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Senator Won't Endorse Any

Candidate'and Concedes.

: Carter's Long Lead ';

STERBA
pMwTHCfc-Timci

^rl-^Teocas yot

. Democrats,.

-Republican haUotJ

Jirjt today, to-help!

uture of. " Ronald

iJfengo -to . Pcesi-

r-^erRepubKcan-

jpeaunatioo; -

isoiijc vote- was

jeavy to moderate

to the polls in

first Presidential

By DOUGLAS E. KNEELAND
SPKlil to Th»KM Y«itTlm««

" SEATTLE. May 1— Senator

- Henry M. Jackson announced

* today that; he. was •'ending my

. active, pursuit" of the Demo-

cratic Presidential nomination.

-

-

upturning to the state he has.

.. ;_XZ- .. fierved for 35 years on Capitol

- Senator^Hy M.iadM ^ Senator Jackson said he

'
did not “intend tp endorse.any

terday for Seattle.
other candidate at this time/'

:

Appearing- at a news confer-

Dla7n

* i

In Senegal, He Proposes a
.

$7.5 Billion Aid Program

by industrial Nations

TO ROLL BACK DESERT

;Plan Calls for Greater Food;

Storage,Water Resources ;

and Crop Acreage >

Meets Security Advise^ to

ConsaerStartintBigger

»ose 96 RepubUtan

TD4of voters
^

^epahhcaa

-

o'ii#. ^ifaatfjcities

KBtoMWjlong

pNah^angyaSr"

'ftSd

.

^tave director. B£
- ballots hiad

...

'V: PF JUBRV.W.

»-
President Foidandtije

Natural

Security Counca.we^ed-
today,

g mcdt^oiHfonar:
deotion on

upon ran. ex-

panded Navy: shipbuilding pro-

sam. with a consequent major

jpenase in the defense budget

ia

ni4i™u.6 S*“

ence in the Washington Plaza

Hotel, 'the 63-year-old Senator

said that, while he believed the.

nomination was still open, fpr-

nMg“' Governor ;
Jimmy Carter

J

of- Georgia, “quit? clearly has a

commanding lead.”

' Indeed, to most political ob-

servers Senator .
Jackson's de-

daimV appeared to leave Mr.

Gaiter, in a itebng josffion -to

pot 'together a first-ballot nom-

ination at the Democratic Na-

tional Convention in New Yak
CUy in July. .

Manes Saddened

In New York; Borough Pres-!

.ident; Donald R. Manes of

Queen f, chairman of the Jack-

son, campaign in New ..York

Stale, said be was “saddened”

by Mr. Jackson's move. Lead-

ers of the state, forces backing
_ j — . • » . v 1M«11 onri

jortta SESTET
dto-^ ^

May Day celebration- me pau»«^
===_a^=_:^==s •

.

. ^

StToh AmocUW^11*

DAKAR. Senegal May 1 -~

Secretary of State Henry ^

.

Kissinger today proposed a *L5.

.

billion rescue operation to “roU;

back the desert” in a dron^*;

devastated region of West Afc

rica, and appealed to thA^

[world’s industrial countries to^

^°**‘What is needed now is/A;

comprehensive , “"JK:
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T -m„ Test of College Freshmen Shows “SS
l imes l ebL U1

T fSes." secretary Sissing*

KnowledgeofAmericanHistory
Limited

?<J
..

— 1
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-1 eeneral notions, cliches and so b<^- irm&vnd stop
I* . . .-.a. *u-« know J™m

By EDWARD B. FISKE

A nationwide test of college

freshmen conducted by Tha

New Yak Hmw shows tiiat

Leaders l/lark Way Day With
^

an Unusual Mingling Of the ^ew York Times shows toat

Moderates and Radical*

The type of high points they

knew ? indicated by tiie fact

that a large majority knew me

content of the BUI of Rights

and recognized the Louisians-

I i nut rtf tnrftft.
ana

stop

’s

te» «» Mi® oi““" -I

• liuir r«rter Morris K. Udall and nunw «\w*’r' —- — .

jfepubifcan
; In

*" - ’ 'v .l. 1 <Cu«4ant. with! • Tin* rhsinniii of the Jackson bra. St jam.

(they generally -7^: _—
- ...

|

Points of American ““liowW.'' tad 1

'
. : 1

' i that their knowledge of thed®"(^^ception'about the onpns

Bv FOX BUTTERFIELD (tails and the context of. thesej^
reJ|gious toleration and the

fcrt,»n.Sw.YifcTiw* '-pochal .events does not ™|najure ^ Reconstructicm. t
' """ "

" deep.
' J ---***

HONG KONG, May
hh iTTl—

fepubifcan.ln ^meeting ctf file' President .With

&y. law this LaftflSt^, to^Arfense, diiflomatic and

! than 800 : P^opl^budget ad^sera; But the expec-
1publican-there.-heL^^^^Jhe-Admmist^on

'.v-A-
’'*•

: ; r’ z
3«i^-lSrUy Tor^poliUcal

. ixaoon r : , . - j

7 . It. it
'

—
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needed -
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The. chairman of the Jackson

organization .in New Jersey,

Harry Lerner, the Essieac County

Democratic leader, released

otHjveiition delegato candidate

nlirfpid.tn the WaAington Sen-

J^ar^aPd aevetol dTfhtth imme-

! 4iat^y isto. fhe ^C^rter

Kunp.-’ IPage 4®-3

sep. .

The survey" contradicts the

widely held view of young

Americans as profoundly igno-

rant of their country’s i»st,

.. , :.w fh«v fadebration. today, in^whEt-anay»jrBnt ;- of their country’s v**v,

believed -was «n =«»rt
.

t0 ^Ibet it disdoi«'thrt they l«dc

linstrate unity despite *'
jthe imd of detailed Wd™*’.

anstraie r ....

country’s current bitter politi-

tam’ of ' following stn^

rank; the leaders w«a shown

lion that historians say they

must have to understand either

Ithe oast or the present
I

0TOraa> the 1^56

wfioWhenrtemy

tfhn •.•$Ep9W»fip
nominee tor 1

on Bauw>w«v .—r - 1

memters of toe so-called rn^h'

cal" faction seated next to oto

TPWV1fr>-•

- x^jvh&t wa^ wSfety

^rRea^fs^ead
*-^art of the cam-

cripple Mt r.Rti*
:

yi-

_• r. sought to per-

dents to: choose

, -kL to get many
"cross paityiines

« ' Ford-Reagan

e 01 . .

. KnowJedge of Rights

Bernard Bailyn of Harvard,

one of four prominent histor-

ians who "assisted m prepartog

the test, said of this pattern

that the sfcdents “respond to

ithe Bill of Rights in term* <»

mm w —w . ... v—m wej.au, . ...

rthk, the leaders were shown
terted eari

-
icr this year at 194,

on nationwide
- campuses, correctly answer^

. jfci* is rthe first of three

articles based on The N«w

yorfe Times American His-

tory test The first& que*-

/rom_«te^ZF3F2L
testea cam®* -*— j .

-
. _ »

.cmnw coitectly *«*««“

WooZfU Selected as the Director |p^Wmdfh Selectedasineuu^- ^

OlinstituteiorAdvqnced Study S
• - ••*.' ;

' •" • " - ^ r-Rarre-of ecoianic affHR

pimamy "lv“ —
. . _

(tl» Deputy Prim® acr
1 charge of ectmomic P«w^

to an account by Reu-

^na at Berkeley, to be an in- ^ U, A prep^st, was
^

stitute protestor. Professor Bd- dose associate of^ d
Si withdrew Ws acceptance of prijne Minister Chou Ea4« ^

- v J 4 kafnTA it be-

215 freshmen <hd n°5
evM| ^ Thg third part, stu-

15 questions right
'

Dl®?ug^*f.| wants*' attitudes toward his-

jscore was 41, achieved by only
Tuesdoy.

one student ’ " “

forth, hut they jJon’t ^ow T
^J^al is" Mr. _ _

specific documentary ^ visit to an African awn-

.

tion that would p* th
®JJ try on his current, two-week ,

right answer on the Consttoi- ny^
Hg ^ g^uied to fly to-

.

tion.” . . . morrow to Nairobi, Kenya,, to

His views were echoed in the
a£tfind United Nations Conr

comments' of the other histor-
. on Trade and Devdop-

ians— C- Vann Woodward of 1

Yale. William E. Leucbtenhurg
Development Talks Proposed ,

of Columbia and BenjammA; ^ states is ready to

QwlK of Mo^n ^ ^th otter

lege. And Dr. ^ Hal set up an. international
devel-

added;_"Students ***** S^^investment program to

well and are SETthe parched sub-Saharan

don’t And they ££S» the Sahel, to

J? ^.“b^SP sufficiency, Mr. Ki^
course they nao. been sub-

questions would sewn sho
to three devastatingL that they Khts in the last 10 years*

1 Bicentennial Measure _^Uenegal is situated on. the edge

The survey was the affected region-

earlier this year by Edjmatxon^l ^ Kissinger outlined an ato-

Testing Service, toe
f^.^ bitious program foe water cog*

NJ.. orgamzation that develops reforestation, tranS-

Uie Cotfege ‘Boards aw*
portation, communications

major academic tests. The goal
I use of dry land

™The Times was tom^ ^and livestock. V
tin this Bicentennial year- toe

-Traditional aid levels and

level of historical knowledge^

]

methods will not be enough#

an important segment of too L ^ ..Nor can any one couu-

population: toe college * ^ or any angle donor provide

1 to meet

f

lan wimui-cw *— -— — 1 Prune ^
the appointment before it be-^ Bsiao^m&^ow^

I (moved frmn he P^.^.

. go 45, CdtanaTi

Youth Kitted, 6 Hart

In Lisbon Explosion

At Reds? Building

By MARVINE HOWE
BSMcim} toTJuKete

YecVTtae*
k m I _AfiA Ilf

•
I The- Institute for

its tought ;to g^j study •at
‘ ithful to follow asked Dr. Harry WTOlf^a

patterns and go torian of-
.

science py^Pfrl

.
pollmg P&ces to 0f jj*n Hopkins

'

*.
laffne effective. . - .-wjmoveo *—

last
fficmls and piqkj be its director.. . when Dr; "Woolf was aske

^x>eputy Prime

Jhamy-CarU^ dt. Woolf would 15^.^ about his sdectom-^ bas not
4jfter attacks onh

-to? -ofy&SirffK cari • Xayserw ;
a^ ;. yet been anhcPaoced^*® bad no

^ roadear- The-tele-

C : Wallace of foorto ditoctor, who.^ubm^ comjnait He.. is. expected to performance of

^Senator: Udyd his resignatioo a ywrjgo m^ office'^ore the year 15^ cultural show also

•*''itoming as thi ^wakA-of a dispute-wot . .. . „ Veal
maioritvof toefaculty.- The faculty was consultedOT

Wen-yuan, a po»»»— rocnwia^r - +hatl
v*^ T(

-,m
• l^^al 'pri-^Sfdispiite^^flared to^

^
the choice '.rf a£(im«sto next tp .. Police sources r^rttd ^jleftist revolution

population: me iaju^ *
fry or any single uuuui.

==j^===s=ss===
— “ ""

T" the Sahel.”

IPeru’s Economic Setbacks

Erode Revolution s Image^—— to import one milhon tons of

By JONATHAN KANDELL grain mmuMly. Mr. KissingK

3 — said.

iSS^after attacks on him .as LISBON. May l-^toe perea

K«I*.” -me «>- ™ kilted »d * «» -
economic setbacks have tar-

nished the hnasR of Peru*
“

,of wealth. - if it wants to join wcso^
buoj ««* — rusnea uio u-#* - - -

.
“ -u_ Peruvians, on the other nations, he said. Moscow hw

«rty today when a pow- modd for development m^the
- ^^ dirfrostful of nei-er yet shown urtera*t to

r.S'iw •!« gptonw wfflt off Mt- mrt of Latin h£h capitalists

It ^ ^i^SedTnoltor leading Ie^Lde a Comnnnirt Wrty <®:e
- ertded the confitei^^ h.™ ereatly ex nnmosc

The faculty was consultedPTijv
. * oolemicistlrociong central Li^on.

,
'i _ - * . frO TIT-

i

rrt-n
1

paF' ’

'

y—— **T

-JS2S* than on carty-j
5^ soviet Union will not

,
UMA,P«u, April »-Severe|vale

ente^r«e._m^_ | . .. ..

ttoron. May I -—One person I setbacks have tar-

...» . j iperp in-

Ivate enterprise, than on carry- The Soviet Union wmuuv.

Lg out an equitable distribu- ^ excluded feqa SSi
IT* -nf wealth- - if it wants to jom western

I n.. Donwn'ns on the other nations, he said. Moscow haE

rr runitalists and Civilien similar- assistance

lerousu w*“^
, the leftists- They .have greatly ex- proposed by l0f

_ _cmng 1 cww a* a-*—- Jvian military.. officersJn the. roie of the stato|ii,e so-called third wo^i ^— =SSJSH“ Tevohstion ttay -
Kavsen, and its tost choice . «*nior nasty

J. «' .. .. . a ft pi* the

leftists- They have greatly ex- proposed py
1 _ffpd the role of the state ibe so-called third world.

.

,

zEx^, i”r5,"S*ri

dade, when toe bomb went off power throughout the hemi-

in a car at 5 AM. Officials at the Peruvian expert,

hospital, where th* victims

were' taVen sam s«® attention as nu '.i

kBkd.was a 17-year-old you®. ^ n^t-wing
1 development

' The bomb, which the P0**0® model instituted’ first by toe

sources said had been placed
Brazilian armed - faces, and

te * CW P-k* «“ STby mote Spnth American

[me party office, damagwl tern ^untrie*.
. b

jtozen other cars and shat- The Brazilian military, strong

the 'windows of -hotels,
jy

•-—

—

J *" MBriism “**

qmere, uw -

meat attracted a great deal of

. __ nlluiagHuP TO
. mem. ai+Aa®****- — *> .

said toe person
ktUartion as an alternative to

*- . . . - , jMlMimmr.

n;med at the poorer sec- io.uuu wu»u
tms aunea m xn p® ^ holding out the prospect

now -the Peruvian nrili- 0f rec^nition by the United.

teiy is facing its most painful sutes and ot economic ud*

problem to date—how to aV r^ntlmiKionPage24,Cotamna

tract the huge amounts of pn- -

...tu runftal needed to over-
, «

.

tract xne «****—

^“rSm^crJJete. Today’s Section^

z & l
back on the eight-year-old rev-

J .... TV- W«k m 8«iw
olutionaiy program- s«tio* s -

culties led to the overthrew Mj» 7;" SSl^S..
- Column 1 5^^’ 9 . .*E*pkr»«U Adrctiws

Section W’ wg^j'wJSl"

^.Unions’ Tar£et\

By GLADWIN HDX
.
««dil tortie New wari***

CffiCAGO HEIGHTS, IU--T

“ diow. that excessive

r, bizarre
: can

/XVjy JLw —
• . .

• jr«» Artsy or-a»
_

• rfpHhel lone-exposure level now Index tO SttbjtfCtS-

mobile Workers
sanctioned by Fedecel interim

. «-»
July and' possibly of other m J^ much quieter 2 m
-S3sr—- s*.==3
^fm smee .consumers will the EJitwM/Pp^i

,
|“ -£« mote fundamental

quiet-t Noise lev

f
5

fli^jc^^1^53» ^ U“?d^
Ford car have come tries, as steel, aHtodofrflaB,.^*

workers, puts it, workers should ... ...
-J^ toW^ compahy, tiles, plartics, I»P^ risk ‘loss of «e cl^ s™rr * W--
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/-perfect jewels,; For :

The first enamelled-on-copper boxes were

created in England in 1753. Georgian soci-

ety members collected and exchanged these

exquisite enamels, often decorated with

sentimental messages.

Today, this charming gift tradition is re-

vived in England for Cartier. Shown, our

second annual Mother's Day box. The lid

reads. "Your Happiness Is Mine". Inside,

the words "Mother*s Day 1976" are sur-

rounded by a garland of dowers. 45.

Add sales tav where applicable and 1.50 each tor

handling beyond our delivery area.

Cartier
_ Fifth Avenue and 52nd Street, NewYork 10022 |2I2) 753-0111

PALM SEACri PARIS LONDON MONTE CARLO GENEVA
CANNES MUNICH HONG KONG TOKYO

We honor the American Express Credit Card.
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aboutFpe&rat'swag afd ~

1 -* emerafds^^ipO^eofeh set - '1
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Diamonds

v in bloom™

International

Secretary of Sues Henry A. Kissinger yes-

terdav onwosed a S7.5 billion rescue opera-

tion to -roll back the desert" in a drought-

devasiaied region of West Africa, He made

the oroposal in a speech in Dakar, Senegal,

on his sixth visit to an African country in ms

two-week tour. The international aid would

be used to develop additional water re-

sources, Increase crop acreage and build

food-storage facilities. "Traditional aid levels

and methods win not be enough," Mr. Kis-

singer said. “Nor can any one country or

any single donor provide the resources neces-

sary to meet the critical, long-term needs" of

the oarchsd sub-Sahara region known as the

Sahel. [Page 1, Column S.l

China's senior leaders made an unusual ap-

pearance together cm television ataMay Day
celebration in wrist was believed to be an ef-

fort to demonstrate unity despite the coun-

try's current bitter political campaign. Break-

ing with the usual custom of following strict

party rank, the leaders were shown with
members of the so-called “radical” fac-

tion seated next to other officials who
are usually identified with the so-called

“moderates,” ri:4.3

Peru's image as a model for development
in Larin America has been tarnished by
severe economic setbacks, eroding the con-
fidence of Peruvian military officers in the
leftist revolution they proclaimed in 1968.
The Peruvian experiment which greatly ex-
panded the roie of the state in the economy
while carrying out social and economic re-

forms aimed a: the poorer sectors attracted
a great deal of attention as an alternative
zo the right-wing course taken by Brazil and
most South American countries. Peru's mili-

tary leaders are facing their most serious
problem to date — how to attract the
huge amounts of private capital needed
to overcome the economic crisis while
not turning away from their revolution-
ary program. 11:6-7.]

The center of Lisbon was rocked by a
bomb that went off outside a Communist
Parry office, killing one person and injuring
six others. The explosion also damaged half
a^dozen other cars and shattered windows
of hotels, movie [heaters, shops and office
buildings do the Avenida da Liberdade. A
Communist Party spokesman said “the ter-
rorist attack was obviously aimed at the
Communist Party.” A few hours before the
explosion, the Communist Party leader, Al-
varo Cunhal, warned that “reactionary forces
are seeking io destabilize” Portugal’s politi-
cal situation. [1:3.]

-QUOTATION OF THK'tu
don’t want a fight with ti>

Union. I hope Che day

our independent position ,'

stood and accepted and then
be! ween us and the Soviet

I

established on new firm ar
President Anwar tl-Sadat of

!
a AToy Day speech, fl&j^

suit of the Democratic Preside-

tioo." He said,- however, that

i

main a candidate- and that fee.

tend to endorse any other-taut
time." He said he believed fo
-was still open but that Jimmy,
clearly has a commanding lead,

of his withdrawal was appan
simultaneous announcement ti

seek re-election to the Semite' tfc

Whether to undertake an fa?
shipbuilding program that wonfe
a major increase in the defa*
future years was discussed

Ford and the National
There was no intfLeatidn.4

been made after the t

Ford and his top d,
budget adviser^ but it

— - T -

_ v'lrr

i
-•«**

.e-

. - *y -

f

Administration believed £hat,w <
Seal reasons, Mr.,Ford 5
increase in the Nfcyy’s shipbuSd 3
The future size of the Nare^l
ships is now the smallest sifec*T
garded by the Pentagon as ffeq.

j

ATijrscan Seouly rcj-es

for Mothers Day. May Pin

O-jrs ci long m 1 3-V.r.

odd: diamond pendant,

i/2 cl. 695.00; !/2 ct.

ciarrond ring, 750.00

Petite sizes in 14 fcr.

gold; Diamond pendant,

1/6 d., 295.00; 1/6 ct.

diamond ting, 335.00

Design palent

Jev.elrr.asiers or

Palm Beach.

Streer Floor, Lord & Taylor

Fifth Avenue, Manhasse*

and Westchester

A breakfast-

in-bed treat.

National
Large numbers of Texans turned out to

T-ote in the state's first Presidential prima ry
;> c.,oose 96 Republican and 9S Democratic
national convention delegates and to decide
.he future of Ronald Reagan's challenge to
. resident Ford for the Republican Presiden-
t.a. nomination. Many Democrats joined the

i:
nS -

rinss at Republican polling places in
Houston ?rd Dallas 2nd other cities where
Democrats have been dominant. The Demo-
cratic vete was said to be heavy to
moderate. Mr. Reagan needs a big vic-
tory in Texas to start what he hopes
wiil be a string of primary victories across
the Sunbelt states, f 1:1.1

Senator Henry M. Jackson announced in

Seattle that he was “ending my active pur-

tion's most important military

Metropolitan .. ._/!
College freshmen generally to' §

points of American history, buf if
edge of the details and the cdn&ir
ai events is not deep, accb^Sp
wide tests conducted by The New^
The survey contradicts the wideSg
of young Americans as profout/
of their country's past, but it d
they lack the kind of detaifed
that historians say they must he
stand either the past or the pj
all, the 1,856 freshmen tested at
es correctly answered an aven
the 42 questions in theTSmes’sA
toty Knowledge and Attitude
highest score was 41, achieved
student Cl.-5-7.]

The Institute of Advanced Stui
ton, NJ., has asked Dr. Harry \
torian of science and provost 6f
kins University to be its directo
would replace Dr. Carl Kayse
tute's fourth director, who subm
ignation a year ago following a
a majority of the facuit>' merab
proposed nomination of Robert
professor of sociology at the 1/
California, to be an institute pr
institute's faculty members wer
in the choice of a successor to
Dr. Woolf was the first choice. [

The state' fiscal emergency s-

weeks ago when its S4 billion s
rowing requirement was final!
Governor Carey and the Legislat
engaged in budget skirmishes toe
removal of key executives in his
tioo and the impact of the su -

spending cuts. The long crisis i

the delicate intramural fiscal h. w
come under unusual scrutiny in' jhFs
ahead. [48:3-5.]

•
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Index to the Other News in Section 1

This Mother’s Day, and any other day, get up a bii early and cook all her

favorites for breakfast. Place them on our burnt bamboo bed trav with e

single rose, and watch her eyes light up. Our tray is a natural for serving

meals in bed or on laps. The texture makes a perfect background for all

your scrumptious dishes. And. with its collapsible legs, it stores neatly

away until 'next time. Qrig. S21. sale $17

Ppme infer Mother's Day gifts, otherwise write or phone. In NYC. LA -

4-6Q0Q. NJ: [toll bee) $00- 221 -6822. or your nearest phone order num-
ber. COD's accepted on mail and phone only (within delivery area/. Add
95c charge. When not COD. add 50c handling charge. Add sales tax. Ds-
liveries outside area, add 1.45. Bath Shop, ID 1201, 6th Fl.. Herald
Square and the Macy's near you.

MOTHER SOAY MAY 9lh

30 inch^0
(
36 ...

pale, simP
eimE

the°/r

e

/
learis^'^pderhmj

'S^oQye.
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$225

International

Italian elections are expected
on June 20. Page 3

Italian Communists schooling
workers for elections. Page 3

Spain's illegal Communists in

May Day rally. Page 4
British effort to limit incomes

in critical stage. Page 5
French Communists seek to
broaden support. Page 6

Greek moves' for reconcilia-

tion stir debate. Page 8
Soviet jails former U.N.

translator. Page 10
Indian tax authorities dig for

hoarded gold. Page 11
Political quiet prevails in

Taiwan. Page 12
For Mavaguez captain, one

capture is enough. Page 14
Obscurity in U.S. cloaks

Thieu's aides. Page 15
United Church of Christ asks

U.N. reforms. Page 16
India's birth curbs grow more

coercive. Page 17
Sadat urges Syrians to extend

U.N. mandate. Page 2

9

Rhodesia calling up part-time
soldiers. Page 24

Government and Politics

Job rights panel faces many
inquiries. Page 26

Human erTor blamed in air

crash fatal to 113. Page 33

Pane! discusses future of New
York City. Page 38

Public employees challenge
Social Security. Page 42

Gov. Brown suggests debate
with Carter. Page 44

Democrats elect delegates in

Louisiana. Page 46

Ford and Carter favored in
Indiana race. Page 46

Humphrey reports '68 bid to
Rockefeller. Page 46

Manes upset by Jackson's
moves. Page 47

Education and *
Academies in Sou

*

court test.

Maine maritime s<

woman graduate

General
Cold bothers Vietnamese in

Washington. Page 26
Record com crop likely in the

Middle West. Page 26
South Boston black students

in angry mood. Page 32
Apparent' novel draft by
Hughes is found. Page 36

City weighs changes in col-

lective bargaining. Page 37
$45 million in grain averages

found. Page 39
Ruling on cooperative hous-

ing shares is upset Page 50
Police ask public's aid in

park slaying. Page 54

Health and Sc/e.

Academy of Scie
75 members.

New York City iai"

some relief aid.

Lawn ecosystem
productive.

Amusements anc
Bob Mariey sings

fervent reggae.

Balanchine adds rt

to "Jewel.”

Choral Society sing

Ives and Orff.

Nureyev stages an
in "Bayaddre."

Composer's Guild oi

pemieres.

Zero Moving Dance <

gives program.
Ray Charles adds

strains to songs.

Industry and Labor
Factory noise is target of

labor unions. Page 1

Obituaries
Sidney Franklin, E

bullfighter.

Guy G. Gabrielson, ex
lican chairman.
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STRAW

.41 cl. round, 14 karat gold ..

.63 ct. round, bgte., platinum

.65 ct. round, bgts.. I4K gold

1.00 ct. round, 14 karat gold ..

1.10 cL round, side dias.. plat.

1.15 ct. marquise, bgts., pfat. ..

1.25 cL pear-shape, 14K gold ..

1.40 ct. round, 14 karat gold ....

1.50 ct round, platinum

REG. NOW
S300 $240

700 560

750 600

1025 820

.... 750 600

....1650 1320

....1375 1500

....1650 1320

....1400 1120

1.90 ct.

,

2.00 ct.

2.07 ct.

2.40 ct.

2.42 cLi

2.70 ct.,

3.45 ct.

4.3S ct.

4.75 cl.;

iv-
O..'.’ oi To-a'-i

Kill send fi-ic ,'n yell!

emerald-cut, bgls., 14K

,

pear-shape, bgts:. plat,

emerald-cut, bgts.. plat.

round. 14 karat gDid ....

heart-shape, bgts., plat,

round, bgts., platinum ..

round, 14 karat gold ....

round, 14 karat gold ...”

round, bgts., platinum ...

Cai/ji'C-;.
wm-W iC.f UPC. oval.

NOW
) $1600

] 3000

> 3400

) 3432

I 4280

i 4548

I 9600

1 10,400

1 10.000

MARCUS JEWEL GALLERIES'

G1MBEIS KXK.

Straps of leather on
a natural woven-straw

wedge underscore your newest

summer clothes.

The “Mitzi” sanda!

in black patent, red kid ••

and white calf. 30.00,

Sixth floor.

ws*: is rSix h:b.

MARCUS JEWEL GALLERIES. GIMBELS 5TH FLOOR, o WAY AT 33RD. FE 6-0806 FHlh Avenue. While Plain5.ShortHil!s,Ridflewood/Paramus. St. Davids
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Italian policemen in Bologna taking positions under cover of tear gas when leftists clashed with neo-Fasdsts
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OPENS HER’ HEART
J

'

FOR MOTHER’S DAY *

Elsa's new sculptured heart is on a chain, but :
*

it flirts up. down and around. Eighteen karat golcf
;

heart with fifteen-inch chain, 5
1 A3. Sterling

' silverheartwfth fifteen-inch chain, J 34.

Tiffany&Co.
USE SPECtAi. NUMBER FOR PHONE OROEfiS (2T2) 759 91 10

FIFTH AVE. & 57TK STREET • NCW YORK KMZ2
PJcokb odtivoit* tax *thtie opoUtabto Dtstgn CopynpM -c. r. S Co * -
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First at Bonwit Teller

Edward Marshall Boehm's

Eagle of Freedom II

For the collector, we present this

magnificent eagle created by the famed
'

studios of Edward Marshall Boehm.
j

A replica of the famous life size
j

porcelain Eagle of Freedom II,
j

presented to the President by Boehm.
j

Now, brought to you, in a limited
I

edition of 300 pieces. Each

20" x 16" sculpture a work of art

To honor our bicentennial.

And to treasure, always, 5,500.00

Frank Bader, Vice President of

Edward Marshall Boehm, here, Monday,
May 3rd from 11:00 to 3:00 to

introduce this magnificent sculpture.
' Boehm Gallery, Second Floor

fS REMEMBER- THE MAY-BORN ;

y WITH EMERALDS.

Emeralds belong to May. green

symbol of her yearly promise of. an

Earth reborn. For the ladies of May.

and all who love the warm green

emerald, we present a collection with

diamonds in 14 karat yellow gold.

A. Earrings. $225. B. Pendant. $150.

C. Ring, $325. D. Bangle, $350.

Something Beautiful for Everyone. &M

545 Madison Avenue at 55th Street New York

.(2t2| 838-6000
Also Smith Haven Mali « Smithtown

Sunnse Wall * Massapequa
Master Charge * American Express

POPOVERS
One of the more intriguing

ideas for summer . . . .

fly-away culottes,

worn apron syle, over

front-pleated pants.

^ Popped over all:

a breezy

bateau-neck top.

And even brighter is the

color combo: vine-ripe

|UL tomato red with a

W bright cyclamen

r| pink belt,

a 1 AH cotton by

J \ Hazel Haire;

A The top,

1|| J

si2es 6 to 12, 30.00

11 The culottes, 60.00

ETTf The pants, 54.00

gl sizes 6 to 14.

IlH' See them in our

m windows and in

||| Country & Casual

Third Floor

754 Fifth Ave..

p®|| New York 10019

|||||R (212) PL3-7300

Please add t .85

fWBm beyond our

delivery area.

,#$* - ft
*

*v
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BONWIT
ELLEBs^

il-rv

Fifth Avenucat 56th Street, New Vork

F.Staal
743 FIFTH AVENUE •PLS-iaai

THE OTHER GREAT JEWELER AT 57th AND FIFTH
We Buy or Take Your Jewelry in Exchange

L
:woilf

tomatter with tove

iiktgold eCRrtngs to ctean*t

haoirndred-firiish

tbrptetfcQd ears. :
'. t.3

- = •

• "•
by.gorde^j

georgtan squares ^36.

. water discs $5&

fifth ave. at 52nd



YOUTH IS KILLED !

IN LISBON BLAST;

•' against the Communist Party.''

he said.
{

/ A few hours before the ex-1

plosion the Communist party

Party leader, Alvaro Cunha!.

warned that "reactionary for-'

' res are seeking to destabilize"
j

the political situation in Portu-i

iar
‘There are still many fascists

in Portugal seeking power by

unconstitutional and illegal

means." the Communist leader

declared, adding: "We Commu-
nists believe there exist many
conspirators and terrorist orga-

nizations that have not been

dismantled."

He sooke late last night at

a news conference called to

state his party's position in fa-:

vr>r of an alliance with the So-

1

cialists in the wake of the par-

liamentary elections last Sun-
day.

Socialists Ear Alliances i

The Socialists, who made the;

best showing in the election.!

winning 35 percent c r the vote.;

have insisted that they will
j

form a minority government

|

without alliances either with,

the Communists or with parties'
right of the Socialists. :

The Socialist leader. MSrioi
Soares, rejects alliance with-

the Communists on the ground:
that theirs is not a democratic*
part;.’, and he rejects alliance.]

" with the centrist’ Popular De-!
n-iocrats or the conservative So--

rial Democratic Center because
1

"this would put labor against 1

us."

Communists and Socialists!
did agree, however, that the

1

May Day programs today would 1

he "national" in spirit". Partv
signs and banners were banned,
and party leaders did not speak
at the main celebration, at Lis-
bon's May Firs: Sports Sra-’
drum, named for the first rallv
held there after the overthrow
of the righii*i dictatorship on
April 25. 1974.

May Day itself did n't allay
the continuing political tension
herween rhe Communists and
the Socialists, hut there v.-as a
warm, holiday atmosphere in
the stadium. Venders sold pea-
nut*. coLtor. candy and pictures

Gueiara; neighborhood
hands, folklore groups and rev--
o'utionary singers performed. !

Small, fsr-leftist organic-;
tionr held their own prices-]
sion? and rallies, chanting ’

"down with fascism." .•

.

Huge crowds gathered sob:r-i

j-’ a
-l |>ng the A’.en-ida da Liber-

:

dade to examine the damage!
caused by this morning's ext-lo-

'

iton. Last week, a bombing dc-l
stroyed the Cuban Embassy of-'
nces, killing an embassy 'offi-i
cial and the wife of an embassv*
official.

j

"What we need is Uw and

:

order." a spectator on the Ave-

.

.4- v isr;.sji
e -aid l0dav.

i Tost of the people in the crowd;
agreed.

Madrid Communists

MoldMay Day Rallyl

With 2,000 in Park

By HENRY GIN1GER
Spwii so Th- ::-s7 Yrnc tmi«

,

MADRID. May I—The out-j
awed Spanish Communist Party!
succeeded todav in massing

j

more than 2.000 people in a|
park clearing outside Madrid in i

defiance of a ban on demon-,
stratinns observing the May!
Day holiday. “

;

A family outing was turned.
Into one of the biggest political
rallies the Communists have
ever succeeded in staging since
the civi war and the police
looked on without interfering.

In contrast. Barcelona.
Spain's second largest city, was
the scene of street battles that

went on for four hours as Com-
munist and other illega labor
forces took advantage oF May!

'

Day to assert their claims lb
j

i

freedom. A West German tele-;
'

vision teem was arrested and: :

detained for several hours.
j

Since yesterday, incidents ini
j

Madrid. Barcelona, Valencia,
j

Zaracoca and other cities have
pointed up two of the major
issues confronting Spain's Gov-[
emmem—how to answer la-

bor’s demands for free trade
unions and how to exclude the

Communists while other oppo-
sition groups are being accept-

ed into reformed parliamentary
and labor systems.

_
i

In a clearing in Madrid's
jj

biggest park, the Casa del I

Campo. on the western out-
jj

skirts, the Communists made
clear :hat they did not intend

being counted out either of the £

labor movement or the future g

political institutions. S

"There can be no democracy
in Spain without us. there can .

be no demovracy without the a

Communist Party,” a radical
|

Roman Catholic priest, the Rev.

Francisco Garcia Salve, shouted.
He was cheered by youths S

and by men bouncing small
|

children on their shoulders, §
Father Garcia Salve is one of

|
Spain’s best known labor organ- 1
izers and has been in and out -I

of prison for trying to organ- *
ize ilegal worker commissions.

J
Clenched fists were raised 8

and revolutionary songs, in- *
ciuding "The Internationale.”! S

were sung. But while a police!
\

helicopter hovered overhead* *

and helmeted police took up!
•positions on several sides of!

•the gathering, ir was allowed!
1 ' ’ — f-.i'--

THE NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY. MAx 2, 19 . 5^
* Hr..? ‘

l!4

Continued From Page 1, Col. $'

No one has yet taken respon-j

siblvty for the blast.
(

' A Communist spokesman
j

mentioned the bombing as he-

called upon workers to Join irv

..a jMav Day march; "The terror-|

1st attack was obviously aimed!
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_ TJEJ^ Critical Phase

Iritain’s Unusual Anti-Inflation Program of Limitmg iicomes LT_— ^ ^ ce
i

—
I . . Th7"flound has dropped fromlago -mre ««*^aT^bt

im amvinced they ere gotag
ttrlia- son. .The second reason is.that

tf
—

gp
^.l taTMtWrTtgfcTtaiM; 1

[flNDON, May 1 —Britain’s *

liable experiment to cure

grion by touting Incomes— <

experiment that has by- 1

ged pariiament and made a

ggy of collective bargaln-

^4s now entering its seo-

t and most critical stage.

1; Wednesday, tfce general^ of: the Trades Union
^jgress.^represwUng more

nlfl million unionized work-
- fai tfra country, will decide

ither to accept a new pay

hY offered by tbe Gbvem-
J Under this policy, ordi-

v -taxpayers wm receive tax

•a of up to S2 billion an-

nually in exchange for accept-

1

ing a modest 3 percent increase i

in their ammal wages.

For the average British work-

er, who mates $120 weekly,

this would mean $ 5a wek more
in wages and $3 or $4 less to

.
pay in taxes.

Inevitably, the wage and tax

package will mean a drop in

[ the ordinary worker’s standard

l of living. Infaltion, which last 1

TT-X «« OC VXAWMMt
ui u v UV^. H I IHWVM7

year ran at a rate of 26 percent,

the highest in Europe, has now
been brought down to about

half tb’at figure. Even so, how-
ever, ~a pay increase of 3 per-,

cent plus marginal tax cuts will

mean hardship for 'millions of

people at a time when inflation

Is still running at nearly two

and a half times the amount by a

which the Government pro- J

poses to increase paychecks. *

•Sob of Found Six?
j

The new pay policy is known

colloquially as “son of pound

six”—that is, the successor to

: the present voluntary sjfc

i pound-a-week wage limit, which

I was widely accepted by unions

t last year as part of a national

, effort to restrain Britain s

t ruinous inflation. Government

t officials hope that the evidence

- of success of that policy, plus

- union acceptance of the new

II policy, will increase British

•f exports and the credibility .of

n the British pound.

The pound has dropped from a

a rate of $2.35 at this time last a

year to $1-85 today, largely c

because foreign holders of s

sterling are worried about l

Britain's ability to discipline 1

itself economically.
j

It is conceivable that at

Wednesday's meeting the gen-

L
eral committee of the Ttades

i Union Congress will ask fora

1
compromise somewhere oe-

s tween the Govemmentrs pro-

t posal for a 3 percent wage m-

i crease and the committees

s own demand for a 5

, increase. But whatever the fig-

h ure, the decision will represent

f unusual self-sacnfice on tiia

lpart of unions that two years

ago were routinely demanding
jj

and receiving wage increases
^

of more than 25 percent This
t

shift in philosophy was illus-
t

trated today in a speech by t

Lionel Murray, the general sec- a

retary of the Trades Union
j

Congress, when he said:
. ,

“The reason why we are be-

ginning to defeat the enormous
; Inemy of inflation w not be-

1 cause of what the T.U.C. has

• done — or the general council

- because of what the people

- of this country have done.
1

|
(Restraint Still Essential*

_ «i know the people of ljus

it country realize and accept that

e it would be folly to

a the gains we have made in me

last month ” Mr. Murray smL B

«I am convinced they are going u

to repeat that convindjon that P

the way to defeat inflation is n

to continue this policy and not a

to abandon It halfway through v

and get back into the crazy np-

J

roaring inflationary situation, t

people know that a degree of t

restraint is still essential if we

are to secure our aims or neat-

<

1

me unemployment and inflation s

! and re-establish the standards

! of this country.” !

If the Trades Union Congress

; accepts the Government’s wage

restraint proposals, it will mean

that the three major power

3 eroups in British society-—gov-

t eminent, business and .the un-

e ions, will have once again estab-l

e lished incomes policy for all of

Britain’s wage earners- Individ- a

uai unions will still be able to n

protest and strike, and PaniJ-
J

ment— which is of two minds t

about the present proposals I

will also be able to register pro-

1

tests. But the likelihood of over- s

turning any agreement arrived i

: ^ by business, labor leaders

\ and Chancellor of the Exche-

. quer Denis Healey is very

s^An* agreement would also

mean a boost in the
.

political

s fortunes of the new Pnme Mm-
B ister, James Callaghan, for two

a reasons. The first is that he will

rhave reinforced his image as

r- the man most capable of con-

i. eluding agreements with toe

>- major trade unions and thus

rf continuing the program of econ-

omic austerity begun last year

by his predecessor, Harold Wil-

son. The second reason is that

by combining a- cutback in

proposed Government expendi-

tures with a severe wage-re-

straint program, he mil have

neutralized some of the basic

i
complaints of the opposition

Conservative Party. -

r The Conservatives have long
. - i T .tvtr Flmi.

But even Conservative bankers

and members of the financial

community have conceded that

toe last year of Mir. Wilson s

government did more to |lert

the British to the «arf^ re-

quired by wage. rap
any government in the last dec,

. ade. ' -

Womantailoring—
in fine form with Calvin Klein.

This season, when everyone is discovering mantailoring, i^s good to

remember that no one does menswear for women like Calvin Klein.

That's because Calvin never forgets one thing . ... the w

’

underneath. Emphasizing the slimness of a waist, the gentle

a hip, the elegant length of leg. Here, in blends of polyester and

cotton for 4 to 14 sizes: The Tucked-in Oversh.rt striped van.l a

and mocha with white collar and cuffs, 70.00 The Poplin Vest i

mocha, 58.00 The Pleated Trouser Pant in vanilla, 58.00 in „
Poplin Blazer in mocha, 138.00 The Classic Shirt str,P®. „
and mocha, 40.00 The Pleated Walking Short in van ‘lla'

5^°° M
•The Shortsleeved Shirt Striped vanilla ^and mocha 42 ^
The Trousers Skirt striped to match, 78.00 Designer Sports ,
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Marchais Presses Drive for

Support by the Gaullists

and Roman Catholics

By JAMES F. CLARITY
Sped*] 10 The New Tom Times

PARIS. May 1 —The French

Communist Party is accelerating

its efforts to gain political sup-

port among millions of French

men who have been tradition

ally anti-Communist for polit

ical or religious reasons.

The stepped-up campaign

following the decisions ap
proved at the party’s 22d con-

gress here in February, is be-

ing stimuated by the party

leader, Georges Marchais. de-

spite some opposition within

the party. The opposition

—

mostly old-Iioe Communist in-

tellectuals—Feels that the new
campaign could push the party

to the political right.

Mr. Marchais is directing rhe

party’s specific new actions, de-

signed to win support among
Gaullist party voters and prac-

(

ticing Roman Catholics, two
hroad groups that do not neces-

sarily overlap in the French po-

litical spectrum.

He has made it no secret that

his objective is to gain votes

for the left, particularly his own
oarty. in next spring's munici-

pal elections and in the 197S

Parliament elecrions.

Since 1947. when the Com-
munists were last in a French

j

government, the party has con-
:

trolled a steady 20 percent nfi

the French electorate. The So-

cialist Party, now the partner

in the left opposition, controls,

about 30 percent. !

In the last two weeks, the)

Communists have indicated;

that they are re-evaluating,

their steadfast opposition to

France's stra Legie nuclear strike
t

force. This re-evaluation was
confirmed bv Mr. Marchais ini

a television interview Thursday,

night. The general secretary:

said that his party was review -

\

ing all the elements of France’s [

defense structure and promised^

to say more on the subject -J

"when the time comes."
'

The Nuciear Question
j

Diplomatic analysts pointed)

out that Mr. Marchais. who is

fond of quotira the Commu-|
uist-Socialist electoral agree-

j

menl platform, did not mention'

that the platform bluntly He-|

mandf renunciation of the nu-

[

clear force and the immediate,
conversion nf the nuciear-arms'
industry to peaceful nuclear 1

purposes. Specifically, Mr. Mar-;

chafe declined to comment oni

what his party, or the leftist'

coalition, would do with French
j

submarines now capabable of]

launching nuclear missiles. The
Communists’ apparent shift is

being widely interpreted by an-

alysts and the Defense Ministry
as a tactic lo gain favor among
Gaullists. who consider the nu-
clear force, started, by de
Gaulle, vital.

In a move to Impress Catho-
! lies, the party sent Roland Le-j

j

roy, the director of its news-|
paper, Humarntd, to Marseilles I

i to see Archbishop Roger Etche-j
garay a month ago. During the

! television interview, Mr. Mar-|

|

chafe said, “We have relations

}

with the men of the church, and

i
these relations are normal."

j

Noting that he had made his

First Communion as a Catholic
I
youth, Mr. Marchais said he
later became an atheist. "But
(Christians, like atheists." the
[leader said, "are suffering the
consequences of the present

1 [economic and social] crisis.

[They have common interests,

j

Mr. Marchais has also begun
to defend himself and his party
against recent criticism by Pres-
ident Valery Giscard d'Estaing
and members of the President’s
right-center Government and
Parliament majority. His defense

;

has been taking the form of at-

tacks and statements, in which
I

sometimes sounds almost- as

Gaullist or nationalist as did

[

General de Gaulle.
Mr. Marchais continues to

I insist that the decision of the
party congress to denounce a

sacred Communist doctrine, thr

dictatorship of the proletariat,

was nol a political tactic, hul *j
confirmation of the evolution!

of thinking within the party.'

Conversations with Commu-;
nists in various parts of the'

country since the congress in 1

\
February indicate that the rank '

and file agrees with Mr. Mar-
< chafe.

• Dissent at Seminar

"The opposition is mostly
from a few intellectuals." said
Andn6 Duronfea, the Commu-
nist mayor of Le Havre, who is

also a deputy in Parliament.
While Mr. Duromea’s remark
seems to reflect that of the
party faithful, dissent arose last

week at a Communist seminar
wheal Louis Althusser, the Com-
munist writer and philosopher,
said the denunciation of the
iictatorship doctrine amounted
.o "throwing the baby out with
Jte bathwater." He warned that

:he result could move the party
toward the right
Mr. Marchais disagreed, and

loted that technically the aban-
ionment of the doctrine stDl

tad to be formally approved by
he next scheduled party con-
gress in 1978.

The official attitude of the

jarty, which has a new slogan,

'Communism under French col-

>rs
f

" was emphasized by Mr.

Marchais in the interview, when
k was asked abouL the recent
:talenienL by Mr, Giscard d'Es-

aing that France could nol

onger consider itself a super-

>o\vef. Mr. Marchuk's umo was
listincUy national isl-Gaullisr

vhed/he said: ”1 am in formal
lisa^reepient with the state-

nenfS.of Gis.card d'Estaing. The
‘remSK must be ircaied
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; Bursting with color. Making a dazzling impression
• that takes your eye across the spectrum from •

k geometries to scenics to abstracts.

« A montage of patterns that fill the senses with

JL kaleidoscopic beauty. Now, Huk-A-Poo .

.

SFSfck extends their print ability into a dynamic new

rtrL
co,,ection encompassing the world of

sleepwear and loungewear. The name,
Tactix... making an imprint all

own. All of nylon tricot for sizes P(6)i

S(8-10), M(12-14), L(16).

i
Left to right: Geometric puzzle print

s,cfe wrap 9own - (Also available

’’'VttBjjMk ,n satin-look solids of peach,

fe.
mint

> blue, rose), $16.

%.
hooded lounger in

abstract print, $18.

Hk Nylon jersey lounger withw drawstring neckline

wgt in multi brick/navy

.ft ethnic print, $20.

1SSIL ISyJyw Print wrap

IMl - coat> $22^ '

Matching'

Wfc'
Slip gown, $14.

‘V

V S

MOTHER’S DAY MAY 9th

M :C\
Wnle or phone any lime. LA 4-6000 in NYC;

Sleepwear (D.57). Loungewear (D.

NJ 800*221-6822; New Haven 203-624-9211- okewhpr r*
6J), Second Poor, Herald Square and a selection at Roo^p-^SJw

8
?

3^2^"1 550 ‘ Add 504 hsndlin9 charge. Out&de area, add 1.35. Add sales tax.Ws regret no COD's.Roosevelt Reid, Kings Plaza, Queens, ^unt-ngion, Sm»ih Haven. White Plains, ^assapequa and.Colonie orty^ .
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Sfoish Hijacker

fyes |n Istanbul

! jatffcUL, Turkey, May i
1 i^vTqrkish hijacker ar-

i t borne today aboard the

I Ituriash. Airlines jet he

J
fat' knife point and held .

I ^ hours In as effort to

\ ta’Ptance with ahe worn-
I Ibve.”' -

1 t DC-1Q jetliner carding

1 Qder, 36 years old, his

Bt . df - tw .plainclothes

Wji policemen and 55 of its

tjl &l 253 passengers landed -

altanbol airi»rt nearly 24m behind schedule

.

IS- Turkish police immedi-
yfiboarded the plane and ar-

3 Mr. Ejdef-
1

ft Ejdfer seized the jet car- :-.

353 .passengers. shortly
took Off on the flight

‘

JfetanbuLT-Se surrendered

1 [three sports refused to
l :le. plane. and.;No one was

vm

a- his surrender, Mr. Eider
Kipolice he had hijacked
t-bttause “the womaxr'l
s *IiS- France and I want
sfwitfcher” •

& Officials edcided not
r&e tarn- but to- go ahead

5^T^P?st Ge'rcnan Shot

May^.XA2)^A per-

‘[campaign;''by; a jSZ-yeaXr
t- mV -.T

'

!

iy "ittties^tpe defcicig 'at
;'

German "'border ap-

lii^Hided in his death in

hl|of gunfire, the West

££ Goyernrnent reported
.

tcha#rSartexiSt4fiager was!

fe^down by East German

:

V'goanls last »ght as hej-

two\ companions * were
;

:

it .trying to dismantle’ a:

,

ring shotgun at the East,'

an border near the West
in city of Lubeck, the

]

ry of inner German Re-

1

? said. 1-’

two companions man- ,

o escape back to West!
ny. Their condition was]
aorted.

'
'

•as Mr. Gartenschlager si

eported attempt to dia-

a self-firing shotgun,!

sprays iron pellets at?

touching nearby wires,
j

i

m '"T
••

'I

•

.ama Reports -
j

• :rriUa Plot •
!

AMA. May I (Reuters)'

j

jghtisr- United Slates-

guerrilla group accused

• police of plotting to

wo embassies here in-

to demand the release .

tic&l prisoners and the

of anii-Goveminent ex-

iccording to security

here.

National Guard, Pan-

:omhined army and po-

•ce, said last ni“ht in a

git that it had uncov-

plan by five persons

r. Miami to occupy both

ban and Spanish era-

here within the next

ays.

sources today said the

wared to have been xno-

by oDposition to the

.g, military-backed rule

. Gen. Omar Torrijos of

who ousted a civilian

.nation in a coup in

n Nations End
j

ey on Food
j

_ Peru, May 1 (Reuters)

unerican and Caribbean

is ended an eight-day

nference this week with
agreement to retain the

l headquarters of the

\d Agriculture Organiza-

Santiago. Chile, and a

ecommendations to com-
nger and malnutrition.

Sales recorded in their

2port that many of toe

artiripating countries

to retain the central

I office in' toe Chilean

. but added that they

tously supported the Or-

ion’s new policy of

raiization.

question of the head*
arters vx Santiago bad
mder discussion for

v
six

following- a .Cuban lob-:

l illed, 3 Injured .
;

{ Ethiopia Clash
’

1 IS ABABA, Ethiopia, May
itejs)—One

'
parson was

T* and three were injured

} hes between, troops and

j ivernmeat deraoastrators

jlay Day parade here to-

| : official spokesman said.

^ spokesman,-for toe rut

?llitaiy Council, said that

~ jhists tried to create dis-

i
;
v^ang^'^yoriospt at toe

J 'Hesses ’<»' -said soldiers

3 fire.ttphspefse demon-

ic? : sbbtawr'rahfc-Govern-

, -*fr Slogans^. Trc 'vSsdts «p-

M'tp'gb ^fer theheads or ;

whatwillDiane tellyoutomorrow?

Wedon'thaveadue.

<V ,v\

Everything's off the cuff with l

designer DianeVon Furstenberg. J
She never does a pat routine.

*
All we know for sure ife that she’ll come

* breezing in, slightly out of breath,

and give you some personal attention.

For a few minutes, you’ll get the

benefit of all that well publicized energy.

She might say “Don’t take the shirt-style.

Buy the wrap.” Or “No, no. Not navy blue. &
Bright red for you.” It wouldn’t \

surprise us if she even

suggested a new hair style.
|

You see, Diane’s personality

is a lot like the dresses she designs:

free and easy. We’ve sketched*

two bright and breezies here * ^
to give you an idea of

'

• rr^s^jL
what you’ll see modeled.

These are both in a new ^
print called “cracked ice” 'J3ps|3

because it crackles with the cool

excitement of lightning white

flashed against bold color. *
.

; This wrap style- is probably

. . the most flattering silhouette-

you’ll ever wear. See how it -4,

belittles your middle and..eases i

over your hips, doing fine things /
for figures from 4 to 14. 78.00.

And this little polo look
*

is nothing to be sneezed at,

either. Just nice slow curves

from neckline to hemline.

Also 4 to 14. 66.00.

What else will you see?

New u-neck tanks,

newvntiecks,
.

new shirty swingers.

And they all have

three things in common^
: . 1. They’re easy, fast

and frosty^cool body dresses. i

2 . They’re iill world travelers, M
knit in an airy m

non-wrinkle blend
J||

of rayon and cotton. jjj8
. . 3. They’re all in new, Mr^
never before prints! .

xvMF' J&-
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]

4$ 1
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r
Of course there’s more you

should know, but we’re not going to

tdl now.
(
Come to our Americana Shop

on three tomorrow-from
12:30 till 2, Meet Diane,

see informal modeling and

.have^some pleasant surprises 4
at Altman’s, a most surprising store. jM

Mlfcfir.
Americana Shop, third floor.

Fifth Avenue.White Plains, Minlusset, N.Y_
Short Hills. Ridgewood/Paramus, NJ« St, Davids, Pa.
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Efforts for Accords Arouse

Mixed Reactions Abroad

and Opposition at Home

By STEVEN V. ROBERTS
Spcdtl to The Nw T«k Tuna

ATHENS, May I—Greece’s

* recent moves to forge new

agreements with the United

States and Turkey have set off

a dehate over this country's

foreign policy and illuminated

sharp divisions between the

Government of Prime Minister

Constantine Caramanlis and his

leading opponents.

Athens has also received

mixed reactions from Washing-,

ton and Ankara. But a few

voices on both sides of the Ae-

gean are now arguing that

Greece and Turkey should

make a concerted effort to re-

concile the disputes that have

crippled the southern wing of

the North Atlantic Treaty Orga-

nization.

The current diplomatic flurry

began in March, when the Ford

Administration agreed to give

Turkey more than SI billion in

aid over four years in return

for a reopening of American
bases. Turkey had sought the

long-term pact after Congress
had imposed an arms embargo
last year in a vain attempt to

soften Ankara's posit ion on the

Cyprus issue.

Mr. Caramanlis sought a sim-
ilar deal, and Washington
agreed to give Athens $700 mil-

lion over four years in return

for continued use of four mili-

tary facilities in Greece. Prime
Minister Suleyman Demirel of
Turkey then accused Greece of
harboring aggressive intentions
against Anatolia, and Mr. Cara-

manJis responded by proposing
a nonaggression pact.

simmons4 exclusive sofa

Belongs to the West

In defending the agreement
with Washington, Mr. Cara-
manlis has argued that Greece
belongs to the Western world.
Its security depends on NATO
guarantees, he said, and its,

economic prosperity depends on!
integration with the European'
Economic Community.

i

George Macros, the leader of;

the Center Union, a social dem-1
ncratic party, termed rhe agree-

j

ment with Washington a "dan-:
gernus adventure" and said
that if Grece became reconciled
with Washington, it would be.
"completely disarmed" in its
struggle with Turkey.

,

Andreas Papandre’ou. the so-,

cialist leader, said that the!
agreement spelled the end of!

Greek independence from.
Washington and would under-!
mine all efforts to create a neu-!
tral zone in the Balkans "out-
side the cold war military con-
siderations."

Mr. Caramanlis insisted that
hew as following an independ-
ent” foreign policy but added:
"We should distinguish be-
tween nonaiigned and an inde-
pendent policy.'' Not even the
Communist parties in Italy and
France, he noted, advocated the
withdrawal of their countries
from the Western alliance.

American Trap Charged
Some of his opponents said

that Mr. Caramanlis had fallen
•into an American trap and that
the Greek agreement was de-
signed mainly to facilitate ap-
proval of the Turkish accord
in Congress. Some members of
the "Grek lobby” in Washing-
ton have voiced similar senti-
ments and have called for
rejection of both deals.

Mr. Caramanlis said that he
would not mind rejection of
both agreements, since his main
concern was maintaining the
balance of power with Turkev.
But he also acknowledged that
rf Congress did turn down the
Turkish agreement, new and
harmful tensions could be
created in the region.

In proposing the nonaggres-
sion pact with Turkey, the
Prime Minister was trying to
score a propaganda victory and
reduce war fever here. In addi-
tion. diplomats here believe, he
genuinely wants to promote a
spirit of detente in the Aegean
and is willing to take political
risks to tin it.'

The opposition here has at-
tacked Mr Caramanlis as be-
ing "soft on Turkey." Mr. Mav-
ros declared that Greece would
never accent the Turkish occu-
pation of Cyprus, and Mr. Pa-
pandreou insisted that there
was no room for negotiation
on disputes in the Aegean,

Demirel Receptive

. In Ankara, Prime Minister
Demirel reacted vaguely but fa-

vorably to the nonaggression
,

proposal and was immediately
criticized as being "soft on
Greece.” His opponents said
that such a pact would remove
Turkey’s deterrent power in the
Aegean and freeze the status
quo in favor of Greece.

Still, several leading Turkish
newspapers praised Mr. Cara-
manlis for his initiative and
realism. The Istanbul daily Mji-
liyet said: "The two countries
are engaged in escalation of
hostility as well as a very cost-

ly arms race. It is imperative,

therefore, that the problems un-

derlying this state of affairs be
removed as soon as possible.”

,

What is needed between chej

twn countries, one Western an-|

alyst said, is a "psychological]

breakthrough.” a realization ini

both capitals that reconciliation

,

would be mutually beneficial.
|

.Such a breakthrough appears;

In be a long way off, hut diplo-i

mats here hope that ’a start has!

been made.

Enjoyfamed Simmons comfort, quality and styling all around

the clock. By day, a handsome sofa ... so smart and sleek no one

would guess it leads a double life. By night, a dream-come-true of a

bed . .
.
generously sized to sleep two on a luxurious Regency*1

innerspring mattress. Fabulous buys for living room, studio, guest

room or den. At just 499.. your choice . . . top: dramaticmodem par-

sons styling with loose pillow back. A natural news-maker in tex-

tured beige-and-brown. Or, below right: traditional skirted loose

pillow back style with arm bolsters. Rich and right for so many set-

tings in deep brown velvet. Both open to queen-size beds. 4th floor

and at all stores^

immediate delivery

At Just 399t, your choice ... top: traditional skirted up-

holstered back style, linen-covered in a rust-toned flower print as

fresh as spring itself. Or, below right: crisp, contemporary lines, the

ease of from ball casters. In soft beige stripes for the look of today.

Both open to full-size beds. 4th floor and at all suburban stores.

need help? see our interior design studio talents

,

ninth floor and all stores, or call 695-3800, ext 270

fifth avenue open thursday night 'til 8
red bank and/entohtown Wednesday and friday 'til 9

paramus monday through friday ’til 9:30

other suburban stores monday and thursday 1til 9

© 1976. W4J Sloans, Inc.
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immediate delivery

ONE-OF-A-KIND

DECORATOR SHOWROOM
SLEEP SOFA SAMPLES

25% OFF
REGULAR PRICES

FIFTH AVENUE STORE ONLY

FIFTH AVENUE at 38th
garden city • manhasset • white plains • paramus • short hills • red bank • jenkintown Stamford • hartford



greens on US. Embassy

L&eportedto Curb Level—
'

.issue Under Negotiation

1
j
/^BERNARDGWERIZMAN BGg&|

1 |
f p "next* York Ttmta

I
|

(^WASHINGTON, Mayl—Con. PBB
I I ®t the. American Era- fkuJii

Wasy in-Moscow has Impaired
t^tfficiency of electronic Us-
peSg devices on the roof and ^lh%A upper fl<»« of the building, B '

* I iQjj^dnun^ation officials have B
' .0Httbd recent installation of
aftnninura screening on the era- IKm
iassy has apparently reduced
The" ability of the Russians to
Hock the United States from llaEgy
roonitoring Soviet radio mes-
6gps in Moscow and has also iliilWl
ptorply lowered the level of IflSiPBS
jnfowave radiation that has i

posed a possible health hazard
to employees and lesidents in
die embassy.
In discussing 15 years of mi-

crowave beaming at the erabas.
sy in Moscow, officials said this ffilniffin
week that an accounting of the WlWW&%
clandestine activity might be
made public if the Soviet Union I'Hi
did not soon agree to a solution ¥
for ending the practice, perhaps j|

JP|
by negotiating an arrangement BSj& /
to limit Soviet electronic sur-
•reliance In Washington and jBjBSP
similar American activity in
Moscow..

Talks on Issue Expected •

Anatoly F. Dobrynin, the So- |BllBfe3Sp
viet Ambassador, is expected to
rehjm to Warrington soon,
High on the list of topics he
is expected to discuss with Jp*
American officials is the .mi- fcrowave beaming. The issue 4 -

has become highly controver- cfv^.
ski in recent months after Sec- &&^^
retaiy of State Henry A. Es- Wm
singer authorized that- the |W®-jr>-

:

American Embassy staff mem-
bers in Moscow be privately in-

formed of the microwave acthr- a

Administration officials as- §2iB^r^
_____ sert that the Russians have

>never told them directly why
"* they were

.

aiming microwave
beams, at the embassy building
In fact, until this year, they de-

'• lied. even, in private, that such]
• -ctwty was being carried out. IreRaR

Recently, the .officials said, .£
"

Soviet officials have suggested * •xSyL’V
hat the microwaves were’ in-

raded to block eavesdroping M:'-

auipment. that has been morn-
•ring Soviet

.
owjunuincaBops

Top officials here act## that
.-plana tion because' they^have
ited that th-* equipment was
ipaired by f '

» uu'cpowavie sig-
'

Is, described ashighlycbrec-
•nal. somewhat; ‘like .search-

ht beams, but wider:
Two such beams -9se)$asd . to

aimed at the. anb&ssy frmft

’ferent positions . across
halkovskv Street, the IwoadjJ^^f^:^
ulevard on which rite nine- 5s*ttaaC.:B&

“ ry embassy Is situated.
* '

‘ >5
[
t js also possible, officials

d, that the beams might be m .

v##
!d to induce illness or to

nehow activate or recharge

jginc devices within the em- *.-i

,sv. But these, the officials

t are given “very low
babWty." .

jviet Interception Reported r-o

The Soviet Union, according *&;^V&j5K
tiie Administration officials,

been able to intercept

lerican telephone calls to

l from Washington through .v.

ices in the Soviet Embassy. V 'sCh&st&f
effort has been made, they

3 to block the Russians from
tying out their activity

ough similar microwave ra-

tion by the United States. -

••^SSSSga
Tie refusal of the Adminis-

tion to counter the micro-

res in Moscow, with similar &£§g>|&£g
Mty here has irritated some
illigence officers. But offi-

s said that because the So- - :

t Embassy is in tbo center •.

Washington, on 16th Street, .
.

vould be impossihle to pre- .-

it such radiation from seep- '

,\j*|$pg||§
into nearby American busi- •'

>s offices.
_

iecause of the sensitive pa-
:

e
.
of the subject, .

involving

i side’s intelligence-gather-

equipment, neither Moscow I
!

--

• Washington, has been eager ’. * -! ?W&£i§
-PuWidze the dispute.

__ 3ut because of the possibility >
;
.'.

it the Soviet microwave ra-

.tion was cm the rise—as

jh as IS microwatts per • *'

aare cwitimeter last fall—Mr. . ‘-V

Saiuiwr w>« nrkroSed UDOU

. V-; „
• f: ' • I

•

' « -

: i' Ji
1

!

fjm*>

'M

Ctmm
’£mrm.
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Sph’V-
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:
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New York, where an

adventure in history is a cool ferry ride -

away. At Richmondtown, Staten Island, .•

Voorlezer's House built in 1695, now a museum, .

and the delightful Richmondfown i$
r

\
J

Restoration Village— great fun to visit this :/
'

Bicentennial year.
"

: • • .
- P:

.

•'•
,

• . - ;u< y p,-

ssinger was prevaaed upon -

order that aluminum screen-

5 be put over windows in the

ibassy in Moscow^ : .

The screening, installed two
.

d a half months ago/has .cut

e radiation to below cme nu-

owatt per square centimeter. .

d American crfficials- woa&i
efer there be no microwatts.
Even jg microwatts was cen-

tered weU belmv any possible -
JJger level. Medicai' eaTteri^, t.

•waver, have told the State

ipartmait it is impossible to .

U with certainty .
whethe?"

en low-level nucrowave ra-

aliou mirfxt have some._Iong- ...

rm haiumd^effect.im hannSd^fect.- _. On d summer city day: Bl^assport's cooling cottons
^ .S. Climbw in Britain Dies
**

BRISTOL, Engjaad, May 1 . ...
,

eutere>—stolen Biak^w : ' The tie-wo»sted skirt to button high or low, in khaki or red 60.00:
aerican student at Oxford

ho. was injured in a climbing
. ;*

,

iddent b«e Wednesday^died short sleeve T-shirt- that s ours clone in black; brown, navy, red or white, 26.00
a hospital here last night. ' '

le 20-year-old Mr. Blake, 01
. .

S&io;<rfNew
dj^ Bill Blass' summer scheme for Blassport in sizes 4 to 14. Designer Sportswear, Third Floor,

U 100 feet to the bottom of

von Gorge, a landmark here,

r. Gross was killed in the

dL They had been climbing ^

»e gorge with 20-year-old .

homas Beaton, of Iincouv

lass., who was unhurt. AH at-!

'/) aided GsSotf.

lord & Taylor, Fifth Avenue at 39th Street—WI 7-3300 (24 hours a day)

: ; And ’Manhasset,.Westchester, Miliburn, Garden City, Ridgewood-Paramus, Stamford
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Soviet Jails Aide Who Served in U.N.

KATHLEEN TELTSCH
Special to The Ken Ynk TUaea

• Ul'flTED NATIONS. N. Y..

May; 1—Leading officials of

the 'United Nations and 1,400

staff Jtaerabers here and abroad

have] initiated a campaign to

seefe^he release from a Soviet

prison of Vladimir Balakhonov,

a Russian formerly employed as

8 translator.

Mil Balakhonov was on the

staff»f the World Meteorolog-

ical ^Organization .in Geneva

'and left after three years to,

rejoii| his family at home. He

;
was&rrested and now is be-

lieved to be in a prison near

Moscow.
A letter from Mr. Balakhonov,

to friends in Geneva explained

the circumstances of his re-

turn to the Soviet Union and

his arrest for the “crime" of

wanting to remain in the West
and fold of the physical and

mental torture he says he has

experienced in detention.

Efforts by Officials

On Search 30, which was his

40th birthday, petitions on his

Tv-halj were sent to the Soviet

partyfchief, Leonid I. Brezhnev,

up the case and sent confiden-

tial letters to the Human Rights

Commission.

According to their accounts

and Mr. Balakhonov’s letter to

friends, political asylum had

been granted to the Russian,

his wife and small daughter,

Irina, by the Swiss Government.

However, the wife left, taking

home the child, and Mr. Balak-

honov decided to join them
after being assured that he

would not be prosecuted.

He was given a 12-year sen-

tence on Jan. 7, 1973 and so

began a series of imprisonments

in psychiatric institutions, labor

camps and finally, a prison for

political prisoners. From time to

time word of his condition or

his participation in protest

hunger strikes reached friends

in tne West and his predica-

ment also was mentioned by

Andrei D. Sakharov, the Soviet

physicist and political dissident

BOOKWALLS

'V

l sornyi saying that United Na-

tions staff members feared for

the mental health and the life

of their fellow worker. The com-

munications were signed by

employees of the World Meteor-

ological Organization and other

United Nations agencies.

I Since then, the case has been

,
brought to the attention oF

United Nations authorities, who

i
are known to have interceded

!

in behalf of the imprisoned Rus-

iaSan but were unwilling to talk

,about their efforts to obtain ms

A number of human-rights

• organizations, among them Am-
'i -testy International and the In-

.emational League for the

lights of Man. also have taken

I

I

iJhfef-'Of the Air Force

,
Iri Bangladesh Resigns

; NEW DELHI. May 1 (Reutersl
|

—Air Vice Marshal Mohammed

;

jholam Tawab, chief of the

'

Bangladesh Air Force and one

;

,.f the country’s three deputy

hief administrators of martial

aw has resigned, Samachar.

he Indian news agency re-

torted from Dacca today.
j

. It quoted an official an-

1

ouncement as saying that

.

ustice Abu Sadat Mohammed
layein. President and chief,

1

dministrator. had accepted the

esignation submitted yesler-

*y. v „ :

No reasons were given for

,

ie sudden departure of the air,

•-ice marshal who became a!

eputy chief administrator

Shown
Two 24" Bockslacks at SI 99 each

Ons 36" Bookstack with cabinet 16" deep at S289

If purchased Individually—price S687

Now 7 feet wide $629

long with the two other serv
,

:e chiefs after a military coup
\ Dacca last November. i

Have one enormous Bookslack wall, at a price that’s

almost unbelievably low! Our beautiful London Book-

stacks achieve the "book-lined” look that’s so wonder-

ful to live with. Bookshelves only 9 inches deep, they

take no space at all—yet give you endless shelves and

cupboard for your books and treasures. Completely

handmade 82!:" high in selected solid wood (we

don’t mean laminated on wood—we don’t mean
plywood—we mean solid wood) . . . from light to

deeper Fruilwood. d3rk weathered Louisiana or even
Mahogany finish. Also made in special widths, heights,

depths, or even around corners. Also made in solid

Cherry, solid Mahogany or solid walnut at additional

cost. Many other styles to choose from!

CURTIS 25 W. 45 ST. JU 2-5110—Thurs. Eve.—Open Sat.

7

MotIher's Day
is May 9th

GIVE HER A
GREATJACKETDRESS
IN FUSS-FREE ARNEL®

SHE’LL LOVEYOU FOR IT.

Our stripe-edged open jacket

and short-sleeved, sashed

dress—flattering lines for your

favorite lady. And this breezy

pinwheel print will see America

in style and stay fresh thanks to-

wonderfully washable Celanese

Arn el
5 triacetate. Designed by.

Harwyn in white/navy

orwhite/green, 575

sizes 14% to 24%

Fashion Dresses, Second Floor

Fashion Sunglasses—on i -

Mail and phone—call Joan Taylor

LINING UP NOW. . . y \\\
with all your skirts and pants, this detachobleA'i^

bow-blouse of supple polyester. Neatly ruled

with stripes of brown on beige grounds—or

glade green on mint. Right in line for Mother's

Day, in 10-1 8, 26.00

Blouses—on I

Mail and phone—call Joan Taylor

’V,\ Vv

CARDIN

.

de Pierre Cardin ... for the woman of

today and tomorrow. An exotic floral

blend. Rich. Sophisticated. Never over-
powering. A sensational gift for mother,
in Eau de Toilette: 8.50, 10.00 12.00.

Receive a beautifully packaged 4/10
oz. of Parfum Purse Spray for 3.50,
with any Cardin purchase.

Cosmetics—on t

Mar! and phone—call Joan Taylor

MAKE MOTHER FEEL SPECIALinni w _
_

in an exquisite creation, from the designing hand oTPalph.taY

enero for Blanche. Here, fluid falls of nylon crepe.-gathered ori#

drawstring. Sensational indoor decor, in a flattering palette of

cool Caribe blue or warm coral. Keeping matched company, In St;

M-L. The gown: 28.00. Sheltering robe: 30.00.
^

Lingerie—on :T.

Mai! and phone—call Joan Taylor

S + &

A

RENAULD’S
for MOTHER .

React-a-matic® sunglasses, with
self-adjusting neutral grey-toned
lenses. Darkening as the sun
brightens, getting lighter as the
sun weakens. Shown here: the
“Cascade, 16.50
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I GOLD HOARD
•

^tiesDiflforSmuggled

S^sures in Retreat of

£$ectof Holy Wen

w gASTURI RANGAN
. j

*
, ^juj iff Tht N*«r Vert T!aii»

I

l .
_

j^aZHICHALAI, India —

f

:-%w, using pickaxes and!

tozers, are unearthing gold]
- 1

• ;^jS desolate South Indian!

- that has been the ex-

retreat of a sect of

"men. i

ope month of operation,!

0) worth of gold bars and;

-ents have been dug upj

jfie homes of the high

of this sect, called

j2hicalai—or Path of Truth

IK which the hamlet is

jflr

»U the death last February

^ founder, reportedly at

ige of 121, this place was
2' to outsiders, including

notice.

e sect, which has 500,000

tors across India and

pd, gathers once a year to

gate a festival in this

The followers, some
? highly placed, used to

gifts to the leader,

Jo as andavar. or supreme
- ’ who promptly buried

u Most of the 150 followers-

lived with him got by;

le-most meager of diets.
j

iording to the police, the,

w. var could have been a
I

Sv/V » for smugglers who found I

£ A\ "azhichalai a safe place to.

smuggled gold and orna-l
“J ,

n
^ His death led to fighting

j

:/ ig his relatives and follow-

I ‘
for the hidden gifts, „ and

|

:

-one informed the tax au-

[
?

. .lies. *’

j
ix . Fear of Betrayal . ]
* - ’

.jwtver, the police and.
‘ nen got little help from the

• des', who believe, because

as claim of deathlessness,
'

yfig their master will be resiir-

ifz ed. Therefore they fear toW ay him lest he punish them.

t fhis is a strange sect that

fly follows its leader,

: ^ /a weary- police official!

/ has been camping at^thel
-

'

- for over a" month. '“No

f

, .
-x* /unt of interrogation will

'

r

/ / k them down.”

f
• r -'several months the In-;

Government has been con-
j

•

* ng a vigorous • drive!

\ ist smuggling- Several hun-j

} J suspects, including -some!

:-£ $ ,e richest men in lndia;-

been arrested and their i

' L

rty confiscated. • .

!

V;
, er the find in' Meiva-;

- ilai. officials have, turned

;

V-' attention to the vast

it of gold held by hun-

l of religious groups, each,-

ng millions of followers,

i smples are also potential
j

' ing places, .according, to

}

’
Os. Two other heads or

i >us sects in the state of

Nadu have been charged

ifding gold and Ornaments f

1
iy.

'

I

' "
' land for Gold BrGreat :

•

a mines little gold, hut!'

ids for it are great. Ac-
}

. g to one estimate, the

.

amount of gold held in
|

;

ients exceeds $30 billion,
j

" oes not take into account

ast amount of gold and

bars held privately. Apart

temples and religious es-

f. iments, the former maha-
‘

’and big landholders have
: great hoarders of gold.
:

a recent raid in Jaipur,!

j
pital of the northern state

|' iiasthan, several billion

s worth of gold, orna-,

and golden vessels were
•-

i. The.Mataarani of Jaipur,

ri Devi, was jailed briefly

seal possession of gold.

followers - of Meiva-

*kr say that their andavar

'meant to flout any law.

•
~

:gfida against holding golf*
|

did not take effect until

1

ind the andavaris bolding

mjassed. before then, one

er said;

ir great andavar had no

an currency notes, he

“He believed that the

/was going to end soon

^nly Meivazhichalai wui

«e. then he .will come

.and use- the gold for the

structic® - of the world I

vatioii-*: - '

.

r

idof Catholic Bishops

.

it for ^September 1977

..l -..li'-
•

sjw j,-^' . •
»

m
.

• '
1(

m

f\ ^ ti|j
• • ... ,• • • •

,

; ' .fres^i straWberrifts, croiteont's and

... coHftk My vvorkWg mother; .

'.krowshow ttrwake^po ^Aonddy;

. morning tne^Wig: WitH-.fhat •

ikiiidbfefe^ deserves, an

•

'tVlwo^^oS off in-

Wr
vJr« -1

.V. .V'X !y* j ' ;•
’

•

V% : &yii *' '.
'j.-

.
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•
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.ME, Slav 1 (AP)—Tbe v

synod ' of tbe world s ;

•th- CathoCc bishops wfll be >
in the.eecond half of Sep- «

er 1977, the Vatican has

unceftj, •

!pe BadUrVI has chosen as .

Synod’s ^Object of debate.

aduwIs'Our Time, espe-

7 foT ^WWren and young

. -3e.
H Cateses is is religious

4 sing"and initiation, as in

thism dSffies. _
2 a news-.^conference, wa
4

;:tary gerieral of the synoa.

•23p Wladyshtw Ruhm. saia

"212
.
pries' would Par

'

: e synod 5ymh0Ur.es thejl

'>s shmag-of power, wft]

bishops tb’ running the)

Cch and : was established]

: Ecurijesical
; Couccil Vat-

of l 962-65.' Pope Paul

i reatricted ! the 5^®“

%r. however, to a cbnsulta-

'jole.
'

.

,^ry Opens Nepal HosP'ta *

\ UMANDUt Nepal, May
J]

-

s' [grsy-sir Edmund Hillary,

j

1 onqueror of Mount
j

seen the opening or a -u-,

hospital that he built in a

ite Himalayan village- tor,

5hcrpas—and that cost him

. lives of his wife and,

'

ihter. They died in March] i_„

—

when their small plan®]

hed near Katmandu while:
SaV

/ heir way to Phkfpul*

'

w
.!l
er

^ hospital was beina bum.
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From Ihe top:

Open bucket with

attached leather coin

purse; leather handles,

trim,
J

1 G0 .

Double-handled roll is

leather-lined, top-

zipped,
!
90.

Hobo shoulder bag with

leather lining, trim,

top zipper,
!
1 90.

Rectangle with top zip,

leather shoulder strap,

lining,
S
1 70.

Shoulder bag with push .
,

button lock, leather trim,

lining,
S
1 95.

All with LV's and yellow

fleuroris on dark brown

vinyl-impregnated canvas.

Handbag Collections,

Street Floor.

Pampering mother with Louis Vuitton.

The chioest way to brown bag

One of the pleasures of summer from

Add sales lax eft nail ar.d phone orders. 1.25 hand»n9 cnarflB bayond ourdeliverym
, Whi,B^lains Springfield • Garden City Ch^? *?«*JS^*”*

1*

;

Bofiion • Allania - Pulsburgn •
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Political Quiet Is Attributed

to Repression Coupled With

' Positive Leadership

_ B? RICHARD HALLORAN
Special to The K««f Volt Times

'.TAIPEI, Taiwan— Although

Taiwan, like South Korea and

the Philippines, has an authori-

tarian Government, the absence

of dissension and opposition to

the regime here is remarkable

when compared with the two

other countries.

The reason for the political

quiet seems to be a combina-

tion of repression, sophisticated

controls, limited tolerance of

free expression and positive

leadership.

No one knows, or admits to

knowing, just how many polit-

ical prisoners there are on Tai-

wan today. A conservative

estimate by a critic of the Gov-

ernment is 500. But the guesses

range up to 4.000. including

many persons who have been
]

imprisoned for 20 years. 1

Whatever the number, thej

Government appears to have;

eliminated the leadership of the

opposition or frightened it into

silence. About 200 prisoners

released

Martial Law Since '49

With the layers of controls,

the Government has imposed

since it declared martial law
|

in 1949, the opposition has!

found it difficult to organize.!

A bit of individual dissent hasi

been permitted recently, butj

it is banned once it appears!

to attract support. !

Last year, for instance.!

critics of the Government be-

1

gan publishing a magazine!

called Taiwan Political Review.

In its five issues it carried arti-

cles on civil rights, an ir.de-

1

pendent judiciarv and a more'
open political process.

But when it appeared to be i

stimulating political discussion,

the Government suspended it

for a year. The purported rea-.

ron was the magazine's criti-,

cism of the Chinese Nationalist.

Government for inefficiency

and corruption and praise for 1

the Chinese Government on the

mainland for economic progress. •

Students are watched with'

special care since student move-;
ments elsewhere in Asia have;

led revolts in the postwar,
years. Each campus has polit-

ical officers, and the teaching;

of political science and other;

sensitive subjects is closely!

monitored.

Education the Gateway

Moreover, higher education
continues in the Confucian
tradition to be the gateway to!

a successful career. The Gov-'
ernmeut encourages the feeling

j

that passing exams is more ini-

j

portant than political discus-!

sion.

At election times Govern-
ment agents let people know
which way they think the vote

]

should go and make it diffi-

cult for opposition candidates}
to find printers to turn out
their campaign posters.

The police also watch poten-
tial dissidents. A man released
in the amnesty last year was
recently picked up and accused
of procuring for prostitutes.

‘They took him to the station

and questioned him and then
let him go." a friend said. “But
it gave him something to think
about."

A certain amount of free-

dom is tolerated. Recent news-
paper editorials criticized Gov-
ernment policies on restrictions

against Taiwanese going
abroad, on the teaching of
English in high schools and on
the use of land in this capital
city.

Further, the police here are
said not to be heavy-handed
when dealing with ordinary
citizens. Even critics of the
Government say that no citizen
need fear arbitrary' arrest.

Prime Minister Chiang by all

accounts has made the Gov-
ernment seem far less remote
than it was under his austere
father. The Prime Minister
often goes out among the peo-
ple. He wears casual clothes
on such visits and is not ac-
companied by many security’
guards and aides. He is said to
have an easy manner in talking
with the people.

Haughtiness Banned

The Prime Minister has also
instructed bureaucrats to get
rid of the old-fashioned haughty
attitude with which Chinese of-
ficials have traditionally dealt
with people.
But an opposition figure

said: 'There’s a difference be-
tween what the Prime Minister
says and what his subordinates
do."
The evident economic prog-

ress here and the average citi-

zen s share in it have dearly
diminished any drive for dis-
sent against the Government,
according to most sources.

Similarly, the elimination of
corruption at high levels, though
not petty payoffs at lower
levels, has removed a target

of dissent “The top guys
around here work tike slaves

and live modestly," said a
diplomat.

A longtime foreign resident
agreed. “Either there's no cor-

ruption. which is what T think,

or they hide it very, very well.”
he said.
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$69?

$595
‘The Moderica 93" Queen Size"-. in smart Tweed.,, handsome Scandinavian lines,.,.

gracefully buttoned reversible one^iece cushion... matching bolsters... exotre chrome base...

Converts to 2n extra comfortable 60"x74“ queen size bed.

Castro

OPEN SUNSAY

tlMifcf
• Manhattan.N.Y.w

43W8ST23RS&
• Brooklyn, N.Y.-

~

895 PfetbushAw
•-Bronx, N.Y. -

.

* -

325E Fonihfcn!

• Yonkers,NX-

-

2475 Central#*}

• Rego Park, N.Y.

-

95-40 Queens8h
• Hempstead, NX-.

67 Fulton Aw.
.
• Lake Grave,NX —

Middle Country f

• Stamford, Conn.-.
1998 W. Main Sc.

< V K:

- "Vii-

- * -a . m

Spectacular

a year ago in ani

amnesty’ after the death of,

President Chiang Kai-shek, the; .

father of Prime Minister Chiang;

Ching-kuo, have been quieL

Savings
Castro Does Not Cut Corners

to Cut Prices

Owning Our Own Factories

Makes It Easy for Us to Bring You Savings Impossible to Beat...!

Castro... the Name You Can Always Depend on...! *1

$3ta $249
The “Fairmont" 2 Single Beds— •

in for>3 wearing Herculon*.,.

A creative comfortable convertible from Castro.

' Opens to queen size bed or 1-2 single beds.

-J
'

i , r
• •NYr-*

.-•r i rNy.K

lr ni

•Li . f-

!L

i—s:
ft *

579a

$649
"The Flambeau 94" Queen Size"... in long wearing Herculon*...

the ultimate in stunning Contemporary design... smart flush-to-floor base.

Converts to an extra comfortable 60“x74“ queen size bed.

V r

•i
' -

I-; S29S.

He; $249
The ,

*Westchester*
r_ Sectionals^,

in attractive conon print.- a stunning pair!

the simplicity of Contemporary design^.

Modern arms... finely tailored back...

Each converts to an extra comfortable bed.
- • -1 •• .* i •ir.-W fc?” • ^

_ • J.. - t . . 'I .J\'.\ . i>44^

jr

SALE. ea.

.’•r * 1 Castro's Nest of ChairL..

f
buy as many as you wish...

Nest” in the space of one chair.,

wrought iron frame.. .i

3. covered in washable fabric.

SALE... $129 ea.

The "Mayfair” Chairs.,

in luxurious Velvet..

richly channel-tufted back and arms...

ball casters for easy moving..

$229SALE
Castro’s Convertible Dealt—,

practical., smart looking.,

expands likemagic to a
full size dining table seating 8.

Extranic* top.

• «

$169SALE...

Castro's Exclusive Magic Convertible Table..
This striking cocktail table converts to a queen size cocktail table

or a dining table seating 8.

Heat and stain resistant Exrronic* top.

.-TVV

'rM~*

xsk'i

SALE...,

Castro's Exclusive Ottomans—
Attractive space-savers— Use as a pair or a modular uniL..

Each converts to a comfortable.bed..

Bolsters and fitted covers additional.

Castro... First to Conquer Living Space...
For45 Years, the World's Largest and Leading Manufacturer of Fine Convertible Furniture Selling Direct-to-You.

Remember,,. You Can Buy a Castro Convertible Only in Castro's ^85) Showrooms! ]

j
. a

V V

CASTRO-EASY BUDGET TERMS
'ahu

.

“ Marin- Cluqep.. BankAmimraM„
drAny Oepartinnl StcredieqgK.Cint

tut Ouirli Cri-dU Appronl? ~~

Fiathu.n Avp Fn =
0M

o
0PEN DA1LY 10AM to 9PM - SATURDAY 10AM to 7PM.

riatbusn Ave. - Fordham Rd. - Rego Park - Hempstead * Lake Grove - Yonkers - Stamford - Open Today (Sunday) 11AM to CiPM.
Z3rd St. Clearance Center & Showroom; Open Today (Sunday) 1 1AM to 6PM - Mon. & Thurs. 10AM to 9PM - Tues. f Wed., Fri. & Sat, lOAlft to7PM,

NEW YORK METROPOLITAN AREA AND NEAREST SHOWROOMS.

& if

i !
•

<

MANHATTAN
34th St. &nd Madison Ave.

43 W. 23rd St. (Juit West of 5th Ave.)

47th St. and Broadway-Times Square

BROOKLYN
895 Flatbush Ave. Off Church Ave.
490 F'llton St. Opp. R KO Albee
Bay Ridge-433 B6th Sr.

BRONX
325 East Fordham Road
Broadway and 233rd St,

STATEN ISLAND
'

2845 Richmond Ave..

(Next to K-Mart)

LONG ISLAND
Rflgo Park-95-40 Queens Blva.
Jflmaica-165th Si.

North of Jamaica Ave.
New Hyde Park-1990 Jericho Tpke.

1 Factory Clearance Center

end Showroom)
Hempstead—67 Fulton Ave.

CONSULT YOUR TELEPHONE DIRECTORY FOR SHOWROOMS NOT LISTED.

CONNECTICUT
Denbury-U.S. Route 7

Stamford- 1 998 W. Main St.

(U.S. 1 Post Rd.)

Main Office: 1990 Jericho Tpke., New Hyde Park, N.Y.

LONG ISLAND (Cont.)

Huntington-905 Route 110

(Next to Harrow's)

Laie Grove—Ri. 25
[Next to Marshall's]

WESTCHESTER
Larchmom-1289 Boston Post Rd.

Yonkers-2475 Central Park Ave,

Baldwin Place-Rts. 6 & 113

‘Trade-Mark Reg. U.S. Patent Office

ROCKLAND
Nanuet-160 Rt. 59

(Opp. Korvette's)

NEW JERSEY '
'

Eatontown-Monmouth Shi nff Center r';
:

Jersey City-898 Bergen Ave. (Journal Sq.)

Livingston—Livingston Mall

Freehold—Manalapan Mall

New Brunswick—167 French St.

Peramus-180-Rou(e17 -

Springfield^-200 Route 22 r
m

Wayne—Wiliowbrook Mall

Woodbridgp-Woodbridge Sh'p'ng Center

Copyright 1976 Castro Convertible'Corp-

L.-,v

ft-
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ifiMSES
After a two-week lull in the

campaign, articles in the offi-

cial Chinese press have. called

for “tracking down the counted
revolutionaries'*.

.
^within the!

party who allegedly helped Mr.

u feCok* TehS. stag® the day-long, dis-

ig^

•

t ' turiaace in Peking on April 5.1

<5 si?5,

;

One front-page article in the
S->4 '^^Ife'l^n'.acgered by .the official CommunistParty news-

b>>.

M

r

’

f
'• paper, Jenmin Jih P^'nsfemng
innear M*- TengW ouster, said that

yntiqu^i appear
townfail of onerepresent-

* ru*r~ C

f

**©1
• ***tnC^

*$**$*$

over^the. last few. days disappear.”

-

“ratUcals
1
' were once -After the' disturbance in Pe-'

tying to broaden the an- king's Tien Ail Men Square and
|£‘ political .campaign to the dismissal of Mr. Teng two

Be
other targets, beyond lays later, the campaign had

:‘‘ 1 ' 1 seemed to have been^brougfat

suddenly under tight new con-

trol. with calls in the press for

limiting the attacks to the al-

ready disgraced Mr. Teng. The

press also called on the people

to practice “study
11 and produc-

tion, a usual, sign-'that a cam-

paign is entering.* less militant

phase.

Call tor Vigilance-

But the articles m the last

few days also took issue with

that approach. “We must aan

the spearhead at the biggest

capitalist-roader within the par-

ty,” an article in Jenmin Jm
Pao acknowledged. “But that

does not moan we' can relax

our vigilance against the bour-

geoisie.'*

Analysts here, whose careful
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calculations about China havb| identified with either

been severelybuffeted'by recent is a long-time administrator

events in Peking, hesitated to and .agricultural specialist who

draw any firm .
conclusions may well have had close ties

about the new attacks, which with the late Mr. Chou and oth-

began last week with three ar- er moderates.

tides in the'May issue of the 2 Leaders Reappear

tentfonfor the fresh diatribes, been disanbed by the sedden

But it appeared to some ana- re-emergence ^r. Tens

lvsts that tee radicals were dis- ouster of several senior mode-

satisfied with the’ mere dismis- rates, such as Mr. Yeh andMr

sal of Mr. Teng and tha siinul- Li. the economic ptanner. After

Sn^ufpromotion of Mr. Hua. dropping out of sight during

wSTwas named both Prime the first two months of tee,

Minister and first vice chairman camprign

nf thi* nartv Mr Hua though peared following Mr. len^a

he has never been ’publicly dismissal and seemed to P y

a major role in trying, to limit

the campaign.

Whether the renewed attacks

now mean that the radicals

have increased their power

again is impossible to tell*

Equally, today's surprise appea-

rance of tee country’s top lead-

; as, seated out of order of rank

and in an unusual mixed ar-

rangement, added to the confu-

Sl<

Last year on May Day the

Chinese press merely listed the

leaders according to their

standing in the party heirarcby.
|

Miss ' Chiang, the chairmans,

wife, -did not appear at that,

time.'

To add to the confusion, the

Chinese press itself has recent-

ly seemed to be speaking with

two voices at once. An article

this week in Janmin Jih Pao

by Liang Hsiao, believed to be

the pseudonym of a group of

radicals, demanded that the

masses '‘penetratingly track

down all counterrevolutionary

activities.” When the same ar-

ticle appeared in the English-

language transmission of the

official Chinese press agency,.

Hsinhua, the strongly wordedi

passage was missing.

Workers March in MOSCOW

MOSCOW. May 1 (Reuters)

—Thousands of Soviet workers

marched through Red Square

•today, reviewed by the 13

members of . the CommunM
Party Politburo headed- by the

party chief, Leonid I. Brezhnev,

to celebrate the achievements

of .Communism. A meticulously

prepared' display by gjhmia^ts

and schoolchildren preceded the

march. n—
Burma Reports Rebel Clash

Rangoon, Burma, May'd

(Reuters)—Government troops,

backed by air and artillery sup-

port, killed nine rebels and

seized large quantities of .heroin,

and opium during clashes in.

Eastern Burma, the official

Burmese news agency reported

today. Two soldiers were re=

ported killed. -

Our body-revealing maillots are surfacing in the sleek-

est, unconstructed shapes... hugging, plunging and

slipping up beautifully in. bright, bold solids, stripes' and

geometries. Showing a little more by showing a little

less... we think that's what summer's all.about! A. Mi-

tered Hame stripe in green/red/white, 30 to 38 B, 32 to

38 C, *32. (383). B. Front ring brown/white polka dot,

i 5 to 13, *22. (377). C. Tie-lront in black or

SUIT. . . brown, 6 to 14, *25. (383). D. Striped ban-

deau in predominately green, 5 to 13, *22. (377). (Not at

Babylon or Garden City.) Misses' Swimwear (383) and

ABRAHAM#
CO

w
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Mother will move in very exotic circles with jewelry from Creations

by Gary, inspired by African, Grecian and Moroccan folk art.

On Top: “The Ethiopian" silver-tones mingled with rich multi-colored

glass beads. Center: "The Grecian’; beautiful hand-painted beads
set off with interesting iron-toned hardware. Both available in

30" necklaces, 10 .00 :
16" chokers, 6.00 and clip or pierced ear-

rings, 4 .00 . Bottom: "The Morroccan" brilliant multi-colored clay

with bronze-tone accents, 30" necklace, 8 .50 ; choker, 5 .00 .

Matching pierced or clip earrings, 4.00 . Costume Jewelry on 1.

franhiin Simon

MAIL & PHONE ORDERS FILLED ON 6.9? OR MORE PHONE; 74 HOURS A DAY (2I2JIO 4-VJOO
USE YOUR PS CHARGt, MASTER CHARGE, BANKAMERiCARD. AMERICAN EXPRESS

Add 50« ‘-Iltvri local deli.-r. arm. i 50 puiwfew aim Add vote, la, -'imc appScnbhr Add local c.o d ‘i.

J3 WEST 34ih 5T . NEW YORK, SHOP MONDAY ‘TIL 8 AND AT OUR 19 SUBURBAN STORES IN
STATEN ISLAND, ROCKLAND. WESTCHESTER, LONG ISLAND, NEW JEP5EY, CONNECTICUT.

THE NEW YORK_TJ^ES. SUNDAY.JdAYJ^l^

Mayaguez’s Captain Looks Back

On Capture With No III Feelings

' m iniia Mrt 1 (Vpl>—Hie si» and the Philippines.

o,vr' "± ir«^pa
ihe

£
and her captain ^ lt

.
e Mavaeiiez goes

cam-

onehal uken in«, £

C

t“ convened world War I. -Sot 1

carso sh:p and her M SSd-S &? 'Sara "ST
ordered by President Ford t* c-^ni
SutesmilUaty ^ue operation mi*** th£^

:H a

T
v^a.

a

"re

bU
m"mber”

hadn

;such as PX supplies and spare PlaRe*-
__

|

parts. along a leisurely route.- --
- ^ jba .

[between Hong Kong and Bang-

Not T.ikin* Any Chances :

Capiain Miller. 60. a native

of Port Huron. Mich., and a ve- y
iteran of 41 vears at sea, speaks -iiSd _ 1*0 V£-:L

.emotionally about the men who ygjf4*; fgpyiVip 3?'.
died trying to recover his ship.

particularly the 23’ u
™f*

'
fiL- intcmationalh Famous

jStates Marines and Navy pilots —
j

who lost thair lives to gunfire •-* « DDfTAM !

,and helicopter crashes dunn- nAl\nl/A 71
,the assault on Koh Tana Island.. ur\-rF| EORWOMEN j
: During a recent layover in HU 1 cL j

! Manila for repairs. Capta;n M.l-
Bright, attractive I

'lor said he kept the M^agucz
air-conditioned rooms

j

J?
10 60

- from SI 2.00 daily
!

dian coast these day... cjq nou^Liv i

-I have no hard f^Hn-s und S4S.PO ueckl>. _
against the Cambodians." he • elegant uppct east sunt locmtck ,

s^id "Thev tvere a voua*. • u noon attended elevatom

government Hexing their » magwrcekt pool
{

1muscles. On ihe American side. _ -rnn uoFMti^-
; i think it proved something 12121838-5700 se*Yor».c.^ \

to couniries like Korea. Indone-

A complete three-unit wall sv%tem, 90".long, for only.51Wr Right! Each ce>

a^embie unit stands T2" high, is 30” -wide and 12" deep. Also aval,

BARBIZDN
HOTELFORWOMEN

Bright, attractive

air-conditioned rooms
from SI 2.00 daily

and 549.00 weekly.

uni I |n«rt shown). Fine \invl-tUd finishes in \yHITE,.UCHT or-O^j

BlOCk and WALNUT. Buy them in Threes or singles—the

DEEP IJKITS: all models available in lb” depth for only 515 ea-jdditionat.

Convenient pick-up at our Greenwich Village warehdii^r^jD^te^

» ELEGANT UPPER EAST SIDE LOCATION
• 24 KOUS ATTENDED ELEVATOR*
PANORAMIC VCW3

• MAGNIFICENT POOL
a* P3Sr id x-* jp 1Q69MJM »3 St

1 2121 83S-5700

J^pamaitS
4 . . HAVING the largest selectionWt RE Nw.N.dcR
| exclusively FOR HALF AND LARGER SIZES*

Give her your love

and something lovely!

J .re

Your mom is our kind of special

gall We know she’ll love our

flowing ankle length hostess in

vivid Aztec multi-stripe. Flat-

tering wing collar, seam

pocket. Easy care cotton,

in dominant red, blue

and green on natural.- *21

Main floor-and branches,

SIZES 18'/2 to'32Vz,38 to 52

Phone Sunday 10 to 8 (2121 HU 6-1000

AS M«il lo Box 110, N.Y. 10016

m
Remember

MOTHER'S DAY - *
fc\

m
Sunday, May 9th V**\

with a beautiful gift
1

^

L from her special store

l) %
;« Ki.

'-V

COME AND MEET.EVELYNROAMAN
Monday, May 3rd, from i 1 A.M., TO 3 PM.

in our New York Store. She il love to help1

you seled that “speciai" gift for.Mother'v

Day, and she'd be delighied-iq pnswer any

questions, or offer suggestions that pertbrn'

to your own wardrobe. So, come on. . .

.

let's moke it o date!

npw vnnK onw-ei *ioik ei. trees count, SHornno UNtEr. envum •mks'n.n« m«ll • .-waica • hevpsteao.smithhawk mail* 5ia
Ntw YUHh—ZU Wesi 39ln St. ftconemnot center n j. tBmw.wooiwu.Kt • papwus pari- m*lunj. • uonmouth mall, eaioniown, n y- * svestfarms mall cow

J U-*



th the Thieus. Mir. Dang
irictaMly offered the in-

pnation that the : former
resident and his wife were
a;good health and “very
ajpy" in Britain. But to fur-

dr inquiries, he replied: "For
present, no more ques-

,

is. please.”
i

guyen Ngoc Loan as na-

Aal police chief in South

,
arjiam, achieved intema-
tilal notoriety when he was

j

n}tographed shooting a pris-' i

si*r at point-blank range in
;

aigon street
seow he lives in a Wash- «

ci'On suburb with his wife
,

S3 five children, and is in-

W-ed in running a res- •

ex-ant at 'i shopping center
iniurke. Va. Mr. Loan, who
fil> works as a secretary for

j

Vashington concern that
afcwill not name, dens not
pecome interviews: “All we

j

geit to do is to forget and j

arbe left alone.” he said, j

Tciness at the restaurant,
1 j

c: Trois Continents, has re-
j

actedly fallen off since his

wntity became known.
suTr. Thieu. South Viei-

j

ilm's Former president. <

cs in a neat, ordinary' at-
|

o;hcd house in Worcester
j

b rfc, Surrey. The small
J j

A use. named “Mikimoa."
j

i

nes not. in its appearance.
|

!

uar out rumors that Mr. :

Itiicu managed to ship out i]

Cough cold before his coun-
j

;

.-’s collapse to keep him-
j

|

=If and hi? family in lux-
:

\"Mr. Thieu and his wife \
\

id family arrived in Sep- l

jnber 1DT5 on a six-month
j

stors" visa. But permis- i

on to stay in Britain has
jj

sen extended. „

Graham A. Martin, the last
j

nited States Ambassador to .

3Uth Vietnam, is a special
,

A’?5istant to Secretary of
|

Fa:ate Henry A. Kissinger, do- }

!-"ig 'in-depth” analyses of !

vrcblems and situations.
j

tr! Asked about rumors that

Vzh was in line for another
,

:y‘ubassadorship, Mr. Martin .

’'lid. "One never has a com-
on the future."

j

General Weyand, Chief or ;i

of the Army, said in
|

'2’jiriy Apr:! 1973 that South
|

Vietnam might havr a

“?;hance" if the United

•“rates agreed to supply S39P
,

illien m emergency mili-

,.rv aid—and no chance
j

it. An aide, after !

polking with the general Fn-
;

* 7*iy. said that he felt events
,

^‘.id "pretty well proved" the i

V^L-rrectness of his forecast.
_

.Marshal Ky, as he is said
* :

°l prefer being called, is go- .

|i around the country
|

“omoting ftis beck, due

.

a
ortlv. He occasionally lec- ;

?°e-cs,’ for a fee. What he

V^illv would like to da he

d
’
in a telephone inter-

w this week, would be to

ve a farm, but sava he does

t have enough money.

y;*My wife is £C:ng to work.

ng" to open a Vietnamese

i-Vitiquc and restaurant,*' he

-^d. and his four “big boys"

also planning to 8° *°

his second sen, he

L-e.-ri graduated this week
a computer school.

Vietnam, he said,

•ft* have bad dreams almost

?e night." He said he was

3e~ hitter about the outcome

;
-
; re. but “at the end. we
-p'l-aug’ii in :he n,liddU,."

said the Communists
lied u* ‘.v,k?v< nf the

ericans.” and ihr Ameri-

s “didn't fcavr soy respect

f‘u.*a u=." the Americans, he

Hi !.
,,
a*"vj*y« had _n try lo

i«!”g . a dn~t>n-n! fnin."

1

•

"S

ma
: Just iri time for Mother’s Day. . . Parure.The newest

fragrance from Guerlain . !
• the outer essence of an

inner beauty. A fragrance to cherish . . .insatiably

> romantic. Beautifully opufent. Bringing to mind . ...a

season of lilacs and plums, Cyprus and amber. Parure.

Absdutely stunning. It is, simply, what every.woman
dreams a fragrance should ibe. Parure. . .the ultimate

fantasy. Perfume, 1 oz. $40. Vzoz. $22. Spray Cologne.

2Vz oz. 8.50. Eau de Toilette Spray, 3 oz. $12. Cologne,

3 oz. 8.50. 6 oz. $1 2, Or, give her a garden of

love. . .Shalimar by Guerlain. The incomparable

fragrance inspired by the legendary love of a man
for a woman. Cologne, 3 oz. 8.50. Natural

Spray, Vt oz. $12. Cologne Spray, 2% oz.

8.50. Perfume,% oz. $12;% oz.

$1 6. Vz oz. $22. Fragrance

_
|

Boutique (D.076), Street Root,

^ Macy’s Herald Square and your

Mother’s Day gifts... otherwise,

l|||sgESsJt filled anytime..NYC: LA 4-6000.

NJ: (toll-free) 800-221-6822. New
Haven: 203-624-^11 fBsewhere in;

JEgHg.
, Conn.: (toll-free) 1 -800-922-1350 or

call your nearest order number.

Add 50c handling charge, just

- once on multiple orders. Add

§f
-'SSf sales tax. Outside area, add

-35. We regret,' no COD’s.
'

r

MOTHER’S DAY MAY 9th *



MammGChefe Schlemme^
Gold Seal Award

BUNN
Electric Coffee Maker

Made by the World's Number T Manu-

facturer of professional makes. Gold Seal

Award Winner of Pan-American Coffee

Bureau's Coffee Brewing Center. Passed'all

the stringent and exacting tests- and re-

quirements necessary to earn the seldom

awarded Gold Seal Award. Your assurance

of a coffee maker that is capable of brew-

ing truly fine, flavorful coffee with bal-

anced, taste and aroma. Fast and efficient,

makes 8 cups of hot delicious coffee in

3 minutes; and keeps it hot. In decorator

beige with brown 49.95

FrM delivery SO mile* tend all I.I.), beyond add I.IS

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR BANKAMERICARD, DINER'S CLUB,

AMERICAN EXPRESS OR MASTER CHARGE

INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: (2121 937-8181 OR (941) 946-7725

Pasta Maker

Now you can make your own spaghetti,

vermicelli, macaroni, noodles. 6 thick-

nesses from which to choose. Nickel ized,

chrome-plated steel. Easy to use, easy to

dean, easy to store. Free-standing or

just clamp on the table 39 .95

«... ... ... 1-r-e: l •
. h*.£Ed aid Jl.M

Brisker

Keeps crackers, cookies, cereals, nuts,

pretzels, potato chips, crisp, crunchy

and fresh. The box is electrically de-

humidified. Dimensions are 10x18x9"

deep, in neat modern chrome plate and

styrene plastic 34.95

Boat model same as above 12 volt 34.95

I- .*••• -i" SI U-rjc’l I I.1 . M,?r; CJS i*

Invcnto Tap Water Filter

• COFFEE IS TASTIER

.
* ICE CUBES ARE CLEARER /
- FROZEN JUICES TASTE FRESHER

THE NEV/ YORK TIMES . SUNDAY, MAY 2, 1976_

United Church of Christ Asks
j

Effort to Strengthen the U.N.:

ijTV Ysrlt TL-at

»

UNITED NATIONS. N. Y, s f The United Nations system

;

. Th. ifnited Church of,' should be restructured to elm-;

cSh 2? *Ed President
1 Inate overlapping programs and

M-dd poScStesitomake sureapprm-«i p^ectS;

to work for a strengthened will have essenoal support. .

United Nations and to save the.;. S

E“5Ftati” from
STSSSdfflSj

in a 2,200-word pokey^oeclara- amount and drop its;W^ rwasiti0EL to a world £a-|
to Wllbam W. /Scranton, thei

, rnnfer?nrp TtPlfpiOUS
;

chief United States represents-
“ffdereDC^ Miaous

live at the United Nations. Th=!*2S! Sw
declaration is to be circulated'

permanent United Nations;

thrbugh the 7,000 congregations PeJS/°2i'_ „n
;

of the Protestant denomination; £To
h® 1P “*p;

of 1.8 million members. ;

between 5
}ch Jjnd jsoor coim

The church’s executive coun-| tries, the United States Govern- -

{

cil of 43 clerical and lay leaders ment and American corpora-

;

urges a series of fundamental |tions should "pamnpate crea-,

reforms, calling for the estab-i tively rather than defensively
.

iishment of permanent peace- jin developing a new economic

|

keeping machinery, for g world,1 world order.
. •

disarmament conference and| ^ The United Nations so far

i

for "even-handed monitoring"
j

has been selective m condemn-

1

of human-rights concerns, ling human-rights violations in;

"Ibe U.S. Government," the- some countries, nothin others;;

declaration says, "should dem-j inquiry panels should be sent;

onstrate its serious -respect for} to Korea, the Philippines, In-;

the United Nations by the way 1 donesia. Iran, Syria. Uganda,
j

it prepares for discussion of I
Czechoslovakia and the Soviet;

the UN. agenda, bv the kind! Union,

of delegates it sends, by the I The church's statement ac-;

financial support it provides, jknowledged that public atti-
j

and by entrusting to the U.N.-tudes toward the United Nation
5|

more significant issues that re-} today present an. "uneasy:

quire programs of joint action."; mixture of admiration and dis-j

Among changes and ini tie-, affection, gratitude and reseat--

tives asked in the declaration! ment. trust and distrust, hope;
were the following: land despair."

;

- V**' •»<**
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' . •
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Ail the benefits of bottled spring water.

Just push a button. This filter makes tap

water sparkle. Activated charcoal removes

objectionable taste, odor, chlorine, dis-

coloration caused by contaminates in sus-

pension so drinks, foods prepared with

water naturally taste better. Disposable

filter lasts up to B months. Attaches to

faucet, which can beused normally. .29.95

Extra Filter Cartridge 8-95

hre* il r.-'« f;ri a>\ ?si aid H--5

OUNCE/GRAM SCALE

WEIGHT DIET

CALCULATOR
1

FOOD DATA CARDS
AND COMPUTER

m &/

^/ELIMINATES
1 CHLORINE

Diet Computer

New, take -the mystery, guessing, arithme-

tic out of dieting. Accurate weight control

calculator tells you, your ideal weight. 100
food selection cards instantly, automatic-

ally shows the number of calories in a meal
Precise oz.-gram scale lets user reduce or

increase portions to match calorie intake.

White, high-impact plastic computer, food

cards, scale and book "Sensible Dieting"

led.

.

rrn dalirary 50 milas (and all l.I.J,- barand add 1.15

Fruit Juice Extractor

Start the day with freshly squeezed natur-

al juice, tangy and full of vitamins. Lever

action presses citrus fruits, grapes, berries,

pineapples. Heavy cast aluminum with

non-slip base. Removable strainer. .19.95

F-«* c»1.*5rv 53 ls-.i ell L U. tey;n- jM S!.2

ALSO FOR
BROCCOLI,
CORN ON COB

Heads Up Asparagus Steamer

Shiny aluminum pot for steaming asparagus
and corn-on-the-cob. Pierced bottom insert

for lowering vegetables into the steamer.

Specially designed to cradle in boiling water.

Each spear or ear is done perfectly from the
base. Easy to retrieve and drain. 6%" dia..

9K" high. By Invento 16.95

Stainless Steel. . . (Not shown! 29.95
Fim delliery 50 nuiu land ell L IJ.- bsyond add 51.25

Meat Grinder

and Sausage Maker

Multi-purpose grinder for chopping
fresh meats, sausage stuffing, veget-

ables; high impact dishwasher proof

plastic. Suction base adheres to any
smooth surfaces of formica or stain-

less steel. Choice of white, red or

yellow. P ease specify color. ..12.95

Add I *3 If leaning and handling

HamniGchex Schlemme/t
Ch g* M, H\ A«c.. 147 Eotl 57>h SI, New York, N.Y. 10032

O imfanf Phone Order,-. (212J 937-8181 or (9 Ml 946-7725
Amir. Em. a N.TX. Md SR lahn lai. Bir-tnr* N.Y. Sian ai applicable.

Matfcr Ch'aa » U
Omari » Q

Amaricard I

v2^v;; r ^ -

>' .V-l /. \-
! "r* ,

•>/. -A.-:. > :

j

.. J I)
" P I . Wr^j 1

,

Outol lown ex3nns:o;i mv. t-? arrer.ge<J prior io curcnase..

Last year we gave comfort
to thousands of people

The Loftcraft Platform Bed is still the best

platform in the city. You'll find plenty ofcopies

advertised throughout this paper. Not one is

.made as well as Randy Parsons' platform design.

Find out for yourself. All our furniture -is made by
hand, to order, foryou in our own shops. All sizes from
Twin to King. Select the wood, the finish, the right mat-
tress, a headboard, end tables, a drawer, a redining deck,
and matching dressers. Even our painstaking lacquer
finish is available if you like white.

Our two showrooms are open 7 days a week. Come
in and see what quality Is.

Uptown
1021 Third Ave. (60th)

(212)753-3367
Open Mon.4JfecL 10-3

Tburs.-Sat. 10-10

Sunday 21-7

m&w
Downtown

171 Seventh Ave. (20th)

(212) 255-9043
Open 10-8, Sunday 11-5

Easy Parking

Mnulnc i»

—

h ••—

i

w satout luk rim. Cirtchsi^Ja S
trtoch Withe ooimiui m
cniw flatter irons. *329 in 30-

widlhi includes super firm m uftesj.
Laigei Sires aisHqntBirachJige. ^1
Bolsters *30 per pair. Sane mode) m

‘

irtmaie in 30- «. FIEE In *7B Cmtaimd Hii-4 3
EC am iDbtBni MadOnJgr

r. V.cole ltd. The Sab Bed SpedalUits

******

4 E. 30a a. |nB 5lh| K.U. 10016 - TII: 686-6840 - Daily & Sal. 10 to 6

if W/DA

^
...........

~

ii?i&

The *ArrOW^ Doubler

of100% Qunw®Nylon Q
;

A new concept in shi rt design. One shirt fortdress and .

*

leisure—add to this the luxury of Qiana, smairtlyij%1^

Machine washable. In solid colors of tan, bltie

rose. Neck sizes 14# to 17.
: Sjg

— Mall APhene OrdemlavlteJ
Cal! MU 2-8170 or write Rogers Peer, 479 Fifth Ave., N.Y, N.Y.
10017. Add tax. Beyond' delivery area, add $1.00 handling chaises.

Please indicate quantity, size and color choices.

479 FIFTH AVENUE • 600 FIFTH AVENUE • 258 BROADWAY AT WARR&f
' - THE FASHION 1CENTER, PARAMUS, NJ. -

l

WIIlIlItTiTf
Keep up with the latest every weekday with The New York

Times review af Books of The Times. And on.Sundays in

The New York Times Book Review. '* V "7." *“

jlJ o* I
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. ^ fldSG STRICTER
1 v if ' - "

^Urgent Efforts Follow
.

*

*S- |ftrtual-*Inactivity

*
i: wftLIAM BORDERS

‘ '

w'pyu>ttTteJ»w Tort Tines

v I grieEUIl. May 1 -r- A
bulldozer knocks

jOtgpSl^resifflait's shade,
‘ f*'.‘rSfcAtrveys tbe: rabble,

?@a- -tbftt *e can have a
TiI?v^a^fhouse on a bigger
v* jjyv^e- suburbs if fee will

m‘S
:

&>i vaseutoray. .•
.

.

1®
;
Srge corporation, is Jn-

y. '-Zfr iy
' the Government

fcffbin-twbain it-getsf its

. start' producing a

i #s ST -newly -sterilized em-
Ifil-s every month,

t snjtmate.'servanL called to

^ /fre#SS? ^ ^ chUt^en’s :-

^•tf^Snnes home fearing
.

]phe tfctfcs not get himseu
1 '

;

T : Sd, the school will stop
-
J

• education, which he

-limilsory sterilization has -

'
- ^ttfecome to lndia yet. But .

^unofficial. program of

"the Government terms •

icentives” is growing ever

.
-L.
" -.coercive..
-•

-jg pcgpntial to see .that

•
: is are attracted more and.
{ to adopt a terminal meth-

.

' sterilization" says- A**ony
-• Jrasekhar, the director of

:

•''tderal family-'planmng pro-;

.' ^ TSflectihg the new tone

"^.ldiaii Government staW-

-

.“er 20 years of near-som-
- the family-planhmg
- in this nation of GOO

• •• in people has suddenly „ac-

; - i at least the appearance
"

ffincy, with encouragement

the highest officials of

lewly authoritarian Gov-
‘

'T->.ent. .

of the prime movers be^

Spythe drive is Sapjay Gandhi, .;

.

JP* J Minister .Indira -Gtedfars

asingly powerful 29-year-
.

^ ^«jn. Mr. Gandhi, who is -

-,ed but tos no ‘imildren, .

Ostade the slogan
,?Stop at

>5 one of- the ...iffmeip®! ..

es of his Speeches- all over

* ouhtry, .

hough Health Minister Kar

;ingh warned in Parliament

week that “nothing should

Hiebv overenthusmstic or-

c -which would- have a

> Woduxjlve effect,” many

*S!' > h workeffi. teachers . and „

- >.30 have l»en;- given .sten-

'ibn^ouhtas to JIB-

"

• s^hpolteacher who’s a

-. . d of nifiie rang up the other
’ * '* » ask iftfe had any extra

-ization candidates among .

mpfoy&s whom she could

o her quota," a corpora;

xecutive reported..
’ an official statement two .

ago, the Government said

-wodffi na.6 Prtyetrt.the

,

-£ frofrTenforcfng sferiflza-

T people who Tmve three

m. and several states are

* tg up the legislation.

Government derufes that

t
, , has been;any forced stei^

. -jm. so:jar. BUtrit duTsay
* ' fly thafin the last three

s' motS than 1 6,000 people

jflraiteired for the .opera-

region alone,

>as ta>6pulation.of Tour

i. That is several times

te recorded last year,

ng a debate in Parliament,

ealth Minister acknowl-

that the severity of th& -

program had attracted:

criticism from Western

s, but he recalled that the

.-ritics had been pleading

urs for decisive action on

I pulation problem..

<r: are damned for not doing

ing, and we are damned •

3r doing the thing," :he

•e are few reports, bow-

V that the pressures ^

on

Ifyouhavealavenderand
lacela ?

your list, here'soneMother'sDayad

youdon'tneed

toread / \k ,

VlJi1
'

Because our topic for today

is a fragrance created not for
j

Whistler’s Mother, but for a mother
|

"
v ^^vho whistles Helen Reddy recordings.

; . fcget out your aoss-word puzzle pencil

; . ,
'

: and we’ll see whether Calandre
:

by Paco Rabanne will compliment
' •

'y' your May 9th giftee.

\ ;**«?*!

'
-

v-...
• •

1. She’d rather own an AlfaRon?

than a Rolls Royce

2. She’d prefer 24 hours in Paris

to a month on the Cape

3L She reads the.stock market reports

first, the gossip column second

4. She laughs more often than she sighs

5; She looks sensational in

black matte jersey .... ,

6. You’ve never met anyone quite like t

Yes No

N

sauonmui p. .

. y
met anyone quite like ba:- CL- D

^
.

: 6/ V ry
‘

If you got more than four Yesses, > *
wd’ve got your Mother’s Day all wrapped up. % /j

But even if there’s only one (
in your Yes column, Calandre could still UJ

be the ideal idea. As long as it s Yes r

#6. Because Calandre, Uke your lady,

has a personality all its own. This scent has

a mysterious, metallic top note,

- brilliant as a star on a cool, dearntunt .

And underneath: fresh green herbs

and warm woodsy tones.

v . w
•

//
- / ,

J
:

ytf

-i-

I

LamwidDrop

DIamoncfsplendor

18K GoldChain.
:

1/4 Ct ?250

1/3a^50
vVdd 32J50 on Mail Or&r

HY. residence add tax.

.I' lJWglQfScMOSiCCtfTBI
nttanfieaMin teH* 0k*W

The Cal?,n{^re collection

by Paco Rabanne
;

Parfum V* ox. 16.00,

iAoz-3^00,1 oz- 50-00 ;

Parfum Purse Spray y4 oz. 18.0° ^
Eau de Calandre 2 uz 9.00, _

3oz.
:

15.00

IS.'SlS
And here'* more ior Motker:

unceof Eau de

urtthany Calandre purchase

through May 29th*.
, i:

Calandre, of course, iff / .

is as modem as a R;.:

Marsflight.
f"-

But that doesn’t mean I
:
;

.

“No mothers over 25 rf
:‘.

.

need apply.” It does I

mean that this is a f

(

fragrance for a I

woman who feels „

“Today and Tomorrow,’ not yesterday.

H Now obviously you know someone like that

% or you wouldn’t still be reading, so all we.
:

[J have to do is remind you

; that you’ll find Calandre

the main floor of your
. _

Today and Tomorrow store,

Iff fit 1 Altman’s.

I

> ]
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U.S. COSTS IN SINAI

.
EXCEED ESTIMATE

Electronic Post Expenses

$25 Million in Fiscal *76

«V
ATHENS. May 1 (UPI)—

J.,

Alexandras Ranaghouls, who
u was once convicted of having

I,
tried to assassinate George

i
Papadopolos. the former junta
leader was lolled in an auto-— mobile accident today. He was“ 37.

1 A government statement said
* Mr. Pacaghoulis, who was sen-

tenced to death and was later
tortured after having tried to
kill Mr. Papadopolos in 1968,
apparently died instantly when
his car went out of control and

\

crashed into a g^rnga at the 1

roadside, a l

A; He was driving alone toward f

pa his home in the seaside sub- <

th urb of Glyfada after having!
:n taken friends home atfer a lafej
j- dinner. The statement quoted'
n witnesses as having said that;
M. the accident happened when a!
:;? car fn front slowed down and 1

m Mr. ftmaghoulis lost control ini
avoiding a collision.

j

pj A member of Parliament ren-
s:« resenting an Athens suburb,:
pr Mr. Panaghoulis was elected cm I

S.- a Democratic Center Union;
ac party ticket. Buc he quit the!
os partv a month ago.

j

Mr. Panaghouiis. the second!
ar - son nf a regular annv officer,
C< was dn'ng his military service I

P. when Mr. Panodopolos starred!
o! hi" wip end ;mposed the miti-i
?! t3ry dictatorehio which lasted;
fr from 1967 to 1974.

j

* ! He deserted, fled to Cvpms.l
where he organised a resist-;

?rce group, and returned to!
Greece in 196? determined to;
K!i the dictator.

I

The attentat at blowing no!
Mr. PanadcaoloR’ car with a I

large amount of esnlwircs!
failed, and Mr. Psncghnuli.i'
was arrested and sentenced to!
death. He '.vas pardoned In
Aucurt 1973 and went to livel

in Ifair. He returned to Greece
j

after the dictatorship fell and!
W«S into politics.

j

Iran Hotel Blast Kills 24 !

V TEHERAN. Iran, May 1 (AP>!
K —A hotel on the Pakistani -Iran-

;

•i ran border exnlcded. killing 24 !

Pakistan i nationals, according;
to news reports here. Teheran!
newspaners said the explosion,!
on Wednesday, in Z.ihedi was'
caused by gun cowrier Pakistani;
travellers had brought into;
Iran. The powder was to be 1

sold for use in fire crackers, i

• ?' Wf

WASHINGTON. May 1 (UPI)
1—The American-manned Sinai
‘early-warning system has been
operating effectively for two
nnmths with less staff than ex-
pected but at more than double
lie expected first-year cost, the
Administration reported yester-
day.

The first prepress report on
the electronic surveillance sys-
tem between. Egyptian and Is-
raeli lines said "no untoward
incidents have occurred1

* since
the sensor fields and three
United States watch stations
began operation late in Febre-
•:«y.

Last October Congress au-
.thorized the use of 200 Ameri-
can civilians to ram the moni-
toring system as part of last
September's Egyptian - Israeli
military redeployment agree-
ment negotiated by Secretary
of State Henry A. Kissinger.

,
la the first of the reports that

Congress requires every six
months, the Sinai mission di-
rector, C. William Kontos, said
that only 174 Americans would
be needed to run the system
once final construction of per-
manent buildings has been
completed.

Initial Cost Estimates

.
“In fact, there will rarely be

more than 150 Americans pres-
ent in the Sinai at one time,”
Mr. Kontos said. Hie report
noted that the Government had
previously estimated that the
system would cost about $10
million to start up in fiscal year
1975 and $10 million a year to
operate after that

It said these "rough esti-
mates” had been “redefined”
into current cost estimates of
$25 million in fiscal 1976 start-
up money, $5 million for the
three-month transition period
to the new fiscal year system
and $15 million annual opera-
tion costs thereafter.

In a covering letter. President
Ford said the Sinai monitoring
system “is an important invest-
ment in peace.”

Mir. Kontos assured Congress
that the Administration had
honored Congressional require-
ments that no intelligence
agents be assigned to the moni-
toring system.

Creek Who Tried

To KillJunta Chief

Dies in Car Crash
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ieecft, Egyptian Says,

Renewal Would Be

Merest of All Arabs

HENRY TANNER
U1 to TBf Hid Y0Mt Tlniej

0, May 3—President
•fll-Sadat made an lm-
>peal to Syria today to
iibe mandate of United

tee-keeping forces

, at the southern end of
i Canal, Mr. Sadat said
up to the Syrians to
he decision. But they

-“reckon with the inter-
all the Arabs,” he said,
ras no doobt from the
of his remarks that

at felt the over-all Arab
: justified renewal of
ted Nations mandate.
: agreed, under the sec-
feat agreement with
included last Septem-
reoew the mandate of
ited Nations forces on
ai front annually. There i

i ambiguity, never re-
publicly, whether Mr.
lad committed himself

r
i expires Oct 24.

! Branch for Russians
s speech today, Mr. Sa-
it out of his way to ex-
ofive branch to the So-

coa.

won’t want a fight with
-1 ITnfrtr, •* hfl 1-iiU “T

mmm?

net Union,” he said. "I
<e day will come when
spendent position is un-
d and accepted and then
s between us and the
will be established on;
m ground.”

:

^-Egyptian relations nn-
l a severe chill six weeks
.en Mr. 5adat abrogated
71 treaty of friendship
operation between the

es and ended an agree-
Tving Soviet naval ships

?s for repair and rnain-

e in Alexandria harbor.

Sadat also seemed intent

ndrng his strained rela-

vith the Palestine Ubera-
ganizatian.

rat municipal elections in I

aeli-occupied West Bask I

Jordan, he said, amount*
a declaration by the

lian population that
is no substitute to the
as the sole Tepresenta-
he Palestinians.”

: is a message to Israel

King Hussein and to
mo connive with him to
a tutelage over the

le liberation move-

•t has been charging that
ilpng with King Hussein
iah, his -been using the]

^‘isS^fse civil war as a mgans~
'\g the Palestinian move-

idler Syrian control.

j League Role Urged

.
j. Sadat renewed an Egypt-

. l:<j mand for mediation ef-

i Lebanon by the raem-
r *7‘ the Arab League. The

*: i is strongly opposed by
rians who have spoken
speatedly against an I

..'ation" of the Lebanese

t and Syria have been
?r odds since Mr. Sadat
to the second Sinai

ent, under which Israel

shed Sinai oilfields andi

of territory to Egyptian

dent Sadat was in a
mood.

/as vague about Egypt's
>ic economic situation

M to say tfiat it was dififi-

Jefeed would remain so for

§3mt the next four years.

^$adat announced a 40
*

. increase in a cost of

. tilowance given to three
v

public sector workers
» : less than 50 Egyptian

J , or $125, a month. The
ice was created a year

aid that social security

s would be extended to

id a half million more
this year.
Mr. Sadat announced

be minimum retirement
- n would be increased

. to B pounds a month, or

. $22. A widow will get
* 'Unds $15 instead of 3

i a month.
iaf of bread costs half a

V less than a cent, and
nt in one of the Cairo
where people with that

of pension are apt to

about 2 pounds a month,

eavy Food Subsidies

Sadat said that the Gov-
nt was .spending 310

> pounds, or SI .27 billion,

sidies for bread and other

commodities this year,

"ear’s figure, be said, was
illion pounds. The reduc-

i believed to be a result

top in the world prices of

and other commodities,

tddition, the Government

inotraced that the entire

i of subsidies is under

j and that a decision has

made to reduce them by

st 20 percent regardless

^fluctuations,

issue - of subsidies is Of

importance socially and

ally. Abolition of the sub-

would create several

hips for millions of poor

ians.
!

:

the International Bank;

econstruction and Devel-j

it and the International! ..

taiy Fund on whose advice t ..

;n investors rely have long!
,

telling the Egyptians lhatj L
‘

economics demand
al elhninatie® fl? Ol-
dies.

Seiig’s sensuous velvet seating sysfem...the Playpen
reg. $359 Ottomanjeg. SI99 S

•'
.

'
,

How large and what shape w4il your arrangement be? You have a free
•

,
hand in putting if afl together with SeUg's deep-seated, soft a^htqn-back mc^ules.

luma corner, divide a room, line a wail, create intimategroups \wth-lhese three beautiful

; .... basic, pieces. Alt covered cn plush Scotchgard* protected cotton- velvets. In alt the right

•

; ••v • colors: c^ftw-ood brick or deep chocolate. We show fhe complete Playpen® here: 12 j

regukji1yS350B.$2148.That'sascvingsbf$1366. ’

.

{t’s %afmakes ffte rfieisf of
'
vot floor

•

•

•
^et

:
9loWove.r thecolleclto-ond-^nfs you'd' want fo-put-ih it The. * .

"

—
r
2
Dii °\ ai05a 11 00 Y°u' Gimbels accoun J or open an account at the G'mbefs neaesl you.

furrwure Nnib Roor, &mbets Broadway at 33rd Sheet, Gabels Easf at 86m Street: also at Westchester. Paramus. Bridgeport, Valley Stream, Roosevelt Field.



INTERCHPTS
IS FORCED TO MOVE

WESTCHESTER WAREHOUSE

'l.OOO.OOO. INVENTORY PRICE SLASHED

OFF OUR REt. LOW PRICES
THEY LAST'

n -if ^

i

"
. it-

ntuUl ON ALL WALL

[AMU
yp

SYSTEMS^

m
K3

"flit

’
SOFAS.

-CHAIRS OININC 4 ftlin

DOOM f SSEM8LES ...EVER OUR

EXCLUSIVE FUTURA GROUPING

NOW s954

JEWELRY/GOLB^
Shop around. Get offers.. Compare.Jher
your highest bona fide offer .to. K^pjgn
Kaplan will top it!' Kaplan desperately,

jewelry for their retail ; and “wbofesafe - <

and will pay the highest 7

prides' oh 'the

Come in. ask for Leonard or Fred Ka^.
find out why nobody tops Kaplan. r:_: *"

LEATHER ROSEWOOD

3 SEATER VAL $795

rfrsiSi'

everythlns reduceil ... mclinlias y'
teak o -aalBiit & rDsewood cabinets . . .

' —

_

M r fine Ewopean furniture will never EggSa
be sold at these low prices ageiB... first ^^55^
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‘mg Israeli presence in the West;

Bank town of Nabius. a spokes-i

man said. !

Hie command said one of the

demonstrators, a 22-year*o!di

Nabius resident, died of ins]

wounds in a hospital. 1

The victim was the seventh -

Arab to die in clashes with Is-!

raeii troops in the West Bankj

since March-

The state radio said a border!

policeman had been injured inj

the Nablus incident

The victim was later buried

at the town cemetery and a!

KAPLAN JEWELERS
1199 SIXTH AVE. (comer 47 St)R.Y.G.4p03&» 212/5,

Bomb Charge Dismissed
j

MILWAUKEE. May 1 (UPI>—

'

One of five charges against:

David S. Fine, accused of set-j

ting the fatal bomb at the-

University of Wisconsin's Mad-
ison campus in 1970, was dis-J

missed by a Federal judge;

yesterday. The charge involved

use of a destructive device!

(a bomb) to commit a felony!

crime.
1

New. Head for Jewish Group)

Sydnev J. Schwartz, a Man-

.

hattan lawyer, has been elected

president of the New York Fed-:

era Lion of Reform Synagogues.;

which represents 101 temples
i

throughout the New York City:

area. Mr. Schwartz, who is a;

member of the firm of Schaef-j

fer, Dale & Vogel, succeeds]

Irvin Husin. \
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And as a bonus,

a gift that only Givenchy
could create, 'Initially Yours/'

Velva-Suede Clutch! Designed

in France, the signature

travel tote contains one ounce
each of Le De Givenchy

and L'lnterdit

Eau de Toilette. And
it's yours for just

6.00 with any Givenchy
fragrance purchase.

1?

, , , ,, , _ „ ,
.... - - %L

Idii and phone, Add 1.3> ouifide delivery are* and sales ta\ where applicable. Filth Avenue at 56th Street. New York and all stores.
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The mink you buy in May will

be 25% more after Labor Day.

And this is no ordinary mink, but. prized

Black Diamond'® and Blue Diamond 1? mink; unsurpass

in quality, luxury and durability. And yes,you-ve

read about escalating fur prices. But our early -

.

commitment to buy has made this most select group

of mink coats and jackets available at 25% off

what our prices will be after Labor Day, Select

. your favorite styles from the collection; or *

choose vour own skin bundles for acustom design.

And ask about our Deferred Payment Plan.

Truly, there may never be a better time -

to buy a treasured Bonwit mink:

Fur Salon, Sixth Floor

Fifth .Venue at 3wh Sheer. New York Manhasset Scarsdale Short Hilfai

^ypj) j
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MYY SPENDING

^ed From Fage 1, CoL
2|

involving tens of
• ’•

^ dollars as well as the,

-role of the Navy.

,^.v 'issue has also, become

1 in domestic politics as

. 1 { Reagan has pressed his

4 to the contest for the

*t(can presidential nomina-

I^Vfbat the Administration
- H^wed the nation to slip

^^*4 liositlon. of military in-

^^jDcludfng naval power.

Role Denied
'

n'i‘ ite House officials have

Wijy that the timing of the

was in no way redated

^^fdependent on the out-

NVof the critical primary in

^rtbday. But Pentagon or'/i-.

^ported that the decision-,

e process had taken on
§ent urgency as the Ad-

dition became more con-

t about the Reagan chal- -

x. -
*

Shite House spokesman
month that a Presr

/^decision on the future

N. / fteerNavy was “stfll sev-
• months .away" But one

. firing Pentagon official

aft^foday that the decision

fbe made public “within

JSy hit few 'weeks.”. •;

Administration. is" also

liV pressure from the. Senate

"V^frrServices Committee -to
r

js shipbuilding plans. The
5 ^Stteehas summoned De-

Secretary Donald ;H.
:

;

£ -ieW, who postponed his

-France until after the.

—— primary today,
.
to a

ag on Tuesday to give the
• listration's reaction to the

I - approved shipbuilding

im for the coming year

id by the House Armed
xs Committee.
> House committee added

$1 billion to the $6J3-bil- -

shipbuilding program pro-
J by the Administration,

faig funds to start cap-

tion of a nudear-powered

a- that, with its planes,

ventually cost more than

lion, and two nuclear-pow-

strike cruisers, each cost-

1.3 billion.

v> “Wrong Mix’ of Ships

:% .vately, Pentagon officials

made it dear that they re-

the House committee's
V am, with its emphasis

~ expensive nuclear
.
pow-

"T; ships, as prodding the

tig mix” and one that

-l take funds away from
ysvy -juantity construction of
*" expensive, conventionally

«d ships that are needed
T

/. Navy is to rebuild" and

'»• its fleet V-

.

a stilT ^maoswwed ques-
•• SjoweveJr, was whether the

ristratiOn was willing to
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-ourth and most costly

* would be to accept the

IDion added by the House

nittee for nuclear-powered

! but request $1 bilhon

: for construction of less

nsive ships.
wording to Pentagon

ces, some division develop-

vithin the Joint Chiefs ot

f over which choice to ac-

* reflecting ft® concern of

Annyand Air' Force thrt

an expanding shipbuMing
ram. the Navy, which a*~

v consumes 38
iefense budget, would begin

its into tear budgets.
•

m. George S. Brown, chapr-

of the Joint Onefe. and

l James L. HoDoway. 3d,

Chief of Naval Operations,

rtedlv favored

I or fourth alternative. Gen-

id C. Jones, Air ForreO«f
Staff, and General FrriC-

'and. Army Chief o. Strft

> said to have areuedjor

orieinal oroenun butwrw
matignoftbetwo.^n^l
Then the Administration

m^ned its orivin^

._
fve-wvr'piah. it held

far

npr«rj»«t d«P«ned t

M tv- N*1*®

.
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w. TO d" so-

..in m**0" fh°t fh^ ***
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CH a i n S-the golden gift for Mother. Delicate beauties.: Some

rjth cultured pearls. Others with coral. All, 12 kt. gold-filled.from.Win.ard, 10.00 to 28.00

Remember, Mother's Day is May 9th. Street Floor, Lord & Taylor-and at all Lord & Taylor'stores
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' Economic Setbacks in Peru Erode Image of Revolutionary_Deve_lopmenf

Continued From Page 1, CoL 7

last August of President Juan
Velasco Alvarado, the feisty

general who led the armed
fqjrces to power in 1968.

It was widely expected that

his successor, Gen. Francisco

Morales Bermudez, would radi-

cally alter the course of the

revolution, either by openly

courting private enterprise or

by pressing ahead with more
economic and social reforms.

But President Morales has

been accused of indecisiveness.

He has angered leftists by

sweeping them out of the Gov-
ernment-controlled press and
by denouncing labor unrest and

falling productivity. He has also

disillusioned conservatives by —
ned 0ut one or the most ex-

wS? Francisco Morales Ber- tensive agrarian reforms in the

control ov’w°the ntudez, Peru’s President Hgoytf U^Ameri^ _
enterprises that employ them.- —

•nwni^JhJt
t

would eventual
^Instead, the^ ident, ^oj

ejgT1 jnVestinent and credits, industrial and mining

that the economic
have become onerous. The Pres- and

.
iGovernment will try to make cases its own iSgtSisnon pro-

IS and
e

«onom i/errors& P^aps in larger mea*ure,;them share tteir properaes nd-UbHrs ' ** dismiss^ of
;

L made But he made it the military's inability to gain income with «ie aimost one workers.
been made. But ne maoe it

. hscirine n« in the ex- million rural families wno are ».«™ President's apparently

iried out by the mflitary have-
reform? have ‘'There would have to be

improved the lot of tnost ^e ^i-^. ^ the some dramatic steps.:^en very

^-S-JiaSWSSJfc

Mp-ybii di^Tertlydispose cif your

unwarited jewels: a service* to pi>’

^vate dyiners^anks and es tates.

.

r

f

:

'

jCaHtPLaza 3-0111-

munisrn” fr
,eu

j T/ The miliu

Consolidation Is Aim
! Peruvians

similarly fei

The immediate political ob-|
re™ ^ countryside, the Gov- expectations

iortii’** th* PrficiiMt said, was i 7 work

F2th Avaurfani5^5ir««t,NewyOTLl(M2J-
-

• PalmBeacb •
. *. "-.rA *— •. t

the reactionary models ofcapi- SSre theWution 55SSV tor eizterprises.

talism that existed before the
families! The «M*|

revolution. uai_>» rwnvsd access to land'bv the most widespread, lanor an _ , nrr » .
•

’

Under the revolution, te more than 10 years. *rc sneere cua.

Peruvian Government has car-r““ b —

—

Peruvian Government has car-

ried out one of the most ex-

tensive agrarian refonns in the

history of Latin America.

It has put into effect pro-

|

Peru’s Land Distribution Stirs Suspicion
Sptdkl loTTl"! :;«C T«1c TlMW

CICICAYA. Peru, April 28 .

—Owners of small and med-
ium-sized farms are viewing
with increasing suspicion an
agrarian reform program in-

stituted by the left-wing
military Government here.

Ill-feeling bas grown as the
Government has cut the
maximum farm size from 370
acres, when the agrarian re-

form program began, to a
more recent limit of about
125 acres.

•There have been expropria-

tions of farms under this

limit, often involving cases

in which landless peasants
simply took over farms that
employed them or managed
to appeal to sympathetic
agrarian reform officials.

Farmers have occasionally

.

reacted by calling strikes or
even by resorting to vigilante

action.

In Cicicaya, a small agri- r
cultural community in a river

j

valley about 30 miles east i

of Lima, the Government 1

recently sent a represent a-
j

+rve to try to convince I

»
j

Pern Plans Amnesty
j

For Political Prisoners
j

;

: LIMA, Peru, May 1 CAP}— I

Peru’s military government I

will carry out a general am-
nesty for political prisoners

spon and allow exiles to re-

turn home, according to Pres-
ident Francisco Morales Ber-
mudez.
Un a speech to the na-

tion, the general said his

eight-month-old government
was not weak and for that
reason could allow political

opposition within the Peru-

vian revolution.

Sit was not immediately
known- how many people
would be given their freedom
tnd political rights under the

amnesty.
^Arnong the most prominent

exiles is Enrique Zileri, the
former co-director of the

popular magazine Caretas. I

which was closed 13 months
j

ago. I

Mr. Zileri, who was later

exiled and has been li\ing in

Buenos Aires, has won. nu-
merous awards for his fight

for freedom of the press!

owners- of small farms to

share their fruit orchards with
landless peasants working
for them.

Land, Not Subsidies

"He told us that we would
receive Government loans
and subsidies,” said Victor
Ramos, who owns a 20-acre
orchard. "We told him we
just wanted to keep our land
and that we did not want to
see him here again. The Gov-
ernment has not sent any-
body back since then."
A few miles away, David

Ramos, no relation to Victor,
recently moved 10 Indians
and their families off his
40-acre orchard after they
had tried to take it over
while he was ilL

Mr. Ramos said he was
certain that agrarian reform
officials bad been behind the
attempt, and he brought in

his son and son-in-law to

help him run the orchard
while he recovered from a
prostate operation.

His former Indian workers
have probably moved on to
Lima to join swelling ranks
of jobless and underemployed.

The rural migration to the
capital has almost doubled
Lima's population in the last

seven years. About a third of

the four million residents
live in mudbrick slums that
creep up on the outskirts

and blend into the stark
brown hills.

The agrarian reform has
neither stemmed this migra-
tion nor has it been able to
cover a growing food deficit.

Agrarian production regis-
tered no growth last year,
while the population kept up
its more than 3 percent an-
nual increase.

CHROME SALE

StfJj-2-" *“ has notm rfiSSSruta-S
tteratS iSat awem»be“?n?D'ic a"d p0, ' t,“l U"Cerip»hded the role of the state inw «nnomi“ I Iv Se “ith

itam,les- lindustiy and has gained control

25, t;«Pnp month
aDe

Many of the economic prob-Lj 5
™ segments of the econ-

The CoS-a” Balk and Fi- Iems have been brought on by.“mv tfiat Sere in the hands

nance Mkiistrv have ^rtuahv;factors beyond the Govern- ;* foreign companies,

stopped publication of statii-Rent’s control. Copper, one of But the military has not man-

tics But the figures that are the mam earners abroad, has aged to create a large base of

available portray a stagnating.been battered byJow prices, popular support,

and debt-ridden economy. iTfjf ®^°,f
s
J?i

f
Lf^r\£»in Press 15 "Monotonous*

Las? velr the emmm- im- export, have dwindled in re- 1 This has been a, result m

it°

,

ej^«)rted*

t

for*°a ^M^riadeis^b^e^n otl d^owriKin'tiSelof &t eightSS.“Si™ SrtiwES5= setbacks apjeat »^ Jd,
prol^onai

SLTn jss JsSh^iSs ^ -
than 30 percent, an unusualfv'mentis management of the conserv atives and leftists, me

high rate for Peru, and is still economy and by the effects of Government- controlly P^f
climbing. Isome of the radical social and and radio and television have

Local private investment has’political reforms the miiitaiy become sterile and unutforma-

fallen because the business sec-;has instituted. twe.

tor is concerned over the Gov- In a major speech last month. Even President Morales was

emment’s labor programs. For- President Morales conceded moved to complain cnat tne
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x20" V' Glass CHROME-STEEL COCKTAILTABLE

REG. 3169NOW *99
ALL SIZE TABLES IN CHROME & GLASS
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BRANCUSI
1 001 1 ST AVE. AT 55TH ST., NEW YORK CITY
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By JUAN de ONIS
' p*tf*ltBlfc»Mfl»t«cfcTline»

l £NOS AIRES, May 1—Hie
v stent of Argentixta'seco-
i ; calamity, sow being dis-

S 1 by the new militiiy Gov-
; out points toward a very

|
oad to recovery
'* the armed forces over-

‘

President Isabel Martinez
I An five weeks ago, prices

ily all consumer goods
" oited upward. The cost of

which rose 3S percent in
was still dtmhing ijjt
as the new authorities
i price controls,
inflation has been
toncftrn of most Argen-
ince the military took
The Government has yet
vhat its policy on wage
a will be, but it is ex*
to be more restrictive

at of the Perobist ad-
tion.

roblems linked to infla-
• irshadow concern over

inning political violence
i at least 150 p
*n killed since the
£ power. These include
colonel, a navy cqjfr

rad about 20
r left-wing (

of the dead ha
( subversives
forces or

.uads.”
esidentiajF press office
focal newspapers and
ions to stop reporting
my of bodies in empty
roadside ditches. The
e usually riddled with
md show signs of
Only official an

mis of clashes involv
’ty forces and "political

a" are authorized now.
mtomobiles carrying

s shot up a police Sta-
ten Justo. a suburb of
tal, with machine guns

<cket-launcher, seriously
mg two policemen yes-

e leftist guerrillas, in-

g one woman, were killed

Cdrdoba police station

they tried to escape to-;

ccording to a police state-

>t leftist guerrillas, includ-

j

tree women, were killed i

urity forces two days ago
j

in army base, according:
table sources, but there]

een no official communi-;

in attack by guerrillas on’
ce station m a small town

j

rdoba Province, in which i

olicemen were killed, has
• not been officially re-

!

L
official secrecy has also

:d many arrests that have!

•epotted privately by fam-j

embers, some of whom-,
hat their children, mainly-
ers of the Peroriist youth
nent have not been found
sons or police offices after

s by men showing police

itials.

itary intelligence sources

diat the Government was
med over "excessive pub-
' being given to guerrilla

ties. This, they said,

id to magnify the actions

:tremist groups, which the

ary asserts are reduced to

nd-ruu killings or isolated

emen or ambush attacks on
ly protected victims, such
isiness executives.

yn. Horacio Tomas Liendo,

Minister of Labor, said in

ssage to Argentine’s woric-

.
that Marxist extremists

s trying to disrupt produc-

and bring a Communist
em into power,
though the new

.
Govern

-

t has frozen salaries,

ned strikes and placed mfli-

• managers in 29 key unions,

eral Uendo promised that

unions would be restored to

ted representatives. !

lav Day, the international:

»r" holiday, was observed

*. but there were no public;

es. The principal labor'

ers of the Peronist move-!
!t are confined on a ship:

-lored in the harbor here.!

/ are being investigated as]

;trs Perfin. on charges of;

iuption. Mrs. Pertr is con-j

a at a resort chalet in Xeu-
: Province.

|

hv ban on news or sutaer&ive!
‘-[ties, and the suspension!
.jolitieal party statements. 1

;

]
caused newspapers to de-

' most of their space to the,

junta of the economic dis-.

jy described by Government
,-talc. I

wavury Secretary Juan Ale-!

.n. said Tuesday that Gov-:
(ifn: expenses at the end of’

j Prronist administration:

,• so out of control that dur-i

;hs first quarter of this year}
{•avenues covered less than]

percent of public spending.:
»* Martinez de Hoz. the-

«er of Economy, said in an;

view with La Prensa that,

jiuna’s foreign debts, in-

s-ig deferred sendee pay.;

i. were close to 510 billion-'

t:d that before he visited

rated Sates and Europe in;

io discuss a refinancing:

Argeotira would have to 1

n-frate by economic mens-]

-hat it was reducing infla-!

.md increasing production

,'oort. particularly grain.

.e Martinez de Hor, who has]
_y:led a series of meetings;

•officers at the counters:

isatny camps to explain nis;

Hitfation policies, is expect-,

•fi. push for the elimination

•’i. to 300.000 of the ’ 1.700.-:

Jeral and provincial gov-
-T.tjobs.

• is regarded as essential

vice the budget deficit.]

alculated at dose to S2;

. Most of this has been:

,cj by printing paper ir.o-'

:'u> far, contributing to the

'inflation.
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Lalique Crystal.

Frosted "Dove"

Bacon. Perfume,

bounce, ^35.

1 ounce, ^50.

Eau de Toilette Spray, •

3% ounces, 13.50.

Eau de Toilette Racon,.

6.6 ounces, 77^0.

Purse atomizer, ....

. Vs ounce, 72J50.

Cosmetic Collections, •

Street Root. Call

1212) PL 3-4000.

Add sales tax on
-

mail and phone^1.25 .

handling charge -

beyond our regular

delivery area.

4*•

-T l J
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L Air Ju Temps

MVA R1CG ; .

J

bb fifth Avenue a! Roc^e'clier Cwier i

Boston • Atlanta • P'rro{ju»gh - 1
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KissingerUrgesDrive to 'Roll Back’ the African
Desert
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Mini-Office
IF YOU ORDER BEFORE JULY 31

pisftiiiiij

it holds everything you need to work at

home. Many unique features-. Pull-out

lamp goes off when lockable cabinet

is shut. Full file drawer with letter &
legal-size sections. Adjustable

shelves hold largest books, standard-

typewriter. Pull-down writing surface

closes magnetically. Selected hard-

woods, handcrafted in Scandinavia.

45VW x I9VD x 51*'H. Teak or

walnut, rag. $490. now 5440. Rosewood, reg. $540, now 5490.

iSave $30 more ifyou order without light, $40 more without file

drawer. Teak and walnut only.) if you work at home the price

could beta* deductible. 60-day money-back guarantee. On mail

orders (Dept. T52). N.Y. residents please add correct sales tax.

Shipped freight collect or pick ud at store. No CODs. Major
credit cards. Free Furniture Folder.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

114 East 57th Street (Bet. Park and Lex.), New- York 10022

(212) PL 2-3111 • Daily-till 6, Thm. till &

SILVER • JEWELRY . CRYSTAL . PORCELAIN • PEWTER > RUES - FURNITURE

MINKS KEEP COOL

ALL SUMMER LONG
AT TREU FURS
Expert fur storage,

cleaning, remodeling and
repair. Visit our 1 0th floor

factory showroom or call

(212) 695-21 70.

TREU FURS
352 7th Ave. (29-30 Sts.) N.Y.C

vCcfmm
;|jn

Continued From Page 1. Col. 8:

Cuban troops and Scviet-sup-

,

plied arms aided Angola's

Marxist Popular Movement in!

winning a civil war among
[

black liberation groups in the|

former Portuguese colony.
;

Mr. Kissinger asked: “How|

can a government be consto-j

ered African that requires:

15.000 Cuban troops?” : York Tlrc«/Ma> w»
;

The Secretary of State
| jjjg United States has pro- i

spoke at a lamb-and-champagne
j noged international aid to

|

luncheon given bv the Seni^
retries shown in white.

i

sales*? Foreien Minister, AssaneJ caunmra a«»

Seek, in • a~ large hotel over- •

looking the Atlantic.
i j in Monrovia, the Liberian

Mr. Seek appealed in .^capital. Mr. Kissinger was hon-

speech for the “iota! elim ina-
j orerf ],'v hefng named val. or I

tion of apartheid.*' saving untLhief Mramount. of the Pork--

a minority of white racists
[

. tri!je The Secretary was,

was keeping blacks in slavery
{n a white brocade robei

in southern Africa. He caiiea
. toj. hat was placed)

this "an affront to the world’s head
conscience.”

j Kissinger's tour has also

*Change Win Come* [taken him to Zaire, Kenya,

*Mr KissinEer assured the (Tanzania and Zambia.

Senegalese" dial "change will
|

Before flying here from Lite-

-2ES5."
with bl3Ck

«id he «o™/h2vl“ore!

TOURNEAU

" l ^SrVbisdt gov^t in.

££*** Ti*# ^jss ».£»:

i

SU
l5i? Is considered z sign oftionaiats Md die neute

\ disapproval over Ghana's can- ernmeni. L i. ^ oni^ hope.

celfatisn of Mr. Kissinger'S;^ avoicing a massacre,

visit, which had been sebed- said.

Give her the

ultimate timepiece

TELESTAR

AUTO-6

WORLD'S MOST

\toCtEEFA
HQUR/MWliTE

Rhodesia ,
Planning Offensive ,

To Call Up Part-Time Soldiers

j

SALISBURY. Rhodesia, May
1 (Reuters)—Rhodesia's secu-

Irity forces, committed to a new
offensive against African na-

tionalist guerrillas, today an-

nounced that they were calling

|

up part-time soldiers of their

'territorial units,
i Thev also repcrtc-d in 3 rnm-
J
muniqui? that 12 guerrillas had

:been killed and others had been

i captured in clashes over the

{last two days.

J
The Rhodesian Army com-

imandcr. Lieut. Gen. Peter
iWalls .said in c speech here last

[night that securiry forces had

I

been given orders for .z new
(offensive, and he said that the/

were prepared to cross the bor-

Iders of neighboring black Arn-

ica n nations in pursuit of guer-

rillas.

• He was understood ip be re-

ferring mainly to the border

‘with Mozambique, which has

6.000 to 12.000 Rhodesian guer-

rillas in camps on its territory.

,
according to estimates here.

:

: a Government spokesman
‘said today that members o?
.part-time territorial forces face 1

indefinite periods of continuous
service in the securi:-.- forces,

'ar.d sources said that several

thousandc of them could be
.calied up.

The latest casualty f.gures

announced today V.Tig report-

ed guerrila deaths o’-'er the last

three years :o c-00, including
:

1 GO this year.

Rhodesians are conscripted
for one year's nation’: service:

iand then do three years part-,

time service in territorial units,

of the army, air forcea nd the

police.

Purchasers of

Rare Gems and Fine Jewelry

Our expert appraising and buying

counselor can be of help to

• individuals, attorneys and bankers

in disposing of precious jewels.

HEW YORK 7H FIFTH tf/ENUs IMIS • TE. 12121 S«-?S00

BEVERLY HULLS 303 SC"H RCZEO D«VS 1Q»C TEL '2’3‘ Z?S-llSS

PALM BEACH Si? W0 3T>- 1 3SASC • TEL 13331 S55-STS7

PARIS • MOHTE CARLO CANWES DEAUVILLE OEHEVA • TOKYO

Exdustvs, automatk
gives hours, minutes, d

JgSgy and date with single push oL~

SffiF mand Button . . . displayed in

llr as big, bright digital.readouts on
7

fika screen. incredibly accurate, wale
plus other features found in no other

Adjustable, tapered flexible bracelet d«

exquisite example of jeweby craitsnibns

TOURNEAU
500 Mstfis^i Avenue af 52nd Street

New York City 10022 * (212) PLM2«
AS cwtt writ iRwanut -

Men aMfptaM orAtc mtetme. Add iWurasi

What do yx)u give
a Mermother

on Mother’s Day?
If youVeins Litl s s ASlerT :'y to wear in her

'

hair, of CPU'S*. This :s thechaw gscore on our gift

for >our .rother *>5ye. Caparrager s Wethers Cay

Pl 2Ts 19T5. Saa-tif-l'y d*6ic:« zs c&-‘ebratsc

biussnZ whiisB'iSii ’. ’•% "‘z“ is airr-cstas famous

25 the Little Ma'.“si2 rersei*. Ir.r cria'-lzed by Har.s

Chnstian Arcerser z~t xha statue ‘.hat’s b seer’s a

symbe! :f C:-zsr.r-agen. A to delight any

mother, ever, e nermotre r. zr. r.er o a>. Ar-d a soscei

delight if sne's a coUec:; p
. F.ryai Copenhagen

Mother's Day?iate 1575. 520.

SHOP
BEDSPREAD STOCK REDUC

Must make room for

new fashions coming •

SAVE UP TO 40%

One Piece or a Collection

Contact Harry Winston today for

disposition of your fine gems

and precious jewelry.

nrtjaw*I» of Ita worl J
r xl-*

SEVEN-EIGHTEEN FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10019

(212)245-2000

Instant redecorating . .
.
yet with We look of fas

and qualify. What a change they will make in yo

bedroom. What a note of eteganceihey will gtv

your home.

Tremendous selection of colors, fabrics. st>ies.

and many at VERY SPECIAL PRICES:

Regular priced from S9G. to S200.
1

NOW . . . Twins from $50; Doubles from $&
Queens from $75; Kings from $80.

Take one of these elegant bedspreads home NC

and we will custom make coordinaimg oraperie

shades and boudoir furniture. A unique c-ppCrtu .

but don't wait. The prettiest things sell first!

Nettie Creek Shop, 6 West 56 SL, New York C

NEW YORK SHOWROOM OPEN SUNDAY 12 NOON TO 5 P.M.

£

SELL YOUR

DIAMOND JEWELRY
Free Appraisal

Highest Cash Prices Paid

in over 45 years

EMPIREST
Empire Stale Building

(66Ui Floor)

5th Ave. at 34th SL
Phone (212) 564-4777

.

'Pijfchids*? UK; rTiost.cy^arri'c' inrovt5t!ve:d^igr^;ri'c^ror^M;Hary luTMSt'ar^s,

oTa hacttori cost. c-: r

e

tO-S^btt&riGlteg^.jw
: .. i; pp'-P.

_

'

rronutoenj-et's. pnee during this ^octacuIcf-ev’3ntf -Vtall System Artetncte -
:

panels of brushedmck'el and btbckfaoqu*?r ’.fndjvidual'uhitsirom $55^

EXPANSION SALE...

m
m

2

m

iitt!
*'

v

im
mmim

'r'A

jtp'yrerice, ^.Y;•:5f6-5^|760||fWpm
'Gp^n Doify: ftiLS P
vw-Dd - ’pm

*398
-2 PIECE SUITE -

LEATHER 80FA & CHAIR
Choice of Colors

.

Each piece is meticulously crafted by world-renowned Brazilian

leather craftsmen... enriched with a wealth of hand detaining,

cushioned with downy polyurethane foam for extra comfort, and
covered with magnificently matched center-hide leather.-Just

one of the phenomenal exclusive values in genuine leather and
rosewood furniture for home and office that have made us one of

America's fastest-growing furniture enterprises!

.

^i^irwled;€ftidW!ag. fts

agi^bei'y ^

Dl, r
T _ NATIONAt;

Brazil
DIRECT IMPORTERS OF FINE FURNITURE

NEW YORK; 401 Fifth Ays. at 37th. Daily 1 D t» 7; Mon. & Ttmrs. ta 8; Sat is 5; San. Nm t# 5; PhCM 686-5000

WESTBURY, LI.: 473 Old Coontiy Rd. (Opp. Fartunotfs). Daily 10 ts 18; 5aL to E; PboaS (518) 997-5710

PARAMUS, NJn> 35 Plaa on touts 4 Westbound (Bet Korvettes & Alexaniar's). Daily ID to 950; SaL to b

WASHINGTON, D.C.: Van Ness Csstn, 4301 Cenmcticut

NATICK, MASS.: 255 Worcester Rtf. (Rosts S Westbound) BROOKLINE, MASS.: 1373 tacwSt-fMfes Cot

tJfPjh LJ-*
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an students arrested and

i© rally at Herald Square
followed by.a march to the

es of the South ' African

7ays offices at Fifth Ave-
and 49th Street The rally

'.march were sponsored, by
Pan" African ‘Students* Or-

zation in the Americas and

* Against War -and
ism.

Corporations Assailed
mV.-M'i *1

•V-''

tier said, “if we are. to see

progress” - 1

im Soto, of Youth Against

. and Fascism, said the

orations exploiting workers

le United Stales were also

siting ‘workers in South
• _ ;

terature distributed at the

said: “American-owned
orations like General Mo-
Ford, Exxon, LB-M-r VT.r.

First National City. Bank
[Citibank] rake in billions

loHars from the blood of

ile in Southern Africa and

. want to keep it that way/
nttlcan corporate invest-

t in South Africa is now at

. WBimy a year. up fropi

>
v
miffioiL l^years ago, ac-

^jiimicalio the interets* of

S

AH ..

»gr*
Mm.

spusa
w$rnmw?m

til
•M'

I
W'

w*m

VV/'i

ii-mm
'Pifipll
mMMm
' V* 'jd

A •

?&’.< -yM

7/A

m.

I
f-

J

ii
Si ;>

?•

&
iV-/4;

> a fact-finding mission in

* h Africa at the requ^t of

roan churchy groups,

le official said that black,

red and Indian represeata-

; with whom they nfttttua

sr “a severe blow if I.T.T.

South Africa.

any corporations have sain

their presence in South]

a benefits the majority

/hile population. A CaKex

ileum Corporation spokes 1

. said his company "conr

tes toward meaningful so-

abjectives for the nnnwhite

unity.** ,

,

. said that Caltex hires,

otes and pays on the basis

bility; that all employees

the same benefit plans

that “the company has a

ruling program to advance

Med workers to positions

•sponsibility.”

^-Oecorated by Israel

1 :or Bravery in 1 973 War

..iCRU^UEMpiMayJ CA*>J
UH hag decorated 63 partto;

in the 1973 Middle East

I •* including an Arab tribe*

* two women soldiers ana

[;
pilot allegedly tortured .to

j !a in Syria.
‘ st of the soldiers were

for bravery in the Sinai

rt and on the Golan

its, where there were

r tank battles. Twenty-two

be aWards went to men

1 in action. .

'le -of the" seven men who
y.^h^Medat of <kmrage,

/fs ffijihest awards: was

:Z- BriBum, dl-Turshan, a

,trin tracker captured tv

^itiansvoa the Suez Canal

allegedly tortured. .

Medal of Courage citation

Lieut. Col Avraham Innar

be had baled out of a

fled jet over Syria ana

; tortured to death” by his

4just born,,, blozer by onne klein «|

Introducing the fragrance
you've ^.g ;

Free Spirited. The newest arrival in the pride. Anne wein s

fragrance. As thoroughbred as
the signature Itbyrs^the

womanwho wears it. Blazer. It's the essence of Me s magdanc

moments. Ljv§ in it..AsConcenfr^dg^^.00.
Concentrated Cologne Spray. 2 oz.8^ ozTO
Perfume, 25 oz. 18.50. Perfume Spray, 25 oz. 10.00.

Or Dusting Powder, 4 oz. 6.50.

iecialEnvoy of U.S-

^Returgs to Lebanon

dt The KW vorfc -rinm

^'VASc-S

m

^ - I-
special n.Tne new ——

-

"Beirut,. Lebanon, May I

lit.. Dean Brown, the
v

ited States envoy m twe

. ifinese crisis, returned to-

S' from Washington as

' .' yy. shelling and

,ed on aS frotds

" Tie sound of explosions

. Loed throughout the «PJr
In the ,embatited port

tion.oMslemjnd.teftig.
unen were reported to

re made some advances.

xUnoriv politic^ «ta^

1 many political figures

med to be awtiting some

nal from Mr. Brown as to

w to find an exit from lie

-rent political impasse.

nt, which was tofcwj t&-.

i elected a new
s postponed yesterday un

next Saturday sftw- a

idlock devdop«dJ»tw^
5 two leading

s
c^fid^

as Sarins. 'and Raymond^

H Pe
hi
H w

l

e
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Job Rights Panel Faces
j

£2p'

:
Mismanagement Inquiries' ^

lOoJlWftl S^UAi- U-uduc&L

mens

Federal Commission to Be Scrutinized

by the Two Committees of

Congress and Accounting Office

quartz watch

By ERNEST HOLSENDOLPH
gpti'tl 1(5 T’w Kew Teal Tmei

WASHINGTON. April 28— [agency’s operations are seen

Quol&ei

fi/isT

Q^audw's i

3-wd

jThe Equal Employment OpporHfrom the outside.;

jiunity Commission, hit two! Sources close to the agency;

weeks ago by the sudden resig-’say that this is another attempt
j

nation of its chairman, is now
j

to weigh the performance of
j

beset by fresh charges of mis-^he agency, its managers and;

•management and hints of crim-| emPlo >'ees
-

;

JinBl misdeeds, and Faces scro-j Among the findings by Mr.;

rtinv bv the Federal Bureau oft Perry's auditors a year ago, ac-
(

; investigation, two committees; wording to sources who have)

.of Coneress and the Generalises the documents, were the!

Accounting Office.
j

following:
.

!

, A series of damaging internal
j

^The director of the Phoenix]

audits of the agency's field [Office used his government fa-

j

operations, which had beerticilities and employees for
1

po-i

'kept private bv Lowell W. Per-iHticaP’ activities connected with;

iry. the outgoing chairman,
j

a Spanish-American civil rights;

[were disclosed in part this|oraanization and permitted a|

week in published reports and] friend to use the office to run'

imade available to Congression-'a personal insurance business.!

'll committees. *[The Chicago office allowed'

The audit reonrts, commis-iob complaints from citizens to

;

sioned hy Mr. Perry when he ‘be closed without investigation

assumed office .i year ago. have' and sometimes put pressure on;

not been rr:de public, but sour-; complainants to settle for less
:

ces who have seen them say-rHzn they were due. In one in--

(^UClACWXl^.^ | they indierte many instance? irf 1 stance cited by a report, sour-

iV

employee misconduct, possible I
res say. a complainant was 1

fraudulent use of Government talked into accepting $5,000’

funds and incompetence amongjin back pay when he had a

’managers in field offices. .“provable right to 530,000.”

Mr. Perrv, who will leave thei On the Milwaukee office, in-

i commission May 15 and return ivestigators found alleged in-

‘:o his former’ emplover, thelstances of violations of Federal

Chrysler Co^or* lion. ' has re-;law in the use of travel ex-

Ipeatedly refused requests by oenses and improper

reporters to be interviewed in leave time and misre

recent days. rions of hours worked
' In addition to h>s own inter- K"Numerous” allegation 1

? of

,n?.l studies, vhich were done' “sexual misconduct" between

be an handpicked team of.office workers, strife between

E.E. O. C. employees, the Gen- ethnic groups among employees

era! Accounting Office, which! and other conditions that de-

.is an investigative arm of-stroyed order and lowered mo-
!

'

-ale were reported.
. . Congressional sources who

have spoken to Mr' Perry say
.that he tried to have some of

line employees shifted or dis-

missed but failed because of

Civil Service rules and bureau-
cratic maneuvering.
The Federal Bureau of Inves-,

.ligation has confirmed that :t

;s ;n* cstiaatine the Milw?u--se
r.ffice operations, and at Mr.

;Perry'sown request the condi-

tions in the Phoenix office are

»nder investigation by the Jus-

cice Department.

Hearings Weighed

E.E.O.C.'s primary oversight

committees, rhe House Subcom-
mittee on Equal Opportunity
•and the Senate Labor Subcom-
Imittee. arc considering whether
to hold hearings.

The General Accounting Of-

fice is nearing the completion
of a comprehensive study of
the commission that, according

two* to one Congressional source'

i'.vho wps brifed on it. “is so;

£-

t

i

U.S. Assails Loti

In: T3fe\v Hainpsfi

TSf Ihw York TiBMVDavfd Fjkaw

Khue, 10-year-old daughter of Nguyen Dinh Tri, playing catch with Latrida Devoe, a

neighbor. Mr. Tri says: **1 am working now for my kids, not for myself.*’

Vietnamese ‘Working for Kids
After Settling in Northwest

’

WASHINGTON. May* !—^Thfr Justice • Depar
yesterday charged New-I
shire’s lotteiy Commisaor -

operating •1‘through: a n.

of "racketeering" by . ifl

jmaihflg tickets and renew
jplications across a stab
’into Maine.

The department allege*

the r New, Hampshire' S
stakes- Commission, who;

|
eentive

.
- director, £.

Powers,! made at least tw

;

gal
" interstate mailings.

T,
did,. through a jjatje

racketeering, activity,, eng
interstate commerce”\in-
tion' of law.

. . . JV:r -

Aptirtg' on. coniplalnl

Majpe. officials, the depai

asked the Federal -"D

Court. in Portland, Hie./

sue- ah ;'order forbiddin.

agency.
.
jo ‘ continue ; %

,
violations of Federal i

! laws^ It also asked 'that

'Hampshire. officials he 'o;

to ihaRe' compliance repc

the United States
’
Atorr ,

Maine every three moat-
five years. . .

.

In Concord, N.H.. Mr. F
-'

said -the -Justice Depa;
was drying to put Ha-

waii up around- the sti-

New Hampshire and I he
strongly contest tt."

Lowell W. Perry, outgoing
chairman of the agency.

Congress, has also

critical reports.

done

i making numerous management; equal job protection in the area
j n;: f,

|chan?es to imnrove financielhf oriv&te emnloym^nt under; na ;n

By LE5 LEDBETTER
? Trj Y-r*

CAMAS, W&sh. — The air

was dear and crisp here,

across :he Columbia River

from the Portland a

I

rpon.

.

cn a recent Sunday after-

noon. a; halt a dozer, neigh-'

horkoed children piaye-J :r

the \ arc .it 130S Northwe?:

Ash Stre-s:.

On .«n:n? weathered

a -.T.iiirg Viara.v.e?: iiri

holding a small u-.!! anti

watched a group of -boys.

some uf them htr err-ha:-.

kick a sp:crr tnii bark ar.c

forth.

Inside ;hc aa.r.z

was toid inc Nguyen
Dinh Tn sat \r. a v.orr: arm-

chair, clad in an o!c tv. eeJ

jacket over a woolen sweater

"and a frayed white shirt.

K!s wite. Ncuver. Gh: Kieu.

was behind him on a couch,

her overcoat covering

layers of clothes.

•‘To have enough o;
i io

''heat the- house a!: the time

would
,
cost $75 to S>0 a

month, which we cannot af-

ford.” said Mr. Tr!. apolos --

or the danlmess of the

But three ntontns arts:

ihg'.r arrival, the 56-year-oid

Mri Tri had lost his job,

quarreled -aith his sponsor..

ii:\er. into debt and had be-

gun to face the harsh realities

of scratching cut a r.ew life

\r. i re* country.

Now. Mr. Tri has a job

again. He ccckes $5 IS a

month .ccur?elrng “SO other

students frem Vietnam, who

have problems ' a*. Ciark-Coi-

>.=t V- nearby Vancouver.

.

“iut chasi strgerv- has kept

Mrs. Tr: at home f >r the past

t.'.o T.;n:hi arc- a long wL>
trKwgr. mild b> local

A*s. He will go to collega

asst September.”
But the assimilation of the

children worried Mrs. Tri,

although she was hesitant

to speak in her husband's
presence and .

certainly did

hot want to appear to con-

tradict him.

“I go sometimes to the

Chinese store in Portland to

be able to cook Vietnamese
food." she said. "But some-

FigureiriWaten

Wins Jail Laws
HARTFORD, May 1 (A

Watergate
.
conspirator

onc_e served ns a' "pros

won. new. privileges yes

for hls.fellpw inmates.:
Danbury Federal Correct]

stitution. ;

.

G. .Gordon idddy, the f

White. Ho.use’ staff, iri

conyicted' of burglary" and
topping! ccmsprracy

_

cl

jsteimnlng. from5
the br

'at Democratic Nattonaltimes. 3.1 so. I cook hamburger i "~-v-v

.

’v-:r^T.
for the children and they-

ifiW

7 .
i ij crX’-.-:' ir s ser-.vs

of ‘jrt-.c: -'riLowfr.g se.eeled.

V:c:. r.-zrr.es

£

-c;;<gees through

vori^'js itegss o ‘ oiiustiR'jm

:o fi'e :? Ike Lnticc Steres.

hke hamburger better."

That the children appeared
:o ce living in two cultures
~35 indicated by the silent

manner -in which’the children

mo>ed around the house
compared with them boister-

ous activity outside. Inside,

they were not heard and
were only barely seen and it

was apparent that Mr. Tri
still demands and receives
the respect he believes chil-

; lawsuit that' sou;

1
a ntf library

ought'
rivilegt

;mates.
Federal

nev
privileges f

roon of the house.

operations of the a
lowing a G.A.O. finding that itj^f 1964. has h-’d fix chairmen' studv room, television room
had overspent by $800,000 un-; in 1 1 years. With the exception ancj.‘ for some in tine family

der the administration preced-jof William H. Brown 3d. who; of 10. as a bedroom,
ing Mr. Perry's. [served four years, the chairmen
Mr. Perry's press aide. Alfred

|

have averaged less than a year

L. Sweeney, confirmed that Mr. land a half each in office.

Perry, who had sole custody of; The agency has grev.n from
(the internal audits until they! fewer than 400 employees in

were "ivpn to Congressional; 1968 to more than 2.400. Isrgr-

Was a Contractor

Mr. Tri. once a successful

hadcommittees a week ago,
not read all of the studies.

However, he said that Mr.
Perrv had examined them and

ly because of added responsi-

bilities. the most important be-

,

likely that the President would'
ing the power to sue employ-.

contractor in South Vietnam,

and his family were among
the 130.000 refugees who fled

their homeland during tiic

last days cf the Vietnam war

to seek a new home in the.

United States nearly a year

found that they contained "gos-jers—which it obtained in 1972.:

sip and raw allegations. insie !1 dj When Mr. Perry said wo-
of the kind of information he
was seeking."

Ft was learned recently that

subsequently Mr. Perry re-

aSa J .

The generosity and hospi-

tality of individual Americans

upon their arriv al is still re-

' bv Mr. and Mrs.

[workers with job ccmplaints
[and others to assess how the

weeks ago that he would leave,

in May, sources close to thej

commission said that it was un-i membered
likelY that the President would* Tri.

"We have found many
friends here.” Mr. Tr:

the vice chairman. Ethel Bent I said several times. Mrs. Tri

Walsh, to serve as acting chair-' smiled and nodded in agree-

man. • ment.

tained a group of outside con-! name a successor in the fore- :

sultants to "go all over thej seeable future but would permit

country questioning employers.

good

standards, appears :o have
drained some nope from the

two adaits. . ‘ '

"I am working now for my
kids, not- for thyself,” said

Mr. Tri as he discussed plans

for tine future and reflected,

uuon the winter, the first

winter his family had ever

seen.
• "The future generation will

contribute a lot to this coun-

try." he said, taking a quick
lebis outside at the children

in the yard.

“I wan; them to play

sports, play volleyball, soc-

cer. ping pong: it is easier for

them to get along. I want
them to stay home, study
hard and become accustomed
to everything in this coun-

try."

With Mrs. Tri continuing

to sn;iie in . agreement, Mr.

Tri, m sometimes halting

speech, said, "The - children,

they make a lot of progress.

They have many good

friends. My oldest son was

in grade 12 in Vietnam and

we have him stay in grade

12 here and he gets four

especr. ne oeueves enu- -j

dr«n should have for their

parents.

Winter Left Its Mark

The winter has left its

ntark on the parents and
children in different ways.
“The children had never

seen snow before." said Mrs.
Tri, -wrapping her coat a little

more tightlv around herself.

"They rolled it into balls

and threw them at each other
and their friends," said Mr.
Tri. who recalled seeing
snow once in Vietnam, "in

the north about 35 years
aao."

District Judg
.Newman; granted Mr. I

• requests to expand the

r'privileged mdl"; for h
;to include letters "from

.
court

1
officials, ' prose

offfcfes.state governors' X

foreign' "diplomatic offici

any lawyer. Privileged
are those that may be i

the presence^*
inmate, they are' address

Attitudes of Fri

To" IP.S./Apprai:

ANN ARBOR. Mich..-:

(Reuters) ;Franootse C
France’s first Secretary ol

on .the Condition of W. .

said here today that.

French youths could visi:

the United States and th

viet Union there would
Communists in her coiin

Mrs. Giroud, in remark
had prepared for delivery

"The winter was very ! University of .Michigan

iMidwest Is Set for Record Corn Harvest

Bv SETH S. KING Tills translates into good] and when they're mad they.

;
specui w Th* sirt xert Timw .news for consumers but lower

j
vote Democratic."

I

VAN METER. Iowa, May I—
;
market prices for the farmersi In Greene County. 50 miles

iThe sodden fields on the Baur and a potential political prob-Uo the northwest, "farmers in

'farm were still glistening like lem for President Ford if he is; that unusually rich corn and
! coal in the spring sun after two

November^^
80 nommee next

[soybean country were waiting

'of the wettest April weeks in; "ir the rains just hold off for

;

wilh lhe same' '^patience to

memory. pnothcr week or ten da vs. we'll I
get into their muddy fields.

j
Like most Iowa farmers, Bobihave all the seed in," sard Mr.

I Baur was waiting, with little
J
Baur as he stood on the front

;
patience, for them to dry outiporch or his trim farm house,
[enough to plant. With his father he farms 2.-
1 But his impatience was easier! 000 acres of lush hill land here

"We've got the subsoil moiS;

ture now to bring us another-

bin buster, if we don't have too

dry a summer." said Max Nay-
lor. one of this area's, more

L;—*V% . X
«$NttES01ft'.

y&sn

wssount

cold." he added with empha-
sis and saying again as he
had earlier, "We are not as

strong as you."
A few minutes later, one

of the boys ran in and whis-

pered into his mother's ear
for a second before running
back outside. He was wear-
ing no shoes or socks by
choice and seemed to share,
his playmates' enthusiasm
for the 50-degree weather.
Camas residents now seem

to. . tal:e . tte,.. Tri .family Tor
granted," despite ' the wfde-
spread attention they at-

tracted when they arrived a

year ago. And the reserved,

insular life of the older Tris

probably accounts in part for

their low profile.

A neighbor blandly de-

scribed the Tris as "quiet"
and "nice" and said. “Thev
have well-behaved children."

A sen'ice station attendant a

few blocks away had never
heard of the Vietnamese
family.

Made to^Fcel Welcome

The KfB Yort: rimea/May 2..W0
'

I WV bviw VI iujii Mill jciiiu U-ICI1UI. un^ Ml UUb di

^
to endure now because he knew jn ceniral Iowa, and feeds morel productive operators,
that after a dangerously dry* than 2,000 head or beef cattle! Earlier this week the Agricul- farmers were still angry about

Hour, Minute,

Seconds!

a pAK.fi.

MW wtott

pwltfe!

[winter his crops would be going
' into ground that was in good
to very good condition.

Bright red

digits!

2 handsome styles to

choose from!

'Wllctto* gumniMd on? year agaiftit original mamriaeturor’a
delects. This does not include crystal, crown, cose or Bracelet.

these favorable conditions
could produce a record com
crop for the second consecu-
tive year.

Heavy spring rains have fall-

len with the same intensity

over most parts of Nebraska
and Illinois. Cornfields in those
states were also in good shape
to receive seeds. In the winter-
wheat aieas of western Kansas
and Oklahoma the drought
threatening this year's crop
was checked and the prospects
were good for another bumper
yield to add to last year’s rec-

ord crop.

j

Big Crops. Lower Prices

[

If the summer weather over
[the Midwest is close to noiraal,

!
this combination of huge plant-

ings and good seeding condi-

!

lions could more immediately
'mean superabundant supplies

5s plaW ’flushing"
'

''fordh

^

s
,

r'"‘,n ancJ eventually mean
k. • white plains • miiford. conn, - vauey stream * wosevelt jmutli larger supplies or meat
lp. queens blvd. 3np Avg., ax. * eatontown • Lb*, a™. oi»n to s anft poultry on supermarket

shelves, at cheaper prices.

during the year.

“Can't Be Sure of Anything'
"There's apparently going to

With Midwestern farmers! be an awful lot of com going
now expecting to plant the larg-; into the ground in the next
cst corn acreage in 25 years, I couple of weeks around here,”

I ture Department tentatively:^ embargo President Ford

m*Lm%eginyMig^

WHITE PLAINS
i QUEENS BLVD. ..

A0 p.m. All cififlr Mow lo 9:33 p m, Mon, lo Sal. No mall or ptrona oidars.

he said. “Of course, there's a

lot that cen happen to it before
we pick it next October. The
sun-spot watchers think this

could be another extremely drv
summer, so we can't be 'sure
of anything. But if they're
wrong, those bins will be run-
ning over this fall and you'll

see the grain market going
down again."

Since the Baurs feed all of
their com to their cattle, cheap-
er com would mean the chance
of better profits on the cattle

they will fatten next fall.

"But in the past cheap grain
has always meant cheap live-

stock prices," Mr. Baur said.

"Personally, I wonder if that
isn't better for everybody in the

long run. because we can’t let

retail beef prices get so high
that people can’t buy it. But
not all farmers feel that way.
And around here they say the

rule is that when farmers are
happy they vote Republican

predicted a 1976 com crop of

j
pIaced . lasL August on grain

6.3S billion bushels. .. —
even close to an accurate fore- saIes 10 ** oviet Unton.

cast, this veai's crop will be; “Nobody knows for suie that

larger than the 5.76 billion! ihe Russians would have

bushel record set last fall.
1

bought more and kept the

Depreciation Allowances
;
market up all last fall," he said.

"There's still an awful lot of! "But we still resent the fact

corn stared in the elevators 1 We didn’t at feast have the

around here, and if you add an-[ chance to seU to them then. I

other record to that", you’ll see
;

know the deal Ford made with

com prices dropping below S2-them obligates them to buy
a bushel this fall,” Mr. Navlor 1 more grain in October. But
sard. ‘

itbere’ll probably be so much
That would be a drop of; around by then that it won’t

more than 60 cents a bushel
j
do us much good"

below today's market prices! If July’ and August are lin-

and for most farmers it would 1

usually hoi and dry, this vearis

mean little or no profit for theirl com and soybean yields will

efforts.
1 be reduced. Farmers still hold-

"Fertilizer and insecticides ing grain in storage would bene-
are cheaper this spring, but fuel fit from the higher markets a
and repair casts are up and

|

drought would bring, even if

land rental costs are downright(they lost half of this year’s
painful,” Mr. Navlor added.; crop.
‘The prospects, barring bad : But another rise in feed-grain

j

weather, are now such that the prices would immediately
grain farmer’s will be living oFf[check the expansion of cattle
their depreciation allowances. ! and hog production that is now
and that won’t make anybody beginning. This, in turn, would
happy." !

bring another round of
.
in-

Mr. Naylor said that most creases in retail prices next fall.
|
freedom.

a -The-cider Tris spend much
’.Qfc.tnfir" time at Clark Col-
lege, where the presence of
other Vietnamese and a gen-
erous college community has
made them feel welcome.-
“We will probably move to

Vancouver where we have
many good friends at Clark
College in order to save gas-
oline,” said Mr. Tri, who
indicated that he enjoyed

.‘playing tennis and speaking
French .with students and
faculty members.
Mr. Tri seid that while

the family "knows we are
refugees and must work hard
to do well here for our fins

friends," he was disappointed
at how -quickly the United
States seemed to have for-

gotten Vietnam and the ref-

ugees it welcomed after the
fall of Saigon.

"The Federal Government
does not help us," be said.

“The state of Washington
does not help us; only Clark
College..

"Here • the government
dropped us and left us
alone," he added. "This is

a rich country, civilized, but
the foreign policy is not wisp .

I hope the government will

nor forget us. v/e helped
them fight aga :

ns>. Commu-
nism and v1* should not be
forgotten. We fought for

mencement ceremony, sat

difference between the wa
generation ' and later

viewed the United States
very different, but all refl

the great influence Amer
have had on Europe.

Speaking of 'the feelin*

French' had for "Americai
the end of Wofld War n
said: "The French people c

generation will keep that

:

forever, and vow you- et

gratefulness. But for their

dren, and especially for

grand children, it is histor
is not their story. Those
we called . liberators they
them imperialists." . .

$103,022 Is Billec

For Hearst Jail

REDWOOD CITY, Calif..'

(UFi) „San Mateo Coi
handed 'the .’Federaf Gov
ment a bill for $103,022 ye*
day fof the care and impri:

ment Of
.
Patricia HearsL

Miss Hearst' was lodged
the county jail,"2'5 miles sc

of San Francisco,' because
was considered to have gre:

security than the San Franc
[jail.

• •'
Jail - expenses from Sept

1975, until 'April 13 tou
$96,322.:' An additional $6,
was 'bitled :by. the county
Miss ; Hearst’?- stay at Sequ
Hospital- from- April 13 u
April , 26 when she was
moved- to Saa Diego.

Gdrbagemen Clasl

With Coast Police
SANTA : BARBARA, Cal

May- 1t (UPJ)—More than, c
.

striking garbagemeu and sy
pathiaters dashed- -with clt

wielding, riot poheemen tod
and .-several- persons were
jured, including, three pblii

mea Thirty-one demonstrate,
were arrested and booked . >

various charges, including^ i

sisting arrest, and assault .<

police officers. •-

Officials at
.
browning-fen

industries, the. dty’s large

refuse disposal company, ,sa

a large erowd was blocking t!

movement of garbage trucks

-

A. May. Day support stril

was .called to help the picke
ing efforts of, workmen wl-

have been on. jstrike since Ja-

21 when teamsters union ofi

dais ' broke off. ne'goriatiof

witbout" a. settlement-
. ,

l. \

*”' v.wL
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j.,High Court Ruling!

Wiif Not Affect

; . Schools in soufti
-'

UDRUMMOND AYRES Jr.

SpttUI to The Ntw Toek TTnio
'.SANTA, May li—In the 22

• r-OBce the United States
Me Court ruled that seg-

„ :• "•
'too-' in public schools • vio-

. . r
' Fthe Constitution, some

• s^aH-white “academies'9

t;been' established in:- the

.C'.-1 ‘ •• •• ••

• a of every 10 white stu-.

7‘in the South is now en-
• ‘-fin an academy, a percent-

•-* bat civil rights advocates
nd; is widening the sodo-

: ifru'c gap- between classes,

*U as- races.

f a dozen suits have been
alleging that the acade-

§S discriminate on the basis
:

/i :e and therefore should be
& i One of those suits was

d before the Sopreme
this week.

(

:• latevec the Court deddes.
academies probably will

!:-.i fue to . flourish because
j? . of them have already

. legal steps to protect
selves. Indeed, segregated

' mies have recently begun
~ ling to the North.

’• pen Admissions* Policy

- ^ -are that few blacks have
;600 to $1,000 necessary

.
nvate school tuition,, and
nost blacks with the money

' little real interest in en-
y their children iiT acad-

*
. scores of academies.have

t ed an “open admissions”

'

'vs, these schools are un-

to be ' affected- If the

me-. Court outlaws "aB-

-
.

” schools.
‘ '

open admissions policy

helps an academy in ari-

importarjtwa-v.lt assures

gifts from patrons are tax

stable.
' -

hat all this adds up to is

the case .now in Washing-
ught.end up as little more,

an interesting . legal exer-J
’ Hayes MizeU, a veteran

jl desegregation specialist,

this, week after the high

heard arguments,
. Mzzeii. who works in the

i for the education branch
» American Friends Service

uttee.
'

a Quaker groilp.

- that he knew 1 of few
mies with a stated policy i

ial discrimination.

•u don’t need it,” hs said.

-black hold enough to ap-
r admission could be; re-1

on-' any number, of'

'is other than race, sad to,

- nd they would be awfuByl
lit to. tie to. race, even
h that were the case.”

. .. yider. Scope Possible

" he ' Grain should decide
. - the academy case ub raJej
‘ e matter of racial dia-

.ation in private dubs and
private establishments,

-jse would, of course, be-

something more than just

teresting Jegfcl cxerc.se.’'

_ s not a wholly unreason-

ossibiiity. in the judgment
ae- observers,

case involves two acad-
in the Washington

- 15 of northern Virginia

ademies, Bobbe's Private

of Arlington County
the. Fairfax-Srewstcr

of Fairfax County, were
d by a black couple, Mr.
rs. Raymond Gonzales, of

-'ng their 5-year-old son,

on racial grounds,
bis week’s Court hearins,

cbodls denied the acram-
yd reported that they had
admitted black students.

*ejr-'contended that.thiy

. .

’
• constitutional right

.

blacks because, they said.

^Destitution guarantees
- . i of association.

Rights Guaranteed

-rneys for the Gonzales

, with, the help of Justice

ment - lawyers and law-
run. several national edfc-

: -associations, countered

. - / segregation in private

s violates the . current
n of the Civil Rights Act
& 31*€y argued that the

larantees blacks the same
“to .make and enforce

cts
n as whites.

er courts found for. the

les family.

Justice Department
' basJrept.a low profile in

i cases in recent years,

entered the caser because]
iyate schools may lawfnl-

ny admission, to black
« ’ on .account of race,

. bus -aid in the creation
- 3'siool systems—one pri-

. and white, the other pub-

% d desegregated—efforts to
.- legate public educational
, ns may, be seriously an-

v+->- 5
'

-line witfe the two acade-

. . in *lie i»se was thA South*

• -idependeat Schools Asso-

* • .0, a' retiotoal orgamzation
- out 350 academies, with

earfmiflrtprs in Jackson.

The attor-l

• s* -Leonardo argued
‘ discrimination whs not

sarfly-“a horrible thing.

: association says that only

: half of its schools have

.,
ted policy of racial disen*

‘ton.

ked- how ah adverse - dect-j

bv the Supreme Cntnt

t affixt his cUent
rof-iri’pb' smnlt number of;

VJ*. Tfonurd said:

the hparing: *^Thpra‘^;ho

b'oh that in the practical

rafifsjj. this is not. gotnff to

henuise pPQ-;

won't eo to school

k »heVre not compatihW

, ah ron^^rned witn

e legal queatipn.’'
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Ourbuyer’sbackfrom England
witha superb collection of

VictorianJewelry
??;

-Y

£'

ST-

He found this sterling silver chatelaine,

circa 1890, in the English west

country town of Bath. Clip this

beauty on your belt and you
could light a gas lamp, whistle

for a horse-drawn cab,

even dose yourself with smelling salts.

There’s a whistle, pencil and pad,

stamp and match holder all within

easy reach, even a replica of a

.British post box. Wrought in fine

English silver, our chatelaine is 495.00.

And this is just one from

a big and beautiful group.

There’s a shimmery gilt

Victorian handbag, 125.00. A selection

of gold and silver lorgnettes and spyglasses.

A blue enamel pendant on 15K gold

. is accented with Oriental pearls,

hangs from a snake chain, 950.00 .

and has a matching pin, 450.00.

A pear-shaped cabochon garnet pendant

surrounded by rose diamonds is 650.00.

A delicate pink rose dramatizes

an inlaid mosaic pin, 275.00.

You’ll even find a selection

of silver and Scottish agate pieces.

Come in soon or your one-of-a-kind

favorite might be gone.

And wouldn’t it be a shame
not to surprise Mother

with one on her day, May 9th?

Fine Jewelry, main floor,

Fifth Avenue only.

Make this May 9th her best Mothers Day ever!

— ~:4

They’re notjustsunglasses.
They’re thenew eyemake-up

Altman’spresents

+7—

-

7

gradientlenses

. New shades with gray lenses (from Coming)

that go from light inside to dark outdoors.

In fechnicalese, that’s Gradio-Matic * Photo-Gradient

Sunsensor? Frames in plastic mock tortoise,

gold or silver tone metal. For men and women. 25.00.

Main floor, between the escalators,

Fifth Avenue, (212) MU9-7000 and branches.

v '.

. SHOP EVENINGS AT ALL ALTMAN STORES...FIFTH AVENUE THURSDAYTILL8...DAILY, 10TO6
Monday through Friday, Ridgewood/Paramus 930 to 930; Monday and Thursday, White Plans and Manhasset 9:30 to 9, Short Hills 930 to 930; St. Davids, Monday and Wednesday, 930 to

... .

-
•

. 1 •

: *-

9:3ft
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Maine Puts Its New Criminal Code Into Use,
EffedinjFhg

—— — “
'

“
, ... w&s not a major concen

Major Change Since

mnn rffsct. "I susoect there*s;aat jail terms or criminal
N’ew{X«t. ha

—Prosututes in mame cow wii»| ,.Most 0f the controversial murae* m havior however. ihuuiuu. ..

.

not have to worry about jail Uro visions of the code pertain stancM. as well a ^ ’

"Once a prisoner is rdeased,, UndCT Maine S.,**

tenns In addition, possessing a £> the question of what areas ^cnmirais who use fireann-
: released with no strings at-

(

titutes could be.janea
^

will of h£n JKfTSE the°life 5 ^of^STrMe fee

MMsieSiS gSjS.“ M ssqS-assrmw 5

! “|2v« *£ * *2 - “Sissgr^a-STJ! srsMt
arArtjrasSS"* Erennan ^

Gerald A. Petracoffi. TCho'Iuana. The »W JjW;ppDvided|to the- state natural-.

teaches at ft. ftohrmto ^ ^rector. DermT*
Maine Law School, wrote m terros up to 11 months.

aaSSgaL
the Maine Law Review that: Along with mandatory lifel

S»asucs mm the sfei

“personal use of marijuana ra ‘‘sentences for murder under six nne Fisheries Sender

-and' of itself—apart from such ’specified conditions, there are that over 2.1 mflfib,

matters as driving under the mandatory 20-year .sentences 0f lobster worth $3.?

infiuence, consequential loss of for other premeditated raur- landed at life

emolovment or the like—is def-=dera, mandatory four-year trnns
197* .

iisitionaEv harmless to pereoasjfor cranes committed with fire- J*'
0'

other than the user." ranns, and mandatory jail terms ltop port in Mame?-:J£

j Vae code provides fines, butifor second-offense bwgfaiy;. I said. .

‘OPEN SUNDAY

% OFF Ihe

matchingbox spring

indud“
Beau c.

famnediateFREE99MiteDdnery.SetUplnYourHome.

SaturdayDeliveriesArranged.
V*

•

' ; :t \\
'/ t- V*

* £

V.

r . .
'ti'i .: 'Aw. '.%&.^<J£gsS£s£J£..

v 6MiWEEKONLY! I

.^Sw&rtr-V,

h £‘
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SAVE ON THOUSANDS OF MATTRESSES AND BOX SPRINGS.

PARTIAL LISTING MATTRESS

Sealy Super Firm Twin Size S59.99

Sealy Super Finn

Full Size
79.99

Sealy Super Firm Queen Size 99.99

Sealy Luxury Super Finn.

Queen Size
139.99

Scaly Ultra Firm King Size 159.99

„S7.Vn%a PARTIAL LISTING

$30 00 I
Seaiy Posturepedic

* "
I Twin Size

40.00

50.

70.

80.00 | Simmons Nomial Firm Twin Size

El
m

Sealy Posturepedic

Full Size

Sealy Posturepedic

Queen Size

Sealy Posturepedic

King Size

MATTRESS .&&&
99.95 50.

119.99

150.

220.00

49.99-

60.

75.

110.00

PARTIAL LISTING MATTRESS

Simmons Seautyresl

Twm Size
S99«5

Simmons Beautyrest

Full Size
SI 29.95

Simmons Beautyrest

Queen Size
SI 49.99

Simmons Beautyrest

King Size
S219.99

Simmons Very Firm King Size

{Limited Quantity)
129.99

$50.00

65.

75.

110X10

65.

* > . .< *' - * •- ^ **#• * ... v.. .

.
*• *. • '-,

P .

TUT'". ^ .• .

‘

.

:**; "* ! >•

“Vf'.sy

Save up b 50% on Every SofaBed
p* - v vr 7

-,y '

: Mi

\

ioirial elegance and
ime. It comes with

VS

ns to a qvjeen size extra firm bed with a t.v. headrest.

W. ^Tfns . -v-..
1
' --

il

rftate

fflULtfYfWWM >aa

1

rTT*7iM*Wi1

We are looking to

buy your fine jewelry;

Bring your entire collection to F. Staaf
or just your major pieces. Our counsekin

service will help you discreetly dispose o’,

unwanted jewelry, immediate payment*

Jewelers Imw
743 Fif;h Avenue^ Between 57ih arid 5Bib Sr. Plaia:

1506 Kings Hwy, Brooldyn (2 12) 336-97

^

Open Dai j
- to 9/Wed & Sat to6 Florida Dsbuen -

Open Sunday 11-5

Sr'
T

$1070
“

each Ottoman $85

i^vvSF^
gamszi

More wPm
than ^
just a Pit
!b” car. create .tc:? seating arrangements with

:rx>iu!es :e>r!us:ve!y at Contemporary). Er.:v

:r.ecsjre.r>?r.ts. Experiment tor yourseli with our 1

bloc-: scale models.'

We’re an outlet for
Samples & Cancellations
from leading Decorator
Showrooms...the elite in

Modem Furniture and ail

at... "Tt

50%oft
Immedisitei
Delivery!

I WALL UNITS 1

.

JC PARSONS:
tables

STAINLESS'
STEEL a GL
DINING.TAB :

# UPHOLSTra 1

r SOFAS & CHA
ACCESSORIES

a ^Chair as shown S21S

i DECORATORS
I & DESIGNERS
FURNITURE OOTLE
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.contend that its in-

A5 oz Jontue cologne wfth itsownsprayattachment,
yours forjust 2.75wiRvanypurchase from

theJontuefragrance confection

Something beautifulforher on
'

” flora! frograncefrom Revioa Ifs Jontue-frankly
.

'

fwrtinineandvery firresfetable. Nov/ receive a genercxjs Soz.

bottle of colognewithaneasyto use spray attachment-
perfect forMother (or yoursetf)ancl it's only275

whenyoubuyanyoneoftheseJontue products.

Gdogna25 oz. 4.75;5oz 6.75. Spray cologne,3/4 oz.3,75;

3 oz6.75.Body siflc25 oz.4.25;5 oz 6.25. '
-

FragrantbodypoWder^ozWS.

ju^ndustrialand Environment

*E<Groups Ana Busy Lobbing

* By E. W. KENWORTeL’
neb Sp«itJtoTaeX«wTi»iTis3

SC WASHINGTON, May 1 -L

stesrucial battle in the continur

: caispute between major Anm
( byan industries and environmii
wt.al organizations will beg
oaouesday when the Senate takS

'e ip a bin to amend the Cfeeh
*nii Act of 1970.
dn m preparation for the battle,

riyjjbyists for the contending
agrees this week were tasy
w "eking to round up votes

as One amendment on ufcich

ipp lobbying was heavy goes
inf the name of “the stee in*

j°£sUy amendment" became it

-^generally believed that the

vht61 industry inspired it and
s vause there is no doubt that
to vouid chiefly benefit that in

y0
-try, although the electric

robver industry is also support

;rsl it

imihe amendment was rot in

' jhill sent to the flow ly the!

Jp'ic Works Committee. It

cc be offered by Senator Jen
md;s Randolph, Democrat of
Ut Virginia, who is chairman

.
0niat committee, as a floor

fo^dment The National Steel
m/oration and Whieeling-
esi,burgh steel Corporation
!oomportant elements a West
iornia's economy.

^ See Gear Effect

» ut Randolph’s amendment is

md technical and obscure,
Onuviromnental groups and

iutof amendment would con-
; shofoe authority of die EJP.A.
ten jistritor to enforce the
cal, van limitations for any
cket-Jfo&fa state bps set in itei

ing tve ioplementation plan”
chieving national, health-

re leftd air quality standards,
gone- it would forbid the ad-
Cdrdstrator to enforce “visibil-

they’ and “opacity” standards
ccoiat are usediby the states to

etermlne quickly whether
it emission limitations on particu-
u fates— soot, srioke and small
t, particles—are bong violated,
ft Senator Ramblph contends
fethat visibility 'and opacity
^standards are nat necessarily
^"related to the attainment of

quality startiards,” and
fd-, Jerefore the enforcement of
Otach standards wcbld "restrict
ni'^pansion of industrial canac-
L ty.” T
J Denying the Tool

•epoEnvironmeuntal zgency of-
embeds and the Narimal Clean
hat tbCoalirion, compricing many
er$ ofronmental groum, argue
Dentil Senator Randobh's as-

ions option of no relation between
s bfe enforcement of Visibility

atia rarity standards and attain-
itar.ent of air quality stabards in

*at region is wrong. Tnky also
mwntend that he is in la con-
' brndictory position in allowing
riesie E.P-A-- administrator to
<Z tnforce emissions limitations
.xrernd denying him the fool to
aiy.o it

nd- They say that in most in*
emdustrial states the visibility and
t- edacity standards are "foe key
tsisregulatory tool” for the control
sn. of particulate matter spewed
Mi from exhaust stacks in a plume
:s5 and also as "fugitive" emis-
.
tf sions, such as the clouds of

t t smoke and dust rising from the
a charging of a coke battery at

err a .steel plant.
th Environmental groups and
t the E.P.A. concede that it is;
ae% possible to install devices ini
‘ * stacks to test mass emissions. I

er But. they say. such testing is:

on costly

—

S4.0Q0 to Si5,000 a test:
te* —and t;me consuming. As for!

‘3J fugitive emissions, they say!
,r that the only way of de&rain-’
*. :ng emission viola tons is by
cs testing for visibility and opacity.

1

* r
Fear Easing of Effort

:o: Critics of the Randolph
v 1 a mendment insist that it would:
Ineffectively eliminate the agen-:
up ci ’s ''overview and enforee-
3 7 meat” of regulations in state
1 1 :m piemen ration plans, and that)
w wi* bout the Federal Govenunen* ;

it siandir.s vwteh over them, the:
xii slates "will ease up in their!a enforcement efforts" to accom-;
rr m.Tdate the steel industry's i

ur expansion plans. "
i

j;c Tne end result will be that:
ial the health-related air quality.’
ea slardards for particulates “will

1

n. never be achieved." foe critics!
in assert, e&pecialy since fugitive!

1 emissions from old coke-ofen
a batteries, such as those in the
h?tT.S. Steel corporation's Clairtcn
e* works near PrOsburgh, wiU be
sressentially unregulated by visi-
reMlrtj* and opacity controls,
iri The E.P^.'s concern isheigbt-
’'i««red by its recently completed

study of the four-day "pollution
iSroisodc" in Pittsburgh in N'ov-

ember. 1975. The agency’s
^'^pidemiologuts estimated that
uis many os 14 persons mav
lfiave died as a result of foe
•Concentration of particulates in
n ':iairton, which reached 929
.^icrograms per cubic meter on
/“ *» day. Tlit national stand-

ards arc 73 micrograms as an
r.ual mean and 260micrograma

Hoi*
1 ^ maximum 24-hour concen-

•t"ration onoe a year.

^’W.iterbury Vehicles Faulty i

, l WATERBURY, Conn, May !{
,/.AP> •— The Connecticut De- 1

r|
urtment of Motor Vehicles;

,

‘ ays 17 of the city's 19 Street

'

'.^Jepartment vehicles are defec-
:

.^L’.e and 12 of them should not '=

s t 0 used. Department vehicles

'

' n^pected Thursday at the re- i

m:, iuc5t of the city's Blue Collar
.

Jrt
mon mefodc pickup trucks.

'

ump trucks and ^ayloaden.
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Carey Asfts for a New Agency

To Stress Consumer Advocacy

By LINDA GREENHOUSE
ftp-di! lo Th» New Tf-slc Tiatu

ALBANY, May I—Governor] drugs, a measure that consumer

Carey asked the' Legislature to-|advocates say would encourage

day to create a new Division <„jce competition and therefore

of Consumer Advocacy with L
. es.

thf power to represent coosum-
,h( ^vertising of the

P- of eye«»—
for a consumer agency last year, and Mr Carey vetoed it

VMr for technical deficiencies.

The Republican - controlled
|

^Require retail stores to post

Senate last vear killed a Carey
j
their refund policies,

administration proposal Lo turn! ^Require gasoline stations to

the essentially powerless Con-! post the octane rating of gaso-

sumer Protection Board into a line in readable signs on the

full-fledged executive division pumps.

with the power to write rules qReouire all notices about

prohibiting deceptive trade) the rights or consumers to dis-

practices. ;pu» billing errors to bepnmed!

Rosemarv Pooler, executiveiin Spanish as well as En^usn.j

director of the Consumer 1 There was no immediate leg-i

Protection Board, who helped |i siative reaction to the Dropo-

draft the hills the Governor in- 1 sals. Senator Joseph R. Pisam.

froduced today, said that thelthe New Rochelle Republican

change in emphasis reflected: who as chairman of the Senate

both a recognition that the Sen-JConsumer Affairs Committee
j

ate had not changed its views 1was Mrs. Poolers principal op-

and an acknowledgement thatjponent last year, was not I

tne opponents were “maybe; reachable for reaction.
;

right in saying that the state- The bill creating the new Di-;

does not need another regulato-i vision of Consumer Advocacy;

rv agency right now." I
was modeled in part on a pubnc

r

' Mrs. Pooler said that the new-, advocate’s office now in opera-

j

legislation grew' out of the tion in New Jersey. The newj

Governor’s belief that “bu^i-' division would have the power

t

ness interests and consumer in- to intervene or act as a friend:

terests need not be hostile." of the court in both legal action]

The subpoena power that the i involving consumers’ rights and

new division would get under: in ncn-courtroom proceeding*

the Governor's bill, she said, of Federal, state and local;,

would make the agency a more|asencies. The Consumer Protec -

•

effective consumer advocate -lion Board was given the power

than the board ii would replace) to intervene in Public Service:

without costing the state any Commission proceedings itT

more money. The Consumer 1974.

Protection Board has a staff of i
Under the bill, the commis--

45 and a budget of under SI sioner of the new division

million. would be able to ask another

The other hills in Governor agency to take a specific action.

Carey's consumer package on behalf of consumers. The re-,

would accomplish the follow-. fusa I of an agency to respond..

irig: to such a request could then.

qAllow pharmacies m ab- er- become the basis for legal ac-.

iise the prices of prescription tion.

THE NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY, MAY 19/!_

Live the

DOCTOR CHALLENGED
ON HiS CREDENTIALS

V»r» Tiro*'

ATLANTA. May 1—A Georgia

physician with 22 years of ex-

perience. who has been a mem-
ber of the state’s 3oard of

Medical Examiners for the last

12 years, has been removed
from" office pending an imesti-

getinn into allegations that he
obtained his medical, degree

through fraudulent documents.
Got. Gecme Busbee con-

f rmed today that he would not

roapoir.t Dr". Beniamin H. Jen-

kins Jr. to the examining board

because the Medical Associa-

tion. of Georgia and the Ameri-

can Medical Association had

turned up information challeng-

ing the physician's credentials.
-

Dr. Jenkins, who is 54 years

old. was granted his medical

degree in 1950 from the Uni-

versity of Nuevo Leon at Mon-

terrey. Mexico." The Attorney.

• General’s office in Georgia has,

been asked to determine whe-,

ther the degree was based on.

alleged false documents, in-:

eluding a transcript from the

University of Kansas when in

fact he completed courses si,

the Kansas City University or
P'nvsicians and Surgeons, which

j

is defunct. Its diplomas, accord-

.

ing to Missouri medical offi-.

cials. were never recognized. .

ABRAHAM#
in
'HW
Cj

Chain quartet

Phone orders accepted any day, any hour. Mail, too! Call for $7 or more (tax exclusive). In NYC: LA 4-6000, NJ: (thft

free) 800-221-6822. New Haven: 203-624-9211. Elsewhere in Conn.: (toll free) 1 -800*922'1350 or your nearest phone
order number. COD's accepted on mail and phone only for sheets only (within delivery area^/Add 95c charge; Add 50c
handling charge, just once on multiple orders. Add sales tax. Deliveries outside area, add ,4.45. Bedspreads, Curtains,
Draperies, and Custom Work 7th FI./ Sheets, 6th FI., Herald Square and the Macy's near you. We regret, no COD's.

Chains making music round your neck with 14 kl.

gold notes by Mr. Nathan. Shimmering 4-strand

necklace graduates from 15- to 18-inch lengths. *95

Fir.-? Jewelry (145)

AT THE NlAP.EST YOU (EXCEPT GARDEN CITY!. MAIL AND PHONE
OPPtnS FILLED Call in Nev.’ Yarfc City '21 ?1 MAin 5-WOQ: ir Nassau Ccurrty
{31*1 tVl.oMji’. a S'lltc-lfc Coi.nly t5!5l i3r-Z2P0- in Cenlral New Jersey 1 201

)

siS-jSiV. m Ktirtr-tt New Jersey i.'Olj 5^7-ififlO Phon* order board? opan
5r-":- a rev 7 * -veek. Or write Abraham 4 Straus. G.PO But

1 . 5.-C-" 5 1 : r . H.Y
.

1 1 102. Add 5f-c handlin': charge (95c on COD},
foycr.d cur atw ieLvety a:aa add I 10 lor haxtdlui;. Add local sales tax.
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Decorate,your living room
with antique satin. Such elegance!

Heavyweight Coloray* antique satin draperies by

Kenneth Home Fashions. At super savings! Create

exciting window treatments - that will enhance any

decor, any room. Heavyweight rayon and acetate an-

tique satin is a most wanted look, always in style.

Courtauld's Coloray® yarns guarantee no fading prob-

lems. Mix and match draperies with matching Austrian

valances, pleated valances and tiebacks for your own
decorative looks. And save 20% to 38%! In antique

gold, champagne, terra cotta, blue, green, espresso

brown or silver". Ask for "Monaco'’. (Dept 1 26)

Reg. sale

48"Widex63" Long $20- ; $13 pr.

48"Widex84"Long $22- --$1 5 pr.

48"Widex95"Long :.$24 $17 pr.

72"Widex84"Long $40 $28 pr.

96"Widex84"Long. $50 S35 pr.

96"Widex95"Long $57..'. $39 pr.

120"Widex95"Long .. $74
$78 $56 pr.

$85 $59 pr.
“• Fringed tiebacks 42x4".., ..$9 -$7 pr.

Australian valances:
$14

66x14" .. $24 $18 ea.

93x14" .. $28..........

14fi*14" .. $40. $32 ea.

Pleated valance:

48x15" $13-
Coloray® is a trademark of CourtauKTs, North America.

*AIJow about 3 weeks for delivery.

Rich, lacy looks. Sheer curtain panels at home in

traditional or modern settings. "Rosanna" by Ken-

neth. Billowy, breezy curtains to hang alone or under

draperies as shown here. Of 100% Terital® polyester

that machine washes and needs little or no ironing. The

elegant lace insert and matching lace valance complete

your decorative look. In white or champagne. (Dept

175)

Size, per panel Reg. sale

60"Wx85"L $32-‘.—. .$29

60"Wx90"L $35 - .$33

Valance $23- v$21
Shop-at-Home savings. Custom made draperies and

bedspreads of luxurious- antique satin. Shop at home

or come in and save 35% on draperies’ and 50% on

bedspreads. Enjoy expert custom work.' Choose

heavyweight rayon /acetate antique satin draperies and

matching bedspreads made from Celanese Home®

Fashion Fibers. (Dept. 1 28). To order, see below.

The Dior Rose Ensemble.
Celanese House®' selections
designed by Marc Bohan.
The bedspread . . . classic elegance. A beautiful

design of red or yellow roses across a snowy white

ground. By Wamsutta Trucraft®. 50% cotton/50%

Fortrel® polyester batiste. 100% Fortrel® polyester fill.

Machine washable, a great value! (Pept. 194)

Reg. sale

Twin $50 $40
Fuii sea $50
Queen $70 $60
King $80— $70
Pillow sham $20 -$1

5

The matching window treatments*. . . bright and

springy. Semi-sheer batiste curtains and draperies that

let the sun shine through beautifully. 100% Dacron®

polyester batiste that's machine washable and needs

little or no ironing. Three lovely styles to mix and

match, layellow or red. By Wamsutta. (Dept 175)

Ruffled tie-back curtains:

1 00MW pr. 186"W pr. 272"Wpr.

Length Reg, sale Reg. sale Reg. sale

63" $32 $26 — — — —
84" $38 $34 $74 $68* $100 $92*
90". — — — —

*

Tailored panel, 60"W ea.:

Reg. sale

63" long... $13T— $10
84"* long... $14'.... $11
90" long... $15 $12
95" long.., $1& $13

Pinch pleated draperies:*

50"W pr. TOO"W pr. 150"Wpr.

Length .
Reg. sale Reg. sale Reg. sale

63" $23 SI8 • — — —
84" $25 $20 . $58 $46 $84 $72
90" $26 $22 . — — —
95"... $30 $24 $68 $52 $95 $78

"Available at Herald Square only. Allow about 3 weeks

delivery.

The matching sheets . . . soft, smooth no-irpn per-

cale. Wake up to these lovely sheets from Wamsutta’s

Designer Workshop. Of 50% Fortrel® polyester/50%
cpmbed cotton. In Yellow. (Dept. 092)

Reg, . sale

Twin flat/Titted $3 --$$
Full .flat/fitted $10........ -$9

Queen flat/fitted..... 15.50..- $14

,

King flat/fitted.-- 18.50. $17
1

Standard cases (pkg. of 2)— . 7-50 —— — 6.25

King cases (pkg. of 2):..-. 8.50- — 7.25

Pillow sham, ea—........— $.10u ——$9
Custom draperies made to your exact measure-

ments. Save 20% on Dior Rose and a wide variety of

fabrics made from Celanese Home* Fashion fibers.

Shop-at-Home or come in! Can Macy’s 24 hours a day,

7 days, in NYC: LA 4-6000, N.J.: 800-221-8822, Nas-

sau: 516-877-2626, Suffolk: 516-586-2626, White

Plains: 914-WH 6-5000. Come in to Macy’s Custom

Depts. 7th FI. Herald Square and your Macy’s.

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, MAY 2, 1976
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Rising in South Boston as Violence. Over Schools Spre<

SAVE ON

UJCffE/==
OOUELf

SHELVES
(qVISXIOI

51250

BOX FRAME / ,

Mil 4 $4.75 l

8(10 52.75 ' j>

.

H7CF€N
SPICE RACK

55 1
!vr

Save 50% off uptown prices on tables, chairs, shelving,

kitchen and bathroom accessories, and many other- Ludte

items at our factor)’ outlet Cash and cany. Open7 days a week,

10AM to 6PM .. . or order by mail Send 50* in coin for our de-

tailed catalog (refunded on first order).

mm
"The Factory Outlet For Lucite"

116 Elizabeth Street, New York, N.Y. 10013

(212) 431-7979

For mail order, add $1.50 per item for postage and handling plus

applicable sales Ux. 157.50 for Sloolj

On Lower Easl Side. 2 blocks north of Canal Street, t block west of

the Bower/. Only 1 5 minutes from midtown.

Take the "D
-
' train to Grand or the LerHigton Local to Spring.

By PAUL DELANEY
Special to The Sew Yt»k Tin**

BOSTON, April 30—The
longer they talked, the more

the 10 black Hyde Park high

School students seated

arourld a long table showed

their anger.

Finally, Leon Rock, a

worker with the Youth Activ-

ities Commission, went

around the table asking each

student what she wanted to

do at school the next day.

“Get whitey,” they an-

swered one by one.

The emergency meeting

with community workers
yesterday followed stone-

throwing fights between

black and white students at

Hyde Park in the morning

that dosed the school after

a bomb scare, and- the ston-

ing of cars by blacks on Blue

Hills Avenue in the after-

noon. Now, the students

were talking over the prob-

lems and making plans to

ease tension—a process stu-

dents and adults had been

through many times and
many were weary of.

The day’s events were a

mirror to the turmoil this ra-

cially divided city has faced

the last two years over de-

segregation of schools in the

white sections of Hyde Park,
Charlestown and South Bos-

ton.
In the past, protest demon-

strations and violence have
generally been by whites

against blacks, and have pro-

voked only sporadic reaction

by stone-throwing blacks.

But that has changed the last

two weeks as blacks have in-

creased their attacks,
_
and

there is concern that, if the

attacks are not checked, Bos-

ton might become a racial

battleground.

Mayor Voices Concern

‘There is a change coming

on as a result of the past

two weeks,” said Mayor Kev-

in H. White. The change

would be either for the better

or worse. I don't know which

right now."
One change is that older

blacks now express an anger

they previously tried hard to

contain. They preached re-

straint to students and other

young blacks, urging them
not to retaliate.

But last night, adults held

two meetings to talk about

the change. At one, called by
black Massachusetts legisla-

tors, the concern was with
organizing to be more effec-

tive and seeking adequate
protection of tbeir communi-

ty. Tbe other meeting was
much more militant in tone,

with such matters as “urban
warfare" and "perimeter de-

fense of the community" be-
ing discussed.

Thus, adults are finding it

more difficult to restrain the
emotion that has built up in

the community. William
Wimberly, an administrator

with the Young Men's Chris-

tian Association who is ac-

tive in a citywide parents,

group, said he did not use

the term “cool it” to young

people any more.

Yet, despite the emotion,

blacks are still trying to

-cool it.” Last night, which

turned out to be quiet car-

loads of adults with citizen

band radios patrolled the

community, ready to inter-

cede if trouble came. Tbe

adults had responded to a

call for aid broadcast by the

police on a black radio sta-

tion. Thus, although they

were angry, blacks moved to

prevent stone throwing by

policing the Mattapan sec-

tion.

But the students desegre-

gating the schools com-

plained that abuse against

them continued. They report-

ed that things were cot so

bad as when hundreds of

white adults daily jeered

them, or when the adults

waved bananas at them and
imitated monkeys.

"I could tak* that, it didn't

bother me—we laughed at

them," remarked 16-year-old

Sandra Payne, a junior at
Charlestown High School.
For the most part the ston-

ing of their bases by whites
has stopped, but the expe-
rience has left bitter memo-
ries with those who had to

drop to the Boor at the sound
of a brick crashing against
a bus window.

But black students said

they were the victims of con-

tinuing unequal treatment in

tf.e schools.

As "outsiders," they zed

they 2 re not part of the fa-

miliar relationship existing

among residents, teachers,

principals asd even police- .

men, who line the hallways

of the schools in such areas •

as South Boston and Charles-
:

town.

"The police know, all the

white kids,” said Beverly
;

Merritt, of Charlestown High •.

School.

Tbey greet the white kids -

and ask how the folks are <

doing. If a cop breaks up a
figh: between a black student

'

and a white student, the cop
will pat tbe white kid on the

'

back and .ssy, *Nbw run
j

along, and give my regards

to your broker,
1 ** she said. j.

Further, said Sandra Payne,
who attended South Boston I

High last year, blacks aie
j

still harassed by sach things >

as white students dropping
j

chalk and pencils arid spit- -!

ting from the top of stairs.
;

'Teachers will give a white ;

student a pass to leave the
‘

room quicker than they wfll •

give one to a black, and
j

sometimes the white students
just get up and walk out [j

without a pass,” she said.

“When we do that, we’re . i

in trouble,” she commented, .

adding that she would not jj

like to return to Charlestown Robert XfiGrazia ip if
next year. radic nighttime -Vxafe—— • - ••• has seriously injured
Motorcycle Squad Formed persons ia Boston !’
BOSTON. May I^<UPI)— weeks.

The formation of a 69-man Mr- DiGrazia
. ;ai

motorcycle police unit .was that police, protec
announced bv Mayor .White HydePark High Sclg*

Police Commissioner be strengthened Mo)

Mother deserves diamonds
_ from the source.

a. 14k white

gold marquise shaped

ring with center 4

marquise diamond

(35pts.) surrounded by j
30 diamonds (77pts.) /
(Total 1.12ct.) I

539,99
I

bJModem, XwP I

14k yellowX|§®' ^
with 15 diamonds i

(55pts.) 239.99

c. 14k yellow

h

V
-4s P

(25pts.).149.99
i. l4k \
yellow \
gold pen- \
dant with \ ^
diamond kiss

(“X”) set in-white 1

gold, on yellowgold
15" goldchain. 89.99

*

j. Sparkling 14kgold“S” chain,

15" longwith centered diamond
(25pts.) 139.99

k.Smart 14k yellowgold “figure 8”

link necklace with 15 diamonds
(15pts.)399.99

d. Bright 14k
” A *

yellow gold ring

with butterfly

ofwhite gold

and 28 diamonds

(29pts.) 199.99 IP" goldchain. 59.99

e. Swirl ring j. Sparkling 14kgold“S” chain,

of 14k yellow 15" longwith centered diamond
®§15p* gold with 4 (25pts.) 139.99

diamonds
(16pts.) 119.99 k.Smart 14k yellowgold “figur

f. Lovely 14k white &&nec^ace with 15 diamonds

gold heart ring (15pts.).399.99

with 18
”

diamonds &t&*vjgF
(39pts.)199.99

w

9- Graceful

4St8lr Ukyeltow

white gold Bright hammered 14k yellow

heart with 12 diamonds SoId bang^ with 3 diamonds
(16ptsJ 99.99 (30pts.) 169.99

diamonds (L08ct) 349.99 p. 14k yellow gold wire bangle

n ~
77 “7~TT\ with, rectangle of diamonds

Mafl and phone orders handled fldnfo \1QQ QQ
promptly. Call (212) 895-9413 or

v LQV.W

(516) 334-9000, ext 454 & 455l

Write RQ Box132DKVfestbury

NY 1159a Arid $L50 handling. ^
New Yxk State residents add’

'hi have ourguarantee of T. Neat and to the point

^
con^satisfection.

j 14k yellow gold bangle with
2 diamonds (20pts.) 119.99

t. Large, bold 14k

yellow gold hoop
earring, each

with 3 strips of

diamonds.

36 diamonds
(55pts.) 43939

^u.Impressive
14k yellow gold textured

button earring with

diamond edges. 32 dia-

monds (64pts.) 349.99

1.Unusual

14k yellow
gold necklace with

3 whitegold“V”s containing

21 diamonds (50pts.) 299.99
Available with 1

UWT 10939

m.14k yellowgoldneckwire
separated by 3 diamond
circles (30pts.) 19&99

V.

yellow gold hoop, each

with 3 diamonds (60pts.)

With swivelbar. 199.99

n. Bright hammered 14k yellow
gold bangle with 3 diamonds
(30pts.) 169.99

o. 14k yellowgold wire bangle
with 16 diamonds (34pts.)

299.99

<!• Elegant 14k yellowgold bangle
with strip of 19 diamonds (35pts.)

319.99

s. 14k yellow golcChracelet with
white gold diamond kiss (“X”).

89.99

yellowgold hoop earrings

with diamond butterfly.

Withpush posts. 124.99

x.Glittering

14k ydlowgold
heart earrings

with white gold

and diamond heart

center. 26 diamonds

(20pts.) 139.99 ,

Matching pendant99.99

y. Sparkling 14kwhite

** gold and diamond

(75pts.)stud~
earrings.

24939

Fortunoff, the source.
NEW YORK, 124 E. 57th St. bet. Park & Lex. (212) 75&6GG0. WESTBURY, LX 1300 Old Country Rri r
Opin duly 10AM to 6:30PM, Thure. to 8:30PM, S*L to 6PM. (516)mSEoEftWjSS! Y ‘

A great investment fc

spring.1 Come in and

select your coat from
this outstanding col-

lection which include

single-breasted and

double-breasted style

We offer a fine selectit

of soltdsand patterns*

beautiiul spring color

Misses sizes.

479 Fifth Ave. 600 Fifth Ave. • 25B 8'wBy at Warwii

Th. Fashion Cantor. Pa ramus. N_J.

SETHERAGU
WITH A SC
PARTY TUI

25J
Party nigfife and Mor

a glossy flower p
lunfc (siit with

favorite inseam poefa

over easyjpull-on par

K goes owr great in

smooth anti-cl:

Anlrbn* nylon a

acettie she ador :

Multi-floral on peach

sky blue. 3(8-1 0); M{1

14), L(l6-i 8), XL(2t

By Louis & Stank

Loungewear on

fiODHir
, smor

PARAMUS, N.J. Paramos Park Shop. Ctr. bet. Rte. 17 & Garden
State Pkwy. (201) 261-8900. Open daily 10AM to 9:30PM.

.*^i û
t
!f®9

R0ERS nUfiJ- PH0N&M H0UBSA DAy (212) LOM30O
USE YOUR FS CHARGE, MASTBlCHAnGE, BANKM&R)CA80, AtERICAN EXPSMd 50e taiihm loulMnry 1A ootaM. «ait.

Add bi«tai»4pfctofe.Ma99ciof loulcAd's
1

33 WEST 34TH STREET, NEW TOW, atOP MONDAY TIL 8.
AND AT OUR 18 SUBURBAN STORESW STATEN (SLANT). ROCKLAND,

WESTCHESTER,LOWS BLAND, NEW JERSEY. CONNECTICUT

m
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jp$rd Finds Weather’s

rity Was Not Realized

jbejkient Fatal-to-113-

f
RICHARD WITK3N
Government's accident

f said yesterday that the

n Airlines crash here last

bccurted' because all con-
fcfailed.-to appreciate' the

iy
r

<rfihe.weather and ne~

?;ld* draw the proper con-
jr.tha-S the runway; in use

* v
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v 1X
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r
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to air

EwimII

ation of
reforms

death toO int
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ft.
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2 Othtr Near Crashes

: plane smashed into a;

““""TiSigfet stanchions, rolli

; down, and disintegrat

idled him down, to.-withm

dred feet of the TptjnJ-

mnd shear is a .sudden

e in the spe«d aI^Jor the

;-on of the winds, whether

iL horizontal, or poci.

accident report «dmowl;

:that the runway used

,e traffic-conmft system

the one most nearly

d with winds pt ground

and that its use was also

d because of criteria for

ng aircraft noise in near-

KSie!? it added, "the

Board concludes amt,

he thunderstorm activity

evaluated property, «
i have been apparent that

pproach to Hunway 22L

unsafe and

\es to that uunway shorn?

heal discontinued- The

' Board ^Ueves. that

(Air Traffic Control did

msider a runway change

lecause a change of nm-

would have further. m-

.d traffic delays and

have increased the alrea-
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100 *oday, order board open 24 no urs everydoy.

Tibels stores open !a?s Monday nights-
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Maine Maritime School

il GraduatesFirstWoman THEBARE
Sr'jflal 10 Thet-'evr T<cle Tte«

CASTTNS, Me-, May I—
The Maine Maritime Aca-

emy’s top ranking graduate

this year is the school's first

female student.

Deborah B. Doane of Es-

sex, Conn., not only leads

the 5S0 members of the

school in overall academic

standing, she also holds top

honors in her major subject,

nautical science.

And after graduation to-

m

mi

t

m.

keeps her cooi and pretty all summer
She'll be on the go in

easy care polyester/cotton. b
Smocking with spaghetti

M

ties is stretchy, and

attached to solid skirt

wiih applique and
/

ric-rac. 4-6x, 6.00.

7-14, 7.00

Navy/red print

white/blue print.

By Jeff Richards. ,f£
Shops for Girls,

second floor.

Fifth Avenue. .

{212} MU9-7000
and branches.
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uraage ...

in sniiri ’ ’

-'Clear, bluin’

i < -* S’W' '-Sherbet ' i '

v ’
' O 2?-inch lotf -

char^de.tarnp of'^andrjbbed
•

'

%
.

' .;
chrome-

is set tn c cube of sofid
:
i

’ creamy- troverfine merbie."

A Burling;orfHouse 'Cori'tern’pabr.V'c

Begutafly. $50. $9.99 -. !>

>•;;:•.! 'i:

. >

TEMPTING T
f

s FORMOM IN 10 SUPER SHADES!

Ship 'n Shore's

bateau neck shiri in

Klcoman's Ultrisna*

Mbmfi

polyester

T-f &>**}£- >d

It's T-ilme tor Mother’s Day; The must-have shirt is ihe •

most '.•-'anted gift with fashion nev/s at the neckline. These

iusr-free Ship 'n Shore T's are styled inKlopman's

r-c-rrormance tested Ultriana* a textured knit of 100%

Dacron 4, polyester. Tiny priced so you car. take T's ior mom
and T's for yourself loci Sices S to i 8 .‘Street Floor Blouses 1232)

AT THE A££ NEAREST VCu MAh.- A'.'.Z FHCi.E CRDIF.S FILLER. Cm. Lev Ysrk City •ZiL) M Air. 5-5000: m Na^au County 1516) 483-

£^50: in Suliolk Counh/ (5!c v S5£-22o6 V uui
-

- J^.-idOO ITotiherr. New jeree;- $201) 967-1600. Phone order board:

^ypJ i
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tributions to Research

eoognfeed by Election

'ASffiNCTON, May 1—The
jh»J Academy of Sciences
week announced the eJec-

of 75 new members. Elec-

to the academy is recogni-
of a person’s important

libations to scientific re*

ch.

lose' elected ware as fol-

,
Wtlig. pretewT and chair-

,
dBHrfinert of WacfimUJrr, Brandets

iB&r-
Rrtart Eusona Hterint m-

1, dscwrtTnwrt of physics, Yam Unt-
Ur.

Qiranca RodarlCi arofcsaor fl» Motanr
OBBUirtlcs. Wlfomta instHuta of

inMW.
an, ThBodora Wilbur, mftssor tf
sties and •coracnlcs, Stanford Un-
ity.

(, jotat Kwrlat. pnfmr of ftuorattat
US. Tin Iiarnum for Advance Study,
lion.

Chart** Palmar, PbnlM, Gtani,

GmEm broiler-toasteroven

$

Remington 850-waft
SuperBrushdryer

5 .

! ft'san automatic even,a brbNar,a 4-sfice toaster,atop
browner! Thermostatically controlled.Temperaturesfrom

’

r , .
20CPtoS00P. Fast preheat.Toastcoterselectorfor teas. u •••

k.
iXI99Salt

Bate With free orchid corsage

Unique curfer/waver/styler/

dryerwith360scircular brush.
Gives firm set with body&
height Includes 2 combs, air

concentrator.

iyrfi>fL
ihr!i,j

1*71'

Withfree orchid corsage

Poiienex4-waydialmassage
Adjusts to the feeling you want:

SfSm waterfall. May be hand-held or n

Sale
With freeorchid corsage

Adjusts to the feeling you want: pulsating, coarse,fine,

waterfall. May be hand-held or mounted. Installs in

minutes.

Stationarymodel flSJO

Norelco
Dial-A-Brewdripcoffeemaker

New! Regulates the strength ofyour cof-

feefromstrong totightaccordingtotaste.

gyp Brewing time for 12 cups is8 minutes.

New! Regulates the strength ofyour cof-

mmmm feefrom strong to ligbtaccording to taste,

wSp%0 Brewing time for 12 cups is8 minutes.

m Includes filters.

&SUG With free orchid corsage

pTi
-V' * '

r

Sc*"' -

* |Bs£'

1 4^-i
;

:.:y

4.: ^

j

MWmt?-

SL i%A*

r-

Clairol 4-way
make-up mirrorm :• •-:.a

Schick curlerwith
beautifying mistm

With tree orchid corsage

Tha True-to-Light mirror with day,hom^
*

evening & office tight selections. Swivels
^

from regularto magnifying, locks Into .?

any angle. "
i-r

Withfreeordudcorsage
*'*

-

Indudes7 oz. Lasting Cuds pre-setting

mist,20 popular-size rollers, hairsetting

guide,dips, padsand measuringcupu

- .•

WaterPikorai
hygieneappliance * ?m
Withfree orchidcoraogo
Pumps outa precisionjetofwater20
times persecond. Invigorates giinte, re-

moves food particles whichblushing
often misses. N

Small AppliancesDept

Conair 1050-watt
pro dryer/styler

sl9i2.
With free orchid corsage

So powerful you can dryand styfem half

thetimel 4-position heat controls permit
maximum drying flexibility. Safety
switch.

Gillettesupermax2
variable styler/dryer

SOOS9
With free orchid corsage

9 heat/airsettings from 200 to 900 watts?
With detangling & straightening comb,
smoothing&shapingcomb, styling

brush.

•Wf.'fiMbiv Va.

of lSnrressec Stolen

Cf&pUor Guest Room

Oster 10-speed

.cycle blender

Withfree orchidcomage

smoothly blended recipes. Easydean

5«upcontainer. Cookbook.

Hamilton Beach
littleMac

*17®,
WRhfreeorchidcorsage

Coderound hambuigeis, minutesteaks
andsquaresandwidtes in minutes! Lock*

ingcoverpreventsspatter.

Hamilton Beach
crock watcher

non.M
WfrhfrtooKhfrfcorsage

Turns inexpensive cuts ofmeatinto tan- -
der,ddidtxis meals, Shiftsfrom high to
howheatautomatically. Large, 4-quart.

Sunbeam self-cleaning

Shot ofSteam iron

non.
With freeorchid corsage

Pushbutton shot ofsteam. 3$ vents for

even steam distribution. Water level

gauge. Left or righthand use.

Casio 8-digit
memory calculator

nrn.
Withfree orchid comage

Percent key, square root key, algebraic

logic, floating decimal. With battetres,

ACadaptoravailable.....——**.,£439

Small Appliances Dept

WTO AVENUE•HERALD SO. . 45TO ST. • RJLtON ST. » BAYPARKWAY •STATEN ISLAND • BRONX
FStti Avar Mott.ThUTS. 9:30 till 9. Tubs.Wall* Frf- till 7; Sat. tfll 8. HaraMSq.. Mon,ThUrt^Fn,9*^Jtilia:

jj^vvRENCE • FLUSHING • VALLEY STREAM • WEST HEMPSTEAD • COMMACK • HICKSVILLE
7lMt,W9dlfll7;SaLtBIR45ftSt!|Sa!»^6nUBtaadAva,

,^DdlyB30t8l630fSaL8^trfI6.FutaiSt: (mjGLASTON • WESTISUP • WESTBURY • MASSAPEOUA • HUNTINGTON • BJtOOKHAVEN-LAKE
Mon.8a0BB»TbO^^8^Tu»7Weit,Fri?Sat.ini6aQ. u GROVE • PanAM • PORT CHESTER • SCARSDALE • NANUET • PARAMUS • W. ORANGE

aat
^iSsSS^r^5iAS.fflBp2

SF,i
*' _ WATCHUNG• WOODB«DGE »WAYNE. N. BRUNSWICK.TRUMBULL •COLOME

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

iwn
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PHARMACY
LAMPS*

• • r f*v 4
r

:

Origiciliy *35 39.99"

'A-. A-r'll'’ A. w ' ___

.

' Ofigiaaiiv *65 Sect 44.99*

,_N Sto*-
-

%75 54.99*

<•- : 'r'-

:
, .. Tvv-.rAts- £:»6.ib6

'

' w'shi i*
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Hea:k^iv.
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iFiction Apparently by Hughes Is Found

i ehentirity of a purported wiU

ten manuscri^titetis P^lfrom abouE 1967 w I970 .

™
its rambl-/:

a draft.^ a novel The late
.- After studying the handwrk- -

^stvte: "Two fellows we.,
|

billionaire. cn the manuscript and theintHL,?.,.* a conv=rst2tioa in the

Qse sour c&lidren can grow,up with.

Ora endless imssibilxties. -

The pag ai&o twuuuucw uu.-. rie qcuiucu tut.- « "''.were .ak se-^5
merous small scraps of paper question" the will and tnarra-

off ^ road." -j

and gambling cards on which [script were "written by the ——
-

;

[random thoughts had been same man. Howard Robaid scrutiny of Holdings Foreseen
j

[written. (Hughes.” LOS AKGEZaS. May ! (UPOj
"We know the writing on; Three pages of the ca^ _Harojli Rhoden, the lawyer,

these papers bdcmgs to Ho^'- scnpt named bv the designated ei-

ard Hughes, and we think the ciated Press showed sPe~?f] p<riIIOr xoah iJjetridi, to handle
1

SwtT^s are part of alereprs airaJar to ttose m toe
; wor!t

?s?
us^...he •com-eretation- fo^ito «aS!fefc.aaJheAto offe;

BaacaSy. the VAR system consists of three

chest styles plus matching, desk, leg and shelf

units: But it iF&fiy depends on how much desk,

drawer or shdi you need.

-

Hus fumitjre system: is inoediUy flmdhle.

- Plan yourown vasiorircomponents can be dlsasr

sensed and moved with -ease. Available in po-

lished pine or red.stain. V • " *’" - '
•

"
•

the local authonnes, but!grammatical ana
oneraiion of the Hughes:

would not say where or.phrased, tells of an oidustnous !
pperaaon

when they had been obtained, iman wno nas trouble sl. empire

318 East 45th St.. N.YC.10017 l212)579r35S5
• Serf ont«Sofit|» our bindMt _ .

.-

A4S Lamps (640)* Add S2 tor deliver/ within motor delivery area.

ATTHE A4S NEARESTYOU (EXCEPTGARDEN CSTY). MAIL ANDPHONE ORDERS FILLED. Ceil in New
York City (2 12) MAin 5-6000: in Nassau County (516) 481-8600: in SufioltCouoly (5 16) 586-2200; in Central
Now Jersey (201 ) 494-1600: in Northern New Jeraev (20i) 967-1600. Phone order boards open 24 hours a
day, 1 aays a week. Or wnte Abraham & Straus. G.P.O. Bor 41. Brooklyn, N.Y. 1 1202. Beyond motor
detwery area add $5 for handling. Add local sales tax. ALL ASS STORES OFEN LATE MONDAY NIGHTS

SAVE S36!

Isn't it tee-rrifief Super sav-

ings on cotton knit t-shirts

with cotton skirts'
-

or sun-

dresses. The look everyone

wants this summer. Skirts,

including wraps, wrap-tie

sundresses and short sleeve

T’s . . . some with coordi-

nated scarves. Beige, black,,

pink, white, khaki flowered"

and solid combos. 6-14 ;

•Oacu/rc.tiBficf:-iamir-ed -

2ND FLOOR DRESSES

FLORAL PRiNT

SKIRTS OR SUNDRESS

TEAMED

WITH T-SHIRTS

CURRENTLY SELLING

ELSEWHERE FOR $52"!
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LBUNGTON AVENUE • KINGS PLAZA • FORDHAM ROAD • RUSHING • PARAMUS • MENLO PARK • WHITE PLAINS '* “MILFORD. CONN. • VALLEY
• ROOSEVELT FIELD • QUEENS BLVD. • 3RD AVE., BX.. • EATQNTOWN • Lex. Avt. open to 9:00 p.m. Other stores to 9:OT p.m. Mon. thru Set No mail or ph
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, GAINING LAW
|

y be revised

llfo'rk City Would Let

Acton Impasses

"f DAMON STETSON
' city administration is

“ring changes in the col-

- bargaining. law that

give the City Council the

to make a final deter-

in in labor contract im-

rather than the Board
ective Bargaining.

' feet, the proposals would
. ite the current proce-

*• which leads in its final

o binding arbitration. In-

the final decision in a

f a. i
zt deadlock would rest

i\fibe City Council, which
* be required to hold a
hearing' before acting in

:

-x pute.
/

City's Office of Labor
i

•ns, which recommended
Efrv ianges, said feat they
Igjkecessary at this time be*

the city's fiscal crisis

Tffiecauw- of " -recent dfc-

the Board ofrCo&t-
j&jx&rgdlz&ig and the State
gj^Emplayee . Relations

T expanded Hhe
matters’ on wfich

required to bargain.

MM^telated proposal vjbuld
^Mbi^y to pay” to .fed cri-

factfinders am re-
rW*%

;

T<»nsidfij: in: hiking
ftj £e»datfonsTot tfiesettle-

*1 iwficfrof labor Rfations
*4 ratfm'riew of thf city’s

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDA Y. MAY 2, 1976

*%3$reriwc£ <

rnrierative

mind to
iflfee city

'

a “It has

f the Of-
f that ab-

fact-find-

nore .tide .

ding abi£>

.

S*c. —ir - * f-

*si ^

pmyftratjopfchesRbasic
| osflective-

ing^JaWTiawbeest draft-

* spdkesmaW in Mayor
fe office -SMd, but they

fobS; yet Jbeen ' intros

proposals conse nt

is facing
^jjar#ining .period

^piformed forces add

.
clerical eifi-

contracts ex-

Barred * -

nLvaJI freeze in , effect

mandate fartadtfing

sewes, the' Office of

fetiOns has been con-

iout the problems it

aeupcormng negotia-

«bout what would
di^tdes .-aroK that

apt-finding and even-

'

fee Bparif;
;
df CoSec-

ymng; under the?, cur-

"f, •
'

• _

moranduinfn support
roi5ds,^he/LabprRelar

^said: -.S'-yrC*

onfihoed rise in - fee

fvmga^Lfee ^oacnr-
natidjn^in: wagerates
ither-jurisdictions [e.g.

i County.: San Trancis-

,

comparable positions

ixtremely unlikely feat

[rs will give merited
ding

BodyLang Spoken Here

But with a slight French accent,

because this-idea is from PierAuge of Paris.

And it makes perfect sense. Why on earth-

should you treat your face to creams,

lotions and potions and then let the rest

of your body fend for itself?

Especially now that it’s swimsuit season.

The better part of you is open to view, and

Pier Auge’s on hand to help make you the

prettiest sight in the sand. The idea:

an entire collection of body treatments

to help smooth, moisturize

firm, taper and tighten all of you.

There are four Pier Auge j

• body preparations in all, each with J
a special purpose which we’ve spelled %

out for you below. And (as a fine store should)
]

we’ve lined up some “bodyexperts” to be I

on the scene this week with personal advice M
for your own body beautiful. «pj

But, nowhere in the lexicon

of body language is there such a

sentence as “You can eat whatever you want

and you never have to exercise.” That’s why
when you buy your Pier Auge body treatments,

we’ll give you a nice little bonus that will help your

slimming-and-trimming campaign.

Yourbonus, (now through May 31st.)

the Pier Auge Calorie Calculator, /
u/ill tell you at a glance how many f Jr

*

calories you take in, plus the j W
number of calories you / Jr

V take off with daily •

' jf
•’

\ ^ routine activities. ./ t

s«.y

•
- *N;:

i 1

routtne activitie

complete with a

diet workbook, and fits in

your purse, pocket

or your beach bag.

m

kb Facing

rel Aid toss

igibility Rate

jrtujre than a quarter of

Leffare cases classified as

nSbte 'were so only because

iricat' errors, sme^the re-

ails vppuid: have q^nea

^‘sfeie’s fiame-reuerpn*

Okay, then.

Here’s yourplan for tomorrow.

First to Pier Aug£ on our main floor.

Then to our Beach Shop on three

to choose a new bikini.
. . .

•*

•m. -

s*t

Ental Fluide . A hand and body cream

for continuous protection against
‘"""j the drying effects of heat

f
in summer and cold in winter.

3.5 oz. 7.50

Ental Revitalizing Cream .

With specially selected herbal

ingredients to help firm and

revitalize delicate skin areas.

1.5 oz. 15.00

Ental Silhouette . Helps firm,

taper and maintain skin

elasticity. 3.5 oz. 25.50

Ental Body Esthetigue. Helps

counteract marks caused by

changes in weight.

1.5 oz. 15.00

mm-

mm

Cosmetics, main floor.

fifth Avenue. White Plain*, Manb asset. N.Y..

Short Hills. Ridgewood/Pammtw, N-J- Sl Davids. Pa.



From Italy, con brio! Old-world hand

craftsmanship at its finest ... at a

fraction of what you would usually

expect to pay. All made to our own

meticulous specifications ... and

because our order was so large, our

savings were, too. Now, enjoy these

truly exceptional chairs fcr dining, at

a desk, in every room that needs an

elegant accent Perfect in a tradi-

tional setting ... or to add eclectic

excitement anywhere. Here, just

three from a splendid selection.

Come see exquisitely detailed

Queen Anne chairs, Louis XVI up-

holstered backs, Louis XV high

backs, cane backs and more. AM

with a rich patina finish, carefully

hand distressed for the look of a

precious antique. All covered in

sumptuous Italian antiqued beige

velvet Every one a prize to treasure

for generations. Fifth floor and all

ourstores.

our professional design

staff welcomes you.

call 695-3800, ext. 270

ieran appointment.

WSJ SLOANE-FIFTH AVENUE at 38th
and all suburban stores^!976.W&J Stale, Inc.

fill DISAGREES

ON OITFS FDTDBE

Rohaytn Rejects Suggestion

of New York Bankruptcy

K.D. \ ••
..... •

.
j..

,

5 Bind 3 in Family in $200,00® Theft on 9th Av6h
_
U VS

’ ^ vf

lection with a
anti

It began with a lament by

State Senator Franz S. Leichter.i

i

Democrat of Manhattan for the

Idiminished powers of elected

officials, and it ended with a

denunciation of the Concorde

supersonic airliner as a ‘'monu-

mental idiocy” by Felix G.

jRohaytn, chairman of the

[Municipal Assistance Corpora-

tion.

In between, for nearly four

hours yesterday afternoon, 375

West Siders were the participat-

ing audience in a wide-ranging

By IRVING SPIEGEL ^^
Five young men wearing sa

masks forced their way into a

four-story private
.wares?

Ninth Avenue near Wd
early vesterday morning,

cuffed* the elderly owner

ble bonds and other sem
Government bonds dating
1945 and- more- than^

o!^i value of 'floor where Sfi. Unsold

his wife were asiep.

rtnor of 'the' Their daughter, Lauretta, 37,.——
®vf

a
-Jused a harf-lwas in an adjaMOtJjednj^icasb- ...

. out of business—it's toi»r
Mr. Unsold told thftM&v

I ’fliese feUows

:.£ 4

-t

‘

*

conference on the future pros-

pects of New York City at the

Columbia University campus-

Robert Lekachman, the econ-

omist, and Representative Her-

man Badillo, Democrat of the

Bronx, argued that municipal

bankruptcy would be preferable)

to the present prolonged crisis :

in whcih, they said, the lot of

the poor was worsening and

that of the wealthy improving

one of

• ana escape*. -v- ;tfce men cut the . telephone

savings bonds, a_v. the rob-
: wires. Later, the vtrtim fired

and a com coF .
At a-o^-

, , ^ wiadow pane, herself and called ,the ^Hce

J ad en- from * =mghbort spartma*

|iam Fits syu, Democrat of a! 6M Nm*

S? »“«l» top more than SIOO.OOO io oegooa-

their da
with st«w.—. —

.

j
ewe! ry. cash and a com co.

- nr.

business—when. tbey>&
the building; . they
iisew the layout,” sald^
live, Tom Holland. /' v

Before leaving, fhe:^
bung a Sign on theiotfts

ithe fxrmt door,that re^L 1

for tasmess.at 12 Noon

“ 1

Mr. Rohtyn, the cwys Budgeticujr w "r-
Directnr, Donald Kummrfieid, (years is the 53-7 bzllbon paid

fWo nnnncifo VIPW WfllTI— !hv ltS ClVll SfirVElltS 121 W3EC

Senator Leichter.

The procUvty of the audiecw,

[for assertive questioning off;

panelists—most of those at-,

tending were middle-abed and;

elderly members of a commimi-

;

ty known for its vocal attitudes

on politics—kept moderators on

their toes.

Mr. Kummerfield and Jack!

Bigel ,
pension consultant to;

the municpal unioins, were

peppered with requests to defen

.

the contribution of the city 1

bureaucracy and its top man-
t

acement towar bringing about

solvency. Mr. Bigers assertion:

that “the only new money the
:

citv is going to see for three.«! r,o,'rG

Director, uonarn xvununrtitnu>i.}eiu3 w -—.— r—~
taok the opposite view, warn-! by its civil servants in wage

ing that fromal default would deferrals and pension-funa

keep the city in pauper status; leans" did not mollify his aud>

for 10 to 15 years. jence. -

The cofrence was the latest! Just before tune ran out, Mr

in an annnual series on critical JRohayton brought applause

issues begun a dozen years ago
i
with his abrupt putdown or tee

bv the late Representative Wil- Concorde. .

We’ve Moved
-x to our new showroom !

49 East 53rd St.‘£? ;

and weVs having a 25% OFF SALE!
Sailing at reduced prices, to make room for new
shipments. Now is the time to own the rug you've

always wanted and thought you couldn’t aHord.

Open Saturdays.

PLaza
8-1400 BESHAES Fine Rugs

& Carpets

Decisions. Decisions. D0askW

The Wooed problem you^ hove e* Mt
SonS^ decidino what to dtoMe.

Beccuse weVecclo selection ert coofcftxated

cr^ttren's fumflueOwl just doesriT qud.

WbeHwrvoUbs oner a desk, a bed os o
ccrrjiece deep and storoge centeronmg

--you^ find It at Me Saidmon. AbouJ

tne ertySuig we wnl tfw
Because we oerxtnc&v stand betvna tog

Cw'cSW cf cur aB Mica tumflise with a special

Beftrre ondwjcndticcgiowyear
oasantms.

mr
_ FURNITUREGALLERY

v
.

Route 4 Paramus, HJ. • TA mile West of Alexandta) 843*3444

. Route 22 Union, N.J. Center island * (East of the Flagship) 687-0899

Mon. thru Fri. ID to a P.M, Sat ID to 6 P-M. ClosedSunday,

:

Free designer service...bring your room measurements.

Walking couldn't be sweeter. All the select ingretfentsl ,

Pure unadulterated leather against the polish

of natural wood or rough-hewn weaves. Wedfees have neVBTi

been so unabashedly appealing. And the

season more conducive to their alfrescooutiook.

in
•-ifi

Belair

E:Eii pier,-; nut. fcers

crv.S-ifcij'i.AA.rj.'O!

D.6-10.

SiO

At Ease

Blue, fan« while calf.

5, 715
-11

;
N,6-11;

M,4-11;W,r<4-9.

S26

Ava
Navy, wst, bore or white

bthkniAA^lO:

6,S4-lCcC5V4-ia

529

(not all sizes or colors in all stores)

"Write (or New 32-Page Color Catalog

at
Selby

Fifth Avenue

Trfnkhd :

Rud, boot,wbdror.

pecncaU.Wfl;-

W,5«-.ia: ;

$3t
"

Manhattan; 417 Fifth Ave. at 36th • 44 West 34th fbetw. 5th & 6th Aves.) 762 Lexington Ave. at 60tH (opp. Bloomingdale's)

Rego Park: 95-32 63rd Rd., one block off Queens Bivd- * Manhasset:A& S Shopping Center

Kings Plaza Shopping Center • Willowbrook Mail • Woodbridge Center

' BAMKAHERICARD AND MASTER CHARGE HONORED.

Mall A Phono Orders: Telephone (212 ) 7254)100. Add $1.25 deliver/ charge, Br
,s n!y.G. sales tan or your local N.Y. Stale tax. Sizes owr 10, S2 cotfcrt.

; f
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.^.Agents Hint $45 Million in Excessive Grain Inventories of Three Companies BEST VALUE IN TOWN

H By.

*

'Ato WILUAM ROBBINS - no
. '

,
"Spwl^Lro Ua YMt Timm . COL

. tfSJSNGTON, May 1—Fed-
1

.‘C: Investigators have found gw
\ :'v tf^an $45 .million worth she

' : .Hged^overages,” or exces- at
•

- . ’v-jRi&i inventories, in a re- M-

-'iof-fn-'e to, six,years of rec- P*y

. •
. -of fh? .three largest Amer- eti|

grain companies. 1

• - * J^fjoyerage total 1$ shown vat

jfidaTaccounts of findings pee

-
.
jentspfthe Agricultipre De- we

'-O Bent’s-, office of inyestiga- ovt

t&Lt have beep turned over vat

s |e S^npte Agriculture Com- sor

* oh*

, e feforai

'

ihvestigators'are ==
npf»»a nf-fc

1 determine, among *—
Sk,* things, whether , grain

fi, Sanies have profited, and -

D

A

1

hafeipxteht, from overages
r^flfirijrTMvehtones above vol-

^VtSTpurchased after consider-
' grain that

' aI3Sttsiis.t alleged over- ..

,>» '

.
worth $23.8' minion for

BI Inc. from 1969 through

:anch W6.9 miUTon for the

liters inental' Grain Company
EEftSl April 1, 1970, through .

ifi rfr;
-*' on Cook,Industries

'-described
1 L35 -million

S of - 'gram as Overages

gtfP^?V^dne.l969 through May
• 955-butijave no valuation. --

irnment- ? sources said,

rWf.^ttet a value of $5.5

3U had beep- placed on the
;

Cook overages,

his -investigation -^7as eon- -

S

fed ‘to determine if. Carfc

Prtaf Grain .-- -Company • en-

Jid ip sjiOrtwagfctipg of ex-

“S'-sfe shipments” ,onfe -.report

a a
o Inqilhy oil Violations.

no. comment until its officials
could study the Cook report

*We regard it as an outra-
geous report if it is intended to
show that we mishandled grain
at our terminals." said Clifford
M. Roberts ' Jr., Cargill’s vice
president for commoditv mark-
eting,

'

He contended that grain ele-

vators and grain handling had
jpeeo so improved, that losses
wei% minimized and ssid that
overages could result from a
variety of causes, including ab-
sorption of moisture in climatic
changes, the addition' of fumi-

gants to grain and weighing va-

riations resulting from legiti*:

mate scale tolerances.

He also charged that while

the investigators had counted

overages they had not subtract-

ed shortages that had been

shown in the records for some

of the company’s elevators.

In addition, he said that the

company had overestimated

handling losses to.be sure that

at all times its elevators would

have enough grain to meet its

obligations.

A Continental spokesman

also contended that the investi-

gators had erred in assuming age amounted to about JJJ
fha? handling losses greater percent of total gram handI*L

than the company reported m the Cook report, company

should have occurred and com- representatives said that its

plaiued that they had failed to overages amounted to less than

take into account shortages at one-tenth of .1 percent of total

four of the company's eight ele- grain handled,

vaiors. The Cook report showed that

He said that the company's 854,868 bushels of^ overages

books showed overages of 3.3 had been accounted for by 18

million bushels rather than the “nonexistent unloads of bap

6.4 million shown in the report ges and that false records and

including the assumed handling certificates had been created to

losses. - account for the fictitious bar-

•We don’t agree with thoselges.

assumptions." he said, adding Th<6 “**'of
K
the ^cUhous barge

that the 3.3 million, bushel over-l loads had been known to at

least three former officials of

the company, the records

showed. Oddly, however, ex-

cess grain represented by the

“nonexistent unloads,” of what

were described as “adjustment

baizes” shown in records at the

company’s elevator near New
Orleans was converted into

simple inventory adjustments

showing overages, at the com-

I
pany's Memphis headquarters,

t The Price Waterhouse report

showed that the company had

paid for 622,000 bushels ot

short-weight claims filed by

: customers.

m
$199

^^^TEAK HI-FI BENCH
ALSO LIABLE 148 x18'x28H!GH. OPENS TO LONG

WITHOUT DESKS-,29 DOUBLES AS A DESK

BEDS’N THINGS

Trii *- j > M*«iyl I

‘

' : -^1 that -an iinvestigatiofl Jiad ,

" >.l conduced .to'-de^rmine*
4?fher thei e^-had r Beet* viola-

!; ofihe Unitel StatesGrain

dards Act’^r tHelWare-—— Act The Cargill report

only .tha t an^ investigation

been conducted to deter-

4^ • the company’s “inventory

dons.”

, . e investigations wertTfcOh-

'1/ «d as part of a wide-rang-

. Federal investigation
.
of

"

7:
-'-lption in the 'gram indus-

"
. vhich has resulted tbus far—

- ii indictment^ bicludxng

-es^of-conspiracy- in thefts

“"“"""•NiiUir agalinrt^; three large

antesr'~A-:

grafnr jury "in
'

Orleans is reportedly now
* ing on Continental

.

and

. . ‘industries. --

* reports on Cargill and
-•nenta! said..that alleged

.. ges included both actual

5es found listed for com-
T. • grain elevators - above;

its of grain that haaad .e"

ised, after accounting for

, ng sa'es, as well as
’ .ted totals computed a

that would normally be
lost in handling,

reports on Cargill and

of grain-elevator records

led by the companies,

pert on Cook Industries

ental were based on re-

rimarily based on data

he company’s own inter-

estisrtion, ordered by its

an after the disclosure

Federal

stigatlon was under way.
. had commissioned the

z firm of Price Water-

& Co. and a Memphis
Lucius E. Burch, to con-

e internal investigation,

wn report. Quoted in the

if investigation account;

Waterhouse said that it

:n told by Cook’s man-
t, “We should be alert

\ e\idence that theft or

i of shipments had oc- .

r='
.

• *
• ' Is

y • Price Waterhouse and

ch provided some affir-

coriments.

qparty Benefit Cited

y of .the individuals’ in-

jpgfA'.- in weighing, operations

EgaCy/.- mitted knowledge of. or
* ;

ation in the short1-

f ig activities, • dairiung .

done it for the benefit

company," the Price

.. iuse report was qurted
^

O
i

urch was quoted In a

1S75. letter written to

ted States Attorney in

eans, Gerald J. Galling-

5 saying: “In question-

oyes concerning the i«-

ilidty. [on the grain in-

on] we have been ad-

it during a period com-
in 1970 or 1971 and

in 1972 or early 1973

ere deliberately loaded

tgoing vessels smaller

2S of grain than were
*r in applicable shipping

its.”

tech, the lawyer, said

i advised that this prac-

« s instituted by certain

af the company who
longer employed by it.-

orraer officials are re-

T among targets of the

New Orleans investjga-

s said that debBerate

; of shipments 'has- ta-

1

-- \ ce in other/Companies j

\ -s,” Mr. Bdrch said. :

.. -sentet$r& of both Car-
iaX M Conttaeqtar attacked

1 irts on their companies-

Industries spokesman
company would have

>V- only. -one-'ptece .for

M0IHE8S 0ftV

110'East 1-iflv St ;< 7>:i- 48 60

T KOWlOUR'94tA:

MTCH WHISKY
ENDING COMPANY;
ss to purchase Stocks or

ft Oram WhWOw *
is lying Scotland. Top
ts. J. G. ALLAN ft SONS. 2

Maitland St, Edinburgh,

land. r
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• uje have

tuuo uuoids

for incurable

ramantics

john kloss •
Knowing how to pour on the glamour

is the true essence of romance.

John Kloss knows how. It's a gift,

and it's ver/ evident here. Sensuous

nylon tricots. Definitelywhatdreams

are made of in melting shades of

blue, lemon or melon.The barest

gown with openlyferninineties. 19.00.

The body gown with sleeves that

just coverthe shoulders. 16.00.

The long, lean coatihat

plunges at the neckline, 29.00.

John Kloss forCira. In sizes

Petite, Small and Medium.

DesignerSleepwear, 2nd Floor.

NewYork and all fashion branches.

A
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Y./i
xi'i

\
' ;

'
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-*r* -Tv i

;
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is TV
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;

Mi
iork. 255-59CO. Open late Monday or,d Thursdayevening
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Metropolitan Brieis

5 Fire Squad Companies Disbanded

The Fire Department has disbanded its five squad

companies and one of its five marine vr^iejave^3

million a vear. The five squad companies, witn one engine

wch. were assigned to the Bronx and Bro^v^ proving

reinforcement units for emergency use. and^e manre

unit. Marine Engine Company 6. wa> stationed next iO

Grade Mansion.

Save on lined draperies made to your

measure in any Desley fabric. You II

choose from this major firm’s complete line

including brocades, sheers, casements,

prints arid textures in polyester,

cotton, synthetics, more. All tailored

with full pleats, reinforced top hem,

mitered corners, and Roc-Lon 5 '

cotton lining, the rain-no-stain fabric

that guards against heat,

-moisture and sun fading in
t

slimmer,. cold in winter. Also, .<

save 30% off regular prices **2

on unlined styles. Call today;

have them in 4 to S weeks.

Sale ends May 29th. P>
Curtains, fourth floor, ^

Fifth Avenue.

(212) MU9-7000
and branches.

Parkway Lanes in Queens Closing

All southbound lanes of the Cross Isiar.d-Parkwaj in

Bavside. Queens, will be closed for three days stalling at

6 A.M. tomorrow fnr repairs and installation of new dri..

pipes to relieve chronic flooding. The area to be closed

extends from the parkway exit to both the Clearnew E..-

pressway and Bell Boulevard south to Northern Boul^arj

and the entrance ramp from Bell Boulevard to the south-

bound Cross Island Parkway and the ramp leading from

the Throgs Neck Bridge to the southoound Cross. Island

Parkway.

Concourse to Become Bikeway •

Mayor Beame and Borough President Robert Abrams

of the Bronx announced the closing, of sections of toe

G rarfd Concourse on certain Sundays until the rail to en-

able bicyclists to use the' roadway. I'nder t-.e.3ronx Bike

Program, which begins next Sunday, vehicular traffic w-L

be barred from using the Grand Concourse center express

lanes from I6Jst Street to Mosholu Partway between 10

A M and 3:30 P.M. whenever Yankee Stadium is not being

used on Sunday. The following Sundays have beer, set

aside for the program: May 9 and 30; June 4): Aug. 1, .o,

and 29; Sept. 5, 19 and 26; Oct. !0. 17 arfd 24.

From the Police Blotter
Detective Rafael Santana, a decoy officer from the

street crime unit, shot a 16-year-old youth in the leg when

the youth slashed at him with a knife during a mugging

attempt. Two other boys, 14 and 15 years old. were also

involved in the incident near Crotona Park in the Bronx.

The three youths were captured by the detective and uiree

members of his back-up team. . . . CA 35-year-oid man

tentatively identified as Robert F. Conklin, address un-

known, was killed bv a hit-and-run car as he was crossing

the Franklin D. Roosevelt Drive a: 58th Street and Sutton

Place. An identification card issued by McGraw-Hill Inc..

publishers, was found in his pocket, the police said.
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tiagrau a snows you ei£iny-nnti

-ranking furniture makers in the nation.

»e another. For only Bograd's givreB you

real preference ~ for “Preference'* or

linger, Doris, DrexeL, Heritage*

n. Founders, Hickory, Century*

on Pine* White. Flair, Simmons*
ml Stts/em. Stearns & Foster•

5end ST.50 to Dept, D for BogracTa “Book of Home Fashions'*.

New eighth edition Has more than 300 pages, packed with pictures
,

in fulfcolor. We'll refund your S7.50 when you visit Bograd's.

Daily 9 to 6 • Thursday & Friday to 9

FREE PARKING

OGRYD’S
2B8 MAIN STREET, PATERSON, NEW JERSEY (201)4278-4242:

'.

.' .-..•: ••- ... 'I- -V
' '.i-'-'»i - :: .-’I-

'*•-

fiv-:

V

aving a problem finding a fashio

Sandal? Try our flexible soft all

leather, one strap with open td>

and open back, in White, Bon
or Camel. Fully cushioned fo

easy walking. $25

NARROW.....7-12
MEDIUM.,,... 5-12

X-WIDE 5-12

BARefoot comCoRt
Tnl

C!) ur great elastic sling with wicker

wedge, buttery-soft glove leather

uppers—so Comfortable, so good

looking ... a great walker! Sheer

perfection for those with crowded

toes. Have it in White, Bone, or

Rust. $25

,v>j

MEDIUM—5-12

X-WIDE. 5-li

f,\
S

* X__ «• «... „X i;i :

I
«%

V-I3ilv _i

1
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anaual production of
on on the lawn, the
on,of insects and other
rates such as snails, the
of vertebrates (primary
and the human and

! energy inputs of the
er” (the man pushing
ver) were sampled and
?asured by Dr. Falk in

f kilocalories per square
er year.

- 'esult, according to the
showed that the grass

produced approximately
' percent more energy

. • ie energy inputs of man,
ng the caloric value of

tings as gasoline and fer-

that he used in manag-
lawn.
assay system used by Dr.

insisted of putting a ca-

ilue on all of the biomass
tilings) produced and

ited on the lawn, all

nzterial (mostly grass

;eds) and miscellaneous

J (tree leaves, twigs, in-

isks and animal hairs),

idition, the amount of

1 energy expended by
lei for the mower and

s for the lawn were cal-

in terms of calories, or

,
* ' ds of calories per

meter Odlo-calories) ac-

\ .
to previous established

y - ** L

c methodology, formu-

values, Dr. Falk rusted,

the 1 1

0

-square-raeter

front of his house, a

ot approximately 30 by
in Walnut Creek, Calif..

t of Berkeley, he found

fe types of grasses,

insects, worms, snails,

ves and vertebrate ani-

\chiding man. in the

-«ast lawn were similar

— /pes found in the subor-

ns of the eastern United

imponents of Turf

- ilk found that the com-

of Ids turf were the

i grasses and weeds:

is and fescue, crab-

oxtongue, dandehon,

spurge and clover,

others. The total weed
ever exceeded 6.5 per-

; noted, not enough to

; with the attractive

f grasses.

.g- the insects and inver-

in the lawn were pin

aphids, leaf hoppers,

^ ils, earwigs, spiders,

ants, mites, beetles,

wasps, web worms.
- Jirip flies and scores- of

insects, almost all of

j are munching, sucking

«sv
jare all found in most

. 1 1
*it, Unless a species has

!
' lation explosion, the in-

l» 3 ;; y relatively little damage
» *

' is as a whoJe, Dr. Falk

a peiepbone interview,

observed vertebrates

* birds, with an occasion-

's) were considered noti-

•?ts of the lawn bnt coo*

: J loathe lawn’s energy

?: y : cflpsmnmg Quantities

i sets and (returning their

M?" 0 the lawn iflS fertilizer.

A:lbe'*inis noted were
- i&ek&n!s and sparrows.

'
: mam interest

"sdw^fing the public sn

;

WiHVsv-tiat man interacts

’recently beanie.

5?i£e .'director for eauca-

: ' £ programs bA tho_Che-

.f^e Bav Center for Envtr-

. .i&atal Studies at Edgewater,

-*C7i division of the Smitn-

r institution. .

'

A-as interested in trying

lain man's role in an ect^

X and it seemed like a

idea to study a lawn be-

a laftn is one of the sml

biological
communities

is,^ Dr. Falk said.
.
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A refreshing change for you in a zip-front caftan, coral or HdVe CI long drink

aqua, one size, 50.00 Hooded burnoose with leg exposure,

yellow or oquo, P{8). S(!0 to 12), M (14 to 16). L(I8), 50.00

. And wrap robe, yellow or aqua, 6 to !6, 35.00 By Dorian in a of terry with

light, looped terry of cotton-polyester for Fourth Floor negligees,

Lord & Toy lor, Fifth Avenue at 39th Street, and all

Lord £< Taylor stores. Call W, I 7-3300 (24 hours a day) slices ©f wHite
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THE SALE THATWON
THE BEST

20%-50% Off

Gifts

A selection of figurines including Royal Worcester

Nymphenberg dogs, Augarten Lippizaner horses*

• Wedgewood Safari dinnerware*- Battersea enam-
els* • English Pewter • Reed & Barton damascene
duck plaques* - Selected gold cufflinks and assorted

' jewelry* • Selected indoor games • Selected luggage

imports, including leathers and fabrics in assorted,

styles - Lalique bowls • Stained glass shadow boxes* :

• Nova-Scotia placemats* • STREET FLOOR.

Gallery

A selection of prints and paintings including works

by Richard Evans Younger*, Ray Harm*, Edward

Bierly, Stanley Stearns*. Guy Coheleach, Maynard

Reece, Eric Sloane* and Montague Dawson* * A coir

lection of books oh golf, tennis, hunting, fishing, etc.

•SIXTH FLOOR.

Ladies’ Clothing

Selected silk animal scarves
.

• Assorted handbags
and belts* • STREET FLOOR • Selection of blouses,

skirts, slacks, jackets -.Pantsuits • Selection of spring

dresses • Selected jacket dresses and 2 pc. suits

• SECOND FLOOR • Selected all-weather coats

• Selected tennis and golf shirts, culottes, dresses,

sweaters, hats Selected pants, skirts, culottes tai-

lored in
- our workroom, limited sizes • Selected full-

length shearling coats,. limited quantities • Selected

ladies’ shoes In discontinued styles,- limited sizes

•THIRD. FLOOR.

Men’s Clothing

Discontinued styles of Oxford sportcoats • Special

Purchase -sportsuits, value s90-120‘..Just 49.95

• Fall weight sportcoats • Selected topcoats • Selected

shoes in discontinued styles, limited sizes • FOURTH
FLOOR • Viyella shirts • Wool polo shirts - Corduroy

leisure suits • Denim leisure suits • Selection of

sportswear and outerwear • FIFTH FLOOR.

Outdoors

AH climbing ropes - Backpacks • Selected sleeping

bags • Jeans, limited sizes Climbing equipment
• Assorted camping goods • EIGHTH FLOOR • Alt:

modern guns • AH ammunition • SEVENTH FLOOR
• Blue Water sailing suits • Monkey fists - Assorted

marine hardware •Code flag dishes • Selected sailing

books -NINTH FLOOR.

Special Purchase Values

Sleeping Bag Just 39.95

Fishing Kit Just 39.95

Pack Tent Just 39.95

Rugby Shirt Just 15.95

Dunham Boots' Just 29.95

Bar.-lon Shirt Just 5.95

Ladies’ Cowhide Jacket Just 50.00

Men’s Cowhide Jacket Just 39.95

Movado Watches Just

Jean Jacket .Just 11.99

So, mosey on in to "The Sale That Won The Best"

and remember our store hours are 9:30 AM-.
6:00 PM. This sale does not include

• our entire stock. No mail or phone ^
orders. Limited quantities—offer^
available while supply lasts. NoS
all styles in all sizes and colors.

* Slight charge for alterations. .1

All sales final. . J'
'Indicates not available 'f?

\ in Short Hills. 9**

l Our usual i

|L charge cards A
©y l (A&F, AE, MC, -M

BA. DC. CB) JZf/jfj

% accepted on

purchases of V. jjSP
jdf\ s25 or more. JS
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participating m tfceSodaTSe-

When New York. City said '‘/UTtoo oftM'
In Man* that’ it was fpvmg-the plobees- :.
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withdrawal from the system; „ tQ
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about withdrawing is still better than thk prW^’.by
not- clear,- however, as. it has the Social Security. program at
not explored alternative - cov- the or loweivaosts” Mr. Ki mdstt^An. .
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WhHe New York is still mak- industrial wastewater injedaqn waste
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Unbleached, undyed, unadulterated. Touched only by the sim erfthe Sheik

took decorators:aremad for: PureNorth Afncan Berberwool from

»v». imnortHWtinn by Eurotex: Pure wool is brawny. PureWool is beautiful. A

mbbled $17.99.A nubby, $22.99,A burly, $28.99,Aropy,$41.99.Mdadozenmore

dl are all on sale. In sand, camel, earth, bone, stone and in Rock ot

m-black. Each as chic in an antique decor as it is in the chrome

home.See ecrpciwoul
atthe^^tDecoratorHouses.Briton sale atThe House of

v-*i>* '1 .’“-x Tv

f' ' 2i* ^ .v. . i \
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Special purchase!

Join Macy’s 14K gold chain gang

and glow, glow, glow!

$32 to $145
Why be a prisoner to your present jewelry wardrobe when you can break

loose with a new kind ef shine? That's right, come in and find a smashing

assortment of fashion chains shaped plain and fancy, some with bars, others

isr? ttaTTan “S” link and classic rope. Once you see them we bet you'll

say. "Wow, what a way to glow"! Fine Jewelry (0.0791, St. FI., Herald Sq.

and your Macy's. Sorry, no mail or phone.

14k gold chain: 15" 18" 24"

1. "S" link S32 S36 $48
2. Round link w/bars ; S40 $50 $65
3. "S" link w/bars $42 $50 S70
4. Fancy link w/bars S44 $60
5. Long bar chain $65 $86
6. Rope chain w/bars $90 $120
7. Heavy rope chain $110 $145

Macys

Brown Suggests a Debate With Carter;

By BEN A. FRANKLIN dSut;

special m ti« .wsrsrii Timn itndav have been, as ne has hjs si-csi^, and they

WASHINGTON, May 1-Gw.lSfr “turned
'“***

j
WAinlJNulUii, may uvr.ieaiQ, turner . . -

. , iIiii i

Edmund G. Brown Jr. of Cali- cited
, said that his;

fomia suggested today that ‘-at
generation of Ieed-.Preshtectiai candidacy and ijs,

some point” in the Democratic need a"JESS who ^disagreements with Mr. Carter's!

Presidential nomination cam- ensh«P. a ^fc

d^d wiU ‘“emphasis" would r« rule oatj

paign he mid Jimmy ^enunenS.!ms willingness to nm as fce|

"are going to have to have a JOt
oterse

n s6hing our=Georgian's Vice - Presidential!

public debate.” ijg! wEw problems." nominee- He also said thar be:
“1 am not challenging him to i

very ®Bn
__ -aiveri to Mr. Carter bv

told a luncheon group or aDout;
tn have convmticm dele- tell him I was macros.’ 1

30 senior Washington coit^,^ o

>

ha e
^ ^ ^ ^ ^M me ;

pondents. He appeared before <
pi gea

^Trotidna with him,” hfr. Brown
Stem after completing- his first jballoi- -SsdS&v.
three days of campaigning m* Reason For Delay \sks& 'if his 1976 candidacv-
Maryland for the May 18 Red- ... poited at 1980." thi;

£«3jsgaggSffXJ*'==»srriMss
Governor

of .or 1 xoald not be rur,:

current front-runner. his apparent popularity m.o n^e .

Hoi Stuff. While, lan, orange, green, yellow or navy Bandolero; black shiny. 521

Write for New Spring Catalog

fOUJO /HOI/
FIFTH AVENUE

Florsheim Air Step • Town & Country
.185 Fifth Arc. at .16th • Open Mon. & Thun, to 7p.m.

RANI VUinCAflO ANOMASICRfHABljf AtClllll)

Mari (365 Fifth Aw N v 1 00t 6) piKmc (2 1 2> 683-3360 Orders. Add Si 25 for <fefiwrv ulus 8°o NYCy applicable N.Y. 3fefe Me, TM . Add « »» ,», ever TO.FW

Table*,

Captains

FURNITURE-1N-THE-RAW re-infroducos its fabulous frss finish offer. Yes. we re

throwing the finishing in free, for nothing, gratis, in choice of 21 decorator colors

and stains . . . hundreds of pieces and sires to choose from ... in quality birch

hardwood veneers. And prices are down 20^ from last year, in order to build our

volume. It’s double savings for you

!

Desks& Files f* i -Z "5"Y
|

Record Cabinets ft—
FREE FINISHING g

li S-A FR=E FINISHING 5 i i
^

i
’

j

o |f=* a
\

wa NOW _F>-WxV5_
^

I—U r—

y

30w26‘..b »6d sib? »t* ^
Wm NOW 30w33’.hl6d fs? Ill

4Hb.i-tMd.a4-w *h «»s —, Parsons Tables
itr'mf'u- W '&* 'll

FREE FINISHING ISiain enty!

* « jpu Wl 0J, SSTSSLSS^SSSl
RnnLr^CAC U< Ifl Mil] Price* ihown ere For <snr h«ightro 30

DOOKCaSeS LUL^U Pzrsoc's Tables over 72‘ in length

in t... ^ reauire 6 less at extra cnar^e.

4-dr. I -pad. 34 W
7-dr. 2-pd. 48"W
3-dr. file 14" W
2-dr. File 1

8"W

Bookcases
^0 Siias. Adjustab Ia shalvas

FREE FINISHING (and now rtducad 20%

30“ h 9 Vi" A 90" h 12" d

Mill
isAss-.

24" «vid#

30“ wida
34“ wide
42" wide
48" wida
60

' wida

18" wida
34" wida
30" wida
36" wida

4r wida
48” wida

24" wide
30" wida
36“ wide
42" wide
*8" wida

18" wida
24 wida
30" wide
36" wide
42" wide
48" wida

18" wida
24" wida i

30' wida li

36" wida 1

42" wida li

48" wida !<

4"h9Vi"d

30" wida
36” wide
42" wide

24" wide
30“ wide
36“ wide
43“ wide
48“ wide

•42 T 8” wide SO
*4 24" wide 33
99 30“ wide 64
58 36" wide 73
62 42" wide B0
66 48" wide 44
96 60" wide 118

"4 Jft" h 12” A

•43 1
8" wide *92

32 24" wide 39
99 30" wide 71
6* 36“wide 92
77 42" wide 92
•1 48" wide 98
110 60" wide 130

"d *•" h 12M d

*32 18" wide 39
39 24~wide *8
6* 30”wide 78
81 36" wide 96
91 42" wide 109
9ft 48“ wide 118
132 60“ wide 193

"d 60" h 12" d

*39 1
8" wide *66

ft* 24" wide 80

81 30" wide 96

.
9ft 36" wide 112

111 42" wide 127

118 48" wide 129

i"d 72" h II 1"d

73 18" wide *91

99 24" wide 99
102 30' wide 119
118 36“ wide 123
122 42" wide 199
143 48 "wide 1*9

”d B4"h12"d
*97 18” wide *99
102 24'" wide 114
124 30" wide 199
143 36” wide TftO

169 42 wide 197
173 48" wide 209

i" d 9ft
n h 12“

d

*109 18" wide *119
132 24” wide 144
133 30" wide 1*9
173 36” wide 1*0
IBS 42" wide 22B
191 48 "wide 2«4

Width roi*“ Te24'' To 30” To 36*

To 16* *47 *39 >73 •99

To 24" 59 *9 79 94

- To 30" 73 79 3 99

o 70 3*"

Z To 45”
*9 *4 94 106

99 109 120 132
- To 60’ Til 123 133 144

To72" 123 139 131 137

To 84" 129 160 174 143

To 96" 160 173 191 212

m
Chests
30 SIZES

FREE FINISHING (and now reduced 20%

2 drawer, 1«%" h^h, Wdeep
1
4“ wide M7 30 wide 72
18" wide 87 36" wide 79
24" wide 63

3 drawer, 2*V.
n high. If deep

14" wide *62 30” wide 99
18" wide 79 36" wide 99
24“ wide 91

* drawer. 33%“ high, !•" deep

14" wide 892 30" wide 10*
18" wide 89 36" wide 122
24” wide 99
3 drawer 41 %“ high. 1*“ deep

14" wide 894 30" wide 120
18" wide 101 36” wide 13*
24" wide 110

* drawer49%“ high, t*M deep

14" wide *117 24” wide 131

IB” wida 124
.

30" wide 144

Double. 47'/," wide. 1*" deep

4 drawer 18^ "high *10*

6 drawer 26 54 "high 13*

8 drawer.33% ** high 13*

Triple, 60'^” wide, lft“ deep

Edrawer 18V. "high *1*5
8 drawer 26 Vi " high 198
12 drawer 33Y«* high 211

Hinge-door

Cabinets
IS size*

WEE FINISHING

fond now reduced 20%

:

2 Deer Cabinet*. 1*“ deep

24" widr* 1 8 ’ . " high *37

30" wide ISV'high *9
36" wide 18 s : high 76

24”widw 26' « ‘high 7* ,

30“ wide 26'.. 'high 93 I

36" wide 26*. 'high 9ft

24“ wide 33*-"high 9*
30” wide 33’- 'high 101
36" wide 33 S' high US

-SINGLE DOOR CA9INITS

All 16" deep

18” wide 18% "high *M
18' wide 26'-«” high U '

19’wide 33?i "high gj ,

FOUR DOOR DOUBLE
CABINETS

AU 16"deep

47 wide 18'.L' high *101

47 V.” wide 26V." high 132
471. "wide 33V," high 135

EEEP
Captain’s Beds
(Mattress extra)

FREE FINISHING
30w Trundle bed 2^9 199
39w Trundle bed 3^ 249

Wardrobes
Includes poleend shelf

Hinge door*

FREE FINISHING

Woe NOW
24V7Th.24d- *1*0

30"w.72Tr.74d 2^ 199

36w.73*h.24d 211

Furniture- in-the-raw
QUEENS*

.

*98-12 Queens Blva., Regs Park

TW 6-1500

WESTCHESTO
^ 650 Central Ave., Scarsdala

(Clearance Center) GR 2^ui60

9BOOKLTM
Kings Plaza. Flatbush Are.

A Ave. U 25 3-5252 *

MANHATTAN*
411021 Second Ave.,(53 St.)

EL 5-7373

$1038 Third Ave.[62 St.}

TE 2-9797

*18 W. 8 St.. Greenwich village
228-4848

•OPEN OH SUNDAY-12 ROOM TO 6 PH

PARAMUS. NEW JERSEY

Paramus Paric Mall

262-7788

LONS It! *****

RoorrcR Fidd Mill.

Garden Gty 877-I3N

Hospitality is the feeling these lamps exude. We show ours wit

60 waif bulbs for the right effect. Hang from the ceiling on tfi

15 tt white cord (2 attachments included) or hang from the wa
with this simple bentwood bracket. Every thing, you need is. ir

eluded for assembly. Graphic instructions. .

Mall orders Inctudn Si. 50 postage, insurance1 and frgmfling . . N f. tss 4JoGfe

Sracho* alora St 00 Dos1ag« ....

70 FIFTH AVE.

Jacques Darcel

eiuia, wigs are a

way of life

Ifyou don V want a "look-alike
”

u>ig . . . See oar new spring and

summer collections.

Our wigs are especially sized and styled to compliment
your individual features. An experienced staff "is available

to assist you and give you the personal attention that is

so important: We assure your ultimate satisfaction. We
also service all wigs end hairpieces. Prices start at $55.

61 1 Madison Ave. at 58th St. • PL 3-7572
Where individual wig styling is a profession.
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^ i as Has First Primary
r. ’residentialCandidates

From Page I, CoL I

active campaigning,

a favorite-son status,

y, leaving Mr. Carter

s f viable candidate on
icratic ballot, and

. e Ford-Reagan battle

*y contest

rter, his momentum
tight to win a big

ite Democratic dele-

i though virtually all

's top Democratic
eked Mr. Bentsen to
‘Texas interests” at

ntion. The Houston
this morning, in a
.editorial, endorsed
h over all the other
; and Republican

Ford-Reagan contest had to
go to a new, unfamiliar polling
place. And, once they cast a
Republican ballot, they were
prohibited from voting in

Democratic, runoff elections,
predicted in several races, for
local and state officials.

' With no contest
.
this year

for governor or other top stale
officials, the most important
state Democratic contest was
between the incumbent. Sena-
tor Bentsen, and the challeng-
er. W. Philip Gramm, a con-
servative Democrat, along with
eight Democrats vying for a

seat on the three-man Texas
Railroad Commission, which
regulates the state's powerful
oil and natural gas industry.

There were serious Democrat-
. .lie primary contests in three]

;parate ballots and 'congressional races, Ten Dem-|
ocrats vied for the nomination!
for the late Representative
Wright Patman's seat in the
First Congressional District in]

northeast Texas.
In the Fifth District in Dallas.

Democratic voters chose be-

tween two contenders for the

nomination to run against
Nancy Judy, a conservative Re-
publican, for the seat being va-

cated by Representative Alan,
W. Steelman, a Republican. Mr.; _

Steelman is running for the Re-> *

ublican Senate nomination to I

challenge Senator Bentsen in I
November. n |.

•oiling places, split-

between parties was
Within each party,

raters were able to

for delegates, mak-
;iWe for ooe candi-

n the indirect popu-
td another candidate
mqst delegates,

ted States Depart-
Justice. meanwhile.!
124 Federal attor-

joll watchers to six

ntries with heavy
nerican populations
for discrimination

aud.
e Voting Rights Art.
extended last sum-
iclude Texas, 112
wearing armbands
dloting in four cen-

•uth Texas counties,

eys were stationed

iitional counties to

ainls.

Americans are esti-

mate up 15 to 18
? the state's 12.5

pie. About half Kve

•as, mostly in south

:re their employes
he past often in-

»m how to vote and

i them to the- polls.

County, notorious

•lections. .
state offi-

ordered ballots to

ted and held to en-

st manipulation in

Ballot-stuffing in

^alleged to have
Johnson to

84$.
-
Republicans.'

al convention
ifdur each in 24,'

.Districts. Since

!?.wfere not appor-

tff the' prior

. as'dew- as 700
determine delegate

districts where
are weak.

.-** [““^javy Republican vot-

i in Dallas and
> s*

. here nearly half the

:
f

= V* \
j vifote has been cast

i ; Primaries, tens of

Republican.- bal-

ipd the four $on-

of Delegates -

.wh {.votes for delegate
lt4***'" **’"

^^^ffPresident Ford or.

:

%jgssstatewide. potitiral]

•pleasure each candi- •

uvitv. However, the

8*- such that one

iTMuld receive the

# F votes — that is,

.4 delegates — and

r jrace lor total
• -

M hKcans choose an

aa&Aor at-large dele-

1™* 19 state

n Fort Worth,

posing the Demo-
elected 98 conven-

s in the state’s 31

fal distrirts. In 26

ey selected three

delegates. In five

- / selected four

at additional 32

.-delegates will be

.the state Demo-
_ -

^
• ntion on June 19

-''“"‘'^ntsen. Mr. Carter

lace had delegate

31 districts. Un-

beral slates were

n 22 of those dis-

R. Harris, who
of the race, wes

a 14 districts, and

sack, running pn-

.t abortion, fielded

; districts.

ost local contests

:ounty judge and

were concentrated

*mecratic ballot,

-ere tom between

tv ballots. Those

to help decide the
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ALEXANDER'S ADULT DANCE COL
P.O. BOX 659. NEW YORK. N.Y. 10001

Please make reseivanom; lw_ couple! il in y?ur «Wu» Danco
'
CPur*. We wV» to aderd

desses in you

i

I CIRCLE Of® MANHATTAN. ROOScVELT FIELD. QUEENS BLVD.

PARAfjRJS. KINGS PLAZA non

MALE PHONE

ADDRESS. -CITY.

CHECKS MUST ACCOMPANY APPLICATIONS. MADE
SORRY. BUT NO REFUNDS CAN BE MADE UMJESS WE ARE NOTWEDIN WRITING

8EFOHE THE SECOND SESSION. NO APPLICATIONS TAKEN AT THE STORE.
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!ys m Georgia
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., May 1 (APH-
received a Fed-

ot. nearly $1.1

help it acquire

lg the Chfltta-

/er, and Interior

^ bomas S. Kleppe

at the announce-
s f^ct was politi-

ited, in part.

announced the

ilanta yesterday,

'

before Georgia

between Presi-

-.-L-ygand former Goy.

.of California

^r^^fe^-lican Presidential'

iSi.
announcement
a practice of

just before

:.f .S some states, Mr.

vou’re asking
-* Jl ^ political I hope

. the pleasure
-

of

f’ he added. ‘T

do is helpful to.

. which will help

quire 71 acres of

•Jiver frontage and

. _ . , to expand the

v** ee River State

if ^ rrom ' the Land
~

r Conservation

ri ecne sa^d-

A-Dress
The Summer
Season . .

.

2-PC.
JACKET
DRESSES

'High fashion jack-

-et dresses with

plaid siflgle-breast-

ed jacket, patch

pockets-nver solid

and plaid dress.

Polyester/nyIonv

Open, cardigan

jacket with dolman

sleeves, bat ton

trims and patch

- pockets. Matching,

sleeveless dress.

- Polyester /.nylon /

rilk. -Pastels. Sizes

t^-$25

Starlight Room

WONDOtm. W0«L* OF FASHION

TAKE A BOW...

DRESSY BLOUSES

Lovely toppings for special

-outfits. Dressy
<

and care-

free-blouses with bow-tie

neck and kabuki sleeves.

Al Shirred yoke and cap

sleeves
,
iii polyester knit.

Colors: white, black, navy,

red,.' mint, blue, peach or

bc^B
‘

.

'

"T99
Sikes.32-38. . . I

Bi. Criol polyester/cotton

voile in delightful prints.

999
__

• Blouse DepL, Mam HOOT

• MANHATTAN
14th St al Broadway

« BROOKLYN
Fulton at Bond

• JAMAICA
Jamaica Aw. at Ifiith SL

• GLEN OAKS
Union TpKs, at 258th Sit

» levittown
Hampstead Tpke.

• WOODMERE
Reckaway Bfvd, at 24Sth SL

• MASSAPEGUA
Sunrise H'wnj al Unqua ftd.

>|

• fishkill
Rte. 9 at 84

ScdelFina
f@wfe 32-1%. Sterling Sets
to the bvvest competitive selling prices

h the Gealer New'torkcsea
Select from 25 famous Towle Sterling patterns*on sale, now at Firia.

Towle’s most popular
sterling pattern-
exquisite ‘Old Master*

at a new Fina price

that challenges comparison!

‘OLD MASTER' 32-PIECE SERVICE FOR 8. Ultra-heavy

sterling in the beautifully bold, classic Towle tradition. For

a dramatic table setting in superb taste. Deeply etched

delicate floral motif has made 'Old Master
1

one of the most

popular of all sterling patterns.

‘LEGATO’ 32-PIECE SERVICE FOR 8. Graceful symphonic

.
lines delicately defined. True Italian elegance interpreted

in heavyweight sterling. A classic pattern perfect far

today’s lifestyles.

‘CHIPPENDALE1 32-PIECE SERVICE FOR 8. Elegant fluting

is the mark of.this proud, perfectionist's pattern. It is both

simple and formal at once. A prize to own in heavyweight,

sterling.

‘CARPENTER HALL’ 32-PIECE SERVICE FOR 8. Towle’s

newest pattern takes the name and stately look that's

synonymous with the grandeur of early British colonial

mansions. Now is the time to own it

•KING RICHARD’ 32-PIECE SERVICE FOR 8. Regal and

eloquent in its deep sculpturing, superb grace, matchless

taste. Ultra-heavyweight sterling, exquisitely balanced.

Michael C. Fina guarantees that we will meet, or beat,

v any bona-fide advertised price on Towle sterling.

Sale

Carpenter Hall Chippendale King Richard

Upstairsat MidiaelCFina
® 580 Fifth Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10036

gAums-MPM.'. (212)757-2530 On Mall & Phone Orders add S.2.50. In N.Y. Stale add sales tax.

i
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SUNDAY
SPECIAL

ForSunday cranyday

you wan} to iook

traditionallycasual . .

.

choose gu: special

purchase ssartsw* i!

consists or pat-

terned spcrtcoais and

solid trousers :t a range of

polyester and ptfyester

blends. Since ali pattens
ar.d colors, arc .not

avaiiapio in all sees, no

mail or phone

orders can ce

accepted. And. due
to the special pnee

there will be a charge

alterations. s90-si20

values... Just 49^5.

Fourth floor.

Charge: A&F, Ac, MC.

BA. DC. CB.

AbercrombieA^Fitch
HadismAvwot, 45th Stmt, Nee York 1001? (212) 682-0300:

i .
Short HiRs. New Jersey 07078 (201) 379-6150

Ford and Carter Favored

In Indiana Race Tuesday

'Absence of Issues and Lack of Voter

Interest Make Presidential Primary

More Like a Personality Contest .

;

By.WILLIAM E. FARRELL
sp«cUl n>Tt« New T«kHim

INDIANAPOLIS, May 1 —
President Ford and Jimmy Car*

ter are lavored to win the In-

diana Presidential primary on

Tuesday in personality contests!

[marked by an absence of Issues

and a lack of strong voter inter-

est

Mr. Carter's acknowledged

edge was further enhanced to-

day when Senator Henry M.

Jackson of Washington an-

nounced in Seattle that his

Presidential campaign was now
inactive. Early yesteniay even
Lag, Jackson workers in Indiana-

polis quietly shut down the

Senator’s campaign office.

The Indiana primary is one
of four

-

taking place on Tues-

day. Voters in the District of

Columbia, Georgia and Alaba-

ma will also be picking the man
they prefer as their party's

Presidential nominee.

The contest in the nation's

11th largest state lost a good
deal of its momentum, accord-

ing to state political leaders in

both parties, when Senator
Birch Bayh, a native son, with-

drew as an active Democratic
Presidential contender.

The Republicans contenders

are Mr. Ford and Ronald Rea-

gan. The active Democrats are

Mr. Carter and Gov. George
iC. Wallace of Alabama, al-

though Mr. Jackson’s name will

still be on Tuesday's ballot.

Ellen McCormack, the anti-

abortion candidate, is also on
the ballot.

Representative Morris K.
Udall of Arizona had sought
to run in Indiana but was ruled

off the ballot because .he was
short 35 signatures on his -nom-
inating petition hi the state’s

Sixth Congressional District.

He has an appeal pending be-

fore the United States Supreme
Court challenging the Indiana
law that requires a candidate

to qualify in all Congressional
districts m order to run in any
ops of them.

Weekend Stumping

observers detect an erosion :&
voter support for MY. .Wallace

whose campaign has faltered as
a result of . one primary defeat

after another. In 1972, Mr. WaJ
lace received '41. percent of the

Indiana primary vote and he
ran second to Senator Hubert
H. Humphrey of Minnesota.

1

Some - politicians fel that
a portion of the Wallace vote
could go to Mr. Reagan this
year.

In the primary, the Republi-
cans -win begin the selection
process of the 54 delegates they
win send to their Rational con-

vention in Kansas iCity in Ati
gust
They will pick 33 delegates

to the Republican state conven-
tion on June 17 at which time
21 at-large delegates wQ be,' -se-

lected. The Indiana Republican
Party picks its delegates on a
winner-take-all system. Mr. Mil-
ligan says he expects Mr. Ford
to cany all of the state’s 11
Congressional districts, which
would entitle him to all 54 dele-
gates picked at the Republican
state meeting.

The Democrats will send' 75
delegates to their national con
vention in New York City; in

July. The delegates will be se-
lected at caucuses held by Con
gressional districts at a state
Democratic convention on June
15. The delegates wOl be picked
based, .on the proportion ' of
votes the party’s candidates re-

ceived in the primary.

For the first time in nearly
half a century, Indianans will
be picking party candidates for
Congressional and state offices

in a primary. Since 1928, candi
dates for these offices had been
picked at the state party con
Ysntions.- -

These local .contests have ei
gendered the most interest on
the part of regulars in both par
ties in a state where party or
"animations are still poien
Forces.

Practically all public offices
in the state are partisan and

i4^te|egaites SakHo

XtoFted Despite Proppf?

. Mijitary Reduction

.QofM Pftes MarnaHsM}

. . SptcUl toTteXWJortTHwa I

- RdpoEhcans elected --29
-

gates-to-their national =

•jBoo today*.e&en&bly. wiopflgcBJg.-,

committed, labels,' but

W'of'the delfgaies w
to fav«- Prerident-Ecwd.

.-.Two./'-other \ delegates

tfcgy'.weru 'leaning towan
1 Ford. Ronald Reagan, appf-

>

>iip have gained three deleg* i?i

O^delegate s&id he defifli £"
- :was.uricomm^ttei: ;

:—

:

: y
•LMairie has* traditional ci

• imcommittedi detegateg ti >
. . Republican .

National Co
*:. tiohi-'- -.. ; "-T l

-

ADDRESSES MAINE REPUBUCANS:^Rc^r
«.:&rTW6ftoii. campaign ChiefFor Presidents

^

•• _ - y v.-__ja- tioa. the. Reagan sujWviFord, speakb^at G.OJP. codvration in AUg^i, IWSt Bte predicted victory fbrJVfr. Fia^' S
- . \ . .

1

L'-l >lea5it' half . the Maine de5|;V

Jackson Gives Up Pursuit of Nominati
Continned From Rage I* Col si Arizona.

..
-

'.liberal cvr': ''i a.Airrs to -.-all

“remain a! it these days, '‘progressive^
carmidate the1 .extent -%f lhsjwing of the-party.,
withdrayval

. appeared rob“~—

~

from
houncement
te-election

States; ;
military'

.

' cut

planned ror. the state. .

Try : - . -John- R. Linndk ohah.

who .- represents the' and other Urban interests jimt'the^ JMaine ;
Republican n« '— •- —— --—

^

• l(;.jsaid>after .sthe-rfonventifctfc

;

never seemed to work;
For cme:'thrDg, he left jhej

South out .of that 'coahtioh;- For
results

j

w.

guess? those who. said

President Fond would on

10 to 12 delegates, truly idf.j

blades!estimated the strength <

'

received Ford’s suj^XHt in Maine
Mr„ LiimeD' said that i

ehed.deferce contract
overshadowed by. the de^A

- ^ , — — .support; an- incumbent
fSehatpr .George McGovern of1 strong military estahlishmfiaitjdent. (“The idea -of’* "* ‘ “ d

and hia hard-line-. attitude .tEck aiPrtsident and trying- hi»*

ward the Soviet- Uraon. 'i m is unrealistic,” Mr. Lome "Fr

Senator

' '

Idaho; a Wfia- entry ih-the racs!

• But he sald at aj)ews conferrlSouth'-Dakota^iihe-liberai 1972 -a

;nce: “I donof-kiteSdxoTelease-.rghiJidBte. are took&ig for' a!^
my delegates.’^—•

• Moderate this tirhec
‘

- ^

intended to/campaign' th*‘Cotw
necticutnext- weekend- "to sup-
port my deie^ties. and .to 'fulfill

pommitmehts.” ..-Gfovi • Elia , T.
Grasso has;, been: ? .

staunch
Jackson mippqtter add-haacaitM^
paigned ' many-, days on his be-
half. ..

‘ ‘ '

He said 'hft had hoped

'

some ^psy^troto^cal momentum
after hisi' victory, jn the 1 5

York primary-^odltcCdnot ma-
terialize.'*' i -*.r

;

1 v
"i.

With thatlfte- sal^-^p/e catiM
have won Pennsylvania.- there's

no doubt about it” However,
he went on to-say that most of-

whose firaf ^matv.tes^.win be
irf Nebtaska yon;May-: 1 1, -his
been given Jfttfc cAan'ce- ;^ po-
^c^-'handica^jere..4i||d>t Sen-

Jacksoirs moveNWoiild -not
; to dhaage that m^uch. / .“ '

' Gl Bibwri je of

.his

So
Ma'ryland-TnTraary onl

stylelwas vastly improved.-treed national committeeman J

2^ **2*- Wfl : *0 ; profe^^isupporter 0f-Mr, Reaga ^thecharisma .of competence, ceded that attempting to KS--
Pe got his. early trimnp^in!^^ presidSt^is, v-v

Massachusetts,
primary state.

• • - - fitting ....

, ^^jdiffiCCdt hurdle.”
That, was tss-l

pected to give lum momentum! rore auhuiusui
to cany.' New York, -which vftte! propofssd defense cutbaf
considered by most as his b&t diode plans to close Lort
state because- of; its .huge Jew4 Force Base st Lhnestcm®_ ;r'j

isb populatioBc-which apptb^a-'ioationnf fonrof tibeaixf
’

ated his long Supptwt qf IsraM. !
missilefrigates beings b* _

.

Aw ST-yrrj. ? He won. New York JiancS^y,! the Navy at !4he> Batlf.,-j/l|^ bnpact of his victeoy -works; and -th^: loss- offj-.'.'l

was diminished by his own s
mlHioa 1 maebine-gw ct *

attitude! enthusiastic

'

prediettehiat the MaremontCorpc
^

leJ.b.rs* ' 1 after Massachnsett.':
. that SeJSaco. - The

.
-^contract

j

senator. Jackson s - whoie (^quu ; cariy the state' by-ra! awarded by thesABnyuc TVCIVl U1I U1JU. nKBl Ol'l*— I • .1WWUIU IUV

the labor movement- ostensibb--:
‘ lan dsl ide. , i

.'

^ the donviction that- whoever ; . —

_

i Because the Indiana primary
j

nearly all of these officials, as

is sandwiched in among other! well as cadres of those holding

primaries, the candidates have patronage jobs, traditionally

not had much ‘time to cam-Uock back 2 percent of thei- :

paign here. Most of them fries to the party coffer;.

.

scheduled weekend stumping On the. Democratic side. ' ;r

forays about the state in last- atcr Vance Hartke is seekin?
minute efforts to woo the Hos«to run for a fourth term and
siers. I

is involved in an acrimonious

j
For the last several days, the! primary campaign against Rop-

Indiana Republican state chair-, resentativ- Philip H. Hayes. ••

man, Thomas S. Milligan has 1freshman Congressman from!

:j ifacturers in Bdguun;

ertb Set The wort ^

“

a ..-4,

.

T Re^rt*
jd

M
the reasons^were;

witii Mi long riawtidf sup-

f

' * V^ '-
- P0^1 for labor, civil rigjtttf leg-

"

lost the -. Perinsylvanp ig^-Q^ aj,^ nias^(ve acvem-
y. & primary l had to Win mnnt wnoi nmc ivirtliifUriff.thAcA

if mv candidacv Would remain ^

^

WASHINGTON. May V (AP);ruman .'that he ’ shOuJdl

vi^le ^r^i7‘'Tdo noT ha^S l
n
JT‘

at thf-^ubled mt*e& he^^-^SeoPtorHubert. H: Humph rey, over.te tiie. DomocralsV

Srrmancif?resoi^M ?o
Md been.sUre he roirid do Thl*; Democrat of . Minnesota: «s*d he. would, be more

K-..

i that the President’s state cam-
j Mr. Hartke, according to

paign chairman, Donald Cox, [professional politicians, will
says might be a conservative probaHy squeak by although
one. 'some feel that Mr. Hayes, who

In a campaign stop the otherihas been running an under-fi-

day. Mr. Reagan conceded that nanced but intense campaign,
(he was the underdog. He told has a chance of upsetting him.
ja local reporter that "this is There are two Renublicans
ja very uphill tight because Ijrunning for the Republican sen-
;think the party establishment
here is with the incumbent
Mine is a case of going to the
grassroots.”

Democratic leaders feel that

would be unfair of me^»o. not. -.
.

• ' /. ! President icbnfnrried i the crfSVj Mf. Humphnsy^ald
. .

Str<c
.
e

.
-4™n'lhad-been made.and reiectedC. !*•§ made- twice; rbut Mri-

Sav® “^ strated.-by his decide.victory- u ' ,' " -7 ken said Mr. 'Rockefeufflk
campaigneveiything;! h^d, and- in PenrLsylvania^ T«ek that

-
!
caUed^Slyons

*
1 ."carry 'a ;'Nortbem ' ih? ' 'Nixon offored to

state wrth a heavy la-i^ake him -chief; United SUfe

atonal nomination. They are
Richard Lugar, the former May-
or of Indianapolis, who unsuc-}
cessfully ran against Senator
Bayh in 1974. and former Gov.

[Mr. Cartel's chances were en- -Edgar D. Whitcomb,
hanced by his sweep last Tucs-j Mr. Lugar, who has state par-
day in the Pennsylvania pri-ity backing and is tunning a
jmary against major opposition! well-financed campaizn, is ex-
ifrom labor and political orsani-l pected to defeat Mr. Whitcomb,

. ,

zations. [who nevertheless retains popU-lmajor active Candida te'temajh-.;George C. Wat
1 The Indiana state Democratic parity with conservative Repub- kvg who- might be the>5eceft:

: But.his ayowt
•chairman, William Trisler. pre-Ufcan voters because he fulfilled ciary of any renewed efforts to, build ,the-old Jt*
'dieted an Indiana victory fori his pledge as Gcmernor not to build a Stop-Carter movement ;!;‘'Vcnr -'or>. tehqr,

'Mr. Carter after his Pennsyl\-a-|raL^e taxes. ' fwas Represenulive Udall • of ^UiEfLoiipprittes,

-n:a performance, saying, "I; — - - - - — ... . ==
i think he’ll orobablv be the top
man here.” Mr. Trisler. who
!had urgen Mr. Jackson to enter
'the primary, has maintained a|

public pasture of neutrality in n„ n

n

.AM '
. ,

I

;
the Democratic primary. 1 “y kowauj sullivan

. ^e Secretary of State on were released from am- politi-.

'T iust have a feelinc that' ... ^
T
!^

Xrr: Yo
^J

lli:a

L .
Thursday. However, the law al-: cal obligations to him. “Those:

i
Jackson’s campaign has simply a period foriwho want to pull out wiillnve'

Mr. Humphrey narrowly

- JWr. Humphrey’s disclosures

were, contained ': in- excerpts

I believe I ran a good .campaign he co
for a good long time. ’

, dustrirt state wrth a heavy . .
.

.

Mr. Jackson’s decision came-^or 0rienVation. tHe Carter.camo representative to the Unite
only two flays after Senatorhad been . ins&tinrt Tust • as Nations at a Miami roeeting a!

.

Humphrey, announced that he.strongiv that the Democratic 'tec the 1968 •'Presidential elec-

would not enter the June 8 p^tv canhof win In-November Itibn that Mr. Nixon won arid

primary in New Jersey, and IJn^ ft.can recapture the old
would not authorize any efforts g0Ud South of Franklin .

D.
on his behalf to raise money or Ron-ovelt’s dav.‘ •

woo delegate support; before;
(

Although ' Senatoi: Jackson
the convention.

iand: Advisers were attribu-
The Jackson announcement tin?' roost .df * his problems to

came as the Carter camp was lack- of mtttiev. it wAs obvious
feeling confident that the for-, to those wto'bad Followed his
mer .-Georgia Governor's

.
fresh

' campaign for rnonths that they
1

]

face and evangelical style had- were 7
deeper, than that J The

captured the party’s coveted; Senajter has^ raised and spent
middle ground. i motfc‘ money. Jhan.. any Demorp1

Political observers felt the|cratid hqpefol,-’ except .Gov. J ‘

" ife-ofiAjapama.

d effort io re-

frtxn bis forthcoming memoirs.
The Education of. a Public,

Man:- . My Lfie ; and Politics.'!!Mr. Humphrey . fpxote, . .

published in tomorrow’s editianlasked me to' be" ambassai

Mr. Humphrey said the'

to Mr. Rockefeller was
fo^huiity” In 4he»1968 el

ahd^ was made td Mr. RJ

feller although it’-’would

been difficult to- sett Mm til

Democratic convention" \

Mr.' Rockefeiler lost- te l

Nixorf- in the Repubtican-
maries that ye3r. L

-

Conceming tte"Niton ol

of. Parade Magazine.

John Multtken, a spokesman
for Jk/fti-lft^kefelrer,

1

said, “Mr;

^ f&kx fiffid.’ Indeed turn

dotim ^th^v^.Vicfr-Ptesidential

nomination ftofov'Se^iStor Hum-
phrey'^v^ehv^t'-was offered

;e»eltiari'Coa-: throv®h .« an jiiteonCdiary. He
ii#

Macks -andtsaM he tfn^-‘T«6«n a Republi'-iyice president -to Rich!
!thnfc;groai» can.; yr>>.. :

-.- s; ;Nixon.s amnassador." |
i

i
ii^f:;R9?js^feitsr'

-

aIso recalls! Mr. Nixon was -not immq

to the: United Nations and,!

the ;' United Natromr and,
‘

sweeten the offenmroposed
grant tie control' over t

Democratic ' appointments -

was required to make. I haifi

special feeling about the Unio
Nations, but I 'was not ea£
to go from Lyndon Johnsoj

h

>; y ^ r t i' t-» * ,
.
<thal he told by President ately available for commend

.\
Jersey Backers of TahksnnrRelfjasted^ ^-^^ — ;

i; •
" ' • • -

i i Tr •; - I

[cased pledged delegates^from 'and endorse Mr. Carter. •

* “
’

.State Senator Alene -S. Am- j oooonent now fo New Jersey fe.

Vr. Carter’s remaning TOTrcrj

Sdi^criortS^fo
J

SJiS,S*i33rISSgZiLEEFwZE
'

PP y i”*tnn
SSLJSl .niST. cwitoi Coun^ni-iT^res^ve Morris K.-lfeH;

L2?rfiS2*:«tt who is a statewide dele-; of .‘r.-ma.- rl:hojg> -Senator,
lmmy Carters;

-

t candidate pledged lo r f . t^p -»t,:
r

gate candidate pledged
_

that she! bama have filed here as candi-
.. .. Jackson, .said today -from her: Gov. Gcorge C. Wallace pE Ala

time, the cnau-.|,^__. r.h«rrw mn thjir

Most politidans and political,

'bandwagon.

SpS« Mr. -Udan campaigned to

;

of F>isr^ow/«xr/o^f
t^

.ho «m.M v>r barter SrS.”
y “ T^^lbom. that has- ««ked :his

!

"l don’t- want to Took lace! drive since Mr Carter’s . vie-
;

, jwuspcMJVB suul. from
rat deaertine a sinking shim” tory in Tesnsyh-fona:M Jackson stator Jart^n to ^ Cartwj^

the sSphS^I-| ^ various steps. Mr,.Udall':
active pursuit.™ .K'Sf.’VSJ?.

?

h®I

;

^eady took and (be smart -thlngiaj)|»

MARCUS JEWEL CALIBRES

(O7N ,\>si ?crk Tub**

COLUMBUS, Ga., May
Senator Henry
Vp-ithdrawal from active pursuit,"'" pcreciveu ms m&uiv -

of the Democratic Presidential

i

!

"j
1 fo^es

-o-
nomination makes a "fi rs t-bal- 1 As -fo*- thd other .detegates. ... -
lot 00000,1100 for me mochiuoo « S5S5^.^^!SK|gSg!, -

t|£more sure,” Jimmy Carter said! prize among the contending !:^rner 331(1 tney ^ ~ J
.

toda v. .candidates. " j

-" r- r -j
—

The former Governor of
: Furthermore, Mr. Lerner's re-

1

r _ r,_„:_ -_ . - mark!; were interpreted by;
n h

^'ofher Danocrata as clear evi-1
nome state, which holds a pn-'d^ce ttat old-line Democratic;
mary election next Tuesday, -leaders who were determinetl

j

said, however, that he did -not; to stop Mr. Carter now regard!

believe Senator Jackson's sten ,the former Georgia Governor!

!had made his own nomination'^ tmstoppable and are prt-|

a certainty '
pered to support his candidacv.

j

"I would not write off theseL *5^*5*'
!

people who profess to be still,

: active candidates,*' Mr. CarteriJJ”^
;said, mentioning spedricaUy'Jj^^,

|

i Representative Morris K. Udall

tottohss
wh° tas—

,

“i- ^*£9briefly the prospects of another^ ^nization of the Ameri-j
!

can Federation of Labor and;

FQRJEWELS
APPRAISALS. 8tMOD£iiN'G
BRO<Ei?AGF SALES SERVICE

for individuals, banks, trusieas call ccilect

2)2*736-0403 or for quotation ship

y'wrjew^fs by registered mart ?o

Marcus jewel Galleries, Oimbels. 5th Hoot
33rd St. and B’woy, NYC ’COO:

;candidate. Gov. Edmund G.

.

but;Congress of Industrial Organi- 1

said.
J
don l know how serious ^tiens, which was supporting!

ne ,s- Mr. Jackson, was conciliatory;

,

Mr. Carter expected the move- toward Mr. Carter, who now'
hy Senator Jackson today, and 1 appears assured of a major po-.
it was clear he now felt there, litical victory m New Jersey ln

(

was no further serious obstacle.the primaiy on June 8.
in ids path in the nomination The various delegates
at Madison Square Garden in!pledged in district races 'and on ,uPv',ffr*n tnn' /T-nnA nr t l L-”
July, statewide slates were filed witbj

‘ MARCUS GALLERES AT PE 6-0808/AT 86TH 722-847]

NOW ALSO AT GfMSriS EAST

^7 i V'luuLO
i

-B^ort|tting and service

MriJdMnsen shoes

.^Witfti n&extra«hargft
..S-'H** - •

"HAftD-TO-FlNO'T 1*- Sees

"AAA AA A
• fi-12 6%-12 6-12

B C D T

;>iaf 414*11 414-1.1

'

'

“My'Dawe-"

The new crepe sola

casual and dtessy ccmnfr

Black, bone or White

Only *25*
,

Sizes 10% to 12r S2JDG

.

YOUR FEET-CCHBEFIRSTAT F(

Only One Footsayer—

.

Seven Floors ot Ladies' Shoes

;
88 West 34 StreepBet*. 5th * 6th Avss.. N.Y.Cf

MAIL QflDERS WViTgP—WRITS.FOR FREE CATALOG.
Add Sti5 for shipping. and bandbng pluajoca! lex.

Open Mon-and-Thurs.-io-a. 'Fni-to f. All thajor'eredit'carl

i;

J/
-v7-i

^V LfO
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conservative state

i dominated by
nim-Of Senator
vem of'South Dar
blade supporters

4tative-. -.- Shirley

m procedure was

3 by Wallace sup-i

toed unsuccess-

r to-bijfe the Lout-

we create a regu-

lar primary, paid

tate. Mr. Wallace

h popular support

..whjd) be carried

Presidential elec-

:

by Mr. Edwards
gely anti-Wallace

arshin was. B1’

OblTc financing the

•tate Central Com-

|

not use the voting

it Bave .been part

» elections- ,
since

Geoffrey Beene,

the fresh green

accent, eau de

toilette spray,

2 oz., 10.00

;• .Cio.fahtf re' fay '
.

Stephen B., Halston, the light Nina Ricci's V.hlo6 dy
;

Pa'c.o- Ra bonne, the. the
;

high-spirited oriental biend I'Air do Temps, Karl ia ** T * e[*'

'

;

nfodern sparkle, • accessory, with sophisticated’ intensely femihine, full of intrigue,;

icm di-taiandre, perfume,. * az.. green nates, spray
.

eau de toilette eau de toilette;

2 joz., 9.00. 12.00 cologne, 2.5 oz., UiOO spray, 3% oz., 13.50 atomizer, 3 oz., 15.00:

'^yo^e' searfi: °nd . assorted fragrance samples come along with your fragrance purchase of 9.00 or more,

Remember, Mother's Day is May 9th. Street Floor.-Lord & Taylor. Call -Wisconsin 7-3300 (24 hours a day

Fifth Avenue, Manhasset, Westchester, Garden City, Millburn, Ridgewood-Paramus, Sramfo

' «

more'.

ay'

4'-A.
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Nine of
^

diamonds.

1* 14k white z
gold heart pen- ^^ dant with A

2. Bold 14k
white gold heart

.
pendant oh

16 diamonds

<48pts.J on chm
179199 ^

...— a—. - uu .* fcrjrury, /,<aa<sa. KOiVl/4^ bUSHT?'

Carey and Legislature Still Skirmish >

On Budget Despite Fiscal-Crisis Lull
(

\ Bv STEVEN R. wnSMAN that *7 mllKon, worth of cuts can who -is-xnizkmfey leader of.
-

.

I 's^u^NwYcrtTii*, ^tE' - Wene programs the Assembly, calculate . that

i ai rany ififBT i—AJthouahia,S0^ no$ 1,6 re*1112®* in the revenues. : for.. file .month "of -S^ *» legislature forecast. i?March showed an. lS.penimt

wd «“ $* th« Legislature increase over .reyenuea frikh

sSllfflS^inifbrgottoelTnlnateiDrtsprojec- the identfeti taxea of thftprevr-
'

}HES^JSIhS 1

f£B5r on tiona $6 million worth of Feder- mi* March. .

!S^ovaT^.W aid that the state would' be. This indicates to thaMl^
lin h^aitamSraSon and the

:receivine for ^ programs though not yet- to the Governor

ISmwrt r™hTS«e‘s brSdi^81 ***** «*
'

• cr io the.lWretsM^t the .

IsoCTdina cuts. •
* j *5StiU an' additional SW mil- state could weBr.espenence a

'
: "

! *%t,e ytrv na-,.re of the ions 11 -00 wth of legislative cub cushion of’at least $150 mHlijm

(crisis, which lifted two weeks 1 in the state's capita1-cohstruc- in 'revenues this.’ year.^beduise

\a«o when the state finally met- t cn pro.rram wiF 'rchteve - ajthe state ‘ is projecting'.tfn over-

5s S4 mSn seasonal bwrow-|“vings of only S12 million, trie all revenue growth ** only 7.4

u«M ^

«
'V'

1 • fty'mg ^efeprirfi

.T,. Vv. .—.1

7TTr* S- V..;
-

'*^mmmi
M*Y sih

^ Elegant 14k
white gold heart

pin or pendant

4* Laige 14k
white gold heart

pendant on chain

5b 14k white

gold heart pen-

dant on chain

& Heart pen-

dant on chain in

14k white gold

7% Modem two-

tone 14k gold <

*-
, heart pendant *1

chain with 18

diamonds (144cL)

429(99

on chain with 18

diamonds

(1.32ct)

849199 ^

* with double row
of 40 diamonds

11* (1.50ct.)

Mr 49999 ^

with duster of 50
diamonds (90pts.)

34999

leal hae«lin® will come underiarm t aoaDie. raia nowani » maiw ymr case imioiy.wis .

unucuu:scrutiny in the weeks Miller, the deputy budget direc- month.
.

particularly; when- the
unusual scrutiny in me w«w ^ whf) dted a mt Governors' supplemental -budg-

But'the nature of the budget la design and construction et comes up? toi take care -of ?

! process itself is dictating the costs for the state fagh^^pro- appropwmons for unforeseen ,

terms of the disDutes gram, a cut he said would have expenses- .

I Because of ouirks in Its fi- had the effect ..emasbilating Tie; Budget Division says .

nancesMhe
f

steie's budget is the entire program this. year, there i* ojrfjr*20 iftiDira^sg- .

embodied in a series of bills Governor Has Leverage '

that became obsolete the
W“

moment they were approved by As w the case wiBh the other

the Legislature last month. cuts, the Governor has tire-au-« -genwatea. l^r the^ state s

This is sd because the nats thority to go ahead and spend schoct-aad formulas.. . , . ,y.

keeps its accounts on a "cash more money than the Legisla-: - AW to City U.
basis"—counting expenses only, ture had dhectai, bemuse the) ^ ^^ boweyer. .

j

when the cash goes ^S^ontends^atTe school.

•LiV vA/ v a-i

|C Maty*

v& :^S
»^v-'i;

’

?.Ir

area add^.35

-.Wb regret,

no COD'sl

enues only wnen tnev come m. aues uui wve me
. V“" thev areue tlrat the cuts m their

[not when they are billed. |that the; actual appropriations!

i

The budget bills adopted this
j

have.
. iniore savings than the Budget

(year contain $13.6 billion worth The Legislature’s "financial Division' calculates.'

:
monzacions 10 speno, ana u«rj- a oootuei issued uy uic /v»aeui-| ^ mlHW in" uM t«!
iare not as relevant to thelblv and Senate fiscal com- “

TaJf £ti
‘state’s finances as another doc- mhtees when the budget was

Jg “dn^UnhS ftSl
lument. Imown ns Lhe “finan- [passed. The booklet also direct- york a? nart^a^seSement
fcial P ,an'" * ^ C^rey to make specific Sr^AggL^tSJSTS
!

510^9 Billion Level iK^SlSSre offid ats
ggg^S^Hie imposition of

A* Pr^nt. the state s^nan:jt0 achieTO savings- .
•

. _ ^

with double row
of 40 diamonds

t50pts.).

199199 ^
nn chain with 14

diamonds (13pts.)

11999

put in its prospectus for SsiatL dir^c-
to the restralot the Governor

j
notes it is issuing this spring. ^
The “financial nlan” is what Uves - The Ne^ IorK PUDU

.

C
“J budget depends on the resolu-

is now stirrine a controversy
RescBrch Group, an mde- ^ disagreements in the -

!with fiscal aid^ in the Legist-
f

***"t

to
ci'^ °st^uSeme Wee

^,.
ah
^?

00 ho
^,
®ucbJs *

ture. who disagree with i’e S?,i
8
Ju?ti^Joh?£Jv

Pt^ ^ V®
the

Budget Division’s estimations ,n iSniiT budgetcuts. .. .

I in several areas: JS S eaaeriv 'The ; Legislature is under

j

*The legislature cut ti« aTJShJ “ y heavy pressure to restore many
1 state's assistance to local drug- av^tefl "i"® uapi

,
' - of its initial spending cuts par-

l abuse programs, achieving a Meanwhile, several items are ticuiariy for the Council on the
I savings it calculated at $20 mil- cm the nunds of fiscal people Arts’ and the -drug-abuse pro-

'•licn. Now. however, the Budget as their disputes simmer with ^rams. No one in the Capitol '
;

.

I Division is saying that, because reference to state spending has .expressed much eagerness

[of the delayed effects of the projections. [for the; disputes 'that art Hkply

cuts, the savings to be achieved First, Republican staff per-: to come. But several said they .

>mounts to only $12 million, sonnel in the Legislature aralwerc resigned to doing battle

. CThe Governor's office is in-
;

beginning to grumble once as the session progresses.

js>tlfi3 that it v/il! have to: more that Mr. Carey has under-
1

knowing that; the budect.crl«is

spend an additional $15 million [estimated his revenue projec-i never disappears; it only fades
:above what the Legislature tions for next year. Fiscal ex- [into ths background from time:

.

projected because of the state's
|

perts working for Perry B. Dur-> to time.

iti’ition-nsfistance program, and I yea, tiie Monuiuk, L.L. Republi.-j — - ~r^=-=r.—-- -

8* Petite 14k chain with 14

white gold heart diamonds (14pts.)

pendant on %, K 9999

chain with 24

diamonds <24pts.)

12499

9* Delicate 14k

white gold heart \
pendant on \

AH pendants are on 14k white gold 15" chains.

Fortunoff,
the source.

>EWT0Uvi:i F.:--lti&.b*t.Farfc*.L<lvIMI) lOAKloC 3OrM.TkWf.loB.30nt 3aL umi
*CSrBl KY, Li 1M0 DU Caanll> Rd. *c Roaavtak Ricwny. DiOy IDAMlo 10FH.

MRAM IS. NJ .Vimn tot ftop. Ctr.bft.Bu l"l Cndra Suu Drihr ISAM to B-BOTK

MAIL PHONE ORDERS. CALL l!12t r>S-H13 OR (Sift 3344000. EXT. 454 I> 455.

*BTT£PO 50X 1 3ZCM WESTHl’RY, N V HMD Add Sl.50 twrfflai. Xnr York EtaU
rwbumi o!hUi. Natalidnr. You la., cm pjnnU» olmnplit, uUiUftlno.

CHAIN YOURSELF
inibk & 18K Gold imported Italian Chains -

0-CXX>00'. >"_* cVc- c

86"SOFA

COVERED IN A LOVELY BEIGE ANDBROWN.TWEED
DURABLE, STAIN-RESISTANT, 100% HERCULON.

Great'comfort, great design, great ouafily—at most:modest Paces'

A subdued, pleasing plaid-tweed of browns and beiges—beautifully

upholstered. All pieces 32” deep and 25" high. Arm covers pro-

vided—no charge. Note: Plaids random-matched. . .

Slock m NY wa»otUKnc Pick wor tocMdW.Mi* Out <* cdy wouire KkO eftfl

BON MARCHE, INC. mastucham*

74 Fdlh Ave.{13St..)iw»4SaiQaM3a N*wHomi» WM- mm
\

T0603rdAve.(63 St)D^r*s«i0JMjaMqo.niqm i»3M 5060 ^^1
Wash. D.C. 3221 M St N.W. FE 8-4730 o*, iia.vw i»4. so <m

Remember fttoth^bftMay 9Br

Jetaway...
with thelook /,

of luxurious
leather

braided
leather hoofer

' - Rock along! Our sandal

features soft tan braids *

interlacing the top. Back-strap,

.
lireng.Avedge of leather, too.-

Insole has comfy padding.

''

Is cushioned.

. Sp nicely priced at2799

rHxRinxR^
Master Chafge.-BanKAmeficareT j. •

.

695 FIFTH AYE - KINGS PLAZA - CROM COUNTY CENTER - MANrfASSET
MiO -ISLAND PLAZA ‘ROOSEL’ELT R£L0 . SMITH HAVEN MAIL1

. .

GREEN ACRES;VALLEY
-STREAM i -GARDEN STATE PLAZA .

WUOWBROOK MALL-LIVINGSTOIV MALI i W00D8RIDGE CENTER .

Mail orders, add SI posnga. Pleas*, no C.OJO/s. Phom MUr*\ihi'tT8-21*0
~

xah w» «vwvx*.h»j< « njrxsnoi*!**-!mmhkkwOO
-

‘t

'
’’ '

TTr>sTrtr**>rfnnmi*r***\trrcrvitK»\in'-'

ntittJc ino«j«tparrcr.r«o:.c i<tr

^'OIM

$11.20

$32.90

9"
Sajntfy Enurgea

Become one of trie chain gang for less than you
ever imagined. Buy from trie largest importer of
Italian chains setting directly to trie puWic. Hundreds

of styles to choose from at unbeatable prices.

mart! jewelry corp.
designer jewelry at discount prices
66 west 47th sc nyc 581-6658

15"
18"

TODAY
CAREERS IN EDUCATION
LIBRARIAN OPENINGS

HEALTH CARE/HOS PITAL/MtOICAL

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

ADVERTISING

APPE ARS ON PAGE 70

IN THIS SECTION AND

IN THE WEEK IN Rfc\ JEW SECTION

(SlC I ION 4j

Status-y striped rugged polyurethane

luggage that looks likegenuine .

'

leather... pricedsolgwyou coliW

ppttooether arv$ntfre s«foftitter
$60! Aff have brass •.

.

Available in tanorbrown wtth
* •"

green/rad stripes . . . biack yrith

red/blackstripes.
•“

LuaCUteEt^rf.'
.;.

,7 i 3 » f. .

Available at: LEXINGTON AVE. • KINGS PLAZA:- FORDNAM RDi.* FLUSHING • PARAl«US.«i4ENLO PK. w“WHtTEPLAINS V
• MILFORD, CONN. • VALLEY STREAM • ROOSEVELT FIELD

-

* QUEENSBOULEVARD'*3RDAVEL, BSC • EATONTQWN: T:
I Lexington Avenue open to 9:00 p.m. AH other stores, to 930 pjn. Monday trim 'Saturday..No mat! or jahone orders. .1

• V
. I
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PHILADELPHIA GIVEN

‘DECLARATION' C0P7

PHILADELPHIA. May 1 (AP)

—Betty Ford, presented a 153-

year-old copper plate engraving

of the Declaration of Indepen*.

dence to Philadelphia for dia-

ptay in the Bicentennial year.
1

The engraving, made in 1823

by William J. Stone, a printer,

is the only facsimile of the dec-

laration 'made directly from,

the original document.
Along with the engraving.

Mrs. Ford presented Monday a

print of the declaration made
recently by the Bureau of En-
graving and Printing from the

Stone plate. It was believed to
be the first time the Stone en-

graving was used since 1$95

jwhen six prints were thought

to have been made.

The presentation ceremonies

at Franklin Court, the last of

TO major Bicentennial construc-

tion projects at Independence

National Historical Park,

capped a year-long drive by the

city and various local group:
and leaders to return the decla

ration to Philadelphia.

Petitions with 700,000 signa-

tures were presented, to Pres-

ident Ford in March asking that

the declaration be returned, but
Mr. Ford said the document
was too fragile to be removed
from the National Archives. In-

stead, he permitted the Stone
engraving to be loaned to tbe

city this year.
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4klh sound system special...

- save 100.00

^

• '

*
.

The best for less...an unbeatable combination
Powerful KLH 71.AM/FM stereo receiver with tuning meter,

.calibrated tuning scale, rotary controls; matched pair

KLH speakers, acoustic suspension design; 3-speed BSP automatic
turntable with anti-skate, cue/pause controls. Shure cartridge.

Sleek tinted dust cover. Famous KLH quality and real.value.

Originally, 400.00, sale 300.00.

-
t

. Radio and television 6th floor.New York,dnd Bergen County.
Chestnut Hill, Fresh Meadows. Gordon City. Jentontown

4
Manhasset. New Rochelle, Short HRls, Stamford,White Plains;-

Mail and phone orders-fflfed,We>regret no C.OIVS"

SHIFTC
5.95?

T

Your wardrobe and your walletj^'j^

can well afford one of these

in every color So practical, it's/--^.^.

made of Ban-Ion* which y _ ft

has long been the sportsman’s » j

favorite lor its easy wear \

and care. Blue, tan, burgundy V
or qreen. S, M, L, XL.

\
(51-296) *10 value... Just 5.95. V

Fifth floor. Call 24 hrs. a'day ^
(212)682-0900. Mail P.O.Box .[

4258. Grand Central Station, i',‘

NYC 10017. Add sales -
:

\\
tax, add 1 .25 handling (1 .65 V. i ,j

beyond UPS). Sorry, \a*\ Jt

no COD'S. Charge: ;V.*Jr

A&F, AE. MC, BA, DC, CB. U7

A '

Abercrombie A(|Fitch

Near- perfect fusion of design elan with natural

materials of the first magnitude. Making tilling forays

in all directions. Disdaining the clock. Missing not a

beat. From sunrise to sunrise.

Aroma. Black, brown, camel orwhite calf. N. 6-11; M, 5-1-11. $25

(not all sizes or colon hi all stores)
.

Wrile for New 32-Page Color Catalog

at Selby
Fifth Avenue

Manhattan: 41? Fifth Ave. at 36th *44 West 34ih Ibctw. 5th A 6th Aves.)

762 Lexington Aw. at 60th topp. Bloommgdak'i)

Rego Park: 95-32 63rd Rd.. one block off Queens Blvd.

, Manhasset:A &S Shopping Center

-Kinp Plan Shopping Center * Wfflowbroolc Mall - Woodbridge Center

_ S
JACKET
11.99

An A&F Special Purchase

accounts for the slashed

price tag on this jacket styled

by the people who virtually

invented the look. In brushed

cotton denim, it's great to

wear with yourjeans. And.

Vremember they're slim-cut

when ordering sizes

S, M. L, XL. Brawn, navy or

tan. (49-3353)520 value...

Just 11.99. Fifth floor. Call

24 hrs. a day (212) 682-0900.

Mail P.0. Box 4258,

Grand Central Station,

NYC 10017. Add sales tax,

add 1.25 handling (1.65

beyond UPS). Sorry, no
COD's. Charge: A&F,
AE, MC, BA, DC, CB.

Abercrombie il(FFiTcn

55? f

mM
0y~.£

%

v-VA': Z.iZikh •

TS "
is

,
and rugged good looks make Vjj

this jacket perfect for those ^
cool spring days ahead. And, .

thanks to an A&F Special

Purchase, this handsomeshirt

styled jacket sports such an

attractive price tag you’ll want

,

one in every shade. Rust,

navy, tobaccoand antelope.

S.M.L. XL (44-MCS)

Just 39.95. fifth floor. Call

24 hrs. a day (212) 682-0900.

Mail P.Q. Box 4258, Grand

Central Station, NYC 10017. Add

sales tax, add 1 ,25 handling

(1.65 beyond UPS).
" Sorry, no COD’s. Charge; A&F,

;
. AE.MC.BA.DC, CB.

Abercrombie A(FFitch
Madison Avwu*. 45ih Street New York 10017 ; Short Hills, XS-' Kew Jersey 07078

THKHHSoAD • FLUSHING • PARAMUS • MENLO PARK • WHITE PLAINS • MILFORD CONN. • VALLEY STREAM

'TON AVENUE -* kiw*» r
‘-’?±T oonavp ax • EATONTOWN * Lex. Ave. open to 9:00 p.m. Other stores to 9;30,p.m. Mon. thru Sat. No mail Dr phone orders.

•cvm -r nei r> . m ICFNS BLVD. * 3nUm * *lf fp'TON AVENUE-*

|B i 5EVELT FIELD • QUEENS BLVD.



fine lead crystal

is famous throughout ^ ja ^
the world,

renowned for the Mfum? Nt;:! I||‘

:

brilliance of its ;

superb intricate

craftsmanship. /. .

As in these /•;.
V.

: -As in these /• ;.
.•

unusual lamps. /• -

;

blown by / . ,

mouth and cut /•

by hand in

Ireland. This / .

ginger jar with /£/ /
. ,

hand-sewn.
washable

pleated silk shade

is
22" hiQh. 135.0_0 .

Waterford Gallery,

fourth floor.

Fifth Avenue
and branches.

.•.-VuVAVAA

! I

;

1 V1

l!iiiilii\\i\W^

CRYSTAL
by Waterford

artists is an

investment in art

to give and to ;

1

^|!S||;

live with. Each . .

piece is signed.

like a museum
treasure. This

graceful. / •

;

.

traditional

candlestick lamp /

with hand-sewn. /

washable silk

shade stands
'

24" high.

150.00 . Waterford

Gallery, fourth

floor. Fifth Avenue
and branches.

.

• ••
. ,

'

'

V
'

•.
:

-

, • mwmv. .

;

i*flr

Make this Mav 9th her
best Mother's Day ever!

in exquisite lead crystal

is a specialty of

Waterford. Ireland, s

and Altman’s. You’ll
j

see the same sparkling •

f
highlights in our lamps

j

as in Waterford tableware /

and accessories. Each
j

• lamp is mounted in /.

solid brass, has 3-way ji

switch. This f

ginger jar with

handmade, washable

silk shade, is 28" !
high. 170.00 .

Fourth floor.

Fifth Avenue, (212)

MU9-7000 and branches.

Use our Deferred Payment Plan

and take months to pay ior

purchases of lOUOO or more

tUi*ir
Make this May 9th her
best Mother's Day ever!
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Cooperative Housing Ruling Reversed.

By AF>
• Federal

cunties do
, invoid

a cooperaiiv dPMM

on a decision by the United

listing stock sales.
“

" S^ee: bailclss a coopera-

The cited Supreme Court da* j-e -c -
9:5 *jve are r.:Z ch&lier^isg It in:

•Housin'* Foundation v. Forman, tnc J - — = — •

involved Co-Op City, the hug?
‘ “

publicly subsidized housing
... ..._ ..

,

. :s&aS

& « 'M

Samson!
Sequoia Suuri

in Redwoo

.complex in the Bronx.

‘Economic Realty' Stressed

According to the decision last

week by die Court of Appea.s.

written" bv Judge H. Mulhg-'n

with the concurrence of. Jucge

Murrav I. Gurfein and Judge

Edward R. Nealier. she reason-

ing that the Supreme Court

•stressed in the case about pub-

lic cooperatives also applies 10

private cooperatives. 1

“The Supreme Court’s op.r.~.

ion in Forman." Judge

gan wrote, “stressed ‘economic

reality’ and emphasized that

the tenants there were seeking

residentlsl housing for their

personal use and were not pur-

chasing investment securities

simply because the transaction

v.T.i "evidenced by shares of

stock.”
"We think the same reality

: exists here.” he continued.

••The tenants were seeking £•

plice w live, and v.-hsiher disir

’residence be in a publicly or

privately rinanced cooperative

residence has no legal sijmiii-

tar.ee in our view."

The 17-page decision by r..’::

Court of Appeals reversed a

Tears

of

Joy.

- ;
'

-tak
LTS • • SaaL-v £.’ : -' Z- i .

CLEAR CAUFORNIA REDWOOD FRAMES STAGED t SEA

FOR LONG LASTING BEAUTY WITH SAMSONITE'S <

SUPER-TUFF* WEATHSL MILDEW AND FADE RESIST

fabfuc SEATS CONTOWED FOR COMFORT. AVAHABL

A FULL SBECTTON OF COLORS . .

r-.;

Dining Chair

42" Table

Lounge Choir

Chaise Lounge
Rocker

Sidefable

l^g.

- 99“
18700

|Not 9nlrat«{)

MO00

176w
12:1“
6600

Studcs of pink, green, jieilow, stm Wise dihee-io Aese

opjtt, .
*. £idM«ced with, a tore* <fearaands . Set id iodi-

‘

Seen kara! white gold-

Aster aH, Wc.’S she beppiest syfses she ass tcars^rw fo*-

2lng, $140.09. Pemlaat. Si35.M. fChiia ifldtfdedj
^ _

SEND 51 FOR BROCHURE & PRICE UST
WE WILL SHIP ANYWHERE IN THE U.S.A.

GCINO
$c Jonn SL'ses. New Yark. N- i. 1C9SS

.
\T: 2) icS-3t3S •

leisure unUtei 1
THE COMPLETE PATIO SHOP*

Come in and see oar toDectfoit. Or <eadw die free

Oemo citstot- Mail ot fKJcne orders, add S5.5U Bv
’
Afl charge cards «.ceplec.

SC6S E. State St. (Pest fid.) Westport. Conn. 0668

203-226-3371 -

v'
'

f.
'V-*'-yV" : & ••• i

: J

Oor 0>w
m

1 AA

q\N i\ .

‘

; r

.

masses

imM

71

UML

3300 r 4 po<JrS

lj*y&p
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DAVID VIDAL'
.

Mr. Stavisfy *ho was latfclporation. and Stephen Berger,

By lyman Leonard P. Sta- did not hear the.executive director of the State

WL ose.bil] mandating a Mayors^reraarks. - iEmeraency Financial Control

a of tuts in the. city Stavisky said he w^iBnard. snoke to skeptical panel
4-

:
-dget recently becameisonabie suggestions^ proposed cteTat

i

-f ke f&al impacr.rf .
The Mayor' asked, the union S rTvL" - W join Um in'demanding from SL22?"5&,S5S?£2^

i f-Jsazd that application fre state "the share of funds SS*
draan’ P*anha^tan

J f should, be postponed that will Keep our city and its '

1 fiscal year beginning educational. system whole.” He n w c,mr| g;ve Tm^pv
feed of retroactively added, ‘jGive us a good bUl, • n\. “ e£L

» with mosey behind it,*v $2.6 Million in Opiuni Fiflht

ivisky specified that The Mayor drew polite ap-
due the board of Ed-Jplause that contrasted with the GENEVA, May 1 (Reuters)

5 a result of the new standing ovations given to Mr. —Turkey is to get $2.6 rail-.

Id be applied toward Stavisky. * Hon more to help control opium^ i of support services. Earlier, Albert Shanker, the growing under two agreements
«Jv»ion of class sizes and union president, exhorted his signed today, the United Na-

-ation of a full school colleagues -to maintain unity tions Fund For Drug Abuse
Vfl:., I'Of'the city’s school during a period that he said Control said.

•“v* represented “the first real trial One agreement provides $1.9

he s^so wanted "an for this union,” because of a million for installing a .photo-
^‘Statqtoiy guarantee” number of past gains "that have graphy system to identify and

_
'.of the new funds— gone in so short a time.” locate illicit opium poppy cul-

df which run as high Felix G. Rohatyn, chairman tivation, the Geneva-based fund

. .
• jHioek-wouH be used of the Municipal Assistance Cot- said.

istratiye overhead or :
' a - -

I^beyona those be
PARAMUS FOR INSTANT FURNITURE 2

'’-Joses beyond those he
fled.

-

risky. a Queens Dem-
de his comments at
jeon of the annual
iference of the United

• i of Teachers, during
- _ received the union's

.. -tation, the John Dew-

'•s' ie-^Criticizes Bill

- Beam?, who opposed
*

' ky bill, also address^

hating of 2,500 mem-
e teachers union,, but

-oefore Mr. Stavisky

r. the Mayor, who be-

lt
,

marks with the greet-

{jH-rtier and sister teach-

{{{lllif New Yorkers friends

"•iJUrd Stavisky’—reiter--
.• he- opposed: “^ny.eacf

'.indate that attenipts
•

- ; - _:t one. service i'ai the

f the. others.”

.

LOOK!
LEATHER!
$399

incl °tK

newyork open Sunday11-5

-NEW YORK 440 Prft Am. So./ 30th/

ROSJlt 190 Uirteols Am./b>4 37. LIE,

vis Mock North/51 6-4&4-4414
'

MRAMUS 713 » 17. *U- FisNo« Ctt./

oop. Staoper'i Wortd/Bl7-aZO-T«JI).

.

elax„

se weight
in record time
tou r 33V3 LP):

the “Self-Image Concept

f>f Weight Control/’

f Do bus drivers fare?.Do you shudder
.

when you approach'asbaie^Spyciti think "Bikini" is justan

I island m the Pacific'? Doe's your mirror reflect someone

J you ve never met—spmeone1';sIightJy" overweight? Well.

9 we jus! may have the solution.la your problems . .• . and it's

"
not a diet that makes you'starve. not exercises that make.

:

you tired. This is. quite simply; a record: the "Self-Image
.

Concept of Weighi Contro'l." It's a program designed to'

•r A keep you-in touch,with your bbdy :s needs-and suggest to • ••

'Vk'.. ) * the subconscious mind aniautomatic desire for whole-

*4
'J- {-} -.

.
some foods and a rejection o.f less desirable ones-r-

•-?
' '•4

\ \
withoutthe anguish norma I^associated with dieting. Jt .

4 >*
l
leaGhe^outorelax and create foryourse If:aslendernew

31 **
i

;

.
•

.
\ self-image- SoniewHI hotios adjffefisncejn the.irfpod

g
\

tj|

sereclisnwithinafew ds^s-jYou mi^ht discover..that your..

)
-

'tjA appeti^^eems to b§ye diminished, that you’re rnpte -.

tf?*' near)y%at rrig jusiwhat your body requires.thafjijnk- */

foods" .are nojpnger quite so appealing, this is tKe

v "Seli- 1mage^opcept-pfV\fe ightCon|roT ' . . - theeasy^;

;

way l^t^ou.rself'l.odk better, feel-better, and enjoy. your

?

reflection fn -tire^.rtTirt6f. - ‘Self-Image Concept Weight,

orftrpl-‘packgge conta rns : i . P..Hecord .
Concept

fi fe Weight-control record -chari',-a n d proper-

1 t.f^d-se lecl ion c hart . .
.10.95''

/ l.i
i
^Siin-Health ;d:emei

: (6:04?), Strel'Floor and Lp«/6r

:y4^/Macy s;Herald^a and your Macy's, Maij 'and .. ;
: .

i vlfcneorders accepted anytime. NYC: LA'4-6000; NJ:

i
i ^fS-221"-&322 ore all ypur nearest order number; Add $1

Vt Sie^charge oii orders under $1 5;.on ordersdver$15

E
1 l^5^andling. Add ‘sales fax. Outside delivery area

f l itiadtfi ;45.We regret,-no COD'S.

SmartNewYork
shoppers founda
house inNewJersey
...Caifs
We know that you have to go a little out ofyourway

to get to Carl’s. So we go a lot out of ourway to offe r

you the kind of Big Savings you don't often find in the

Big City—or anywhere else.

When it comes to unbeatable selections, quality and

low prices, you needn’t tax your imagination:

A 10-minute drive over the Washington Bridge wins

you big, big over-the-counter sayings. And at Carl's you

shop in unhurried, unharried comfort. There's even

plenty of parking.

So come to Carl’s. Or mail yourorder in now and

discoverwhy thousands of smart shoppers have made

us one of the largest and finest sterling silver and

jewelry houses in America.

Towle
STERLING

• SILVER

4
PIECE

SETTING

SERVICE -

FOR 8 •

5
P£CE
SETTING

SERVICE
F0R8

6
PIECE

SETTING

'
- SERVICE
:for8 \

GROUP

1

CHouoxlab
Fontana

Madera

Old Lars

Rambler Rose

ScuIgMwl Rose

SiMrFhrtes

Soamsh Pnwincial

Now $50.05

$389

Now $62.79

$489

NOWS71.89

$559

GROUP 2

CaraMghf

CornyMow
.Craftsman

Freeh Provincial

GROUP 3

CataenterFU

Danish Baroque

Now S57.10

$449

S71.66

$559

Now $82.36

$649

B Grandee

Grand Duchess

King Richard

Laureate

Mandarin

Queen Efaabefh 1

Now $64.16

$499

$80.54

$629

Now $92.82

;
$729

‘
^ - 1*... •

^ ’""V.

'

’
-

3UP2
_

GRIJUP3

1. LonerOpener

2. CheeseServing Khife

S11S8 ......ST

$11SS si

$13.65 .....SI

2L51 ......51

2.51 SI

5.93 $1

i

3.65

820

S11S8 41

.513.42

2.51 $1

4.S6 SI

4£B SI
ft 12 .S3

3.65

&38
6.38

1.63
7.GravyLao».....

B. Lemon Fork

9. 2-pc-SaladSet

10.Tablespoon

$8.19 9.10 S10.00

$2434;

;

^27.30 $30-26

$24^4’ .. £27.30 .... . .$30.26

. . $24.34 VI. ..527.30 $30^6

SERVING PIECES'
GROUP1 GROUP

2

mm

rilic4VW*l«j
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Sidney Franklin, 72, Dies;

if Matador From Brooklyn

Sidney Franklin, the Brook- left New York, equipped with

ljrn-hom bullfighter whose ex- a Spanish course at Columbia

rdolts in the arena made news University's extension depart-

stromid the worii died Monday meat and a desire to open an

it the Village Nursing Home, art shop in Mexico City. He had

JJ07 Hudson Street He was 72 had a small shop in Manhattan

years old and had lived at the after three years of schooling

home for the last seven years, ft Brooklyn s Commercial High-

* Sidney Franklin was the only

.matador ever born at 14 Jack-l^ddren °f Russian Jewish un

son Place in the Park Slope sec-!
111

|
rants

', . .

{ion of Brooklyn. He began life! On seeing his first bullfight,

•5s Sidney From kin on Julv 11.!^ was dazzled bv the precision

-»«n3 " and grace with which the raata-

^ —i.' .. handled the cape. He m
< m hi sought out Rodolfo Gacna, 9
f policeman started out to be

2___. Mexican matador, for in- c*

ator structi
'°
0 - Afl£T severaI tt'eeks

9 ^ ot ardU0lis training, the Ameri-
$*s first trip to Menco.

can mad* hjs Qe t>ut 0n Sept- *
His entrance into a Mexico oq. 1923. He lost his balance c

City arena in 19-3 as a gan- n,rjce but got his bull.
'

tr-Fcr .arMSS?3»
TthOUght tlie pec

, .. rh/» firer Ampriran bullfighter. PUt

OSCAR SHERWlfl,

BIOGRAPHER, DIES

I

Sfattpa
|

*

ITS SEE-
3ratbs -.Sra^iS

/T^he
> A

\ i * ^

English Professor Emeritus

at City College Was 73
'

K *hv.a, SBda. W\

A,vuf « S*8"* *3d«a,1fct?ey
"

DspcJs." *4 Mi«-
s e *e, A.** ta.»

JWfUfMi
ThJ^arwHiMrin ta ** MJlilwlw; bieotekw. Witter

at City College Was 73 *»«»*»*
Jg“BE'’

!cOT!i5:5'

*

iOTr-

Snfrtbctfon* mw £ : »-«•=• C!£** T‘

Oscar Slterwin. professor "!

emeritus of English «t the City hgj^^'Sa^iSS:
College of New York, died Fri- E-cUtor*. jggt** cmmm s.

day evening, apparently of a cm*/’ 74 » * Anatafca; Bewail,

stroke, at his home. 207 West *«, •
•: E*iSscs,tfv«e

106th Street He wes 73 years «reiar; 0i»™sabc.0frjJS.

. Toertar. «*» 4. 5 PA, QwtOi 0< n»; ctcv,j>2SnF.
old. h£S«£ as>. s» Aw» tom St, *taa; rr“.

Dr. Sbcrwin.was the author, tawfe m »KEiTrt-
i “i.

in 1961, of •Goldi- the Life SSi
end Times of Oliver Goldsmith,” t£)

!££, £
rvrobablV his best-known work. Rifa CulllKW * Bansra KUM. Rwmfnsi *-*; Fo/*;r. Jofaff.

Ktoi DA'-'-i.

¥*?>*$«!»

K»:«r, sr«a?te .

It-aMT# uitoid

U»tar« *-

. Ulffr !•

CttfR

us*r. ixa

u+scsttz. au*}*

IrfCCMf, ViiKxd

UMhtw, Ciftrertr*

KOTHSCmxi-fwa"^

SLrSr—» ton* fttadfrteorttg

SArU-«wrf. Bfcjrttf bwtwl fif Edtttii
Till hhj

i stttt aanrs
»
Sf g^.^5,^1

i
SSW^fflSS

^

ejf i

l a*

V t*r»^ • -

.~«4r

- *

..
** *

«• *&r- ••

iaUTI-AIEsw. Tffs nwMWWnl,W emplor** d*r» M«* 3. «t 2 »
l "at VsrUs ircjmctkiwt. iUM Intpotl conhttuflan m*r tj£

and Times of Oliver Goldsmith" ug j^rtifgy*& E?
probably his best-known work, rim cuiiiww * »«r8 kum. Rwotfn».*-~; f^v^. jofaff-

He iso wrote “Mr. G^T
(1929); “Benedict Arnold. Pa- g^S: ^^ teB,8“r Sn

f
6*™*5'*- 1

’

triot and Traitor” (1931): durkix—

*

ury i» k-iwi.m Maytv iot*, !

Sidney Franklin in 1941

Sf a native promoter who
Tot New York World's Fair. He Sheridan” (I960); "John W»- f^Tl1^¥JBC»:

thought tiie spectacle of a ^ ê buUfehtS put on a series cf denatured ley. Friend of tne People: His

-''gni,g°'' pursued around t e
although he probablv was the bull-dodgins exhibitions, rath Social and Uteraiy Importance

E0UM_AaM _ ^ ^ me u» j«j-

;'^ide
yp^S“!h l^igi nm Jw-ish one.. He „ pro- the ssnction of the Society- for (IW1) «d -A ZFgSfg&Si. SS]

Su Foiwra! Home. GJJJ Omens Shrd., • hiKSTw?* Ritn
SantiTSlfifc L I. Mass ot ChHdiia b5rt*l-

;

St. Sakisfrait*s StC. Osrrt, Tusalav, 9:45 Mean* XUa KkX
AJA. InierateJ, Wna CesceWT. >

DU«—tea. bekmwJ wffe MdielM IlU: ^-—^rtuaiL
in, *wjW rnotnor of Alboil ind Ps=:; 1 IWuw “

i .

dear wstar «oS bvioi m-daialner. Sen-; liaftem- JMiW!

ACHs, Seal*

Miller, Saib

MocriSrSM -

AXK.LK
AusoAr. RfiiUm J. .

Kdaeitfime
OajMnOcMfnd

Osdea. Ebanr C. .

Fttiakn^ra}*

RwavCavU
,

tfeStod^Fstf-'-ini

5aitJ,JUfcc1

- sdUanbAmu
.

Karan Hear D.

Ssafwifl, Oscar.

s&cy nsreaa E.

SWclolf, Rcatn

Iv#*. Jays* A.

VTiin.JsWFhC.

. s! VaSas tawneltawt. 4mm

I

IW«fl c&nhOuflen mar brjm
r^TL. I tm- 5omd-6ist .Man SMm tow, KS Apartfc"^

..Wr>tefTT»r, , wM ta (jpna w sense -of low- asai «mi, ;

*r*e - i ^"«S2^2^^rf
s^Nugfrf ,*» km! >••

iSAUMRS^ ^
mifa of ttio Mto. W«ti i.-SSfiS?! *WW «f M. B|3 |S .

nnsier of Davrf SaUtera. Mg" MwMar.
|

of^iamas ^-Atoa^
^kJSS ' sajawwa* Barry acd Xhm ScbSart.aM UbbU, too, VbUna Anii-tetat VUtka tnndto

, - JMhtaii Mrvte Santa-'
Mart. Jnn art Pat* UM«wr IMM Mfertb* OrtS

’
' 136 ncora Mitt. «WR.«rt_Katwr$ate.

i taw fexKtas «»««“* OwwLSevv - OMtar HnMW-'f
[ 1m 12 mm SM4*?. Mar -2,. RtwnWi Mnnrtaf FuaS of 8%
I Ooelt Ten St. art Aa««r*» Alfa, pmch cf Port WbteSrHa Y«t Cf». .

b. awnctaW. .• •

SALZ&cftG—Anns. Ite *****lir Tata*; ~“
Soctay nKBrds rtib bhmi sorrow ree

. • ..
- •
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Gabrielson. was dissolved in

Hygiene was opened in 19/0.

1959, he became acting chief ^ ts resident population last

executive and president of the November was 2S4, with a staff

late taster art Rosa, cherished brotbar oil Peter's Church. 144 Grand St. Jersey City,

Hetkefl art (to leto Herman, devoted unde t I PJL, Tnesatr. Interment, Wednesday,
to Ura art Beniamin, Past Commander to
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Shrine to Our Lady to Martyrs, Aurtesvllhi.
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John Wood Company, a New of 466. Its Operating budget for or Hower* unlrllwflons to American Can- ran 'wtna grarqTno lher. sorviraa Sanday, Manta Monday to 3 PJL Ftfeads-mar
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He was a director of the First on
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National State Bank Corpora- prwement to meet standards! keu at ‘‘Guitvrmnn-Mikianr-t^^nnan"

REX O’MALLEY DIES;
MMrwwaw.m Yacht 0f Mew Jersey. Tv center raiiea w prepare a kwi member. PjbH. on A»ri» 27. A R-*. _ 5 sDi Y t iWl -
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M, reUnalean i...... „ dc tailed educational Dlan for memorial swvtca will ta l»ld it tl» KAJDIN—Sadie, survived te tunbarid Charles. *
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Mr. Gabrielson leaies a son. . -

. «.tLor ;nn,i Sodaty's Meeliaa House, 44S0 FiBldstoii sons Marty, Rrt, antf Datod, six aran* POLLAK—Jemla. Balaml rtfti of fifwant,
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Bntish-born Guv Geor®e Jr of Blue Bell

eaCil PaCjenL that recreational HO., Btdiuu, New Yora nun. on Sunday, children and a sister Anna Homelrty. *T.-v*f I.icr to Martin, Earl, and

featured roles p- - g j
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therapy was seared for a ward 2. at l:3a p.m. In llou Of flowers Funeral Mortar. Mar 3. 11 AJjL. at "Tlie Stratan. Dear sister of Marie, Sidney, artreaturea rvies Pa., a daughter. Nancy G. g'—V*' r,rj~g silts may bt made to Ethical Culture Sodatv. RJwrsldn", Ho4h Miami JBeadi. Fla. Artto>r HeralH art adored srandmotter.
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•• Rex O’Malley in 1936
|
tion in New Jersey and j established by the Department m j^jlbCTS

.
— trustee of Drew University. Mental Hygiene and the Mwft
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udoiF. The Rivtnja la-venters
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-in films with John and Lionel Owens of Summit, N.J.; two r
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t^le individual u-Umenson—watter. m.o. n» Kurd to

^ • -Tytuore as well as with bn.ithers. Ire and Rush,; six cftJld 311d occupaLonaJ t^on nuMteiai stair. neMminn.
j .Greta Garbo in “Camille.” died grandchildren and three great- therapy was not schaduled for erai°Hoatotei m«Cro °tnT urtinwi^ww^a
Ij

. yesterday at the Mary Manning grandchildren. His wife, the ^ individual child and that fw .̂
jwuua.and Mam. w»awa our

-.1 'Walsh. Home, where he had former Core Speer, died in occupational therapy was not

lived for the last three years. 1973. scheduled for evenings or week- w'l*

He was 75 years old. A funeral will be held at the children large-

; Mr. O Malley began his ca- 3 P.M. Wednesday at the *y ldJe - « Fred ans hmsb b«jl sisw

; reer at the Drury Lane Theater Beroardsville United Methodist „^ D^artraent of Mental

in London as Aramis in "Cyrano Church. Hygiene, the report said, had niece, cwsin and Mart. di«i luddmirofl

.5 de Bergerac.” agreed with most of the audi- F^VscSUrnlSttaTa^
He came to the United States dcv HD F iampq recommendations end in- flivd &
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ftth Roto, Forest m.iis. For

v in 1927, appearing in "The
*L^‘ U!r

t„ dicated tiiat remedial action K&» S'^reSa.
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-i Strange Prince." Later, he . j
Dr - E
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« had been taken within avail- BRooKs-me<i« Tharar, m her «4m
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niaved one of C Aiibrev t5red Southern Baptist minister- able resources. «w 1. m «Hw « iwa nines.
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. «» rtHitnr HiArl . Mnn/lsu ;« riaiUe Aunt to GUdys L R:tocy and John W.

>-. smith s iJJegmmate Offspring in
<7

ll°r’ <ue“ "lonaay m Danas Liwranre. Funeni wmtai

:
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nroSt
orGiSeCnS SfrSn™ i

7
n 1^ Dr! Renchard Named to Board JLB

i Shaw's "The Applo Cart." James edited The Baptist Stand- Of the United Hospital Fund

(nae Hevnwnj. Det-tocd taltier to Judltn tasband to mediate “yjorie fahata.
Klein and Janet Miller. Lovine breltier a of fatter to Dertoby HamiHuH. btoavad

Madalliw Slasel and Lwn Bebr. Cherlited brother to Anthony, Bawted brotter-lfrlw

Bianftohar of Eric, Amy and Gary Klein; to Potate Pfanw . Funeral from ttw

Jeflroy and Wert/ Wilier. Sonriua toll bo Fairchild ObbcI. 23T9S Hillside Avo.
fMd at “Guttnrman-MuslanMimtznao" Owwis VHlMk M»a to OvUta Burial

ax nor Passaic and Park SK., Haororoact, Hoty Family OwiCft. Tuesday. b:45 A.M.

on Sunday. Mar 2, al II A.M. Should Interment Mount St. Maiv's Ceewterr.

Wends, desire, contributions may be made KATZ—Efrud, befovad husband to Sally,

to the Hackensack Hospital, Heart Rescus tear (alter to Peart Friedman. Lawrence,
Twin. Gerald and Stuart, beloved brother of

BENJAMIN—Rudolf. The Rlrenfala-Yenters Irvlna Kate, lovfna arandfalbw iM pil-
Sodeft tor EltUral Culture, with Sroteund 9rantoalrtr. SenriCM ..today, lo AJL. at

sorrow, announces the nasslnu of Itra bo- “Garllek s , IW1 Yonker* Ava.. Yonksn.

tend member. PjkN. on Aurli 27. A N-Y.

bars to Hm Diamond Dtehibutors OroanUa-
tton doenty mourn the loss to .ooa to ttntr

ker uwdatea of many rears stendtno. A
valued ctoleawa, a Irtcrt to aN, lewd by
overrone. His Mend* extend their Marital
snmittir in fils widow, chfldrsn and ftnrfty.

OOOEN—iNteaner GM oa Mir T, TF7A, In i

N. Y. C., survived by tar husband Samuel 1

B. Orton and a eranddauehter Swan L
Tuttle. Muwrfai service. 11 AJL, Tues-
day. Mar 4, In the Oiaoto to.the Midho*
Avcnua PrashylBrtMi Oiurdi, 73nl 5 trout
entedno!, in lied to Dewars, donations m«r
be, made to. the Hew York Hospital, SXS E.U St- N. Y. C 18021.

Carl Baron, M.D., President. LI. -j.

Pfi(f|p Coten, AiD., Socroterr KUSH NER—GabrUrt, beloved, teslwto to
Sanoow Reid, Amnlnlsirator. Henrietta, unvoted fatter 'of BIioH.DayW

BOCK—Joan, aae 21. Buinvod and cherished art Mldual, tovine son to. Sam, dear
daughter to Fred art Hetsa Bock. Sister brother ct E-ralyn Bowden and Ruth Gtod-

Roseo. brotter4iv-la»r to Mtolv Roeen to)
Jamaica. Queens, devoted undo. Dlod toll

Henrietta, devoted fatter of Bliott.DkrW IW, taHa. Israel. Burial took place April

and Mldreol, tovine son to Sam, dear 2Ctn. Jamatem.

to Stanley and JIIL Slrter In law of Dab-
ble. Granddaughter to Stoma Bock. Adorad
niece, cousin and friend. Died suddHitv on

stein. Services today, - IQ AM.. "GJr-
Hct'j," Conor uiuii Aw- at Areact N,
Brooklyn.

April 27. 1976 In St Thomas Man? d/sas- iLAWLOR—Madeline A., on Asril 30. W76.
- . ... . . hr Funeral at Sdiwarn Brothers, Queens

tors' recommendations and m- hm a 7tth Road. Forest n:iia; For

dicated tiiat remedial action
1 **** an sa,l”rtz

taworty to M0 Wartwtal Ava., Yimken,
N.Y beloved wile of ffia late Andrew -L
dovoted mtoher to J. Gardner art Itte fata

Andrew J. Lawler Jr„ sister to Maude
Snyder and Ame Kelly, 'auto to Rosary

Arrangements for immediate cremation r
-

.

be made at all of ourchapels throaghca.
*

NewYork City for a charge of$235.00.t

charge includes the serviceswe render fc
- ^ ..

, .
notthe charge made by the crematory, --

,
-

Included are the services of our licensed s . '•••••>«

who make and supervise the required ^
arrangements, focaf removal of the<feoea£ - «-
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"
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•
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Cr'fifa is IwrMntive-
Cofd fmnl. a boundary

between cold air and
warmer nr. under winch
the wftfw air pushes l*p
awedge. usuallysouth and
east

VWim lionf- a boundary
between warm air and are-

heating wedge of colder

airoverwtwh me warm air

i* forced as it advances,
usually north and east.-

Ocduded Irani: a line

along vAuk)i unrm art was
litlea by pppurng wedges
of cold air. often causing
precipitation

Shaded areas indicate

nreciDi ration

Dash lines show Iwerart
afitinoon minimum urn-
Derahirw

Isobaro »e imes r sol id
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pressure Itn inches I. form-
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high-pressure areas. Pres-

sure systems usually move
east.
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‘orecasi

tiww northwot stcHon lodsy ethfrwfoe
arjla1 -diarlng, elm In the mto-SO1

! lo
variable cloudman tonight

with a chance of e few rain nr snow
showvs northern sections, low In the
mW-aO's to around ao. Variable cloust

-

nus end cool tomorrow.

alhir 5errt» .(As flf J.MU
CITY—Mostly sunny Jodav,

rUldS- MHt'. M.
' l»w -TVs,

1 winds- %oMvJ
-.10 to. 11 mild per hour
im ' fa. .west to -‘mrSiWest
‘tonUttf. low (n fh* upper
tenon probability . SB oercafit

.

fl jwtanT .
tonight. Fllr and

anormw. • -

WESTERN NEW YORK-VariabJi doudl-
mss fodav and tonight; ivlsh today in

u»*r SO
1

*. low tonight In the“Wr 30 s. Chance of. stumers or snow
flurries Iamarrow. .

NEW HAMPSHIRE AJU) MAINE-Mostlv
*5"X todw, him In Hie midJO’s north
Wtlon end rnhWCs Kxith section; fair
tan'hM. k*r in the mld-40's. Fair and
cool tomorrow.

T«m». Hum.
.
Winns- Bor.

10 A.M. . .. . 58 Bl SE 6 ML04
11 A.M. ... . . . . SS 96 SE 8 30JM

Noon .... . . . 55 96 SE 5 30.(0

1 P.M. ...

.

.... % 96 SE 7 3MU
? P.M.. .

.

. . . . 5J 96 S3 10 30.00

P.M. .. .... S3 9$ SE 11 79.97

P.M ... S3 97 SE 13 29.95

P.M . ... S3 96 SE 15 29.94

P.M .... S3 96 SE 5 29.89

PJ*. ... 52 100 SE 10 29.S*

P.M..... .... 52 IDS S 9 29.80

Prcd^tafios Date

(24-lwur period ended 7 P.M)
Twelve hours ended 7 A.M., A0.
TwtJmt hours ended 7 AJU., 0.42.

Totel this month to date. 8.42.

Total since January I. 0.42.
Normal this month. 3.47.

Days with oredottafion this dale,

since 1867.
i Mrt- amount this month, 0.30 In 1903.

'

Greatest amount this month. 8 -Si in 19H.
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Tcnpwaten Date
Sim and Moon

JSY. ROCKLAND AND WEST-
3UNTIES—Mostly, shunt to-

lidner 60‘s <the litwer SD's to low TfPsi

low- ip Ae mM-40's. Fair

jfe tomorrow.

Extended Forecast

(Tuesday through Thursday)

JtD AND LONG. ISLAND
Mr 'subhy today, fttoh

winds awl to southwest at

!e* oei. hour today chanslng
trawl (Mishfr fair tonisht,

mJtf-Nt*. VjjJMWv .on the
es dr more today and to-

and'.sMshnable lomorrow.

METROfOUTAN.. NEW YORK, NORTH
JERSEY AND LONG ISLAND—Fair Tuet-
day throuah Thuraday. High Tuesday in
the mid-50's and tow In Hw upper 30's

.to low 40's. Wednesday and Thursday
daytime highs will average In Ihe mid
to uoper 60's, while overnight lows will
average In the low eO's.

i£Y and EASTERN. PEMN-
iredual rloartm toddy, high
rs: fair tonight, low In Hw
r and coot tomorrow.

Ywterdfty** Records

rr, RHODE ISLAND AND
STT5 Rain ending this
owed by gradual clearing.

70 ewawt m tti* ml d-60's
od, fair tonight', low In the
r and cooler lomofrow .

EASTERN NEW YORK ARO'
-A few -lingering showers *x-
‘

in' •
ii •ii.

1 AM..

Eastorn [tevHght- Trm*
Tamp. Hum. Winds Iter

....... 57 53 NW 3 30.08
2 A.NL. 57 51 SE 4 30.04
3 A.M.. 56 S3 NW 3 30X4
4A.NL. 54 46 HE 2 3Q.B3
SAM... E 3 30.D4
6 A.M... si • m NE 3 30.04
7AM... SE 3 30.05
8 A.M... S4 80 E 3 30X5

SE S 30.04

(19-hour period added 7 P.M. J

Lowest, 50 It 7 : Id AJU.
Highest. 53 it 1:50 A.M.

Mean, 54.

Normal on this dale, 57.

Departure from normal, —3.
Departure this month, +94.

f

Departure this year, +244.

Lowest this dale last veer, 47.

Highest this date last re»r. Si.

' Mean fhfs date fist veer. 51.

Lowest temperature this date, 35 in I8£0.

Highest lenmeralure this dale. 8# In IS99.

Lowest mean this date <3 in 19)7.

Highest mean IhJs oate, 72 in 1899.

Desire* nay yesterday*. II.

Degree (toys since Sept. l. 4.430-

Normal since Sent. I. 4,719.

Total last season to this date, 4.433.

A degree dav (tor heating) Indicates
fh* number of degrees fh* mam farrmer-
alufe tolls below 65 degrees. Pi* Ameri-
can Society of Heating, Refrigeration artd

Air-conditioning Engineers has destomtod
65 degrees as the point below which
hgaffnp Is reoufred.

I5unnli«d try the Havden Planetarium)

The tun rises today at 5:54 A.M.: nil
at 7:5t PAL. and will rise tomorrow at

5:53 A.NL
The moon r:ns today at l:D4 AIL;

sets af 10:57 PAL, and wffl rise tomor-

row at 1:44 A M.

(DOa
First (Hr. Fall LitlOtr.

Planets

New Yert Cjty .

(Tomorrnw. E.D.T.)

Venus—y'.ias 5:26 AJU.: ids 4:47 P.M.
Mars—rises 10:18 A.M.; sals 1:21 A.M.
Jupiter—rises 5:45 A.M.; sets 7:29 PM.
Saturn—rise* 10:44 A.M.; sets 3:31 A.M.

Planets rise In the east and set in the
west, reaching their highest Point on
the north-sooth meridian, midway

_
be-

teeen their times of rising
-

and setting.

Abroad TimeTamo. Condition

3
a. • *T

Ual i.uU .V.IPL OxuflHon
' Loral Tim* Tamo. Condition
. ... 1 P.M. 45 Cloudy

1 P.M. 57 Pt. cldy.

3 P.M. 77 Pf. ctdr.

3 A.M. 81 Clear

9 A.M. 64 Cloudy
2 P.M. 70 W cldy.

. . Mdnt 57 Pt. rior.

.... 2 P.M. 54 Pt. cldy.
•1 i_- 1 P.-M. <51 Pt. eftfy.

.

..Zi. t PM. 54 Cloudy

.

1

PJU. 55., Cl9*r
3 PJW. 54 Pt. cldy.-

.2lV. 5A.M. 55 Pt. clfty.'

.. r . ZPJR. S6 - Dear
hoon 57 Dandy

Copenhagen
Dublin ....

Locei Tima Tamo.

..... IPJA. B’

Hoits Kong .

Lima
Lisbon .. .

London
flsorlp .

Malta
Manila . .

Alotlevldeo
Mosco* .

Raw D*tW .

Hhre . .. .

Osin
Paris

1P^4|
..... IP.IU. „

« PJU. 17
7 A.M. 44
Noon 64

. .. . I P.M. 59
. P.M. 41

1 PJA- 61

... 3 P.M. ?3
9A.M. .43

... iP-M. 46'

JPJ4.-49
1 P.M. 41

.... 1 P.M. 48
1 P.M. 61

Cbndffiou

Pt.ddy.
Rain
dear
Cloudy
Pt- elds

. Peking 8 PJM. 66 Pt. day.
r
8tod* Janeiro .... 9AM. 73 0«r
Rome 1 PJU. 44 Pt. ddy.
Saladn- ...

Pt. ddy.
Oaar
Cloudy
Lion >r

dudy
Clear
Clear
Cloudy
dear
Gear
Pt ddy.
Our.

’‘GSfcrt
StoditMlm

* Sydney
-TMoei
Tel Avhr
Tflltyn ..

Tunis ...
Vienna -

Warsaw

. 8 P.M. 8« Pt. ddy.
- 9TJIIL 54 Clear
.7 2 PM. 45 Goudy
.. t P.M. 36 Snow
.IfrPM. 59 Clear
..8 PM. 75 Pi.. ddy.
.. 2 PM. SI Gear
s. 9PM. 59 Goody
,1PM. 63 Cloudy
.. 1 PM. 57 Clear

1 PJVL -54 Pt Cldy.
Ended 1 P.M.. lowest tamoanitura in last

12-hour period; lushest temperature
In 24-hour eenod.

", .
• Low High Condition

Aotalco ...72 84 Han

Barbados ..

Bannuda
Qjtiaan ...

Guadalararo
Guadeleuo*
Havana ....

• Kingston .

Mantlet* .

Merida —
Aleyico C,ry

Mooterm
Nassau
San Juan .

». Kitts ..

St. Thomas
Tegucigalpa
Tnnidad
Vara Cruz .

,

Low Hi*

.. 77 84

.. 62 71

. 64 93

,. a 84-

. 73 84

.73 a

. 75 as
. 61 81

. 70 97

.39 79

.. S» 6B

.. 72 82
73 84

.. 75 84
. 74 85

. 66 84

. 74 00
. 75 86

Condition

Pt cldy.

dear
Clear

Pt; difv.
Pt. ddy.
Ctowfy

-

Pt. cldy.

Gear
Goudy
Haze
Pt. tidy.

PI. ddy.
Cloudy
Clear
Clear
Pt. ddy.
Clear
ID. cldy.

s i 1

t ~
/ - h

•a i t— -

rs -
Vt .

.Vv

• PJiKCEL HIT

liSiarEsrwKE

000 teamsters’ union

n 13 states struck

xel Service yester-

1 Press Internationa]

m's three-year con-

th'e .company’s. Ceft-

- .Regioo .e^irtd; -at

-idayi -I
-

’.,.

.>• -dfRcials: said tfie

Tfld- ' virtually, shut

tga.deiivety by Unit-

l'.most of tha Middle

• • ckjiey,... a, company
'at' United ' Parcel’s

-: iS«ifitJ .6reerisricfi;

:rthat-.|plks between
iotnpany negotiates

- wry -®* "’Ariingim
;-U..r-ajKi ^ were not

oiesume until Tifas-

- ans no service Mohr
jBi¥kteyt said, -

..plSrts^at T2,Audnight
Ifeen^extension.’*

. .Jmed by the dispute
-

.4do; Iowa,’ Kansas,
Michigan. Mifineso-*

. ’ ri, Nebraska, North

1 1??^.South Dakota,

-company

for the strike

early Friday by not accepting
packages in the affected states

and/refusing shipment to those
states when it became apparent
the contract deadline would not
be met

Neighborhood Courts Urged

For Minor Legal Matters!

GARBONDAIJEl- DL, May 1

1(AP) Neighborhood courts

where citizens argue, their own
cases should be established to

handle miDOT legal matters, the

[president-elect of the American

iBar/Aasotiatian says.

Jiistsi' .A,-,Stanley^« .Chicago

Lawyer, .who becomes A.B.A-

presMehif .in "August^ njade the

suggekiem' ‘Wednesday at a

Law “Day banquet at Southern

Illinois University' Jaw school.

•Mr, -Stanley also proposed

. on . the right to

appeal , court decisions.

'The.'cost of rendering leg^

Services today." he said, “has

become so high that in modest

matters lawyers cannot afford

to undertake the work and

jinospective clients .cannot af-

ford to retain lawyers.

-“Theiltaitations

AIR SAFETYSYSTEM
FACES 2-YEARSTUDY

: COLUMBUS, Ohio,' May 'll

(UPI)—The Batelle Meniorial
Institute said yesterday-that.it

t a' $830,000 two-would conduct
year analysis of the National

Aeronautics and -.Space Admin*
istration's aviation; safety .re-

porting system.
A comprehensive aviation

safety .reporting program was
established • by -, the. Federal
Aviation Administration 1 in

May 1975 "

to soliri't reports

from all persons in the United

States aviation .
system' who

witness, or who- are involved

ip, inadents-beHevjed to pose

a potential threat to flight safe-

ty.
'

-

Pilots, air traffic controllers

and all other flight, operational

personnel were encouraged to

submit their own reports volun-

tarily.- But because of reluc-

tance of pilots to report such
incidents voluntarily to an en-

forcement agency such as the

FAA-, the space agency was
selected to manage the report-

ing program, beginning April

NASA insures anonymity of

the person’ reporting, except

where accidents or criminal of-J

fenses such as highjacking are
involved.

. Under, the new reporting sys-

tem, all voluntarily submitted
reports, are mailed’ directly - to

NASA for an irirtml screening.
The reports will then be turned
over to a BatteUe project team
for detailed follow up and anl-

ysis by aviation safely special-

ists. .

Mexico City Airport Strike

MEXICO CITY; April 30 (AP)
’—A wildcat strike .by airport
employees today forced 21 -air-

lines to cancel flights to Mexi-
co City- Only Aeromexico and
American Airlines were able to
operate.’

Shipping/Mails

Outgoing

SAILING TODAY
Sooth Amcrio, Wtsf tadlis. Etc.

SAM J{JAM (PRAMtl). Son -Juan May
3; alto from Elizabeth, N.J.

. SAILING TOMORROW
rrrasMflapffe

KAUNOWSKI l Polish), Gdynia Mav 30;
Mils from Newark, NJ.

South Anuria, Wart fades, etc.

JALLYAMIN, (ScindU), Bombay Mn
9 and Chittagong 23; sails from New-
Jrifc HJ.

Landlords Meeting

Employees Today

To Continue Talks
I

Vincent ,D. McDonnell, chair-

man of the State Mediation
Board, called negotiators for
[apartment house employees
and the Realty Advisory Board
on tabor Relations to a meet-
ing at 11 A.M. today at the

Belmont Plaza Hotel in an ef-

fort to avert a strike threat-
ened for Tuesday.

Both Local 32-B of the Serv-
ice Employees Union, which
represents 20,000 workers in

4000 apartment houses in

Manhattan, Queens, Brooklyn
land Staten Island, and the

landlord group have reported
an impasse in negotiations and
have warned of a strike. The
employees are seeking a 350-a-
week raise.

John J. Sweeney, president

[of the local, has made public

an independent study that in-

dicates that the buying power
of custodial employees has de-

teriorated seriously. The study
says they require a raise of 68
cents an hour to restore their

incomes to the same relation-

ship they had in 1973 to com-
parable workers in otheu union-

ized industries.

The study was made by the

Washington consulting firm of

Ruttenberg, Friedman. Kilgal-

1cm, Gutchess and Associates.

Edward Sulzberger of Sulz-

berger-Rolfe Inc., who heads

the realty board’s bargaining

committee, said that an inves-

tigation bv -the landlords indi-

cated that members of the local

were the highest paid non-

skilled labor in the country.

The current wages of apart-

ment building employees range

from SI 80.15 • to $201.77 a

week. The pay of

ents goes as high as $15,000 a

year, according to. the union.

LateTV Listings

The following information

about today’s television pro:

grams ‘was not available in

time to appear in Section 2:

9:30 AJrt. (Channel -4)

"Here and Now": Trude Lash,

staff scientist for the Foun-

dation for Child Development

of New York City.

9:30 A.M. (9) "Percy Sut-

ton”: Bayard Rustin execu-

tive director of the A. Phillip

Randolph Institute; Eugene

Gold, District Attorney for

Kings County.

10 A.M. (4) "Sunday”: Rob-

ert Low, New York City En-
vironmental Protection Ad-
ministrator.

10 AJVL (2) “Lamp Unto
My Feet": A Journey
Through the Holy Land.

10:30 AJU. (2) "Look Up
and Live”: Illegal aliens.

Noon (2) “Newsmakers":
John E. ZUccotti, First Dep-
uty Mayor of New York City.

For sports events on TV,
see Sports Today, Section 5.

LOTTERY NUMBER
May I, 1979

N.J. Pick-It—508

News Summary
Beginning with this is-

sue, the news • summary
and index will appear -on

page 2- of The Times, on
Sundays.,

. ..

CORftKTIOH OMD
TODAYS DRAMA SECTION

CANON 1 10* SHOULD HAVE
BEEN CANON U0ED

with CarvottluEB

Elsctrotoc Flash

47tt Street Photo Inc.
67 W. 47th SI NYC 70036 ;

(212) 260-441 0 (bm Sth i nti ini

There’s only one P&OO for-.

sy MOTHER’S BAY

rm ««ah
tIC Lar.1 14’ti-St.' -477.-4860

RIGHT NOW.OUR 94TH

MftYWIHE aadSOOSE FEST

’
,.t r- - - •

Wironcn

:X:, •

-4in
-*]l 9ZS_ Annual :Rspsrt..sr tt* Loomto Foun£to-

v.
KO«n on »m ""'IftTa MW. Alt suet]

fat- Bin straet, H.Y.C. tj" addreuad A L Loomis 3r- PnawMl-^-

ii mn ov mo ... .

gWto Rofim an «w ^|NYS YOBOS.

*,.v4H arewMid k> ii"

on s'tbe-ewa 8f 1979: *re-|BRAZtL-to«' saw no«r ^””,3, uT-BgS'
ncitffi Mra. Wltan K. ta*" RflMiio Oasto. d*sM> r9 ls,ftr*<1gS» iSS’
\ ML -Gontafflto, Mrs. Mhurlj^ Aarto7 m. wajamiB, nua. not

Mix-Noai Jjtfm', frank

tfSi ft Mr-'>- Uft

WaCMn.. Sydney laarTi Htscaraati H.Y. 1

the HttLreii^EHTcojpWrtWuW, KY'- ta5rfl

SpM w Widngrftr. MJ2, fafanariton

^'MilSeaBXY-HICOU.
Ljna daff on~4ttrw*y
Flf |)jfl i Inf* Write-

irtl. Hi

m -
«Wtr Wo. Writ*;

le^offc, n.y. iota i

Wft feU Wnd otooto few
jto‘ prales^onal hodarwifld-
TRtsIBn Visually HamUcaAaeK-

Trim.

UGH SCHOOL REUNION
s & staff. Call tor aafelU

516323-4750

r:_8Esr wishes
y afhtetK. U>VE« R^L"

5* BENEHTfi, ETC. ^
.' And unuwai fasitlrut Kwh.

t.» im, m

Fckfie Krifm —BIM
UNIVERSITY WHBWjtm -SL ^SSF huSL%
Alumni .*"6 friewHi tormr ™w*«

tension 38. . .
-

J*m dH
It within 188 daw

sita nttf Stoto.

mt

irm W wpiiRMir, »™!f „ naanam srij m
~ST~

-inwglc twtawinenr Belldlne> Slw tadMwnt uO/or 9™*3T,*,
KYC «itiac Is Imltod- Thoroas Oflwn,- .tei.iiwimnw

pltflsi to™ not*-

pleasa tffttod

AWsffliys

INFORMATION SOUGHT r» v
;

MAURICE J. RElbY, lata e* UrUowWlgiTCTy

SfSii'fisecsrt**
weetbun, N.Y. U5». ^

—

OSCAR TrATUEirt-To a» MtesMQri
gJthhiiv-Tralfiliifl Schod fw Ratortjd^
drew, SeotttorY— jhu SflutMHinr conn., sww, *---

Rato Sin maltof* M*Y 2fc ^ddltiw mi« riteraw** tenated hr varbvs

W told idrl" la oranod- rod ufatjriiwa. 203-755-3164.
- - -

isrt on hroterr etorir Shat 73. —
-

URGENT;
-
MADELINE MIU^TEIH

aMMR
riffTUL w ton9*r ba assocWed V6jc«.

i lit Edaecomte *»» New Ywfc A.Y.

L^’oitowfSwwfsIdi Or, Alti H.Rw
'

vorir, NY 180K.

Cumnlil NfdflM -*IB

SHIP YOUR CAR!
CALIF. FLORIDA, ALL- USA & OVERSEAS

LICICC 80 OFFICES INSURED 13 MILLION

AAACON AUTO All Gas Paid

(212) 3S*-m JJ.YX., OO WKT -Hit ST.

m MrnmgL

ii fUSr. ^USSMtSm
LARGE, besutftol mail. Jor nwW.
Dan end wtends.- to grows jatatshd to

timran gnwjh, nwniR for.'W* ind

I

awareness.. Briwitn Park S List on 84 St.

Modtet reoW- Calf AWHriion HM.CMter
722^474. '

HOUSE FOR RENT ISRAEL

Herad lah Hitto»*-nHr TM Agiu.. 3 Sjfc

study, Ub foHy .tom,-.in jppIs. mil fro*

Jww 25 tor 1 yr. <2IS> TR S-5&, Ev«..

[QUID'- PORTRAIT SKETCHES FOR MR
MITZVAHS, SWEET StXTEENS. PARTIES,
ANHI^ARIETeTC. 39 FAMOUS ARTIST.

(21» 74RW7 9 AM4 PM- ~

BEEF SALE-Ortniltallr raised Black Anjtft

corn, Gives A tolls, tor Uw or will *n«w
farhntOw laa. Call' to- rttcrv* ywr*. 518-
Itur

«2-H«L
ATT0RHEY »od »lf» win drtw Ywrr.tffi la
CalHenda (tele M» or eariv Junal^Mititew
GrosWn (days) (212) 539-413? er (2BI) 989-

SEAUTIFUL -ISO YR 0U> BARN bSarD
Various stzas and .BMirtilias 8VBH- 201-

279-SD7

FOR SALE: "Adatn-S Ei«’s &anton“ took

A tyrig; Harvey 8rm>ti__ Publlshfag^ (2121

478497B; 22-31 94 SI, E, Elmhuqt, HY- 11349

C—mbM Netleas —SIB Csnmaratal Notices

INSURED AUTO SHIPPERS
INSURED FOR COLLISION 1 LIABILITY

TO CAUF., FLORIDA, Alt States

ALL GAS PAID—947-5230—I.GC
DEPENDABLE CAR TRAVEL, 130 #. 42 St.

MEW JERSEY CALL (201) 672-2)44

SHIP YOUR. CAR NATIONWIDE
Overseor$10,000 Gov't Bonded

DRI
X-C GAS PAID 3 MILL)ON INS.
irars DXHAHGE INC CH 4420
Z5 V. 34 St, K.Y- Rib 2001

'‘WILLIAM URAl PRESENTS" hto mwtorl
tontosy PRINCE, THE SINGING TODDLE:
Ii son* & narratlijn, Bartara REISMAN,
si»tr, Irwin HASEN, artmtet. Channel C,
May 2, 7 PM. Mav 4, OS' P.M.

‘DANBURY, CT.—5 ACRES
5XP on Vt sir to' 144 t Alrrrf/brfl.

«»ud (MM - an)4Mnr/wfr-20IS-74946M7.
5372

LAfTTTE ROTHSCHILD VA-ID Cases
Sato or trade, (or anytiriM-

tall alter 8 PM. 212-CL 1-5835.

WANT TRANSPOaTATHHJ TO WEST COAST?
to Cam. “Nsed car driven

bet M PM 2H-67B478S
Each fftflto. Call

FREE BOOK CATALOG
Many onuuai tnt...teL' Write Austandar, 29-50
I37!h Si., Hichlna, N.Y; 11354.

SIGNED carto-de-vlsitt of Uncoln. latler

to Johnston, many omen, authentic. Writa:

R41B Times

SONGS-JINGLB. G«n®teiSaii me to write tor

your artist cr eomoany.
Can C44832.

LAS VEGAS .BOUND PILOT has 3 seats v* l TRANSLATE all types of document* i
cant, leaving Mar 7, return May 14. Sharoibeote. English-Spanish only. Call Mrs. Hiien,

aSi«t£/ weefcrara W4BB40S0. tMprrfrt. BA 7-glA.

japm asstonmeot epwWior-vou bv Wl- ' TRANSLAT1 OHS, Eajf, Jo and tiwn Porto-

deairtma- May 7. wese, FrewS. Swnlsft,. Italian. Also lessens

(212) Mi-2165

l3mpUS*e?
n
er^oirt" «i«. I Jimr&i

nan
,mm “ f* Pk rm * 1 11 "n1

;cj?aSMUS“hall Hull School Alumni B*-

eoese,
ail above. Ca»: 371-8019 or 477-8190.

• - ORGAN’ REPAIR oh rftfetea.

"

Homes, jJjMelMj, itorfioa, We,

-sin

ORGANIZING NATL ASSN
I

tor atiedor* n( «! oalntirvB from animated
films.' .Disney, Beatles, other*. WM publish

Directory
. of Collectors, oeSstbte

,
Wesrietter.

For IWiwj iend yoor rwiira, »ddn«
i^eire^to: _CEL CH lector*. Assn, PO Bot

RanUs, Iowa 52406.

TMST AN9 XrOIQYB

SlO^Sldt .

lost
'—5IB3

hWRISTWATCH-PWek -phlllpe*. «J1d band TH-
tarty wirh lest In cab April. 26 going to

Kennedy Alroort, -Eastern Airlines. -REWARD
[9864565.

LOST-BIk leather Attache Case
Thurs afterneon-vic 5tte Avt betw 72 St and
49 St.JtevnriJ, 484-5113.

LOST-WhHe fanghalmd Himalayan cat named
“Snow", .vie 84 St ISth A Mad). Ptsase c*n

Ms K>y> day* 747-4943; wes/*rknfis 794-1712.

REWARD.

LOST- Large gold Jjiindman’s watch wrih 2
small college keys attached In chanters ftli

bas -on
.
Tlwraday Utemoon, April 29. II bora

reward ottered. LR. Crandall S35-718I.

L05T—Black female Painter type dog, White

sfreafc on dtesf. 9 no* old- (SlMrinw). Down-,
town -Manhattan, Martti 26. 5200- reward.
296-7139.-

LOST: Round diamond ttrillalro pendant
without' chain, E. M's'or laaldab, evening
Aar. 24-. Very generous reward. 988-2034.

UBT-Mele Irish WoKhmind. 7 m, 160 Ho.

wtiiaton ndor. Lost Martte'a Yttwyard- Call

1617493-4331

iLOST-BUcfe brief age, FrWav- Aw. 30. vte
’ Jatksofi^ Ave, Long Island CHv. REWARD.

GRAPH!
•lluV

, f.v
“*?
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auBS
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At our Special Purchase price, you

can’! afford not to improve your game
with ihe clubs the pros have been

Choosing to win the big tourneys.

They're Shakespeare Alpha I! graphite

composite shafts with "A&F logo"

laminated wood heads and Golf Pride

pro rubber grips. 43‘-R-medium

flex only in a choice of

•1, *3. *4. ”5. 97-352

Street floor. 69.95 value

Just 39.951
Set of four woods. 97-342.-

269.95 value . . . Just 144.95!'

Cal? 24 hrs. (212) 632-0900.
_

"

Mail P.O. Box 4258 Grand Central ;

Sla., NYC 10017. Add sales tax

& 1.25 handling (1 .50 beyond UPS).

Charge A&F. AE, DC. CB, MC. BA.

flBERCROMBIEfll^FlTCH

DOWN
BA3

•ATI

Our Special Purchase sleeping bag
is constructed of ripstop nylon

with a iofly 28 oz. fill ofdown plus

feathers. Its sturdy nylon zipper

lets you zip two bags together, and.

its rectangular shape (32"x 78" closed)
’ (lets you open it.(64"x78^open)

to use as a
_

'm&A

comforter.

*70 value

.

Just 39.95. Eighth floor.

Caff 24 hrs. (212) 682-0900. Mail

P.O. Box 4258, Grand Central Station,

N.Y.C. 10017. Add sales lax, add
t.25 handling (1.65 beyond UPS).

Charge: A&F, AE, BA, MC, CB, DC.

Abercrombie /l|FFitch

FISHING

39.95

Only an A&F Special

Purchase could bring you this
.

. Berkley Outfit at such an unbelievable price. Kit

T spin rod with stainless guides, tip-lop, with hidden

piece look and feel. Plus a matching spinning reel with a

to 1 retrieve, on-off anti-reverse and smooth disc drag,

are packed in a compact, simulated leather case with two

of 6 lb. test ihono line and one Tft oz. lure. (20-9BB) 59.95

Just 39.95. Ninth floor. Call 24 hrs. (21 2) 682-0900. Mail P.0. Bwc

Grand Central Station, N.Y.C. 10017. Charge: A&F. AE.’MC, BA,

Add sales tax, add 1.25 handling (1.65 beyond UPS).

includes aS pc.
.

ferrules for one.

powerfu!4.3
^

~y\Rod and reel
'•

k

00 yd. spools

.value . .

.

4258,

dc.cb:

Abercrombie jfl(jFFitch
Kadteon AVtf.. SL, N.Y. 10017 (212) B82-0900; SfWt Hills, NJ. 07078(201)379-6150 *

J

1

l-i
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|Police SeekAid From Public in

The big. red-oncK ana sracrc Uents always spoke nigwy or.roas .gr. ^sivtSyORw^n
house at Foster Avenue and.Dr gluraeoson. "He liSwenea to ,uer»s.

/but it is oatrolied by potitttnensiihL
'

|
Westminister Road in Brooklyn lthem .» Dr. Baron said. “He a earner. Patricia Lavas of 15 oy popcgraep^gni.^ ~

• '

was, dark and shuttered yester-.^^ a jot 0f time-and hejgQi Foster Avenue, recalled — - 1

to enjoya Mk
gold chain.

1 1Xul x/1. — --- 7 — IV KJIUC p-IJUII. “‘i“ (U CC 1.IUW-- niuivw,.

49-year-old . family physician.
pre|sions of sadness .were him." ;

<
iwas dead—the victim of a thu° with anger. ; *»

Ke good to evervone
‘ S

j

who robbed him of S200 and -whoever did it—:f ^e
J ;WTio Jnew hik" said FiJoraena

1 2

\ \ }
y >

*?#'

3unday...add a dramatic touch to

vour wardrobe. A bold 14k yellow gold,

16 ” rope necklace entwined with

14k gold chain. 14339 a

;nau nv» v* ; r: wife, Anita, anu id*ysa--u
Psrkwav. . CL.

the case. Dewuw wi^ son, Stevens, and had an office Tw ^ fa doctor <
[the womans »d£n

rt ,*j
as well. was si2in is a hillside oarce! 0-

i the menance of Jie Jailers still. «
tt

-

s an outrage tfiatsoce-^^ ^ ^ of a fc^f^en:
laHarse*

, .
ione 7,

'h0 de,
;
oted

k % •£“ “ city blocks. It is bcuntied S* 5

100 People in Park helping people should i* Parkwav> -Rochester i

1 They said there had been wantonly and bnu^ly Avg„„e Eai. Nes^ York Aveaae
iabout 100 people in the park no reason at all, Mr. DingOu. ^ ?crta| ^ aU?acts

at President Street and Ro- said. resident from 3?dford-Stuyve-

;Chester Avenue in Crown in the f̂

P

e
site. E^t Flatbush and Browhs-

Heights at the lime, and the} afternoon }es~raa>, ^ere •
- Vjij

e> ^ aeii as Crown Heiglus.-

asked again that anyone with none Of the small clusters Oi
Terrace Park was:

'information call 257-6500 or people that had gatnered . rida.*
or.ee a cer.ter of communitylife, ;

Monday ...brighten a bad day with ^
this brilliant 14k yellow gold rope chain j&r'

necklace. From 15” at 6939
to 30” at 13^99 ^

•f"*

*3?t'

J*

••

•'

“'i.tit'’.-'

.

'

'-v’OT

inteflnotionol

Tuesday ...things are looking up.

fcrv a slinky “S" chain in shiny 14k yellow
’ gold. 15- 54.99 13”, 64.99

v... 24”, 8439 ‘

newyoik m
«ewVOWC440

ROSLYM T90 rtmeola A«.v'e«i37 LE cadtfock HajfrStS

; paaMius«235 nra#
BOSTON i400WweheEl» Si /Nafe^W.

|«;Ln nuniftruc • —

7

, . * .

invesUfiatins, saiu l*ie kiliers— who haq admired the docrur.

youth 17 or IS vears old—ap- Lt small shops and store-

beared to have been “boys from the neighoornood. peopie tab

|the neighborhood.” m
,?f the tragedy and Oi L.etr

Wednesday...you're half-way

home! Drape yourself in a 14k yellow gold

flat link chain. 15”, 10939 _
18". 129.99

Thursday ...play it low key with

the weekend coming up. Try this delicately

designed 14k yellow gold plaque chain.

•coniinuiin.j wuuim *— .
.

and help, we'd solve this case, ney Vvemstock. toe propne.or

But people are afraid. Thov of Madinek’s Pharmacy
t

1035

'don't want to get involved.

-

Coney Island Avenue, a block

That's basically what it boils ~ _j_

:down to." /
! Dr. Blumenson had been a. /
general practitioner in Flatbush; ®'GOOiJ GQlQ
=and Crown Heights for more; ^
-than 13 years and was known m^m^

^

among his patients and ac- ;

iquaintances as a kind of Good
Samaritan who worked long' -j ,*3§jjBg

.hours and cared about his pa-i •'•
• 2

:tients as a friend as well as]

a physician. -. \ -- T

Friday...you thought it would last forever!

Start the weekend with this spiral link,

14k vellow gold chain necklace.

15"’7a99 18 ”- 94-9924 ’’’124-"
"

Saturday.. .this calls for a big neck-

lace! Shine in a sparkling 14k yellow

gold bar and rope chain necklace.

18M3439 24” 17939

At Lefferts General Hospital.

:at 460 Lefferts Avenue in

,
Crown Heights, a 160-bed pro-

prietary institution seven blocks'

•from the park where Dr. Biu-

.menson was slain, doctors.

; nurses and patients yesterday

expressed shock and dismay
over his death and recalled

victim as a mild and compas-
sionate man.

Dr. Carl Baron, an ear. no?e

Satumight ...you’re dining out and dancing

. til dawn! Elegant! A double braided snake

chain necklace in bright and beautiful 14k
yellow gold. 15”,17939

rPitcfift \ jiifcct 6.00

Just a few from a vast selection of 14k gold necklaces to carry you through the week.

tfmrf nlm

tor itmt «. au,i.r«

C » , !.»•«• r f-.-r

vi.r;- "•* J v -jet -e
.v.rri -i~r- 1 ‘ 1

•r+--rm\e ih-n-iv *—•*

5v7" biccf.' z~c
A'hire C3py

One v/eek c**-v ct

this price Cur
experts -.v.i r* S-e cn
exact rep.ee cf

env photc n cccd
cor.dirior.. If .vj:

picture is tirrse-

vvern. restcraticn

is cvciioble

at specie! prices.

Photographic Copy
and Restoration

Stuaio. 5fn Ficcr. N.V.

btominodoles

10C-D Tt—d - .e"--?

New • y\ Z23-r«loC.

W Vrmr /W»ij> Jrrr*r’w

ji] E FOBOH-.M «**..*. •. v
* *» . C» VMH

MAIL k PHONE ORDERS: CALL (212) 895-9413 OR (516) 334-9000. EXT. 454 L 455.

WRITE P.O. BOX 132DH WESTBURY. N.Y. 11590. Add S1.50 handling New York Stale rtsidenU add

nlea tax. No c.o.d.'i please. You have our guarantee of complete satisfaction. GARDEN CAMERA

AMERICA’S LARGEST MODEL HOME
DECORATOR OPENS THEIR 40,000
SQ. FT. FURNITURE DESIGN CENTER

TO THE PUBLIC!
Incorporating the most exciting furniture styto from the United States and the design capi-

tals of Europe, our interior design staff has compiled a record of excellence unparalleled in

in the industry; last year alone, Normen Harvey Associates won 7 national awards of exesi-

ence for innovative interior Design. . .we can do the same for you.

Whether you require one accent piece or an entire superbly designed home, visit our Design
Center soon. Our furniture is out of this world, but our prices are down to earth.

CALCU-

LATOR

V'iX'vv DEALS

HEWLETT
PACKARD!
» 28 14SJ0
HP SI A24S
HP SS MS.50
HP «S 687.90
HP 22 139-M
HP BO MB.SO
HP *5 <59.80

2%

fiass?

The low-light

canm for creative

movie-makirsg.

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
IT’S HERE!!!

Besides (ooiproot. autwnalic operation
every imaginable feature for scecial effects"
Usw special ttqtvspeea bJm tei mms w.thoul
fights. Dramatic c!c«hjm: as close as the lens
itseH. Built-In timer, film /letters arowme. sun
rang PusTHjunon power *X zoom. I l r opecat
lens. Jusf KWH and show 1

SR 52 287.50
SR 50A.....57.95

SR 51A 84.50
SR 56 134.95
T1 51 00...56.50

•• •••••••••••••••••••••

the Qollei A110;
world's smallest 110 !

T ». !OSO PrWer 109 SO
Tl. 2550 6- 59 50
Tr 1200 . . - It 50
Tl. 1250 15.50
Tl 1500
T.l. SO 1Q_J5PEOAL..23^S
TI&niSB . .._-.P9.95
flgck*e» 204 47.50

SUNPAK

Free decorator sstvica available.

FOR VOUR CONVENIENCE, YOU MAY
VISIT THESE MODEL HOMES DESIGNED
BY US AND LOCATED NEAR YOU:

Showroom:

ROOSEVELT ISLAND (212) 421-1111
Rooso/eh Island, New York City

NORTH HILLS GATES, INC. (516) 627-2B74
North Hills, LI., N.Y.

SYOSSET RIDGE (516)921 -9634
Convent Road, Syosset, LI., N.Y.

HILLARY GARDENS (212) 260-6960
Mercer Street, New York City

HIGH POINT OF HARTSDALE (914) 761-6100
Hartjdalfl, N.Y.

125 Routs 110
Farmingdde, N.Y. 11735

Phone: 516/2S3-4870

Shop Tc$s*r 1/28 lem. (KW« 2T h
S*m>n mb firows
f*rto «xJe. super ton
reUy release. wtoBasn
m/fl cutes, pnyjraiamtt
stacfnrtc s^ufier. spwtb-
tftoo Id < sacs t star-
lures 2 8-ifl. nniy
33ri.75«lf- Corepwe ,
aUh Ease, fob a*e, 4 7QOO
adjpltr, art cten I 19

UJ to 1600 per-

>octy erected
snea an 4 tuiier-

tes - uitcmncaHyj
Sresfcss Apentre
Control ON
I00/A6A 100 4c-
cwn t potmr
sources.

79*®

SPECIAL. . .

Nikkormat FT2
*% 4% £00

50mm f/2.0

i FILM SPECIALS
£ wfth naflflfactsror's processifls

Southern State Parkway to Exit 32; north 1 !i blocks.

Northern Stare Parkway or Long laiarhd Expressway ro Route 110 South,
pan Fairchild Hiller until just before Southern State Parkway.

Monday. Thursday, Frrday: 10-9 Tuesday. Wednesday, Saturday: 10-5:30

I
KMA w/proe. . ..4?s
KM 135/36 w proc . . ..*.W
KR 135/36 w,d»OC . --4.CT
GAF 64-135/70 «>..proc.2 59
GAF 64.1 35; 38 w/Binc 3 79
AGF4 84-135

. 4.;g

HSSevtnthAyfOM.

(M 2900th Sts)

NYC. NY 10001 Tel. (212) 6S8-H2S
Cal ToB Free outside NY;

l (300)223-5030

OPEN SUNDAY 1(M. Daly M.
Frttf»r* W' 3-30. Matter Charge.

MaH Qfden Weteoms—

M gw lay * handling-

LJ*

\ \ \ 11/

/

/ ,\DISCOVER/
nsv,,,//4
^HqwTg Use^
z: Tbe Power E
^ QlMind! v\:

&

136^7;'.' I

t* 4

to:

-.
1— a ;

pm
' Mm

1J i»<JyCa..|'5

!*:$ re::

CRANE: VOUR LIFE

r? ,:-rss." ri/?. sjzcns.
f's*.:.. ar.C ‘aspiiiess ty us: -,5

;M zzr.or c- "ni!

MAY ISSUE OK SALE NOW
AT LEADING NEWSSTANDS

fer Vee detaft wrilr

SD.Y.Ss3‘.23. Ecx75i27,

L=?Anseta. CA FOOTS

o\^ v. Zt
* ”^0’ tile welkinj; on cool a iriWrdPiC

Vv>j m buHer-*oli talt-km withV
inner«le Coined wedge

. Made m U S A Carter (cJ^

brown, red or new S (A AAA

NTA A- M b-tj M (B) 4-1J VV lC

WE OFFER A VAST SELECTION OF SHOES
|\ SIZES T0 1 2 ... AT NO EXTRA CHARGE.

38 LEXINGTON AVENUE. PASSAIC. N.|. 0703S

WRITE OR PHONE 201 -777-8623

Mi:;on Bodner Charee. Master Ch-irge. COD, BantAuric
neiuefe e\pirjtron date). Please add SI.OH lor posta.ce 6 r

—

il

on june 11th

. . . if you join SmokEnders now. and follow our pleasant program. At SrpokEnders^

smoke as much as you like until you've learned to quit calmiy and comfortably' ,

.

you 71 be free of the desire to smoke. You will quit PAINLESSLY. WITHOUT scare tl

WITHOUT willpower, hypnosis, smoke blown in your face, or "climbing the walls.”

tens of thousands-intemationally, you can become a relaxed non-smoker, totally indifi

to cigarettes.

Come to a. FREE EXPLANATORY SESSION, and bring your cigarettes ..

June 11th you won't need them anymore.

FREE SEMINAR LOCATION
SESSION STARTS

(Come to any one)

FREE SEM
SESSION STA

ICome to lily on*)

manhattan
GRAMERCY PARK
HOTEL
2 Lexington Avenue
At 21 st Street

Mon. Mon.
4/26 or 5/3- M*ylO
7;30 pm 7:30 pm

HOTEL BARBIZON
140 East 63rd SL
(Cor. Lex. A«t-J

BARBIZON PLAZA
HOTEL
f 06 Central Park South
(Cor. Bth Aye.)

Tues.
4/27 or S/4
I pm

BORO PARK
Temple Emanuel of

Boro Park
1362 49th Street
(14th Ave. at 49th St

)

Tues.
4/27 or Sr’4

8 pm

Tues.
4/Z7 or S/4
6:30 pm

Tues.
May II

6:30 pm

CONGREGATION
SHAARE ZEDEK
212 VVett 93rd SL

Wed.
4/28 or S/S
7:30 pm

CANARSIE
SeaWeur Jewish Center
1440 E. 99th SL
(Betw, Scariew g. Are. N)

SHEEPSHEAD BAY
GolMnGate Inn
3867 Shore (SMI) Part>«jy
At Knapp SI. (E »it 9)

Tuet
d/27 »> H
6 B™

FIFTH AVENUE
HOTEL
Sth Ave. 8t 9th Street

Wed.
4/28 or S/5
10 am

7:30 pm

To be
announced

KINGS HIGHWAY
Avenue R Temple
1609 Ave.R
(Cor. E. 1 6th SL)

Thins
4, 29 tn 5/S .

8 pm
A d*'
. *i

BILTMORE HOTEL
<3rd Street & Madison Ave.

Wed.
4/28 or S/S
5:30 or
6:50 pm

Wed.
May 12
6:30 pm

queens

WARWICK HOTEL
S4th SL & 6th Ava.

Wed. Wed.
4/28 or 5/S May 1

2

6:30 pm 6/30 pm

FOREST HILLS
Seymour Kaye's Rest.
1 1261 OuaensHvd.
(At 75th St.)

Mon.
4/26 or 5/3
8 pm .

• -4M
^Ssry

PHARMACEUTICAL Thurs. Thun.
SOCIETY 4/29 or 5/6 May 1

3

I! 7 E. 69th Street 7:30pm 7:30pm

ROCKAWAYPARK Wed.
Temple Beth-El 4/28 or 5/5
122-16 Roefceuray Beach 6 pm
81vd.

HOTEL McALPIN
34th SL fc Broadway

Thurs.
4/29 at 5/S
6.-30 pm

Thurs.
May 13
6:50 pm

BAYSIDE Thurs.
Bay Terrace Jewish Canter .4/29 or S/S
Cross Island Parkway ' 8 pm.
At 209th Street

T. #;--afi

staten
STATEN ISLAND
SfuPmar Caterers

2380 Hyttn Bled.

STATEN ISLAND
Holiday Inn
1415 Richmond Avenue

Tues.
May 1

1

7:3b pm

bronx

Wed. .

May 12
7:30 pm

PARKCHESTER Tues. Tues.
ChaslacHouje 4/27 or 5/4 May 1

!

7380 Metropolitan Ave. 8 pm 7:30 pr

long island ...
Long Island, calf 1516) 367*9400 or see our ad In the
Long I stand Weekly Section of the New York Times
on Sunday, May 2nd.

Westchester
WHITE PLAINS
Roger Smith Hotel
1 23 East Post-Rd.

Tues. ' Tues.
.4/27 or 5/4 M«y»!
8 pm 8 pal

new jersey
Northern New Jersey, call (201) 707-7644
Central fc Southern KJ.eail (201) 2544)100 <

our ad in the New Jersey section at the New -i

YONKERS
Red Coach Grflt

Cross County Shop. Ctr.
Croft Cty.

Wed. Wed.
4/28 or 5/S May !2
8 pm -8 pa

1 # WnAell Are, (exit 4 oh tfawayl

our ad in the New Jersey

Times on Sunday. May 2

rockland/brange
In Rockland fc Orange Cowitta.aM (201) 797-7644.

EASTCHESTER
,
Thars. Mlar

Lord * Taylor (OUb Room) 4/29 or5/S _Hcamim
White Plains Rd.tWilmot 7i30 pm Pf^aJt

For other meeting in FiHikW, Carmel -4 Poughkwps1

plowecaH (914)472-1500.

.
Jacquelyn Rogers’Method

SMOl
“The EasyWayto Quit Smoking**

145 E.5Znd St., New York, N.Y. 10022 (212)751-6060

CkmoWEnderi^nc.. PhiiUpsburq. mJ. 0B86S 1971 (4/76)



''Diagonal Acral'' to surround you'

dreams with tne fashion of Missorh

And now you can erjcv excding

savings cn this design bv that famous

italicn team. 7 he print on fiat sheet is in

combinations of rusf-peccn-gray.

yeliow-orange-green or b-iue-gray-co

Pillowcase has the floral on one side

cr,d confeni dots or. the other, .and

co-ordinating r tied bottom sheer wi>

v.snife dots on background of peach

yellow cr blue. AH or ReSqcresi s smc<

soft percale woven in a nd-iron ben
polyester and cotton

THE JV-EW yOitK TIMES, SUNDAY, WAT 2, 1976

quilted covertets...newways to dress a bed by wamsutta

introduced here and now at special prices

Refreshing dressing for every bed in the house...and so perfect for the

summer place, too. Our exclusive quilted coverlets...to flip on a bed in

a wink and accent with coordinating dust ruffle and pillow sham fora

cool carefree look. Designed in two sensational patterns on no-iron

cotton broadcloth and paired up here with ourown "Sutton Race"

bed accessories in solid colors.-

"Dior Rose” coverlet with traditional red roses or new yellow roses on white.

Twin size _ -25.00 King size 4
|
°°

Double/Queen size _3S.QO Ruffled Pillowsham y.uu

"RaggedyAnn” coverlet inher classic redand blueand edged with white ruffle.

I aridphone orders

filed on 10.00 or

oreexciuslveoflax

erequired. Outside

iveiyarea add 17>v

lteregrefcho C.O.D.

orders. Pleasestate

jraccount number.

Jtes taxthat oppBes

tothe community

^whore yourorder is

our own "sutton place
1

accessories for a total

look...here at savings

Dust ruffles and pillow shams of

machine washable and dryable

Kodel® polyester and combed
cotton and completely no-lron.

In solid colors to coordinate with

our coverlets: gypsy red sunburst

yellow, or white; also available'

in blue bonnet pastel blue, brown

or rice paper.

Dust-ruffles:

Twin. reg. 20.00
Double, reg. 24.00
Queen, reg.2900
King. reg.3400
Ruffled pillow shams:

Standard/Queea reg.13.00

Bolster/King, reg. 18.00

Boudoir/Baby, reg1100 _
Neckrofl cover, reg, 11.00 _
Coverlets and Accessories, 7tti Floor,

New York andd stores.

.16.00

.11.00

.15.00

t freshMeddows. Garden Oty.Manhasset. New Rochelle, Scarsdale. Short Hills.StamfordWhite Plains, t

ChertnuttS open late Monday through Friday.Jenkintown open late Monday,Wednesday and Friday.

—365-
X-45W

_zJB85-~

fi27

A—379-

j- '3d

''We'—
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very attractive savings...the choice of

evenly, stays warm, saves energy...

ordinarypots and pans

•otinued From Page I, Col. 3j

ing list of those considered

was narrowed to three: Dr.

Woolf, Dr. Roland M. Frys, a

judfessor of English at the Uni-i

ve'rsitv of Pennsylvania, and
I

Dr. Robert F. Goheen. presidents

of Princton University froni|

1957-72 and ’ since then chair-

man of the Council on Founda-I

tiohs. 1

Prof. Lvman Spitzer Jr. of

Princeton " an astronomer, had

cookware now atfamous copco orange

gourmet cooks...enamel-on-cast iron

handsome teakwood handles

distributes heat

..copco. notyour

2rqt, covered^ajce poareg^QO ; f
"

2%-qt. covered casserde.reg.37.QG

12" open fry pan,*reg. 36.00 ——_

—

Js.

10"open fry part reg. 31.00 ;

•’

3-qt. covered sauce pan, reg 38.00_—

J

12" au gratia reg; 26.00 -

±

7-qt. covered casserole, reg. 69.00 —.

—

i

•glass cover - Ii. . —

—

ptiier pieces available. af-^simitar SQViBgp

supply tastsJujrry. v -/

Tjie N"ur Yar* rinH

Dr. Harry Woolf

manr?. E'v.'in Panofsky and

Robert Oppenheiniar. Dr. C

ihc insuwi

Fnr its director. I"? instisi-i-

adir.nnr.lly se*ks a csnoidau?

substantial scnolarl;.

:h:c\«n2nt and a rrcd:cm ol

iministmtiv? ability.

“One of the many candidate.-

3 ~ 5-.nposed lo be a ipecialiS'

“icmethin? called manage-

pnt c ',o nca." noted an inst'.-

i* pr,;i
:
v?.r.r. -and '.he genera!

>;n ;.=ri rf the ;acuity was '.na.

: .i'j no- ad :o the cot'

n o: ;V l
: «r."

the beauty of gleaming

french copper cookware at

33% off...casf brass handles,

aluminum linings.

.28.00

20.00
J7.50
.14.00
.19.00

472 qt. covered stock pot reg. 42.00 .

273 qt. covered sauce pan. reg. 30.00
7x10" oval casserole, reg. 25.00
8" round serving casserole, reg. 21.00

103/8" open fry pan. reg. 29.00 —
not shown*
8" open fry pan, reg. 20.00

12/3 qt. covered sauce pan, reg. 25.00

3ys qt. covered sauce pan, reg. 37.50

.13.50

.16.50

25.00

copco 214 qt. tea kettle

enamel-on-steel, teak handleJn
red. white, blue, yellow, brown,

Reg. 27.95 sale 19.95

Au Gourmet. 6th Root, New York, and Berg

County. Chestnut HU. Fresh Meadows. Garden C
Jenkintown. Manhasset.: New Rochelle. Short F

Stamford White Plains.

save 33% on our versatile 14" steel wok
by H.OAN...with cover and ring.

Reg. 15.00 now 10.00
Mail and phone orders filled on 10.00 or more

elusive of tax where required Outside delivery ch

add 1.75 . We regret, no C.O-D. orders. Please st-

your account number. Add sales tax that applies

the community where your order is being sent. D€

677. Write Bloomingdate's. Box OOOO. F.D.R. Stafi

New York. N.Y. 10022

Codyournearest Bfownfngdale'si

New York i 355-5900

_965-WOO
.454-8000
.248-1400

ChestnutH3 _
Fresh Meadows
Garden City _
Jenkintown _
Manhasset
NewRochefle _

Short FSs

Stamford

White Plains

On Sunday call

_jfi27-3WO

_636-1234

.379-1000

1000 Third Avenue. New York. 355-5900. Bergen County. Fresh Meadows, Garden City, Manhasset. New Rochelle. Short Hills. Stamford. White Plans. Open late Monday and Thursday.

Chestnut HWoDen late Monday through Friday. 'Jenkintown open bte Monday. Wednesday and-Fridoy. V"
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Vi A. on
/a

j Jie News
^ -

:pn Back Taxes
ter the Internal Revenue
ice rejected a $576,000
ne-tax deduction that
er President Richard M.

„**. h had claimed for the
- ^ if Ms Presidential papers

.. - r .’reunited States, Mr. Nix-
• - . tad $284,706.16 in back

•

v V f°r 1970,
. ' vid 1972. -But as of May

a- V - gi ago. $148,080.97 in’
T •' * taxes for 1969 were not

'.^Smsld C. Alexander,
’ ItS. Commissioner, told

* r . . - ngressional subcommit-

'n. ^Commissioner pointed
' V ^bat there- was no legal

! .ition for Mr .Nixon to
these 1969 taxes, be-
etle normal three-year

;e'of limitations had run
iowever, before he left

,
Mr. Nixon said public-

ist he would' none*-

s pay the. Government
tariiy..

I-R.S. Commissioner
ed to comment on the

r.

ere comes a time/* said
Levine, public affairs

? for the Revenue Ser-
.“when it is not really

sriate for us to con-

to comment publicly on
affairs of a particular

r, * no . 'matter how
ient he is."

returns, Mr. Levine
are “confidential by

Mr. Nixon’s office in

Clemente;
.

re-

: for comment "mat un-

red last weefc\

tion Abuses-
few York Cfty-Depart-

of Consumer Affairs

g on incoiupetency at

in clinics turned up
startlers - in- July !1974.

epartment was espe-
critical of the Central
;i*s

.
Center in Manhat-

jerated byDr. Eliezer

' ' ‘

;
id"a sample of normal
"rise submitted to the
for it pregnancy test
een diagnosed “posi-
And one woman, the
aent reported, re-

an abortion from Dr.

ik, only to discover a
months later that the

n was incomplete and-]
as three and a half

; pregnant
d Saxe, the city’-s Con-
Advocate, sgid the. de- i

|

mi was .pressing the

!

to revoke Dt.- Sf®»f-

,medical license- rThe
ich involves^imdti-
.afl^<r:S&Bes.is-

led f&r&cttbxLby-the.

fc: State Board of Re-
June." awarding to

* Stickle, executive

-^t to the State Attor-

aJ. 7

M lohiik is ftlsosched-

~s. be sentenced May 20
Supreme Court in

n on a plea of guilty

a false tax return.

^ lion .Robbery
’^SpWells Fargo armored

‘V'as laden with' about
llion hr-receipts from
ueduct Race Track
the three-man crew
in Brooklyn so one
guards could grab a

bite. . Three gunmen
the guard when he
restaurant.

'

iy, the bandits dis-

he crew. Disdaining
hey loaded 10 bags
ng $13 million in pa-
> 'a car. A witness,

from a nearby wfafc-

9ed the police.

J vxtmca sped off a few

F 'i before the police ar-

. >:/|La±0r- fiiat day—Nov.
... the police inspec-

;

a

. . arge of the case said
/’t.’-t

--—

-

certain/the robbers

. -7v/be identified if they

, u.. •'
-- v.i’^uaht. They had not

..'l,
v
£vfj to wear gloves, he

: and their finger-

.

rere onthe truck.
crime.. Temains un-
ahd the holdup men
longer be prosecuted
said Francis J. Mc-
u,' deputy police com-

- s er for public informa-
'

.
he statue of limita-

F 3 the offense expired
he explained-

'

stives had “strong

__
V*. about who the ban-

re, Commissioner Me-
• nL noted, but they

identified anyone
‘ '**'*'

because "they
-Ft. . develop enough

e tt) take the case to

*und Raiser
• 'wing a- lO-dasP fund

' -ut,ended March 21,.

13; -fiie Public Broad-
Service television

: in New York, report-
‘

30,000 viewers had

a record total or

2. But will everybody
dgedpay?-

'

liver, project coordin-

;
- the station, reports

0-thirds have paid so

.. that the "rate of «
• idiotes that “dose to

. enl* will keep their

“We expect to net

3,

" she says, noting
' die final c"ynt on

was closer To $709,-

. Ford Foundation has

d to match all contri-
.

. $o WNET .expects.

> / net for the drive,/ Festival *76," tp come
. mDUon. _

.

rschart^bajtch

•*;V

How could I exist without mink? V;*

Spending my life without it would be
like facing my pub/fc without

'

make-up. I wouldn't dream of it.

Thank you, darling, for - - .

celebrating my day tfris way. /

Fbmpering herwith mink inMay

That’svery special.

•es

SAKS FIFTH AVENUE

Full-length mink coat,

available in Ranch,

Autumn Haze,

Lunaraine or

Tourmalinenow
priced at *2395#
regularly *2700, is

but one of the man/
extraordinarily

beautiful furs

awaiting you at

Revillon Boutique,

Fifth Floor. Of course,

we'll store the mink

in our vault until Fall

at no extra charge.

Sorry, no mail or

phone orders.

Your other precious

furs need the precious

care of Revillon

Fur storage. Call

PL 34000, ext. 447
for bonded messenger

pick-up.

AH bn labelled, country tf angfe.

-Y

. .

'

, , '
—

t

atRaekeMw Canter (212) PL3-W00 •NewYork openthorsday uotH &30 pjn. * White Plains, ^JringfwW and GaKJwi Oly open Mondayand Thursday until 9 p-m. . New York •While Btins • Springfield • Garden Ct»*yChat* •Bft^-CFWjd

flosion , Plants • Pittsburgh • Detroit • Troy* Chicago 'Skolaii+SL Louh • Houoton* Bweriy WJIa* Woodland Hills* Palm Springs*San Francisco • Palo Alto • La JoBa * Phoenix • Monterey -Mami Beach •Suifeida* R.UudsnUa #PfciiMW <*.
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SIT
DOWN&

save 50% on elegant lace-edged

tablecloths. An added bonus,

they behave as beautifully as they look:

they’re in smooth Dacron'- polyester

and cotton with permanent

press soil release finish. In round,

oblong and oval shapes in

six sizes (and five colors) to

grace almost any table. Details

below. Table Linens, fourth

floor. Fifth Avenue
and branches.

•Ife’.fo'
Make this May 9th her
best Mother’s Day ever!

i_£ L -

-ir’
‘ *“ V^W • • • *

ggjS*??

xs?r
:awS

v^

CELEBRATE
WITH

your Mother May 9th, your
favorite graduate, or June bride and

give a special dinner party.

Our “Nobility'’ lace-edged tabhcloth

provides the perfect setting in

light blue, moss greefv, antique gold, ivory

or white. They'll never know, you only

Details below. Table :••••> *.v

linens, fourth

r. Fifth Avenue *. ^floor. Fifth Avenue
and branches.

°
-'x *

... x y'

-

(ir

Make this May 9th her fvs C.
bast Mother’s Day ever! - ;.*?

'
'

... ‘

/

Votes in Congress
Lssf Weed’s Tatfy /or JJfetropo/ffan <4 res

Senate

j

-

i. Vote on amendment to delete

,

CONNECTICUT

programs, which passed,

Apnl 27.
the foreign aid bill to the corn'er-

' enea cosKcittee. which . wee re-
4. Vote on conference report objected. 21 :o 135, April 25.

foreign _aiti bill. which passed,
3. vote on conference report on

SI to 35, April (foreign aid bill, which passed, 215

5. Vote on motion to table- a tW ]S5. April 2?.

motion to consider a constitutional j 4. Vote on bii! 10 permit Federal
amendment prohibiting abortion. 1employees to ;a£e part in election

.

Motion tabled. 47 to 40. April 25. ‘campaigns, which bad been vetoed;

( Mirn/vnov (
b'” the President and required a

1
=
xe,w iwo-third? vote of titose present

t 12 3 4 5 for passage. Veto sustained, 243
jjaviis iRi V Y Y Y Y veas to lt»0 oays April 29.

Buckley iC-Rl AAA N N* 5. Vote on resolution setting

. w
. .

1 ! wf *

ESI 19,

iJavits iRi Y 1

(Buckley tC-Rl A A
NEW JERSEY

iCuse iR)
i Williams 1D1

Venus
Y V Y V Y 1

1977. v/i

N Y Y r Y April 2f«.

4;

House
NEW YORK

hsgm

. Pike iDj

. Downey (D»

. Ambro (D.i

. Lent (R.l

. Wydler i.Rl

. Wolff 1D1

. AUdabbo <Dl

. Rosenthal < >

, Delaney fDl

,
Biaggi 'D<

. Schcuer rDi

Chisholm. 1O1

,
Solan (DI

. Richmond 1 D>

. Zefemti <D)

Holtzman t'Di

Murphy rDi
,
Koch IDl

Rans:l <D'
Abcu; iDI

. liaJillD D •

, Bin"hum 1 D'l .

Peyser tRV

Ortinger tDi

Fish <R>

Gilman <R)

McHugh < Di

Stratton (Dl

Pattis© rl (Di
McEwen (R>

Mitchell fR|
Hanlev fDl
Walsh' f Rl
Horton (Ki
Conable tRj

Laia-ce ‘Di

No’vak D»

Kemp IRi

Lundire iD)

. vsWj

NEW JERSEY
F!or;o iD i

Hu roes (Di

Ho - a.-d ‘D^
Tno.Tpron *D l

fcmvie'; *S*

For-yth? <R-

•li-guir? (D(

?.? ' iD*

H ?:s:o>ki

RvJ-.n

Min.,:’: fD*

R'n.-ldo tR:

-:r D*
Dir.id* fDi

P»:ica • D‘

Pave your way to spring in the uncompiicat&d good iooi

.

-

"

of "Venus’: The soft up-front pleating makes for a _
;X

’

sensational bit offootwork! Black patent'. bone
t
white, had •

kid. 6Va-9 N, 5*2-11 M, 6-10W. $27 Shop evenings.

BankAmericard and Master Charge honored.

COVNCCTICLT
cotter «D? Y N
D-add i Di AS
Gi Jtmo (D» Y S
J'cKlw.v '"Si Y Y
.v.rasin (R) Y V
.Moffett >D) Y V

Mothers Day isMay 9. RememberMom
icifi a gift certificate.

KEY
Y— -Ye,,"
v—"Sa%*"
PY—Paired “Yu"
Pv—Paired “Nsv"
PR—"Present"
A—A'.v.-ju or i:d rs-*- \yr.

MAlWATTAS-665 W. 181st St at fl'iou • 7 E 14th St of 5th Adc.
' | • :

8RONX—2427 Grand Concourse • 128 E. 170 St
~ ,##» >

* ~-=

BROOKiytf—Kings Ptasa Shopping Center (UpperLead! . * *jSaw
REGO PARK—96-33 Queens Bou.'eccnf - < V:. At

WHiTE PLAE'iS—36 Mamamneck Aoe. {OpfiositeMiq/s}* no C.O.D. & i

.

Mcl'& Pr.cn* Onferr TcfepW <212) 53MJ0P. Add SI chffl^.S^N.Y.C sate tax or your
v^

Stse tex. Sna <nzr I(L 52 earn Send orders is 2427 tytntfConanA*. Brunt. JV Y. J046& •;
’

-cl'
-t

Send for free brochure . .^j^.aiiesA^Blt colors ntkiahS

i-
;::

: /
- ""

' v/-:- "
• rvf:

*

* « ;

Spec.oUy P
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All roads lead to
Imported Scandinavian

Furniture
. *» our storeyou will find a beautiful selection of fine

Scandinavian furniture in various woods. Our
-v* vwehouse is fifed with dining rooms, bedrooms.

. living rooms,wall units etc* readv for immediate
deUveiyto you. Please follow directions below!

_ __ fWG.W.OrtOgs; -
L fifKBt 00WeH to nd ter Hk. Mm. fidL LoW la Routs 48

R«hl on Routt 4S.Aimte. ipp

G.S.Rartnwyteejttu^T^ifi^^aovteBiiaertt.

r ^ ft*» sgns id Routt *S. Loft wm*.

_ From H.Y. Thruway:
iwWt- “4 P*y*ay Soj#j 10 eni 159 w. Route 80 West to

flHflL entHkMtn Rd. Left to Rout* *6. A-

lltislk
nt0W on -Route eattmitt.

^
From Brooklyn arufSl bland:

Goethal* Sndgg io nj Turnpike Ncw'-h to Ert «*•

jgaBMfiBKk 15W Foaciw signs to Route ?8a 260 io Em I

Fo8ow 5^n* io Route «fi, left '.n>to.

IS

ROuffl

RECLINERS/'RYA RUGS/WALL UNITS/DESKS

ROOMS I LIVING ROOMS/; DINING ROOMS
TEAK -WALNUT -ROSEWOOD '

ttffT
WE SW> ANYWHERE W THE UWTEO STATES. AUtf

idinavian Imports Inc.Jaasssl
s min. c.w. bridge or Lincoln tunnel •

e 46. Parsippany {Westbound) N. J. / 201-227*

PARSIPPANY SHOPPING PLAZA

Kfy-fO fo 9 / Saf.-tO lo 6 / Closed Wednesda

To Waikiki* Moittinart3*e, ACspiilco,

-reek Islands, Miami, Las Vegas ©rwherever

*. quick little feetmay want to takeyou ?

Make your starting point theTravel ,

lesorts Section of the SundayNew York

s. Plenty of ideashere fromTimes staff

/•xs . . , lotsof advice from world travelers,

pages and pages of. advertisements.!rom

t areas. resorts, transportation lines and

I agents .. . all anxious tomake youhappy

omfortahle in your home awayfromhome.

THE NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY, MAY 2, 1976

P.S.C. Orders Utilities Studies

To Reduce Rates by Efficiency

By WILL L1SSNER
The New York Public Service Consulting firms interested in

Commission has a series of undertaking such a study have,

management studies under way invited t0 make °^,eTTanc
?

h
effwt “ "*« ^jiTiiSa^SSStai3£

J?*f*
b

-
y mak)T18 ^ stales,

terest was held at the commis-j
companies more efficient

js ;on
.

s offices in Albany. The !

n unit have until Mav 21 to sub-D Little study of Consolidated mit proposals.
c?Tf

,eUon- Tn defining its interests, the
i

hL?L°.n
tS
iSL|

r

S; commission set out a list of vir-

22S*
W
J"°

h
.

av? bee“ “ded b? tuaUy all aspects of mauage-
Eg? ment and operation of a utility,

be revipwp^n
aR<i T' to inideate how broad and deep

FinriiSlf'fmm
a
ti,5!Th3?S* /c “P^ted tbe study to go. But

readv^^hL^? it said that the consultant could

chanse^in
b

?^.
e

Sive m°st emphasis to key mat-

' £S
a
S
nrt

ters that P,fiy a serious role in

Sion DOlicv reouires y^s ago bY commission.

A Smil£r study of the man- lare f,d fer bY,tbe utility under

agement and operations of
and company is

ange and Rockland Utilities, I?
1lowe^ t° recover the expenses

which serves those counties '?
*ut“re rate cases. Thus it is

and part of Sullivan County. L
the ^te payer who is intended

is expected to be completed by t0
.

b
^
neflt

.

from anY changes

the end of this year who bears the expense.
_ . ^ . . In its executive budget, the
Rate-Rise Proposals Noted commission is authorized to

The third study is a manage- sdcl six specialists to its staff

ment audit of the operations to fill additional positions in its

of the Niagara Mohawk Power division of management Stud-

Corporation in Syracuse. ies. This will also be done at

Dr. Alfred E. Kahn, commIs- no expense to the general tax-

sibn chairman, said in his payer.

monthly report that the Under a policy introduced in

grounds for the Arthur D. Little 1972, the total cost of operating
study of Con Edison were espe- the commission is charged
daily substantial. against the utilities it regulates,

“Our action was prompted by which, in turn, are allowed to

the company's current request recover these costs in their

for increased rates, after four rates. The commission’s budget,

previous increases since 1968. however, is audited and scruti-

and by a request by 43 mem- nized as if it were being met
bers of the Legislature for such out of the state’s general rev-

an audit," the chairman said-'enues.

HOUSE MOVE BEGUN have introduced resolutions in

_ _ ___ Congress to have Dr. Walker’s

TO RESTORE MEDAL medal restored.

She received it from Presi-

Washington, May I- (AP)— dent Andrew Johnson for treat-

Two members of Congress rng Union soldiers in the field

want the Medal of Honor re- and as a prisoner in a Con-
stored to.Dr. Mary Walker, a federate prison. She was the

surgeon who won it in the first woman surgeon in the
Civil War and was the only Army. ®

woman ever to have received Anne Walker. Dr. Walker’s

it great grand niece, told the

The medal, among .912 news conference that in addi-[

awarded in the Civil War. was tion to being a doctor. Dr.

revoked some 53 years ago by Walker' was a lawyer and at I

a board of retired generals, one time ran for the Senate.

Representative Peter A. Peyser. Anne Walker of Washington

Republican of Westchester, told! also said ^at her great grand
|

_ n-ws conference He said that
aunt insisted on wearing daily

a news coherence. He said mat
wbat today wouJd be caned a

Dr. Walker’s medal was re-
suit and designed shirt

yoked because of a change in collars currently used by men.
criteria for awarding it • The medal now is at the

Mr. Peyser and Represents- Oswego, (N.Y.) Historical So-

tive Robert McEwen, Repu- ciety. Dr. Walker lived in Os-

blictm of Upstate New York, wego.

Super seemanshipj

Sailcloth cut to your jib

in d chicshape group.

Navy wedge, wishbone roping.

Natural open-toe pump. Blue denim

ankle tie. Cushion soles.

i":v
„*-i i»).<«a

QUAL1CRAFT SHOE STORES
Master Charge - BankAmericard

Manhattan: 565 FIFTH AVE. bciwMn 4«ih A 47ih & ONE W.34TH ST. Ol 5th A«a.

Brooklyn: 495 FULTON ST. & KINGS PLAZA
COMWACX PLAZA-MAMHASSET*BOOSEVEIT FIELD-SMITH HAVEN MALL-SOUTH SHO*E MAlfSUUUSE MALL •VALLEYSTKEMI
WALT WHITMAN CENTER-CTOSS COUNTY CENHt-lACKSON HEIGHTS. 3«4 82-xf Sl.-JAMAICA, 89^2 liSih St.-WKUET MALI

STATEN ISLAND MALl-BEPGEW MAIL-8RUN5WJOC SQUARE-GARDEN STATE PLAZA • l IVJNGSTONAMU-MENLO PARK-MONMOUTH CBm*
NEWARK, Prud.nlial Mall-WILLOWBROOK CErnEA-WOODBRIDGE CENTER-CONNECT I CUT POST CENTER, Millord- LAFAYETTE PLAZA. Bridgeport

lAT'-T'i ^5Ji 1 I [ y

MotIher's Dav
is May 9tIh

MINK IS SOMETHING SPECIAL . .

.

SHE’LL LOVE YOU FOR IT!

We don’t have to tel! you why she deserves it.

’ You know she does. And, just because you’re so

generous (and we fove mothers), we’ll be generous, too.

Come in this week and save $100 on our unusual natural

mink tail jacket in pale beige/white or buff/white—
it’s youis for just *595

Better yet, come see our fabulous fur collection informally

modeled tomorrow from 11 to 4 on Three. Natural

or dyed mink, fitch, Norwegian blue fox, red fox, nutria,

raccoon, lynx, muskrat and rabbit for every taste:

. and every pocketbook. Sizes are I6V2 to 26%.

? and 38 to 48, prices are from *235 to
*5,000.

p.S. to Mom’s best friends: Why not give her a mink-lined

gift certificate? It’s a great way to let her

know you’re giving her the fur

of her choice for Mother’s Day!

Fur products labeled to show country of origin of imported furs.

LANE BRYANT
FOR MORE FASHION IN LARGER SIZES

NEW YORK, FIFTH AVENUE AT 40th STREET—(212) 889-7600

ITttl&A

O.r.i,
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MOM,ILUVU i

th!s versatile knife and she'll feel she owns an entire set One edge of

the stainless steel blade is scalloped: the other serrated. Polished

wood handle. (33273) $5

SALAD SPINNER

Crisper salads start here. Our
French salad spinner spins greens

v sjj; jj£v drV in seconds.- Bright orange bas-

/"I&ffinnn fcetw ' tfl cfeer Plastic dome to shield

/•‘/fCfirfUu0 Li'j^ V. Mom from the spray. Comes apart

l,mpSQODDSS(®8S>*\ for easy cleaning. ,‘33936) *2ft9D

iLsgislature Is Urged toEnact aLaw Defining Death

nuv.e'ct, u iine iU<uin -»» _ . 50C\*l-a CC'-iirci; --us

including the municipal hospj^.
S|ich u heart-lung ma-

;

New jersev -Supreme Court ^ 0f 8 jj oercoas us<as witiaa the;
systems president Xjst*™jj!chlne, precludes such determi-:^e case of Karan Ar.r.c cou ;.j he ceterained on.sterna p.caiuc.u, **-*-"•“* ichine. precludes sucn aeienni-.the case w itaren
announced a drive to

_

hav
!i^inatfc«.M the Carey proposal jQuin jan .

Legislature enact New xVA-
t 0R ~a physician would. The decision' in t!ie Qu:nia=.

State’s first statutory answer to ounceap5rsondead5ftiwt ;case hskS that Miss Quince’s
the question “what is death.

;Jereon has experienced a total father could hove her respirator'

i
The group's definition recog-l^ j^eve^hle cessation of-removed if her ateatiing phyai-

[nizes tliat death can be P^ib-ain function/' dans and a hospital ethics com-
jnounced on the basis of irre-j

hill endorsed by Mr. i mittee felt there was ‘no rec-

U-ersible cessation of brain nnmmiM** tcmiM *irte<imlirv’»xfcir waitd’

ItJ

versirr l*ps:sh Msaicsi- Cearsr.

‘Snly

CTVER-THE-NECK MAGNIFIER
Handy magnifier lets Mom do
close-up work longer without
tiring her eyes. Perfect for

needlework, sewing, (lobbying
because it leaves hands free.
4" fine optical lens. Clear lucite

teame. Adjustable neck band.

(73490) 56.50

EGG SCISSORS
Snips off the top of a

soft-boiled egg cleanly

k. and easily. Place egg in

\ opening between

\ stainless steel

\ blades. Press
i X white plastic

I handles together,

y I and enjoy tne

&j egg right out

if oh die shell. <

i/ Germany.
[\

I (33340)53.50 ti

L—*** STORK
SCISSORS

A HPffrit2 classic. The sharp
p/nted beak of this traditional

embroidery scissors opens to

perform all sorts cl light-duty

cutting chores for the Mother
who does needlepoint, crewel
work, embroidery or sewing.

3Kf long.

KITCHEN KNIFE
SHARPENING
STEEL
Nothing protects

or sharpens
knives better

than a good
steel. Made in

SolJ/igen

Germany, this

10* steel has a

wood handle you
can really get a

grip on. And a

guard to protect

you from nicks

cr cuts. Extra

large hanging
ring.

(37214) 510

PlCK-fT-UP i

Grips pins, screws, nails,

paper clips quickly and
holds them until ycu pull toe
release ring. Put one in

Mom's sewing room, another
in toe workshop and one in

the office. 4" high.

(93345) 53

SABATIER TOMATO KNIFE
The molybdenum stainless

blade of this knife wilJ slice

Mom’s tomatoes just the way
she likes them. Scalloped
edge cuts without bruising.

Black handle. 5Mf long.

r?—

i

From Franca

rn 135297)54

MARGARINE DISH
Serve margarine with style in

cur pure white porcelain dish.

Holds an 8-ounce container.

Overall width of dish is 6ih'.

(61633) 58

AUTOMATIC I
PLANT \J
WATERER ^
Let 'em drink water . .

.
ycur

plants, that is... automatically.
Put the tube of this clever
device into a container of

water, then insert porous cone
into plant soil. Your plants
will absorb toe water they

need. Cane is 4%' long. Tube,
34'. Set of 3. (98531) 55.50

§
GOLF PEDOMETER
With this pedometer on
her belt, Mom will know X
exactly how many yards she \. •

covers between each shot Aids in de-
selecting toe right club because you V
know how far you are from the green.
Sturdy case. (77275) fll

TABLECLOTH WEIGHTS
For Outdoor Dining

When the breezes blow, hold that tablecloth
down with our decorative tablecloth weights.
Set of 4 in white to use on patio, terrace, porch,
beach. (69418) 54.50

DIRECTORY MAGNIFIER
Now that there's a charge for directory assistance, you can save money
with this magnifier. Designed for telephone directories, stock listings
or any fine print, the 5X lens is 4W long and 114’ wide so Mother (and

'

Father) can focus on an entire name or listing at once. Leaves hands
free. Lens is set in ivory plastic stand. Overall size 5*Sf. (73003) $4
When ordering bvrtrail add 95c ostg. A hndffc for each Kern except $2 farIndoor/Ouldoor Thermometer. Plus area sales tax. We lMnarAnJriK?n

.
i»ib. a imaig. ior wen twm except 52 farjndoor/Outdpor Thermometer. .Plus area sales tax. We honor Amofean

*5f
,

f5t
hBr

V*** Critdlt «rds. Include expiration date. Mall to
Nofiritz, 20 Cooper Square, peot. 76, New York, N.Y, 10X0. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Phone orders: 212-674-8300.

SEND $L90 FOR CATALOG Of OVER 1.200 ITEMS,

In Albany. Assemblyman
j
which would allow for possible; d?ath/

F

'-i

Herbert J. Miller. Democrat of, medical developments. .. The group s statement yes* ?.si

Queens and chairman of ihei Eleven states are reported to, terday said this decision "as- • V
Assembly Health Committee.; have statutory definitions in-;dersccres tte need to protect

said he was awaiting a billjvolving brain death—A task?, s the public” from less than th?
e

.

promised last February by Gov- 1 California. Georgia, Illinois, jbesl Indicators. .Assemblyman

ernor Carey. He said the draft;Kansas. Maryland. Michigan, ‘Miller contended. tna: me Q’-rin- t-:

of the bill was" similar to aiNew Me-vico. Oregon. Tenne?* = — - —

=

measure already endorsed by ! see and Virginia — with 1 *

his 21-member committee. I
others considering legislation.

The Governor’s proposal, Yesterday's statement here

! based on a report by his Heal!h ,bv Dr. John L. S. Holloman Jr.
, ^

^

j AdvLsor\r Council, was that “n:snd George Kalkines, president - /vr ^ 'j

jpprson would be pronounced and general counsel, respective-
’

Jewish ‘Singles’ a New Problem
|

^

After Years of Focus on Family
j

^

-. £'* :r.‘ DcnTJUto-
yes* p.sir 7‘iTiis D. lEsdier of.YesJuTa

60 x 16 x 67" hi-

74 RfJiAre._U3&J
1350 3aJ Aisa, (63 Si.) u$-t

WaslL D.C. 3227 M SI N.W.

i,

"We have no traditions by i singles' bars, the Federation in

which to be guided.” Rabbi Eu-1 1974 formed a Task Force on
gene Sack said. "We’re reallv I Jewish singles, headed by Rabbi

|

at the beginning of dealing with
p|^y^|0|T^

tl
,

tiriiicf.

The problem Rabbi Sack re-j n published a newsletter,

ferred to was that of involving
j

which now has a circulation of
j

unmarried Jews in Jewish com- 2.000. and a manual, by Miss

!

munal life. I
Gottlieb, describing coffee

j

At a conference on the sub-
j

houses, sabbath dinners, discus-*

ject at the Federation oF Jewish
|

sion groups and other singles’

Philanthropies last week, parti-
j

programs that had been ex*

cipants said the number of Jew-
1
plored. It also organized the

isn singles in the New York l conference, held lasr Wednes-l
area had increased in recent 'day at the Federation’s ofrices,

1

years to at least 50,000—some. 100 East 59th Street. The con-

estimated twice that number— ,'ference drew some 60 rabbis
J

as a result of such factors asiand lay directors of Young:
increased divorce and emended !Men's and Women’s Hebrew'

’
j
education. {Associations and community

Synagogues and other insti-.1 centers in the New York area-j

tutions have had little exper-j Rabbi Sack, spiritual leader:

ience in dealing with them, of Congregation Beth Elohim in
[

since Jewish tradition always ! Brooklyn, said he had found:
has focused on the family. :ihat iarge mixers involved;

‘Tn the shteti (Jewish village “ruthless competition" in whicaj
sin Eastern Europe], being an! people came looking for "the

"old maid’ was an unmiiigateijone doJJ” or "the one guy.
1

disaster and a single male What is needed, he said, are
roaming around was a dreadful

' smaller groups whose members
danger 10 the family,” Rabbi. meet regularly and '‘develop

(Sack said. loyalties to each other.”
' Or. as Leslie Gottlieb, another Rabbi Sack said Jew* who
participant, put it: ‘In the- previously attended church
Jewish Establishment you get singles programs were begin
born, bar miizvahed or n.is ning 10 attend those at Beth
mitzvalied. hurry up ind get Elohim. indicating a search tor

t

married and have some Jewish “a Jewish rootage."
!babies. How are [singles] going One speaker' described tije

;

•to plug in? The sisterhood is not success of havurot, informal
{for us.’* communal groups that form to

- .An underlying concern of the share some aspect of Jewish
: conference was chat Jewish

. tradition. Others emphasized
! single people could be. as Rabbi the needs oF what one woman
jShiomo Balter put it. "lost 10

1
called "peripheral Jews who;

1 Judaism by default" : mav only be interested in step-

To confront the problem, and • ping inside a synagogue to

to provide an alternative to meet someone."
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Write forNew32-Page Color Catalog

" l3*1 Marf<sefl Av< flt 43rri . 1S4Z Ave of m» Americas at

« V.t7
a
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* 46
e
W Mth ncar Slh ‘ Grand Can'll Terminal - Penn.
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Terminal . Port Authonty Bus Terminal

5— SrS"r,lMTT0nn M' ‘ Kenned> Alrowt Eastern Alrilnea Terminal
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a™l' F,®,d MaM- City, M.Y. Gross Ingera N.Y.
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W^raQk “al,
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ayn®' N,J- * L,wlnSsfau MflU. Llvlngefw. NJ. *EcIrel«i

Mall, Vcortwc* Town;h

I

d, N.J. . Woodbridge Shopping Center, WogdbridnTownship, NJ- • Lafeyolte Plaza, Biidgepon, Conn Trumbull shnootnn Park
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HAS it RSth Avenue
****** 417Fifth Ave. at Jflih • 44 West 34ih (betw..5lh & 6th Aves.)

762 Lexington Ave. ai 6Qih (opp, Bloommgdale's)
Reyi Faifc : 95-32 63rrf Rd., one Mode off Queens Blvd.

- Manhaaet: A & S Shopping Center
lungsHu*Shopping Center^ WBowdKoofc MriT*Woodbridje Center

BANKAHBaCARO AND MASTER CHARGE HOHORZD

M* SUSddikwyrkmnWiBh,t|B«r_>o«r local H.T.SMtw-Suwom I0.S3«>
WHiTp

b
pt f!krc
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i!)!PI?iis

AVE- • KWGS PLAZA • PORDHAM RD. • FLUSHING • PARAMUS * MENLO fWHITE PLAINS • MILFORD, CONN. • VALLEY STREAM • ROOSEVELT FIELD • QUEENS BLVD. EATONTt
i-exington Avenue open to 9:00 p.m. AW other stores to 9:30 p.m. Monday thru Saturday. No tp&ff or phone or

- - ‘Cm .w ... • T
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Carpet Concerns Agree to Bar

Unfair and Deceptive Practices

The Federal Trade Commis- sometimes the name of the car

sion has announced .its accep-

tance of a consent agreement

iwiih the Kaufman Carpet Com-
pany and two carpet inspection

concerns in which all three are

from using certain

pet manufacturer is not even

(apparent.

Richard Givens, director of

the New York regional office of

thp F.T.C., which handled the

case, said the commission hadpiu«.vmMiE -
icase said tne commission nau

unfair and deceptive practices, i

dedded not to require Kaufman
The complaint that led to the

t k such disclosures about
i I lint Vauf- .... _ M.

agreement charged tJiat Kauf-

man had. among other thinas,

!
delivered carpeting that was

not "first grade, as it had
promised its customers; that it

had failed to clearly disclose

limitations on its guarantee,

and that it had altered reports

carpet quality because the com-
pany's '-competitors would not

be subject to any such require-
" ii. „„ ‘ "narliansmenL" He sard' that “perhaps

there should be some broad af-

firmative disclosure require-

ment for the industry as a,

<u>u »>ai •. »«« — .-r;--
i whole" and that he would hke

(

done by the inspection services i

t0 hear fr0IT1 the public and the

:

when those reports were unfa *iindustrv on that question.reports
vorable.

The inspection services, the

Durolone Company of Yonkers

and the A & M Carpet Service

of East Rockaway, L. I., were
charged with having performed

inspections that were not im-

i partial or accurate because

they had altered them to the

satisfaction of Kaufman or had

allowed Kaufman to dictate

their contents. These compa-
nies performed inspections

when Kaufman’s customers

complained about defects m
their carpets.

No Guilt Admitted

Under the terms of the con-

sent agreement, none of the

three companies admitted any
guilt. Kaufman was prohibited

from misrepresenting its gua-

rantees or the grade or quality

of its carpeting and from in-

fluencing the contents of test

reports-

However, the company was
not required to institute any

kind of labeling system that

would inform customers about

the grade or quality of carpet-

ing. Carpet labels frequently

tell customers very little about

the construction of the carpets;

industry on that question.

The consent agreement for-

bids the two inspection services

from changing or altering their

reports to please Kaufman.

Comments on the agreement

may be sent to the commission

through June 23. and the com-

mission may withdraw its ac-

ceptance of it after further con-

sioe ration.

Minority Workers Goan

In Higher U.S. Jobs

WASHINGTON, May 1

(UPI)—Although the overall

number of nonwhites in the

Federal work force is de-

creasing. the number of mi-

nority workers employed in

higher grade Government
jobs is rising, according to a

study by the Civil Sen-ice

Commission.

The report, covering job

changes from May 1974 to

May 1975. also showed more

minority workers in so-called

"white collar" pay plans

within the Government and

fewer minority workers in

jobs at Lhe lowest grades.

Let your
love grow

on Mother's Day,

lv
4

with a free gift for her
from Ohrbach*s!

houseplant;

brightly ba<i m ong....,

beauty samples, yours free

JSKpts ' withai, ...
,

. . ... with any 6.50 purchase from

our exciting coilection of

^women’s fragrances!
‘(limit, onty one plant to a customer).

Cosmetics. Street Floor, N.Y. & at the Ohrbach's near you.

Clovis Ruffin wraps up

a trio of gift ideas

for Mom’s special day,

May 9th. This bright

white caftan lounges

at summer parties or in

the company of a good
book. Ties in a rainbow

of color at the shoulder

and sleeves. Banded
side slits give a peek

at suntanned legs.

One size. 28.00.

Designer Lingerie,

second floor,

Fifth Avenue,

(212) MU9-7000
and branches.

|/p%§r
Make this May 9th her

best Mother’s Day ever!

Vn .,1, a n,; Tub. Wed Fri 10 'tit 6:45; Sat' 10 til 6. QUEENS CENTER: Queens Bl*d.

it at Otirbach's! NEW,YORK: Mon.-Sat. 10 tit 9:30. PARAMUS. N.J, Bergen Man. Mon.-Sat. 10 til 9:30.

>/ '
:

, • t

FLATTERS
,::W

Our long T-shirt

gown with scoop

neck and cap>/
sleeves. / £

In bright white ^
with vari-color

contrasting trim

at neckline

and armholes.

All three gowns
in soft polyester

and cotton knit.
|

P,s,m,l. 240Q. U
Designer Lingerie, V

second floor, \

Fifth Avenue, V

(212) MU9-7000 p N
and branches. )

*

'

Make this May 9th her

best Mother’s Day ever!

TO
ATEE

Clovis Ruffin tailors

this long t-shirt

gown with open
placket front, dainty

cap sleeves, a tiny

classic collar, in white

knit with an accent

of contrast trim.

. P-s.m.l. 28.00 .

Designer Lingerie/

second floor,

Fifth Avenue,

(212) MU9-7000
and branches.

Make this May 9th her

best Mother’s Day ever! 1

8

I
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S’BLOCK CHINA

| WHITE PORCELAIN

(fEN-TO-TABLE

? SEBMPIECES
Bright red, blue & yellow anemonies

on white. j

inJU aarr * 1

Modification Urged in DisclosureOrdeT;

1 "Either you h.ve disclosure^ ouce be 1*
spieu]te».NwT«rt-nB« Fishbein,^ n? ioeU2, Board and the}

ALBANY, May serves on ar^s oiTSve dis-

700 vacancies on state boaMs aiwy
“H*'S*e* a consolidation of thai

«- -»**« * basic decision 1Questions sires, but there ta.

rey is under increasing P“*™L have it it’s bound to be in- .been no agreementfjiS *h2 :

people to take state jobs.
|questionnaire that the Cover- Gpvttao-

j-JJJ
The requirements are «n-ws 0fflce requires everyone ntane no P“bJca>mm«

tained in the year-old Erecuto-eJbeing considered for appoint- &fnci..Le po^
^LT vTn ,n Jrt which Mr. ment to complete. This ques- but otsers of «

comment on the;

sd bv the order.'

Catch prevailing Inezes and give you a li

Steep you in the -Roofing influence of eupp

kidskm cut-outs, -Tickle your fancy with

rough-hewn rope radge- Urtrefight you in t

unabashed freedoneof air bare-back sniff wi

hoW-ta stitching/;

1%-QUART RD. OPEN

BAKING DISH /
Mfr/sSugg. *-

Price 8.50 Sale -

.n

425

2U-QUART OVAL

COVERED CASSEROLE
Mfr.’s Sugg.

Pries SI8 Ssle U
3’4-QUART RD. OR OVAL

COVERED CASSEROLE ' 1 Q75
Sale 10

JUMBOWOOD SALADBOWL

ON TRIPOD STAND
30" high x 1 5" diameter bowl. ^OQQ
Including serving fork & spoon. I

Comp, Value $46 Sale

jbrtunoff •1ST. FLOOR

The

Gallic I

' NYLON SOFT-SIDED LUGGAGE

WITH GUCCI-LOOK STRIPE
Heavy nylon, lightweight flexible

steel frame, brass zippers. In black,

tan or navy. Sale

' SHOULDER TOTE /X*'*'
Reg. 44.49

.
21" CARRY-ON 0079

• Reg.5t.99 OO
”> 24" PULLMAN A199

Reg. 64.49

8 27" PULLMAN 4Q79
p Reg. 76.49 ac7

1$ 30" OVERSEAS CE29
PULLMAN Reg. 84.99... JJ

DELUXE GARMENT 7739
CARRIER Reg. 118.99 * *

SUIT OR
DRESS BAG OQ39
Reg. 48.99 wt/ ea.

SPECIAL! FOLDING

, LUGGAGE CARRIER

ON WHEELS egg /
Reg. 11.99 Sale.U I

disclosure/two categories of
considSably moree^ -n*.P™£

state employees those earning ^ .the . disclosure “JJ
$30,000 a year or more, andi^^njent the appointee mus».dsb -p we

those holding "policy-raakinglfne with the Public Disclosure, ^es or .ue-

positions,” even if non-salaried.! I

It is among this second group

that implacable resistance to W a£)qQ m
j

the order has developed Judith I
]

Hope. Governor Carey’s ap- SPlfr^Vr ^ % !

pointments officer, said m an ^
interview that "dozens and

dozens" of such people had re-

fused to accept such once

sought-after positions on the

boards of visitors that oversee 1119

state institutions. Bfllltr 1

'Teople find it very difficult Odillb I

to understand why they have

to disclose this information to

take a nonpaying job." Mrs.:

Hope said. "We have to make:

a value judgment on whether!

the order is doing more harm;

than good.”
, j

She said that there were

usually 500 vacancies at any]

given time, and attributed mostj ^
of the additional 200 to the exe y.

cutive order. *

The seven-member Board of

Public Disclosure, set up to ad-

minister the executive order,

will take up the probem of the;

order’s acting as a deterrent at}

its regular meeting next month.

.

Mario M. Cuomo, the Secretary.

of State and one of the board’sj B B
|

members, said the group might: S B B

.

recommend to Governor Carey,

that the order, "not be made} WALNUTCHAIR U
\

fully applicable’ m the case o«
;

i|wMa«wn| 1 ATS25

some unsalaried jobs. MnaBngm SM M .

The key, Mr. Cuomo said, is »R|Pri|r|KPn mjmpHpr
in deciding "which are policy- 1 — wiuwt l

m^tag position, ud which
- B£S9 '

n
°Th« Public X>»clo,U« »* * ’

!

is unlikely to exempt an^ large
j wooobridge, h-i.—

W

seAnsaaCsrie'.-iici; 638-7763 •

group of state employees,}
>\j; mail orders fo Paramvs address

whether salaried or not.

Krce-Hs>4 Cea*.
mmm CTP-Ltf Pi: *rf ! £»«•«

*:» a,3'
p

er- :e n Tes,

.

HwMaw^ur: Xw SHU SftSM

3umiHire

MATCHING
WALNUT CHAIR

ATS25

I PARAHUS, H.J—4F4 R«Ce-17-'(3Si) 265-4CC4

SCARSOAUE, N.Y.—«55 Cental Ajeftje.fS^l < 23-tlSO

1 FLUSHING, N.Y.—166-10 Union Ta*n: ««/i2lS) -ISA-TSoS

WAYNE, NJ.—W.:!0*b'«k Ms?/.'I7Vj 755-1653

WOOOBRIDGE, NJ.

—

yJ^Tzrz^ Cert* ’liC’1 63t»-7763

All mail orders to Paramus address

we i

Muter CXa rEB. 1

BattUnencafli •

Camel br white
caff. N/ 7-10; M,
514-107^,6-9.

Write for New Spring Catalog.

V» shoe salons

“where you see more marvelous Naturalizers

in one jewd-llke salon"

437 Fifth Avenue at 39th
also at Salfay Fifth Avenue, 44 west 34th St (Bet cm a 6th Avsa.)

BAWAMERtCARD AND MASTER CHARGE HONORED

Order bynuU orphene (212)725-sm Ext. 46. Add SIJS ddhrery.

3% N.Y.C sale t» or loul sain Ux. Add S2 for sizes over-IB.
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iJVTC GROUP URGESj

4vings for city!
i

r
dget Unit Caffs for Cuts!

3 Meet Charter Changes
j

-,
Vlth deadJioes approchin*

“
. city fiscal changes man-

1

ed by the new Chaner. the
- zens Budget Commission)

urged savings to stretch I

cily's limned funds avail-
? far a start-up.

'd functions duplicating new
i rter tasks should be"

even if some con-
ity of service is lost.” the
; research group said,

proposed transferring SI.

5

“** on from the Office' o?
Jmorhood Services to pro-
new staffing for commu-
districts. Local boards are
osed to name district man-
s as of July ].

ie commission also pro-

. i shifting at least 5233.000
j

the City Council services
‘ tu to the newly required
.lative Office of Budget Re-
. which is to help both

-— fauncil and Board of Esti-
" Capital budget timetables^ next Sept. 15, and ex-
i budget preparation by
15.

may not be feasible to
.w Jy with the ‘letter* of the

'er 'n terms of Implement-
\U fiscal reforms on time.”
immission said in a report
1 by its chairman. William
ichard.

lis does not. however, ab-

_____
the city from its responsi-
to comply with the ‘spirit’

Charter.”

Compliance Stressed

l npliance in spirit the civic

said, is especially impor-
\ yin enhancing community
* :t participation in prepar-

\
e 1977-78 budgets. While
immunity districts will

\ art until after Jan. 1, it

'.that present predecessor
unity planning boards be

”
i role.

revised Charter was ap-
by the voters last No-

K
to take effect formally

1 . 1. But the commission
said a number of its

d changes were already
ieydoped under eraer-

.Bte and Federal iegisbi-

.ifiiie .city fiscal crisis:

g^^ipstance, a new account-
gga»stem is required by

,
a

‘

: %z&fmden} agreement to be
ajMtoa'hy July, 1, 1977. But
«^^Smmission said the Char-
jgffiife-ther required that the
jPSPovide for “geographically

c wm- accounting.

? $g§j? Charter requires dimin-
JffiS expense budget -items

|||| ie capital budget:at^ld -

“ *3? a yea r. But the commis*

THE NEW YORK TIMES . SUNDAY,. MAY 2. 1976

•ted that the emergent;
ion recognized the diffi-

,*f this task and might
stretchout to mid-1991.

ardless of the reputed
m cost savings these
revisions may bring,

• city afford to imple-

e changes over the next
more crisis years?” the

;ion report asked.

sts Called Too Low

:ed that the Charter Re-
ommission had estimat-

total one-time transi-

jsts between $8 and 512
and suggested tbat this

reaiistic—too low.”
most recent account,

nmission report said,

Kenneth Axelson, dep-

yor far finance, puts

of installing the new
ng system alone at $16
over the next two

0 develop a manage*
fffcfeport on productivity

sliSfonnance of the city*®

4s. The report said a
4orms subcommittee of

garter Implementation
'

see. set up by Mayor

_ Vith Council President

S^i-pwyer as chairman, -is

to develop standards
ats.

oblem of drawing new
\ty service district

3 report said, 3s being
on by the agencies in-

duct as the Police, Sani-

ind Park Departments,
1City Planning Commis-
j‘s O’Dwyer committee.
i is monitoring the work
L attempting to resolve

las they arise.”

y 'Justice
9
Brings

ifall of a Judge

I

!
|;. MGFIELDr HI., May 1

;

1 *
• -An Illinois Judge who

citizen's arrest, then
. '! midnight court” and,

k
\\ 20 minutes, sentenced

,
isted man to 80 days

..
’ vas removed from the

/. jr official misconduct

, i Illinois Courts Corn-
s' said that Judge Wil-

xnderwater, 41 years

the Kane County
' te Circuit Court,

- gqilty to the charges

waring Monday. A
•-laji said the corntms-

r
. ' de its ruling Tuesday

‘.-A6 the announcement

ffSajinesday.

: ^ Vanderwhter told the

panel that he went

Aurora apartment.

.t»di which he owned an

K % last OcL 16 because

g§j:urbance. Once there,-

|£g!|L, he arrested Hor
iffigSja former tenant,- and

at gunpoint until

fifpjce arrived.

|§Jje Aurora police sta-

judge permaded the

charge Mr. Lopez
> He attained a

dea and. sentenced,Mr.

o 50 days in jaA

.<T

SA
l

Etherea's glaze-blush collection (54.00 value) just 7.00

with any Etherea or Norell purchase of 6.00 or more. Out of. our stunning collector's box covered in navy-and-white fabric:

f. Maximum Moisturizer. 2. Transparent Color Glaze (Copper). 3. Color Blush Creme (Wine).

4. Moisturizing Eyeshadow Powder (Orchid Crystal). ‘5., Coloring Gloss’ for Lips (Rougepof).

Plus a Norell Perfume Spray, 4 oz. All Etherea preparations are fragrance free, ingredient

labelled and ccrry the Etherea Full Warranty. They are filled and packaged in Etherea's

continually monitored and controlled "White Room". Remember, Mother's Day is May 9th.

This week, makeup artist Scot Kale will plan o look for you. Street Floor, Lord & Taylor,

:
Fifth Avenue at 39th Street, Call Wl 7-3300 (24 hours a day). The bonus dt afl Lord & Taylor stores
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Report Urges Curbs on ‘Profit Abuses’ in Nonprofit Health Care

- Two Cnfumhia rfnivAnsftv siv cu,ar Ine meaitai specia-JMSWaSaK-te-ts
cular the way medical specia-jbetween an uistitutioa in which; the essence" *[

«nd
so-called

health
tutions

ing

sarify frauds.

Such abuses,

said in a stud

off schemes
actions, unconscionable profits

generated from conversion of tar above $26,000 to $46,000 i

real estate properties to not- for those on salaries and S2*>.~

for-profit ownership or nan-
1

°0n or less for those paid by.

agement. and allocation of fees, f«s.

salaries and fringe benefits vas- Dr. Etzioni and Miss Doty de

tly in excess of those consi- dared that “as i°n ? 35 the in'

dered reasonable and customs- • come of the staff rises as more

ry.” (
services are rendered," over-

The 33-page studv way writ-. utilization may result, causing

ten bv Dr. Anita i Etzioni. unnecessary financial burdens;

professor of sociolog'-', and : to patients and taxpayers, and

Pamela Doev. a graduate stu-' needless health risks.
|

dent It is beis? published a? But they also said that in
j

a "position pa^vr" by t'r.s Cen- nonprofit health maintenance
ter for Policv Research, -4To organization? physicians might:

Riverside Drive ?n independent receive a percentage of net sur-j

organization directed by Dr. pius in addition to salaries and]

Etzioni. that this might "reward them.

Nursing-home s-'antialr. the
.
for withholding services."

authors said, have icd s^.me cr;- They recommended that laws;

tic5 to attribute ah,j«e< to prn- or. nonprofit corporations be:

prietary—or pmfif-maKins—in- revised "to explicitly exclude

solutions. While 77 percent r.f ary form of compensation r-f

f )

\r t

u'

the nation's r.ursir.j rvmee are the staff other than salarv or
proprietary. they sail, only 13 fee-for-sericc.

-
' For this 'pur-

percent or hospitals and -;n pose, they said, a staff should
even smaller proportion n‘ he deemed to include physi-

schnois are owned and open'y cianf ?.nd others using a hospi-

rurr for profit
'

"rcguljr/y and connnuous-
Tn the pa si. the authors ?aid. ly."

nonprofit >:orr*oranor.s have Tne authors reported "a
been a Iloved “a I?re? mra.sure gro-.virs trend" for doctors, ad-
of self-n?2u]ation" m view o:

their charitable support. Vov.
thev said, goverv-rjerr f-/ni c

and Insurance pr-gr^m? ha’O
surpassed the phiisnihro?:*:
share.

The studv criticized in na r ti-

:nini«trstirs and trustees to set

ua profit-making corporations.
pro-.' -dins physician, labora-
.'T; . food, laundr.-

, pharmacy
ird other < i-rvice*.*
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THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, MAY 2. 1976

Times Test Finds College Freshmen Limited in Knowledge of American History

American History Test
Following are thefirst24 questions. Answers appearon followingpage.

I. English colonization differed from Spanish and French colonization in that the English

(A)wre the first to understand and act upon the economic potential of New
' Wand colonies (B) came to die New World mainly as settlers rather than

soMtera, missionaries; and trappers (Q controlled vaster lands and lamerpopnsooas <D) established better relations with the Indians and blacks

*' COaCrihuCed to the dCTelopmenc of religious toleration in the

<A) Hie stand of Roger Williams in defense of liberty of conscience (B) The
FUritan guarantee of religious freedom to sealers in the Massachusetts Bav
colony <Q The common interest of each of the numerous sects In preventinjr“icude of reUstaus

*• JttSSS^SSSa secd“° 01 ,he OKllra,ion °£ "’dep'Rden“ appeais 10 *hirt

CA> Governments founded in popular consent (B) Strict majoritartan rule
(C) The right of all men to protection of their property (D) The right of
all citizens to vote

4> The federal Constitution explicitly authorized the

(A) creation of presidential Dominating conventions >(B) power of federal
courts to declare acts of Congress unconstitutional <C> creation of the
cabinet (D) power of Congress to regulate interstate commerce

5. The BUI of Righto explicitly provides for all of the following EXCEPT
|A) freedom of speech and of the press (B) freedom of enterprise
(Qi freedom of assembly aid of petition (D) the" right of trial by jury

6. The aim of the Monroe Doctrine, as it was proclaimed in 1&23. was to

(A) prevent the outbreak of democratic revolutions in Latin America IB)

guarantee preferential trading rights to the United States fn Of'" America
(C) 1 secure a territorial outlet for American slavery in Latin America. (D)

ensure chat the United States rather than Europe would be the dominant
power in the Western hemisphere

7. All of the following characterized the Jacksonian Democrats EXCEPT
(A> hostility toward the institution of slavery (B) support for freedom of

economic opportunity (C) opposition to special privilege and large business

corporations (D) opposition to internal improvements at federal expense

Questions 8*11 refer to die shaded areas shown on the maps below.

TOntTOBUL GBOWTH OF THE UNITED SUTES

'.

, ^ A
1818 A

fTHElSl
UNITED'
STATES.
W83 /

' v 1898 '
. , C

• _ R. jWtfch areas did the United States acquire by purchase?

(A> m <Q <®> ;

;'V
r

;
'

Vf- .9. Which areas did the United Stales acquire by annexation ?

t
:

. m m <d>

W®** ««as did the United States acquire by war or the threat of seizure?
*

<a> <b> to - m '

'

Which areas dkltiiie United States acquire by negotiated settlement of boundary disputes ?

(A) <B> (OP)
i/^2. hi the politics of die decade before the Civil War, the issue of slavery focused on whether
k?

' (A) radal eqnality should lie the foremost national' priority
.
(B) slavery

;

"
should bepermitredioexist in the territories- (C) slavery should be elim-

fjjfr inaied where it already existed In the states <D) the foreignslave trade

sbouldT* reopened
' " " ‘ -r v

,

' '

J|£l3. Republican policies toward the South during the post-Civil War Reconstruction era can

be described most accurately as

(A) aiming consistently to protect the interests 0f postwar Big business at

the expense of the newly freed slaves (B) leading to unparalleled corruption

amoog the entrenched carpetbaggergovernors and their allies in the black

dominated tegisiantres of the defeated states <Q. teadii^pto significant but

only partially implemented constitutional changes on the state level In the

|plt& South and also or the national level p) leading to^an effective program of

lend redistribution that gave to large numbers ofnewlyfreed slaves "fbrty

,
acres and a mute”

jS&rjSlQBgfijgg 14-16 refer to the following business leaders.

(A) John D. Rockefeller

.(B) Andrew Carnegie

(C) ]. Pierpont Morgan
(D) Henry Ford

Whidibusiness leader^d^Jted the trust as a device for large-scale industrial organization ?

iZ- (A) <cr m
^ ;.5 . Which business leader mobilized the power of the banks to curb industrial competition

. . -add. tofaclUtdre tarparafejmengere and reorganizations?

<A) <B> (O fl»

Which business ks^rpio&rered the mass* production assembly line?

P P) -4Q. . P)..‘.

^^^^M'-'^v.'^juestiona 17-20refer to the following groups.

u&tsmrf

i j- —
- r

fS3.&gr?
\rf-Li; ’

.
--

;^V (AJ Northern aiul We6tero^Ewop<tan8 (e.g.. Germans and Irish) (B) Southern

and Eastern Europeans (e.g., Italians and Russians)' (C) African slaves

v
r p) Mextearm v'".

pp7.. For whichgroup were- the peak years of entry into -the United States 1700-1800 ?

% <*> P) (O .
CD)

-i - Sr Fob: whichgroup wereldie peak years of entry into the United States 1840-1880 ?

;
<c> py .V;

Forwbich groq>were the peakyearSLQf attry into the United States 1885-1915 ?

L>- :(A) - P) (Q P) '

.

.

Far irfiicb group ware fife peafc.years o£ entry into -the Utpied States 1910*1930 ?

<B)- (O- ;(D»'. .-"i;

-
;vfkThed^^r of tte Versailles Tieaty 'itttiw Senate’after tbe First WorldWar was due tothe

% ‘7 - (D growing coimcrfon in ibe United-States tbap the Kellogg-Briand Pact ' •

outlawing war posed a ’better alternative -for the fomre condncr of foreign
1

affaire! (B) widespread view in the United States that proposed neutrality

s' legislation to pro&ibir citizens from-traveling on belligerent ships except
y at their own risk would suffice to keep the United States out of fetore European

u wars (Q inabDity of President Wilson and hia political opponents to readra

y] ctwnpromise on the iSjSue of Onired Srares partieijation in die collective security

V- arrangements of the League of Nations .p) widespread view in the United States

that the League of Nations had been taintediqr its admission of the Soviet Union

to membership ••• \ ,

;2.Which oftbe fblZowlag best describes the domesticchangesbroq^rabout by eiieNewltea]?

(AVThe enactment of xnumber of tew economic regulatioos, joined with new

relief and welfare measures (B) A vast increase In ffwetnnwual ownership

of business (CV A major redistribution of income and wealth in fxworof the

poorest segment of the population p) The restoration of a free market as a

result of effective antitrust action -

3. In the years immediately after the Second Work) War, ebe United States assumed

(A) the dominant rote in an alliance of Western nations for the purpose of

containing Soviet power. (B) to’crwlltianal policy of nbainvolvement in

world affairs (O the burden of arming friendly democratic? natioos with

atomic weapons (D) the leadership"of Third World countries seeking

independence from their colonial rulers

4. Before the Supreme Court's decision in 1954 that .racial segregation in thepufaiic schools

was unconstitutusoai, rfte.Couri rad

(A) refused to consider cases about racial segregation -(B) justified racial

segregation in public facilities by tne -separate-but-equaT dottrine (Q been

prevented from considering cases about rariflla^re^OTby

fillbuBterete (ingress P) «quiirfde»e^^tit»rfiw^^l^^™
«U defiberate ^jeed,” but stopped short•«* aidwing President to enforce

the decision

'f'

4
?

if.i elf

M^

..v jy*
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Phil Jackson

The New York Knicfes

Betty Friedan
Feminist leader

David B. Truman
Mount Holyoke College

Kenneth A. Gibson
Mayor of Newark

Justice Potter Stewart

U.S. Supreme Court

20 Leading CitizensA verage 81% in Times History Test
|

the other prominent Americans
who took tbe test were:
Edward Aibee. the playwright.
Representative John Brademas.

Democrat of Indiana.
Charles D. Breftel, Chief Judge of
New York State.

Betty Friedan. tha feminist leader.

Mayor Keuneth A. Gibson of New-
ark.

Dr. Robert A. Good, president of

the Sloan-Kettering Institute for

Cancer Research.
Morton Gould, the composer-con-

ductor.
Gov. Ella T. Grasso of Connecti-

cut.

THE NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY, APRIL 4, 1943.

AMERICAN HISTORY TEST BY 7,000 STUDENTS IN 36 COLLEGES
QUESTION COEXECT ANSWER Ne. Eight % Eight

1. Name the thirteen original State*. . New Hampshire. Miwadnmtt*. Rhode
York. New Jersey. Ftnujlvuia, Maryleod.
North CtraUaa. South Carolina. Georgia. .

.

ait. New
Virginia,

2- Os what principal body ot water
are the following; cities located:

a Cleveland 4 Lake Erie 1,405

(
b St. Louis ...: b IQariHippt . : 2058

1 e Chtdzmaii e Ohio i«i

d Portland, Ore. d Columbia i im
** Memphia - • Mtarisippi 1441
f Milwaukee t Lake Michigan 1411

The Students in 1943 vs. the Students Now

A panel of 20 prominent! The notables got an average i standing that the individual the other prominent Americans Adm. Jdines L. Holloway, chief or

Americans in fields from major 0f 19.5 questions correct for a scores would not be reported who took the test were:
Ph?i

av
jiPi2£n

'

“oP'the New vir !
league baseball to politics scored , 'if nf R 1 nerremThe L. without permission. Eaward Aibee. the playwright.

ot “* New ,ak

almost 50 percent higher than *
.

p
. . Two of the questions that the Re^e_!®°^^

JV
ri

e
f

Brademas. Dr Joh;i H Knowles, president. ->r

college freshmen did on the 24 |
e8* students, on the other prominent Americans missed qSs d Brahe? Otiief Jud«e of lhe Rockefriler Foundation,

basic questions in the New hand, averaged only 13.5 cor- most often—those dealing with n£“yotR sraS'.
0 '

York Times American histoiy rect answers, or 56 percent on Reconstruction and religious Betty Friedan. tha feminist leader,
rohn ‘ E Rvor nresident af ' th*

survey. the topics that historians say toleration—were also ones on Ma^ Keuneth A Gibson of New- ^^3] tducation Associalion.

One of them. David B. Tru- are basic to an understanding which students had consider- nr Rt*ert a. Good oresident of Tom-
SeaV*r of Ih* New York Mm.

man, the Columbia University of the nation’s past, able trouble. In both cases, the Sloan-Ketteriog institute for Jn
ff^fLrf

P
«?£tes lioreme cour'

political science professor who The panel of 20, selected by however, the celebrities as a Cancer Research.
Riuhard iT' Thomburch Assisiant

is president of Mount Holyoke The Times as representative group did better than the stu-
^
r^>r

Gould* “e composer-con-
Attoniey General m ' charge or

CoHege in Massachusetts, got leaders in a variety of fields, dents. r t nr mnnecri. the Criminal Division of the De-

all 24 correct. (took the test with the under- In addition to Dr. Truman, ait CKus^lT'vince^president of flip

Association of the Bar of Uir.

1
—1 ... -i—— ^^ City of New York,

j

I* — 1 — 11 —1— 1
1 — — • » . Winsor H. Watson, executive vice

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, APRIL 4, 1943.
prerideut of the American Slock

AMERICAN HISTORY TEST BY 7,000 STUDENTS IN 36 COLLEGES
c'«

Lh sr

y™0” comet asbwbl %•** tr:-torV Tetif-
L Name the thirteen original State* . New Himpatera. Mkaadnmtte. Rhode ItiandL CoanecricBt. New

llIolUI 4 -L vOL
York. New Jersey, Fesmsytvude, VeryUmd. Delnrara. VkgtnU. TT - —. • •
North Cuollai, Sooth Cerolina.Georgi» 445 • J4p/j |Jn PflTlS

Z- Os what principal body water y « .a 7^
are the following dries located: IjT KXSITI
a Cleveland a Lake Erie l.«5 21

j
b St. Louis ...: bMbtiasippt.: 205S 29
c Ctodnsati e Ohio i «i 22 In 1943, The New York Times

I d Portland, Ore. d Columbia 24)52 15
1

tested 7,000 coUege freshmen

T ^ft®**1* - * - 1441 !• and reported in a Pulitzer-prize
r Mllwaukse f lake Mcfaipa «... 13U

^
!> winning article that the survey

m1 n - • , A . A 1 ^ m -a y ignorance of even the most ele-

The Students in 1943 vs. the Students Now s
m
tSsto^-

cts of UmKd

I By JONATHAN FRIENDLY tbe War cf 1812 aod for James K. Polk in the Mexican The test giveo this year by

- „ , . „ . _ • War; 16 percent for William McKinley in the Spanish- The Times had its origins in
College freshmen know as much American history

American War that examination, but its con-
overall as dio- their counterparts 33 y^rs ago. although ^ Qne itera ^ students outecored cePf and execution are based
the content of what they biow has gifted somewhat ^ ^ 10'^rcent of ^ forraer placing on substantial advances both in

1

An analysis suggests that if the students who took a
. ^ ^ of Homestead Act OS6'»i Civil

askinS test questions and in

New York Tunes American histoiy test in 1943 had
! the 5KSS ftMn (IW) «! conducting nationwide surveys.

i
9
n
6
tw .^M^mPnWd°iH d^ the inauguration of Theodore Roosevelt (1901). Only 3.5 Th

fH
194

? ,

teSt
fif

deLe,0Pcdno better than the current freshmen did.
percent of the present students got all four in order. by the late Allan Nevrns.

The results of the two tests cannot be compared But today’s students outscored their predecessors. 7.3
professor of American Historv

directly, because much of the data from the first is no percent to 6 percent, on the other chronology item, which 5
t
„J;

0
1

‘1,inb,
1? _Umvers1^- Md

longer available, and it is impossible to say how that involved the Nullification Act (1832), the Mexican War Mugn Russell rraser, a journal-

sample of students at 36 campuses compared to all (1S46)t ^ compromise of 1850 (dealing with slavery).
freshmen then. The nature of student bodies has changed and the Dred Scott decision (1857)

jpaigning for a major increase

in the last three decades, first under pressure from Some of the new questions touched on themes from
returning World War H veterans, later with the prolifera- the earlier examination, but strict comparisons are risky JSSSr »r!fr55

j

tion of community colleges and such practices as open because the new test required students to recognize i hv Beniamin then ^dura-
I

admissions. answers in multiple-choice format, while the earlier test tion editor of The Times pro-
The new test, however, repeated three items from required students to recall answers, to fill in the blanks

! yoked nationwide debat-
the 1943 tesL The students were tasked to wnte down- Forty-four percent of the students in 1943 were able

|
amon« historians, edueaxors

the names of the Presidents during five wars and to to name two of the powers lhe Constitution specifically and politicians and led to an
- arrange two sets of four events in chronological order. grants to Congress; 26 percent of today’s freshmen increase in the required Ameri-

Tbe ability to identify Lincoln as the Civil War recognized the regulation of interstate commerce as lean history courses in high
President has increased, with 82 percent of the current being one of those powers.

! school.

freshmen correct on the item, compared with 75 percent And, on a topic that illustrated a basic difference in
j

The new test was prepared
in 1943. On the other hand, 70 percent of students in the kind of knowledge tbe two tests tried to measure. by a panel of four historians-r

1943 knew Wilson was President during World War I, 35 percent of the current students correctly identified Bernard Bailyn. the Winthrop
compared with 49 percent now. the aim of lie Open Door policy; in 1943, just 15 percent Professor of History at Har-

Both groups had almost identical scores on the three of the students knew that the title of the policy was vard; William E. Leuchtenburg
:

other war Presidents—13 percent for James Madison in Open Door. DeWitt Clinton Professor of
. — History at Columbia; Benjamin

A Quarles, professor of history

TestFindsKnowledge ofAmerican HistoryLimitedlin^S£Fd'1S
Professor of History at Yale’.

j
• J

' ______
jj5t 0f Topics Picked

Continued From Page 1 P^y 7.5, or 42 percent on the common interest of numerous rights of the Federal Govern- Th _ apr_
p

,

|more detailed group. sects 01 preventing any one of ment—or the limitations of the in(r in
P
T,“^ . ,?!!

c
n>

v t *u- „„ The highest score—92 ner- them ^TOm becoming dominant Federal Government- I think A. 't*
™

* re cent—came on I Dr. Bailyn called this
.
re- that’s a hopeful sign. They JB?^*^325^1^5

r^nn!
d
t^‘ ftthpr maiftr find

which ^ents were asked to sP°n“ a^0,u,^ shocking" know the nghts of the individ-
Wstoro I^the^rol-Among the other major find-

;dentify Henrv Ford as the busi- ^ declared, "I don’t know uaL” will m ifLJJz, =
11845 leader who pioneered the how to explain it"

n— e r?u,ts Produced “n-K7ein,ahistorianwiththeEdu-
mass-production assembly lint Dr. Qum-les suggested that fiicong data about students1 "

Testfn- ^enice^^hLStonans *** The lowest—16 percent—came perhaps MthePuntan has tem- sense of chronology. On the one pJSon N i* worked wil^ the most recent topic when a be
f
ter than he band, they did fairly well in gJnSLes and outeide Snsit-9Freshmen do not know as students were asked about hay? m a non-Bicenten- descnbmg the waves of immi-

ture the^? ionS1l7tomuch about Amencan history parallels between the Korean mal year gration. On the other hand, 7h»V «p1P
5f,r S;J«' or their high school and Vietnamese Wars. A third of the high school only 19 percent were able to

teachnra think they should. *tanAJ*r!Z,ZSZ a bistory educators said, how- put the Federal policy of “as-
submitted to the panelists for

And they do substantially
cStitutes a Eood score

ever
> 0,84 **“/ wouJd not ex- similating” Indians into white

worse than a group of well- a
g=• pect a graduate to get this society in its proper time pe- The final 42 questions were

known Americans who took Question nor a subsequent one nod. Jess than helf were able phrased in multiple-choice form

part of the test on Reconstruction. This sug- to nick out monopolies as a zna- —unlike the 19t3 examination.

By JONATHAN FRIENDLY

College freshmen know as much American history

overall as did their counterparts 33 years ago, although

the content of what they know has shifted somewhat.
An analysis suggests that if the students who took a

New York Times American history test in 1943 had

taken the 1976 test instead, they would have performed

no better than the current freshmen did.

The results of the two tests cannot be compared
directly, because much of the data from the first is no
longer available, and it is impossible to say how that

sample of students at 36 campuses compared to all

freshmen then. The nature of student bodies has changed
in the last three decades, first under pressure from
returning World War H veterans, later with the prolifera-

tion of community colleges and’ such practices as' open
admissions.

The new test, however, repeated three items from
the 1943 test. The students were tasked to write down-
the names of the Presidents during five wars and to

arrange two sets of four events in chronological order.

The ability to identify Lincoln as the Civil War
President has increased, with 62 percent of the current

freshmen correct on the item, compared with 75 percent

in 1943. On the other hand, 70 percent of students in

1943 knew WBson was President during World War I,

compared with 49 percent now.
Both groups had almost identical scores on the three

other war Presidents—13 percent for James Madison in

the War cf 1812 and for James K. Polk in the Mexican
War; 16 percent for William McKinley in the Spanish-

American War.
On one chronology item, file earlier students outscored

the current ones, with 10 percent of the former placing

in order the passage of the Homestead Act (1S62J. Civil

Service reform (1883). the War with Spain (I89S) and
the inauguration of Theodore Roosevelt (1901). Only 3.5

percent of the present students got all four in order.

But today's students outscored their predecessors. 7.3

percent to 6 percent, on the other chronology item, which
involved the Nullification Act (1832), the Mexican War
(1846), the Compromise of 1850 (dealing with slavery),

and the Dred Scott decision (1857).

Some of the new questions touched on themes from
the earlier examination, but strict comparisons are risky

because the new test required students to recognize
answers in multiple-choice format, while the earlier test

required students to recall answers, to fill in the blanks.

Forty-four percent of the students in 1943 were able

to name two of the powers lhe Constitution specifically

grants to Congress; 26 percent of today’s freshmen
recognized the regulation of interstate commerce as
being one of those powers.
And, on a topic that illustrated a basic difference in

the kind of knowledge the two tests tried to measure.
35 percent of the current students correctly identified

the aim of lie Open Door policy; in 1943, just 15 percent
of the students knew that the title of the policy was
Open Door.

TestFindsKnowledge ofAmerican HistoryLimited

^Students’ knowledge is on ^5 toPic « not jor concem of progressives dur- ™ wh,<? students had to write,

a par with that of freshmen in deeply explored at the second- ing the first two decades, of the down he answer. Although the

1943 who took a Times history^ g**" ary-school level. 24 century. multiple-choice format makes it

test that demanded much more . Another area of widespread
«Lack«: Continuity’

easier for students to guess a

detailed factual knowledge StJSjTS 1

S\h. ignorance was the Constitution.
Tacks C n U ty correct answer, it also allows

than the new test. Tbe news- ggSg"
1 for some of “e easier Only slightly more than a quar- Dr. Quarles said that the lack the test to find out if there arc

paper reported then that its 9ues°ons.
fgj- knew which of four specific of depth of students’ know!- significant misconceptions that

test showed students had a Others Involved powers it gives to Congress, edge combined with their show up when many students

“striking ignorance" of Amer- j^e ^ed the so- Nearly a half (46 percent) were mixed performance on ques- pick the same wrong answer,

ican history, a conclusion that ^ science coordinators or his- under the misapprehension that tions Involving chronology sug- Sample Drawn Up
led to heated, debate among torv chairman in 18 hiph B^ves courts the power to gested that what the history ,

educators aud poMc™ ^ Solf^Sd aro^d ^ * Con££s uu- |udecta were being to** » -g“fifS wed
to an increase m requirements American dries Mew York: constitutional. “lacks continuity." Zy
that high schools teach the Ln- AneejpS . Miami- Austin There were also some strik- “It’s centered around a few
“bject.^ TW.- P^tlSd MT’and^ “S contrasts in the level of major issues, and they use his- ^St

^There has been decreasing Mom’esffo^t^e^aluato iS SiSEfrf'ffS!:^ S fesues^id^l-
emphasis on American history test Whereas a majonty of 58 per- he said. “They will get a big

u alsoin asen^t*-
as a distinct discipline and a vu-, +*„+ - ^,1 0601 correctly identified the is- Supreme Court decision like OP™®"13 - “ a
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History Test Answers
^ Following are answers to Question 1 through 24

on the New York Times American History test on

the preceding page. The correct answer is marked

by an asterisk (*). and the numbers show the per-

centage ofstudents choosing each option,

answers
1. A. 15 B.78* C. 5 D,2

(A) is wrong because the French and Spanish were

as aware as the British of the economic potential

and, in fact, acted earlier to esploit it. Only students

who scored low generally missed this question.

2. A.16 B.38 C.35* D.ll

Students choosing (B ) did not realize that Puritans

insisted on religious conformity. Some very good

students choose (A), correctly identifying Roger

Williams with religious liberty but overestimating

his impact.

3. A. 56* B.7 C.31 D.6

Protection of property, the most popular wrong

answer (C). was commonly cited, with life and liber-

ty, as an 18th Century right, but Jefferson used

“pursuit of happiness" because he thought Eu-

ropeans would be more likely to sympathize with it.

4. A.9 B.48 C.16 D. 28*

(B) the power to declare Congressional acts uncon-

stitutional was never given to the courts directly.

The Supreme Court first asserted this authority in

its 1803 decision in Marbury v. Madison.

5. A. 2 B. 73* C.ll D.14

A “peak" topic most students knew. Above average

scores were achieved by Western students (78%)

and by students identifying themselves as politically

left or right (76%).

6. A. JO B.24 C.7 D.59*

As in most questions on diplomacy, male students

did better than females (6(3% to 51%). Commercial

treaties negotiated shortly after the Monroe Doc-

trine provided that the United States be put on a

par with Latin America's other trading partners.

7. A.41
r

B.ll C. 22 D. 25

Black students, who generally did not perform as

well as whites in the test, did about as well as whites

(3!)% to 42%) in knowing that Jacksonian Democrats
were not characteristically hostile to slavery.

Students in the political middle outscored students

on the left.

A.2 B.5 C. 84* D.4
A. 16 B.48* C. 6 D.26
A.9 B.37 C.7 D.43
A. 57* B.12 C. 10 D. 18

On these four related questions, students over-

whelmingly knew the purchase of Louisiana and
Alaska, out had difficulty with the other means of
territorial expansion. Students tended to confuse
territories added by annexation, such as Texas, with
those acquired by war or the threat of seizure, such
as the Mexican Cession that included California.

Although (C), the most popular wrong answer, was
what the abolitionists wanted, Lincoln’s policy was
to contain slavery. The question differentiated

sharply between the most able students and the
least able. It was answered correctly by 82% of the
top scoring third of the students compared to 39% of
the lowest third, a greater than average spread
between the two groups.

Ill- A. 17 B.36 C. 32“ D.15

(B), which drew the most responses and attracted a
large number of the best students, reflects a com-
mon myth. The post Civil War corruption in the

North was as bad as the South's; the carpetbaggers

were not entrenched but rather were turned out of
office in most southern states before the end of
Reconstruction; and blacks achieved a short-lived

majority in only one state legislature. South
Carolinas’.

A. 39*

A. 32

A. 1

C.23
C. 44"

C.3

D.6
D.3
D.93*

Students made their best score of any question on
the test in identifying Henry Ford, the man who
said “History is bunk," but the wrong answers on 14

and 15 suggest a blurring of the images of Carnegie,

Morgan and Rockefeller. In 1943, 71% of the
students identified Rockefeller correctly as an oil

tycoon.

17. A. 23 B.6 C.65* D.5
IS. A.43* B. 13 C.23 D.20
19 A.24 B.50* C.7 D. 19

20. A. 13 B.32 C.4 D.52

Students (ended to know when the people who
populated their region of the country had arrived.
Westerners outscored all others, 57 to 49%, on the
Mexican immigrants (20); 54% of the Easterners
were right on Southern and Eastern Europeans (19)

compared to 43% of Southerners, and Midwestern
students scored 49% to 41% for others on the Ger-
mans and Irish (18). Blacks did essentially as well as
whites on when the slaves were brought in (17). One
major misconception was that large numbers of
Southern and Eastern Europeans continued to ar-
rive after World War I.

21. A. 13 b.15 C. 60* D.13

More than the usual number of students (17%)
simply skipped this question which required fairly
detailed knowledge as well as a sense of chronology.
(A) Refers to an issue in the 1920’s, and (B) and (D)
to issues in the 1930’s. Eastern students did better
(66%) than those in other regions.

22. A. 64* B.9 C.13 D.14
The most popular wrong answers, (C) and (D), did
not happen, although there was an antitrust com-
paign late in the New Deal. Students on the political
left were more apt (67%) to get this right, as were
students who said their high school courses had em-
phasized conceptual approaches to history (69%).

23. A. 68* B.ll C.8 D.13

,

As in other diplomatic questions, men outscored
women, 73% to 62%; whites outscored blacks 70% to
47% and students on the political right or left
outscored those in the middle 70% to 66%.

24- A.10 B.69* C.9 D.ll

The phrase “all deliberate speed" did not even oc-
cur m the 1954 Brown v. Board of Education deci-
sion .but in a 1955 Supreme Court decision. South-
ern students did worst on this, 66%, while Wes-
terners did best, 74%.
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Noise in the Factory Is Target of Labor Unions
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Tennis Is Making a Comeback on the Cruise Liners
\
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Tennis at sea. in vogue on

(
a few large trans-Atlantic

liners in the late twenties and
thirties, is making a come-
back aboard cruise ships

sailing out of New York.
Recognizing the

growing popular-

Port ity of the game.

Notes Flagship Cruises

and Home Lines

have mads tennis
facilities available on two
liners, the Kungsholm and
the Doric. In addition, the
lines provide tennis lessons
at sea and arrange for play
ashore at ports of caJL

The Kungsholm now boasts
a Royale Court with net. a
I2-by-60-foot playing surface,
manufactured by Royale
Sports, Atlanta. It is situated

aft on the liner's promenade
deck. The court is enclosed
with nylon netting at the
sides to keep double bounces
from going overboard.

It measures slightly less

than half of a regulation
singles court, which is 27 by
78 feet, but it is the closest,

to a full-size shipboard tennis

court at present.

The four prewar liners that

were equipped with tennis

courts were the lie de France,

the Normandie, the Empress
of Britain ' and the Cap
Arcona.
Aboard Home Lines’ Doric,

cruise staff members exper-

ienced in the game are avail-

able for giving lessons, and
less elaborate practice facil-

ities than those on the Kung-
sholm are available to those

who want to sharpen their

pamc before going on a court

m Bermuda where the Doric

is in port for three days each
week.
The renewed emphasis on

tennis at sea is not the only
way in which steamship lines

are beefing up their cruise

activities. Flagship cruises,

for instance, is adding belly

dancing lessons, needlework
instruction, and lectures by
well-known authors, while
Home Lines is stressing arts

and crafts.

•
Tire I Oth anniversary of

regularly scheduled trans-

Atlantic containcrship service

from New York will be ob-
served l his week.
The service was started on

April 23. 1965. by the Fair-

Hand nf Sea-Land Service with
a sailing to Rotterdam, the
Netherlands. The converted
dry-cargo ship, originally built

in 1942. carried a cargo of

226, thirty-five foot boxes.

The ship's bell, her name
board and photographs of her

sailing 10 years ago will go

on pubic exhibition on Fri-

day at the United States Cus-

toms exhibition area at No.

6 World Trade Center.

TTie night before, at a cere-

mony at the Center, the me-

mentos will be formally pre-

sented to the New York Slate

Maritime Museum. The mu-
seum will take custody of

the items in Juy when the

exhibition ends.

The Fairland was scrapped
in the Far East earlier this

year.
The Empire State, the

training ship of New York
State Maritime College, was

[Rules for Water and Toilets

! For Farm Workers Urged

!
Washington. May i (api

I—

T

he Labor Department has

[proposed job health standards

ithat would require farmers to

[provide drinking water and
toilet facilities for workers in

the field.

The department said Monday
that this would “have a bene-
ficial effect on the employes'
physical and mental weU-being

back at her Fort Schuyler
j

berth in the Bronx last week j

after a week's stay in the
j

Hoboken yard of the Bethle- :

hem Steel Corporation. !

The 13.300-ton former
;

troopship received her an-
j

nual overhaul at the ship .

repair yard. She is to leave
;

here on June 1 on her nnnurl
;

training cruise that will take

the 553-foot steamship .to

New Orleans, Norfolk. Vs*. •

and Boston.
Upon her return at the end

of June she will see special i

duty as Governor Carey’s
]

. headquarters ship here dvr-
'

ing Operation Sail 1976.
:

which will culminate in a
j

parade up the Hudson River i

on the Fourth of July.
j

'resulting in increased produc-j

livity as well as a healthier!

worker.
j

: The proposed rules, publish-!

ed in the Federal Register, arej

not expected to become law;

jfor at least several months. !

: The department said the pro--

posed rules were based on the'
'recommendations of the Stand-
jards Advisory Committee on
:
Agriculture, drawn from the

I Food Crop Growing and Har-
vesting Sanitation Code of
California.
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The new.sandal with a

comfort bonus. Blade, bone, *.

brown or white patent.

Only *24.95
Sizes 10% and 1 1, $200 extra

YOUR FEET COME FIRST AT FOOTSAVER 1-"-

Only One Footsaver -
Seven Floors, of Leches' Shoes

' ootsaver
test 34 Street, Betw. 5th & fithAves., N.Y.C. 10001

* ! fimOERS WVITED—WRITE FOR.FREE CATALOG. No C.O.D.'s.

f U 1 1.25 for shipping and handling plus local tax. PE 6-8081.

i Aon. and Thurs. to 8, Fri. to 7. AM major credit cards honored.

FOR AN EXCITING
COLOR LIFT .

ROUX FANCI-FUL RINSE
accent your new fashions with .the added sparkle of.

tmous Roux Fanci-ful Rinse: You’ll find it a great

ormer.' An all-in-one conditioner, setting lotionVand

r lhrener. A gentle toner for lightened hair. A color

st for gray or dull hair. A Spring tonic torMoms on

3r*s Day. Come in, let our colorists show you. 'Fanci-

'til Rinse complete with shampoo and set,. 7.0(5.

Beauty Salon on 3.- Call (21 2) Wl 7-8600

SHAPE UP WITHA GLEMBY PEFSONAUZED .

-

CUT UPS. HAIR STYLING. TOOI

minimum discount OF

SAVINGS UP TO 75%!
> EVERYTHING TO A 50%v MINIMUM OF

GOLDSMITHS
LOW MARKED PRICES!

LARGE SELECTION INCLUDES

STATIONERY NEEDS FOR ACCOUNTING

AND SMALL BUSINESS FIRMS

•RING BINDERS •POST BINDERS

• VISIBLE RING EQUIPMENT
•. COLUMNAR PADS AND BOOKS
• FILING GUIDES AND FOLDERS

•BUSINESS MACHINES
• OFFICE FURNITURE
• STATIONERY AND ART SUPPLIES

•ACCOUNTING FORMS
• POSTING AND DATA EQUIPMENT

’TOWNBBOlf*
• ADDING MACHINE
• COPIERS

i DESX ACCBOBB • HUNG CAWHETS

DATA RIB - STHl SHOVING
> SCALES
• HJPPUS
Batumi roaads

• CATALOG isens

• CASTS
• DESK LAMPS
• urns
• SMOOHGSTMOS

• SNAP OUT FOURS .• ORGANIZERS IOB

• CUTTING BOARDS
• LABEL MARKS
•ROTABT
CARDBUS

• EXPANSION HIS-
• WASTEBASKETS
-fOUMHG g
TABUS A CHAUS ]
• CABHCIS .

.*

• POSTIINDBtS

, LIQUIDATION
AUTHORIZED BT

ORDER OF
-BANKRUPTCY
JUDGE,UA

DISTRICT-.COURT

.SOUTHERN
DISTRICT OFN.Y.
DOCKETORDER
NUMBER 75 B2227

mN-WMTBS DESK TRAYS *

All MFGl WARRANTIES ARC VALID

ONAPPUCABU MERCHANDISE

ALL FIXTURES & EQUIPMENT

MUST BE SOLDI

INCLUDED:

STORE FIXTURES
Tables - Showcase* -Wall

Cases - Gondolas -Glass
Shelving -Register*

MAIL ROOM
EQUIPMENT
Folding Machines -

Scales

MATERIAL HANDLING
Pallet Jacks - Display

Equipment - Tools -Hand
Trucks

COMPLETE SIGN ROOM
EQUIPMENT

OFFICE FURNITURE
Desks - Chairs > Partition
Pilling Cabinets <
OFFICE MACHINES
Adding Machines •

Billing Machines -

Copying Machines .

ADDMSSOGRAPH
*

GRAPHOTYPE .

DATA PROCESSING

BURSTERS
Almost New!

COINCOUNTERS K
AND REGISTERS

CALL FORAPPOINTMENT 267 7900 EXT.3«
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Expert fitting and service

for Florsheim shoes
at Footsaver /I
with no extra charge Jam

TZE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY. MAY 2, 1976_

FestivalGives YouthsChanceonStage %

Tppn-airere Interested in th> cludmz 'The "A Cto- tab to
§

"Denver*

HARD-TO-FINO"™ Sizes

aaaa! AAA AA
714-1

1 j

714-1

1

7-1

1

A B C
7-11 5-11 4-11

Classic styling for town and

country. Black, bone, blue or

tan calf. Black or white

patent.

Only $29.95
Sizes 10% and 11, $2.00 extra

YOUR FEET COME FIRST AT FOOTSAVER™'
Only One Footsaver—
Seven Floors ot Ladies' Shoes

&Ssaver
38 West 34 Street, Betw. 5th & 6th Aves., N.Y.C. 10001

MAIL ORDERS INVITED—WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG. No C.C.D.s.

Ado SI .25 tor snipping end handling plus local lax. PE 6-9Q81.
Open Mon. and Thurs. to 8. Fri. to 7. All major credit cards honored.

leanedc Tennis Country Club
Membership Application

655 Front St., Teaneck, N.J. 07666
Tef: 201-836-6474

8 HAR-TRU* TENNIS COURTS
3 PLATFORM TENNIS COURTS
SWIMMING POOL

LIGHTED COURTS FOR NIGHT PLAY

S INDOOR TENNIS COURTS FOR WEEKENDS ONLY
New Clubhouse with lockers,

showers, sundecK, pro shop and
snack bar - only 8 minutes from
G.W.B.

TOTAL MEMBERSHIP LIMITED

Teen-agers interested in the

theater will have a month-

long opportunity to learn and

to perform during the second

citywids Youth Theater Fes-

tival. which started yesterday.

The festival will include

more than 100 free perfor-

mances, workshops and dis-

cussion groups in theaters,

public libraries, schools, com-

munity centers and museums

in all five boroughs- Spon-

sored by the Department of

Cultural Affairs and the

New York Public Library’s

Office of Young Adult Serv-

ces, the festival is open

to anyone, but is aimed pri-

l manly at 13 to 19 year

olds.

"There are not enough op-

portunities for teen-agers to

become involved in the arts,”

explained Andora Hodgin of

the Andora Hodgin Total
Theater, which is producing
the festival.

"There are hundreds of

things going on, but teen-

agers don't know how to

connect with them—how to

get the experience and train-

ing that they need.”
For example, R. Anthony

Prescott of Manhattan, who
just turned 17, always want-
ed to sing, dance and espe-

cially to act but until last

year's festival, "it was like

having a dream and there’s

no one to tell it to that
would make a difference.”

New People and Programs

At the Festival he attended
workshops, met new people
and eventually joined a spe-
cial program for students in-

terested in the arts, at Julia

Richxnan High School. "The
festival made the difference."

he said. "I think very much
that I’m on my way. That’s

my feeling inside.”

The festival opened with
a lecture-discussion at noon
at the Donnell Library Cen-
ter auditorium, 20 West 53d
Street, by Dr. Nellie McCas-
lin, a New York University
professor, whose specialty is

theater for voting people.

Festival aides—who stress

the multi-ethnic character of

the festival—called attention
to three highlights:

90n May 8 at 10:30 A.M. at

the Shubert Theater, younc
people are invited to talk

with young members of the
casts of Broadway shows in-

Hotne and Busitici* Phon.: —

ChKk One or More: Couple* Junior Single Members Children

MAIL THIS COUPON WITH TOUR DEPOSIT
Deposit: Couples SI 25 Single 575 Junior 550

Balance payoWe an or before May J5, 1 976

ilium

Minnesota- Bans Phosphates
ROSEVILLE. Minn.. May 1

(AP)—The Minnesota Pollution

Control Agency board has

voted to ban the use of house-

hold phosphate detergents as of

next Jan. 1. The action Tues-

day makes Minnesota the third

state to ban household use of

phosphates in an attempt to

slow algae growth in lakes and

rivers. Ban-, ere also in effect

in Indiana and New York.

the Innocents

Mr
mip]
m

Seal Protector faces Prison — Your Help is Needed
’ In spite of increasing scientific evidence, that the harp seals are moving toward

extinction, (National Geographic, Jan. 1976), — the harp seal hunt on the

Labrador Front was on again this spring. Helpless baby seals once more were
beaten to death to satisfy a high fashion market in luxury fur and leather.

Jim Gallagher reported in the Detroit Free Press, 3-28-76, "The air is full of their

nervous bleating, '’me-me-me" they cry to their mothers." Sealers move among the

newborn pups, crushing their tiny skulls with wooden clubs and stripping them of

their pelts. Two sealers watch an infant nursing at it’s mothers side, "it's last meal”
soys one. They wait until the pup has it's fill — beat the mother away from her baby
then—whosh, whosh, whosh—three blows of the club and the skull of the infant is a
bloody pulp. The skinning commences— a helpless mother seal watches.

Piloting the IFAW Jet Ranger, our Director, Brian Davies, was able to reach the
hunt, on the remote ice pack off the coast of Labrador, and to take newsmen from
the United States, Canada and Europe for a first hand look at the slaughter.

Canadian officials attempted to block the International Fund for Animal Welfare's
helicopter and with their aircraft engaged Brian in dangerous aerial maneuvers.
Eventually, a force of armed Canadian officials seized the IFAW helicopter and
charged Brian with violation of Canadian seal protection regulations. These
regulations forbid on aircraft from landing within one-boif mile of a seal. Imagine ifregulations forbid an aircraft from landing within one-half mile of a seal. Imagine if

you can. anything more ludicrous than a law which pretends to protect seals from
the disturbance of harmless aircraft while paid killers are beating them to death
half a mile away.

Iffound guilty, Brian Davies faces a stifffine and a maximum sentence of 1
year in jail — these are the weapons the Canadian Gouemment uses to crush
those who try to protect these helpless animals.

Will you {oln in helping to defend Brian against a grossly unjust charge so that he
may continue his untiring battle apainst the forces of a wealthy sealing industry

Progress Is being made. Through campaigns led by the IFAW, the commercial
harp seal hunt in the Gulf of the St. Lawrence was stopped in 1972 and this year the
quota of harp seals to be killed was reduced from 150,000 to 130,000. There is a
long way to go but 20,000 baby seals will be alive this year because people like you
cared enough to join the fight.

What You Can Do to Help.

Please Write in Protest to: The
Canadian Ambassador, Hon. Jack
Hamilton Warren, 1746 Mossocbu-
settes Ave., Washington D.C. 20036.

Please Send a Donation — help

defend Brian Davies and enable him
to continue his program to save the
seals. Your support will make a dif-

ference. He cannot succeed alone.

|
Here Is my contribution to help defend

|

Brian Davies and support his program to
|

! save the seals. Send toi »

I
International Fund far Animal Welfare

P.O. Box 9605-RD, Cleveland, Ohio 44140 *

(PLEASE WIND

[ADDRESS

I STATE

JUS Line and Bubbling

Brown Sugar.” and to partici-Brown Sugar.” and to partici-

pate in workshops on prepar-

ing for theater careers.

%On May 22 at 10:30 A.M.

at the Vivian Beaumont
Theater at Lincoln Center,

the audience is invited to

meet "legendary theater

people (whose
.
Identices

were not immediately an-

nminr«)V That same day atnounced). That same day at

1:30 P.M. at the public libra-

S
at Lincoln Center, youth

eater groups will perform.

The productions include

"Stop the Subway. I Want
to Get Off."

40a May 31 from 1 to

5 P.M. in Central Park, young
professional actors, dancers,

musicians, mimes, magicians

and clowns will perform on

the Mall and Literary Walk.
Officials said that it was

too late for groups or indivi-

duals to schedule performan-

ces during the festival, but

interested young people were

ureed to caH the public libra-

ry at 790-6465 if they wanted

ai opportunity to display

their talents in any number

of the arts during the year.

Branch libraries in Manhat-

tan. Bronx and Staten Island

served as showcases for dra-

ma. art and other events

throughout the year.

It is not too late, however,

for young people interested

in helping to plan and run

the May events. Those inter-

ested may call 787-S53S. Tire

numerous workshops will in-

vite participation by all.

Fliers detailing the month’s

events will be available at

schools and libraries. Those

wishing information concern-

ing any of the events could

also call the department at

360-S224. •
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from the BrsissBed
.manufacturer

A) J solid

brass...

all sizes

Mon.thru Sat
“

N.YC.r53west 36 street, 10'tilS, 594-8777
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Bronxwood.

Scharf’s newest Retirement Resk
%u must see itto befieve it!

. ...• - ®
'

•
. ...

.» jg'

,.s*:sa»*v ’

The cozy and cheerful card room,
for a friendly game or two. .

' " 'i*- !»• i

’tv tJpi !* ( m

S»» -

llPi

Elegance and comfort highlight the spacious,

well-appointed rooms.
To look your best always, a fully-equipped

barber shop and hairdressing salon.

, wCft

The theater is a lovely setting for movies,

live performances, lectures, etc.

»

Arts & crafts are a fascinating and creative part
of your bfe at Bronxwood.

m

r/i t T'*‘rSec' ^^ t-k...*J

I

r* k _ OUST* -••» n

The outdoor patio lets you bask in the sun
at your very doorstep.

c *W; i-W : n M:-:

ill:

Dining is a delicious t
In our lavishly decorated

TIWITIYOCnLLLOVEIT!

A TOTAL LUXURIOUS RETIREMENT RESIDENCE
799 East Gunhill Road, Bronx, N.Y. 10467.

CALL NOW(212)881-9100
for FREE Limousine Service to.see Bronxwood for yoursel;

Approved by N.Y. State Board ofSoda!Welfare
- ' s

2

S *.v-

tJ*



** Mariey’s Reggae Style Is Polished and Slicker

1*1 jpy JOSH ROCKWELL 1116 state and turned Mr. Mar-

* -ate* Mariey who honrs-4tmg set into a gen-

SEed last summer at the u*a8 cammuoal event

B Music Festival and On Friday, Mr. Mariey played
Marieywho. did the for only 80 minutes: his show

-eaSi£? n?F* ,

dothed “ attractive but
' wlS 2?; calculated tracings (flags and

• jy
Btgpt nave wen the other handings, multicolored

\ Tn^^n^
11131617 ,i8fctin8)* and the theater seat-

\ ™,r«,i
m
c
toUS mB dampened overt audience

\ ^‘2“EJI?J~L
S
%3L-?}

t enthusiasm uaril the encores.
e P*S25 den

^tf ? Jt didn’t make any difference.» different—more polished Mr. Mariey is still as compel-
f 4 ultimately slicker. ling a figure to look at as any
: Actually, even last summer in pop: his songs have a hyp-

\ }
o-. Mariey and his band, the notic seductiveness: his sing-

,

tillers, had to contend with mg is awkwardly fervent and
mplaints that they had sacri- the other six Wallers and the

. ed the true, rude spirit- of three I Three women singers
v snchtown reggae and Rasta- punch out their bass-heavy,
ian purity for commercial- organ-washed, percussive syn-

. a. But at least the Woftman copations with smooth Jner-
rN, ik was packed with swaying orability.

\paicans who crowded up to Some people object that Mr.

Expert fitting and service
forFoot-so-portshoes
atFootsaver
wfth no extra charge

Marley’s Rastafarian religion

and politics have fallen into

dieted formulas and that his

songs rock along too much
alike. To this listener, the moral
fervor of the music easily trans-

cends any naivitA in its idea

logical content, and the cumu-
lative sweep of the similar-

sounding songs amounts to a
highly convincing stylistic at-

tribute rather than a limita-
tion. in any case, the great

Mariey songs, like “No Woman,
No Cry.” raise themselves out
of the general welter like sen-
tinels.

It’s still hard to see how an
art form so rooted in what

must seem to American a dis-

tant and exotic culture can

hope to attain mass acceptance

here, and one doubts that it

must seem to Americans a dis-

will in this pure a form. But
Friday's audience, for all its

coolness in relation to the
Jamaican warmth last summer'
gave every sign of taking the
Wallers to its collective heart.

Mr. Mariey may know more
precisely what he is doing than

his possessed lurches imply. But
he is still a wild man in the
context of 1970’s popular mu-
sic, and for that reason as
much as any other one wishes

him welL

PIANO RECITAL GIVEN nasJies justice, he neglectednAMV KLLli AL OlV CIV
the inner SOng. and the final-

BY THEODORE EDEL f*™? was ravaHer-

ly hauled about.

Schumann's Sonata No. 1 in

IF sharp minor (Op. 11) is a
difficult work. The outer move-
ments need careful handling,

and the prevailing fortissimo

writing must be varied in color

if it is not to become deaden-
ing. Mr. Edei’s forthright, no-

nonsense reading Jacked the
character, insight and humor
that makes the sonata a Schu-
mann work.

In the final work, however,
everything fell into place.

Prokofiev s magnificent Sonata
No. 8 is tailored for Mr. Edel's

talents, and he gave it an as-

sured and dazzling reading.

Patrick J. Smith

MORE TOP-LEVEL
JOB

Look for more top-job opportunities in TheNew
YorkTimeseven-Tuesday . . . undertheCAREER
MARKETPLACE heading in the Business/.

Finance Pages.
. z:

For advertising information call Business

Page Advertising, The New York Times, (212)

556-7226. „

Tappan’s microwave
has the browner built

*

. W.I §!

Until now, browning has been a
problem with Microwave Ovens
Some foods cook too fast to brown
properly. Unfortunately, a browning
dish thrown in with your purchase
won’t solve that whole problem.

But this Tappan does. You just press

a button and our built-in browner gives

you superb results. Cakes, casseroles,

cut-up chicken, even steaks come out
perfectly. So now Microwave cooking is

easier, quicker and more efficient

than ever.

Built-in browner
Selector Control
Automatic defrost

MODEL
56-4565

Compare the features.You’ll see that

this Tappan Microwave Oven has every-
thing you need. And it’s all built in . .

.

at the best possible price.
Iff

Mansfield, Ohio 44901

MODEL 56-3454
Full-size, Dual timers,

£“*399»

MODEL 56-3565
Selectorcontrol:Roast,
Lake, stew, simmer,
k“p $44995

MODEL 77-4975
Over/Under
Microwave with Self-

’cleaning Smooth Top

aS? *995*5

(?\S

BDwMd
BRICK CHURCH
APPLIANCE

TERUZa APPLIANCE

'Butler

ALL-CRAFTASSOC.

Cahtwefl

FERGUSON HOME
WPfrVBHENT

Camden
hubbs corner

Cedar Brook
SMITH SUPPLY

Chester

-COLOMALCASKET
SHOP, WC.

Often
CENTRALAPPLIANCE

PARKER HOUSE

i.Qanlort
CRANFORD RADIO

*Dover
BEGBES KITCHENS

East Brunswick

BRICK CHURCH
. appliance

iTHE WOOD SHOP

Ellison

'BENNETBROS.

BORUPS AMERICAN
RADIO

EEsMft
economy STOVE
AN} PLUMBING,

EMRsMowB
KAWEEKITCHENS

INC.

SUMMBTTON
APPLIANCE

FatrfWd
TRADER HORN
Fakview
UNEEDA-OORN

Gdatown
VCR0CETH
Gbobora
Hi H APPLIANCE

Green Brook
BraCKCHWGH
. APPLIANCE

.HenoMT
brick church
APPLIANCE.

Heabroock Hearts
TRADBtHOW
Heeritt

BLAUVarS
CUSTOM
Knoetis

KSadata
XENBAUS1MG.

KBsMa
TOBIA APPLIANCE

Irvington

BRICK CHURCH
APPLIANCE

_
Jersey City

CARSROSALES

GOODMAN
FURNITURE

TUCHNSREX
UNEEDA

Koaosburg
SUMMERTON
APPLIANCE

Kenvi
WERNB1S KITCHENS

Lake Grot*
ABRAHAM & STRAUS
0B*T.$T0RE

Lebanon
HUNTERDON
APPUANCE

linden

UNDEN RADIO

TRADER HORN
7URCHNS
Maplewood

KARL’SSALES
UtMeeax
JOHN IWRKOVIG

me.

Morristown
MER7QIQESH3N
CORP.

MINOLOIA
WOODWORKING

Newark
BRICK CHURCH

APPLIANCE

PAULS HOME
RJRMSKKGS

YBBASUPPLY

New Bramwicfc
GABOWTTZTV

TOPS IN APPLIANCES

NowKMford
HARVEY'S HOME

CENTER

North Arfngton .

KARL'S SALES

North Bergen
GOODMAN TV

KAR91 INDUSTRIES

DESNOYERS
KfltJey

JOPELLHOME
WPHOVEMENTCa
Omasa
BRICK CHURCH
APPUANCE

KARL’S SALES

Paramo*
ABRAHAM S-STRAUS

’

DEPT. STORE
BRICK CHURCH
APPUANCE

FRSOLYFROST
Gikeas
TRADER HORN

2Locaflons

Pantaany
rossttstv

L0UG00DKAR
PHaraon
BROWNS APPLIANCE
Perth Anboy
BORUPSAMERICAN
RADIO

UCHTMAN
BROTHERS

UMVERSALW0OD
PRODUCTS CORP.

Pocateway
STILTON CABINET A
SUPPLY CO.

Plainfield

UNEEDA

UNION TIRE

Pleaaantvifle

AMERICAN APP, INC.

Potnpton Plains

JEFFERY'S & LIJTJEN

Rahway
BRICK CHURCH
APPUANCE

DEPENDABLE
APPUANCE

RivenlBle

CUSTOM CRAFT
PRODUCTS

Rockaway
POUST
APPUANCETOWN

Saddle Brook
WTOCNS BY PAUL,
HC.

Scotch Plain*

LS J CABINET
COMPANY

SomervSe
TOZZI APPUANCE
UNEEDA
Sooth Amboy
PHJUPSAPPUANCE
SootbRNar
SOUTH RIVER

APPLIANCE

SuneiA
EASTERN SALES
GALLBTYOF

KITCHENS 5
CARPETS, INC.

Tosh Avar
BRICK CHURCH
APPUANCE

UONELS APPUANCE
Totows
TWO GUYS
Trenton

BOB LANE
APPLIANCES

MRS. G'S

PAOTC
APPUANCE

EiRkMi

BELLAPPLIANCE

BRICK CHURCH
APPUANCE

TRADER HORN
UnkmCfty
MACKEY &MACKEY
I Ippw Mnwtrtalr

Gfl.CRAFT CORP.

Verona
KREGS KITCHENS

Washington
SCHNEDERS
- KITCHENS

Wayne
FRIENDLY FROST
Westfield

ELM RADIO « TV INC.

Westmont
NELLS FUHN. t APP.

West New York
UNEEDA
Whlppany
ARROWCRAFT INC.

Woodbridge
ABRAHAM A STRAUS

DEPT. STORE

BRICK CHURCH
APPLIANCE

FRIENDLY FROST
Wyckofl
ALDORS LEISURE

LIVING, INC.

NEW YORK
Babylon
ABRAHAM S STRAUS

DEPT. STORE
P. C. RICHARD & SON
Baldwin Place
LLOYD UMBER.
Beyehore
FRB®LYFROST
BaysUe
JAMAICA GAS &

ELECTRIC
HwUnnenDCWDoni
P.C. RICHARDS SON
Hi nijanjii

FRBGX.YFROST
Brewster
LLOYD LUMBER
Bronx
ALANSONS

BERJER APPUANCE
. BAG
BRONSTEirS

HONIG'S PARKWAY

SUNPETAPP.

VTDA HOME APP.

Brooklyn

AS 8 APPUANCE

ABE'S RADIO
ABRAHAMS STRAUS

DEPT. STORE
‘ BAYRBGE

BRWBAUMAPP.

BROOKLYN RADIO

QRO SALES

CONEY ISLAM) AVE.

TV A APP. CORP.

DAVE ADELMAN APP.

E6A.
FRIENDLY FROST

8Locatlohs

G.JOCKNOWTTZ

GLAZEH BROS.

GOLDEN
APPLIANCE. »IC.

GOOO NEIGHBOR

JOE'S RADIO

KLEARVEWAPP.

LAKMS
2 Locations

'LR. SHERMANCa
MSB RADIO
2 Locations

PUBUX RADIO

RADIO SERVICE

Carmel
LLOYD LUMBER
Coiransck

P.C. RICHARD S
SON

Eknotd
P. C. RICHARD & SON
E. Northporl

FRCNDLY FROST
Fknhing
FRIENDLY FROST
PROSPECT APP.

Parent MBs
J.RWCIN

Freeport

FREW3LY FROST
Garden Oty
GftIBELS

Great Neck
GREAT NECK APP,

Hvtsdate
CONSUMER APP.

Huttoge-omHedeon
HASTINGS ELECTraC
S HARDWARE

ABRAHAM S STRAUS
DEPT. STORE

FRTENOLY FROST
ADLoeaDons

HfcksvMe

MAJOR APPUANCE

Hyde Park
LLOYD LUMBER

ABRAHAMI STRAUS
DEPT. STORE

Huirtniglqn Station

nSENDLY FROST

JackacnHelgMa
FRETOLY FROST-

Jamaica
FRSJDLY FROST
Long Hand City

FRIENDLY FROST

Lynbrook
ARNEE DEFT. STORE

Uahopec
ALL COUNTYSALES
Uamaroneck
MAMARONECK GA5

& ELECTRIC

RALPH*. ELECTRIC

Uanhssset
ABRAHAM A STRAUS

[KPT. STORE

Manhattan
GfMBELS

TRADER HORN
Maspeth
STONE APPUANCE
Massena *
MODERN HOME
SUPPLr

Medina
BRAMER ELECTRIC

MatvrSe, U.
KEY APPUANCE INC.

UotugenLake
LEVY'S APP.

ML Kisco
BRtCCEm'S
ELECTRIC

ML Vernon
PfllSCO TV

DICKMANS VALUE
(KNIER

Nassau
ALPERS HARDWARE
HAMPTON SALES
2 Locations

HAPPY HOME
HARRY KATZ

JSH APPUANCE
KITCHENS BATH

MARVIN LESLEE

MR. JAY

NASSAU HOMES
SPRINGFIELD APP.

New Hyde Paik
‘FWEtOLY FROST
NewRocheBe
RALPHS aECTWC
New York City

AMERICAN HOME
CS^T&l

ARGUSAPPUANCE

BEUN RADJ0&
APPUANCE CORP.

DRAKE BROTHERS,
INC.

QDJBELS

HAMPTON SALES
MTERNAT10NAL
.SOLGO

8181V
SUNSET APP.
AH Localions

Ozone Parte

FRIENDLY FROST
P. C. RICHARD 4 SON
Patchogue
FRIENDLY FROST
P.C. RICHARD 1 SON

PaekekOI —
TRADER HORN
Plahniew
P.C. RICHARD 4 SON
Queens
DIAL A BRAND
GOOD NEIGHBOR
LAKINS
NORTHERN TV

4 APP.

SUNSET APP.
3 Locations

BngoPark
ABRAHAM 4 STRAUS

' DEPT. STORE
Ridgewood
SCHUMACHER APP.

Spring Valley
TRADER HORN
HOUSE
OF KITCHENS

Staten Island

BRTCK CHURCH APP.

•COPPOLA ENT.

FRIENDLYFROST
All Locations

Suffolk
FISCHER'STV
JAY&-3 Locations

KITCHEN 4 BATH
PLESSERS
SMfTHTOWN APP.
3 Locations

WESTBUHYAPP.

VaBay Stream
FRIENDLY FROST
GIMBELS

All Locations

WoSttHlrf
FRENOLY FROST

Whfte Pains
leb&ttBROTHERS
Yonkers
CONSUMER APP.

GIMBELS

ROSNERS SUPPLY

CORP.

STELUNGAPP.

TRADER HORN

co-op *ction|pl*n

*

J
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OPENINGS

Assistant
RESEARCH
LIBRARIAN
G.0.Searie& Co, recognized as a leader in the heafth

care industry. Is currently seeking a qualified profes-

sional to assist in supervising our research library lo-

cated in a northern suburb of Chicago. Primary respon-

sibilities include the development and coordination of

a document delivery system, providing support and

Integration for collection development, announcement

bulletins and Information and general user sendees.

The successful candidate should possess a Master's

degree in library science plus at least 3 years experi-

ence in a medium lo large corporate or research li-

brary environment A BS degree or college courses in

biology or chemistry are required; supervisory experi-

ence is praterred.

We offer an excellent salary and benefit package, plus

the stimulating opportunity to interface with highly

skilled research professionals. Please send a compre-

hensive resume, including salary requirements, in

confidence^: Borman

G. D- Searte & Co.

9.0, Box 1045

few Skokie, til. 60076

i&h. 312/982*7512 A

Equal Opportunity M/F_
A Practice. NotAm a PdiCV.

BSCAL

PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANY
FAIRFIELD COUNTY, CONN.

e Responsible for complete library functions

• Maintain and update reference collections: texts.

reference books, periodicals, etc.

e Literature searches
e Service to all operating departments
o MLS or equivalent in experience
Pharmaceutical/ Medical background required

o excellent benefits

Send resume and salary history lo

Sox 325-BN. 2 Penn Plaza

Suite 2844, New Yoric 10001
3.1 equal opportunity employer mlI

ISmiH

DIRECTOR OF HEALTH SERVICES

Massachusetts Department of Correction

Salary range: $26,416 to $33,560

Du lie;: responsibility for eFRaenl operation of Health Services

Division which provide somatic and psychiatric services ta 3100

residents in various correctional facilities with annua] budget of

million and staff of 135 medical professionals and para*
professionals.

Requirements: licensed physician m Massachusetts. Experienced in

administration of health programs.

Send resume lo:

Deputy Commissioner for Administration

Department of Correction

100 Cambridge St.

Boston, Ma 02202

SOCIAL WORKER
Minimum of 3 years experience including

supervision of social work students, to serve

as coordinator of Student Services in Admis-.

siens Office of School of Social Work. Re-

sponsibilities include admissions, scholarship-

financial aid awards/ student advisement.

Salary competitive. 1 1 month contract. Send
resume immediately to:

Y73t2 TIMES

BIOMEDICAL
r : ENGINEER
100-bed north Jersey hospital is

seeking a qualified individual tn

establish and adminirter a com-
prehensive medical equipment/
safety program. In short, you
will be coordinating the tech-

nical advance* of medicine with

patient care. Duties will include

reviewing purchases of new
equipment and conducting

telaied training semmare. Min-
imum B-S. required, hospital
experience preferred.

, SEA’D/tESL'AfETO
'PERSQy.\EL OFFICE

THEHOSPITALCENTER
: fiTCEflWGE

188 So. Essex Ave.
Orange, N.J. 07051

Equal Opportunity Employer
GREYSTONE PARK
(PSYCHIATRIC
(HOSPITAL
( Greystone Park. N.J.
I Equal Opportunity Employer

PHARMACIST
InmieOale ooeniog n a modem
uiedun-sued acute cam ftwoCK on
CamcctKufs Itclanc South Shore.

Branding pharmacy dept requires

wtroirtled cantwate mU» at least

sane hospital eqwjjerae plus scfof

hntfffcdqe ol blest development n
drug (Sstnbutrcn 3rd cmol. Con-

ncchcul license reoufred. EiceEent

salary range, commensurate uitfi e»-

penenca and a toom fringe twnefrf

package. Submit complete reams,

BKtefig salary tetwy.

T7240 TIMES

PSYCHIATRISTS

NURSES,
RN’s

immediate openings in iCU-CCU-OR-

Pediatric-Med Surg Units. N.J. licensure

and 1 year experience required.

ALSO
Immediate positions available in our

Renal Dialysis Units. N.J. licensor* and 1

year dialysis and/or Med Surg

experience required.

Excellent salary 4 fringe benefits.

CALL ffi SPPLT fil»S»e BEPT- (291) 925-7MS

NEWARK BETH ISRAEL
MEDICAL CENTER

201 Lyons Ave Newark, N-i. 071 1

2

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

The Department of Mental Health, in cooperation

with the University of Mass Medical School and

the W. Mass. Training Consortium is seeking a

team of Psychiatrists to spearhead the develop-

ment of a regional mental health service-training

program based at the Northampton State Hospi-

tal. Responsibilities will include the provision of

direct care services within a designated geogra-

phic unitized area of the hospital across the en-

tire continuum of care, both in hospital and com-

munity setting. This challenging opportunity offers

affiliation with an APA approved psychiatric re-

sidency training program and a faculty appoint-

ment at the U. Mass. Medical School. We offer a

starting salary commensurate with experience,

comprehensive fringe benefits aid a stimulating

professional environment. Must have a Mass

license or eligibility. Send C.V. in confidence to.

or contact either Wiliam I. Maiamud, MD. Asst.

Commissioner of Department ol Mental Health.

61 7-727-8602
Irving Jacobs, Ph D. Supt. Northampton State

Hospital, PO Box 351 ,
Northampton, Mass. 01002.

413-584-1644
We an: an affirmative action/equal opportunity emptoyBf.

Large Progressive Public

Health Agency Seeks:

MEDICAL DIRECTORS
N.Y.S. LICENSED M.D.’s

—CanwuHiMMg Disease— —Clinic Evaluation—

Will be responsible lor a Involves evaluation ol palienl

broad scope of planning and • treatment programs in 5
administrative responsibility community health centers

lor county-wide detection with special emphasis on
and control program. Quality Control. Experience

Requires experience in in medical care, administra-

prevenlion and treatment tion and review.

practices.

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR—R.N.
'—Patient Care Services—

You will perform administrative functions in broad scope of

patient care programs including community hearth center infir-

mary, mobile health and dental program as well as employee

medical reviews. Requires R.N. with Master’s in Nursing or

related field plus 7 years nursing experience which indudes

supervisory or administrative duties.

All positions offer outstanding benefits package. II qualified

and interested, send your resume or "C.V." including salary

history and requirement to: Cheryl C. Reeve, Personnel Office.

• • • • You enjoy working in an area where you can
put your technical and dinicai skins to their

greatest use.

• • • • You feel challenged by educational oppor-
tunities' and exceptional training programs.

• • • • You find the greatest satisfaction taking

care of critically ill patients. .

Then there are no ’’iTs” about it You belong at

Sinai Hospital in one of our critical care areas.

Openings now exist for experienced RN’s in:

Emergency Boom—

1

1-7:30 A-M.

Recovery Room—Rotating
Coronary Care Unit

hi#.

’ New Intensive Care Unit
}

Bil ®fl™
Sinai Hospital of Baltimore, Inc.

Susan Smith • Call Collect

301-367-7800 Ext, 8950 or 8346
E.O.E.

SUFFOLK COUNTY
niiuuiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitsif*

H. Lee Dennison Building

Veterans Memorial Highway
Hauppauge. New York 1 1 787
EcsMl Opportunity Cnytotor M/F

DENTAL SCHOOL
FACULTY OPENINGS

EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR

LARGE NOHTHEBH N.J. UNIVERSITY

HEALTH CARE TRUST

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, PHARMACOLOGY
Minimum requirements either Ph.O. in Pharmacology or

D.O.S. degree. In addition, 1 years experience teaching
denial students. Submit C.V. no later than May 17, 1976.

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY
Must be certified or eligible for certification by American
Board of Pedodontlcs. Submit C.V. no later thanJune 15,76.

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, TEAK PROGRAMExcellent opportunity in progressive Eastern Pennsyl

-

vania city for innovative administrator to define health

cars needs, and develop recommendations for dis-

bursement of income. Wilf formulate programs for im-

proving quality of health care through the attraction

of outstanding medical talent, through medical educa-
tion, and through the creation of new medical services

and techniques.

7-10 years' experience in health care field required.

Advanced degrees in business or hospiial administra-

tion preferable. Must be able to interact successfully

with medical professionals, community leaders, and
government agencies. Please send resume to

Box NT 637; 810-7th Avenue, N.Y., N.Y. 10019
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Must have D.D.S. or D.M.D. with training in behavioral sci-

ences and minimum 1 year experience in management or
education. Submit C.V. no later than July- 1. 1976.

Reply in confidence to

Box Y 7349 Times
An equal opportunity/atHrmalive action employer, hl/F

CHIEF

ASSISTANT MANAGER
ACCOUNTANT

—Dialysis Unit—
Voluntary teaching hospital with large Hemodialysis Out-
Patient unit seeks Assistant Manager lor ovening shllt wilh
MBA. MHA or equivalent. Candidates should be highly moti-
vated self-starters with organizational, supervisory4commun-
ication skills. Experience in a similar capacity is desirable.

Progressive expanding major medial center, located in

Brooklyn, is seeking a professional trained tn all aspects

ol hospital accouitmg. The individual we seek « compe-
tent m preparation ol financial statements, general ledger,

and has an understanding of 3rd party retmbursemenL
Supervisory experience is required. Oualifted applicants

should forward resume & salary requirements lo:

This position otters an excellent salary £ benefits package
as well as outstanding growth potential.

Y 7256 TIMES
*n equal opportunity employer

Contact: W. O'Connor. (212} 780-1662
Tbe Long Island College HospitalTbe Long Island College Hospital
354 Henry St, Bklyn, N.Y. 11201
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

SR.OCC.
]

THERAPIST
Large State Hospital
needs: O.T.R. with exp./
in psychiatric or combi-

<

|

nation of psychiatric and i ' I

physical disabilities to
' ,

I

supervise an occupation-
al therapy program.

CHIEF
PHYSICAL
THERAPIST

[MEDICAL
[RECORDS
Full or parttime. TULA.
[or AJLT. to head medi-
cal records dept.

[All N.J. Civil Service'
Benefits. Call Mrs. Gav- <

rin (201) 53&-1S00, ext.

«

[

551 to arrange interview
[

,
or write, enclosing res-

I

ume to: Personnel Dept.

|

A progressive ^ysita: Therapy
Department has an Immediate

I
cosition available tor a Regis-
tered Physical 77wrapi« licens-
ee In N.J. Minimum 4 years 0»-
perience in acute care general
hospital as a Siafl Phvalcal
Therapist, established dcoart-
ment with excellent opportuni-
ties lor continued professional
qrowui.
Please call:

l PSJYStHAiYS
PSoerd certified Internist or

1

jjGP to provide Medical 4

!

Services in Blue Chip Com-
panras and Clinics. New^
York City. Attractive hours,.
Vacation, retirement and'
other fringe benefits. Salary^
to S70,000 and fees paid.

LARKIN AGENCY 4

342 Madison Avenue, NY 4

(212) 490-0116 . 4

HOUSE PHYSICIANS
-SURGERY

567-bed voluntary TEACHING hospital in downtown Bklyn
seeks lull time House Physrctens for its Dept of Surgery. A
NY Stale license & 2 years of postgraduate training )n

Surgery are required.

We offer an excellent salary and benefits package. Please
send C.V. with salary history & requirement's to:

W. O’CONNOR, Employer Spvur

The Long Island College Hospital
354 Henry St, Bklyn, NY 11201

An Equal Popartwiltv Emtfew M /F

Mr Uorr
(609) 577-6C3D Ext. 213

RANCOCAS VALLEY
HOSPITAL

WiltingBara. NJ. 08046 CAREERS IN EDUCATION
Equal Opportunity Employer m/I

,

PHYSICIAN Emergency
Services. Full time posi-
tion requiring back-
ground in emergency
care. Salarycommensu-
rate with training and
experience + compre-
hensive benefits.

MEDICAL RECORDS

{I Seeking RRA (o head up modical
f records dept, ct neighborhood'

hearth cemcr on Manhattan's West
Side. Surtcmrory experience nec-
essary. Record room system incur,

ponied witii that of SL Luka’s Hos-
pital Ccntor. Salary negotiable.
Excellent benefits. Send rosume In;
confidence to: Personnel Dent.
Neighborhood Health Services Pro-

gram, 160 W lOCtfi SL NYC 10025.

Convenient to all trans-
portation, 20 minutes
from New York City, 1

block exit 145, Garden
State Parkway.
Send curriculum vitae-
to: Dr. Amesur, Director
of Emergency Services,
East Orange General
Hospital, 300 Centra/
Ave, East Orange, NJ,
0/018

[DIRECTOR OF «

[

PSYCHIATRY I

)
NY State license. For large

]

i teaching institution. Prefer )

( board certified in both]
r adult & child psychiatry.!
[Resources available fort
[assisting & developing I

[community & service-ori-<
Rented programs. Excellent

j
salary & fringe benefits.;

( Send resume to Search,
I Committee:

[

Box #Y 7298 Times
;

Y
0PPOr BoPtejwr M/F

\

LIBRARIAN OPENINGS

HEALTH CARE/HOSPITAL/MEDICAL

EMPLOYHENT OPPORTUNITIES

ADVERTISING

PHYSICIANS
EMERGENCY ROOM

t MD needed to M tunr vr* irwri •

resign and aiwtifr UO nersed entr
Ijr utnmer Isttylly tvtoic July l to a
k--* dan afrer Labor Dav). Non Jeixy
license requred Ipr betft rialras. E-R

fiBffenre Frctfrned. 3 mtes bom
Ocean CdrtU.AH cater sports. Call

or wme VABam II. .teutons Admmritia-

lor. Share Manorial Hospd. New York

jnd Sunny Avea, Somera Pont, NJ.

05244. (K?) 927-3501.

An equal opportunity employer.

APPEARS TODAY IN

THE WEEK IN REVIEW SECTION

(SECTION 4)

tj* |jS&

SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY

An ertobfished. a**™*fee JiAnwkan «MuwmilY wilH a netiwtalrepri

fat qaaRiy education Invite* applicaitom Ear tnc foUewistr FniNm:

SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Director of Gaidar**

Guidance Cowielor

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Kaaiw Ecooaaica

learning OisaMKfiw* SpeaefisT

ELEMENTARY
Vocal Moeic

MATWMAZICS CHADVaeMKr K-9

SOCUU STUDIES CHAIRPERSON, K*
Sofawia* ultimJiee. rnumitrunmfi with wnperienew adlw'iaig. Send leHer

of intiwtaridWttoy
1 ’

. Dr. GerarfL Muplv,
Anhlml Superintendent af S^ooti,

97 MopteS*. Summit, NJ.TJ790T

Ah affinnalTVB actmn empfcfW.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Committee of UrbmtPublic Universities (CUPU)

The Committee of Urban Public-Universities, a national group of 20
major urban public universities, invites applications (or thelufl-

time position of Executive Director. The Executive-Director wiff be
responsible lor planning and directing-the organization's activities

.

tn the areas of governmental relations, conunun [cations . research,

public relations, fund raising and project organization.
' '

*.

Qesirable qualifications are: A sell-starter with previous adminis-,

trattva experience in an institutional and/or legislative setting.

i if i

knowledge ol and Interest In urban problems and bow higher edu-
cation institutions^can play a rolem their solution,.effective inter?

personal skills, and an ability lo Initiate activities.

The position will be available in late 1976. The office mil be in

Washington. D.C. Salary is negotiable. '* /'

Send a letter o! intent, resume, salary requirements aad refer-

ences to;

Robert F. CarrolL Executive Secretary

Committee of Urban Public Universities

Convent Ave at 138 Street.
,

Suite 305. Administration Building

New York, N.Y. 10031

An Equal Oppty/ Affirmative Action Employer

HEALTH .

SCIENCE/BIOLOGY
Faculty uteraber (mentor] sought at

tha Lone Island Regional Learning
Cewar ol SUNY/EMP1RE STATE
COLLEGE at tha instructor rank at

S12J300 ter Sept- Advissycoordinate
Indlvldua&ed programs lor adult i

students, help develop an Innova-
tive science program. Preference
given to candidates with flexible

approach to teaching plus academ-
ic excellence. Interested persons
should send fetter and resume prior
to May 31. 1B76 to: Janet A Zimmer,
Affirmative action officer. SUMY/
Empire Stale Cortege. 2 Union Are.;

i

Saratoga Springs. NY. 12888. An
equal oppty/ affirmative action
employer*

CHILDRENS CREATIVE
ARTS WORKSHOP

DEVELOPING HEALTH
PROFESSIONS PROGRAM

has opening for Assistant Pro-
fessor m Environmental Health
Science with teaching experi-
ence in Industrial Hygiene and
Health and Safety; knoteedgs-
able in Health Science concepts.
PH.D. or equivalent required.

Call Ol») 643-4837 .0.-30-
11:86 un or 4:30-6:30 tan) or
Write: P.O. BmrtB, HetnDe,
K.Y.IVMS __

Salary Si3330. Equal Opportun-
hy.i Affirmative Action Employer.
Apply before May 1$ to:
Director, Health Prateeeittns,

York Cortege, CUNY,
Jamaica, New Yelk 11451

SOCIALWORK
EDUCATOR

HELD ADMISSIONS/
SALES PROMO

REFERENCE LIBRARIAN
'

Library opening Jufy f. 1976. Gen-
eral reference work with students
and faculty. M.L.S. from accredited
Horary school required. Closing
data for applications is May 19.

1976. To apply send resume to
Personnel Office. J. Sargeam Rey-
nolds Community College, P.O. Box
12084. Richmond. Virginia 23341.
No telephone calls. An Affirmative
Action/Equal Opportunity Employer.

Leading int’l study travel tug a
seeking aggraastra recruiter to
call oo col legea,. present pro-
grams and inietvfew prospects.
Sates exp and work wftti the
education market essential. Ex-
tensive travel required. Excel-
lent benefits and advancement
oppty. Salary S1&2SA00. Sand
resume and salary history lo Bax
Y 7348 Times

y r-> '

r

•c-.-iVi

Children’s Mental Health Center
Columbus, Ohio -

AAPSC member, seeks a

CLINICAL. DIRECTOR
Staff excellent; affil O.S.U. Req Child Psychia-

trist, Board eligible to develop program, main-

tain professional quality, training inservice and
residents.

Salary $35,000 and up, depending on
qualifications.

Write: Ralph Hungter
721 Raymond Street
Columbus, Ohio 43205

DIRECTOR OF
LABORATOR
COMPUTER
OPERATIONS

341 yean o» axomlHiot in

ctmtxovr programming end
i apoficactow is (feared for

B»s poiSJon in our targe.
1 tonstsd ettnetf ueervory.

I

Scape of work teUM re-

spcristbStV to compute,
I aporatnns n al aspects at
data hanSog ana reporting

totted to pattern care. Du-
I Vet Inclale arotrvtelon ol a
comoutor cowaicr, a pro-

[
grtmv. and a syvteos

I
asahsr as mb as ptaontog

*0 Oeskxinj new ccnputo
I appfcitions aitNn tha Cfev
teal Uboraury AppBcaMs
statod tore at feast 1 year

i
protean suparvaory aapor-

I

met: emartence In ma
1 banwfrcal Beta b desnbfe
. tut not neCASBfy a Ba-
ctotws tfegreo to one o» Ore

> Phystoai ScWncos b destrea
Tbfe |ob orondan a. uniqua

opportunity lor tto creBitos

psrjon no research mUoi.
A coropeBlire saury range is

canpfememad by an mcei-
leoL beneftts padcage.

neose sort resume kr tfe
Z. luoie. Penwawf Depart-

reent.

YALE-mWHAYEN
HOSPITAL

739 toward Are.

Haw Karen, Com. 065M
eqtai oppty eapfoyer m/1

NEWJERSEY STATE
PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL
located in the roiling hills

. of Moms. County needs:

Physicians &
Clinical t
Clinical

Psychiatrists
Board certified or eligible. To
work as members of com- .

munlty-orierUed muM-dlsa-
'

pSnary (neatmenf team. Gan- <

arocs benefits Including low.
cost amity housing, health I

and We insurance, pension,
liberal vacation and side.

I

leave. ,

ADDRESS REPUE5 WCUONG
DETAAEDC V. TO:

CHIff EXECUTIVE OFFICER
GREYSTONE PARK

P5YCHATRIC hospital

Oreystone Part, NJ. 07950
Eousi OpportunityEmoloyer

IEDICAL ftECORI
DEPT. HEAD
. RRA-ART

HEAD NURSE
EMERGENCY ROOM

Direct active medical record
dept, of small hospttaL Must
have supervisory exp. Salary
commensurate with abflity.

Y 7234 TIMES

COMMUNITY BASED
Residential program

Sorvmg norvafry retarded m Manhat-
ton rwlr»3iJlro6l Wippon rtalfw In-

clude asaMant reddonte oipenjrer.-

cuurorfore. social vrortrere fMSWX
Sane portions require stoepeverB.
Dupree bi rawed ftekls and MR es-

penance riflpto- Salary, bcwlite. .

Y72fi®T«aS

SOMedCOTvpurily teaching ItotoWM
CgXral New Jeraayrtbnwcgcai ached

and a growing enwroancy
service seeto Head ferae (o peqiceate
an fenovabra managawnf leaoL 24
Jwr leatMojkOy. Prefer ftSAL m
EA or Critical Care rmertotce.
dwonatded teaowsiap mi aun^t’.
In hwan refeuens sWBs. Satoy com-
rutswattto wan etfecaDoe and eapar-
terca. Euetont benefl program. EarfY
aaesrtbla to N.Y.CL andJwwy store.

SEND RESUME1

TO: -

OBECTOR OF MffiSMBSSMCE
MUHLENBERG HOSPITAL
Park. Ave, PMnfUd. H-L 07081
An ac/tolopportunitymjpto/er

VACUITY OPEh

WARYAR
UNiVERSt

Between
,
one and' f

(fane poalrotM at (he-

ar Assoc Professor t

be open at the Harvqi'

riPoUic Health, felh
SvahrtitM.H»* toftet

dates ikevM hove a

.

ievd degree vdtiv i:

in Prograov Evaluatior

stionc wiD Involve p
. bmatkuaof tbefoKow
tooth' at least on*

*

court* in Eroloatic:

tuques - (a an3dr oo

be. taught, at -tbe:'.

School of Gducatiai

Evaluation Techniques

Md exeartreas to

tottdve prograbisj ew
- effectiveness of- new
in beoltb education a
care; research and
merit.

Interested candidate

send resumes tat

BOX #Y 7
Harvard Udnnity is

opportunfty/afiinficrli

employer.

WOMEtf

ATHLET

BIHECTC
LARGE HJ.UHH
Must have Master*
with eilhar undergr.
graduate degree in
education. Demo
ability in adminlst
athletics, coaching t

teat education, titact

fiebnrtr raaor
oo fkter (Aan fifay 2

BOX Y 7347 7
an squat oppty am

ASnnaUva action emp

TEACHING POS
BUSINESS MANA>
Ualvexeito of Maine
late, Maine. Assistant
Background Id Finnic
toe or ErononWFlni •

Or D-B.A- preferred. T>
fierieoM aniT professlo
leeonrh experience des
ary Sli^OO
fringe onallte. Send a
to Dr. DavJd -Foftc. O
Sacral Sctewit Dfrisian.
of Maine.

. Preaoue i

WTfiS. Tel. No. SOT-764
The University of 1

Prasoof-Isto a> an E
porfimity Employer

. pHea with *nileu G-

TEACHING PO&

for undergraduate social work pro-
gram. DSW or PtuD. In oochd work]

. Manhattan private «w
Q^September openings a

talriotf 'gradfas C2-G).

easenUal. Masters raqu
language arte backgre.
tuff range of subject a

preferredrMSW raqutied.'Rank ate*

salary nsgotlabte. Bend rasuiheti*-'

tore May 15 lo: Emma Oua/taro,
Chairperson, .Search Committee,
Setan Hall (Jtevorelty, Smith Orrnng*.

NJ. 07079, Equal oppty- employer.

REFORM f

. CONSERVE;
TEMPLE-REU
SCHOOL PRIN1

.

Dynamic expd Pbi 8oto-
tifiadjiriaatMl attti axctdwdjirtnatvd wftfi exc
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:±Cyeyev Stages and Dances in Royal's

- %adere’ on Bill With Ashton’s ‘Fille’

B^ CLIVE BARNES

DANCE COMPANY

USES REPETITION

Zero Moving Troupe Cetsi

to a Hypnotic Level '
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Ballet:
'

Jewels' Is a Gem

Balanchine Completes Work by Adding

Two Dances to 'Emeralds’ Section

Ray Charles Adds

Gospel Overtones

To His Repertory

By ANNA KI55ELGOFF

. jn* had to this? of a

X ballet program—the

_
- -.rogwn that you would

7 more than any other—
• . urety not inconceivable

• me might at least con-

ftudo.f Nureye /s stag-

.

:

. Petipa's "La Bayadere”
‘

;ir .
Frederick Ashton’s

Ole Mai Gardte." They"
ath, in their different

perfect, they both

cff dancers as a Cartier

bse shows off jewels,

hey .both demonstrate

ling very special about

itish style of dancing
' * is partly Russian

'»!'.-.artly Ashton, a .mix-

• if the. two, and what
lation could be more

than this program

"Bayadfrre" perform-

^
rjvith the Royal Ballet

Metropolitan Opera
-*• on Friday night went

ically. If anything, Mr.

. *'*v. dancing the leading

as even better than on

-st night. He is in
dous form at present.

... through the air with
.. dent ease, and yet en-

; almost every move-
<ith a fugitive touch of

Tbsc is. nrabably
ancmg ta'an ;&out.

=!: •

ca Mason again ex-

--^as his ballerina con-

nd I was impressed
e trio of soloists, Mar- *

Porter. Wendy Ellis

ura Connor. These are
strong, stylish and.
dancers. They move
race.

entire company is

r exceptionally Well

ason. It always gives

srk something special.

; season—put it down
Bicentennial—the spe-

very special,

m's "La Fille Mai
is one of the master-

AREPROPOSED
OOST TOURISM

TOWN, N. Y, May
»sembly Speaker Stan-

!gut has announced a

Jt bills.
.
aimed at

tourism in New York
»uding one that would

loans for developing

_vixjg tourist facilities.

;>posal would create a
.»uriam Development
.n to guarantee loans
-ages for tourist facili-

1

•uld require amending
Constitution, whicn :

oaning state funds to

i.

in upstate swing that

;tops in Buffalo and
Mr. Steingut said

^ills were needed be-

lrism means jobs and

pieces of contemporary ballet,

a total realization of period

past encompassed in a mod-
ern sensibility. The very tone
of the work is genius, and
the choreography is some of

the most expressive ever
created. It is a love story of

a. kind that gives the word
tenderness a fresh currency,

and Ashton's dancing swirls,

bounces, whirls and uses

such simple elements as rib-

bons with an authority that
is almost elemental. Every-

thing about this ballet is so
right.

The performance was led

by Lesley Collier and Michael
Coleman, and both danced
into the ballet like a breeze.

Miss Collier does not give

the role of Lise quite so

much character as some of

her predecessors, but her
dancing is impeccable. The
Royal Ballet does, however,
have its difficulties with its

junior ballerinas at present

—

Miss Collier may he impec-
cable, but she is also just a

wee bit prissy.

Mr. Coieman—ail is for-

given for his Wednesday
matinee performance of ‘'Bay-

adere"—=-was brilliant and
charming, and Brian Shaw
makes an engaging and un-
usually assertive figure of

Lise’s mother, the Widow
Simone.
Frailly—no. never Finally

—

• there is Alexander Grant
making his last perform-
ances as a regular member
of the company before tak-

,

ing up his appointment as di-

rector of the National Ballet

.

of Canada. His Alain—the
'

foolish, ill-suited suitor of the
ballet—is one of those oddly
perfect performances. He is

wry, Chaplinesque and most
elegantly funny. Mr. Grant
has been with the Royal Bal-

let for 30 years now—and
he has given it so much class.

it means cash for localities and
the state.”

He said all but three other
states spent more money last

year than New .York to pro-,

mote tourism, citing Vermont
which spent 77 cents per capita

and New Hampshire, with 50
cents per capita. New York, ho
said, spent 5.3 cents per citizen.

Also included in the package
was creation of a State Board
of Tourist ~ Commissioners,
which would consist erf 15 tour-

ist industry experts.They would
advise the .

state; establishing

an interdepartmental touristad-

visory council . to coordinate
state agencies’ efforts to pro-

mote tourism; appropriating

$500,000 for. the Commerce
Department to use with Federal

matching funds to promote the

state overseas, and appropriat-

ing $500,000 for matching
funds ‘ to county or regional

tourism promotions.

The Zero Moving Dance Com-
pany is a group of hardwork-
ing. totally dedicated perform-

ers exploring ideas of repetition

to a hypnotic level. The odd
thing is that none of the pieces

given at the American Theater
Laboratory on Friday evening
had the right psychological
length. They were either too
long or too short.

"Riverways" was a dance for

four women and three men,
subdivided into seven parts,

each of which started with
an intriguing idea and then lost
momentum. The ideas were
quite minimal, such as play
with clapping patterns or 'ex-

pulsions of breath or rhythmic
jogging, which were then re-

peated with some variations
until dropped for another
theme.
The difficulty for practition-

ers of such minimal choreog-
raphy is to sustain audience
interest long enough for the
bulk of the dance to assert it-

self artistically. The repetitive

action has to cumulate in a

large entity and not simply frit-

ter away in thin little episodes.

Words and Movement
I Two sections of a larger
I
work were involved promisingly
‘with words and movement,
i “Talking and Listening" and
!’*A Beginning." both fragmented

j

texts, stretched them nut by
chanting and cast off bits and
pieces of dance phrases, as ac-

companiment. Neither stayed
{with (heir haunting opening

i

i

moments long enough hut

skipped around to less com-
pelling incidents and lost the

self-containment so necessary
to make minimal repetitive ac-
tion truly effective.

The dancers were Karen
Bamonte, Terry Beck, Linda
Caruso - Haviland, Hellmut
Fricke-Gottschild,’ Marha Han-
sen. Nush Martynuk, Louey
Sanders and Christine Vicando.

Don McDonagh

Everyone can use words to

write, but not everyone can

write like a genius. In

dance, the genius of George
Balanchine lies not only in

the fact that he has expanded

the ballet vocabulary itself,

but also in the new ways in

which he has used the idiom

oF classical ballet as it

existed before him.
Nowhere do these two

aspects of his creativity

come together so clearly as

in “Jewels." which the New
York City Ballet presented so

exuberantly Friday night at
the New York State Theater.

It is a ballet that has al-

ways been a public and crit-

ical success since its pre-

miere in 1967, and last Fri-

day, Balanchine “completed”
it by adding two new dances
to the first section, called

“Emeralds.”
•

"Jewels" is a ballet for

those swept along by the

sheer attraction of watching
movement. It has often been
called the first three-act

"plotless" ballet. Yet its

hidden drama lies in the con-

trasts between the three in-

dependent ballets that com-
pose it which have the
unifying pretext of a jewel

motif in the costumes and
settings.

“Emeralds" was originally

set to most of Gabriel Faure’s
orchestral suites for his

“Pelleas et Melisande” and
“Shylock." Now Balanchine
has added the music from
these suites that he said he
had “no time” to use in 1967.

The mood of "Emeralds"
is as sea-green, luminous and
romantic as ever. A new pas

de deux for Violette Verdy
and Anthony Blum (from
"Shylock"). now follows the

opening ensemble. Miss

Verdy*s ever commanding

solo. Susan Hendl’s lyrical

variation and the pas de trois

danced by Victor Castelli,

Susan Pilarre and Heather

Watts. If anything, the new
duet recapitulates the walk-

ing theme that imbues so

much of the other chore-

ography in "Emeralds.”

Totally in tune with the

opening duet, it has the same

stress on back-to-back part-

nering. But its progression is

more direct. Miss Verdy and

Mr. Blum enter from opposite

wings. They leave by walk-

ing backward, she leaning

quietly against his side. It is

a pas de deux one yearns to

see again, especially when it

is better rehearsed.

The true walking theme is

stated in a succeeding duet,

danced beautifully by Miss
Hendl and Nolan TSani. The
former finale is now followed
by a new pas de sept for all

the principals, to the remain-
ing "Pelleas" music. Again,
there is the air of the prom-
enade, but there are new
chain formations and pat-

terns. But nothing is more
startling than the last noble

image. The four women
leave, the three men drop to

one knee.

From walking. Mr. Balan-

chine moves to jogging in the

vibrant second "Rubies'' sec-

tion to Stravinsky's Capriccio

for piano and orchestra.

Patricia McBride outdid her-

self at this performance,
with Colleen Neary and

Robert Weiss lending strong
support. Space does not per-

mit the superlatives needed
to describe Suzanne Farrell's

and Peter Martin’s leadership

of the third Tchaikovsky
"Diamonds" section. As
usual, they were superb.

Ray Charles's recent trans-

formation oF "America the

Beautiful" into a gospel moan
is the latest in the series of

transformations that has con-

stituted his remarkable career.

He began during the early

1950*s by putting secular word?
to sacred musk and. in the

process, opening the way for

succeeding generations of

gospel-rooted rhythm and blues

and rock-and-roll singers. Dur-

ing the early 60’s, he applied

his church-based style to coun-
try and Western music.

This last transformation was
a master stroke, for it united
the two great strains of Ameri-
can populist, music, black and
white. Mr. Charles has gravi-

tated more and more toward
pop and jazz material during
the last decade, but he has nev-
er lost sight of his original mis-

I sion.
|

Mr. Charles's Friday evening
concert at Carnegie Hall began
with a smooth, elegant jazz set

by his big band, picked up
steam when Mr. Charles came
on to sing a few early hits, and

j

reached a level of unmatched
artistry- when the singer and
his slar soloist, Johnny Coles,
engaged in a meditation upon
the pop evergreen “Am I Blue."

Mr. Charles's wordless vocal
improvising spanned several
octaves and achieved the sort
of erving intensity of which hei

is still the master,' and Mr. ColeSj
very nearly matched him with 1

a flugeihorn solo of telling elo- !

quenee.
j

By following this perform-!
ance with a country tune, a

fervent "You Are My Sunshine"*
and his version of “America,"
in rapid succession, Mr. Charles
affirmed his mission once again.

Robert Palmer

Music: Choral Society

Britten. Benson, Ives and Orff Performed

.
Admirably Under Robert DeCormier

Bjr RAYMOND ERICSON

It is rare for a large vocal

ensemble to give a whole pro-

gram of 20th-century music.

The hazards of singing the

difficult intervals in contem-
porary works are increased

with the size of the singing

group. It is usually left to

vocal chamber groups to deal

with them. On Friday night,

however, the 175-member
New York Choral Society of-

fered an evening of music in

Avery Fisher Hal] by Ben-

jamin Briten, Warren Benson,

Charles Ives and Carl Orff,

and brought it off admirably

under the astute direction of
Robert DeCormier.

If none of the works was
of any sustained technical dif-

ficulty, the problems were not

to be glossed over lightly, yet

there were few flaws to be
heard in the performances.
The concert had the added

novelty of requiring unusuaf
instrumental support for the
chorus. Britten’s “Rejoice in

the Lamb" uses only an or-

gan; Mr. Benson’s “Song of
O," which was being given
its premiere, calls for five

brass instruments and some
percussion; an organ and
chimes accompany Ives’s

“Psalm 90," and Orff’s “Ca-
tulli Carmina” has four

pianos and a lor of percus-
sion. (Stravinsky's "Les No-
ces." which uses roughly the

same instrumentation as the

Orff, was originally scheduled
for the program, which made
economic sense—getting four

pianos on a stage is expensive
—but was abandoned for one

reason or another for the!

Britten.)

•
Mr. Benson’s new work,-

commissioned by the society, '.

is a setting of six short poems
!

that each involve the wort!
"Oh" somewhere. For “Obi
clap your hands," which is

’

the first verse of Psalm 47?
the composer amusingly has
the chorus sing “Oh” and', !

dap hands, and that's that
The music is spare and ef^

fective in its simple means,,

hut it is never dulL The,
;

setting of Archibald Macv- •

Leish's “The Cat in the
Wood” has a beautiful sof£.
echoing phrase throughout;-

-

and it matches the textr
superbly. By contrast, the- •

rattling sounds given to Ken-i’ .

neth Patchen's “Day of Ral*^ -

blement" is pleasantly sporty
.i :

This is an attractive work,^ •

which choruses ought- to have-

fun singing, and the dtfficuJ- .

ties it entails pay off in the

effect of the performance.
The virtues of the Britten

and Ives pieces need no re-

peating. Orff’s “Catulli Car-
mina" has never been as
popular as his "Carmina
Burana" and for good reason!'.

—it lacks the latter's sensu-- . •

ous appeal. But its rarity as '

program material made it re- !

freshing to hear for a change.
The soloists for the evening •

were Marilyr.ne Bird, so-

prano; .Jeffrey Dooley, coun-
tertenor; Jack Litt-en, tenor,

;

and David Ralph, organist. -

They were fine, but the even- *

ing belonged to the chorus !

and Mr. DeCormier.

Music: Composer Guild Performance

Hobson Sonata, Pollock

Duo in Premieres

By ALLEN HUGHES
The Composer's Guild for

Performance gave a concert

at MeMillin Theater on Fri-

day night that offered pre-

mieres of Bruce Hobson’s
"Sonata for Two Pianos’*

(1971), and Robert Pollock's

"Third Duo for Violin and
Piano” (1973), the first com-
plete performances of Mau-
rice Wright’s "Cantata for

Tenor, Percussion and Tape"
(19741 and Alexander Zem-
linksy’s “Six Songs" (1934)
and .also included Webern’s
“Four Songs” (1915-17). The
Messrs. Hobson, Pollock and
Wright are three of the sev-

en members of the Compos-
er’s Guild for Performance.

The other four had their con-

cert a week earlier.

Hobson's work for two pi-

anos went on for 20 minutes
nonstop and gave the first-

time listener few helpful re-

ference points. The fortissi-

mos that came along every
once in a while made rather

nice rackets as the pianists

Ursula Oppens and Frederic
Rzewski flailed away

^
at

great handfuls of notes, but
whan all was over, the Im-
pression left by the piece

was neither clear nor strong.
*

Pollock’s violin and piano
music alternated instruments
for much of its course—

a

note or two or even a few on
the piano followed by a note
or two on the violin and back
to the piano again. The
fiercely disjunct measures
were played with appropriate
severity by the composer,
who was at the piano, and
Rolf Schulte.

Wright’s Cantata showed

Zemlidsky Pieces Sung

by Bethany Beardslee

that he can compose a vocal

line of attractive and affect-

ing contours. The taped mu-
sic, however, seemed rather
naive and made the composer
sound at times like the
Richard Strauss of the elec-

tronic world. Perhaps that is

what he wanted. James As-
bury’s singing in this work
was excellent

•
Bethany Beardslee sang the

Zemlinsky songs accompanied
by David Abramowitz and
those of Webern accompanied
by Robert Helps. The unfam-
iliar Zemlinsky items were
conservative and appealing.

They and the Webern group
were welcome in a program
that was disappointing other-

y&y ,* ! !
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By LAWRENCE VAN GELDER

Dress shirts with exact sleeve length 1?

—an item of clothing taken for granted

by more than a generation of American
men—are being challenged for space on
the shelves of many of the country's

stores.

Pitted against them—or at least co-

existing with them in growing numbers
—is the average- sleeve-length shirt It is

a sartorial reincarnation given its latest

life through the influence and accep-

tance by men of European fashions, the

proliferation of dress-shirt styles, manu-
facturers' inclinations to cut costs and
retailers' concerns about inventory.

Like any other dress shirt, the aver-

age-sleeve-length shirt is designed to be

worn with a tie. But like a man's sport

shirt, it is not sold according to exact

sleeve length. Thus, where a customer
with a 15-inch neck and a 32-inch sleeve

length would once have found a 15-32

dress shirt, in many instances he will

now find a shirt marked 15-32/35.

This is not likely to bother the man
with a 33-inch sleeve size because, in

fact, the 15-32/33 has a 33-inch sleeve.

But the man who wants a 32-inch sleeve

will either have to (1) settle for using
an extra button or two provided to

tighten the cuff so that it does not begin
to overlap his hand. (2.1 resort to altera-

tions or (3) seek out those shirts still

made in exact sleeve length, which are,

in some cases more expensive and may
not suit his taste.

By autumn, 30 percent of the men's
dress shirts at Saks and Bloomingd ale’s
will be average-sleeve-length shirts.

nine to see virtue in them—a greater
variety of styles without a correspond-
ing increase in actual numbers.

“I would venture to say that is this

country, three years down the line, 85
percent of the men's dress shirts sold
in this country are going to be average-
sleeve-lengths, ’’ said Joseph B. Gold-
man, senior vice president of Eagle

Shirtmakers. a manufacturer deeply
committed to such lengths.

. Of the company's Tour lines of dress
shirts—Eagle, Courage, Pierre Cardin
Boutique and Pierre Cardin Couture

—

two are manufactured entirely in aver-

age sleeve lengths. The Couture line is

made totally in exact sleeve lengths,

Mr. Goldman said, and the Eagle shirts

What’s Ahead

14 ? 14*2 i- .15 '{ l. 1-16*

32/ 32/ 32/ 32/ -.V.
/h|/33 /33 /33 ,

34/ 34/ 34/
.

' ’. /35 /35 S3S /35
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8,500 Stores Surveyed

Last year, the Menswear Retailers of
America, a trade organization repre-

senting more than 8,500 stores special-

izing in men's clothing, sent inquiries

to 450 Of its members on the subject
of average-sleeve-length shirts. Of the

214 who responded. 94 reported stock-

ing and selling these shirts, which
amounted to 10 percent of their total

shirt inventory.

A spokesman for the organization,

which has not made subsequent inquir-

ie, said he did not doubt that any
new effort would show an increase in

both the number of stores carrying
these shirts and the share of the total.

Not only are manufacturers promoting
these shirts, but retailers also are be gin-

are in exact sleeve lengths in solid col-

ors but in average sleeve lengths in

what Mr. Goldman referred to as "fan-

cies"—-anything but solid colors, such
as plaids, stripes and checks.

Although some companies are more
conservative—Arrow shirts, for ex-

ample. are holding the line at no less

than 50 percent in exact sleeve length

this year and next—many manufactur-
ers and buj'ers say that the industry
is going to average sleeve lengths just

to make sure the customer is always
bright.

Young customers influenced by Eu-
ropean fashions and more interested in

the look of a shirt than by any other
feature are said to have given impetus
to the trend away from exact sleeve

lengths, which, an Arrow spokesman
said, date back to well before World
War n. Shirt manufacturers and whole-
sale buyers are quick to point out that

exact sleeve lengths are generally un-
known in ready-to-wear men's shirts in

Europe, and that American women, who
sometimes buy shirts for men, are ac-

customed to the absence of exact sleeve

garter clips. As yet, there is no indica-

tion that the sleeve garter is coiningtion that the sleeve garter is coining

back. But Abraham Boxer & Sons, of
134 West 28th Street, says it manufac-
tures them as a novelty item.

For those who feel that the passing
of exactitude is a step in the wrong
direction, John Weitz offers this conso-
lation:

“We’re losing an amenity, but we're
gaining a polka dot"

•your place or ours

. we'Hcometoyou...or youcan cometous...

p in any case, save 20% on custom slipcovers

|||
for summer with zepel® finish

Our "American Sunshine" collection of fabrics by

yjp;; Btoomcraft-.as fresh as summer ina variety of exciting

||P[
patterns and colors. Choose from florals, geometries,

jgfo. plaids or coordinating solid colors that mix with one
another or stand beautifully on their awn.

Shown here: "Coconut Grove" floral and "Sea Isle"

yjfjg:
geometric from our collection. And all fabrics In this

group are treated with a Zepel* finish to resist water

and most stains. So.just call us...or caU on us to have

g§i

one of our experts help you with your selections.

-w „ Here's how you save 20%;

-i a, % . /
*- custom slipcovers tor one

IfwJK 5? sofa with 3 cushions and‘ sofa with 3 cushions and
;

<V£ - |
one chair with 1 cushion.

regularly 362.50,
r.-Tvas? -

v

'

"F A- now *»on rvn

one chair with 1 cushion,

regularly 362.50,

now 290.00.
Similar savings also available

on one piece and custom
draperies.

mtm

vw Custom Fabrics. 4th Floor,

3/ji New York and at Bergen
g[v • ;/ County, Chestnut HE

Garden City. Jenkintown.

fSi$ Manhasset, Scarsdale,

lifWn
Stamford and

White Plains.

£;*. Z.JF3

ToShop^f-Homsi, can Ihe

Btoomlngdale’s nearestyou
New York metrcpoStan area:

223-7293/7294/7295
Bergen County:

(201)3433200, exf. 331

Garden CHy
(516)248-1400. ext.294
Jenlantowrc

(215)885-5300. ©xt.214

Manhasset:

(516)627-3840. ext. 217
While Plains

(914)682-1900. ext. 300

bloomingdale's
1000 Third Avenue, New York.355-5900, Open late Monday and Thursday evenings,
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lengths in even highly expensive wom-
en’s blouses.
One manufacturer said that 21 shirts

were required to cover the spectrum of
exact sleeve lengths to accompany neck
sizes from 14$ to J63^. In average
sleeve length, seven shirts cover this
span.

“The problem is to cany full invento-
ries in every style and every size,” said

the designer John Weitz, whose shirt

creations are sold under the John Weitz
and the Excel]o labels. “So now there
is an understandable move toward the
average sleeve length, primarily in order
to be able to produce a great many style

options.”
Mr. Weitz is joined by manufacturers

and retailers in describing customer ac-

ceptance of the average-sleeve-length
- shirt as good. “It has already succeeded
eminently in a lot of styled shirts,” he
said.

“The consumer—he’s actually the
easiest one,” said Mr. Goldman of Eagle
in discussing a process of winning ac-

ceptance that also included salesmen
and storekeepers. “He's buying a look.”

Shortage of Variety
Shirts in exact sleeve length remain

very much available, however, although
they tend to lack the range of color,

pattern and style available in the aver-
age-sleeve-length shirts. At Barney's for

example, according to a spokesman,
there are very few average-sleeve-length
dress shirts. And those that are avail-

able tend to be imported.
Obviously, men of out of the average

size do not welcome the trend.

*Tm kind of sore about that” said
Edward Zimmerman, a sales representa- -

live for the Hawie Manufacturing Com-
pany of New York. Mr. Zimmerman
wears a 17-37 shirt "The average sleeve

length is passable, he said. 'Tin not cra-

zy about it but I can wear it"
’ Mr. Zimmerman works for a concern

that manufactures suspender clips and

Noelle Hannon is

faceting a

stone for a ring.

i . .
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By VIRGINIA LEE WARREN
- Under the harsh fluores-

cent lights everyone seems

to have the concentration of

a chess player although the
room is so crowded with
equipment as wen as people,

that to walk through it is like

.
• -M- l * *S

. ;-As

going through an obstacle

course. And the decibel countcourse. And the decibel count
must be close to that in a
boiler factory.

But out of this dingy loft

is coming a kind of beauty
that the Etruscans, the Byz-
antines and ancient Greeks
once knew. The place is the
Kulicke-Stark Academy of

Jewelry Art cn Broadway
near 79th Street and in it

210 men and women—divid-

ed among morning, afternoon
or evening classes — arc

learning the Byzantine tech-

nique of cloisonnd, the. Ro-
man method of setting stones

and the Etruscan method of

granulating gold.

Put Out Flames

“We’re teaching techniques
that are not available any-
where else,” said Robert Ku-
licke the other day, after he
had told Hazel Sweeney how
much to heat a pitch pot in

which to paund silver into

the desired shape. “’You
don't set it on fire,” he said.

“You only warm it”

Meanwhile, Mr. Kulicke's

wife, Jean Stark, was show-
ing Iris Tatmian how to paint

an apple for three-dimension-
al cloisonne. “We teach by
demonstrations,” said Miss
Stark, “and so each student

always starts with two iden-

tical objects, one for us to

use to show how it's done.”

After Miss Stark bad ap-
plied paint to the miniature
apple with Iris Tannian
watching intently, she moved
on to someone else who was
ready to be helped and Miss
Tannian began working on

the other apple:

In miother part of the loft,

amid the screech of grinding
wheels, thud cf hammers and
blue flames of . soldering
torches, one of the- teachers,
Peter Sentkowsla, was ex-
plaining to one of the stu-

dents bow he’d designed a
necklace that shows phases
of the earth: as they appear’
from the moon.

'What Jean Stark likes

to think the Academy of Jew-
elry Art is doing is translat-

ing ancient techniques into

20th-century ones. ‘Tor in-

stance, the electronics indus-
try makes granules for sol-

dering, and we can use them
for granulating, which makes
the process much easier and

far less turne-consuming than

if we had toi produce .our
own.”

Granulating, .a form, cf sol-

der!ess soldering, is taught in

the United States, Mr. Ku-
licke believes, only in bis

Broadway loft "There aren’t

many craftsmen in the world
who have succeeded in re-
creating this technique/’ he
said. •

- i :lt permits the artisan to
create a shimmering sur-
face enrichment of - tiny

beads. Mr. Kulicke, a painter
and the designer of a metal

- picture frame bearing his

name; first learned that the'
-technique had been perfected
in modem times, when be at-
tended a dinner party some

VrmP
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Loretta Kramer polishes stones, one
of 10 steps required at the academy.

yeare ago oi -

guests was :
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the Brooklyn _

told him she
to develpp i .

gold.
• "But X wan*
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long, cool

summer refresher

OH WRAPTURE. OH KISMET. Oh Carol Horn’ for

putting It all together. Wrappy little top ties back to

front and front to back in a multi-colored Indian print

on black, $28. Her duffel pants are elasticized at the

waist and under-cuff lined for a new roundness, $30

By Habitat of pure cotton, for sizes 4 to 12

flattering lacerfrlmmed empirerobe wftfi

string fie. deep flounce, colorful floral p
mint or maize ground, polyesfer/coffor

to motherwiJh love ... by Joungees

Ann Taylor, 15 East 57th Street, N.Y,C. • Scarsdale

• Georgetown • Connecticut « Massachusetts *

New Jersey • Rhode Island • Chicago.

fifth avenue at 52nd and alt stor

t-j-* \!&j&
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ace Schlesinger and
Ochs Adler were mar-

yesterday noon la the
'-'Presbyterian Church in-
i^eny. N. ¥. The cere-

$ was performed by the
?olmr HL Swann of the
i - Presbyterian Church.

Se was assisted by the Rev.
^^rVAlmus M. Thorp Jr. of St.

^?^.*f^ErajicSs Episcopal Church in
*

4 feffiptomac. M«L _
A receptioa was held at the

-““laters School in Dobbs Ferry.

hce Schlesinger ,v

of Douglas Adler

m

.
Mrs. Adler is a daughter of

.. ijp,- and lira. Edward B.
gchlesinger. of Alpine, -N. J.,

* - mf* taJ Lakevflle, Conn. The bride
assistant reference li-

brarian for the Chicago Tran-
at Authority. Her father is

3yron Stookey Professor of
Neurological Surgery at the
College of Physicians and
burgeons of Columbia Univer-
ity and chairman of the de-
partment of neurological sur-
ery at the Neurological In-
titute at the Columbia Pres-
yterian Medical Center.
Mr. Adler is a son of Anne
reeman ' Adler and Julius
tehs Adler of New York.

- The bridegroom, a former
.
tafT assistant to ReDresenta-
ve Edward l Koch, Demo-

- crat-Libend of Manhattan, is
special assistant to Lawrence
E. Walsh, president of the
American Bar Association. Mr.
Adler's father is a public af-
fairs consultant to corpora-,
toons and major political fig-
ures. His mother is a reading
specialist at the Lenox School,
where she is a faculty trustee.

Hester N. Kinnicutt was
maid- of honor. The brides-
maids were Sheri J. Lagin and
Anne Southall and Mary Bal-
lard Adler, • sisters of the
bridegroom.
Alfred G. Vanderbilt Jr. was

best man.
Mre. Adler was graduated

from the Masters School and
George Washington Univer-
sity. She received an MA de-
gree in Colonial American
history and a Master of Li-
brary Science from Catholic
University of America in
Washington.

Mr. Adler is an alumnus of
the Buckley School and Phil-
lips Academy in Andover.
Mass. He received a BA. de-
gree in political science and
history from George Washing-
ton University.

Mr. Adler is a grandson of
the late Dr. and Mrs. Douglas

.
Geoffrey Michael Weds Miss Brinster

director of Vision Service As-

;r=— -• \-Su~r

Margaret Walton Brinster, i

anghter Of Mr. and Mrs. ;

)hn F. Brinster of Princeton, i

. J., was married vesterday :

temoon to Geoffrey Town- *=
Jid Hicfaae/, son of Mr. and
rs. F. Robert Michael of
ix Chapel, Pa., formerly of
inceton.
The Rev. Ernest Gordon, a
esbyterian minister and
an of the Princeton Univer-
y Chapel, performed the
remony in the chapel.
The bride, an- alumnus of
3 Princeton Day School ana .

idmore College,- alfto at--
ided Wheaton College ik
rton. Mass. Her father is-

mer and president of Ma-'~
:

e Drive Systems in Edison,, j-.

J*

Mr. Michael is a graduate-'
Virginia Polytechnic Insti-

'

e. He is in an engineering *

;

rarity With Research-Cot-: ;
*

•U Inc., Bound Brook, J

J., air pollution control -

"
-

jipment, ' engineering and
isultrag services.

iis lather is the executive . v

sociates. a Pittsburgh compa-
ny involved in vision-care be-
nefits to industry and labor.

5hurt-ftodKrs

Mrs. Douglas Ochs Adler,

was Prudence Schlesinger

Southall Freeman of Rich-
mond. Dr. Freeman won two
Pulitzer Prizes, as historian
and editor of The Richmond
News Leader. The bridegroom
also is a grandson of the late
Maj. Gen. Julius Ochs Adler
and the late Mrs. Adler of
New York. General Adler was
vice president and general
manager of The New York
Times and also president and
publisher of The Chattanooga
Times in Tennessee.

The couple plan to Jive in
Chicago.

(JGCELIATI

MlSSHerdrich Susan Wayne Bride of Stephen G. Weil

P?anc Kfimfialo • Lady Chapel of St. Mass., widow of the Pulitzer
A laJLlo lv upLlctLo Patrick's Cathedral yesterday Prize-winning author of "The

The engagement of Linda

M. Herdrich of Greenwich,

Conn., to William G. Tankoos
Jr. has been announced by
Mr. and Mrs. John T, Herd-

rich of McHenry, III., parents
' of the future bride. Her
fianc€ is the son of Elizabeth

B. Tankoos of Darien,. Conn.,

and the late Mr. Tankoos.

X July wedding is planned.

Miss Herdrich. a registered

nurse on private duty, at-

tended St. Mary Academy in

St. Charles. 111., and received

her degree in nursing in 1970

from Elgin College. Her fath-

er, who is retired, was for-

merly president and owner of

Charles Herdrich and Son,

beer distributor in the Chica-
'

go area,

Mr. Tankoos. an alumnus
of the Canterbury School in

New Milford. Conn., graduat-

ed with the class of ‘69 from
|

Yale College and attended
j

the Yale University Graduate
]

School. He is the owner of

John O'Neill & Company,
metal fabricator in Stamford,

Conn. His father, was a part-

ner with his brother, S.

Joseph Tankoos Jr., in Tan-

knos & Company, a New
York real-estate and invest-

ment firm.

Iff -the Lady Chapel of St.

Patrick's Cathedral yesterday
morning. Susan Gusty Wayne
and Stephen George Weil,

1974 graduates of George
Washington University, were
married by the

.
Rev. Charles

Mahoney.
The bride is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Wayne
of White Plains. Her father
is owner and president of
Kurt Wayne Inc., jewelry de-
signer and manufacturer!
The bridegroom is the son

of George L. Weil of Wash-

•

ington and Mrs. Edwin
O’Connor of Cambridge,

p/fauv U/lM- Cl- ~ftH

eft-
Me&MVt—

Mass., widow of the Pulitzer
Prize-winning author of "The
Last Hurrah" and “The Edge
of Sadness.” His father, an
energy consultant, was for-

merly. deputy director of

reactor development of the
Atomic Energy Commission.
Mrs. Weil is an alumna also

of La Chatelainie in NeuchS-
tel, Switzerland. The bride-

groom, a freelance' writer,

graduated from the Holder-
ness School in Plymouth.
N.H. His mother is executive
director of the Massachusetts
Chapter of the National Mul-
tiple Sclerosis Society.

Givvtjtr LUSTIGEM bohtam- •• atw.iyt spJ in PLATINUM
—not veitU.n -dtamonds, but treasured for their own

I
byanty and permanent hrilluitce. Threr to fitty rarat-.

. cloVeit carat weight sent with price .Tdju^taoot*. Sixty

<f»'e -dollars- per carat includes PLATINUM iin« and side

taper-V. Special pricos tor under three carats upon request.

P* : <r. $**;>• c «r' :

Hcl-mcod c
rO.*

666 Madison Avenue
•New Yort,. New 10U21

: Bet. 60*h ft 6 1 it St. HA i 1040.

rats Mae Pendant Frazer Si

677 Fifth Avenue, New York City (212) 752-6111

at $&5.m per carat

MINK IN MAY

Quick as a mink

.

it's our annual out-of-season

fur event Now, quick as a blink,

spectacular natural Blackglama® ranch mink

coats for only 4950.00

•In this year of soaring fur prices,

this is a Bergdorf bargain

of unsurpassed proportions.

•Here, iust three marvelous shapes
.

(also available in-the smokier, sable-like

natural Lunaraine® mink)

from the left: the princess,

the notched-collar classic,

the bathrobe, each only 4950.00

ready to wear or

made to measure.

The separate hood, 300.00

Do come in now!

This is an event so extraordinary

it will last only

for the month of May

while our furworkrooms

are unhurried.

Fur Salon, Second Floor

'

EMPIRE sterling silver

e handcrafted in the-

flati workshops. One of

^two patterns, available .

n stock. .

rangefrom $114 to $300
piece place setting,

tor credit cards accepted.

FTH/WENUE/75S32S3

- are taking orders

on famous .

eron styled
: IMPORTED

iBLE-UNENS

XT 20* OFF.
original prices

% : miss these fantastic
*
jys on handmade

•ily and Table Sets

. for indoor and

outdoor dining.

, 6 week delivery.

FIFTH AVENUE
«nS7th&S8th St'****

Hi liJK
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MOTHER’S Di
r T ' TX7^77/aC daughter of Mr. and -Mrs.

thg Greenw jch Academy and
j AT •••

r;onPPnf IDMI Welles Robert A. Hack of Green- ™ college, studied at the
;

-M /II lsFianceof]oan Welles

WALLACHS
SAVSHAPFY

MOTHER'S
DAY

Announcement has been

made by Mr. and Mrs. Arnold

N. Welles of Greenwich,

Conn., and Northeast Harbor,

Me., of the engagement oF

their daughter. Joan Esl
TfT

Welles, to Frederick w.

Clarke 4th, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Clarke 3d of Rockford.

m.
An August wedding is

planned in Northeast Harbor.

Miss Welles, who is man-

ager of manfacturma at the

Cahners Publishing Company
in Boston, graduated from

Miss Porter's School in Farm-

ington. Conn., and with the

d£s of '75 from Wheaton
College in Norton. Mass..

where she was elected to Pji-

Beta Kappa.- She made her

debut in 1971 at the Grosven-

or Ball. Her father is an in-

vestment consultant.

The future bride is *

granddaughter of the late

Sumner Welles. Under Secre-

tary of State in the Franklin

D Roosevelt Administrations,

and the late Esther Slater of

Oyster Bay, L. I.. and Moun-

tain Lake, Fla., and of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert J Ledbetter

of Savannah. Ga. Her mater-

nal grandfather, who is re-

tired, was a laundry compa-

ny executive.

Mr. Clarke, an alumnus of

the Hill School in Pottstown,

Pa and Stanford University,

class of '71. expects to re-

daughter of Mr. ana Mrs.

Robert A. Hack of Green-

wich Conn., was mamed
there yesterday at noon

John Samuel Hall, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Samuel G. Hall or

Malvern. England.

The ceremony was per-

formed in the Round Hill

Community Church by the

Rev. Dr. George Pena Dar-

rell Hack, sister of the bride,

was maid of honor, and Mau-

rfWh. II jf—fir

- f'S*
Br«Jfart 8«ctiradi

Joan Esther Welles

Linda Rand Married

Linda Ann Rand, daughter

of Mr- and Mrs. John F. Rand

of North Babylon, LI.. was

married yesterday afternoon

to Gary Anthony Ladolcetta.

son of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew

j Ladolcetta of Deer ftwk.

LT The Rev. John B. Mul-

erew performed the ceremony

in St. Matthew's Roman Cath-

olic Church in Dix Hills. L.L

The bride is an account rep-

resentative with the Chase

Manhattan Bank. Her husband

is a management trainee with

the Chemical Bank.

ceive an M-B.A. degree from

Harvard next month. He

served with the Naval Supply

Corps for three years and

holds the rank of lieutenant

in the Reserve. His father is

president of the Rogers &
Clarke Manufacturing Com-

pany. which produces ma-

chinery for grinding and pol-

ishing lenses.
class ot /i. ~

Margaretta Starrett Bredin a Bride
= i /-kirwh Thu bride is a daughter of

Black and white shadow plaid blouse

with triangle scarf in 100% polyester

in sizes 8 to 16,30.00.'

At Christ Episcopal Church.

Christiana Hundred, in Green-

ville. Del., vesterday after-

noon. Margaretta Starrett

Bredin was married to

Thomas Clarkson Taylor Bro-

kaw by the Rev. John

O'Hear. assisted by the RfiV-

Thomas L McClellan.

Italian strawhandbag in

white or natural with

short shoulder straps for,

casual or citytoting. £
This fully lined open Mb

weave bag snaps MS
closed and has MM/
an inside g^Jsam
zip pocket. M

u
Marianne Abbott to Wed
Marianne Abbott, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Ab-

bott of Washington, and

Robert J. Geer, son of Dr

and Mrs. Francis G. Geer of

New York, were mamed yes-

terday afternoon at the Ro-

man Catholic Shrine of the

Blessed Sacrament in Wash-

ington. The Rev. V. James

Lockman perforined the cere-

mony. The bride graduated

from Roanoke College. Her

father is a patent lawyer m
Washington. Mr. Geer gra-

duated from the South Kent

School and attended Roanoke

College. His father is an at-

tending physician at St.

Luke's Hospital-

Make this May 9th her best Motbet's Day ever!

HI
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Give her Checks
for Mother's Day

Buzz About'"-
4 checks into the smock,

pretties it with Peter Pan collar, yoke

back and front, and gripper snaps, the

quicker to look pretty, my dear. Yellow

or turquoise polyester/ cotton. Machine

wash/ dry. Sizes 10 10 20. 17,00 .

Forenoon ^*hop. second floor. Fifth

Avenue and at all branches.

- NEW YORK; 51h Ave. ol W. Ptor*v Nanuel Man Ck'J.

cf- Counlv CtL BkmHvti ol Kinqs Fteo. Jamotca. Monnaswl a* imen-
= l_ ccnc Cft PoCGSveti Field Ck: Huntmotort atWoH Whrtrocr Or:* HewBnMaftl'SWJERSEY. Pararnusat&aioen Stale FTccc-Merto Pole

VMUcwibioakMoll. CONN. BndQeport MASS.:Boston at (Yu C*. Nanai,

'V Mafl.&aif^alSoulh Store Plow:
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me unw. a

the Greenwich Academy and

Smith College, studied* 1 the

University of Fiance. She

is an alumna of the

Of Paralegal Training m Pttii-

Her 'husband is an alumnus

of Clifton College in BratoV,

Eneland, and Cambridge Uni-

versitv He will soon join the

finance department of Dean

Witter & Company. The bride

will be with the management
trainee program of Citibank

starting on June 1. .

Mrs. Hall's father is a se^

nior partner of the New York

law firm of Jackson. Nash,

Brophv, Barringer & Broofa.

Her grandfather, Felix E.

Wormser of Greenwich, was

LABAGAGEE^
. . _ i . I'

727 Madison Avenue (at'64th Street
*

• Tel. (21 2) 758-6570
i A. •

Assistant Secretary of the In-
,

terior in the Eisenhower Ad-
j

ministration. •
.. i

The bridegroom s father is ;

a retired banker, and his I

grandfather, the lateXharles
j

H. Whittenoom of P®Th.
,

Australia, was a member of
,

the Legislative Council of 1

Western Australia.
1

VERY ELEGANT CLUTCH WITH SHOULD!

STRAP fN FINEST CALF.... S

La Bagagerie Sets The Fashion In Bags

The bride is a daughter or

Mr and Mrs. John Bruce

Bredin of Greenville and a

granddaughter of the late

lrfinee du Pont, who was

president of E. I. du Pont de

Nemours & Company, found-

ed in 1302 bv his great-grand-

father. Mr. Bredin heads Bred-

in Realty in Wilmington. Del.

Mr Brokaw is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Howard Pyle Bro-

kaw of Wilmington. His

father retired recently from

Du Pont’s textile fibers de-

Pa
Mre

eI

Douglas K. S. Hyland

and Alletta du Pont Bredin.

were honor attendants for

their sister. The bridegroom s

father served as best man.

Mrs. Brokaw and her hus-

band attended the Tower

Hill School in Wilmington

and graduated from the Uni-

versity of Delaware. The

bride graduated also from

the Ethel Walker School. Mr.

Brokaw. who makes minia-

ture furniture for collectors,

is an alumnus of the Hotch-

kiss School-

FLYlAWAY WITH SPRING WINGS

For your mother: The Spring Wings Necklet designed exclushrtly for Borghese

by Celie Sebiri in soft ivory color on' a goid-toned chain is only 4.00

with any Borghese fragrance order. Is she romantic, feminine?

She’s Ecco! Would she love the freshne» of ferns and

mossy greens? She's Andiamo! Is she warm and exotic?

^*>11 ^ She's Fiamma! Order sorhething to traasnort her

rSw and we'll wrap it all up in Sprtng Wings.

Each available in Andiamo, Ecco or fiamma:

Parfum: % oz; at 1S.00, Yj oz. at 27.50

. \ Eaude Parfum Spray: 2 oz. at 8.50

X*.
x\

Cologne Spray: 4 oz. at 10.50

, Batfi OH; 1 oz. at 8.50

Silken Milk Bath: 16 oz. at 10.50

Cosmetics, Street Floor

‘KF

fQUES
Mail to'754 Fifth Ave.,

New York 10019

(212) PL3-7300

Ext. 295-265

Please add 1 .55 beyond

our delivery area.
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DUR ESPECIAL ESt^DRUiE

EVMjQUESCOHEhL

ivr.>.v

miliii*
Theune*pectedpoJof[.Mfflar

41 East 54th Street. New 'forte. [212] 753-2577: Atlanta and Itay

^ SEND ME THE FOUOWtNGESfiADRttlES: I.MUS Charge: Acct.
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- MAJORC8EXTCard Cheap®

S COLORS AT $17.

PAIRS CHECK 04CLOSH)

NWYD PINK CJ YELLOW - II BLUED

BROWN

Add $1.25 farpBmaH and phone orders, plus your toedisotestax

diane von furstenberg's

our breathtaking bonus from Diane von Rwtenberg-an

nvebpe of quitted 'feux' suede. ,
sleek and sensational as her

It-thes. Inside, something redly beoutiful-Eye Gd, extra

rcte^lon fir'*-
— ^-r*e.-nffi^ht Texture Cregn

etect ewer for any ImperfecHons-ond asample °fJSSlSESr

e dean fresh fragrance- named a^^^
aughter.-Yoursfor 750 with any purohqseSo teppt

3th Tafiana-Eau de PartUm spray. 2 oz. lO.00_Eau de Toitette,

/ozlOOO Cache In on if.~at the Diane von Jurstenberg

Counter. 'And white yotfre at It. ask about our toe_von

yistepberg cNc beginning May 17th. Cosmetics. Street Hoor.

/ e'w York:anti aBtashlon branches.
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R. Bruce Mosbacher to Marry
Nancy Ditz, Stanford Reporter
Mr. and Mrs. John Adams

Ditz of Atherton, Calif., have
announced the engagement
of their daughter, Nancy
Jane Ditz, to R. Bruce Mos-
bacher. son of Emil (Bus)

Mosbacher Jr., yachtsman
and former United States

Chief of Protocol, and Mrs.

Mosbacher of Greenwich,
Conn.
A garden wedding Is

planned for Aug. 14 at the

Ditz home.
The future bride, an alum-

na of the Castilleja School in

Palo Alto, Calif., and her

fiance expect to graduate
next month, from Stanford
University, where Miss Ditz

is a reporter for The Stan-
ford Observer. She hag been
on the staff of WomenSports
magazine and contributing

editor of The Sportswoman.
Her father is president of

the Foremost-McKesson Prop-

erty Division of Foremost-
McKesson. Inc. and a vice

president of the parent com- Nancy Jane Ditz
pany.

Miss Ditz is a granddaugh-
cajtf., and San Francisco,

ter of Mrs. Guy Leonard Her p3ternai grandfather was
Goodwin of Los Angeles and a trustee of Stanford Uni-
tes late Mr. Goodwin and of versity and a partner in the
the late Mr. and Mrs. George Stockton law firm of Neu-
Armand Ditz of Stockton, nuiier. Ditz, Beardslee &

Diehl. Mr. Goodwin was
Vivian Lyons Married president of the Goodwin

,

To Patrick S. Hernon S27 *»—*** bUS1’

Ui

TY
F ™ married ves"'

-JV^SANSS:
f^SLriric" father, twice the success-

SbSL Kn.V £re - £J_
de^f JJ **£££££

Christ Eotscood^Churcb in
investor and oil and gas pro-

^
h"st episcopal Church in

d jS his grantifa^er
’ 7 Emil Mosbacher.

R(
£.?ISS? «iBe The future bridegroom is a
The hnde, television sales

grandson aiso 0f Mrs. Mos-
representative with the

|^cher ,of New Yotk and .

Calgon Consumer Products
pIains aod of Mrs .

t

Cprpprarion and the F. W.
Charles R SeJig of New York.

Woolworth Company, is a .

dangler of the late Mr. and
fftr t»ov cPnut*

Mrs. Nicholas Albert Ferracci -
r B°y S“uts

of New Rochelle. N.Y. Her Proceeds from next TTiurs-

previous marriage ended in day's performance of Who s

divorce, as did the bride- Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" at

groom's. the Music Box Theater will

Mr. Hernon, son of Mrs. go to the Boy Scouts of

Michael Joseph Hernon of America’s Manhattan Coun-
Clearwater, Fla., and the late cil. Tickets, at $16. may be

Mr Hernon, is a sports writ- obtained from the theater

er and broadcaster for WINS committee of the beneficiary

Radio.
' at 25 West 43d Street

Emerson H. Miller Jr. Will Wed Arielle Wolflisberg
Mrs. Hans Joseph Wolflis-

berg of Southbury, Corm.,
bas announced that her
daughter, Arielle Amalie
Wolflisberg, and Emerson
Huxley Miller Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Miller of Cincinnati,

will be married on June 19.

The ceremony will take
place in the Dwight Hall

Chapel at Yale University.

The future bride is a
daughter- also of the late Mr.
Wolflisberg, who was pres-

ident and chairman of the
board of the Nestle Company
in White Plains. An alumna
of Milton Academy, she grad-
uated magna cum laude in

1974 from Yale and received
a master's degree last year
from the Fletcher School or
Law and Diplomacy at Tufts
University.

Miss Wolflisberg is a
granddaughter of the late
Charles Wilbur Franks of
Lanark, Hi., who was execu-
tive secretary to five United
States Governors General of
the Philippines. Frances B.
Harrison, Leonard Wood,
Henry L. Stimson, Dwight F.
Davis and Theodore Roose-
velt Jr.

Her fianed, a third-year
student at the Tufts Medical
School, graduated cum laude

In 1973 from Yale, having
been enrolled in the Yale
Carnegie five-year B.A. pro-
gram. He spent a year in Ma-
dagascar doing agricultural -

development work for Caste-
'

lie Relief Services.

His father is president of
E. Huxley Miller Associates,

manufacturers represents-
t ;

lives for centrSrau. pumps. ••

His grandfather, tne late Dr.
Oscar 0. Miller of Louisville,
Ky., was director of the
Waverjy HiJfe Tuberculosis
Sanitarium and professor of ‘

internal medicine at the Uni- -

versity of Louisville Medical ' *

School.
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Royal Copenhagen.

Because you know

what you want
; .
\bu want the scent you wear to be

part of the way you look. Part of

your presence. Royal Copenhagen

understands this/And brings you

three distinctive, individual scents

to be part of your life no matter

. what the occasion. Woodsy amber
Royal Copenhagen: Spray Cologne,

4 oz, 9.00. After Shave, 4 oz, 7.50,

After Shave Balm, 4 oz, 6.00.

Persuasive, sensuous, Musk:

Oil Cologne, or Spray Cologne, both

4 Oz, 9.00. Smokey citrus Serrano:

Spray Cologne, 4 oz, 7.50.

After Shave, 4 oz, 6.50.

Men's Fragrance Bar, First Floor,

57th Street Wing.

B0NWIT

Is K
XV

II

im?•w •

k

royal
:ofen> VI

MUSK

I S^PAY COUG-Nt

... :

I

m 1

Mail and phone:/212) EL 5-6S00. Ext. 748 Add 1.35 outside delivery area and salestaxwhere applicable* Fifth Avenue at 56th Street

I
's f

N>cklace — ISkt. gold and turquoise with diamonds set in platinum $10,000. •.

Earrings — 1 8fct gold and turquoise with diamonds set in platinum $5,700.
;

.i

1 7 East 57th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022/(213) HAl-3030/Houston/PaIm Beach 1 \

N. DESIGNS COP1T1IGHTED © WEBB .
3

DThird Averiua ftowYork355-59QO.
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6 travel with style^
The Vagabond by Conalr-jugged traveling

dryer/styier-runs on toco* HO vcHt current

or foreign 220 votts-.h»/tow speeds,two
temperature settings,1000‘watts for

quick drying anywhere, styling nozzle,

convenient zlppered travel pouch.22.00:

Housevvures, 6th floor.NewYorkend
BergenCounfy. Chestnut f«. Fresh

Meadows. Garden Ofy. Jenldntown

Manhasset.New Rochete. Short His.

Stamford White Plains. Mctfand phone
orders ffled We regret, no C.OD.'s.

blGomingdale's

•convert the world*
Voltage converter kit by Franzus_adapts your electrical appliance

for use abroad...take your can't-live-wtthout-itappliance with

you-sfeam iron, hair dryer, razor-whafever you need for comfort

while travelling, in its own compact carrying case: 2 converters,

4 plug/outlet adapters. 29.00. Separately: 1600 watt converter.

16.00: 1000/50 watt converter. 13.00. 4 plugs. 7.00.

Housewares. 6th floor. New York and Bergen County. Chestnut FreshMeadows.
Garden City. Jenkmtown. Manhasset. New Rochelle. Short His Stamford.White Plains.

Mai and phone orders filled.We regret. r*c C.O.P.'s.

btomingdale's

a world view
9

i .

lj

Celebrity mirrors for travel or home by Prestige„one side. true, the
other, triple magnification; study the total effect or work on an
important detaB...7%" in white, yeflow, tortoise. 25.00. 5%". in

tortoise. 10-00. Day/night mirror, 5%”. 10.00. Sma&er sizes avaiabie.

Notions. The Balcony. New York and Bergen County. Fresrt Meadows. Garden Otv.
Jentoritown, Mannasssf.New Poche»e. Shaft HBs. Stamford. White Warns Mo8 and •

phone orders filled We regret, no C OD.'s.

bloDmingdale's

1000 Third Avenue.New York. 35f-5900.Open late Monday and Thursday evenings.

Elise Catharine

Wed in Suburbs

To J.L.Johnson
Elise Holliday Catharine,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs,

Robert M. Catharine Jr. of

Pelham Manor. N. Y., was

married yesterday afternoon

to James Larry Johnson, son

of Mr. and Mrs. James Loam-
mi Johnson of Ramseur. N. C.

The Rev. Donald R. Kocher

performed the ceremony at

the Huguenot Memorial Pres-

byterian Church in Pelham

Manor. A reception was held

at the Apawamis Club m
Rye, N. Y.

Mrs. Lester Dubois Catha-

rine. sister-in-law of the

bride, and Mrs. W. Mele
Orendorf were macrons of

D’Arienr

Mrs. James L. Johnson,
was Elise H. Catharine

honor, and Mary Felice Lud-

ington was the maid of

honor. Alfred R. Bonfantini

served as the best man.
The bride, a provisional

member of the Junior League

of Pelham, was presented in

1971 at the Westchester Co-

tillion in Rye, and at the In-

ternational Garden Club Re-
ception at the Bartow-Pell
Mansion in the Bronx.
She was graduated from

Rogers Hail School in Lowell,

Mass., and Briarcliff College,

and also aitended the New
York School of Interior De-

sign. She is with the architec-

tural firm of William Miio
Bamum Associates of Green-
wich, Conn. Her father is

president of the Jackson Ma-
rine Corporation, an interna-

tional marine marketing con-
cern.

The bride is a granddaugh-
ter of the late Robert M.
Catharine of New York and
Fort Lauderdale, Fla-, who
was president and board

chairman of the Dollar Sav-

ings Bank, and of the late

Lester W. DuBois of Pelham,

who was president of the Du-
Bois Dredging Corporation.

Mr. Johnson, a graduate of

the University of North Caro-

lina. is a studio-field engineer

for NBC. His father is with

the Acme-McCrary Corpora-

tion of Asheboro, N. C., a ho-

siery concern.

Jody Gaylin Fiancee

Oi a News Producer
Jody Gaylin. a researcher

with Psychology Today ma-

gazine, "and Andrew Hey-

ward. producer of the 10

o'clock news program on

WNEW-TV. Channel 5. will

be married May 23 at ch*

home of the bride's parents.

Dr. and Mrs. Willard Gaylin.

in Hastings-on-Hudson, N Y.

Announcement of the en-

gagement has been made by

the future bride’s parents.

The prospective bridegroom

is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

L. J. R. Heyward of Great
Neck. L.I.

JVTiss Gaylin graduated in

1973 fram'Swarthmore Col-

lege. Her father, a professor

of psychiatry at Columbia
University’s College of Physi-

cians and Surgeons and a

professor of psychiatry and
law at the Columbia Law
School, is also president of

the Institute of Society,

Ethics and the Life Sciences
in Hastings-on-Hudson.

Mr. Heyward graduated
magna cum laude in 1972
from Harvard University. His
father is senior deputy exec-
utive director of the United
Nations Children's Fund
(UNICEF), and his mother,
Elisabeth Heyward, is chief
of the French interpretation
section a* the United Na-
tions.

Mary Ann Siegel Wed
To Louis. J. Trotter Jr.

Mary Ann Siegel, a lawyer
in Washington, and Louis
Joseph Trotter Jr., a student
at the Yale Law School, were
married early yesterday eve-
ning at the Clearbrook Club-
house in Cranbury. N. .1.

Mayor Peter Garibaldi of
Cranbury performed the cere-
mony.
The bride is a daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Siegel
of Cranbury. She graduated
from the Berkeley institute in

Brooklyn, Vassar College and
the Yale Law School. She is

with the enforcement divi-

sion of the Securities and Ex-
change Commission.

Mr. Trotter’s parents are

Mr. and Mrs. Trotter of

Bratenahl. Ohio. The bride-

groom is a summa cum laude
graduate of Dartmouth Col-
lege and its Amos Tuck
School of Business. He ex-

pects to graduate from law
school this month and will

join MeJrod. Redman & Gart-

ian in Washington.

Henri A. Belfon Jr. to Marry

Sheila Arm Moficure in August
j

v
|

Mr. and Mrs. Albert F.

Moncure of White Plains and

Middlebory. Vt. have an-

nounced the engagement of

their daughter- Sheila Ann

Moncure, to Henri Arthur

Belfon Jr., son of Mr. and

Mrs. Belfon of the Bronx. An

August wedding is planned.

Miss Moncure, a graduate

of Ohio State University,

has a master's degree from

the Hunter College School of

Social Work. She is’ studying

for a doctoral degree at Co-

lumbia University’s Teachers

College. She is a counselor

at Brooklyn Collie.
Her father is director of

the general services depart-

ment for the Port Authority

of New York and New Jer-

sey, and a former deputy
commissioner of the city’s

Department of Social Serv-

ices.
. . .

Mr. Belfon, who received

B.A. and M.A. degrees from
Columbia University, is a

doctoral candidate in psycho-

logy and education at Duke
University. He is a former
psychologist for the New
York State Department of

Mental Hygiene. His father.

i-v'iV

iota Usui

Sheila A. Moncure
Joan Giffin Ogilvy

an administrator for the

Board of Education, formerly

taught at Fordham Universi-

ty and City College.
;

k- mtmeralritef,

Rosalind G. Lidstone Is Affianced [: ;
y

Mr. and Mrs. Herrick Ken-

ley Lidstone of Pelham, N.Y.,

and Slater. Colo., -have an-

nounced the engagement of

their daughter, Rosalind

Grace Lidstone. to Alan

Swain, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Swain of- London.

A June 19 wedding is

planned.

The future bride, a member
of the Junior League of Bal-

timore, was presented in 1968

at ibe Bartow-PeU Mansion

of the International Garden

Club in Pelham Bay Park,

the Bronx. She graduated

Priscilla Cole Wed
To Thomas Perkins

Priscilla Agnes Cole,

daughter of Kenneth R Coie

of Hyanni3. Mass., and the

fate Laura Hughes Cole, was

married here yesterday af-

ternoon to Thomas Cole

Perkins, son of Mrs. Leon

Blair Perkins of Oklahoma
City and the late Mr. Perkins.

The Rev, Bryant M. Kirk-

land performed the ceremony

in the chapel of the Fifth

Avenue Presbyterian Church.

The bride attended Mary
Washington College and gra-

duated from the University

of Maine. She received a

master’s degree from Teach-
ers College of Columbia Uni-
versity and is a personnel ad-
ministrator with Donaldson.
Lufkin & Jenrette Inc., in-

vestment brokers.

She formerly served as reg-
istrar and director of finan-

cial aid at Finch College. Her
father, a former management
consultant, is retired.

Mr. Perkins, president of
Security Mortgage Investors,

a real estate investment trust
in New York, is an alumnus
of the University of Oklaho-
ma. He holds the rank of

commander in the Navy Re-
serve. His previous marriage
ended in divorce. His father
was a consulting electrical
engineer in Oklahoma City.

Dwight Erskine 2d
Weds Mary Began
Mary Ann Degan. daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene B.
Degan of Goshen, N.Y., and
Dwight Raymond Erskine 2d
of Effingham, 111., were mar-

;

ried yesterday at noon by <

the Rev. Edmund Netter in

St. John's Roman Catholic
Church in Goshen.
Mr. Degan is president of

Scuart-Dean Company, New
York metallurgical contrac-
tors. The bride is an office-

system consultant for the
Midwest region of the Xerox
Corporation.

The bridegroom is head of
the Effingham-Central Illinois

office of Edward D. Jones &
Company, stockbrokers. He
is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Erskine of Effingham, where
bis father is vice president of
the Moritz Construction Cor-

poration.

The bride is an alumna of

the School of the Holy Child

in Suffem and Maryville Col-

lege of the Sacred Heart in

St_ Louis. Her husband grad-

uated from Northwestern
University, where he also

attended the master's degree
in business program.

L. J. Pugatch Fiance

Of Marjorie A. Berg
Mr. and Mrs. Russell J.

Berg of Kings Point. L. I.,

have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter,
Marjorie Ann Berg to Leon-
ard Joseph Pugatch, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Pugatch
of New York and Hallandale.
Fla.

The wedding is planned for
October.

Miss Berg, a registered
nurse, is with the Long Island
Jewish-Hillside Medical Cen-
ter. She received a B.S.
degree from Syracuse Univer-
sity. Her father is president
of Silver Lining Inc., textile
converters.

Mr. Pugatch. a graduate of
Johns Hopkins University, is

completing his final year at

the Hofstra University School
of Law. He is wirb the law
firm of Howard L. Blau in
Jericho. L. J. His father is a
real-estate investor.

from St. Margaret’s School

and Goucher College and ex-

pects to receive a master’s

degree on May 22 from the

Cornell University Graduate

School of Business and Pub-

lic Administration.

Her father is senior partner

in the New York law firm erf

Battle. FowJer. Lidstone. Jaf-

Fm, Pierce & Kheel, and her

mother is Councilwoman of

the Town of Pelham.

The future bride is a grand-

daughter of Mrs. Francis E.

Drake of Pelham and the late

Mr. Drake, who was vice

president and treasurer of

the Drake & Townsend en-

gineering concern in Pelham.

Mr. Swain, a graduate of

the University of Bristol in

England, received a master’s

degree from Cornell's Gradu-

ate School of Business and
Public Administration. He is

a program analyst with Im-
perial Oil Ltd. in Toronto.

NEw-roitK sth ave. & srrrvi st. V^r^lco^e-
ATLANTA -C>»CA©0 'HOUSTOWi.SAitfFWANCJ^cb.'seVCTF

?*we fldtfsates is* nfto«applet* '/Mmtkum.Sxp^a « Bank*.

^^Maaam
lIMf Al TRAtfCt CDC

1 % IDcAL a nAVtLtnv
From our own Work Rooms

w Pretend Capeskin (with the soft fee

French kid glove) (poiyuthurene) wate
- non-crushable of imported cashmere.

1

Bisque, powder blue, pink, yellow, t

navy, brown, coffee. Sizes 8-20

iS0 $250
(Beg. 350.)

m
Master Charge BankAmencard

SORRY NO MAIL ORDERS

:¥
V 203 TO MOU • PAflXKG n REAR a OPEH SAT

Exit 3- Connaatcu! TYnrwsy

ORIENTALTREATS
FOR YOUR BELOVED

Hand-Carved
Ivory Empress •

Pendant $55*

Choker with Gold-Plated
Silver & Enamel Beads from

Mainland China .$59.99 t

Antique Temple Tile

$150*

Rose Quartz Pendant on
Necklace with Cloisonne
Beads and Rose Quartz
Nuggets from Mainland „ .

China ,$495"

• M»wn
t IMMM. Biouktin . men Oekw Store*

ffKanlwaan Star* onty

%
of everlastin*

beauty at M<
BOUTIQUE.

!

One-Of-A Kin

• MANHATTAN
1«th«.atBrow>wav

• BROOKLYN

• JAMAICA
Jamaica Aim. a< i«th SL

• GLEN OAKS
Un)a« Tpka. at 23Wi SL

• LEY1TTOWN • WOODMER
Hameslaad Tpka. SM. at M9

• MASSAPEQUA .
• RSHKIL

Sunrtta H>ay at Unqua M.
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'pbertj. Dwyer
fecomes Fiance

MuffyWhite!.
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and Mrs. Charles Brad-
- .of Watch Hill, R.
“A tfuve announced the en-

Ijement’ of their daughter,
trice Eleanor White, t»
^rt Jeffrey Dwyer of jfe*
~J/& sop or John Edwhjtf

irf -Elizabeth, N. J„
fthelaSe Mrs: Dwyer.

future bride, who is

rwth^as. Muffy, and her
•ince* a lawyer with Cra-
h. Swaine & Moore, will

. married Aug, 21 in Watch

tUs White made hear debut
. was a member of the Jim-
Assemblies in 1972. She
dinted that year from the
stover School and, is now

*• '

,'J V
,

THE JOY OF GIVING A BERGDORF GIFT

What could be better for Mother's Day than loving

thoughts plus the cachet -of a signature gift

from Bergdorf's. .Here an array of elegant possibilities:

CHLOE PERFUME;

the sensuous
1

, elegant frayance by Kart Lagertield.

Parfum: 1/4 oz. at 22.50. 1/2 oe.-at 37,50, 1 oz. at 80.00.

1/3 oz. atomizer at 27.50, Eau de Toilette: 2 oz.

at 12.50, 4 oz. T8.50. 3 bz. at 15.00

PERFECT PARTNERS:

from Bortega Veneta, sofit-as-butwr Italian leathers

in neutral earth- tones: the clutch, 45.00, the wallet.

35.00, the cosmetic roll, 40.00

4)
f *.

y , .'.I.'*'
’• V

:

« t-y.
'

SfDflbV

arice Eleanor White

nior at Wheaton College'
orton. Mass. Her father

...
. i independent real estate
er. -

S25l ie is a granddaughter of
Jabish Holmes of New
the late Mr. Holmes,

> ;• was a vice president of
>: -..-Morgan Guaranty Trust

pany, and' of Mrs. Ridb-
Sesing of Cleveland, and

I /[ate W. King White, who .

.

j
president of the Cleve-

•rTVactor-Cbn^jany.
iss White is a fireat-

ddaughter of RoUm. H.

£, a founder of the
« . MotO[ Company in

PASTA EARRINGS:

from ®AWo Cipullo, Ltd. 1976, 18 kt, gold

elbow macaroni for piercecfears, 1 25 J70; clip version. 1 50.00

18 kt. gold rigatoni pasta, pierced, 170.00; clip, 195.00

GIVENCHY IN THE BAG:

the navy leather French purse, 30.00

the navy leather fold-over check clutch, 40.00

THE PATCHWORK CLUTCH

:

a spectacular melange of snake and lizard skins,

in beiges or grays by Carlos Falahi, 8" X T2", 465.00

THE BERGDORF GOODMAN SILVER GIFT COIN:

die ultimate gift certificate and a collector's item in itself,

each precious piece of hallmarked sterling comes

; in its own Ultrasuede® jeweler’s pouch, 25.00

CHLOE SIGNATURE SCARVES:

pure silk, 34*' squares made ift France/

the graffiti design, predominantly navy, white orYoyaT;

the backgammon in navy, black, royal or red; each 65.00

Accessories and Cosmetics, Street Floor

• ^ ’ Mail to 754 Fifth Avenue,

.

' New York 10019. (212) PL3-7300 ,

Please add 1185 beyond •

- I -

our delivery area.

---.l-nd.
Dwyer,'ren alumnus of-]

'ingry School, graduated
a cum laude in 1969
Amherst College, where

» > as elected to Phi Beta
f S - 'i. and cum laude in*

j frcm the Harvard Law^ ”
-l. His father retired as
•nrendent of schools in

•eth. N. J.

I)
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>^ianavBrirfa7*j;
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. and Mrs. Richard _U.

s,,y' of Potsdam,: N. 'Y.;

V-macfe known'-the en-. 1

' <ent- ofTheir daughter/
e Irene .Murphy,', to

. Carver Biirditt, sot* ’of

id Mrs. John F. Burdilt

. -. ford Hills, N. Y. The
ig is planned for Qct.
otsdam.

Murphy and. her
= 'v-r'are 1975 graduates of,
V; bury College. Her

•’
1

is the owner of the
'

i

Shell Company, a.

n service station.

Burditt also is a gra-

of the Choate School
llingford. Conn. His

is chairman and chief

\e officer of ACF In-

; Inc., New Yorli, and
tairman of -the, hoard

yp tees of Clarkson Col-

Potsdam.

m

<
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* *

*{• 15.

avsj
i
«

r
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Reeves Plans.

Year'

V W*

llai

-Land Mfs. DonaJ C.

7 of Westport, Conn.,

!r.jinpunced tJwr engage-

of their .
daughter,

! Siisarr Reeves,, . to

. . Ilartis- Monissey, soar

“ i.rand .Mrs. Stjrehen: Mi:.
>

'ey "of Bayside Hills,

-

.x^_ - )* redding is planned.fcr

•j'-^'-text-year. ; • •

teeves is manager o*.

requirements ior the.
,r

vioitai Business Ma-
^ - * 3<Mpcration in" White

Miss Reaves's ^rand-
- the- late Robert S.v was -.executive vice

^ it of the CJ.T. Cor-“

3.' and her late grtat-

w ither Alfred Reeves
*-•' *y- 25 years head of the

w + hfle .. Manufacturers

s tioh. •-

.

«^V[orrissey*s - father is

sing probaziao officer

^State Supreme Court

Gardens. Qiieens.

^Reeves exuects to re-

B.A. degree from
• - College in May. Mr
;v graduated frenr

Burney School and
- -College. He is study-

an MX*. degree at

i's
1 University. i

:c-Chapin Benefit

;//e-Cbapin Savices to

V
1

and Ouldren are

.ng a theater parly

> May 12 performance

) Pennsylvania Ave-

the Marie Heffinger

Tickets, at $60, S45,

$25, maybe obtained

nce-Chapm’s .
head-

at 8 East 94th Street.

.t for Arts Center

restive Arts Rehabili-

fVntpr wiU benefit-

i May 10 performance

ninsical “1660 Pen-

a, -Avenue’? at the

ifeflingtfr Theater
: may* be

- obtained

i agenty's hfiadqnar-

SI West 51st Street..

ft.'

f* . . •••» j
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On the Plaza in New York and’White Plains
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Nina Ben-Avi, Student, Plans Joan G. Ogilvy

Bridal to Stephen Purshouse Plans Nuptials
ii- ..fl Kfrv CWnM

asure

striped canvas, solid canvas $64

i 827 Madison Ave., N.Y. at 6W1 St, 118b Madboo Av*.. N.Y. 53-MS07

Dr. and Mrs. Avrum Ben-

Avi of White Plains have an-

nounced the engagement of

their daughter. Nina Ben-Avi.

to Stephen Purshouse. son of

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon H. Pure-

house of Sheffield. England.

Dr. Ben-Avi is professor of

psychology at the Graduate
School of Arts and Science

of New York University. Mr.
purshouse’s father is an ac-

countant for CJaxton and
Garland in Sheffield and
York, England.
The prospective bride is a

granddaughter of Mrs. Paul

'

. SampHner of New York and
the late Mr. Sampliner, a

founder of National Periodi-

cals Publications and founder
and president of the Inde-

pendent News Company.
Miss Ben-Avfs grandfather,

the late Dr. Sigmund Ben-
Avi. was a physician, and his

late wife, whose stage name
was Anna Appel, was for 50
years a character actress In

!
films, on ‘the stage and in

television.

The prospective bride grad-

uated from the Rye Country
Day School. She is a second

-

year student in the French
department of the University

of Manchester in England,

um
.Nina Ben-Avi

where her fiance received
B.S. and M.S. degrees. He is

completing work there at the
Institute of Science and
Technology for a Ph.D. de-

gree m computer linguistics.
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Zigzag through
summer

in this cool, porous polyester knit. Easy-

on 3A button front, short sleeves, self

belt. Geometric design is pale blue or

coral with white. It’s machine washable.

By Marti 1® Three R’s. Sizes 12 to 20,

14 j/2 to 24V5». 23.00. Nice gift idea for

Mother’s Day, next Sunday. Casual

Dresses, second floor. Fifth Avenue and
at ail branches.

Mail and phone for No. 19. NO C.Q.D.'d. Beyond motor
delivery area, add 1.05 for first item, plus 20 s

for each
additional. Add applicable sales tax. Include account number
on charges. (361 Fifth Avenue) P.O. Box 16. New York. N.Y.
10016. Call (212) MU9 7000NOW for our 24-hour a day 7-

day a week phone order service.

7M FIFTH AVENUE • PL8-1S3I

THE OTHER GREAT JEWELER AT 57th AND FIFTH

We Buy or Take Your Jewelry in Exchange

All major credit cards

Mr. and Mrs. James Ashe-

ton Bayard of Greenville,

Del., have announced the en-

gagement of their daughter,

Antonia du Pont Bayard, to

Milford Lewis Phinney 2d. He

is a son of Mr. and Mrs.

Lewis Milford Phinney of

Medina. N.Y.
A fail wedding is planned.

Miss Bayard made her de-

but at a tea dance given by

her parents at Treainnock,

the family home, where they

raise race horses, beef cattle

and grain. She attended Tow-
er Hill School and graduated

from the Oldfields School in

Glencoe. Md., and Wells Col-

lege.

The prospective bride is a
granddaughter of the late

United States Senator Tho-
mas Francis Bayard, Demo-
crat of Delaware.

Mr. Phinney Is a vice pres-

ident of Phinney Tool and Die
Company in Medina, of which
his father is president. His
grandfather, Milford Lewis
Phinney, for which he Is

named, also is a vice pres-

ident of the family-owned
concern, which manufactures
parts for the heating and air-

conditioning industry.

Mr. Phinney graduated
from Colgate University and
received a Master of Business

Administration degree from
the University of Buffalo-

Hedy Ann Hartman to Be Married
Joan M. Hartman and Alan

S. Hartman, both of New
York, have announced the

engagement of their daugh-

ter. Hedy Ann Hartman, to

Jon Abbott Mersereau, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Wilder Bryant
Mersereau of Glen Rock. N.J.

A November wedding is

planned.

Miss Hartman is curatorial

assistant in the department
of primitive art of the Indian-

apolis Museum of Art. Her
mother is a Chinese-art his-

torian, an author of books
on ancient jades and other

Oriental art, and teaches at

New York University and the

China Institute in America.

Mr. Hartman is president of

Rare Art Inc., dealers in Ori-

Oriental and other art.

Mr. Mersereau’s father is

administrative assistant in

the training department of
the Home Insurance Compa-
ny, and his mother is a teach-

er and librarian in the Hack-
ensack, N. J., schools. .

Miss Hartman, an alumna
of the Franklin School, grad-
uated cum laude fom the

University of Pennsylvania in

1975, as did her fiance. Mr.

*

Wirint-Garwft

Hedy Ann Hartman

Barbara Lawrence Wed
Barbara Jane Lawrence,

daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Andrew Wilson Lawrence of
Huntington, L.L, was married
yesterday afternoon to John
Chester Waszkiewicz 3d, son
•of Mr. and Mre. Waszkiewicz
Jr. of New Hartford, N.Y.
The ceremony v/as performed
by the Rev. John Fitzgerald
in St. Patrick’s Roman Cath-
olic Church in Huntington.
Mr. and Mrs. Waszkiewicz
were both graduated from SL
Lawrence University.

Mersereau is attending the

University of South Carolina

Law School.

The prospective bride is a
granddaughter of Hazel Hart-

man of Palm Beach, Fla., and
the late Urban Hartman,
founder of the Hartman
Trading Corporation, parent
organization of Rare Art
Mr. Mersereau is a grand-

son of Hortense Lisner Her-

bert of New York and the

late Maximilian Herbert, an
importer and exporter, and
of Mrs. Jones W. Mersereau
of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and
the late Mr. Mersereau, who
was president of the United
States Lawn Tennis Associa-
tion, and executive vice pres-
ident of the Real Estate
Board of New York.

to see fabulous new

fashions for Tails

send for Kay's

FREE folder
m

Klf
Sfc

The great showplace lor Tan#, in
town and in suburban
Hempstead. Kay is famous tor
her choice of the most exciting
c/ofhes. available In Tan sizes tor
the kmg-waisled. the long-legged
or the just-above-average. See
tftem in the fofder, see many
more when you shop the Tad
Styles nearest you.

(skeictietfi 3-ftc. BLAZER PANTSUIT
Win Shaped vest. Linen that says ennp
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and nnrawrea {flanks to tfla polynia?
Wend. Black. Wfwto. 1 0-20 SS8 Shut to
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1 3 EAST 41 ST., NEW YORK OTY 1001

7

Omhr to 6 And. Saw Mon. Id /.

Thus, to 8(212) W2-8433
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Mr. and Mrs. Stephen

Hunter Ogilvy of Westport.

Conn., have announced the

engagement of their daugh-

ter. Joan Giffin Ogilvy. to

Robert Johnson Holden Jr.,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Holden of

Cambridge, toa^s.

The couple, teachers at.the

Groton (Mass.) School, will

be married on July 3.

Miss Ogilvy attended Pine

Manor Junior College and
graduated from Tufts Uni-

versity. She teaches history

and economics at die school,

where her fxanefi teaches

mathematics.

The future bride’s father is

owner and operator of the

AA Hearing Aid Center of
Bridgeport, Stamford and
Westport, Conn., and is a

former seeded tennis player.

Mr. Holden, a graduate of

Wesleyan University, is study-
ing for a master’s degree at

H. G- BiUuigs to Marry Miss Wood jp
Mr. ana Mre. John D.. .

lege -and the Unwe v*
Runyan of

.
Daytorv Ohio,. -Denver. *

have announced the engage- ' _ ^ ^ ‘
r *

Mj_ . -p.JL-*.. SL Pauls School in ( 'rtfl

? If -- tOT.. and Rutgers UnHip
daughter. Deborah CooUdge ,; * with chart HousiW 1
Woodward, to Harry. Griffin prises Inc. in Bos^is ]
Billings, soil of pf. and Mrs. ; father is associate *-{»{
William C BiHings . of’ Pine • professor of obstetj^'ffy
Orchard, Conn. Miss Wood-

. gynecology at the Ya$k?
wanj is a daughter also? of of Medicine and a t v< :

the Jate Robert Woodward, : with the Yale Health :*y
also-of Dayton. - Mr. Billings is a g
The wedding; is being of the late Milton C.

planned for' Sept 25. -
, of Ridgewood. NJ., •«

The future bride is a grad- board chairman of th ]
ijW

uate of Bennett Junior Got- Company. J

m
Joan Giffin Ogilvy

iLlished

BosconrUniversity. His father

is associate dean of student

affairs, at the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology. The origirtaE* .>/vv
is stiU the best

J

y \
.'

. Social
’

Announcements

Hsrairt

SSi“
euS

Make this May 9th her heat Mother’s Day everf 1 AlltOnia dllPdlt BaY8I&AffiailCed
Births Weddings

Cohen
M«rso, Irv an] Alex hi soilr an-

na’jozs bt' turni at cV:l,‘ tl.aWI
A:iil ?4. IW6.

Bergman-Gregary
I

er.i Jerome J. Gresory of Beaver

0<JTr Wits, an! CMmsc. HI. nave to*

Coldherg
Jjy and Ellen (nee Cauerom are r^Ji:ied

end T'oiti to announce ;ne tirtn ci l^ci-

tirs; child, Laura Haler, fcnm» cn Acn: C7.

KJ6 . She Is named in rr.co? 'ovlna memerr
tor her oaitmel «randmo^:r. Liman C-qiJ-

bers »nd her ejiernai 9ree i -ersnafaber.

Goldstein
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Oaldstein tner Jcdv
V.WssI and NUHhew jar 19,fully an-wi»-.9

the b>rth o! Jill Jioane, on Axrll U. 1T76.

Hffnan Sudnovskr.

Pirroglia
Anthony and Jctiarna ja»fj!iv an-

nocrice It,

9

arrival oi Michele L>n on

Ann) 3, IV*
Natfran

David and Midse Naihan fnee G-ir.sSe-a

»

r-otli, Uke to announce Ihe arrr.-a.' o.‘

Danlde's sister. Kim Alvson, on Ajrii^

t .sasu-r et anhounono Ine msrrtasa of

-rei: iau?rter, Sandra Lculse, to Or. san-

ce- S.nerJ! Bertmin. soc rf V.-j. Adeline

Bersman ami ‘re 'ere Or. Harry V.’. Bers-

ran of N.Y.. on Saturday. May
1. :

37i» LaiOTim Tcj-er, Lafccsuxe Drive.

Ct.lias:, I..

Maiuzkiingrtam-Draper
r;rs. 0-aoer anoounces me mam'aae
;! re- eavtshter. Siler-, to it... T. P. tf-a-

hdh :.-.;am. on Aarii S. 1976. In Bangalore.
Indil.

Ncvior-LBgg
r.*r C.J. 3. LB90 of East Bourne and Ufi.

E. D. Leil of deer Hike*. England. Iu«
o ssure in announdns Oie marriage o!

rai’.r dducrler, Cynthia It! a, to Mr. Rlchartj

iiish savior of 7inn:

a

Part and La.vkat.

at Caxtsi Hall, London, cr. toe ul

Aerfl.

fm

•••AVrA-'J

S

ttOSS

•

7

iQf\ny /

.^jrever

- : :
iter*-

- ’

», 1«£.
Sudock

j

Mr end Mra. Robert SwUefc smualv an-!

neu.i-j Ihe' blrto of their rsn. Msrit Ar-
j

dre-v. on April ?, IV* *n Kea fork
Kosltai.

Zalcoff
D-. and Un. ihtliir. ratalf i'n» '•%?•

ne.-i lovtuilv annoxr.ee me t : r-ri La«nr>
Jill s brolhcr. Adam Lvto. cn Awl. 2S.

19T6. The proud ?r.f M:ari_‘s sr* Mr jr:
M’s. Siihijni iritoif of RcdrxJ'i-?. Vd.. a.’i

Mr. ar.j Mrs. Samuel t-fanr Siatr-’

KUnd. R.V. me s.-eaf-an.nd-

muther >i Mrs. Mary Arini'cH.

Zloloff
Dr arc Wrs. Ho.' ard Z'otoff /me Fern
Hronsieint announce hw birih s* Barren
Ja*. op Afrit 13. If76. Sn Vr I/s Part, n.-

SILK

RAINCOATS...
(Women’s)

“SPECIAL OFFER"
20-2411

$198
/Value I2S5) WO

i'.
.isct^ttkpii

T ‘
’ •• .'1-Aml.i.i. A... s »*rfclitiA *> •'tkM-.lwu . ••«... .

Cleef & Arpel^

Engagements

Shapiro-GmyAOR
Mr. and Mrs. S. Raich Shaniro of U/anfasf..

H.V. announce «h» er.saeeme’f of sftai'r

daughter. Ellen, to Dr. Civld N. Grs,son-
son or Mr. and Mrs. Rolf Gravscn of
Huntington, N.Y.

(Vafoe $295)

NORMAN J.

LAWRENCE, LTD.
. 41 T FIFTH AVE. N.Y.
11th FLOOR- At 38 St.

(212) 889-3119

On The Plaza in New Yorkand While Plains.
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9 prices cut by 20%... •
5fainiess^6t^r’flatwdre :by-Suprerr.e Ctifierv....’ , /

.

- Our once-c-year.sole of-srainiessrsTee.iT.at'//are.-py-ou^swi

/'ond you seve20% on fre five-piece setring of six.of our most oepuier carerns.

;3/8stolniecSStee!,precisicnfcciGnced.f6r cqrnfert; in designschotronge

fropTtracitiona! to contemporary!jhe choice, fe yours; (from'Jefr Tp-rigrif) .V .-

:

Ogndic. shiring 'simpSicify;!Pestiriy, aimost fufOnstic with:d metfe finish;
_

;
BambcG.rigriiv pol.shedAyiftnthaTwobdico'O •,

‘

AperfOv matte fin :h cna O’ cut-out hardier Opus, a .classic as new as today,.

vmotre finish; i^otfan. o
:

roturg! ieoK'wjfh reefwood;.^f piece sefr^g (dinner, knife

dinner fork, soup spoon, safad ferk, teaspoon), regularly15-00, now 12.00. each;
;•

'*
' Sityen 4tn‘: !oon.Now York and c ;

i stc'O: e^ceo* S'c'.-cc’e
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Georgia Tucker

And C. J. Tuttle

Wed in Suburbs

•vo ™
;• ‘vaSK-^-.-v Tara Mitton

The
atmery new
burnished

satin-polished
hand-finished

fragrant
sensuous
famous

Mark Cross
Leathers
are ready
for spring,
for summer,

forever

The sanctuary of the Re-
formed Church of Bronxville,

N.Y., was the setting yester-
day afternoon for the mar-
riage of Georgia Dean Tucker,
daughter of Mr. ard Mrs.
Thomas T. Tucker or Bronx-
ville, to Christopher John
Tuttle, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Warren W. Tuttle of New
Haven.
The Rev. Dr. Charles L.

Copenhaver perfom id the
ceremony. Laura Lynn Tuck-
er, sister of the bride, was
maid of honor, and Mr. Tuttle
served as best man for his
son.

The bride, p provisional
member of the Junior League
of Bronxville, made her debut
in 1970 at the Westchester
Countrv Club Cotillion in
Rye. N.Y. She is a 1973 grad-
uate of Sweet Briar College
and is with the Manufacturers
Hanover Corporation.
Her father is president of

Tucker Telecommunications
Consultants in Bronxville.
Mr. Tuttle received a B.A.

degree in 1970 from Colgate
University. He served for four
years with the Navy and
holds the rank of lieutenant.

Has Nuptials

• •> :&

IwM Badnch

Mrs. Christopher Tuttle,
former Georgia D. Tucker

Tara Corinoe Mitton and i

Alvaro Luiz Bocayuva CatSo
|

Filho were married early yes- •

terday evening in the chapel
]

of the Episcopal Church of
the Heavenly Rest by the
Rev. Lawrence Prast

j

The bride is the daughter I

of Mrs. Ralph W. Mitton of
[New York and Smuggler’s

Notch, Vt, and the late Mr. !

Mitton.

Mr. CatSo’s parents are
Mrs. Francois Gobin-Daudfi of
Paris, New York and Rio de
Janeiro, and Alvaro CatSo,
also of Rio Janeiro.

The bride, a dancer and
model, was presented in 1969
at the Debutante CotiLKon
and Christmas Ball the Mis-
tletoe Ball and the Junior
League Ball. She was a mem-
ber of the Junior Assemblies. *

4serving
up savings
of 45%^ f

... .‘Jl,

^ *-

in the Reserve. He is the Los
Angeles regional manager of
BT Leasing Sendees Inc., a
subsidiary of the Bankers
Trust New York Corporation.

His father is a sales coun-
selor and former vice presi-

dent of European operations
of the housewares division of
the General Electric Com-
pany, based in Bridgeport,
Conn.

Paul A. Ruisi Marries Helen Suydam

Fifth Avenue at 55th Street

New York, New York 10022

212-421-3000

, York • Atlanta • Houston • San Francisco • Troy, Michigan

KEF * A?

Helen Gunhild Suydam,
daughter of Mrs. Marjorie
Nardon Suydam of Washing-
ton and the late Henry West
Suydam Jr., and Paul Allan

Ruisi, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Joseph L.C. Ruisi -of Watch
Hill, ILL. were married yes-,
terday afternoon. The cere-
mony was performed by the
Rev. John Anschutz, a retired

Episcopal priest, assisted by
'the Rev. Henry O'Meara, a
Roman Catholic priest, at the
bride's family farm in Huntly,
Va.

The bride's late father was
Miami bureau chief of Life
magazine^ Previously, he had
served as bureau chief in

Washington, in the Kennedy
years. His grandfather, the

fate Henry West Suydam, a
former editor of the now-

. defunct Evening News of
Newark, was later press sec-

retary to. John Foster Dulles.

Dr. Ruisi is a general prac-

titioner in Westerly, RX
The bride, who has been

living in. Paris .for the last

two years, worked there as a

freelance photographer and
designed canvases for Green-
house/Paris, a needlepoint
concern.
Mrs. Ruisi was graduated

from Moore College of Art
in Philadelphia. Her husband
was graduated from the
Salisbury (Conn.) School and
attended the University of
Rhode Island, the

.
Boston »

University School of Basic
Studies and the School of
Visual Arts in New York. He.
served for six years in the
Army in Korea and Germany.

She graduated from Miss
Porter's School in Farming-
ton. Conn., and attended Vas-
sar and Bennington Colleges.
Her father served as a spe-

cial representative for the
Foreign Service in the Middle
East, and later was associ-

ated in Germany. Italy, and
London with the Standard Oil

Company, NX.
Mr. Catgo, a graduate of

Colegio Sao Vicente de Paido,
also attended the Pontifica

Universidade Catolica in Rio
de Janeiro and graduated in

1972 from Harvard.
He is a vice president and*

director of the commodities
department of COBEC, Brazil-

ian Trading and Warehouse
Corporation of the United

States in New York.

fora limited time only,save 46% on our handsome
serving cart...use it os a tea wagon, bar cart, in efisponsible cad for serving

or clearing away~sleek wooden legs, two

Mack heat and stain resistant shelves in smooth slate-fike easy to

clean finish, casters, studychromed steel construction,

assembles in minutes. 14x24"x27" high. Reg. 40.00.
whieou supply lasts, 21.95.

Housewares. 6th floor. New York and Bergen County.

Chestnut HU Fresh Meadows. Garden City. Jenkintown. Manhasset.

New Rochelle. Short Hills. Stamford, and White Plains.

News Summary
Beginning with this is- !

sue, the news Bummary
and index will appear on
page 2 of The Time* on

(

Sundays.

btomingdale's
TOOOThfcdAvenue.New Yotfc355-5900.Open late Monday and Thursday evenings.
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all stores open late Monday nighfe

PRECISION COORDINATES
GO TO NEW MEASURES

A gram of Panther 1’ is worth a kilo of cool, classic summer dressing. With precisely tailored suit looks.

tipping the scales in favor of carefully sculpted, clean sharp JinesJhe tailored blazer, shaped just so..

to top crisply cut slacks or an exact A- skirt for perfect balance. Drafted meticulously from texturized

polyester in stark white, ebony black or navy blue for 8 to 16 sizes. Moderate Sportswear. Third Roor

Left Eight-gored, button-front skirt with belt $24. Right; Two-button blazer with notched lapel and
front patch pockets. $50. Fly-front slacks with top-stitched cargo pockets and matching belt, $28
Shirts, from our selection of coordinating looks in polyester and cotton,$20 to $22

JO

Future

Events
Ticket* to the following

\

may be obtained from the I

herteffciaries unless other-

wise indicated:
j

Spring Zs a Festival

May 5-7—The Spring Festi-
val, something of an insti-

tution at St. James Epis-
copal Church, opens with
an Invitational dinner
dance, but the public is

welcome to drop in free
of charge it the Parish
House, 31 East 71st Street,
that evening and the next
two afternoons to patron-
ize the bazaar booths set
up in the basement. Other
incentives: Fashion shows
on Thursday (S7.50 a per-

son) and fun and games
for children on Friday.
Beneficiaries vary from i

year to year at the discre-
|

tion of the chairman. For i

1976. Mrs. Spencer B. Ful- J

wpiler has chosen the Don-
i

aid L. Coats Memorial.
Fund for repair of the

church organ, the Si.

Philips Church Community
Center in Harlem and the
Community Hunger Appeal
of the Church World
Service.

Grandmother Has
Her Day, Tod

May 6—Talbot Perkins Chil-

dren's Services has been
honoring a mother oF the
vear at its annual Mother’s

J

Day luncheon for quite

some time. The 1976 hon-

oree, Dina Merrill, the ac-

tress. will, for good meas-
ure, be Joined by the

Talbot Perkins choice of

grandmother of the year

in the person of Judith

Lowry, the 86-year-old ac-

tress. Entertainment at

the event at the St. Regis-

Sheraton Roof will be by
Christine Andreas of "My
Fair Lady" and Keith

Baker, her baritone hus-

band. Mrs. Louis J. Gordon,

is chairman. Tickets, $25.

The Army Serves

May 6—Supporters of the

Salvation Army will attend

a supper parlvTn the Cotil-

lion Room at the Pierre

after a performance of the

musical "Rex" at the Luni-

Fontanne Theater. Pro-

ceeds will help support
the Salvation Army's 140
services to people in Great-

er New York. Betsy Pal-

mer. the actress, and
Morris D. Crawford Jr.,

Chairman of the Bowery
Savings Bank, are chair-

men. Tickets, $100 for en-

tire evening; 550 for thea-

ter only.

Champagne and
Memorabilia

May 6—A loan exhibition of

paintings by William Mer-
ritt Chase opens at the M.
Knoedler & Company gal-

lery with a champagne
reception from 7 P.M. to
midnight. The show of

more than 100 works from

the 1370’s to 1916. along

with memorabilia, includ-

ing palettes and paint

boxes used by the Ameri-
can impressionist artist,

was arranged in associa-

tion with the Parrish Art
Museum in Southampton.
L.l. Mrs. Neil McConnell
is chairman. Reception

tickets, $35 from the gal-

lery. The show will be
open to the public May 7
through June 5. daily ex-

cept Sunday for an admis-

sion charge of $2. All

proceeds to Parrish.

Two Benefits in One

May 11—Spring Gala, a joint

benefit for Boys Harbor
and the Alvin Ailey City
Center Dance Theater,

takes place at City Center.

The evening will begin

with buffet and dancing
j

to music of Peter Durbin's
j

orchestra. A performance .

by the troupe will include
j

an .Alvin. Ailey duet by
;

Judith Jamison "and Mikhail
Baryshnikov to Duke Elling-

ton music. Benefactors
(those paying SI.000 for

four tickets) are invited to

a cast party afterward at

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Drexel Duke’s home. Mr.
Duke, founder of Boys

j

Harbor, and Mrs. John W.
j

Mazzola. a member of the
j

Ailey board, are chairmen, i

Tickets. SoO and SI 25. for '

buffet and performance, :

from Sprins Gala office,

in care of rrank H. Berend I

and Associates. 312 East '

51st Street; 510 and S25, 1

for per ormance alone,
j

from City Center box office,
j

A Royal Anniversary ;

May II—The 39th anniver-
\

sary benefit of the Wilt-
wyck School consists of a
P.oyal Ballet performance
with Rudolf Nureyev at the
Metropolitan Opera House,
followed by a supper dance
in the Pierre’s Grand Bail-

room. There. Lawrence
Lachman, chairman of
Bloomingdale's. will re-

J

ceive the Eleanor Roose-
velt Humanitarian Award
for his service to and sup-

port of Wiltwyck’s pro-

grams for disadvantaged
youth. Wiliium F. May,
chairman of the American
Can Company.- is benefit

;

chairman. Tickets. Si 2 to •'

S100. for performance
j

alone.' $150 tor perform-

ance plus supper dance. I

RUTH ROBINSON 1
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Will Lerner’s New Musical Sing?

,v#t/hi&

x ig%:«3tSySsSTT
52-2/ .T-'T •

acu> up nuuflw »». i-**- — _ ;

Patricia Routledge, Ken Howard and Gilbert Pnce»

HOGE

s§S« ^^3^i^lfer.iWritirig about out-

^^^zallsbking, in (“I Wonder

ijssssaRwas

£ odt -'f’WJat: Da tie Simple

[

Folic'Do?”), /Jan Jay Lemer.
Hffis Tjrfcist,*has been at no
I -loss forwordSi ,’

Warren Hbge is a -staff re-

porter for The Times.

In the book and lyrics for

his new musical, however,

a first collaboration with

Leonard Bernstein entitled

“1 600 Pennsylvania Avenue"

which opens at the Mark

Hellinger Tuesday, J Mr. Ler*

ner has addressed himself

to the haves and have-nots

of a more ambiguous world,

one closer to home than

Camelot. and the words have

come harder. And in the

months of rewriting and re-

structuring the beleaguered

musical, the seemingly ideal

union of Mr, Lemer and Mr.

Bernstein has faltered, new
directors have been install ed,

the entire structure of tile

show has been razed and

the book has been largely

overhauled. A particular

source of difficulty has been

Mr. Lemer’s presentation of

blacks and whites m the pas-

sage of the 100 years of

American history that the

show records.

The narrative Mr. Lemer
put together begins with

George Washington’s propo-

sal to build the White House

(the cornerstone was laid in

1792 while he was still Pres-

ident) and employs an "Up-

stairs, Downstairs" format to

carry the story to 1900. On
the upstairs level we follow

the century through the lives

of the Presidents; the down-

stairs view we get through

the fictional black servants

who minded the Executive

Mansion during that period.

Conceived by Mr. Lemer

in 1972 when he says he

was "depressed” by the na-

tional condition, the show
continually

,
in the course of

its original 3 hour and 45

minute length raked over the

raw wounds of white guilt

Continued on Page 8

Jim Roche’s

“Da Snake,"

a U.S. choice

for Venice

By GRACE fflUECK

“I’ve already booked a

room at Cipriani's, and Til

see you at Harry’s Bar,” said

a New York art dealer, elated

over the news that the Ven-

ice Biennale will probably

be staged again this year.

Once more, it turns out that

reports of the death of the

Biennale, oldest and most

prestigious of .the. interna-

tional survey chows of con-

temporary art, have been

somewhat exaggerated. In

1974 the Biennale, attacked

by leftist critics as "elite,"

shrank into a month-long

show of Chilean political pos-

ters and street works that

Grace Glueck Is a cultural

news reporter for The Times.

didn’t look to anyone like an

art event. An imminent de-

mise was predicted for tha

aging institution, not in the

best of health anyway.

But this year Italian offi-

cials, mindful of the tourists

and the prestige' that the

Biennale brings tq Venice,

have decided to try reviving

It. Though money is scarce

and politics in Venice are still

running high,- they plan once

again—at this writing—to

stage another version of the

grand old supersalon that,

since Its birth in 1895, has

served as an International-

showcase, style survey, trade

mart and information center

for the best and the worst

in contemporary art.

To be sure, political and

economic factors still make

Continued on Page 29

How to Campaign
On TV Without
Much Money

By EDWIN DIAMOND

On Monday, April 21. at

approximately 10:55 P.M.

EST, Senator Frank Church
performed, a neat bit of sur-

gery on CBS's "Medical Cen-

ter?’ The Idaho Senator, who
had recently announced his

decision to run for President,

did not appear as a character

in the doctor drama. Instead,

he sliced, or rather prompted
CBS to slice, close to five

minutes of hospital-room dia-

logue and shots of dripping

glucose bottles out of the

script on this particular

evening in order to make
way for a paid political com-

mercial -in whkh the Senator

appealed for money for his

Presidential campaign.

In so doing. Senator Church
may well have started some-

thing new in the pohtica-1

Edwin Diamond heads the

News Study Group at MIT.

uses at television. For one
thing, the “Medical Center"

surgery demonstrates how a
long-shot candidate can turn

a powerful network’s policies

to his advantage. (The CBS
network, as well as ABC and

NBC, had been trying mighti-

ly to avoid selling Church

and other Democratic candi-

dates any time during tha

Presidential primary races

this year.) Second and not

so incidentally, it shows bow
just a few dollars can be par-

layed into a hefty campaign

bankroll—thanks to the pe-

culiar economics of television

and politics in the 1976 Pres-

idential race. Within a week

of the successful Church

commercial, the television
-

time buyers for Ronald Rea-

gan and Representative Mor-

ris Utfett bad bought sim&ar

five-minute time slots.

Frank Church, boasting A

smafl campaign staff and

Continued on Page 27

Church—in search of recognitie*$

Backstage With
Balanchine

By JOHN CORRY

George Balanchine was
frowning, while Lincoln Kir-

stein was smiling, even

though Mr. Kirstein is ordi-

narily the more worrisome of

the two and frequently does

Mr. Balanchine’s frowning

for him. Mr. Balanchine had
just been told that the socks

he wanted his dancers to

wear in part one of “Union
Jack," his new ballet that

will premiere on May 12,

would cost $50 a pair. He
said this was too much. Mr.

Kirstein, however, was think-

ing about semaphore flags.

He said they enchanted him.

" Union Jack* ends up
with the whole gang doing

a wig wag semaphoreof ‘God

save the Queen,* ” Mr. Kirstein

said. “Of course, no one will

know what the hell it is."

Mr. Kirstein, who is the

director of the New York
City Ballet, picked up a pair

of semaphore flags and
flapped his arms happily. He
was right; no one will know
what it is.

John Corry writes the

Broadway column for The
Times.

"Forty girls. $50 a pair

for socks — that's $2,000,"

Mr. Balanchine said, and
looked sad. Mr. Kirstein,

meanwhile, only looked ex-

cited.

“Union Jack,"* he said,

“is George’s ’Ninth Sympho-
ny."*

Last week, when the com-

pany opened its 64th New
York season, there was a

kind of exuberance about it

There is frequently an ex-

uberance about the company,

but in opening weeks it

somehow seems more In-

tense. If you hang around

backstage long enough you
catch it

For one thing, there is

usually more to talk about

backstage during opening

weeks. Last week, for ex-

ample, tha talk was about

this: Allegra Kent’s return

to the comoany to dance

Afternoon ‘of a Faun"

with Jacques d'Amboisa;

eight students from the

School of American Bal-

let moving up to join the

corps; six dancers from the

corps moving up to become

soloists; Peter Schaufuss*s

old back injury, which was

Confirmed on Page 8

Act HHMl

“Boulez is a physicist; I’m a gardener.”

i
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‘“REX' IS A HANDSOME-LOOKING SHOW. THE BRIL-

LIANT NICOL WILLIAMSON IS MAGNIFICENT IN

HENRY’S RAGE AT HIS DAUGHTER ELIZABETH, THE

QUEEN TO BE, AND IN HIS THRONE-ROOM MUSICAL

SOLILOOUY THAT FOLLOWS. MISS FULLER IS EX-

TREMELY ATTRACTIVE AND POSSESSES THE

METTLE AS AN ACTRESS TO STAND UP TO WILLIAM-

SON'S HENRY• —Douglas Wall, N.Y. News

“MR. RODGERS HAS PROVIDED HIS FINEST SCORE

SINCE ‘NO STRINGS.’ JOHN CONKLIN’S SETTINGS

ARE SIMPLY GORGEOUS. THEY MAKE THE SHOW
LOOK EXQUISITE.” -Marlin GotlMed. N.Y. Post

“‘REX,’ A WITH EYE-APPEALING PAGEANT WITH

THE JOYFUL PRESENCE OF NICOL WILLIAMSON. A
LIVELY, COLORFUL ENTERTAINMENT. JOHN
CONKLIN’S SCENERY AND COSTUMES ARE MAGNIFI-

CENT, MAKING THE PLAY THAT MUCH MORE A
TREASURE. PENNY FULLER IS UTTERLY CHARMING.

‘REX’ IS AN UNFORGETTABLE MUSICAL PORTRAIT
OF A MONUMENTAL MONARCH MADE MEMORABLE
BY THE PRESENCE OF THE INCREDIBLE NICOL
WILLIAMSON. WHY, HE CAN EVEN SING! IF I WERE
YOU, I’D GO OVER TO THE LUNT-FONTANNE
THEATRE AND SPEND TWO CHARMING HOURS WITH
‘REX’ AND NICOL. SUCH VERY GOOD COMPANY!”

-William RaJdy, Newhouso Nertrepepen

“TO SAY I LIKE IT WOULD BE THE UNDERSTATE-

MENT OF THE YEAR. I HAVE ONLY ONE COMPLAINT:

IT ONLY LASTED 2Vz HOURS. HERE IS A SHOW WITH

MELODY, DRAMA, COMEDY, WIT, TENDERNESS,

BEAUTY, PASSION, SPECTACLE AND ENTERTAIN-

MENT SUCK AS WE HAVE NOT HAD IN MANY
MONTHS. I CAN HARDLY WAIT TO SEE IT AGAIN!”

—George Oppenhe/mer. Newsday

“THE NEW RICHARD RODGERS MUSICAL HAS GOT

A LOT GOING FOR IT. A NEW LUSH SCORE BY
RICHARD RODGERS (HIS FIRST FOR SIX YEARS),

MAGNIFICENT COSTUMES, MAJESTIC SETS AND, OF
COURSE, AS ITS CENTRAL CHARACTER, THE MOST
SCANDALOUS FIGURE IN ENGLISH HISTORY, HENRY
VIII, PLAYED BY ONE OF THE WORLD’S FINEST

ACTORS, NICOL WILLIAMSON. IT IS A GLORIOUS

MUSICAL BY ANY MEASURE AND NICOL WILLIAM-

SON HAS NEVER BEEN BETTER.”

WJtt®AO£ftm

ORDER YOUR TICKETS TODAY!
BY PHONE CZ123 SOS-5555 OR BY MAIL

NICOL WjillAMSON

PLEASE RUSH MY TICKETS FOR "REX"

Enclosed is my check for 5_
money order

.for •
(no. of soats)

Matinee
‘Evening (2nd choice day)

_ Matinee
Evening

i I*
or charge my AMERICAN EXPRESS

SANK AMERICARD
DINERS CLUB
MASTER CHARGE

Account A.

Signature Expiration Date

waffiwm MriiYma
fHWftUER

Address TOMAUJREDGE

CHy — Mai* np coda
GROUP SALES ONLY (212) 354-1032/TICKETRON (212) 541-7290.

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: LUNT-FONTANNE THEATRE, 205 W. 46 SL. N.Y.. N.Y. 10036.

EVGS.: MON. THRU SAT. AT 9:00 P.M. MATS.: WEB. ft SAT. AT2*0 P.M.
Mon. thru Fri. Evgs. & Sat. Mat: Orch. A Mezz. $15.00; Bale. $12.0% 9.00, 7.83.

Sat. Evg.: Orch. & Mezz. $1 7.50; Bale. $14.50, 12.0% 9.00. Wed. Mat: Orch.& Mezz. $12.00; Bale. $10.0% 8.0% 6.0%

LUNT-FONTANNETHEATRE 205 w. «t& st,New York, h.y. iosm
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ICOL WILLIAM
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—Kevin Sanders, WABC-TV

rv

i 'S.

“RICHARD RODGERS IS A MUSICAL GENIUS. SHEL- 1\J I

DON HARNICK A LYRICIST OF GREAT SENSITIVITY Jfy .
4M:

AND NICOL WILLIAMSON ONE OF THE FINEST#^—Ig*
ACTORS TODAY. AS PLAYED BY NICOL WILLIAMSON,® :^T
HENRY IS A WITTY, LIFE-EMBRACING MONARCH. TO^l —
LOOK AT ‘REX’ IS BETTER THAN BEING AT

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY. TO WATCH NICOL WILLIAMSON^ ? ^ |>*
IS AN OCCASION IN ITSELF.” PatColtlm, MfCBWV "i

- - •
l H • •* ^ “

*1

“RICHARD RODGERS IS BROADWAY'S MR. MUSICKf-
iwS-. . v.-. 't. YS:

MAN. LYRICIST SHELDON HARNICK AND RICHARD fu >
* '

RODGERS ARE A PERFECT TEAM. THEIR MUSIC

FLOWS FROM THE ACTION. THE TUNES ARE BE- r^?i- "f^a w uAll mm t --i

^1*'- «

Beer m 4 1
•; I

LIGHTFUL NICOL WILLIAMSON HAS TAKEN ALL THE
| £ fv | | ^

FAKE POSTURING AND FALSE RHETORIC OUT OF
nmr aein liinr tiif uiiia 1 innilA MIIU

fed**

THE ROLE, AND MADE THE KING A LIVING MAN.

‘REX’ HAS MOMENTS OF RARE MAGIC.”
—Emory Lewis, Bergen Rooord

“YOU CAN’T HELP LEAVING ‘REX’ HUMMING SEV-

ERAL OF RICHARD RODGERS’ BEAUTIFUL SONGS. A 1

BEAUTIFUL AND DRAMATICALLY KNOWING SCORE I

IT HAS TWO SONGS WORTHY OF INCLUSION IN THE <is VS

CANON OF RODGERS CLASSICS: ‘AWAY FROM YOU’

AND ‘AS ONCE I LOVED YOU.’ NICOL WILLIAMSON

AS HENRY VIII BRINGS A VITAL PRESENCE AND A
SOLID VOICE TO THE STAGE. PENNY FULLER IS TRE-

MENDOUSLY APPEALING. TOM ALDRtDGE IS

SUPERB AS THE FOOL JOHN CONKLIN’S SETS AND

_ n ^

. .
' * 5 * L-&.

COSTUMES ARE REGAL AND OPULENT, AND AT ***£££•**mmm*

THEIR WITTIEST AND MOST IMAGINATIVE IN A
SPLENDID MASQUE IN THE SECOND ACT. DANIA

KRUPSKA HAS CHOREOGRAPHED THE MUSICAL
NUMBERS INVENTIVELY—PARTICULARLY AN ‘ALLE-

GORIC’ CHASE SONG AND A LIVELY SWORD DANCE.

THE PRODUCTION MOVES SMOOTHLY, BUILDING TO
A STRIKING FINAL CURTAIN IN WHICH WE SEE
HENRY ON HIS BIER AND ELIZABETH ON THE
THRONE.” —/toward KIssef, Women’s Wear Daily

S 7 TI rati

“WILLIAMSON IS A MASTERFUL ACTOR. PENNY
FULLER TRIUMPHS. SHE IS POSITIVELY RADIANT,

SHINING AND VALIANT.”

“AS HENRY, THAT MARVELOUS ACTOR NICOL

WILLIAMSON IS EVERY INCH THE KING. ‘REX’ HAS

OPULENT SETS AND RICH COSTUMES.”
-Stewart KMn, WNEW-7V

-/
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i ivrinl of to WJ nnJol
. mMal« court** wkv fettenrt

i ttntr nit In infer to

i to pmHt. Bank by Jim
sole nd lyric* bymm

,
Directed by Rwrtl Tray*.

Uirvnr Theater, IBM SI- nd
Or. fta-som Ohm Thar.

BEES NTIERGS DANS LES
.flw Maranerlta Dura May
Imfeteto town* i,

who trowi* to Pam to

iHtf tar m CJwre-Plerre

tM felt flOM before |M
god hr Jean-Lam* Barrwn.

b wttb itanAaMoui Iraml*-
[»M« wttb Ow oh at reared

Ambassador, SIS W. dttb
WS5S) Open* Ttwr. («

ca wtr).

SYLVJUflA AVENUE — Kin
and Patrida RantMaa to

BMtleil wWch daete with

Ion praldtffi7> ranahn Iran
detmtoos Of Georg* mshlnp-
da! of Ttaerfore Boosmrtt.

I
lyric* by Alan Jav Laraor.

Lnnard BermMn. QMflracted

i Uama and flam Frbon.

Ilnoar. SIB St- art nm. (PL
gaol Tow.

0 LOO 1C l.mfeirt Wlfeotrt

ttrtwto notflriel dint
len duttIkbl Directed tar
1

w. M» Oral* Rraariorr

» Smattt An. ft (92*-

Broadway

H Ob AMHERST—Julia Harrf*

a nan nanHc rtw tat

ItaOt to life af to
WM, toll* DWttosw. Directed by
vtartra Halm Retllr. Lanum. SID
v. ». (a Mm

«ren 6IRUA natal of a ww
tribute to Km gnat dm at Hrtly-

noa. .toning an to loMwriter
(Owrta Kimbrough and

l»nr Brtirt. nfo» bw a tanafetw

J
J" * •»*», « to ante • ecrirtwriter

w* « H to all ban dmf by
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(tons) waiter Karr ante, Iniw,
"ftreo cant rtSrf wife all doors ben-
to at onea; tt*i art ta oat ton by
a aarfet If irnthxnily retfool fhoa."
Written hr Beta and Sen Soanak. In
mwinry wffii to Kwmte Tteaterti
"Sent lyvta." Hntaun, to W.
4Ub St, (4414329) Onto today.

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR! — A rant
wMdi Mrrais to bo a musical history

of Horten, diva Banna thwart* to
trade "moil JJk*W* and towftte," to
Wrtdfen et atooth to Mack vrtvat"
to performer* “ladtent." Walter Karr
ml a. iwnati "Yh* anfeton at
'Bubbling Bran sots' it not to afn
to six ar mg truly tatenlad aerate

«bo warn In and oat of Harteta’a Cot-

ton Chib, tony and Pandto dorina

to Mh . . -Tha mAlm b ta find

too." Beak tar Laftan Mttdntt, band
on a eanecot tar Itantfe LeHolre. Di-
rected by Rotor! ». Dmr. ARTA, M
W. KM a. (Cl MOO)

CHICAGO—A mvslni tar Bab Pane Prod
Ebb and John Krader, ravotvto around

to eomudten of to QArana criminal
system in tta fwwrffas. Directed and
dmaaarutod tar Mr. tom to tear*

are Bwan Varoon. Chin Rlwa and
Janr Ortwch. Ohm Barm coifed H
tosv, a»> reondh* tot ndunl-
caL" «Hb "knodr-’an-lntoatala Mr-
tonDBoon." Walter Karr noted. "If*
aHaoator too toavy to lit to afendv.
foolish toy breato.” Mth Street

: Ttoater, XU W. «Hb St. (a M27I)

A CHORUS LMB-Mldmt BannaHte now
atyte anaJcil about to llfa and Hum
at to Broadway tow dance. "TtiU
rinJInuiy ortotodM nfe of nratCi
aniidu mu and aeutphnwl mmooiri
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Inthony Perkins
RETURNS TUES EVG .MAY ^ TO

EQUUS
Peter Shaffer

Directed by

John Dexter
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RICHARD BUTTON ENGAGEWtNT
NOW THRU MAY 3 .SOLD OUT: :
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TBS FRENCH ARE COMINO, THE
FRENCH ARE COMING)—Actress Mad*-
lelno F|*T| iin*1 and hw hoaband. director

jssxt-Lools Bamnll; dtaQar petsatmlitios of
the French thratnr, are brixsinf thah? pro-

duction of Marguerite Dam’s "De* Jour-

n6ea Entities duns lea Axbns“ to tha Am-
bassador for 12 performance*, starting

Wedneday. Madams Renaud plays a ma-
triarch apmehlng riatb Jaan-Herre An-
mont la her cabaret-dancer son, M. Barrault

will direct.

For the oecnston. the French Institute/

Alliance FraacahM ha* arranged an evening
(Tneaday at the 92d Street 7) Of readlnga

of Frqpch poetry end Htarature by Round
and Barrault An aarhfldt of more than 300
photograpMo documents related to Renaod-
Baxsamt prednotions -wRl be on view at the
Institute ' gallery.

1954 photograph- which appeared In the
“Family of Man' exhibit organized by
Stelcben at the Museum of Modern Art
Ewhow GaJBeiy win present "Photonot*-

tiare," e show of prints by contemporary
painters and sculptors (e.g., Mel Bodmer,
Sol LeWltt, Dorothea Rockbume, George
Segal. Robert Smithson) who employed
photography as a preliminary stage is tha
creation of their world. As aucta, the

prints are not to bo regarded as “finlahed"
photos but as “Jottings" by the artists.

Children 24

-Radio

Miscellany

Spectacles 20

Dance 20

Films 20, 22

Music 22,23

Art 23, 24

Photography
STETCHEN AND OTHERS — Two note-

worthy photo shows open Tneaday. Hellos

trill mount a retrospective of soma 180
prints by Edward StaJchan. ranging from
early portraits; to s recently discovered

collection of World War I aerial photos

by him or under his direction when he
was head of air reconnaissance photog-

raphy, to still llfes and portraits done for

Vogue and Vanity Fair in the 20's; to ft

EARTH DAY FESTIVALr-Saturdsy ta

Earth Day at the American Museum of

Natural History. Tha second floor wlB be
turned over to lectmre-demotutratlons on
environmental subjects; the Hall of Mexico
and Central America will house Charles
Slmonda* complex of miniature dwelling

places for an fmaglnaxy dvffigation, fend

poet-storyteller Joyce TlmpaneUl win
weave folk tales about Its Inhabitants! the

People Center will resound with MftcheH
Korn and Linda Thomas’s “Environmnoted
Rhythms and Mute tor Heart, Avtaiy,

Twelve-String Guitar, BeDs, Cange end
String Bass”; and the Hall of Man in

Africa will display natural foods favored

by African peoples.

SUNDAYS IN NEW YORK—The Mu-
nicipal Art Society and the Department of

Cultural Affaire hare Joined to launch a
Sunday series of architectural and histori-

cal guided toora of the dty, by bin or toot.

It ell begins today. Bus I leaves from tha

Metropolitan Museum at noon and two
P-M. and travels the length of Fifth Avenue
and Its environs; Bus n departs from City

Hall Farit on the seme schedule tor aa ex-

ploration of lower ‘ Manhattan and the

Battery. Three-hour walking torn get

under way at two o’clock, covering, oa a
rotating schedule, five areas of interest

Cicerone* include members of the land-
marks Preservation Commission and tha

Columbia School of Architecture. For par-

ticulars, call 588-4763.

Unless otherwise noted, tha critical judgment* in this Guide reflect the published views of Times critics.

tea raw acqterad M atoalBteraia ai

Una, « dynamic amJml ear raaca, ttnt

la itoantea to both Hi acooany as* Hi
fares. A Hauls felftw Into Mica tool

mr bnafb aw if to Stwfeart.” (Karri

Statort, ZU W. USl 9. (a WWO)

gflUUS- Pilar Shatter** tboy awMtfwir*
atorrtsv abnt a stotoa tm Mw Wtafe

fete batovad bursa* wM toreaRar uratef.

OMt MKMriric ftsetauefc TlmJcctort
Kretot. as toll *a to bari*. h onto*,

wlodpallr an to Blatter af sanialllr.

Xldtenl Barton art IteHta Mdter-

wair War. Dlrated tar Mat Outer.
Witter Karr wrote tot to otey “nukra
to stera idaca of bratMass dh-
oavary." and (hid -Mr. Bwtea la Mi
o*« contmi room, andtos out found*

tot (wwa to milt at to flwater
cteu with an raoaiwto atotfan
pawar, ofsnHvto to *

1111111*1* until

to am ommW up la It* ante.” Plra-
oafh, 3M W. «lli St (Cl 4*1M) M
to stew fete Aral raritetaaa tat.r

Aidtmnr totem ntunw Mo» 11.

BRSASE-A rack-ter-ren aroaical totlrta

Matinee Todayat 3-

ta truraori us b*dr In thou daar dsad
dan whan Ehrit n, still rvnoanwd ter

hb patefe. with • rest tot wort* arffti

manic aamntfera. Ronia# 243 W. Cth
». (ci Astm

TNH HEIRESS—4» adapteHm fey Rate

and Amoatui Coaly af Ham iamW*
naval "taaMmto Sawn," about a
deft, litfla uufy duddlos udw I* courted

fey a tondaouW, worldly raller. Jana
AMRSudar art Rtdanl Kllay haad to
cate. Dharfad be Gaorea Kratttw. It

.
urart*MfetMd H* cfelw *1 an anarms-

UKisa
KNOCKOUT!’’

—Leonard Probst, NBC
“

"Jules Ferffer's 'Knock Knock’ is screamir^ly funny

-a brilliant production!" -AlanHch, Hew York H^aane

I

CHARGIT, Reserve by phone on
|

major credit cards—239-7177
|

For Group Sataa Only CaD: 354-1032 or 57S-5(»a
TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE AT ALL TTCKETRON OUTLETS: 541-7290

BILTMORE THEATRE
261 W. 47th SL, N.Y. 10036 • III 2-5340

Som Theatre Directory for Pricee and Details

y. . MAT!19EHTODAY AT 3P.M. - " - ^

"THE HEIRESS’ plays absolutely splendidly.

JANE ALEXANDER is superlative.

RICHARD KILEY is never
less than remarkable!" 0m i

-DwaBamei. NY Timet

‘"THE HEIRESS sparkles and is a J&MBsBBh
starling production.”
- EnwylBwis. The teroen ReconJ

.

“THE HEtRESS is perfect"
"

-William Sonr. Associated tew JANE

'THE HEIRESS’ is a BS?iD AUS“R
I tic ncincso is a jmro
splendid production.

““
A fineand sdid theatrical

evening; thoroughly ^
rewardingdrama" ah

— CaafierGitPOiL WPIYC-TV

toTt*«ffinmiwa/1ieljiraigia5<HaB^iMto-toepfeft

KOftDHI^TMTRtzsffiiatwtharert
wnz.sauff* Mgnasstaenas

l «

mm
shot

AitovNBtoADGDSnBUQCIZ
BnedonHwvyJataa^Hort’WrtteWBn8qa»»^^

ENfj Sa.tm ta 1 PJL Urn. $L$«

fitt SLl Are. ifiMteta

fcWSfWliaiifgtugwrinifM^Bgt

hB
ViaHagen
Herbert Berghof

I |ifswm
TOaffieiPMCTKFMTKTKUK

tor Mmte bMcb af lb*ater.n (Sonwg
fereadtanlr V W- 441ft' B. (a 44409)

XNoac moac-jwra rtmrt turn
raw AaMrtaa pfey about hre ratlrad

frianb. ftUlatopMoil htoi like (Mr
author, Who am vbHad fey Joan af Art.
-One cu stanfly ypaat of a flaw la
a pfeca m InapraulMy avotlar.'*

(tor) Wrated fey Monhill W. uuaa.
With Dante) StMxar. bmurd Fray.

Hmer Sorter. BIHiwn, 2SI it. gm
St UU 2-5MU

THE LADT FROM THfl UJUViAmi
Radunra itars In tom1* drama about

a woman Imufead In fortan mor--
tint ntlft • wMoand pfeyihSfea and bar
conflict stem a apofanr, to wtwa itae

ana anua ptedaad, iteurra to claim Mr.
DtiacM tar Tto RMwrtoa. Qta
Sanrti “Tba manoar in vtudi Mlsa
MWRWJBfet* tot coma it masterly

. . , What a tarty afar mte 1*1 Saa-Dm Ptatoate. to wfaf." Walter

Kwn -AMa m mote of to dam no,
tear man tenrtffed of aftlm to pfev
manraoa or varttey or dafbtad coJor/ 1

«nd "Jtei otey** cuotenf could tern boon
ttmlted out In an Ibma llviasnxrm,

wntwt di lfteraod bwan ta tam u
unraMM*’ COnma.** Onefe In to
to*, 1409 Borer. WMnoi

TUB MAOIC SHOW—* art* ate In a Mtla
Blafatdufe In PwsaJc, MJ., onferina
around a* EDuduMs} ontertelntr. Walter
tor rente net “tea ttenu h tea
ttod tot airante will taka chlldrai
ta ... but tor re ter IMr own fun.
roally.** Jraepti Abalde tears. Oort, 139
W. -Ute a. U&43B21

HE *M> BESSIE—IMS Hatecbn hi to
rwvto-rtitos-te-fara story at Bassla
Sudtft. Qta Barnas tbouald tot “
conildaratita afterf Ms tm maria (a
«lva It to share iDd rabdanca of a
aanutaa ttwatrkal mnlnp * waiter tor
found teal tofella most af to ure*
are Banda'*, It Is Mia Hoakfra wda
ta tor* on stoat, assartta and sail Iop

-.wand uurtstetafely bar un woman."
Courtvrt ter Will Halt art Mfea top-
an*. Directed tar Rofent Brarauald.
Edison. 248 V. (71b St. [PL 7-7144)

HOMY PYTHON LtVBI—Tha ortelnal

Monty Prflum Knmp af Bfltteh coai-
adfea*. “Tha taanor ta maoJoraJIr
raunchy, feat for show ftnipunca, ln»-

portnwnot and spread out zaolnats team
bra Man noIMm ta boat It lianaOmsMs
Khaa." (Barnas) Qty Center. 131 W.
JSHt a. (4084010) I Oosre today.

HY FAIR LADY—(an Rktottoon, Cluls-

Haa Andraaa, Capras Rom and Hobart
Crate fat to aotomolwurr arodudtaa
of to Aten Jay Umer/Fradarlck Usm
m osteal, bawd on Baoraa Barnard
Shaw's "Preaulfen.'1 Mradad tar Jarry
Adlsr. "W pram* 30 yaara rtreaaai, a
abow so danllnoty melodic and visually

rich In M first act tot It somoaty
nnda a sacoutf-rad so aantepoallr

btadlao la K> nmml tot «h wondar
why you sen mortar dartatf By to

.first.- (Karr) SL JtaRta. 244 W. 44te
SL (OK MW)

THE NORMAN COMUKSTS-A hfleay

af thraa coomflu tar Afea Aycftbonra

wMrft on rarfotmad aa mania ava-

ls]oh and pM to ramie adwduiat
of ttna caupfes an a workand la

to EnaUMi cauntirsida. Rkbard Banjo-

RTfa. Pavla Prantlsa. Dai Murray.
Eftefla Parsons. Barry Nairn art

Carafe Shall** alar. In Whiter Ktarti

words (aiva Bonus was In accnrl),

-All (taiga niaM* ora nit, vary funny."

Directed' by Eric Thomson. Marasco.
217 W. 4Sto 9. (Cl 44230)

PACIFIC OVERTURES—A musical are
ulimitary wUch (tells wtib to Weat-

arntzBtfen of Japan, from too arrival of

Commodore Perry to too present. Music
and lyrics by Stephan Sanitotab book

fey John WMdnun, directed bv Harold

Prims. "Thare am aerUrtc and stylistic

dticrrewriaa la to mndcal that -are

not amity arertoetad—but to allitete

Is re bald red to tdriraturt so ft*-

doatlno, that its obvious Cawlta danund
ta M ovartookad." (Barnas) Walter Kmt
remartad, mi too oftnr band, "Tba
occasion fe auanHalhr tell and Im-

moWfe baranM wa are naver prapariy

ptoert in If, dram lulltiar East nor

Wasf, tavtn no ipocfflc amoHonal or

cutoml Miring*." Winter Garden,

1434 Bwnr. (Cl 5-071)

PIPPIN—A musical atwot Cbarlamaane'*

can (Panin). Mask and lyrics to
Staton Sdxoarix.- directed and tiwrao-

graphad to Bob Fossa. **Wb«I will cer-

tainly ba mamorabta Is to stating by

Bob Fossa ... It lakes a painfully

ordinary little show and laonebat II

lido saaca. This Is fantastic." (Banns)
Imparlal. UP W. 45to B. (CO 5-2412)

REX—Bn vatoMy m*ltar* of to Ufa
and death af a 1dm, MttKantury Eno-

llsti pel We* and to tditoric conreof

af bared tty ut to '’airy-fairy madrigals,

loteaimaa brad up for a Broadway
aretattra, a sort of mlxtora of Ban-
fearia Britton aad irriw Barite. . . •

It Is ana of to most ' tatenulmbla

muriate In war*." (Barnas) Mol
WIIHamsog atari. Book by SMrman
Yalfenj music and Ivrics by Rldiud

fifery Whaofir

loan Ulmer in a revival of
the Stephen Sondhelm-James
Goldman musical, “Follies”

Nodaar, art SMdon Handek. rasaeo*
ttuafy. Directed to Edwin Start n- Umf-
Fortamw, 20j W. 4dtti St. (J IbMSSS)

THE MYAL FAMILY—A revival of tea
Ceoroa ft Kautman/Edn, FMar play,

which la sat la Naw York la 19Z7 end
rancarna a flamboyant ttnstrkaf fam-
ily. Rosemary Harris, Em LaGillkmna.
Sam Lovom and Ellis Rafab star. Mr.
Rahfe Is to dlredor. “Tta play's dare
imofvpmant wtth to stego as store I*

•nada perurestrty ermbattc, end to
performance* lock Into Ifa Ittflp poem
of mlsa hnnuunteMr.'* (Karri Helen

Hayes. 210 W. 44lh Sf. (C> 44M0)

SAME TIME, NEXT YEAR — Bernard
Sadi's Broadway debut pfey abort a
man (Ted Basulll and a woman I Lo-

retta Swtt) ta once-o-jear ntonoga-

moua adultery lastlna from 1051 to

1*75. “A naatty functional sonHountal
comedy ttammahly consdanfteoi about

rettma a laush every 4Q to £Q seconds."

(Kerr) Atkinson, ZS W. 47th 5t. (Cl

5400)

SECRET SERVICE—William BHMto’s
Ovtl War spv thriller, last taan In

Naw York la 1715, Imotelno a gnash

of villain*, a dash of taroas and a
flourish of bareinat. am Borne* felt

that Daniel Frendentoroert direction

tom off taMfeometo," while Walter

Kerr touted It "sdUzold.'' Mr. Ken-

wont an ta comment, "Ttaro's no point

whatever hi btfrtasairina material tot
Is elrewiy In danger of Its Ufa." WlHi

John LHhgow. Ctarias KHnbrouah,
Meryl Share In repertory with the

Phoant* Theater's "Boy Meats Girl."
- Playhouse. 3» W. 40th St. (541-9B2D)

on, today.

SHEHANDOAH—A ignslcal, set within to
tunaoll of to American Ctril War,
storrtna John Collum. Directed by Philip

Rosa, music and lyric* by Gary Geld

nd Peter Udell. Whet to aolhor-com-

posers haw done Is "hi setae neon tta

most ammowHeca of Salontoy Evening
Prat cover*, strip It of both to pratttfl-

Gstton and to modeery wotea pragros-

tlvta* applfed to It, and offer H as to
original tare bone* of legend." (Kerr)

Alula, 250 W. 53d »- (PL 7-0644)

SO LONG, 174TH STREET—A musical

which recounts to stmaii of a
Tonne nun who yearn* ta ba an
actor but Is epposwi by his parents.

Boot by Joseph Stein, music and
lyrics by Stan Daniels. Directed by

Burt Stawriove. Herknog, 1007 Bsny,
at 43d St. (581-6000)

STREAMERS— The conclusion of David
Rato's Vietnam trilogy, which Is set In

a barrack ream end lakes the Interlink-

ing fhemas of lam. m/rwrtHas—homotmr-
uals and blacks—lo Indictee to sudden
awful pressures that ran detonate a dis-

aster, Directed fey Mika Nichols. "Tta
aertne proved first rate ... Mr. Babe

.
has produrad an unusually well-wade
play, and Mr. Hldnts has staged It

.with understanding end subtlety."

(Baraes) (Rateewwd br Karr In We
issue.) Newtausa, un W. fitth st
(EN 2-7414)

THE THREEPENNY OPERA—Tta Kurt

Walt[/Bertolt Brecht musical erasuflfod

by Joseph Pare to a new translation

by Ralph Manhtem end John Willett.

D 3
Ellen Greane and ftsut Jaffa tter.
(Hreded by Richard Foreman, Beav-
moot, 1» W. 45tb ». (EM 2-74)4)

'

VERY GOOD EDDIE—A Gey Batten/
Jerome Kern murial ibsoMim a mbmo
anono two honeymoon couohn on
Hutson Hwer ritrbuf, "Not bnfng n

hoard tta aumtara, art the humtore
having Mon written by Joraoie Kern, I

was
.

overwhelmed by their frathmts."
(Karr) With Dart*, spool, am m>-
olnla JeldBl ("If he is as raxratena a
ta Is daft, Mbs Saldal Is parhdrtor,
bid"). Directed by' Bill Gila. Booth,
222 W. JSh Sf. (Q ASfSP}

WHO’S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA WD0LFT -

—Edsranl Albao's version of tta Ameri-
can tarote nightmare, IocusIm an an
aging tristory profatsor aad Me ttosy,

sazv srfte piam by Ban Otam and
Colton Dewhonf. "Tta play tftjco, and
remains a shaming aditavamsnt, because

Its shenilh anas from adutl pain. Hi
demonic merer tram real despair."
(Kerr) Mr. Gazan art Mia Dtrttunf
•re “bifllliiit." Directed tar Mr. Altai.
Music Boo, 23P W. 45th 5t. (Cl 44*36)

THE WIZ—Tta Tooy-wmnlng aH-Meck
' musical version af “Tta Wtzartt of Dz."

directed to Geuffi ar NoMar. “Seerrthlna
te dona csofldguttv ... It tot doesn't
bare firm around tonestti It to say
whore IPs coma freon Kansas, Hartsat,

M-GMH, or a klddhs' matlneo.* 1

(JCdrr)
Uetepfle, 247 W. 44th St. (Cl 64730)

YEKTL—Aa adaptation fey Leah Karelin
nd law feestavlt Singer or Air.
ShreWe "Yantt. to restrfv* Boy.”
While Ohm Barnas stated that "to
rarer of to pipy It yeev much to Its

evocation of • cotton aad a Ihno."
Wetter Kerr coennantnf, "An Mem bra
been stubbornly, perversely pursued nr
beyond Its usefulness to to pieY."
Stood to Hotel Krifte. O'Neill, 290
W. <Wh ». (U 44220) Cons today.

Now Previewing

LEGEND—Semoet Tevtorta new ranndc
comedy of tta Wed, iterrinv EKahrih
Ashley, Gary Lodbopod and Otorta
Dzandz*. Directed by Robert Prtvu,
Barrymore, 243 W. 47m St. (Cl *4390)

REBEL WOMEN—A play tar Tbomae
Baba which total piece In tta South

durioe the Ovtl Wlr period. Ofracted

hr Jack Hofsto. PubHcrtfawmin, «5
Ufanfle 51. (677-6350) Public pertor-

luancas begin Tubs.

SD NICE, THEY NAMED IY TWICE—

A

love story roves Iloo * cress men
Hon of Mick Ufa In Harlem. Writ-

ten fey Nall Hurts and » greeted

by Bill Lotfaen. Other Slege/Puhttc,

425 Lafavatte Sf. (477-4386) Public

parfonrmnora brain Tuas.

Off Broadway
(Many at the Mlovrlo* praductloni are
ottarad only on certain dm af tta
week.)

BOY MEETS BOY—A mutHal raeraty

about tta ST*, wtddi ft a tawwl
spool of to "boy meets alrt" rite*.

Hob. With book by Bill Solly and
Donald Ward, music and lyrics by Mr.
Solly. Diredrd by Roe Troutman. "A
feeble tataoff." IGussow) Aden Ploy-

house, 160 Sanrtti Are. (2424457)

CAM YOU SMELL *A57-Unda Milt
British comedienne, hi tar one-woman
show of songs, dutches and mlma.
Cherry Lane, 31 Commerce it. (YU
6-2626)

THE CHERRY ORCHARD—Kite Hunter

star* es Madam Ranmtaye In Onk-
bWe ploy. Directed by Robert Mauds).
Roundabout Jtera Dno, 333 W. 23d ».
(924-7140)

CSC REPERTORY—M repertory! Anoritt'a

"Antipone," Ibsen's "Kadda Oabtor,"
Arihor Conan Doyfe't "Tta Hound ofto
Bastanrilfes" (adapted by Qiritftipher

Martin), Mnllere's “Tartiifta," Herald

Pinter's "Tta Honeconilne" end For*

rumba Dp Rods'* “Cblusflni." "Tta
prograu CSC te* made In to oast few
rears Is ona of to most Inferestlng

end ararilaa asoect* of to coirenf New
York theater.” (Barnes) Abbey, 134 E.

131b St. (477-4216)

EDEN—Slava CwWte play about to ran*
frontallon. In 1927, batwaao West In-

dian immigrants and Santoro blacks

Hvtna an Mm York’s West Side. Di-

rected br Edmund Cambridge. “Given
a tantaUzJnn, nothmally appealing nar-

fermenca bv the Kamo ttwambfe Com-
pany," acmrdiM In Walter Karr. Mel
Gussow noted, howavar, “Bat to pfey
tm serious mrttvatten*) preMame and
an agriramafy <ma*tlonaMa MMfuttM."
st. Marks pieyhama^ uj Second Am.
(OR 4-K3D)

-

Conttnwtd oft Pago 18

WAYNE ADAUS and WILLARD MORGAN
by special arrangemant with

17m Hartman Theatre Company
present

THE RUNNER STUMBLES
by MILAN STITT

STEPHEN JOYCE
and
(In alphabetical order)

KATINACOMMINGS .NANCYDBNBHUE

JOSEPH MATHEWSON • CRAIG RICHARD NELSON

JAMES NOBLE • MARILYN PFEIFFER

MORRIE PIERSOL • SL0ANE SHELTON

patoSuTwoodbridge
costuma design by _
JAMES BERTON HARRIS

g duign by

1 THACKER
fassregnogar

GY PETERSON

dliscfad by

AUSTIN PENDLETON

LOW-PRICED PREVIEWS BEGIN TUESDAY.
MAY11 • ALL SEATS $7^0 & $5.00

OPENSMAY 18
REGULAR PRICES: Mon-Thurs €vss & Mats: $9.00, $7^0, $550.

Fri & Sat Eves; $10.00, $8.50, $6^0
Performances: Mon-Sat Eves at 8K)0 PM,Wed 1 Sat Mali

at 2:30 PM.
BOX OFFICE OPENS MAY 3 . , .

Phone Reservations accepted. ForMall Orders pieasa enclose

self-addressed stamped envelope. Make checks payableto

The Uttle Theatre. Group discountewatlabw.

CHARGIT: Major Credit Cards (212) 239*7177

THE UTTLETHEATRE • 240 WEST 44th STREET • NEWYORK CITYIOOS^;

Oh,what a beautiful morning
When you’ve got home delivery of The New York Times,

For an extra service charge through local independent

route dealers. Call toll-free 800-325-6400.
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i- to-b control of the Hudson by sailing; right past the poorly manned American shore battenes.

SL^SS£tS5KI3Lt b« {milks, rebel Attempt to attack the frigates Phornf* and Rose with fire ships.

Jw*

Mb.

Tickets $1 2.50, 1 0.00.* Available now atthe Garden box office —call (212) 564^4400,and Ticketron outleis-

call (21 2) 541-7290.

People wishing to moke a donationwhocannot attend the concert: Send check payable to the NewYork

Public Library Fund. P.O. Box 221 1, Grand Central Station,NewYork. N.Y. 1 001 7. 'Tax deductible to the extent

provided by law. Produced by Ron Delsenerand Michael Tannen.

You can see their sails, almost catch the glint

of the sun on their muskets, m your miiid’s eye as you

stand on the river bank at the beautiful Boscobel

Restoration.

Thiswas loyalist country themAnd West Point,

iust the other side of the river, was a rebel garrison.

It was there that Benedict Arnold formed his traitor-

ous alliance with British Major Andre and made his

escape in the H.M.S. Vulture. A part of one of the

chains that stretched from Constitution Island to ^st

Point in an attempt tp stop British ships is still visible

at Boscobel today.

It’s all here, in 'the Hudson Valley. This Bicen-

tennial year, Boscobel means more than ever to you

and your familv. Truly the most beautiful Federal
’ — " home in the New York

style, furnished by the

world’s greatest crafts-

men, it was com-

pleted in 1806

States Morris

Today, hostesses welcome you in, si-

around, explain the life-style of two centur.

And it doesn’t take much imagination to

yourself at work And play in post-Revoli

America. The grounds are 36 acres of fruit

gardens, luscious lawns. i£nd the air is tingec

»
ith all the drama of American histo:

Boscobdl. Visit us soon. Bring

the. family. Boscobel "promises

to be an experience you’ll all A
: remember for a long 11

time to come. jjt

ummmw
SgP^UBfagaifc

,
...

For ticket information t

C05-3638 or in New York call LC
Open daily except Tuesday.

i ^ *

'

'

The escape of Benedict Arnold

aboard the HJNLS- Valtnre

Pennsylvania Plaza, 7th Ave.,3lst to 33rcJ Sts.

LEE GU3ER & SHELLY GROSS PRESENT:

States Wj
Morris V|p

Dyskraan—

^

Loyalist

RESTORATION, I?
8 miles north of Bear Mountain Bridge on Re
Garrison-on-Hodson, NX 10524 .

LEE GUBER & SHELLY GROSS PRESENT:

'BRUSH HOLLOW RD. EXIT 40. LI. EXFWf MmsSc Fair
WESTBURY. LI.N.Y.

TOES. MAY 18 thru SUM. MAY 23 SHOW
STARRING

k *

vfc-

ar

SPECIAL GUEST STAR

.•
•

• ILi

TUES. WEO.. 7HUR3 IftOT P M.l SUN. (3 1 7:30 P M ) *7.75, 8.73; PRl (830
PAVlSAT.57-004 1*30 P.MJS8.7S.7.7S.

BOX OFFICE a INFO: {51 6) 333-0533

Generous Group Discounts {51 6) 333-21 01 or 333-2564

PHOKS CHARGE-SANKASAERSCARD OR
MASTER CHARGE: (SIS) 354-2727 OR

MYC (212) 239-7177
MAIL ORDERS write Westbury Music Fair. Box 969,
Westbury, L.I.N.Y. 1 1 590. Send check or money order
with self-addressed, stamped envelope. Please list

alternate dates and prices.. e**™*

JJI CTMiisif PAIR ENTERPRISES INC. PRODUCTION

s-.m

TUES. JUNE 1 thru

SUN. JUNE 6
Wed., Thurs. {8:30 p.m.)

Sun. (3 & 7:30 p.m.l 57.75,

6.75; Fri. (8:30 p.m.) Sat
(7&10:30p.m.)S8.75,7.75

TUES. PERF. SOLD OUT

BOX OFFICE & INFO:
(51 6J 333-0533
Generous Group

Discounts (51 6) 333-21 01
or 333:2584

‘ PHONE CHARGE

-

SANKAMER1CARDOR
MASTER CHARGE:
(516) 354-2727 OR
NYC (212) 239-7177

MAIL ORDERS:
writeWESTBURY MUSIC

FAIR, BOX 969,
WESTBURY, L.I.N.Y.

1 1 590. Send check or
money order with self-

addressed, stamped
envelope. Please list

alternate dates & prices.

NOWTHRU MON. MAY 31

M

FOR YOUR C0NV®KNCE, ALLOOES !> TIMES OF PERFORMANCES*E LISTEDBEUJK
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Music FairEnterprises Inc.

Production

A Concert Tribute To

Phil

By Hta Many Friends

Specfei GtKSts
To Be Announced

TONIGHT at 8:15 P.M.
SPECIAL RETURN ENGAGEMENT

NOW THRU MAY 16
"A THEATRICAL GEM...A GHOSTLY EXCURSION
INTOTHEWORLDOF PHANTASMAGORIA:

— Gussow, N.Y.Times

b 473-7270/473-3578

1
A VAMPIRE TALE

Dir"«ie^ WILFORD LEACH
fAnic by BEN JOHNSTON

Muscat Direction by Projections by

ZIZI MUELLER JACK COOD1NGTON
ALL TICKETS 55 TDF ACCEPTED

EVENINGS AT 8:15 PM / MAY 5 thru 9 / MAY 12 thru 16

LA MAMA ANNEX. 66 E. 4th St
.
For Information and Reservation Call 475J71Ca 475-7&Q3

iilj All SeartsResemd: $6.50
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE GARDEN BOX OFFICE CAU-S64440C% TICKETRON
-CALL C212) Ml.7230. NOMAILORDERS.
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TilOTRElSEHf FUNNY”
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]

A Cabaret Musical
Marring

HELEN GALLAGHER

JOE MASiELL

CmonTyM

TODAYS
& 8 P.M.

CABARET
GERMANY
GREATES
SATIRIST

tiMMCalorMf

THEATRE FK
424 West 55th

24641545

Israel Hororitz*

The Primary
EnglishQassMg1LSillU<lSS

- IKwicd bj Edward Berkeley

ForGroup Sales only call: .
— — —

575-5056
1

|

puHen>T»iwM 27»7i77.

_QBCLE INTHE SOQ\RE.^DovvtUovvo i59Bte«*er, 2544330

CHEAT PERFORMERS at Lincoln Ccni

An Evening with

.7.1
SATURDAY, MAY 8 at 8 pm

Alice Tully Hall
All Hit) 16.50

Tlckah H Alin Tolly NiH (36M91F3 bo* oinea, SloominsMic'i and TlcInRO'
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WALTER KERR

David Rabe’s

‘House’ Is Not

A Home
•

—^ j—
-'"‘Tr •'T’

•

.A
(here’s a.curious locution, used frequently
toward the end of David Rake's "Strainers,"
together with one unexpected epithet, that
no one seems to have called attention to.

The locution and the epithet may both be
-- --- -b J®*’

0**01 “ frying to grasp the metaphor
- :{.Rabe has been struggling to capture In Iris

°S his constantly promising but thus far
. fied young career.

* odd word is ‘’bouse," the unexpected one
" Three men share the cots and foot lockers »

...
^

ginia Army barracks during the Vietnam War;
...y hf shh^ed out at any time. One; e dedicated
white liberal, has managed to make a good

/ f the easygoing black in the next bed ("You was
- first person to talk back friendly," the black tells
- ipty). The third, white, proclaims himself a

dial and camps amusingly to prove it, though
thne neither of his roommates wants to

• that ha is speaking the plain truth. Into the
-

1

at odd hours, and once after lights-out

—

g drunkealy on his belly by the feeble glow
through a transom—comes an unstable black
Carlyle, sorry for himself in his loneliness

|
uys got it made and 1 got nothin’"), provocatively

- B with his trigger-temper, spasticaiiy clawed
out-of-kilter lower Carlyle hates the Army,
- war, hates KP—more or less equally. “The

.

. ^
!n*t a home,” he says, using a variant of the term first

w

‘*"
: -.^he play narrows down to a significant homosexual

J with the white “queer” taking on the black

^ For want of a better companion to ease his

I

"' """ ons, the odd weed asserts itself firmly. The white
- /: u

vho was once a Catholic and even thought

*:j% ' ** ' a Pri«st to “help” where he could, discovers

r.'i*
''"

j

r- ete limits to bis liberalism. The homosexual

; -iT ised hfcnsetf by playing footsie with Carlyle
tsks the others to leave so that the two can

"
"fun.” The liberal is swiftly in a fury. Carlyle

£'M can go outside-into the busies, if they wish to;

^eir business, none Of his. But what they plan
nat they have already begun doing, is not to
the boy rages, "in my house?” The homosexual,
a throughout, snaps back, ‘This is my bouse; tool”

7 that’s a peculiar word, really, to be describing

s .
t

died, mere planking thrown up in a prefab

^ ^ */lWi a couple of tin lamps overhead to make a

j? |
ijare of its white walls, unpaintwf rafters.

- * * J ^ \/les Mr. Rabe mean by it? And what does he
* i ( }

T
f? ^T-( 'few minutes later when the interfering liberal,“ * ad the palm of ius band slashed and his gut

:by Carlyle’s knife; is writhing on the floor in
' blood, piteously pulling a blanket over

is though humiliated? IBs black buddy, the

nee talked “friendly” to, makes a gesture of

p3*® of assistance. He is screamed at; called a “nigger,”

? J^ains. Has the liberals liberalism been a posture,

-•g the white bad forcibly imposed on himself to

/er an actual felt bias? .

listened to Mr. Rabe’s play for a second time,

£
•. it has been brought from New Haven’s Long

S O the ftfitzi E. Newhoiise in a tighter, emotionally

cv^rrfike Nichols production, Lthought 1 began to see .

: author 4vas been-hrooding about in the trio

7?J^udes “The Basic Training of Pavlo Hummel,”
Bones" and now ’’Streamers.” I thought I %

t.T-Jypsed wbat it was -about his subtext that has so

him audience ttouble: “Sticks aixi Bones”

i regular intermission walkouts and failed on

pj&.'^y when Joseph Papp transferred it from his

|££/Wigh.tbe mass desertion that startled me the

''Streamers’’ in New Haven now proves
7' f-^been an isolated occasion, there are stiU solo

' td '

escapes taking place at the Newhouse (just one on
opening night). Mr. Rabe has a consistent view of his

troubled universe, and, whether that view is

right or wrong, there is something Intuitively unpalatable

to a good many spectators somewhere inside iL

Mr. Rabe's view has nothing to do. really, with the

Vietnam War as such, often as the playwright has used
that suicidal folly as background; Vietnam is. in fact,

simply the most readily available background for his

purpose. What I think he is saying is simple, simpler

than the multiple symbols he keeps offering us to explain

the Woody violence ho Invariably arrives at. (There are
two repeated symbols in “Streamers.” One has to do with
parachutes that fail to open, the “streamers” of the current
title; senselessly dropping men to quite pointless deaths.
The other concerns a pit in which a sergeant, during his

wartime duty, has trapped a Vietcong; he's thrown a
grenade Into the pit and sat himself heavily on its lid,

listening to the victim’s mad scramble to free himself
of the certain death with which he shares quarters.)

The actual message. If I read it correctly, is this.

We are all—black, white, straight, queer, parents,
children, friends, foes, stable, unstable—living together
in the same “house.” And we can’t do it.

Wo aren't doing it, ever. In “Sticks and Bones”
cartoon-strip parents try to make contact with a blinded
son home from battle, as the son himself has tried to
behave honorably to a Eurasian mistress. Failure

.all ’round, with the son slitting his wrists, and' letting

his blood drain into a basin, before the unfeeling

family's eyes. In “Streamers,” which is beyond question
Mr. Rabe's most successful play to date—rich in character
nuance, tense in its close-quarter hostilities—three

buddies and one interloper reach out to one another

in a variety of ways; but the variety is too varied for

comfort or safety and, in this smallest of email worlds
where adaptation should be feasible, a knife is suddenly
drawn to turn the “house” into a slaughterhouse.

• • •
While edginess is growing among tmalikes, among

human beings thrown together as they must be thrown
together if they are to survive a universal loneliness,

“Streamers” is taut as a bowstring, provocative as the

unfathomable mystery 'of personality is always provocative.

Peter Evans (superb as the homosexual), Paul Rudd
(properly ambiguous as the liberal), Terry Alexander
(cheerily unaware as the live-and-Iet-live black), and
Dorian Harewood (disturbing, if inexplicable, as Carlyle)

perform with energy and sensitive wariness under
Mr. Nichols's probmg-in-a-snakepit stage direction.

DoJph Sweet and Kenneth McMillan are almost equally

good as a pair of pot-bellied, post-it drunks, though the

dramatic function of these sergeants is questionable: they

come on mainly to deliver symbols, and they are a
long time about it.

Then, a little better than three-quarters through the

play, the blood begins to spurt. We are neither

surprised nor shocked that some sort of violence should

erapt; we have felt the fuse lighted, the hand grenade

tossed into the pit, long before, much more strongly in

New York than in New Haven. What throws us, at first, is

that tbe explosion seems to exceed its own defined

boundaries. It isn’t confined to the men quarreling over

a homosexual act, it extends to at least one total

innocent who has played no part in the abrasive contest:

a helpless sergeant has his belly slit open simply for

good, or bad, measure. The wantonness takes us aback,

insults our sense of dramatic -coherence.

But that, in turn, forces us to face up to Mr. Rabe's

sense of life, of ouf joint occupancy of the “house.”

Our attempts to live together in this universe with some
chance of ultimate harmony are hopeless. For our
flareups are irrational, in excess of any possible motive.

.

We violate one another at random simply because we
are here and because we are what we are. We cannot

coexist Or so the pits of our stomachs tell us as we sit in

numb horror.

That we cannot coexist that man cannot make a home
of the universe, maybe true. It js not a customary

dramatic truth. Normahy. no matter what ghastly things

men and women may be seep doing to one another,

we assume a possible rectitude, a natural inner harmony
that has been temporarily and intelligibly shattered but

can nonetheless he restored; we may not always see it

restored in a play, but we are permitted to scent its

return, accept its existence as a postulate.

- Not here. And so, to the degree that we admire the

play, to the degree that we believe in it, we despair. We
may take a considerable admiration home with us. as

I do. But how many of us are willing to make a bedmate

of despair?

. “Streamers,” by David Rabe. At the Newhouse

“
‘Streamers’ is David Rabe’s most

successful play" (Walter Ken)

Brecht, Weill and the Birth

Of The Threepenny Opera’

By ROBERT MARX

The chaos of Germany dur-
ing the 1920’s produced a
volatile artistic legacy—cer-

tainly one cf the most ex-
pressive and stimulating of
modern times. But amid all

the cultural landmarks of

Robert Marx is co-editor

of YaJe/Theater and has
taught lyric drama at NYU
and Yale.

that period (the Bauhaus,
“The Cabinet of Dr. Cafiga-

ri,” "Wozzeck,” and count-

less others) “The Threepenny
Opera” retains, a special

place.

On an international scale,

“The Threepenny Opera” has
probably received more pro-
ductions than any modern
musical play. It was staged

in New York hi 1933 and
again In 1954, when ft ran
for seven years at the Off
Broadway Theater de Lys. It

was produced again in 1965,

by the New York City Op-
era. And now, last night, a
new version of this avant-

garde work which has be-

come an accepted part of our
popular culture—immediate-
ly familiar and instantly

evocative — opened at the

Vivian Beaumont.

Most significant works of

musical theater are products

of long-term collaborations

between composers and li-

brettists. “The Threepenny

Owriwr, Tin Nm York PuMIc Library at Lincoln Criritr

Lotte Lenya, Weill’s wife, was the first actress .

to play Jenny in his “Threepenny Opera.”
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JBERT BERKViST

in a gown of

..-ed, all ruffles and
Ind for an instant she

..'-.be perfect romantic

*i* ready to blush pret-

'vie drop of a flattering

/' But soon it is dear

.1 i young woman in.

is an emotional

whose own talents

sn suppressed or un-

in honor of her

'other’s memory.. In

of her cruelly dom-
father, she is “ft

';b and defenseless

&* without e shred of

'

tribute to the acting.
* * Jane Alexander that

ss watching the cur-
- ival of “The Heiress"

,^#j^roadhurst readily ac-

— as a gaucheand guile-

qf little wit

5 . charm. Her portrait
r unfortunate heiress,

,oe Sloper, has been
Us the latest in a re-

l^le strips of triumphs,

iable in that Miss

f.ier has demonstrated

; ibility to move effort-

‘Vom theater to films

’ ision. And remarkable

that the 36-yesr-okL

is an attractive wom-

considerahle wit and

end not, as some of

mt roles would seen

f -ate, an ugly duckling

•luroken wing.
f
ic this year. Miss

jier gave what was

hfy agreed to lave

brilliant performance

janor Roosevelt in

and Franklin,’* the

adaptation of the

prize-winning book
r

i P. Lasb. Then came-

£nt opening of “All the

l/afc’s Men” the Km j

i of the Cari Bernstein-

Woodward best-seller

-Watergate, - and Miss .

irt Berkvist is on the

f the Arts and Leisure

Jane Alexander on TV in “Eleanor and Franklin,” on stage in “The Heiress,” on screen in “All the President’s Men”

She’s Mistress of Every Medium
Alexander was praised for

her brief but intense portrait

of a frightened bookkeeper

entangled in conspiracy. And
mw, ‘The Heiresi" .

Jane Alexander is enjoying

life as, a multi-media queen-

Irt her dressing room several

hours before curtain time, tbo

actress ' kickgd off her san-

dals, put ter bare feet up on

a spare chair and laughed.

Things come up suddenly

these days,’? she said, "but

that’s ftH right because I

really work better .under,

pressure. Zfcfce 'All the Pres-

ident’s Men.’ I was in Wash-

ington last June, working in

s production of Noel Cow-

ard’s ‘Present Laughter* at

the Kennedy Center, when I

was approached by Alan J.

Pakula, the director, and

Robert Bedford. They asked

me if Td like to play this

little role and I said Td love

to. 1 shot it In four days and

then Mt for California to do
'Eleanor and .ftanklin.’

”

And The Heiress”? ‘'Weil.

I was in ‘Hamlet’ at Lincoln

Center last winter, playing"

Gertrude to Sam Wstersfen's

Harriet,/and Roger Stevens

and 1 had been talking for

some time about ft {day I

might do for him. Roger de-

cided to cancel a Kennedy

Center production of The
New York Idea’ and came up

with The Heiress’ as an idea,

for me. Ifs too good a role

to turn down, so when ‘Ham-

let’ closed I went right into

rehearsing it”

There is, she realizes, a

thread of similarity running

through some of her recent

roles.- “All of these women—

Mrs: Roosevelt, the Water-
gate bookkeeper, Catherine

the heiress—have the same
problems with shyness, ret-

icence or fear. It seems to

be a character-type that I’ve

played a number of times and
people seem to cast me for

it Ilfs curious, becausea char-

acter doesn’t appeal to me
of itself unless the story de-

velops interestingly.”

When she- was lacked for

the role in "Eleanor and

Franklin” by the show's pro-

ducers, David Susskmd Asso-

ciates, she said, her first “au-

dition” was for Franklin D.

Roosevelt Jr. and author

Joseph P. Lash.

“FDR Jr. is the literacy ex-

ecutor of his mother's es-

tate.” she explained, "and of

cotase it was Joe’s "book we
were dramatizing. So we ail

met at the Susskind office,

where we chatted for about
a half an hour, and then FDR
Jr. turned end looked right

at me and said, 'Y’know, you

don’t look like my mother at

all,’ and I thought, ‘Wen,

that’s it' But then he said,

There are two things about

you that impress me: your

eyes, and your sense ofpres-

ence, which 1 felt my mother

always had.’ 'And Joe Lash

said. Yep,’ and then they

looked at each other and
said, 'Okay with you?* and

nodded, and then I burst into

tears,” she said, bursting into .'private

laughter.

The eyes FDR Jr. admired

are large and expressive, but

they are hazel-brown where

Mrs. Roosevelt’s were blue.

And Mass Alexander at 5 feet

5 inches is tall for an actress

but considerably short of the

former First Lady's height of

5 feet 11 inches. Obviously

there was something else

—

an occasional glimpse of

quick girlishness, perhaps, a

flash of emotional intensity.

"I must say that when I was
doing my reseech for the

trie, there woe some pic-

tures of the young Eleanor

that really had me doing a
double .take, thinking it was
me I was looking at, I went

through boxes and boxes of

old Roosevelt family snap-

shots up at Hyde Park—the

Eleanor, running

around in a bathing suit,

jumping on a swing, pretend-

ing to smoke, having fun. She
was not an unattractivewom-
an, but she thought she was.

One of the first things I did

was listen to capes of her

voice because Tm not good
mimicking people, it was

such a strange contrast, a
large woman speaking in a

vfey high voice.” she said,

shifting into the familiar flut-

ing tones of Eleanor Roose-

velt. A final touch to her por-

trait was "a little veneer of

six front teeth, bigger than

my own, which amply
snapped into place.” “Elea-

nor and Franklin” may win
her an Emmy when the TV
awards are announced May
17. Id any case;' she’ll con-

tinue in the role in two se-

quels now being planned.

First Lady, bookkeeper,

fictional spinster—is there an

Alexander approach to such

disparate roles? “1 like to

find characters we can look

up to, aspire to " she said.

“Mrs. Roosevelt was like

Opera" is no exception, being
the second of seven theater

pieces created by playwright

Bertolt Brecht and composer
Ant Weill between 2927 and
1933—a partnership that

produced not only musical

plays, but operas, “didactic

cantatas” and a ballet, as

weU.
The idea for “The Three-

penny Opera,” their first

complete play with music,

originated with Brecht’s long-

time literary asastant and
secretary, Elizabeth Haupt-
mann. She bad read about

an extremely successful reviv-

al in London of John Gay’s

1728 parody, “Tha Beggar’s

Opera,” end immediately

sensed that tins post-Restora-

tion English classic would
provide exciting source

material for her employer.

Her intuition could not have
been more astute, for “The
Beggar’s Opera,” with, its

cast of underworld rogues

and a veneer of political sa-

tire was the perfect stimulus

for Brecht, who at tha tana
was developing both his

Marxist poetical orientation

and a successful career as

the enfant terrible of German
playwrights.

Gay’s plot concerns an ele-

gant and bigamous thief.

Captain Macbeath, and tha

world of whores and petty

crumoals that surrounds him.

Macheath, although ap-

parently married to at least

five women, weds again

—

this time to Polly Peachum,

the daughter of an informer

who specializes in the sale

of stolen goods. Her father,

outraged over losing a busi-

ness asset (his daughter) to

another thief, plots to trap

Macheath and manages to

have him betrayed inside a
brotheL Macheath is arrested

and condemned to hang, but
is saved by means of a super-

imposed and purposely artifi-

cial happy ending. (As a last

note we are told that no
matter how absurd the plot-

ting, all operas must end

happily.)

All In all, 'The Beggar’s

Opera” is a diverting script

Within a dramatic framework
embellished by musical paro-

dy (the play sets new lyrics

to dozens of folk tunes ar-

ranged by a German musicol-

ogist) it satirizes an abun-

dance of vulnerable targets.

Chief among these are opera,

the manners and social vices

of the day (a scene in which
Macheath keeps two of his

“wives” at bay simultaneous-

ly was a favorite in its time

arid the subject of a sketch

by Hogarth), yand the govern-

ment headed by Prime Minis-

ter Robert Walpole. Gay’s

portrait of organized corrup-

tion mirrored the political

environment, and Macbeath’s

amorous adventures were
meant to reflect Walpole's

personal life.

When Brecht read his

assistant’s German transla-

tion of the play, be realized

that it could be reworked

Continued on Page 16

that And the character I play
in ’All the President’s Men’
has that same dement of
courage that I love. She’s a
very, very scared person. Her
job is at stake. Her sense of
morality has been over-

turned. Possibly her life Is In

danger. And yet she makes
a commitment during that

scene—and that's why it’s a
good scene—to divulge what
she knows, to help turn the'

tables. Ifs an act of courage
on her part.” The character
she plays in “The Heiress”

is not, she admits, "somebody
one can look up to, and
yet we can learn to' respect
her once she is jarred out of

her submissfTCness.”

Miss Alexander said an im-
portant part of her approach
to any character is to find

its emotional fife. She has
never formally studied the
Stanislavsky method, but

places greatfaith inthe effec-

tiveness of "Stanislavsky’s

magic if. If this were me,how
would I feel? You get as close

as possible. I remember read-

ing an interview in which a
famous actress said she was
able to cry on cue by think-

ing of little kiddies being run

over fey big trades.* Well,

that’s one way of doing it,

but it doesn’t work for me.

I always have to be going

through what the character's

going through at the time.”

Tbs actress doesn’t take

her art lightly. She’s a firm

believer in daily voice exer-

cises (The voice Is a mnsde,

you know, yon have to keep

it maintained") and once

(during a stint In O’Neill’s

taxing “Mourning Becomes

EJectra”) jogged "a couple of

miles a day” to improve her

staying power. Recently mar-

ried for the second time-4o

Edwin Sherin, who has just

staged the musical “Rex" tor

Broadway and who directed

her in her first big success,

“The Great White Hope” In

1968—she is wary of being

typecast os that perennial

ugly duckling. “Next time

out," she said firmly; Tin
going to be glamorous."
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Moses and Faison—-trying for “the
^

jftiggest turnaround in recent history

r’s New
Sing?

Continued from Page 1

land black disappointmentIOUU UlftlilV

Mr. Lemer and Mr. Bem-

!
Stein are both 5T. white and

Ijmpeccably liberaL And in-

ijleed it may well have bean

•fee reformers' zeal shared

!by the two men that led

their collaboration to Initial

disaster. When the musical

ppened in Philadelphia on

7ebj 24. its portrayal of black

jmd white America was

judged by critics to be tedi-

pus, repetitive and “preachy”

on the subject of race.

' •
* The show's ending, for in-

stance, had President and

Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt

Binding up the White House

. To bum with pride

And not with shame

Each time I hear

My country’s name.

stairs to a painted backdrop

that resembled a plantation

more than the Executive

Mansion while blacks stood

outside singing a mournful

song that began:

In an effort to Improve
“1600 Pennsylvania Avenue."

the show’s producers turned

to two young black men,

one of whom, Gilbert Moses,

33, had devoted much of his

previous career to directine

some of the most belligerent

black theater ever staged in

New York. Mr. Moses Mid
his colleague, choreographer
George Faison, 30, promptly

The idea for the venture

was conceived by Mr. Lemer
more than three years ago
when he pondered, as he
put ft, “how nearly the White
House was taken from us."

He enlisted Leonard Bern-
stein, a friend since college

days at Harvard, resulting

in a collaboration the two
men had talked about for

years but never tested.

It was not Mr. Lemer's
or Mr. Bernstein's original

intent to wait until the Bicen-

tennial to mount the musical,

but delays brought about;

that happy coincidence.

A melding of the talents

of Mr. Lemer and Mr.
Bernstein—their names are
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set out to mebow the racial

relationships perceived by

the- white creators and to

inject a strong element of

hope into the show.

In addition, by abandoning

the original structure of

“1600 Pennsylvania Avenue,”

Mr. Moses and Mr. Faison,

who became co-directors of

the show seven weeks ago,

made it possible for the inter-

racial cast to work together

as a unit for the first time.

“We have made America
on the stage,” Mr. Faison

,

said with pleasure.

But if brotherhood has

emerged on stage, something

more like civil war has oc-

curred in the wings between
Mr. Lemer and Mr. Bernstein.

According to friends, Mr.

Bernstein wanted to let the

project die after the Philadel-

phia opening, but Mr. Lemer
insisted on keeping it alive.

Mr. Lemer had promised to

produce new material, but

fell behind schedule deliver-

ing it, further irritating Mr.
Bernstein.

Tlie time for redoing the

show has been short, and

the odds against the show
becoming a smash hit are

long. Roger L. Stevens, who
is producing the musical with

Robert Whitehead, said that

if it passes critical muster
Tuesday night, he is prepared

to credit Mr, Moses and Mr.

Faison with the biggest

"turnaround” in recent

Broadway history.

“1600 Pennsylvania

Avenue," named for the for-

mal street address of the

White House, has traveled

as arduous a route as anyone

who was ever elected to the

mansion it commemorates.
Few would have predicted

a troubled journey for the

musical given the extraordi-

nary talents involved in its

creation and execution.

in larger typeface on the

marquee than the title of

the show—had no trouble

--attracting backers ($900,000

from the Coca-Cola Corpora-

tion) or talent (Ken Howard
as lhe ten successive Pres-

idents, Patricia Routledge as

the First Ladies and Gilbert

price as Lud Simmons, the

fictional servant-hero).

It also drew crowds; pre-

views in Philadelphia, Wash-

ington and New York have

been sellouts for two

months. But many of those

who turned out, particularly

critics, did not like what they

saw.
AudiencesWere dearly not

being “entertained," a devel-

opment quickly sensed by

Mr. Lemer, who patrols the

back of the theater during

previews of his shows. Mr.
Lemer says he knew the

moment the show opened in

Philadelphia that it was too

“repetitive,” too diffuse In

its structure and that much
would have to be discarded

and revised. A tenacious

man, he began a schedule

of all-night writing sessions

that was to continue through
the show's Washington run

and its ten days of previews

here.
' Mr. Bernstein asked Jerome
Robbins to make some sug-

gestions for improvements,

and Mr. Robbins traveled to

Philadelphia to spend several

days studying the show. At
the same tune Mr. Stevens

and Mr. Whitehead began
looking for a new director

to replace Frank Corsaro,

who. citing "artistic differen-

ces,” left ti» show in Phi-

ladelphia along with the orig-

inal ' choreographer, Donald
McKayle.-

Then Robert Lantz, a long-

time literary and theatrical

agent who represents Mr.

Bernstein, suggested that an-

other of his clients, Gilbert

Moses, would be a good re-

placement. Part of Mr.

Lantz's thinking was that Mr.
Moses, in addition to his rec-

ognized talents, could as

a black exercise more free-

dom than a white director

in removing the repeated ref-

erences in the original to

racial injustice.

The two producers hired

him. They also signed Mr.

Faison, who had collaborated

with Mr. Moses on the black

musical “The Wiz.” The two
men, billed as .co-direefors,

took over the show in Wash-
ington.

Mr. Moses had built a con-

siderable reputation as a gift-

ed director in .a number* of

areas, but with a particular

concentration on the works

of such black playwrights

as Ed Bull ins, Charles Gor-

don e, Melvin Van Peebles and
imamu Baraka; the .former

LeRoi Jones. Mr. Faison had

been a principal dancer with

the Alvin Alley American

Dance Theater for three

» yeans, had choreographed the

black musicals “The Wiz"

and “Don’t Bother Me, I

Can't Cope" and had founded

his own successful dance

company, the George Faison

Universal Dance Experience.

Although those involved in

the choice of Mr. Moses and
Mr. Faison claim that not
that much thought was given

at the time to the fact the two
men were black (Mr. Mc-
Kay le, the original choreo-

grapher, is also black), there

is general agreement that ul-

timately it made a significant

difference.

"A white director would
not have been as sensitive

to the black experience,” said

.

Gilbert Price, the black lead

in the play.

Mr. Stevens said that with

the arrival of Mr. Moses and

Mr. Faison the treatment of

racial attitudes “came .from

within instead of being su-

perimposed.”

There is little dispute with

the Philadelphia critics over

what the two men inherited

in the middle of March in

Washington. “The show was

too apologetic," said Mr. Mo-
ses. “It set a cynical hypothe-

sis. It didn't celebrate the

vitality and intellect that

make '

this country work.”

He said he had found the

work “very indulgent” and

"very emotional” cm the sub-

ject of race.

"There was ~ too much

teaching and preaching,” said

Mr. Price, “and too little

life.” ...
Carl HaH a black singer,

said he found the original

“laborious- and repetitious. It

was a whole evening of lec-

tures set to music.”

Mr. Faison said the stereo-

typing didn’t stop with the

blacks. “It set up-whites in

some pristine world* off to

the side.” He said the play

also failed to take into ac-

count the “heroism" of some
Presidents or the possibility

that they “might have been

doing some things right.”

Mr. Lamer himself, -while

saying that tie -had’ thought

he -was writing a^ “cefebra.-

tion," conceded that fee pro-

duct was "moody, introspec-

tive and troubled.*?

Mr. Mo3es and; Mr. Faison

said their overall purpose

was to make the show more
theatrical and entertaining,

more “palatable” to the au-

dience and specifically more
the "celebration" that Mr.

Lemer thought he had writ-

ten.

The first thing the two

men attacked was fee show's

structure, which in an unin-

tended way had introduced

a degree of segregation into

the show and the cast.

In the original conception,

the production was staged

as a dress rehearsal, permit-

ting the actors and actresses

to step out of character be-

tween scenes to question the

conduct of the figures in the

play. A lot of these out-of-

character dialogues had

blacks challenging white!.

Moreover, the maimer in

which the original version

told of life in the White

House set off the white

Presidents and their families

from the fictional black staff-

members. ^
"The cast was separated

into blacks and whites, often

with different rehearsal

times” recalled Howard
Ross, a white singer. “I don’t

think anyone realized it then,'

but it had an effect.” .

Now the rehearsal concept

is confined to the
.
opening

and the closing of the show.

Mr. Moses and Mr. Faison

have kept the "Upstairs.

Downstairs" format but have

attempted to- generate more-,

character development.

By way of illustration, Mr.

Moses said thev had just

added a hew number opening

the second act call “40 Acres

and a Mule," a song meant
to express the expectations
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of post-Civll War blacks that

they would gain access to

property and- freedom of

movement “We’re now talk-

ing about real ;peop!e after

the Civil War who thought

they were going to be free,"

Mr. Moses explained.

Then there was what Mr.
Moses called the. "confusion

.

about the role of servants.”

He said the book, had" under-

estimated "the kindLof -intel-

ligenc^ a black -maxi could

acquire in the White House."

In a &ene Which has

Thomas Jefferson exhibiting

to White House luncheon

guests exotic foods from his

travels (waffles, ice cream,

spaghetti and brown betty)

the servants were originally

supposed to register .wide-

eyed surprise. They were also

meant to be terrified .by. a
display of magic, now out

of the show.

.subject' is. now i.

in a humorous ext
*

tween James Monr.
wile, and is latei-

by the servants.

Mr; Mioses said

elimmated’frani the

curring portrait of^
:

' S* ^4 "4.

Aa lha' Nrnclnr«l In f, ‘ ” .. »

At another point iii the

Philadelphia version, blacks

talked anxiously among
themselves about the danger

of being shipped back to Afri-

ca. Under Mr. Moses' and
Miy Faison's direction, the

as the- “pastoral, bi • ? ; .

‘

ure in American -hk^ ^ -a

In place of tit* ^ 1

finale, har^y fee z.

which to send mus.'^ll^
dy patrons out of t ^
happily, there is no^
reprise of the eper

.

With whites and bj

in arm and lyrics h*.

arrival of the 20ti
*

.

as an era of hop

may be yet anoth-
' by .the time the she

L

High spirits prev

good natured cast '

absorbed as many t

major reworkings

dual scenes. .
•

At a' '-recent ref

visitor introduced

one of fee actor

turn asked his n:

Ralph Famworth."

Ralph Famworth.
don't know if it v
morrow.”
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“TERRY HANDS’ DEFINITIVE STAGING OF ’HENRY V’ MAY
WELL BE TO HISTORY WHAT PETER BROOK’S ft MIDSUM-

MER NIGHT’S DREAM’ WAS TO ROMANCE. ALAN
HOWARD’S HENRY IS TRIUMPHANT. THIS IS NOT JUST A
GOOD PERFORMANCE. IT IS A THEATRICAL EXPERIENCE.”

—Clive Bernes, New York Times

“IT IS SHAKESPEAREAN THEATER AT ITS BEST. . .HOWARD’S SU-

PERB HENRY AND EMRYS JAMES’ ENGAGING CHORUS. OUT-

STANDING.. .A VIVID ROMANTIC SWASHBUCKLER...”
—Douglas Watt,

Daily News

“STIRRING, DRAMATIC.. .THERE’S NOTHING QUITE LIKE HEAR-
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The Patriots, Etc.
written by Col. Robert Munford
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Continentals were ducking the
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Aaron Burr
written by Charles Haflett In

1974.the Presidential Section

of 1800. "The 2nd Revolution"
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MSImmum
WED. MAY 5 8:00 AN EVENING’S WALTZES, STRAVINSKY VtOUH G8KCEBTB,

BRAHMS-5CHDENBEBG QUARTET

THURS. MAY 6 8.-00 COPPEUA (Three Acts)

FRI. MAY 7 8-JJO MA MERE L’OYE, THE STEADFAST TIN SOLBIER,
MONUMENTUM/MOVEMENTS*. CHACONNE

SAT. MAY 8 2m JEMCLS (Three Acts)

SUN. MAY 9 14M SWAN LAKE, FIREBIRD, AFTERNOON OFA FAUX,

-

WESTERN SYMPHONY

BICENTENNIAL SPRING GALA
WED-, MAY 12 AT 8:45

Featuring the Preview of

“UNION JACK”
A new ballet based on traditional British folk themes,

mifftaiy and naval anthems and musie-haH feme*

Music by Hereby Kay
Choreography by George Balanchine

Sets and Costumes by Rouben Ter-Arutunian
TTdtats at $125 and $100 Include Gaia Supperand Baft

Tickets at $50 and S25 include! Pre-Performance Cocktail Buftat
Phone NEW YORK CITY BALLET GUILD, TR 7-4700, axt 345
Tickets from $3.50 to 1Z50 NOW ON SALE AT BOX OFFICE

THURS. MAY 13 84)0 IN G MAJDB, UNION JACK (Premiere),

PAS DE DEUX, SYMPHONY IN THREE MOVEMENTS

SON. MAY 16 7t00 BU6ASU, DAPHNIS AMD CHLOE, SYMPHONY

ii'J»iii
la

i-

1

1

)

I

J
i

J iin
':rr rTTii.'-i'rTT?mnt. JM.’iiy.i:i'Tih>;i3Tr

Ttelasts*» at BfKaaHtrfjle^. Maihatt*a «id Hactawsicli. Btw OfftClW Mont«10^
iMsday-Satard^r, 104;«atqi, NoaM,. program subject tn duntpi

GROUP SALES/THEATER PARTIES Caff 877-4700, Extension 347

ORDER TICKETS BY PHONE WITH MAJOR CREDTT CARDS
I tlL4 r^. - r/H!>

VS Wt

“IMAGINATIVE AND ORIGINAL”

ANNA KISSELGOFF.N.Y. TIMES

V five performances only

Emwmzi I FRL&SALMAY14&15
MpftPlHjagr.^.,S?y \ FRI.,SATmSUNn MAY 2L22,23

\ \ nctetc 43JO, TW wtrciBrsWggM \ \ iMeptEA miMii it Heean

X'" \ \ 5da Deck ur by bob. Euctee
.V .? \ rt*Bp«,ratf-a«M»edeB»-

T» I lepi *ta diccfc parable la

| SBamNem MHBB smi ssW

2 1 ta fcMte *ft alls Office.

\ sanedeiB uaHsm. ie7i

JpC'W J • fittlMl.Rw Terk 1 B02S

THE SOLOMON FI. GUGGENHEIM MUSEUM

NEWYORK STHTE THEAtER, lJNCOLM CENTER / TR7-4

THE UGHT OPERA OF MANHATTAN, WC-

WILLIAM MOUKT-BURKE. Fnduer-Diractsr. PfastStt

^0 -rUB A New Production of™ A New Production or

SIGMUND ROMBERG’S

JTUDENT PRINCE
i... uuh( Thn. at 8:30: SaL 4 Soft* •!

'

Tu« fexc- May 4L Wed.. Thur*- at 8:30: Sat. *S«t.et

4.-00: S7.50, 6.00, 5.00. FrL & SaL at 8:30: 58X0^6-50,

Sft Children under 13 half price. Stod«^*n^TO*OTw-" diSerw S3.75 at all reS
credit cants. CaH CHARGtT: (212) 239-7177; (516} 354-2727. |B1«)

03*0*
d*™»l -'ton-li»

, „„
Air-Band. EASTSIDE PLAfilBttSE » 334 EAST 74tt ST. • IB I-22W

iiiiT'fui
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DANCE VIEW
CLIVE BARNES

The Mighty

Royal Rolls

Into New York

/"What a 77iagnfficent Tnacftinfl /or

' dancing the Royal Ballet

has become.” (Clive Barnes)

Continued from Page !

E
arlier this year—presumably because publishers^

either think alike or perhaps Just steal one

another’s ideas—two books were published,

one in the United States and one in Britain,

in which people, most of them well known

as I recall, described their first love affair.

The English version was called "You Always Remember

the FirstTtme " and while I am not convinced that you

always do. the Idea is undeniably a cute one. In any event

I will always remember my first ballet company.

As a culture-conscious brat I had seen a few matinees

of the Ballets Russes before World War II, but my first

real ballet experience was with the British national ballet,

which was then called the Sadler's Wells and later became

institutionalized as the Royal Ballet. Since 1949 It has

become pretty much of a New York institution as weft—

indeed, the company is now on its 15th visit to America.

For the past 11 years, since i so joyously became a

New Yorker, my relationship with the company has

completely changed. I see it far less frequently and. when

I do see it, probably for more concentrated periods. As a

result, my perceptions on its development ere certainly

not more acute, but possibly more objective.

Watching the Royal Ballet during the first week at Its

current New York season at the Metropolitan Open Howe,

I was aware more than ever before what a magnificent

machine for dancing this company has become. It rolls

across the stage like some mighty tank pushing aside

objections to its taste or creativity with its sheer bulk and

power. It has grown into a fantastic company. The last time

1 saw the Royal was last summer In a tent in London’s

Battersea Park, and it looked very tacky. Now, in New York,

where the company always dances better than in London

almost as if by tradition, the strengths of the troupe

are once more apparent. But those strengths—which in terms

of sheer dance power keep on getting stronger—are,

I submit, a little curious.

The first week’s program—and I saw all but a couple

of performances—consisted of nothing but Kenneth

MacMillan's version of “Romeo end Juliet” and "Swan Lake.”

In a sense this is amazing. Out of 32 performances the

company is giving in New York, 21 are devoted to “Romeo
wnd Juliet,” "Swan Lake,” and MacMillan’s "Manon.”

In addition, Frederick Ashton's two-act "La Fille Mai Gard6e”

is featured on four of the other programs.

Such unadventurous programming (a comparison with

the repertory of the New York City Ballet or even American
Ballet Theater amply demonstrates the contention)

has been blamed on the Hurok organization. This is

harmless nonsense bred of ignorance, for what is truly

significant is that this New York programming is typical

of the programming in London. What the Royal Ballet does
in New York is precisely what it has been doing for years.
Although Sol Hurok was a great man, his choice of repertory
was just the same as his successors’—and is much the

Esrf Anir?jn

Continued on Page 22

ALVIN AILEY’S BACK—Judith Jamison and Warren Spears
rehearse Louis Falco’s “Caravan,” which will be premiered
by Ailey’s troupe at City Center.

now better, «ad Adam
Lnders’s old foot injury,

which was -better, too. -Most-

ly. however, the taft was
about "Union Jack” and
“Birds.” They will 'be two
of Mr. Balanchine’s big bal-

lets.

The world will see. "Union
Jack” when the company
does it at its spring gala.'

"Union Jack” is the second

in- a series of ballets that

. Mr. Balanchine calls Ms ’*En-

- tente Cordiale,” the first hav-

ing been "Stars & Stripes,”

and whatever else It will

. be it will be a 'spectacular.

“Unicm Jack” will have flags,

marching regiments in kilts

and guardsmen in .busbies.

It will also have the same -

donkey that was in Ba-

lanchine’s "Don Quixote.”

Nonetheless, Mr.. Balan-.

rfilnn hopes to soon do what
will be even bigger than
"Union Jack." It is to be

called "Birds of America" or

"Birds of Audubon," and in

tire company, where it is

usually just "Birds,”

it is now almost legendary.

Mr. Ryianchme Tn»« been
working on it the last five or

six years, and thinking about

it even longer, than that, and

.

it is to be his great hymn
to America.

Mr. Balanchine, of course,

is Russian, or, more precise-

ly, Georgian, bat he wears

Zunl Indian jewelry and
Western shirts, and he can

be deeply moved by the lyrics

of, say, Lorenz Hart. In his

way, Mr. Balanchine Is the

most American of men.
He wants "Birds,” for ex-

ample, to end with the sun -

rising over the Golden Gate

Bridge, while a great Ameri-

can eagle hovers overhead*."

and dancers who represent

the people from all over the

world are paying homage.

The ballet will be more or

less based on the life ’of.

James Audubon, who, the le-

gend goes, was really the

lost dauphin, Louis XVIL He
is supposed to have died in

prison in 1795. but no one is

sure, and so there is a mys-

tery about him.

Mr. Balanchine sees the

dauphin coming to America.

He sees him in the forest

prizneaval and with the Sa-

lem witches. He sew hlrn

firming into Audubon and

.

that into Johnny;Applese^d.
He sees apples doing a g^eat

square dance, and hV sees

. wagon trains, Indian 'attacks,

and. someone called Princess.

Thunderbird.

Some people .fn the cqmpa-/
my even see “Birds” .as" the

‘

New York City Ballets an-

swer to “Swan Lake.^; What -

:no one. quite sees ; now,
j

however, is .enough moneyJ
to do ft. -

.

"This is one. of the .diffi-
.

colties
" the .

outride worid -

doesht understand,” Hope
Sydeman, the financial ad-
ministrator.of the company,

;

said: She was.sitting in her
office on the fourth floor

of tbe New York State Thea-
ter, while the company, was
rehearsing “Union Jack” on

the fifth floor. -The' dancers

made the building shake.,..'
" Miss- Sydeman said' that

it took mom .than $6 mfllkm

« year to ran.- the company.

She said that 'about miU
. lion of thls -came from. box.

office receipts, and. that

about $1 million came from i

Federal, state and municipal

funds, and that one way or

another this year the compa-
uy had to raise more than

$1 million. This is one reason,

she said, ;that the gala'
.

bn

. May 12, when tickets will

cost up to $125 apiece, is

important:

The
.
gala wflT.be graced

by the Earl of Harewood and
- vice President Rockefeller,

who will join in unveiling

an Augustas Saint-Gaudens

bust of Abraham Lincoln.

* Lincoln Center, after ell. was
named for Abraham Lincoln,

‘bat there has never been

‘anything there to comemmor-

ate him. The Bicentennial ga-

la, it was thought, would

be the time to remedy tins.

"Marvelous • man, -Lord

Harewood,” Mr. BbstHn Was
" saying now.

Lord Harewood was invited

to the gala because Mr. Klr-

stein thought it would be

good in the Bicentennial year

to have a descendant of King
George III there Besides, in

1950, when the New York

City Ballet first toured Brit-

ain, the British, except for

Lord Harewood and a very-

few others, did not much like

it

f1

. A member of ttT ,

.wandered;-past MjJj
office, then, antfti

had Just heart a ifl

Mr, Balanchine. ran

'wanted topessrftf*
.
She said that"V,i

dy^oneof" Mrt-I U
principal dancer 1
friend of HerreJ

|
-music director o fl

YorkPhflhannon}
Miss Verdy. eagi

- duce him to Miv
persuaded Mr.-Bet i

come to a dkme^
night -where -

;nff
-wouldbe, too. V
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f -COLORFUL IS HARDLY IDE WORD FOR IT. IT IS HOTIY
PACED, outlandish in costume, and honed down to
THE LAST SPUNTEH OF STAGE REFINERY."

-HbuwbII TireuH, S. f. CHRONICLE

“IT BAN EXQUISITE. UVISHLY PRODUCED DEMONSTRA-
TION OF FOLK SONGS. DRAMA. AND DANCE."

.
-Martin Bernhtlmtr, LOS ANGELES TIMES

LEE GUBER & SHELLY GROSS PRESENT:

DEVIL DANCES
TEMPLE DANCES
DRAGON DANCES
RITUAL COMBAT

BRUSH HOLLOW I®. EXIT 40 LI. EXPWY.
WESTBURY. LI.N.Y.

WED. HAY 5 thru SUN. MAY 9
AMAN AND AWOMAN

Mask; Fate

“
‘CHICAGO’ MUST BE SEEN BY ANYONE INTER-

ESTED IN THE AMERICAN MUSICAL. BOB

FOSSE’S STAGING IS GOING TO BECOME PART

OFTHE BROADWAY LEGEND.^Cim Bams, K. T. Ttau

ISAAC WARWICK
HAYES
wed. thurSl taao pjyu sum
13 a 730 P.M.) 18.75. 7.75: FBI.

i«30 P.M.) SAT. (7« 1030 PM)
ra.7S.875

TUES. MAY 11 thru SUN. MAY 16

ANNA MARIA AIDERGHETTI
JACK GILFORD
ALLAN JONES

''THE STUDENT PRINCE"

THE MUSICALSMASH HIT!

"UMCAGO DEMANDSTO BESENT

.

-WsiSiaon.lfcfTWteE3B«

WCAOT IS A
|

H
55L2SL

"’CHICAGO* 15 A
SIGHT TO SEE.

A TREMENDOUS
ACCOMPUSHMENT
-Hartln GoUried, N.Y.Pwt

40 SENSATIONAL
DANCERS, SINGERS
& MUSICIANS

The Japan Folkloric

Arte Ensemble

odori FESTIVAL
OF japan

TUES.(&30P.M.1THURS.I5WX3P.M )SUN.(3O0PM )S&S0.5S0;WED..
,mURS.

1830 P.M.) SUN. (730 P.M.) *7.75. 6 75; FBI . SAT. 18 30 P.M 1 *8 75. 7.75.

46th STREETTHEATRE
2aMWOl»MIMMZ71
OHUt.mmvmcMMizni 7»tuj

,
SEE ABC’S FOR DETAILS

Hmm

LAST 2 WEEKS thru MAY 15
BOX OFHCE OPEN TODAY 12 NOON -6 PM

HUROK presents

TUES.WED. THUBS (830 P.M ) SUM. (3 S 7 30
P.M.) S7J5. 875; FBI (830 P.M ) SAT. (7 4 10:30

P.M J S8 75. 7.75.

MlIMS
BOX OFFICE & INFO: (51 6) 333-0533

Generous Group Discounts: (51 6) 333-21 01 or 333-2564
PHONE CHARGE—BANKAMER1CARD OR
MASTER CHARGE: (SI 6) 354-2727 or

NYC [21 2] 239-7177
MAIL ORDERS write WESTBURY MUSIC FAIR. BOX
969, WESTBURY, Ll.N.Y. 1 1 590. Send check or money
order with self-addressed, stamped envelope. Please
list alternate dates and prices. ,

THIS WEEK: Tom’w Eve.: ROMEO & JULIET; Tues. Eve.:

ELITE SYNCOPATIONS (Premiere), A MONTH IN THE
COUNTRY, RITUALS; Wed. Mat & Eve.: SWAN LAKE;
mure: & Fri. Eves. & SaL MaL & Eve.: MANON.

FINAL WEEK: Mon., Tues.. Thurs. Eves., May 10, 11, 13:

THE DREAM, SONG OF THE EARTH; Wed. Mat. & Eve..'

May 12: ELITE, SYNCOPATIONS, LA FILLE MAL GAR-
DEE; Fri. & SaL Mat & Eve., May 14, 15: SWAN LAKE.

JS)C FA1B ENTERPRISES INC PRODUCTIONS!

Uun. Dm Sal. Eves, at 8:00. Mats. WHJ.5 Sat. at £00.

AMERICAN EXPRESS, DINER’S & CARTE BLANCHE ACCEPTED AT BOX OFFICE.

Tickets also at BloantinEdale's and .Ticketton (For Outlets Call S41-7290).

Chargeyourtickets by phono,e»0 CENTERCHARGE:8748770^

METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE aw 787-3880

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
THRU SAT., MAY 15

Rendezvous with

Wadia Gray|YOtTVE SEEN HER IN "LA DOLCE VITA-
NOW HEAR HER AT THE UPSTAIRS CABARET
k IDEAL FOR AFTER THEATRE
& theupstairs CABARET

Ifu
THS ^pindktop **£££-

* fcBimmwr*
NIGHTLY-Tues. thru Fri. at 10 PM.

Sat. at 9:30 & 11:30 PM.

THE MADHOUSE COMPANY
of London
"zany Off-Broadway
comedy In the knock-down,
drag-out tradition of

MONTY PYTHON & EL
GRANDE DE COCA COLA”

NY. Times

Toes^ Wed, Thars^ Swl 8 PM $5.

Fri. 8 PS Sat 8 & 10 PM $7.

Thru June 20
Man Orders Now!

ITHE N.Y.A.T.A.
^^WANTS YOU THIS

JSUMMER FOR . .

—fi BASICW&4 TRAINING
. stage- screen*tv

TUC INEWYCUK
TllfATCICAiAUW

SPECIAL 7 WEEK: SUMMER PROGRAMS'

; .

•: BEGfNMN JULY'

DAY, EVE. orSAC ALL AGES
H UFtRY ENftOLt- NOW - 2A3 8900 •

:

106. 'CENT HAL. PARK SO-.K'.Y.C.liKJia

Ml I L/ 1 **
-Pierre: BonlezW^K |

“
v K

chine had said.- \ ‘
- fc

names-both begi

MrvBalahchtea
dinner "party, as “V *

talked to Mr. 1

next day someon*^ .

'

‘

Balanchine; about,
**

•

.party, and he s

Was .fine, and ‘

.
thefood was

. "But what * —
Boulez? What di A fk
about him?” Mr. . im mm
was asked. : £ fl Mm t

"Ah, well, he’s]

and rm .-a gar?

Balanchinehad si

Mr. Sfisteh3, ri

: teoSn&rsaid. thar

fine ^tory- . ant

true.

”Of course, Bo;

ested in smtorfty '

,

*, r»;‘ ^

while George tbi
,;'

srifas cultivatinf

this,” he said: . 1 ( _ j
U 5

his arms, loosely” [01 uhj* ’

the rest of the^*'
City Ballet

- Upstairs, Rost

Ieavy, the ball -

was rdiearring s’
• . , ,., r *

:in the "Brahms
Quartet.” Jprnry^^

, t
\

—
was sitting In ll
the hall, talking

,
thesoloists, was

_
’

foot under a wat;^.

She said it hurt. - t
-

Miss Dimleavy^ j
v ’

was ritting on the. >
—

her feet on a

counting out time.
. V-

. . four, flv.'vr - V*

said. "Do you 1^- —
• the girls come I| ~
girls?” v^’.

e

T.he dancers se-
-•

and then Mite. .
- - _ ;

called a break. T. .

stopped, but mos
cers kept — -

People talk bac

it is a place that f U |
nfl1 mncrlM 1 ‘ '
off muscles.

v-K

A Retura
Engager
By Popul
Demand.

saflJIMINMirGwKMW

"...poisedsadhandsc
NwYnklm

v— -e

' ¥:
*•. 'f B. . -.ti

IHadVedia Presents

Friday, May 7 at 8s30 P.M,

LINCOLNCENTER
TwisiKSiatetesr

MaB ofdw-dTreel toAmy NsAorffefftexones
BSth Street & Brawtaap
New York, N.Y. 1CXB3

Bnctese a sea-addressed, stamped envelope

Tlcteis also awsHabto et Btoomtngdalcrs—East SMe
and Bergen Msir-ahd al afl Tlckzjlron locaiions.

ABnajorcredlf cards honored by calling Center Charge |71Z)874«

- - -hs

•• r~r’^Vv :

The Q’Jays

Melba Moore



lOADWAY’S ALL STAR CAST IN
IE BIGGEST COMEDY HIT EVER!
HARD PAULA DON
JAMIN PRENTISS MURRAY
HLUE BARRY - CAROLE
SONS NELSON SHELLEY

in the new comedy
fl= NORMAN CONQUESTS

byALAN AYCKBOURN
Cirectea by ERIC THOMPSON

IN, FUNNY ANDSEXYT
-Marilyn Stasia Cue Magazine

SCOitems 2y\VESl4SrfiSrcffV24A-&50— SEE ABC'S FOR DETAILS

MADELEINEM "JxJW
TtENAUD and

JEAN-PIERRE
AUMONT inDuras’^fep~
des joumees entieres dans les arbres

AMBASSADOR 49 SI. W. of Bway. 265-1 655 &Tfcketron

Nfrottaneoas English translation available forall perlormances

Ma1ir»ee.Tccjy at “3 P L*

'

.
>}>•* :

f HC&-—-J

MAT. TODAY AT 3 '

RofceatMowe.

So
A NEW MUSICAL COMEDY

M

WINNER OF 7

TONY AWARDS

MAT LS CVYfi S3 *Ti r*>.

• - ^cT.ISjsL* two r~>
*'

*gggS*~ m
tier

JO***

V^Jg>T-C THEATRE Tit’.

CHARGE TICKETS BY PHONE

CHARGIT: MAJOR CREDIT CARDS CALL (21 2} 239 7177

For Bren Sties Caly Cafe 796-3074 • TICKETS ALSO AT AU nwEIlUW DUVIX1S 541.72M

HARKNESS THEATRE, on BvaYac 63ida/581“6000
adjacent to Lincoln Canter

stccp SiJes Or.!, 212? 575-0056 CHAP.G1J ty 2125 233-7 1?7

-• T
HEATRE 46th St Wes? offi'wa?

<MC f™n

‘

:ee atc’s to; ieiatis

T H E AT E R a
I R E C

m
U R Y

IEK OF 9TOHY AWARDS

! tf i vowBank AmeryAm
i iar"g iiv^a ,

i i

MATTNKETODAiataPM
"A NEW FUNNY AMERICAN PLAY. LTTERATE
uva^u»uAaou5ANpL0ra.Yr

K
—Walter Kerr.N. Y.Itac •

JULESFEIFFEiTS New Comedy 1

MOCK KNOCK
Directed By Marshall W. Mason

Price* an T«s.-rn A Mah. Wed. Sat. f
Sun: Ordv-SB: Men. Stir Bata. «, 45. 5ft.

Evas: arch. 112: Mezz. SO: Bale. SIA *, 6
Evw. atMWaM.Wed._S Sat. 7; .Sun. 3. _Eva. atft MaM.Wed S Sal. ft Sun.X
CKOTTPSALCraVLT CALL J54-JOZ! <v Sfe905S

CBARGTT: UAJ. CJWMT CABWWD
BlLTAAORE THEA. DnSL W. Ot 3*wn> JU 25MB
rsAiicm uaj. Ci

BlLTAAORE THEA. A

MatUiKTedavA Stenr&n.a 7 PJV.
WINNEROF5 TOfiYA IIVUEDS
BROADWAY'S BIGGEST HIT

MUSICAL COMEDY
"ONE OF THE BEST MUSICAL STAGINGS
TO BE SEEN ON BROADWAY JN YEARS."

—dm Bantu. S.Y* Tmt*

rppiN
Tues.-Sat. Eves. at 7:30: SIS. fell 0. 7, A
Wed Mat. at ft »T. ML ?.f. 7, 6. Sat. MM. it

2 A Sun. Mat at 3: jrc. to. 9. 8. 7. 6. Enclose

stamped scH-ackiresed envelope. Ust
attenwffve dries.

Tkbwiw: 54l-7390/Cn*p Sri* SHOT
.

IMPERIAL THEA., 249 W. 4SJh St CO SUM

mmm

1
'

ft «J: 5m Man. at 3:00; rift 9. 7. s. Sat.

Eves, at ILOO: U2J0, ULSQ. I. 6. End
atainad sett-arid env.

SMaEiSB
UATT- EF. TODA To! 3P.M.

THE HEIRESS' PLAYS ABSOLUTELY
SPLENDIDLY JANE ALEXANDER IS

SUPERLATIVE. RICHARD KILEY IS
NEVER LES5 THAN REMARKABLE."—I.ltn Barnet, H.T. Tfnm
JANE ' ALEXANDER AND RICHARD

SJA TISEETD7M YAT3 PJt.
fTUNYAWARDS 1373—BotUioJcaI

JL WIZ
Twes. thru Thun. Bugs. at 7:30; Wed'fc Sat.

Mats, ar? & Sun. at 3: Sla. 1S.S.&. Frt. BSat.
Evos. at 7:3ft ns. ifcio.a.6.

Tlctrtron,- Stf. TSSOftirvun Salem:

MAJESTIC 217 W. 44th St. (212> I4WJ756
l>»f !«•)

I i'll Mil' III!

TtH !
'
l

-

‘ AiVitTr

nU>OBilIq>

t fr On*. H*r

3ato.Sl2.il, 10,9.

1230r Meet lift

at 2: Orch. SR-
Bale no. 8, 6.

•‘ILadd envL wH
Phase endow o

i order.
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T*T*Tii‘
iy ,

1*.
' i A£&SsflmEJ

'
'

l 1

IBjB|
TUBUOCAI

Thumb? dan 1

PIRATES OPT
May ISIten

H.M-6.PWAF
.EWOrdii
sat. evos: On

lay 11

‘ENZANCE
»
rvpg

ZSftMezZ-Sia*.
* *15; Mezz. SB,
u Orch- Sift Mezz.

^Taes^Sat. ft Mats, wed A Sat ft

™ x i'i .Tt

"BROADWAYS BIGGEST COMEDY SMASH
HIT OF THE DECADE/j—Thnato Mnputw

MORTWGOTTUBIffiwiai

S
LORETTA „ TOTswrr BESSBLL

AUE TIME, ^
NEXT YEAR _

BvBERNARD SLADE
SeteUd fr.GENE SAKS \

Mcn.-Thure. EV». at ft *3*. BUA Y# ,?
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ISAAC BA5HEV1S SINGERS
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Barring TOVAH FELDSHUH

CHARGIT: Mai. Cred Cards 1212) 239-7177
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EUGENE O’NEILL, 230 W. 49th St. 24M2I8
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"A FUNNY AMO INTELLIGENT FARCE.
AN AMAZING PIECE OF VIRTUOSITY."
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In the atm comedy

HE NORMAN CONQUESTS
IffALANAYCKBOURN

"AdelMiHul Romp!“-DAILYNEWS

A mass mitiderw the
BALCONY OF THE
OLD FUT7. RIALTO

PREVIEWS NOW: Wed-Sun 8PM, Frl-Sat

10:30

Sun 3:00. 54.90, 7.9B 9 .9H Students/5R Rush
PORTFOLIO THEATRE, 341 W 47, 7S7-339Q

"A DRAMATIC CLIFF-HANGER THAT
WOULD MAKE A MOUNTAIN GOAT GASP.
GORGEOU5LY RIGHT."

•JSi* Borne*. N.Y.Tow*
FINAL PE RF.TODAY at 3 PJI/I.

Secret service
fay WILLIAM GILLETTE

Directed by DANIEL FREL'DENBRRGBR
THE PHOENIX THEATRE *

«t THE PLAYHOUSE. 357 W. 48 H* 5419820
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RodeosA Hammer*:mi a
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N^TREAMERS
a new plav hv DavM Babe
Directed by Mike Nichols

A NEW TOBK SHAKESPEARE FfiBIWM. HWfUmXH
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I HE FANTASTICKS
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PRIOR TO BROADWAY: NOW thru JUNE 5
MUSIC CENTER/AHMANSON THEATRE, LOS ANGELES

PREVIEWS M0H, JUNE 7. TUES, JUNE 8. WED, JUNE 9

.(Mat & EvbJ- OPENS TRURS, JUNE la MAIL ORDERS NOW.

PRICES: Mon. thru Thura. Eros. & Sat. Mats.: Orch. S Boxes $11;
Front Mezz. $10; Rear Mezz. 58. 6. Fri. & SaL Evgs.: Orch. & Boxes
$13; Front Mezz. $12; Rear Mezz. $9. 7. Wed. Mats.: Orch. & Boxes
$10; Front Mezz. SB; Rear Mezz. $7. 5, Please enclose a stamped, sell-

addressed envelope with check or money order payable to "California

Suite” at Eugene O'Neill Theatre.

EUGENE O’NEILL THEATRE
230 West 49th Street, N.Y.C. 10019
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Tha Royal Shakespeare Company
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" •BAMBINA* is so fundamentally different from almost any film you can call to mind thatVs hard

to characterize. 'BAMBINA1 departs from an predictability, achieving sexual variations that
. . . . hinnM# «iw( Uta ima«I imMiiwan(lAnS)l FARUHlRfl
n> cnarucienze. DHrawnn *Bre| « — —-- »— ,7~mI
balance precariously between outrageous humor and the most unconventional romance

imaginable. In fact, / defy you to imagine it until you see ft.”—Archer winsten, now York Post

a

*One can only wonder what kind of mind could have conceived of such a situation.
3

—Kathleen Carroll, N.Y. Dally News

“'BAMBINA1
is shocking in its conception, sensitive in

its execution.

'

BAMBINA’ has a theme so original and
daring that it takes your breath away, and yet it

.emerges as one of the most innocent and pure love

stories imaginable. lt is a devastatingly complicated

triangle which is brilliantly manipulated by director *

Alberto Lattuada. Funny,
heart-breaking, sardonic and

romantic With a capital R, 'BAMBINA' manages to

present what in lesser hands might have proved to be
uniquefy distasteful situations with the best of taste,

uniquely bizarre events with enviable finesse. The
remarkable sincerity that shines from every frame

invests 'BAMBINA1 with a seductive quality of grace.

It touchedme deeply
—Norma McLain Stoop,AFTER DARK Magazine

'“BAMBINA* deals with a new kind of love story—one
without any other factors usually involved in love:

common interests; shared values; same hobbies; same
intellectual level etc. Here is love at its purest and
simplest,

most basic. She is uncomplicated and pure.

She has no guile, no deviousness. He begins with all

guile and deviousness and is converted by her inno-

cence into a real human being finally capable of love.”
—ArthurJanoy, Ph.D., author "Primal Scream"

Not since Lolita has
there been a girl like

BIUA
A Buckisy Brothers presentation with Irene Papas. Luigi Proietti, and totrcdudng Teresa Ann Savoy as ‘BAMBINA’

produced by SMo CtemerteH- Directed by Alberto Lattuada Wnftn by Qt»ibJ«gOTa.tt»r» UtmaeH and Bruno OGorarfmo

A Rue fpn cre5?naranc*«CteriCewnatograto producMaTBetarador'' tBi

51b foam* CSStbStmt .*0*3)13
UMtLUiJbJr-a.aa.i*

IF YOU'VE GOTAN APPETITE FOR LIFE:

fenewamb/DOBRAFELSON

JEFF BRIDGES irTSTAY HUNGRY*
«eanfng SALLY FIELD -Dbected byBOB RAFELSON

Ao&mdby HAROLD SCHNEIDER end BOB RAFEL50N
Sownpioyby CHARLES GAINES & BOB RAFELSON

Dosed on fhanovd by CHARLES GAINES
[RlBESTBKTtfr v United Artists

AtuwnaCaqM

TRANS-LUX EAST/86thSTREETEAST
WO AVENUE AT SBTH STREET

759-2242

12*0. 2*0. 4*0, 8*0. 8*0, 10*0'7
BETWEEN 2ND Jk 3RD AVENUES

249-1144

1*0, 2*0, 4*0, 6*5, a*0, IftrfS

'The D. W. Griffith is privileged to present
for a special limited engagement. the
highlight of the N.Y. Film Festival. L

LflCiUOTK’, lean Renoirs classic can be
recommended without reservation!

Splendid!"

-VINCENT CANBY,
NEW YORK TIMES

(THE BITCH)

Starring MICHEL SIMON
Plus the short “MICHEL SIMON”

um. .aoi h®p«
AMERICAN
PREMIERE at the

59th& 2ndAmmw /759-4630 1

STARTS TODAY- ONE WEEK ONLY1

TEOMGOLOR
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LAST DAY-mdxamm

FROM THE CREATORS AND STARS

OF "TAXI DRIVER”

"TAKEA DEEP BREATH. Martin Scorsese is npoa os with

raw, unrelenting fury and a high-voltage talent A super-

charged drama ... a frenzied, emotional tour. Robert

De Niro is sensational Harvey Keitel is brilliant*

-Wiliam Wolf, Cue Magazsn

WrBM Watt&j BreaB3 AVT»nierCqr«im8tSik»a Cct*8iB« «=ri

NOW PLAYING

WOAHM'IS LOOSE
ThronghoatlSJ^

GERARD IMlMXANQIS

ttieSTORY
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Both Features Now Playing
at Both Theatres

ICINEMA! I
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it both St.
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CINEMA 111

In 1943

courage was

something

you found

Love was-

something

you won.

Columbia Pictures presents A Speffing-GoMberg Productionota John Hancock Film.

Saning JAN-MiCHAEL VINCENT in BABY BLUE MARINE Co-Storing GLYNNIS OCpNNOR;

Write! by Stanford Whitmore Director of Photography LasziO KovacS Music by Fred Karlin

produced by Aaron Spelling & Leonard Goldberg Directed by John Hancock

ATCOLUMBIA PREMIERE THEATRES

GEORGE SCHICK, President
David Greitzer, Director

1 to 7 Week Courses STARTING JUNE 8th

Opera Coaching-George Schick

Vocal Techniques Workshop-Daniel Ferro

Piano Master Class-Robert Goldsand
Advanced Piano Technique-Zenon Rshbein

DebussyJmpressionist/Modernist-Emest Ulmer
Piano Pedagogy-Hadassah Sahr

DALCROZE WORKSHOP-JUNE 8-17
Robert Abramson

NewTechniques in Teaching/Rhythm/Theory/SigW-singing

Afco:7beerf-All levels, Music History, Ham
Teefenofosy. Woodwind Instraraeot Repair,

ffistory 8t Education, Private Instrection Strugs, Winds,

Voice, Piano, Harpsichord, Organ.

SUZUKI TWO trad SIX DAY INSTITUTES

(VIOUN/aiLO) Jura 26-Jaly I

MID-ATLANTIC STATES SUZUKI FESTIVAL Sunday, Jane 27

1 to 5 Week Courses STARTING JUNE 30

Dalcroze-Orff/Kodaly Program
Abramson, Wheeler, Yelin, Farber

Vocal Improvisation-Bert Konowitz
ASTA Violin Workshop-Samuai Applebaum

Percussion Pedagogy-Paul Price

Electronic Music for Teachers-Elias Tanenabaum
Alexander Technique-Lorna Faraldi

MASTERS DEGREE PROGRAM In

MUSIC EDUCATION & PROFESSIONAL DIPLOMA
(AdnMstrsBon and Supervision) Raymond LeMietn, chairman, Music Edf.

For information write: Director,

summer division
MANHATTAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC

120 Claremont Avenue • New York, N.Y. 10027

(212) 749-2802

MtnlMaan School a1Muato«tlm»<nludew» and wwpkiri pwaotwwl of twBi
MW* ««J at any race, color, or nartonal or ottinlc origin.

Dalton School Summer
Dance Program

• Pre-School to Adult

• Creative Dance

'

• Movemont/hnprovisaHona]

Dance

• Dance Technique

e Adult Exercise .

June 21-Aug. 13

DAUfcN
SCUHMKHtR

108 East 89th Street
New York, N.Y. 10028

SA 2-5160

- ids. w».m
*Jir» - Ulo. J,a. rA igjg

3rdA«
llbOWjL
PIMm

mocN
smiramitEiR

THE DALTON

MUSIC PROGRAM
tan 15-Aflgnst 5

Taes-Wed-Fri
.OUHMS mac (Grafts 7-1 Z)

•MBmOBOIP (Grates 9-11)

6RTU CUSSES (tofts 4-4)

•nana CUSSES
(SiAs 44)

* PRIVATE fflSmCTIBH

—U iutnaeiits

THE DALTON SCHOOL
»W EAST MTB STREET

BEV VBRK.IL V. 1882*
sAOUHEimz-sisa

enswisle .

newdance
works

a- -*

PROD^feftATION
~ DANIEL LEWIS, choreographer . .

SAUL GOODMAN,im scaia ~ -

JuBUard PenamTon Ensemble, Mr. Goodman, emit 3

NOWHERE BUT LIGHT .

KAZUKO HIRABAYASHL choreographer..

JUSTIN DEUO JOIO, new score

JoHHard Chamber Ensemble Ksnneih Jean, conch

ELUS ISLAND
ANNA SOKOLOW, choreographer

CHABLB IVES, murtp for piano sod chamberew-
Pianlst, Andrew Bangell

Juflllard Chamber Ensemble Kenneth Jean, condu,

J
'• i

tfiejuffiard theater
155 WEST 65TH STREET •

• Saturday, May 8, at 8«0 pjn. • Sunday, May 9, at 3.1

• Monday, MayH at 8:00 pm.

#4

TJckels S4 and S3. Make check payable lo The Juffllard

. .and send nilh stecApad, salf-addressed enveiopa b

Concert.Office, JolBiard School. 144 W. 66th St, New Yor

Phone (212) 799-50W exL 235.

A Benefit for the Jnllliird peace Seholeishfp Fund. H

American
Academyof
Dramatic Arts

New York /
California

^ouare only ctgood aspaadar*
to be bad^ithaAcademygamma
thisfreedom? Robert Bedford

SUMMER
COURSE

Starts July 6, 1976
• 6 weeks

Monday thru Thursday

Adult Program/
Teen Program

For Information —
write or calk.

120 Madison Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10016

(212) MU6-9244
1539 E. Howard St

Pasadena. Calif. 91104

m

L
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: Hitchcock

'fright
hjiackat

f^hepeak
his form

^ifhere’s just

enough
sg mystery

4 and menace

to keep you

on the edge

of your

seatTs
UST

OR FUN.

heerfui with

Hitchcock wink.”
SHE SHALIT. WABCTV

“AN EXHILARATING

THRILLER.

Supremely droll

and graceful...

the old lyiaster

Alfred

Hitchcock

is in the

cheerful

mood.'

iTdTTi a : it if

IN THE GRAND TRADITION

Alfred Hitchcock

has led us back

to the grand JHMjM
old days of

yst

ly Plot’ is a

e pleasures

are enhanced by the fact

that it manifests the

Hitchcock skill and wit.”

THE YElirS FUNNIEST HLM.
— Gene Shalit,NBC-TV

STARTS FRIDAY

AT A SPECIALLY SELECTED THEATRE

NEAR YOU!

VINCENT CAH8Y.

NEW YORK
TIMES

ALFRED HnCHCOCK’S

LEFRAK CITY
ofrtnjtn

WCIWI|»SS=T^

RuniiYPior
Mm BLACK-BRUCE DERN- BARBARA HARRIS

•WILLIAM DEVANE Music byJOHN WEIAMS-Screenplayby ERNEST LEHMAN

Rmfannri-W. RAINM RffTERN” ^VICTOR CANNING

DM
NOW PLAYMG at Universal Blue RAton Theatres.!

—

—
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KRONA
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Walter

Reade
Theatres

• TAKING OFF
: .

12. 2. «. 6, ft. 10

ZAHNEdEf 575t eff/BMw}

‘ HE RIVER NIGER
12. ?. 4, 6. 8. IQ

Tatarsisat* st. ut.nalu)

. ^ IE SAILOR WHO
lLFROM grace

the sea
• 12,2.4.6.8,10 .

)NE7f3n!Ate. at59NiSt\

jyiDEMY AWARD WINNER

FLEW OVER
3§SJ^: CUCKOO’S NEST

2:25, 4i50, 7:15, 8:40

mi/57tbSr.sfSlbAn]

^ MOSES
12, 2:45, 5=20, a

'

» FEL0/6thAu.SS4thsi]

!
fAEAN STREETS

f
j x 12, 2. 4, 6. 8. 10

)
mr/3niAv^MtS9f{iSl]

j >;
tt, a. 10

I Pi St. EAST!Near 2ndAVt^

| P? TAXI DRIVER
• 1

2,40,6:20,10

I P BADLANDS
1

Honored at 15

International F3* Festivals.

“A Toor-de-forca . . . sobs deeper into a

women's subconscious than any film l ean

remember."

Fultz Batter, Lmdra Era. News

"An extraordinary acWeraTw^r^t.
,,

Linda Cress. LA. Tints

“A high-water nark In the exploration of

women's sexuality.''

Hally KaskeU,VHHtaTroiW

'Karen Arthur, a bfilliant new American director,

brought a chilling study ol a contemporary housewife

.

it was greeted with wild enthusiasm."
*

Bex Reed (Teharaa fifca ftstttaO

r
// S

AnemUcSmim

\ YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN" GENE WILDER -PETER BOYLE

M 4RTY FELDMAN • ( LORIS LK.U’HMAN TERI GARR

KENNETH MARS, MADELINE KAHN

MICH \FI (iHlShOFF MEL BROOKS GENE W II.OER. MEL BROOKS
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“MOVIE OF THE MONTH.”
—McCall's Magazine

“ ‘Birch Interval* is AN
ENGROSSING, RARE FILM.

The appeal of this lyrical work
is universal in its depths of its

perception of the ties that bind

a family and link its generations.

The best film to date from

the man who made ‘Sounder*

and ‘Where The Lillies Bloom.’
”

—Judith Crist,

Saturday Review

“A milestone. ..eternal and
classic...Serious and
sophisticated, as adult

movie-goers demand”
-Playgiri

ii
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"MOVIEOF THE MQPfp-%^
*Birch frifen^r isarnerf»o-''vri

i

raWe, beautifullycut g'efti"

;; -EdM|tten
;

.•>;

ipijll

“MOVING AWJ ^
is an almost Bergtran^sque

;

quality about ‘BircTi lrt^Wall C;

Ifs brimming With conflict

"

•I and emotion. Eddie Aibert S
is superb and Rip Tdrn is^

enormously eidqiferiE’
•

.

- • --Arthuffl£ni<jhL r.
..

:

. Hollywood Reporter

44

‘Birch Interval
7

isA MOTHER- ^

LODE OF PURE GOLD" >
ACTING.,RipTomgivesa

"

towering performance."
—Norma McLain Stoop,

•AfterDark

AAMMA HI presents a **^Sadnitz/Mattel Production

BIRCH 4 INTERVAL
ARQBERT B.RADNITZ

starring EDDIE ALBERT • RIPTORN ANN WEDGEWORTH and ANNE REVERE- introducing SUSAN MCCLUNG as JESSE

music by LEONARD ROSENMAN screenplay by JOANNA CRAWFORD based on her novel producer ROBERT RADNITZ director DELBERT MANN -

ipgiiraMMEsra®! Released byAAMMA 111 Distribution Co.
.on uithih “ IT ni« ?r ammi r*t ircwsjr

WORLD premiere 68^Si.7Hau/u>use i2, 2 , «, 6
, i, io

TODAY 3rdAve.st68thSt RE4-0302

I
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR GRQUPS-CAll 48B-8888.1 -

"The suspense in ‘The Sailor Who

Fell From Grace With The Sea’ is

spun out on film like the strands

of a spider’s web, with an ending

that really stings. It’s mature,

sophisticated erotica, combining

healthy lust with undertones of

psychological terror. Sarah Miles

and Kris Kristofferson are a

white hot romantic team.”
—Bruce Williamson, Playboy

“A powerful emotional background ... an

atmospheric triumph. A relationship that

manages to be romantic and erotic. Sarah

Mites is spectacular; she makes sensual
'*

yearning convincing both in itself and as

standing for the whole range of human

Want."—Richard Eder, New York Times

“Sarah Miles the embodiment of erotic

femininity . . "—Judith Crist, Saturday Review

I : i 4 3 :

PRESIDENTS MEN 1

is

“An unequivocal
smash-hit.”

-VINCENT CANBY, New YorkTimes mmmmm“ Highest Rating!”
—KATHLEEN CARHOU. N.Y. Daily News

“The best American film for years.”
—KEVIN SANDERS. WABC-TV

“An absolutely breathless entertainment”
—FRANK RICH. New York Post

if there were Pulitzer Prizes for movies,

I think it would be a sure winner.”
—GENE SHiAI.IT. WNBC-TV

‘The film is dynamite as sheer entertainment’
—VSiLUAM IVOLF, Cue Magazine
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“A terrific movie on every leveL”
—BERNARD DREW. Gannan Newspaper*

“Not to be missed...one of the year’s best”
—JEFFREY LYONS. CBS Radio

“A terrific movie, one of the most enjoyable

action pictures you’ll see this year.”
—JOSEPH GELMIS. Newsday

“A brilliant cast in a brilliant film.”
• —PAT COLLINS, WCSS-TV

“It is well worth seeing twice
”

—JOHNSIMON, »«* York Magazine
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A film by Emile de Antonio

Mary Lampson

and Haskell Wezler

Billy Ayers

Kathy Boudin

Bernardino Dobra

Jeff Jones

Cathy Wilkerson
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Hollywood Has Seen the Future—And Hopes It Works

§1M
i ttefifeSi

it-

" .d-century hero and heroine make

, -sty getaway in “Logan’s Run.”
~

- : i

—

Alan PM#e/l» Crow Assoc.

;!» ROBERT LINDSEY

Los Angeles

~^7en Spielberg, the young

par who. made “Jaws,'
1

'575 hit that was the

financially successful

a picture ever, Is now
.. g his next project

—

" Encounters of the

—— Kind"—and instead of

— on a killer shark, it

:;Vut Unidentified Flying

~ts.

^Trge Lucas, who directed

ican Grafitti," the mov-

r*out teen-age life in

'“ ifornia. town in the

—r— is shooting, his nest— “The Star Wars,"

^galactic combat in the .

future. It stars Alec

*ss and simulated ro-
1

» Zeitman, the produc-

er —working on "Damna-

Hey," a movie about_ trying to survive, on

> _ after a nuclear war

ifted the planet's axis,

: -i j,-*. is making ready an- :

l

• "novie about sin egper-^

„,to shrink humans to

’.If inch high heeausv
i irld is running out cf

j

' nergy and spar?. • .

e projects are only a

of a curious rejiir-

here of science- fiction

and represent a big

» by Hollywood that

___—olic wants to see them.

. .. ../than a dozen soierice-

r= :

;
“ films are now in tho

'
' by major studios and

A,ident producers.

the -'most part, they

vjt low-budget ventures,

/relatively expensive

rfs," and starting this

moviegoers will be-

f'oking at the future

,h the eyes of a variety

•’.srent filmmakers.

jIb isn’t any consensus

^ * * rrt Lindsay is a na-

\ ^correspondent for The

fork Times based in

ngeles.

among the ' moviemakers

over why there is a renewed

interest in “sci-fi." But their

theories range from a belief

that they reflect heightened

public apprehension over the

future because of energy

shortages and slower eco-

nomic growth, to a supposed

alienation and disillusion-

ment ' about today’s world

among some young people,

to a profit-motivated, collec-

tive search for something dif-

ferent at a time when the

public is saturated with cops-

and-robbers stories.

Some moviemakers, such

as Mr. Spielberg, don't even

like the term science fiction

and "deny they are part of

an easily definable trend. *‘l

know people are going to

.classify it as science Fiction

because it’s an easy handle

to latch on to” he said of

his new film about U-F.O.'s.

“But it really won't be

science fiction; I prefer to

think of it as preternatural

contemporary science fact

. “in reality, it'will be about

r?allty,” he said a bit myste-

: riously, adding that it.would.

encompass some elements of

:

. an adventure story, but oth-

erwise refusing to disclose

- any details of the movie,

which is scheduled" for re-

lease late this year.

Other filramakers, howev-

er. do see a trend. "I think

thev are today’s westerns."

said Mr. Zeitman. “They givB

vou action! they take you

into new territory and new

terrain; and there are no li-

mits on what you can do;

creatively, you don’t have

to worry about reality."

in June, Metro-Goldwyn-

Mayer, which doesn’t make

many motion pictures these

days, will hold the premiere

of "Logan’s Run,” a Saul

David production about lire

1

in the -23d century, in a world

run by a tyrannical computer

- and -where everybody must

i . die at 30—until someone re-

t bels against the system. M-G-

M’s SB-million budget foi

FILM VIEW
VINCENT CANBY

m
Can a Director

Grow on

Foreign Soil?

F
ilm directors—great film directors—are not as

peripatetic as jugglers. Though film directors

carry fewer props they are surrounded by

baggage that is not always to be packed up and

crated without causing certain damage. To

anyone in this country who admires Ingmar

Bergman’s films, which appear to be as much a

Swedish society, landscape, language, cusU)™’
i

f^!.
cta

t
^° I

L
ew||

and heritage as or the director's unique smstodi^. the »ew*

of his decision to leave Sweden and settle abroad must be

as disturbing as it is to his countrymen. Us not a of

sentimentality or even of politics, though Bergmans

treatment by ‘toe bureaucrats of the Swedishsocmhsmhe

admired is the material of a 2 1st centmy mghtmare. Onei

worries about how well the Bergman genius will travel.

The roots of Bergman’s genius, more than those ofany

other imDortant contemporary director, are so deeply

embedded in the life or his homeland that its almost

stateless works like "Shame” and the one-hour TV film,

•TbeRituaL”

• • •

Some great directors travel safely. Others don't.

Whether they are portable or not has as much to do

1bnilei-s vblon

although each is a uniquely Bunuelian work, it is also

taSSSC JSSdcii or French. With hindsight it’s possible

to attribute Bunuel’s success to his being a kind of

Luninentator who would have been an outsider even if h

hftd

iTmakK nodifference whether BuflueFs characrera^peak

French or Spanish since he is at ease in both languages

thatshare aLatin root. When the chips were down.

Bunuel has even been able to direct ^'shlanp'agetjms

with honor
—"Robinson Crusoe" and The Young One,

Compared to the introverted Bergman, Bunuel is an«^rant

extrovert. He travels successfully, though only to thos

places where he feels a basic kinship. *

Federico FeUini, one of Bergman s greatest adm'rers,

is as uniquely Italian as Bergman is Swedfeh.^ though

FeUini has such an expansive nature one would assume

that he could work anywhere, given a certain amount of

shakedown time, FeUini's work is absoiutebr fused with

the Italian scene and the Italian temperament. He got »y

just barely—when he used American actors like Anthony

Quinn, Broderick Crawford and Richard Basehart in

Italian roles, but the practice always represented^

compromise for his films. On the basis of her work to

date. LinaJVertra idler also would seem to be a talent

somehow rooted in a particular region whose gestures and

language form the content as well as the shape of her movies.

A man of parts

in “Futureworld”

the picture is the most it

has spent on a movie in

more than 10 years. Another

futuristic epic now in the

works at M-G-M is Donald

Cammel's “Demon Seed,"

which has been described as

a computer-age retelling of

“Beauty and the Beast.” an

offbeat love story in which

Julie Christie plays a beauty

who falls'for a beastly ma-

chine.

Richard Zanuck and David

Brown, the producers who

gave us "Jaws." are now

working on a film called “Pu-

ma,” based on a still incom-

plete novel by Anthony Bur-

gess. They won't give details

of the plot, but say rt con-

cerns life at the beginning

of the 21st century. It will

be produced jointly by Uni-

versal Studios and Para-

mount Pictures, and it will

cost more than $1 0-million.

•
At American International

Pictures, five science-fiction

pictures are in production,

and several more are tenta-

tively planned. Scheduled for

release this summer, for ex-

ample, are -"Future: World,"

about a futuristic amusement

park, and "At the Earth’s

Core," based on a book cy

Edgar Rice Burroughs.

Samuel Z. Arkoff, th*

chairman of American Inter-

national, attributes the re-

bbunding interest in an old-

time Hollywood staple prod-

uct to current public taste

and a change in filmmakers’

’ approach to science-fiction

films.

Although the trend, he said,

is related to toda/s Holly-

wood search for “big” films

that "can give you what you

can’t get free on television.”

it’s much broader than that.

Instead of probing physical

frontiers. Mr. Arkoff contin-

ued, science fiction movies

nowadays are more likely

to “explore things of the

mind, the mental state.’"

“I think this is what inter-

ests the young directors like

Spielberg," he said. "This

A.half-man “At the Earth's Core”

also helps to bring in women;

in the old days, science-fic-

tion pictures were pretty

much limited to men and

boys, mostly because of the

mechanical things.

“I think some of it is con-

nected to this interest in

pseudo-religious things; a lot

of young people today are

looking for a substitute to

formal religion. During the

60’s they found—and lost!-

—

their mecca, and now they’re

disillusioned, after Kent

State, Watergate and Viet-

nam. I think the appeal of

what we call science-fiction

movies—especially what 1

see as a new emphasis on

the world of the mind in

such films—is connected to

this search for religiosity."

Seven years after man first

demonstrated that he could

reach the moon, Mr. Arkoff

said, the new generation of

science-fiction films is much

less likely than the earlier

ones to emphasize futuristic

gadgetry and machinery per

se. "Science fiction, in a way,

is a misnomer," he said.

"What I’m saying is that

some scieoce-ficticm pictures

are getting further away
from Buck Rogers, which was
rather limited, to more com-

plex and complicated mat-

ters.” To a certain extent,

he said, the interest in

science-fiction is related to a

parallel interest among mov-

iemakers recently in so-

called "psychic" films, of

which the highly successful

'Hie Exorcist” was an ex-

ample. At least four major

films dealing with parapsy-

chology and psychic phenom-

ena are now before the

cameras here, including "The

Heretic; Exorcist, Part n.”

And even such a "now” per-

sonality as rock singer David

Bowie will soon turn up as

a futuristic figure in Nicolas

Roeg’s "The Man Who Fell

to Earth.”

Mr. Zanuck and Mr. Brown

declined to interpret “Puma,”

their projected film, as part

of a trend, they said they

were simply looking for an

entertaining subject, came up

with an idea for a story

set in the future, decided

to produce a picture based

on the Idea, and approached

Mr. Burgess to write a

screenplay. He decided to do

the story first as a novel.

Fearing an effort to pirate

their idea, they would net

discuss the plot, but Mr. Zan-

uck said, “It will be on the

scale of ‘Space Odyssey.’"

He said “Puma” would be

released in about two years.

The current flurry of prep-

arations for new science-fic-

tion films suggests the possi-

bility of a glut of such movies

sometime soon. Some movie-

makers concede this possibil-

ity, but most say science-fic-

tion films would still make

up a comparatively small

portion of the industry’s total

output

Nevertheless, Hollywood

seems to be gambling many

millions of dollars that mov-

iegoers are ready to spend

their money not only on one

or two, but many films about

the future. *

The Mother of

The American
Film

" By CECILE STARR

£'

v » gospel of the low*
r:\-, x personal, experiment*

^ltr -n was first preached in.

„ : if ountry by an explosive,

•4'
'

ited young - woman
• d Maya Deren. From the

*
.

• 1340’s until her death

• 561, Miss Deren .both

ed and exemplified the

icai. avant-garde raove-

vircually by herself—as

... aker, distributor. lectur-

heorist, and promoter,

. .‘aamftay personality.

13 years -since her

' vOiiindreds of n^w '

) Jfental filmmakers .-have

farther films around the-

Mfe- yet, in contrast' to

i
music, dance, ar-

Rrture. .and painting, the

YK-garde film has re-

rife Starr, -who teaches

criticism, ut the New

4dL is co+ditor of "Ex-

f-’ leirtal Animation” *° ??

,
.’’shed thfe„s«mmerv.

mained almost invisible to

the American public. ..-TW*

week, a series of avant-garde

Films at The Museum of

Modem Art usherrf in what

may be a new era of visibili-

ty--

•

. starting on Tuesday, and

continuing each evening at

830 until May 11 (except

Thursday, May 6). a 30-year

History ,
of.

.
American Avant-

Garde Cindma' i* ;beihg pre-

sented at the, Museum, free

of charged-under the.auspices

of The American Federation

of Arts, with -support from

the National -Endowment for

the Arts. Th».comprehensive

"retrospective -marks the first

nationwide effort to cultivate

new audiences for
.
an art.

that may at times be exasper-

ating, incomprehensible, or

even maddening. The series,

comprised of 39 films

ed bv John Hanhardt, -Film

.‘and Video Curator of The

Whitney' Museum of. Amer*
1

ican Art. will travel to BOs-

ton, Philadelphia, Baltimore,

band—who was responsible

for the technical polish.

Filmed and edited hr 1943

in about three weeks.

The late Maya Deren in “Meshes of the Afternoon’-’

St- Louis .and. other cities.

It’s- a far cry from the

days when. Maya Deren took

to the rood alone, with her

Handful of films, and startled

college audiences. She was

unmistakably a woman wth

a cause, and she defined thai

cause in many ways, on

many esthetic-levels. In basic

terms, it was to achieve rec-

ognition for the personal

film as the,magical creation

of the solitary artist, a truly

independent art form compa-

.

rabte to a poem one reads

and rereads, or a painting

to which- one returns many,

times-. “A radio is not a loud-

er voice,” she pointed out,

"an airplane is not a faster

car, and the motion picture

should not be thought of

as a faster painting or a

more real play."

She set up the Creative

Film Foundation, through

which she focused attention

on outstanding younger film-

makers — Stan Brakhage,

Stan VenDerBeek, and Robert

Breer, whose works are gen-

erously represented in the

current exhibition. Her own

First film, "Meshes of the

Afternoon,” which opens the

first program of the MQMA's

current series, was actually a

collaborative work between

-Miss Deren, who supplied the

poetic concepts, and Alexan-

der Hammid—then her hus-

V/

“Meshes” depicts various ex- b

periences of reality and .

dreams. The Deren -figure o

walks (feet and shadow first) t

down a path, enters a house, '
c

observes and examines its c

disordered objects, sits down \

and dreams, and- sees herseH i

and other figures walking

down the path,. entering the

house, and so forth.

Maya Deren believed that
\

each film las its own logic,
\

separate from the logic ol
t

causes arid events in the nut- -

side world. "Meshes of the i

Afternoon,” she said, derived

from “the logic of ideas and ,

emotions,” within the poetic

mode. Although—or possibly

because—she was & psychia-

trist’s daughter, she consist-

ently refused easy interpre-

tations^ the film’s recurring

symbols—the fully open hi-

biscus flower, the tortuous

stairway, the black-garbed

figure with a mirror for a

face. Such imagery she em-

braced for its own mythic

values.

"Meshes of the Afternoon”

set the tone of American

,

avant-garde films for a dec-

ade, and linked the move-

ment to the older European

avant-garde films of Cocteau

and Bunuel. James Brought-

on’s "Mother's Day,” Willard

1„ an earlier era when filmmaking was more of an

organs tadusoy than it ia tnday. directors tremor.

Slytransplantable, even at fairly advanced *8®*:

Sum was46 when he first began -to work >n Hbil^jood.

Lubitsch was 31, Michael Curtiz 39, ^Ufred Hitchcock

didn’t begin his Hollywood career until h
K
e^f

though, ofcourse, there was no language bamer for bun-

Hollywood was one of the few beneficiaries of the nse

of the Third Reich. Among the men who went to

California in the thirties and early forties; Billy w »lder,

o£fra*?0"t Skxtaak, Douglas Sirlc Max Ophlds

j x. of them all, Jean Renoir, who was^7iStaSd State, Some, bWnri
Renoir, returned to Europe when the war w^ oventat

they survived the Hollywood system. ^ dSnente
survived is one of the most moving wd witty elements

in his autobiography, "My Life and My .Films

“My problem.” Renoir writes, ‘was and will always

be the same, arising but of the fact that the callmg 1

Sek^^SticeZ nothing to do with Oatfdm «***.

I have never been able to come to terms with the purely

industrial side of films. Hollywood's detractor *

the weakness of the industry lies « its anxiety to m*e
money at all costs, and that by catering to the publm

tasteit falls into mediocrity. There is some truth in this,

but the desire for gain is not the worst thmg about iti .

“The real danger, in my opinion, lies m a blind love

'

of so-called perfection, to obtain which a nmltiphcrty of

talents' is called upon. Such and such a film is based

* on a literary masterpiece, scripted revised

dozen leading script writers

who is equally celebrated. . . . A big »?^,ood ftIm

is dished up like a melon, in separate slices. •

Continued on Page 22

to addition to being one of the modem masters, Reno11

Is a pliant man. During his stay in Hollywood hemamaged

to adapt himself to the system long ent^to “a^
several extraordinary “American films,

"Diary of A Chambermaid” and "Woman on The Beach.

Renoir is a social animal as well as a poet.

Roman Polanski has had no trwAle adapting to toe

filmmaking systems to France. EngJand «x* the United

States, but the results (“Repulsion, ‘Macbeth,

"Rosemary’s Baby” and “Chinatown’) ‘

director who was made for tin ^
not the eccentric talent he-was first thought to be

^

on the basis of his Polish-made “Knife

Milos Forman, this year’s Oscar-wumer ( °ne Flew.Over

The Cuckoo’s Nest”) seems finally to^ef^dâ f®
in American films, though neither Cuck» s Nest nor

'

“Taking Off,” his first film here, has
on^BaE.”

Czechfilms, “Loves of A Blonde" and

Ivan Passer, another lifted Czech, whwelat^t ^
internationally sponsored “Crime ud 1

has made two interesting Amencanfilms-Bora towm

and “Law and Disorder," though both are the work

* oF a man who seems to be hanging around America, on a

tourist visa, not quite belonging yet-

It may be reasonably argued that every-mans Weis

a succession of exiles, if only the

a part of growing up. That Bergman should have to begin

again in fnewland at the
ol SOt*

nonsense about income taxes is incredible.

How to wish him well? *.



with the celebrated

EnglishChamberOrchestra
- - -

’
' undor the direction of

Daniel Barenboim

'*A BRFTBMSALUTE TOTOEAMBUCAN BWWrEWWAL*
DWMM by IMF C4FNFGH HAU CCWOBATION tn cmaeMmen wun

NATIONAL WtSIMINSTEO I AWr tlMIfTD

Daniel
Barenboim
IN AU.THEPIANO CONCifiD INAI

EVENINGS AT 8:00 PM

Isaac
Stern

IN All THE VIOLIN CONCWT1

MON MAYS WID..MAY5 FBI.. MAY

7

RANO CONCERTOS HAnScONCWTOS JJANOCWMRTOS
No. 6 In C molor *246 No. H In f major K413 No. «I In I Hot major

No. 19 In f molor K4S9 No. « In E flol maior K271 No. 17 Hi G molof K<U3

No. 30 M D minor K466 No. 2* In D major K537 No. 23 In C major KM3

SIM., MAY 9 TUES., MAY 11 TOURS., MAY«
VIOLIN CONCERTOS NANO CONCERTOS VIOLIN CONCERTOS
No.1inBmofor.K207 No. 12 in A molor K414 No. *£ O molor. K21*

No. 2 in D major, JC3M No. 16 In D major K45T No. 5 tn A major K219

No. 3 In G major. K216 No. 27 In B Hal major KW5 Symphony No. 41 In C motor

SIM., MAY 9
VIOLIN CONCERTOS
No.1inBmoJor.K207
No. 2m D major, K2I1
No.3mGrnaJor.K2l6

Tickets each concert: $8, $7. SA. $S.$A.$3

American Express/Bank Amencard/Masler Charge

accepted only Dy telephone. Call CHARglT (212) 239-7177

l&l
IrxTJV.I— l r

tpi:;:}f: ;L Y
2 CONCERTS / THURS., MAY 6 & WED., MAY 12 AT 8:00

Sisarneri String Quartet
Arnold Stelnhardt, violin Michael Tree, viola

John Dailey, violin David Soyer, cello

THE COMPLETE STRING QUARTETS OF BELA BARTOK
Subscription (2 concerts) S8.00. Single tickets $5.00

ARNOLD STEINHARDT. first violinist of the Quartet, vriff give

an introductory lecture on the String Quartets ot fiartok on
Sunday Afternoon, May 2 at 5:30. Tickets, $2.00

SATURDAY, MAY 8 AT 8:00

Horacio Gutierrez, piano

Haydn: Sonata No. 50 in C Major (1791): Mendelssohn: Varia-

tions Serieuses. Op. 54: Beethoven: Sonata in F minor. Op. 57
("Apassionata”): Chopin: Nocturne in D-flat Major. Op. 27,

No. 2. Etude in A-fiat Major, Op. 10, No. 10. Ballade No. 4 in

F minor. Op. 52: Ravel: Gaspard de la Nuit

Tickets: $7.50. 6.00

TUESDAY, MAY 11 AT 8:00

Chamber Music at the Y
Jaime Laredo, Artistic Director

Guarneri Quartet, Ani Kavafian, Jaime Laredo,
Sharon Robinson

Mozart: String Quartet in A Major, K.464
Mendelssohn: Viola Quintet m B-flat Major
Tchaikovsky. Sextet, "Souvenir de Florence”

Tickets: $7.50. 6.00

THURSDAY, MAY 13 AT 8:00

RED, WHITE AND BLUE, A BICENTENNIAL SALUTE

Paul Sperry, tenor

MARTIN KATZ, piano

Songs of Argento, Griffes, Bernstein. Seeger, Gideon,
Talma, Weber, Cowell, Pinkham, Rorem, Hundley,
Dougherty and- Ives.

Tickets: $4.00

Tickets at box office or by. mail. Please make checks payable to YMHA
and mail with stamped, addressed envelope to Box Office, 92nd St
YM-YWHA. 1395 Lexington Ave.. N.Y.C. 10028. Information: 427-6000,
ext 722. Member. Federation of Jewish Philanthropies.

NEW YORK “5?
PHILHARMONIC

AVERY FISHER HALL LINCOLN CENTER
Thursdays & Saturdays at 8:20: Friday at 2 00: Tuesdays at 7:30

This Tues., May 4 BACH Suite No. 4, D Major

RAIIIP7 ^ .
BERG Lulu” Suite

DUULUc*"doctor MOZART Concert aria K. 418

JOBITH BLEGEN woraro WAGNER Evcerpta from •'Got1erdammerung'‘

This Thur., Fri.. Sal. . Tues., May 6, 7,8.11

BOULEZ conductor MENDELSSOHN "Midsummer Night’s Dream”

ISAAC STERN vlsflrid PROKOREV Violin Concerto No. 1

PETRASSI Concerto lor Orchestra No. 7
BEETHOVEN Symphony No. d

Friday, May 14 al S:00

PROSPECTIVE ENCOUNTER
Great Hall, Cooper Union • _ ... ..

7lh St. and 3rd Ave. JON DEAK **• Expectations

Dill It C7 (World premiere)
BUULU wmiuaor EARLE BROWN -Centering"

PAUL 2UX0FSKYMet GEORGE ROCHBERG ’Tableaux”

NEM PILGRIM soprano

fa errog of danger mbhc by tBefeaperary ceafcsars pahnari wator rf

the NeirYerfc PMfanwric.
ADMISSION: 53.00 (all seals unreserved). Ticket* svsSiWe by nat cnJar. Nam Yak
PTriMmiortic. 65>h and Bread*>av. New Vortt. NY 10023 (encteM eeftaddressH
sramoad orrvj or al me door ins mgnt el the concert. For Information caH 793-
SS3S.

AP oraarama aubncr ro change
FOR TICKETS t PRICE INFORMATION CALL (212| 674-2424

TiCfastS avaitaDta ar Avery F*h*r Ha* Bor Ottrce. Brcudw/ at 6Sth St. or at

BloominijrHI* a (S3lh St. or Hackensack I

To Ek*gt tickets erf Cwhrfhw*e 874-6770 (hjer cnAevfe accajfed)

r Way 10. ALICE TOUT HALL at 8 PM

Music from
Marlboro

MENDELSSOHN Siring Quinlel in A Major. Op. 18
Sonala for Violin and Cello

btETHQVEN String Quintet in C Major. Op. 25

nr}rS!iL
Wolin HE,,CH,RDmm- VWa

LUCY CHAPMAN. Vroim DANIEL PHILLIPS. Viola

SHARON ROBINSON, Ceih

Alice Tu”y m] OtUze andOAMI Hall Box OHice. 165 w. 57th St. NYC 10019
CAUiMGr. CcAnraw RaconM

at hunter
T^lM \ il3 0

MON.& THURS., MAY 3 & 6. 8:00 P.m ,. ASSEMBLY HALL

Tha Complete Beethoven Quartets ^—_
AMADEUS QUARTET
May 3: Op. 127; Op. 59, No. 1 t ,

.

May 6: Op. 18, No. 6; Op. 135; Op. 59, No. 3

Tickets: S7.00, 6.00, 5.00

TUES. MAY 4, 8:00 P.M. ?!£?SSs«tmm.**.
First Prize, Munich International Competition, 1975
Highest Prize. Mozart International Competition, Saizburg,1975

"Her performance was filled with poetry and played wtth brlNianl vir-

tuosity. Diane Walsh is truly a major talent''-Byron Belt, U. Press

Mozart Sonata In A Major, K.331; Mendelssohn: Fantasy In F sham
minor. Op. 28; Debussy: L’lsle Joyeuse; Schumann: Fantasia in C
Major, Op. 17 ‘

,

Tickets: $4.00. 3.00; studants/sr. citizens SI .50, day of concert

WED..MAY 5, 8:00 P.M. ameriSa^ngm

"Fine, unjustly rare music In vital, imaginative performances"—Times

GREGG SMITH SINGERS
,20th Century Contemporaries: Jacob Druckman, Earle Brown, Roger

Reynolds, Carolyn Madison, Eric Richards (Premiere) and others

Tickets: $5.00, 4.00, 3.00; slud./sr. citizens $3.00, 2J» with ID

FRI. /SAT., MAY 7/8, 8:00 P.M. PLAYHOUSE

"One of New York's secret assets"—Opera News

THE BRONX OPERA in
MOZART’S mm FAN TUTTE
In English, with full orchestra -Tickets: $3.50, 2.50 (no discounts)

FRI., MAY 14, 8:00 P.M. playhouse

"Breathtaking end endlessly inspired"—NY Times

with guest artist Christine Whittlesey, soprano

Mozart: Divertimento No. 3; Schubert: "Trout" Quintet; Weill:

Frauentanz; Earl Kim: Exercises En Route (N.Y. Premiere)

Tickets: S5.00: students/sr. citizens $2.00 with ID .

Columbia Artists
prcKSU.

irmraimi
FESTIVAL

of 3 concerts a I Carnegie Hall at o:00pm
Mav2T.28.29

ROBERTSHAW
.Miuie Director

aod'iha

ATLAm SYMPHONY
Thundey. May rr

Symphony No. “F»»for»r*

»yne4liy Mg. B ~Owrar
LORNA H«VWOOO, jopra-fl

FLORENCE KOPLEFF. cf-nitto
SETH MeCOV, ffflof

THOMAS PAUL 0j«
ATLANTA SYMPHOtJ f
ORCHESTRA CHORU3

Foda*. My, 28

ViBfln Concerto
Flm Concerto No. S,

"frapyrar 1

Cenetrle fo»
ceflo, piyne

CHARLES TRECER. nc/m
GARRICK OMLSSON. myna
LYNN HARRELL, erlto

Sxtu^ey.MwT* 'i

•Vtoi Sole—tl«-

IOWA HA-moCO. sotnato
FLORENCE KOPIEFF. eeraraVD

SETH MeCOV. Moor
THOMAS FAUl_but
WESTMINSTER

SYMPHONIC CHOIR

1,rVn> new » Ce' Angle Hall eer Ott.-j. r, nnle 1?
CARNEGIE H»u BT* OFFICE. Tit, A emvn and Klt» Slmcl. N.Y. 10011

17JO OtclMiln and Fir* n-r Bnr V iO WoM n.r Boi • U 50 Draw Ode • SAJO « JU0 Baleen,
ISnaxily eatarti ol cencerliii mu mV, to alleM J

(
Cher** iAoiM be made pa.aela <o- Cnmrqle Hall Bar OHIe*. Pltju anrims v»lf-addre*»ed

1
MON antolnse «iih ''Tk.l Mail atoau mil nm M arcaemd atlar Uav 12m.

HENRY SCHUMAN
KENNETH COOPER
LE0NAR0 HINDEL

SIDNEY JOHNSON
ANI KAVAFIAN

THOMAS NYFENGER
GERARD SCHWARZ
SUSAN DAVENNY

WYNER
M Ki«» S5. Ate TuB/Haa

Gicaowrava: 6S Si

i:::.3«-j?ii
Tj chyr^f wwif Carl
caiu:i:iaTA-6:;o

CONCERTS BY
HENRY SCHUMAN AT-

'ALICE TULLY HALL

MIDNIGHT

SATURDAY MAY 15

BACH
Brandenburg Na 1

Harpsichord concerto
Anas

HANDEL
Oboe concerto

50th Anniversary Year

The Walter W. Naumburg Foundation presents

@lamma Shie
Soprano / 1975 Voice Competition Winner

Henry Purcell, Franz Schubert. Gabriel FaurA,

David Diamond. Aaron Copland, Samuel Barber,
Norman Dello Joio, Alberto Ginastera.

Neii Stannard, pianist

Alice Tuily Hall— Mon., May 3, at 8:00
Tickets S3.50; Students & Senior CHIzens $1

THEDESSOFF
CHOIRS

MICHAEL HAMMOND. Mi/sieO.reeicr

This Thursday. May 6. 8 PM
ALICE TULLY HALL

Monteverdi:
1610Vespers
Vespro della Beats Vergine

(complete), with orchntral accompyn,-
merit. John Aler. Oevid Bender. Ronald
Corrido. Peggy Rrueii.

Robert White. Chrkime
Whittlesey, soloku.

TICKETS $4. S5.S6.
at boa otlice-or call

Center Charge, (2i2|

874-6770 with maior

credit cards. Students

and senior clprens
", Ofice at door.

—
Vi

Tke Jtfae Serirty

I „ .
“d

! The CosntrjStuds
8 into is'a Ssriety

pisut

TKRSWI-MKKfaBKBITBMLBLBB"
featureig I7» Ttwater lor AsHnJVrancoi

Perfbmaiv Addis and other gusslsSsu
Iron ha current Ensdnoy ft*

"Padfic OwriLfW-
and

iscw samnrrbwssou”
a pcfl&y rntng el tuftu and (anAa-

at

Japan Hou86
(333 East 47th Street)

Monday. May 10th at 6:30 p.m.

ContnbifUon S3.00

‘ vh'-A-A:

" ZT>V*~

Alfred

Brendel
: .CARNEGIE. HALL

BACH-BEETHOVEN-USZT

*0ac of th« worhPs more successful artists....
Us Bgbt«ftagerad accuracy, his lucidity of thought
sod bis grasp of musical structure aH combine to
make bis performances consistently tmpressftre.”

- Canal Keuton. NEW YORK TIMES

"I yield to oo one in my admiration for Alfred Brendei.”
:Manus lYrilis. CHICAGO TRIBUNE

SUNDAY, MAY 9 AT 3:00 PM*
BACH: Fantasy [Prelude] m A Minor. Italian Concerto LISZT:

by onangemenl wttn Colbert Aitut* Management toe

TJckels each concert: $5. $4, $3. $2

JFAmerican Express Bank Amencarp Master Charge
accepted only by telephone. Cell CHARgiT |2l2j 239-7177

I--'/ ' :'V»

» > *37.Wrt?'

AMERICAN Ml

SaL, MaylS, 8 pJlL, BLANCHE MOYSE co

the Festival Orchestra, BMC Chorus, Mz

College Okkus wife Charlene Peterson, st

end Christopher Masotfl, boy alto in wo
Gofdand, Bflfing5>

,Hompscn, Barber, Bei

and music of the Moravians!

Smi-, May 16, 3pjn. t
PHYLLIS CURTIN, so

Joined by pianistRobert Weirich, America's

soprano in an all-American program inc

Gland’s “Emily Diddnson Songs.”

Persons AnditoriBin, Marlboro CoD
Marlboro, Vermont

ReKrved tickets: $7JO, $6.00 and $4.50.

0

seating available at $3.00. Students M price

orders accompanied by a stamped, address

velope toBMC,4 High St, Brattieboro, Vt

farauaHWtoJhJ

i!y Hi' iivi'ii

Mil nTHT* r

SCHOLARSHIP BENEFIT
Thursday, May 6th—8 p.m.

“Dream technique—play was that o? a youig master” New York Timea

EMANUEL AX
Pianist

Beethoven, Chopin, Ravel and Roerem (new York Premiera)

McMillin Theatre
Columbia University, 1 16th Street and Broadway

Ad Tickets $5.00 at Box office.

AS procMda to Columbia GoiegaSehohmMp Rw*

“A major artist in her field"—NY Times

"Sparkling, passionate virtuosity"—WASHINGTON POST

JUDITH NORELL
Harpsichord

plays BACH, Duphly, Froberger, Scarlatti, Picchl, Byrd

at CARNEGIE RECITAL HALL

Friday, May 7, at 8 p.m.
Tlcka, W.SO Wwknts S »*» dliims M.SH atfcw Ha» a» OfSc*.

Feel like
'unitingaway
from home?

lb Waikiki, Montmartre, Acapulco,
the Greek Islands, Miami, Las Vegas or"wherever
your quicklittle feetmay want to takeyou?

Make your startingpointtheTravel
andResorts Section ofthe SundayNew York
Times. Plenty of ideashere from Times staff
writers . .. lots of advicefromworld travelers.

And pages and pages of advertisements from
resort areas, resorts, transportation lines and
travel agents ... all anxious to make you happy
and comfortable in your home awayfrom home.

TheNewlhrkTiims
America's biggest and. best-read vacation guide

.Tv

SP-IV'- * Lv’

f ,5

?s . c'"- S

MORTON ESTRIi
PIANIST

Major Masterpieces & Minor Gei
PROGRAM

BnAHM&Mwnwcd: Dtootodr. Handel V;

ANTON HUBINSTEMJCanwnol Odrow. ft

DURANO-Weltz In E OaL OtfttSTIAN SHIM
Sm ol Spring. EDOUARD POLOSW-Th* Dane
HUGO REMHOLD-tnpronptu In C *harj
BauOZ4JSZT-Aml moxanwnt of "Sv
Fanumraw". let Eneoree MEYER KUPF
Premiere of nawwortt.

ALICE TULLY HALL* NEXT SAT.
Tickets: S6. 85, $4 at box office

Baldwin Plano* Connoisseur Reco

ieketsat Hunter Box Office Of Tictatran Phone (21 2) 535-:

r»\
At a r* k B

j.

p I
Vil

ASee Tally Hall • Sunday, May 16 at 8pt
. . •zeapSeoal zotand new of ooler.*!—n.y. rm,

NATAN BRAND
Oreh. S4.50. 3 50; Box Sants SS.OO; Loga S3.0O ml beur atlico

Charge Ifete is wltfi OenterClMige at (212) 874-5770

|JSf>



IteJft O' \J£&

r>sij^Clamma Dale
^Wbn’t Settle for

« -Sr.V* ••

’ *?;*£

«
‘•'S

vfcs

Spirituals

, ; z:Vf .

:
:. :end to make my mark/

-'.HELEN EPSTEIN

* ^ "jj: ~'.n I was preparing my
•' w.t: > I thought about in-

£ :s-Z^ spirituals,’* says

•. l.: -
.

" Dale, the .soprano
•

•
s winner of the 1975

- -•“..T *?...** Award, gives her

v -scital tomorrow night
^ Hall. “I love spiri-

• v iey*re beautiful songs.
- dnk many blade rang-

r.-.r-ie under pressure to
• - --r:-. them just because

- . -—l black. Tm insulted
“
rftite singers say to

M. Marian Anderson—came, into her own
_ . ie sang them. When

>T^7,_1
^vfobeson died, “people

’&*** ^(kie sang Chinese and-
:

t songs-in. their origi-
' niage—the television

• .1- if - :
..js showed him sang-

'

My People Go/
.

.

that tend off thing
l -

’ "
,ng toavoid.”

k - p. rtj-i «n:<v' e most part, she has

Irfviwi lUl'.T'd. At 27, Miss Dale

«* ,’in i r\"-- master’s from Juil-

r > ?v H UK-? * three-year con-

r rp’i t, n - h theNew York City

\ £ U V V AKl! addition to winning

UM in.the Naumbure
KlVi i i^vmpetition. This smn^r

- i
4 4 2th:1 wiU

-
bB leading lady

. v H mston Grand Opera’s

r ~ 4 #.'»» of "Porgy and
.

C.:
: rtiich will play .at

, „ . - - -rap, Philadelphia’s

in New York,

years after Marian

. ,’s Metropolitan
"• but, when there are

js on the Met roster

more at the City

^ . ,
—

—

r &̂'Hiss Dale still finds

ictors complicating

i
i* «r*'

i 'Tve beftahassled
-— ^3 demanding why

'
: ing white people’s

.
' ’• 1‘- she says. "I’ve also

onizing whites ask

you going to be

YO ' ? - 5 * :
'
r

' Leontyne. Price?*

, 41 f
- n M. answer, 'No, Vxn

'be a Clamma Dale,’

i me arrogant But

v
r ?* i j i p in a family where

- -'• /jnly had to be good

to be the best I

'.vrd and I . intend to
c " 74' mark.”

roN

ale’s rich, ceilo-Kke
1 a' result of. nearly

of musical training

kgan in the second

a Chester, Feniisyl--

lublic schooL As.

r-ii-i -,-s outstanding black

_ CS £ * ’e entered Settlement

^hool in Philadelphia,,-^bool in Philadelphia,

i,e studied hot': -nice
• '.met ' in adilf-';/ to

Hlo. and saxono'me.

; »ale was accepted at

r •> and tbe Univers^y

-ster, but chose Jml-

J' its reputation and
k address. She cred-

' j school for .gving

•y ear training, valua-

_ ections and a. sense*

ty, but was disap-'

by her overall train-

;
was not .getting

\
l she says.

_

"There

\ Enough coaching ses-

> acting classes, or

: ?hich acquainted you

,
‘ stage. The staff sim-

« '
I A not v̂e *** ,^ie*

TA,L ;
.
-• - more importantly, I

’
.

- 1
-^ school emphasized

(

-i **3ns which enhanced

..
_

j'-.’atlon rather than en-

1 g the rtudehts to
-.‘V t *.:. ltm. fn tVie

T
his is the season that was—the opera season

in New York, anyway. So, as always, statistics

are in order. But, first, a comment or two.

It was just about a year ago that the

Metropolitan Opera announced its reorganization.

Schuyler Chapin was out, Anthony Bibs was
in—continuing as executive director, and given in addition

the title of “principal administrative officer." Which
meant, of course, that the Metropolitan Opera was
dropping the title of “general manager.” The reorganization
involved a troika, with Bliss on top, and James Levine
and John Dexter at the bottom. Levine was music director,

and Dexter was director of productions.

So the 1975-76 season started with a new command.
But the season stQl remained Chapin’s. Planning for''

1975-76 had started two yeans back and more, and
.when the announcement was made on June 26, 1975.
it was far too lata to make any changes for the oncoming
season. The only changes would be invisible: changes
in policy, in administrative niceties, perhaps in personnel
But there could be no changes in repertory or in castings.

Those had been set for a long time.

Whatever the artistic results of the season, one
thing is certain. The leadership at the Metropolitan Opera
has maintained a remarkably low profile.' Gone are
the days when Rudolf Bing would go on the air, demanding
the extermination of music critics. Gone even are the days
when Schuyler Chapin, after every performance, would
go backstage, congratulating singers and musicians.
These days the participants in a performance do not
even know that there is such a thing as management.
Obviously Bliss is a believer in deeds rather than words.
But it will take a few years to see how things turn out

Across the street, at the New York State Theater,

the New York City Opera’s doings were pursued with
its usual imperturbability. Whatever strains there were—
and there were many, especially in tbe fund-raising

area—did not show on the surface. Only once in a while

did a note of high-pitched irritation make its whistling

sound. Julius Rudel for years has been convinced that

most critics put his company in a subservient position

to the Metropolitan, and that annoys him no end. (It

cuts no ioe with him that the Metropolitan believes,

with equal fervor, that critics lean over backwards to

protect-the New York City Opera.)

The season just ended contained some significant

statistics. When the Metropolitan dropped its curtain

on April 17, after 27 weeks, it bad given a total off

194 performances of 22 operas (counting Puccini's ‘H
Trittico” as one opera). The season was four weeks
shorter than its predecessors. That meant the City

Opera, which maintained its normal length of season,

is beginning to approach the Metropolitan Opera in certain

vital statistics. The City Opera season ended last Saturday
with a total off 21 weeks, 161 performances and 28

operas—six more operas than the Metropolitan bad in

its repertory.

One always expects the City Opera repertory to be
more adventurous than that of the Metropolitan. This

season the disparity was wider than ever because of
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: it is social. Mozart.
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which my teacher said be
liked but was 'outside bis
area of competence’ even
though most of the books
I used were in the school

library. Why doesn’t Juilliard

reflect all of
1

American life

instead of a small portion?”

It was this question that
eventually led Miss Dale to
Rikers Island. She had spent
two years after graduation
building a repertoire through
productions with the Brook-
lyn Opera Theater, the
Mannes and Manhattan
schools, and the short-lived

Mini-Met, supporting herself'

by singing with freelance

choruses and madrigal
groups. Voice lessons ab-

sorbed whatever she earned
and when the opportunity

to teach prisoners music his-

tory arose, she grabbed it.

‘1 felt it was time to learn

something about what it is
.

Ldo," she explains. 'T had
all these ideas but I hadn't

formulated them and knew
I wouldn’t until I had to

explain -them to someone
else. It was a pilot program
with very little funding, and

L.persuaded Baldwin to do-

-hate a ‘piano arid .Mentor ^and!
.NertDn to give us .books.. I

“was taking music apprecia-

tion and history to men
who had never-heard any-

thing like that, and it was
iny enthusiasm and my sing-

ing that moved them. At first,

'

I was scared, but much of

my - confidence now comes
from my experience that
There is no audience as de-

manding as- prison inmates.

I could not mention anything

I was not prepared to discuss

thoroughly. 1 spent hours or-

ganizing each class. The les-

son they taught me was that

if you can't do it right, don’t

doltataJL”
After a year, feeling that

the work was taking too

much out of her, Miss Dale,

auditioned far toe Los An-

geles Civic light Opera’s

“porgy and Bess." She won
the lead, “got fan mail had

a maid, had a car, went

on toe Merv Griffin show,

and -made money," as she

gleefully puts it. But after

tip show was over and she

had Investigated prospects on

the West Coast, she returned

to Juilliard, a .“poverty-

stricken” graduate student.

"Eatt of me felt I would

only he. saife. when I had

my certification,” she,-says.

‘-•But i also needed to buy

time, to see where my voice

was taking me, what roles

were good for. : me, .
and to

find a g6qd teacher. Basil&l-

]yr yon have to get to a
point where yon ovro your-

self as an! artist .and .1 think

I'm more aware of that be-

cause I’m black! Many, young

singers are amalgamations of

other artists. They coach end-

lessly, looking tor ideas and

-tips because they Jack any

of toar - ovra. I consult a

coach about languages and

styles
1 ' with which I’m unfa-

miParf hut the final musical

decision- is mine-
4Tm very happy at the

City Opera because Fve;
done

only, good* roles' and I antici-

pate dwiyg more challenging

.

ones,” die says. She is also

interested in recitals, largely

because sh&misses the cham-

ber ^nseiribJto' in which she-

- played ’clarinet bnt .also be-

. cause she likes comrairoicat-

tag directly to an- audience,

without toe intermediaries of

conductor, orchestra or spe-

cific role. The difficulty of fill-

ing the house for her first

big-time recital—like many

of the hurdles she has al-

ready cleared—does not over-

. ]y preoccupy *her.

'

. "'As an artist," she says

cheerfully, ‘.Tm a necessity-*-

foot a iuxmy .
*•

mee
MUSIC VIEW
HAROLD C. SCHONBERG

And Now a Word
About the Opera
Season That Was

the unusually static nature of the bigger house’s repertory.

There were no novelties at aU at the Metropolitan,

unless "I Puritani” and the "Trittico" be regarded as such, -

and they really shouldn't be. Consider the following,

from the City Opera list "Ashmedai,” “Die tote Stadt,"

“A Village Romeo and Juliet,” “The Turn of the Screw,"
"The Ballad of Baby Doe,” “Lizzie Borden," “H Ritorno
dTJlisse in Patria” and "Lucrezia Borgia.” That, plus

standard operas. Not many opera companies in the world
can match tbe City Opera repertory in adventure.

In line with being a more “American” company
than tbe Metropolitan,'which has a much more international

flavor, the City Opera- sings much more in English. The
Metropolitan Opera repertory is largely Italian. Of toe

194 performances, 127 or 65 percent (so my trusty pocket
calculator tells me) were sung in Italian; 17 percent

were sung in German, 8 percent in French, 5 percent In

Russian and 3 percent in English. In reality, there was
only one opera in English—Humperdinck's “Hansel and
Gretel"—and that happens to be a German opera which
toe Metropolitan decided to do in our vernacular, presumably

for the kiddies.

The City Opera does not gave toe kind of statistical .

breakdown that the Metropolitan does. But off the 28

operas in the 1975-76 repertory, ten were sung in English.

At a rough guess, 35 percent of all performances used

English. This is not the time or place to get into a discussion

about translated opera, Rudel is a strong believer in

Opera-in-EngUsh. But the acoustics off the New York
State Theater are terrible, and in many locations no

language comes off toe stage. Rather one hears a mushy-
sounding collection of vowels and consonants that
might as well he Mongolian.

Next season toe Metropolitan Opera is going to have
a little more backbone, what with a repertory that includes
“Lulu,” “Esclarmonde," “Dialogues des Carmelites” and
“Le Prpphfete.” The season just concluded saw little

to cheer about. Of the new productions, “Le Nozze di

Figaro” was stiff musically and dramatically. Two off

toe three “Tritfico” operas were new: “II TabarTo,'*
which had a good set and a strong performance headed
by Cornell MacNeil and Teresa Kubiak; and “Suor
Angelica," in which tbe production solved the problem
of toe miracle by not having any. The new “Pritaxli

l, had
strong singing by Joan Sutherland, curiously ragged
singing from superstar Luciano Pavarotti, limp conducting
from Richard Bonynge, and a traditional set “Alda”
was disliked by most except this critic, who thought
toe projections were moody and effective, who admired
the general approach (with strong reservations, however*
about the bent-wrist attitudes given to toe singers)

and even toe choreography, which had some new ideas
about toe Triumphal Scene.

At toe City Opera, tbe new productions were headed
by a colorful, workable, well-sung and well-conducted
“Ritorno dTJlisse in Patna" by Claudio Monteverdi
This is the kind of opera toe City Opera is best fit to do.
It also is well adapted to contemporary opera, and no
matter wbat one thinks of Josef Tal’s “Ashmedai,**
it received a brilliant performance, energetically and
imaginatively directed by Harold Prince. Another new
production, of Donizetti's “Lucrezia Borgia,” was for
Beverly Sills and her fans.

During toe fall season there was a new production
of Wagner's “Die Meistersmger"—4n English. This, it

appeared to many, was an example of opera toe City
Opera is least fit to do. Others, however, thought it a
smart production, fast-moving and lissome. This listener

was one of the naysayers. From where be sat (first

ring) the English was sheerly unintelligible. And instead

of the big sweep of sound one expects from a "Meistersinger,"

it came out thin, in chamber-music proportions. The
City Opera insists that there was no reduction in Wegner’s
orchestration, end technically that is correct. But toe

City Opera Orchestra did not lave the all-important string

weight for toe score.

Anyway, as if to throw toe gage right back Into

-toe doubters’ faces, Rudel has announced for next fall

a. “Fliegende Hollander So there: Rudd himself will

conduct the Wagner opera, as he had conducted “Dta
Meistersinger.’’ Two other new productions will be “H
Barbiere di Siviglia,” starring Beverly Sills, and Menotti’s

“The Saint off Bieecker Street” Then there will be Offenbach’s

“La Belle Hdl&oe,” sung in English, and a welcome
novelty it will be. It will join “Fledennaus” and “Pinafore”

is the lighter side off tbe repertory. Talking about Gilbert

and Sullivan, toe City Opera has been quiescent for

several years, standing pat with “Pinafore” and "Mikado."

Isn’t it time for a new one? “Patience"? “Yeoman of

the Guard”? Or perhaps (dare one hope) “Princess Ida”?

G&S plain and fancy
—“Hollywood Pinafore” (left), “The Swing Mikado” and the D’Oyly Carte’s John Reed as Koto

D’Oyly Carte Tradition vs. ‘The Hot Mikado’

By FREDERICK S. HOFFMAN

Ever since 1879, when tbe

"Pinafcre craze” swept the

country and the number of

. “HJitS. Pinafore” prpduc

tions reached epidemic pro-

portions, New York has beer,

a second borne for the Gilbert
‘

and Sullivan operas.

.Yet despite toe many local

G&S performances staged'

each season, it has been sev-

en years since toe genuine

article, toe DTJyly Carte

Company, with its distinctive

production" style and sea-

soned performers, has been

with> ns. Now, it is returning

to New York on May 4 for

a three-week stay at the Uris

Theater, doing its three 1a-

vorttes—ymafaee? "Tfie Pi-

rates of Penzance and “The

Mikado”

The production .
tradition

established . by Gilbert and

Sullivan with the ’ original

19th-century productions is

the- basis of toe D’Oyly

Carte’s, stylistic approach—

strengthened by a continuity

of actors and singers who
have passed on subtle points

Of timing and interpretation

to successive perforating gen-

Rations. Still, contrary to

a popular misconception; tbe

company does not reproduce,

rigidly and literally, the stage

directions set .down in. Gil-

bert’s promptbooks.

Tbe D’Oyly Carte tradition

is a “living" one that contin-

ually evolves. The "took" of

the productions, despite obvi-

ous stylization, is ’ actually

newer than those of other

tradition-oriented companies
such as Moscow’s -Bolshoi

Opera or even, on occasion,

the Metropolitan Opera. In-

terpretations of the Gilbert

and "Sullivan works have

come in for re-examination,

and new approaches have

been" dried. To make some
operas play better, dialogue

has been pruned and musical

numbers omitted (though the

results are often debatable).

Recent directors have con-

centrated especially on strip-

ping away decades of accu-

mulated rococo business and

encouraging the performers

to reassess what they are

doing and why.

heatedly competed on Broad-
way—a distinctly Gilbertian

situation.

Frederick S. Roffman is

a conductcn^arranger with a

special interest in early musi-

cal comedy, :

While the D’Oyly Carte’s

crisp methods spring from

the British, -temperament

Americans have .
often treated

the operas far more freely

and even with breezy famil-

iarity. Although the best na-

•five - productions copied the

D’Oyly Carte model toe

1930’s and 1940’s saw a se-

ries of productions that

played fast and' loose with

tradition.

It all began m the srason

of 1938-1939 when two dif-

ferent productions of a

jazzed-up, black “Mikado”

In September 1938, the Fed-
eral Theater Project group
in Chicago, under toe direc-

tion of Harry Minturn, pre-

sented “The Swing Mikado,”
an all black version reset

on a tropical island. While
retaining most of the original

dialogue and score, this pro-

duction “improved’’ the more
rhythmical numbers with

modem syncopations and
vemaculdrized lyrics (“Does

you want to know who we
are?/We is gentlemen of Ja-

pan").

When producer Mike Todd
tried to buy the production

far Broadway, the Federal

Theater derided to move it

to New York themselves, and

on March 1, 1939-after 22

weeks in Chicago — “The
Swing Mikado" opened at

toe New Yorker Theater with

a $1.10 top.
s

Not at all discouraged,

Todd deckled to mount his

own version of “The Mika-

do.” He hired powerhouse

musical comedy director Has-

sard Short to hamfle the stag-

ing, Nat Carson to create

spectacular costumes and
sets (including a 40-foot

waterfall of soap bubbles and
an erupting volcano), and Bill

Robinson (“Mr. Boymglcss”)

to tap his way through the

title role. Where the FTP
production bad been content

to discreetly "swing'' a few

numbers, Todd’s orchestra-

tor, Charles L/Cooke, gave-

the full treatment to toe en-

tire score. The result was
mare of a Savoy stomp than

a Savoy opera, and the con-

coction was accordingly

dubbed “The Hot Mtkado.”

Todd opened his production

on March 23, 1939 at the

Broadhurst Theater, and tick-

ets at a $3B0 top quickly

became as "hot” as the new
arrangements. So, 13 days

later, “The Swing Mikado”
moved right across the street

to the 44th Street Theater!

Todd fought back by hanging

a show banner from the side

of toe Sardi Building—ob-

literating bis rival’s marquee

from the view of anyone

walking east on the block

—

and then, after the 85th per-

formance, pulled an ace from

his sleeve..He sold the show

to toe World's Fair, where
' {t played through the summer
—four times a day, -seven

days a week—at a price scale

(40c to 90c) with which “The

Swing 1 Mikado" could not

compete.

.

If a “swing” and a “hot”

Mikado were not enough.

May 1939 saw toe addition

of "The Red Mikado” as part

of the revue “Pins and

Needles." Taking a jab at

the recent barring of Marian

Anderson from Constitution

Hall by tbe DAR, the “three

little maids” became mem-
bers of the Daughters of the

American Revolution ('Three

little DAR*S are we/Fffled

to the brim with bigotry”)

who not only carried, fans

marked “Made in China” but

spouted blue blood when
treated to an application of

toe Lord High Executioner's

sword. Then, amid posters

touting a "Hofliywood Mika-

do” starring Gable and Craw-

ford, a “Hubert's Flea Circus

Mikado,” and a “Minsky
Strip Mikado,” supporters off

Sir Arthur and Sir William

decided tx> take action by

picketing with signs that pro-

claimed “Unfair to Sullivan”

and “Unfair to Gfibert-”

These complaints by loyal

Savoyards were effective for

six years until toe phenome-

non was repeated with rival

adaptations of “Pinafore."

The first opened on May 24,

1945 at the Broadway Thea-

ter, under the tide of “Mem-

phis Bound,” which recount-

ed how, when the showboat

Caliboga Queen runs aground

on a'Mississippi madbank,

the all-black company put

cm a production of “Pinafore”

(with a little “Trial by Jury”

thrown in for good

measure) to raise money to

refloat her. to the

“Pinafore” sequences. Bill

Robinson played a Sir Joseph

who, in addition to “polishing

up the handle on toe big

front door" tapped up and

down a staircase. Avon Long

crooned “I am the captain

of the Pinafore,” Ada Brown
belted, 'Tm called little But-

tercup,” and Josephine’s mu-
,

sic was swung in close

harmony by a trio.

A week after “Memphis
Bound” opened, George S.

Kaufman’s "Hollywood Pina-

fore; or the Lad Who Loved
a Salary” opened at the Alvin
Theater. With Sullivan’s orig-

inal score end orchestra-

tions, Kaufman’s new book
was set in the studio off Pina-

fore Pictures and featured

Victor Moore as studio head
Joseph W. Porter (“I nodded
my head and never said no—
and now Tm toe head off

the studio"), William Gaxton
as agent Dick Live-Eye ("An
agent’s life is not a happy
one," toe tune borrowed fre*n

"The Pirates of Penzance")

and Shirley Booth as colum-
nist Louhedda Hopsons (‘Tm
called Little Butter-up").

Critics found the satire not

only inferior to Gilbert, but

to Kaufman's earlier send-up

of Hollywood, “Once in a

Lifetime” (coauthored by

Moss Hart). As George Jean

Nathan saw it, all Kaufman

had managed to do was “to

draw a mustache on Gilbert,

who already had one, and

a Walrus beaut!" When the

show Closed after53 perform-

ances, Kaufman shrugged

and raid,
“ ‘Hollywood Pina-

fore’ was an idea that looted

better on paper than on a

stage."

It was an expensive way

of proving what the D’Oyly

Carte has known all along:

the best way to do the operas

is as Gilbert and Sullivan

wrote them.
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The Spirit of 1776. 1 876. and 1976... reflected In

A Bicentennial Observance ol Uncommon Interest

Tickets S* A SS

THREE NEW YORK FIRSTS:

Ba Sejneidgn "I Han i Dreiffl“ lor

Barfor*. Narrator, Qwus 2 QrtftMW

taring WUJAM WARFIELD. Boss-Batm

Buck: 'Cen^iyUedlzlknotCaUabti*

B^gi‘TEAC£anAn^“(WWIn?m*TOb)
by tt» QUEENS CHORALSOCCTY

wflMho QUEEWS CCHXEGE ORCHESTRA
CARL EBStL Conductor

SATURDAY, MAY IS at 830Pit

Box Office 793-8080

,

COIDH AUWTOBUH, Queorts CoBoga Campos. Lf-E at KtosenaBM.
FREE PARKING on Caropm •djfacanf lo AuOKortam

THE RIVERSIDE CHURCH
R)V£RS!Of DRIVE AT 1 22nd STREET • NEW YORK

TODAY, May 2, at 230.PJH.
Annual MRo MiJoradovfch Memorial Concert

HAYDN’S • THE CREATION
The Rlverakta Choir with Guest SotoWs

Daisy Newman Gary Burgess Robert SMesley

Frederick Swann, conducting from the console

2 P.M. - Organ Recital by Robert MacDonald

Carillon Recital at 4 p.m. by dames R. Lawson

CCNT
Chorus & Orchestra

TOED IIAtJFTMAN. Conductor

DAVID BUSHLEE, Choral Dir.

THZ

SEASONS
by

Joseph. Haydn
BOLOim

Janet Steals. Elliot Levine ,

Constantine Caasolu

St.Michael’s Church
SBth St. and Amsterdam Ava

Friday, May 7 u 8 ?m

Sunday, May 9 «t 2m
ADMISSION '82.30

“SING OUT,
AMERICA”

TOWN HAU.

PHYLLIS
CURTIN

Soprano

TOES. MAY 11 8 P.M.
Ryan Edwards at the- piano

Works by Copland. Thornton,
Rorem & Barber

LOBE 5630, ORCH. $530. $430
BALCONY $330, $230

Tickets at the Box Office

|

or call CHARGIT: (212> 239-7177

(Students and Sr. Cit- IS price
subject to availability;

:-v TOWN HALL '

113 W. 43 St * JU 2-4536

A'.V. Premiere af

EIKO and KOMA
w

“White Dance”

Thursday, May 6th at 8 p.m.

Japan House
(333 East 47th Street)

Eiko and Koma have per-

formed to critical and acclaim

in Europe, Africa, and Japan.

This is their first U.S. tour.

Contribution S3.00

TDF I'ouchm

JOHANN
SEBASTIAN BACH
INTERNATIONAL
COMPETITIONS
FOR PIANISTS

November 26, 27, 28
1976

For further information write to

RAISSA TSELENTIS,
Founder—President

1211 Potomac Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20007

Fs

—CANADA—
July-August

Teenagers Sports S Arts
Center -North of Toronto
Professional Instructors:

• JAZZ & MODERN DANCE
• THEATER TECH DIRECTOR
• COSTUMER

Grib office liras Moo^Fri.

(212) 265-11

GRACE CHURCH
COMMUNITY CHORUS

Broadway & E. 10thSt
SUNDAY, Maj 2, 4:38 pjB.

Haydn’s
“THE CREATION”
Sitoists: Biljs Saith. Helm Bran

FMliK CEDRIC SMITH, Director

Admission by donation

THE OPERA SOIOOL IF CHICAGO

In conjunction with

LYRIC OPERA
OF CHICAGO

Fufl scholarships offered

phis Stipend of up to 58,000 and

Contracts to appear wflti Lyric

Opera of Chicago (1977 Sea-

son) In Solo Repertoire.

Nino Months of Advanced Train-

ing with Distinguished Faculty.

Early fn 1977 through mid-

December, 1977.

Professional Performing Oppor-

tunities during Opera School

Spring Season hi CMc Theatre.

Additional Protesstonat Perform-

ing Engagements under Opera

School Auspices.

Auditions held in May

and Jane 1376 in

San Francisco

Chicago
New York

Write orphone immediately to:

OPERA SCHOOL
OF CHICAGO

Suit* 656
20 North WackerDrlv*
Chicago, Illinois 60606

(312) 346-6111

America
-

* First Lady of the Organ

Catharine 6*ozier
Work* by Pachelbel, Buxtehude, Qrigny.

Bach. Hindefliiih. PersicheHi & Sofccia

Alice Tully Hall

TONIGHT AT 8pm
as im> u.50 a bn oim». it.ittea

pra-ieti) Ml BkxmJngdala't

HISTORIC
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MAY 11-1B

JWITH COHEN
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PrefoMkmal Showcom
Every Monday

7:30 PJUL-1 AJH.

126 W 13m ST
Reservations: 69I-0900J
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GRAND OPENING

NOW

TUNNY GIRL
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School
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On
Mottos Day.

Stouffcr’s

IU

Mother’s Day brings families togetfaec. And
Stauffer’s brings delicious food, down-to-earth

prices, and warm atmosphere together. _ _
Enjoy a complete Roast Tbp Siriom of Beef

Dinner. '
. .

• Cup of chicken vegetable soup or juico
• Hashed Cream Potatoes

• Buttered Broccoli

• Tossed Garden Salad
• Coffee, dessert, bread and butter

This delicious feast, as only Stauffers can prepare it, is

only $6.25. There’s a special children’s menu and prices, too. So, this Mothers

Day, bring your family to the family place.

filduffers
Fifth Avenue • 666 Fifth Avenue

581-4933

StoLi£Ter'£. American Express, other major credit cards honored.

Bring your special person to this special place,

Where you treat her to her favorite feast and a

spectacular view, and we treat her with the

special attention she deserves. So, take your

Mother to the Top where our Mother's Day
feature is a complete Prime Ribs of Beef dinner.

She deserves the best.

Children’s menu available, too.

iStouffers

lODofifwSlixs

666 Fifth Avenue • 757-6662

Stauffer's, American Express, other major credit cards honored.

BUDDY
ANDTHE

May4*15 BK BAND MACHINE

EMPIRE & ROOM
Ttekat Prlcw A Schadufo: Tue;.. Wed.. Thurs.. 8:30 & 11:30 — S12.50

510.50. S3. SO. Fil. B Sal.. 9 & Midnight - S15. $12.50. S1Q.S0

OpMlng Night Dinner Shew at 3:30 p.m. A la carle dinners at regular price*.

Dancing Irani 7:00 p.m.

Nu Minimum. A la cine dinners, suppers and beverages available.

CHARGIT BV PHONE:
MaiorCredi! Cards (2121 239-7177 - f5t6) 354-27:7 - (91*1 423-2030 (20 1) 332-6360
RnmaUmt; |2l2j 355-3000. Complete package plans (cn proups ol 6 or more.

THE 5 lb DIMENSION June 2-12

CLAYTON
WESTERMANN
CHORALE

daften WeHenana Omductor

BACH
Can tala No.4

“CM*» lag la Tntalundar
Menteverdc &«Una
Schefac Pubs IU

whh Bjiuque ar.lnjrm-nli

TODAY AT 4:00
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* FOR
MOTFKK MV
NOTHING
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ccm ClOK
" TOTH€
RAINBOW ROOM
0C€PTTH€9Kym€MOOn

^ riMDTFKSTriK +
Reserva;ton5: (212) PL r-MM • 30 Radieleller Fiaa
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Bachelor’s friend 1^9
The NewYork Times \V/
News. Sports. Fashion. Finance.
Where the action is. All you need
to know to get going in the morning.
And well into the night. Placed at

your pad by breakfast for an
extra service charge through
local independent route

dealers. Call toll-free 800-3 25-6400.

SQ

Ifrir ®(K3TeluJJorkEimw

"Bunrtes 76;..10 gbit In a show wen-written and weS rouflnBd. Tlwiw or*

many emuting moments...and iCHnelrtvdcbivascbcMlsaxr -vonav

Hugh M. Hefner pmanb a Ray Golden Production of

Now Appearing Nltety In 11w fkwoenv

Looking ter a newptooe tor lunch? Iiy The Now Ybfk PlayboyDub.

THE NEWYORK PLAYBOYCUJBI
5 East SHh Skeel. New Ymfc New ’iteit For reservations cal Playboy2-MX).

Now thru May 9

JULIE BUDD
May 11-23

BONNIE FRANKLIN
tho-t 9 & 12

210 W. 70

595-4206/595-4191

Corning; June 8-20
GOTHAM
July 13-18

KAYE BALLARD

The
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into a more modem and caus-

tic drama that Incorporated .

Ms leftist principles. In addi-

tion, the numerous songs of

this “ballad, opera” would
give Sort Weill an opportuni-
ty to write, an entirely new ;

musical scorn that would en-
’

bance the revised script.
"

The^ collaboration tff Brecht
and Weill was one of the
most unusual in the history _

of lyric drama. At' first

glance, it might seem odd
that a~ major playwright
(especially one with such sol-

id. experimental credentials

as Brecht) would engage in

a collaboration that, through \

the domineering presence of
music, might dilute his own
artistic control. But unlike

the many playwrights (in-

'

eluding; in this century alone,- -

Hugo von ‘Hofmannsthal,
Gertrude Stem, and W. H. .

Auden) who accepted the -

risks ot musical^ collaboration

as a gamble essential for
the. creation of effective mu-'
sicai theater, Brecht gave up -

nothing and retained full au-

;

thority. He not onfy devised
the stracture- of the play and
determined the positions of

the songs, but also was the
.guiding force in matters of
musical tone and expression.'

(This, insistence upon the
playwrights ultimate, artistic

control is what- prematurely
ended Brecht’s later coflabo-

:

ration with -Paul Hindemith.
Hindemith—as stubborn as
was Brecht—insisted that the
composer' have the upper
hand) Even under these cir-

cumstances, Kurt Wedl
proved himself a genius of

musical theater. Part of his

emotion, so ti:

.theme remains
farther refine

work of Gerim
-win Piscator. I,

use of music h;. \J
ductions (partii»

r

-Threepenny . . -

»

adapted -from-

cabaret st^e of

playwright Fn.

But Brecht c

not merely'
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. thou^i - “The
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Opera” have.'

the resemblan
for Brecht’s set

music rework
into a fierce a
g'eois society

a. scathing por
atory and hy

t

man nature; I>
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comparison tot
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founding of a bl^
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organized ’trim^
reflecting the hj |
leal world of., |
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velop one of £:

themes: .the' ins %
moral behavior ^
world. "Who vjfc
to live- in pea
cord?*’ asks Pt

transformed by

the Beggar Kin;

‘Like Gay, Brecht used

his portrayal of organizeti $8?
crime as a mirror r<

the hysterical political jja n
fit I
ssl Sworld of his time/

on A
gift was the ability to absorb

.

and comprehend the - needs

Qf his librettists and create

music ideally suited to . their

purposes. In part;, this ex-,

plains the gap between the

biting and intensely acerbic

music he composed for

Brecht, and the more sen-

timental and placid songs
written for Maxwell Ander-
son in the years when WeiU
was an established Broadway
composer ("Knickerbocker

Holiday,”
'

"Lost in the

Stars").

“but drcumsf^-^
aren’t so “ .

;
V-

In

made stricture f/
qf "The B^gars;
stead of bring* a
mait encoi

the modern
came a social 1 =

lished ;b§r •. «ij

Macbeath), M'
speeches and-mad. s

But If Brecht was the dom-
inant partner in the creation

of works like "The Threepen-

ny Opera,” he always re-

mained a playwright with
an acute musical sense. At
the very start of his career,

he performed in cabarets rad
sang music he composed for
his own poems. When Kurt
Weill first came to him in

2927 and suggested a collab-

oration, Brecht was cool to
the idea. He changed his
mind soon after, though, and
suggested that Wall recom-
pose some of his poems into

a short song cycle about a

-

mythical and wholly degener-
ate American city named Ma-
hagonny. This cycle,

;
called

the “Mahagonny Songspiel,”

was that year’s succds de
scondole at the prestigious

Baden-Baden Music Festival

As a result, Brecht and Weill

began to rework the cycle
into a full - length opera
(eventually entitled "The
Rise aod Fall of the City

of Mahagonny”), but in the
summer of 1928 they took
two months off to write."The
Threepenny Opera”—a play
created not for the avant-

garde, or for opera houses
or music festivals, but for
the commercial world of Ber-
lin theater. From the very
start it was meant as a work
that might bridge the gap
between progressive exper-
imentation and popular sensi-

bility.

This was by no means the
only time that Brecht did
some ‘borrowing” for a play.
Often his plays were adapta-
tions of historical incidents

or legends (“The Caucasian
Chalk Circle”) and he'freely
reworked dramas by Mar-
lowe, Shakespeare, and Mo--.,

lifcre. His directorial style—
the famous "alienation, ef-

fect” in which the audience
is kept from losing itself in.

work far more*-
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With potent song?
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musical Impact is i

even painful. The
total . negativism
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and ultimately it is

canny music—simL
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cynical imagery of ^

Even the supq
happy ending is givef

daiit twist. When
Messenger arrives
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calm and peaceful
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came from .tibe King
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SILVER COINS
tmm

J964 ANO EARLIER WITHCLEAR DATES
PEACH COIW VWU. BE EXAMINED FOR PROPER DATEt

FOR EVERT $1.00 Of SILVER
gMgZmiy-^^MAlt'.yiyrrnnr^

, tri o'wJM
12 KXCBTING SOUNDS!

from the RC/I GROUP
(WELCOME BACK)

JOHN TRAVOLTA
When John Travolta sang the Beach Eoys’ classic "Barbara Ann* ifi the
character of Vinriie Barbarino on one of the initial episodes of TV's
' IVeteome Back Kotter" Everyone sat up and took notice. Now his first,
solo album — written by some of the most successful artists in tha
country today: Eric Carmen. Neil Sedaka and Felix Cavaliere features:
I Don’t Know What I Like About You 33by; Let Her Jn;A Girl Like You;
Big Trouble; Never GonnaFall in Love Again; Baby l Could Be So Good
at Lovin' You; Goodnight Mr. Moon; Raccmatazz; Rainbows; It Had to
Be You.

Not available on Cassette.

PLUS THESE RECORDINGS
THE TVfilEI

bnv'^tW
DAKA
LIVE
^AUSTRALIA

-
. : csoovc

;

i* HOLMES
.vX .. 1M IN
.-.tLthemooo

: _vy -f 0»!t" LOYc

•: . i

MiChbl Log rind Y** Jl(yi
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..and Fricndv\-' jg
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; V'
BV V

Vicki Sue Robinson: Never
Gonna Let You Go.
RCA LP #APL1-1C56;
8-Track #APSt-1 256: '

Cassatts #Af>K1-1256.

asm
DON'T STOP MOflM

D.J. -Rogers: It's Good to be
Alive.

RCA LP'«APL1-1099;
8-Track #APS1-1099;
Cassette #APK?-1099.

The Brothers: Don't Stop
Now.
RCA LP •APL1-1187;
8-Track *APS1-11B7;
Nor available on Cassette;

“•COfln/iad

Lonnie Liston Smith:
ReHections bn a Golden Dream
Flying Dutchman
LP #BDL1-1460;
8-Track *BDSI-7480;
Cassette eBDKI-1460.

Your choice of any of these 11 Recording
x Stereo LP

[ 8-track Cartridge or Cassette Where Available

Bob Armstrong: American
ATI-Star Bend.
*CA LP eANLI-1483;
8-Track «ANS1-1485

Stereo LP

ONLYO “CHw
999

fm
iKTRKk MOR. v

B€N €. KING
I HAD A LOV€

:
-• ROY RC

rC'Kj\^yA\^ *- •

a- street .CALdinsrR.ViGHt;

^ J% #

s*m > m6
- h»_*

J. GaRe Band: Live. Sow Your Face Out.
. 2-LP Set #SD2-607; 8-Tr. »TP2-507;
Cassette #CS2-507.. t

2-LP Stereo Set

11*41 U NOW!

ONLY
486

SET

~ 8-Track Cartridge or

a- H ‘
:ji

u TDK SUPER AVILYN SPECIAL!

Buy two TDK C-90 SUPER AVILYN Cassettes

at our regular store price and get a ffhCJ
MnrlnlA YHnfrlc 8 at DJIwlStorage Module (Holds 8 Cassettes) at

NO EXTRA CHARGE! Price for Complete Package _—_ Ite^^ to*»«*** Ori...Aggtt^igngjog
I . V '

AT?: I

Includes
two C-9i
CassffttBS

We honor

•Diners Club

• American Express

•BonkAmerican!

•Master Charge

on purchases of $5
or more

Be Sure to Visit Our
Musical instrument

Departments
/A/ ALL OUR STORES EXCEPT:

• PENNSAUKEN. N J. • WEST SIDE, N.Y.
-WESTPORT. CONN.

ATSAM GOODY'S
Monday,May 3rd, 12 Noon—2 PM

at our Rockefeller Center store ONLY (51West 51st St-Comer of 6th Ave.)

AndOn Record!

IV.vVAr.
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: .A 1 ARISTA

4073

Americans will never forget the MONTY PYTHON LIVE

appeararice atthe CityCenter. The first U.S. stage
a

engagement bythose incorrigible Britisherswas hailed

by all critics as an explosion of magnificent madness.

at m of Amu The album just released is an
You che«e ota^f « nese

uninhibited recordingof that
3 KecordBgS insane event—a classic case of

a!LY A Pythonmania! Try it and you
MOW! Mm will never recover . . . orwant to!

ONLY

3 Reconfagsm
This offer good thru May 8, 1976.

{
yt~A\ O f\ f\fj QA1 p /

MaROrden Accepted-Instructions onpagel7inthiisection.lt /\L/v vlV ^**WL-*

MONTYPYTHOfTS MATCHINGTIEAND HANDKERCHIEF ARISTA 4039

MONTYPYTHON&THE HOLYGRAILSOUNDTRACK ARISTA 4050

WHmmwmwi'iim m'rnt•«

WITH THIS COUPON
Featuring thesa

Classical Artists:

Leontyne Price

• Brigit Nilsson

> Ptarido Doming

Martino Arroyo

Julian Breara
•David Bowie
•Joes Feliciano

•Tomtta

•Jascha Heifetz

•Jean-Piwra Rampal

• Rubinstein

•Eogane-Fodor

and many,many Antony,many

THIS WEEK( )WITH THIS ‘A
Choose any LP RECORD or PRE-RECORDED TAPE in our entire

inventory of these 28 labels only:

)WKTH THIS AD*

DO MO
I MaeurdarsAcsniti

THRESHOLD -SERAM PARROT -DARK HORSE -HI -MAM -ARGO

RICHMOND TEUFIWH L’OtSEAU LYRE -PRIUDELPHH INTERNATIONAL

MONUMENT T-NECK TSOP GOLDEN REECE
-COLUMBIA MASTERWORKS INVICTUS -BLUE SKY ODYSSEY

FEATURING SUCH GREATARTISTSAS •BARRY MAN1L0W* ERIC CARMAN
•MELISSA MANCHESTER •ELTONJOHN *NE(L DIAMOND •NEIL SEDAKA*THE WHO
•OLIVIA NEWTON JOHN •CARPENTERS* JOAN BAEZ •PETER FRAMPTON «10CC

•ROLLING STONES* AL GREEN • BOB DYLAN* BARBRA STREISAND* JANIS IAN
•CHICAGO •SIMON & GARFUNKEL •MINNIE REPERTQN* ORMANDY *60010
•PREVIN •BERNSTEIN • HOROWITZ *SOLTI • KRIPS •ZIIBIH MEHTA *TEBALOI
AND MANY,MANYOTHERSON THEABOVELABELS ONL Y.

IN.OUR HUGE INVENTORY-IN THE PRICE CATEGORIES LISTED BELOW

RECORDS
Mfra.'Suggr
List Price

NOV
VUH
THIS

‘AD'

046016056426d86
““ e “ CH

Sits of 2 LP* or more—multiply no. of LPs in secby above prices.

Mi pRE

Mfn.Sug» CSS
Lat Price U
nov moc

PRE-RECORDED TAPES

mmmmm
Ail! Other Prices on the Above Labels Reduced Proportionately

^ftsaoteer^r -

:
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Alvin Alexis and Robert Christian in Ed Bulilns's

“In the Wine Tune”

Kan Howard

THE FANTASncxs-Bor mwh slrb boy

bus glrli boy sals slrt—wtndi pro-

caodinss are acanrnwnled by »n» w-
(omttablo lums. Ttw Tom Janes-Harvev

ScftmMt creation Is the longest-running

show In American Itnalcr filslory. Sulli-

van Street Playhouse, 111 Sullivan SI.

lOE 1-38301

GODSPELL — A musical ranging from
operetta Id salvation rode, based on

ttu Gosooi accortflno to St. Matthew-

Way hack when, Waller Kerr said. “Why
mMw St. Maflheur dance.’ For the fun

of ll"‘ Promenade, Bway at 76th SI.

(797-7690)

HENPY V—TIw Bora I SJukewware Compa-

ny production of Shakespeare's historical

drama. "Terr* Hands's direction of this

com plot and heroic clay, wllh Alan

Howard as henry living what Is so iar

Hie finest pertormanoj of Ins wrv con-

sldorablo career, will leave an Indollblo

mar* on ftm Play." fBamcsl Brooklyn

Academy ol Music, 30 L*faraH» Aw.
(636-1100) Closes next Sun.

IH THE WINE TIME—Ed Bulilns's 1968

drama about a blaO Family IIvIim In ur-

ban America In ]nc 50's. Directed by

Robert MadMih. Mor.hattan theater

Gub, 121 E. 73d SI. (HB-ISOOI

LET MY PEOPLE COME - A musical

which treals set as nirvana with "an
ingenuousness and adolescent glddl-

noss." iGusmw) Earl Wilson Jr. is

the aol ho r-eem p?oser. Vi' 'are Gale, 160

Bleacher SI. (473-727U)

MEDAL OF HONOR RAG—Tom Cole's

oily, based on an actual slorr. which

is set in Valley Foroe Army Hospital

and Involves the con frontal Ion twtween

a osychlalrist and a Vietnam veteran

who aon Ihe Medal of Hotter. Directed

by David Chambers, with Howard E.

Rollins Jr. and David Clennor. ''It Is

a remarkably effective, strong and har-

rowing play." (Barnes) Theater Do Lw,
121 Christopher St. (723-0702) Coses

today.

THE OLD GLORY—Pont Rtberl Lowell's

trilogy of one -act plays, Iho llrsl Iwo,

"Endecatt and the Red Cross" and "My
Kinsman. Major Molinrux." taken tram

stories by N2lhaniet Hawihnme, and the

Iasi. "Benito Goreiw." adapted tram the

Herman Melville novella. Brian Murray

staged I ho Hawthorne works and Austin

Pendleton the Melville work. "The

actors proved both eHicienl and elegant

... but the ooelry hung hcav.' In

tho miasma ot cliche." {Bamosi Ameri-

can Place. Ill W. 46tti 51. 12474)393)

Martha Holmes

Alan Mixon and Roscoe Lee

Browne in The Old Glory”

THE PRIMARY ENGLISH CLA55— Israel

Ho revile' s Play which lakes olacr at a

primary English class, where a Mus-

tered and inexjerimcud English teacher

(Jill EJkardKrryj Is trying to decline

verbs m hunt ol a veritable Unlled Ha-

Hons of Miotls. "It is a slight p<ar

bat an amusing one—a souHle with m
clever recipe and a taste you will not

forgot In a hurry." (Barnes) Circle to

lha Souare, 159 Bloccker SI. <254-60301

TICKLES BY TUCHOLSKY—Helen Galla-

gher stars In a cabaret musical trans-

lated and adapted from the works of the

German satirist Kurt Todnlsky. Con-
ceived and directed bv Muni Yaklm.

Thealer Four, 42i Yf. 55!h SI. <246-85451

TUSCALOOSA'S CALLING ME—"A breezi-

ly uroretmucus, thoroughly engaging

I Hilo revue." wllh "Dilsk and rirmlina

and unabashMIv lundul songs." (Kerri

Music and lyrics br Hank Bocbe ani
Bill He>er, dlrcclcd and stani by

Jams-. Himmerslein and Gut Andrisano,

wllh a Gist ot three, Chelsea Weslsldo,

407 VI. 43d St. (541-8394)

VANITIES—Jade Hclliwr's "dlvorilng «e-

caurd. perhaps aval a mildly honast

account, ot Ihroe girls on lliclr lam.
sid Iowner tram cheerleaders at high

school 1o sorority queens and finally to

ladies wanly approaching tho 30’ s wild

little mom than Iheir courage and Iholr

props to call :halr own." (Barnes) A
tolnl venture ot Pjotwii Kainn's Chela**
Theater, Ptoyrlghls Horizon, and lha

Uon Theater Company from Qoocfis.

Directed By Garland Wright. Chelsea

Wostslde, 407 W. 43d St. (5(1-8394)

WOMEN BEHIND BARS—A ramedv by
Tom Even, wllh tho umtontround so Per-
siar Divine. Directed hr Ron Link.

Truck amt Warehouse, 79 E. 4th
ST. (777-0140)

Off Off Broadway
(Many ot ton Knowing wreoudionx ora
offered only on certain dan of tha week.)

AFTER MIRIAM—A family drama br
Raa Edelson. directed bv Tom Gnien*-
wild. Interna

H

omI Community Contar.
931 Flryf Ave., at JUI St. (S77-J443)
Ones next Sub.

ALLEY CATS—Pat Daniel's Portrayal of
man's tragic alcoholic downfall.

Written and dlreded bv Tom Coble
Wood, 128 E. 4th St. (228-7038).

AMERICAN REVOLUTION IN REPERTO-
RV—Throe swtodTomgdles wrIHen In
1776, plus "Aaron Burr," written by
Charles Hallet In 1774. Directed W
Richard Kuss. American Theater Compa-
ny, 106 E. 14th St. (589-0023)

ASCENT-AHesoriCfl thealer btxi o"
aptnrisnn by philosopher Mel YdS>o.
directed by Roy DaNunzio. y. John*;
In lha Village, Jig yy. |.;k, SI-

(Ot 34192)

CARMILLA—A vampire tile In operatic
torm- With reck end blues music.
written and directed by Willed Leaeti
tram • novella by j.j. LeFimj. L*
Mima Annex, 66 E. dfft ityff75-?7IQI

CASCANDO—A short radio alay bv Sam-
uel Beckett, about Ihe desperation of

the creature process, Ihe ImplausIbllRy

or making art. Staged Ay Jo 4im
AfcataltK, presented by Mabou Mines,

wtm musk by PhtHP Glass. "Sea

Cascanda' and celebrate the creativity

of one of the towering figures of Wc*i-

«ro art." (Gussow) <91 Bway. (9W-
4953) Pasm today.

THE CAT AND THE FIDDLE-The musl-

cai by Jerome Kern and OHo Hareach,

directed by Jack Leg. Theater of

tlw Riverside Church, 120th Si. and

Riverside Dr. (864-2929)

JEAN COCTEAU REPERTORY—Oscar
VTl Ido's “The Inwortanoj of Being Earn-

.esl," Samuel Bedwlt'i "Endgame,"
Shakespeare's “Twelfth Night," "The

Count of Mon hi Crista." Though Mel

Gussow described aspects of "Count" as

"amaicwish." he added that lha May
"gradually accelerate until we are

caught up by ton sudden reversals,

startling coincidences and derrinKJo."

fiouwarle Lane, 333 Bowery. (677-0060)

COUPLING—Dennis Brito's play ibnif

two couples involved In emotional

wittt. Directed hr Albert B. Reyes.

Nat Home, 440 W. 42d St. (5B2-6713)

Closes today.

CROON—An ensemblo oration of a new
company called lha Cottlna Edge, con-

cornad wllh Itw mottwr-diuglUer rela-

tionship. Dlreded by Andrea Balk. Mcl

Gussow described toe work “peroepllvo"

and the pcriormancas “engaging and

clever." Petfarmlm Garage, 33 Wooster
St. (966-3451)

DAAX'S MOD MASQUE—A "Mldnfght
Monster Pass/on Play" wllh film and

music Mad Masautj 62 St. Maria
PL (GR 5-6263)

DAY OLD BREAD—A musical by Arthur

Salner, directed by Crystal F«(d. wiin

music bv David Tice and fvrlcs by
Mr. Salner. Theater tor tho Now
Otv, Isa Jan* SI. (691-22201

THE DESK SET—A seoof o? office

tl.e, tn which women odoos*! a compu-
ter. Presented by American Ensemble
Company. Thoiter-Orf-Park, 28 E. 35th

Sf. (571-7594)

EA5T LIBERTY. PA.—A remedy by

Alan Bales, directed bv Richard Gat-

Hold. WPA. 333 Bower.-. (473-9315)

EASTS10E JUSTICE—A play by to-ac

Mtfzkor. based on scenes from tho

Jewish Court. Directed bv Ran Avnl.

JaMsh Repertory, 344 E. Ulh 51.

(674-72C0)

AN EVENING WITH JOHN M. SYNbfc-
Three one-ad plays directed by Andros

Caslro. West Side Communitr Repertory,

XI W. II 5! St. 1646-3521)

FAT TUESDAY-* musical drama wl
In a Now Orleans brolhel In the

30's. Dlrectod by Roger Furman, wllh

music and lyrics by Dee Robinson.

New Heritage Repertory, 43 E. 125tti

51. 1876-3273)

FOUNDING FATHER-A play by Amlin

Gray elm describes his wort as

a historical gratoou* which treats

of Aaron Burr's Impcrlallsf designs

on Mexico. Directed bv Con Dane*

Clarke. Cuhtcuto, AM IV. 51st SI.

1265-27J8) Oases null Son.

GEORGE WASHINGTON SLEPT HERE-
BY Kaufman amt Hart, directed by

Paul Conner and presented by Play-

wrights Horlums. Queen 3 Theater-1 n-ttw

Park. (699-1660) Ctasos next Sun.

GLOWWORM: A COMIC PHANTASMA-
GORIA—A Ineater oteco bv Medicine

Show Thealer Ensemble, which makes

light ol murder, boredom and art.

Structured by Barbara Varm, witi

musk by Jim Milton. Pertormlng Ga-
rage, 33 Wooster SI. (96M651)

GOING HOME—« scenario of the Electra

myth, performed by lha Kuku Ryku
Theater Lab. Performing Garage. '**

Wooster SI. (966-3651) Closes runt

Sun.

THE GREEN BAY TREE — Mordaunl
Shalrp's drama about a young man
adopted bv an older man. Directed

by Mwtoiln Cervantes. Ifflh SI reel

Plarhouso, 145 W. 18IU St. (924400)
Closes today.

I NEVER SANG FOR MY FATHER—
Robert Anderson's drama about a man's

continuing search for his father's tova.

Directed by Ken Mufsmv. Elvslan Play-

house, 13a FHIb Are. (7564427) Closes

today.

IVANOV—Chekhov' s first fulMansttl olar

which deals wllh a man struggling

to regain lha vltallly of h's Youth

Dlrectod by Ted Story. Imeosslbla

Raptlmo. 120 W. 3*th S!. Closes mxl
Sun.

JOHN—A play by Phllle Barry about

John the BretW, directed by Cyril

Simon, Presorted by tha Joseph Jeffer-

son Theater Co. UNI* Church Around

tho Corner, 11 E. 29lh SI. (679-7174)

Onens Wed.

A KURT WEILL CABARET—A musical
Hograph tracing Hm progress of Weill

from tho period of Berlin cabarets up
to Ihe harder of Hie American musi-
cal. Staged bv WiH Holt. Edison. 24)
w. 47 (h SI. (PL T-7164) Tres. only.
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THE LATE LATE SHOW—A mvslcol

revue with changing new talenr. unw-
ed br Not Homo. Hal Horflt inMtor.

44a W. 42d Sf- (582-5713)

LINE end SHOOTING GALLERY—Tom
winders by Israel Horovttz, the first,

centering on four non and a woman
standing In line and the sscond on Hm
war betomefl men end women. Directed

by Carol I Ison. Ctlva Name* described

. "lint" n Play wllh “wlf, humor
and fantasy," and "ShooIlnO GaUcry'

an "a neat pley, neatly done." 13Jh

SImet Theater, SB W. 13lh SI. (92447BS)

LOOT—Jb* Orton's comedy about greed,

carrwtlon end crime. Dlreded bv
Tim Ward, Piwatod by Comedy stage

Gampenr. Good shepherd Faith Pres-

byterian Omretu t52 W. 661b 51.

(799-700)

THE MAKING OF AMERICANS—A work

br Gertrude 5tain, conceived and dlred-

ed by Unde Mossraao. Uidvarsallst

Church, 4 W. 76tb St. (741-HB2)

MANHATTAN THEATER CLUB — "The

Poker," Stephen Black's nlar about a
tomato rodc-itar and her encoentor with

a iailkeeper la a smart Texas town.

Directed br Lynne Meadow, (teens Wed.

In (be cabaret, the early show Is "Yo-
utaht at 7:30—A Nod Coward Revue";

ttu talc show features Lynn Gerb siw-

Im tunes bv moslul-coraedv vrltore

Georae Quincy end Thayer Barth. 321

E. 73d St. I283-25C0)

MANY LOVES—A mar by William Carlos

Williams exploring varieties of bnm»
ettadimont. Drama Ensemble Co., in
Wooster 51. (9254016)

OUT OP SIGHT—A Hack comedy about

a contemporary family, written by

Alacn Malcolm and directed by Dine
.Narizzam. SoHo Artists, 465 W. Bway.
(473-2954) Op«m Tlurr.

A MASS MURDER IN THE BALCONY OF
THE OLD RITE RIALTO—A musical,

with book bv Ed Kuczswsfcl. moslc and

lyrics, and dlredlon bv Blit VI pate.

Portfolio, 341 W. 4711) St. (575-9654)

Opens Thur.

THE MEDEA OF EURIPIDES-Dlreded
by Donald L Brooks, with imistc

by George Pifdeaux. St. Peter's Episco-

pal Church, 346 W. 3Kh St. (929-2390)

MISS LON ELYHEARTS—A Play br Howard
Teiriunann, adapted .tram the novel

bv Nathanael west. CHiocted bv Armur

Reel. Drama Committee Repertory. 17

W. 20th St. (929-0377)

MONEY—Arthur Giron's Play which con-

demns the fundliw WJH DjnM
by jad ElUsberg. EnSWWO Stodlc.

5« w. 526 SI. (247-69*2)

MOTHER'S OAY-A'
a woman ol so who nlvw W Hta

to raring for tier

and dlreded- br Judith Mertey. Weroen *

“SUrtSter. 549 W. 57d 51. (246-

6570)

THE MOUSETRAP—Agatha Chrid la's MW-
dnr raystorY. (««“
National Arts. 25 E. «h St. (7»«M)

NEW YORK COOP—An evening of one-ad

plays: "The Ton) Show Own;; and
.

- "Finders Kmpkw", written w* directed,

by Myra R. Outolw; “P»«M tw"

Defunct Princess" and "Ajarr.
written end directed br OMw-
s tan. Ward-Naac, 131 Prince St. (935-

6951] Closes Thor.

NEW YORK THEATER ENSEMBLE-Ato;
ean Terry's "Calm Down Mothv,’
Robert Patrick's - "Cornared," J-D. Solln-

ggris “Pretty Mouth and Green M»
Eyes,” John Guare's “The Lnvellesf

Afternoon of tha Year." 68 E. 4th 9.

(477-4T2Q) . Closes next San.

LA NOCHE DE L05 ASESINOS—A produc-

tion of Dome Spanish Theater «
a work hr Jose Trtana. 409 W-
44th St. (7654457)

NOON and SWEET EROS-Two otayi

by Terrence McNally, directed br. Dovto

Dean. Direct, 4SS W. 43d 9. (76M3I?)

Ooseg today.

HOT ENOUGH ROPE—Elaine May's cool-

er, directed br WH LmhL Theatw
t Noon, 16 E. 56th Sfc (753-48491

doses Frf.

OEDIPU5SY—Max E. Varna's conmlf
about a 'mother who .-discovers that

her son Is a homosexual. Directed

by Eric Mo!ban. luh Sued Mayboma.
145 W. 18th 5*. (568-4843)

OLD TIMES—Haloid Pinter's play, dlred-

ed by Peter Xass. Worttno Theater, 349

W. 12th Sf. (242-4260) Oosas today:

OUR TOWN—Thornton Wilder's oiav,

presented by St. Stephen's Ptavan.
St. Stophen'i Qiurdv, 144 W. 22>th

St. (733-5289) Closes next Sun.

PINCHAM E CON TENEDOR—A produdlW

of the Cuban Cultural Center of New
York. 601 W. 51st 9- al Eleventh

Aw. (5B6-8564)

PLAY- IT AGAIN. 5AM—Woody Allen's

carnedv, directed by Marshall Anker.
Gallery, 161 W. 22d St. UU 2-040)

Closes Sat-

PLAY MAS—A nUr about the rise of a

roung black nan.who Is * tatter
-

* help-

er in Port of Spain. Written lw .the Trin-

idadian Playwright MustaPha Mature amf

nntdttfBd at the Rural Court Theater to

IndN. !‘A triumph of totettlgaBco with

mail maant."1 (Her) Stosod hr Vto»

Mite Camdl. Urban Arts Com., 25 W.

am St. (9243BZH doses today.

PLAY WITH a TIGER-A purr rtY

Doris Lasting, directed by Stetiion

Jobes and presented - br tbs OKC
Theater Company. -New Madia Studio.

350 E. (Id St. (2C94877)

POE IN PERSON—Conrad Pomeriwu's
one-man show n Edgar Allan Poe.-

Wondertiona. 83 E. 4th 5t. (533-1250)

POUFF—A mvxlctf wtfh- a cut al

14. Dlrectod md dwreotreatred .bv

. Pder Jadsmu Uttto Ktopodronm. W
E. S6UI SI. (755-1829)

'PRIMORDIAL .VOICES—A ptor canctavad

and directed tor Dan Ertddta wtth
Iradlttonal music armsad by Trill

Ho. Open Eye, 3M iE.''-Mk 5t

COt 3n38aB) Doses today.

IKE PRIVATE EAR and LUDLOW FAIR

—

The first Is a play by Peter Shatter:

the- second- to by Udrijn»
AlRisers,. 44 W. 56to 51. (S8MM/I
Owes Wad.

QUIET CARAVANS-A drama by Barry

Otnennn, directed by Martin (HtarML

Quilgtv Hotel Ceroraadora, 42d ».
' and Lex. Ave. (2S4-2113I Opens roos-

THE REIT HORSE AN IMAT)OR—Theatri-

cal Free cnectettoas based on •

photograph of a red terse h» ™
Arabian desert, proswrtEd by Mam
Mines. Brooklyn Academy of Music,

LaMm Space, 30 Laterrite Are. (636-

4100) Open Thur. -doses next Sim.

IHE REHEARSAL—dean Anouilh's drama

'presented by Cuwitotuolnt Theater lot-

parry. 33 - Sfadb Are., al W. 4m
». (79M9S4)

A REPORT TO AN ACADEMY—An adapta-

tion' of,' a Kafka stow written In

19T7, preceded bv readiiias of Kafte s

tatter* and stories. Dttactod by Gent

Slaub. Central Presbyterian Church.

64m 5fc and Park Are. C242-390CI

(3osas .-next Sun.

ROYAL PLAYHOUSE — In repertory:

Sartre’s "Ho ExiL" Wnitams'* "This

Property la Condemned" and "Mooney'S

Kid Don't Cry." Directed by Rosa

Lynch. 219 Scored Are. (GR 5-9647)

ST. CLEMENTS
by Ed Sgfraktin and *MMhr
vwin Q'Coonon ind MfcTOrmo°5

jcft jW St. Clemente Wkw.
S W. 46% St. (Cl 6-7277) 0p«»

Mon.

SEASON^WlTHlN-d-gWW
Playwrights WOffcdWR, .fsonxhine,

by MtoMM *« M»«-
dora" by An WMtod.. * JS?*. SET,
house, 133 Siared Av*. (OR +3S301

Coses todw. •

the SOFT-CORE . KID—A Inuuerexu al

tnte br Frank Kesris, and Walter

Kobren. GUnas, 260 B. Bway. (925-

‘
ail9> Oasis not Sul .

SPANISH THEATER REPERTORY. . COMk
PANT—"iar -Hana Sritotedu," hr

Lone da vm; "La Criesaw," hyFer-
nand» d» Rrias; "Doa Rarifa ta So*-

tore," by-Gwcte. Lorca;- and a saw
comedy (mm Aneottna,' "U Haca," b»-

Ricardo TMesoa.- 131E- 27n> Si, 4Uh\
2SSB)

THE SPRINGTIME OP OTHEE5—J«»n-
Jacoua ; Bernard's ater abort Ru> rala-

tlonslda between two woman and a

man to Franca to lha rerir 38**.

Staged and hmlitod.br Ttemas Lore
Smnma. Stedbs 59 PTavtmw. ISo W.
satb St. (2280900)

A STREETCAR NAMED OHISE—Teoneo-
ree Williams's put, pnuanted by Amort-

can Ceidcr for Stanttiavskl Tbaafar

Art. Greenwich Mews, 141 W. 13»
St. (PL 55120)

;

STUCK—A comedy abort people jltrmellm

to escape (heir mundane ttves. WrUtort

br Sandra Samartlone, ~ directed br

Caoillla day. Open Space In -SoHo,

64 Wooster St. (966-3729) Ctasas next

5WL

A TALE RETOLD—A moslcit butd
on toe Snow WWto tote, with bo*
end lyrics br Shirley Strilmm, music

fay Lawrence PttflllL Dlrectod br ukx
Lalessa. Gate. 162 Soared Are. (874-

9269) Closes next Sun-

TAXES—A comedy about the cost of~ita-'

lea by Murray Medalde. Directed b*
Mr. Midnlck. St. Oement's, 425 W.
46th St. (2&39W) doses next Sun.

THE THREE SISTERS-CbsMwvs piar.

Big Arete, St. BoolfMta CnHural Cas-

. ter, -Til WtUoughbr SE, Sktyn. (C5-
2090 OCens Ttrar.

THE 7WUBFIGI7HATWS "OF BENNO
BLIMP!E—A alay by- Albert. Imaurato,

dtaected by Peter Mart SdiHter. Oiract,

Cameacy; 1

E.45ASL
WHALEHON
/bent Iht Mr
...Sfidlay ;ao4. I

- .Sir the -
..WiteF-

.. (601 -2220)

WHERE DO „
dart! comedy ,
PrareriM hrTfj

- Wiir'
. Wed.

Van. Wmiire

Roger Brown, Betsy Joslyn

and Brace Cryer in the

Tom .Jones-Harvey Schmidt
musical, .“He FautastScks”

Si!

I
Brllf tobriKlaietJ

'..•.New. -Haven. iQt

mure PEUcoit
- dtaected by :Jn

Statin

YALE
Bin

455 W. 43d Jt (765-2117) doses nex)
J‘

-

Son.:. . :V
TWH.FTW NIBHT—5Iial»sp«arri* '

piay,

dlrectod by Mark Harrison. The Theater. .

31 parry- SI. C3S5-7190) Doses Sat.

TWELFTH KIGHT, OR. WHAT . YOU
WILL—ShikasoM re's jeomody. .jBracW

,

by: Mark Paters, wKhr. reasta-Ky. Limk '

:

Ken. WwWterk,- 1«5 W. «6lh- Sf-'.

. (787-6404) Closes today* ;

,

VOYAGES ' and" WJET-Titl prodUcrimw^
of the Rtahard Mono; Ml

puAir*j^rao^-KOss *^HiiR&yPiqegmwg *

117
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Tfechnics
byPanasonic

REPEAT of a SELL-OUT
TECHNICS CIM Demodulator & CD-4

Cartridge with SHiBATA

Diamond Stylus

• Low distortion

• High signal -to-noi so
ratio Excellent 4-

channet separation
4-channel "radar eye

1

• Three position mode
selector AC outlet.

Sold in our stores

at $159.95

NOW!
Model SE-405H

This offer good thru May 8, ISTa00
"4 °«modul»tur

Mail Orders Acceptnd—See instructions below.

CLOSE-OUT'
2/4 Channel Record/Playback

8-Track Cartridge Deck

1 &&-

2^ Al®
Model RS-858 US
• 4-channel racord *4 VU meters •Pana-Joct/continuous
play 2/4-channel selector and indicator •Program selector
• Direct read-out proyam Indicator •Minute/secand program
timer* Locking fast forward *4 microphone inputs

Sold in our

stores at

$329.95 NOW! 19788

Bert Andrews

Helen Gallagher in a scene
from “Tickles by Tucholsky”
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This offer good thru Mav 8, 1976.
Mail Orders Accepted—See instructions below.

TEAC Dolby

RSEL-TO-REEL DECK

Mask mines hiss.

MICRO ACOUSTIC
SPEAKER SPECIAL!

WEAKER SYSTEM

with Rosewood

Vinyl Cabinet
• Super Wide Dispersion

thru 5 Tweeters
• TO" High Compliance

Woofer
' • Black stretch knit Jersey

grille cloth with'rich

rosewood vinyl

• The same specs and
sound as the famous
FRM-1

Mfrs. Sugg. List Price $210.00 Each Speaker

1 1Q951 JL EACHIH VW SPEAKE

NOW!

ONIY
SPEAKER

Also Available: The FRM-1 Speaker System

in Walnut Vinyl at *165.00 each speaker

.

This offar good thru Mav 8, 1976.
Mai! Orders Accepted—Sec instructions below.

^Thts offer flood thru May 8, "ISttL
Mail Orriarc-Acceptatf-Seu instruc^pps.lxfo'

jf'r

audio-technfi

AT15SA
Stereo Cartridge with

SHiBATA Stylus

NOW!

ONLY

»!**<*.

84195
This offer goad thru May 8, 1976.

Mail Orders Accepted—See instructions below.

THE WORLD’S LARGEST RECORD. TAPE & AUDIO DEALER

We honor $ Diners Club * American Express oBankAoericard ^Master Charge oa purchases of $5 or more.

in ourmom oEPmmms
Sam Goody Carries NAME BRAND PiodudsONUfySucb As:

•RECTILINEAR F

•PIONEER TECHNIC!

Which we feel Deliver to Our Customers the BEST PERFORMANCE PER DOLLAR INVEST!

lAuuflf • •
SarnGoodyCamesNAMEBRANDPiod

A:J YOU nUUf
§

.jbl advent tandberg sae
VW f

TANNOY-B I C -HARMAN-KARDON PIOI

We DO NOT Carry — Private Label Merchandise Whose Sole. Purpose is Higher Profits tj

Dealer Rather Than High Performance to the Consumer.

Every Piece of Audio Merchandise in our Stock is a Nationally Advertised Brand:

You can have Confidence in every Product you buy from Sam Goody's.- ; •„

MocM A-2300SD

It's the fundamental 2-motor, 3-head tape deck now with
integral Dolby*. Up to 10 dB of noise reduction. A startling
improvement...and you don't need golden ears to hear the
difference either. Just an appreciation of music minus hiss.

UNITED

QUANTITIES!

'Dolby is a trademark ofDolby Laboratories. Inc.

This offer good thru May 8, 1 976.
Mafl Older; Accepted—See instructions below.

r
%
i

Amfflictfa or Master Otarge (S5 minimum). Please give card number Tand all other mformaoon on card. Sorry, no phone orders. . N. y. iOty mddentxaM BX Sates Tax; other JV. Y. State residentsadd t*a applicable. Please do not send cash.

\
Audio Equipment by MaH-Send to SAM GOODY Inc.

1 46-35 Road ' fttasP«h. hf.Y. 11378. Unless billedtoiS
1 oiust be made in advance. Shipments in aI
) ^^^Jf?^0LUiiitedParcel Service. ShEpSwsteue

This offar good thru May 8, 1 976.

Mail Orders Accepted-See ihtfiuctia ns hefow.

AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE
ShMdeo ehtf-fnaflngtic platter - Lowm
jam-proof counterbalanced tonaerm
• Stylus fore* adjustment • Antr-skaia

control• Cua/pausa control

•Reno Parfa

• Yonkers,

jy.-r.-c-r.5
.

1. si sT ,e« sa.. n.y.c.-'m a... «S° u«™ Bind • Valhty Stream. L.I.-Grean Acr« Ctr. • Huntington, L.l.-Wait W
BfS. N.Y.-Cross County Ctr. • Eatontown. NJ.—Monmouth M.rtao, mi _ra— i

Side. N.Y.C.-235 West 49th St. •Brooklyn, N.Y.-KingsPhEZftCtr.

•value*: NY-c««Cn„M»rt, .. . ..
—. Wait Whitman Ctr. *Smithtown, L.i.-Smith Hatren Mail•Mawapaqua, L.I.—SunriseM

• Wavna N J SZufJlL i, m".’
N

1

J-^onm
,

outh MelT-ParamiJS. NJ.-Gardm State Plan -Wood bridge,- NJ.-Woodbridge Ctr. • Lmngston. NJ.-Livingston Mall

• Pivmouth I

^J.-Ldehmanns Plaza*VoorlHws. NJ.-Echelon Mall •Delaware County, Pa.-Springr.ald MiR • Cornwells Heights. Pa.-FtehaminY Mall
ymourn Meeting, Pa. Plymouth Mwiing Mall • Exton. Pa.-188 Exton Square* Philadelphia, Pa.-1125 Chestnut St. • Philadelphia, Pa.-«06 Chestnut St. •Philadelphia. Pa.-Roos«wlt I

Ardmore, Pa.-Ardmof West Center •Raleigh. N.C.-Crabtree VaHav Mafl •Westoort. Conn.—275 -E. Stay* St.
'
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3.00 CREDIT SLIP
;
fWUYHY $1.00 Of SttVM

wm&mfmm

(EACH COIN WlU BE 6XAW WED FOR PROPER DATEJ.

IN ALL OUR STORES EXCEPT:
PENNSAUKEN. N J. * WEST SIDE, I

. WESTPORT. CONN.

THIS OFFER MA Y BEWITHDRAWN ATANV Tim

ITS ONLY ROCK-'N* ROLL.
LP »COC-7gi 01; 8-Track •TP-79101.
Cassatt* *CS-791 01

.

MADE IN THE SHADE.
LP #000-791 02; 8-Track •TP-79102;
Cassette #CS-79102.

Green Acres Ctr.Valley Stream, L.l- — __
e Plaza • WoodbrnJge. NJ.-Woodbridgo Ctr.

Echelon Mall • Delaware County, Pa.-Springfield Mail • Cornwells Haights, Pa.-Neshaminv Mah

ilphia, Pa.-906 Chestnut St. « Philadelphia, Pa.—Roosevelt Mall • Ardmore, Pa.- Ardmore West Ctr.

West Side, N.Y.C.- 235 West 49th St.« Brooklyn. N.Y.-King* Plaaa Ctr,

,-Sunrise Mall * Yonkers, N.Y.-Cross County Ctr. . Eatontown. N.J.-W

ken. NJ.-Loehmann's Plaza * Voorhees, N.J,

We honor
• Diners Club

• American Express

• BankAnwncard

•Master Charge

on purchases of $5

or more

THE ROLLING STONES On ROLLING STONES Records

IT'S ONLY ROCK'N'ROLL

MS HEAD SOUP.
>000-591 01 ; S-Tr. #TP-B9101;
it* #05-59101.

.
This offer goad thru May 8, 1976.

Mail Orders Accepted-See instructianslidow

ALSO AVAILABLE

‘EXILE ON MAIN
STREET’

2-LP Set #COC2-2900; 8-Tr. #TP2-2900;

. Cassette 4CS2-2900.

*9.1 D b....
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THE WORLD'S LARGEST RECORD. TAPE & AUDIO DEALER

Te Order Records and Tapes by MaD-Send to: SAM GOODY, Inc. 46-35 54th Road. Maspeth, H.Y. 11378. Add SI.25 for the first two

LPs or Tapes and 25rf each additional LP or Tape. FOREIGN ORDERS: Add S3 for the first two LPs or Tapes; 50tf each additional LP

or Tape. Give name and/or number of each item, and please list alternates. When ordering Tapes, specify 8-Track Cartridge or Cu»tte.

Credit Cards Diners Club, American Express, BankAmericard or Master Charge ($5 minimum). Please give card number and all other

information on card. Sorry, no phone orders. • NL Y. ~dty residents add 8% Sales Tax; other N. Y. State residents add tax as

applicable. • Please do not send cash by <m3.

K fimtingron

irv • rmiowjMini, • T m
_ _ . -

Raleigh, N.C.-Crabv« Valley Mall • Westport, Coni)a-275 East State St,

STICKY FINGERS.
LP *COC-591 00

;
8-Track «TP-59100,

Cassatt* wCS-59100.

The Rolling Stones
Goats Head SoUp -

Your choice of any of these

5 Recordings
Stereo LP 8-Track Cartridge or Cassette
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Irving Freilldi

Larry Richardson, Wendy Stein and Dennis Kocjan

in the New York premiere of Richardson’s “Chameleons”

The Nation

AMERICA!! COLLEGE THEATER FESTI-

VAL — E^crtowir. Kenned* Cmi*r»

tlbshfciglcfl, 0.1.

AMERICAN CONSERVATORY THEATER—
l.i rwrerlorr: Peter &».'.'«r's "Eflowf.

HWile 1Irvin's "Peer Cyril" and Wil-

liam ShaSssaedra's "Trio Taming ol

Iha Shrew." •Amorla Mare or Less." a

otlledlYo rifart tr a water e! aid'-

urlshta and e roilaw c! fimerfean Ms-

lory In rows airt wrartr. San Fran-

ClSW.

CALIFOPNIA SUITE-Tb* rreaK-a o!

3 Noll Slm?n olav Sit In 2 S-V.-;rlv

Hills Hole!. Tammy G.'imer. &**?<•

Grinardr Barb*r; B-mte ewl J-'C'

Weston star. Directed bv Gone Sato.

Ahnumson, Las Annies.

ROYAL BALLET—Mon., I: "Romeo and

Jul'of," Seymour, Nunrrav. Coleman.

Tues., 8: "Elite Syncopations" (Amcri-

un oramlere), Patio Wall; “A Month

In the Countrr," Seymour. DoarelL

Slew; "Rituals,” Derman. Wall, Cole-

man. Slew. Eyre, Seymour. Drew-

"Ellle Smaroallom" It Konno'h Mac-

Millan's rajttoie dance for the company,

set to music by Sent Jonlln and other

nuTOi. Wed., I: "Swan La'.T," Maco-

row, Dowell. Wed.. 8: "Swan Lake.

Part. NureyW. Thur.. S: "Manon,” Ma-

karova. OovrelL Wall. FrL. 8: "Manon."

Park. rturerav, Coleman. Sat.. 2: "Man-

on," Pcitrey, Eapllng, Coleman. Sal..

8 : "Manon." Seymour, Wall. Dowell.

Metropolitan Ooera Houso. Lincoln Cen-

ter 1590-96301

DANDELION WINE - 5m*wv‘»
nart, adasied fer Hi? shw 5> ce‘c-r

John Eailey, wno-.s canlret iharad'ir

li a lad or 12 ."ho rh"

sruaias! discovery 'cnov.n lo mankind,

jljjed by Marlin r'i(i). -'.::ier, YMrlt-

Inslor:. D.C

ELEANOR—Arlene Slade': Mae In rmcn
Eileen HscLan porira-s Sleeiwr Rcos.-

wit In her later year-,. Dlrcrlcil

by MiOiaoi K.-.lm. Ford, Wishtfratofl.

D.C Open: Mm.
EUSTACE CHISHOLM AfID THE WOHCS
—Adrian Hall and Pichara Cummin: i

adaptation of the 190 novel br James

Prutfy. which I: rot In Chicago In Ihe

30's and is concerned with werai
youna reeale yttioro lives all «nr.cd

wllty Ibo poet Eustace Chisholm. Trinity

Scuaro Peperterr Gofitoimr. Provlderco

R-i. Oases I Mia.*.

BUYS AND DOLLS—An all-hlack cdulun

of flit musical basad on ihe store

and characters ty Damon Pnwt.
Book by Jo Swcrlms and A^* Burra*:,

music and lyrics b- Frank LacrMf.

Supervised hr Mr. Ejikcui. National.

Washington, D.C. Opens Tues.

MARK TAPER FORUM—Iff repertory:

"Ashes." DrvM Rudkin's drama abiul

> young co-jpIo tr.’tng to ha*- a

child; directed by Edward Panne.

"Crass Country.' Suscr. Miller 's slid*

ol a woman's shared esruricnm and

lavas; directed hr Vickie Put. "And

Where Sho Sta>» Nahoffr Kuos.:. * Cllrer

Halley's comedy about an elder lr -om-
en and the many mw aim passed

through her Kiel directed hr Gordon

Davidson. "Three Sist-rs " Anhin

Chekhov's classic corn'll.-; filrocted by

Ed-aard Parana. Los Angers.

ALVIN AILEY CITY CENTER DANCE
THEATER—Opening Performancir. ol a

Ihreo-Jwek engasemonl. Tues.-Wod., 8:

“Night Crealure,” "Roflections In O."

"TTtB Mooch*." "Liberian Sulla." Thur.-

Frl.. 8: "The Lark Ascending.”

"Hermit Songs." "Afler Edon." "Care-

van" loremlem). Sat.. 2: "Stnums.

"Tlrt Mooche," '•Rerelalion*." Sat.. 8:

“Tb» Larv- A-yrndlne,'' "Cry." "Cara-

van." •RDvetahons." City Center. 131

V). JJIb s:. (2J4-f9S»»

OUR FATHER'S FAILING—The saccnd

part of a Irtktv lr Israel Horovltt.

concBnwd wllh Ihe reunion el Allred,

itw cantral figure of Ihe Irilevr.

and bis UB-yoar-cld faitw. aHer a

separation cl T> ears. DlrecioH b'

John Dillon. Gtrdraaiv Chicaac. Clo-.es

today.

A TEXAS TRILOGY—Three ola-s by

Preston Jon°s. In reoertory: "Lu Ann

HamPlon Laverty Obeflander." star

ring Diane Ladd, and "The Last

Mooting ot Ihe Knighh ol the White

Magnolia" and
,T
7tte O’de;1 L'jlna

Gradnair," both starelrra Fred Gwynne.

Directed br Alan Schneider. Elsenhower,

Washington. D.C.

THE THREE SISTEPS-In a new trans-

lation br Michael Holm. Direded by

Edward Parane. Mark Tsser Forum.

LA. Opens Thur.

pectacles

SINGLING OFIOS. AFID 3ARNUM 2 BAG
LEY ciFCJS— .'Nth Ursula Boettcher

and her pclormlng pelar bears, tiger-

trainer Chart/ ouumdnn. ihe Gaona
Family ol o.riail.i;, and compan-. Mad
tsoc. jg-jare Cardrn. Eiehlh Aire, al 33a

SI. Today, 1:.S and S:30; Tues., 10 and
SUM; tVnd.-Frl.; i:30 and 7:JO; Sat-
1C:X. ?, B.

ance

HEY.' YCrK CITY t'-LL-T—To<3.. I:
"Ma f.te- :• I D‘Z." "I.U.iuiB'ioiiA/
Mwrinsrls, "'c::li! EiSilMI!."
"Wcstarr ;j"ra;ff3T. . 7l<}4". 7: tlHCT-
fioi:nte ir-;ra "L- r.-l— iy Is F«."
"Paz at D-:ir.'' ''5r,.i.ir jfftbi rj

floari’!." ~w *. 'fe-j.n Li'-c."

'FinJblr.V "Jiilroicn oi l ri jn.'
-

“Y/oslsrr. 5—-hi-P." ’S.S., i:
" tr.

Ei-nlr;':- 'Ti'i.ir,-'.* VltliR
CoDCCrto." "Srjti-ii-JcJiacn1.-—- 3a .i-

t: 3i-.. C*
*’

"-I
1
! Frf., Zz

"SA.1 IMti IT'.." *T>» yssoias! Tin

SoWitr." 'cV'TiTi'.r, in -i v .rnt.'.li."

"Cftaerv." jii.. 1: ‘Jowols. " iai.»
5; •F.m. "C;tb:>fc v.-.r.illons."

"Tdiai)c»: : ’i .no Congo-:o Mo. 2."
N'T* YerV :

(Z77-f;:<!r

Theater. Clrtroir Csnlor.
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frensvosttfa talk; ramwnlcs, arid Kar-

pon, "Ihe black rtiloesloao of the Rus-

sian ballet.” recently Mt If* “'^rtno-

Tractuen at Atontg Carlo- Featured

will ta i new work, “La Trlonrohe do

j'Amore," dnuregraphed br Carlotta Dr-

land! at ta a Handel *ura-
Playhouse, 133 MaeOoueal St. IR4-S451 )

lleiL. 8; Thur/mext Sim- 10:30.

ZERO MOVIRO — A PMIadelPhle-taMd

company. AraBrian Theater Lam, 2!»

W. 19th SI. (4PT-6SD8) Today. 3.

ilms

This Is » select list ot films stowM I"

the Maw York mefreMtffan «** a™1 ,n

to northaast ration. It Ineeraoratss both

ffiHaJ ewBO—its and r»tlnw Jssw
hr MoHon pidura Aswclitfon of

America.. Expliualtens tor to rating

symbols fellow;

G General audleocas. Alt tecs admitted.

PO Parental guidance suggestad. Some ma-

larial may not ha suitable tor Pra-

ttenMan.

K Restricted. Under 17 raoolre* acew-
panylna patent or adult guardian.

X No one tmdw 17 admitted. {Age limit

ay vary In certain areas.)

ALL THE PRESIDENTS McH—WUhaw
GcHmao's screen adaoWlou ittrra

book br Carl Ewnstaln *ad Bob

ward In which fta rm Wajhhmlon PWt

reporters tall of Ihalr invedtaattwi ot

fw Watereolo scandal. Directed by_
AJ*n

j Pakula Dustin Hoffman and Kmn
Rodlord ftw- The Him K ‘«rwwita

;
hta for Its understatement, for

It avoids, fur ill the thmm I* dww£
do, as- for Bto Ihlngs Ihar It Ooas

OP." I Confer) (PC)

THE BAD NEWS BEARS—"A wise-crack-

ing, occadanally funny, arant tooi-

irmirttiod rrxjvla about OflO KOSUK JJ
Hie H* of a Ceflfonrla samtlof Mil

dub called the Bears." iCanbrl Dlracl-

ed hr Michael RilcMe. Waller Matthafi

and Tatum O’Neal star. <PG>

BAMBINA—An Italian sox film about a

young real cslare promoler who !os«

himself In a passionate love affair with

a mentally retarded !*rear-old girl.

Directed by Alberto Lattuada. The mono
has "a lot of talriy cxplldl so*, aimed—
sudt are to wonders of pornographic

ssec la 1 1 tallon—ol people wfili a MHsh

tar imbadles." CECerl <W
BARRY LYNDON—An 18-cmrtury ono«tr

of manners ihat contars around to
rise and i fall of a poor, good nahired

Irish opportunist. Directed by Stance
Kubrtdc. wilh Ryan O'Neal and Marfsa
Beransen. "Mr. Kubrick has spent a
fortune on to Him and It. shows,
not only In ttie care that's been taken

In localIons (England, Ireland and Ger-
many!, in to grand houses and hi to
battle scenes, but also In to photog-

raphy of John Aleot." ICanby) (PG)

Opening This Week

BABY BLUE MARINE—

a

1943 love Slop-

•hose hero ta a retina man kicked

out of basic training. Directed bv John

Hancock; wbh tan Mldtael Vincent.

{PCI Open Wad.

BIRCH INTERVAL—A starr about to
Amish, filmed ta Pennsylvania. Eddie

Albert, Rip Torn. Anna Wedgeworth head

to east. (PGJ Open today.

GOODBYE. NORMA JEAN—Tha story «
to early llta of Marilyn Monroe. Direct*

ud by Larry Buchanan; with Misty

Rows. (R) Opens Fri.

LEGACY—A film about a day In the

life ot an unhappy rich matron. Directed

by Karan Arthur; written sod starring

Joan HofeftHs. IK) Opens today.

Current

THE ADVENTURE OF SHERLOCK
HOLMES’ SMARTER BFiOTHER—"A
charming slapstldr comedy tot honors

Sir Arthur Canon Doric's original

creation as much by what it doesn'l

do as by what tt does do . . -

a marvelously lowbrow tawr." iCanby)

Directed br Gene Wilder, with Mr.

Wilder. Mart* Feldman. Madeline Kahn.

Dora DoLolso. (PG)

BLAZING SADDLES—Mef Brooks' knock-
about fare* about a black site riff (Oeav-
m Utile) and his whlta sWstdck IGem
Wilder}. Toone R&vMooers Might lo

IIS ranlress, atttrouvti The Times was
less than ecstatic; “On? remembers
along with to good gags to film's

desperate, bone-crushing efforts to bo

fpnflY." (Canhy) (R)

CRIME AND PASSION—A somewha: blade

comedy about a neurotic Internaliona

l

financial consultant who has seizure*

of saxual passion to war olher men
get sweaty paints. Directed bv Wan
Passer. Omar Sharif, Karen Black and

Joseph Bottoms star. “A grossly disor-

iented and disorienting shaety-dog of

a movie that seems to have no point,

and no point of view, whatever.’* iCan-

br) (RJ

DOG DAY AFTERNOON—A melodrama,

based on tact, about a disastrously Ill-

planned Brooklyn bank robbery. Direded

by Sidney Lumet. This "is Mr. Lumet's
most accurate, most flamboyant New
York nwitte.” Al Pacino, John Cazala

and Jamas Broderick head the cast. (R)

THE DUCHESS AND THE DIRTWATER
FOX—A gay wostem about an incompe-
tent cantsfiirr and a honky-tonk Per-

former who out hold cf money stolen

by bank rubber*. Directed br Melvin
Frank, wllh Georso Segal and Goldie

Hawn. The adlon "has been polluted

lor the sake of geos tot are rarely

even funny in themselves.” (Eder)

(PG)

ENTER THE DRAGON—A movie, sat

In Thailand, about (tree Americans

•no bocoma widlere of rortune n
rescuo a Senator's daughter. Directed

by Oscar Williams, with Jim . Kbita-

(PC)

FACE TO FACE—InWHar Ber^war.'* Him

absut to sudden, descent htta dmMir,
fcllGwd br »n -apparent recovery,

of a women psychiitnsr. U* Ullma.in

and Eritnd Josortisw star. "Mr. Bera-

ptan ta too re srestwloin, men haunting,

awra card raflldory ' than ever, though

the stylo of his films has never been

more prod*, clear, level-beaded."

ICanby) (R)

FAMILY PLOT—Alfred Hitchcock's film

about good, old-lasMoned greed involv-

ing two pairs of .chart«tarts who
hare a near-fatal confrontation over

I small matter Involving The tons-lost

heir !e a West Coast Fortune. Karan

BU*. Broca Dem, Barbara Harris.

William Devane head to cast. It

Is “a witty, relaxed lark. It's a

movie to raise your spirits even

as it dabbles ui phony cues." (Cenby)

(PG)

GABLE AND LOMBARD—Tim somewhat
reworked story of to Holtywcod court-

ship and marriage of CUrir Gable

and Carole Lombard In the late thirties

and early tattles. Directed bv Sidney

J. Furte, with James Broils aod

Sin OarbtfTPh. Tha film ’'recalls not

Gone With the Wioi- -Hanky Tank,'...

but cliches culled from Ihe worst

movies of Nut period." (Canter) (R)

GREY GARDENS—A documentary about

tern lovely and tormented redusos.
Edith Bowler . Beale and her daughter

Edie, I tying In a decayed mBnskm
In Long Island. Directed by David
and Albert Aiaysfes, Stan Hpwte and
Muittfl Merer. “There is no doubt about

to artistry aod devotion to MaySlM
have used ... But to ruv'esoer
will still fool fib an eraletter." (Eder)

IPG)

HARD TIMES—“A sfrllsh, stare. Irrgre-

ttatlng movie about rlck-up Hghters

who travel around with their manasere
staging Wah-stekes matches In ware-

honses. on Dlers and In fields lust

outside town." (Eder) Set In New
Orleans during to Depression. Directed

br Walter Hill, with Chariot Bronson.

Janes Coborn and Strother Martin. (R)

pgf Mot In felt. Cbm Hup Heston, Janes

Coturro bead to art; directed br An-

drew V. McLegten. “Some cf to chases

are well dooa—Otorwtsa to film is

heavy and PMInK." (Etorl IK)

Misty Rowe in Larry Buchan-
an’s “Goodbye, Norma Jean”

film about to comic and wIntel

Americanization of an hmntararrt cosota

from Russia. Richard Edor fett to
low was fupartoitve as wait as to
whate framing of to picture: "to
rhythms, to acuta selection of Inct-

dmt aod rtiaracter." Stemn Kaats aad

Carol Kano star. (PG)

UES MY TOLD ME—"Tad
Aitea's drefluttzattaa of remembrance!

-of Mt own Jewish family In to
-Montreal matting pot cf a tatt-centurr

ago is trough) amallnsty attee wltb

to aid -of Jaa tester's peraoHva

Mrectfoo aod some strong, .natural

pgrionMflol." (Writer) (PG)

LIPSTICK—Lanwnt Johnson’s film about

a highly successful fashion model

CMaroaux ffemJtttwav) «to Is. roped.

Am Baocrofi and Chrir Sarandon

(mad to east. “Upsth*1
1s occasionally

gfotent and erode, and abort as con-

tremrslal « to March ot Dimas.".

(Canfay) (»
LUCKY LADY—Stater Dooao's, Prohfbt- .

rieo-ere comedy abort rom-rwedha off

to CaUforoia coot. "A wms little

sporzw of a movie tot ho been

Bumped on. to to rta * •?*?**
and orifUM atxorrllngly. Iris rWtcgJoas

wtttMut to eomuBPattav of brim
tenor or ten." (Canhv) Lba Mlrmrill.

Gene Hacfenan. Bmt Rororite star.

(PO)

MAHLER—Km Russell's flirt) about to
Vtanneso otaosar. Robert Po*mfi and

Gaereto Hate star. "Ww Mr- Bwall
ta*t ptariog campy games hta tanglWB

work gives a real sense or the

HgW-upnrpd consdnosMss nf * ampo-
sar.

H (Bter) (Pffl
‘

THE MAH WHO WOULD BE KING—

A

film based on Radyard Kipling's start

stare abort iwn famar English sdMJere

. turoad can arttrts, who dedda to

earn* oof -fbrir own ktogdom In a •

twi ttei y new a part of Afghanistan.

John Huston's . movie "manages to

Bo tort fun la Urnif wWto betas

most teltMul to KJeiiop." ..(Canhv).

Mlctart Cato, sun Coanare star. (PCI

duel brfwran Rwdlg
and Horse Ratified t

tor the remnants a!

to ator patients,

at if* hast wtwa
c tcrtislng Ids tala*
at exuberant comedy
preamcglved nritoos

(Cacbr) (R)

THE RIVER NIGER—

A

Joseph A. WalkBrii a>

ter to Negro Era
about a wgridagOassj
to survive tha shot'

Kristaah Shah; will

- James Earl Joao, li
really wracks tha 3

• Tha River Nlgw* h
to be a total lack

and dnmgaflc letafc

(ft)
’

ROBIN AMD MARIAM
on to coBvtdhm ol s

Goldman tot RoUa
Marin find buplh
Sherwood Forest tori

guErtw-.^H s&sgij.
a ’AM &£ Ssfy-Sc/r'i '•«KSs

M

* jam

HARRY S TONTD—The slcarrioua ebronl-

dg of an Independent 73-vear-otd (Art

Carrey) who abandons N.Y. subur-

bia for a cross-country trio. Directed

by Paul Manuslcy. Vincent Centre's

pgmlnen fur one of the bast II films

of 1974. (R)

HEHNES5Y—A film about an ex-1-R.A.

member (Rod Statger) who attempts to

blow uo to Queen, to royal family,

members of Cabinet and to British

Parliament. "A sometimes clave-, most-

ly msdanlcs! suspense melodrama
about how Hetmessy tails In the nick

of time." Directed by Don Share; with

Les Remldf, Trevor Howard and Richard

Johnson. (PO)

HESTER STREET—Joan Mlddln Sliver's

I WILL, I WIU—FOR NOW—A comedy
about a Quote's wtpertencB grlfii con-

tract marriage, sax clinics and mdiwnar-
seal affairs. Directed try Norman Para-
na. wifii Diene Keaton, Elliott Gould

and Paid Sorvtno. "A state 1950's

Kurri-cal® of a maria . . . strew wtaf
will pass for a )97D‘s slmadde." (fitter)

(R>

JAWS—'Ihe ffm version of Pater Bendi-
lev's novel about a marvoatina proof

white shark that terrorizes an East Omt
ressrt ommunify. "It has been douerty

directed bv Steven Sofetberg ter ma*l-

mura strode Imaad and sbortAarm sus-

pense, and ths special effects are so

good tot to mechanical sharks are

as convlndno as to people." fCanbv)

Ror Sdtefder. Robert Shaw and Richard

Orarfuss star (R)

THS LAST HARD MEN—A western about

a half-brand who is ohsassed with to
Idea ot killing to retired sheriff who

MDSES—A firm art toriher from footage

that went tab to “Moses" shows
presented an CBS-TV last year, with

Bud Lancaster in the title rote. Directed

hr Gianfranco Da Borio. “It 'Is- tong

aad tood and so rtllr In. sene
scorns fiat the piety In others ta

aBadtaair dented." (Onto) (FS>

NEXT STOP GREENWICH .VILLAGE—Paul
Manrrtkr's film abort a nk» Wrung
Jested bey from BrooUrt who seeks

tarn and .
fortuue as an ador la

GflMawfcd VMim-te to early USD’s.

"All of to pgrtonaera are good
and soma aro aacaottonally good^but
to film tot Mazarsky creates tor

ttmn ta lam a recoitedloo than a

drta-uo, » awkwardly and obviously
constrodad that no mat to cringe

for Iht actors a! to wrong moments."

(Canto) (ft)

ONE PLEW OVER THE CUCKOO'S WEST
—Mites Forman's film, based an Ken
Karov's TW2 naval, abort Ramfla Pa-

trick McMornby, who has iona from
a prison farm to a osyddahlc hosrital

for obsorvatton. Tha story Is the

off oh a croaado ~t
“A very- ippoallna. m fee.

of otevte, .a. jBrtacfi &L.-
that Is mart wta^j S^' ..

bring most sl i alsMto S'T’jv-
tore story." »*th-v5gj

usfr.fPG)

Rooster GDGeuRrt-A^r?
a ArtaraL .toatot-

l

.^|
track few*
to Arkansas- taritary,^

' KaHtartea . tleatoa .
:iife^g?gy;j'Z^~-.

fult - throoHneae
stare rat. to -

:ooa£%
strand -to' gaet- otor^^SWS?iij'’Mtokr -tog.

THE . SAILOR -

GRACE WITH
fnd a storr

-
abort -r j

a banf-'uf NTets£cba=aX-™a5? ?‘i '

(jtrafsfrt out rt “DarVWS
and to lore stotTS?^?
of ono of tom
aariaa ufficer. -"if 'f
John -Carilno; wtft ;i|?|v 5: ? ;; ; ::?-.5gg

. Kris Kristofform. "ik'lAtH
story by Yukto tihtV'j y^r.^t

a booutianwht to
stttlnB threuBd. a sfs?^
unconvtocedMss white-

Mt sedoort." (Star)

SALSA — lorry Mai
Gad's film ocrportl

history of Latin-rad

two concerts, one In

and ana In San Ji

Josa FeHdanOi Ray
•Salsa' Is an SO-mlmi

(Eder) (No rating)

Continued on

f WAS.
~&A

FEGGY CICIEPSKA DANCE COMPANY—
Cub! cute. Jit W. 51st St. (265-2IM)

Mon.-Tues.. 8:30.

PRISCILLA COLVILLE—''•Epiphanies." a

chamber daro canart with poetry, mu-

sic and film. Terra Flrma, 2J E. 13th

St. (67S-90A) Sat., 9; next Sun., 7.

LEE CONNOR aod LORN MACDOUGAL—
American Theater Lab., 219 W. 19ttl

SI. (riM-00771 Tues., 8.

DANSCOMPANY — "Rite of 5orlng.''

•’Dana* for Sir," “To Jo» Clemenlo

Ororco" (premiere). Anna Klsialsott

said cf Joyce Tr taler's "Rite of Spring'*

Inat "the sight and round of turtles

flying through Ihe air In distinctive

natt:rns often rradirs the level ot

the mag ni 11cent." Janies Truitt has

rertaged Horton’s "To Jose Clemente

Oroico" ter the company. Theater

cf fbe pi^ralde Church, Rlvenldt

Dr. al irtlh St. l2C-rinn Today. J.

LAURA DS AH DANCE COMPANY —
"Song" IN.Y. oremlere', with a saire

fer two ptenos comeav^l by Dean

hervlt. Brooklyn Academy ot Music.

30 Lefayetit Ave. (63MHM) Today. L

LAURa FOREMAN DANCE THEATER—
Waid-Hasse. 13) Prlncg 5t. (GR 3-8331)

Sat.. 6 and 8.

M1MI GARRARD DANCE COMPANY-A
dance/musicrilgW work. followed

bv a discussion of tvdml««* used

In crmpuler sralhesli of tirtijlng.

Dance Stadia. 155 VKoosler 51. (67J-*Bi8)

Frl.. S and 9.

JAPAN FOLKLORIC DANCE COMPANY—
Queens College. Colder Ain/.. LI.E.

and Klssens Jlr-1.. Flushing. Qucons.

tra^TOMi Today, 3.

ROLANDO JORIF DANCE COMPANY-
Blackstone’s. O Bond it. Sal.-neat Sure,

a.

JUILLIARD DANCE ENSEMBLE — N»w
wortr* bv Ama Soltolow, Karuki Hlra-

barashl and Daniel Lewis. JoWllard.

155 W. *5ih SI. 1)99-5000) Sat.. I;

noxl Sun.. 3.

MU5AV/WIR GYMNASTICS DANCE COM-
PANY—Worts by comtarry member*,

as well as by Phoebe Neville and

Arlene Schloss. Washington Square

Methodist Chun* 133 W- rth St. (^6-

2283) Thur.-Sal.. S.

NIMBUS-Worit bv Erin Martin. Jack

Moore and Unda Tamar. Eden's E/-

oressway. 537 Burat*. tourth tl. (924-

0G771 Today, 7:».

PUERTO RICAN DANCE THEATER—
Gramercr Arts, (38 E. 27!h 5!. I8B»-

2850) Today. 3.

LARRY RICHARDSON AND DANCE COM-
PANY — A pros rata Including "The

Heart's Rialto" (premiere). "Chame-
leons" (N.Y. premiere). Dance Gallery,

242 E. 141h Si. Today, Thur.-Sal., 7:30.

BARBARA ROAN and IRENE FEIGEN-
HEI.Y.ER — "Bancwroria.” American

Theater Lab., 219 W. lrih SI. Thur.-flext

Sun., 8.

HANNETTE SI EVERT and ALEXANDRA
OGSBURY—Environ, £76 Bway. Frl.-

5at.. 8:39.

STUDIO 505—An arilitlc commuon or

sorts. Studio SB will Present a

sartes of daoce perfornwrees Ihrough

mid-May. 39 Walter SI. |43W7«i
Today, 2.

KBI TAJCEI'S MOVING EARTH—Today, 2;
J

"After Lunch.'' Tueo.-Sat.. B; mixt 1

Sun., 2: "Light." In various parts. .

On Tuesday. Takel ta Joined br solo

dancers Martin Souls. Annabelle •

Gararon, DanW Kagrin and I

Violetta Vertfv In benefit
j

tar the own pony. Guest of honor is

Louise Roberts, director of Clark Center

and mother figure to fledgling chore- 1

ograohers for 2c sears. Cathedral of
'

Sain! John the Diving, Amsterdam Av?. 1

at Ufth 51. (M6-0542)

THEATER DANCE COLLECTION—Choreo-
irciund, 49 tt. INf> St. 1242-lWl Sal.. •

8:30 and 11; nod Sun., 8:30.
;

TPOOCADEPO OLOXIRlA BALLET COhV
]

P«.:JY—Mesdames Ekathrma 5ab:chi>. .

ilara Aid Tamara Xarpo*j loin term .

to appear together, for lba first Nma in
‘

Iwo years, In a manttetong season. So- I

bochanrkaya ta the bead of the original

Trochaderp Gtoxtola, tt» first of the 1

^ HEAR '

KORVETTES
MUSIC FESTIVA
THIS AFTERNOC
^ 12:05WQXR!

ClfEtHYLP? $ 8-Tr®ssk Tape IRedsasedon theselabels! .?/ a

a WARNER BROS, o A StM o MOTOWN e UNITED ARTISTS • ISLAND • H&LaCTI © KUDU • REPRISE • ODE
9 1AMLA 9 ROUND « CHRYSAUS • DARKHORSE • GORDY o BEARSVILLE • HORIZON • RARE EARTH o CAPRICORN
« PRODIGAL
Choosefrom bestselling popular musical categories including: Disco; Jazz; Rock; Today's Sound; Soul; Folk; Blues;

Contemporary; Jazz& Big Band; Instrumental; Movie Soundtracks and more! Pop stars include: Seals& Crofts; Doobie
Bros; America; Peter Framptoh; Joan Baez; GaryWright; Brass Construction; Kingfish; Diana Ross; Styx; MarvinGaye;
Temptations; Bob Marley; Cat Stevens; Carole King; Carpenters; Nazareth; Joe Cocker; Foghat; Jethro Tull; Brothers
Johnson; Strawbs; Elvin Bishop; electric Light Orch; Maria Muldaur; Paul Anka; Emmvlou Harris; Black Sabbath; Eddie
Kendricks; Smokey Robinson; Jr. Walker; Supremes; Ron Carter; George Benson; Joe Beck; Rare Earth; Willie Hutch;

NilsLofgren; Supertramp; Tom Scott&TheLA. Express; Gallagher& Lyle; Commodores; StevieWonder; HerbAlpert
&TJB; Originals; Yvonne Fair; Milt Jackson; Neil Young; James Taylor; Jesse Colin Young; Robin Trower; Wet Willie;

Jonathan Edwards; The Four Seasons; Ashford & Simpson; Bonnie Raitt; Leo Sayer; and many many more to select
from our huge inventory!

series 598

series 698

virfi

5

eachLf

A-'l£.

each LF
(for albums containing more than 1 Ip, multiply

above prices)

• where available on cassette& 8 track tapt,

series 698$4.94 ea tape series 798$5.74 e;

SILLS- KOSTELANETZ
Music of Victor Herbert

London Symphony Orchestra

ww mmm-A
a &»,*
i l*v

f

AMERICA
Hideaway

artdudes Vfateret^j Down
fcTbe Cascades’She's a Liar

Jet Eoy Blue

LEON&MARY RLlSSELL
Wedding Album

ireidcs ra-nciss Saiisfs- Va<
Wlndfoag ChfilLiVu

AMERICA
Hideaway

SOCIETY....
drewpraise for their

consistently quietsurfaces

...NX TIMES

LEON & MARY RUSSELL
The Wedding Album

, . . .

7' ^

SEALS&CROFTS
GetCloser

JriArtes SvseeiQ&inFieiJs
RedLangAgtyEafiyBlie

P3S3ngTNng

The Perfect Gift For Mother's Day!
Bev&rfySfffls & AatsSs^eKosSefan&tx

BREEZJN

London Symphony Orchestra

This magnificent release features these all time favorites: A Kiss
In The Dark; The Italian Street Song; Ah Sweet Mystery Of Life;
Thine Alone and morel

O LISZT: THE HUNGARIAN RHAPSODIES Nos
1-6/Vof \(New Recording} GYORGYCZIFFRA,
pianist USZT: THE HUNGARIAN RHAP-

,

SODIES Nos. 7-12/Voi II including the famous
"CARNIVAL IN PES7H" (NewRecording)
GYORGY CZ1FFRA, pianist USZT: HUNGAR

tncJudes Thu Mcrxtuerode

Six to fixc'Arfirmctcii.lady

GEORGE BENSON
Breezin’

series 698

plus these complete operas featuring
BEVERLY SILLS and World Renown Artists on Angel:

I CAPULETT] E I MONTECCHI LATRAVIATA
THE BARBER OF SEVILLE SIEGE OF CORRINTH

series2tt9f2*Teach 3 LP SET!

UYUHIdY LZJH-HA, piamst i: HUIMoAn 7'-."

IAN RHAPSODIES Nos. 13-16 & 19 Vol ill indutfii.
ing thefamous "RAKOCZYMARCH" (NewRe-
cording) GYORGY CZIFFRA, pianist CESAR
FRANCK: PSYCHE, A Symphonic Poem for
Chorus& Orch (only fisting in Schwann) Orch.
Liege/Chorus of the Belgian Radio/Paul Strauss^
Stereo/SQ Quad compatible. MILHAUD: pWorks for one, two and fou r pianos! W
SCARAMOUCHE, PRINTEMPS and theWORLD
PREMIERE RECORDINGS OF LE BAL MAR- K
T1NIQUAIS, PARIS SUITE and AUTOMNE. 1
MICHEL BEROFF, JEAN-PHIUPPE COLLARD, 1
CHRISTIAN JVALDI, NOELLEE, pianists. I

BRAHMS:"PIANO CONCERTO NOr 1 1N D L
MINOR, BRUNO-LEONARDO GELBER/MUNICra
PHIL/FRANZ PAUL DECKER. ‘WinnerGrand Prixl
du Disque* STEREO REVIEW "BEST OFTHE
MONTH" April 1976 issue: The World Premiere
Recording of ELGAR THE KINGDOM (oratorio, ^
two-record boxed set with libretto) Price, Minton,,

’

Shirley-Quirk, Young/Sir Adrian Boult/London >

Phil. Orch& Choir. STEREO REVIEW "BESTOF
THE MONTH", May 1976 issue: BRAHMS: 21
HUNGARIAN DANCES, compete. MICHEL

Stereo/SQ Quad compatible

Uv Ullmann in “Face to Face"

Fiflh Avi- l/M ^.'^
Bt^T^,P$PBNLA7£EVaRy NK}HT toCLVDtrJG SAIUPOAY

.n o. T ,

0:30 l,B S; 7u“" v-'cA -
F{l «» 7- Sn Ii'l 6- HewiiJ 5a: Mon.. Tftm, Fri.

C
'

T,
1”? • V

\
r*S 1,11 7: ^ ,|H 6 *5rh Si: IBri^rco Lp» A 3rd Awe's) DlOv SJO lib f:30:

‘ ,U 6 F,:l:nn s,
_;

Wl 9: Thurs. hll 3 30: Turs.. Wed.. Fri., Sal. till 6:30
SiaisnistenoSioieOrmSi'noav li A m line PM.
NrowStare Opm Sunday 11AM. Ml JP M.

FIFTH AVS • HBIALD SQ *45TH ST * FULTON ST. a BAY PARKWAY STATEN I5U
BRONX • LAWRENCE -FLUSHING - VALLEY STREAM -W. HEMPSTEAD aCOMMf.-
HICKSVILLE -DOUGLASTON - WEST ISUP WESTBURY -MASSAPEOUA • HUNTING! )

BROOKHAVEN-LAKE GROVE . PELHAM PORT CHESTER - SCARSDALE - NANUET PAHAIn

Hr. ORANGE . WATCHUNG - WOOD8R1DGE - WAYNE • N BRUNSWICK - TRUMBULL • COLO
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iVewrAlbumbytheMost
TalkedAboutStarInMusic.

-ft "fiOSMARLEYAND THE WAILERSBAND OFTHE
YEAR 1975". . . —Rolling Stone Music Awards

& "BOBMARLEYAND THE WAILERS... Reggae at its

^ sinuously, sexily, rocking best"... ,

- ^ —John Rockwell, New YorkTimes

[["BOBMARLEY represents the artistic and socio-

.:2 logical heart ofthe Reggae...a music that is the most
: compelling and exciting to arrive here in years."

^ r—Robert Hilburn, Los Angeles Times

"MARLEYiSFANTASTJC, INCREDIBLE• HIS
Iff LYRICSSHOULDBEPRINTEDON THEFRONTWAGEOFEVERYNEWSPAPER". .

.

—Dr. John

RASTAMAN
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The Mighty Royal

Continued from Page 8

Maya Deren

Continued from Page 13

Maas’s "Geography of the

Body,” Kenneth Anger’s

"Fireworks,” all made in the

1940’s, had in common with

Miss Deren’s films an inti-

mate, sometimes Intense phy-

sically. And as Susan Sorting

has noted, this group of films

was also ‘Technically studied

as professional as
’ within their

modest means.

In contrast to Miss Deren’s

meticulous approach, the sec-

ond wave of avant-gardists,

led by her friends Stan Brak-

bage and Jonas Mekas In

(he 1950's, made long, almost

unedited diary-style films,

seemingly careless works In

which these technically profi-

cient moviemakers deliber-

ately cultivated (he amateur’s

mistakes (over-and under-ex-

posures, out-of-focus shots,

wild pamting movements).
They did this partly as an
act of rebellion, but mainly

to achieve a greater sense

of freedom and spontaneity,

There experimentalists, In

turn, were followed by young-

er filmmakers who looked

into the very elements of

film itself: Tony Conrad, with
his ominous film, "The Flick-

er," made up only of Inter-

mittent dark and bright

flashing frames, and George
Landow, with his almost self-

descriptive “Film in Which
There Appear Sprocket

Holes, Edge Lettering, Dirt

Particles, Etc.”

Other young experimenters

have concentrated upon a

single scene. Michael Snow’s

"Wavelength,” for example,

Is built entirely upon the

"logic” of the zoom shot,

extended for 45 minutes,

making its mechanical ad-

vance into a room winch
slowly, slowly, Is consumed
and made to vanish Into

picture of the ocean. Slow-

ness is almost totally sus-

tained In the shorter films

of Barry Gerson, who has

created rich filmic episodes

from such common elements

as the shadow of a lucent

curtain moving back and
forth across a brightly pol-

ished floor. Ernie Gehr’s

"SubKme Velocity” gives rap-

id pulsation to a deserted

hallway, by manipulation of

the zoom lens every few
frames. Harry Smith's hand-

made animations, and the

brilliant symmetries of Jor-

dan Befaon and James Whit-

ney, offer diversion in ab-

stract color and design.

When Maya Deren showed
her films in New York City in

1945, at the small Province-

town Playhouse which she

herself had rented, such a
large crowd gathered outside,

the story goes, that a police-

man stopped to ask if it were
a demonstration, and some-
one answered, "No, it’s a rev-

olution in filmmaking.” Now
it's past history. And Maya
Deren has taken her place as

Mother of the American
Avant-Garde Him.

Arts and Leisure

Guide
M the company offers in London. The concentration

Is on spectacle, ensemble and brilliant. stdtar

From anAmerican point of view, the Royal Ballet is run

almost more like an opera company than a bailee.

This, I stress, is neither good nor bad in itself. It is

ffrnpiy the way the company has developed—possihly. if we

are to look at it from a historical perfective, the

the company had to develop Rowing the palttera

founder. Dame Ninette de Valois, laid do
J™

Whether she knew it or not, the choices ahe made to the

first 10 years of the company’s existence est
f
,Ush®d

rJJ*tlnn
form for all time. Yes, there could be a palace revolution,

St is just about as likely as Britain bmnning

or the Royal Shakespeare Company devoting its life and

t to the works of Molifcre.

So in the course of that first Metropolitan week,

I saw not one new work, very few new ^ncera* f°ur

performances of a "Romeo and Juher that is mrt the best

to the world but happens to be a

compromise between all the others and two P^konufiM

of a "Swan Lake” which is very tra^tional_pd has now

retrieved the palm from American Ballet Theater as the

best “Swan Lake" in the world.

The Royal Ballet Is like the Bolshoi—it could dance

a telephone
1

Srectory and you would still watch. Nowadays,

In th/ensemble. the men are perhaps a kttto shaker toan

tha women but all of them have a grace and presence

on stage that is simply sensationaL

The other day Terry Hands, director of toe KSC a W*** v
currently in Brooklyn, mentioned

Britain lost its crown imperial there was really nothing

for its brurht young people to do but go into the arts,

tins, while a clear exaggeration, couid no pamy true-

• • •

It must be remembered that another company

has been left behind in Britain—with some of the best

dancers, such as Margaret Barbieri, Stephen Jefferies,

Desmond Kelly. Ronald Emblen and Mark Silver. Also, one or

toe Royal’s greatest dancers, Antoinette Sibley, haai
beenion

maternity leave and will not return to the stage until later

in the siumber. Nevertheless, the troupe still looks

magnificent.

Naturallv, a lot of interest has been generated by the

n«w partnership of Natalia Makarova and Anthony Dowell,

end in both '‘Romeo and Juliet" and “Swan Lake the
^

went together handsomely. Her unbridled passion and his

tightly curbed, yet explosive force, are beautifully matched.

Watch them dancing together. But also watch them

smiling at one another. They work.
.

Rudolf Nurevev, up from his sick bed apparently

revitalized, was brilliant and intensely dramatic as Romeo,

uartnering Merle Park fso far I have missed their “Swan

Lake.” And David Wall made the most ardent of Romeos

against the new, slim Lynn Seymour, and also did splendidly

with the eloquent Monica Mason in “Swan Lake." I was

also impressed by Lesley Collier and Wayne Eagling as the

youngest of star-crossed lovers in "Romeo." These were

all stellar performances, but so well integrated Into toe

firmament of the Royal Ballet.

When you see this company you see not only a ballet,

but a way of dancing. It is a total dance impact that you

only really get with the Bolshoi Ballet nowadays. These

people seem to live dancing, and it is not that they are

technically better—Fernando Bujones could probably dance

rings round any man in the company—but th?y have a

certain family soliditv and a sense of place and home,

a sense of what Shakespeare would have termed "order,”

that makes the company uniquely interesting.

Continued from Page 20

BROWSING OR BUYING?
Do both every Sunday in the mail-order directories

ofThe NewYorkTimes.

Hundreds of Interesting and useful items to choose
from...for you, your home and family. .

Enjoy the convenience of shopping by mail. See
Shopping Guide in the Sports Section of The New
York Times. And Shopping Mart In The New York

Times Magazine.

Jfeiufjork Strnep
Mail-order Advertising Department

Times Square, New York, N.Y. 10036
(212)556-7301

Hun Chiwan

Guest artists John CuHum and Enoch Sherman are led by
Lukas Foss in the Brooklyn Philhanmmia’s concert of music

by German composers on the thane of peace and freedom,
this afternoon at Carnegie Hall

SALUT L’ARTISTE—A Him (boot an
CAST (Marathi Masfirtannl) *bc nmr
write ntss It but wbo never Um
woridna. Directed bv tvs Robert.

“Mr. Maifrofa Mil's Nicholes U one
at Ms test Bortarmaneu la low
tlm—witty, irtf-absorted, win, wwu-
ttmntal — wulHles shared with tha

mvta that contains If." (Cantor] In

French. (No refine)

SEVER BEAUTIES — I'm Wertinullerte

Him about tha survival of a Neapolitan

dandy tn a German conrentralton camp,

"ir* a dborterty epic, wdwe.wl*
boauHfol to look at. as often harrowing

as It Is boisterously funny, though

It bas a solid suWmduro o! common
tana oral precisely observed details

fTOm IKa." (Cantor) Glamarlo Glannlnl

and Fernanda Roy stir. (No retina)

SKY RIDERS—An adventure film about

the kidnapping by political terrorists

I m American industrialist's wife

and children Iran their Athens home.

Directed ter DouflUi Hlctox, *mh
James Coburn, Susannah York, Robert

CuIp, “Altar tha firing.
,Shv

Is mm long boring crash; as wall «

\

toes versa.” lEdar) IPG)

SPARKLE—A movft about three Hack
ilstare who try to become successful

Harlem pup singer*. Directed by Sam
O'Steen. “It Is i> sob story, and

• predictable one— Its major virtue

Is some first-rate songs written by

Cdrtls MorfMd." (Ector) (PC)

STAY HUNGRY—Bob Rsfelsan's film

about a rich rooito man hem a Southern

family who. In Ms search to And him-

self, bacomes Involved wtth a group

of body-bonders. Jeff Bridges and SalrY

FMd star. "Tha dim Isn't about wry
much, hot the d utter duos keep oW

(Cantor) (RJ

THE STORY OF ADELH lU-FreiWdi

Truffaut's Him about Mote Hub*

(daDebtor of the French port end

patriot, Victor Hugo), whose passion

tor a yeboo English officer b owmtt-
ad. “It's a poofs anprodatloo of tha

terrifying depth of a dole's feelings."

(Conby) In French. (He reHne)

THE STRANGER AND THE GUNFIGHTER
-A bank robber and e tone to artist

M» forces to look far an Oriental

treasure bidden in the American Wwt.

Directed by AnHlony Daerwjil wWh

LM van Clert and Lo Ueb. (KG)

THE STRONGEST MAR IN THE WORLD
—A Wall Disney comedy about tore

eollwa student* who concoct a formula

that ohms oeaPto onlfntltod strength—

mother of Hie compere's "mj»le-

formula" stories# Hnueh this one “tom

• let of die* rial things In It
1* end

the rerouting «*wrar,<?»J*
Arden and Pfalt Silvan." (anby) (6)

THE SUNSHINE MY5—An Pdaptrttro rt

Nan Stown's Broadway hltebout the

disastrous alternate' to reconcile tore

old-time vswfavl Hints (Georg* Bums

end Walter Matthau) far a

report at tbrtr ad «» o TV wedri.

It "makes you grin almost re™mumn it,

laugh out loud on a number of

occasions, and then, at lha end.

Neva WO mender!nt ft tha^ * 1

there Is." (Canby) Dlrmted hr Hertieri

Ron. (PS)

SWEPT AWAY—Line Wrthnuller's tow

story about a rich, beautiful Milanese

red a swarthy Sicilian deckhand ma-

rooned on a deserted Mediterranean Hie

for several weeks. “By far the ItoMest.

most successful fusion of Miss Ifcrt-

motler's two favorite thwms. sex and

PollHcs.” (Canby) Wtneaflo Glannlnl

and Marianoela Melato star. In llallin.

(R)
—

TAXI DRIVER—Martin Sconree's film

about the life and dreams of a

lonely, wreteme New Yurt tail Ww
(Robert Da Niro). "MMbW *
a vivid, galvanizing portrait of a

character so particular that too mjjv

bo astonished that ha uubM consistent

dramatic sense." (Onto) (R)

W. W. AND THE DIXIE DANCEK1NGS—
into 6. Avtldson's Him abort a bold-

up mm named W. W. (Burt Reynolds)

and a third-rate, five more country

bred ho adopts and ouMas to Grand

Ole Oary stardom. "IPs * skylarking

sort of movie, toll of good humor and

naive wttmlsm." (Canby) With Art

Camay. (PS)

YOUHO FRANK0ISTEIN — FrankPiutaln'i

son Freddie (Gene Wilder! returns to

the castle to take up his fattiePi work.

Directed end written (with Mr. Wilder)

by MM Brooks. (PG)

Music

BOX OFFICES FOR MAJOR HALLS
(212 )

ALICE TULLY HALL 30-1911
AVERY FISHER HALL *7*3*74
BKLYH ACADEMY OF MUSIC ....S26-4100

CARNEGIE HALL 247-7459

HUNTER COLLEGE 535-5350

METROPOLITAN MUSEUM 179-5512

METROPOLITAN OPERA 580-9838

NEW YORK STATE THEATER ...877-4727

9SD ST. Y *27-0000 EXT. 720
TOWN HALL 582-4536

Opera

N05P. NOUML

AMATO OPERA-MRarfs “The Marriage
of Ftaara." 319 Bowery. Today, 2:30.

BEL CANTO OPERA—Catalanl'i “La Wal-
ly." 30 E. 31st 51. Today, 3.

BRONX OPERA COMPANY—Mozart' i “Co-
ll Fan Tutte," In English. Hunter Col-

lege PfrrfMine, OSth St. between Park
and Lax. Am. Frl.-5al„ a.

D'OYLY CARTS OPERA COMPANY—
Tues.-Wed., 8: Gilbert and Sullivan's

"Tha Mikado." Thur.-Fri., 8; Sal., 2
and 8: "The Pirates of Penxance-"
Urte Tberter, 51st 9. west of Bwev.

LIGHT OPERA OF MANHATTAN—Today.
4: Gilbert and Sul Ilyin's "The Mika-
do." Wed-Fri., B:30> Sat., 4 and 1:30:

Romberg's "Tin Student Prince." East-

side Playhouse, 334 E. 74tb 9.

NEW YORK GILBERT AND SULLIVAN
PLAYERS—Gilbert and Sullivan's "TIM
Mikado." B'iuI Jeshinun Community
Cuter, 270 W. 89th St. Today, 3.

VILLAGE LIGHT OPERA GROUP-RoTO-
berg’s “The How Moon." Fashion ln*l-
tote Theater, 227 W. 271h 9. Today,
a.

Today

SANDRA ALE51, VINCENT GAUDiUSu,
DAPHNE KALLAS — Soprano, piano.
Note. Schumann, MecOmmll. Godard.
Dvorak, Mozart, Porcini, Garataeln. oth-

en. Regina Center. 1258 A9h SI., Bfclvn.

At 4.

AVIVA PLAYERS—Parcel I, Hfndanlfti and
Ursula Mamtok. Woman’s imgrin Can-

ter, J4? W. 52d St. At 4.

BEAUX ARTS * TRID-Mozart, Brahms.
R»jrt- Hwrier Coftow Atotoibly Hall,

CftPark Ain. At 2DS.

MARTHA BERNARD — Menereonno.
Schubert, Wolf, Fauro, Ellzeboman

ones, arias. St. Peter's Episcopal

Church. 340 W. 2Wh SL At 4.

BLOOMINGDALE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
—Frank Levy (premiere). Vivaldi, Mo-

zart. Bill Gladd, conductor; toff Israel,

guitar. Btoominadale Bank Street Col-

lage. 610 W. 112th St. At A

BOSTON SYMPHONY CHAMBER PLAY-

ERS—AH-Schubert (Plano Trio In B Hal

D. I9S; Trait Quintet; Octet in E
tor Strings and winds). Misha Di enter,

piano. C*mania Hill. At ft

NATHAN BRAND — Plano. Mussorgsky,

others. First Prrebvterlan Church. 124

Henry St., EkJyo. HetoMx. Al 7:38.

Fra*.

BROOKLYN PH 1LHARMOH IA - Wagner
(Grosw Festmandi), Weill (The Banin

Requiem}, Schoenberg (A Survivor tram

Warsaw), Bertbovon (Ernka Svnwh.).
Lukas Foss, conductor; Enoch Shermw,
tenor; Jehu Crtlom, strnwr; with (bo-

ras. Camesta Kali, at 3.

CATHARINE CROZIER-Oroan. Pachelbel.

Buxtehude, Grtgnv, Bach, Hlndemitn,

Penichettl, Sofeola. Alla Tully HUL
Unrein Center. At B.

EDITH EISLER—Vtefln. Turtle Bar Male
School, 244 E. 52d St. At 4.

GRAMERCY ARTS ENSEMBLE MEMBERS
—J J. and W.F. Bach, Gabrieli, Stravin-

sky. Calvary Episcopal Church, Perk

A*t So. and 21st St. At 4.

KAZUKO HAYAM! — Plana. Mozart,

Schubert, Debussy, Messiaen, Kupterman

(premiere). Carnegie Recital Hall. At

5:30.

JUILUARD PRE-COLLEGE ORCHESTRA
—Mamin, Mendelssohn. Bratton. Christian

Baden, conductor; Joseph Swenson, vio-

lin. Jullllaid Theater, Lincoln Carter.

At 3.

MILO MILORADOVICH MEMORIAL CON-

CERT—With the Rtvarald* Choir, in-

strumentalists. Riverside Church, Niver-

Slda Dr. and 122d St. At 2:30.

MUSIC FOR MEZZO SOPRANO, STRING
BASS AND PIANO—Wtth assisting ar-

tists. Liszt, OuussMs, Rossini. Tchai-

kovsky and Glinka. Christ Episcopal

Church, 5030 Henry Hudson Pkwy.,

Riventale, Bx. At 4-

NATIONAL ORCHE5TRAL ASSOCIATION

ORCHESTRA—J.S. and CP-E. Bach,

Vaughan Williams. Bcrthoven. Pairioa

S
andy, conductor: John Grady, oread,

r. Patrick
-
* Cathedral, Filth Ave. aud

50th St. At 7:30.

MEW YORK PRO ARTE CHAMBER 0R-

CHESTRA—Vivaldi, Mandelssahn, Bar-

ber, Bariok. YM-YWHA 4345 Klssana

Btvd.. FlusWng, Queens. At 7.

PALESTRINA—Latin Mass. St. Jamas Cha-

pel, Cattndral of St. John tho Olvina,

Amstimdam Ave. and 113ti Sf. At 4:30.

RIVERDALE CHORAL SOCIETY and

KEAN COLLEGE CHORALE AND LHO-

RUS—Works of Randall Thompson. Man*

flatten Coltoga, Manhattan College

Pkwy., Rlverdale, Bx. At 3:30.

ANNE SHEEDY—Rutc. With isslstlng ar-

tiste. Handel, Morart, Varese. Poulenc.

Ken Gabler (premieres). 92d St.
“<

13W Lmc. Ave. Al I.

Sl-YO MUSIC SOCIETY—Beethoven, Stra-

vinsky. Paco U., Schlmmvl Canter tar

the Arts, Spruce St. At 3.

STUART W. SMITH SINGERS—Avery Fish-

er Hall, Lincoln Center. Al 3.

TUDOR CONSORT—Music tor soprano and

tola. Corpus Cbristl Church, (21st St.

belweau Bway end Amsterdam Ave. At

3.

MARY WAKEFIELD — Soprano. Bronx

Museum, 851 Grand Concourse. At 3.

Free.

CLAYTON WESTERMANH CHORALE AND
ORCHESTRA—Bach, Mortevordl, Schrtn.

All Saints Church, 230 E- Wtth H.

At 4.

Monday

ALL CITY HIGH SCHOOL CHORUS AND
ORCHESTRA—Avery Fisher Hall, Lin-

coln Center. At B.

AMADEUS STRING QUARTET — 5trine

Quartets of Beethoven. Hunter College

Assembly Hall, BW Park Ave. At B.

CLAMMA DALE—Soprano. Soma by Pur-

cell, Schubert, Fa ore, David Diamond.

Copland, Della Jelo. Barber, Glnastera.

Alice Tullr Hall, Unrein Cenlm. At

8.

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA—Mo-
xart (Plano Concertos Nos. 8, 19, and

10). Daniel Barenboim, conductor and

pianist. Cameeta Hall. At 8.

MARION FELDMAN—cello. Shosfakzrvldi,

Francoaur, Chopin. Brooklyn Colltoa,

Gershwin Theater. Bklrn. A! 12:15.

Free.

MIXTURE III—Sacred, secular and In-be-

tween music. Second Presbyterian

Church, Central Park West and 9Stti

St. Al 8.

HEW REPERTORY ENSEMBLE OF HEW
YORK—Olnu Shura, conductor; Cather-

ine Rowe, soprano. Webern. Edward

Diamante. Joel Mendelbaum, Alton

Brings, Ellas Tanmnbaum, MIBwid.
Owens Tim ter In the Park, Fleshing

Meadow Perk. Queeirc. At 8.

Tuesday

ADELB IRVING—Soprano. Carmglo Kms-
M Hall. At B.

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC — Bach
(Brandenburg Concerto No. 4), Berg

("Lulu" Suite), Motari (Concert aria),

Wagner (excerpts from "Goltertlamme-

nme"). Pierre Boulez, cendudor; Judith

Steam, saorana. Avar, Fisher Hall, Lin-

coln Cantor. Al 7=30-

QUEENS COLLEGE SYMPHONIC WIND
ENSEMBLE—Roger Nleranberg, renduc-

tur. Queens College, Col (ten Aud„ LI.E.
and Klssena Blvd.. Flushing. At 1. Free-

DIANA WALSH—Plano. Morart. Mondal*.
soha, SChmnann, Davldovskv. Hunter
Cottage Playhouse, «th St. brtwtea
Pvt and Lax. Aves. At B.

Wednesday

ERGEN YOUTH ORCHESTRA—Alice 1in-
ly Hall, Unrein Center. At 8:30.

JOYCE BRITTON — Soprano. Handel,
Brahms. Schubert, Poulenc. Barber, iur-

ine, ethers. Cameeta Redtel Hall. Al
s.

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA—Mo-
art (Plano Cencariot Nos. 11, 9 end
25). Dental Barenboim, conductor and
pianist. Carnegie Hall. At 5.

GREGG SMITH SINGERS—TwanttattaceB-
hirr American music hr Carolyn Madi-
son. Edmund Naiora, Jacob Dutchman,
Eric Richards, Donald Waxraan. others.

Huoler College Playhouse, MHi SI-

teren Park and Las. Aim. At 8-

J HILLIARD SCHOOL STUDENT CONCtHT
-Alla Tully Hall, Uncoin Center. At

1.

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN SYMPhowt
BAND—

A

vary (=j«tiw Halt, Uncata Cen-

SHYAM YODtf-Stter. Wl» EIWWB
Benlwv temburt; Yousuf H. R»l«jMn;

MriB. Indian dasslal music.

Downtown, S5 water St- At 12:30. Fros.

Thursday

AMADEUS STRING OUARTET—BertaevBl

rtrlng gdiilih. Henter College Assembly

Hall, 595 Park Ave. At >.

EMANUEL AX—Plane. Beethoven, Cw^n.

Ravel, -terem IN.Y. rttmterel. McMHW
Theater, Cotombla U« Bway and liera

St. At 8.

DESSOFF CHOIRS—Monteverdi (tflB Vbs-

wi|. Mkhael Hammond, director.
• Peggy Pruett, Cbrtsttne WMfflwev, John

Ahr, David Bender, Ronald Cnrredto

Robert White, sotatob; Kenneth Coctwv

baresktoinL Aim Telly Hall, Unrein

Center. At L
.

GILA OOCAT-LIPTON—Plano. An Ajjl'

an Landmark Festivals concert at Then-

torn RooseveB Birthplace, 28 E. 3tt

St. Al 7.

GUARNERI STRING QUARTET—AIMfer-
tot 92d St. Yr U9S La*. Ave. Al

>• i

REX HUMBARD AND THE CATHEDRAL
SINGERS—Camegte Hall. At 7:45.

MUSIC OF FRED THOMPKIKS-Combto-
|n |ux end new music. WBAI Free

Music Stora, 3S9 E. B3d SI. At 9-

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC—MandeJs-
sohn (MMsmmger MehTs Dream, Over- <

taraj. Prokofhv (Violin CDnoertot. Fte-

trass! (Canoarto far Orchestra No. 71,

Benthoven CSymeh. No. 4). Ptorra Boo-

lex, aodocterj Lboc Stem, vloltii; irane

GobrmL suPtano. Avery Fisber Hall,

Unrein Carter. At BOO.

QUEERS COLLEGE CHORUS - Raj** 1

White, director. Queens Coffee*, Colden

And* L.I.E. and Kheene Blvd., FlosN-

Its. At t. Free. I

ROBERT SMITH—HarpslchonL Caruette

Radial HalL At I.

Friday

CONCERT JOCTALS—Albert Lotto, pfano-

Besttiovan. Rwal, Chantn. Ives. Hotel

Blltmore, Music Room, Mad. Ava. and

dad SL At 8:30.

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA—Mo-
zart (Plane Concertos Nos. 6. 17. 351.

Daniel Barenboim, conductor and P>e-

rtst. Qrneoln Hall. Al 8.

JUILUARD ORCHESTRA—Strauss (Till

Eulsosplegeli lestlgo Stretdte, Op. tbi,

Haydn (Cello Concerto In D), Radma-
nlnoff (Snob. No. ti. Jam* Context,

conductor. Alice Tully Hill, Lincoln

Center. At 8JO.

NEW YORK PHIUfAHMONlG—Same pro-

gram at Tho/. At Z

JUDITH NORELL—Hansldwri. Cantegle

Racftal HalL At I.

Saturday

BARBARA CADRAMEL - Harpsichord.

Zuckerman Harpsichords. 3 Union Sg.
|

W. At 3.
j

CLARK-SCHULDMANS DUO—Cello and
|

pfano. Schumann, Barber, Debussy. Dm- !

mond, Falla. Town HalL At 5.

MORTON ESTRIN—Plano. Brahms, Anton
;

RuMrurielo, AubosIb Durand, Qirsstian J

Binding, Edcoard Poldlnl, Hugo Rota-
j

hold, Beritaz-Ustt. Alim Tully Hell, ;

Uoreto Canter. At 2:30. I

EVENSONG RECITAL—Organ. Cathedral ,

Church ot St. John the Divine, Amsiar-
;

dam Aw. and TIZti St. At 4. Free.
|

SVETLANA EVREINOFP-Soprano. Per-

getast, Handel, Mnrart, Schubert. Fails.

Rimsky - Korsakoff. Rachmaninoff,
TdMlkuvskv. Alabtefl. Carmgte PeciMt

Kail. At 5JO.

JAMES GASKILL and MARTHA SCHREM-
'

PEL — Violin and piano. Unitarian !

Church, 312 Fllmor St- S.I. At 7:30.

GREENWICH HOUSE MUSIC 5CHOOL OR-
CHESTKA — Rossini, Moran. vivahU.

Ibert, U-it, Beothoven. Mldue! Bartos.

rendedur; Efraln Gulgiii, guest
,

tor. Town Hall. At 8.

Continued on Next Page
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IjUE-AIIK CRAfGIE MOCHERHUK
Pino. Mozart, Scriabin, Oskar Mor-
awz. Bretons. Carnn ia Recital Malt.
A3:30.

I* YORK PHILHARMONIC—Sans n
Vir.

ERA ORCHESTRA OP HEW YORK—
tat m» Pearl Fishers. in concert!,w Owin', conductor: Nicolai Gaddi.W! Brooklyn Collaea Own*, wolf
"•flown Hall. Brooklyn CMlew, mar
osJrarjd ami FUtlwii, Aw*. Interwc-
on. Al 8.

JL POSHAK. ETHAN SLOAH, DAVID
ELLA—piano, clarinet, cello. Bat*. 0e-
mot. Stravinsky, wbai Free Music
ora, IS? E. AM SI. At 9.

>-E«5 SYMPHONY CHAMBER ORCHES-
Haydn, Badu Vivaldi. Queens

wafer In the Park. FIdsMih Meadow,
toms. At 8Ml

College AssamMy Hall, »th St. between
Park am La*. Avev Wed.. 1. Free.

CHICO HAMILTON AND THE PLAYERS—
A drummer with style and a strong
fee lira lor percussive colors, with his
current young group. Town Hail. Wed..
5:45.

MUSIC FOR CARTOGRAPHERS—Avant
garde Jazz with Oiarln ‘Bobo 1 Shaw
and Hr* Human Am ensombte. La
Manta Etc.. 236 E. 3d St. Fri., 10
and midnight.

RAYMOND MARCHIU—Percussion and
Ian-rock. Brooklyn College, Gershwin
Hall, near Flaftwsh end Hoftraad Ares.
Intersection. Ftl., 8. Free,

In the dobs

bandstand wore nioht. siorrvtlla, Frank's

Plan, 4) E. 5»ft SI. MOhSM.

CHUCK FOLDS—A Manbt trim starti be

ragttna, mows to Hartom stridn and
than is awing and mannwt to make It

all round both IndJaenaos and con-

tamMuiry. Cooksry, 21 Uniwntty FI.

Sat.-Sun. aflarnooM.

AL HAIG-With Rome Palmier], guitar,

and Jamil Nasar, bos. CrugoryX 114?
Rni Av«. Men.-Tnee.

BARRY HARRIS DUO—A nutettr atejoiit
waoist Mm stirs up um daegty iwlno-

las partoruunces without even raffling

hit feathers. Bradford 70 Uitfr. PI. S««.

LANCE Hayward—

P

lano NtgftHr, tatraM
Weds,, when jin, Marla flH» In,

wiift Jane Valentino, vocih. Jim Smith
1
*

Vlllaie Conwr, 143 Bieedmr St.

NEUMAN'S AJIGEU—Daphne HeHman'i
harp rinses tram (tenia to las,
wtm Mlko Geri on guitar and Jack
GraeO Ml bets. Villen Gets, Ttamp-

ot Btoecfcof St. Tuex.

DICK HYMAN—virtuoso alno Pippins
hom Badi to bowl*. Cookary, 21 UM*.
rl. Iona.

THAO JOREJ AND MEL LEWIS WfECE
BAND—Beck from e trie to Germany
lm In time h> celebrate their tenth
•mlnnarr hore. VMuga Viiwtfrt, 171
Seventh Aw. S. Mom.

MAX KAMINSKY SEXTET-A wtorew of
ttw Dixieland wars still blowing euttaorl.
fallwe. Iiadlllonal trutneot. With He Dim
loiand Jazz hand, of coarse. Jimmy
RrwB, is* w. s*th st. suns.

BROOKS KERR TRIO—Ttw com?bet Et-

Ihtoion erdilvbr hack al W* raeuW
stand on piano, with pair of Ellington
’••toren*—Rwsafl Pracaoa on alto sax-
ophone and clarinet. Sonny Graar an
drums. Gregorys, 114? First Aw. Wad.r

JERH1E LEIGHTON QUARTET—Polished
lazz Mbm by a veteran ol numerous
Bonny Goodman orouei. Jimmy Wat-
ton’s, m 6. 54th St. Sea-Men.

HOWARD MCGHEE—One of the groat
'trumpets ot tho be-boe on growing
richer end mallow at file wars go
by. Jazz at Noon, Sheotaards. Drake
Hotel, 5dlfi St. and Part Aw. Ffi.

Marian mcpartland-a pimiit who
has beeii throuan all iha lizz styles

and seems to find out more about
them own war. BcmeJmans Bar, Hotel

Carlyle, 35 E. 74lh St. Thun-Set.

BOB MOVER—A rising young affo saxo-
phonist who has been heard frequently
with Chat Baker. Tin Palace, 32$ Bow-
ery. Toes-Tfrur.

MARTY NAPOLEON—Louli AnnstrangX
tenner pianist swinging the giarea
and readies, with Bucky Calabrese

w bass. Cookery. 21 Unlwrrtty PI.
Mon.-$ai.

repertory when Woody Allan happens to

bo pleWttt with them, w a Otlom
rapgftorr whoa bo isn't. Michael's Pub,
an E. SSth St. Mon.

THE ORIGINAL TRADITIONAL JAZZ
BAND—Ontea mmldam drawn from
savoral traditional lazz bands, led by
Stan Levtne, a drummer, and notable

fey Aram Kerriin, whota soprano
sax edioas Sidney Bedttt. Patch's Inn.

*14 E. JBth Si. Wed.

BUCKY PIZZARElJLI—Qna ol ttw contem-
porary ainfera of fha gutter, P.S. 77
Restaurant, 3SS Anttenfta Aw. Mon.,
Thur.-Sat.

GENE ROLAND TRtO-A trumpeter
and airanser who doteftepod Ip ttw Step

Kenton band. wWi Morris Edwards,
ban, and Warn* Wrlobr. guitar.
Gregory's, 11*9 Hist aw. Men.-Set.

STAN RUBIN QUINTET—Tha cfartnetlrt
who ones M Princeton's Tlggrtown
Five, keeping the Swing Era alive.
Patch's inn. 314 E. 70th ' St. Sum.

RDSEWELL RliDO/SHElLA JORDAN—
Trombonjjj and vacant?, bote ot whom
knew the fundamanlaU and tho avant*

Hide maveoients of lazz. Tin Palace,
XU Bowery, Frt.-next Sun.

GRAHAM STEWART t HIS GAS HOUSE
GANG—Lusty New Orleans-flavored lazz
from trombonist Stewart, an guana of
vaudeville from drummer Freddie Moore
and k*oh ot the Eddie Canton crowd
from whomever efso stows u». Fueue,
22s First Aw, at 14th St. Thm.

SWING -TO -BOP QUINTET—With Ed
Lawn, mmuet; Harold Cumberbaldi,
baritone sax; backed by piano, drums
and boss. West End Cala, Bway at
ITMfe St. Thur-Frt.

BILLY TAYLOR TRIO—The plum ride
of lazz’s current Renelsungi man. who
may also raveal mow of Iris talents
a% lecturer and hlilerten. Eddla Con-
den's, 344 W.totti St. Today.

TWO TENOR BOOGIE—Veteran tanphon-
kb Paul QuinldMth and Buddy Tate,
wlfl) Sanrmy Price, piano. Hint Bat
Cate. Bway at noth si. Set.-Son.

WARREN COURT—Earle Warren, the
affo saraptaJiixf in fte original Count
Basie band, leafing a quartet teal
Includes Taft Jordan, trumpet; Dill
Jones, piano; Skip While, drums. Wort
End Cate, Bvar at 1141b St. Wed.

FRANC WILLIAMS SWING FOUR-Fbrmv
Ellington musician Franc Wllllenur
Eddie Durham (trombone and electric

oullerl, who played with Barter Ram
Ramirez, elano; and Shelton Gary,
drum*. West End Cate, Bway at 11Ah
». Mon.-Tiies.

JOE COCKER—The ene-llm* kin* of white
Wws-roCt Boaoen Ttoater, Bw*y and
74th st.’Today. ».

HOT TUNA—Ibis Jefferson Airplane spin-
off cfaenu merrily on. Beacon Theater,

Bway and 74ih H. Sat^ A

EDDIE KENDRICKS—A toff-soul bin, full

Of falsetto wallings and romantic tosliv-

HNons. With Blue Magic 2nd Mandrill.
Felt Forum, Madison Sown Garden
Center. Frt„ 7 and 11.

PETER LEMOHGELLD - Long falert's
own eoft-rndctn*, crowthw media Pho-
onanon, In bfe loamd FUtor Hall Con-
cert In a RMhffL Awry Fljftar H»H,
Uncntn Canter. Fri« I;30.

MARU LEWIS AND JOHN GUTH-Fdtk
concert. Rosebud, Univorsallst Church,
Oantral Park Vast and 7fl«i St. Sat-

- B:3D and in.

BERT LLOYD—"On* Ratten WPrtf Cod.’ 1

Town Hall. Today, 5.

PETER AND ADRIAN—Folk wnceri. PI!
COHeo Houh, Omrcb of St. Paul and
St. Andrew. 3aa W. tub St. Today.
7 and IT.

SANTANA—With Kokomo. Carlo* Santana
fn an attempted return b the LaNn-racfc
route that made him a Pienaar of oro-
»nt-div aalu. preceded by a oramlatite
Brtlfril Pubructt putflt. Boacmi Theater.
Bway and 74th St. Fri.. 7;M and 11:30.

SELDOM SCEITB—01wtrasr. NYU Loth
Stwteof Canter, 544 LaGuardi* rl Saf„

PAUL SIMON BanaM parfonnince urifh
nuwbg Snow, Jimmy Cliff and
tho Brector Brothers Band. Not the
Meal hall for ffja*« folk, but a premlclng
liQBun of tatenf In a worthy cause.
Mr 4isou Suuare Garden. Mon., i

SWEET PAPA STOVEPIPE—Slues concert.
Fucut It, Washington Square Otarch,
133 W. 4te St. Tetfav, B.

TOM WAITS—The rive-talking noofffffes
hipster. Alice Tully Hill, Lincoln Center

Sat., ft

Songs with a feminist bant. Cookery,
71 Utflaonifr PI. Man-Sat.

BLOSSOM DEARIE—A darling at tho
cockteH-taBr owed, dano Swaonay,
12S w. 1M ST. Wad.-Sat.

TOMMY FURTADO TRIO—Jlamy Wtri-
*o‘J* 331 E. 54ttr S. Men.'Fri.

GARLAND JEFFREYSJGERRI FRIFFIN—
The Mk rocker has bean around
for wan, and marbo hte llino nas

come at last. Ream Sweeny, 126

W. Iah st. Today.

GARY LEWIS AND THE PLAYBOTS-
Rlwfteat, Fifth An, and 34tta 5L

Toe*.-next Sun.

MIAMIS/MARBLES/TUFF DARTS - A
strung New York punk - reck Hit.
C.B.G.B., 315 Boworv. Thtir.-Sat.

EDDIE PALMIER!—A Una of salsa In
the first a* five Sunder appearances
at the Mvarboat, FWb Aw. and Mth
St. Today.

FOR SHAKES’ IAK&-CB.O.B., S1J Bowe-
ry. Tuts,

RAVI SHANKAR—Bottom Unt, « w.

. 4th st. Tadav.

CAROL 5LOANE—Slngar, MMihI's pub,
211 E. SSth St. ToH^SM.

MARILYN SOKOL—Cabaret (inner. BbIF
room. 45k West Bway. Man.-Sat.

J.D. SOUTHER/TQM PACHECO—A rater-
an slnaer-snogwriter and a new promis-
ing rtnggr-sengwrtter. Bottom Line, 15
W. '4th SL Filled Sun.

MARC ALLEN TRUJILLO/RAUN MACKIN-
NON—A wtll-rpcelvBtl cabaret sJnear
and a Promising talkte. Rano Sweeney.
126 W. EHli St. Toes.-next Sun.

JIMMY WITHERSPOOH—A commercially
• ombfftaos talkie. Otter End, 149
- Bleedcer St. Today.

Revues

LOS CHAVAIES DE ESPANA-Musle end
dance, teaturlng ringer* Luis Tamayo
and Fab Bohr and dntom Las Duondes

Dp Espato- Chateau Madrid, Lax.

Aw. and 4Bth St. Today.

DEJA VU-Comedy skits, sang end dam.
starring Gtcreo Dart and friends- Up-

stairs Csfc Stand Am and 64ft
St. Nightly, Pkcent Moil, 9:30 and

11:301 Sat., alto 1:» A.M.

FRIVE AT MIDKIGHT-A nostalgia Stew,
slirrlne Suzanng Diwshi (fid sewn
ringing waiters: sums by Pptar, Cow-
ard, Kara, Gershwin, amt others. Frlvg

First Are. end Sfib St. Tws-Sat.
aaMnhU.

A
(Ml gaHartes, notes*

dosed Sundays.)

Folk/Pop/Rock

In Concert

HEW ORLEANS FUNERAL AND RAG-
TIME BAND—Om nr the HveHttt and ROY BUCHANAN—A matter of Hm am-
mart nalMcd traditional lm tauds In nambutistlc iriues autfar. Carnegie Naif-

town, concrolrahrw on a Hew Orteans Sat., 1.

In The Clubs

ERIC ANDERSON-A veteran ot Itw New
Yurt taJkscone. And Jena Dtxler Band.
Otter End, 14V Bteackar St. Wed.-next
Sun.

BLUEGRAS5—Today; Hot Mud Family.
Mon. Estos Beys. O'Luniwy's
Country Music Ofy, 915 Seated Are.

JULIE BUDD—Grand Finale. 210 W.
701 h St. Tues.-Sat-

JOE COOL/STEWART' S HAMMER —
C.B.G.B., 315 Bowery. Today,

DANNY COSTELLO — Singer. Rainbow
Grill, Rodcofellw Cantor. Moo-Sat

G RETCH EN CRYER AND NANCY FORD—
The cMiuNKCrs of the score tor “Tho
Last Street Oars of Isaac," offering

e batch of original and provxatlra

ISAAC HAYES AND DIONNE WARWICK—
A Jife-enJ-hera ftmino, wfft (to moofh
soul stylist and a nutew singer. Wert-
bury Music Fair, Brush Hollow Rd„
Westfaury, Li. text. -Fri-. I.-38. Sat*
7 and 10:X; next SunM 3 and 7:30.

TOM JONES—With Tho Blossoms and
Marty Brill. Westche ster Premier Thea-

ter, White Plains Rd„ Tarry!own. n.y.
Wed .-Fri, B:30; Sat., 7 end 10:30;
next Soil, 7:30.

NO-GAP GENERATION JAZZ BAND—Artie
Millar, who derives from Beany -Good-
man an clarinet and Lester Young on
tenor saxophone, leading a group whose
raune hearts beat fondly far too Soring
Era. Blue water Inn, Ocmd Ak, 5m-
brigJil, NJ. Wad.-Sat.

ROGER SPRUNG AND THE PROGRES-
SIVE GLUEGRA5SERS — EnoHshtown
Music Hal), 24 Water 5!., EwUsMown,
NJ. Sat.. 8:30.

WHETSTONE RUN—Mwgrast. English-

town Music Had, 24 Watm St., English'
lown, NJ. Fri* 8:30.

Galleries Uptown

LEE ADLER—Silk screens. Graham, 1014

Mad. Aw., at 7m St. Ovens Time.

Through May 39.

-PHILIP AZIZ—Paintings, soMuras and
geuachM by a Canadian arttrt. Findlay,

964 Mad. Are* at 77 tb W. Thrormh
May U. ansod Mans.

PETER BARDAZZI—PtinHnfS. Cantor 8
Ebstrnm, no Mad. Are., at 7MB St.

Opens Ttnir. Thromfi Jem 4.

RUDOLF BAUER—Paintings from the

Constructivist period of 1 German
artist. Hutton. 947 Mad. Are., at
7Jtfi SI. Through June IS. Ctosed
Mans.

LELANO BELL—Landscapes end figure

paintings. School tarot, 825 Med. Are.,

»t fiPfh St. Through May 15. Closed
Mens.

NELL BLAINE—Watercoioro and drewlnas
of fpmfecanes and sttll Mas. Polndaxtai.

24 E. Mth St. Through Sat. Ctosod

Mods.

OSCAR NLUEMNER 1 1B47-199B1—Land-
scape Mintines. Doutsch. 43 E. 80lh
SI. Opens Moo. Through May 30. Closed
Moos.

GEORGE BOOTH—Ortoom and drawings
by a New Yorker artist. NHJwlls,
1014 Mad. Aw., al IWi Si. Through
May 15. Toes.-Sals* 12-5:30.

HAROLD CRUDER— New Yart street

scenes, porirotts, landscapes. Forum,

1011 Mad, AW., it 7Vtb St. Through
May 14 ciesto Maas.

CHRIS BURDEH—Material reietlM to tty
pertprmaneg oitou. Feldman, 32 E. 74ft

St. Through Jutto 5.

POL BUPY—Wood prints. Letabra. 47

E. 77th St. Through Set. Ctosed Mow.

CHARLES CAJORt—Large pgndl drawings

at iba model and small *etnf-4bsfricf

drawings of llgum In tntertors. Ingter,

3 E. 7Mb St. Through Sat. doted Mans.

CLARENCE CARTER—Landscapes, dtv
caws and paintings of people, dating

iron 1974 to 1951, Gimpot, W40
Mad. Art., at 79th St. Through May
29. dosal Mom.

WILLIAM MERRITT CHASE 0849-19141—

Onr 100 palnlinos and momorahllla,

RMsfty from private cotladtim in •
retraipectlw, Kimedter, 21 E. 7WtS St.

Opens Fri. Through Jim (, Oread
Atons. AdmKcfon is 52.

D. CLARK—Portraits of Amertan emtfawx,
Indians, senators, norellste, etc. Bodlgy,
1043 Med. An., at SSth SL Threogfa

Sat. Uosod Mora.

hanne DARBOVEN—A trensUtten, hi
Nils German ertlsfs hand, of an
Interview with Jean-Paul Serin, dona
la Armor of h(i birttatoy. Cnstefli,

4 E. 77 tb St. Throooh Met 22. Oosed
Mens.

STEPHEN DUDKO—Pawing* eu toe

theme of Exploring the cosmos. Selected

Artists, 455 Mad. Are., at Otta It
Through Set.

G1SSON— Impressionistic paintings. Qwlfr-

hwftar, 744 Mad. An., of 44ft SI.

opens Wed. Through May 25. Ctosod
Moos.

JEAN HEUON-Dnvtm and eft sMcfies,
most of them produced In fta lest 33
years, the period sina too erilsTi emt-
rersloA from 1tafroeflan to rwreswife-
ilon. Saraimb. II E. 74th St. TUrwrall

May 22. Posed Mens.

BARKLEY L HENDRICKS—Figure Mint-

Inez. ACA, 25 E. 73d St. Through

SaL Posed Mans.

HANS H0KAN50K—WMdcute end terti*-

lures. BoinonicW, 1018 Mad. Are.,

at 77ft sr. Through Hay 27. Oread
Mens.

JOHN NULTBERG and JAMES BROOKS—
Pi I nil nos by iha former and ~ worts
On paper by toe letter. Jackson, 32
E, 49to St. Onens Thur. Throualt June
5. Closed Mens.

LOCKSPEISER—Palnltngs of Interlocking

abstract shape*. Phoenlc. 939 Mad.
Av&, at 74th St. Through Fri

MAGGIE MACOJRDY—Works In nIM.
Lerner-Heiler, 799 Mad- Are., at A7!h

st. OKU Tues. Through May 22. Oosod
Mom.

Continued on Next Page
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Tristate

J3I COLLEGIUM OF HEW YORK—
Mb. BMsnortier, Rmneou, Sdwtz.
ranribek, . Telemann. Rockland Cantor

... fir Hat-Arts, 27 $0. Graanbusb Rd^
’ ' -- Mf Nyect, ».Y. Fri., «:30.

TOLMM CHAMBER PLAYERS—Atob-
,r, Copland, Dvorak. John Draw Thoa-
Ir, Guild Hall, East Hampton, U.

- * ***MBER MUSIC CONCERT—With mero-
• •

• ra of the N.Y. Philharmonic. All-Mo-
• -it Edward Williams Col tore,! Kotta

ttetteacfc NJ. Fri., «:3».

UDE FRANK—Plano. Beoffioven nna-
*• Snragim Halt, Yalt Uo CnlWM

S> fa
• d Well 51*. New Haven, Conn. Today,

r »• i,

hBHWICH PHILHARMONIA - VanH
•m :> Wtotte, In concert). Jams CorHon,

M ft idudor: Banda Vehtete, Render AO*
jy~ 1 ; I um. Mtoftfs; Greenwich HJ. Chorus,

| .
: j

rinmw Malone, director. Gcaenwtdt
* ? ? {

i|

..-Granwich,
.
Conn. Today, 4.

. - i. ilSON' .VALLEY- FH)LHARM0N1C«-*W-
- With Pater SdUtale. PowhkoBorta
. ‘.'.' -j-. itoughkoapste, W.T. Today, ft • -

.

~Y~ ISLAND
.
BAROQUE-iNSBMBLEr- ,.:

(fettMti*1 Qwuty Cantentaf H« Fh» Aite,
ritern Blvd., Roshm. U. Today, 3.

i ISLAND SYMPHONY—Bamhoren
HiPh. NO. 9), Copland (Quiet OWL

_ mour Uokin. conductor. Cahttrono

icert Hall, W5 No. Franklin S-
^ nostead, L.I. Todar, 3.

vp, Jazz

, hi Concert

SRI* CAPERS—Plano. Camapto RMl*
Hail. Today, 8:30.

ME THAT JAZ2SASM—Milt TUntan,
noted laa bassist, loads a corafnf

lazz stylos oortoraed and, .In wne
as, cooiooscd hy membonr ot Ms
star Cottage Jazz Workshop. Kontor

BA LABAN AND CATS-A dub named
for the late guitarist, arttti Rad Bateban
In diarga ot both dob and band,
whlcb todades: Jim Andrews, Vic
Dickinson, Hera Hall, Ed Polcar, Cbnnia
Kay, Rad Richards, on piano, alter-

nates with toe band. Tues. west:
Tiny' Grimes, gutter. Eddie Condon's
144 W. Sftfi St. MoiL-Sat.

VICTORIA BARNES-A singer with a
voice that sometime* mains you think
you hare orertieanf Sarah Vaughan.
Jimmy Walton's, 131 E. MHi St. Moe.-
Sat.

JAKI. BYARD—A oianls} vtg ounnss
os every asned of lazz, from ragtime
and ’Fats Walter to ftp present, with
Habit, Tofah on bass, mite's, 7
W. am SL Suns.

BETTY CARTER—Thg most tndlvtduattslle

of tadaYs lazz rtmmre.
. Village Van-

suard, 171 Seventh Are. So. Timeout
Son.

WARREN CHIASSON TRIO — Chlasson
vibes, AH I la loiter an suiter and
Wilbur- Little, bass. Matinee today
wttti onret nmoranev by Dorok Smith,
ntem. Today, Wod.-5aL: Gregory*- IMP
First Are. Thur.: Tin Pilace, 32s
iMKf.

,

GEORGE COLEMAM OCTET—VH(art Van-
•uart. m .Seventh Are. So. Today.

BOB CUNNINGHAM DUO-WHl Dwtehf
- ptdmrMM, pteao. Angry Soolre. 314

^ Swonfli Are. Today, Frl.-Sat. „
.TEp’.OnOON AND COMPANY—A ,1tgn«i-

'--4ooslc Yftet ten! -grew W/Wr Corson's
'

reartUog ituomoi end brightened by
. Nick Brteiwte's saxmfnmB. Tin Maco,

325 Bowory. Today.
FRANKIE DASH AND HlS ALL STARS—
Tho elLSfars tncfwto Ciarenct Hufchcivl-
der, tho clarinet star ol the Casa
Lorn orchestra: Gooa Roland, oiku
1 Sian Kenton Trampeter and arranger:

and Jteimy: Wonuworlh,. a drummer
Who has not boon beard much In

recent rears.. Jiffy's, . 254' Hf. S&t
St. Swl-Moa.

ROY ELDRIDGE SEXTET—One of the
groat traBwahirs, toe lineal link between
Louis Armstrong and Dizzy GUtesdo,
wiib a band that Indodts Bobby Frail,

trombone: Joe Morenyl, darinel. Jimmy
Ryans, 144 W. 54ft St. Toos^teL

FLOATING JAM SESSION—First New
York night-club ' venture by George
Wain, producer of the Newport Jaa
Ftattval, with different fare* m fha

Korvettes
One week only

Monday through Saturday

Tape Sale

!

From COLUMBIA
andEPIC
Featuring
TOPARTISTS-WIDESELECTION—GREAT VALUES!

AIL KIW XAJNM STOWS t BY JMU~

—

BAY CITY ROLLERS
ftocHtpftou. jml&.MM-
LOVELETTER i'«I P:

BOZSCAGGS Moments THE FABULOUS
CHARLIE RICH

DION'S GREATESTHUS THE SESAME STREET
BOOK & RECORD

THE HOLLIES
Words and Music by BOB DYLAN

SUP!

Mm
HOMEY HONEY/ROCK AND ROLL

LOVE LETTER/ WOULDNT YOU LIKE TT.

maSPIMB THESE UftJUH mTC

JOHNNY MATHIS
What'H I do

feny
Bennott

FRANK SINATRA'S
GREATEST HITS VOL. II

ANDRE KOSTELANETZT
GREATEST HITS

THE JERRY VALE
The Italian Album

JOHNNY CASH'S GREATEST
HITS Vol/1

.TONYBENNETT SINGS HIS

ALL-TIME HALL OF FAME HITS
PERCY FAITH'S

GREATEST HITS
'

GetTog ether With
ANDYWILLIAMS

RAY CONNIFFS
GREATEST HfTS

MAC DAVIS
Song Painter

WRECOUP
AVAILABLE

5 ALWAYS
^

WLABLE/

:oi3

We canyaMCatalog of45*9

featuring CHsco, Top 100 and.C&W!

EBEE SUPER-FAST MAIL ORDER
rKEE ANYWHERE IN U.S.A,!

bagY«B Sftft tetddrw arid aoBiloftteteji-

Sand Mafl Order* Tor King Karol Records

pn. Sox 629, Timas Sq. Sta^ N.Y.C. 10036

126 WEST 42 ST. (OPEN SUNDAYS 11 to 8)

1500 Broadway at 43 • 460 W; 42nd Street

940 Third Avenue at 57th Street
•

609 Fifth Avenue (49th St KLM Bftfg.)

- Hushing Queens; 4046 Main Strept.

WORLD’S LARGEST SELECTIN’-ALL DISCOUNTS—

PETERNERO
Summer of'42

CARLOS SANTANA &
BUDDY MILES! UVEt -

ERICANDERSEN
Blue River

HERBIEHANCOCK
Sextant

17;;» : (»:•) .V- L>iiiiw;i;

MEDICINESHOW
THEBESTOFDRHtXHC

tadufino:

hMil IterrirwiMjeroyifc.tawW
MrenhaftaafiaMGarauwlliaaewiie

DovarOi TbeiUhigSHM

BOB BY VINTON
E/ryDay Of My Lifia

LEONARD COHEN:
LIVE SONGS

TEN YEARS AFTER
Rock & Roll Music To The WoHd

THE BEST OFTHE BYRDS
GREATEST HfTS Vol li

i\

11

fiorvettez
Credit Curd

SUBURBAN STORES OPEN LATE EVBlV NIGHT INCLUDING SATURDAY
Fifth Avr-; Mon., Thura. 9JO iJl 9; TueL, Wad, FrL till 7; Sai. nil B. Herald Sq.: Mon , Thurg, FrL

MO nil 9: luec. Wed. till 7; Sal. Ul B. 45th St: (BtUrten L« ft 3rd Are'*) tte.lv B» 1<I 830;
Sol 9:30 nil 6. Fulton Si : Mon. 9:30 till 9; Thurs. lill 9:30; Tues., Wed., Fri., Sal. till 6:30

Swientebnd Store OomSumtev 11A.M. Ml 6 PJW.
htemre: Store OpenSuroft; 1 1 A M. *41 5P.M.

DR. HOOKANDTHE MEDICINE nPOCO
SHOWThe Beat Of Dr. Hook

FIFTH AVE . HERALD SQ. «4STH ST .FULTON ST. .BAY PARKWAY .STATEN ISLAND
BRONX ..LAWRENCE * FLUSHING • VALLEY STREAM . w. HEMPSTEAD .COMMAS*
HICKSVIUE .DOUGLASTQN . WEST ISL1P WEST8USY • MASSAPEOUA .HUNTINGTON
BffOOKHAVEN-LAKE GROVE • PELHAM . PORT CHESTER . SCAHSDALE • NANUET * PARAMUS
W.ORANGE * WATCHUNG • WOODBRIQGE • WAYNE o N BRUNSWICK • TRUMBULL • COLQW8J
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Arts and Leisure

Guide
Continued from Page 33

ASfia MARTIH—Cl srtit paJKHnn Am
bohrao 1961 and W4& Elton. 1063
Mat. tea at tm St Thmsfi Jim
2. CM Mon*.

IHMlto fhwras and aadphms In wrttf-

Karr, « E. Ed St. Own*
Wed. Through Mar 28.

SUSAN R0THENBER6 — Paintings and
drawfnss ot hones In sido-Wow siifm-
otto, "Jlml ted In Dior to little mare than
black-and-white or sienna. Willard, 29
E. TiA SI. Through Thirr.

REEVjff^cHLEY III — Landscapes In
-WOsrotor. Oreham. 1014 Mad. Aw.,
at TStti SI Own* Tim*. Throush Mar
9.

SU5W -'SCOTT—Sttll liras and ffaura
compositions, mi tcfter/O' Reilly, 15 E.

‘STM "St. Throush June 2. Closed Mens.

JONIFi*SLOAN—Painting* ef New York.
Philadelphia, Gloucester streets, Ihe

caasl -of Caw Ann. the canvass of

JSanti Re. r.rau*haar, 7055 Mad. Aw.,

.*£$$$ 5,1 TIiraiHfi Thur. Closed Mans.

DftVID' SMITH—Paintings. Knoedlar. 19

E?.' -Tilth St. Through /Aar 13. Claud
Mens:

LINDA SOKOLOWSKI—A ‘‘Beach Series"
-iaroH'.on oaccr. Kruashaar, 1055 Mad.
rftvj.,—at ODTta St. Opens Sat. Through
M*y 29.

PAT 5TEIR—Work* on eiaer ire

(Ofatwar btlween drawing and writing,

wcratjjia successfully on both lewis at

omb,- Fourcado. 36 E. 75tti St. Through
Sat. -Cfeed Mora.

HUGH WEISS—Surrejllst Painting*. Eer-
ier, . 956 Mad. At*, It 7Srtt St.

Threwh May 28. Cloud Mon*.

Group Shows

ACQtiAYEUA, II E. 79tti 51—Works to

down. Dim. Magritte, others. Through
MaviS.

la' BOETIE, 9 E. 825 SI.—WatertMter*.
drawings, callages, graphics br irtiits

working between 1910 and 1930. Through

fiat, 29. Clmod Mans.

DAVIT'S LONG, 746 Mil Avg., •!

651b Sh—More H»n 40 oils and waler-

CDters. ranging train Iha 18lh cenhinr

la
. the early 31th, from fha Brooklyn

Museum Canadian. Through Mar 29.

‘dosed, Mans.

DUNCAN, 22 E_ 72d St.—Four artist*.

Through May 2?. Closed Mens.

GALLERY OF FINE ART5, S3 6, 79ltl

St.—1"Dreams, Mirth* and Imaginary

Landscapes" to 13 artist*. Through
Maj 15.

JAHKW5KY, 33. E. 741h St.—Salvador

Sen, Knox Marlin, Shirley West, Gur
VnUhm In a show of painting',

and sculpture*. Through May 30. Closed

Mom. *

KPASNF.R, 1043 Mad. Are., at Win
Sr.—Collages by DubvHoi, Calrter mr-

HI**," Picasso drawing* and ottwr

recent acquisitions. Through May 22.

Cloted Mora.

LARCADA, 23 E. d7tti 51.—Palmer* at

fH9.3«r» and 40's. Through Sai.

SHEPHERD. 21 E. I4IH Sf—ltallin 19th-

century drawings and vratercalgra.

Ongn Had. Through Juno 30. Closed

Mori*.

ZIERL6R, K6 Mad. Avg.. al 7Slh 51.—

Oubsr. HartlMh and other gallery ar-

tists. Opens Tug*. Through ium 30,

Closed /Aon*.

WIL0EHSTEIH, 19 E. 641ti St.-"Fr*ndi

NeocUssIdMii," Including paintings,

drawings and sculotures Iron Ihe gal-

ter/ s foldings. Through May IS.

Galleries 57th St.

PAT AQAMS—Mostly wall rnnuche* wlta

soacu full of PolntilUsi constellations

of light end loonlna lines ot color.

Zibrfskt*, 29 W. 57ft SI. Through Sal.

Closed Mans.

MICHELE AMATEAU—Paintings Ot water

and rtnr grasses. Kembles, 20 W. 57th

S. Through Wed. Closed Mon*.

MAWO AVATI—Maaotlnt* by a contgm-

oorarv French artist. Associated Amori.

ctiy- Artists. 663 Fifth Ave., al S3d

SP.J Through Sal.

BYP’oN*' BROWNE {190T-6I}—Drawings

of the female nude modal. Siimmll,

101 W. 57th St. Through May 22. Tuss.-

sns., i-5.

JOHN BUTTON—"Buildings Out West."

Kwnbtae. 20 W. 57th SL Through Juno
1Z Ogsad Mens.

PAUL CADMUS—Ink and crayon drawings,

plus a oa Inline, at figures. Mfdtown,

11 JE,. 57th SI. Through May 10. Closed

/tons.

GIORGIO CAVA L LON — Largo abstract

palm mgs. Sachs. » W. 571b SI. Through
May 13. Closed Mon*.

THOMAS GEORGE—Drawing* of Oilnero

mountains. Persons, 24 W. 571b SI.

Thrajjsfi May 15. Cloud Morn.

JOSEPH" GRAU-GARRIGA—A monumental

tapesf ry made by 30 ertlsts directed

to this Suanlih artist. Arras. 29 W.
5HTS?: Through May 29. Cto»d Mans.

DAVID E. HOLMES—Paintings InspHrd

by tho artlrt'* travail to Ihg original

13 stales. Findlay, 17 E. 571h SI. Ovens
Frt. Through May 31.

ROBERT, INDIANA—Costume and MW
Omlem in oaolera colics done tor

tti"a, upcoming profludlon In Santa Ft

o* fhe Virgil Tfwmwir/Ggrfrude Slain

opera "Tho Mother of Us All.” Ram,
&M. (57th SI. Through May 29. Cloud
Mm*'

Wiunht KING—Tennis plaven In carved
as’L'jalirtod wood, plus seii-norirair

drawing*. Dlntenfaa, 50 W. 57th SI.

Thptigto Sat.

JOYCE- KQZLOFF—Pa Ini Iras ot luxtaoond
afetrad pattern* Do Nagy, 29 W.
571b* SI- Throogb Thur. Ctosad Mans.

Group Shows

ALESASDEP, M W. 571 h SI.—Prints
by Reoschenberg. Johns, Dine, UCMoff-

Galleries SoHo

FELICIA A1EYER—Undscaoeg, Still IIM,
-figures. Rehn, 655 Mad. Ave., at 60th

~-5tr.Throagh Sal.

RUDOLFO ABULARACH and OMAR RATO
—Painting* to two Lathi Amertcam-

Center tor Intanwtkmal Art* 2* E.

ath SI. Through May IS. Ktods.'Sahkr 16

TODO MCKIE—Wilerculura. Aannvelta,ia
E. 79th St. Through May 22.

ERIC PARKS—A straw ranging from smelt
brand** figures and portrait busts to

JOHN BAEDER — Pafnflra- HnndTOB

Acres. 456 W. Iany. Through May IS.

Ctoaed Mans.

NAN BENEDICT—Lento CttfCHl* (
canvas, amohashlng toxtoro. Lotto,

•1 Sorlsg ». Opera Sat. Through 4lay

27. Toes. -Sal*., 13-S.

F*h»r6U3 PORTER (7907TJ) — Hra
woods and tfaoras at Malm and Long

.islararin all and watercotor, dona dur-
lot*‘ffiB iasf (wo yaerj of (In a rtfs I*i
Ufa. Hlrsdd A Adler. 21 E. C7it> St.

OoMu Tubs. Through May 23. Closed
Mob..

EUGENE BROOSKy—Urge atomed eaorog-

n heavily coated In aaiM .aad —»
Cunlngbam Ward, 94 Prince It. Through

May 18. Closed Mens.

SAM CADY—Mnttran of modal ilrolenes,

boats, tents, Iwusto and manwarv
SirieaMa. 392 W. Bwar. Throush Thur.

Quad Mans.

EDDIE EARL CATO—Palnflne* bMtd.

on oftotograohlc Imagory. First Strom

Gallery, JIB Print* St, Through Wed.
Tuas.nSals-> 1-6.

GORDON MATTA-OARK-SculPlure*. SM-

aman, 392 W. Bwsy. Ouan* Sal.

Through May 26. Oorod Mmn.

THEO C0ATE54EFFER50N—PorfraHg of

Now York City Ilf*. Grea Mounttln.

I3S Grterw SI. Opens Frf. Thrmmh May
27. Tut*.-SalS4 12-6.

MITCH DIDIER-Prodslafllsf absfradfam.

Second Story Serin Straof Society,

167 Sorlna St. Through May 13. aoted
Maas.

BERNARD DREYFUS—Painting*, tmim.
?I Prlnca St. Through May 15. Clo*ad

Mons.

CHARLES FAHLEN-Abfirad Kuloftirai.

Duffy 1 Son*. 157 Soring SI. Through

Wtd. Cloved Mon*.

ALAN FINKEL—Niw work*. 5S M»rt«r

Slreef GaHerr. Through May 12. CJowd
MMIl.

JACQUELINi FREEDMAN—ConstnidivW
collage Minting*. Wulbroadwav. 431

T/. Bwiy. Through May 20. Closed Mena.

PINCHAS COHEN GAM—Muttra which

sum ue a landscape, a mate of mind

or • universal wedlcafoant, to an artist

horn In Morocco and who moved to this

counlrv last year. PrnttWi. 1S7 Serins

SI. Through May 14. Closbd Moo*.

STEPHEN GAEMEY—WeMod-sfeel aOilP*

hires. K Sculotors, 75 Thomown St.

Through WM- Dosed Mom.

MAXWELL GREENWOOD—Work* hasto

on the human form. Pleiades, 153

Wooster SI. Dose* today.

LAURA GRIS I—Conceptual irt tosad no

pholographs of stoowatdras. CuwA
42fl w. Bwar. Through May IS. Closed

Mon*.

DAVID HARE—Paintings and wrieturu

on tho subfed of Itn myth of Cronus.

Aiassandra, 489 Broome Sr. Open* SaL
Through Jum S. Dosed Moos.

DOUGLAS HUESLER—Large drawings-

Sstrong Westwalgr Fltdnr, 142 WWW
St. Through Sal. dosed Mans.

CAROLINE GAS3NER KAPLOWITZ and

ALAN KESSLER—Abstract wood mile-

lure* by Ihg former and RnNsI Paint-

ings of newer* in foil-covered onto

by the latter. Yu. 393 W. Bwa*.

Through May IS. Closed Mom.

BERNARD K1R5CHENBAUM — Geometric

'Culoiures ln various materials. Sculp-

ture Now. 14? Greene SI. Through May
16. Closed Mon*.

MAPiON LANE—Absh act works on alu-

minum. Pleiad**, 152 Wooster St.

Through May 9. Closed Monv

TOM LAWSON—Paintings and drawing*.

Pleiades. 152 Wooster ». Ooene Toes.

Through May 21. Clo*gd Men*.

RENEE LEWIS—Figurative oalntlng*. Sec-

ond Story Soring Street Society. <67

Spring St. through May 20. dosed
Mons.

MICHAEL LOEW and DAPHNE MUM-
FORD—Abstract paintings and drawing*

to Mr. Leew and oandl drawing*
el hand* hy Mis* Mumtord. Landmark,

«69 Broom* St. Through May 1J.‘

Closed Mons.

PEDRO LUJAN end KAY WAUCfNGSTfCK
— Sculptures of sticks, tob end
branches to lha Former and paintings
with horizontal color Held* bv the latter.

SbHo- Center for Vliual Artists. 11*114
Prince SI. Open* Thur. Through May
29. TuM.-Frii.. 1-5; Sals., 11-5-

J0HN OPIE—Flaurattva acrylics on paper
and canvas. Bowery. 13S Gram St.

Through Wed. Tucs.-Sat*., 1-4.

JUDITH PECK—Brona sculptures wiled
"New York Looters." Unicorn, 120
5»rtn* 5J. Through Mar -1J. Twrs.-J*lsrf
126.

JOEL PERLMAN — Abstract sculptures.

Emmerich, 420 ft. Bwry. Through
Tugs. Pored Mons.

BRENDA PRICE and MICHAEL FRA-
nuenglass—

A

n autoglmraehlcat mun-
tt-medlura InstellaHon to the NrsT,
and tloral and fauna paintings by
Hit second. Hansen, 70-73 Wooster
SI. Through May 23. dosed Mens.;
open Sum-, 16.

BEATRICE RIESE—Pelnflfws wfth a «rW
malrls and diagonal shape*. WMBroed-
war, 431 W. Bwar. Through May
>3. Closed Mon*.

PAUL ROTTERDAM—Abstract Minting*.

Caldwell, 353 tf. Bwar. Through May
26. Closed Mens.

BETYE SAAR—Collam *nd bores wHti
mi old lure images. Knowlton, 153 Pnnca
St. Through May 29. Tuss^Frtv, 12-

S:30; Satirf 126.

MARTIN 3CHREIBER Bnd ALEX
NIEWSKI—HanSedgg Minting* to lha

former and wafmwliw to Bib letter.

Razor, 464 *- Bway. Through Wtd.
Tuto-Sals., 16,

JANET SCHNEIDER—Lendsapeg end n-

sure studies. Prince Slraef Cillery,

106 Prince St. Through Wed. Tuts.-

Sals., 1-6.

WILL'AM SOfWEDLER—Paintings am-
•toying various tecnnleuo* such u
pouring, sponging, soraytn*. Alessandro,

489 Broom St, Through Tub*, dosed
Mons.

NORMA SHAT4N — Figure Minting*.

Prince Street Gallery, Wt Prince SL
Opens Frt. Through Mag 26. Tun. S ufi s ,

1-S.

ROBERT SMITHSON—PtwfOi and dravf-

Inas to an cartiHVurts artist. WFebar,

420 W. Bwar. Through May 19. Closed
Mans.

ROGER LAUX NELSON—Landscapes of

MfflncMla. IforiiMre, 28 W. S7Rz St.

Through 5at. Closed Mon*.

I. JJICE PEREIRAH907-711—Geometric
Minting* on glass and canvas.

Crlspo. 41 E. £7 Hi St. Thraugh Sat.

GEORGE SZEKELY—Worka made if MR
ptesric and Mini. WMHnadwav, 431
W. Bway Through May 13. Closed Mam.

OSCAR TRUGLER—Realist MleHngs. Eno.

101 Wooster St. Through Mag 12
dosed Mom.

ALLEN SAPP—Lend scare palming* by
a. .Canadian Indian. Haminar, 51 E.

99l_SL Through Sal.

TXUV StSKO—Sculptures. Runyon-WInch-
•nr 32 W. 54 lh SI. Open! Thor. Throush
Mart*.

VICTOR •SPINSK1—dir sculpture* of rub-
hub- In PartMPP cans, bows and lues.

P&ftoby, 56 W. 57 lb St. Through Sat.

ROBERT WHITMAN THEATER WORKS,
1740-76—A retrospective of Mr. Whit-

man's nortarnuiKi art. In a program
changing oach week. 489 Washington
St. Through May IS. Thor. -Sat., 9.

1673-3530)

RALPH WICXI5ER—Landscape*. Lohn,
Si Serine SL Through Frt. Tuti.-

S»l»^ 26.

FUrAIO YOSKIMURA—Wood sculptures.

Hoffman. 429 W. Bwsy. Throush June

2. CJared Mens.

JEAN VIEIHBAUM—Worts on paper br
A.&Msa artist who works In San Fran-
cisco. Humboldt, 37 W. 57th St. Through
Mar IS. Clued Mons.

Group Show*

TOM IfESBELMANN—Naw Minting*. In-

cfhdjra • 32-foot wide picture of a ker-
rln£1* cigarette, a toothbrush and a
rt9SL,fcnd cnwPfd-fmaoe, shaped carv
Wfsn.-an ttie then** "Smoker." janli,
«.aJS7Hi SL Through Mev 22.

by Reusdivnbery. Johnv Dine, ucliteff-

stain, Warhol. Through May 15. Closed
Mons.

ERTe.n.
r
#1 B. 57hl Sf.-Palntlm* if

nweg'and Mowers by gallery arils!*.write* "and Mowers by gallery arils!*.

Throush Wed.

KEJSHtOY, 40 W. 57th Sf.-Reill*He
paintings of women In fficlr dsv-io6ay
lives, -plus still life*, br Joseph Hindi.
Through Sat. Marine arttsl* ol the 19ih

end 201b centuries. Through Set.

tfgufns and portrait busts bv Ihe

SiMlKti sculptor Gudmar Otov*on.

TWCiHh May 12. "Hia Swrilne Tradi-

tion," paintings and drawing* dcp,ctlno

tha 19ih-cs.*torv Amorican snorlsmen'f

World by grtnts of Ihe era. Opens

Tun, Through May 29. Ootdd Mens.

FACE, 32 E. 5?th SI.—Two hundred

KadHlMHl African sculpture*. Through
Closed Mom-

PAFfSOWS-TRUMAK. 24 W. S?»h SI—
Group show. Through May IS. Clorad

MM*. >
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nlflHnu to ttua Moran, Throush May

13. Oosad Meua.

WOMEN IN THB ANTI FDUBIDATIDtir

435 Broom St^-Pblnttiw* br Mariano

flubb, Rufb DunfeUl. Vivian Sprhntord,

and paintings and sculphiras byOalr
H. Moore. Through Sat. Tto*., Thurs.,

Sale., ML

Other

CANADIAN GALLERY, 12S1 Sbctti AW.,
at awh St.—Works In various medium*

from tot AAerta An Fevndeiten Coltec-

tten. Throush May 2S. Man*.-FrU.,

16-4.

CENTER FOR WTSUtATlOfLAL ARTS,

28 E. 4th 51 Patotira of toot pat-

tern* to Omar Kara, a Colombiaa, and

paloHnu with ttra bnago of lha «•
to Redo Its Ahulandi, a Guatemalan.

Through May 15. Wods^Sal*., 16.

ALLEN DAUGHERTY—Atetrect palntlne*.

drawings and aliases. Wbltnw Museum
Art Rnourcas Cotter, US Cherry St.

Through May H. Mona-JYtSn, 26.

FEIDEM, J1 E. Wb St.—UlluHinwhs,

.

drawtns, ull* end Moachn by Opn

Freeman, chronicler of tto ttoaflr.

Through June 12.

Gallery 1199. no w. n* *'-***"
at attitetas medo of soft materiel*

to Leslie Ruler. Throwlr June 4.

Moes.-Thar*. 126, and 66; FrU.,

126. .

GLASS, SIS Central Part W.~Paintings,
collages and prints to. amonu men.
Alice Nsenan. Judith SheJm, ftmar

Andrews. Tbrouuh Mar 22. Thurs.-6«ta^

16.

HOHO, 542 LaGUirdte PI.—Color-form

paintings to Bob Ptmult and nholoown-

taoes by J. Gary Koroma raf. Through

W&d. Tuufc-SUns., 126.

NYU, Grey Art Galtary—"Print* end Tedt-

nlques," a show at ever UB Prieto.to
malar European and Amarlan art Iris,

among them Picasso, Ceraima. Mother-

well. Awry. Through Wgd- Mora, and

Thus.. ll-7j Toe*, and Frh., 116;

Sat*., 126.

PRATT GRAPHICS CENTER, 831 a«W,
at I3tb SI.-" Printed aollte. Quilted

Print*." Through May 20. Closed «r-

morn*.

Museums
AFRICAN-AMERICAN INSTITUTE, Nnt
Aw. at 47th 5t.—Household oblods,

Implaments and body ornamenh from

14 countries of East and southern Af-

rica. Through Mar 15. Mwra.-Frli., 96;

S»h., 116.

AMERICAN MUSEUM OP NATURAL HIS-

TORY. Central Park W. al yfth St.—

"This Exhibit in Preparation," a dom-

onstrattan cf how u museum prepares

an exhibit with, from lline to time,

museum personnel on hand to answer

questions. Through July 33. Mnns.-Sats.,

10-4:*5j Suns, and holidays, 116.

ASIA HOUSE, 112 E. 64ft Sf.-"UJttolw

to the Bamboo: tto Art of Wvn
Chung-MHig." devoted to paintings to

and rolaHng to the great setolarrttalnter

of tto 161ti CBiifurr. Through June 6-

Mttn.-Frhv IW; Sate., 116; Sons*

16.

BRONX MUSEUM OP THE ARTS, >51

Grand Conawne—Six-foot aircraft mod-

els painted by Alexander Colder as

preliminary studies for tto ealnHoe ol

a commentel let plane In 1972. Through

May 16 Mens.-Frls., 96; Suns.. 26:30.

BROOKLYN MUSEUM, Eastern Parkway
and Washington Ave.—-Gorritck roller-

fforo of over 100 stamp and cylinder

teals from tto Near East, from the late

4th mlllmluin B.c to Ito mid of tin

Sasenlan Oynasfv In the 7th tenfun,

A.D. Through Mar. Bvnnnlmatelr 100

works created bv Mlf-tiueM artist* in

America from tfw TBfta century to hie

ore*ent day. Through May 31. Sumo ICO
etching! and llnocul* bv 10 roung Affi-

ant, an the Ihrmes at ccmtemperaiv
life In the viMaea and tito, and Bible

tales. Through May 16. Ngw exhibits

from the Oriental arl department.

Through Jung 27. Recent eomisllionj ol

tho department of dreuraliva arts.

Through Mar 31. Weds.-Sai*., 106;
Suns., 126; hfltldm. 16 dosed Mans,
and Tue*.

CENTER FOR INTER-AMERICAN *ELA.
TI0NS, M0 Park Aw., It 6B1b St.—"Tite Cuzco Clrcte." an eahibll of

I8tti-century Peruvian colonial paint-

ings with medieval and mannerist

image* which hi so the European and
Indian cultures. Through July 2S.

Dally, 126.

CHINA HOUSE. 125 6. SSfti St—"Qilm'*
influence on American Culture In the

lfflh and 19th ConliHos.'* Throuph

June W. Monv-Fri*.. JIM; Sals., 7J6;
Sun*.. 26.

THE CLOISTERS. Fort Tn-01* Park-Tlw
permanent collection. Tues.-Sat?., ID-

4;45; Suns.. I6:4S.

FRICK COLLECTION. 1 E. 70th St.-A
permanent collection hooted In Ihe resi-

dence ol Henry da# Frick (IB49-1919).

Tues.-Sals., 10-6; Suns., 16 Closed

Mon*.

GROUER aUB. 47 6. 60th St.-Aute-

graph manuscript*, flrrt ediiion:. printed

mnslci jtoga design* and eheios in

a shew tracing the sources of owr
28 ooeras. Through June 12. Moas.-Frts.i

ID-5; Sals., IM-

GUGGENHEIM MUSEUM, 1071 Fifth Aw.
—"The Gugoenheim Museum Colledton:

Paintings, 1WH945." comprlsgd of

about 200 works dating from Iho are

of Post Imoresslnnlim to the ctese of

World War II. Through Oct. 1 Tues..

116; Weds.-Suns., rod holidays, 11-5.

dosed Mons.

HAYDEN PLANETARIUM, C.P.W. at tlst

SI.—'The Final Frontier." Showings,

Mons.-FriSu 2 and 3:30; Sate., 11, 1,2.

3, 4, 5; Suns.. 1. 2, 3. 4. S. Laserlum,

Fris.-Suns., 7:30. 9, 10:38.

JEWISH MUSEUM, Fltft Ave. U| 92d St.-

"Blbllal Archeology," a display «
ntignitlre supplemented by imps, Photo

morals and an audio-visual urnsentaHon.

A retroapoctlra of tto work of Ludwig
Y. Walgort, dastgner of contemporary
ceremonial art. Through Am. 8. Mons.-

Ttmri., 12-5, Sons., U6
MUSEUM OF THE AMERICAN INDIAN.

Bwsy at ISSHi SI.—A Dominant
West Indian exhibit of 2M otMItarten

and ceremonial object* dating from

ISO A.D. to 1500 A.D. Tuev-Sum., 16
METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OP ART, Fifth

Ave. at 82d St.—Soma 120 ejunrales or

Amertan art from the 17fh century to

tho parly 201 h. drawn Iron the mu-
seum's collection. Through Doc. 31.

Artlleda, paintings, mantnerirts, pho-

tographs dealct bis 130 Kara of Amer-
ican histenr U70D-1920). doses

today. Sixty rfdilitgs end drawings bv
Jacques Befienge, court naintor to ito

Duka of Lorraino from 1402 to 1616.

plus print* by related ertlst*. Oases
today. Sixteen Chinese lsiuhcapa pelnl-

ing* (hinuing scrolls, handscrelte, album
leave;), from tto 11th century through

tto 18th. Through Aug. 1. Him French

terra-cotta statuette* of the 18th cen-

tury, Including a nowtr discovered

"Bacchante" br Rodin. Throrah- Nov.
30. Tuu.. 10-8:45; Weds.6ats., HM.-45;
Sun*., 116:45. dosed Mans.

MORGAN LIBRARY, 29 B. MHi St.—Tha
IJJnsfnlgr era) tto Book of England.
1790-1914." from tha roil action ol

Gordon N. Rar- Closes today. Anglo-
Saxon nunuscripts In America. Through
Mir 9. T’jos.-Salt.. 10:3D-S: Sun*., 1-5.

MUSEUM OF AMERICAN FOLK ART,
49 W. 53d St.—"Tho Paper of the

Stele." paper works bv Now York
Slate erthi* or depleting life In tha
slate. Thromh June 2. Dailr, uml
Mens., 1OJC6-10.

MUSEUM OP THE CITY OP MEW YORK.
Fifth A vs. al 104ft! S}^"Ravoluttan,"
a doannsntatlon Indudlna color pto-

ARTI5TS SPACE, 15S Wooster at.—ftn
Bow, Fontaloa Dorai, Honnlw Fere.

Tbreuoh May 24. doaad Mom.

14 SCULPTORS, 73 Ttoawna SJ.—Works

In a varioty of ntAumi. Opens Sat.

Through June (. dosed Motts.

O K. HARRIS, 413 W. Rimy—Pglnttngs
by Nieto Nekogawi, siauiptows bv
A vital Ox, and • esmblniHon of

both br Paul von Mngolhetm. Through

May IS. Ctasod Mora.

RABINOVITCH « GUERRA, 74 Onud If.
—Palatines, drawing* end prints bv
Dan Kadlsh, Martn Bruce, Mtatoel
Hafflfci. Onene Frt. Through May 22-

Weds^Frtij 16; Sets^ 116.

SOHO 20, 99 Soring ST.—Wart* In

various medium* by Hon, a women's
CDOMuallve oiilery In Rhode island.
Ttiimiob Ms* 19. Toos^Suick, 126.

TERRAIN, 141 Gnus 31.—Witerators
br ft artiste- Through Mar 29, Toex.-

Sah., 16.

THORP, 139 Spring St.—Noil Janner,
Gary Lane. John Lias, Gwym Mor-
rill, Davta Trot, Jot Zucker. Through
Ma/ IZ. Closed Atocu.

VORPAL. 445 W. Bway—Wald ad- stool

uuiptures by A*n«a Udnalti, pIu*

works bv Je*u Alien, M.C. Esdw.
eitore. Through June 38. Ousod Meat.;
open Sum.. 16.

WARD6AS5E, 131 Princ* If.—FtSurallVO
•hot*™ by Juantr* Duodsto «Mtr*atan»
by Eltroed Howell, wood Kflipmisw
bv Don Justin Mastrra, Nwntlvi

The Lincoln
Savings Bank
531 ftoadwY.SrooMvn. N.Y. 1 1206
(2 1 2-782-6000)• Member FOtC

loctloah sound system «d htatarinl

aUgds, iol tawing the oath of tto city

during Hit American Rwolutton. Through

Dec, A major stow of ftMfrtal mrnre.

rikills (Photo*, program*, toshtaw

skstetos, Itoafgr reottarino*), focusing

m lha Mefsrt. Ln J. J- end Sam Sbv-

bart. Tbroaab Oct. 31. 7lm.-5«t>., 106;

Sum., 16.

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART, 11 W.

53d St. — "Cubism rod Its AfftnlHm,"

> rarvuy of drawing* and print*

frpm 190* to 1932. Through Mar 9.

Syndiremtat Minting*, small pencil

drawings and color sketches hr Morgan
Pussofi (1880.1953), a elonear of ab-

stract Mint) dbs in tha years 1913-14.

TbroMh Mar 25. "WIW Beast*: Prov-

iso rod Ms affinities." a retrospective

consisting of about 100 Minting* and SO

drawings to this troop of artiste, led

to Matisse. Through June 1. Works con-

structed U> tto Hilaries especially' tor

tha Prated* lwfns, to WllUam Wllov.

Thrash May 16. Uhh.-Ths., Frls--

5uns« 116; Thors., 116. Closed Wad*.

HEW-TORX HISTORICAL SOCIETY. 170
Canlral Part west, al 77 St. — "The

Sword of Ratal(ton Is Drown: Naw York

in tto AroancMi Rxvoloften." a shew
dm)dim Ito batltoHdds. forts, lint-

marks and people of tto "fftr of Ameri-

can independence in Now York," Indud-
tpi •hotooneto. mam end manuscripts.

Smell ohtad* mad* to Stakan to

WatsrvtM and Haw Utonea, N.Y.

A scalo model el "Mount Ptearad," tto

historic Beetaraa Kara built In 17*364
along ito East River. Furniture made
to Hew York aWnetmaken between

1740 end 1840. Through May. Tues*-

Fri*., end Sun*., 16; Sabk, 106.

NEW YORK PUBLIC UBRAJtY, Fifth

Are. at 42d W^-Inflatandanre! A LHer-

ry Panorama, 17704S50," ran Printed

edition* rod manusoteti ef Amerian
literature. Through Serf. 1 7. "Tto Amer-

ican idea: Dtecomry and Settlement.

Rowtattoo md Independence," a com-

eretmnslve Aow of rare documents of

American history. Through July 9. Tues.-

Sals., 9-9.

NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY AT LIN-

COLN CENTER— 1"American Bilk* Ttoa-

tar—36 Years of Scenic end Cortimw

Design, 1940-7A" Through July 2*.

MotHL-Fris.. 106. and Mon. and Thur.

eves, until 9; Sets., 126

QUEENS MUSEUM. Rirrtifnd

Corona Park, Flushlno—“The TuIlP

. and Ito Rose: Seeds ol Queen* hlitpry

a diew ol os Wings, drawing*, Photo*

and artifacts fracJne the borough t

history. Through June 27. Too*.-Sat*.,

16; Sims- 16
STORE FRONT MUSEUM, 162-07 Liberty

Ave., Jomaka—"Rmaire Bearden: Pen

and Ink Drawings and African

Through Juno 14. Tuas.-Fns., 10:30-5;

Sals., 12-2.

SOUTH STREET SEAPORT, 1* FOltcn W-

—Wotdamar Keufa Id'* watercotort of

iower-Manhettan buildings and ttw water-

front, dating back to ito 1940's. Through

June 14. Dtlly, 126

TIBETAN ART CENTER, 338 LteWtousa

Ave., S.I.—Tha Jacques Marchais a>H se-

tton. sato-StmL, 26
WHITNEY MUSEUM, 94S Mad. Ave., at

7Sltj St—"200 Years of American SculP-

turo," containing works by twsriy 1*5

artists and divided Into she sections-

Through Sant. 2k Tues.6ato, 116;

5mts., 126
WHITNEY DOWNTOWN MUSEUM, SS

Water St.—"Print Maldng/New Forms.

Ind tiding works by Raoschanberg Wd
Mari sol. Through May 19. tank-Wto*

116

Tristate Region

p
THOMAS BARROW—Tonod and Uadc-and-

wblto prints reflecting Ito ehoiograntors
Intgrifl In design, history, literature

and Art Dora. Light, ID1B Mad. Ave.,

at 79lh M. Opens Tues. Throuih
Mar 29. Cloud Mons.

WILSON BEN—Picture* taken war Ns
month* of a poverty area In South
Providence, R.I. 4«i Slreol Piwhi,

*7 E. 4th SI. Through Ma» IS. Suns.-
ThUHL, 16 PM.; Frtv-SaK., 3-11.

WYNN BULLOCK—Over ftfly landscape*

and figure stadias by a Cslltemla
photographer who died last fall. Metro-

poUtan MtoMWr *^..5?
sta Thnmt) i tbh,,

NANCY OUMPTOH od
Portraits of tahton to
first; ami bladt-and-whito landscm**

od cityscape* to the. Jacend. Rotor

90 6. 10th 51- "Ihnnnh Mar 22. Tues.-

Sat*., 126
KEITH DOBRAN—Ptotograpto Mean In

Wert Dummgfiten. Vt. Crowe Oa#
at New York. 37 E. *Bh SL Through

May 17. Mobs.-FT

I

s., 26.

FRED.FEHL—ThreeJtendrod ptwtagiaphi
taken from 3940-1975 of the arts.

Hh York Public Uhrary ) Lincoln

Canter. Ttomndt Alar 29. More. Tterv.

10-9; Tiro*-. WkU FtL, 706; Set- 126
INGE MORATH—WietBl i e»ia 6 KiflB,

Cambodia, Iran and offer cmmtries.

Carton, 127 E. 69th St. Opou Mon.
through May 29- ' Toe*.-Friw 16;
5abM T16.

EDWARD STEICHEK—Over TOO _photn-

trotas and ptaotegravures tea ftrew-
ttva Including bte World War I aerial

ptetaras and portraits ter
. Yen* ef

Qsibov Barrymore, other*. Hafteo. It
E. tfJTh 57. Opanr Taro. Thraarir

Jum 12. OpsTO Mens. .'

OnnpShows

ESMAN, » W- Stth It.—"Photormte--

tlom," picture* to palnlere- and sculp:

tore Indodlng SWntarg, Jgdd, wmsatr

nana. Opera -Tuaa. Throogb tuy 2L
Closed Mon*-

FRENCH INSTITUTE/ALUAHCE MAK-
CAISE, 22 E. 6«l SL—Mare Una 500
pbotaarapMc .daatmteto -related l* in-
duettDO* of the C0nm«ite Rmod- -

Barrault Throush- -Mrr—1T^- Ooaa~_ _
Thifa^i W4rt Frts.-Wto 116-

international; center op photos-
RAPHY, 1130 Rflh Ava^ tt 94ft ST.

— Photographs- by Ornate Jobs
LiugMIn al Ira refarmed natural -terms.

Through Mar 16 Picture* of ctorttos

In the Mack ummuhlttes at New Or-

leans, to Mldiaal P. Smith. Through

May lb. American landscapes to David

Ptowdwi. Through May 14. Phdwas of

tto Ida Pant Robeson, pins a ftttn.

on Ms DHjttl-fxetad career is singer,

actor, aotvirt. to Ton* Batten. Throeeb
May 14. PtntegraPta to Jamas Kbsty
of Mem CumlTwtam and Itn dinars
and artists who worked with him.
Through May 14. Tun.-Suu-. 11-5.

JEWISH MUSEUM, 1309 Fifth Are.,

at 93d 51.—Ovar 300 blici-and-white
photograph* mlorin tto htslanr nf

Jewish life In Poland toftira World

War II. Through Sapt. 5- PAoftv-Tbur*^

126; Suns., 116

MUSEUM OP MODERN ART, 11 W.

53d SL—-'Photography tar Celleder*."

Throurti Jura 15. Recent areutaUIem.
Opens Thur. Through Jon* 30. Mens.-

Tuts.. Fri*.-San*., 116" Thors., 116.

NE1KRUQ, 2U E. BBth ».-nwtoiriPft«

to John Vadnn, RKhand Gray
and Padro Luis Reota. Open* Wad.

Through May 2f. Wtds.-SalsM, 16
NEW-YORK HISTORICAL SOCIETY, 170

CPW, al 77th 5L—Contemporary ohotoo-

raptors loo* et Naw York as O ap-

pears In lha Btaratennis! dsade. Tuts.-

Fri*., Sons., 16; Sets., 106

NIKON HOUSE, 437 Med. Are., at

50th SI.—WOrk to four photographers i

^iunimu rfi.i hM.murtraline pbotattslikscmn, offsrt print.

Ing and Xerox color processes. Opens

Wad. Through Mar 2S. dosed Sals.

ALDRICH MUSEUM, 258 Mill* ST., RJd»-
ffotd. Conn. — "Conlemponiv Reflec-

tion," wnrir to men 70 ertlst* who
at Hu time of their saiection were

not represented to a commercial gal-

lery. Opens today. Through Seel. 5.

Sals.-Suns., 3-5.

WILLIAM BENTON MUSEUM OF ART,

U. ol Conn.. Starrs—Contnmoorarr botan-

ical art and illurtralten. Throuah May
78. on* cmvhaslzlng dreas Ihemes to
Dutdi-AmerlGin artist Gerrlt Hondlu*

1 1091-19701. Through May 21. Nteni.-

Sals., 10-4:30; Suns., 16.

HUDSON RIVER MUSEUM. 511 Warburton
Ava., Yonkers—''Ttoefrial Evolution:

1774-1974." e *how of warts from 100

collections. Illustrating phase* of the

American theater from Us European

roots to cantemaonry OH Off Broadway.

. Through 5ert. 5, Mons.-Sats., 96.

KATONAH. 28 Bodtartf Rd., Kilonah,

N.Y.—Hoof Indian Art. Through Mar
21. Tues.-Thufs., and Sure.. 2-S; Fris.-

. Sals., 106.

NASSAU COUNTY MUSEUM OF FINE
ARTS, Northern Blvd., Roslyn, N.Y^—
-Nine Sculptors: On the Ground, In

the Water, off the Wall," Indodlng
IS whs to dl Suvaro, Glmwver. Ben-

glis, others. Opens today. Through July

25. Monv-Fris., 9:306:30; Sals.-Sunw

1-S.

NEUBERGER MUSEUM. College et Pur-

chase, N.Y.—some 14S wo.-ks to
Jacque* Ylllon 11175-1943): knotty,

toavlly plotted paintings, tarrvot-the-

cenlurv prints mingling Art Nouveau
llnurity with erotic content, plus draw-
ings. Through May 23. William
ScharPs "Conllnuum, "a series of paint-

ings on Interchangeable scrolls. Through
Soot. 5. Tues.-Satv» 116; Sun*., 1-5.

NEWARK MUSEUM, 4369 Washington St..

Newark, New Jersey—"Silk, Tea end
Porcelain: Trade Goods from tto

Orient," a show of decorative Mrfecta

from around Itn world. "Microbial

Saascapm." devoted to marine micro-

onanisms and lhair apgfronrnqnts.

Bate through May. Mons.-Sali., 12-5;

Sura, and holidays, 1-5.

WADSWORTH ATHENEUM, Hartford,

CMn.—Vidn and audio tapes to

las Levina, an tto subject of Ihe blind.

Through July IS. Eidrlnei and litho-

graphs by Wristter. Through May 31.

Tues.-5ats., 116; Sun*-. 16.

YALE UNIVERSITY ART GALLERY, New
Haven—"American Art, 1750-1M&: To-

wards Independence." Through May
23. Tuas.-Gat*., 10-5. and Thur. eve*.

4-9: Suns., 126.

SOHO PHOTO, 34 W. EXh St.—Six
one-person shorn and two group
shows. Opens today. Through May
38. Tuts., 7-9 P-M-f FrK-Sum., 16

STIEGUTZ, 34 W. 13th ».-Prints to
Belgian photo*raptor* Jan Colaatrt,

Carl Uytterhaasaa and Gartmt Vomoseo.
Opens today. Through May 30. Toas*
7-f PM.; Frif.6WHU >6

WADSWORTH ATHENEUM MUSEUM, BOB
|

Main St* Hartford, Cbml—Plchiias I

of Connecticut mills and the labmrt,

by Harriet Cans. Through Mav 3D. :

Tues.-Sals.. 116; Suns* 1-5.

WITKIN, 41 E. S7lh St.—Pktaras taken

from "Tho PtiotoaraohwV Owice." to
Kelly W>se, to IHtje-knowii and wett-

Vnawn photegraDton. Opens Wad. -

Through June 19. Tues.-Sifs., H6.

Fr children :

CHILDREN OF THE RAlNBOW-'Hltof
Color Is tee Rain?." a uienca stay

Involving audleace participation. Littll

Synagpgcj, 27 E. 20tti SI. Sate*

9^8 and X.

CHILDREN'S REPERTORY GROUP —
‘Persephone,” a maalcal myth with

music and dance. Barbtzon Plata,

59th St. and Sixth Ava. Today, Sat.-mxt

Sun* 1:30 ind 3:38.

CHILDREN’S THEATER WORKSHOP—
"Snow White and tha Seven Dwarfs."

Hudson Guild, 441 W. 54lh St. Today.

Sat..*.

FAUST—A compilation of ever 40 Faust
[

legend*, performed by actors and

clowiu. Tto Theater. 31 Perry 5L

Today, 7:38; Tues. and Thur., S;

Sat., 10.

FILMr-'MJoa and the Horst” (19521.

Museum of Modem Art, 11 W.
53d St. Srt.-oext Sod., 12-

LITTLE PEOPLE'S THEATER COMPANY
—“Hansel and Grotel." Sats* Suns-,

1:30. "Mother Goose." Sate., Sun*.,

3. Courtyard Playhouse, 39 Grove

SI.

LITTLE THEATER ON WEST TWENTY-
SIXTH STREET—"The Amazing Animal
Olympics." a musical by Kurt Wood,
ward, 15D W. 26ttt St. Today, T.

MANHATTAN THEATER CLUB—"Kit I
Kaboodle,” a show of fables, teowds

aad fairy takes presented br a company
of five. 321 E, 73d St. Today. 2:30;

Sat* 11 and 2JO.

MERI MINI PLAYERS—"Gue** Aaatn."
Hotel Qpara, downstairs, Bway «t 7Sfti

St. Sat* 2JO.

MERI MINI TEEN COMPANY-"A Hono
ol a Different Color," • naw western

ma rtcal. Hotel Oeiri. downtiire, Bway
al 74m It. Sun* 1 and 3.

RICHARD MORSE MIME THEATER—"A
Chin Off tto 0M Mark." Billy Monk,

302 E. 45th St- Sals* 1 and 3}

Suns* I.

OPEN EYE—,TTwo Birds' Tain with
Poppoto and Peoplo," Indudlna an
Eskimo mrttr and a folk tala From
India. 316 S. W> Sf. WM., 1:30;

Set* 8:30.

13TH STREET THEATER—'Tw# musical

comedies: “GlogerbreM" and "Tto
Adventures of Professor Pennrwtildle."

SB W. 13ttl SL (92697*5] Sitv-Sum.,
1 and 2.

Continued on Page 43

MasterpieceTheatre presents

SirJohn Gielgud

Sr Ralph Richardsonin___
The Best of

Sherlock Holmes
Today at 5PM

"The Red Headed
League"

WNYC-AM DIAL 830
Made Possiblebya grantfrom

j

SUNSET
SONG

Scotland in the early

1900 s, and ayoungwoman
tombetweenhome
and thewide worldbeyond.

Tonight: Ploughing

Channel 13 PBS 9flQ Host: AlistairCooke

After years on The Pill, suddenly women.are being told of

potential risks they’ve been running. ••

:

" ' •

Have special interests been sugar-coating The Pill-or is-

the current bad publicity a misuse of research data?

Frank Reid and & specialists examineHiepros and cons
of estrogen in a 4-part series beginning today.'

:

“The Health Held”.

4 tfcSQAM
WNBC-TV .7 -srif-S

fi 1 f •

- '-d'
>’

: . SV-49-

jz rsi

i-Afiftp-.'s'
1

- * 1

:o;.iAv

i'

First Tim© on TV The wild, wacky, free-wheeling
"

adventures of two madcap gamblers whose encounters
with Lady Luck and lucky ladies is a joy to watch.

.
* : i

-v. l

• -

me
©I

*
•

"'V*. -abs

*»V" •

Isn’t this a good time
foryour teen-agers

to be deepening
and broadening

and continuing their

education by reading

The NewYorkTimes?

' •• •”

• f

Call toH-free 800-325-6400 for home
delivery—or mail this coupon.

v i
' "

•'‘P .6.

Tha NowYork fTmes
Homo Delivery Oapt
Times Square, NewYork N.Y.10039

Please amnga to fiavs The New York Times detfvanKl I .

at my boms as checked: §
;*

EwtTiaoTalpg W«Wu. ttOdVB
j

J-

Address

T. -

Apwtment, if any Telephone-

Hero* dollwry of Tho llmu to mQiU* foren tain aapftm |
ctuusetbroogh local Inriopaiuimt routs rtsshua In nion of tha |.
NawYmXmatnrpallian»wx amt kay cittos Otmtsfhoret ttislkit.

-

f » ^ i 9Tte

l. .

•
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OF SPECIAL INTEREST

Today
"IF YOU

>^Y, DON'T
DON’T COME IN

uurr* COME IN MON-
lx&X.w A history of the struggles of

^jtaoMfctt worker es seen through

documents end rare fflm

. "WILLY WONKA AND THE
o,3PCOLATE FACTORY” A rebroari-

at €be 1971 smsacaZ fantasy, with
-
r
3jfc .Wilder, Jack Albertson and Peter

Tuesday

A-V mm

M. (25) THE TOURISTS ARE
G, THE TOURISTS ARE COM-
Thelfrst Snstafeneot in a new

format series that will pre-

Bicentenowfl events scheduled to

along yjwL >»fci .| | s&x-

. PoUy Adams b the host
(IS). "L’CHAIM—TO LIFE!” Hi

narrates this documentary
outJthe 250-year history of Jewish
rsehitkm In Eastern Europe and
sstfi-

I P, 4, 7) PRESIDENTIAL PRIMA-
ESt Coverage of die election returns

3D Indiana, Alabama, Georgia and
spistrict of Columbia.

Thursday
TJVL (4) “LAW AND ORDER.” A
de-for-TV movie based on the novel
Hit three generations of Irish-

terican police in New York City;

h Darren McGavin, Keir Dullea,

hert Reed, James Olson, Suzanne
hette, Whitney Blake and Will

Elliott Gould and George Segal play compulsive gamblers

in Robert Altman’s 1974 film, “California Split,"

which will have its television debut tonight at 9 on ABC.

Friday

UK. (7) “HARD DRIVER.1* The TV
of Lamont Johnson’s 1973 film,

in theaters as "The Last

.Herb"; .Jeff Bridges and
___ PeEEtoB CO-star.

8) THE OLYMPIAD. “The Decath-

Ttris new series highlighting

great moments from previous summer

Olympic games begins with film clips

from the grueling track-and-field

event

York Philharmonic will perform

works by Ives-Scbuman, Tchaikovsky

and Brahms.

Saturday

HOO PJM. (2) THE CBS FESTIVAL OF
LIVELY ARTS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.
“Variations cm a Variation.” The New

11:00 (5) “APOLLO.” A musical-variety

special, from the stage of the famed

Harlem theater, with Cab Calloway,

Vivian Reed and the cast of the new

Broadway musical “Bubbling Brown

Sugar.” Stephanie Mills of Broad-

way’s “The Wiz'* and others.

l%
,%g: ; act 2 (WCBS)

Channel Information

Kl4(WNBC)
tel 5 (WNEW)
ta!7 (WABC)

Channel 9 (WOR)
Channel 11 (WP1Z>
Channel 13 (WNET)
Channel 31 (WNYCj

plete evening schedules from 6 PIC.
[ for the following UHF stations are
'
‘ in each day's listings.

television repeats. Weekdays .from 9 AM,
Saturday from 4 PJVL, Sunday from 9 AM,-
Channel 41 (WXTV)—Paterson, N. J. Films,

Spanish serials. Weekdays from 4:30 PJM,

and Sunday from 5 PM.

Channel 68 (WBTB)—Newark, NJ. Fi-

nancial news, foreign language, sports,

variety and religious programs. Weekdays
from noon. Saturday from 2:45 PJM. and..

Sunday from 7.45 AJM.

21 (WIIW)—Garden City, L. I. Long,
"jcational Council.' School ami PBS
.and. Long Island-hews. Weekdays,
AJdJr SaintoayJ!rem8^A3K :Sij^
* t»vr - -: --?

rtMimgi 47 (WNJU)—Newark, N. J. Mostly

serials and variety programs in Spanish and
Italian. Weekdays from 4:30 PJM.. Saturday
from £30 PM* Sunday''.from 2 PM.

Cable TV
Channel 18—Cable television available to

subscribers in Manhattan only. Sports events,

— shows, films and wire-service news.talk

J® 3 P-St'

r el 25 (WNYE)—Board of Education.

. ll'ork City School programs and public.

A*' m -

r*»nnri so (WN3M>^Iittle Fa31s, NJ. New
Jersey Pubhc Broadcasting. Mostly local

New Jersey news; sports, PBS programs.

Weekdays from BAJMJ, Saturday and Sunday
. from 5 RM.

Details received too late for this schedule

are an the Weather-Index Page in today’s

main news section.

• Notable Shows (R) Repeat (F) Premiere

TODAY—SUNDAY, MAY 2

Morning

Cleophus
5) News

.5)Reverend

7)New*
!)U.S. of Archie
S)Wonder Window
7)Davey and Goliath

IDCbristopher Closeup
.‘iDDavey and Goliath

2) Harlem Globetrotters

4)

Library Lions

5)

Yogi Bear
7)11115 Is the Life

9) Christophers: “Growing
Jp In America"

is)Croc£ett's Victory

larden (R)
‘

2) Patchwork Family

0j*\§0mShuSK: Gam-
iolan. PhylUs DIHer, Max-

«pe Nightingale
7)Faitn for

.
Today

9)Davey and Goliath

, , * _.,lJ)Oraf Roberta and You
- * i fTJi IS) Sesame Street (R)

; \ j\4)Maryknon
% 1 J 4j : ’ ‘ TVThp Him

m
SS'sa

<***

igers

a i v

1
fC

World
7)The' Human Dimm-
ion: "Rembrandt and the

Hble”
9)Day of Discovery
lDMagilla Gorilla

4)TV Sunday School:.

2) Channel 2 The People:

7) Christopher ClMe-W-
9) Oral Roberta and You
ill) Big Bine Marble

;i3) Mister Mm tRl

t4)ThB Jewish Scene: Sa-

ute to Israel"

III) Greatest Headlines

(2)The Way to Go
[4)Here and Now

Jf^
i [7) •ACCENT ON: "Exor-

ifrism" (Part Ti

(9) Percy Sutton

{ill•CALL IT MACA-
RONI: “Once Upon a

Horae" <R)
.

*#/ JDAY: John Saw-

)UL Vitas Gerulaius

J(7)Insight: “Sam" -

a. (9) Sunday Mass
(IDSuperman

c tiie
E

"
idifS

'jjflfiS^SSsWR®
(2) Look Up and Live

(7)Groovie Gotdies

(9)Point of View

(2) CAMERA. ^ THREE:
1'Figures m the Sand

/;(5)Flintstones
(7)These Are tte Days

(9)Res Humbanl
(ii)F Troop

iA THIRD TESTAp

,-rf

(13) #A

g^ACEraEB^ON.
Muhammad AH. gu^--
/KTtHE HEALTH FffiLD:

“Wtot You Should Know

About Estro^ <R>

(7)Make A Wish ,

(ll)Movie:
Costello Meat the Invunbls

Man" (1951 >. Head-on

(13)VHla Alegre (R)

Boys. Don't ask for it

(7) •ISSUES AND AN-
SWERS: Vice President
Rockefeller
(B)Hour of Power
(18) Lilias, Yogs' and You

]2d5 (2)News
1238 (2)NBA on CBS

(4)•MEET THE PRESS:
Senator Barry Goldwater

(7) •LIKE IT IS: "The
Political Situation in Mo-
zambique"
(13) •GETTING ON

1245 (2) •BASKETBALL: NBA
Playoff Games. (Double-

header—Second game is

Joined in progress)

1M (4)Grandstand
(5) •MOVIE: “Heroes of

Telemark" (1965). Kirk
Douglas, Richard Hams,
Michael Redgrave. Vivid,

pounding anti-Nazi sus-

pen**! with, striking Nor-
wegian backgrounds
(B)The Champions: Na-
tional AAU Men’s One
Meter Diving Champion-

- ships; Gold Skate Classic;

World Cap Wrestling

Championships
(II) •MOVIE: “Annored
Attack” (1943). Dana An-

drews, Anne Baxter, Wal-

r Huston, Farley Granfi-
5" Jane Wither^ Lillian

Heilman's brilliantly-con-

ceived, often powerful

drama of Soviet hamlet

under Nazis. Originally

“The North Star.” Beware
mm and updated footage

;
. (13) ©DYING: Documenta-

139 (4)^rmls: World Doubles

^S^ONS: -The
• Pulpit and Politics — The
CatboUeViewpoint

2soe (7)Eyewittiass News Con-

(9L#BASEBALL: Meta vs.

Houston Astros

£30 C7) People, Places and

ISteSJE:

son, technical

White, Weld end Co, Inc.,

Z$6 Tril MtoJM-
ing- (1955). mgs*
Scott. Dorothy Malone.

- frfThe American Sports-

man: Teddy Tucker, Bean

Bridges, others

(13)•THEATER »
AMERICAS "AH Over*

(R) -

4*9 (SI)A ThW Ttotam^
^30 ««olf! Honstoa 0P«

COME IN SUNDAY,
DON’T COME IN MON-
DAY: History of the

American worker
(31 > Washington Week in

Review

Evening
fc00 (2,7)News

(4) ®P OSITIVELY
BLACK: Rep. Moms K.

UdalL Carl Davis; Report
on the C.E.E-P. program
(5)Movie: “Paris Blues"
(1961). Sidney Poitier,

Paul Newman. Joanne
Woodward, Diahann Car-
roll. Aimless drama, better

Paris, good jazzy earfuL“ is still King
Round

Circle

Afternoon

(^Newsmakers .

(4)

Bnrt Estate: “CathoUc

Women Priests’’^
"From Every Motmtan** -

side"
(5)Movie: "Flvhthns Two-.

Me” (1958).

rejTBnms:

(T^v^nig^ World Inrite-

tionaJ Tennis Classic. Rod

Laver vs Arthur Asha

OJEner’s Konser

Patrol" (1938). &rol

nm Basil JBtfhbgne.

Niven. Fine.

action antieme. Fhmn
tops, the rest mow behind

(UJAbbott and C^dlo
(31) •THE READERS

f PA’SfAS*^loie

The Duke L _

(21) Executive’s
Table (R) .

(3 1)Wall Street Week
(41) Santo Domingo Invita

(47)Esto No Tiene Nombre
(B0)TV Garden Club

6dM) (2) CBS News: Bob Schief-

(4)NBC News: John Hart
(11) •SPACE: 1999 (R)

(13) •BEHIND THE
LINES: Carl Bernstein,

Robert Woodward, guests

(R)
(21) Long Island World (R)

(31)Firing Line
(41)EspectacoIajr 76
(50)Imagene5 (R)

.

(68>Tbe Kina Is Coming
(7)«60 MINUTES: Report cm

m mtemaopoal hd
Interview with Mis? Ynxr
hnlr Rabin
(4)Movie: "Wily Wonka
and the Chocolate Factory^

(7) •MOVIE: "ChaHmige
to Be Free" (1976). (Part

II). Mike Mazurki Alas-

kan wilderness
(9)It Takes a Thief

(IS) •SCHOOLS WITH-
OUT WALLS: (Part II)

(21) Book Beat
(41) El Show De Ednlta

(47)Ja Ja Ji J1 Jo Jo
(50)Rreside Kitchen

<68)American-Iai«el Jew-

ish Hour
730 (ll)News

.

(21)Anyone tor Tennyson?

(R)
. (31) Inside ABmny

(W)Express Yourself

(2)S6nny and CheK Den-

nis Weaver, guest (R)

(5)

La»rwee Wetk
(7) Six Million Dollar Man
(R)
(9)Movta Yeltow

RoQs-Royce” (1985). Rex

Harrison. Sbiriejr Mac-

Laine. George C. S«tt,

Ingrid Bergman. Twee
yams, same car. One
Ascot flat, a lukewarm

pizza and a wartime war-

ds. Start do no a gas

tank fill .

{{Ji®
“Sweat of the Smr
(2X)Movie
(SDCityscope
(41)Movie: "El BpeJo
Tiene Dos Caras." Anore

Cayatte
(47)Luis Vlgorennx

(50)The Onedin Line

(68)Japanese Childrens

Hour
&3Q (11)Equal Time

(31)Kup
,
s Show

M0 (2)Kojak (R)

(4 > Colombo (R)
(5) •SPECIAL: "How
Sweet It Is.” JuHe An-
drews, Jackie Gleason,
star
(7) •MOVIE: "California
SpUt" (1974). Elliott

Gould, George Segal. Com-
pulsive gamblers. Funny
and sad Directed by Rob-
ert Altman
(11) •BLACK CONVER-
SATIONS: Cicely Tyson,

fl3) •MASTERPIECE
THEATER: "Sunset Song:
Ploughing"
(47)La lnconquistable Vi-

viana Orftguera
(50)Opera Theater

_ (68)Tokyo TV Magazine
930 (ll)Focus: New Jersey

1039 (2)Brook (R)
(5)News
(ll)Pnerto Rican New
Yorker
(L3)Nova: "The Secret* of

Sleep" (R)
(21) Lilias, Yoga and You

?ll)Encuentro
(68) Polish Program

1038 (51 Sports Extra
(9)N.YJ>.D
(11) •OPEN MIND: Dr
John Knowles, president of

Rockefeller Foundation,

Si) Brooklyn College Pre-

sents
(47)La Salud Y Usted

1130 (2, 4, 7) News
(5)«GABE: Georg* Ab-

“‘•SwTEl: "The Haunt-(9)

ing" (1963). Julie Harris.

Claire Bloom, Richard

Johnson, Suss Tombly; .

Rather weakly motivated

but brilliantly deep-freeze

spooky. What a house!

(ll)The Honeymooners
(13)Flash Gordon, Space

Soldiers (R)

1130 (4)Sammy and Company:
. Redd Foxx, George Ham-

ilton, Lola FEdana. The
Blue Notes, gueste

(5)David Suskin± High

cost of dying: Adial Stev-

enson remembered
(II )Burns and AH60
Q3)#VIDEO AND TELE-
VISION REVIEW
(47)Reverend A1 Show

11:45 (2)Name of the Gama
(7)Movie: "Foreign a-
changa”" (1969). Robert

Horton. JIU SL John.

American reporter, spy

1230 OlSparry J^»n
130 (4)Movie: "Nine Hours to

“Rama" ( 1963). Joe Ferrer.

Hoist -Buchholz, .-Diane

Baker. Gandhi's killer

closes in. Overly melo-

dramatic but some .
firm

a(-ring and exceptionally
picturesque

1:15 (7)Movie: "Escape" (1970).

Christopher George, Avery

Schreiber

1^0 (2) Movie: "Mask of Mar-

cella- (1971). James
Fareotino, Christine Bel-

ford. Sleuth digs into

tycoon's death

2:45 (7)News
3:16 (2) Newsmakers
&41 (2) MovIk “Luxury liner”

(1949). Jane Powell,

George Brent Quite pleas-

ant ditto the music
3:44 (2)Poblic Hearing

MONDAY, MAY 3

Morning

flsIO (2)News

8:15 (7)News

620 (5^lew*

*37 (5)Friends

•30 (2) Sunrise Semester

(4)

Knowledge
(5)Gabo
(7)School Discipline

738 GOCBS New*: Hughe*
Rudd

(4)

Today

(5)

Underdog
(7)Good Morning America
(Il)Popeye and Fnend*

7*5 (1 3)Yoga for Health <R)

730 (5)Bugs Bunny
(fi)Newa
(ll)Fellx the Cat
(13)Pai Chi Chu an

3.-00 (2)Captain Kangaroo
(5)FIintstone* _
MConoBcticot Report
(ll)Magnia Gorilla

(13)Man and Environment

(3I)The Electric Company

2239 (2)Search for Tomorrow

(4)

Take My Advice
(7iAU My Chiidrea
(9)Jouraey to Adventure
(I3)Human Relation* ana
School Discipline

1235 (4)NBC News: Edwin New-
man

(5)

New*

1*0 (OTattletalB*

(4)

Someraet
(5) • MOVIE: "Brief En-
counter*' (1947). Celia

Johnson, Trevor Howard.

One of the most beautiful,

moving love stories ever
filmed! A British jewel
"'Ryan’s Hope

•MOVIE: "They live

Night" Fariey Granger,
Cathy O'Donnell. Two
hounded young innocent*.

A forgotten beauty, strik-

ingly piloted by Nicholas

(ll)Star Trek

(11)villa Alegre (R)

(21)Zoom

(25)Mister Roger*

(31)Schools Without Wall*

(4Z)E1 Reporter 41

(50)Yoor Future Is Now
(68)Unclo Floyd

•3ft (SjPartridge Family

Electric Company

936 (2)TV Movie: "The Keeg-
ans.’’ Adam Roarke, Joan
Leslie, Judd Hirsch. Foot-

ball play accused of mur-
dering his sister’s attacker

(9)New York Report

(2I)«ANYONE FOR TEN-
NYSON?
(31) •A THIRD TEST-
AMOTT

w*

130

330

B
ite Tin
joe Franklin Show

e Little Rascal*

ng Bag
getable Soup, (*U

Tell The Truth

^

(4)Not for Womiro Only:

Hugh Downs, host fet-
ing, Dieting, Eating (Rj

(5)Deunis toe Menace
(7)AM New York
(1 lYTtae Munster*
(13)Sesame Street

S30 (2)Pat Collins Show
(^Concentration

ffiS^BeveThf HillbUIie*

(11)1 Dream of Jeamue
1030 (2)The Price Is Right

rtyCelrtrity Sweepstake*
(5)That Girl

(7)Movie: “Love Is aMany
Solendored Thing" (1955).

(Part D- William Holden,
Jennifer Jones. Hong Kong
looks marvelous in color.

As drama, intelligently

handled, but suds prevail

(9)Romper Room
(lllGilligan's Island

(ISiMany Americans (R>

(I3)CalI:ng Captain Con-

fiiuner (R)
(4)Hlgh Rollers

SXndy Griffith

lIDAbbott and Costello

Ulr« CITY BUDGET
HEARINGS (Live to ad-

ioumment)
10:40 (lSjEcology. You and

Your Environment (R)

1130 (2)Gambit.
(4)Wheel of Fortune
(5)Bcwi tched
(9)Straight Talk
(1 l)Hazel
(13)Exploring Our Nation

Mentally

Retarded" « « m
11:40 (1S)A Matter of Fact (K)

1135 (2)CBS
Edward*

330

1139

1939

(ll)5uburban CJoseup
(13)Tho Electric Company

(2)As the World Turns
(4)Days of Our Live*
(7)Rbyme and Reason
(UWews
(13)Rrpplas (R)

1:45 (13)Way to Go (R)

“• &
(L3)Search for Sdenca

2:15 (I3)Cover to Cover

230 (2)The Guiding Light

(4)

The Doctor*
(7)Break the Bank
(lI)The Magic Gartta*

(lSjSong Bag (R)

235 (13)1976

235 (5)New*
plTalte Kerr
(2)Al] In toe Family (R)

^Another World
(5>Casper

, ,

(7)GeneraI Hospital
(9)The Lucy Show

Garden (R)

339 (2)Match Game 76

(5)

Mickey Mouse Club

(7)One Life to Live

!

9>Las5ie
inMariBa Gorilla

U3)Book Beat: Adlal

SteWnson of Hllaols" by
John Bartlow Marlon

4:06
SroSS Young, Family

Doctor (R)
(5)Lost in Space
(7)The Edgeof Night
(9)Movie: "The 48 Hour
Mile" 0970). Darren Mc-

Gavin, William Wmdom

(IS»WOMAN: “Sport*

What’s the Score?”

4*0gWWW
Platt

1,
(1959). (Part U-

Sand™ SfS. T,roy Dona-
hue, Richard Egan.

Dorothy McGuire. A dog

for all seasons. The frus-

tration set-

(ZI)EI Espanol Con Gusto

(2QVilla Alegre

(41)Lo Imperdonable

(47)5acrificio De Major
(MJContemporary Society

(68)Voyage to Bottom of

the Sea

730 (2)News: Walter Cronkite

(4)

News: John Chancellor

(5)

Andy Griffith

(7)News: Harry Reasoner

(9)Ironside

(Il)Dick Van Dyke Show
(13)Zoom (R)

(21)Mark of Jazz (R)

(25)Electric Company
(31)On the Job

(41)Exitoc Musicales

(BO)World Press

730 (Z)Bobby Vinton Show:
Don Rickies, guest

(4)

HoI!ywood Square*

(5)

Adam-12
(7)*SPECIAL: "Flight 5”

(Il)Famihr Affair

(13)•ROBERT MACNEIL
. REPORT

(21)Long Island News-

^S^fgh School Equlva-

(3lSews of New Yodc
(41)Walter Mercado
(47)Soltero Y Sin Con-

(41)E1 Chofer ~ -

1939 (4)Joe Forreeter <R)

(S.lDNews

(9) • JERSEY SIDE - - -

(13) •CINEMA 13:. '-“To

Paris With Love.". Alec
Guinness (R)

(21)World Press ‘..'i T
(47)Daniels -- - -

(50)New Jersey Neva

,

(68)The Eleventh Hour
1030 (9)Meet the Mayors ’

;

(21)Long Island News-
magazine (R)

(31)9 EVENING EDISON
(41)E1 Reporter 41 -

(47)E1 Informador . ..

«5®)USA: People and Poli-

tics

1130 IZA.7) News
(S)Mai Mary

promiso
(50)Nt\9Uji«Jew Jersey New*
(68)Wall Street Perspective

838 (2)*RHODA (K)

(4)

TV Movie: “Banlo
Hackett." Don Meredith.

Chuch Connors, Anne
Frauds. Itinerant horse

trader

(5)

The Crosswit* _
(7)On the Rocks (R)
(9)Movie: ‘The Saracen

Blade” (1954). Ricardo

Moutalban, Carolyn Jones.

Young i"»" avenge* his

(lirnie F3.I.
hz>«USA: PEOPLE AND
POLITICS: Bill Moyers,

host _ ,

ll)College for Canines

Iris

830

News Douglas 530

(llVSupeiman
(lSiSesame Street

(2)Mike Doaglas
(4iNews: Two Hour*

Afternoon

1230 (2)Young and the Restless

(4) Magnificent Marble Ma-
chine . ^ ,
(7)Lefs Make a Deal

^1)700* Qub: Gloria Roe,

ft3)American Heritage

Series (R).

!l)Fronflhie N.Y.C.

[47)El Show De
Chacon
(50)That‘s It In Sports

Phyllis (R)

Merv Griffin Show
•MOVIE: "Troe Grir

.1969). John Wayne, Kim
Darby, Glen Campbell.

Expert camouflaging of a
very conventional West-
ern, copping true-blue

Duke bis Oscar. ’Hiat fus-

sy music is a pain
(13) • 1974 UJM. DAY
CONCERT (R) _
(21)Masterpiece Theater
(InNova
(41 IBarata de Pnmavera— (MWereeyfDe— - (68)The King Is Coming

Evening 939 (2) all in the family
(1 l)Criti.es of Passion

" (4i)EI Mil agio de Vivir

(47>Mi Hermans Gemela
(50)Masterplece Theater
(68)Mnria Papadatos

.ary Hartman,
Hartman
(»)The Lucy Show -• -

(ll)The Honeymooners---
(2I)LiIias, Yoga astdJYou

}si)G-EJJ. Spanish
(47)Hugo Leonel Vac*f&

1130 (2) •TV MOVIE: "Hut-
tiing.” Lee Remick, JiQ
Clayburgh. Prostitution in-

New York (R)
'

(4)

The Tonight Show v-'

(5)

•MOVIE; "Down ttjthe
Sea in Ship*" (1949).

Richard Widmark, Lionel
Barrymore. Dean Stock-
well. Plenty briny, boriy
and colorful
(7)Monday Night Special:

"Cosmetic Surgery—Nip
N Tuck With Nature" (Tfl

S
JMovie: “The Movie

.

aker" (1967). Rod Steig-

er, Robert Culp, Anna Lee.

Sally Kellennan. A' ruth-

less Hollywood mbgaJ.
now on toe receiving end
(U)Bums and Allen show
(13)Robert MacNeil 'Re-
port (R.)

1230 (U)Movie: ‘The Great
Garrick" (1937). Brian
Aheme, Olivia de Havil-

land. Rather heavy a^d,a 3

bit lah-de-dah . •. :#i*

(13)Captioned ABC £!ewi
(47)Su Future Es-—

H

Presente

130 (4)Tomorrow _ •

(7)Movie: "The -Wco
Brothers" (1957). Richard-

Confie, Dianne Foster'

Heflin, Robert Ryan,
Leigh, Maiy Astor. A.vwx
veteran’s revenge. .XTgly*

stinging, surprising
(9poe Franklin Show',3

1

(ll)News

230 (()• MOVIE: "Mali- .on
Fire” (1957).

(5)Brady Bunch
(ll)Batman
(31)Book Beat

830 (5)The Flintstones

(ll)The Munsters
(31)Zoom

630 (2,7)News
(5)Bewitched
(9)It Takes a Thief

...v Bing Crosby,
Inger Stevens. Also'.wue.

'

in child-custody sqnabble.
Surprisingly adult -* '

234 (5)Jack Benny Show "
230 (D)News •

234 (5)HItchcock Presents. .

'

2:48 (7)News

339 (2)Pat Collins Show
339 (2)Movie: 'The Kissing

Bandit" (1949). Frank
Sinatra, Kathryn Grayson.
Frank Is skinny, nslitce

Kathryn, and so's the pic-
ture * '

TUESDAY, MAY 4

Morning

6:10 <2)News
6:15 (7)News
629 (5)News

6c27 (5)Friends

630 (2)Sunrise Semester

(4)

Knowledge

(5)

Speak for Yourself

(7) Listen and Learn -

739 (2)CBS News: Hughe*
Rudd

(4)

Today
(ailnderdog

.
.

(7)Good Morning America
(ll)Popeye and Friends

735 (13)Yoga for Health (R)

730 (5) Bugs Bunny
<9)News
(ll)Felix the Cat
(13)Homan Relations and

School Disapllne (R)

839 (2)Captain Kangaroo

(5)The Flintstones

a'DMagOla Gorilla

(13)Short Story Showcase

839 (5)Rfn Tin Tin „
(»)The Joe Franklin Show
(liyrhe little Rascals

shstiS «
i2)To Tell The Truth

(4)Not for Womra Otoy:

Hugh Downs, host Tart-

835.
939

Dieting, Eating" (R)
‘finis the

iDennis the Meaaco
(7)AM New York
flDThe Munster*
(I3)SesameStrert

939 (2)Pat Collins Show
(4)Concentration

^TheBe^y Hfllbillle*
/«<it nf Iponmfl
(11)1 Dream of Jeimnie

raixnc
(4)Celebrity Sweepstake*

^Lovo Is a Many
Snlendored Thing" (1955),

(Part IX). William Holden,

Jennifer Jones. Hong Kong

looks marvelous m color.

As drama intelligently

handled, but smta pnwuU
“Penny Serenade (1941)

Part 1?. Cary Grant. Irene

Betl^ BondiL

Sentimental study of a

couple through toe years,

fine work by Grant
'0)Romper Room
IDGOligan's Island

1929 (lS)Alive and About

1K“ fflS& .

lirTorr bSS&
HEARINGS (live to *d-

Barth Sdenca

1139 §!Gambit
(4)Wheel of Fortune

(5)Bewttdied
(9)Straight Talk

(llJFalher Know* Best

(lSjElemenlary Matoe-

11:19 (S^Samranlty of Living

Things
1130 (2)Lcrve of Lifts

(4)

HoDywood Squares

(5)

MHday Livel
-

(7)Happy Days (R)

(lDEoual Time
03)1378 (R)

llrtS (13)Matter and Motion

1135 (2}C®S News: Douglas

Edwards

Afternoon

1238 (2)Yormz and toe Restiw*
(4)Magniflcant Marble Ma-
chine ST

(7)Let’s Make a Deal

(9)News

(11)700 Club: Howard
FoRz. missionary, guest

(13)Western Civilization

<R)

1230 (2) Search for Tomorrow

(4)Take My Advice

(7)A1I My Children

(ft)Journey to Adventure

(IJQBiology Today (R)

1238 (4)NBC News: Edwin New-
man
(5)News

1:99 (2)Tattletales

(4) Somerset

(5)

Movie; "My Reputa-

tion” (1946). Barbara

Stanwyck, George Brent,

Even Arden. Slick; preten-

tious ado about nothing
- at all

(7)Ryan’s Hope
(»)Movie: The Burglar*

(1957). Dan Duryea, Jayne
Mansfield. Modest melo-

drama, some good scene*

(II)Puerto Rican New
Yorker (R)

(13)Tbe Electric Company
(R)

129 (2)A* toe World Turn*

<4)Days of Our live*

(7) Rhyme and Reason
(ll)News
(13)Cover to Cover I

1:45 (I3)AH About You
230 (7)520,090 Pyramid

(IZ)Hazd _
(13)Inside/Out

2:15 (13)Real Worid of Insect*

(R)

229 (2)Tbe Guiding Light

(4)The Doctors
(7)Break toe Bank

IS)

239 (13)Community of Living

Things (R)

235 (fONews^,
(DjTake Kerr

330 (2)AU In the Family (K)

(4)Another World
(B)Cas^- ^s^ttal

Lucy Show
(ll)Popeya and Friend*

2-19 (13)The Humanities (R)

220 (2) Match Game i76
(MMickey Mouse Club

(7)One Life of Live

(9)Lassie

(lDMagilla GoriUa
(13)Man and Environment

n (R)

430 <2)Dinah!

(4)Robert Young, Family

Doctor (R)
(5}Lost in Space

(7)Edge of Ni^it

(9)Movie: "The Love God ’

(1968). Don Knotts, Ed-

mund O’Brien

(ll)Batman
(13) • THE TOURISTS
ARE COMING: Preview of

Bicentennial evwta
i (31) •ALL ABOUT TV

429 <7)Movi« “A Summer
Place" (1959) (Part IQ.

Santo Dee, Troy Dona-

hue, Ridiard Egan, Dorothy

McGuire. A dog for aU

all seasons. The frustra-

tion set
(IDSuperman
(13)Sesame Street

S30 (2)The Mike Doughs
Show
(4)News: Two Hours

(5)

Brady Bunch
(ll)Batman
(31) Realidades

520 (5)Tha Flintstones

(Il)The Munsters
(ISlMlster Rogw*
(3D Zoom V

Evening

630 (2.7)News

(5) Bewitched

(9)It Takes a Thief

(ll)Star Trek
(1330)CarrascoIeudas (R)

(21)Zoom
(25)Mister Roger*
(3l)Woman
(41) El Reporter 41
(68)Uncle Floyd

620 (5)The Partridge Family
(13)The Electric Company
(R)
(2 1) Crockett's Victory
Garden

(26)

Zoom
(31)Speaking Freely
(41) Lo Imperdonable
(47)Sacrincio De Mujer
(50)Deviance
(6ft)Voyage to Bottom of

the Sea

730 (2)Newsr- Walter Cronkite

(4)News: John Chancellor

(5)Andy Griffith

f7)News: Hany Reasonar
(9)Lnronslde
(Il)Tha Dick Van Dyke
Show
(13)Zoom (R)
(21)Guppies to Grouper*

<R> , „
(25) Electric Company

(41)La Criada Bien Criada

(50)Anyone tor Tennyson?

720 (2)New Treasure Hunt
(4) *1976 ' CRISIS
AWARDS SPECIAL

Game PM
(ll)Family Affair.

)•ROBERT MACNEIL

(2DLong Island New*-
magazine
(25)Book Beat
(SIWews of New York
(41)£1 Show De Rosita
(47)Deeafiando A Los
Genios
59New Jersey New*
(68)Wall Street Perspec-

tive

830 (2)Bugs Bunny and Road
Runner .

(4)•RICH UTTLE SHOW:
Jessica Walter. Larry

Grocft, Scatman Crotoers,

fScrosswita
(7) •HAPPY DAYS (R)

(9)• BASEBALL: Met* VI

Cincinnati Red*

(11)

Tha FBI _

(13) •NOVA: "Hunters of

the SeaL” Modem tech-

nology's effect on the

Eskimos
(21)Executive’s Round

Table „ .

(25)Hableme En Espanol

(31>At Issue

. (47)Un Angel Uamado
Andrea

k
:

. (50)The Tourist* Are

Cooing
•2ft (2) •GOOD TIMES (K)

(5)Merv Griffin

(7) •LAVERNE AND
SHIRLEY . .

(2i)Cnnsnmer Survival Kit

(25HJSA: People and

Politics __
(31)Lee Graham Presents

(4I)Baru£a da Primavera

(S0)UJ4. Day Conceit,

1974 (R)
(flg)Russian Program

930 (2> •MASH (R)

(4) Police Woman (R)

(71S.WAT. (S)

(IDBonanza
(12) •OPERA THEATER:
‘Trouble in Tahiti.” One-

act comic opera
(21) »A THIRD TESTAp
MENT

(25)Black Perspective: •

(Sl)Masterpiece Theater
(4DE1 Mllagra De Vivlr

(47)Mi Hermans Gemela
(68)Yugoslav Sports

~ "

920 (2)One Day at a TimerR) ”

(25) Legacy Americana'
' '

(41)D Chofer
(68)Croatian Hour

1039 (2)Switch (R)
(4) City of Angel* .. ..

(5.1 1)News
(7)Marcus Welby, MD-
(R)
(12) •L’CHAIM — TO'
LIFE1 Eli Wallach, - nar-

rator. History of Jewish

e
-rsecuttou In Eastern

r

urope
(21)Book Beat (R) .

(31)USA: People and
Politics
(47)Daniela .

(50)New Jersey News ..

(65) Eleventh Hour .

1020 (9)Kiner's Komer _
(21)Loug Island News-
magazine (R)
(31)•EVENING EDITION
(4 1)EI Rtmortar 41
(47) El Informador ,, .

(50)Woman
1139 (2A7)New* '

.

(5)Mary Hartman, ^(ary
Hartman _ *

(9)The Lucy Show —
(lDTbe Honeymooners-

-

(21) Lilias, Yoga and Yoa-
(R)
(31JG.E.D. Spanish >:*“

(47)Lucha Libre

1129 (2AD*NEWS SPECIALS!
Alabama-Georgia-IndlanE-
Washington, D.C., primary
coverage v.-»

(B)Movie: "Two Years Be-
fore the Mast" (19«).
Alan Ladd, Brain Donlevsv.;
Wiliam Bendix. Muscular
and briny but familiar -

:

(9) Movie: “Slim Carter".

(1957). Jock MahOfiey,

Julie Adams, Tim HoWey.
Extremely slim
(ll)Bunm and Allen

(IS)Robert MacNeil ’'Ra»

port (R)

11:45 (7)Movie: "Killer With
Two Faces" (1974). Dorm*
Mills

”

1230 (2)»MOVm “Latfy -y-
(1965). Paul Newman.
Spohla Loren, David

Niven. Not the book,but'
atill a clever, often charm-
ing movie
(4)The Tonight

!

Show_ *

(ll)Movle: Thief of Bag-

dad” (1981). Steve Reever,

Gloria Moll
(ISlCajCaptioned ABC N*W*
(47)Su Futuro E» fi1

Presents

1:15 (7)Movie: "The -Cgg
damned of Altana (1963)

(Part I). Fredric March.

MaxmiUian Schel Sophia

Loren, Robert Wazneri

Good cart bat t »»»*
•pretentious bore that talks

Itself to death

138 (flTomorrow
(9)The Joa Franklin Shs*

UONews
124 (5)Jack Benny snow llu;

-

239 (2)MovIk

Williams. Youth rearedhy
Indians .2

1'.'

239 p)Hitchcodt Pre«i2|...J-

fa -M WUd
Winter" (1966). Ga^
Clarke, Chris Noel, Stott

Franben* .Collegians «
skis

"
-

(9)New* __ -»

2:57 (2)Pat ColllJU Show

437 (2)Movie: 'Man h*4-7
Shadow" (1958). Zachary

T

0U6WW
Scott, Faith Domereue w ,

i
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 5

Morning

fcl» (2) New*
6:15 17) New*
*29 (ff)Newa
637 (5) Friends
*40 (2) Sunrise Semester

(4) Knowledge

(5)

Speak for Yourself
(7) Listen and Learn

7:00 (2) CBS NewstiJughesRudd
a; (4)Today

(3)Underdog
f7)Good Morning America

. -- (Il)Popeye and Friends
-- 743 (13)Yoga for Health <R)

730 (5 » Bugs Bunny
(S)Newfl

, ‘atiu (li)Felix the Cat
- (13) Baste Earth SdencefR)
'.V-T30 (13)The Humanities (Jt)

340 (2)Cap tain Kangaroo
‘ (5)The Flintstones
' (0)New York Report
...... (I IlMagiUa Gorilla

3:19 (13) Know What I Mean?“ 511
(R)

•' -340 (S)Rin.Tln Tfn-•>« (9 1The Joe Franklin Show
‘ - (II)The Little Rascals

* J (13) Cover to Cover (R)
’

'-feu (13)Vegetable Soup (R)
- • -fcW (2)To Teh The Truth

,
(4) Not for Women Only:
Hugh Downs, host 'Tast-
ing, Dieting, Eating" (R)
(5)Dennis the Menace
(7>AM New York

ni I...- (li)The Munster*
Cl 3) Sesame Street

.. .. .930 (2) Pat Collins Show
(4) Concentration.

" ' (5)Green Arnes
' (S'Formby's Antique

;

kr"” Workshop
• 'r (11)1 Dream of Jeannie
‘"•MMI (2)The Price Is Right

(4)

Celebrity Sweepstakes
' J ' <7)Movie:

"

"Pennv Sere-
rude" (3941). (Fart ID.

- n-. Carv Grant, Irene Dunne.
Beulah Bondi. Sentimental

*' • “ 1 study of a couple through
the yean, fine work by

. ... Grant
(9) Romper Room

! (IDGilfigan's Island
(13) Bread and Butterflle*

„ (R)
10:13 (13) Search for 5denee(R)

<• M49 C4)Hlgh Rollers
(5) Andy Griffith

(11) Abbott and Costello
(13)Whatcha Gonna Do?

.- • ... (R)
(31 )«C IT Y BUDGET
HEARINGS (live to ad-

'

Z joununent)
.... .16643 (13) Real World of Insect*

(R)
- 11:00 (2)Gambit

'• (4)Wheel of Fortune
. ... (5 > Bewitched

(9) Straight Talk .

(ll)Father Knows Best
• ’ • ( 13)Cover to Cover H (R)
,

11:13 (IS) American Heritage
.

' ' '
’ Series tR)

- 4140 (2) Love of Life
(4)Hollywood Squares
15)Midday Live!

-

(7 )Happy Days i
R*

„... (IDJewish Dimension:
.... ‘‘Jews and old age"

llT45(l3)Inside/Out iRi
rti53 (21CBS News: Douglas Ed-

wards

(7)Lef*.MakB a Deal

(9)News

(11)700 Club: Carl Richard-
son, guest
(iS)Sbort Story Showcase
(R)

IL30 (2) Search for Tomorrow

(4)

Take My Advice
(7)Ali My Children
(9)Journey to Adventure
(I3)«USA: PEOPLE AND
POLITICS CR)

12:53 (4)NBC News: Edwin New-
man
(5)News

1:00 (2)Tattletales
(4) Somerset
(3) Movie: “Lady in the
Dark" (1944). Ginger
Roger*, Ray • MBland.
Warner Baxter. Talky. ten-

ton version of Broadway,
mills* the charm and
nearly all of the- Weill
score
(7) Ryan's Hope
(9) •MOVIE: "The First

nme" M952). Robert
Cummings, Barbara Hale.
Newlyweds. Surprisingly
nimble and engaging
(ll)Focus: New Jereey(R)
ft S)The Electric Company
(R)

1:39 <2)As the Worid Turn*
(4) Days of Our Lives
(7)Rhyme and Reason

S
DNews
!3)Many Americans <R)

130 (IS) Alive and About (R)

2:9* (7) S20.000 Pyramid
(II) Hazel

2:19 (13)The Metric System (R)
2:39 (2)The Guiding Light

(4 1The Doctors
(7)Br-'±k the Bankr
(ll)The Magic Garden
(IS)Whateha Gonna Do?
Ol)

2:4* (IS) Self Incorporated

M3 (S).Vews
(9)Take Kerr

3:00 (S)A11 in the Family <R)
(41 Another World
(5)Casper
(7) General Hospital
(9)The Lucy Show
(ll)Popeye and Friends
(13)The Tribal Eye (R)

348 *2) Match Gama ’78

(S)Mickey Mouse Club
(7) One Life to Live
(9) Lassie

.
(U)Magifla Gorilla

440(2) Dinah!
(4) Robert Young. Family
Doctor (R)
(5) Lost in Space
(7) Edge of Night
(S)Movie: "Destiny of
Spy” (1969). Lone Greene,
Rachel Roberts, Anthony

Evening

Quayie. Spy loven cook.

’ Afternoon
12:00 (2)The Young and the

Restless

„ (4)Magnificent Marble
Machine

_ why not?
(Ill Batman
(13) Crockett's Victory
Garden (R)
(31) Soundstag*

441) (7)Movie: • ,Parrish”(I960>.
(Part. 1). Karl Malden,
Connie Stevens, Trov Dona-
hue, Claudette Colbert.
Familv growling and yowl-
ing. Novel background of
Connecticut tobacco-farm- .

ing
(fllSuperman
1 13) Sesame Street

549 (21Mike Douglas
(*) News: Two Hours
(5) Brady Bunch
(Il)Batman
(31)New York Report

3:30 (S)The Flintstones
(ll)The Ministers
(1 3)Mister Roger*
(31)Zoom

8:00 (2,7)News

(5) Bewitched

(Silt Takes a Thief

(Il)Star Trek
(13) Villa Alegre (R)

(21) Zoom
(25> Mister Roger*

(31)World Press

(41JE1 Reporter 41

(50)Your Future la Now
(68)Uncle Floyd

C40 (5)Ttae Partridge Family

(1 8)The Electric Company
(R)
(21) El Espanol Con Gusto
(25) Zoom
(31) Consultation

(41 >Lo ImperdonabLe
(47)Sacnficia DeMuJer
(50)Behind the Lines
(60)Voyage to Bottom of

the Sea

7:00 (2)News: Walter CronMte
(41News: John Chancellor
(5)Andy Griffith

(7)News: Harry Reasoner
(91 Ironside

(11) Dick Van Dyke Show
(13)Zoom tR)
(21)Wbafs Cooking?
(25) Electric Company
(3l)On the Job
(41)Naches Tapabas
(50)Man and Environment

7:30 (2) Last of the Wild (R)

(4)

Name That Tun* -

(5) Adam- 12
(7) Let’s Make a Deal
(IDFamily Affair
(IS)0ROBERT MACNESL
REPORT
(21)Long Island News-
mas azme
(25) High School Equlva-

(aiTNews of New York
(41)Lucha Libre
(47)Viendo a Biondl
(50)New Jersey New*
(68) Wail Street Perspec-
tive

8:00 (2)Tony Orlando and Dawn
(R)
(4) Little House on th*
Prairie (R)

(5)

Tfae Crosswits
(7) Bionic Woman: Chris
Stone. Jerry Douglas, Spen-
cer Milligan, guest*

(9)•BASEBALL: Meta v»
Cincinnati Reds
(IIJThe F.B.L
( 13)•BEHIND THE LINES:
Harrison Salisbury, host.

Anthony Lewis, guest.

(21) International Anima-
tion Festival
125) Catch 25
(31> •ALL ABOUT TV
(47)Con Chucho Aveilanet
(50)The Tribal Eye

8:30 (3)Merv Griffin

U 3) Lowell Thomas Re-
members (R)
(2DU.N. Day Concert 1974
iR)
(25) Consumer Survival Kit
(41)Barata de Primavera
(68)Mondo ltaliano

9:00 (2) Cannon (R)
(4) •THE BEST OF SAN-
FORD AND SON )R)
(7) •BARETTA (Ri
(11) Bonanza
(lS)OT HEATER IN
AMERICA: “Leonard Bern-
stein's Mass" (R»
(251 USA: People and Poli-

tics

(31) Evening at Symnhony
(41 JET Milagro De Vivir
(47) Mi Hermnna Gemela

(50) Masterpiece Theater

(R)

9:30 (4) Chico and the Man (R)
(25)Lowell Thomas Re-
members
(41) El Chofer

1049 (2)«THE BLUE KNIGHT
• R>
(4)Hawk: Detective series.

Burt Reynolds, stars

IS,Il)News ^
(7)Starskv and Hutch (R)

(21)Lowell Thomas Re-
members
(31)The Urban Challenge
(47) Daniela
(50)New Jersey News
(68) Eleventh Hour

1UI (9>Kmer’s Komer. •

(21) Long Island News-

SfS&S&G EDThON
(41)0 Reporter 41
(47) El rnformador
(50>Imagenes

1140 (2.4.7)News
.

(5) Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(9)The Lucy Show
(IIJThe Honeymooners _
(13) USA: PEOPLE AND
POLITICS (R) „
(21) Lilias, Yoga and You
(R) . ..
tfDGJLD. Spanish
(47) Gran Cine

ID30 (2)TV Movie: *'A Ciy In

the Wilderness," Georga
Kennedy. Joanna Pellet.

Man is bitten by a rabid

skunk
.(4)Tonight Show
(5) •MOVIE: “The Sea

Hawk*' (1940). Errol Flynn.

Flora Robson, Claude
Rains. Grand of this kind.

And <hg the stunning Korn-
gold music
^7^Movie.

,
'Out^aJ:e

, (1973)
Robert Culp, Marlyn Mason
(9)Movie: “Valentino"
(1951). Eleanor Parker.

Anthony Dexter, Richard
Carlson. O Sole jVuo!

Ghastly
(Il)Burns and Allen
(13) Robert MacNeH Re-
port (R)

1249 (1I)«M0 VIE: “Und*
Hany” i!945). George
Sanders. Ella Raines, Ger-

aldine Fitzgerald. A hen-
pecked-worm turns. Yeasty,
low-keyed suspense, even
with that cop-out windup
(13) Captioned ABC News
(47) Su Future Es El Pre-

sente

1:00 (4)Tomorrew
(7)Movie: “The Condemned
of Altona" (19G31. (Part

II). Fredric March, Maxi-
milian Schell. Sophia Loren,

Robert Wagner. Good cast

bat stilted pretentious bore
that tals Itself to death

IdO (2)Movie: “The Thin Man
Goes Home" (1944). Wil-

liam Powell, Myma Loy.

The question is why. Any-
way, painless
(9)Joe Franklin Show
(IDNews

2.-00 (4) • MOVIE: "Tne Rack"
(19561. Paul Newman.
Wendell Corey, Walter
Pidaeon. Edmond O'Brien.
Brilliant work by Newman,
as captain tried for Korean
War collaboration, makes
the picture Mem better

than it is. Viva Paul!

2:10 (5)Jick Eenny Show
(7)News

230 (91News
2:45 (5)Hitchcock Presents
M2 (2) Pat Collins Snow
4:02 ( 2) Mo\ie:‘‘Snow Treasure"

(1967). James Franciscus.
Norwegians vs. Nazis

THURSDAY, MAY 6

Morning

7:00
: ; -

. 7:05
- 7r3fl

„ J7:45

8*0

" 8:30

h
8:45

•
-

»S0

.10:08

‘I '»l'

- 40:13

i 10:30

-.10:43

• I'thM

(2)New*
(7)Newi
(5)New*

(5)Frienda

g
un rise Semester
fowled ge
peak for Yourself
,isten and Learn

(2)CB5 News: Hughes
Rudd
(4)Today
(5)Underdog
(7)Good Morning .America

(1 DPopeye and Friendi

(13)Yoga for Health (R)

(5)Bugs Bunny
(9)News
(IDFeltx the Cat
(I3)Guten Tig, Wie
Geht’S? (R)

(13)1978 tR)

(2)Captain Kangaroo
(5)The Flintstones
(9)Medls
(II)Magilla Gorilla

(13)5hort Story Showcas*
(R)

(5)Rin Tin Tin

}

9)The Joe Franklin Show
ll)The Little Rascals
(13 1All About You (R)

(13)Veg e table Soup (R)

(2)To Tell The Truth
(4)Not for Women Only:
Hugh Downs, host. "Fast-
ing, Dieting. Eating" (R)

(5)Dennis the Menace
(DAM New York
(ii)The Munster*

(I3)Sesame Street

(2>Pat Collins 5how
(4)Concentratioa
(5)Green Acres
(9)Beveriy HlUbniles
(11)1 Dream of Jeannie

(2)The Price Is Right
(4)Celebrity Sweeprukea
(5)That Girl
ID • MOVIE: “Picnic”

11956) (Part R William
Holden. Rosalind Russell,

Kim Novak, Betty Field.

Susan Strasberg. Excellent
Americana. intelligently

expanded from Broadway
and in most ways better
(9)Romper Room
(IDGilligan’s Island
(13)Assignment: Th*
World
(IS)Whatcha Gonna Do?
(R>

(4)High Roller*
(5)Andy Griffith
(Il)Abbott and Costello
(13) All About You (R>

(IS) Inside/Out (R) •

(2)Gambit
MjWheel of Fortune
f5)Bewitched
(S)Straight Talk
(III Father Knows Best
(13)Ripp)es (R)

(13)5earch for Science (R)

(2)Love of Life

12J0

12:53

iM

1:30

1:50

2.-08

2:11

2^8

2:55

ZM

SdO

(4)The Holl^’ood Squares
(5)Mldday
(DHapPy Day* (R)

[)Ask Coogreas:

iy irjftn_

,ti)Asfe’ Congress: Con-
gressman Ronald A_ Sara-

dn, Republican of Con-
necticut, host
(13)Song Bag fR)

(13)Self Incorporated (R)
(2)News: Douglas Edwards

430

Afternoon

<2)The Young and
(4)Magni[iccm Marble Ma-

chine
rpLel's Make a De3l

ItllTM
5

Club: "National

JS5.°siSSSu wi^

5^9

5-J0

OUT WALLS (Part TO
(R)

(3l)The Hectric Company
(2)Search for Tomorrow
(4)Take My Advice

f7)All My Children

(9)Journey to Adventur*
(Sl)Villa Alegre

(4)

NBC News: Edward
Newman

(5)

News
(2VThe Tattietalea

(4)Somerset
•MOVIE: “The Great Lie”
(1941). Bette Davis, Mary
Asior. George BrenL
Drivel, with one aalvatioo:

Aatorit swank witchery.
See it for her

(DRyui’* Hop*
(9)AlQvie: “Footsteps In
the Fog” (1955). Jean Sim-
mon*, Stewart Granger,
Bill Travers. Nice acting
but murky Victorian melo-
drama
(JllBoroueh Report
(lS)The Electric Company
<R)
(Si)Sesamt Street

(21A* the World Turn*
(4)Days of Our Lives
(7) Rhyme and Reason
(ll)News
(I3)Truly American (R)

(IS) Elementary Mathemat-
ic* (R)

(7)$20,000 Pyramid
(IDHazel
(I3)Asslsiment: The
World IR)
(Sl)Muter Roger*

JU)Bre»d and Butterflies

(2)The Guiding Light

(4)

The Doctors
(DBreak the Bank
(Iiyrhe Magic Garden
(13) Families of the World
(R)
(31)Woman

(5)

New*
(B)Take Kerr

(2)AH in the Family (R)
(4)Another Worid
(SJCasper

S
JGenera] Hospital
>The Lucy Show

(IDPopeye and Friend*

U3)Teacning Children
With Special Need* (R)
(St)Masterpiec* Theater

S
latch Game *7€

lickev Mouse Club
na Life to Live
assie

(IDMagUIa Gorilla

(1 3)American Heritage
Series (R)
(2)Dmahl
(41Robert Young, Family
(S)Lost in Space
(7)Edge of Night
(BjMovie: “Batlnlns

,,

(196D- Robert Wagner,
Anjanette Comer. Jill St.
John. Guy Stockwell. A
golf pro, with a past. In
hot water. Basically stand-
ard boy-and-giri content,
but cool, biting dialogue
(II)Batman _____
(IS) • BEHIND THE
LINES: Anthony Lewis,

§IWreat Performance*

(DMovie: "Parrish’’ (I960)
(Part ZD. Troy Donahue,
Karl Malden, Connie
Steven*. Claudette Colbert
Family growling end yowl-
ing. Novel background
of Connecticut tobacco-
farming
(IDSuperman
(I3lScsame Street (R)

(2)Mike Douglas
(4)News: Tn-o Hours
(5)Brady Bunch
ODBaonan
(5)Ftints tones
(lI)The Munster*
(IS)Mister Rogers

Evening

9M (2,DNews
(5)Bewltched

(9)1 1 Takes a Thier

(Il)Star Trek
(13)CarrascoIendas (R)

(2l,59)Zoom

(25)Misier Roger*

(31)Behind the Line*

(41)EI Reporter 41

(68)Uncle Floyd

5UH) (9)The Partridge Family

(13)The Electric Company
IR)

(21)Behind the Line*

(25)Zoom
(3I)CoUege for Canine*
(41)Lo Imperdonable

(47)Sacrificio De Mujsr
(59)Deviance

(GS)Voyage to Bottom of
the Sea

7:09 (2)Newa: Walter Cronldt*

(DNews: John Chancellor

(5)Andy Griffith

S
News: Harry Reasoner
Ironside

OOThe Dick Van Dyke
Show
(13)Zoom (Captioned) (R)
(21)Black Perspective
(25IThe Electnc Company
(31)Brookiyn Coliege
Present*
(4I)Yomo Toro
(50}Aviation Weather

7:30 (2)Candid Camera (R)
(4)Hollywood Square*
(5)Adun-12
(7) Wild, Wild World Of
Animals
1 1DFamily Affair

.

<131 • ROBERT MACNEIL
REPORT
(21)Long Island Newsmag-
azine
(25)Woman
(31) News of New York
(41) Super Show Goya
(47lTres Pa tines
(50)New Jersey News
(CJDWail Street Perspec-
tive

8:00 (2) •THE WALTONS <R1
(4) • TV MOVIE: “Law
and Order.” Darren Mc-
Gavin, Suzanne Pleshette.
Three generations of lrish>
American police officer* in
New York City (Network
caution* that the program
contains mature subject
matter]

(SlThe Croswiu
(7) Welcome Back. Kotter
<R)
(9)Movie: “Strategic Air
Command'' (1955). James
Stewart. June Allyson.
Frank Lovejoy. Barry Sul-
livan. Even with that title,
not bad. Soaring aloft,
sensible and steady
(Il)The FBI
(13) • MASTERPIECE
THEATER: “Sunset Song:
Ploughing" (R>
(21) Long Island Main-
stream
(25)Humanizing Education
(3I)Sound5tage
(47)Nocba De Gala
(59) • NEW JERSEY
NEWS: SPECIAL REPORT

8:30 (5)Merv Griffin Show
(7) • BARNEY MILLER
rR)
(21) •VIEWER CALL-IN:
“Perspective on Summer
Jobs"
(23)Black Perspective
1411Barata de Primavci-a

(50) • ANYONE FOR
TENNYSON?
(68) Cinema 68

0:00 (2) Hawaii Five-O |R>
(7) Streets of Ssn Fran-
cisco (R)

9:31

11:69

10:31

11:80

11:30

12d)0

IS30

12:37
110
139
1^9

IMS

2KW

2.-04

2dt9

3:15

3l29

3:51

(IDBonanza
(13) «THE TRIBAL EYE
:R»
(2I,50)The Olympiad t'P)

(25) College for Canines

(31) Special of the Week
(41) El Milagro De Vivir

(47)Mi Herman* Gemela
(25) • ANYONE FOR
TENNYSON?
(4I)E1 Chofer

(2)Bamaby Jones (R)

(5, lDNew*
(7) •HARRY O (R»

(13) • WATERGATE
COVER-UP TRIAL <Ri

(21)Woman (R>
(47) Daniela

(59) New Jersey New*
(68)Eleventh Hour

(1)

Gamer Ted Armstrong
(21) Long Island News-
magazine <Ri
(31)« EVENING EDITION
(41) El Reporter 41
(47IEI Informador
(50) Consumer Survival Kit

(2, 4, 7) News
(5) Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(91 The Lucy Show
(ll)The Honeymooners
(21) Lilias, Yoga and You
(R)
(47) El Show de Tommy
12) Movie: "Generation”
(1969). David Janssen,
Kim Darby. Carl Reiner. A
supposedly “with it”

comedy of now and pretty

much a fiat tire, then and
now
C4)The Tonight Show
(5UMOV1E: “Souls at
Sea” (1937). Gary Cooper.
George Raft. Frances Dee.
Highly picturesque drama
of sea disaster and after-

math. But contrivances
show, then and now
(7) Man nix <R>
(9) •MOVIE: “Man of a
Thousand Faces" <1957i.

James Cagney. Dorothy Ma-
lone. Celia Lovsky. aMr-
jorie Rambeau. Thought-
ful. balanced drama of Lon
Chaney's career. Cagney
excellent

1 1 1 ) • FREDERICK DOUG-
LASS AWARDS DINNER
(II) • MOVIE: “An In-
spector Calls" (1955). AJ-
astair Sim, Eileen Moore.
Arthur Young. British and
very, verv fire

(47)Su Future E* El Pre-
sente

(13) Robert MacNeH Re-
port (R'
<7)The Magician iR)
(4)Tomorrow
<5)Jack Benny Show

(2)

Movie: “The Girt Most
Likely" 1 1957). Jane Pow-
ell, Cliff Robertson. Kay
Ballard. Keith Andes. The
old Ginger Rogers comedy,
“Tom. Dick and Harry*' set
to middling music, expert-
ly choreographed by Gow-
er Champion. warmly
sparked by Kay
(9)Joe Franklin Show
(lliNews
(7) Movie: "Traoped In Tan-
gier's” (I960'. Edmund
Purdom, Genevieve Page.
More ways than one
(4) Movie: “The Terrnr-
nauts" 1 1967 1. .Simon
Oates. Zena Marshall

(5)

Hitchcock Presents
(B)Nevs
(7)New.s

(2)The Pat Collins Show
(2) Movie: “Poslmark for
Danger" D956.'. Terry
Moore. Robert Beatty.
Scotland Ya/d
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Morning
12^59 fSISsarch for Tofflorrow-

(4)Take MyAdvic*
(7) All My GhOdren

&I8 (2)New*
9:15 (7)News
fc2B (5)News
*27 (SlFrieiula

G50 (21 Sunrise Semester
(4)Kno\yledge
l5)Speajt lor Youmdf
(7)Making It Count

7*0 (2)CBS News: Hughe*
Rudd

(4)

Today
(5)Underdog
(7)Good Morning America
(ll)Popeye and Friends

7M (I3>Yoga for Health GO
7:30 (5)Bugs Bunny

(9)Nsws
(II)FeUx the Cat
( 13)A Matter of Fact (R)

7-JS9 (I3)lmagesand Things (R>
&00 (2) Captain Kangaroo

(5)The Flintstones •

(9)The Jimmy Swaggart
Show
(n)MagpIa Gorilla

8:19 (13)TlreAtetric System CR)

&30 (5)Rin Tin Tin.

(9)The Joe Franklin Show
(IDThe Little Rascals
(IS)Cover to Cover Q (R)

3:45 j(13)Vegetable Soup <R)

9:00 (2)To TeU The Troth
(4) Not for Women Only:

Hugh Downs, host “Fast-

ing. Dieting, Eating" (R)
(sTDennU the Menace
(7>AJd.New York
(li)The Monsters
(13) Sesame Street

Jk38 (2) Fat Collios Show
(4> Concentration

(5)

Green Acres
(9)Viewpoint on Nutnuon
(II )I Dream of Jeannie

10^0 (ZIThfc Price Is Right

(4) Celebrity Sweepstake*
<5)Tbat Giri _ .

(7)«M O V I E : “Picnic

< 1956). I Part ID. William

Holden. Rosalind Russell.

Kim Novak. Betty Field,

Susan Strasberg. Excellent

Americana, intelligently ex-

panded from Broadway end
in most way* better

(9) Romper Room
(lOGIUigan's Island

- (13) Cover to Cover I (R>
10:15 (13)Matterand.Motion tR)
16:30 (4)High Rollers

(5)

Andy Griffith

(11) Abbott and Costello

(13)Way to Go t R)
10:45 (IS) Self Incorporated (R)
11^0 (2) Gambit

<4)Wbee< of Fortune
(5) Bewitched
19) Srraight Talk
(ID Father Knows Best

(I3)Tbe Metric System (R)

1120 (13) KnowWhat I Mean (R)

11:30 (2) Love of Life

(4)

HoUvwood Squares

(5)Midday Live!

(7)Happv Days (R)
(IllPolpIt and People

H'AO (13)The Humambes (R)
.

11:58 (2)News: Douglas Edwaros

(llYXbc.Muastw*
:-(}3)Miater Roger*
^SljZtxnn

. .

yScarreKOle^La*

12^3 (4)NBC News
(Sv^ews

1:90 (2)The Tattletale*
'

<4)Somerset
(S)•MOVIE; 'The Search-

ing Wind** <1946). Robert

Evening

Yoons, Sytria Sidney. Ann
- - - ~ ’ -

L Amen-

flEEti / ;[»ft Takes a Thiel
[lilStar Trek .

;I3)VilJa AJegi* -

Richards. Passive
can diplomat, ringside pre-
warEurope. Rather stacked
but intelligent drama, with

' strong vignette*
fDRyan's Hope
(Sltdovie: *The Garment
Jungle*'(195®)- Lea J. Cobb.
Kerwin Mathew*. Richard
Boone, Gia_ Seal*. Okay
melodrama, fine, turbolrat
background . of. Seventh Ay-

(IllaRLACK . CONVER-
SATIONS: Ctedty Tyaon.

ifSie^llectric Company

(31)Sesame Street

130 (21A* the Worid Hun*
(4>Days of Oar Lives
mRhyrne and Reason
(li)New* •

(ISJBread and Bntterilied

iMfetcr. Roger* .

JUniveralty Broadcast

1:45 (K)Real Worid of Insects

£00 [%2030,000 Pyramid
(ll)Hazel
(l3)Ecoiogy: Yon and Your
Environment (R)
(3I)Mister Rogers

200 (ISjCaJling Captain Con-
sumer -(R)

2:30 (21The Guiding Light
(4)Tbe Doctors
(7jBreak the Bank
(UUoya’s Fan School
(31)in and Out of- Focus

2:40 (13)Basic Earth Science
(K),

2ti)3 (3)New*
<9)Take Kerr _

3^0 (2)All in the Family (R)

(4)

Anothsr World

(5)

Casper
(7)General Hospital
(9)Tbe Lacy Show
(il)Popeye and Friends

(13)Western Civilization

(R)
(3DCity*cope

3^6 (2)3Iatch Gama ’78

(5)Mickey Mouse Club
(7)One Life to Live
(9)Las»e
(Il)Magilla Gorilla
(13)Tai Chi Ch’uan (R)
(31)Kup'9 Show

AM (2)Dinab! ^ „

(4)

Robert Young. Family
Doctor (R)

(5) Lost in Space
t7)Edge or Night
(SLMovie: “Journey to Shi-

loh” (1968). James Caac,
Brenda Scott
(ll)Batman
(13) •CONSUMER SUR-
VIVAl. JOT; "Hno;

Afternoon

12:09 (2>The Young and Restless

(4)Magnificeat Marble Ma-
chine
(7)Let's Make a Deal
(9)News
(11)700 Club: Dr. James
Dobson, guest

(13) Short Story Snowcase

(SlJThe Electric Company
<R>

vivaL KIT: "How to Look
for a Job"

4:30 (7)MOl'IE: “Palm Spring*
Weekend" (1963). Troy
Donahue, Connie Stevens.

Youth at play and not the
worst, even with Troy and
Connie. Stephanie Powers
and Tv Hardin are charm-
ir.2

(1 1 )Superman
(1 3)Sesame Street

5^0 (2>Mike Douglas
(4)News: Two Hours
<5)Brady Bunch
(1 1)Batman

3:30 (5)The FI into Lone*

^ Reporter 41
Jetseyfile (R) •

,-J)Uncle Floyd
*39 (SlThe partridge Fhmfljv

asyibe Electric C6mp*fly

(21)El Espanol Con Guato'
• (25)Villa Alegre •

tSOOn the Job .

'

•• (41)Lo Imperdonable
’(47)Sacrificto De Mujer

• (30) Book Beat
(58)Voyage to Bottom or

' (2)News: Waiter Cronkitit

7M (4)News: John Chancellor

(5)Andy GrHEth
(7VNewa: Hany Reasoncr

W Ironside
. „

(11) Dick - Van Dyke Show
<13)Flash Gordon. Space
Soldiers: *Tbnrnament ox,

Death”
’

(21.SLMJAviation ' Wealh-

(4l)Chesptrlto

TOO (2)525,000 Pyramid

(4)

Don. ' Adams' Screen
Test Ruth -Roza, Dick
Gautier, guests .

(5)Adam 12 .

(7) Let’s Matos a Deal
(lUFamily Affair

(IS) •ROBERT MACNEH
REPORT ^ „
(21)Long -Island .News-
magazine .

(25VWfca?s Cooking
(SDNew* of New York
(41) Los Pollvoces
«7)Tres Muchacha Da
Hoy
(59)New Jersey New*
(88) Wall - Street Perspec-

tive

8.-00 (2) Sara J
(4) Sanford and Son (R)

(5)The Crosswits
(7)Donny and Marla ..

(9) •BASEBALL: Met* VB

San Diego Padre*
(lI)Tbe FBI

.

(13,50) • WASHINGTON
WEEK IN REVIEW
(21)Lowell Thomas Re-

members _ .
(25)A Different Drumbeat.

' (3I)The Olympiad
(47) Dona Barbara

S^9 (4)*THE PRACTICE: Vic-

tor Buono, guest.

(5)Merv Grfffin Show
(13^1) •WALL STREET
WEEK: Louis Rukeyaer,

host. Benjamin Rosen,

senior electronics analyst

with Morgan Stanley and

Co., Tnc. - "

(21)Opera Theater
(25) Crockett's Victory

Garden
(41)Barata de Pnmavera -

(6S)Jerry Falwell . ...

SdW (2) •SPECIAL: "Queen of

the Stardust BaJlroora."

Maureen Stapleton,

Charles Dura Ing fR)
(4)Rockford Files (R)

(TiMovie: "Hard Driver”

(1973). Jeff Bridges, Val-

erie Perrins

ODBonanaa
(IS) •THE
“'Km Decathal
(25)School* W ,

.

(S1J Behind toL ! ! *
,(4I)Ei Milagrt w
(50) Nova

M8.U3)D^£eline 1
- < 21)Evening s

(31) Realidade
(41) El Chofer

- • (68)Thfr King
IfcW (4>•POLICE :

(WUNews
(IS)OPERA s

•Trouble in T. •

(3I)Black Per

,
.(47foaulela

(58)New Jers
(68) Eleventh :

MSB (9) {Oner's K<
(21)Long . Is’

-magazine, (f
(31>»EVENE\

. .. (41)0 Report
(47)0 InfoiB" (50)Mark of .

11*0 (2,4.7}News
•
' (5)Mary Ear
Hartman
(syihe Lucy 5

(ID •BASES, ri

Yorie Yankees
- A's

(13)To Be An >
(2l)LUlas, Yt -

(R)
• •

(47)E8tu<B3 2 -

11-J0 fflTVMwte
of Pretty Boy .

- . rin. Sheen, Kit.'

(4)Tonrght Si .

• (5) •MOVIE: .
'

-Wolf” (1941).-
Robinson, Jol

r Ida Lupino,
;

KnoX. Ugly,
fine, good He
orine •

-
. (7)The RookiE

(9) •MOVIE:
'

ly Place" (l ;

-‘

phrey Bogart. :

hame. Frank I

'

" ferent, as m -

pected from -

”• source, and
interesting. N>
whodunit
fl3)Robert Ma -

1240 (13) Captioned
(47)Su Future
sehte

1 (7)•MOVIE
ing iW" (1

. Cooper, Maria
Malden. Bitli

Western _
1:00 (4)•THE MHT

CIALs Tom . .

Chuck Berry.

Band, guests,

137 (5)Movfe "Th
Horror" (196
Fernandes, .

randa. A* dug i

.

fc» (SJMovfo: “Car
Dean Martin,

Frandosa, Car
Shirley MacLai
from a very fir

(9)Joe Frankli

(11) Good New
2dl (4) Movie: ’T)
- Dealers" (I9i

Gamer, Lee
Smooth and ...
amusing mom* "

;

. from glib Jim •

(9)News
2-A3 l7)News - ;

(2)Pat Collins - •

4.-06 (8)Movie: "Ai
Dust" (1954:
Hayden. Coleen”-.

.

Larson. Stand"
train

.-• -v-trii

• .« >k -
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Morning

fc30

6:00

Cr30

7:90

7-JD

3:30

9:80

IOrflO

19:13

IlhSO

lltiM

D;30

(4) Agriculture. U.S.A-

(4)Acros5 the Fence

(2) Sunrise Semester

(4)

Vegetable Soup

(5)

Patterns for Living

(7)Ne«-s

(2» Patchwork Family

(4)

Zoorama

(5)

Underdog
(7)Hot Fudge

(4)

Mr. Magoo

(5)

Dennis the Menace
(7) Ulysses S. Grant

(9)News
(ll)Carrascolenda*

(13) Crockett’s Victory
Garden
(13) Crockett’s Victory Gar

(2)Pebbles and Bamm
Bamm
(4)Emergency Plus 4: Ani-
mated

(3)

The Flintstones

(7)Hong Kong Phooey

(9) Newark and Reality

(Il)Aprenda Ingles

(13) Sesame Street

(2)Bugs Bunny-Roadrun-
ner

(4)

Josie and the Pussycat*

(SlThe Brady Bunch
(7)Tom and Jerry

4 9)Connecticut Report
(ll)Biography

(4) Secret Lives of Waldo
Kitty

(5)

The Partridge Family
(9)Wanted: Dead or Alive

(11 Word of Life

U3)Eleciric Company iR)

(2)Scooby-Doo
(4)Pink Panther Show
1 5)Bewirched
(7)New Adventures of Gil-

ligan

(9) •MOVIE: "Dracula"
(1931). Bela Lugosi. Helen
Chandler. David Manners.
The Kid from Transylvania
Still bats a homer
lllllt Is Written

(13) Mister Rogers (R)

(2)Shazam/Iais

(4)

Land of the Lost

(5)

The Monkees
(7) Super Friends
(ll)Tne Executive Woman
(IS) Sesame.. Street (R)

(IDOne Woman’s New
York.
MJRun. Joe. Run
(5)Movie: "The Old Fash-
ioned Way" (1934). W. C.
Fields, Judith Allen, Joe
Moriron. Good Fields and
they're showing this to
death
(IDFriends of Man
(2)Far Out Space Nuts
<4)Retum to the Planet of
the Apes
(7) Speed Buggy
(9) Movie: 'TAir Cadet”
(1951). Stephen McNally,
Gail Russell. Standard,
with some breezes
(ID Movie: "The Falcon’*
Alibi” M946). .Tom Con-
way. Jane Greer. Passable
Mystery
(IS) Electric Company (R>
<21Ghost Busters
<4Westwind
i7)The Odd Ball Couple
1 13)Mister Rogers (R)

(7)The Lost Saucer

(U)Movie: "The Brain

Eaters" 1958). Edwin Nel-

son. Alan Frost Yummy
113) Zoom tR)

12S0 (2) Fat Albert

(4)Go—USA (R)

(7)American ’Bandstand

(13) Hodgepodge Lodge IR)

1:00 (2)• FESTIVAL OF LIVE-
LY ARTS: “Variations on
a Variation"

(4) • SPOUT OF *79: “Sol-

diers"

(5)

Movie: “The Shadow of

the Cat" (1961). Andre
- Morel], Barbara Sheiley.

Standard haunted-house

pussyfooting, but a bit dif-

ferent when slanted from

Tabby's viewpoint. A
might-have-been

(S)Movie: “Saddle Legion"
(1950). Tim Holt, Dorothy
Malone. Diseased cattle.

That’s entertainment?

UDBowIing- Spectacular
‘76: Live coverage of three
championships

(13) Sesame Street (R)

l&O (4) Sport* Challenge
(7)Movie: “Good Day for

a Hanging’* (1959). Fred
MacMurray, Maggie Hayes,
Robert Vaugharu That’* en-
tainraent? Average
(ll)Movie: “China Clip-

per,, (1936). Pat O’Brien,

Beverly Roberts. Commer-
cial airline adventure

2:99 (2)#EYf ON: J’Daijgef!

Work at Your Own Risk”
(R)
(4) Grandstand

(9) •BASEBALL: Mets v*.

San Diego Padres

(13) •OPERA THEATER:
“Trouble in Tahiti" <R)

2:13 (4) •BASEBALL: Cincin-

nati Reds vs. Chicago Cubs

2-JW 12) Channel 2 the People:

“Edison — The Man Who
Changed Our World" CR)
(5>Httchcock Presents

3d)9 (2) Movie; “Rocky Moun-
tain” 1 1950).. Errol Flynn,
Patrice Wymora
(5) One Step Beyond
(7) High Rollers
(13) Electric Company (R)

3£0 (5)MovIk "Sherlock
Holmes' Faces Death'
(17943). Basil -Rathbone.
Nigel Bruce. Murder at
Musgrove Manor
(7 JGoift Byron Nelson Golf
Classic, third round
( 13) Big Blue Marble (R)

(13) Sesame Street (R)

( (31) In and Out of Focus
409 (2) Sports Spectacular: AJa-
- bama. 500 International Mo-

tor Speedway NASCAR
race; Spanish Grand Prix;

Women’s World Cup Surf-
ing
{a I)The Japanese Film

StiM (4)• SPEAKING FREELY:
Stanley Kramer, guest

(5)The Big Valley

(7)Wide World of Sports
(9JU.F.O.
(11) Bonanza
(13) •BLACK PERSPEC-
TIVE ON THE NEWS: Per-
cy Sutton, guest

5£0 M3) »W OMAN: “Sex
Therapy" (Part I)

.

Afternoon Evening

!2$0 (2 1Valiev Of the Dinosaurs
(4)The J Slid ns

(5)

Soul Train
,

fi.-OO (2 1 World of Survival (R)
(4)Kuk!a. Fran and Ollte
(5>MJ3Sion Impossible

(9)Racing from Aqueducts
"

“The Withers”

til) Star Trek

(13) 911X046 UNE: Wil-

liam F. Buckley Jr* host.

•‘Unemployment.
(21 )Inside Albany

.

(2S )Legacy American*
'

(41 )Siempre HablaUn Ma-
nana
(47)Tribuna Del Pueblo

(68)Turkish Hour

O-JIO (2)CBS New*: Dan Rather

(4)NBC New*:Tom Brokaw

(7)ABC. News: Ted Kbppel

(9)Movie: “Flame of

Araby” (1952). Maureen
O’Hara, -Jeff • Chandler.

Don’t blame the horse* -

(21)Washington Week In

Review •

(2S)Catcb-20
*

(47) La Comunidid ' En
.

March*
(SO)Black Perspective

7:00 (3) New*

(4)

9NEW YORK HXUS-
TKATED: “Tennis Every-'
one?”

(5)

Mbvie: “Ramiod’'
(1947). -Joel McCrm, Ver-

onica Lake
(7)PeopZe, Placet and
Things
(II) •SPACE: 1999 (R) •

(13) • AOONSKY AND
COMPANY
(21)Wall Street Week
(23) School* Without Wall*

(31) On the Job
(41)01ga Y Tony
(47)Lo Mejor Dei Cine Ea-

panol
(50) Firing Line

(68) Movies with Maria

7*40 (2) • EYE ON: “The Demo-
cratic Convention . . . 1924”

(4)The Price la Right

(7)Hlgh Roller*

(13)Inside Albany

(21)Mark of Jazz,

(31}The Tribal Eya

3.-00 (2) • THE JEFFERSONS
(R)

(4) Emergency (R)

<7)*TV MOVIE: "Brenda
Starr." Jill St- John, Jed
Allen, Victor Buono. News-
paperwoman becomes In-

volved in voodoo and ex-

tortion in the jungle* of
Brazil,

O)Movie: “Lilith" (1964).
Warren Beatty; Jean So-
bers. Peter. Fonda, Kim
Fonda. A mental institu-

tion. Often effective but
generally - murky, hollow
and pretentious
(Il)Movfe: “The Navy va
the Night Monsters’*
(1966). Mamie Van Doran,
Pamela Mason. Thia dog
has Reas
(13) • BILL MOYERS*
JOURNAL: “A Conversa-’
tion With Archibald Mac- -

Leish" (R>
(21)The Olympiad
(4l)Gran Teatro
(50}Evenlng at Symphony
(S3) Yugoslav Hour

Sd« (2)Doc (R)
(31 )Austin CJly Limits

9.-00 (2) • MARY TYLER
MOORE fR)

'

(4) Movie: “Joe Kidd"
> 1972). Clint Eastwood.
John Saxon

9£i (2) sB OB NEWHART..
SHOW
(7)TV Movie: "Kiss M«._
Kin. Me." Stella. Stevens. 7

Michael Anderson Jr«..Pa):
nitriMi Cnhwf VnHmn

Murder of

teacher
'

(ll)Hee Haw
(31)Leonard

.

bias*

(47)Jagzlmo (P>

(63).Arab World*

10dN (2) • CAROL
SHOW: Bernade
guest (R)

(3)News
(41)Boxing

(88)Eleventh He

r .
-

10-49 (S)BIack New*
(9)Department !

(I],47)New*
(BOtDying

|

1943 (47)News from J i.

1040 (47) New Golf Le

1149 (2. 4, 7) News
(3) • APPOLU '-.i

Kirby, host Cab »•* wj
Vivian Reed and
of . “Bubbling Bn
ar," Harold Melvi
Blue Notea, l

Mllls, guests

(II)Tfaa Honeymr
. .

(lS)SoDndstage: 1

•
• lison and Tom Wa

(47)Genroku—Tai

1149 (4) •SATURDAY -'

Madeline Kahn, he . .

(7) •MOVIE: “Sti;-

(1953). William -

Don Taylor, Ottt -

inger, Robert
Tough, expert com
nu of prison cam'

1

Oscar deserved ' -
(OIRacing From '

"The Guineas Harp
'

(11)•BOXING D'

HEADER: North A

.

Light-Heavyweight
1

pionahip—Lonnie
vs Bill Douglas a .

Foster vs AI Bolde

(SSJMax Morris—

J

1149 (2)Movie: “Once
Dead Man" <1971
Hudson, Susan Sain

"-• h
' lvjvr-5a

••••

: : 'r?i^t

-* ie

v- vaitet

-'it tfSiPS

--•-*'^59

JirtrT-- -•••

'z-AWi

1246 (8 J Championship
tling

(13) Austin City Lir

12:30 (3) • DON KIRSl
ROCK CONCERT: 1

Herbie Hancock, gu

149 (4) •MOVIE: "Nor
Northwest” (1969); -

Grant, Eva Marie
Janies Mason. Chic,
etjauk espionage-5
coast to coast. G '-

Hitchcock

(9) Movie: “Uni
• World" (1951). Broc

logg. Jim Bannon -

D40 (2)News
142 (2) •MOVIE: "TO*

.

Clouds Roll By” 15
.

Robert Walker, June
son, - Judy Girland. -

Kern music Is grand,

:

stand the hogwash dz.

143 (7)Movie: “King .

(1965). George Segal, •

• Courteney. James Fo
prisoner-of-war c

; Strong but hamming
for weak stomachs

249 (5) •MOVIE; “The FI
- - In’* (1942). William >

den. Dorothy Lamolir,
*

ty Hutton. Genial, br-
* musical, nice tunes

240
-

(WNews
443 (2)Movie: “Never Wav

a.WAC" (1952). Ro*a
• RdsmU, Paul Douglas,
rle Wilson. Good-nati

. but contrived little recr

. Lag comedy k

• <7>Nfw7
: ^ . -.V
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What Makes
Barbara Walters

Worth a Million?

THE NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY, MAY 2. 2976 * * ~
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‘The commercial networks'are wary of independent productions, particularly If

they are ‘off-beat.' ” (John O’Connor) - 7

By U£S BROWN

•• ptemer was franks and
items, “the bouse spechdty,"
’carryover perhaps from

•' nimbler times. But it came
;" ?Ith candlelight and a good

.'tordeeux, and Barbara Wal-
I'*

era spoke of never having
o confront again her old de-
wn, insecurity. One might

i.ave expected. manic conver-
•atioa from

.
a hard-working

./Oman who had just struck
. : rich, but instead she was

r. elective m a muted tone
bat seemed out of character

- nth her aggressive, and even
;. t Junes- shrai, television per-

i-r •

„
Blowers, some beginning to

.. nop and sere, Were banked.
' gainst the wall like the hang-
.

'wed from a wedding. It was
-

.

niridays after the Big Ded-
• v io«| and the front-page press

sports that Barbara would
.• « leaving NBC after almost
- vrp decades to become tire

''•
xjfanchor of the ABC eve-

lis»g newscast with Harry
Ipasoner for $1 million a
ear. The obvious questions

- /ere how was she taking it.

nd what makes her worth

j uch a royal paycheck?

"The night it all happened,

. (

-W .flowers began to arrive

:_nd the phone never stopped
• nging. My friends were so
V leased for me and so warm/-
jnd yet, through it all, I

-rendered why I was so un-
*ppy,” Barbara slaid.

: She told of how-her friends

Fben joke'about her inability
'
i decide upon the smallest
nngs, whether to buy the.

green dress or the blue. But
this was one of the biggest
decisions she had ever had
to make—whether to switch
to ABC for a million or re-
main at NBC, -whose counter
offer had. also reached a mil-
lion dollars. The difference
between- them was the imme-
diate chance, at ABC, of be-
coming an anchorwoman.
Why the sadness? Part of

it was leaving old friends at
NBC for a lot of strangers,
at the new network. As if

to illustrate, she recounted
her secretary’s faux pas with
a call from a “Mr. Golden-
son.”

“What Is It in reference to,

please?" the secretary had
asked, not recognizing the
name. The caller was Leon-
ard Goldenson, chairman of
the American. Broadcasting
Companies, Inc., Miss Wal-
ters’s new employer.

•
‘'But it was not just the

sadness of leaving NBC. It

was all publicity about
the minion dollars, a kind of
publicity I’ve never been used
to." Barbara- said. "I worried
all rnght about public reac-

tion. Some people were going
to be resentful of me because
of it. But my own feeling

was, why should I quarrel

about getting a raise?! didn't

ask for IL”

She- feels -somewhat less

concerned - now' about the

reaction,
. laving sampled

how the news was received

by some of her public."Most
people, I found,' were used

to the idea of basketball play-

ers getting fantastic sums for

a few ball games. My driver

At the high stakes

he networks play for,

ie investment of

-mere million

a minor gamble’

—we all have drivers and
hairdressers on the show,
there's nothing special about
that—told me that none of
his friends found it unseemly
that ABC would pay me a
million a year.

“Yet, I know there are
many who believe news
people should be more pure
than show-business people.

They seem to feel that if yon
get a million bucks, you’re
a superstar. And if you’re a
superstar, you’re show biz.

And if you’re show biz, you
can’t be pure and can’t do
justice to the news."
Her agent, Lee Stevens of

the William Morris Agency,
had put it well, she thought.
Why, he observed, should a
good reporter get less on tele-

vision than a good comedian
when news executives at the
networks dorrt get paid less

than executives in other de-
partments of the company?

“I don’t worry about being
able to do the job at ABC
but only whether people will

accept a woman on the news
at night, and whether they
feel a woman can have the
proper authority,” she re-

- marked. "People tend to go
to male doctors. We still have
to learn' whether they can ac-

cept the idea of going to a
female.’’

•
She continued: 'T know

now that Tm totally profes-

sional and good at what I do.

I may not be great at ABC,
but I' know. I won’t be terri-

ble: Ibis is the kind of con-

fidence that men have always

known but women are only

just beginning to get If I

make it, there’ll be other

women in these anchor jobs

all over the country. This

was why I wanted Sally Quinn
to succeed at CBS, but few

people understood that”

Barbara reviewed the pros

and cons of her.heavy deci-

sion, as if making it all over
again. **If I had stayed at

NBC, I’d have been safe,” she

began. “No matter what I did

—left the Today’ show, con-

ducted a new magazine, be-

come eventually a co-anchor

of' the news—I could not be

humiliated. This was home.
Going to ABC is challenging.

‘Why should I quarrel about getting a raise?
1

n* Niw Yoi* TTne/Bart Sllvcnwn

scary. Everyone is watching,
looking for future. But the

offer,was there, and Tm still

young enough to take a
chance. Finally, I knew rd
always regret it if I didn't

seize the opportunity.”

•• She paused for a cigarette.'

“I won't fall apart if this

doesn’t work. -My entire life

is not what I do for a living.

Meanwhile,- it’s exciting to

think about some or the

things Td like to do on the

newscast."

What are soma of those

things? Well, that’s for later,

closer to the time she joins

ABC—someLime between now
and .when her NBC con-

tract runs out in September.

**I can tell you this,

though," she said. “For me,
it’s not going to be a matter

of- just reading the Tele-

prompter. I think Harry [Rea-

soner] and I will be balanced'

and will spark off good
things in each other. I'

wouldn’t have wanted this

job if ft meant was read-

ing the news.
“Look, this flsn*t to suggest

that I want to do ‘happy

news! or that I would alter

the integrity of the newscast,

but we are beyond Watergate

and Vietnam—those periods

when the news was compel-

ling, and carried itself. What
you find—what all the stud-

ies show—is that the three

newscasts are about the same

except for the appeal of the

’people before toe cameras.

As a team, Harry and I could

be more, interesting than the

others."
‘

Women viewers predomi-

nate before the sets in the pe-

riods before prime time when

the newscasts are presented.

Part of ABC’s bet on Barbara

is its belief that she wiU at-

tract the viewers of her sex,

and she appears confident of

that
‘My biggest fans are wom-

en,. and not men.” she said.

“I can tell from the mail and

the people I meet that women
do identify with me. I couldn't

possibly have stayed on the

air 12 years without being

female. Other women tell me
I ask the questions they

wanted to ask: Quite frankly.

TV VIEW
JOHN J. O’CONNOR

The Independent Producer

—Long on Ideas, Short on Profits

Nl

ew York’s Channel 13 recently presented an

hour-long documentary called "Christina’s

World.” Written and directed by Sonja Giliigan,

the program was supplied by.the Hardtimes

Movie Company, an "independent" producing

organization. Filmed in 1972 and' completed in

.-’3, the documentary was made at a cost erf $80,000.

.
' the showing on Channel 13, the filmmakers were paid

i )00. The dramatic discrepancy between cost and eventual

jju provides a; sadly accurate reflection .of the current

jht of most independent filmmakers arid documentarians

heir dealings.with the broadcast andustry. .

. The commercial' networks; which do have the,finances,

wary of independent productions, particularly

Aimentaries arid particularly. If they are “offbeat," Lew
'

; within the safe borders of the standard network molds,

die television, which could' use more original

^ramming and which occasionally dabbles in more

jerimental forms, does not have the money for going

rend carefully specified projects.

Julie Motz, billed as" a researcher hr the “Christina’s

>rld” credits, fully concedes that hw production group

—

ee married couples and herself—-began the project

a state of incredible innocence.and ignorance about the

lustry. Their subject was the'subject of Andrew Wyeth’s

ist famous painting, also called “Christina's World.”

' produced widely,ah .over the wdyM, on everything from

- ndard prints to teacups and placemats, the painting \

jws a reclining female figure in an open field -looking

yard a fatrinhoose-in the background*...,

The woman's face is not. seen and,, if the spectator

as not notice her somewhat withered arm and varied

od, she might be mistaken for a young giri. 3h fact,

i woman was Christina Olsdn^ Wyeth’siavoritomodel, who

ss in her 50's when the artist did the painting. ^ >

i ristina was severely crippled by a form.of arthritis and

d to dreg herself oo the ground to get from one place to

other. By the time of this documentaiy; Christina was

ad, but the filmmakers decided to use photographs of her,

nmgnta from surviving relatives and' cooperative

ighbors, and a tour of the old faruAouse to create their

rtraiti Besides.offering some background oil one' of

t most famous paintings in the country, tbe film would

empt to capture a feeling for .life in.a coastal vSlage

Maine. The documentarians didn't doubt for a moment

at the networks would fight for the rights to .

Mdcast theJr "Christina's World
"

But; after raising $80,000 with surprising ease among

, uag bribers da Wall. Street, the project fan ibtq

expected snags.. Andrew Wyeth, refused to participate,

seph E. Levine, the film producer who had purchased the

mhouse as the future site for a Wyeth museum, at-. • •

st endorsetithe documentary plans but later filed a suit

to halt production. His reasons were never made clear,

but the -filmmakers suspect that he was concerned about
further ctitidsmof the proposed museum by local citizens

who had already voiced resentment of Levine's plans.

The project, however, continued, with the finished

product providing fascinating glimpses of both Christina’s

real world and the world that has sprung up arpund
the famous painting. Among other things, the farmhouse
has been restored by Mr. Levine not to its original state but
to a duplication of the image of it in the painting. The
wood was specially treated to re-create the Wyeth
look. The effect is disturbingly unreal.

The documentary is not without its flaws, most
- notably in a couple of overty sentimental touches. But, with
Julie Harris as narrator, it is also helpfully informative
and, for the most part, visually stunning. It is, in brief,

the kind of piece that network executives often say they
- want but cannot find. CBS, for instance, claims it is

anxious to develop new sources of material. But. seemingly,

what toe network really wants is more competition for

producers like Norman Lear, who become more demanding
with increasing success. The new sources are then

expected to produce material that can compete with the

Lear products. There is no pressing demand tor originality

or experimentation.
,

The makers of "Christina’s World" covered the

broadcasting spectrum in their sales campaign. They met
. with toe top-echelon executives at all three networks.

They pleaded with large corporate sponsors. They got

promisiig» nibbles. They were given ridiculous run-arounds.

And they finally realized that they were dealing with a

system that is virtually closed to outriders,

-. Network news departments have their own large

staffs and rarely accept "outside” material. Network
entertainment departments have their own suppliers

for "safe” formula series and generally standard “specials.
1 *

And the independents, who should be a source of fresh

ideas and inventive techniques, are effectively left without

a financially feasible showcase for their work. Public

television is willing to provide the showcase but seems

unable to supply the underpinning of dollars.

So far, public TV has come out ahead, it has acquired

and presented, among other offerings, a documentary

on Cuba culled from material recorded by a video group

called Downtown Community Televirion. But the Cuban
project cost that group about 550.000 and the showing

on the Public Broadcasting Service brought in only

about $12,000. Considering those paltry rates of return,

the independents can hardly be expected to subsidize

public TV much longer. The entire attitude toward

independent producing outfits, in both the commercial

and public TV markets, desperately needs revising.

Continued from Page 1

even smaller financial contri-

butions, announced bis candi-

dacy to a largely indifferent

world on March 18. Despite

having recently gained some
national prominence as chair-

man of the Senate committee

investigating the U.S. intel-

ligence agencies, he had what
• the poWscai media people

call a “low recognition fac-

tor.” Nine put of ten Ameri-

cans bad told pod-takers they
*

had never ' heard of him,

which presented a consider-’

able problem for the Church
people.

.
The Church campaign staff

liit upon a three-step tactical

plan: the. Senator would hus-

band meager resources by
starting late, while others

spent, themselves into debt;

he would concentrate on the

primaries in the Western
states, beginning with Ne-
braska in May; and he would
use national television to bol-

ster his low identification

score.

•
What the Church people

didn't factor in was their own
naivete. On March 21, the

Simday after the Senator an-

nounced his candidacy, time

for a Church campaign biog-

raphy was bought on CBS.

The film was done -in stan-

dard newsreel style: toe Sen-

ator as World War JI officer,

footage from previous

Church campaigns, clips from •

-Senate hearings, and a slide,

flashed for four seconds a£

. the end, asking for contribu-

tions to be sent to Church’s

campaign headquarters in

Boise, Idaho. Staff volunteers

had run down the fflra cUps,

Hall bad written the script

and Church had edited the

copy. CBS sold them fivemin-

utes during halftime of a
forgettable National Basket-

baft Assocfetkw game. NBA
basketball has bad so-so rat-

ings this season, to the Far

West, where Church was
anxious to get good expo-
sure, the audience was minus-
cule; the game went on late

in the morniag. About $5,000

in contributions came in, al-

most half of the letters ad-

dressed to the U.S. Senate in

Washington. D.C.

The Church people learned
'

a lesson. On April 5, Stan Sil-

verman and Hal Katz of Vitt

Media International, toe New
York-base^ tone buyers tor

Campaigning

the Senator’s campaign, met

with representatives of the

three networks. Silverman

and Katz wanted to buy 30

minutes of week-night prime

time, preferably in toe 9 to

'9:30 EST skrf. ABC, CBS and

NBC had adopted a policy of

not selling 30-minute slots in

prime tone -to candidates dur-

ing toe primaries. The official

explanation is that the so-

called equal - time doctrine

means that if a network seifs

a 30-minute time period to

one candidate,. then it has to

sell a similar chunk of time

to aJL "There just aren’t any

haSf hours sitting around,”

says Bob Jamieson, of CBS-
TV Network Sales, “the time

has been contracted for.”

True, NBC did make an ex?

ception for Ronald Reagan,

selling him 30 minutes of

prime time on March 30; but

Reagan, NBC executives sea-

soned. was the only candi-

date running agamst an in-

cumbent President and his

opponent has routine access

to broadcasting outlets.

Unoffici&hy, however, oth-

er conriderataons have made
the networks reluctant to

part with prime-time half

hours; it . is generally held

that political broadcasts in-

terfere with audience viewing

habits,
.
depress ratings and

otherwise cost toe networks

money (Reagan
.

got bis .:

prime-time half hour when
NBC pre-empted “The Dump-

. lings,", a sit-com that ranked

•65th among 72 shows in the

Nielsens and was already

marked for execution). If

they have to carry anything

political, the network sales

people would rather peddle

30- and 60-s^cond spots; such -

spots can be shoe-honsed in

hoe and thine m toe com-.,

mercials schedule—-and sell

for up to $70,000 a mtoute
in prune' -tone. •

StooewaUed by toe . net-

works, the. Church-for-Pres-

ident Committee last month
petitioned the Federal Com-
munications Commission for

a declaratory ruling that the

networks' refusal to soil the

Senator the time be wanted
was depriving Church of the

"reasonable access" .to the
public required by the Feder-

al Communications 'Act. The

' committee also claimed that

the networks’ insistence on

30- or 60-second spots forces

Presidential candidates to use

“the slogp-ridden forum of

tooth 'whrteners and clothes

brighteners." It isn't often

that & politician can accuse

someone else of sloganeering.

The F.C.C. moved with its

usual glacier-like speed when
faced wito conflicting pres-

sures from the broadcasting,

industry and toe Congress.

Two. factors complicate the

access issue. First, the "Tegu-

lar” television season ended
on April 20, and toe net-

works began offering reruns.

But all the major TV mar-
kets are currently in a
“sweep” period. The sweeps
are toe periodic Nielsen

samplings that help deter-

mine how the television

viewing audience is divided

among the three, networks
and, therefore, how much ad-

vertisers will have to pay for

commercial spots next sea-

son. From now until the end
of this month, the prime-time
programmers will still be

keeping close watch on toe

ratings scorecards. With the

five-minute format, however,

both the candidates and the

networks can come out

ahead."While CBS cut out toe

Tat from the plot, of "Med-
ical Center,” not a rubber
glove was laid on the eight

• precious commercial minutes

sold to hawk Geritol and
other products on the show.

In fact, CBS made extra

. money, charging Church
$14£15 for the time, plus

$550 in "cutting costs”—

a

surcharge for the surgery

done to toe 'Medical Center”

episode. •

Church also did weU. He
prerecorded toe talk after

two quick nmtoroughs on his

way to toe Senate one morn-
ing. The public television sta-

tion in Washington billed him
about S3Q0 for use of its facil-

ities. All told, he spent less

than $20,000 for five prime-

time program minutes (com-

pared with the $70,000 he
might have had td pay for

one prime-time commercial

minute). The Nielsen figures

indicate he may have cap-

tured an audience of 20 mil-

lion with his surprise appear-,

ancs at the end of "Medical.’

although some people fault

me for being aggressive, X

can’t stand not asking toe

questions that have; to be

asked.”

AH right, then, what makes
her — of all journalists —
Worth a million a year? "If

that’s what two networks
think I should get,” she an-

swered, “they'll get no argu-

ment from me. But toe mon-
ey was not what tigs was
all about It was about oppor-
tunity and challenge. I work
hard and do good wogk, and
•I want to be judged Ay that

and not by bow much 5
earn.” -*

•
The question was not for

Barbara Walters herself to

answer!; Network television

—a $2.5 bHKon industry in

which only three companies
share—operates on a grand-

er scale than most :Crnedi&.

It responds, too, at every lev-

el, to the basic law of show
business - that governs the
price of things: whatever the

traffic will allow. To put it

simply, the traffic has al-

lowed Barbara Walters to be
traded an the talent market
for $1 million a yearf^pause
she possibly will boost toe

news ratings a notch or two.
At the high stakes the net-

works play for, the invest-

ment of JL mere million to-

ward lifting ABC’s long-static

news ratings is a minOv*gam-
ble, indeed. A tf&yision

personality overnight can

add hundreds of thousands of

households to a program sim-

ply through his or hgr pres-

ence. The gain of a :
“single

rating point puts the newcast

in 710,000 additional homes,

where at may be watched by
,

approximately 1.2 million ex-

;

tra people. At the paid

for commercials on the net-

work newcasts in today’s

market, the gain of a single i

rating point should mean a>

gain of at least $1 million
.

in revenues. ’

Thus,, if by her presence. 1

Barbara Walters should im-

prove the ratings for the ABC

;

Evening News by f^tingla

paint, she pays back hen

spectacular salary. If by two
points, it's a bonanza^

Center." In addition,[.^hurcK

got substantial wire^^enicoj

and radio news coverage on^
at least two news cycles,

First, they carried stories
j

about , the networks’paving >

turned him down (little TJavid

vs. the big, bad Goliaths of

broadcasting) and then they
.

carried the accusations, in his

televised talk, that •’.Gerald ,

Ford was a weak President^

Most important of all^

!

Church ended his talk with
a strong pitch for -funds; the

campaign contributidns ad-

dress was repeatecT*twice.

By lastweek (the beginningof

May) some $50,000 in contri*

buttons, more or less attribut-

able to toe program^ had
come into campaign head-

quarters. The Reagan cam-
paign claims a similar gayoff;

his - 30 -minute appggrancsi

cost $100,000 • and has
brought in an estimated

’$500,000. If the Congress
ever unsnarls toe campaign
finance laws, the contribu*.

tions win be doubled witii

federal matching fun*.

The arithmetic shows thafS

the five-minute program caul

be, as one Church campaign;
official put it, “free national]

advertising,” and then some,*

It may also provide view-

ers with an opportunity to

better judge the candidates.

Chiurch used his talk to air

his views about multinational

corporations and the CIA and
j

FBI; his positions may be;

well known in Washington
but they are not a household;

topic elsewhere. Thp, format;

allowed time for rmfri
1 toad

toe hard sell of the short 30*'

second or 60-second spot;

also. Church was ablej^inain-

tain audience interest- “with-

out running the room-empty*

bag risk of a 30-minute long

format.

The week after th(?,£hurch

appearance at the '-end of

"Medical Center,” Represent-

ative Udell went on ABC aa

the five-minute format. H3s

appeal for funds took ton

format a step further by in*

finding not only a postal ad-

dress but two toH-pS teJe"

phone numbers “witir oper-

ators standing by 24 hours"

to take contributions. ^

For their part, the Church

people are already looking

ahead. "Since we a&fced fog

thirty .minutes,” the Senatod

commented to an aide last

week, "we figure CBS should

sell us five, more five-minute

periods.’
1 —-
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Today: Leading Events
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1
ao tn iIwnyc
1450 IWHTB

Vhl» AML, WNEW-AMi Ydo
Reports. "Copins With Iho Ur-
ban Crisis."

8-9, WKTU: Mellow CUHL Chfl-
;drec’s songs and stories.

! Sdfl-lOdO, WRVK: Apartment
.Gardeners. "Mali golds, .Petun ias

and Other Annuals—Indoors and
Outdoors." .

1036-1635, WNYC-AM: Lee
Graham Interviews. William Ar-
thur, executive director. National
News CoonriL
1030-1230 PJtL, WRVR; Service
of Worship. The Riverside
Church.
1136-Nooo, WQXR: Community
Church of New York.
11:30-11:55, WNYC-AM: Livable
City. “Alice Austen of Staten Is-

land."
Noon-1230, WNYC-AM: Opera
Tonics. Guest, Jean Pierre Pon-
neUe .stage director ana de-
signer.
,1230-1£23. WNYC-AM: Sard-
Bars hi Theater. Guest, Albert
Reles, founder of the Nat Home
Theater.
1 123W**, WRVR: Cora Weiss
• CamnffiSte. Guest, Phyllis Ches-

ter. author of "Women, Pow-
er and Money."

1-

1:30. WNYC-AM: Visitors

From the Other Side. Guest, Ran
Tlndiglia. director of news and
public affairs for WABC-TV.
130-2, WFUV: Irish Perspective.

^jSSSSSmtM New York

VrfunwTrs. Guest. Lillian Wong
of the Chinatown Planning

^30,
C
WNEW-AM: Baseball. Mots

at Houston Astros.

2-

230, WNYC-AM: Meet Your

OfficiaL Guest. Victor Mamro.
chairman. New York City Plan.

asrRft# %***

330-3:55, WNYC-AM: Overture

to Women. Guest, Eleanor Cory,

^M&YC-AM: Months, Arts

Forum. "Arts and theCity.

5-

530, WNYC-AM: The Best of

Sherlock Holmes. The Red-

Headed League." _

6-

6:30, WNYC-AM: Panojmue

the Lively Arts, From Bntain.

630-730, WRVK: Metroscope.
Discussion.
730-8, WRVR: Our Heritage-Oar

Hopes. "Life, liberty and the

Pursuit of Happiness: The
Rugged Individualist.” _ _
g-lB, WRVR: Service of Wor-
ship. The Riverside Church.
8.-05 - 9, WNEW-AM: New*
Closeup.
9-11, WHPfe In the Piddle Inter-

est. _

1B&5
1330 Vt.9

las

930-9:55, WNYC-AM: Foam 7*.

“International Participation;
in

the Bicentennial."

10-

11. WKTU: Mellow Magarine-
1030-11. WABC: Radio Press

Conference-
1030-M, WNBC: Eternal Light.

Guest. Simon Wiesenthai, the

‘‘Nazi hunter.” ,

1030-11. WC8S-AM: Letfa Find

Out. Interviews.

11-

1130. WBJfcAdheai
11-2 AM, WABC: Conference
C«n. Call-In.

11-1130, WFUV: Diploma City-

Comedy.
11-Midnight, WFUfe A Woman's
Place. Guest, Patti Smith, sing-

er.
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1136-MldnIght, WHN: From A

JJ364230 AM, WRVR: Onle
Coomba/TJndsay Patterson Ce-
lebrity Hour. Interviews.
1130-MdolaM. WKCR: Silk and
SteeL Poetry, prose.

MMrighM230 AJML, WHN: Out

AJtt, WMCA: Long
John Nebel and Candy Jones.

AJW, WOR-AM:
Night Talk. ‘Tilm Music at 75”

<Part II).

The Week’s Concerts

Today

'6-735-lfiVL, WNYC-FM: Choral
1 FestivaL Hora Novissima, Fark-

en Lady of Light, Hovhaness.

;
736-10, WQXR: Breakfast Sym-

phony. Suite in F, Zelenka; Piano

.concerto in C-sharp minor, Ries:

i Airs "for Trumpets, Drums and
1 Oboes, "Lully; Symphony No. 4,

-Schubert; Adagio for Clarinet

’and Strings, Wagner, Fireworks,-

.Stravinsky: Overture. Entr’Acte,

and ^Dances of the Maids from
Voyevode. Tchaikovsky: On

IHearing-the Fiist Cuckoo in

Spriftg.'Delius: Intermezzo from
x
Fritz. Mascagni; Kolo

-

—

.fg!£ .»er schelm. Gotovac.

Quartet No. 3. Siegmeister.

4-5, WNYC-AM: .
Music From

Hutt College. Piano concerto

4^5^’wNYC^TW: Folk Festival,

U.SA. Third Annual Indiana Fid-

dlers Gathering at the Tippeca-

noe Battlefield featuring in-

struments and musicians from

Indiana and the Midwest.
4-435. WNYC-AM: Music From

Ha lit College Concerto for Cello

and Jazz Band. Kupfeiman: Ap-

parent RepenUna Dies, Hinde-

mith. . ,

.

5^5 WNCN-FM. Sonata No. 14;

Piano Sonata No. 27, Piano So

the Fair Maid of Perth, Bizet;

Interludes from Dio Frau Ohne
Schatten, Strauss; Overture to

Youth and Folly. Dupuy; Ex-

cerpts from Des Knaben Wun-

derhorn. Mahler: Piano Concerto

No. 3, Kabalevsky.

7-830, WNYC-AM: Masterwork

Hour. Mysterious Mountain,

Hovhaness: Lullaby for Strings,

Gershwin; The Celestial Country.

Ives; Black Maskers Suite, Ses-

sions.

836-9, WQXR: Symphony HalL

Plano Concerto No. 2. Brahms.

936-10, WQXR: Great Orches-

tras. L’orchestre De La SuissemiB. LOIUJMUB
a

Romande. Symphony No. 4,

Roussel.Auuaabi.

Il-Midnlght WNCN-FM. Piano

Concerto No. 2, Shostakovich;
Violin Concerto in G Minor,

*™535 AJML, WNYC-FM: While

the City Sleeps. Piano Tno,

Schumann; Symphony No. 4,

Vaughan Williams; Cello. Con-
certo, Tartink Clarinet Quintet

in B minor, Brahms.
12-6 AJML, WNCN-FM. 2 Min-

uets, Puccini; Overture in D,

Telemann; Lyric Movement for

Viola and Small Orchestra,

Holst; Piano Sonata In D. Galup-

pi; Scenes from Tristan and

Isolde, Wagner. . ...

1 2d)6-1 AJVL, WQXR: Artiste

In Concert. Allen Weiss, host

lLIVE) Artist: Yuval Waldman,
violin. Music of Israeli Compos-
ers.

•HouK-nSmerican Festival Over-

-turejiaartunan: Seven Studies on

‘Therils^Qf Paul Klee. Schulien

ViojSdd&oncerto. Barber sym-

riisffiS^WQSR: Music of Faith.

' M^wJyC-FM: NPR Recital

HalL Violin Sonata No. I. Scnii-

'm»nir
r
-.yinltn Sonata No. 2,Gneg;

iFive Melodies. Prokofiev; Three

‘Caprices;- 20. 21 and 24, Paganl-

'3-06.5, WQXR: New York PhiL

; harmonic. Michael Tilson Tho-

'mas conducting, Julius Baker,

"flute. Fountain or Rome, Re-

'soizhl, fine Concerto. Nielsen;
1

Symphony No. 4. Brahms.
330-535, WKCR-FM. Sextet Tor

''

Brass and Percussion; the west-

ern Suite: Three Songs; TheFace
of War. flute Concerto; Strange

Funeral- in Braddock; String

8-830.’ WNYC-AM: FlandeFi

Festival 1975. Raymond Sehroy-

ens, harpsichord; hanuel

D'Hooghe, organ. ... __
736-7:36, WQXR: Artists Can

Also Talk. Sir Rudolf Bing, host

Guest: Teresa Zylis-Gara, sopra-

&06-11, WQXR: Delta Opera

Housd. I Capultet Ed I Montec-

C
n-MWnrght. WNCN-FM. Paris

Quartet No. 3. Telemann; 6 Short

Pieces for 3 Cellos, Ehrlich; vio-

lin Sonata, Beethoven. „
11-5:55 AJVL, WNYC-FM: While

the City Sleeps. String quartet

No. 14. Shostakovich: Diver-

timento, Mozart; Symphony of

Psalms, Stravinsky; Cantata No.

uSEt* A.KL, WQXR: Midnight

with Music. Part II from Apot-

heose De Lullv, Couperin: Sona-

ta in E flat. Spohr. Serenade lor

Strings. Tcherephin.

Thursday

Monday

6-635 AJW, WNYC-AM: Morn-
ing Solitude. Gaude Maria Virgo.

Ockeghera; Madrigals, Motets

and Instrumental Music. Nenna.

6-9. WQXR: Breakfast Sym-
phony. 1 Symphony No. 81,

Haydn; Old Dances and Airs

..Suite No. 3. Respighi; Overture

t No. S, Arne; Violin Concerto
• No. 4. • Vieuxtemps: Invocation

of AJberich and Entrance of

.the Gods Into Valhalla from

Das Rheingold, Wagner. Over-

• turn to H Giardino di Rose,

! Scarlatti; Death and Transfigura-
' *-— Strauss; Montagues and

3:30-5:55. WKCR-FM. Engrav-
ings in Brass. Rieti; Symphony
No. 15. Shostakovich; Colonial

Song, Grainger, Medea, Xenakis;

Sonata for Violin and Piaoo.

730-835 AJVL, WNYC-FM:
Mornings With Music. The Fair

Melusine, Mendelssohn; Concer-

to in B flat, Albicastro; Six

Minuets, Mozart; Piccolo Con-

certo in A minor, Vivaldi; Four

Songs of Elizabethan England;

Dream for Orchestra;, Nielsen.

10-

11, WNCN-FM. Polonaise,

Popper Violin Sonata in B mi-
nor, Verarini; Sonata No. 37.

Haydn; Clarinet Sonata in E
flat, Brahms.

11-

11:55, WNYC-AM: Musie
From the Renaissance. Works
of Schutz, Correggio, Parahosco,
Padovano, Vecchi, Bell’haver,

Zarliono and the Gabrielis.

12-

1235 P-M^ WYNC-AWfc Mid-
day Symphony. Vivaldi Gallery.

Gould: Symphony No. 7. Mennin.
12-1. WNYC-FM. Violin Concer-
to. Piston; Dance Panels, Cop-
land.
2-5, WNYC-FM. Design for Or-
chestra. Rorem; Concerto for

Harpsichord and Piano. Carter;

The Mystic Trumpeter, Con-
verse.VClhC,

2-5, WNCfl-FM. Skaters* Waltz,

Waldteufel; Fidelio, excerpts.

Beethoven; Sonata for Violin

and Viola da Gamba, Buxtehude;

.

Der Freischutz Overture. Weber;
Rondo in A for Violin and
Strings. Schubert: Piano Concer-

to No. 2. Tchaikovsky.

336-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pimie. Rondo from Serenade
No. 6. Mozart: Serenade for

Flute, Violin, and Vioh, Beethov-

en; Serenade for Winds, Strauss;

6:30-7, WQXR: Music from Ger-
many. David Berger, host Harp-
sichord Fugue, Anonymous; Ten-

or Aria, Scarlatti: 3 Phantasies

for Cymbal Telemann.
7-830, WNYC-AM: Masterwork
Hour. Suite No. I, Stravinsky;

Kammersmustk No. 1, Hinde-

mith: Concertino for Harp,

Castelnouvo -Tedesco; Five

Finale from Serenade for

Strings, Tchaikovsky; Overture

to the New Year's Ode, Boyce;

Noel Suisse, Daquin: Third and

Fourth Movements from Sym-

phony No. 4. Foerster. Prayer

of Thanksgiving, Dutch; Fourth

of July, Gould.

336-535, WKCR-FM. Saxophone

Rhapsody. Debussy. Threni,

Stravinsky; Sonata for Two Pi-

anos and Percussion, Bartok;

Mythes, Szymanowski

736-19, WRVR; Ellington. Is

Forever [live).

8:06-9. WQXR: Symphony HalL

Serenade for Strings, Suk; Sym-
phony No. 7. Sibelius.

5-10, WNCN-FM. A Musical Of-

fering, with David Dubad. Com-
parative performances of Bach s

Well-Tempered Clavier.

103(h-U, WQXR: Vocal Scene.

George Jellmek. The Voice and

Tl-MI^ii&hL WNCN-FM. Harpsi-

chord Concerto in B flat. Du-
rante; Fueal Concerto for Flute.

Oboe and Strings. Holst; Harp

Concerto No. I. Bochsa; Organ
Concerto No. 6. Handel.

11-535 AJVL, WNYC-FM: While
the Qtv Sleeps. Soring Quartet

No. 8. Holmboe; Piano Concerto

No. 2. Brahms: Serenade No.

2, Volkraann; Suite No. 4 for

Orchestra, Tchaikovsky.
_ „ ,

1236-1 A.M^ WQXR: Artists In

Concerto. Allen Weiss, host.

fLTVE) Artists: Quadra Barrocco

from New York; Mordccai Rubin.

i Prokofiev, Bourree Fantasque,

.Chahrier.

•9-10:30 AJVL, WNYC-FM: Mas-
Iterwork Hour. Suite No. 1. Stra-

vinsky Kammermusik No. 1,

! Hindemith: Harp Concertino,

Castelnouvo-Tedesco: Five

! Pieces for Orchestra, Schoen-
I bergr Scherzo Fantasque, Bloch;

I A Pagap Poem. LoefDer.

• 936-10 AJtf^ WQXR: Piano Pen-

.localities- Alfred Brendei. Kla-

i vientucke. Nos. 1 to 3, Schubert.

< 10:0642 -Noon, WQXR: Saturday
' Pops Concert. Concierto de Cas-

‘tilla for Guitar and Orchestra,

TontWi'En Saea. Sibelius.

136-2 -PM, WQXR: Frontiers

of Sound. Classical Quadrapho-
nic .Recording Symphony No.

4, TcMBIkOvsky.

2:06-3.’ WQXR: Panorama. Vesprl

Sicii&ai. -Highlights, Verdi.

336-5, -WQXR: Panorama. Con-
certo Fantastic©, Albeniz: The
Wa^iC^Incidental Music, Vaugh-

berg; Scherzo Fantasque, Bloch;

A Pagan Poem. LoefFler.

8-11, WNCN-FM. Madrigals and
Motets, Gibbons; Variations

on Guardame las Vacas, Nar-

vaez; Les Nuits d’Ete. Berlioz;

Pavana-Capricho, Albeniz; Sep-

tet in D minor, Hummel; Piano

Concerto No. 1, Bartok.

8-930, WNYC-FM: Masterwork
Hour. Festive Overture, Ward;
Hamlet and Ophelia. Mac Dow-
ell; Piano Concerto, Rorem;
Symphony No. 9. Schumann.
936-11. WQXR: Philadelphia

Orchestra. Zubin Mehta con-

ducting, with Sheila Armstrong,
and Joanna Simon. Symphony
No. 2. Mahler.
11-Midnight, WNCN-FM- A Trea-

sury Of Chamber Music. Quartet
in D, Boccherini; Flute Sonata

No. 1 OC IOL Mozart; Slor

Septet in B flat. BerwaJd.
12:06-1 AJVL, WQXR: Midnight
with Musflc. Suite in D. Handel;

String Trio, Rozsa; Violin Con-
certo. Kabalevsky.

Friday

Tuesday

730-835 AJW., WNYC-FM:
Mornings With Music. Light Cav-
alry Overture, Suppe; Violin Con-
certo in A. Leclair Pavane pour
une infante. Ravel: Piano Concer-
tino, Francaix: Symphonic Poem
No. 13. Liszt; Tales from the Vi-
enna Woods, Strauss.

9-10, WNCN-FM, Serenade No.
2, Brahms; Horn Concerto, No.
2, Strauss.

936-10, WQXR* Piano Personali-

ties. Wilhelm Backhaus. French
Suite No. 5, Bach; Piano Sonata
No. 13, Beethoven.
1030-12:55 PJVL, WKCR-FM:
Symphony No. 2, Honegger;
SvmDhony No. 8. Mahler.
I i-Noon, WNCN-FM. A Musical
Offering, with David Dubai. Mu-
sic of Franz Liszt in comparative
performances.
12-1235 PJL, WNYC-AM: Mid-
day Symphony. Violin Concerto,

Piston; Dance Panels, Copland.
12-1, WNYC-FM: Suite No. 2
Indian, MacDowell; Symphony
No. 3. Harris.

No. 2. Sheballn.

7-

830, WNYC-AM: Masterwork
Hour. Three Movements for Or-

chestra, Perie; Clarinet Concerto.

Clark; Six Songs on Poems of

Garcia-Lorca. Brehm; Trombone
Concerto. Ross; Symphony No.

3, Mennin.

8-

9. WNCN-FM. Habanera: Ep_1-

grammes de Clement MarOt; Pi-

ano Concerto for the Left Hand;
Une Barque sur TOcean; Frontis-

pice; Introduction and Allegro,

Ravel.

8-930, WNYC-FM: Masterwork
Hoar. Suite No. 1. Stravinsky;

Kammermusik No. 1, Hindemith;

Harp Concertino, Castelnouvo-

Tedesco; Five Pieces for Orches-

tra. Schoenberg; Scherzo Fan-
tasque, Bloch; A Pagan Poem,
Loeffier.

836-9. WQXR: Symphony HalL
Symphony in B fiat, Chausson;
Escales, IberL

936-11, WQXR: Cleveland Or-
cbesira. Kinl Komdrashin con-
ducting. with Daniel Majeske*
violinist. Don Giovanni Overture,
Mozart; Violin Concerto, Elgar;
Symphony, Shostakovich.

11-535 AJVL. WMYC-FM: While
the City Sleeps. Cello Quintet
No. 7, Boccherini; Symphony
No. 3 for Strings, Eder, Bassoon
Concerto, J. C. Bach; Rite of
Spring, Stravinsky.

‘ 936-16 AM-, WQXR: Piano Per-

sraaEties. Guiomar Novaes. Pia-

no Siadfa No. 5, Mozart.

16-1U WNCN-FM. Piano Sonata
No^-9 ^K. 311). Mozart; Flute

’ and Gutter Sonata in A minor,

LoelHet; "Violin and Piano Sonata

; No-4, Rc^thoven.
'11-1133,. WNYC-AM: Baroque

j
Muriel 'Overture In D, Telemann;

< Canc^tfif in E minor. Albinoni;

,
Beatna Yir. VivaldL

J
11-Noon,.WNCN-FM. A musical

! Offering, with David Dubai.

iWoriuT Liszt in comparative
' nerfonttftnees.
' 12-12:55 P.M, WNYC-AM: Mid-
‘ day Symphony. Cello, Concerto,

i Herbert;' Symphony No. 3, Schu-
1 man. * ' •

! 1H WNYC-FM. The River

! Suite. Thomson; Piano Concerto,

iBarbery
I 2-Sr- -WNYC-FM: Plano Quintet.

Pistoii: Symphony No. 3. Ses-
• skins; A' Night in the Tropics,

Gottarimlk.
1 S36-JL-WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pimie. Overture to Cosi fan
Tutte: Piano Concerto No. 15;

330-535, WKCR-FM. Six Set

Pieces for Thirteen Playere,

Thome; Symphony No. O, Bruck-

ner, Presence, Zimmerman.
8-9, WNCN-FM. Artist's Image:
David Oistrakh, Violin Sonata
No. 5. Beethoven: Violin and Pi-

ano Sonata No. I, Brahms.

8-930. WNYC-FM: Young Con-
cert Artists. Diane Walsh. Pian-
ist; Sonata in D, Mozart: Fanta-
sy In F sharp. Mendelssohn;
Symphonic Etudes. Schumann.

8:06-9. WQXR: Symphony HalL
Svmphony No. 92. Haydn; Daph-
tiis and Chloe Suite No. 2. Ravel.

9:06-10. WQXR: America Muse.
With William Schuman. Sympho-
ny No. 2. Thompson; To Saint
Cecilia. Dello Joio.

1036-11. WQXR: Artists of Is-

rael. Peter Allen, host. Sympho-
ny No. 7, Dvorak: 3 Rondos
on Folk Tunes, Bartok.

2-5, WNYC-FM. Baroque Varia-

tions, Foss; Concerto for Piano,

Four Trumpets and Percussion,
Hovhaness: Afro-American Sym-
phony, StOl.
336-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pimie. Classic Overture. Gossec;
Schelomo. Bloch; Gavotte from
Suite No. 1. Tchaikovsky, Ex-
cepts from Merry Mount Han-
son: Excerpts from Pelleas et Me-
lisande, Faure: King Arthur Suite.
Elgar; Excerpts from The Tem-
pest. Sibelius; Galop from Suite

Saturday

12-6 AJVL, WNCN-FM. High-
lights from Rigoletto, Verdi; Or-
gan Toccata in C, Bach-Busoru;
Les Petits Riens, Mozart; Two-
Part Inventions. Silent Moon,
Vaughan Williams; Plano Con-
certo No. 15. (K. 450). Mozart:
Highlights from Otello, VerdL

12:06-1 AJVL, WQXR: Artists

in Concert. Allen Weiss, host.

(LIVE) Artist: Constance Cooper,
piano. Sonatas, Ives.

Adagio. and Fugue In C minor,
Mozart; Pas de Deux and Varia-
tions' -from Le Corsaire, Drigo-

Nymutw 'from Lorelei, Catalanl;
La 'Giara' Ballet Suite, Casella.

Wednesday

6-736, WNYC-FM: Masterwork
Hour. A Short Overture, Kay;
Symphonic Sketches, Chadwick;
Piano Concerto, Carter. Sympho-
ny on a Hymn Tune, Thomson.
730-10:25, WKCR-FM. String
Trio in G, Beethoven; Violin
Concerto, Barber; Concerto for
Two Pianos, Bach.

936-10, WQXR: Piano Personali-
ties. Vasso Devetzl and Rena
Kyriakou. Plano Sonata No. 35,
Haydn; Kano Sonata No. 3.
Albeniz.

12-1235 PJVL, WNYC-AM: Mid-
day Symphony. Incidental Musie
to Rosamnndr. Schubert; Violin
Concerto, Mendelssohn.
12-1, WNYC-FM. Cello Concerto,
Herbert; Symphony No. 3, Schu-
mann.
2-4, WNYC-FM. Quartet No. 2.

9-16 '.AlBL, WNCN-FM. Le Rol
d-Ya .Overture, Lalo; Bassoon
Concerto tn A minor. Vivaldi;

Symphony No. 2. Borodin.
93640, WQXR: Piano Personali-

ties^ Hans Palsson and Janos
Solydin. Kinderscenen, Sciiu-

; m a an; -Pictures at an Exhibition,

Excerpts, 'Moussorpsky.
10 -11,,, WNCN - FM. Bachianas

; Brasileiras No. 6 for Flute and
Bassoon.- villa-Lobos; Piano So-

' nata m*E minor. Schubert; Sona-
ta Seconda, Viviani; Praises and
Pravc'rtVThomson.
163H-1235 PJVL, 1VKCR-FM.
Belshazzar's Feast; Variations

on a- Theme bs- Hindemith;

; Comedy' Overture Scapino; The
Bear?Walton.

12-1. WNYC-FM. Vivaldi Gallery,

Gould; Symphony No. 7, Mennin.

1-

130, WNYC-AM: Famous Ar-

tists. Paul ZukoFsky, violin.

2-

5. WNCN-FM. Marietta's Lledo
from Die.Toie ScodL Korngold;
Les Paladins Suite No. 2, Rame-
au; Tabuh-Tabuhan. Me Phee;
Symphony No. 1. Brahms: Six
Humoresques, Sibelius; Paris,

Delius.
2-5. WNYC-FM. Six Dances for
String Orchestra, Kay; Black
Angels, Crumb; Symphony No.
3. Ives.

3:06-5, WQXR: Montage. Dunum
Prrnic. Overture to Deidamia,
Handel; Ii mio tesoro. from Don
Giovanni, Mozart; Suita from

Carter; Appalachian Spring, Co-
pland; Night of the Four Moons,

8-930, WNYC-FM: Masterwork
Hour. Rhapsody for Orchestra
Sessions; Sahdji, Ballet for Or-
chestra and Chorus, Still; Piano
Concerto, Wilson; Dichotomy,
Riegger; Symphony No. 9, Perei-
cbetti.

836-9. WQXR: Symphony HalL
Symphony No. 41, Mozart; Iber-
ia, Excerpte, Albeniz.
936-11, WQXR: Boston Sympho-
ny Orchestra. Andrew Davis con-
ducting. The Fairy’s Kiss, Stra-
vinsky; Piano Concerto No. 2.
Chopin; Symphony No. 3, Schu-
mann.
1 1 -Midnight, WNCN-FM. Violin
Concerto. Fascb; Piano Concerto
No. 2, Liszt; Violin Concerto.
Ernst
11-535, WNYC-FM: While the
City Sleeps. String Quartet No.
8, Dvorak; Piano Concerto No.
3, Beethoven: Choot, Prokofiev;

3:06-5. WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pimie. Overture to Egmont,
Beethoven; Excerpt from Werth-
er, Massenet; Excerpts from
Damnation of Faust. Berlioz;
May from The Musical Calendar.
Werner. Starlit Night from The
Months. Tshaikovsky - Gould;
Prin temps. Debussy, May
Breezes, Mendelssohn - KreisW,
excerpts from May Night. Rim-
skv-Korsakov.
330-535. WKCR-FM. Pierrot Lu-
naire, Schoenberg; Piano Sonata
No. 2. Starer; Six Bagatelles,

Beethoven.
8-735. WNYC-FM: Chora! Festi-

val. Hora Novissima, Parker;
Lady of light; Hovhaness.

t

cert. Allen Weiss, host. fLIVEI
Artists: Barli Nugent, flute: John
Senior, harp. Andante and Varia-

tions. Rossini; Hymns for Unac-
companied Flute. Anony.; Con-
templation for Solo Rarp, Renic;
Three Folk Songs, Wen-Chunjr,
Senate In G mino^ Debussy.

»
* r> ' * ABHOrOGKAJRHTCHZSTQEyOFJEW]L 0

XXFE JNPOLANti(JS64-1939) *

s

1236-1 AJft, WQXR: Artiste
in Concert. Allen Weiss, host.
(LIVE) Mordecal Shehori, pia-
nist.

Symphony No. 2, Tchaikovsky.
12-6 AJVL, WNCN-FM. Gymno-
pedie No. 3. Satie; Blmnenstuck,
Schumann; Duo for Viola and
Cello, Beethoven; Symphony No.
2. Hanson; Scherzo. Saint-Saens:
Concerto No. 4. Durante: Piano
Concerto No. 9 (K. 2711, Mozart;
Marurek for Violin and orche-
stra, Dvorak; The Stone Flower,
Prokofiev.
15:06-1. WQXR: Artists In Con-
cert. Allen Weiss, host. fLIVEI

An exlubitiqnof over.400 rarei

photograph*

presented in cooptation with.

theTIVO Institute for Jewish Research
i

tiZ--

92nd St and Fifth Aye,New Yorkv/TeT 860-1

Mond*3^*HinEsd*y 12-5: doited Friday mid Satoritey: Sunday

'

under tht Jewidi TtmobgieolSalmary ofAmt

#550 MODERN ART May21

Mynott
IMPRESSIONISM and EXPRESSIONISM
Paintings • Graphics • Sculpture • Books • Folios

Illustrated catalog incL airmail S9.00

#551 EAST ASIAN ART May24 & *
CHINA • JAPAN • SOUTHEAST ASIA

Ceramics 6 Porcelain • Sculpture • Woodcuts > Neteukes, elc.

Illustrated catalog in cl. airmail S9.0D

US Represen lalive: EJi^. Werner, 17 E 36. N.Y.C. 10023- TeL {2121 2BS-5666

CONTEMPORARY ENGLISI

IMPRESSIONIST

42 EAST 57th

The Art Building* with the Chlder sfdew -

ALLEN SAPP
1018 Madison Av Z*r.

Cree Indian Paintings

To May 8

'MOST RARE
OPPORXUNIT

R»r

.Art Dealers >

gaireries/51 east 57

new york 10022, 758-0409

open monefay-saturday

. Between 78lh-79lh Sis.

. Mok Desirable

FULLY EQUIPPED
Nrn

j) ENTIRE THIRD FLCK
itsJJ • of Museum Quality

Available on or befi

-AugTist 31, 19
THE LIGHTGALLERY is regretfully moving due tr

requirement for substantially larger qua

paintings and graphics

May4-June12

Preview showing
Tues„ May 4, 5-8pm

Kahan
Esikoff

Jean Helion

SpencerA. Samuels
18East 76 NewYork (212)988-4556

Gallery hours: Tuesday to Saturday 12 to 5J0

Zuniga
Sculptures
Drawings

Lithographs
.May 5—June 5

j$tt $*tieU€*. Vm..

ESTABLISHED ISIS

406 E. 79th STREET
I HEW YOBX 21 • n 9-1100

AUCTION
TtarsL, May 6th S

at 8 P.M.

JAPANESE PRINTS, Et

EARLY ft MODERN ||

MASTERS M
Prom the Collection of |1

Brace P. Webster
jj

end others L!

OH VIEW: May 3-9 JLM.4.45 PJ4. Rl

Toes. May 4-8 AJL-730 PJH. N
VtiL, May 5-8 ARL-1U45 AH. L*

GaUaryClasad E
11?45 AJ6. to IdBDPJL

Except Sate Days V
E. P., W. W. H. O’Reilly

Auctioneers

Brewster
Gallery
1018 Madison Avenue

Ihciwren Tfiihf. 79ih Streets)

(212)472-9481

19* & 204 C. AMERICAN PAINTINGS
recent acquisitions

Potthut M. RtndnMtl H.P. South
T. Hill Jerri* McEnlea CW. Eaten
Prentico A.C Howland B. Crana
MrimM A.B. Davie* J.C Thom
Minor JJ. Murphy C Knapp

THTC MARHKT.I.A CALMSRY
903 Madison Avenue 812 28S-7809
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ART VIEW
HILTON KRAMER

•» :Our Venice Offering—More a
'M Syllabus Than a Show

i VX? ^

£ •- .jgfi

r

r
his year the United States is sending a seminar
to the Venice Biennale. It is, to be sure, a
seminar in the form of an exhibition, but it is a
seminar all the same, and everything about h
betrays its academic origin. Its

. very title,
' Critical Perspectives in American Art,” sounds

SS-S? for a
.

course
'm a college catalogue, and the

[Mtselr was, in fact, originally conceived to mark an
P“F occasion—the opening of the new Fine Arts Center
30 campus of the University of Massachusetts in Amherst.

®n
.
v
i
ew at Fine Arts Center Gallery

»ugfi May 9) before being dismantled and reduced in
forshipment to Venice.

pV few famous names are included in the roster of artists

iS
1*? m this academic farrago—Robert Motherwell,

rWarhol, Donald Judd and Agnes Martin, among others

—

tWa is not an exhibition that permits any artist, famous
»enref lashow his true strength. Za keeping with the

L * * sPJTit>

^

the syUabus—solemniy set dowrrm the

El
j/Ogue—that dominates the art, for art in an enterprisemm

iilll

«Kuc—tnac aommates the art, for art in an enterprise of
merely serves to illustrate the so-called "ideas" that

tffE®al«oacern. The University of Massachusetts News
au put the emphasis in exactly the rigjjt place when it
d, in Its initial news release, that “Jive esthetic issues -

i>e featured' 1
’ in the exhibition ‘issues" for study rather

works, of art are indeed what the show is designed to

ngjgThese issues are divided into the following categories:
-jT-d Painting” (illustrated by thework of Robert Motherwell,

Coral Irony” (Charles Garabedian, H. C. WesHermann
. Jim Roche); and "Narrative Art" (Andy Warhol. Ed

. . ha and Bill Beckley).
• Some of these categories are hot without a few odtural

-
‘ 1

es of their own. Mr. Warhol’s Pop paintings of the 1 960’s
’• been elevated for the occasion to the status of

ative * ait, though they are patently devoid of narrative'

.
ed picture of 1974, qualifies for that designation, and it
ms to be one of the weakest paintings the artist has
teed in recent years. As for the work that actually
-f! the banner of "Cultural Irony” in the show, it

• -
- ,

• . 3ts for the most part-^in the art of Messrs. Garabedian
’.oche—-cf what is best described as Graduate School
-It is nothing less than ridiculous for tbaUnited. Steles

aqvz hi ii inRepresented in a major international exhibition by this

aSi.y’TO?rrj?^gy»d-qf recycled labels and provincial talent. .

exhibition, abbchds ln .ridiculcius judgments.™witioa abounds '-In .ridiculous judgments.
patetm; and she^

han<*. has excelled in more or less SurreaHst
t

r

f"
:

,?r

^ g^ngs of words, so here he is represented, by -paintings of

=._ ^.,:..;-j^iS^?tinction whatever (and.paintings, moreover, in which
-*V': ^ :

‘%
: ^^^eged narrative interest is nil). At times, indeed* the

of the show" seem . so intent on subordinating

-
: :»

i _«;>

j^SriVv'W- :,si
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visual inpact to the interests of their precious syllabus that
they seem to have deliberately chosen to show work that
will not compete with their own intellectual handiwork. If

this was in fact their intention,.they have succeeded beyond
their wildest dreams.

For the show is a bore and a drag—to look at, it not to
read about. Its entire spirit is symbolized by the contribution

^ m- « ! r.f .l,- , . .
of Richard TutUe. whose single work consists of a “Portrait’

. 7hc ene<* of this exhibition is to suggest to the international art world that • made up of two tiny pieces of wood, each no larger than two
American art has gone into academic retreat.” (Hilton Kramer) joints of a finger, stuck on the wall and identified by a label'

that occupies more space than the object itself. Indeed, the
paragraphs in the catalogue discussing this momentous work

yiru» of art occupy—by a rough estimate—a space about 15 timesWIEW larger than the object, which most visitors to the exhibition— will, mercifully, miss anyway, thinking these obnoxious knobs
(if they see them at all) to be some kind of imperfection in
the surface of the wall they adorn.

_ When we turn to the catalogue essay on "Perceptual
* Th tT Fields,” this is the kind of thing we are offered as explanation

T |\/| O of Mr. Tuttle's arduous labors: "The perceptual elusiveness

lVyl JL

1

" '"iVXV / I t/ d of Tuttle’s work is heightened by the sense it creates in thq
0-7 viewer that the pieces exist in moments of change,” and so

fku ^
on. The fact is, the authors of this essay had no notion of

w q f-j sr\ /a tvt what Mr. Tuttle would condescend to contribute to the

| 1 I IC J v\/ exhibition. In the catalogue, he is listed as showing a drawing,n ^ T but he turned up instead, with this miserable little object
in his pocket. What a farce! If a place had to be found for
Mr. Tuttle in this exhibition, his work should have been
classed as "Cultural Irony,” for that indeed is what it is,

though not perhaps in a way either the artist or his admirers
quite appreciate.

In this context, Mr. Motherwell looks like the master he
Is, even though his three pictures here do less than full

justice to bis recent work. (One could, I think; have gone
through his last two New York exhibitions blindfolded and
still have selected better pictures than those in the show.)
Mr. Judd, too, looks like a real pro in this company, and
Mr. Irwin has created one of his characteristic light scrims
that, if no masterpiece in itself, has the great virtue of
lending an atmosphere of delicacy and tranquillity to the
unlovely interior space of the Fine Art Center Gallery.

(What he will do for the American pavilion in Venice
remains to be seen.) The artist I feel sorriest for -is Joel
Shapiro, an interesting young sculptor whose miniaturized
structures of houses situated in illusory “distant” spaces
are all but swaUowed up in the present exhibition. Placed as
they are here, in a space that allows them no room to
“expand,” they look cramped and small minded, which Is

quite the reverse of the artist’s intention. And the space in

Venice will be even more cramped than in Amherst -

The kindest thing that can be said for “Critical

Perspectives in American Art” is that it was originally

intended, after all, as an academic event From such events,

we do not expect much in the way of artistic.leadership.

Explication and the elaboration of theory are their business,

and this is really the only business that this seminar in the

form of an exhibition has in mind. But as an exhibition for

the Venice Biennale?- The American show at the Biennale

should be, in every sense, a show of strength—above all, a
show of artistic strength. The Biennale is not a college

campus, and should not be mistaken for one. The effect of

this particular exhibition is to suggest to the international

art world that American art has gone into academic retreat,

that it now looks to the seminar room for guidance and
approval, that its imaginative energies have been fatally

atrophied by a combination of scholastic caution and
sophomoric exhibitionism.

There is just enough truth in this charge to make one
cringe all the more at its being mistaken for the whole truth.

Much of the American art scene is now deeply involved in

academic interests— in academic jobs, academic patronage

and an academic point of Anew. But this is by no means the

whole story, ana it should certainly not be the story we send

abroad as the whole story. In a year when the Biennale is

expected to be making something o( a comeback as a

showcase of international achievement, we are simply

forfeiting our true strength as a nation with a vigorous

artistic culture by-sending this weak and confused show as

an example of the best- we have to offer. As a domestic

academic event, it may be comic as well as pathetic; as an

-
international event, *it is tragic in its implications.

• It remains only to identify the perpetrators of the mess.

These are Sam Hunter, professor of modem art at Princeton
*

• University? Rosalind Krauss, professor of modem art at.

Hunter College, and Marcia Tucker, the curator of

contemporary art at the Whitney Museum of American Art
Mr. Hunter's role in this enterprise is, perhaps, the most

'

surprising. If we were sending to Venice the Motherwell

show that he organized at Princeton a few j'ears ago, wa

‘‘Untitled,” construction by Donald Judd wouI<* be represented by something worthy of US, but

‘ nothing so simple or so intelligent was probably considered.

29 !<:

^

f
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SAD:
iUR

Biennale

Comeback

;J? £ » turned from Page 1

V v”i

-

l W problematic. For one,
w *

; a fear bn the part o<

^^ile officials that, if nrid-—r^^islections are called in

rr*^y§|fas seems probable, the

opening may have
,^p^^:^f^^^»stponed from the cur-

scheduled date of June

1 si-v 1^-^'earIy July. -Venice is,

^ stronghold of the-

^S&fecsnd like any cultural ex-

^.7>^>^3^^anza these . days,
.
the

is* &lfing duck for

and other demonstra-

RSfSSfi

exercise in nostalgia remains
to be seen. With the rise of

other means for disseminat-

ing art information—museum
exhibitions, publications,

films, ait courses—its impor-
tance as a communication
medium has diminished con-

siderably. And, despite some
innovations, the -new Bien-

nale will retain its outmoded
World's Fair .system of. na-

tional pavilions (hr which
over 30 countries show their

separate wares) and, it would
seem, its notorious inefficien-

cy of organization.
. - Nevertheless," the prospect

ging’’—the innovative Robert

Rauschenberg won the grand

prize for painting, the first

time that a young American

artist bad won such interna-

tional recognition.

'

Since .1968, which gave the
Biennale's politically-appoint-

ed ruling council (of from 20
to 25 members) the message
that some rethinking was in

order, there have been at-

tempts at change. The Cen-
tral Pavilion, in- the past

devoted solely to Italian art,

has become international in

scope, and there has been an
effort to engender a sense of

greater '‘participation” on
the part of the viewer, a feel-

ing that ait can move from
its formal exhibition setting

into his own “space.” At the

last big Biennale in 1972, for

example, not only was more
innovative art encouraged.

and others.

(2) A historical archive,

comprising an electronic cen-

ter stocked with information
from Europe’s major libraries

and elaborated to give "the
most complete information
ever put together in one
place” <m the contemporary
arts. Hopefully, the project

will later be converted to a
public libraiy.

(3) “International Tenden-
cies,” a melange of “repre-

sentative” art from 1972-76,

comprising the work of 82
artists selected by a commit-
tee of six critics and museum
men. Among the United
States entrants are Larry
Bell, Hans Haacke, Edward
Kienholz, On Kawara, Brice

Maiden, Agnes Martin, Den-
nis Oppenheimer, Ed Ruscha,
Allan Shields, Joel Shapiro

and “The Fox,” a conceptual-

ly-oriented art publication

that has so far produced only

two issues.

(4) "Spain 1936-1976,” is a
show that will in effect cele-

brate the end of Franco’s
rule. It will gather different

aspects of Spanish exiles’

work including, of course,
that of Picasso and Joan Mi-
ro.

Among the national pavil-

ions, the British win present

a- one-man show by Richard
Long, a young conceptual art-

-

ist noted for his evocations
of landscape and "man’s in-

volvement with it” Funded
by the British Council, a
state -backed agency, Mr.
Long will go to Venice two
weeks before the show opens,
collect 1,000 local stones, and
place them in the British pa-

,

viHon “in his own particular

way.”

The French show, organ-

ized by the critic Pierre Res-

tany at the behest of the cul-

tural section of the Foreign

Affairs Ministry, has to do
with "sociological” art Ex-

hibits will include lacerated

posters from the 1968 Bien-

nale, by Raymond Hams,
symbolic sculptures by Alain

Jacquet based on characters

of the Braille alphabet, a med-
itation garden with ceram-
ics by Jean Pierre Reynaud,
and an animation group,

working with slides, who will

stay outside the pavilion

questioning visitors.

As usual, however, the

American contribution pre-

sents a problem. An adapta-

tion of a show at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts, en-

3 HI-'
m^PPPOrt^ly for elbow-

;

(abotrttt.5 million)
onceagm; givmg

WOrHilngS the itch tO gO
Italian government

to VeDice^ ^ id^
. fJf-Jj!

6*11

IfSL whSh ** Jft® commercial art fairs.

- such as Basel and Cologne^
' A™013 GUxnchef- -^d

SJSr
J BIeDnale

of the Pace' Gallery, who will
STOW** •

'visit tbe Biennale for the first

'

..after all, the BiebBsle time - in .many years. “They
ien beset by such prob-

! treat art like ii country fair;
•

before. 196$ saw violent . selfing it Jike preserves and
_£-• ' t <tononstrations from lemon pies. But .the Biennale

its, a wavelet from the
. sounds Eke' • a ' very lively

of x real. Biennale, a"cultural b“t operations were extended

wide tide of student un- show." •

hat rose that year. In its impact today bay be

the American pavilion . weaker* .but the Biennale has

ed an artists* boycott provided, . significant service

-dered by. our particSpa- over thayeare, both in giving

i the Vietnam war. By us knowledge about 20th-

he recession started to century art and in treating

,die worldwide art col- a ' kind of theater that has

H fever of the latte ^ven suefiaft, at best, a dra-

, and the fashionable mafic focus-and exotement

s .of art-trotters who And, from an American

swarmed over Venice point of view, it has provided

te Biennale's opening useful exposure: In .1950

ties stayed away in the American pavilion,

t.

‘
‘

. showed the as yet unheralded

.

“rOTftaflzed" Biennale paintings of Jackson Pollock

17th) comes at a time and W21em de KOoning, and

|j| international cliri; in 1952 and 1958, respective-

forTirt ifiems- warmtav : - ly» Americans, Alexander,

jailers- here end abroad ' Calder and. the late Mark To-

^ busmess : is- picking
" bey won important prizes,

,

k^wiietber-titehig-show: In 196i^albeit among.-.some

.

e much, more than- an accusations ,., of- "prize - rig-.

-dered by. our partieqa-

i the Vietnam war. By
its recession started to

,die worldwide art col-

j* fever of the latte

, and the fashionable

s .of art-trotters who
swarmed over Venice

-is Biennale's opening

ties stayed away in

t

“revftaflzed" Biennale

f 17th) comes at a time

taternational cliti

^ttbqsmess’ fc. picking

twhtGjerthehig-show
e.imurti. more than an

from the Giardmi. the public

gardens on the Grand Canal

where the Biennale holds

forth, to the entire city of

Venice, with exhibitions in

local -museums and dozens of

Mg contemporary sculptures

temporarily installed, in pla-

zas and 'other open areas.

> The idea this year, too. Is

to make the Biennale less a

shew of "merchandise” and
more a presenting of exper-

iences in which the viewer

may participate. The Bien-

nale tethers are ambitious:

within the general- theme of.

“The Environment,” the spe-

cial Biennale shows (besides

those mounted by individual

countries in their national pa-

vilions) will include:

'

(1) "Ambiente,” a group of

environments, brought

-together by the Italian critic

Germano Cdant, and cover-

ing, the yegrs from 1915 to

the present The show win

include reconstructions of

life-size environmenbs by

such "did masters” as Mon-
drian, Man Ray, Marcel

Duchamp and the Russian

constructivist Vladimir Tal-

lin, plus more contemporary

works by Louise Nevelson,

Yves^K2eia. _ Geoigs Segal

Joseph "Beuys, Robert Morris

WATT’S.HAPPENING?—A light bulb explodes in “Prune
Flat,” orife of .Robert Whitman’s Happenings on Thursday,

Friday and Saturday at 9 P.M. at 589 Washington St.

PHOTOGRAPHY VIEW
GENE THORNTON

Remembering

Jewish Life

Before Nazism
»A. ,.

'

lift. I
- —

The Polish flyweight champion of

F
ew of the 400 photographs included in

1Imagev*<
:

Before My Eyes” at the Jewish Museum woultt;;..,,,'

qualify as works of art all by themselves.
. ^ * r - ^

They are like the individual tesserae of a

mosaic which are only little bits of coloredr-^

stone and glass until they are put together

in a certain order. And yet the show as a whole is **f.T

work of art of a kind no longer made by painters: a '.ie:/.W£

commemorative portrait intended to preserve the memory ~- r-.

of a beloved past.

The subject of this commemorative mosaic is the lite^n
•j

of the Jews of Poland from 1864 to 1939. and the 40tT“

photographs that are its tesserae were chosen by Dr.:;^ <*;!

Lucjan Dobfoszycki and Dr. Barbara Kirshenblatt-Gimblett

from more than 10,000 collected by the YIVO Institute—-
-

for Jewish Research. ^
The prototype for this kind of exhibition was Edwafi-'^:^: ^

Steichen's epoch-making "The Family of Man" at the *^ ^-.s

Museum of Modem Art in 1955. In Steichen's exhibitidh .^ r.

which was, in effect, a group portrait of all mankinds /ci-l 5

;

over 500 already existing photographs by many different-';^-

photographers were selected and sequenced by Steichfcn / r’-;

to express his own concept of universal brotherhood.
'

Though many photographic masterpieces were included^
) 7

in “The Family of Man,” it was the exhibition director,

,

not any of the individual photographers, who was finally.—; !.

responsible for the finished work. • • •

"--1
-r-

Continued on Page 30

titled “Critical Perspectives

in American Art" (see review

by Hilton Kramer) it compri-

ses the .work of 15 artists,

chosen by three critics to re-

flect “mainstreams in post-

war American painting.” It

doesn't exactly hit the Bien-

nale theme of “The Environ-

ment” on the head, and for

good reason. Once again, it

represents a last-minute deci-

sion on the port of U. S. cul-

tural officials to participate,

with the choice of a show
made in haste from among
several proposed.

There has been grumbling
about the show on all sides,

not only on the grounds that

it doesn’t tie in with the Bien-

nale theme (there are reports

that Biennale administrators

plan to protest that) but that,

not specifically assembled for

the Biennale, it doesn’t repre-

sent, to quote one critic, “a
cohesive point of view.”
Nevertheless, regardless of
the show’s merit and its suit-

ability. to Venice, the cir-

cumstances of its choice rep-

resent a significant improve-
ment in U.S. cultural policy.

Because the United States

has never had a cultural

ministry, aa do European
countries, our official partic-

ipation in art exhibitions

abroad has been largely a
matter of passing the buck.

In recent years the buck has
stopped at the National Col-

lection df Kse Arts, the live-

ly American art brs&ch of

the Smithsonian Institution,

headed by Dr. Joshua Taylor.

For some years Taylor has

pushed for a broad-based na-

tional committee that would

give countrywide input and
long-range planning—includ-

ing financial—to our partici-

pation hi international

Shows. Now at last Taylor's

idea has crystallized, with

the formation of the Com-
mitted on International Ex-

hibitions.

The committee, which
works directly with the New
York-based exhibition circu-

lating organization, the

American Federation of Arts,

derives support; from the Na-
tional Endowments for the

Arts and for the Humanfe.\g.y .
~

with “facilitative assistance^
.

from the Department ; bP ;
'

State, and the U.S.LA.

members include prominent-;
museum directors acrosK&thr ;'

’

country (including Ta#jcu^ /

Thomas Messer of the -Cfee;
genbeim Museum, Thomas V
P.F. Hoving of the

tan Museum and Richaid. pJ.T-:^

denburg of the Modem

)

r
ithe-r I

artists George Segal and^ai^-CT;!

by Bannard, the art hist^riaiii >

Robert Rosenblum, and- Refer

Solmssen. advisor on tbcsHS'-
to the United States State

Department.

The Committee held*"' its',
first meeting January
opted to take the Biennale :

’

plunge. Forced by teeTate^-"’

ness of the hour to
existing show, it chose .4^0*- 1

Amherst exhibition, ctuu^-r,

dered by Taylor "a pi^ty.V’

'

good solution.” (Other alter-'
1

natives: the work of thepion-!:
’

eer abstract express

painter Clyfford Still, vetoed*;

by the artist himself, _an$\aw;
proposal by the dealei^g^; ?

;

Castelli for an exhibition-

blown-up photographs aether;
‘

work of environmental'
1
art-;

^

isfcs. No reason was givenr '

.

for its refusal, but obstfWSrs.;,-.

have noted that the /show; =

contained a preponderance: at-: .'

.

artists from Castelli’s^bwiff;
=

stable.)

Because of its late

the Committee has obvihh^^--

made a too-hasty choiceseBut-^

its fmmation, which p«ts-;

-

policy and decision-iniiu^ ';.

into the hands of informed J -

members of the art commas—

~

nity, should go a long way
toward improving the sub-

stance of what we -send-

^

abroad officially, as

Its financing: (Money for^e/*
current Biennale show,

$60,000, comes from’.tha^

.

State D^jartmait,
U.S.IA^ and the Natfe'iiafc.

Endowment on the Arts.) ‘///V
So far the Ccanmittee/hav-^ *

Lng met only three timesQja^
r

not had time to do mudi^hT'^
the way of long-range ^>Tan-. ^

*

ning. But, as one member
it, "We’re in very good^time* 1

;

.

for the next Biennale—if :

deed, there is one.*
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ARCHITECTURE VIEW
ADA LOUISE HUXTABLE

A New Twist

To the Old

Awards Game
• / w f there's any field that loves awards more thanH journalism, it’s architecture. Journalism awards

‘^R are usually a simple, straightforward "good

.. ;vl job"; architecture awards tend to be fraught
• —M with cosmic connotations. Every architecture

_ H .
jury comes up with a “Where are we going?”

statement along with the prizes, and an arduous analysis

oF trends, philosophy, and the present and future state

of the building art “Good job” can signify the direct

solution of a basic building problem or the broadest kind

of concern about human and environmental impact. How
the profession views its peers and its products is one

way of reading the times.

.“This stock-taking and soul-searching has become
standard in January and May. January brings the annual

awards of Progressive Architecture magazine, now
approaching their 25th year, which search out winners

from the whole spectrum of American architectural

practice. May has come to mean the Honor Awards of the

American Institute of Architects, given out since 1949,

in an ever-increasing range of categories. This year,

something new has been added. The Design and Environment

Projects, selected by a jury and editors of Design and
Environment magazine, is a program with a significantly

shifting focus that provokes and requires comment.

The awards phenomenon is particularly intriguing

right now when everyone is looking for signs and portents

and all-too-evasive answers about an appallingly imperfect

world. Architects find themselves holding the responsibility

for a far larger part of that world than they ever

tbought possible. And so they screen their work for

significance, accolades and auguries. The Naked Building

has taken its place with The Naked Ape.

For the moment, let us put aside all of those municipal,

manufacturers’, chamber of commerce, building suppliers’

and assorted professional group award programs that

produce predictable building "bests” with routine regularity.

The first observation to be made about the Design and
Environment citations is that there is nothing routine about

them in any way. they have come a considerable distance

from the practice of giving Joe Architect a prize for a stunning

(and photogenic) building that a professional jury admires

for assorted technical and esthetic reasons. They represent

an offbeat, sometimes slightly forced, but always basically

sound attempt to call attention to newly perceived and
unconventional aspects of design—from environmental

enrichment to activities programs for urban spaces—that

are conspicuously neglected in traditional architectural

approaches.

Make no mistake: this does not mean that the

celebration of architecture as art is over. Every man-jack
on architectural juries keeps a spot in his heart and his

head for the building-as-work-of-art. This is a custom
and an achievement almost as old as the history of man.
A good architect, if he is honest about it, admires nothing

PHOTOGRAPHYVIEW

Jewish Life

Continued from Page 29

This kind of portrait of a large number of people,

including action shots and townscapes as well as numerous

representations of individuals, was hardly possible before

the invention of photography. Portraits of any sort were

beyond the means of most people, amt the comparatively

few painted or sculptured portraits were usually made,

according to arfew simple formulas.

With photography, however, two things happened.

Almost overzdgfat.the services of a competent portraitist

became available to nearly everyone. And, in die

20th century, the few simple poses and gestures qf

pre-photographic portraiture were enormously enlarged

and varied by the ingenuity and abandon of amateur
snapshooters and photojournalism Thus, the ease and

cheapness of photography and the flexibility of approach

it encouraged facilitated the development of a new kind

of serial or mosaic portraiture in which a curator dr.

exhibition, director combined a number of existing

pictures to cover various aspects of the life of a whole

people. This is the kind of commemorative portrait that

is currently on view at the Jewish Museum.

newspaper reading, under the approving gazes c

benevolent gentlemen in framed-portraits on the

In none of these pictures, nor in scores of i

.the show, is there anything specifically Jewish.

1

and actress. could have been Italian, Spanish br.;'’

The student nurses could have been sitting faLfl

Toqoi almost anywhere in continental Europe. Ej *
scenes of religions observances, which comprise ^
a small part of this show, there is very itttie to

, ; / J
most of the people depicted from .any other pec ’;

their time and circumstances.

This appearance, of a. relatively assimilated

I learned from this show, an accurate reflection' f «
situation of Polish Jews during the period cover!

the Germans were no threat to the Jews of TJ
j

8
before the 1930's. On the contrary. The exhJbkSJ »
a photograph Of a Jewish chaplain:who marcneti M
Poland with the Imperial German Army during

World War and, with official and popular bade Wr
Germany, assisted his co~religwjE&te. in Poland.

There is.nothing in this picture exhibition-i

the viewer how the happy, peaceful life it com
came to a sudden end with the Nan invasion, o! ... ; ^

1
'* -

in 1939. However, it is quite impossible to view
^mwnh^'ng, and this gives a peculiar poignanc ..t ' -

*

show to anyonewho has deeply felt the Jose of"

"

beloved. All these people, these buildings, the

neighborhoods and. the ways- of life that grew i i

- live today only in memory and in the compaxati .rtCj
|

kind of commemorative art that , the show itar.r I
***

successfully exemplifies.
. v

GA

schs

Continued on Page 38

The Galleria’s spectacular

interior space—the winning

result of mixed-use zoning

Nomwi McGrath

At least two genuine artists of the camera are

represented: Roman Vishniac, whose work is already well

known in'New York, and Alter Kacyzne, whose ‘pictures

of schoolchildren and. artisans bear comparison with those

of Lewis Hlne. However, most of the photographers

are stylistically if not actually anonymous makers of

studio portraits, picture postcards and newspaper

photographs. There are stiffly posed group portraits taken

against painted backdrops in almost every one of which
the edge of the backdrop, and a bit of the studio behind

it, are pi?inly visible. There is a strange newspaper
photograph of the funeral of a popular rabbi in Lodz in

which the movement of the crowd that jams the street

blurs and smears half the faces. There are naively retouched

and colored picture postcards that recall an era of

popular art that once flourished in this country, too.

The very naivetfi and anonymity of the pictures

underscores what I take to be one of the major points

of this exhibition: the ordinariness of Jewish life in times

and places that permit it to be ordinary. For example,

there is a publicity shot of a young boxer, the flyweight

champion of Poland in 1937, croaching warily behind

gloved hands as hundreds of other young boxers have
crouched for the camera. There is another shot of a

dark-eyed actress in which the photographer aspired to a

dramatic effect of Symbolist or early Expressionist painting.

In a third posed photograph the neatly dressed student

nurses of Warsaw’s Jewish Hospital sit in their cheerfully

decorated common room improving their leisure time with

This Polish actress, Irma Gowinr

“Image Before My Eyes: A Photographic Histor

Life in Poland (1864-1939)** at The Jewish Mu
Fifth Avenue, through Sept. 5. Open noon to 5
day through Thursday; 11 AM. to 6 PJW. Sun
Friday and Saturday.

Marlb
4-:. v.tf s? 57 1

Martin Gordon Inc.

STEICHEN
May 4 to June 19

HELIOS 18 East 67 Street

CHRISTOPHER GALLERY
766 MADISON AVENUE

GISSON
5-25MAY

RECENT PAINTINGS

Exhibition Auction

Sat. May 1, & Sun. May 2, 9:30 AM-5 -.00 PM

19th & 20th

Prints &
Photographs

Alfred Slieglitz

‘The Steerage" gravure

at Hotel St. Moritz
Central Park South
(5Slh St. & 6lh Avc.J

Auction begins promptly at 9:30 AM, Monday May 3

Martin Gordon, Auctioneer
1000 Park Avenue

NY, NY 10028 (212J 249-7350

Phone ” during exhibition & sale [212] PL 5-5600

V Fully illustrated catalog available at exhibition $5.00 <v m y Chapellier
MStner 1916

22 £.80 St. NYC 9883430

PHOTOGRAPHS

HOLMES
CENTER' ARTjGAUiEKY
49 'KVflt .57 Street *-5fY,C

'

- APRIL27-MAY IB

JEROME MALINOWSKI
.MODULAR CASTINGS
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

(jibin Hints* Gallery

IT Ra-ifil Slrrri. NYC

JoeHing
LOWE

TwiSt, Sen. 516 iff ?-953
.,43 Main St., Cold Spring Harbor. L.t.

63 PAINTING FOR SALE
BY COLLECTOR. PRICED
REASONABLY FOR QUICK
SALE! PRINCIPALS ONLY
WRITE Y 7210 TIMES.

GREAT AMERICANS
MASTERPIECES OF AMERICAN PAINTING

FROM THE BROOKLYN MUSEUM

A Benefit Exhibition for The Brooklyn Museum

April 30-May 29, 1976
Admission SI .50: Students 7Se
FuBy Illustrated catalogue 56.00
plus St postage and handling

DAVIS AND LONG COMPANY
746 MADISON AVE. NEW YORK 10021 (212) 861-2811

Fumio
yoshiMURA

NANCy hofJiViAN CjAllERy

42Q 1VE5T bROadwy
NEW y0Rk/?66 -6676

RARE FRENCH
1890S POSTERS

La utree, Bonnard. Mucha,
Cherat, Steinlen, Grasset,
Tfiiriet, Robbe. Rhead,
Berthon, Cappielfo, at al.

516-431-5510

J.G. Brown
W.M. Chase
Chatterton

J.F. Cropsay .

F. Dtiveneck '

Wm. Hart
Childe Hassanv
Henri (Estate]

G. Inness
E. Lawson
W. Metcalf
J.F. Peto
Prendergast
Milne Ramsey
E. Shinn
... and others

WILDEN STEHURH
THE WORLD'S FOREMOST ART GAL.

£

Trench J";
Neoclassitism *

A selection of neoclassical paintings,

drawings and sculpture, including work yQ j
P

by Ingres, David, Cirodet, Gericault

,

„

Baron Gerard, Vigee-Lebrun and others r.
* 1 '

l-W V.»e

. April 16-May 15, 1976

Monday-Saturday 10:00 to 5:30

19 EAST64TH STREET, NEWY1HI

COLFinOPOULl
'

' Recent'Paintings l Through May

nuetrated catalue eveibHe

Kronen canei
I 1094 Madison Avenue, New York (212) 288-C

IS SELLING AT
DEALER'S
PRICES

LIMITED EDITION
GRAPHICS BY AGAM,

CALDER. CHAGALL, DALI.
MIRO. VASARELY. TAMAYO

AND OTHERS
Caf ffcfae Noon orMet600 PM.

586-8054

blSHnll
Miw^Fri.

it AMfc.SPM
ARTISTS
EQUITY

At*nr.nfN,Y.

Im.

1780 B’wey
(57th SU NYC.

• MKrhta*
• Cdbirttr t>ny»
• TonUi—
•U.hHh^
• VTuhll lr
• tWJJ—
• h«iriil«A n
Rnfnli-

e TrfalAh
e
• Hj.-rBB. tr.Urt.
• ABrrr.HraO
• Bmrlrr Iwu• InaWlUfnM
lyj-s-rwi.

MAGGIE

McCURDY
works in refiet

may 4-22

LERNER-HELLER
789 MACHSON AVE., N.Y.

grau-gamga
new tapestries
and drawings

& presentation
of experimental
“fibre encounter"
uMbWon May 1-2®

arras
29 west 57 st

BICENTENNIAL ART
Depleting origin «l linens
apnMhn, at eerfy caiaoM deye.

Honor", “Two Bttet, “Net
Worth A Continental", “IMucky 52
BM". BeeuOMIy Whntreiod and
printed an heavy pHChmenL SoRaMe
for hinting (a bit ol mjrtMgte for the
tustorioniy raMatf).

Prto*oar mmtM.U {4J.
Send check or nonay order (o

The ArenA—aelated.

Phil!

Throuoh Mav 1j

Rhdla
984 Macfison/Gan-

fsSo
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D ST

Mini. Sculptun
io MayB

i a J-

Xsry

c_0^£j$iceri£e?f?iurYS/a/et/r

Z& fAe /Ae'rfee** /*jtf£nrerccct'ii co/ajteeS

May seventh through May thirty-first

Hours: Mon. thru Sat 9:30 to 5:30 (212) 421-5390

ACESETTERS IN ART SINCE 187

RICHARD
ihtf MICHAEL

am AComsrnoNS:
'iff- and Saga, by GOT-
_ MORTENSEN to the

GaUery. * Tenneawa.
r ,by ROCKWELL KENT,.
ier Dusk and Aphelion

.
„TJW WENGENROTH to

Yatfonal Collection of
uts.

_1. AnwpM^LMtBut .

V atOrigin*Prtiti

_MT£S AMERICAM (IRT1STS

i»h«.(W.52t5m)
11 lftan.-SaLlO-6

*. -Featuring: -

World Trad© Cantor Brooklyn Bridge

Statue of Liberty
, Dame of tne Narrows

WoolwprtfvBuilding Wall Street •

Lexington Load ;
' Girls. Girls. Girls

Street Light . Bookstore
Tourists' ‘ New Hong Lo Kitchen

May 1 -July 16

40 West 57 NewYork 541-4900
tONDON RpWB ZURICH MONTREAL. TORONTO • TOKYO

NEW PAINTINGS

THE PACE GALLERY 32 E 57 ST NY

:: Y ;
_ .

i - •
YY MAURICE

TABARD
__ « Photographs, Photograms
LiVfJ.V Solarizatlons
" / ' 1920-1940

Through Junes

Marlborough
Photography GaHery

10 West 57 New York 541-4900

—• * 1 1 1
!

.

_i.
w • » -• r <<s

sY 1

T'Y PAGE CATALOG— 55 SC P.P. f TAX ’WHERE APPLICABLE

PACE GALLERY 32 E 57

FY

Sr

Satchmo ailkecreen 25Vi x 38 inches
.

edition: 3uu

Safchmo, Vegas Blackjack, High Seas Sailing,

Golf Landscape, Clubhouse Turn, and Black Panther

are now available in New York.

:dna hibel
THROUGH MAY 9

415 E; 53rttSt^ (21^371-2266 ;

Closed Mondays

• exclusively at

ien

Sam Francis
New

1

paintings and works on paper i

---

Andre Emmerich Gallery
41 East 57 Street

Sf.l'.W

12)47^1134

We buy Japanese Prints

JAPAN^AtLERY.rnc.
-1210 LEXIMOTON. AV& N. Y.

Lotte
Jacobi
PHOTOGRAPHS
PHOTOGHNICS

41CENTRAL PARK WEST
WED- SAT 2:30-6

OR APPT. W-6675.

NATIONAL ACADEMY

SCH08L of FINE ARTS

Summet* term May 27-

Aug. 15. Life painting,

drawing, sculpture. Sky-

lighted; alr-concBSoned,

studios. Enter at. any

time.- Catalog or
"
request

5 E. 89 St, N.Y.C. EN 9-4880

GPUEnEBRUm

ADD IE HERDER

MAKWAN
ESWIOf ROGER WLTON CUSA>

ESIATEOEJAN MULLER

Abo works byi

. ASttft JOAN • 4FPEL • DUBUFFET

•YBCASSOrOSSBL

’>1RT
STUDENTS
IE7TGUE

O P -IN it. w V o n K
prtttntzwwsrcefor*.
tfnwtog^. fuMfcrga

.

and csNgmpNc works
JbTtbxbnbiot
luiaacoomt
kUUTTH D.

.OBERSTEM ' •

JOSEPH 0. ROSSI
May 30

.
JMd sodptum by

atobanb of
NATHAMH.M*
JOBE DE CflttBFT
aONEYSlMOfr

MaytolB
215 West 57iti Street

Open to the Piijffc

LEA
UFSHITZ V .

• bradKA'rfirf' “ .

....... May.4-3
?
.

-----

- Gaterto Internationale

«J96 Madison - - NYOy

CHAGALL
Hmo-PICASSOKTAL?

hr. Karapc hies.

awtUv acerato aatmawab n knla

.iMa/»_wd^AB» po»iJarJ/akn.
pBoica. coBectna. Xkt aj optal 5bpw
-eh—> adject year«ppwn«i

'

Y 72X1 TIMES ILL

ROCKWELL
Fokm - Calder

• - Others
• Lowest prices

212-673-2623

,

THE FOLLOWING tSA PARTIAL LISTOF EXHIBITlON$ BYASSOCIATION

New York New York

Marta Await: Roccut Mezzotints

to May 8 863 Fifth (52)

HBC0CK
New Wbrka-Hota. Lynch. PoHaro

805 Madison (68)

IABIEIE
Works On Paper 1ST 0-30:

AH Movement* 0 E 82

Barnard Drayhia, PaMtag
to May 15 68 Prince

TEBPf

WOHain King. Recant Sculpture

to May 8 50 W 57

UUEBWBB
Sam Franote. New Work
to May 20 41 E 57

Joel Perlman, Now Sculpture

to May 4 420 W Broadway

nscaucH
Susan Shatter
May 4.22 23 W 57

FORUN
HaroM Snider, Laura Stwchtar,
Penthse
toMay 7 1018 Madison

tt *-.

Felicia Meyer, Palntlnas

io May 8 655 Madison (60f '
*•

HSBB9GtSIBEt" .jjw <

Okl Masler Paintings & Drawings »

by spot. 753-438B 32 E 57 • -

SSSESABUSKT .IIuai--

Klea, Macke, Nofde, Schiele

ItuoughMaylS 887 Madison QJ 7)

Giorgio Cave!Ion

29 WtfJV-'i'l

nscBLSJtom
Fairfield Porter; Late Works

21 E 67

Rudolf Bauer, Constructivism

to June 19 967 Madison (75)

Huflberg; Ptgs/Brooke, wki on
paper
Opens May 6 321*69

Tam Wessebnsnn, New PaMinos

to May 15 6 W 57

REMEDY
Gudnar Otonem SwsdWi Sculptor

to May 12 40W57

HRMOUB&0L
WBlara Merritt Chase
Opens May 7

KMBSBUB
American Seems otJohn Sloan
.to Mav 6 1055 Madifion.rnm .

'Open Mon-Sat. Other galleries open Tues.-SaL

Philip Pearisteln; Recant Ptgs. _
to May 15 1 05 Townsend

-

•Mon.-Frl

LEROY NEIMAN

galleries/51 east 57

new york 10022, 758-0409

open monday-saturday

Now Showing

KAIKO MOTI
We also have the largest selection of

LEROY NEIMAN • BOULANGER • FOLON

NORMAN ROCKWELL in Ihe Country

cumin kq 235 East 53n! st Btw - 2nd & 3rd

ulUUlU UU Open 7 days* 755-6650

HENRY

MOOR€
SCULPTURE

M Fourth Avenue
Batween llili& l2mSk-

-ix..
“ *

& ;
* - ;

LUCIANO

GUARNIERI
MAY 2-20

COUNTRY.ART GALLERY
Locust Valley, New York

‘TichiniiinMlUt"
‘The Bustratad nonftly preview of

Hwritf-wide art uhlHioM md ty
:24 .0X1 cofaekn. Sand SI lor cur-

•ranl bwe ie Rckm PuMs«ng Co,-

S30 E MM St, New Vttk 10022.

curdier & ekstrom

980 Madison Avenue

PETER

BARDAZZi
..

• '.v\--VV'

Pat Adams
Paintings

Zabriskie^
0 29 West 57

acreanrd
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Leeks, Parsnips

And Celeriac

For Winter
By RUTH TIRRELL

A gardener can have a

variety of fresh vegetables

even in winter. Leeks in Jan-

uary for a cock-a-leekie,

beets for borscht Just fast

month, I was digging up par-

snips and salsify that I plant-

ed last May.

Most cold-weather crops

don't give quick results; they

grow siowlv toward their late

harvest. Leeks, ceienac, par-

snips and salsify take longest

to grow—about four months
—to reach full size.

I have found the secret

to success is planting them

at the right time. Package

directions may say "early

spring." I'd say a bit later,

after the peas, lettuce and

spinach.

•

Here in suburban Boston,

my timing is mid-May. Fur-

ther south, the time could be

a little later — since fall

comes later. My winter crops

are planned to reach full size

just as their growth would

be slowing down or stopping,

anyway. Standing in frosty

ground through fall, they

simply improve in flavor.

Celeriac is a delicacy better

known in Europe than here.

A distinct vegetable since the

17th century*, celeriac prob-

Ruth Tirrell Is a gardener

who writes frequently on
herbs and vegetables.

ably shares a common an-

cestor with celery. Whereas
the latter was bred for its

succulent stalk and foliage,

celeriac developed a tuberlike

"knob” or root, somewhat
dumpy and misshapen.

‘Turnip-rooted" celery is cel-

eriac’s other name. Actually,

the knob or root is exposed,

fastening itself to the surface

of the soil. Celeryfike foliage

sprouts from the top. and
sides of the root.

•

The prized edible portion

is the root, three to four

inches in diameter; scrape

off the brownish skin; the

flesh is white and sweet
like a delicate celery. As a
cooked vegetable, celeriac is

superior to cooked celery

which may be coarse and
stringy. Use the root to fla-

vor soup. 1 like celeriac's

roots boiled and sliced for

salad, alone or with potato

or grated raw into salad.

Since the fine seed of cel-

eriac germinates slowly, a

protected sowing in a flat

inside in April is practical.

Or sowing in a short drill

outside, cover with a loose

hay mulch so the seeds won't

wash out
Transplant the seedlings in

May eight to 10 inches apart.

Unlike celery, celeriac should

not be "hilled" or blanched.

The root must be exposed

to sun and air. Celeriac needs

moisture and rich food but

Continued on Page 42
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Cards to

Save and

Savor

By GERALD T. AHNERT

Playing cards were first

Introduced by the Chinese
about 1,000 years ago and
they have never lost their

popularity even among those

who don’t care much for card

games. Their diversity of de-

sign, coupled with their col-

orful history, has drawn col-

lectors over many years and
’ in many lands.

Cards were probably first

Gerald Ahnert often writes

about collectors and their

hobbies.

introduced to Europe by Cru-

saders returning from the

Middle East, or by gypsies.

The earliest European play-

ing cards, hand - painted

works produced for the no-

bility, were the forerunners

of today’s playing cards.

It is said that the four

suits in a deck of cards repre-

sent the four classes of me-

dieval society. The clergy

was represented by hearts,

the military by spades, the

merchants by diamonds, the

peasantry’ by clubs. The four

modern symbols for these

suits are derived from the

earlier Spanish and Italian

cups thearts), swords

(spades), coins (diamonds),

and batons (chibs). Each
country in Europe represent-

ed the kings, queens and
jacks with pictures of their

own historical figures.

German playing cards, re-

produced from woodcuts and
engravings during the late

Middle Ages for a rime, dom-
inated commercial produc-

tion. However, this trade was
soon taken over by French
craftsmen who found they

only needed to make one
woodcut of a king, one of

a queen, and one of a knave
(jack)—and from these they

could print a complete pack
of cards by simply stenciling

on the different suit marks
afterward. The French
‘‘mass-produced" cards soon
dominated the card-making

industry, and their influence

remains.

When the English started

producing their own cards,

they used most of the French
innovations except that the

face cards represented their

own monarchs. The English

also Introduced satirical

themes into their designs.

For example, there was - a

17th-century pack called "All

the Popish Plots,” which was
intended as anti-Catholic

propaganda. The pack con-

tained 27 cards with satirical

references .to the Spanish

Armada.
The English also found

- that the plain white, backs

of the cards of that day

were useful for other purpo-

ses. When a visitor found the

person he wished to see was
not at home, he left a card

with a message written on

the back. From this custom

came the visiting card.

.

Columbus and .Cortes first

introduced playing cards to

North “ America. (The Puri-

tans, of course, looked on
cardplaying as sinful and
frowned on card manufactur-

Some cards

combine royal

personages with

patriotic motifs.

„.ing; so the first Colonies d .

pended on imports of Engli

packs.) .

Probably the first card-ma
er in this country was Jazi

ah Ford of Miltoo. Mas
who is known to have man
factored cards late in t)

American Revolution, abo
1730. Some of the ear

American card ihanufactir]

ers printed tbe word "Loi
’

don” on the ace of spadi

to satisfy the Colonies’ pre
erence for English-made pro*-

ucts, .and the cards ha\
.m fact changed little fro:

j

their English ancestors. Tl
i

idea of having the bust fa<
j

both up and down on fai
j

cards became popular in tf
j

United States in the. 1870

Continued on Page 35

THE "WILD BEASTS"

and its Affinities

"A TERRIFIC SHOW”— N.Y. Times

"Everywhere one turns in this show,
pleasure is celebrated ... a splendid
exhibition"— Time Magazine

"This exhibition can't tall to be a
smash success. The very vices that

horrified Paris In 1905 {'uncouth
and naive' wrote one critic) have
come to be regarded by succeeding
generations as virtues"- Newsweek

Made possible by generous grents from
SCM Corporation and the National
Endowment lor the Arls

The Museum ofModem Art
1 1 West 53 Street 956-7070

OSCAR
BLUEMNER

1867.1938

OPENING MAY 4/THROUGH MAY 29

SID DEUTSCH
43 EAST 80 5T./867-4429/TUES.-SAT., 10-6

FINE ARTS CONSULTANT A
—^vtu/Rmr in Fritut, e. 1475-/975

—

. ,i^

f

Auihiir 14"o mipreliensuv Guide to the

Graphics Market, sewn to he published.)

> Represents flayers hv nrcnnaiihj; « iih dealers r.r examining, rejm ting
on and purdiising lot-. ni atn-iimt in ilte I *.S. and Europe. Catalogs for
May/June auction «aies in Hurojic available lor perusal.

Represent Seilers by neaouannt; direct sales and placing properties at
the appropriate auction in the l‘.S. or Europe on attractive terms.

Authenticate!, expertizes artd appraises— gratis.

- Ftmuhes documented written appraisals <nfmarket value and insurance
value) for fees hated on time instead of value.

-Arhsses estate emuinrs an! tmy fiduciaries with regard to the advan-
tageous disposition ofproperties.

Thendtne B. Donvm
50 W. 57th Street. New York. N.Y. 10014. (212) 5XI-J541 .

9

Felicia SCULPTURE fca
CENTER &MEYER 167 EAST 69 ST.

PAINTINGS

* Hint May R

r. l-'rank fC«*hn lalfrry

V. 655 Madboa (at 60 f L)

trADm

NON OBJECTIVE
FORMS IN SCULPTURE

THRU MAY 5
Tues-Sat. hom 1 1 to 5

\
ot^?ovO'>

RS
’
l
°
offtR

ao*0

Catalog: $3.00

'

Exhibition: OBJECTS OF MERIT

NEW DATES
May 20 through July 1

MERTON D. SIMPSON GALLERY INC.
1063 Madison Avenue
New York City 10028

988-6290

TERRY DINTENFASS INC 50WEST 57 581-2268

April 12-May 8

WILLIAM KING
Recent Sculpture

MARTIN SUMERS GRAPHICS 50 WEST 57 581-2268

AGNES
MARTIN
'AIM IMGS' 196: -

1

966

Y) (ROUGH JUNE 2

ROP.fcST ELKON Lf-tV
j.v-:; mai‘ 1‘vOn AVKr.’is;

STUART KRISEL at

NORTH GALLERY
Stone Sculpture

From April 25!h
80 Forest Avenue
Glen Cnvp. N.Y.

********************
* SpecialGroup Show ... J
« Paintings, Drawings

X and Sculptures by
* 20 ARTISTS
* entitle

*

...through J
9KAY 15th J

GALLERY
OF FINE ARTS
SS East 7Wi SL NYC
ml on amt mi

NON-PROFIT • 1M DEDUCTIBLE

SPIDER WEBB
• April 11-May 12

chuck levitan inc.

works of art 966-2782
42 grand afreet. new yuffc city 10019

EXECUTIVE PHOTO’S i

VIVITAR
LENS SALE!
FIXED MOUNT AUTO LENSES

135/28 .
*9.00

. 702*

. 93.91

n-250/4SmacrtMOom. . 142.48 400/SA 142-33

85-205/3S dou-focudng zoom 1SZM

TX AUTO LENSES
300/5.6 . 1044

S9M 134.18
75-260/4S room ,157.98

200/3.5.

.

TX mount for most SIR'S...10.7*
These lenses wiH fit the following SLR's:

Pentax, Nikon, Minofta, Canon ana Olympus.

KONK5A OWNER'S-SPECIAL CLOSEOUT SALK
KOWCA FIXED MOUNT AUTO LENSES

20/3A 65M>0 100/2J. .STJO
35/1.9 —47JO 135/2A 37.50
35/2.8 3730 200/3 S - 47.10

SPECIAL VIVITAR CLOSEOUT!
YMtar Motto! #281 Rath...

FILM SPECIALS—all with same brand processing.

Kodachrame 25 135-33 438 VP8 135-36 3R 1138
Kodachrome 64 13536 4.39 Agfa 13536 4.19
Rodachroma 40 Super 8 4.19 EG 4S4 160 Movie 8.25
ELA594 160 Sound llovf*. . .839 GAF 500 135*20 Mm oily. . . .98

No credit cards or mail orders accepted on film

uwm mas om mimuu» biw wwto emmmt

EXECUTIVE PHOTO
884 6th Avo. (Near 32nd St) New York, N.Y. 10001

OPEN SUNDAY: 105, DaSy«. Fit. 8-1, Closed SaL (212) 532-1277

ifcrfl Orders, BankAmarieard 6 Master Charge accepted

«l IKK l«PH SFISIIILSU!
Calculators

I TI-SR50A.outfii.___ SSS.9S
I TI-SR51A. Outfit ..

i
T1-SRS6—outfit,., *1® 35

,

T1 -SR52...outfit S23AJ&
.

T|.S0S0_.OUtfrt Si0830
TI-5100— outfit $6435

1

Hawden/Radcand 21 ypy
Hwrfett/Paclcard 22 3139.9S
Hawlett/Pacfcard 25 -S147 95

CASH IN on your MINOLTA LENS" REBATES in addition to the lot-
lowing special prices. „

9 SRT 201, f1.7 ROK-X_. $209.95
• SRT 202, 11.7 ROK-X $237.95

XE-5.»1.7 ROK-X S284.96
XE-7, tl.7 ROK-X.,

• S3IS.95• KK-AE fdr. 11.7 ROK-X._ £339.95• Nor *1.4 ROK-X Add S271
• 28/3.5 HOK-X. S9BB5
-28/2.5 ROK-X $134.95

_ 35/2.8 ROK-X STBS

S

® 13S/3.5 ROK-X S79-95
• 13&/2.8 ROK-X- SI07.95
• 200/3.5 ROK-X S147.95
• 50/3.5 Macro-w/ejaai«r S144J5

Film & Processing:
KMorKR.135-36exp
with Kodak ProcetsinQ.S4.49

LEtCA CL (body onfyl $319SS
LEICA CL 40fdm SMCRN. $34495
SO.f/4 Elmar C hors—. $189.95
MiNOX 35 EL sub^rinl—JS122£5
LE1TZ TrinorId tihmi ulara in slack
CALL FOR LOW PRICE!

lie
tCtePi!

AitmticRacnSrstia

EitBfctap&Wrat

135/1.8SIGIIA
|j

99%
1

a Focuses to 88* • MU6-C*
• My Automatic. IWO C*

MORE BRAND NEWSfGUA LENSES- _

Wall St

AB Brand New. Syparti aua«y

v Precision Optics. Faster, Lighter. More Compart
(

^2 SIGflIA Hi-SpeedLENSi

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

tfl/28 Rsheye (1W> 128.50

18/3.2 True WA i— J94.50

it/24 Foam to B".———84.50
55/28 Macro. FoO. lo »8”_8850
100/28 Macro. Foe. to 13"J 04.50

.

136/28 Focua to M.95
200-4.0 Focus to 34" 7480

500/2.8. Focus to 2S*. 11 ' «

300/4.0. Foctm to 68- 11 !

-3050/38 Macro Znow. 1 1

V

nV230/4JS Macrozoom—J 7
80-200/3.5 Macro

Zoom. Focus to 18" 17-

120-300/5.6 MacroZoom—39

Above AvaAaNa ferPSnfti*, itamtya. YaaNca, SowItak
For hOnofta. HBton, Canon. Koruca, Otymjjus OU-T. a*C- . . .add88

Al Brand New. Compact. Fu6-Frarao 35mm SLR

OLYMPUS OM-1 (MD)
24£NS OUTFIT

s2l_269s

• Olympus OM-1 (MD) Cam
• 50/

1

A Auto Zuifco Lens
• 135/3.5 Famous Tata Lai

j
ZOOM LENS SPECIAL

j_SfflSSLu—11W*

CLEARANCE SALE!!!!!!!!!!
Miranda Sensorex EE,
Miranda DX3.C/13. ,, -,.*238.95
Miranda DX-3.1/1 -4-

. .. $289/95
MirandaRE tl.t/1.8 SlSAW
NIKON PHOTOGRAPHY
Niton F2S Photomiclbodv)-$45985
Niton F2 Photomic(body).M5379R5
Nikkermst El-k body) .526835
Niktormat FT2tbocly)_„ S159.95
50mrn,f/2 Nilckor 1C im $73^5
50/1.4 Nikkor 1C lew . S132J5
55/1J Nilckor 1C lens «,S1B59S
24/2.8 Nikkor 1C ton* Si 78,95
35/12 Nikkor 1C ton* ,_.._.*171R5
55mm MicroWPK3rtng. IC„S17SJI5
135/2.8 Nikkor 1C tort*. Si76.95

FUJKHROME R10Q. M
-13538exp.with Proc.,.^^53-99

Mzlerdznveoccmtedon film.

OurGuaranini alt ordan*hippedyrHh)n24hoBri. -
*••••• WATCH FOR SPECIALS WEEKLYI • • • • m*

- #

OU-I(MD) BODYONLY!
j

89“ pkMjoorPaa'rtf . Sptusyoor
otp'/9

BRAND MEW LENSES FOR OH-1 '

z8/XOSo«0orX»*Zk>mx—J*
35-105/33 CO’ Zoom 34t

70210/^5X0*Zbwa—«I6v
200/34 Soflgor Tata

75-2flO/a^ SoOgerZocoL—124 \

)

JUSTARRIVED!WSTOCK

Latest OLYMPUS OM-2
_ We're Offering Cmat Trade ina on Your

$ #

1 dad* -

'

wr- ^—

jiJ t> |&P
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CAMERA VIEW
ARTHUR ROTHSTEIN

Photojournalism: Its First 100 Years

photojournalism,

may be defined as

i of visual and verbal

d or written) methods
jnronlcation, is pretty

taken for granted by
1

and viewers these,

try hews photogra-

an eyewitness re-

to tries to combine
and caption in a
way that will most.
‘Ay reproduce the ac-

of the' original event
result, photographic

» of tfae^news has
one of the-most real-

informative aspects

an journalism,

ise a high percentage
lay’s photographers
ir as well as profes-

are either involved

area of communica-

: would like to become
partially involved in

l- ^ ook at the medium
* and at its genesis,

^ prove of interest to
*
--iaders.

i’s photojournalist is a
of evolution in pho-

y, a process which

r
j

Rothstein i* a well
? * photographer who is

y an associate editor

ie magazine.

V j**. ..
" y <

t-i^jrvCehlc:^

. 5mm tens:

r purchase i—tfnolta XE7:
till 50mm

BtuSAye

16^.1

"SS

I
Te fan ta plan

started in 1938 when Dagu-
erre made public the details

of bis method. Hie use of the
daguerrotypa for portraiture

.
established the medium os a
superb means of creating a
likeness. An outstanding ex-
ample of the early effective-

ness of the photograph as
an accurate record was Math-
ew B. Brady's portrait of
Abraham Lmcoin. When
widely reproduced and rircn-

lated prior to the Presidential

election of I860, Brady's pho-

tograph helped dispel the no-
tion that Lincoln was a rough
and uncouth backwoods char-

acter. The serious, thought-

ful and dignified appearance
of Lincoln in the portrait,

plus its extensive distribu-

tion, caused Lincoln to give

Brady credit for helping him
become President
When Roger Fenton photo-

graphed the Crimean War
in 1855, the long tradition

of the photojOurnalist cover-

ing history-malting events be-

gan. Although Fenton’s pic-

tures could not be published

at the time because the tech-

nology of the day did not
yet permit it, wood engrav-

ings of some scenes were
made and printed in the illus-

trated London News. It was

impossible, with the slow,

wet collodion process then

used, to show the action of
war. but even in the dull

landscapes of the battlefields

(here was a sense of reality

that had never existed be-
fore.

Considering the primitive

methods used, the work of

Mathew B. Brady to doc-
umenting the Civil War was
even more remarkable. He
and his staff produced 7.000

wet plate negatives, which,
according to his catalogue,

were taken on the spot, dur-

ing the progress of hostilities

and represent grim-visaged

war exactly as it appeared.

These photographs, now in

the Library of Congress, have
influenced war photogra-

phers ever since. Here, for

the first time* the special

quality of photography, .

which is so> important to the

pbotojounmiist, became
evident the strong .sense of

realism and truth, with the

photographer at the scene

as a witness to the event.

However, it was not until

technological advances made
modern methods of mass
reproduction, and distribution

of photographs possible that

the era of photojournalism

as we know it today finally

came into existence. Two crit-

ical discoveries made this

possible;

The first was the develop-

ment of a practical, workable
method which produced a

negative in tile camera from
which an unlimited number
of prints could be made- This

was the discovery of William

Henry Fox Talbot, who first

reported It to the Royal So-

riety of London in January,

2839.

The second was the intro-

duction of the half-tone proc-

ess which made possible the

quick and cheap reproduc-

tion of a photograph In con-

junction with words set in

type. The first photograph to

be printed In this maimer
was of Shantytown, a squat-

ter's camp in New York pho-

tographed by Henry J. New-
ton. It appeared in the New
York Daily Graphic on
March 4, 1880, as a result of

Stephen Henry Horgan's ex-

periments.

After these two technical

advances laid the foundation

for modem visual communi-
cation, another major con-

tribution to photo-journalism

Continued on Next Page

WORLD’S LARGEST
PHOTO STORE
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; OUR 48th STREET STORE
OPEN TODAY

From 9:30 A.M. to 4 P.M.

PLUS— —
>>

Willoughby’s 30 day
money-back guarantee:

tf you’re not completely satisfied with your

purchase, simply return itto us within 30 days in

the original carton and packing .'.. with no

marks of abuse or misuse and accompanied by

your sales slip and guarantee card . . . and we

Will refund your money. ^ >

tmouGHars
-Applies ohly ta local New- York City newspapers. This offer

= good from May 2nd!through May 8, 1976. Sony, no mall or

phone orders accepted.

43rd STREET S LEX, AV& lid WEST 32nd STREET 66 WEST 48th STREET

The five greatest
lensvalues are all

fromSigma

Sigma makes it easy to move up to multi-lens photography. Here’s all the computer designed multi-

GOated optical quality you insist on. ..all the features that make photography more exciting than

you imagined...all the lens speeds and focalJengths that help you turn ordinary snap-shots into

dynamic photographs in razor-sharp Sigma lenses for your SLR

.

for much less than you ever

expected to pay for such superb lenses!

SigmaXQ16mm f/2.8 full frame

fisheye.

Create realitybetiding images

without wastingany film area.This

compact fisheye covers 180° to fill

your frame with breathtaking

impact...in available light with one

ofthe highestfisheye lens speeds.

Circular field adaptor included.

Yellow, blue, orange and skylight

filters built-in.

SigmaXQ55mm f/2.8 high speed

macro.
Focus all thewayfrom infinity down

to half-life-sizereproduction without

any accessories. And do it hand-held

in dim light. Thiscompact lens is

one ofthe world's fastest macros.

But its also a scalpel-sharp normal

lens for general shooting too.

SigmaXQ500mm f/8long

distance mirror-telephoto.

This is probably the lease expensive

mirror-tele lens made. It’s certainly

the best value. High edge-to-edge

quality is always there as you fill

your SLR's frame with subjects so

distant, the eye can barely see them.

SigmaXQ 39-80mm f/3-5 (macro

focusing)mini-zoom.

Zoom quickly fromwide to normal

to telephoto with this very popular,

veryversatile lens.Then macro
focus to 1043 inches for 1:V5

reproductions wichouc accessories.

All this optical potential is in a lens

only 3Vz inches long.

SigmaXQ 80-200mm f/3.5 (macro

focusing) action speed zoom.

Shoot "perfect” portrait telephoto

shots to long range telephoto with

one lenswith every focal length

in between. Perfect for sports and

nature photography because its so

light and only seven inches long.

Yet it makes 1:VS reproductions and

focuses to 16 inches without closeup

accessories.

The complete Sigma lens system is 25 lenses big. It’s the largest matched optical system that fits

every popular SLR. Each one is designed to bring the range of optics from 16mm full frame fisheye

to 500mm mirror-teles within everyone's reach...without compromising performance or

convenience:

• You’ll find features like built-in filters, macro focusing, auto-flash, dual filter size and much more

on Sigma lenses, but missing from more expensive brands. A
I^ A

Your favorite dealer has the details and exceptional Sigma values. VlVlIlH
^THELEflS mflHER

Photo Products Division, Ehrenreich Photo-Optical Industries, Inc., Garden City,N.Y 1 1530. USB

toldenl
camera

eseler color demo
COLOR PRINTS IN 2-MINUTES! rn
FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY! Ml

May 7Hi A «*h

COME IN!

Let us show you how easy

it is to make a beautiful 0
color print

x
'U

It Is as easyas \\
black & white— V
a factory demonstrator

will print your color negative

Its last, easy and
inexpensive . . .at OLDEN1
Bring your negative

Seeing is believing . ; .

BESELER
. FREE CAMERA CHECKUPAIM ^FromNOON until 3PM. Mmbrtfira Mdiv

Da CAMERA PLACE

JIBSStBSm*

COLOR PRINTS FROM SLIDES

BESELER
COLOR KIT

DURING DEMO
ONLY-HI

SAVE MORE DURING FACTORY SALK

COMPLETE BESELER SYSTEM IN-STOCK

23C 2 Lam-Bcsthr.
PM \ Aufyw
PM2Lftulyar
8x10 Proems Oram,
mi* Preen* Oran
Motor Ban AgibilBC.

#7M
164.95
nas
1{L8S
TOM

iiSMXDEntirgw
C8 7DF Color EDtargar

1 «. A cwmstry
4 QL A Clwmtrtr,

BP5 DwflWOT
Hauler Tharmanriv-.

FREE GIFT WITH EVERY BESELER PURCHASE

|pt« WKOff
tad free 5i7

Retire (hi

Rretib Mri Orders

Master Ctoje

BaAAmricarf

Color Dak Bow
Spetiafist

1265 B’WAY AT 32nd ST.



FUJICHROME
- 35mm Color SfideFftn

' 20 exp 1 »
10 for *10.

w processing

10 for *20,
Minimum Mail enter on Wm SI 0.00
_Add Sates Tan and «ppr. posUfl*
'July 76 dating—Guar, by C/B

Camera Barn

I

• 220' shutter opening

• Thru-lens reflex finder

shows fight level, film

advance warning signals

• 9 and 28 fps speeds

Mfr. Orfg. List S239

C/BSP
New 12495

ifameriBarn

Super 8 Movie Projector

BOLEX
ZOOM

F1.3 New

^Model 18-5L

•Camera Barn

RICOH
•sx ^
Power1
Zoom
Movie
Camera

:• 8ooz

• Hi-jpeedll.7 tens

• 2-awed power zoom
• Full autom. Cdsexp

3ft • Ccnlrot lor ASA 25-400
• ReB?* finder w/pnsmaftReBe* fmter w/prismatic

focusing

13. 24.32 fps * sfngTe frame

Fade ln/tade out control

Camera Barn

Top-rated 35mm rangefinder

• Extra sharp Hexanon F:1.8

• Autom. Cda exp. control

• Oversin "eonlro^cwrter” Finder

Oarirresistible price

Factory guar, demos

89si

Camera Barn

d

Men Pocket

TELEPHOTO
Lens Attachment for

Kodak P8dfet bistamatics

#20, #30, #40

ONLY 4" ^
Camera Barn

NIKON
Photomic FTN

Camera Barn<
No Surcharge on

MASTER CHARGE or- BANKAMERICARD
Mail Orders Invited.

Add CST end Postage.
High Trade-ins at all stores.

Camera Barn

CAMERA VIEW

Photojournalism Today
Continued from Pago 33

CAMBRIDGE CAMERA
on 7th Ave. Between

13th and 14th St. N.Y.C.

OPEN SUNDAYS 1 0-3
ALL BRAND NEW

3QLEX iV*.
CAMBRIDGE Hfi AVE. (S

HONEYWELL EQUIPMENT

XLF1.1 POWER
ZOOMLEKS

and

PISTOL OF**

ALL BRAND MEW
HONEYWELL4805

^ OUTFIT WITH CASE
W ACCHARGER

AND STROSOOQM
ALL FOR ONLY

8495

129“
ALL BRAND NEW

ALL BRAND NEW
BOLEX <50 — 329—
BOLEX <00 .199—
BOLEX 1UI ..... 89"
BOLEX 18-9 .79-
BOLEX 8mm REEL w/UM BSC
BOLEX PROJECTOR CASE———— S’*

BOLEX CA5E for H16EI . Js*
BOLEX TITLING KfT. V
BOLEX CASE FOR ISO, 155, 160 1Z-*
BOLEX CASE for 233S 4"
BOLEX CASE for MOVIE LITE — Z"
BOLEX CASE lor 450. <80 14-
BOLEX BATTERY CHARGER

for 525. 350. <50 and<80—. ,
7»*

BOLEX TRIGGER HANDLE (or HB—JZ*-

BOLEX CASE far UNIMOTOR V*
BOLEX PANHEAD lor Tripod......... 39"
BOLEX MACRO SET for 350 37“
BOLEX WILD VARtOTHUER

Control Unit MBF-B
BOLEX WILD VARI0T1MER
MBF-C 449-

BOLEX WILD VARKCTMER
CONVERTER MSF-O 349"

BBKEYVCX 462 KWKEUtf KCff_59J9

WKYWfllm KE8JUKEABU MEW-1LJ5
HBWnTOi 332 RKHAHGUSlf KMB.1SS5
IMROWBi 1M BOW 7S5
MEYIELLKBR SUTE ETC REV 7J5
HNE7VEU VBN 2SBT MUJIff
STAINS* HI 1WS

nHYKEiivuN6snraiur
STUIU2U Htf 9MB

AUFBROfir

169s0

ALL BRAND NEW

Vivitar.
A
LENSES

0

ALL BRAND NEW
T9PCW OTKM UTIKWM,*
•JUB 53/U49J1 TAPIS «

For PENTAX, MINOLTA. NIKON,
UAU1YA, YASHICA, PRAKTTCA,
RICOH. OLYMPUS. CANON AND
FOR MANY MORE SLR's

34950

Fresh Kodak Kodachrome

3S EXPOSURE WWfDWfl FEU
WITH KODAK
PROCESSING M 45AND
MOUNTING

ALL BRAND NEW
80-200/3.5
Automatic nACfl
Zoom Lens |||J«|U
For Most rl rl
SLR Cameras W W

20/4 Auto Topcor BE.

26/2.8 Auto Topcor RE.
35/2.8 Auto Topcor RE.

85/1.8 Auto Topcor RE.......

!0O/;L3 Auto Topcor RE
135/3.5 Auto Topcor AE
'200/5.6 Auto Topcor RE
300/5.6 Auto Topcor RE—
87-205/4.7 Auto Topcor RE.

TOPCON Auto Winder
1 TOPCON Electric Motor Drive-.

TOPCON Dry Battery Pack

TOPCON Battery Tester

TOPCON Battery Recharger—

TOPCON Auto Winder Case

TOPCON LENS SHADE

. CAMBRIDGE CAMERA

24/2.8 S2.M 200/25 iM IUI
28/25 8255 300/16M . . .97JO
35/LB till 4CC/S « 144JM»» 55/705/18

£±* . Mhiluda.ilAft-*reo —.104.95 S4J05/3.8
MO-18 ihd—<8.>5 OoUtocoa

7M50/4 S sM4f 144Jl
JUST OUT LATEST _ _ _ __
35-105/3.5 CLOSE 20995

FOCUS VIVITAR LENS
VIVITAR SER 1 FOR MOST SLR’S

135/2J MJC
200/1 104.80
3545/2.0_ 2SUO
70310/35 27949

WUEJm EXCHANGE INC.

Main Retail Store & Mail Order Dept.

45 7th Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10011
BETWEEN 13th & 14th STS.

DAILY 9-63 OPEN SUN. 1 0-3, CLOSED SAT.
Not all items at all stores

. —
Midtown Retail Stores TttlFHONs Mail Order Fee-S2.75

21 West 45lh St NYC 10038 % 21 675-8600 10 45_7ftl Ave
(bet 5-6 Aves) 1 3 /ab n..anH«a« i b.»»n(Afl Quantifies Limited)

OopsSVbu
Goofed!

If the slide ofyour prize- ft* v™*- «-*.*+.-**-

winning red roses turned blue f 1 •• mamg
because you used the wrong '«• UgE >

: B!'

^

film, orifyour wife looked tike j § WBjSSw '»
; §

a speck ofdin because you !
' MSpmB| • s

used a 28ram instead of a f g-5 HTO?- I ^
105mm lens., .we can probably • ^ p| f > "g ? . .i
help. By making a duplicate * ^ ^
slide that enlarges or reduces, ’• ®pR‘
lightens or darkens, improves “

—

—
:

- £—

*

1—

—

m-—

“

colors and creates special effects.
tfarow away"' brir* t0^

So don’t throw the slide away. Bring it to us. After all, nobody’s perfect
Call us. We quote on the phone. Master Chargeand Mail Orders.

tfechPhoto
«fsdi Photo, 630 9th Avenue (bet. 44thand45th StreetsI
Nmr York, N.Y. 10036. (212) 265-0735 Open9-6 Mon-fri.

€
Minolta

COM? TO WORTH STREET
OPEN SUNDAY! 10-3 P.M.

r*SX PAIWMW 044 mPATI " -

MINOLTA SRT 702 w/n .7

ROKKOR •Z.

Minolta Pocket
Cameras

o>

f<8 W. 32 St/T Ave. 239-9500
1272 B'way/32 SL 947-3510

188 B"way/ Felton 233-3080

341 Mad. Ave,/44 St.532-4524

666 5th (10 W. 53) 582-6664

80 Broad SL at William 344-7080

3

POCKET 70....*42**
LOW LOW PRICES

ON
POCKET ZOOPOCKET 250

AND POCKET 270

MBH tm
M
MU
na

MO MSMr
tm
so 50

135fnra I/3.S 15 <5
135mn»/a.e 20 50
SOOrnm T/4J 20 SO 60 70
'200am 1/3.5 30 60
300mm 1/5.6 35 55
300mm r/<.5 .0 70
OTOrom r/S 75 105
IBOOmm f/ll 100 ISO
C&TCLEHSES
28mm I/2JJ S10S401501M
35mm 1/7JS a sa 48
50mm Macre
1/3 5 15 48 as

1

lOO-2tX>mt
Zoom 1/541 20 SO-
tS5imn r/15 8 35
laSmin 1/2.8 10 40 SO
200mm t/4.3 10 40 50 60

umdu ©now carat » to* tiadi-oisnoum—Kmluw^t aumiaikh
«5 KANXAMEJttCARP 4 MASTER CNAROg ACCtP 1 ED—He ejtra far criSd card*.

W73 CAMERiTDISCOU^CENTra WO. rr
I I II WA"WORTH STROrr, HEW YORK, M.Y. 10013 U ftA B«tww*n Brvmdwvf A Church Stnwrt, 5 mocku rroflrCtty Nafl

TELE. 212 220-1014
HOURS: MOH. THUR FBI. 8:30 AJI. TO 5:DO P.MS SUM. 10 A,to. JO 3 P.M.jCI-OS*U Sa .

rti

s

m

MINIFILM
LIQUIDATES
DISTRIBUTORS
WAREHOUSE

!

tha developmetr^i

and, after S N—

\

KR4, the bishop^ -

of being snaggei ^
Moreover, -9...>
an acceptable SC '

10 P-R5, B-R2; 1,

*

r*v-

f-t'i

Famous names, at CLOSEOUT PRICES

PETRI, ARGUS, YANKEE, LEATHERCRAFT, KENCO,
ACCURA & others. Sale is limited to the

Quantities available from our purchase*

Some NEW . . . Some DEMOS • . . Some USED

ALL GREAT VALUES
JUST A SAMPLE OF THE FABULOUS BUYS!

i*V ;
: *?

m MS*:

v*-v:

*

35mm PETRI FTEE
fBfly Automatic SLR BUTFIT

SScvttAS Asto Petri EE less

leatherneedy case

Petri BeciniiK Rasta

135BXBfix Ante Petri PE Telephoto

with shade and case

NEW 17995
with fL4 Ante EE instead

add $18.95

35arafL8fcdt Petri EE, can 49.95

35mm PETRI FTII
REFLEX OUTFIT

*. MStaFUAdsFebikn
leather evereadycaw

135RRfl8fatoPfebihosw»
case and shade

NEW 1449S

Petri Mcrescepe Maper

35naqHZ Aato Petri, Case—..,,,39.95

mss* f5 fata Petri, Caw 5935
45-135m F15 Aete Petri,

Cue 139L9S

85-210ffl«F45 Atrta Pe&L
Case 12955

hte OTHER MINI FILM VALUES V; ,

KerieaT3 SLR Canera
5Qna fL7 AatoHexam lens

RetAccessory Shoe

hattereveready Cast

2WaraR5 Aets EE Tefepbott
Case far Tclcpheta

ffljnposOH-lIBciBBera

5QflmfL8 AHto Znfto lew
28RR&8A&faHHeAi^elem
135om fZS AntoTd^befa less

Gnqnrtnert case faresmen
3Ceforf9ns

returning tbs ga!

and yielding Larsey
ing center. But

,|

to go down fightir'

sacrificed a pioci

QzP, P-K4; 19 F .

'

20 NxPch: In an ;
could not back <

1

Q-Ql, BxN; 20 BxJ

Q&.: Q-BSdi, V
would have won «

Although Beftos/f

pawro for the pieo!

. . . K-Bl, Larsen
one almost at uoc

la

. . . RzQRP, rek ’

RxR. Q-B8di; 2

NEW 31995 i NEW 37995

MINIFILM PHOTO CORP.
167 WEST 32nd STREET NEW YORK 10001 Phone: 2 12 -69 5 - s 1 00

w
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cnmiiRiDo

iTO

km- asa 25 HODACHROfiflE FILM BUYS
or. 135-36 exp. w/Kodak Prcc. & Mtg.

-r-ar. $438
1

$4370
"

'KMA-464' Super-8 Movie w/Kodak Proc.

ar._ .$4Z5l ear, $4ffB
2i^CM^ri2nMAYa- Ca5hon,y«ith this coupon. Mailordars filled, add 10 cants per roil, ship 5 handling <$2.75 min.

o Bell&Hqujell’

ftJLnr
»lij% FoRMAT

RB 67 pro S body.. ...S3S8.95

1 27/3.8 C for RB $309.35
90/3.8 C for RB $309.95
500/8 for RB -.3899.95
C330 F — -5264.95

C 220 body SI39-95

Mamiya 645 body ^ S29935
120 or 220 insert

.far 645. .$27.95
Mamiya universal pro blade

*5

I »]
i fj

A i 111 i if:

rmpus 0M-2 Camera
rade-in SPECIAL

&XXJXC
Agfachrome 6436 AAI
Exp., nl «g&pn*..¥afl

sis;AGFAC0L0H
•or •lO-TOm/AgfaPrac

—

,;H -T.l

[h

m
m?!%

HMT

%£™^$129.95
SUNPACK auto 511 S82S5
OMEGA BL 11x14 aasaL.S2097
OMEGA U 14x17 easel $58^7

35/15 famous PSaid* *rqne

Yadiica MAT. .*««««-
124G w/o& filter-.$117.95

whire Electro 35GTNw/c$113J$

mm
NIKON ENLARGING LENSES
EL NWearBOmmlSA S87.3S

EPOi Oigitraltinwr

5*W

\*m.m^il M I'iii'l'V'lr-n.-'.l'lH'l'i'i'.

U-
jjjjg

7.
"„~

,

p

/».'.i
' n

laitmiiffiiiaB:
ill

CfliDCRA

tore&MlEirairTTWi

NBWY0RK, N.Y. 10036

ETWEEN FIFTH 4 SIXTHAVENUES.
TOPLACE ORDERS CALL (212124S8050

fclniMS wanee***
WMdy q»eisfe m*da ad odf.

ttSsSSSa&’SSmoo
. Donatown Retail Store:

4S7AAMJWC 10011

Mai Order F«: 52.75

Sand to 21 W.4S Sl«

.Op on -

OPEN SyMDAYSIOS

BRIDGE
ALAN TRUSCOTT

Cards to Save and Savor

A Trial Run

NORTH (D)

* AQ97
AS

O AK2
* A 1092

WEST EAST
* 32 4 84
0 1042 S KQ9765
O J 10743 O Q
* Q73 4 J654

SOUTH
4 KJ 1065
O J S
O 9865
* K 8

East and West were vul-

nerable. The bidding:

North East South West
1 4 Pass
1 N.T. Pass

2 4 Pass

4 4> Pass
6 4 Pass

1 4 Pass

2 4, Pass

3 4 P^
4 5? Pass
Pass Pass

West led the diamond four.

In the last 19 years Italy

has won 16 world team titles

with its famous Blue Team.

In the next three weeks in

Monte Carlo it can boost

that string to 18—the long-

est in any sport or recrea-

tion.

The first week will be the

contest for the Bermuda
Bowl, with Italy as defend-

ing champion competing with

the United States, Brazil,

Hong Kong, Australia and

Israel, representing their re-

spective zones, .North Amer-

ica, South America, the Far

East, the South Pacific and

Europe. Following that will

be the Olympiad with £6

countries in contention.

This is the first time, and

probably the last tinje, that

two world team champion-

ships have been played back-

to-back. . And the Blue Team

has to : win them both to

maintain its record.

If the Italians bring off

this tare double, it will be

fhanlre to the genius and du-

rability of three men, Pietro

Forquet of Naples and Gior-

gio Belladonna and Benito

Garozzo of Rome, who have

been mainly responsible for

their past record. Belladonna

has won aH 19 titles, For-

quet 18 and Garozzo 16. In

the 60’s Garozzo invariably

played with Forquet and

more recently with Belladon-

na. This time there is a new

line-up: Forquet and Bella-

donna will ptay together, for

the first time on such an oc-

casion, and Garozzo will play

with a young but well-estab-

lished star, Arturo Franco.

He was a member of the win-

ning team in 1974 and1 1975,

and the diagramed deal from

a recent Italian trial match

is a sample «f Ms skill.

The bidding followed Ga-

rozzo's Super-Precision meth-

ods, which involve numerous

asking bids. One dub was
strong and artificial, and one

spade was a natural positive

response. One no-trump

asked South about his con-

trols, and the response

showed a maximmn of two
kings or one ace in top cards.

Two spades was a trump

asking bid, inviting South to

clarify his spade holding, and
the response promised a five-

card suit with one of the top
• three honors. Four dobs
asked for more information,

about controls, and the posi-

tive response of four hearts

showed that South held one

king apart from the spade
king that North already knew
about. Garozzo then had

enough information to ven-

ture six spades.

West led a low diamond,

and Franco did not fancy his

chances. There was some
possibility of. an endplay,

however, and he tried for it.

.

He won with die -diamond
king drew trumps, and
cashed the King ami ace of

clubs. He ruffed a chib,

crossed to dummy with a dia-

mond lead and ruffed the

last .dub. The position was
thgn this:

NORTH
4 Q9
A3

42 .

*- -.

WEST EAST
.4-

ty 1042 KQ976
OJ10-- 4 r-
*- ‘

' *- •

SOUTH

4 J

C? J 8
' 0 98

-

Franco was still pessimis-

tic, but he- played the ace

and another heart and the

gods were kind. East had to'

win, and play another bearq

conceding a ruff-apd-duff.

69 Wr 14th St, (at 6th Ave).
Special Introductory fee ert $2 for

moriOi of May «tjy. Ray la

spacious, fully slr-condltkmed

club. Nr, tiaaipMom'. 928*

Tbe ruff was taken in the

dosed hand and dummy's
diamond loser was discarded.

This fine effort gained

Franco and Garozzo exactly

nothing. In the replay Bella-

donna was the declarer in

the same contract and re-

ceived the friendly lead of the

diamond jack. This effec-

tively destroyed tbe defend-

er’s diamond trick, and South

was able to finesse later

against the ten.

During tbe 96-deal test the

two anchor pairs were in

their best form, serving no-

tice to their Monte Carlo op-
ponents that they will be as

hard to beat as ever.

Continued from Page 32

and the joker was introduced

about I860.

In the past century suit

marks, numbers and tbe ap-

pearance of face cards have
been pretty much standard-

ized, so beginning collectors

often collect playing cards

for the designs on their

backs. Many cards carry ad-

vertisements on their backs

—

steamship end railroad lines,

manufacturers of various
products, and even foreign

countries advertising tourist

sites or special events such
as coronations. Since every

card in a deck is printed

with the same design on all

the backs, collectors seldom
keep all 52 cards in the deck,

they usually keep one and
use the rest of the cards

for trading with other hobby-

ists who may be Interested

in that design.

Although the faces or
fronts of most modern play-

ing cards are quite similar,

there are variations in the

design of the joker and the

ace of spades, and some col-

lectors specialize in only
these cards. Other collectors

look for entire packs devoted

to a special theme such as
Tarot decks (commonly
known as fortune -telling

cards although this deck was
originally used to play an
Italian game called tarocchi;
the modem joker is a de-

scendant ofthe Foot in the

Tarot peck). Still others col-

lect decks of cards designed"

for educational purposes, or
special commemorative packs
such as tbe Union playing
cards of 1862 which used
American flags, stars, shields

and eagles for the pips, with

queens as goddesses of lib-

erty, kings as Infantry offi-

cers and jacks as artillery

officers.

One way for a novice col-

lector to get started is by
sending 75 cents to Chicago
Playing Card Collectors Inc.,

1559 W. Pratt Boulevard,
Chicago, HL, 60626. For this

the club will send one of
its latest bulletins and 15
playing cards from different

packs to start a collection.

The club, which has been
in existence for 25 years,

now has about 600 members,
from all over the world. Full

membership for one year
costs 54 and provides one
access to trading by mail

with members from all over
the world through a news-
letter that is published every
other month. It ««ntgin« in-

formation on mail auctions
as well as a column in which

members can advertise to
sell, buy or trade cards. \
A regular section on splay-

ing cards also appears *jn
the monthly publication Hqb-
bies-The Magazine for Collec-

tors, which carries advertise-

ments from collectors who
want to buy, sell, or trade

cards. It costs $! at the

newsstands; an annual “sub-

scription is $6 for 12 issues.

Those interested can wjiite

to: Hobbies— The Magazine
for Collectors, 1006 S. Michi-

gan Avenue, Chicago, 111.,

606065.
-

Enthusiasts can also learn

a great deal by visiting the

displays of
.
playing cards

sometimes shown 'in

museums, one of the>>i best

being the collection at Eng-
lish and American cards on
view at the Cincinnati Art
Museum in Cincinnati, Ohio.

Two helpful books are: ‘‘Slay-

ing Cards,” by Roger 3&Jey
(GF. Putnam and -^Sefls,

$5.95); and 'Hlley’s “A Histo-

ry of Playing Cards” (Croj&n

Publishers, $10). :
';M

47th ST.

HONEYWELL TRADE-IN SPECIALS
• Trade in your Honeywell Pentax Spotmatic w/FI.8 lens or Spot-

matic II or HA w/FI.8 lens or ES w/F1.8 lens.

Expires May 31, 1976 $100.00 cash back from Honeywell when you
buy a K series body plus up to four accessory lenses.

HONEYWELL PENTAX K SPECIALS
PentaxKM w/1.8tens~.$213.95

Pentax KXw/1 -8 fens- 244.50

Pentax K2 m/1.8 lens.- 338.95

For F1.4 lens add 39.95

For FI .2 lens Instead oil .8

50
PENTAX KM PENTAX KX PENTAX K2

LATEST HBWTWaiPEMTM

SPOTMATIC F
mx^ only

m *25950

ferfL4 aid $35jOO

3 Piece Outfit
> Honeywefl Pentax Spotmaflc.

"F SIR Cameria

> 55mm FIB Super MuKf-

CoatedTakumaiens

* 135rran F2.8 automate

telephotolens

» Electronic flash

ANNOUNCING THE

MINOLTA REBATE

Texes Instrument SR52 OQftOO
LTD GTY In stock--.. £0
Texas tnstrunent nnu
SRS1A OO
Texas Instrument 0090
SR10 28
NEW TEXAS -lOoSO
INSTRUMENT SR56 I «S9
Hermes Admin —- 1455
Texas Instrument 5050
PRINTING 1WOO
Tape tor 5050. 2J0
Texas Instrument 1200. 1140
Texas Instrument 2550. n— 39.95
Texas Instrument SR 11.-J 159.50
Texas Instrument 620 _ 154MX)
Texas Instrument 1250. 15.95
Texes Instrument 2550 B__. 39^5*

T.L Cafariator araH/w-110 & 220
:
volt charger-additional

RockweM 24K 36.00
Exactrs 20 —— &9S
Hewlett Packard 21 83.00

Hewlett Packard 55. 28660
Hewlett Packard 65. .669.00
Hewlett Packard 80 -26540
Hewlett Packard 22 14*50
Hewlett Packard 45. 169.00
Casio Personal MtnL —. 1&50
Casio Mini Printer—— —67.50
Malcor400 19.50

1
MINOLTA DEALS

XE5 Ml 21108
VT7 LjuJm qj-a aa m1/304 tetaimiB

• CaBptiyttaif iiinlprtansp
• tntamVMUntftMBaMi
•MAmhrcMflmbdiMnA
» luf!sBi4 48CumR art R.

XKW/AtbWJ El t/3/14Mbr U4L5I

329.50 XO i(3/L2 btbt-359JB

JUST ARRIVED! BRAND NEW.

the Revolutionary Latest
Olympus OM-2 Camera
Trade-in SPECIAL

,

Olympus OM2 body

only. •209“
«A yoor OIjnpMOM 110 body,
body for body
Top Value (or your old equipment
given toward Olympus OM2

/ iL,

814 ELECTRONIC
• 11.4 lens tor extra brightness

i Extra range zooming fiuiu 8 to 1

• 1824 fps plus sbgte frame

• Marco shooting mechanism

285“
r w/case and remote control

SPECIAL
CaiKmSBiF

Canon LE 84 —^ 13JO
Bowmar MX-100 29.95
Bowmar MX-140 34^5
Rockwefl 63R 4a.»
Uvontx 2290 w/ac . 26.K
utrortx 2250 w/ac 26M
Utrontx 2230 w/ec :~26^5
Ulrontx Z270W/BC -,34.95
Rockwell 2DR 2245
Rockwefl 12R:

—

Sharp 8010 LCD 2835
Sharp 8110 — 3BJ5

FILM SPECIALS
/Altai— Hi cr*eort
mvkdnBitpfldd

We cany ILFORD FILM
. atveiytawpriera

Kodachrome 25 or 64-38 exp.
*w/Kodak Process... —4^9

Kodachrome 40 Super 8
w/Kodak Procesatng. 439
Atfa 84, 36 exp- 439
GAF500 20 aspw process——JLOO
GAPW 35expw process —3.79
Q^F 200 20 exp v* process——2.75
C11 13520 1^40
C11 135-38....r_ rJlM
Cll 20 W/JL ^ ! 639
CD 36 w/p. 1099
VPS 38 W/p. -41^9
Pqjtrofd SX 70 Fftru A45
Fifgl 11100 30 wp &85
DP 38 3SC. ...J i SL29
-PK 5ft.

Agla CNS 135-20— SJlO

Apia CNS 135-12 3-75

These ralces are tor store purchase

only—No Mafl Orders

ascorflght autoisoo
Njroumc P0Hnei£ flasi

• Wtfti'automatic exposure •

controL-

• Energy eavtog (hyrtstor

drodtry.

• Interchangeable IgM

• Quick ctargtaft

• Hgh flghl output.

>• Fufl flne of aceessorlM
• avaflatte.

MAMIYA MSK TOOO
5-PIEa OBTOT

• Dual MetMtng tM spot Okieewatfnd
• 1 -t/I000 second stuatw

• eFt*«psrtin

•Bettor
• mtauhshos
eHoneBpvtppBd
•MSX 1000 Body

• 135(38 Aide Lens

e 2xTsteconvMtsr

• Bsdronlc flsslL

w/50mm
(1.8 SC
Lens

>l*liyBm «NU
HpkiBEB In
itelMllDllW * tank
Mtoetallkmlatt tew
MUnttinlMUl am

• AtanlflRdbyF 320®

VMtar 283 Auto Thyristor Electronic

Rash equipped wflh a removable Re-
mote Sensor (included tor automate
bounce fl3&h exposvea otl waflsL
Choice ol four automatic Mops,
buM-to.test tah testae. ASA 25
gvido number otGO aide*range ot43
leet ooerales, ekhar 4 AA ikd«
battBrtn. optional recfiargeable

NlCsd batteries, (tie new' optional

HVP-l High Voltage Battery Pack.

sunpflK.*"

Peno^fbaBay
electric flash

onttirthltatzoirtsl •

reflector. MafchoB flia

(fto tonaM and tayori of compsc

!

nktaftn camerasDm (he Rolal 35.

tetakowtariowntair Cds exposure
BuRHn freshes Stattsi •UMa Net

. impfevtd lUttCxpoiai Lerer - R«
SOI-Tlwv Lever • OinwawaNm BodyS

Konlca AutoReflexNT3
4pieceoutfit

KontaaAutoReflexNT3
Body 135124mu«AAQ

5Q
Gadgetbag 4P ||V

Ed
Etoctranto

Fully automaao
exposure control,

instant loading, an
,F2 tons. Rang*
finder tocuaho.

'

Poekctabie m
ntnCaapethlsM
Bbsddirsfixll

7x21 8x24

rated vUon.tt-

poMrbboctdn
by 8» lama
oakercf»oo'
cameras.

l^ttmVd
msax&proQB
4M farsports andtrmS
CHECK OUR LOW PttiCE

KYffiLLAira/SISlili

lifeuio

OPEN SUN. 10-4. DAILY 9-6. FRL TO 2. CLOSED SAT

nil

Hade ctaae *> eccephd setafl 1 pwoe ttfm,

MMUUM HAMDUNQ CHARQS 83X0

47" STREET
N.Y,N.Y. 10036

Incomparable Nflton -r-

quality... at a moderate price! fV

New 4-hour traveling course *
,

teaches the basic operation
;

of your new Nikkomat FT2. *
•

A $10 value, free if you buy .
t -J\

complete course nowt See
irs for the compteta course -

schedule. If time and place * ,

are inconvenient, your
purchase still entities you to

the Owner’s Course
Notebook Workbook, free, n
Offer expires Dec. 31 , 1976^ '

Designed
specifically

to match the OM-1 MD. the

Motor Drive Group has been
reduced in size as part of

the OM-Systam baric con-
cept. ft is extremely light

and very easy to use. The
combination of the Motor
Drive 1 and M. 18v Control
Grip 1 is the smallest motor
drive package in the world.

Compact enough to permit
hand-held shooting even
with a 300mm lens.

CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR
UNBELIEVABLE LOW PRICE
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In Most Cases It’s Not Dirt STAMPS
SAMUEL A. TOWE* O4 ‘ r

By~BERNARD GLADSTONE

When white or light col-

ored paints develop dark
looking, discolored stains

that look like dirt, more often

than not the trouble is not
dirt at all—it is mildew. Afil-

dew can develop on painted

surfaces only weeks after

they have been freshly coat-

ed, cr it may not show up
until two or three years after

the paint has been applied.

Either way, mildew is one
of the most persistent and
annoying of all problems con-

nected with the maintenance
of painted surfaces. Aside
from its unsightly appear-

ance it can also lead to

premature breakdown of tbs

paint film itself, as well as

the development of musty
odors and the deterioration

of other nearby materials to

which it can spread.

Mildew or mold (the names
are used almost Interchange-

ably, aithough mold is the

technically correct
_
designa-

tion) b a fungus—« micro-
scopic form of simple plant

life that feeds on almost any
kind of organic material, or
on materials made from or-

ganic ingredients (paint,

leather, wood, doth, paper,

many plastics, etc.). It thrives

in almost every part of the
country where proper condi-

tions of moisture, food and
relative warmth can be

Home Clinic

Q: We would like to remove the rough surface on our

plaster walls, a surface that was created by the application

of a sand finish latex interior paint What method do
you recommend?—ZLP.M., Flushing, N. Y.

A: This is not an easy job. The only sure cum Is to use
a sanding machine—preferably a belt sander—to get all

of the sand finish material off. If the surface is not

too rough there is one other method that many have used

to solve this same problem, and that is to cover the surface

with lining canvas. This material is sold in all stores

that sell wallpaper, and it is hung much like wallpaper.

It will go on over a mild sand finish and will leave a
fairly smooth surface that can be painted over—4>ut if the

old surface is very rough then even this won't work.

Q: My household helper has sprayed a commercial wax-
based oil on my dining table for years and now there Is

a built-up finish, that is milky and dull looking. Fve tried

cigarette ashes and oil, but have only succeeded in

snail spots. Is there some way I can remove all this to

restore the original beauty without damaging the finish?—

A.C.T., Amherst, Mass.

A: As a rule you should be able to remove most of toe

built-up wax by wiping with a rag moistened with
paint thinner. However, since I am not sura what kind

of finish the table has on it now, 1 would suggest

testing on a small area in an inconspicuous spot first

to make certain this will cot affect the finish.

Q: My house has cedar siding that was originally stained

with a semi-transparent linseed oil base stain, but

there ere lap marks, streaks and blotches in the finish.

The painter blames the stain and the company says the
material was improperly applied. We now plan to rectify

the situation and would prefer to again use a semi-

transparent stain. Do you have any suggestions to avoid

having this happen again?—Dr. A.IS., Wotchung, N. J.

A: This type of stain is not really a stain in the true

sense of the word—it is more of a thinned-down paint and
is net really transparent. If the new material is

properly stirred (to make sure it is of uniform consistency

from top to bottom of each can) and then applied without
thinning and without trying to spread it too far, you should
have no problem—but you probably will need two coats

to do the job.

found, and reproduces at an
astonishing rate from spores

which are carried through
the air. Although there are
about 100,000 different kinds
of fungi known, only one
(called puthriaria) disfigures

and destroys paint by actual-

ly eating Its way into and
feedingon the fiftri.

It can only grow- when
moisture is present (usuatiy

from damp air or dew on
the surface) and when tem-
peratures sore reasonably
warm (Eke tn spring and
summer). Around the outside
of the house these conditions
are most likely to be found
in shaded or partially

protected areas where the
sun does not reach often

and where surfaces stay wet
longer after a damp spell;

cm the inride it most often
occurs in kitchens, bath-

rooms and laundry rooms
where Interior humidity is

often high and where ventila-

tion is usually Inadequate.

Unfortunately many
homeowners (and some
professional painters) do not
recognize mildew as such
and, thinking that It is dirt,

they merely paint over the

surface (often without even

washing it)- This not only

does not eliminate the prob-

lem, it may even make it

worse. Since fungus is a

growth, it merely stats eat-

ing its way into the "fresh

food" provided for It (the

new paint) and often works
its way back out to the sur-

face In short order—often

with a more massive growth

than was visible originafiy.

Therefore the first stop hi

combatting this problem hi

to determine whether or not

the discoloration is actually

mildew, and if ft Is, take

the necesary corrective meas-
ures (if it’s Just dirt; then

it stm should be scnibbed
off before repainting to pre-

vent peeling).

Although the only complete-

ly certain way to detect mil-

dew Is to have it analyzed In

the laboratory, there is one
fairly simple test that any
homeowner can make that

is accurate in the vast major-
ity of cases. Wet a dean
rag with household laundry

bleach (such as Clorox), then
wipe this lightly over the

stained or discolored area.

If it is znOdsw Jt will disap-

pear almost completely in

short order; If it is dirt St

wffl not (the bleach must
be fresh for this test)

.

Once it baa been deter-

mined that nriidew ts actually

the problem, then the first

step is to kS it on the sur-

face by washing wish, a solu-

tion made by mixing one

cup of fresh bleach with

three cups water, to which

is added about one cup of

a powdered detergent con-

taining trisodium phosphate

(Scilax is one of the best

known brands). This solution

should be scrubbed on with

a soft bristle brush, then

rinsed off with plenty of

Continued on Page 38

Interphil 76 Is Almost Here

Questions about home repair problems should be addressed to:
Horn Improvement Deportment The New Yorfc Times, Times
Squcre. New York, N.Y. 10036. Only those questions of general
interest will be answered here.

Interphil 76, an interna-

tional philatelic exhibition

taking place when the host

country is celebrating one

of the most momentous
events of Its history, the

200th asmiversaiy of Ha inde-

pendence, Is now only ace

month away.
Heralded as the greatest

stamp show ever presented

in the United States, it Is

taking place In Philadelphia,

where in 1776 the new Amer-
ican nation was born. The
show will run for nine days,

from Saturday, . May 29
through Sunday, Juno 6L

An international phflatdlo

exhibition is held in the

U. S. once every 10 years, al-

ways in a year that ends

with a six. It is super-special

and -wherever it is held, in

the U. S. or elsewhere. It

has the dimensions and gran-

deur that make it the biggest

stamp show in the world.

Interphil is being presented

hi the Exhibition Halls of

the Philadelphia Civic Center,

a site the sire of a few
football fields. Thera are ap-

proximately 180,000 square

feet of space for exhibits,

as well os conference halls,

film screening roams and res-

taurants. The Exhibition

Halls are air-conditioned, 24
hoars e day mxl artificially

lighted, to eliminate any haz-

ards from sunlight or changes

In temperature to the pre-

cious stamps that wifi be on
display.

Magnified view of what mildew looks like.

The international exhibi-

tion, the seventh held in this

country, will feature some
3,300 frames measuring 3 by
4 feet, each accommodating
16 album pages in the 9-by-

11% -inch size. The frames
will be on display hi catego-

ries of a Court at Honor,

Honor Class and competitive

classes. The exhibits are cer-

tain to he of the kind seen
once in a decade. Just to

enter the competition an ex-

hibit had to have won a

gold award.
An International Pavilion

will display toe official

government exhibits, includ-

ing those of a number of
U. S. agencies, and provide

sales space for the U. S.

Postal Service and the 33

foreign countries and postal

administrations participating

with display*- Belgium, for

example, is taking part In

Interphil with a selection of
essays and proof* of Belgian

stamps relating tn tho U. S.,

the United Nations and Bel-

gium.
there wfll be 120 dealer

booths, with representation

from the foremost dealers

of the 17. 5. and abroad.

For example, the noted .firm

of Stanley Gibbons, Ltd. of

London which proclaims it-

self the world's oldest and
largest, -will bring to Philadel-

phia. a unique unused block
of eight of France's 1-franc

vermilion of 1849, worth
5275,000; a fine used block
of four of Nova Scotia's 6-

penee yellow green of 1851,

valued at $15,000; plus Eu-
rope's two rarest stamps,
Hungary’s 1 krajezar and 2
krajezar newspaper tax
stamps of 1868.

There Is no question about
the dealers going all out In
the wares they put forward,
for they are expending be-

tween $4,000 ssd 515,0(R)

each for expenses tor the
caw. There is certain to
be a number of the rarest

of rarities. There will be ca-

per auctions where the mini-
mum lot value will run S10Q
and up. One firm is reported
to be bringing more Zeppelin

covers than have ever been

seen before among the 250,-

000 U. S. first-day coven it

is bringing to the exhibition.

1860-1865," “U. S. Freak*

and Error*,” “Forgeries of

Japanese Stamps,” "How to

Tell Genuine from Fake GofL

Stamps,” "Faroe Island Phi-

lately," "Greek Art in World
of Jerusalem, 1850-1968,"

Philately,” "Canal Zone Gems
from the DeVoss Collection,"

“The Postal IHstory of Jer-

usalem, 1850-1868," “U.S.

Booklet Panes,", "Provin-

cial Issue* of Canada," "Pos-

tal History of the Commune
Revolution in Paris 1871,”

“Stamps of the Steamship

Companies,” “U. S. Posses-

sion* and Dependencies,"

"Urn Anatomy of Essays said

Proofs," "How to Protect

Yourself from Purchasing

Doctored Stamps,” "The Sa-

orstat Three Una Overprint,"

"Forgeries of the Northwest.

Armies," “Qvil War. DlvJskm

of States,” and “Concentra-

tion Camps and Ghettos of

World War L’*'

Among the FhHat
tista represented .

min West, the Be
Thomas Sully, Th
ins, Hraxy Tanner,
sett and Andre
many of whom
represented on -

1

ntemorattves.

The exhibition v
from 11 A. M. t
every day, excep
day. May 29, wi-
open at noon, an-
when the hours
to 6 ?. M, Daily '

is $2 for adults, $
under 18.

There ere excel
transportation fac -r

the , center of PhSL
the exMbftlqn are

city itself is read
We by every mem .

The InterphQ dire

ports that hotel s;

central area of i .

getting season.
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There wifi be 65 lectures

during the course of the ex-

hibition, all free. Visitor* will

be able to enter the lecture

rooms without paying admis-

sion to the exhibition, accord-

ing to an Interphil statement.

The lectures, all by experts in

their field, will run through

the gamut of philatelic inter-

ests, as indicated by the fol-

lowing sampling of subjects.

“A Short History of the

American Revolution As
Shown by U. S. First-Day

Covers," “1968 Christinas

Huck Press Plating,” "Histo--

ry of Israel—Airmail Cov-

ers,” “Russia No. 1
” “Postal

Hstory of the Confederacy,

Awards in the various

competitive categories of ex-

hibits will be determined by
an International jury of 30

distinguished philatelists. The
Grand Prize of Honor wifi

be ExeaHbur, m miniature

sterling silver sword thrust

into a block of cut crystal

tint cm be withdrawn tor

use os a letter opener. The
Grand Prize National win be
a silver punch bowl set The
Grand Prize International

(Western Hemisphere) will be

a sterling silver key, an exact

reproduction of tiro key used

to unlock the main door of

Independence Had, with all

imperfections of the original

recreated. The 'Grand Prize

International (Rest of the

World) will be a silver ink-

stand, tectading quill stand,

sand shaker and fakweH, ex-
actly the size of the one
in Independence Hall.

There' will be a number
of special events during the

nine days of fire show, begin-

ning with an opening night

champagne reception in the

setting of the “Great Stair

Hall” of the Philadelphia

Museum of Art. This will

include a private viewing of

the largest exhibition in the

museum's history, entitled

“Philadelphia: Three Hundred
Years of American Art.*

First Days
The first days *

May announced a
by tiro U. S., the

ttangand Ctattfa i
~

U. S.—29: FOc *

dheets being tesce-

pfcfl, at varying
requiring large -

Bicentennial Sour?
Philadelphia, Pa.

U. Kr—28: Hah-
ccmmemoratives.

mstkm U. N. Post

Box 5900, Grand C .

tion. New York, N

.

Canada—12: Hz.

ference commemo
information philaJ

.

ice, Canada Post -

tswa, Ontario K1A
ada.
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ir-.fssrt

- r4-
•
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Plate Numb
An overwbeto

. riment for plate t

bers, whatever the.

rather than no p
numbers is report

U. S. Postal Serv
basis of several li-

ters from collec

,agency solicited

of collectors bee

presses at the Bui'

graving and Print

change the exist!

and provided ultra

many more or no

COINS &
T
WOmLIC ART

®B®920«

ILD’S TOPICAL HEADQUARTERS

' STAMRSi^Sill^

SHIPS
MOTORCYCLES
BUTTERFLIES
AVIATION
SCOUTS
SPACE
KENNEDY
BICENTENNIAL

BIRDS
FLOWERS
INSECTS
RAILROADS
ANIMALS*
MUSIC
WATER LIFE

MEDICINE
DENTISTRY
Veterinary MedL
PETROLEUM
Gems A
Minerals

Bicycles

Computers (EDP)

AUTOMOBILES
AUTO RACES
TRUCKS
BUSES
Traffic Safety

SPORTS
ROTARY INTL

PLUS MANY OTHERS- OVER 100 TOPICS IN STOCK

Covers - Belter Mint Sets - FDC’s - Proofs - Imperfs
Errors - Rarities - Souvenir Sheets -Cinderella Items

Unusualand Interesting Items For Topicalists

APPROVALS AGAINST REFERENCES
AND SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONS

OHIO STAMP & COIN CO. INC.
5 East Long Street • Gofumbus, Ohio 43215

tfiftGEST:

W&ETX
tSti>lfe3'953iV

in Qfn
'

,* Tn ^ » * I I PYTTTf HI ?

* Ses^fftrfrrifff'cslecfs^.. *

* -WHITE ACE §5 .. STAMP ALBUMS S
f . Send fat Free Color Booklet «,
* 'jTHE WASHINGTON PRESS *
£

' .Jtafitowood, New Jersey 07040 *

. . IS BULLISH
ON STAMPS
womanmmnrau
BXar forek*.

fead&fa Povanat,
Cam* I* OrStopBt

FarLarf^Prafxrdjak

3 East 57tii Street

New York 10022

<2121PL 2-5905
A m m A a

ISRAEL STAMPS
Our Specialty
f'oe C:;r:e-!T f'r-'o L.s.:

O' f.O-Gj«-i*

Gore! Co.
P.O.Box 374

Hewlett. N.Y. U:-$7

. 374-2'?C;<;

STAMPS WANTED
COLLECTIONS,

ESTATES, RARITIES
Tap price* pild Immnd lately.
Or, If dtslrcd prompt auction
disposal. No ctiarga or obliga-
tion far Informal appraisals
and advice. Dwrt directly Vrith
tfta firm ratad tops In stamps
tV all standard authorities, it ,

pays. Every 12 waeks wo 1

spend more than *1.000,000
at top markat prtcas! No da-
lays, no bargaining. Prompt
and fair treatment assured.
Material cent by mall
promptly appraised and held
adda Intact pending accep-
tance. our buyers can travel
and visit your boma — for
larger properties.

Vaft, Write or Fhon*
(212) 53341790

"^JAH.STOLOW.IN
915 Broadway

New York, N.Y. 10010

J28Z i WWSMta

p, corns
mic mt $

TO BE HELD AT THE
HARMERROOKEGALLEH7

RAT !9lh e 7:30 PJIo
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SEND S2.00 for CATALOG
and PRICES REALIZED

OTJMSIMTISTS,ITO»
Baft- 751 9, 3 East 57A&

ta:«i{il«ea-pll)75M33»

What stamps to buy
“Wag-nheim’s richly detailed book
is full of valuable advice. ..a com-

E
arisen between stamps and other
inds of investments; an analysis

of U.S. and foreign stamps most
(and least) likely to increase in
value; where and how to buy and
sel|.

,,-HELM(JTH CONRAD, Stamp
Editor, Chicago Tribune. $3.95,
cloth Dounl. (Add $1 far postage
and handling.) Order from DAVio
McKAY COMPANY. INC^ 750 Third

Ave^ New York 10017.
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NUMISMATICS
HERBERT C.BARDES

Few York Convention Opens Thursday
- 'i <

in the mefcropoii-

y fyatic Association conven-

|j
:^J^pomlng hero this August.

at 2 PM. Saturday; all ses-
sions will take place in the
Intel’s Manhattan - Sky/me
Suita. Copies of the illustrat-

ed catalogue will be available

at the auction registration
^7;:«caaeo” Is the four-day,

^
^ Greater New -An equaDylf not -more
^ ;

o Com Convention, which Important rign of a conven-

V.'y 7 'becaooB ? event ' tion’s "bigness" is the stature

I* '.'-‘‘c*
mm “ op®>* of the speakers on the panel

j- .
- itfay at .11 AM. in the 0f the traditional educational

.
i Y

01* Sheraton Hotd, forum. The Greater New
;

‘ ? 7-*“ vAvenue and 56th York convention’s forum will

^ ^r® desk have four widely recognized
at 10:30. There -.is authorities — the moderator

mission charge, tat reg- and three panelists.
:":>*!tna is requlredr-for se- The moderator is Edward

_ Schuman of Miami. He is

*^4 c*os*n8 hour on Thurs- executive vice president of

yy 7 ;
^ ® T*M public the American Israel Numis-

- 1 >-7 5
•

the dealer bourse matic Association, the spoo*
^-. .

-‘ jxhibit areas on Friday . sor of the convention. A for-
5 AM- *° 9 p-^-. BoGl mer New Yorker, he served

areas are traditional- here as president of the

^W^ga and varied in their g^klyn Coin Chib, the
- V^ags of numismatic Qae^ County Coin Club,

- and the Great Eastern Nu-
' ul/

l0iu
l 2° ®a“u1°ay^ mismatic Association. Mov-

?: ijd. to 6 P.M.; on Sunday jng to Florida eight years

-VA to 4 P.M.
_ ago, he - continued his in-

> vv'*i
ex 5̂1 *s’ volvement in the hobby and

j.,

;

:i wB! be open for tha has served as -president of.

1‘. t Junday time announced, the Israel Numismatic Soci-

4 ^Experienced coin-show- ety Qf Greater MiamL He is
7"~ know that the same currently president of the

always be said for south Florida Coin Club.
the dealers. Some of one of the- panelists is

- . - _
habitually violate the Henry Grunthai, equally well

’--ytf not the letter of known in Europe and the

^ commitments by
unified States through his

their tables late in
]ong service with the Ameti- •

r;“f-
07 7l0SinI ™ can Numismatic Society; he

r.
' f™8 fhe scheduled from his post as cora-— .-^In.tha evening — or
Ciajjnes by not showing' —

on Sundays. Whe- m rL,«U« i

:
iis practice (ordinal-: 10 rTODe «

* <e") wffl be evkk»t at David McDonald, Assistw tor Enforcement, Operation,
i-i raon remains to be t.ao

tor three years ago. Aware
of the steadily growing inter-

est in medal collecting, he
will present a coior-slide-il-

lustrated talk on "Richard
Wagner in Medallic Art."

The second panelist is Gene -

Hessler, former curator of
the Money Museum of the

Chase Manhattan Rank and
still in charge- of the bank's

numismatic collection; he is -

also familiar,.as the author

of the prize-winning book,

“A Comprehensive Guide to

U.S. Paper Money." His edu-

cational forum presentation

is entitled, “Some Firsts, In,

American Numismatics."

The final panel member,
David Armet, is a medqtaol-
lecting specialist of long

standing, and a member cf

the American. Numismatic
Society's curatorial Commit-
tee on Decorations and
Awards. His slide-illustrated

topic is, .“The Heraldry of

Heroism: The Story of -MUi-

tary Decorations.
1

!*

The educational forum is

scheduled for 7:30 P.M. on
Friday. Unfortunately, this is

in conflict with the second

session of the convention

auction.

A number of special-inter-

est groups, such as the Met-

ropolitan Area Token and

Medal Society, the New York
unit of the Young Numisma-

_

lists of America and the

American Israel
-

Numismatic

Association, will hold meet-

good indication that)

"“'vention is of major

7 “•
is that Its program~ r "3 a substantial anc-

-jy a major auction
’

‘

- This year’s Greater
•

'7 Wk convention has a
:

3ssion sale of UJ5. and
material conducted

*
’ Paramount Intema-

-- Coin Corporation of
• rood, Ohio. The first

: i-*

:

will be on Thursday
n :: tho^ecood session

z.'- ~yr the same hour on
and the final- pert

t.l- r*auction wHl be held

.

To Probe $2 Bill Ads
David McDonald, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury

for Enforcement, Operational and Tariff Affairs, has an-

nounced that lib office has requested a Federal Trade

Commission investigation into certain advertising promo-

tions for the $2 bill which was reintroduced into circu-

lation April 13. His official announcement follows: ‘The

Columbia Mint of Washington, D.C. ran several full-page

advertisements in nationally distributed newspapers, be-

ginning on March 28, advertising the sale of ’official’

first-day-of-issue $2 bill philatefie-numismatic- folio col-

lectors items. The items offered by the Columbia Mint

are in no way connected with the Department of the

Treasury. The department neither encourages nor en-

dorses the -sale of -these Items. Because the Columbia

Mint’s advertisements state that the firm is Issuing the

$2 lull-folios through the cooperation of the Treasury

Department, I have referred this matter to* the Federal

Trade Commission for consideration and review of the

possibility of misleading advertising”

Ings and workshops during

the convention. An up-to-the-

minute schedule of these and

other special events should

be available at the main con-

vention registration desk.

Canadian ‘Giant’

An outstanding collection

of Canadian and world coins,

tokens and paper money, as-

sembled over a period of four

decades by Canadian indus-

trialist John L. McKay-Cle-
ments, will be offered for

sale during the 14th annual

convention of the Ontario

Numismatic Association May
13-16 in the Westbury Hotel

in Toronto. The collection

numbers well over 8,000

pieces, apportioned into more
than 2,500 lots. The mail-and-

floor-bid sale will occupy
three sessions—on Thursday,

Friday and Saturday, May 13-

15. each starting at 7 PM.
A specimen of the "almost

unique” 1911 Canadian pat-

tern silver dollar (only two
specimens are believed to ex-

ist) is the undisputed high-

light of the auction. A close

second is the "king of Cana-

dian coins issued for circula-

tion,” the 1921 half dollar.

Other notable offerings are

an uncirculated 1921 Cana-

dian nickel, a number of gold

coin rarities, an extensive

run of early provincial tokens

and French regime issues,

and a collection of more than

1,300 bank notes.

The auction is being is be-

ing conducted by Frank Rose

Enterprises, Ltd., Suite 2000,

347 Bay Street, Toronto, On-

tario, M5H 2R7, Canada. In-

terested collectors can write

or phone (416-863-1559) now
for a free copy of the illus-

trated auction catalogue.

Today in N J.

The Fairiawn (NJ.) Coin

Club, sponsored by the town's
Recreational Department, is

holding its sixth annual coin

show today in the Fairiawn

Athletic Club on Parmelee

Avenue, opposite the Borough

Hall, in Fairiawn. According

to an announcement from

Eugene Maletta, club secre-

tary, the show’s hours are

10 A.M. to 7 PJML; admission

Is free. 9

BUY /SELL.

&S. & FOREIGN GOLD COINS

US. S CJffAOIAN SILVER COIRS
Phone (oripu qusltt

JOEL D. COEN, INC.
39Vraff55ftSt. N.Y..HI. 1M« ’

>twn» (212)2(0-5025

rT!*
-^
coi^s%Mii^u^ mi

Stt-Eoin proof Srt (hoMt kimI dn

On Dollar Cola

raiyCamCsifi

Fira Cant Cain

Oaa Cam Coin

The exotic

animal coins

of Guyana
A special first-year-of-issue Proof Set

of the redesigned monetary coins of Guyana

(formerly British Guiana).

This Ml is available only until May 26, 1976.

...Guyana Independence Day

In 1976, the nation of Guyana is celebrating its tenth anni-

versary of independence.

To honor the occasion, the Government of Guyana has

authorized redesign of the nation's monetary coins. And
special first-year-of-issue Proof Sets of the new tenth anni-

versary coins are now available to collectors—for a very

brief period of time.

The six distinctive coins featured in this special Proof

Set all portray exotic .wild animals native to this beautiful

land located on the north central coast of South America.

The new One Dollar coin, for instance, depicts the alligator-

like Caiman, which grows to a spectacular 15% feet in

length and battles primarily large animals which are ca-

pable of giving it a real struggle. The Fifty Cent coin shows

the Conje Pheasant, which is regarded as one of the missing

links in the evolution of birds from reptiles—a remarkable

creature whose young have temporary daws on their wings,

enabling them to climb trees!

. And the Twenty-five Cent coin portrays die Harpy

Eagle, one of the strongest birds of prey in all the world.

The Sakiwinki, a delicate, furry monkey capable of amaz-

ing leaps from tree to tree, appears on the Ten Cent coin.

The Jaguar, the most ferodous cat in the Western Hemi-

sphere, is shown on the Five Cent coin. And the One Cent

coin depicts the huge but gentle Manatee—the "Sea Cow"—
'whose fondness for water plants is such that it can be heard

feeding at a distance of 200 yards. The reverse of the 1976

coinage carries Guyana's Coat of Arms which emphasizes

the country's abundant agricultural and mineral resources,

as well as its intriguing plants and animals.

The Special six-coin Proof Sets of the exotic animal

coins of Guyana will be issued in strictly limited edition.

The total number of these sets will be permanently limited

to the exact number ordered by May 26, 1976-the tenth

anniversary of the day on which Guyana achieved its

independence.

Thenumber of sperial Proof Sets that any one collector

may order Is limited to four. Each of these sets will contain

the six coins described in this announcement and will be

issued in a deluxe presentation case. A Certificate of Au-
thenticity will accompany each set.

Those who wish to acquire this special Proof Set of the

new 1976 coins of Guyana may do so by using the order

form below.

'

’OFFICIALORDER FORM-

The exotic animal coins of Guyana
A special six-coin Proof Set of the!976 coins of Guyana

The Franklin Mint
Franklin Center, Pennsylvania 19091

Please entermy order for—

—

Special Proof Sets of die new 1976
coins of Guyana, at the official issue

price of $15. per set $_

Plus my state sales tax $_

Add $2. for handling $_

Remittance endosed $„

Orders must bepostmarked by

Guyana Independence Day, May 26, 1 976.

Address.

r •

“v .

•» ,v« ' rJ

: f-r

.

Add $2. for handling $ I
City

Remittance enclosed $ |
State, Zip

:

All order! arc subject to acceptance. * Please aDowr 6 to S weeks after ordering deadline for shipment. 9

GREATER NEW YORK
COIN AUCTION

Three Sessions-May 6, 7,

8

Catalogues Available Now
Paramount International Cain Corporation is pleased to
announce that we have been selected to conduct the

rare coin auction at the Greater New York Coin Con-
vention from May 6 through May 9 at the New York
Sheraton Hotel, Seventh Avenue. John S. Queen will be
the Auctioneer.

Collectors may obtain a catalogue and a Ust 'of

Prices Realized for $3 by writing to:

Greater New York Auction Catalogs

Paramovaf International Cate Corporation
Paramount Building

Englewoodj Ohio 45322-

b the words ofthe immortal SatmnlTHyta Coleridge.

..-.JmrAMOmERISAMMBBRSmi"

.

PUBLIC COIN
AUCTION

•. MAY 26, 1976

us: GOLD, SILVER
& COPPER COINS

. . TheLaird U. Park Collection of
us. colonial corns : . :

ffoprfySOOfat*
r
- .

* 2p0Choice Colonial coins. Including the Classic Rarities
."

• U.S. "type Coins from tbe Hatt Cent to the $20 Gold; 'Z
'

mostiyunckadaledS proof

- "QUALFTY”bpst describes the r
-%\

coins in this collection
r
V:,

- '
: :

•
. Seda to beheldat

. Now York Sheraton Hotel, 7th Ave^ at 56th SL, N-Y.

WBDrtESDAY EVE.
.
MAY 80* 7:OOPM

;

Wl^swls-W A ttawgr Suck Hewed isHHiww “* •

$15*00
In Cmtom vdoig gift box

OrdtriUHD....

HARRY J. FORMAN INC.
Box 5758 PNhL, Pa. 1912&

Aim 215 224 4412Add ftJO udi fat fattttAts dsflwouHsgislmdm(

123 WESTSTih STREET

JYEFYORK. N.Y. 10019 - '

(212)5822580
'
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aMiracleLawnGlass?
NO. ITS JUST THE BEST ALL-AROUND TURF GRASS YET DEVELOPED
FOR THE MAJORITY OF AMERICA'S LAVtfNS!

ABOUT MEYER Z-52 ZOYSIA

Meyer Zoysia created a small sensation

ntea ft ms first introduced in the early

1950‘s by Summit Hail Turf Farm. Its quali-

ty of beat & drought resistance, beautiful

' appearance, its ability to crowd out crabgrass

. & summer weeds permanently, its capacity to

- thrive without fertilizers. Us need for very

little water, and its requirements far two-

thirds less mowing make it an ideal lawn.

ABOUT SUMMIT HALL TURF FARM

Summit Hall Turf Farm is the first S tore-

most grower of Meyer Z-5Z Zoysia. Summit

Hall sold Zoysia Farms Amazoy and most

other mail order nurseries their starter Zoysia

material from the first commercial foundation

stock. This is Summit Hall’s 28th year in the

farf grass business and we have sent many

millions of Zoysia plugs to home owners In

alt parts of the U.S., and 28 foreign coun-

tries, to establish their beautiful lawns.

ABOUT SUMMIT HALL’S ONE YEAH
GUARANTEE

Summit Hall guarantees your order for one

full year. Zoysia Farms Amazoy and most

other mail order nurseries guarantee their

mlerxal lor only 45 days. Your planted plugs

have not even begun to grow and spread in

45 days We do not Try to pre cut as our

competitor* da . . . wa will ship your order

green ... alive . . . and undamaged by a

scoring machine. This means that you can

havo a 3-Way Value planting opportunity.

OUR EXCEPTIONAL OFFER - ,

.

A 3-WAY VALUE
FOR THE DO IT YOURSELFER

Summit Kafl Is rolling back prices to the

1950*3 ... to save you money. We will send

yotr packages of Zoysia Sod (the same as our

competitors); (Value #U You can make 100

3 square inch plugs (as you must do with

Zoysia Farms Amazoy and most other mail

order nurseries) ... on (Value #2) You

can set it out as sod and take plugs year

after war from your ever yielding nursery

site ... or, (Value #3) You can separate

your order into sprigs and plant an area

much . . . much . . . larger than plugs will

cover. Remember, our sod Is unscored, and

undamaged. There are no special pluggers to

buy . . . simply use your present garden tools.

Plus, we will send you complete planting

and management instructions with every

order.

Many readers will remember when our

Meyer Z-52 Zoysia was introduced and

written about in Look Magazine, Newsweek,

Trade Journals and many other publications.

You also may remember us on the Arthur

Godfrey Show, the Dick Van Dyke Morning

Straw, Industry On Parade and many other

Television and Radio Shows, We here it

Summit Hall are proud of our product and

you witl be proud of It tori

SAVE UP TO S10 PER ORDER
FROM SUMMIT HALL . ,

.

THE FIRST TURF FARM OF AMERICA

Enclose Check ... or Money Order along

with the coupon below. Ml orders shipped

via most economical means. Shipping Charges

Colled

SUMMIT HAIL
Durf awn

THE FIRST TURF FARM OF AMERICA

SUMMIT HALL TURF FARM

1
i
i
1
I

100 PLUGS 200 PLUGS 300 PLUGS 600 PLUGS 1100 PLUGS

EQUIVALENT EQUIVALENT EQUIVALENT EQUIVALENT EQUIVALENT

$4.95 $7.95 $12.95 $20.95 $29.95
YOU SAVE YOU SAVE YOU SAVE YOU SAVE YOU SAVE

52.00 $3.00 $5.00 $7.00 $10.00

Gentleman, Please sottd me (Nr
quantity of Summit Hall's Zoysia
circled above. I understand my
order la guaranteed for one full

year.
Enclosed la my check Money
Order for $

NAME __

ADDRESS

CITY _

STATE ZIP

Save up to

$1500 with

Neighborhood

Special

FREE DELIVERY

*

B
I
1
I

NEIGHBORHOOD OR GARDEN CLUB SPECIAL
25,000 Plugs equivalent

$745.00
FREE DELIVERY to one location

Will plant up to 25,000 sq. ft. of lawn

Full 1-year guarantee

Put together a group and save, save, save!

-Specials @ S745 each

B
S

~ B
B

B
i

J

For Beautiful Trees
and lush flowers & shrubs

Delivers food

to the roots

in solution

GIVES TREES
INSTANT ACTION
No waiting for rain!

NO WORK, ITS EASY.
Water pressure

does Halit

ITS THE BEST WAY
TO FEED
Brings food to the

roots In solution...

...AND IT COSTS
LESS PER FEEDING.

At Garden Departments Everywhere

Harness Nature’s Own
Invisible Microbial Workforce . . .

Natural Bacterial Fertilization
Now available for the first time in the U.S.

(Man's myta add tests, ntrieste

and yield ts four vegetable gardes.

Our process of seed inocula-
tion with Azotobaeter enables
plants to better utilize all of
the nutrients in your garden
soils, plus producing natural
growth hormones. This has
been scientifically proven in
Germany where we obtained
these cultures.

SOECO GARDEN SEED INOCULANT
• for better roof vystoms.

• for utilization of soil nutrients.

• for more nutritious crops.
• for longer blooming end fruiting.

• for conversion of atmospheric nitrogen.
• tor Increased yields.

4 az. package treats average ria gardes.

Curtails tiBf 3 Biffini active bacteria.

SOECO Garden Inoculent contains Azo-
tobacfer lor non-legumes phis HlrtzoMum
for legume crops. A four ounce package
contains over 3 billion active, viable bac-
teria. A package will treat the seed for an
average eize garden or inoculate up to
ZOO seedling root systems.

Azotobaeter has been mod success-
fully for years hi foreign countries and ta a
totally natural technique. Over seventy
scientific- publications from around the
world prove ita benefits on such crops as
Com, Cucumber, Okra, Squash, Sun-
flowers, Beets, Carrots. Cabbages, Pota-
toes, Tomatoes, Eggplants and other
vegetables. Rhizoblum is added for ni-
trogen fixing benefits to Peas, Beans and
other legumes.

4 or. package treats $000
tha average garden. ONLY Oi
COMPLETE MSmUCnONSPRMTED ON EACH PACKAGE.

SENDCHECKSOR
MONEY ORDERS TO:

P.O. BOX 128T

soil enterprise corporation
STONEVILLE, -MS. 38778 (601) 688-2365

*THE eKINDof°PLACE *TO QBT
EXCITED<&BOUTSPRINGOT
... aijdjind allydur questions answered.

PERENNIALS
At Sprambrook every potted perennial is clearly labeled and
placed where you can read it. We keep ten thousand peren-

nials in a special part of our nursery, each has a large

descriptive label because it's strictly self-service.

Stroll around as you please, no one will push or force

you to buy anything. If you have any questions, ask us, well
cheerfully answer them.

Then is no transplant shock with potted perennials, If

you see some you like, tell us. Well gather them up, boa
them, and place them in your car for you.

You may prefer our new line of woodland perennials

and ferns. Perhaps you would rather see our wide selection

of nursery stock, vegetables, roses or hanging basket housa

.
plants, we grow lovely plants.

Come visit us soon.

A European garden complex with 19 greenhouses

Springcatalogavailable

SPRAINBROOK NURSERY, INC.
448 Underhill Road, Scandal N.Y. 10583 fcft

(914) 723-2382 OPEN SUNDAYS V

'

12 reasons

for choosing a Mylen

easy-to-install

Steel Stringer

Stair kit
i-\ r;.\T
»»' - .•

Beauty and durability—*h»warmth
of wood and tha strength of iteel.

2.

You can Install Ityourealf.
3.

Un It Indoors or outdoors.
4.

Flexibledesign andapplication.
5.

Matching baluster system.
8a

Minimum care for lifetime service.

7.
Quality-controlled manufacture,

8.
Designed to moot building codes.

9.
Used by architects and

builders, too.
10.

Design services available.
11 .

Choice of models.
12.

Lowcost—prices start at

$139.0°
Write fora brochure.

*3tCykn Industries
650 WnfarnQton St.. Pobfcill. N.Y. 10568

(914)7384486; (212) 5BS-67S7
'

Recognized Ruder In spirit end
flringet slam for Over Ttvtnip yeer.

NOW!
Termite-proof

your home with

ROSS Termite

Control Kit and

soil injector

SOIL

INJECTOR

TOOL
only

$14*s

It’s easy and economical.

Guard your home against subterranean

termites the 1sure and easy way . . . with

Ross Termite Control Kit and Soil

Injector, No digging or trenching. Just
put Ross Termite Control Cartridges into

the Soil Injector, attach your hose, and
build an underground barrier around the
house-a barrier that kills subterranean
termites on contact Tests show this

termite control barrier stays effective as
long as 5 years, and it won't harm grass

or plants. Get your Ross Soil Injector

and Termite Control Kit now.

Ross
Termite
Control Kit

Tanrite Control KIT

only $9^5

Treats 24* arrand home

AT HARDWARE & GARDEN DEPARTMENTS

floss Dtmfsls, lno. WestDos Moines, Iowa50209 .

WHOLESALE PETAL

OXFORD NURSERY
OXFORD DEPOT. CHESTER N.Y.

We supply bulkier*, landscaper*, garden centers & home
owners!

We after « most complete Inventory of rani A unusual ftie.

quafHy landscaped size free*, shrubs A Evergreens.

Thousands of Azaleas 8 Rhododendrons on safe now!
Special Bi-Centennial shade trees available.

Located less than I hour New York CJtyj

Dft: NY3 Thruway. exit 16. Rt* 17 to writ 128. left ta ninety.

914-783-2686

'

fi ^ NORTH JERSEY
BROMELIADS

•r .
-• k

Over 1500 varieties nl selected BromeBads
priced from SI .95 Our Greenhouse, a Shop
alter creative driftwood arrangements &
trees, potted Brorne, Brants on cork bark.
Broms in shefls-a collectors bellgtill

Wholesale & retail

THE LARGEST COLLECTION IN THE NORTHEAST

I Extensive Price list available for 254 i

MbQ order Aocepted-Cfwck or BankAme heard number & exp. date
with order, NJ residents add S' i salos lax. £15.00 min.

NORTH JERSEY BROMELIADS
P.O. Bax ISr.Cfos^r Dock F.d. Alpine. New Jersey07620
f*lA117C? 97AA oo*m(«switav»iiMr
J/I1M in/

-

Jf HI! r •>}wm ftem in.GW Bi idat-MoiM
:
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Famous University reports...

THKI MORE ROSES!
Compared with unfed plants.
University proves "Instant action"
Famous university scientist reports that
plants fed with MIRACLE-GRO were
stronger, greener, more beautiful; pro*
duced many more flowers.
“MIRACLES- WITH VEGETABLES. Univer-
sity tests proved MIRACLE-GRO produced
over £0% more vegetable* than even Most

popular “timer re-
lease" plant food.

GUARANTIED
See results fast
or money bach.

BoSI29

PROVED! MORE VEGETABLES -MORE FLOWERS

Ifyou love

Craig Claiborne

on Sunday, you’ll

adore him on
Wednesday (and
often on Monday,
too) in The
NewYorkTimes
Usually,The Times food
editor answers his mail In a
frequent Monday column he
calls "De Gustabus." And
when he does, you get new
ideas and answers to old

questions. Every Wednesday,
he gives you Inspiration from
people who love good food,
and usually shares their

favorite recipes with you. too.

And on Wednesday, Craig

Claiborne's report is joined

byother food news ... a
Consumer Notes column, a
W IneTafltcolumn and word of

where' the culinary bargains

are. in fact, there's so much
food news on Wednesday,
the Famlty/Styte Page adds
the name “Food Day** to Be
title.

Craig Ctalbome ta Just one of

the great things about thy
weekday New Yoric Time*.

See tor yourself this week.

Sljc

jNetirlJork

Sitttrs

When It’s Not I

Continued from Page 3S
.

dear water (outside iff best

to use a hose).-

After the surface ta* been

scrubbed dean of afl mildew

it’s best to repaint as soon,

as possible with a mlldew-re-

sistant paint. If not, toe same
condition* tint originally

curbed tile mildew to gnnv
on- that surface will probably

causa ft to start growing
agam—so waiting weeks to

paint may. have given the

spores a chance -to settle

in and- theywiH then show
up after the -surface is paint-

ed.

Most modem palate have

some mildewdde added to

help them resist attack by
fungi, but’ tiro amount is for

normal conditions only nod

is seldom enough to resist

growth ia cases where severe

infestations previously exist-

ed. That is why .It is -best

to buy a good quality paint,

but then add additional mU*
dewcxde .before using it (some
local "paint companies will

make up. special aiders of

paint with extra mSdewdde
added, but usually not m'
quantities small' enough tor

the average homeowner).

The most widely used chem-
ical mildewdde used to be
a mercury compound, bat in

recent years the Environmen-
tal Protection Agency las

taken strong steps to fimit

the use of these compounds,
end It is now practically

banned as a paint mfldew-

ride. A separate additive,

eoDtatafag- mercury is also

forbidden In many states for

use with oil paints, so that

additives based on. mercury
have practical]} disappeared

from toe market
However, a comparatively

new additive, which .uses

zinc oxide instead

ry, has recently
'

duced by at least

ny (Brnning Pah

has been issued u
ber which make*
use with either <{

base paints. Call.

Chech; it is add
plastic tubes in i

stores and chain •

paint department
additive which C8
With paint when
dew-resistance ta

is most effective t

in just before t

As a rule, one 4-

. is added to. eacl

paint, but in_ ext

as much as doubh

*tity can be added.

The Instructor

package advise a
big this material

alkyd base eeam
*na% toe only

result Is that the

lose some of its

different brands «
formutetions. (At-

,

seldom needs ex*)'

cide in glcwsy eo-

hard finishes are i“

to attack as so'

and enamels ar

quite hard).

' Another point

mind is that to

does tend to Hj

colors ‘ slightly,
^

painting the eni .->

of the houses fc

add it uniformly ..

paint if you was
to be untfoon. A
ber that mildew ^
trsta a mildew-re

to attack tha c

neath in some e
sure to add the

both coats (If tw
'

being applied) e.

primer (if a prime'

exat Is used first

The Awards G<

Continued from Page 30

more. He knows that this ta the ultimate creati
’

achievement
But ha also knows, through empirically and t

painfully acquired knowledge, and by being hit on

with the fact repeatedly by critics and community

a beautiful building is not always a good building-

paradoxical as that sounds—and that the opposite
-

true. He knows that a building ta both a human ai

environmental act Architecture saves. And aichrt-
-

Actually it does neither by itself, but only as it is

instrument troed by society to fulfill its seeds and ]

its pleasures and to shape the nature.of its exister

And so toe whole idea of whan design and ern

design has been accepted only fairly recently, as v ;

the heretical assertion that an ordinary accumuta.-

of ordinary structures can be alive and work well,
•

exceptional structure can be static, aloof and dea

These concepts shatter toe ardritccturel pieties of -

The Design and Environment selections set-au

specifically to acknowledge these Ganges and the

.

success with which their challenge is being met T ..

projects cited are an extraordinary grab-bag. Ann
editor of the magazine; points out that many of to*

• focus on the natural, rather than the built esviroiu ..

and on what architects and designers art doing to 1

They range from the design of California power

program to save Vermont's back roads and the mar
‘

of national forest landscapes to city plazas and rec „

buQdings. The official categories were “enviromnen

enhancement," or projects that preserve the nature:

landscape and tapnmttedt^xMpe, azrtoftectore!
‘

preservation and rouse of old buildings, including

called “Uved-fn envlnmnients," and urban design «m
planning.

Namnriy and technicaBy, fiiere ta Bttle “archlb

here at afi. And yet the winners, while they include

specialized designers and landscape firms, form a ra
'

some of the country’s finest practitioners. Hardy, H
Pfeiffer's Lewiston Artpark turns a chemical dump I

*

a center for the contemporary visual and perfomrinj • ’

the New York State Department of Parks and Recrf -

A landscape and amenity plan by Lawrence Halprin r.-

Associates knits together the high-rise towers of N«
York's Battery Park City plan by using the “negative

of the space between the-buildings as the design

catalyst for an attractive and livable setting.

When dealing in the more conventional stuff ol

building, toe emphasis is often on toe role of zoning

financing for the creation of public amenity, rather -

the making of a monument New York’s luxury Gafte
tower by David Kenneth Specter Is lauded for Its spec
urban spaces, made possible by the city's adoption o
mixed-use zoning. Perfectly ordinary old. buildings is

and Chicago are commended for the remodeling that
saved and upgraded them and their communities
while keeping their residents In place.

None of this is the kind of tiring found In archit

histories. Neither iconography nor immortality ta sen
'

Jonathan Barnett, toe former head of New York City1 ‘

innovative Urban Design Group end the director of
’

graduate program In urban design at the City Collej

City University, rams up tha point of view. .“Tha pit
.

of improving our environment, the physical surround
that we Hve with every day. is the central design
issue of oar times."

x
Agreed. At the same time, may X offer tinea qui®

cheers for the American Institute of Architects’ insist
.*

still. In its Honor Awards, .that the building rotation
deserves to be considered as a statement of esthetic e
Intellectual clarity and architectural art. They are
Qualities found within the economic constraints of ah
apartment complex; such as Davis, Brody and Assodat -

Waterside in New York, or the costly sophtaticatioa «

private house by Richard Meier and Associates that Is

.

as much a design statement as -a.home. ./

These suave, specialized appeals to the senses and -
,

•

Intelligence offer rewards to the spirit that are not came '/

out or diminished by the new and necessary environana
‘

awareness. On rare occasions, as In the beautifully ref
1

;

solutions this year’s special award firm, MftcfacH-G.

they coexist And the AJLA. has conscientiously extan t

its awards categories to make that possible.

The fact Is that the scope of an&teotunl practice

today is almost shattering In its potential and demand

"

climate ta not one of decline, in spite of the superficial

signposts of a malfunctioning economy and the new-cfc

abdicated ideate. We are actually at s new frontier. Tfc

awards programs are defining theway shelter now
serves and expresses the standards at society. Architect

don't just design; they agonize. They worry about thihr

art and the worid.
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/litchen Remedies Will Chase the Bugs. .

.

//j

Bagworm

"is are some of the common insect pests that home gardeners might encounter during the summer

? THARINE O. FOSTER

•-
. .. . ..'old homo remedies for

. j? bugs out of the gar-

._7

.

r
*e being rediscovered

....
]

hat modem chemical
’ :ndes are becoming

and in some In*

; are no longer effec-

I rH C
'en today’

3 a9JicaItural
V dl U.0 hers have found acien-

sris for many of the

toms.

• - . ».7_ ,_TC “ * pesticide fa
-

- example. It has been

-

since early Egyptian

, _-._>owb through the ages,

Tc traditions have kept
. .

. he belief that garlic

. . .. .
jany good things for

7. j recent years soien-
: ‘

-California, Connecticut
- :: "2ngland have pin-

- garlic’s active prin-
= '• Ln the ally! sulfides

!=% bulbs of the onkm
These have been

1

7*0 control mosquito
- aphids in large nuxn-

• ^rlea beetles, ' tomato
•^rms, ColoradoT«>fcJtto

• -
.
•.* r onion flies mid grass*

iii sprays are easy to

. _• dere are two recipes

...--ily in use today.

-..three cloves of garlic,

. ,
(Bum cheeped onion,

_ , o cups of water in
' Vav and blend for one

_ 7 -Add two teaspoons

_ ^ red pepper, steep for

:

‘
s, «nd:strain through

stocking or cheese-
*'

'-'ll ffluto with five cups

before using.

\t In the blender two
">f garlic; three, fresh

.
;ipers cut up»-

.

three

. . . . ons of chopped

, / - -^"ir leeks and one and
cups water. Blend one

. - ? '•oinirtes and Jet steep
r - '"jouts. Strain, and add

"'espoon of soap pow-
-r «t detergent). - Dilute

- :'rine Osgood Foster is

• '-
’if ‘The Organic Gar-

with seven cups of water
before using.

Save the mash from either,

spray to bury .around any
infested plants. These sprays
are also effective against rab-
bits and woodchucks because
of the hot pepper as. much
as the garlic. Abo, swab
some of the mash or spray
on ears of core to foil rac-

coons.

A simple pepper spray is

effective for pests such as

black cucumber beetles and
com borers. Use three table-

spoons of ground pepper in

three cups of boiling water
and apply it as soon as it

is cool, adding two table-

. spoons of soap powder to

help the spray adhere to the

plants.

The simplest spray of all,

a forceful hosing of plain

water, is appropriate for

aphids and red spider mites.

If these pests persist, howev-
er, add two tablespoons of

.
soft soap to one gallon of

. water and spray again. Stub-

bom—red spider- nates can

be treated with a" three per-

cent oil spray of water and
mineral oil,

,
a 3ft percent -sulr

fur dust, or a slurry made
from one pound of flour,

one-half cup , of buttermilk

"and five gallons of water.

Pests on- cabbage* -leaves

can be sprayed with one

ounce of salt dissolved in

one gallon of water (but do

not let it get on the soil).

Bacillus thwingiensis. a

bacterial disease, will control

lepidoptitrous pests (caterpil-

lars) including tomato bom-
worm, cabbage looper, tent

. caterpillars, gypsy • moths,

leaf.-rroBers;.; faOl webwrinns

and European com - borers.

Put it ia the whorl* ? of the

Jeeveror use as a spray.

: To make another spray,

put handfuls of tomato leaves

through a Juicer to make
one oup,- Add right cups of

water and one . tablespoon

of cornstarch. Strain and, use

iar Mack spot on roses, and

also for aphids, cabbage but-

terfly, and squash borers.

You can also boil two cups

of the stems and cut-up

leaves of tomatoes in two
cups of water. Cool,, strain

and dilute with * four cups

of water. Salanine Is the ef-

fective principle in tomato

leaves.

A spray can made from

rhubarb, leaves which are im-

bued with oxalic acid. Steep

one and one-half pounds of

• leaves in a gallon of water

for 24 hours. Use It for

aphids, red spider mites

and for rose bugs, and pour

it down planting holes for

cabbages and other plants -

of that family to control club-

root, Caution: never eat rhu-

barb leaves which are toxic.

Another strong plant, tan-

sy, with tannin and tanacetic

arid in the leaves, is used

to control ants, cabbage
worms,- and aphids. Feverfew

containing, camphor and vari-

ous. artemisias are also used,

especially the
1

potent worm-
wood - which contains absin-

thium -These plants are also

Sprayers are

used carefully.

good for companion planting

where the strong aromatic

essence repels flying insects

which might otherwise borne

in to lay eggs.

For wormwood tea spray,

pick the leaves in the early

morning, during the period

just before the plants bloom.

Dry them hi shade and use

them fresh. Caver the leaves

with water, bring to a boil

and then cool. Mute with

four parts of water and stir

for about ten minutes before

straining. This spray controls

aphids, flies, fleas, slugs and
crickets; or sprinkle it on
the soil around susceptible

plants.

Equisetum tea is good for

mildew op roses and vegeta-

bles. Horseradish controls

fungus, too, but make the tea

quite stong and steep it half

an hour.

The poisonous plant called

angel's trumpet, thorn apple

or jimson weed (Datura) re-

pels Japanese beetles, espe-

cially when planted near
roses, grapes and com. Da-
tura has been used in Mexico
for generations. It is pounded
and smeared on floors to con-

trol various invading insects,

inducting lice. A cup of
crushed leaves steeped in

three cups of hot water for

20 minutes will make a tea

for spray. Do not breathe the

steam, and keep the children

away from Datura in any
stage.

Nicotine sprays are useful

to combat thrips, aphids, flea

beetles and the scale found
on indoor rubber plants (Fi-

cus). Us.e cigarette butts,

ashes, cigar, and pipe ashes

to make tea. Or shake tobac-

co dust through cheesecloth

onto infected plants. Do not

inhale at

The conventional botanical

pesticides, available commer-
cially,'are also very useful.

The commonest are pyreth-

rum, rotenone (derived from
denis), and ryania (derived

from, a South American

plant). A mixture of these

three, called Tri-exoel, fa

available from many garden
centers. If is useful for many
pests; even on vegetables.

Allow several days to elapse
before harvest and wash the
leaves if any bitter residue
is left.

The bitterest of all botani-

cal sprays Is the essence of
quassia chips, which can be
made by soaking two ounces
of chips in one gallon of
water overnight, .and adding
two ounces of soft soap be-
fore using.

This is not a strong pesti-

cide, so add some wormwood
tea for better results. This,

as well as the other bitter

sprays, if fortified with fish

emulsion, will be useful fot

fending off rabbits and wood-
chucks. Opossum's, however,
like to eat fish emulsion.

All three of these animals
are said to be repelled if

a rope soaked ki creosote
is dragged all around the
periphery of the garden.

Many aromatic herbs help
to "repel pests. Spearmint
may discourage ants, black
flea- beetles and cabbage
worm butterflies. Spurge,

especially when its seeds are

mixed with some' camphor
before planting, will send
away mice. * Pennyroyal
usually repels mosquitoes.

(Try rubbing some of its

leaves an your neck and
arms.) Catnap end stinging

.nettles keep their own areas

quite clear of insect pests.

The foul - smelling black
horehound repels flies. Mari-

golds have a root exudate,

or rattier five, which will

get rid of nematodes on the

-roots of nearby plants. Plant

marigolds with tomatoes and
beans. And plant nasturtiums

and icicle radishes in the

hills of squash and cucumber
to help protect the vines from
striped cucumber beetle and
squash bugs. Also plant nas-

turtiums around fnrit trees

to repel aphids.

By LOUIS C. GROSS

Gardeners who grow roses

usually spend a great deal

of time and effort on them
not because they must but

because they want to. There

also are those gardeners wbo
have learned to get the most
out of their roses with

the least time and effort.

I am one of them.

Although roses are popular

for their abundant June

bloom with intermittent dis-

plays in summer and a final

burst of color in fall, if un-

protected, they cam succumb
to insects and diseases that

can wipe out bloom for the

rest of the year. Protection

should start when any of

the new rose foliage assumes
normal size.

The most important piece

of equipment the rose grow-

er can own is a sprayer.

(Dust, white easier to use,

does not provide complete

coverage and therefore can-

not provide complete protec-

tion.)

A great favorite is the

hose-end sprayer. Inexpen-

sive, it gets the job done and

is so easy to operate. This

device bolds a concentrated

supply of spray solution in a

screw-top jar. It meters the

spray in proportion with the

water flowing through the

hose.

There is one type that will

accommodate one to six gal-

lons of spray. It Is also

equipped with a deflector

that permits ttie gardener to

spray up, down and side-

ways.
There are two rules for

spraying that must be

obeyed. One. Always spray

the top and undersides of

the foliage. To neglect this

is to miss area? where some

insects lurk and where some
fungi germinate. Two. The
foliage must be sprayed

every seven days. If spraying

is not possible for some rea-

son on the seventh day, do it

on the eighth, ninth or tenth

day. The regularity of the

spray schedule is just as im-

portant as the spray mate-

rials that are used, because

rose diseases are sot

“cured”; they are prevented.

The forceful action of the

spraying operation washes

many insects off the plant,

such as aphids in spring and

fall and red spider mites <on

ttie imderside.of the leaves)

during the hot. dry summer.

Those pests that are not

washed off, are destroyed

by the chemicals in the solu-

tion.

Some insecticides are spe-

cific for specific bugs, but

I find It (easier to use an
all-purpose insecticide, such'

as Isotax which contains Se-

vin, Meta-Systox R, a .sys-

temic, and Kelthane, a- miti-

cide. It also ’has the

added advantage of contain-

ing a sticker-spreader which
makes the Insecticide

"spread” evenly ou both

sides of the foliage —killing

by both contact and by res-

idue.

There are two strains of

fungus that attack rose fo-

liage. They are carried into

the garden by a rain or borne

in on a wind.

The lesser of the fungi

is mildew, which discolors

and contorts ttie foliage but

does little or no lasting dam-
age to the plant. This nui-

sance can be thwarted by

Actidioue PM or by ttie re-

cently introduced Beniate.

Louis C. Gross is on ac-

credited judge and consult-

ing rosarian of the American
Rose Society.

Roses

Grow

Best

With

T.L.C.

lm

%

Since mildew troubles only!
certain varieties, some gar-1

deners purchase the mildew-'
resistant roses . and no'
chemical protection fa re-':

quired. *

The more troublesome fun-

'

gus is blackspot. No modem.,
rose is immune to it. If the i

disease fa severe enough, it-'

can be the indirect death
•

of the plant. When the fun-
'

gus germinates, it fa clearly;'

evident by the black spots;

Cwith fringes) on the leaves.
:

Badly infected leaves may,
then turn yellow and fall-

off.

Blackspot begins to appear „

in late June and if the foliage
?

fa net protected, it will travel

:

from one leaf to another and

J

from one plant to another. *

As the disease continues to"

make inroads, there will be
(

fewer and perhaps no roses',

at all in the summer and !

the fall. The defoliated plant, ,»

exposed to the winter in its -

weakened condition, will sus-
‘

tain severe winter damage

»

and may be lulled.

There are products avail-

”

able that can prevent black-*

spot altogether. In my ex-?

perience the test fungicide;;

for blackspot, is Phaltan (foU«

pet) but Captan and Fermate

(ferbara) are almost as ef-‘

fective. All three of these,

fungicides will give com- -

plete protection, however, ! .

regardless of which is

used, provided the garden-
j

er stays faithfully with the*,

seven to 10 day spraying,

schedule, *

Directions for the use of •

any garden product are print- „

ed on the container. They

:

should be read, understood; *

and followed in every in-;

stance. *

The fungicides ore wettable
“

powders and they do not(

contain a sticker-spreader, t

(Used by themselves, they J

would form little beads of ’<

water on the leaf and roll v

off). Any of them can bej

combined with Isobox, which;.
f

does contain a highly effec-i

five sticker-spreader that will i

"glue” both the insecticide *

and the fungicide to both r
,

sides of the foliage. Rose;

beds should of course'

have received fertilizer?

immediately after the plants

were pruned in early spring^-

I prefer an organic-based

formula — 10-6-4 — and

use about two handfuls

bush.

I also make a second ajipli-j.-

cation after the big birrst£

of bloom in June. Or., fare,

additional vigor, and a fewjV*

extra blooms, a foliar fertil-j.-.

Izer can be added to the*

weekly spray combination at «

any time the spraying is&>

done. Discontinue all feeding^

about mid-August," even^-

though the regular spraying^

must continue (for insects^'

and fungi) until about the£
first of November.
The rose plant will not*,

grow and thrive without wai-

ter because all nutrients in®-

the soil are absorbed by the;.,

roots in solution. This is true^

whether the fertilizer used-',

is chemical or organic based^
Keeping in mind that nonnarf
rainfall does not supply suffi*

;

cient moisture for maximum^
rose growth, a mulch should*-.,

be applied to the rose bed&
as soon as the sad hay;,
wanned up. x*r-\
Those who are serioUriy'

interested in rose growing •

may be interested In knowing
about the American
Society, P. 0. Box 30^00,^
Shreveport, La. 71130. -An-y
nual membership is SlSf-50^’

per year which includes a£
subscription to the montftlyy

magazine and the joseS
annual. r?

And So Will Selected Safe-to-Use Pesticides

-'^.rreiA westcott

. .

‘
'

llowing check list

,
. "des inclodesj most

. reasonably rafe to.

available to home
• without permit in

problems are not

. . 4y crop rotation, rje-.

, Virieties,-proper Idea-.

- _ * ^.;.t cultural methods,

<
J '

lit planting, and

r
- Insects, a fewbaric .

'* may be bandy. It

;
* ! •«.' important to choose

-*'v: chemical for the

: •“"iroblem and to apply

-
- 2

'
‘

.
:
; * right dosagB at the

/toe, after reading

f
*'

i “Viions on the tatoL

*' -. ‘pos suggest use of
'

-
]

v ‘ e clothing tis«‘ •

.
'. "rMadaL

name* art capitoJ-

- /^proved common
'

_ .
' lowercase).

1 • . Tfciirtngfensfa;

» j- VBiotrol, Tburicide).

i

' spores effective

'

^ - %-^ca^erwonins, cab-

- _ -’,,’opers,- some other

, - irs,'
rflea- beetles;

;Vyntftia "Westcott, &

.
. •"

,

'
. (thologist, is- author.

-’•/*'
t Gardener'* Bug

harmless to people end’ Wild-"

life.
'*

; carbaryi (Savin'). Broad-

spectrum ' insecticide for

beetles, oateapniars, * lace

bugs, sawflies, other pests.

Relatively safe for people

(can be used on vegetables)

and most wildlife’ but toxic

to' bees "and may increase

mites; may fc|«e Virginia

creeper, Boston ivy.

"

efttotfane.
.
.No?/ '

gained,

but stock maxudacturod-'l^

fore .December, .1975 can be
sold for' aids, turf

inseefv ' j’-„
,[

“

.. v
'Dtazaiah-. (Spectracjde);'

Broad - spectrum inseetiddo-

.

mitiride for amtroT.'of fo-

liage, sod and tnrf problems;

Effective for "aphids, thrips,

.

scale insects, laoe bugs, leaf

miners; fa^hoppefsT bag-

worms, rose midge. -.

dicofol (&ehbflne).

cid'e safe for fttits-aotf ^rog*

tables as w^l'.as Mnamen-

talK useful for cyttonen mifca

mj dripbauum/;

dimethoate ’(Cygoii, De-

Fend). Systemic msectidde-

initiride - good for ' aphids,

thrips, leoftniittris, lace bugs;

ted spiders. _

lindane. Largely banned.

Itew Yoek allows 2.1 pefotot

in paste or ointment for bof-

ers in trees and shrubs. •-

matathion; (Cytiuon) r

Broad-spectrum phosphate
insecticide of low toxicity'

to mammals but harmful to

bees and some beneficial in-

.
sects. Used for aphids, scale

crawlers, leaftniners, lace

bugs, mealybugs, whiteflies,

some chewing insects, includ-

ing arfa borer?. "Do not use

on ferns or cras«ila.

' MetaSyatox-R (oxydeme-

tonmethyl). Synthetic insecti-

- cide, acaricide, • useful for

aphids, ; mixes, leaftniners,

leafhoppers, whiteflies and
other pests on. fruits, vege-

table^ andonjamexitals.

metaldehyde. Attractant

and toxicant for slugs and

snails. •

niethoxychlor (Marlate).

Has replaced DDT for con-

trol of bark-beetle vectors

of Dutch elm disease, cater-

pillars and other 'chewing in-

sects. Long residual action

with low toxidty to humans

and most wildlife but affect-

ing bees and beneficial in-

sects.

nicotine sal/ate (Black

Leaf 40); An- old botanical

contact insecticide for-aphids

and other sucking Insects;

highly '

,
toxic if inhaled,

in’gestedj or spilled on skin.

: / oils.-Widely used as dor-

mant sprays for scale insects,

aphid eggs, mites and mealy-

bugs.

Choice of the right chemical

to correct a specific insect

or disease problem is the

key to wise and practical use

of all garden sprays.

Omite. Mitiride with resid-

ual killing action," 'safe for

people?-does not kill bees.

Ortkerte (acephate). In-

secticide with sftme residual

systemic activity; effective

for aphids, caterpfflars, leaf-

miners, leathoppers, thrips,

-whiteflies.

Jyrethrum. Botanical in-

dride of low toxicity;

often used in aerosol sprays.

resmethrm (SBP 1382). A
synthetic pyrethrum sold in

a pressurized can; rather

expensive but excellent for

whiteflies.

rotenone. Botanical insecti-

cide leaving no harmful res-

idue on vegetable crops but

very toxic to fish; often com-

bined with pyrethrum.

tetrodifon (TediOfl). Safe

mitiride used on many food

crops and ornamentals.

Ftmgfeides

benomyl (Benlate) . System-

ic fungicide for leaf spots,

blights,- many other diseases;

especially useful for powdery
mildews,

capital (Orthocide).PTOtec-

tant-eradicant for control of

scabs,- rots, and other

diseases, of fruits, vegetables,

flowers; also used ft* seed

treatment
chlorothanonil (Daconil

2787, Bravo). Registered for

many vegetable crops.

copper compounds. Used

on some food crops, also

for boxwood canker, juniper

tip blight, lily Botrytis blight,

other diseases; may injure'

in cold weather. Bordeaux

mixture is a combination of

copper sulfate and lime.

ferboni (Fermate) . Used for

apple scab, cedar-apple rust,

some leaf spots; gives a black

residue.

folpet (Phaltan). Protectant

fungicide widely used cm
fruits, vegetables, ornamen-

tals. Excellent for rose black-

spot, only fair for powdery
mildew.

Karatkcute (MHdex). Specif-

ic for powdeiy mildews,

with some effect on mites.

maneh (Manzate, Ditlwne

M-22). Used for tomato and

potato blights; downy mil-

dews, rose blackspot, crab-

apple rust, anthracnoses,

otter diseases.

porinol (Pamon). For pow-

dery mildews on ornamen-

.

tals.

PCNB (Terraclor) . Soil fun-

gicide for damping-off, crown
rot, club root, camellia .flower

blight, brown patch in lawns.

sulfur. The oldest known
fungicide, antedating, written

history, Effective fqr powdery
mildews, * rusts, apple scab,

rose blackspot and other

problems but may be Injuri-

ous in hot weather.

i

thiram (Arasan, Tersan,

Vancide). Seed protectant

and turf fungicide,-
.

also

protects plants from rabbit

and deer depredation.

Zineb (Ditbane Z-78, Par-

zate). Effective for azalea

flower blight, Botrytis and
tomato btights, nuts, downy
mildews.

In choosing chemicals con-

sider your own special Inter-

ests. Far fruit trees, the pre-

ferred fungicide may be.cap-

tan, which can be arixed with
Kelthane, malathion and me-
thoxychlor for insects and

mites. For vegetables, an all-

purpose mixtme coaid be ma-
neh used with malathion and

Sem.
For broadleaved evergreens

one or two applications of

Diazinon, Cy©m or mala-

ihion may suffice for the

season. Spray boxwood for

leaftniners in early May, hoi*

ly ih late May end early

June. For lace bugs, almost

inevitable on andromeda,

azalea or rhododendron

growing in the’ sun, spray

in early June as the bugs

hatch, thoroughly covering
’ underside of foliage- The

same chemicals may be used

.for Iris borers and gladiolus

'thrips, starting when the

leaves are about four inches

high.
'

Always read the label to£
learn how the chemical is^

registered: for use on wfiJche

plants, for which' pests£
Never Increase the reoom-/
mended dosage; sever smoke*;
while spraying; always wash.*

before eating. Make up smiy'f--

aa much spray aa ne^jdi'-

for one application;

keep left-over spray for'anf :

other day. Dispose of surfffus

spray safely over soil oLin
a gravel drive, never down
a drain.

Select a sprayer adequate

for neetfa. The small aerosol^

are useful for house plants,

and for aphids on a coupler

of outdoor plants but fo£

most purposes, use a spraye^'

that allows coverage oi^ the

undemde of frilage. ^ J

The six -gallon bose-ecd

sprayer with’ extension tub£

and deflector fa easy to us$

and quite effective hilt takes

more material than a bucket

pump or compressed aig

sprayer. Dusting fa easier

than spraying and v*ricu| *

dust-guns and a midget rotaj

ry duster ore available but

dusts are usually less effect

tive than sprays. Contrary

to most advice, whether

spraying or dusting.

protect against diseasa>al-

ways treat before rain, not

after. ®



Make your |
the envy offthe
neighborhood.
Npiuyou can grew the huh, full bloom-

ing roses you've always wanted. Terra-

Ute* Rosebush Planting Soil is a

fortified blend of horticultural vermiculite

and sphagnum peat moss that roses

thriveon. Clean, fight and absorbent, it.

provides a friable, moist environment

in which roots spread unhindered, easily

obtaining water and nourishment. Terra -

Lite Rosebush Soil protects roses against

transplant shock. Great for azaleas and

rhododendrons, too.

Terra-Lite soil mixes and conditioners

^ ^'have been proven in the field by pro-

fessional growers and enthusiastic
'
---amateurs alike. Try them yourself- They re

available at your nearby garden supply

dealer.

W. R- Grace & Co.. 62 Whirtemore

Avenue. Cambridge, MA 02140.
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balanceddiet?
There's nothing as

1,

unattractive as an

undernourished

ents in good pot- rSHjBfffil
ting soil are quickly

used up and must jjjB •
"Zjjd*1

be replaced. #§|g
Swiss Farms Plant®§| fSjjPrfe

Food, through a

special, quick-release

formula, immediately delivers

the balanced combination of nutrients

healthy plants thrive on. Nitrogen to

foster rich green foliage, phosphates

0$; to develop strong

!54?3b rnnlc snH ahiinHfli

plant care products

your plants deserve.

From pots to pot-

'
;-- ting soil, plant food

' »• <»*«&. •••

t0 insect spray.

we’re convinced you'll

find Swiss Farms /7\ /T !

products are the fe9]3Ufl&5
best you can buy. Ffn^gjfljg

Philmoni, NeroYork 12S6S

SwissFarmskeeps
agoodthinggrowing.

fSotn Fanns, Inc.

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, MAY 2, 19/S

Doyourplants
deserve betterpots

thanthepots _

theycamehomemr
Nothing can put the

damperon a healthy

plant like a plant pot

that drains poorly.

And that’s justone
good reason why
your plants deserve a

Swiss Farms Plant

Pot Instead of a an-

gle drainage hole on
the bottom, we have

eight

Placed strategically

around the edges of

our special recessed • •
. 4 :

•
,

drainage basin, the

holes guarantee even *

drainage while eliminating the

need for crocking. Result? Evenly

moist soil, less chance of root rot.

, cry/

mm

So forpottingor
**. repotting,

.

Jook for dec-

orator-inspired

Swiss Farms
Plant Pots.

They look as
goodasthey

work. Swiss Farms

Plant Pots arejustpart

of thecompete
Swisstera04 ofplant

care productsyour

plants deserve.

From potsto potting

soil, plantfood to™jpaB&K

'

:
insectspray; we’re

convinced you’ll find Swiss Farms

products are the Chi InfiC
best you can buy. BBSvlvUW

farms.
PhiaaJt, Newark J2565

thing growing.

©SaaaFanra. Inc

oneSwwimuif
call

BLI
AE SURE . . . BLISS has been serving the Heme Owner for 94
YEARS. For a complete FREE INSPECTION of your home by o
Termite Control Expert, supervised by the finest technical staff/

phone our nearest local office.

' NEW YORK
N«w Yoric City MU 3-1 828
Staten Island Gl 7-6855

Jamaica RE 9-7887

Nyock 0 8-MOO
New City

1 NE 4-7020

Yonkers

Torrytown

TO 9-7866

ME 1-2333

CONNECTICUT
SWocti 323-9164

NEW JERSEY

LONG ISLAND
Hempstead IV 9-3707
Manhasset MA 7-5588

Huntington AR 1-0777

Lynbrook LY 3-7932

Bayshofc M0 5-8533

WESTCHESTER
WWto Ploin* WH 9-S880

New Rodieilo NE 2-2550

Peokikifl PE 7-1883

Mt.Khco MO 6-71 88
Ml. Vernon -MO 8-1777

Newark
Englewood
Hsckemock
Morristown

FWnMd
Orange
Ridgewood
Paterson

Summit
New Brunswick
Elizabeth

Perth Amboy
Westfield

Asbury Pork

Freehold

Red Bank

MA 3-0092
LO 8-7537

W 3-6280
JE 8-5374
PI 6-6666
OR 6-8888
Gl 5-6493
MU 4-5777
CR 7-0079

CN 7-4544

a 3-8752
VA 6-7394
A0 3-4448
776-6302
431-2462
747-5484

Westport

New Haven •

Waterbwry

Hartford

Middletown
Bridgeport

Meriden
Danbury
Manchester.

Greenwich

New Britain

Windsor Locks

New London

226-4477
562-8836
756-2102
247-1805
347-0771
333-7845
235-7400
238-4800
649-9240
369-5440
225-3034
623-3111
443-7697

BLISS

BLISS TERMITE CONTROL
DIV. OFBUSS EXTERMINATOR COMPANY • EST. 1882

One of the Oldest & largest

Famous University proves MIRACLE-GR0 produces greateryields—

23% MORE TOI

Compared with other popular types of plant foods*

IMPORTANT FACTS
for home vegetable growers.

Why MIRACLE-GRO is called
- “THE MIRACLE VEGETABLE FOOD”

m m
full strength

dried manure
3

mZ

• far superior

to cow manure
or compost

• more economical
than either in

plant food value

University tosla proved MIRACLE-GRO produced
greater yields ol tomatoes and ether vegetables
compared to best known "timed release" plant
food as well as other popular types of fertilizers.

Tests conducted in goed soils and poor soils.

MiRACUE-GRO works where „ _
other types fail. aoz. 5
In very poor soil:, plants ted
the MIRACLE-GRO way pro- B A
duced gcod tomatoes, while PfaMl S _
most plants fed with other raffiip
types failed to survive. BSfSg H B

MIRACLE-GRO provides 7 vital growth elements In tast-aciing

liquid term. Feeds plant through roots and
leaves. University tests proved MIRACLE-
GRO enteia plarr's "hicods’.ream" in 50
seconds. Starts working test. EASY. SAFE—
will not Burn used as directed.

8oz. S*f29 GUARANTEED.
I See results fast or money back.

STERN’S m

j/foiliiRHi
'All tasted plant feeds used
according to laDet directions.

Miracle-
PROVED! MORE VEGETABLES! MORE FLOWERS!

..lALt. ORGANIC

All-organic Super Manure
has all the benefits of
ordinary dehydrated ma-
nure, plus it is fortified

with additional plant nu-
trients from 100% or-

ganic sources. Super Ma-
nure gives you a bounti-

ful garden and healthy,

productive soil.

super"
MANURE

M1I11MP

TheTimes bymail?
Mail subscriptions to the weekday New York

Times cost just St 7. 10 for three months any-
where in the U.S. li's a wonderful buy for yourself— a thoughtful gift lor e friend. To order, send
a note with your check to The New York Times,

Subscription Dept, T, Times Square, New York,

N.Y. 10036.

0?Sts

AROUNDiTHE
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^

JOAN LEE FAUST

This Weeks

- Dvasnba wiU control chickweed and ground£
Use captri/L for crabappleiscdo.cmd peach brownf
dnh io start tuberous begoniqs and ccdadiums indt;

planting in shady areas. .\ . Sow outdoorr oil

. stock, bachelor bKKaTzs/lartepur. popp«?. ..^Ea
j

and roses. . . . Last caltio feed Woody omafmaztai t

mr-
|P**p\i i • /

Some Spring Books; . .

:

V v

J

Home gardeners can become self-taaghb Ucw
without having to pester, fltefr neighbor across:

£

to take up bus)' sales people's time at gardenF.

Paul N. Voykio has pat eveiything doom pstj&r\
book, “Ask the Lawn Exptert” ($9.95, MaomUar
professional in the field of goff-course TtHtna® L

Voykin frequently lectunes. on his craftTCaenctj

with the baefe-yard gardener keep him in touciLi

lawn questions. He answers them' in ways tbatTj
* \ _ .

• 1

:
•

'

*
j

The questton-and-answer format works^W'

John Burton Brkner in “The Home Gardener’s

Trees and Shrubs” ($14^5, -Hawthorn). John Bi

experience in designing gardens provides deptT

book which embraces principles of landscape

care and choice of species plus a lot of practical t

keeping the grounds attractive. Bruner asks h '

questions new property owners: might pose w. -

a new garden. If his solutions- and suggestions >

a successful home plantmg is off to a good sti

*
• -'Mr-

‘ •*y
r*a '-t

. .*y-sax*

Even the title of tins one is intriguing: “C
‘

Wizardry” ($7.95, Crown). What Richard C. Da'

to is a collection of his personal short cuts and tri

make everything in' the garden grow just a lit
-

better or taste a tiny more special. A former
'

Better Homes and Gardens, he likens his wiza:

“Davids School of Practical (and Impractical)
'

that puts fun into the fundamentals.” For ins
'

carrot and parsnip,seed always germinate better ?
after cool dry storage. Or buy onion plants or '

never seed for best results. Use a trap crop of ra- ?

keep maggots out of. die onions. And for quickest-

of bachelor buttons, sow them eariyin the spring,

is much more. Some day if it's raining or if there

is just too much to dp outdoors, relax for a w
witii this wise wizard.

‘.W..

-JL

- . • »• M

plant enthusiasts often like to pour through t!

famous of all herbals, Gerard’s Historic1 of Pianti

when the searching becomes tedious and the page

one dreams of a shortened version with just Ur
bones of facts. Such a dream has come true m a

304-pageedition of the famous herbal distilled dov :

delightful Elizabethan prose with lovely old w
flavoring the pages. Some 200 plant description

preserved in this fine abridged edition of Gerard’:

distilled by Marcus Woodward published by Mi

Press, Ltd-, London, $16.

- !

r,i

.v^U

For more than 20 years Russell C. Mott was

of the Liberty Hyde Bailey Hortorium at Cornel .

University. He developed a unique way with i

which he tucked away in handy files of practical

knowledge. Now all of it has come out in print.

beautiful boob. “The Total Book of House Plar

most of the color illustrations by Alan Singer ($H
Delacorte). The house plants are grouped into slm: .

culture! needs and it is easy to zip through the :

find all their details about care ard tending. *i_

illustrations- r.re lovely to look at and :nformative

arc-'-ers “x^ctiy how a well-tended plant should"

This is ?. dandy with . sound advice from r.n expe.

4

*' . . T t-

‘The Cijlor Handbook of House Plants'' was ..

b‘‘ Ehia McDonaM, Jacqueline Heriteau and r.

Morris ($9.95. Hawthorn). Many expert hapds ha\r-

their knowledge together to come up with -a little,

for keeping greenery indoors. It’s a friendly approa-

how “Living With It~ goes for each plant. The-.,

instructions are easy to foHow to keep plants bapp-

•x

»̂-«!3

For those who are serious about fern growing,

Joe Hoshizaki has completed ’Tern' Growers Ma:

($15. Knopf). Mrs. Hoshizalti is curator of Pteric

(another way of saying ferns) at the University o
California. Las Angeles. She has studied them in tf :

Indies. Pacific Islands and in Latin America. A su

of fern expert, she has put her vast knowledge in-

order which will be of tremendous help to those inte

in ferns as a bobby plant Gardeners are guided or'

and what to choose as the best plants for their c :

growing sites.

v -twjs

-ad

25% MORE VEGETABLES

Nearly 10 years in preparation, a masterful w '*

insect pests of ornamental plants is now ready. Pl ‘

by Cornell University Press it is titled simply. “Ir^
That Feed on Trees and Shrubs." The extensive w?“'-

is the effort of many entomologists, particularly

T. Johnson, Cornell University, with photographs by
r

Cornelian, Howard H. Lyon, with the coHaboratiC
C. S. Koehler, N. E. Johnson and J. A. Weidhaas

*

The book is priced at $35 with excellent color pia"'
show the damage done by insects on ornamental w -

plants. It will be especially helpful to gardeners,
professionals, teachers, students, and nurserymen *

?

identifying the pest problems. The book covers mi'"
the important insects in the United States, about 6 Tv-

them. Important facts about their life cycles are srV"
as aides in planning control measures. More than $60,

t

grants contributed to the research and printing cost >

r-.*H
- -

•» a

5^

the book.

Answers/Questions

\
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A Few Pests and Diseases

May Be Trouble

For Trees This Year

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, MAY 1, 1976 M

MEPH L. PETERSON

tree had a severe
s last year. Will it have
me problem this year?
other tree diseases can
ict? Will they be as

•t as they were last

* are Just a few of
'estkms plant patholo-
receive every year In
uuly spring. Since
r directly influences

Tee disease outbreaks,
rmers might think pa-
sts could predict quite
usly what the year's

sense picture will be.

even weathermen say
mpossible to give a
weather forecast ft

ahead; even short-

^recasts of three to

lays ore difficult

jt, the unusual

varm and cod periods

r willno doubt cause
ease picture to vary
ree to area and tree

tree troubles are

by a change in or
ialthy environment

—

fungi, bacteria or vi-

Llthough k was nice

- plentiful rainfall dur-

spring and early sum-
. the last three years,

ibuted to a decline

• growing on poorly
soil. Many large oak
lie trees are yellow-

oming less vigorous,

.

73 are dying because
•ts have been in pver-

soQs for prolonged

With continued high

and poor drainage.

Iky of these trees

sriously reduced,

soil near a tree has

orbed by trench dig-

inging a soil grade,

nore soil over the
• s, or erecting a new
arby, generally the

do poorly.

>n shade trees may
i in a year or two,
.* the delicate bal-

air and water in

zone has been dls-

1 newly transplanted

t does sot receive

? moisture (portion-

ing the dry period
- summer) may do
T die fhb owning

spring and early

are overly moist,

'mally put on exces-

ige without compa-

t growth. When this

1 followed by two
dry weeks, these

sartkmlariy young
.y wilt, show a pre-

aaf drop, and many
will die.

itions of fertilizers

g lawn weedkfflers

unon cause of injury

t death of -.favorite

iesa chemicals are

by the roots and
ry results. Unusual

, curling, or mal-

leaves, particularly

Leaves, usually indj-

dkffler damage. The
rver apply herbLddea

dOera near or under

dtatfoa damage 00-

leaves daring high

days. Examples of

Ion damage am yd-
uf of white pine,

p bum of Austrian

anesa black pines,

: of birth trees, leaf

n of crab apples

rthorna, and leaf

of peach and oak.

y in their suscepti-

different air potiu-

example one white

show damage while

wffl not AH leaf

may not be due

.tion damage, but

caused by excessive

yn or lad: of water.

common shade tree

. occur year after

: are more severe

are than others. If

L Peterson is

of Ornamental
hology, Rutgers Urn-

a tree had a disease caused
by a fungus, bacterium, or
virus last year, it will proba-
bly have it again this year.
Most leaf diseases are not
fatal unless the tree is weak-
ened from another cause.

However, root and some can-
ker diseases may be fatal

to a tree within a year or
two. Fortunately the latter

two are less common.
Flower and leaf Might of

dogwood caused by a fungus
has been prevalent the test

three years. The disease oc-

curs during or Just after

flowering If prolonged pe-

riods of cool moist weather
prevail. The flower bracts

are discolored and the leaves

in turn are blighted when
diseased bracts adhere to
them. Asingle spray of beoo-
fflyi at mid-flowering wffl

generally control the disease.

Flowering crab apples may
have their problems depend-

Weather,

moisture,

fungus,

bacteria

and pests

can affect

trees and
cause them
to decline.

log m the susceptibility of

the variety. A scab disease'

can be recognized when
leaves have dull smoky areas

on leaves that turn to olive

green blotches. Varieties such
as Alzuey, Hopa, Jay Darling

and Swarthmore are very

susceptible. Rust; a very se-

vere disease on the Bechtel

crab, can be recognized by
small orange areas on leaves

and fruits. Fire blight, a bac-

terial disease, causes sudden
wilting, dying and blackening

of new shoots. The Redbud,
Tea, and Van Eseltine crab

apple varieties are very sus-

ceptible to this disease.

- For scab, benomyl; caption,

or dodine sprays are good
end when rust is a problem
zineb or maneb can be added

to the spray. Apply the fungi-

cides when a one-half inch

green leaf tissue appears on

the buds and at 10-day inter-

vals until 2 weeks after petal

fan. For fire blight, steptomy-

cln .sprays at.earfy, mid-,

and later flowering stages

are helpful. .

Leaf Might Is a perennial

problem oh suspectible haw-
thorn trees. Small reddish

brown .spots occur on newly
expanded leaves, followed by
yellowing and premature leaf

drop. Often trees are com-

pletely defoliated by mid-

summer.
• Such trees usually survive

but are unsightly. Trees can

be protected with zineb, ma-

neb, or benomyl sprays at

bod-break and 10 and 20

days later. Certain hawthorn
varieties are also susceptible

to rust which causes severe

deformation Of leaves, twigs,

and frost. Tiny whitish

growths of the rust fungus

cause the deformation. Zineb.

or maneb applications , at the

same time as for' scab -con-

trol will stop the disease-

Anthracnose usually.occurs
each year.on sycamore and

certain London plane trees.

It has been an increasing

problem on, 'maple, oak,.

sweetgum and ash. The fine:

foamed -leaves of sycamore

when diseased appear frozen

and soon drop. A browning

along the- leaf veins is no-

ticeable. Also, dteback of

young Bynha can occur when

the disease is severe.

Most fungicidal sprays are

ineffective in controlling the .

rijoflaag but fortunately - the

rfitwwm s usually hot serious

enough to cause lasting dam-

ctfirHun

age to the tree. Diseased

sycamores may be unsightly

for a short time but will

soon leaf out again as the
season progresses.

A disease on horse chestnut

is characterized by rather

large reddish brown blotches

with yellow borders on the
leaves. This leaf blotch

disease has been common,
lately. The control Is the
same as for hawthorn leaf

spot It is usually noteco-
nomically practical to spray

large trees.

Mountain Ash leaf spot Is

characterized by small brown
Spots on the leaflets and
when severe can cause defo-

liation. Trees will vary in

susceptibility. The disease

control ts the same as for

hawthome leaf spot
Leaf Mister on oaks has

been prevalent for two years

and if the weather is moist
dining spring and early sum-
mer this year, the disease

should be noticeable. Circu-

lar, raised, wrinkled yellow-

ish-white areas up to one-half

inch in diameter occur

on the upper leaf surfaces.

Young trees can be protected

with sprays of maneb or zi-

neb atbud swell time.

- Also, ActinopeKa leaf spot
of white and red oaks, which
can also appear on maple,

red bud, and sweetgum has
been more prevalent- Small,

roundish, red brown discrete

spots less than one-eighth

inch across farm on the

leaves. The leaves often yel-

low and drop prematioely.

The disease fa usually more
severe on trees weakened
from another canst As yet

it has not been practical to

apply sprays to control this

disease.

Pine tip blight and spruce

dteback are . increasing. Up
blight causes a browning of

young expanding needles,

especially when growth is

plush, and is most serious

on Austrian, red, Scotch and
mngb© pines. Spray applica-

tions of benomyl just before

the new needles emerge from

the sheath will help control

this disease; Spruce dieback

fa characterized by a crack-

ing or cankering of the wood
where the fungus gains ac-

cess. The needles torn brown
and affected limbs soon die.

Fungicide sprays have not

been toe helpful, fait pruning

of affected limbs an inch

or two below the cankers,

when practical, will help re-

duce disease spread.

Most .of the above men-
tioned fungus or bacterial

diseases are influenced by
prolonged moist springs.

However, canker and wilt

distastes of many of common
shade trees toe not directly

influenced by this condition.

The pathogens for these

diseases are In tile soil and

penetrate the roots or are

carried by insects or pruning

tools and are directly intro-

duced into the tree.

Wilt diseases, such as

Dutch rim disease of Ameri-

can airyt ;VerticOlium wilt

of maple are perennial prob-

lems. The' leaves of affected

elm limbs wffl turn yellow

and wilt before faffing or

may fall suddenly while still

green. A'brown discoloration

develops.hr the outer layers

of safrwood Just under the

bark of .affected limbs. Sani-

tation practices; by priming

outaffectedEmbs andremov-

al of heavily infected trees,

will reduce disease ^>read.

Injection -of elms with certain

soluble fungicides when .the

disease fa first noticed has

shown promise. This method

is not available forhomeown-
er application as yet.

'

A -sudden wQting 'cr,dying

of the leaves on one oc more

branches of maple fa Char-

acteristic of Verthdllium wDL
Trees with severe! dead

branches, may die. A brown

discoloration of the sapwood
occurs also. Pruning of the

affected limbs and a good

fertflization program for the

tree has reduced the effect
j

of the disease,

Pine Raafc
(colonial finish)....

(58" L. 72" H,

Dek Raak
(redwood finish).

(67"L 72" H.

Oak Raafc
(natural f&iish). .............

(58" L, 72“ H, 15" W)

if the

plant fits

hang it!

Raaka are Innovative

plant systems designed
to display up to six
hanging, and eight pot-
ted plants decoratively

and efficiently.

These handsome ad-
wood units are made
from high quality oak
or pine. The least ex-
pensive Pine Raak has
scalloped edges and
finished In deep rich

colonial woodfone. The
larger redwood Dek
Raak, with scalloped
edges, fa applicable for

deck or patio use; and
our Oak Raak Is solid

wood and shows all rts

natural beauty, (plants
not included)

MaB yoor otoefc or anwy order, wMi your

to
Cartatarft, Now

HWrtaitowh» too,

as mad S4JOO lor tfoatogo and -

,
RAJUCS MC* PM. BOX 340, DjffXffC |NA
Mr Jorsay, 07073. Mamma add WVIlWjll IW>

"Vow MM (tent*

NEVER PAINT YOUR
SWIMMING POOL AGAIN!

Let PoolgordSeal

and Protect Your Pool
.andBeautify It, Too

Amazing Elastomrk Synthetic Ribher
A revolutionary breakthrough in slastonertc
chemistry makes all ordinary swimming pool
paints obsolete! Poolgard gives your pool a
tcm&4»ttng. sealed, smooth, easy-to*

protect surface, and beautiful color

too. Cuts maintenance time and trou-

ble, and saves you big money.

R IMMh tor pwvt of pnf- - » _ •- __
Maagmr Hfei fltrfM

Mm m fUd mmoo* tkoO Ugoo
Ifttatlk

tot any tm mp/ty att Ini
Jerry idto jmAk* MUM jp,

J .yMrRhaiyrlnwy rmdet
COLORS! Royal White, Azure Blue.

Neptune Green.

OONV Ur-YOUC POOL CO UNMOTKTB . .

.

OHMS feofcanf KNMTI

Sand dwefc or M.O.MS B5c gat. «Wpp*nB pto* aatae tax, nr ehaiga credU cstSL

CD”© INTERNATIONAL FIBERGLASS teptPT-1

34 East12MStreet Near Yoifc.N.Y. 1Q0C3

23% IIIHIRE TOMATOES,
lip to 25% MORE VEGETABLES
UNIVERSITY-TESTS
PROVE MIRACLS-GRQ—

Compared with leading "Timed Release"
Plant Foo<J — as well as other popular fUAlAMlIIB
types*, famous university scientist proved ^ rTOl11

?
I,

.
tl

MIRACLE-GRO produced greater yields.
>“»»» “«•

EASY. SAFE—used as directed. 8 OZ.

STERN’S ’ ®129

\BBTAMT
VACnW!

PROVED! MORE VEGETABLES-MORE FLOWERS

“PERSONAL-
GREENHOUSE

IDEAL FOE
|MOTHER'S DAY|

ye*c. UnirjuS

plant*, Remwmble Sot rid aides tor
easy ptoxtbo, adjtuUble root vents
tor controlled onrigomnent. rasai vOlz

booMrt jnmfaating a wide variety at

Special Manufacturer’s Offer!
Sava $5.00 off regular $24^9

fiatis&ctioB Guaranteed!

Butoday! Cbedc oenwo-

a, fata

HINGE
Boaness decisions do.

On what’s happeningnow
...and is Kkely to haj^jen

tomorrow...next week.

That’s tvhyitis smartto

keepepwith die news.

TOiiTTieNewloric

Times. Ithasmorenewsof
- tmsinesgand finance than

any other publication.

THE
NEWYORK

TIMES

ENERGY
SAVING
DOUBLE-WALL

COTS ENOBT COSTS MOK THU NttF
SNITrSnnOF, MAINTDMMCEflEE
NO FOUNDATIONS. 5 YL VAKRANTT

CmRor Writa tor information

P.0. Box 2235,
DeptT

Grand Cenksi Station

Hew York. N.Y. 10017

(212) 608-0173

M BtSPUTt tms BUNSi 'OCEANSIDE—
irebuti'i Mars- 4S Wentek ttLj WtST ISUF
-Turf A Tree. 235 Hlebe Luer CMMCei).
COTi fflEEKWlCH-Carfe Bam. 42B W. PAp
am Am* KSCXUUB): PEW CITY-Ctasfcut
Crow Wars. 3(5 Littio T* Rd. Soj WEXT-
C«nat HT. HSCO-WctaeT* « fomt,
1« N. Bedford U.i SCABSDRLE—Sgcda.
hoot Ran. 448 UaderiiBi Rfc HEW gfttefe
SCOTCH PUUKS-tadxre Qto. Ctr. 2100
landmts ms Rd.i TENAar-Frmd*co c*.
shop, 4i Eogtost; nmxmmu-.mMa
WEsfimaT.Mj.-ttuiyj oau ctr, spo hms.
to Are.: KAKBEXTlC WL-Joha AltfKht
WacL, to. A Mrettog »to>.
te«t mimum hopkikton-wwim
Sa^ut-us.

APPLICATION OF
JAPANESE

DESIGN FOR HOME

Design and Construction of

any kind of-Japanese Inte-

rior -Decorating; “SHOJI”,

"FUSUMA”, "TATAM!”
’•TOKONOMA”, "TEA
ROOM” and JAPANESE
GARDENS.
Call 212-582-7040

Mr. T. Takabe
TODA
AMERICA INC.
1700 Broadway

New York. N.Y.10019

There’s than
(mewaytom^se
yourhome look like

a million!

w

What goes around your house ts Just

as Important as what goes on Itl

Patios, plantings, walks, drives all

come alive with a surface of Lime
Crest Marble Chips. Thafs because
our stone is not pure, flat white; ifs
flecked with quartz and minerals.

There's a natural contrast and depth
other stones cant match. It notonly

—
transforms your setting; it makes
landscaping easier, teaUme Crest

Marble Chips come In two popular
sizes: Vs"In the green and white bag •

and in the red and white bag—
at file goodgarden centeror building !

supply dealer In your area. !

LIME CREST
Marble Chips

youneed ....
1.

RRHTDRESS
imGro-pM©
MCRO-PLEX is a micronutrfent Micro means ,

"very smaT. Nutrient denotes “food". Even I

though required tosmaB amounts, they sffl playa
;

major role in plant growth and devetopment

Green Thumb gardeners know that healthy pfenfszL.

need nitrogen,' fihosphorus, potassium and Ime.

You may not knvw that these alone don't fumfeti.

a balanced del, and that MCRO-PLEX to whal>
you need to helpthem work better, fester.

tACRO-PLEX b a balanced formula, readfly ab-
:̂
..

sorbed by lawns and leaf surfaces. With MCR(%
PLEX, grass stays greener, plants develop reNst*?^

ance to disease and insects. Ornamentals produce healthier growth, more btooms >

Vegetables yield sooner.

Ask your garden supply dealer about MCRO-PLEX. Satisfied

users of Right Dress ROOT MULCH—that does not blow away

or wash away—wffl welcome this new product from.the same
maker.

soinsYt

WUMGTCM
• Jade ftJMGoninCantor
MOKTOAK
• SbdHim rew ft Hoftiweni

MOWSTOWN
• HofldorNurmry
NEWMILFOKD
• OMk'f fvem

NORWOOD
• Dtnok CantonCuM
nUMMUS.

:£323'tts!r
,a"

fAK9PFANY
Tony^iCantoCmW

rennmgtom
• DOHdatoMIRt
MNCKTON
• ObaFiCatondMHTwunSiii

fOMONA
a hWBwtoayEHwlwT

mrjgtstf
ATVANTtCHISHLANOS

iFami
BQBCBZY HBCHTS
Gntn'i Nunaiy

,

CEDAKGfeOVE
'

• Fafco Hanfcwm
COLTS NECX
a BndurHdnham
covet
• C^nBtaAhnwM
DUMONT
• VAng^sRenlACMB
EAST HANOVER
• ifawiflW(tow
EHGUEWOOO
• CangiH GantoCwtor
«niva.

.

• ctcttomnr
MADISON
•. AmolaContonCMM1

MANA5QUAN
• FrankNnooiI9m
HIDOLETOWN
• Mfakton*AtantoCi(Mr

•V..' .-ye.uT
-• v,

SADDLE KOOX
• Cog-CordmCntW .% 1
SHORT HIUS 3 “
.• tiMkRCMyar
SPARTA
• Tara> * Qrt—r OetoCiww

• CanWiOartoil
umamoNfCiMK

1WNAMASSA

KMCSFONAMCnOH
• CrwtoVMIIQk
KAUSCY
• Rim—ytov
RDGtemo
iLMtMraMm Baton Cretar

svsnAU
-• Feratonlnto

&

Si?

vvSf-1VNSTEND
• Mm GtoraCn.

WEST MftFORP ^ ^
• wwjumprf swimroanto Cretan,

n

WEST OftANCC -K-

WBT«£U>
m SMMMiwghVtoHfr
WOODdJFP LAKE
• nmaCContoCator
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Tomatoes,

Eggplants and
Peppers

ByELDA HAKIM*

ihe solanttms, pepper, egg-
ptawt and tomato, have much
la^common. They are all

warm weather vegetables

ao£ tbould not be planted

untft-Bfl danger ot frost has

passed. Otherwise, they

•wtnjJd, be stunted by long

periods of chilly weather.

AT good rule is to plant

these vegetables when oak
leaves have fully expanded.

Nemo are too fussy as to soil

and -they grow well in a pH
range of 6 to 7. Since crop

Is ^produced over a long

period, deep, rich soil and

an abundance of water and

fertilizer low in nitrogen will

be important through the

growing season.

Plants may be grown at

horn*) from seed sown six

to -eight weeks before time

to plant them outdoors. This

should not be attempted,

unless there Is full sun so the

seefffings may develop rapid-

ay. Seeds of all three are

lares' enough to be spaced

two.&ches apart in a flat

or planted three off four to

a fair-inch pot to be thinned

later to the strongest plant.

Homegrown seecfiings are

tender and must be exposed

gradually to outside condi-

tions- to harden them before

ptwwftjng outside. Put them

in an open, coldframe or a

covered porch or patio or

m some other protected spot

for a few days before plant-

ing time. Check them dally,

for on hot windy days, the

seedlings will dry out drasti-

cally.

If plants are bought at

the garden nursery, choose

the stockiest ones. Potted

plants are more desirable for

Elda Haring writes fre-

quently on perennial and veg-

etable gardening.

they «ih be knocked out of

their pots with roots intact

to assure continued uninter-

rupted growth.

The solanums need a good

rich soil to bear well but

too much nitrogen lata In

tbe season will delay the

fruiting period. For a good

start, break up the soil In

the bottom of each planting

bole, mix it with a shovelfull

of commercially dived cow
manure, compost and/or peat

moss plus one half cup of

bonemeal or superphosphate.

If the soil is very fertile,

no supplemental feeding

would be needed unless ex-

cess rainfall has depleted the

available nitrogen. In our

garden, we use a side dress-

ing of a complete fertilizer

low In nitrogen, such as 5-10-

5 two or three times during

the growing reason.

When setting the plants,

place them as deepdy as pos-

sible up co the second set

of leaves. They will develop

roots up and down the steins

giving them a stronger base

to resist winds and adverse

weather conditions.

•
These vegetables need

wans, summer weather to

produce good crops. They re-

quire plenty of moisture

especially when fruit is set-

ting. Water them deeply once

a .veek if showers do not

prevail and if weather is hot.

windy and dry. Mulching is

important to conserve mois-

ture, restrain weeds and keep

the fruk free of din.

An ideal and economical

mulch is grass clippings

spread in successive layers

between rows or around indi-

vidual plants. Straw, peat

mess and pine needles also

are good mulch for vegetab-

les.

Eggplants need day tem-

peratures of SO to 90 and

nights of 68 or over to pro-

Waltor Ouracfti

The promise of harvest is in the planting

dues their best and they re-

quire copious amounts of wa-

ter to keep them growing

rapidly. They are especially

susceptible to damage by the

flea beetle during the first

few weeks of the growing

season. Keep them dusted

with rotenone until blossing

begins.

Peppers need temperatures

of 65 to SO to set fruit

Under 65, they do poorly

but on the other hand if

The big three

vegetables

need warm
soil and a

sunny site

the weather is over 85 and
too dry they may drop their

small fruits. However, they

will set fruit later if weather

is to their liking. They also

need moisture at ail times.

Rotenone dust will control

aphids that spread a disease

known as pepper mosaic
which causes mottling of the

leaves and stunted plants.

Tomatoes prefer tempera-

tures in a range of 70 to

90 to set fruit. They will

not set fruit below 60 or

if the temperatures exceed

95 for any length of time.

Watch out for the tomato
horn worm who -will skel-

tonize the leaves. Although
three inches long and a half-

inch thick, he Is difficult to

see as he is the same color

as the leaves. In our garden

when his foraging is evident

we hunt for the miscreant

and cut him in two with gar-

dening scissors.

Continued from. Page 32 -

not to the extravagant degree

that celery does. Hoe lightly

between the plants to keep

the soil from crusting. _ .

. Leefcs. too, are a delicacy.

For- winter use, sow .seed.

Jnside in a fiat or outside

in a :short drill- Transplant
seedlings .In May.' Tor fall

use^ ‘ seedlings should ' be

transplanted earlier, in April

Leek& are set in a trench,
‘
six 'to eight inches deep, that

is gradually- filled in. Or they

can be set at .-or near the-

surface. For the long white

stem that supposedly enhan-

ces. the mild onion flavor,

the plants should be hilled

about their base.
' '

Leeks and celeriac are good
companions. Both .like rich

soil, moist but well-drained.

Their shapes fit well togeth-

er, with the slender upright

leeks between; rows of bushy
celeriac.

Parsnips and salsify are

roots in a class..with carrots.

'Use ^either or both in beef

stew!! I cook and -mash par-

snips with potato, or parboil

parsnips then- slice . and fry

them. Salsify—oyster planta-

inakes mock oyster stew or
scalloped ‘'oysters.” almost

as good as the real thing.

After hard frosts, salsify

roots have a! stronger oyster

flavor.

The two vegetables have
similar white or pale beige

roots, average length eight

to ten inches. Salsify & thin-

ner. Their foliage is edible;

parsnip’s resembles celery

leaves, salsify has bladelike

tops.

Parsnips and salsify, like

carrots, need loose soil free

of stones, so their roots

won't grow crooked and

pronged. To save work, I

mark the row, then dig only

a foot wide strip a foot or

more deep. Let the

a rfew days, -then

seed. Both crops

.
poorly. Seed shoul<

each year. Sow tl

thin If needed; pla:

be three to four ior

'

...These two root'-

as hardy as lee],

mulch is beoefic

'thaw, lirnnulflmif - „

heave out and th
deteriorates. I us>' ;

' and salsify well iv

or until the roots >
and' the flotf»

form-. .The your
static* of- salsify /.

times eaten like

Long Season f
Keeper beet is gel,

lar. It’s about tir -

rough-1ooking root '

age beets for car’

'Long Season has.

- sweetness and stie .

condition for wee
row.

'

Long Season U .

three months to v

seed no later than,

-and. use crowded.
The final plants

four to five mc
Long Season - is

so hardy as leeks

-bat, if mulched, v
e
-

vive until severe -

left-ova- roots, str

in- a cool dry f

keep their qualit.'
' winter.

. For convenfenc -

winter crops nr
together. They are • Z
log, healthy-looki

especially after I...

when the summer
mostly spent No „
winter crop, in r

fence, is serious 1:

by pests or disea

fall or after ban
cover them wfth

blanket of hay or
*

irTiTT

A. ».“*•
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shovel richcompost out.
The Rotocrop "Accelerator! A remarkable new compost bin

from England/ scientifically designed to convert cut grass/

leaves/ prunings, even kitchen left-overs, into rich, natural

food for your garden—in weeks.

SetuptheRolocrop'Accelerator'inyour UNCONDITIONAL CUARANTE
garden. "Feed" It weekly with garden We'll ship in two weeks. If you’re ni

waste, and you'll have a never ending- fully satisfied return it within 14 da^

supply of free compost for a vibrant ancf we wifi send you a refund. T!

garden. money you save in artificial fertilize

ASENSATION IN ENGLAND. Compost W *

gardening I, practically away of lifein
V™ Acceleralorm.no time.

England. English gardeners have ac- 'Acceleratm' is {above): 22 lbs. 3 ft. high

daimed the Rotocrop'Aceelerator'for "/"JJ"
1- Held* 19 “ * Use <

its unique efficency. Decomposition is
° '

fast because there are no comers to

cool off.-And the precisely calibrated - <

air vents let just the right amount of air ^ 6

in without losing heat or moisture.

RUGGED, CONVENIENT. Tough PVC
construction is long lasting and won't *Aeee , 4 . For 'Acuknw'i. ,

IOL Panels slide up individually or to- wneller garden. 3 ft* hard lurficn. Spec

gether, so you can shovel out front ? 1« ^ «n
.*J

u« r

f a u. « . n _ . On toll. $39-80- 37 in. ii cu. ft. IQ.
the bottom. An inflatable cover keeps

heat in, rain out. And there are no Color: All models natural green.-

unpleasant odors to attract bugs. fedudesU.M freightand handling in

UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE.
We'll ship in two weeks. If you’re not

fully satisfied return it within 14 days,

and we wifi send you a refund. The
money you save in artificial fertilizers

or commercial compost will pay for

your Accelerator in.no time.

'Accelerator'll {above): 22 lbs. 3 ft. ftlghx
34 In. diam. Helds nearly 19 eu. ft Use on
soil. -Sttzo.

>AcccUt«Iop'14. For 'A«dcnw'l. Uw on
smaller garden, 3 ft * hard itirficts. Special
27 In. 11* eu. ft Uta Wmtllater baM.3 n. *

«n soil.. $39.80. 27 in. n eu. ft. 842.88.

Color: All models natural green.-

Includes U.P.S. freightand handling in
iif i o a.. r.. /

Accelerator'
compost bin

g Ha2toRotocrop(U.S.A.) Inc, 58 Btetonwood Street New Hope, FIl]B93&
Gentenen: Please strip md^xr2&pegeboeidetoeooa3postgan-

‘Acceferatm, 13at£45B0 itenm®. I eodooe tar check or M.O. for
'Accelerator' 14 at $39JO $

2 Ottccdaatar'BatSdS^O
it ifiUnln^

fl Ordattgemyacowatwifli

« DBai&Americatd MasterCharge

• arjdgfati (MOl Saa-TKKI.

CANADIAN PWCES:Wite^&ite«y.r«rK LiitiSSIKkqSt»ttnot.-aBmOiC .4

There’s more
than one way to save

energy!

• world's first waiBriq;

]r

'

-'V. / :

‘

. .r
J

• f:
^tm

Vf/ WL,,,

'‘z&r
-

frS h
*'' v

. 1 ^
*

•'#v

Lawn lertUlzer Is so expensive these

days because the nitrogen in it is

made with natural gas. The price you
have to pay proves that the energy
crisis Is still with us, but . . . you can

keep your fertilizer cost down by us-

ing Lime Crest Easy Spread to neu-
tralize the acid In your soil and the

acid in the fertilizer. With Easy Spread
you release all the grow power In fer-

tilizer so you need less of it! Easy
Spread also works alt season long . .

.

adds the right combination of calcium
and magnesium . . . helps make your
lawn thicker and healthier to choke
out weeds. Since Easy Spread is gran-
ular and 90% dust free, it flows evenly
through your spreader and covers the
ground without covering you. Yet Easy
Spread costs so Httle. ^ ^Why not see your Ume m
Crest Dealer this week.

UME CREST

EASTSPREAD

LIME CREST
Efosy Spread

Umaate® ftsjucIsCDfpBHfitti

• Hiwtw, ffett .taru? 07860

j) i L>* IJ&P

r >•

U : . :

*litfle-sgoirt*

THAVSL0 JIH BTORE HOUSE ... WTIH ONE WATERING!

• IO'HaM«lnf<(i>(sruibfaaiiBHa|-<>oia.SMi adajium InduAd. • WWgfM *lf U gun

• All «ah* eanlroloJ Mr ~U(r «»« nngnira. - ABctu wm|p»mn ngulHW ngW i

WATERS WUMina PLANTS OR VLOORHAHn... SAFELY!

amcmpmUpMCi
300 mtFSntS!.,

ML Vernon. HawYort 10550

1 year wanly tacti patvlia en Lftes Swfrt

Moor wsW bate. 0* bnoks or wM« «M
rrtmd iw wn«jr oMpHMy iqm •* ntura

I Ssvd OrderM tar SISJBSiN.Y. Stahl

I resMenn add sake tax.

1

I Ch»B« my tocontf with Hasltf ChaTQ*

Please rush me one little

door hose tar 055
Add SI.00 tor banking on

Send SI .00 far gffl catalog

20,000 name brand <

wholesale prices.

The Perfect sift

Win ship to friend errelalh

send mm end storm

1 Aooness .

{
errr STATP 79

. Mchmtew 4 Spates Edtopriw, {flW/
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I—"*hr Bahtel/* a aranp at M
ate* hoanMuttwa, IhbtdvIm-

v «to, 3« W. 44fll S. Mmul, 11.

'•

v TJ rae me arts—aj amokm
HI V. 40* St.: -A Famlhr

‘to Mr" onartsatt of sane*
S .

tot* of Anancan Plan
' rartunnU hr Rdscm Lee flrownt,

- v-Goran, BMrt Jolla and often.
MS. At (hi Metropolitan Opera

.
,

„• 'Tb» Stv SPHuied Gate,"
Una stirs from American Ballet

•. r. (be Metropolitan Optra. Not
' Dty Ballet and ottwr artists

| (Ms cjmbHv and abroad. Hex*
- 8. At ft* Swtart, 22S w>

7.: “Gams Abbott-JL CeMn-
brnortm the producer, plainertab*

j.
- iradofr with mm 3D theatv

"? ilWes. Tatar, 8.

>4 THEODORE—Bitter bnworto,
Tama Kora* 1026 IWid Am..
9. Ml. ratenlitit.

R5—Browmtane and Mcmdmlai
:4 areokfn, conducted hr Mots

X- UO 9. Edwards Si-. Metro.

OH FILU-A stilts of nton
i:. subltd of draco which otters,
""

: ok. films an Early Americana.
: A 1400 8way. at 48fb Sl-

idY—Enfertahiment end feetorw
rations. American Mums of

. History, Central Park West at

Set* 1*4:45.

MENTAL FILM SERIES —
n Mmamn of natural History,

At 79th 9. Thar., 1:30.

UH—New animation. lSVsndam
irwmtf Sun. 7:30.

.
RKET—Hearty T20 deeten tram
tan states. 25th 9. and Sixth

ns., 127, wether PermlttiM.

LLODf OOWH—«i antftetepr
' on tlm Unis and weem
and, to tainted hr the Rani
era Company. Brooklyn Aca*

: MMc.30 Lefentte Am. Sat- 2.

UKQSAWA RETROSPECTIVE—
Hhps kr !f» Japanese director.

Hall Ohm 087 Seventh An.

W TOURS—Thno-boor walking

-aemrad hr the Mmddml Art

«d tba Detente of Cultural

'Stun* on a rotatlna sefadute

an 51*4743).

" ZHAJtZ—The Swiss Bask and

talar. Alice Tolly Hall. Uecotw

Today, 9.

* ROOK FAIR 76—UntaJn
Tutor. 1M1. ..

RS—Confected by Tom Brink,

pat Soece Alternate U. 339

. . at Haute 9- Sats— M0.

K Tlttnu FESTIVAL OF THE
'terery, performing and iM
i films hr and about blade

Woraen't Interart Carter, 349

St. Opens Sat. Through Mar
M0.

Lectures

njRE-mrae Lag and Hlrfort-

uton," hr C. Ray Smith,

rat Loews rf New Tor*.
1 ». This- A

/ an as Few Art,” by Hobart

//r,-V«<1 'XX GuvwHtei Mohduu'

J

fWb

.

rt

-faHi St. Ite-: **. Ftwa.

Yd.
<* vow M* 'Wij" •

^^^STtoiA * s*

>. • § UU—“OfUMOaev 1* Dylngl"
5~ ,-r. rflwber RwsMI. Now Tbrt

T. EtMra) Culture; 2 W.

ft& T. yfe ARTE—“American folk Art:

i.«nd '« *».“ tor-BtoW*
Urigall Adams Smith. Museum.'

;* s 4 9. Thur- 11 AJL .

f .

.'.1 ’
, lecture on practan tettels

1% - i>- I H. Tehan. Business LIbrarr.

~vs .Stef'S" an Plata W., Wdyn. .
•»«*•

Si : ab . Rta."

Awry FWw Hall. Uneoln

4 Urtln Bookspw and Saww
1) discus* works to be OT-

.
the afternoon by

battamJc. Fit., 11. At th*

I Y. Lax. Am. al wm
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; k' unmerl SWm haU,.
: . loetwa on BaiWs wriw

/» y**r, 5:30.
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cm. la a writs *»“*•"

aspects of the dir. Coftef*

Saint Vincent, .
Riverdate.

~>MENA OF T*5TB-JjW^
a series on .«*
and eoflecHn*. VadOTOBT

• ’J3e ST5 H.T. onto*.
' Su. w«t, 8:13.
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HV-“Hot Picturw Are

„ by Ed Brash. Pralt/K«

bTx School «ri .Owto^ 'f
. at 30H> 9. Tlw« »

-
*

H. Futww ol

.ailhrML Hayte
d Cactral Park WMf. Teos-

. -nm to the Tlmator- *
' •'

'. kstafa with Rite
**“®Jf**Tm E. 70th St “nit**

•• BLACK JUTTIST—A wrtaa

Ttws In vafiaa ttefcX ffto

.nlbw art historian Pwme
nsau Cbonty Owter wr me
Rostra, N.T.‘9bd« A

^ ., rxy Readings

STINE and MJCHAB. HRj
rntbetekv Film Archlvas, »
Today, A

^
,
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And it probably shows.
- Based on independent laboratory

testing, Swiss Farms All-Purpose

Potting Soil was proven superior to

hortiailtural sand to

Swissteni
1

of plant care products your plants

deserve. From pots to potting soil, plant

food to insect spray, we're convinced

you'll find Swiss Ci
Farms products are the teftlTlIlUSS
best you can buy. Co f^H'MTlC

n Pbfcaom, NeroYork 12565
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LONG ISLAND
wuiamnon AMD SONS,wc

-145 WEST1JOHN STRffiT

rtCKSVALE. U. NEW YORK TfBB*
[51B1031-OSOO

MAIVESE MOWERS t EQUIPMENT, MC
P.O. BOX 293 - S30 OLD COUNTRY BO.
HICKSVIUE. U. NEW VORK 1 1802

1516)681-7600

(ULS. POWER HOUSE
70 JS1ICHO TURNPIKE WEST
hwtwgtohbtahon.
LONG ISLAND. N.T. 1174S

(516)423-1348

WESTCHESTER
H. BECHET AND SONS, INC

258 EAST MAW STREET
BJdSFORD. NEW YORK 10S23

(914)592-7050

HUGG94S SALES ft SERVICE

UR FRANCIS HUGGHS
R.F.D BOX Ml

JSTBSONVIUJE. NEW VOMC 12748

(914)4824006

SL £ 5- POWER EQUIPMENT
506 FAYETTE AVE.

IUMARONECK. AY. 10543

^ (014)698-7476

PUTNAM
com ggwfiSttvig const, wc

37291 CHESTNUT STREET
COLDSWWMWMBOA NEWVIWK1IBH

(91 4)265-2173

STATEN H9LAKD
FOUST EQUWManCO* INC

1319 FOREST AVE.
STA7BHISUW.N.Y,

.

212-443-1766

NEW YORK STATE
ABBE TRACTOR AND
EOWNENl OCL, INC

72 EVERETT ROAD
ALBANY. NEW YORK 12205

<310438-4444

CRA5SLAM) EQUQMENT A
BHHGA110N COSP.

B93TROY-SCHBIECTADY ROAD
ALBANY-UTHAM AREA. NEW YORK 12110

(5107854841

PEinZ EQUFMENT, BK,
H DA ROUTE 50

BAULSTON SPA NEW YORK 12Q20
(510885-5396

TOUSATE TRACTOR COMPANY
FOMJA JO)«STOWN RO .

ROUTE 30A
JOHNSTOWN.«W YORK 1 2095

(510763-4286

CURIE OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT CO* WC
ROUTE 145

HDDLEBURGH, NEW YORK
(510827-S22O

MKTS IAWNMOWER SHOP, MC
MANCHESTER ROAD, ROUTE 55

POUQHKEEPSE NHYYOW 72603
0141471-4360

JOHN W. KNAPP MCOSPORAID
49 NORTH MADISON AVEMJE

SPRNQ VALLEY. hEW YORK 1087T
(914)3580128

nomsmoNS
PiX BOX 285

WELLS, HEW YORK 12190
(318)924-3552

HCX DAVBW CANASTOIA
TRACTOR SALES

RT. 6. SENECA AVE
CANASTOTA. NEW YORK 13032

PI S3 £37-7903

NEW JERSEY
AUBOAUiQUMENTCa

• r aiTFRAMOJNTPKE.
ALLENDALE. NEW JERSEY 07401

{201)327-8000

STEVEN WIUAN0, INCORPORATED
. 321 FAIRFIELD ROAD

FAJRnELD. NEW JERSEY 07006
-{201)227-8656

NUCHABA.CUOM,INC
DBA - GRAVELY TRACTOR AGEICY

RJXS4. ROUTE 9

UPHOLD. NEW £RSEY 07728
(201)4620743

WOIUM H. POTTER & SON
IAWN AND GARDEN SUPPLIES. WC.

RH) HU. ROAD
MBOLETOWN. *W JERSEY 07748

{201)671-0552

SOMERVILLE EOUPMENT COMPANY
1041 WOUTE 202.

SOMEHVUE. tew JERSEY 0887B
(201)526-2252

SPADOM LAWN & GARDEN
ECVEMENTCa

ROUTE 57

STEWARTSVIXE NEW JERSEY 08886

(201) 858-0557

Jg SALES. WC -

<351 3. BROAD STREET _

YARDVTLLE. NEW .KRSEY 08620

(£06) £86-2300

CONNECTICUT
THE HAGOVEM COMPANY, MC
FAIRFELD (WINDSOR LOCKS, CONN.

(203) 255-281 7 8(203) 8234508

ARNOITEQUPttBfTSKVKI
ROUTE 7

FALLS VILLAGE. CONNL 00081
(203)824.7190

ILF, PITCHARD SALESAM SaWKl
30 KENT ROAD

NEW MILFORD. CONN.OSm
(203)354-8055

GOLDBERG’S INCORPORATED
GRAVELY DIVISOH

FRANKUN /WILLOW STREETS
NOfiW1CH.com 1*380

(203)887-3558

SCHROEDa EQUamiT COMPANY
1009 EAST MAH STREET

TORRWGTDN. CONNECTICUT 06790
(203)482-1841

MASSACHUSETTS
DB4MS GQUPMBir COMPANY

ROUTE 134

EAST DEWS, CAPE COD. MASS. 02841

(BIT) 385-3275

IHEMAGOVERNCOvMC
279 DALTON AVENUE

PITTSEKO. MASS. 01201
(413)443-4450

PENNSYLVANIA
v

CREUBTS MARINE
A»mupM»r,mc

U1 ROUre 8 (WEST Cff UUJ=om»
LDLFORO. PENNSYLVANIA 18337

(717) 268-7048
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TOMATO CAGE
Tomato Gard made by Gilbert &

Bennett Mfg. Co. is designed to

provide plant siinrort, eliminate

tying and keep tomato plants off

the ground. Easy access to the fruit

is provided for by 4 x 6 in. fnesh and

the 48 in. x 30 ft. roll makes six

reusable iMn. diameter cages.

me Gilbert e bennett mfg. co.

Available at.most hardware or lawn & garden stores

ALL IN THE FAMILY

4 RAMJETS Do a Better Job
Mm24 Ordinary Sprinklers

...and Cost Less

. Only RAIN JET'S patented rotary, pop-

up, pendulum action produces rain-tike

water droplets instead of fog or mist, so
-you save- water, RAIN JET'S patented

Rotary Valve gives true square pattern

coverage. Because fewer RAIN JETS are

needed, you can install them yourself

easily and with far less digging and pip-

ing. Material Cost: about 5$ per eq. ft

Over a million satisfied customers
worldwide.

Our ‘'How lo Install" Guide available

at most stores, or send 25 (t to RAIN JET.

Rotary
massage
Sno'M.’r B.-;h Hvac

H?1* |‘t tf

FOUNTAINS BY RAIN JET®

ADD BEAUTY PLUS PROTECTIVE
LIGHTING. Patented RAIN JET nosles
form dancing patterns of Jewer-flke

water droplets. Delightful lighted and
unlighted. Efficient low-energy design.

Complete Fountain & Bowl Assemblles-
no plumbing needed. The Ideal Gift.

Fountain Heads from SI 7.75 lor do-it-

yourselfers.

See our Fountain Shows at Sea World,

Disneyland, Magic Mountain, Marine-
land, etc or visit our Factory Show-
room. Custom inquiries invited. -Send

5Op for Full Color Literature.

^ “'A unique.

«wpf' exhilarating massage! U®>*
lizea our time-proven principle ip

produce the finest messaging shower

head action ever developed. Ortly RAW
JET has the patented rotary, oscillating

nozzle with swirling fingers of water. Ad-

justable Irom brisk to gentle. Shampoo
hair squeaky clean. Exceptionally e«-

cient low-gallonage design saves hot

water. Solid-brass, chrome-plated. Pearl

cone $1 9.95. Chrome cone S29J5^r Gcffd

cone $39:95. At Bath or Plumbing Oep»,

or order direct Write for free literature.

RAIN JET CORP., 301 -S. Rower St. Burbank, CA 91503, Dept. A77- “Top Quality Products for Over Twenty Years

r



Low Formal Hedge sr T-A-L-L WINDBREAK!

HUSSRAN OLIVE
(ElAEAGNUS AUGUSTIFOtlAJ

FINEST TALL HEDGE FOR SCREENING...
KEEPS OUT NOISE AND INTRUDERS!

Now you can have a beautiful color-lone shrub sparklfiQ! in your gac-
J L. ; __ .d«. hiulm IVv DtKdin **"

—

raw JUU Ull iwo O UMUUIUI vuivi-wi™ -j'"— / o—
dsn—a superb specimen or spectacular hedge. Our Russian Om
can't be beet for its sparkling beauty or for hardiness and resistance

to disease. Its thick, compact, silvwy green foliage is unequaled' for

a tall screen or background. Its dainty flowers, silvery outside and

yellow within, appear magically in early summer—spreading a lovely

blanket of perfume over your yard.

MOSTATTRACTIVE SCREEN AROUND PROPERTYU*E8
VOu ezn plant Stem's Russian »ivo anywhere for a Is one of the hanflen

i
an shrubs. Has ever, withstood the fierce winds of the Northwestern Pimm
ofcera ft b used extensively. Yes such a vigorous plant that ft w« qUcfoy
form a thick, compact, dense hedge which can be dipped to formal shape*

W 6 feet tail or will grow rapidly to a height of 15 » 20 fiwA forming a
“fr*®"65*1 THE FRIENDLY FENCE FOR BIRD AND MAM
TftSy the perfect fence without cftense. Coforfui in summer and ate M. R
osfobOdies tcrders and hetps keep out unwelcome Intruder* foe frwhny
Cay. Your nsighbore win surely stop and admire your new landscape.

7R0U3LE-FREEI GROWS ANYWHERE!
7hoy*re ao easy to plant and vigorous that stem's is sure foem Immtan
CQveswtH thrive [n your garden—in Ml sun or semrehadel Not bothered tar

heat, draught or colei—they will grow in almost any soB. Also thrfms Under

seaside conditions Plant this spring. Theyll amaze you wftft thetr Bwach
growth! All will reech you in perfect and healthy condition Just right for

ptentlnS- .SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
Par hedge use, plant 4 ft. apart. For individual piaMfog, «rt 0 ft apart.

This special offer will have to be limited, so order now. You must be de-

IlgMedcrncUfy us Within 1 month alter you receive plants and weTt send

a refund or free replacement forany unsatisfactory plants

CtoeJejtef&SW fowefraa onto*. Bog UfoMoiR i fo nrllno l
unrtnmif i

AattttrttrtJortfrairixirtwPwdp3eU»gC90<ahihMal..ton<cSw*.a
crtJf or cJa.'H to jarcnR card accnsL On eccomt renter ma eve a

Stem’s Nurseries weld* renevr. n.y. i«c
I. .Spccicnss IkRgrtAr^ Ckoica Treat, Fima AadPkHKKj-

For Those Shady Spots

Where Few PlantsWill Grow
STERN'S hardy

NATIVE FERNS
Nov yod can bring a breath of eooNtt
color to the hot summer garden, even foe

deep *»<*» areas, trims it’s shnoBt
possible to make many pfena Stow.
Oar hardy nadm fenu—djc same

Vrsoraus, No. 1 Fere plants! Each
SI .75; 2 for 54.50; 6 for 58.00;

shade-loring varierieo that have
the American forest floor for cgnenries-
oot enfy brighten year garden with a
touch of exode tropical greeaoyt their
fronds give an exotic, tropical effect to
bouquets in your home.
Order now, and mm your garden's

“problem” snots into oases of rich, grace*

fill greenery:
3 Chain Varieties

W45N. Christmas Fern t Polrzttefao* «o>

SI .75; 2 for 54.30: 6 for S3.00;
70 for S12JJ0: 3S for S2S.HJ; 90
for 945.03; too for $80.00.

FERN COLLECTIONS
(Specify catdog Xumbrr)
3 plants

f? Of each variety) ? 4J5 MOW
G plants

{2 of esc* variety! f 7.75 8-00447
12 plants

(4 ef each variety) $1425 C-00447

rettieheidesi. Evergreen grows to 3 It,

Its bold, deep green fronds provide cod-
ing rummer garden beauty. Grove even

Snamteed! You muse be delighted or
roufy us within 1 month after von re-
ceive plan's and vpn scad a Tetrad or
free replacement for any unsatisfac-
tory plane.

jn drv soil ... to foil or partial shade.
Hkl. ErenmeM Wood Fern (Drjop-

taris marpnaHs). This one spreads broad*
ly <plant y apart) and produces hand*
some dumps of graceful, leathery blno*
green foliape all year in deep shade.Grows
to 3*. (Pictured)

#6455. Chmmon Fen fOmwfs ***-

ihmmk/. Perhaps the most beantifcZ.

Grows to part shade or foil ton. likes

Sasy planting directions enclosed.M inft nf tnrel niter tar mu—Add 10°c of total order for postspn
and parting. mmEnmn). Seal
checLnmxv order or charge to your
credit card.' account. Giro acconnt

aaober rhrti name.
; conditions; also grows in drier soils.

Large rose form with 2-5* fronds.

-Stem Nunarinmt- Field 3, Geneva, New YorfclWSS

B0B-H11VE ARMFULS OF HUGE
LAVEKOEfi-BLUE FLOWERS

6 HDN!HS A YEAR. EVERY YEAR!
STERN-S H.UtDY PERENNIAL GIANT ASTER (Aster FrikartiJ

FBI Your Home With Flowers from
‘ June to Fall! You'd haws to search far'
and wide to find an exquisite flower
With as long a blooming season as
Stern's Giant Aster, also called
“Wonder of Siaffa." starting in June
it blooms continuously right thru
Until fall. And what beauties they
Bra! Each plant bears an abundance
Of bright lavender-blue flowers with
golden yellow centers. Unlike other
asters that barely measure 1" across,
these are giants, up to 21f wide on
strong stems about 18” tall. Excellent
as cut flowers, they last up to 2 weeks
In water.A must lor any perennialJ>ed
or border, especially beautiful next to
chrysanthemums.

Sturdy No. 1 rLiitk
Winter-Hardy! Grow In Sms Or Sent S1.75 each- 3 for caka.
Shade. So easy u> grew, they thrive in afaTiaon-i* ft*ordinary garden soil and reward you
With years of attractive flowers. Espe- 24 for $28.00; 48 for$50JM.
dally free of pestsarw disease-one of Catalog#00130 (specify on order)
the hardiest of ail garden perennials.

Guaranteed: You must be delighted,
or notify us within l month after
you receive plants, and well sand a
refund or free replacement lor ary
unsatisfactory plants.

Easy planting dlrectiom anetaad.
Add 10% of total order for postage and

j

packlog {90t mialnaaO. fond chock,
money order, or charge to year credit
card account. Give accoast auHer and
CM; name.

-Stem's Nurseries naj)3, geneva, hewyoukimss

7*y.\'§[minfe
save go to 36% ofl

STERN’S Sub-Zero

TIGER
LILIES
(LBium dgrimoa stfondmt)

«*=^T eBMog Pried Salaftfcos

Sfor 3 Sto 3 2-3
tkr 8-25 4.H
12 lor ii.ro TM
Mflar 15.25 1UN
3S for 20JO 13.75

GO for 35.00 25.00

SCO far 65.00 45.00

290 for 250.09 ®.08
CStedfeCflfohairtfflai

MbfaSoa
Rehtedorn

CrereOtocd! Yeo mt ta to-

IzhbkJ « rotlfr n wiStfa 1 moot* ««»
leeho plant: and m’ll und yoe n refund or

so ie7ttcea«m let mv unsninrietotj piaatv

I to retain plants, ererl

Eon planting directions andewd. Adi
VwTof total ertor foe pnstaro and packing

(901 adnluam). Sand chock nr anonp ardw,
te dorran to jonr credit cod oxonat. Bln
evd oantrer md dub tom.

napnaalff m, nn. „*,
of nogmfiwrt bloom fliFto* a nidm
seek a Material dlgpbr of erode cato-fm'B
•outer dead wtetter ttwon Uf* UUobM “for
ratr't

„ Ftat fti* taring, for banffML rionfor Rpr
tor Mcoaw ta nor fMn ewa ray tesrett
Wnn»f« tea hoib* U-J4 SSoTSSm
for liftfhM.

^tam*NmrioarkM3tEemm'KV.VHM
D93QBBiana&AWAenONCMARANTiaCffl

mmsBmrwma
TO9mRm OFMERITS
SPECIALS 0H ms PAGE!

Shack orMomv OnforoadMd. Or theme
«r pguotf

^j
WiU

H Cato tteneho. Q BcntAowfont
- ' N.Y.5W reiiteoi?Md
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How you Can PLANT the WoritTs Strongest FflneeJ

BUTIfUL
"LNM8 FENCE"
of Stem's Multfflora Roses-Low to Cost

SO DENSE NO PERSON OS ANIMAL CAN BET THROUGH!

UOfflpietetf evvcrci min aw-toqitoa

l^igFeafoSageawBter-fasis?
Stem's Dragon's Blood Creeping Serium is the
rtamtenance-free planting you've ewer seen. UnUte
covers which require constant attention, ,Dragons
overruns -itself, never needs pruning, is disease-

ftee, scoffs at the worst winter.condrbon^ igne

and drought and is among the longest-live
'

horticulture. As if all this weren't enough, C

beautiful as it is practical. Brilliant red clu
flowers bloom June to tell. Its semi-evergreer

of bronze and grows in attractive whorls and
coven tiie ground even when not in bloom.

New Grow*TatterThan4 Inches! window
Parfoct ForA Hundred undscapa t?«v {

[
T

.

Uses! tt youfee got trouble spots In “1
.

your gante) VriwreeverythingyouVa
pitted foaed,you pbriousfyhavent
tried Stem's Dragon's Blood. WRi around cover,

carpet poor and sandy waste places ****•

•here afmost nothing efea win grow. GtMMNIEEH You

j

Perfect for under trees where soB
^

I fo dry and Shaded, for rock garden*

edging banks or borders, for sparicp

tag ig» any area of your gwden. ^
Grows Just 3-4“ Safi, spreads cufte fo
nipfdly, thrives In ftdl sun or partial 3 for$225
shads. And because It Is so hardy, 12 for $7.5a
architects and landscapers with an

„
,48*^*25.00:

•yefor beautyes well as utility, have a40farS110.,v>'

found Dragon's Blood to be ideal In Catalog £0081
abewe-sround planter^ In Urns, on Euy planting
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Sam's guaranleea you'll be picking raspberries Irr^OTfe

money back. These are bandy, heavily rooted,. 2-ys®.
piants from Certified, VJBUS-FBEE Slock.

NEW HERITAGE EVERBEARIN^
Recently releasad from Rie N. Y.

Sata . Agricultural Experiment

Station in Gpneva, N. Y„ HOU-
TAGE is far superior to any of

#» present fttH-bearing red rasp-

berry varieties. ^Produces vigor-

ous. upright canaa which' require

Certified, VlRUMi
Heavy, Z-YearTrra

3. for S3.9S; j ftHff
>

family of- 2); TO ^ ^
{faroBy of 3t 25
(Camay of 4L- Fori j

BEAUmiL PROTECTION ALL YEAR* U«e to ntaforee pceaapt far

•too*. NBB09 NO SUPPORT. Covered wttit dabiQr white new la

sptoMbifl foliage h wanmer, rod. berries In wtabwt-

.

Hera are -Qw tough, lardy shrub roses Hah are perfect
for hedges andfarm fences! About 1/5He prte© qf-wire
fe&ei&g.No upke^j,ao repairs, nothingto maintain.Beat
z&azz-gaade fences by s m2e!

Pfaat 18"Apart—Thefre 3 to4 FtTaS SotSonorai
Grow like -wildfire in practically any soil. Soon bo dense
and thick they form a solid tangle that children, dogs,
horses, sheep, even boQs can't get through! Shoot up so
fast, sometimes grow an inch a day! Reach about 8 ft. at
maturity, then gracefully arch down. Or keep any height
you, like by dipping once or twice a season. Once estab-
lished, take ears of themselves. Last a lifetime. Grow
more beautiful and useful every year!

(fendy of 4J. ForF
for S4&50; 75 tor -

Selling: IQO'fbr$$4

A
:
good crop fo fffoduced irC B». •

simmer and then another excel-
.. umwarimAcgg

lent crop hi late summer and fall. UtiSEAenORQaiots

Next year, and tor -years there- Stem's itamria gu»'. r'

after, pick heavier and heavier rfmtofor «»'M ye - ^

crops.-one in ^xfo^Juty; second
^ y

InAuflust-September. poafs roptaead free, i/ ..~ ; rotoro foe pterin* -

-SVem'i Nurseries r«w 3. gmov^n.y.i
la KartAnd Chalet Tn*z KaaU AftdFfa

for afaslira^ -

of green liij
yeafio.fwinftg'-

flowers each. -

•'

Add 10% of total onfer for postsgo aod pscfcloc (904 mtolm

order, or ifoarge to year credit card acceuab wve sceouat

is A/nreor/ae tin n 4 emjinra

wmspsBSStsgsmM

SHE % 5 I V/|1rirXy&fr.v *

I WHILE UttfTEO SUPPLYLASTS \

HOME-GROWN T||§^
NEW SUPER I US

Gfafrf, luscious, specially
selected F-1 hybrids! HeattiileSt,

fastest growing you may ever see

“A Bari WBdSfe Plant” says 0^. Dept BfJigricflJtBrt

aod ILS-SoH CraserratoaServiea
Forms a barrier so strong, Jum been
usd to replace eoimaitioaal guard-
rails ea Borne state ki^rways. At-
trapto song sad game birds ud other
small game that cat down destructive

Insects and rodents. Helps conserro
topsoil, cats wiad. Siniultanecnsjy

neats the seeds of htvdy, a^twioio and
Srnn. Because of He xigorotu grovtk,
not Tecouaunded for entail, confined
areas.

mMAllWM HARDY
RASTGAOWma

Pfiownmiinal yield! Field wa bare produced
ao many as one heaping bohel of perfect
formed, luscious tomatoes from a single plain
These extra-strong, virorons grower* outpro-
duce regular varieties. Famous F-1 hybrids aro
the healthiest, fastest growing tomatoes yu° can
find! Imagine deep red, delidoasjy sweet, tujb-
sipened tomatoes from vour own gardes ofld
2 to 3 weeks earlier. Large, very fins fruits,
wnh meaty flesh of exouisiie rtavor. None better
for table use. for canning. And theyll bear and
bear all season long, till frost.

Outstanding eo ftaction! Yon get aa eqcaf
amount ol Mmturn Hybrid-one of the best
•ariytonretoes-large fruit. Pius Cardinal Hybrid
—A real -icmalo homy." And Wonder Hoy—
«oe of the bes^tastirg of ajt the g<M«« frnfr
often weighs up to a pound or more! Shipped
In imfrridoal 2V*

m growing pots.
Sati action Goaranteed! You must bo de-

'

'

k

S&^:jtS2C32S33B53lliM i

*
- • 1 •

ORDER HOW—Befare Oar Sapply Runs Out!

OrdertyBa!WrQ Boaey-fiasX Geanstee

For « 8 to Aft. tan tiring Font* THE FIRST YEAR,
order now. Easy dJracftore endossd. Plant 1 ft to 3
ft apart for farm lonca. IS* for garden bedga. (Use 2S
pi arris for 40 ft hades; 59 for 75 ft). You must be
daligtdod or nctliy on within 1 month after yen receive
plants end wefi send a refund or free rep[icement for
any unsatisfactory ptoato. Mo need to return pients, evert

Quantity

6 plants (2
12 plants/.

24 plants fS

41 plants fit

96 plants PL
Specify cafa

EtffpbRttffi
Add 10% ol
postage and p
mum). Send
order, or
card bcco
Club name.

Stem's
Fidd 3, Cam

ffabted, or notify w within 1 month after yon
receive Plants and well send von a refund or
free replacement Tor my voMtisixtory plants.
No need to return plants, evert

FOR GARDEN

ma QUAU7YHEAVY n*-W PLANTS

2 ter 52^5; 5 far S4J0: 10 for 0.75;
’

25 for S15SQ; to for SSBfiO; IN for $51.00;

250 for $110.00; 500 for $20Sfi0; (ON for $383410 .

Catalog £48882 (specify when ordering)
Eaoy planting directioni emdoood.

Add HH6 Of total order fer "pcsiape and packing (P9d
minimnni). Send chrri. money order or charge to yoor
oedft caxti account. Giro zcconocnumber and club name.

. j- :
.

»- - — 1 ;-|T_HflfflMr WfCHH
Camoa Sate
Price Price /

JStern’s Nurseries

IL-NfL
17% it-ir ft.

25tT_-54ft.
BJfV-Caft.

12Sft-l7»lt
250 IV-S49 It.

TWO -SMIMtoft.

Price
1 •

Rric*

f 4JOO- % 2J»
a -Co v.re.

IfiJffl. 11.60
25.00 ^0.00
45.00 • 4000
90.00 78-00
150X0 140.00

fshhf3t Qsnsva,N. Y. 144SB

SpectoBshbi Rantmd Choice Trta, Marts and Flowers

jStenrs Naneties nop r. ceneya. new-tor

Spichdbte te Rnrinod Chute*Tne^Plmdt^tdyioi*
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STERN’S UNPRECEDENTED ROSE FENCE SALEFOR LIMITED TIME ONLY!

EXQUISITE «ROBIN HOOD"

LIVINGROSE FENCE
Subzerohardy.

werbbomlng

rm
diik&zW--

M- •

:

U

B«au%YobrHamLB»AHedRenaoean V!QaI

Noxf—foralimited tfana only—this smaring offer Jrpm-famOTs Stem's Nurseries!
If you act fast, here is a raze proeticdlly-for-peimies opportunity to beautify your

j

home, gainnew privacy and protection from trespassers, the glorious spectacle that
only thousands of roses in bloom can bring. Don't confuse rose-red “Robin Hood"
with inferior “rose fences." This is thesame type of hedge-rose borderingEuropean
ndfliansires’ estates and glamorous Mediterranean villas. Now, you too, can
yourhome a showplace . . . and at tremendous savings if you hurry l

Fast-Growing permanent Boauty Even In Semi-Shade, Even In Poor SoB:
60 days from ths time “Robin Hood" is planted on your property . > and right up
until frost .., glorious, double red roses, yours ... year after yean under toughest
garden conditions. Before yon know it, a vibrant border ... a low decorative flower-
bog hedge ... a tail privacy screen ... a fairyland playground for tiie children ... a
hard-working farm fence. Requires no trimming. Host beautiful in its natural,
graceful habit, growing 4 feet to 6 feet tall atmaturity. If you want-to keep lower,
youmay trim toany desired heightfrom2 feet to 4 feet. Costs somnch Jess titanany
maiMnade fence to own and maintain, and so mndi-loveliar! Visualise a breath-
taking sea of rosy-red roses. Hereis a “fence" that is always friendly, welcomed by
fha entireneighborhood.
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NO WAITING-SO FAST-GROWING
rFOft YOCRggC^-rafo moowWoonf raoWfl Wuerf"Urtoafaoco t

tejWIt* fa ho—ty yomtf, dPftgti fo owrowi i

IT WILL BE BLOOMING IN YOUR
GARDEN IN JUST60 DAYS!

LIMITED -TIME-ONLY -"FREE OFFER

|j5teravA/wsertes Field 3,

I

I

BUOVns 8PARKU(ia4i08Y4IEa
BEAUTY DOZERS OFWAYS„.

font toea* or InMaps
a apoUIgM of bwaqt
to your yard or garden.

tuaEy no work at alL Doesn't even
require dusting or spra

" •

Tmunm ROB&ffCD (RlRAf.daeeralM IRw oaMfon maattp-
pfecw 77M«0Mito Of cbaton el mufolM red non atariff*

•®*f***
** groom foffoge. OwparmlMed beauty pfat'IMiV

*Bpw* roar fr°»» with Stern’s Selected
Rom-Red "Robfa Hoeti” Urtag Fence.

fcOSjSJgj) Brown
2-4 fool low

ta
docarellvo

U. ' Cowering hatfga

«fs44 foot LMng Fencs.

fortywff* year
nrtlaf b—to.

• thousands of red roses spring ’til frost!
• gain privacy, protection, beauty, permanence!
• less than costofany man-made fence!
• tendfrom yourporch— practicallywork-free!
•compact4*fl.atmaturity-never“nmawiicn

zed roses up to 6 months a year, |
almost year ’round in some areas. 1

Pick masses of flowers for Indoor
J

decoration, for bouquets for friends, I

and never have any unsightly bare 1

spots! •

SPmOyAfC*.

JStern’s Nurseries
ReW% Gems,& Y. 14459

1 SATISFACTION’eUABANTEBSl Too to*
I bm teUabwd «r eofilf oo wntdn 1 mouth

I

1 oAoryMnohaptahaaffwoUiMde
ofoorf or to* foboMMl for oaf.«

_ iiMortocr cfoslb - N* wood u tttaa.
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Upheaval Rocks the Big Board
; \!tg VARTANIG G. VARTAN

to’

.

' .Can a 66-year-old former
V'adJaadiser save the em-

;j tattled citadel of capitalism?
~ :,that is the question posed

the forced resignation last
esday of James J. Need-

,3 ^n. 49. after 43 stormy
* jLlHiSloths as chairman of the

J*9jW York Stock Exchange,
b successor, effective& 29. will be William M.

*, /^Vten, a seasoned director

| S^suhe Big Board, an ex-chair-
" J- *- Penney Com-
,

^jy.and a prestigious mem-
„

. a ;K Of the nation’s corporate
- 'iHiimiiy. He once headed

of the onerous Securities Act
Of 1975.

However, some observers
believe that no man—not
even Hercules in a three-
piece suit—could have pre-
vailed against the mood In
Washington and among insti-
tutional stock purchasers to
forestall such momentous de-
velopments.
. . “He blew a few," said one
director after Mr. Needham
agreed to bow out. "In the
end, he wasn't the right
at the right time."
.
Thus it was that the Big

Board’s governing body, driv-
en by a sense of urgency,
readied into its own ranks
to pick Mr. Batten as its new
leader. He is a low-key, hard-
toiling executive with a pas-*“

for planning who has

Vi UKHUj;*

. ?? ^criticism of Mr Needham
* ‘ £> f« personally abrasve and
^.essionally ineffective

* A per during a period that
5 ’

*
18

future shock hammer at
-i v- tmce-impervious, comfor-

"/-clubby exchange. In the
,

**ac
of the Big Board, his
went steadily down

vjCci^Sft the growth of competi-
'tradicg markets, the end

m ?

fSif

Tr - hi

% J?

Tv j

j . uiwiwis, uic cnaO . xed brokerage commis-
grates and toe passage

sion
spent four years on the ex-
change’s board.
"He represents what the

exchange must have," de-
clared Robert H.P. Baldwin,
president of Morgan. Stanley
& Co. and one of the exchan-
ge's 51 directors. "He has no
ax to grind. He has great cred-
ibility in. the corporate and
institutional worlds and, I

suspect, in Washington."
Mr. Batten has something

else going for him. Working
quietly behind the scenes, he

has set firm priorities for the
184-year-old exchange. The
world's largest, it transacts
S5 percent of all stock trad-

ing in the United States.

Mr. Needham, whose style

was to shoot from the hip
in decision - making and
whose membership kept
changing its own signals in
the most frustrating manner,
never succeeded in lining up
a set of firm priorities.
Even before being named

to the job, Mr. Batten had
turned his attention to the
Achilles heel of the ex-
change. For decades the
charges of "private club"
have centered on the special-
ists, those floor members re-
sponsible for making orderly
markets in assigned stocks.
As the head of a special

committee. Mr. Batten rec-
ommended earlier this year
that a major overhaul be un-
dertaken of the time-honored
procedures for allocating
stocks to specialists.

These recommendations
call for tough new standards—the awarding and retention
of stocks allocated to special-
ists on a competitive basis

—

as well as more intensive
evaluation of specialist per-
formance. As the "Batten Re-
port" points out, Improved

specialist performance should
sharpen the competitive edge
of the Big Board over other
market places.

Two decades ago, as a ris-

ing executive at Peaney’s, Mr.
Batten headed a task force
that analyzed long - range
goals for the retail chain and
expanded it successfully into
hard-goods and new merch-
andising techniques. Just as
that report eventually helped
Mr. Batten land the top spot
at Penney’s, so did the analy-
sis of the specialist system
prove to fellow directors that
he was the man for the job

at the Big Board.
Related to improving the

specialist system is a top-pri-

ority obective that the Batten
report states in these terms:

'To Improve upon exchange
market-making capability to

assure its position as the
leading market for equity se-

curities.”

What this means in simple
terms is to preserve the auc-
tion market, wherein buyers
and sellers of stocks meet on
the exchange floor.

The situation is urgent now
because of a March, 1977,

deadline imposed by Con-
gress for setting up a central

market system that would al-

low stock exchanges and oth-

er broker-dealers across the
country to compete with each
other through some kind of
electronic communications.

Thus, Mr. Batten's own
performance will be judged
on his success, during a ten-
ure of perhaps two or three

years, in preserving Big
Board dominance in a nation-
al market system.
The stakes are enormous

and ultimately they come
down to Wall Street's favor-
ite commodity—money. Last
year, for example, member
firms of the New York Stock
Exchange raised their net
earnings after taxes to a rec-
ord $414.7 million. In the
light of these huge profits,

an outsider legitimately might
ask: "Why force out Mr.
Needham when business is

so good?"
The common reply in the

Exchange community is that

“Needham failed to deliver."

Failed, that is, to resolve in

favor of the Big Board the
critical issues that festered

for several years before he
even arrived on the scene

—

such as commission rates,

market fragmentation and
demands for reform from
Congress and the S.E.C.

In retrospect, one critical

failing of Mr. Needham—who

Is ft stocky, handsome, au-
thoritative man who pslayed

college football and later be-
came an accounting -Arm
partner—was that he as-
sumed his post is August of

real power1972 without any
base and he never managed
to establish one.

At least five men before
him had turned down the job—an indication that it was
a no-win situation—but he
accepted it eagerly as an of-

fer he could not afford to re-

fuse. It propelled him from
a $38,000 annual salary and
relative obscurity as a mem-
ber of the Securities and Ex-
change Commission into the
national limelight
He negotiated a lucrative

contract reputedly worth
$300,000 a year through Feb-
ruary, 1978. (Under an ar-

rangement described as "gen-
erous,” Mr. Needham wifi
continue to be compensated
through the remainder of the
period.)

The new Big Board chief

reveled in his new-found
prominence and dashed
around the country making
speeches. Ha moved the ex-

change’s monthly board
meetings to such other cities

Continued on page 9

The Expanding- Empire of a Quiet Tycoon
By JONATHAN KANDELL

,
" BELEM, Brazil—About 250 miles west of
-n&jtortmexii Amazon-jungle capital, one man
~ as carved out for himself the largest private
mdholding in Brazil, and perhaps in the
mericas.

_ He is clearing the jungle, planting forests
* Imported timber, harvesting thousands of
ms of rice, building up a cattle herd, exploit-

g-* large rare mineral deposit, laying out
[-weather Toads and adding facilities to an
ready impressive port he installed a few

' MTS .ago.

.
In the next two years, he plans to float

- 3 the Amazon River axtd start up a multimii-
m-doUar plywood factory bought in Japan
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Shipping
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.Financial Services

UNITED NNGDOII
Financial Services
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KOREA
Shipping

JAPAN
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v
kd brought.to Brazflona barge. If font

• ' arks out, he will bring in another ,one -in

.gfc

has already invested at least $150 million

^ junge yentiiA-iftfcstoii years, ifhas
£& ^ turned a dollar fit profits. Arid since

nr-'. ae owner is almost 8a years bid. there is

t-i* 7ESpjsy little chance* he wflTrecover this -vast

% sC

- .:‘-i~-yestment during Ws lifetime.

-The man is Daniel K. Ludwig, the American

S i Icooo. whose face and name go virtually

_£
'recognized even in his own country.

>•
I
Amazon estate, called the J«ri Forestry

i Ranching Company, spreads across more
ji 5 million acres—not quite as large as

t and Rhode Island combined; more
t three- times toe size of the giant King

inch of Texas—and is shrouded with the

|ifd of secrecy that would have met with

§f> approval of the late Howard Hughes.

V ?ew outsiders have been invited to set foot

. Jari—a Brazilian president, a handful of
'

• jkgfes, some businessmen. Local politicians

bpiria that they have ho access to their

». ^-fettaeata amoi^: the 20,000 people—work-
ant ihelr family members—who live at

Bourado, the jungle city that Mr. Lud-
^^JriShaa built for them.
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Daniel K. Ludwfg
and his world.

*T JjA* . is better known back fn the

,, — .. vl /?#edStaies as the owner of a shipping fleet

g fesffllfcMi the one amassed by the late Aris-

fefet5aasss. Real estate, mining, petrochani-
1

In nunnn. .nJ InM oCD/ynWinni J»nP

« jwta*.

* vfe? ^ ‘?ad savings and loan associations are

£ '
<£*|b$her bulwarks of his midtibfllion-dollar

Ibbs
-

.:

^^^^sr^i'American who has visited Jari and fol-

»
.

.

lowed the project’s development claims to see

a certain business logic underlying the Jari

and other investments.

"You shook! think of Ludwig as a bulk

shipper,” he said. "He just seems to be look-

ing fen: bulks to produce and ship. Thanks

to the Amazon, Jari can plug Into this net-

work pretty easOy. And, I think, it waa the

first thing he looted for.”

But there is little doubt that the jungle

kingdom has become bis favorite project in

the twilight of his life.

"He talks about Jari with more enthusiasm

and detail than about all his tankers and
mines,’’ said a Brazilian businessman wbo has

met him several times. 'Imagine, the man
is 79 or so and he can hardly contain himself
about a project that is not going to realize

its potential for another 10 years, if ever.

At bis age, he is still flying off into that
jungle four or five times a year.”

Mr. Ludwig acquired Jari during the late

1960’s for a reported $10 mfllion. The land,

most of it bought from a Portuguese family,

stretches across the state of Para Ktd into

the territory of Amapa.
The Amazon is the largest continuous forest

area in the world. But it is no paradise for

a businessman.
Within an area no larger than 10 acres,

there might be a thousand varieties of trees

—

perhaps only two hundred of which will even
have names, and possibly only eight, com-
mercial value. That makes harvesting a major
problem.
The soil itself presents another serious

problem. Despite the intense vegetation, of
the Amazon, there is only a thin layer of
fertile ground that does not lend itself easily

to agriculture or reforestation.

Mr. Ludwig’s investigators decided that an
Asian species, Gmetina Azhorea, which waa
successfully transplanted to Africa, and a Ca-
ribbean pine, brought over from Honduras,
were most suitable for Jari—the former yield-

ing hardboard, veneer and pulp; the letter,

pulp, plywood and lumber.

Thus far, Mr. Ludwig has stripped 250,000
acres and replanted the two imported species.

The gmelhia. particularly, has reportedly ta-

ken well, arid the first batch of trees, which
take about 10 years to reach commercial
value, should be ready by 1978.

By then, Mr. Ludwig plans to float fn the
first Japanese plywood factory, it is believed.

“They won’t be the largest In the world,
but they will be pretty close to it,” said one
man who has followed the Jari project closely.

Continued on page 16
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as the Scare Fades
i\Tone -day 31 yeans

^^.Waltham, Mask, Dr.

.-^-Spencer felt some
:ms.;ifcQmd from a

bar he
*'

rav
7
eafeog alongside

- ‘ efeedate turned to

, ^Raytheon . Company
>;f-tijqoght he was on
i‘ jhitig ^-r^uid he was-r
Mraave overt.

..Vmicrowave cooking
.^ng;-converts- by. the

hundreds of thousands.

Makers are forecasting sales

of 1 to 1.3 million of

them in 1976, roughly twice

the number sold just two
years ago, and a dimbteg

sales curve in the remainder

of the decade. Just a few

years ago they were being

dismissed as expensive gim-

mickry and there was con-

troversy over hazards. Now
manufacturers can't keep up

with demand despite plant

expansions.

“We are doubling our ca-

pacity now and Will be able

to produce-3,000 units a day
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by midyear” says George
C. Foerstner, president of

Amana Refrigeration Inc., a
Raytheon unit, “but toe way
toe market i's exploding, we
don’t know if that will be

enough.”
He said microwave oven

sales exceeded sales of gas
-ranges for the first time in

1975. "With toe market ex-

panding so rapidly we now
anticipate that 10 percent of

United States homes will

have microwave ovens by
early 1978. and that sales

should exceed 4 million units

bv I9S0,” Mr. Foerstner said

late last month.
Among women who have

used microwave ovans, these

devices tend to inspire strong

loyalties.

‘Tve had a microwave

oven for seven years. I don't

think I oould live without

rt,” says EsteDe Sheretone,

a Hanfeon, N.Y. attorney,

whose husband is .a radio

therapist. "Leftovers don’t

taste like leftovers anymore.

I hate to dean up and there

are no pots and pans. It’s

not a substitute for a conven-

tional oven, but I find it

indispensable.”

But they haven't won uni-

versal approval. Abigail

Kitsch, gourmet cook and

author of "Teen Cuisine—

A

Ernest Dickinson writes

frequently on business af-

fairs.

Beginner's Guide to French
Cooking” complains:

“I would certainly never
use a microwave oven for
good French cooking. It’s not
for delicate kmds of foods.
It can destroy a fine hors
d’oeuvre in seconds,” she
says.

But -judging from toe
boom, enthusiasts predomi-
ate — and for a variety of
reasons.

Part of It certainly is tied

to the changing role of
women.

In more marriages both
partners are working either

full time or part time. One
manufacturer reports a sur-

vey showing half hJs cus-

tomers have a wife who is

also employed. Even career

minded singles are interested

in cutting down toe tone

spent -m the kitchen after

a day's work.

A principal advantage of

the microwave oven is that

it sharply reduces both cook-
ing and cleanup time. Short-

wave lengths of energy, like

those sent put by radio and
television signal transmit-

ters, enter toe food. They
make toe moisture molecules
vibrate two and a half biltion

times a second. This friction

results in heat.

A potato that might take

an hour to bake in a conven-
tional range takes four min-
utes under microwaves, and

Continued on page 11

Cooking times are trimmed to minutes, cleanup is easier

and producers struggle to keep up with demand.
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f lirtanirtbEmBpf/Jnffw opinion of

C Bond Cwm»l,fretn all present

fdoMdMay1&1774

11 (dv*Mcaqf15,«dNKnMo-«|

$350,000 1977 450%
333fi00 1978 5.00

3fi0f000 1979 5.20

370,000 1980 5.40

385,000 1981 5.60

4AOJOQO 1982 5.80

440,000 1983 650

j

440,000 1984 6.15

480,000 1985 6.30

480,000 1986 6.40

485,000 1987 6.50

495,000 1988 6.60

490^00 1989 670

490r000 1990 700

405/000 1991 100

Fedbral Income Taxes.

Ratings: Moody's:AI
Standard & Poor's^ AA*

NEW issue

$6,465,000

Gfyof

New Rochelle,

Westchester County,

iiwYork
6%% Genera! Obligation Bonds, Series A

PoyaWo el ffw Barctow torfroFNewYoriv

New Rochelh, NwYort

°7ft© UnrfoAvrfters hove secured « conumfownf from the American Jflunwpef Bond

Aastrrgnce 'Corporcrffon to gooNDfei Mtawdliwflffr and inwoctarbfy In* r»« and

prompt poymenf of lira bond principal and hrtmtf #o Ihe Pojnnff Agent and, os

’ remit, Me Bvnth are ratedAA bf StandardA Poor's;

This announcement is not ora offer lo jsJI sor o soliciioHon oF on

offer la buy ihese securities. Offering Is node only by means at the

Circular, copies of ivhfen may bo obtained from iho undersigned.

John Nuveen & Co.
luta rporaiad
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Sear, Stearns & Co.

Matthews & Wright, Inc.
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J. B. Hanover & Co.
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Inflation That Wasn t

fey EDWIN L. DALE Jr.

WASHH4GT0K— Now that

the dost lias settled on the
calamities that befleitt the

American economy in Ihe
last.few years, it is posable

to perceive * striking feature

of the episode that was not

altogether understood at the

time.
It-involvesthe nature of the

stunning, douhled-dlgjt in-

flation, which in turn was a
major cause of .the recession.

The inflation turns out to.

have been unique for this

country, not only in its mag-
nitude bat in its causes, and
there is no good reason to

think it will be repeated.

Jn brief, the 1973-74 infla-

tion was the first in this

country to reflect primarily

international causes — and
not the familiar array of

domestic factors that have
been wrangled over for

years.

Both .economic analysis and
general opinion have for a
long time attributed inflation

—a .rise in the general price

level—to some combination
of four domestic causes.

There has been hot debate
about the importance of

each, but the following four
encompassed the entire

range of -villains:

«iBig deficits in the Federal
budget

«!A Federal Reserve mone-
tary policy permitting a too-

rapid growth of the money
supply (sometimes associated
with budget deficits).

«JA rise in wages, spurred
in good part by union power,
faster than, the growth of

productivity.

<QThe wielding of "pricing
power" on the part of much
of industry, a phenomenon
with several names such as'

oligopoly, concentrated in-

dustries, administered prices

and the like.

The fascinating thing about

the recent round of double-
digit inflation is that -not
one of these things, or even
a combination of them, offers

a good explanation.

No doubt the $14 billion

budget deficit in fiscal year
1973 was a little bigger than
it ought to have been, in an
expanding economy with
fairly high employment and
a high degree of industrial

capacity utilization.

No doubt the 9 percent
growth of the money supply
"M-l, narrowly.defined” dur-
ing 1972 was Higher than it

ideally should have been.
But it is highly doubtful

that these marginal errors.of
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Upsets in oil, food, rates of exchange and.. . .. ;

money-supply growth in other nations converged

on the U.S. to produce double-digit inflation:

Its unlikely that it will all happen again.

government policy could, by
themselves, have jumped in-

flation from 3 percent in

1972 to 9 percent in 1973 and
12 percent in 1974. Besides,

the budget deficit all but van-

ished in fiscal 1974 and
monetary growth slowed in

1973 and 1974 .

Wages, it is almost univer-

sally agreed, reacted to infla-

tion in this period, with a

lag, and were not a primary
cause. As for corporate pric-

ing power, as measured by
what shows up in profits, the

performance by any realistic

measure was dismal—again,

an almost unchallenged con-

clusion.

In fact, there were price

and wage controls in the'

1972-73 period. They were fi-

nally abandoned ‘in early

1974, in good part because
they could not be effective

in the face of the extraordi-

nary set of international

forces— four of them— at

work.
The first is entirely familiar

—oil. The quadrupling of
world crude oil prices in ihe
winter of 1973-74 was an
event without parallel in eco-
nomic history, and it had a
direct, measurable effect on
price indexes ta the United
States.

Gasoline ' prices went up
faster than electric utility

prices, but in the end all fuel-

related prices went up a lot
Another jump of that win-
ter’s magnitude is most un-
likely to happen again.

The'sedond, also very fa-

miliar. was food. Here, an ex-
plosion of world demand

—

not only Soviet demand,
though that wax important!
—for American food,'mainly
grains; quickly exhausted
surplus stocks and coincided
with one of the worst strokes
at bad luck this- country has
experienced: the bad harvest
of 1974. The results were
stunning.

The consumer price index
for food at home (bought m
the stores) rose from 124.1

in December 1972 to the peak
of IS0.9 in December 1975.

an increase of 46 percent in

three years. The index has
since declined a little sod the

great surge of prices is clearly

over, although food prices

will probably drift upward
again in the future.-

Grain prices rose a bit on
commodity markets last

week after the announce-
ment of further Soviet corn

and wheat
.
purchases. But

now there -is a bilateral Unit-
ed States-Soviet, ‘agreement
setting limits on these, pur-

chases, and the big price im-
pacts of the past ape notHke-
lyto be repeated.

The third, international’

force was the depredation of

the .value of ..the dollar on
world markets id the 1971-73'

period. This .pot only -in-

creased the cost of- imports'

but, equaHy important, pro-

duced a strong extra demud
for our exports at a^ tane.

when production capacity
was fairiy tight.-

Economists- almost univer-

sally failed to perceive .at the
time the ufUtfeoaiy. effect,

of an exchange rate change
that was obviously necessary

and that has novr been. 'ac-

complished. • •

The fourth force is asso-
ciated with the third. It

might
.
be called '"the death

throes of Bretton Woods’*—
the last agtimes.of .the sys-

tem of fixed currency ex-

change rates set Up in 1944:

An explosion of domestic
money supplies in such coun-

- tries as West jGerinaay, !£
'

pan; Switzerland and the
Netherlands resulted from the

massive intervention in ’

foreign exchange markets to

preserve a fixed est
Tate,for the doSar.

The outcome was a
boon in 1973, and
.1974, which- pulled ii

prices of nearly .£
materials. -The^.probL
usually described' as.if.
muJtanerty*! of ibeboa
that is accurate. Bu -

first- tone, experienc
worldwide excess'dem
peacetime—-thfc Korea
Is the.only psraSjei in r
:Ju8toiy—deadly tefler
' part 'the huge grot
world: money supply,'
was ootreelfy intends

According to the I

tional
: Monetary Fur .

world money supply f

ed by27 percent in 1

and by inore if the
States is omitted.

Once agaki, tins 7
is

.
now- behind us .

growth of world jsoq
pty.-fcimdcr control n

'

floating- exchange, rart

vail, although there -

'

isolated Argentina-am -

that continue to Havt

sive money grow.
domestic reasons.

The ioternatibna! n.

the causes of the infla
’

plains, - among other
why the 'domestic A
price' and . wage •

could not possibly co
it

While the four cat'
no ' longer signiflean

lems, the inflation it'

a legacy that is very » ’

ly a problem. This, of
is the matterof wage;
•re continuing to “ca

•*

to an inflation that 1

not cause,

. A measure of the r
underlying inflation -?

the cxcess of a year
age wage increase ov

'

age productivity grow r
suggests an inflatic- -

now of 5“to fi percent,

could, continue ind^ ••

unless some way is f

reduce gradually the
increase in money we, -

other compensation. „

In addition, it is

possible to start up .

again by faulty dome
icy, including primar ...

expansionary fiscs _

monetary policy.

But wage-induced - -

is not likely to be e:. .

the Government apj
‘

be reasonably caut
the fiscal and monet'
and identification of

mature of the 1973-7
ience should help
misguided tinge-

-

and. faulty analysis. ...
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New York City Notes
or Big Mac Bonds?

If you own New York City Notes—
you're faced with that decision—

now!
A newexchange offer has be?n announced
to commence shortly.

Before making your own decision, we suggest that
you talk to us, as soon as possible.

Why ask our opinion?

We have gone on record for month? a?

being ready to bid for anyNew York
State or New York City obligation and
because of this activitywe feelwe are

knowledgeable on the relative market
value of these securities.

Holders of$100/000 ormore who would
like to hear our thoughts on City Notes
or anyother debt instruments ofthe
City or State (includingagencies) just

call 952-5360.
Ask forJames Cayne.

Bear, Stearns & Co.
Member*Nw York Sfock Exchang*, Inc.

35 Water Street

New York, N.Y. 10041

Atlant.vBo5ton/Chicas'>/nalla-/l ni An$He*/New Ynrk/San Francisco

Am* terrfam..T>n<»va/Fa rls

Money management is where you find it,

even in Allentown, Pennsylvania

THANwTMWTP
2510 PERCENT

IN 0010 - TO CASH
TO COMMON.
STOCKS

tn7i

totjse

Mar- Jon* SaM, Oh. Mu. 4m tal OH.
. Da. An fact On. Mtr. JUM Scat OK Mff -Jcna-SMt SM. i HK

<m iwi Titi im irrs irra i»n i*w i*?s ws un im tm im 1«« ws im w»
. «n

Wouldn’t you agree? • -

For more information call Bill Snow
Investment Management Division •

(215) 439-4360 or (215) 439-4209

UOMf Giowtti Fund Indox Adjust (id DecBfntwf 1370 - 100. -

Tno ust ot ins tiptwr Index does noi imply endo'Btmjnf,
Dprriu»l cf . neluci* b^. itir Udo^i oif^nijaiiQn.

ALLENTOWN. pK

-»
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. i-y,
F

in Arabia

«8

V. • *
( . JEDDAH, Saudi Arabia^*

-i;- ‘jog homed cattle scattered,

-"id Arab laborers stared as
;

JcoIumri of huiWogf ste&I

-r. -' dhicles rambled inland ear-
- .17 *rthrc month from thetur-

, ~v--icflso edge of the Red Sea.
- "1

•’ The Perini Corporation "of
wton the big construction

; i y-ita that tunneled its way
• ‘ V-ider Manhattan for sewere,

..'"-as landing.. But the Perini7
' -7.-- peditionary force w-asn’t

ordinary business java-

.
T^ie company has no

. * V ted contracts in Saudi Ara-
'

.
:

r- a, and traditionally compa-
5s don’t come to this sand
-d oil empire without a

• ‘ nlract in hand.

/
*

- Perini is setting up its

*; 7 7 eration first, then looking
-i:yr business. This is one of
.p B.many more or less inveri-

> ,
' e approaches that Ameri-

• ‘T-: i firms have adopted lately
:7 get in on the Saudi Ara-

:
v
-.tn bonanza while trying
dodge such current haz-

i_
‘’. Is as inflation, port con-

. .
stion and labor shortages,

fV "Over here Is the biggest
.

" Tstruction martret in the
rid; we know the market

"X-'-here, and we're kind of
mbling on getting info it,”

its E. Roy Anderson, the
ieral manager of Peririt’s

7
.
“tjdi Arabia subsidiary.

- t.-.” )f course, Perini isn’t going
- o Saudi Arabia without
:*..? ‘i.: -'-ingle friend. Like so many
.. .r* -Merican companies dealing
.

"
‘ und the world, it hired

local agent to help here' -71 there; Perinfs agent is

Saudi Arabian Invest-
‘ :.nt Company, headed by

;ikh Ahmed Maghraby, the

; * of a former physician
the Saudi royal family,

before -long the agent
'

.; y turn info a joint venture
tner, the American com-

says.

-Tie venture has been care-
v charted, Mr. Anderson

i-
i.-, i, to esoape the construc-

- - i industry doldrums in the
"

‘ted States. As of Dec.
~ the Boston-based compa-
... s total backlog was down

... :$25fi million from $354
lion toe year before, and

. ;:rogh .l975 sales of $284
...Jkm were up 35 percent
m the year before, profit

.$4 million was almost
: - wed.

' •• he Saudi adventure, Mr.
-•'•ierson explained, is de-
fied without any early or

i term commitments
:cfa could leave Perini vi-
able to cost increases and

- lys. Saudi Arabia has

TM New Yortc Tlircs/Erlc P»C*

Perini construction equipment parked in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, awaits contracts.

been attracting platoons of
foreign, contractors for the
billions of dollars worth of
construction that Is planned
hoe. But many contractors
have already seen their prof-
its eroded and sometimes
wiped out by cost increases
and delays.

The rapid Saudi inflation

pushes up contractors’ admin-
istrative costs and the cost
of housing non-Saudi em-
ployees tripledimnany cases
m 1975. The cost of building

materials doubled over the
past two years. Western
businessmen estimate as they,
complain about price gouging
from suppliers.

it also costs at least twice'

as much to buy new equip-

ment hoe as m the United
States .and. sometimes .more
than - three times as much.
And spare parts are specta-

cularly difficult and expen-
sive to come by.

As for delays, some con-
struction experts here gay
it takes two and a half times
as long to get work done
in Saudi Arabia as in the
eastern United States.
' An Ordinary, general-cargo
freighter waits 120 to 150
days at sea before it can
tie up at the Jeddah port
area—-and toe port’s Opera-
tions ore interrupted by wan-
dering cattle and time out
for prayers by pious Moslem
employees.

Despite these troubles, the
Santo market was picked as -

a new target by Perini, a

76-year-old, Massachusetts-
based firm.

“Coming out here sounds
like a lot of risk, but it’s

really minimal," Mr. Ander-
son says.
“We prefer to waft until

the equipment is here, and
now that we've gone through
the stumbling blocks of ar-

ranging housing and getting
equipment, we can start" he
went on. “We’re free to nego-
-tiate short-term work, like

six months earth - moving
jobs, where you don’t get

caught up m the inflation.

You can see six months
ahead here, but you cant
see three years ahead.”
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia's'

commercial capital, is rife

with rumors that substantial

parts of the construction
called for in the govern-
ment's current five-year de-
velopment plan is to be cut
back or delayed because of
administrative and other bot-
tlenecks.
But the construction or

roads and schools among
other key' projects is ex-
pected because the Saudi gov-
ernment considers education
and road construction crucial

to the country’s development.
To get ready for the jobs

it hopes to get. Perini bor-
rowed $5 million from the
largely government- owned
Bank of Riyadh for three

years at S.5 percent, al-

though the loan was 100

3 mos. ended Dec. 31 1975 .
1974.

Revenue*. ......$79,265.000i .$66,065,000

Net income.-. .767.000— 1,367,000

Earnings per share... .19* 334

Year ended 1975 1974

Revenue* $283,962.000.. -....$211,086,000

Net Income...,..-......- .4,455.000. —.—.—....8,262,000

Earning* per share. $1.10. — .— $1.99*

Assets,Dec. 31, 1975 $127,700,000

Stock price.Amex Consolidated April 29. 1976 close 534

Stock price; 1976 range..—..—.— 6%-4Ji

Employees. Dec.31 . 1975 5,000

* Includes tax-toss crwlil equal to 60* a share.

percent guaranteed by the

Morgan Guaranty Trust Com-
pany. With the money its

bought construction equip-

ment, largely from the Cater-

pillar Tractor Company,
including three front-end

loaders, three cranes, three

tractor trailers, five bull-

dozers, three graders, five

scrapers, one complete con-

crete mixer plant, 10 dump
trucks, one fuel truck, four
trucks for transporting con-

crete, and three diesel pow-
ered steamrollers.

In addition, Perini spent
$1 million buying 600 cases
of spare parts, enough to
last 18 months, Mr. Anderson
figured.

The equhment was shipped
from Baltimore and a freight-
er carrying the first consign-
ment arrived off Jeddah on
March 4. And Perini has
been able to unload relatively

quickly because its shipper
had leased landing barges
that could put cargo right
up on the shore, avoiding
the crowded docks.

Perini’s recent contracts in
New York City have included
$280 million for work on
sewage treatment facilities

on the West Side of Manhat-
tan near 135th Street, and
lengthy sewer tunnels on the
West Side. It also built

five-mile water supply tunnel
from Brooklyn to Staten Is-

land in the 1960’s.
Years ago the Perini name

was connected with the old
Boston Braves baseball team,
which, toe family owned in

the days of Warren Spahn,
Johnny Sain and Eddie Mat-
thews. There were stories

that the Braves resented hav-
ing to play exhibitions wher-
ever there was a major Pe-

rini contract. The family kept
control of the team when it

moved to Milwaukee, but
sold out before the franchise
moved to Atlanta.

Mr. Anderson. 49-year-old

Bostonian and ex-navy man,
was formerly vice president

of Permi's tunnel division

before becoming general

manager of Perini Saudi Ara-
bia.

To provide bousing for fu-

ture Jeddah staffs. Mr. An-
derson has rented two villas

here and ha* imported two
house trailers plus furniture.

When other men- come in

he says, “all they have to

do is bring their suitcases.”

Mr. Anderson's wife is here

and he expects other men
to bring their families—al-

though some United States

firms here, strapped for

housing, prefer men leave

their families at home.

k Palace for the Sheik
By JANET KEY

'merican homeowners who
5 wrestled with roofers,

tiictans, plumbers and
* like for decades are.
stomed to the vagarie*
je building business..And
ihard bats are used to
ring the stranger ideas,

.eir customers, too. .

it fa* the newly rich ofl

tdoms, the relationship

.

een construction con-;

:or and customer is jost-

ling—and that can. spefl

jte.

ike the case of ' Zayed
.

Sultan al Nahyan, ruler
.bu Dhabi, who a couple
oar* ago, with the money
og In, decided to build

beam palace,

fa so badly butt lfs

squardy In a third floor
wall— .

Or that many of the alu-
- rafounr door frames, perticu-

larly those for the huge slid-

ing redwood ‘doors, don’t fit

or are. falling out of the
wall*— -.7.- • •

-Or that the' 'kitchen win-
dows were hricked up, repor-

tedly because! Sheik Zayed
decided against them, which
.adds to the heat"buildup— ;

•

Because while air condi-

tioning.and plumbing ftcifif-.
‘ ties ware- buut In, no water .

7o$ electricity lines were ex-;
'tended to .the.palace to* run*
to -them. '

- 7
"

- -These w^re the little prob-
lems. - -

.

’• -

The roof garden 'and, toe'
wallpapering were serious.

The roof garden, built with
imported solid granite, was

blank. ~ But thafs a small
problem.

*The stuffs crazy for out
•here," said the head of the
three-man team that came
from London to hang the
papers. “Those felts and silks

- wiU be: so full of sand and
salt they’ll be ruined within
a couple of months.”
As it turned out, the papers

never stayed on the walls
ioDg enough to be ruined.

* The temperature' inside- tne
^uhmrcoodStBraied - palace —
-which was ' kept closed to

keep, tod Mowing, sand out—
• often.rosero more toaa J20
degrees Fahrenheit. The ad-
hesive used to hang toe pa-
per dated in hours in toe
heat causing much of the
waBpaper to contract. The
heavier, felts m the Majlis

(toe menVhaH) and toe raw
s3k in the residence pulled

down from the top—bringing
down the wail surfaces with
them.

‘Tf we had aar conditiorang,

it might have worked,” said
. one of toe paper hangers.

“But with this .heat, mere
ws no chance, no matter
what adhesive we used.”
The .palace was originally

designed by Dr. Abdui-Rah-
man Maklou. an Egyptian
architect who heads Abu
Dhabi’s department of town
planning and who leans to-

ward Early Florida as his

design theme.
Reportedly Dr. Maklou

was so disgusted by over-

by contractors that

be began to automatically

Jtmt- Ktr

Approaching toe palace from toe desert.

i

itr

?55up as to whether toe

*ly toibg will sink or

nble first,” said Clifford

Fowkes, a 26-year-old

supervisor for the inber-

Work.
ince water Is the most
nous commodity in the

i-tropical yet arid climate

Abu Dhabi—an average

110 degrees Fahrenheit -

90 percent humidity—

new palace was built

the beach. There are ac-
.

}]y three buildings: The-

dance palace of about 15
;

ms, a Majlis, or men’s hall

10 rooms, and a snail

em of seven rooms. The

usds were to be filled with

i gardens, the palace was

be topped by a family

m looking out on a roof

den, and all was to be

rounded by a huge wall,

feet high and 3,000 feet

e on each side.

Ps not just that the walls

so far from the buildings,

that sandstorms the walls

e to keep out occur in-

i the grounds

—

Jr that the only stairway

the residence ended

an after-thought The granite

is so - heavy that it has
cracked toe walls down to

-. toe ground 4a some places
and played havoc with sec-

ond ftooc ceilings.

. “They actually put extra
tons of solid granite on a
structure whose foundation

and walls couldn’t stand a
gram of extra weight," said

Mr. Fowkes. "If it stays up
long enough to sink, which,

the granite xm the roof

be two"is.doubtrux^ it

or three years until toe set-

tling becomes noticeable. The
channel dredging going on
will raise the wafer table

even higher than ft is now
and toe foundations are
ready toowing sights af-Siis-

integtottofi. But no one' wiil

listen.”,/ "•
. £

Then to«3l*fcteftbe waBpa-
per. Roughly a naif minion

dollars in p&pCT was ordered

—felts, nw/'sfiks; handgtffhc-

ed French paper and foils.

Incorrect- measuring and. or-

dering meant most of the

rooms have only three

papsrsd -the fourth is

cut ail money requests by
50 percent. Then labor was
hired directly. Indians, Pakis-

tanis Omanis who couM
understand neither Arabic
nor English, nor, in some
cases, shovels. When the

buildings were up, Frayland

.Ltd., a London-based con-

struction firm was hired to

do the interiors.

Mr. Fowkes also says Dr.

Maklou was so incensed by
the Englishman's negative re-

ports oa the palace that he
accused him of being a
“Zionist spy” and threw him

out of the town planning

offices. That endedany hopes
of getting toe water and elec-

tricity lines to run to the

palace. After six months Mr.
Fowkes left, noting piles of
carpeting for the.palace stfli

piled high—at the Abu Dhabi
asport—and rotting hi the

heatand humidity.

Mr. Fowkes said that be-

fore Fraylaod lost the con-

tract for the palace interior,

it presented a new decorating

scheme to She& Zayed, who
was having a checkup is

a London hospital.

, ‘Too dark, too dark," the

Shiek said, waving off the

new interior pian.-

- Janet Key writes from Chi-

cago but spent several inter-

esting months in Abu Dhobi

recently.

Free
education

.We’re out to save you money in taxes. To teach
youhow to putyour surplus savings to work earning

income that’s yours all yours in the workhorse of
the investment world— the tax-free Municipal Bond.

The problem with Municipal Bonds is that most
people are uninformed aboutthem or are unnerved
by them. Such people should send for ournew free

1976 Municipal Bond Information git.

The kit is fuD ofgood horse sense, about safety,

tax exemption, bond arithmetic, the city crisis,

mechanics of getting started, picking the right bonds
foryour situation, even how to sell your Municipals
ifyou have to. -

- It’s all in plain English. With no doubletalk,

and no hard sell. •

Telephone or write for your free kit.

Lebenthal’s

Municipal Bond Kit.

I

^ebenthal& Co., Inc.. One State Street Plaza 20*

New YorfcN.Y. 10004-Tel. (212) 425-61 1

6

I Please sendmeyour free Municipal Bond Information I

|
Kit, together with a list of high-yielding tax-free bonds. -|

Name ... • I

I

I

I'*
Address. I

| My phone number is

1 City

Thewoman,on the left has a very
complex payroll.

The man who makes it seem
simple is her bank.

The woman on the left is Laury Ford, director

ofThe Laury Girls, Inc., a temporary secretarial service

that has grown more than 100 times in size since it

started in 1968.

The man who helped Mrs. Ford’s business

become a leader in its field is her bank He’s Bill Barr

of Chemical Bank. Bill’s a payroll management
specialist, part of our network ofChemical Bankers

who specialize in business as well as banking.

M
lt would cost us three times as much to

manage our payroll ourselves?
“The Laury Girls is different from most

businesses,” Mrs. Ford said. “The very guts of our

business is our payroll. The people we send out on
jobs can work as little as four hours or as long as a year

and a half, and still be considered temporary.

And although we’re paid irregularly, we pay our people

weekly. Every week’s payroll is different So you can

see, our payroll is extremely complex.

“I don’t believe we would have made it without

Chemical’s payroll management system,” Mrs. Ford

added. “Chemical processes our payroll, supplies the

checksso theycan becashed atanybranchandreconciles
our payroll account. And that’s the easy part

Chemical also assumes the responsibility for filing and
paying all the payroll taxes, including W-2 forms; federal,

state and city taxes; Social Security; unemployment
insurance; everything, and that’s a lot ofwork
So it frees us to do what we do best— careful selection

and placement oftemporary secretaries.

“Ifwe hired our own staff, it would cost us

three times as much to manage our payroll ourselves.”

“Bill treatsThe Laury Girls as people, not as
a nine-digit account number.”

While Mrs. Ford credits Chemical’s

comprehensive payroll management system with

being a key to her success, she also said, “Chemical

launched us with financing back in 1968, and we’ve

been with them ever since. Chemical handles all our

banking on a personal basis. We’re a people-oriented

business, and the individual factor is very important to

us. You might say, Bill treatsThe Laury Girls as people,

not as a nine-digit account number.”

Our banker is your bank.
Chemical Bank has people who can give you the

same kind ofhelp that Bill Barr is giving Laury Ford.

Our banker can provide a large number of banking

services. Fast, without red tape and wasted time.

So you have more time to take care of the business end

ofyour business while our banker takes care of the

banking end.

Try us. Call Chemical and well send a bank out

to see you.
MamberFDIG

Ckmigal
When business needs are financial

the reaction is Chemical.

J



\bu can pay Federal Tax
chi interest income...

Journalism

Or you can invest
in a

diversified portfolio
of professionally

selected
municipal bonds.

To the Financial Editor:

The article "The Business-

man versus The Journalist"
(Mar. 7 was plain silly.

Journalists do poorly when
they try to write about large

corporations. It is not clear
that Donald MacNaughton’s
own employees would be

The Tax-Exempt Securities Trust offers an easy way
to invest in a diversified portfolio of professionally

selected municipal bonds.

The Trust will consist of one unit for each $1,000

principal amount of bonds in the portfolio. Interest

income on the units, in the opinion of counsel, is

exempt from all present Federal income taxes.*

For preliminary prospectus giving more detailed in-

formation please complete and mail the coupon
below, or call Mr. Robert H. Hughes. Vice President

(212) 735-1063.

'Inter**! Ineonw wWcti in ins opinion of counsel * *
is nmpl Iron ell oreienl Federal Income Taxes * *

may be subiec) (o Slate and Local Taxes. Capital *
gains. il any. ere suhtect to lax. * ^
A Registration Statement relating lo there * »
securities has been tiled with the Securities and ^
Exchange Commission, but has not yet become
ellecnve. These securities may no? be sold nor ~ 163 '

may offers fo buy be accepted prior to the time the Registration State-

ment becomes elective. This advertisement shall not. constitute an fetter

to MU or the oolieilation oi an oiler to buy. nor shall there be any eate

of these securities in any state in which such otter, solicitation or sate

would bo unlawful prior to registration or qualilicalion under the securi-

ties laws of any such slate.

The securities herein described have not been Qualified or registered
tor sale In Texas. Any representations 10 the contrary, or sale of these
securities In Texas prior to qualilleation or registration thereof is a
criminal offense.

Blufh Eastman Dilion
may be the answer for you.

One Chase Manhattan Plaza, New York. New York 10005

Robed H. Hughes, Vice President (212) 735-1063

Please send me a preliminary Prospectus containing information

about fhe Tax-Exempt Securities Truer,

Home Telephone Business Telephone

To the Financial Editor:

The accounting profession

has many problems, one of
which is valuation ("Account-
ing the Way to Real Profits''

April 25).

An accounting system must
be uniform and subject to as

little flexibility as possible,

in order to provide accurate
measures of comparison. If

fluctuations are permitted,

due to optional valuational

techniques, the result will be
gross misinterpretations in

comparative ratios.

We’re notjust talking

to millionaires.

life want
to talk

to you too.

We want to tell you about muni-

cipal bonds, the prime source of

tax free income.

nr

Because most people don’t know
about municipal bonds. At Multi-

Vest Securities, we do. We’re mu-
nicipal bond specialists. We can
recommend bonds that provide

the kind of income you want.

Bonds that provide maximum re-

turnsnow or that can be part of a
growth portfolio. Depending on
your- tax bracket, tax free bonds

can mean a yield of as much as

15% or more.

This does not preclude the

use of supplemental informa-

tion to properly reflect spe-

cial phenomena of the

. economy.
In the practice of ratios for

financial comparisons, how-
ever, .St is mote important for

ati the figures to be compara-
tive, than tor -them to be
actually reflecting today's
reality. Alan Rovins

Coram, N. Y.

as at least aware -of thgar

problems , . .. as people who
have a just cause.’

.

Is a tolerant view of the

boycott a part ofthis United
States posture? And ff it fe

part of what is reqinfed by
the Arabs of this end other
countries, can we reafly be-
lieve - that such ; efforts at
strangulation- of - Israel

through economic; pressure

are . also a
'
part : of the

^process of peaces

ployed for the first

their lives. About
them have become V
the other “half are

evenly divided

America-baters and ti -

ly bitter.'

Most in the first gr

devoting their inv- ..

leisure to bringingd
-economic system. Ba
all of them,- whethei

,

-ideologically radical
prepared to take to.

"

C#.-1

r<y-

Ml
1A . v\:v •/ ' «

• * - - *
. . '

.
- •

5
m

We have the location.
Right in the downtown business and

shopping district. The hotel with
airport service, highway, rail and public
transportation right outside its doorway.

We have the value.
You can book a room for $32 single

No charge for local phone calls;

Just call your Travel Agent or
Toll Free: 1-800-648-3051.

You should knowabout municipal

bonds. Our free “Guide for the

Individual Investor”willintroduce

you to the world of tax free in-

come. Give us a calL We want to

talk to you.

MrS

You should get
toknow us.

Aluttf4fesi Securities, Inc.

J
79 Wall Street, New York, NY 10005
1313Woods End Rd. rWestfield, NJ 07090

Am
• Gentleman:

[
Please rush me a FRE£copy of “'Municipal

\Banda -A Guide forth* ItuSvidual Investor."

Aluiti-lfest Securities, Inc.
/Municipal Bond SpecfaBsfe

(212) 425-0366 e (201) 643-1551

We have the facilities.
13 restaurants and lounges; 1600 bed-

rooms; electronic message and room
status systems; world-famous CP Hotels
jfood and service.

We have the entertainment.
!

The world’s most celebrated jjk
stars play the Imperial Room, ffip.where Toronto dines, dances i sen I
and applauds. And there’s iHlllfi Ba

j

entertainment in many of
the other restaurants \ \ I n

and lounges.

dial Toll Free: 1-800-648-3051.
(in Nevada dial 1-800-922-3501).

At CP Hotels this year we join our
American friends and neighbors in cel
bration of America’s Bicentennial, and
extend our best wishes for a Happy .j,

Birthday. 1976 also marks an i

Anniversary for us-90 years of !

hospitality and service to our
guests at CP Hotels in Canada.

CPHotelsIH
90 years of hospitality 1886-1976;

>1

as * iF?t
na

?]?
n P®0*0 Hotels are located in; Banff, Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Halifax, Lake Louise,

Montebello. Mirabel (opening late 76), Montreal, Peterborough, Quebec City, Regina Sherbrooke, St. Andrews,
Thunder Bay, Toronto, Trois Rivierea Victoria, Winnipeg.

International: Hamburg, Frankfurt (opening 76), Jerusalem,
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‘ ; Drug Stocks Bounce Back
First Period

V Profits Top
•A ;pPredictions

Of Analysts

By STEVEN HATTNE*

j.
v

.- - Atew weeks ago it seemed
• s.ffiat. nobody had anything

V<' good to way about the drug
v stocks.

After years as the darlings— tof Investors, these stocks be-
-s ^-"xgan to plummet early this

'

y®*r M tl» rest of the mar-
' -k ket was posting strong ad-— vances. By March 3, the

~
. ^NwideJy watched Standard *
>,Poors drug stock index had

-..V. dropped fry 3 percent from -

'
* the first week in January.

But the drug stocks are re-

;
' - rovering. Since early March.

,
1'

-
- the drug stock ' index has
jained. nearly 4 percent while

*> Big Board prices a* a whole
- '-'Were Increasing by only I

„
- '* .jercent.

‘I*’.’.
!tThen:

s g better psycfcolo-

.... -iy for the group,?’ says David
- : -3ak», an analyst at Drexel

-vturaharu & Comoany. "While
**

'“:.ast year’s results looked
:

:Jjemk; the industry is grad-
ually gaining recognition as
ynamic."

v .
Mr. Saks and most other

Analysts concede that their

r..>pectations that most drug

: ompanies with wide investor
‘ 'r

.‘ 'iterest would post only“• *
a.aodest profit increases dur-

"•*
•: !i>»gr the first quarter were

- 'rrong. For Merck & Compa-
c-*-, V/ y, to name one, Mr. Saks

"‘ad been projecting a gain
f S to 10 percent from the— before but the profit in-

reaae turned out to be 13
scent

At the Upjohn Company
w increase readied 22 per-

mt (against Mr. Saks*
rejected 10 to 15 percent
lin), at Bristol-Myers Com- •

my, the jump was 18 per-

nt; and at Johnson & John-
in 13 percent above- last

A ar’s first quarter net in-

-me.

U
ttis drug group had been
pressed by comparatively
tor'- earnings reported for

e fourth quarter and for ail

1075. .In years past the

uien regularly posted prof-

gains of 15 percent ....

Merck, for .exaasrtSk-.

owed earningB -per>sbare ^

ins of 15 percevta^^&B3y.
rfivB yearsuntil M7JSyha^
ar toe nation’s lixSt-ltfr&y..
: drug company mtoaged -

jain of only 9 pereent^and

uings fourth quarter

rely matched the year be- •

B. 7

fhe analysts attribute to«-

’

ifit improvement in the in- .

;itry to a variety.of factors,

•lading:

t‘lAn unexpectedly success-

« transition to a recent

ihge. te' accounting rules.

-^#
2
Wring companies to reflect'

Q ns and losses from foreign -

^#».hange in earnings during

^ qnartw-iHcnrred rather

by means of a reserve

'

tL

i V*lms-

i

m

On toe price front Merck
instituted a 5 percent price
increase for virtually au Us
products in February and Mr.
Swete predicts tostdrug pric-

es w§l rise by 4 to 7 percent
this year with an additional

5^
percent increase likely in

. . The third major reason lor

toe new bullishness are sig-

nals from Washington that

the expected problems from
reformers may not material-
ize. Congress had been ex-
pected to adopt a "Maximum
Allowable Cost** pnwun
which would have the

Federal reimbursement far

drag purchases in an attempt
to control drag costs. But im«
pifimentaiion of the program'
£**" been postponed traffic

September and even If -it

emerges tom, wall Street

amlylts :now expeet the reg-

ulations to be weakened.

Mr. Saks eiso Is buoyed tor

the indications from virtually

all the leading Presidential

candidate)* that they support

some form of Federal health

insurance.

"In the United States, toe
average person spends about

£20 a year on : drugs, while

in other countries with more,

comprehensive health insur-

ance, the ' figure goes up to

*35 per capita,” Mr- Saks

4eatJ 1978 pric8

$1.80 $1.58 83

Z3S 22.08 34%
3.75 3.18 88
2J3D : 2.10* . 28%
5.15 4A4 74%
3.40 3JD3 73%
2.45 2.1

8

33%
2.90 2.62 51%
2.95 . .2.57 45%

Johnson* Johnson 3.75 3.18 88

Pfizer Inc. 280 2.10 . 28%
3r!3toWte*«B Company 5.15 £44 74%
Merck* Company. 3.40 383 73%
Squibb Corporation 2.45 2.18 33%
EH Liny* Company 2.90 2.62 51%
Uriwtt Laboratories 2.95 2.57 45%
Starting Drug Inc. 1*50 1-39 • 17% •

Upjohn Company 2.70 ?86 41%,.

^achardBon Merrolt tec.* 280 189 24%
N' S»*arin94,loiighCorpwaHon2.96 ’ 287 58%

S. a Seerte* Company 1.70 188 14%
' BmfttiKfirm Corporation 487 J*28

G&
Baxter Laboratories Ine. -1*80 -1.44 - 40%

Fbmtl wner antla Itmtl" Sown*: Drw»fRinhaw & Company

mil

i

m

_ INDUSTRIES INC. jb™.
|

nviua INDUSTRY OVtX 70YBW
. |

aouuNiNa SO. - !
• *12-S7--73a» OYHPl OFinCCi CHICA«V ; I

jBJg

|r

estiong demand coupled
with price increaaw*.

^Signs from Washington
dimming Industry fears of
troublesome legislation and
encouraging hopes of some
form of national health insur-
ance.

The accounting change was
expected to hurt because the
drug companies lost the abili-

ty. to smooth out the fluctua-

tions over a longer period of
time.

But foreign exchange fluc-

tuations can by minimized by
buying .and selling currency
futures and by other means.
"We’re beginning to see that
soma of the companies are
more adept at setting up
hedging centers on foreign
operations than we had
thought they would be,” re-

ports Nol Sweig. an analyst
at Paine, Webber, Jackson &
Curtis, tec.

.

said. “Wft rnnld an to 5*10

to *50 h year with national
health insurance.”
The industry, to be *ure,

still has some problem?. Ap-
nroval? of new druss by the

Federal Food and Drug Ad-
ministration has declined. Ac-
cording to a compilation by
Pharmacy Times, a trade
oublication, an average of 15

new drugs were marketed in

each of the last five years,

far below the 29 per year
that the industry had been
averaging since World War
IL

“There is no doubt that the

cost and time required to cer-

tify a new product have dra-

matically increased,” said

William N. Hubbard, pres-

ident of Upjohn. "The new
administrative approaches
have added redundancy and

complexity without adding
improvement."

Another uncertainty In-

volves international opera-

tions. The drug companies
have depended heavily on the

rapid growth potential of
foreign markets/ particularly

as the domestic market be-

comes saturated; they are be-
hind only the oetroleum and
computer industries in multi-
national operations.

"Between 1970 and 1974,
International sales grew at
twice the rate of domestic
sales,” said Mr. Sweig, "but
it is going to be more and
more difficult to maintain
that growth.” The drug com-
panies also face pressure on
their prices abroad, as foreign
governments seek to reduce
the rising cost of health care

by squeezing the American
companies — what Mr. Hub-

bard of Upjohn termed “the

serious Implications of rising

nationalism”
Some stock market ana-

lysts say that u the drug
companies mature, the sharp

rate of growth of the pest

becomes harder to maintain.

"Part of the problem is that

the companies have diversi-

fied, diluting the effect of

drag profits,” said Thomas
W. T«Hani a drug analyst at
B&che Halsey Stuart Inc.

“Another part is that toe
companies are getting larger

and larger, meaning that t&e

bu« Is getting larger and
larger. It's hard to keep
momentum going."

•
For their part, some drug

company executives believe

chat a return to mure fre-

quent Dew product introduc-

tions will restore past growth
rates.

“Back In the" mid- 1950’s,
some people on Wall Street

had the same questions,"

says Richard D. Wood, the

chairman of Eli Lilly fc Com-
pany. *‘H is true that indU5trv

research goes through

phases.” Because of ih* in-

dustry’s commitment to re-

search, Mr. Wood believes

that "over a period of time,

there's greet business and fi-

nancial ootsntia] in this

area.”

While they are optimistic,

the stock market analysts,

because of the uncertainties,

do not believe that drug

stock -prices will ever return

to past high multiples. Mr.
Saks predicts that instead of

25 to 30 times earnings, the

slocks, which are now selling

for 17 times earnings, will

stabilize in the low 20 s.

"You have to be more se-

lective in ' which companies
to invest in,” Mr. Sweig said.

"You can't just throw a dart

anymore and pick a winner.”

Expert judgment in municipal bonds.

Our clients’ municipal bond
portfolios are diversified : W
because our inventory is- 'i
Our clients get diversified municipal bond portfoDcs almostaulomaScaU/, » /

because ourInventory is alwayssowell diversified. r
:

A tookatourmonthly fist will provethat .. . -
.,

We’re notsaying that diversification IsanewWeal tjutwed&IL . y.
New^York Cfty bonds are a perfectcase In point ’*?

Forten years priorto its crisis, NewYork Citybondswerefarmore abundant ,*

and easierto sell than other bonds.And forsome NewYork banksand
dealers NewYork City bonds accounted for between50 and90% of their >'

sales to Individuals for many of those years.
' ~

At Stoever Glass & Co., despite thefact that NewYorkCHybondshad very

high yields, a good rating and were always plentiful and verymuch In

demand, our policy of diversification limited them to13% of ourtotal retail
*

sales during this period.

Becausewe hadn’t oversold NewYork City bonds,waneveronce failedto .

give a clienta bid for a City bondwe sold him.

ButmorsImportant, wa had diversified their portfoliossowellthatveryfew . _

of our clients even had to ask us fora bid.

Send for our free list of current municipal bond offerings.

Please return coupon or call collect 212-WO-4-2690.
— ' •

Name

Address

City State 2!p

BusinessTelephone

StoererdossS^o
1 1t BROMMM?. NEW^YORK NEW^YORK 10006

See flowwe do things.

HomeTelephone

:&k

-=
.

a$*r

•

‘-y <

;|
• ./••V.- i

•
•; \

•
. You think about

So do we.
Marilyn E. La Marche, a Gtibask Vice-President, has been analyzing portfolios and advising investors since 1961. During her thirteen years on Wall Street

she became a General Partner of a major firm as well as an Allied member in her own right of both the New York and American Stock Exchanges.

Because the market keeps changingand

new opportunities and problems keep

arising, your Citibank account manager ? .

has to keep ahead. Keep informed. Keep

on top of thin<£. And that^s no 9-5 job.

We know-substantial investors require a

lot of attention. And they get it at Citibank.

An experienced portfolio manager will be -

assigned to work closely with you. Consult
'

with you. Advise you. And help you struc-

ture a portfolio that meets your specific

needs and objectives. And the reasonable

fees are usually tax-deductible.

Backing up your account manager are

some of the- best brains in .the investment

business: security analysts; industry. .

specialists; economists; overseas experts.

A whole battery of specialists whose

expertise your account manager can call

upon. Anytime. Every time.

Ifyour portfolio is 5500,000 or more,

we suggest you put Citibank to work on it.

Call Marilyn E.LaMarche,Vice President

at (212)'559-2427 or.use the coupon.

flMarilyn E La Marche, V.R T-1

1 Citibank, N.A.. .T91) Park Avroue

|
New York, N.Y. 10022

j
Please let me know more about the kind of attention

|

my portfolio will receive at Citibank.

i
- -r

CITIBANK
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Ifyoumakeyour
own investment
decisions.
WTCH YOUR OBJECTIVES TO OHE OF PORNO WAD FUNDS:

Consolidated Trading for N.Y S.E. Issues
f Forthe irive;

WEEK ENDING APRIL 30. 1976

13

Ptirflnt

Z iBCfflne-FMflffly IfiriftM prffflafgy baetfi fa Hjfrpsd;
— — “ 9 MmiA IrtMfLfllMUtie MlllS iflMM hV hlM WiftWTt

tawstoenb $1000.00.

Ii
,
h i :

i

f

Kyoohave more than one objective: Ybb nay elect to dvfde your

Icwstawnt Bmaag tm rs more of tketuntis.

Ifyoor objectives change: Yoa cm transfer »0 or a wrffmijdv
account from dim of tho above funds to another at anyam for just $5.00.

Cflli HU flSE (MO) 225-6190 to Hast, caff collect (617) 726-0650

and expenses,

before you in-

amiiiiiiiigsThe figures for the most active stocks and the market breadth (on the left, h^ow) pertafnto

Ae eonaolldated tape for SB activity in stocks listed on the New YorkStock Exchange. The

week*s mMcetaveregasandvolume (right! pertain onlytd transactionsonPieBigBoard Rsett.

H MOST ACTIVE STOCKS
I WEEK ENDED APRIL SO, 1970

(Conaottdated)
Volume law MOn.

Texaco Inc .1^300 27% + 1%
Slsnal CO -- .1,033,700 21% + 1%

J AmTei&Tel. 873,700 57% + %
-Gea Motors . 844^00 71 + 1%

. Sid Oil Cal . 808,600 36% + %
Gulf Oil ... . 778^00 26 + %
Easts Air L . 732^00 8 + %
Nat Semicn . 680,400 43% — 3%
Occfden Pet . 660,200 14% — 1%
Xerox Cp . . 637,400 50% — 2

Pan Am .

.

. 636,000 - 5% — %
Westgh El . . 634,900 15% + %
Pittston Co . 614,900 + 3%

' Unit Brands . 590,900 10 + %
s<my Corp. . 560,500 9% — %

1 MARKET BREADTH.
1 Ust Prtwdln*

J Wee* Wm*
I Issues Traded ...2,069. .2.073

. Advances . 778. .1^96

Declines .. 1,002. . 541

New Highs 165. . 196

New Lows 7*. . 46

. STOCK VOLUME
(4 P.M. NewYork dose)

W7S -.

15416480
1975

744&A0 -
.

• WM
10.172^20

17.7615M 17738770 TO,938.9M

15,788450 18J363.WO 15,119,040

17,752430 2046043) T3426.6W
14.SBi.Fin 25709^30 11,083450

81448410 99,518770 40,90.950

Ywr to «Ut» ^ . Z.15L81IMI75 Tjn3,t39,K» 1^23,718,739

(

WEEK’S MARKET AVERAGES
Now Yortt Start Each*ns*

Qstm in* - Data Las) CtenT

.. £S.1C> 27 6034 3 40.36 - 049
mm 27 3073 26 »JV1

unis. ..-35.98 30 35.72 2S 3&9T + 0.15

.. 5248 27 51.69 30 51.75

Goaimufto .. 5447 27 54.02 28 54.11 — 0J6
jJtwri*r) 1 Poor',

Nat
'

«W» Oat* Low Data Last Chaw* ,

S2J Indus*. . J14P9 27 1U-50 28 11478

15 Rills . . 45.00 30 44X7 28 45.70 + 0.19
|

40 UHls. . 46.50 27 4547 28 46.11 — 0.16

SCO State . 103.18 27 W0.91 28 101.6* — 0.65
'

DwAnti
'

V*!
1

Htah Date twr Dohi bss) Owrtje .

30 Indus). .1000842 27 987.0* 28 996.85 — 346
. 214J6 29 2378 25 21177 + 043

IS Utils. . 88X1 a 6649 28- 87.74 — 0.73

65 Comb. . . 31W 46 V 30140 • 21 355.40 — 034

mm
No Redemption Charge

• Systematic Investment

e Individual Retirement

4 80 Park Avs„ N.Y.C. 10022 Dept. T
Phone: (212} 679-2700

OCeogtt i Coraorafe Hew c

III«'!
IWMllIUHll!
BiiiUinl
SamifH

liu!!

Prices

New York Stock Exchange
Index

IffJIIHHIfflMgBBN

IlffL

Mil—

H

Should You Exchange

RAN’s and
BAN’S for

BIG MAC 8’S?
Caff i»«t (212) 425-9084 or writs us at tfc*

address below, for our opMon.

NVESTMENT BANKER
lOOWaS Stmt,Naw York, N.Y.1000S « (212) 4SS-60C0
flmntanttotonalkstoctotion of Sacurtttos Deaton. Ore.

SacttritiM investor Protection Corporation

tt^TfqaBBBBlRBBBlBBBBBBIl
Bl^^ilBBBMBWnBBBilllB

RlRIlKlin
n i i

in imniiBBi
nil
in

FEB. KM. APR. MAY JUNE JULY AUG. SOT. OCT. HOY. DEC. JAN. FSJ. MAR. APR. NAY JUNE JULY AUG. SOT. OCT. NOV. DEC.- JAN. FEB. MR. APR.

WS Stacks end Ofv. Sales Net
Mflfl Law in Dollars P/E MB's HI* Low Lest Cho

1«S Stocks end CXv. Sales ^ .
Nil]. 1976 Sacks end Otv. Sales Net

High Law medlars P/E toe's High Ubw Last Chg I High Low modlers P/E 100’s High Law Lest Chg

FINANCIAL COMPUTER SERVICE FIRM
SEEKS ACQUISITION OR JOINT VENTURE

A ws&Hutebflshedi creative manufacturer and national dis-
tributor of financial products and services, with extensive
background in the use of computers for financial appBcations
seeks acquisition or Joint venture. Company presently dis-
tributes nationally to Insurance companies, banks, finance
companies, mortgage lenders, lawyers, accountants, etc. The
company, or division of a larger corporation, to be comktemd
should have a financial product or service which Interacts well
wRti this experience. Desired sales are $200 thousand to $2
million. Cash or equivalents available. Reply in confidence with
specific product, market and financial history.

Y 7350 TIMES

47% S*
S> 38
tot* 8%
414 ' 2*
12% 9*
5% 4
13% 7*4« VA
» 22V,
44 36%
Vk 4%
14* 9%
«% TM
82% 68*
25* 13
26*4 17%
4 U)

IS*
15* 13V,
10% 104*
01* 89
VI* TVU
n% ii*
TSk 14
8* 5*
23* 17*
29* W,
18* 14V,

HOWE PRICE
GROWTHSTOCK

A M0-L0ADmo
forlong term'

growth possibilities

Individuals & institutions

cm invited to request
free prospectus

B9SALESGBAB6E

T. Rowe Pries Growth stock Fund, Inc.
fOOEPrattSLO^KIf
Battiraoro, MeU12Q2
(3011647-2138
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26% 22%
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23% 17%
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isincome.
The Dreyfus Special Income Fund id designed*.
maximize current Income through Investment lr

high 01131% bonds, debt securities and semeepe
daily selected preferred -and common stocks.7 .

Aliaseeks the possibility of capital gains, bo.-

not at the expense of ns Income objectives-

-- Hasno sales chazge.whenycn Invest
• ft Hasnocharge when you redeem..

.
-«

. provide# for optional automatic monthly o
quarterlyvrithdrawai.-

• Permits a minimum Initial Investment of ohi

. _$soaooc
.
- -s

» Welcomes monthly Investments through cute

oiatte bank withdrawals .in amount? as’sma
- as $50 a month. ‘ ; V ;

If income fe your principal concern—o’r i

u wish to provide a solid income has

iah

m̂wrTTiFlSGI?tliiM IHjjJ

—send for The Dreyfus Special Incom
Fund prospectus.

Call Toff-Free: 800-325-6400
In Missouri: 1-800-342*6600

Ttt Oefcrrtd Keogh Plan for IndMdu&i

Account# v
Sett-amployed RetirementAccom

AwwRaMe
' ‘ ($500 minimum; ($500 minimum;

'

T: - ($7^00 mmdrjHiroJ 51^00 maxloium)

» DREYFUS ;

Special Income FumUne.
Jfmm- SOaMsriBonAMnus.NewYbrk.NewYbrfclO

For more complete Information, Including charge

coupon, Read ft carefully

Please sendQ KeoghPlan Q-IRA information

uslness Phon

1

356
159
33

141 . 24%
67 7%

223 7% 6%
ns? 15% 14%
173 18 17%
165 2% 2%
70.27% 25%
408 15% 14%

54%
5%
5%

662 28% 7TU
487 18% 9%
324 9% 9'4
47* 44 CPU
SI 18% 10
137 21 2T%
1140 19% 16%
684 24% 23%
El30 54 3
83 15% 14%

193 27 20%
81 Tk 6%
12 16% 15%

118 32% 31%
1H 15% 15%m 34 32%
108 27% 27%m 27% 25% CosttauedgaPageS
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Making Manager
i Neuter Term
^Honeywell

'engineer

:\v.exemplifies

- Change
"s

'

s ? -s

. T »v lwiIha jabs

;s

>STON—On the wail CMiisida dus

i .. te there’s a picture of Vince Lmnfodr-
'.^i hd the tough guy's account of

. }-v..
1** It Takes To Be No. I."

inside the office
.

there's a hugh
Bdo plant that curls almost lovingly

Tfid Rath- Humery when she's on

^
'?hnna. And a« a distort manager

ry^ie oredominenHy mal* domain of

. tnfrttTWtinn for Honeywell Inr.’a
':"mation «y«tems divfjdon, she's on
hone often.

prohlem with this }oh.” aha
.’I,'' "is that you sit all day with
ear efurk to the telephone. We’re
em solvers. If a rusfomer has
ohlems he'll never see us except,
in occasional hit of prevenfrva
;enance. But there are always prob-
The phone never stops." -

’*'!». Humery (pronounced oo Mary)
first woman to hold such a

t Honeywell, coordinating a team
engineers who keep her company’s
liters running in the district

.

never occurred to me that I
:’t do it," she says. 'Tin not

: to be a pioneer, Ym Just trying
job“

ieer or-not, Mrs. Humery is one
increasing number of women

g into management positions in

e mate world. Her problems and
may not be unlike those of

inds of other women moving up
ns world. According to the Equal

'i-yment Opportunity Commission,
-Mai number of women officials

iraagers at companies with more
- (00 employees increased from 9.2

i in ’ year 1966 to 12.6 million

73. And growing enrollments m
ss, management and technical

— g: programs promise even more
i managers ki the future..

;
*n she graduated with a Bachelor

1 h* M*« Voil W irHIM

Mrs. Humery, troubleshooter In world of chips and oscilloscopes.

old son and I4-ye%r-old daughter. "The

biggest problem with work, a job and

a household is that you have to be
really organized."

Mrs. Humery’s father was a civil

engineer. "I was tramping around in

high boots with my dad when I was
12," she recalls. In Paris, she translated

technical publications but was bored.

"I started getting interested in what
the troubleshooters were doing," she

said, and two years ago she came
back to the United-States for a job with
Honeywell in Boston, national head-

quarters of the company's information

systems division.

“I really didn’t get sensitized to the

fact that what I was doing was unusual

until T came back to the United Stales,"

she said. "There seemed to be more
women working in France and in all

kinds of technical fields. I didn’t feet

like a newcomer."
. In Boston, Honeywell’s management

opportunity program accelerated Mrs.

Humery’s advancement by broadening

her experience. "Sally is an example

Sometimes she undeifistiroares the diffi-

culty of a problem because she Jacks

practical experience.”

According to Mike Moran, another

staff engineer, her lack of field exper-

ience is sometimes a disadvantage but

"The experience and credentials she

has ere the sort that command respect

and she gets along well with people."

Initially, he said, he was shocked whan
be learned that his new boss was a

woman. *Td never worked for a woman
before—I guess I was expecting all

the old cliches. But its worked out

surprisingly well."

"It cleaned up the language around

the office," he added. "But that's about

all.”

"If Sally had come In here on a

crusade she never would have made
it—t̂hey’d have eaten her alive," said

her bora, the regional manager, William

WesseL "Sally's strength is her logical

approach to things and the fact that

she doesn't panic. The mo«t critical

consideration in choosing someone for

a job like hers is, do they think their

way out of a situaion or react their

way out.'*

‘I'm not trying to be

a pioneer. I’m just

trying to do my job.’

says Sally Humery.

nee degree in mechanical en-

.. ig from the University of Wis-

in I960. Mrs. Humery was one

women among 2,586 engineering

enrolled there. This year the

enrollment of 2,629 includes

nen.
.

....
always worked,” said Mrs.

•. "It war never a theoretical

:'*» of whether to work or not—it

necessity." She we* th» *nl*

. of her family while her husband
"“'medical student- and intern .fn

i he . worked freelance and th*n

;:he. staff .of TtaH-G.E;, Jaler to

•Honeywell Bull fnc.

^jgh -she and her husband. *

Tist, now are separated, Mrs.

doesn't feel- that work and

a are mutually exclusive, for

lan. "Women have always
,. " she says. "That’s really not

*e. The issue fe letting women
decent Jfring for tbeir woric."

ntwins * home for her .11 -jroar-

©f someon* who might have taken five

years to get to the position she’s han-

dling very weH right now. She ha* un-

limited potential—all it needed was til

be tapped," says Mannie Jackson,

Honeywell's director of employe® rete-

ntions for. field engineering.

"When this district manager’s Job

opened up," Mrs. Humery recalls, "I

went and told my hos* I could do

the Job hotter than the other candidate*

I figured .he ws* considering. I have

plenrty of technical end management
background—and I know computer*."

Siva got the Job although, unlike most
managers, she has never done the work
of the men she supervises. ‘Tve never

actually fixed a computer," she acknowl-

edged. ''But I know well enough what’s

involved to manage a repair operation."

Frank Sivacefc, one of the engineers

on her staff says he wouldn't want-
Mrs. Humeiy’s job. "It’s a tough spot,”

he said. "She has to answer to angry

customers who don’t understand why
their systems don't work. And aoma-

- tiroes Sally doesn't understand, either.

"If there’s anything a woman ki man-
agement needs to do differently from
a man," says Mrs. Humery, “it's to

learn not to react as fast. She’s still

on trial in * certain sense and everyone

expects her to react emotionally. Which
is only because most of the situations

men have been in with women before

have been emotional—mothers or wives

or sweethearts."

"Th® first time I really chewed some-

body out, everybody wa» shocked and
expected me to stay angry and emotion-
al all day. I might have if It had
been a personal thing. But there is

a difference between professional and
personal reactions for men and women
both.”

Mrs. Humery says she doesn’t know
what discrimination is because she’s

never encountered it "But I would prob-

ably have to get hit over the head

with it before I realized I was being

discriminated against," she admits.

"I’m very stubborn—and egotistical,"

she explained. "I won’t go out on
a limb- for an ideological cause, but

if they hit me in th® bread baticet

it will be a knock-down, drag-out fight.

If you let something happen, it will."

She acknowledged that there are a

tew hazardous side effects involved

in bring the first fernMe (n her position.

"You get quite a reaction when you
nail an engineer In the middle of the

night *nd tali hr* wife Jn your female
voice that you need her husband." She
countered the reaction by inviting the
engineers and their families to her

home for a barbeque to get acquainted.

“SaUy Is one of the guys on the

job but ®he doesn't lose hold of her
femininity in a social setting." said

Mr. Werael, her boss. "Manager Is a
neuter term as far as I’m concerned."

Cynthia Jabs writes on financial topics

and is based m New York.
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Why VALUE UNE
Should Work forYou Too

As It isWorking
RfehtNow

forThousands of
Professional Investors
Rtren I : Value Line is eas)' lo use. You

don't have to be a professional.

Reason 2: Value Line's ranking system

can give (he small investor as ucil as the

large a consistent edge, year in and year out.

What is Value Line?
Value Unc is an independent stock

advisory service. By "independent" is

meant, compensated only by those whom
Value Line serves regardless of the

commission* they generate or the brokers

they deal through. Hence. Value Line is not

offered "free ofcharge." In fact, it is

probably the highest priced of all widely

published investment advisory services iSM?
a year). Ycl it ha* the largest paid

circulation on record of any advbory srr ice

in the world.

Why?
Thf primary rra*on for such l«derjhip,

we believe, b that Vaiy* Line, enables

investor* to crank literally thousands nr

hours nf professional research into their own
decision-making process in a matter of

mtnuLes. Ifyou are going to be a partner in

American business, you owe it to yourself to

be as well informed on the range of

partnerships available to you as others.

Here’s How Value Line

Works for You
Value Line analysts and statisticians

translate the mass ofhistorical data,

price/earnings ratios, growth rales and

other relevant statistical evidence, into two

easily read signals. These signals tell you,

first, how each stock stands in relation to all

others currouly in terms of its probable

future safety and. second, in terms of its

probable price performance in the next 12 .

months.

Everyweek—for EACH of 1600 stocks—

Value Line'sSummary ofA dvices presents

these continually updated key evaluations

and ratings;

Estimated Yield la the next 12 months,

based on dividends estimated in theyear

ahead as a percentage ofthe stock's recent

price.

Rifk for Investment Safety—from

!

(Highest) down to 5 ( Lowest)—based on
each stock's price volatility around itsown
long-term trend.

Appreciation Potential h the next3 to5
years—based on each stock’s estimated per-

shareearningsand P/E ratio in that future

time span.

Rank for PrtHUe Market Performance

is the next 12 months—from i (Highest)

downto 5 (Lowest)—relative to all 1600

stocks under review.

With the foregoing, you can compare

currently each of the I bOO stocks against all

the rest on the basis orcompatible

measurements of value.

research. Value Line's 70 analysts,

statisticians, programmers and economists,

its 40 years of experience, and high-speed

computers have done the spadework for you.

Note: Not every stock will always

perform in accordancewith its ranks, but

such a high percentage have in the past, for

reasons that are logical ami cannot be

explained by chance, that you can

reasonably expect to get better-than-average

resultsyear in andyear out. by using Value

Line's ranks tohelp you achieve your

personal investment goals. Andyou do so

with disciplined control overyour risk.

Comprehensive Research
Each ofthe IfiOO stocks under reviewa

the subject ofa comprehensive new full-page

Report every 13 weeks in a regular rotation.

You receive about I2S new Reports each

week— 1 600 every 13 weeks. F.ach such

stock Report gives you a concise analysis of
recent developments and future prospects, a
10-year month-hv-monih price-and-volume

chart and 23 series of vital financial and .

operating statistics going back 10 to 1

5

years and estimated 3 to 5 years ahead.

The regular weekly Value Line Survey

also includes the Selection & Opinion

section—giving Value Line's forecast of

Business and' the Slock Market, and the

investment strategy Value Line recommends
currently, with a detailed analysis of an

Especially Recommended Stock plus a

uc?hh of investment hackcrnund including

thf Value Lute Stock Averages.

Suppose You Have
the Following Investment

Goals in Mind?
You want your stocks to praTide:

• Yields of 7*r or more:

Above-average safety:

• The possibility of doubling in the

next three to five years:

• The probability of average or

better-than-average price

• performance in the nest 12 months.

Fnrevwpi^h, vji^ L^ .nvMrn;,. Special IntroductoTv Offer
Survey fJan. 16) showed that of the 1 600 - »

.

stocks under its continuing year-round

study . .

.

316 slock? then offered prospective year-

ahead yields of 7£ and up:

Offhcse 316 stocks. 1 73 also offered

Appreciation Potential of 100*5 or more,

based on the midpoint oftheir estimated

average price ranges 3 to 5 years hence:

Of these 1 75 stocks. 50 were also ranked 1

(Highest) or 2 (Above Average) For Safety:

Of these 50 stocks. 28 were abo ranked

Average or belter (3. 2. or 1) for PtobaUe
Market Performance in the next 12 months

relative to the other 1600 stocks. The others

were ranked 4 or 5 and were best avoided for

the time being.

You see. in this example, how you can

sort out from 1600 stocks the 28 that qualify

according to your own standard and

investment goals. With a minimum
expenditure ofyour own time, you have

incorporated intoyour own derimiwnaking
process thousands ofhours of professional

[iheValue Line InvestmentSurvey^/!
Arnold Bernhard & Co., Inc., 5 East 44th Street, New York, N.Y. 10017 ^

|

You are invited i« try Value Lin: for 12

weeks at the special introductory trial rat:

of only S29.00 which is half the regular rale.

This half-price introductory invitation is

offered only to households that have not had

a subscription to Value Kne within the past

two years. The reason Tor the offer is that we
have found that a large percentage of those

who once try Value Line stay with h for the

longer term. The increase in circulation thus

effected enables us lo render a better and
more comprehensive service lo existing

subscribers than would be possible with a

smaller circulation.

Money Back Guarantee
See foryourselfhow Value Line could

helpyou reduce your risk and increase your

profitability. Ifyou find that Value Line: for

any reason, is not all that you expected h to

be. return the materialwe send you within

30 days and your money will be refunded in

full and without question.

Begin mv special 12-week trial tu The
Value Line Survey1 (limbed once to any
household every two years) and send me
(he lm-estnrs Reference Service and the
booklet "Investing in Common Slacks'* a*
a bonus. My check or money order for S2*>

is enclosed. (Trial subscriptions must be
accompanied by payment.)

O I prefer one year (52 weeks) ofValue Line,

plus the bonus. Investors Reference
Service and the booklet. “Investing in

Common Stocks** for S24S. (There are no
restrictions with this offer.)

Paymentenclosed Bill me for J2-CS

411F01

Signature

Name (please print)

Addren Apt. No.

Cky

Gmnmlee: If dissatisfied for any reason. I

may return the material within 30 days for

_ a full refund of the fee I have paid.

8MMItom«liilMupP8lp8l

State Zip
Not asrignahk without subscriber's consent.
FarcinMam request Subscription fat
are fully tax-deductible. (NY residents add
applicable sales tax.) /

r
I

Send today for this timely Investment Report

A new lookat
65 UtilityStocks

Buy? Hold? Sell?
Facta, figures, analysis, appraisal of risk and specific achrico.
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Plus a 4-week Guest Subscription to United Reports
TILL OUT COUPOM AMD MAIL TODAY

This entire package only $3 -

4 weeks of United Reports alone- is a $9 value

H.MI (plfMl D’inl)

• UMOV BlX*S RcpM
4VMnd
UnMRqsrti

WNTTED'ig^^se^
f0 Newbury SI . Boston. Massachusetts 02116

GomSutMtvaer* on*
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1T-37

Weekly Service
oo-*yOm mtmSm tccurttv **on e.Tto* wtrnitm tocurtb) r*eort cw«

All NTSC and ASE STOCKS Tn* CHART.
CRAFT WEEKLV SERVICE b prngfmnidd B
gto rati complete 9-bo, wmerirt fxxrf end
*pu» WBUfCen. You CM Fill Nam* d Stock

mmwe t PoW (Lett EfWV on CltSffl • Rfr-

wnMte Prtee Ctetn (Drily Price Chanowl
• Buy or Sal Sign*) • IMt* ObjsdheB • Stop-

Lm Poms J Retem* Siren oth Figtefln

* WEEX TRIAL AMD CHARTCBAFT
SIETHOO BOOK ONLY S1S.00

Whan you Inks a 4 -weak vial suWCftp-
Mon .10 Die CHABTCRAFT WEEKLY
SERVICE wo Mifl-alSQ Mnd by fbh Cun
Mat—as a bonus—ihe 128-pano bnai-
Mfhng Gtta/tcraH Mowool Book Send
vour cRaek tor S15.G0 today. (NVC add
tn, N.Y. stale jsM apotcebto area tax J

Wnto Chartcrstt. toe. Deni. T-735
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West
Aw . Aw.. Larchmont. N.v. 10538

Imported

or domestic?

Automobiles, that is'. Which

do you prefer? For a big

selection of both types, see

the Automobile Exchange in -

the Sports Page s. Today and
;

every day.

‘ wwp. i

At your
finger

tips

• STOCKS -VOLUME -DOW
•OPTIONS -TICS -OPEN

.-NASDAQ -HIGH -CLOSE

Stay on top of foe market w®i
the portable, eomputo^nked

console. Press a tew buttons

and an electronic screen <Ss-

pfayspriroand otherttnely (fata

on over 7,000 stocks and op-

florei. Listed stocks and options

tag the tapes byontylSminutes.

No ostakation necessary. Tax

deductSrie. As low as $25 per

month. Send te coupon'

bHovr tor hat information.

MARKETUNE
.:337 PiMnwni A»*^
Huntingdon Valtar,

Fm iMM
|
Hnom |215l MF-BdTd

1

(i Pte.M' rand im
cumplrt* mtarm.tejfl.

n ritate Mil nit 10 iiiangt d«nidiw(i*l«m.

JSo-

_P*IWW_

Crtr- J*C.

w*t irugnK EBtn *r Durii'ad •ew-wweb*

ThePBW
Stock Exchange
is trading options

in these securities:
AbbottiabQnbm(ABI)

Alfied Chemical (ICD)

Amerada Hess (AHQ

Bose Cascade (BCO
Brmrff International (BW)
Continental 01(01)
Clona Col (CU)

CommudcationsSateffite (CQ)

Engelhard Minerals &
Chemicals (ENQ

BrestoneTireCFnO

GAFCorp.(6AF)

Howard Johnson (HJ)

Louisiana Und&
Exptoratmn (LU^

Marriott Corp.(MHS)

PftetonCo-(PCO)

Scott Paper (SPP)

-

Sun Oil (SUN)

Tetedyn^lnt(TD?)

TransamericaCorp.(7A)

Virginia Electric & Power (VEL>

Western Union (WU)

F. W. Wootoorth Co. (2)

Consult your securities dealer or
investment advisor.

P8W STOCK EXCHANGE, INC.

17TH SJ. ! STOCK EXCHANGE PLACE. PHILADELPHIA PA M 1W

20 YEARS 160
*

we started a

mutual fund that invested most of

its assets in the fields of energy.Our

beliefwas—and still is-that energy

stocks offeran interesting potential

forlongterm capital appreciation, if

youwould like to knowmoreabout
Energy Fund ,, .sendforourfree

informative, pictorial prospectus.

‘Energy Fund was first offered

lo the public October 19, 1955

Ho Salta Commission
Mo Redemption Foot

ENERGY FUND
522 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y, 10036 Dept T (212) 575-7220

|

522 Filth Avenue, New York, N.Y, 10036 DeptT (212)579-7220
|

* A prospectus containing more complete information about

Energy Fund, including all charges and expenses will be |

sent upon request or receipt of the coupon, Read it carefully r

j

before you invest. Send no money. *

1 1 Name.

Address. I

-Steta. -*P-

I
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TAfc announcement Is not an offer to purchase or a solicitation of an offer to seU these securities. The Invitation is

made only by the Invitation for Tenders and is not being made to, nor will tenders be accepted from, holders of

Debentures in any jurisdiction in which the Invitation or acceptance thereof would not be in compliance

with the securities or blue sky laws of suck jurisdiction.
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7% Snbordinated Debentures
due March 31, 1980
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dneNovember 1, 1991
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T67* 12% CarrGn JSa . .. .• 17 WV. J4ft W%- 1

2S% 21% CarfHaw -SO TO 3S2 22%. ' 22 22ft*
.

%
47% 3714 CartHW pf2 S3'- 3854 37% 37% - ;ft

6% 6%C«1VWHJ0 15 7% « T - %
11 M CascNGs-.R S J» ’W 9% W......
17% 15% CasUOc -«t> 7 2BS 16ft W% 1696- %

6S .55% DetE post « -73 5* M.-flHi '« ttfgj H*»•» *W Wb-TH
27% 25 aefEattZf „ ,J2 Sift SS Sflka.ft' -Wg> nftCrajCJfBJQ * ^1
27ft. 25 DeE P^OT- 25ft-25%*‘4v 'l« TOft-GtA«P®C__

.
.. ®0> Uft-ijr

30 12% Coder J4 t2 .« 18% 77ft 1»%*-;% *54ft 18% GllJcp UBa 0T 22.23% a»
13ft -9 OWF&I.JS -. 7 309 77» lift JTMr II M* 15%'w*
42% Sft Dfamlftt 2 9 an 37% 36ft -IT 42ft GtttoftMJO !*-4g. Mkr.SB
32ft 17*i OtarnttlJIl 4 274 20% 18% W - J Uk 19ft lM6.G«WFlfl JO U XIDM 19- w-
76% 53V* OiamSh 1JO M s*7 69% t3T% TP* GWtfetf Onfl1

. *-V* 33ft
87% ,40% Ola Sh jrfC 2 „ 20.BO- 7H% Wh* /* ^ 5 '“ivjr
jTi .24%.t3la of DTJtJ .. up 31ft 30ft' 9ft4 'ft7 iTM’ l5ft,6rGfcn4 T.DS TL 71

lift .a OtefcAff ^O TO «-*% 8ft Bft-.. Hi rJ2ft 11 CfWfWlJM . » W» 15ft U1

TGft .Ift OfcfajJfcnXP TO2» 9% 8ft r-^ft Wk<5reTO0jrwt V,; OT> »£ »’
15 .lOft OAMOX4 lT'H2 12ft lift CftHK ftr -'-3% lft CmMt Inc ^. 2g. -.a*.* 5.

.
W4 .24%. Ola b? DTJft
lift .9 OWtAffvTO
TOft

. m.: Dtctactei jft
15 .TOft DAMSM ‘

m» 79ft+ ft gaw* 17% erwa WiJX „. v iB.-.'-ir .

»

Bft 31ft* 'TO' “W4 l5Vz GfGfemi T.D8 TL ‘91 '
. V’

8ft *%- % :J7ft ll GnyMlJM :» W» ^ w1 '**.%-

8ft Ht«reTOajrwt '.,. J2T> »s£*** ;»

33ft 21% Carfrc-uo
W« 71% CarrQa J7 .-

eft - ^ftoiGurgio'- wanr-sft 6% : «a.v«u:t '«%
18ft 71% CarrQa
167* 12% CanrGft

8ft CuseNOs .ra

17ft 15% CasUCk JOb
91% 65ft OrferpT Uai' 121TOI «ft ttft «»-. ft

"Ja% BSkGfGfcr pf.sf \zcar im isft i» .-ffti

UJ* ifetdoW-Brt 3X1587180% 172% W2ft- * £>3% XftJ
.1TTO' TO-OWMbi jO'

^

6-322: v90» Oft 99ki»i,„i .
JOft 7%

*Sft 22*4 Dmacropt2 . .. 2a 2S 35 u-2S-W-« .
-3% 1%

37ft 30 39SonCo-3ft -13 248 :31ft 30ft 31ft+ ^< .-26% 30ft-'
' S’ : SfiV Ottne^.m* - 241022 57ft 54ft .-54ft- «<t'- 731ft
»' lft Wvewtt tn* *2- 3ft !>. »».;
3ft- I% Ofvec*JAWa. ^ 254.1ft US flSkZiZZi J«* JTJ

15ft .-Oft-fik&nfift-JO TO1B4

.. 3B7 '2a_‘ 5 .

uy. .. i?2S -3^:2 •

rrt.- 4 555 Tm~-J5

$22 Cash Net Per $100 Principal Ainonnt
(without payment for accrued interest)

The Invitation as extended expires at 5:00PJH New York

lime on May 28, 1975, unless farther extended.

Debentnreholders should have received the Invitation some time ago.

Copies of the Invitation and Letters of Transmittal may be obtained from the Trust Debentures accompanied

by Letters of Transmittal should not be sent to the Trust but to the Depositary. If you have questions, you may call the

Trust’s Chairman or President, collect, at 201-778-3322. Please call collect to obtain a copy of tbe Invitation if you

have not received one.

Depositary for Tendered Debentures withLetters of Transmitted

By Mo/I.
-FidelityUnion Trust Company

EO. Box 1309

Newark,New Jersey 07101

By Hand: Fidelity Union Trust Company

Corporate Trust Department

765 Broad Street, Newark, New Jersey

(201) 621-8600

Wewantyourmoneytodo
whateveryouwantyourmoneytoda

The policies and goals of Scudder no-load mutual funds are varied to respond to the needs ofvirtually
any Investor.

Whateveryour Investment objectives, Scudderfunds offer diversification of opportunities, with
professional investment management.

A prospectus on each fund that interests you will be sent upon receipt of this coupon, (pleasecheck
the appropriate box.)

Scudder, Stevens & Clark Balanced Fund. Seeks growth with income and conservation of
principal. $500 initial investment

Scudder, Stevens & ClarkCommon Stock Fund.A portfolio ofcommon stocks forpossible
long-term capital growth, starting with an investment of $500.

Scudder Special Fund.Takes special risks for above-average potential long-term principal
growth. $500 initial investment.

Scudder Development Fund. Seeks long-term growth through investment incompanieshaving
prospects for rapid growth. $5,000 initial investment

Scudder International Fund. Seeks long-term growth through Investment In foreign securities.

$1 ,000 initial investment

All fiveare no load mutual funds,which means you pay no sates commissions when you invest

Please send informationon:

Scudder IRA.

Scudder Keogh Plan.

Scudder Corporate Retirement Plans.

Formorecomplete information. Including ailcharges and expenses, please write orcallforaprospectus. Readitcarefully
beforeyou invest orsend money.

Mail to:ScudderFund Distributors iDept #10
10 Post Office Square. Boston, Massachusetts 0210B
Telephone (617)482-3990 (Call collect)

Name

Address

City

Occupation.

SCUDDER
*C\aXICR.STTVCrak(XA*K »WISTM(NT 0X880.

The New York limes delivers more
investors with $20,000+ portfolios

in the Northeast than any other
publication.

Readers with
0.000+ portfolios

The New York Tiffles.M„.Mtl,Mii„.M.1MMilMii#IMttMMt 464,000
The Wall Street Journal 332 000
Time-

283,000
Newsweek

257,000
Sports Illustrated... m^ooo
U.S. News
Business Week
Forbes .11

94.000

84.000

64,000*

54,000*
TOiitpft too null far nBaMiqr

No other one even comes close.

58 46ft CBS 146 .

40 33 CBS P* I

2ft 7ft CCl Ccrp
19ft 75ft Coco Co 7.15

58 4Zft CdanseliB
52 4trmCOn PtA4J0
U 7% Centex .12

72.950 53ft 51% 52ft- % i OrPtPfC 4D ZT SfcJS* '75;
_ 2 35ft 35. 35 - 7%
.. 747 2% 2 2
« 45 76ft 16 W - %
9 777 53% SOft 50ft- 1%
.. 12 50% 49ft 49ft—' ft
29 611 13% 12% 73%+ ft
7 ST tt% 17ft 78%+ %19% 17% CCHHUd 1.72

44% 3D% OomeM JOB - 13 392 44% -4Ift\4£. .+ 23*4' M%
79 5TO- 4ft 3ft T»- Mr? f 5S%

lift Wft tkwnefty JS0-;W 609. 20% 19ft T2ft- ?.»»
23%. ?3%.’C**«rv sSTO- 5- TO3 :16ft 16 .. ]

6%

Sift 45 OiiU pWB
18ft 16* CenlllL.t 1.40 17 266 17 16% 77 + %
51ft 45 CMC? .. r20 50- SO SO ......
31% 27’VCnlLl £>f2_87 . ilQSO 30 29% 30 .......
29% 26 CnlL! POA2 .32680 28% ZPU 28 + %
74ft TOft CenllPS 1JB 8 574 M 73% 13ft+ ft

ZM 18% CenLaE 1.40 7x341 79% 18% 78%'- %
15ft 14 C*MPv« 134 9 384 75% 74ft 15%+ ft.

16% 14% CenSoW 1SO 9 x339 15>A 74ft Wft- ft

18 14% CenSova JD 8 203 14% 74% 14%- %
23% 19ft CenTet 1 J6 IS 510 22% 2T% 2Fft- ft
35* TOft CentrOat AQ 1716a 3Sft 32ft 33%+ %
3% 75 Cert-teed-C U 4OS 27% 21ft 23%+ ft-

28% 21ft CessaAlrlb. 12x588 Vffh 26% *i-»

74% TOft CenllPS 1-28

22ft 78% CertLflE 1.40

15ft 74 CsMPvit 134

714% Sl%0owcn UO- 1524«JTO%TO7C TO7%- T%
•SSr' 4% DpF mc ;/.U -St 6%- S3k A
26 : -20ft OnM Si. - tXMS. 27ft, 20ft 27 ...u.
Bt . 88% Dresser 1J0 92290 78% 73% .54%- 4%
18ft TM-Oraxad l« * 47 17 16% I6%- ft

- -2ft
' 21ft 14ft -QuKiWsrE 1 . 1 A -SiS: TRfcJS ">
.TO . 2DTOGWRXIU3# 'Jk- ^4 -8

-

ZZZf JfH irremjtauo.. sz.^S. „

r* je rsses?
is*; 7W *r- em tosjs *»

. £
n»4. » . Gmur 3J87 . ;r& -

7&A 67 <3ftW ptSJi Sf:S •

«% 35ft CtWptUi TO .
-•<

>% 3%.Gqtton IMl . 73 4W-^h . ,

.36 mUMIVIA, 7\Z13 ir
- *

left uM-fvwAri i it
rr~n i* - ilit -in- 14ft.7totti~b^60‘ ~

- Tlylffs /v-
r

‘£5 g IJ,. W% J7ft TSftNeBPrt TOO r7

^ 5L, SLL-ff^^i

S

S89BS97% . 88 • DuitA 1 ,V a ;.jsa» 95 * 94 9lft- ft
92 »%

;
l>6».|J«ao- \.tm BB%*87V!r « *T.-

87 75%.Duke-OttM .21230 86 83 -83%+:%
87% ». -Duta pt&isr-^. s •!%
29%.atff-DkitceiH2J7 .> % 9 8A
33ft 27 .7MDBnI'M6 17 667 TOft ft

a% 18 OwmtXnfl 77 936 25
28% 18% OnM rrflJB .. 414 25
13% 11% ChamSo M TO 980 TO
5ft 3% Oiertrco X8 , 3 619 4
26% 27ft Oiartr NY2'- 5 1SS 25
BVx 7 ChasePd M .. 199 8

5% T&- Duolan Co U? 4%

.. 4J4 25% 2<% 25 .

TO 9» 12ft 72 12 - ft
,3 619 4 3ft 3ft- .ft
5 WS 25 24%' 24ft - ft
.. 199 8 7ft 7ft...... I

24ft^r %'f KT%TZ5fc etoPonT*25»' T9MWT53% WA TS7”+ IS

32% 26% OwseM 2L20 6x1817 29% 27ft 28%- %'

Financial Advertising Department
Times Square, New York, N.Y. 1003$

(212) 556-7001

Emnw stmscDium (Nei ndlenaiwdatSondeyaadweefaiBy-nnia; set wdeneire^ WtUSL Axsftldmltqiver^eveeip

4 2ft CheseT J3e
II TV, OMfsee AT
52 31ft Chemtn 7.40

37ft 30% ChrttNY 2J88
SPi 36 OM5Vfl 1.90

64% 56 Oxsba 1J2
40 3i%.Chessle 2.10

.. 3n 3 2ft 2%......
!

71 TO 9%' 9% 95.„...1
5 293 41% 40 « - |%
6 448 36ft 34ft 36 - ft
• 41 48ft 47 47 - %
20 m 60ft 57% 59ft+ ft

9X668 '36 TOft 35ft+ 'ft

63 59% CtoPRt 0t*JO .. U 61 . 60ft 60ft- 2
49ft 44ft rfciPnt BdSO .. 6 <8% 48 48%+ ft
19ft- 17ft Duact 1:72 • 440 78% 18% : W6V,™..
84 78 Duqn»7TO. ' ..XnB » -TOV.Jtt -+ 3 .

25% 23 Dq4.3Cf2.ra „ Z» 35% 24ft 25%+ ft
25% 22% DQ 4.1*8247 .212320 25% TO 24ft+. :%
24% 21% Oa Cinfitis .. Zffl 33% m
3F* 22 OuqU«?2 ..2*50 24ft 22% 23%...^.
2314 TO D0 3JW1J7 ..1490 22 Xt7:J32" * 1'

TO 2tfHOuaL.Bf2.75 .233070 » 27%. 77»+ ft
26- 23 Da 2.10030. .^2)00 25' 34% , 34%- .]%'

72 g& Dymoiil .40 TO -57 9ft Eft 9%- .%

"'E-F-KS^a
3 27% B Svsfena 1 -J V 3W OBh 5»t- IW
37ft 25% Enter* 1.16 If -87- TOft. 34ft' .TO .H...

22% 18,% EascoCb M -8 767 19ft H%- 19%+'.ft
gL 4% eSstAft- Lin .. 7324 0ft 7ft * + %
TO* 2T.i EflStOsF JB0 81<a 36% 33ft 36..+ 2M
16ft 14ft EasttlH IJO 8 X92 15% 15 15 -Vft

120ft 704ft EosXd 1 J66 2*4773 777% U6% 107. -.5%
39 29% Eaton l.m u 3S1 38% TO- VM* ; fti:

38% TO -Eaton pfl.TO .. 3 38% 37ft 37ft- ft
27% 23% Ecftfln M 17 T2S 24ft 23ft 24 - T

-,;6ft 3ft UmmXnd : .. =*J> Sftr.i.'T ’
.& Mssarf

2B% Uft HanetfklTOr . A.ww.aaj*-''-
60% 43ftHeoml40 .11 3ft

:32ft. 21%'HnrBrJ U2 .-* 21* 3Wr-i t ' -
-9%' «vttH«rtee»- 1&3S* Jft^r-r.x-:

'

40% 38 -Msmtsft L# - TO - lag . TOft S"'* -

74% TZftTOerrahTO* -'8 »'U V*

35% 76ft CWEall ^5a 11 72 34ft 3TOi 34 - %
r.i 4U ChifAHw CP .. 20S S 7ft 7%+ ft

14---1 iftChIMitwpf ^ 11 "U 73ft 73ft- ft

35ft 25ft ChiPneoT 2 9 257 31ft 30% 30ft- %
33; 2ft CtikFuU .101 .. W 3% 3 3 ......

9ft 4ft CDris CrafI -. 389 6% .*%- ft

21 lift cnett cvpt .. a W 15ft 75%+ ft

rtw a ChrsCtt pf T .. 4 nw 10% 1ffa+ %
14ft 9ft Chromal .70 7 154 72ft 72% 13% - Vk

67 53 Chroma nTS .. 2 65 65 65 + ft
27'A lOft GhrvsJer ..TOTl 20% IT’A 79%
9-74 7-256. CUnrsler wt .. 1006 564 7-256 7-2S6-+32
2ft 1516 Cl AMO GO „ 160 7% 1% V4- %
4ft 2ft Cl Rtt lnv ..<9 3% 3'i 3%* ft

27*i 19ft Cinaetl 1.40 7 TO 2D% 2D% 30V.- ft

20ft 17ft CinrGE 1.64 10 484 15ft 17ft 18 + ft

103 99ft CfnG Df9J2 .Z108M 103 102 102ft- ft

106 97 GnG DT9J0 ..2510 103*6 102% 102%+ TVi
,

105 93 CrnG 0f9JB ..*320 701ft 101 ICIft

W.% 76ft anG 017^4 • .i llD S2 82 82 ...... 1

SI 43'AanGEort ..2330 +« 44 44%-ft
32 CinMilS 1.40 12 433 38% 26% TT.i- 2% !

34% 2E% CIT Fin iW 8 602 33% 32ft 32ft

83ft 8tP> CIT emsjO 2 82 82 C - 1 . ,

B3ft 74ft CIT DtCSJO .. 7 82 82 B2 - ft
j

36% 27ft OHcoro .96 12409 35ft 34% 34ft- H
46’i 38%'CmesSv 1% 91200 44% 42,

» 44 + % '

5- H4 CitzSR JOe .. 1<7 2Si ZV4 2>4

.14% T2ft.lurrah .26e '-* 59 14 %-*
-36* TO- HerrSk 7JO C7- 174 .35%'. 1 . ^ -

-47ft -33ft+fanf* X4D .77 { ?•
27% 78%«WW»U« Ajn73

TS(Fa. - •

14%. 8ft HartSMx JB U x27c TOW 1 SB-
to i7% Hwie«t jb a k 34%-j . r

' 17%-.15% HottSe lJ4e . „ 65 17
f

.

24 22» Mawnfil US 40 3

*

irnMavesAbl 9- 77 16% V, "r
12ft 3ft Hezrttote

. >l KS 9ft
HH 12% Hecks .16 ' Iff 3U-TO% L. :

”
8% 8% Necks wt .: 248 Oh V.-lrm 39 m v, j

T» 9 He/toiBr Si 8 73 73% 7 -+
9ft 46%'HetezH 1TO 21 W 49%_4'
32 28% Htfnz onJO .. 77 29% 3 -32 28ft Hafts OflJO .. CT 29%. 3 ^.VI
9% Aft Hetane Curt 7 XS 7ft - d •

39ft 32%-HeherHit J2 41 299 TO 2
40% ^ S HeimerpTO .I TOMft 3T --

3TA TOT Eaton pn.1V
27ft 23% Ecftfln .48

* lft Mentis) cep, TO Hf * *,m 6*ijefntiK Jflff .“.: SB 7ft ?
38 27% Hercules JO' 31 1792. 3Mr- 3'*'

^..-v
ZBSr IfiftHarshrMl 9 30 ZJ»

EcArdJk M 18 388 TOA- 25

£3ft Sff%t CIT CIS5J0
B3 J * 74ft CIT DtCSJO
36% 27>i CJHcurp .96

46>.« 38% cmesSv 2.40

5 • K4 CitzSR JOe
Otvlnvst M 11 2460 9% O’k 9‘1- ft

is-16 ft atv tw wf
22 16ft Cltvln pf BZ
10% to citvh on.io .. . . .

44 251% ClarkS 1.60 72 93) 44 41V* 42 + V:

131* 9 CfarKW .50 14 l4i t<7% 70ft I0%+ ft

6 4ft CLC Am JA 10 -12S 5 4ft 4!*- ft

66% a OvCtill 1J0 13 82 64ft 63ft 64 ......

30 asft CIvEIM 2JA 9 357 78* 271-9 277*- ft

119ft 112ft ClevEI Pf T2 .22560 118 116U 117ft- ft
S?ft 78 CIEIII pf7J6 ..7400 84 83 83ft-. H*
86 7714 OEIIl pf7.40 -HS00 *4% R’ft &T*+ ft

7’ft 4<^ viclevpit 50 ..2=30 4V, • 4-% 4ft.;....

14% lift CIOTO4GO .52 11 x!329 12ft lift 1£U- %
lift 7ft CluetPea .« 8 517 10ft W1 10ft......

13ft 10'., GuettP Of 1 .. 31 12ft 12ft 12ft+ ft

16ft 8 CMlinv CO .. 217 76’A IS1
-* 16ft+ %

Eft 5ft CNA FtM 12 596 3 7ft 7ft- 1*

45 % MA %
751 V?.* 20% 23%+ U

.. X394 10ft 10ft TO1
.a+ % I 16 11 ErrwGas .20

T-I Ml < - ir. n ^ v. n n* PnrfhrllUI 1

21% 16% ErtuPlC J2 11 45 18% 17% 17ft- .%
56% 45% EcSsBro TJ2 9 41 52 . S0ft-51%+ *
IK! U EG&G.U 13X345 14% U T4%+ %
y* 2 Eire* A330C 6 102 4

, J**
16>‘i 12% EDS JOB W 186 13% 72% Wa-1&
3'i I!* El Meta Ma .8 289 2% 3% 2H- %
8% 5 ElMMpflk 8% 8 -8%+rAk-
33% VPA EfflinH .10a 14 53 31% 31% 3116- %
8% 4% Elixir Hilt 27 1780 8% 7% S * %

75ft lift EIPasOUD 8 2387 14% 13% 13%.....

.

29ft 26% Etlra Op 9 683 28% 28 28%+ jjr

41% 34 EmerEl M 221924 40 27% 39- + %
50Vx 40% Emerv 1J20 26 X247 44% 41 41%- 2V,

15 8ft Envervln AO 20 W 14 73% .-.WA- %
28% 22% Emhert 1J0 I 41 26% 25 J6H+ ft
5% 4ft EMI U .19a IS 309 4% 4% 4%+ ft

15ft 13% EnroOE 1 J36 10 71 15ft 14% 15%+ ft

6ft 5 EmDSpTJO ..2900 5ft 5ft 5ft + ft

6ft 4% Em A-lotjO .13000 JHr J J - ft
,

16 11 EmoGes .20 5 78 14% 13% 14 - ft
32 22% EiKtoAM 1 1 1437 TOft 29% 30 - ft

j

4 5ft EnnJsD JOB t >17 4% 6% 6tt+ % ,

23ft T7ft"He5s*xi 1 JB ' A SO 28% T •-

25% 22ft mStoorLfiB ; 2
'

. 59ft 46% HetfcJto.LX* 51, -3-- « I
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J» 46ft- 4 -, - 7*
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22ft EikDkIM 1

5ft EnnJsff J2b
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Eft 5ft CNA Ftnl

14 11% CNA pfAI.iO 68 12% 12% 12%
>66 12% 12V* 17 1+ ft

lft ft CNA Larw .. 24 1ft lft lft- V*
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.

8J23S2. 24% ;•••'
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49I
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51V: 4eft ColBP OCUO ..ElW 50*.- 49ft 55%+ Vz

15% lift Colli nAIk J6 8 285 13ft 13% 13ft- %
8% 4ft Collins Fd 9 230 7% «ft- 6%- %
34% 20 ColPenn JO 8 941 22 20% 21%- Vi

25 20ft CWoMSf MS 6 43 27% 22 22% - %
,

48% 28% Colfind 2 7 810 46ft 44*4 45ft+ 1%
67 47% Colt PK.25 .. 30 64*% «J% 64ft +1

18% u% Fairmf pf l

15% Tift Cot 1 1 nAIk .56

8% 4ft Collins Fd
34% 20 ColPenn J>
25 20ft COtontSt MS
48% 28% COIfind 2
67 47%CMtpKJ5
25% WbCWfPflJV
26% 22% CoKjas 2.14

59% 56% CoIGs 015.62

S8% 54% CdIGS pf5L48

7ft 5*i Colum Ptef

25ft 21% CdSOh 2.04

.. 3 74% 24% 24%..;...
7 434 TV* 23% 23%- %
.. 22 58% 58 58%+ %
.. 39 58% 57% 58%-Mft
4 255 6% 5ft S%- %
7 277 27% 23% 23ft+ ft

COSO pflOJJ ... Z3» 106% 106% 106%...,..XU.4..*,. .

2%- %4% 1% Cotwel Mta .. 66 2Vs 2'.. 2%- %
lift 12% Combd Com 11 1TO 17% 14ft 16ft- V.

41% 32ft CombEng 2 9 493 3P-* 38ft 39% - %
36ft 30 CmEpll.TO .. 5 34% 34% 34%- ft

32 28 ComwE 2.40 91049 29 28% 28%- ’,«

10% 9ft ComBdA Wt .. 10 9% 9% 91%

36ft 30 CmE pll.ro
32 2a ConwE 2J0
10% 9ft ComBdA wt
10% 9% ComEdS wt
83% 77 ComE pf7J4
31V* 29% ComE PI2.B7
37 25ft ComE pfZ.37
23% 21ft ComwE of2
72ft 20ft ComE pfl.90
21% 79 COmE 071.42
lift 8 GomwO .22t

22ft 18 ComO pfl.72

TOft -18% Comouerp
8 4 Comnut 5d
31ft 23% Comsat 1

13 P* cbnApr .I2r

So'-', 37ft ConeMJI 1.60

8% 5% FabTC* .40 13 344 7% 6ft 7 - ft

9% bft Facet Entrp 13 791 6% 6ft «ft- %
53ft 36% FdirCjm JO 79 439 39% .37% 37% - 1%
10ft 6% FBirlnd JO 73 727 9ft 9 9ft- %.
17 lift FelrmfF AS 9 TO 15% 75% T5%- ft

18% 13% Fairmf pf I - 2 16ft 16ft 14ft- ft
13% 9 Fnnsteet JO 11 77 13% 12% 13ft- %
r> 5ft FlurWst Fnl 10 39 6% 6ft 6ft- %
I3ft '0ft Farah Mia tt TW 70% 9ft **- ft

9% 4 Fcdders CP -. 782 8ft 8 8ft,

31ft TOft FedrtGolJS 4 X92 30% 29% TOft- %
10 12ft FedMopul 7 63 193 17% 16% 17%+ ft
16% 14% FedHMt J8 62S7 15 14% 14%- ft

36% 24 FedPap 7.60 A 88 35ft 34% »%+ %
2T% 16% FPappflJO .. 44 22% 27ft 21ft- %
15 10*7* F Sign! JO* • A 38 12% .11% 72 - ft

60 49ft FerfDStlJA 151726 56% 53% 54 - 2%
36 2!ft Ferro 1.10 9 108 31 2|% 2«e .1%
14% 8*.% FRvebd Q» 406 13% 13% WW+ -ft.

-5% 3taFWFlnJU . 5 44 J <«fc jffl...—
31ft 26 FlddUit 2J0 7 37 29ft 29ft 29%- ft.

22% 15 FtetdcrMfl 1 0 S43 «% »% 21 + ft

.

11% 7ft Filtrai Cp 4 73 7% 7ft 7ft- ft.

14% 9% FinSanB Jt 7 3SI 14% 33 14 %
15% 9% Ftolred JST J 233 14% 13% 73%- %

'
7ft 4%ttwjhHahJB' 7 7l W
52% JOft^HutfsTl J0 .11 1834 40ft

15% lift Humana JO 9 114 13ft

•15ft .lift HuntCb JO W 251 12!%
25% lfift JtottoEF J» 4 547 19

17% 12 .Huycfc JO . T9 »2 Kft :
"

15 ffft Hydrant J8 >130 14%< - .

TOft 16% ICIfKte ISO A 309 79 - ' -
92ft 75 IChHbpfA .. S M'S *

41% TOftJCJfld pOJO ..4* 39% .

5% 3ft' rCNPharm .. 322 J .

29% 36 IdahoP £06 11 m ,20% :

18% 13% ideaiBasle 1. .8 2«'17 ' -
*l

.

I-J-K-L

73ft '8ft Farah Mfn
9% 4 Feddero CP
31 ’A TO% FedrtColJO
>0 12ft FedMopul 7
16% 14ft FedHMt J8
36% 24 FedPap 7.60

2T% 16% FPap pfl.20

15 10*4 F 5iom Jtft

60 49ft FedDSt 1 J6
36 21ft Ferro 1.70

14% 8*.% Ftorebd CP
5% 3Va PMFln JU
31A 26 FldelUn 2J0
22% 15 FtetdcrMil 1

11% 7% Filtrai Cp

78ft 88 Ideal PMJS ' 12 74% U
' 9ft 6%We»Tcw JfiT • A J8B 8%
-J% 2ft,R>S Rtty -j, 149 J% .*

zm 28/Wwl*T * .4W.
v»fc"U

51ft 51% npow pt4J7 ^248990-51% -

'-SOa 47 J lIPpw ptt.12 ..2400 AT% •

28% 25% tlPOW pBJ5 .. tSOO TOft
<uu mi. uaw-iniu' " ,nrK> -am 2m HTftwon.oi V.zur »
30 21 ' ITW JO • TOxlTO TOft

»U ImofCoA J4 -_ 6 *96 74%.

-

••

35ft 1NA Cp 2-TO 1* 743 37%' -

Mir in* in.iaii .-.••70 49% V '*
79% 16ft INA in<1J90 •••• ‘TO 149%..*i

35% 25% Incci-f MPa 17k362734ft -r- .
6% 4ft Income Cap
9% 8% IrcCCu.JOa
2*% 19ft EndfpsGw 2

21'- Ftrestn 1.10

7 9ft. 9ft 9ft
TO S3 87% 22ft
160 36ft 30 30%

vZ
,u

17*', 12*A FstChar Jit
1 ,ni uii. e-mi. a.Si .27ft 16% FsfCTMc .96 8 1279

£I""ik 46% 36ft FstlnBn 1.10 13 444

52. ^ 14 9ft FstWIss J6 5 371

Sm
A

30 22ft FWNBo 1J8 9 393

101507 TOft TOft TOH+ ft. 1*

»

81207 15ft 15 15ft- ft ®
81279 TOft 79% J9ft- ft *** S^' fSSf £Sb*
13 444 46% 45 46%+ ft .^L SS ISgIPtS

TOft- ft
108 TOft 26 24ft
34 22% 22*4 22%+ ft

51 21=« 21% 21%+ ft
12 79ft 19% 72’*- *i

340 9% 8% 9%+ %
39 20 19ft TO + %

370 30ft 29 30'4+ ft
126 6% 6% 4%- ft

...1340 9% 8%
.. 39 TO 19ft

9 370 30ft 29
14 426 6% 6%
6 482 TOft 27V. 27%

-

2X127 lift 11% Il%-

24 20ft FStNSlEfl 2 . - ...

17% 14% FsfPa 1TO 11 437 15% 15ft 15% - Vk

4% 2% FsTP# AMP '..«»» 2%- %
lift 9% FstUnRI .96 M 136 lift 11 Tlft+ %
6ft 4ft FstvaBk J5 8 193 6ft 1 5ft 5ft- ft

22% 17ft FWisCp 1.76 8 54 21% 21 21%..,.;.
33vr TOlfi FTschM U0 9 133 30% 27H TOft- »
13 9% FIShFdS .40 5 SOI 1«% 9ft 9ft- ft

17% 9% Ftsftrsd JO 9 11* 16% 15% 16ft- ft
20* 14% FleefEnT 42 27 328 70ft 17ft 70 - ft

1B% 13 1.* Fleming JO 8 66 16% 16 16ft- ft

12% 8'A FleriVwi JO 15 419 10% 9ft 9ft- ft

20ft. 76 FJInftofl.10 11 150 J9ft 7?ft 39ft+ Hi.

60 Sffft FPin pfA4.50 . .Z1Z7D 40 51% 58%- ft

29% 25 Flln DfBZJS :. 18 28ft 27% 27%+ ft
34% 16ft FlaE Coast IQ 27 22ft 21 21 - 7ft
18 13ft FUGU .90 A 217 15ft 14% 15K+ %
30% 25ft FTaPow 170 1 392 TOft 27ft TO + ft

28% 23V. FlaPWL 1Jfr -71984 26% 24% 24ft- lft

29ft 19% FlaStl 1J0 A 79 25 WA .23%- lft,

39% 30 FluorQ) JO 101063 3S 32% 33ft+

1

46% 45 46%+ ft
lift 10ft 11 ft
TOft 27W TO' - ft

7 43 22% 21% 22%..
11 437 15% 15ft 15%

-

5o’-* 3Ti CbneMJI 1.60 5 133 52U 50% 50ft- 1ft

15ft 12ft Ccnpolm J50 10 897 16 15 15ft- ft

18% 13% ConnM 1.60 12X1012 17*% 16% 16ft+ ft

25 TO Conrac .70 8 87 23ft 23ft 23%+ ft

18% IS ConEd 1.30g 5 2188 18% 17ft 77ft- %
65% 5S*A ConEd 0f6 .. 27 63 62% 62*^+ ft

5(% 44 CMEdpf5 „ 27 50ft 30 50%+ ft

47% 39% CnE OIC4.65 .. Z650 46'i 44 45*A- %
23*.k TOfcConFdslJS 9 530 21% 21% 21%- %
A3 56* CanF pTA.50 .. 71 59ft SB 58% - ft

26% 18% ConFrgt JO 13 727 26% 25% 25ft- %
29 24% ConNGs 2J4 8 326 27ft 26 27%+ T
174 JDB'A CnG pf 10.96 .. 2180 113% 113% 113%+ %
21% 19 ConajPow 2 8 1031 20% TO 20ft+ %
78 66 CnPwpf7J4 .211650 77 75»A 75ft-' 2ft

78 66% CilPW P17.72 .2020 76 74 75ft- ft

76% 67% CnPW pf7.68 .Z20W 76 74% 74%- %
75 63% CnPW pf7.4J ' .29670 74 72% 74 +1%
85 75% ConPpw pf 6 .. 6 80% 79% W%+ %
«8ft 60% CnPW DfSJO .. 32 65ft 64% 6514+ 1

50 44ft CllPw 0f4J4 .. Z30 47% 47% 47%+ ft
48 40 CnPwpMJQ ..2690 45% 45 45 ......

.44 37 CnPtv pU.16 ..050 44 42 44+2
9% 5*A Coni Air Un ..4918 m 8 9 + %

..•40 ‘

.. 29 9% ‘
:

TO 22ft > . ...

..2600 112% |t*

.. 1880 80.•• tit '•

.. Z20 77%.. ...

.27640 73 -

0 467 2£ II y ' ?
8 M6 WU ...

33 430 9% -

n 564 89% Ir .

.. 110 56 I

8 >» 63% e

87% 67% intBM pf7.76. .. 220 77%.
71 66 : Indift pfT.OB- .23610 73

'

'22% TO llWPLUB 9 40 72,
j

15ft 12% Indmat UB 8 146 M% 1

lift 4% Inexco on 33 430 9%
91% TO InoerR 2J8 n 564 89ft I

56 45ft InOR PRJS .. 110 56 £

68 42% InktCan >J0 8 154 63% (

55% 41 inlretsn 2J0 .151304 55% !

12% TOO tnmont JO .6x198 12 1

ISA 0% frw'JCD J» 7 TO7 lift 1,

16 T2ft .Iran ttfAlJS 15 15% 1

29*A. 20ft Jnaplr, Cepp .. 138 29ft S
2%’lftrlnsWlnvTr .. 16 1%
9% 7 integm JZ A 87 8%
48% 31% interop 1J2 9 434 47 4
1% 4ft intorcn Div 3 66 6% .

02% 25% lnferw»2‘ A 225 38% 3
279ft 223% IBM 7 182965 259ft 2£
TO% 72ft .ini FTayF J2 38 799 26%
28% 22% InfHarv IJO ' TO 779 26% *
42ft. 34% lntMtoCh 2 41211 35ft 3
49% 46 i MMInr pf 4 .... 1 47 4
9% 6% IntMno .lie 7.2B 8% l

33% 24ft IrfMutft 1J0 7 <1 '30% £

7 207 lift 1,

15 15% 1

... 138 29ft "5;..MW
A 87 8%

;9 436 47 4
3 66 6% .

A 225 38% 3
18 2965 259% 2S

oara

92% 72ft Fluor pfB 3
27ft 19Tk FMC 1 __ _ .

37ft 31ft FMC PT2.25 .. 47 36% 35% 35%...,..
• 6% 4% Fd Fair JO - 132 5% -5% 5ft
14 10ft FootoCS .90 f 53 13 32% 72ft- %
60% . 43% FcrdM 2J0 244655 60% 58% 99%+ %
18 13% ForttcK .71 .6 666 16%-lHfc 16%+ 1%
29 23* FMK p/1.B0 .. . 56 38% 2S% 36%'+ %
15ft 13ft FtDea 1J4« .. 112 14% 14% H%+ ft

40ft TOft FtHOwP J4 11 5W 34% 32ft 32ft- 3ft
29ft 31% FosWh 1.10b 7 507 25ft 2*% 24ft+. %
38%. 27% Foxboco JO 10 272- 37% 36% 77%+ %
35% 23V, FmktnM J0 15 768 35 32% 34%+ 1

27% S% FreepM 1-60' 12 378 27ft 26% 27 .%

5 i ;% i jw 57*

v*w ^ 1* »% SGffFSiP

8% 5 ContCop JO ‘
68 8 7% 7%

50% 43% CtnffCp2.ro U 90/ 47 45ft 46 - ft

56 47% CtIC pfA2J0 .. IS 51 9 9-1%
55ft 48ft OlC pfBSJO 6 51 SO 58- - 3%
31% 36ft CidIGrp l.BO 8 2416 Mft TOft 39ft+ 1

9 35ft ConllCn 7JXZ 7 573 4/ft 45ft 4515- 2%

9 391 24% 24% 34ft- %
,. 276 Ml 8

9% COnttlP 7J8 77 120 12ft 11% 12%+ %
3 1ft Cortil RIty
71% Wft ConftHI £40
95 81% CnnlOII Pi 2
15% WA ContTHe 1

3 1ft Contil RIty - 235 1% 1% 1%- ft

71% 59ft CentOfl £40 II 2466 70% 67ft 60%- lft

- 2 94 93% 93%- 1%
„„ .*«,«,,.. lar . H 892 14ft T3ft 14%+ ft

27% 77ft Control D«t lom? 23% 22ft 22Vi- 1%
48 47% OnDI Pf4JO .. OM M 44% 46 + 1

32% 26% Canvnod 2a 8 27 32% » 32%+ 1%
6 2% COOkUfl JOI 11 151 4% 4ft 4ft+ ft
33% 29 Cooper Ind 9 364 32% 30% 30%- 1%
117% 82% Cool pfBZJO .. 4 113% 113% 113%+ 4%
8% 4% Cooper Lab 19 136 7% 6ft

.
7 - ft,

IS 9% COOOTR JO 4 30 12ft 12 12% - ft
17ft 12 CepTDflJS .. 5 1M TWA left- ft
17ft 18% Copclnd JO » 713 16ft 16 16%-.....
25% 77ft COPPR0 JBa .. 162 ZTft 22ft 22ft- ft

51% 36% C(X»W ZJtb 7 40 46% 44% 46%.....

.

2% 1% Cordura Cp - 133 1% lft 1%- .%

2S%- H% PrueW 1.90

9% 4% Fuoua Ind

7ft 5ft Gable ind
17% 10ft CAF Co JO
22 15*'a GAF pf 1.20 .. W7 21ft 28
32% 26% GATX 1JO 9 592 29ft 27
44% 36%GATXpf2J0 .. 13 41% 40
29% 21% GamSk M0 6 227 28% 72
26 19% Gems pfTJO .. 15 25 2*
40% 32ft Gannett J2 21 340 39 38

IntMtnCh 2 4U1I 35% I..
MMInr pf 4 i 47 4C4 :

intAtop .lie 7 .225 Oft —
IrfMutft 1J0 7 « »% £,;,

'

WPawr 2 .131727 72% 71- - _»
IrtlRKitt .13 .. Tt Ob -l
WITT IJO' - 83Q07 27% TO.
IrffTTplW ... 4 58 s-r-.y-.
[TTpn 4J0 -.. 75 56
tnfTT put .. IS 50% S^; ' '

trttTT pfK* ... 99 50A 41

ITTpfNZK. « 27£33% X
WTTpfOS 37 55% 5!_,

-> •

littruce MS 0.124 TOft X -* .•>'

introoepfS .. 40 76
fnfrpGpelJB 7 77 TOft * ?

InlrsBrtT JO. .4-W12-1T -.
IrrtrsPw JJS 9 111-16 . ..
loframi? -24

.
7 TO A . C" r - .

IOW8BIJ0+- 4 300 38%

30ft 22UTM1TT IJO
56% 44 IrffTT pfH4
-56 45ft mWl 4J8 •

52% 42% tnfTT pU4
51% 41% IrttTT pfK*
36% 27ft ITT pfNiK.
57 47 WTT pfQ5
28ft ZJ% littroce 1-45
76' M IntrocepfS
27. 16ft InfrpGpeMO
13ft 10ft InlrsBrtT JO.
16% 14ft IrrtrsPw JJS
7 - 4* UflrstUp -24

.

32% 33Vi IwraBf J0e

.. m « 0ft A. + -ft
0-677 15ft 15 15%+ •%
.. U7 21ft 2m 21%+ %
9 592 29ft 27% 39ft+ 1ft
.. 13 41% 48 - 40ft- lft
6 227 28% 27ft. 28 - %
.. 15 2S Sift 25 ......
21 540 39 38 3BH+ %

14ft 13% Iowa El 1J0 11 -08 74ft 14 , »
19% J7ft .lpw»IIG T.72 SXTeO 19% 18^23% : 22% launPwU 2
19% 17ft lawaPS 1.72

5ft 3% loco Hasp

7-149 21% 22-SJ
J 183 19% 79-* ..

-

.14 140 4ft 4.'

23ft GerdOen J* 14 656 Zlft TOft 24ft- 3%

73ft 43ft CamG 1.12a TO 1092 73% 70% 73ft+ 2ft]
4 1% cousins Mlg
W 6ft CowtesC J4
36% TOft CoxBdCt ^
4T% 47ft CPC hit 2-38

7m 47% Crane 2J0
S 3% CredltF J24

26ft 2tft CrtKkN IJ6
42ft 35% QWkN Pf 3
ISft 10% Cr«mpK .90

26ft 18ft CnWHI JOb
71 51ft CroHI pCUS
22ft 16ft Crown Cork
49 35% CrwZd IJO
58 S3 Cnd pf4J0
24% 14ft CTS Cp JO
ItPft 7ft Cullloon j*
33% ' 19ft CummEnp I

100% 79 Cum pf7J0
9ft 6% Curmorp J5
12 n CUrrmc 1J8
15% 10 CurtlsWr JO
27V, - 22% CurHsWTA 2
40% 26ft CutlerH IJO
24 15ft CvctapsCD 1
31ft 21ft Cyprus M0

.. 94 JI4 3 9ft- ftHAMM 8ft......
13 115 33ft 32% 32ft- lft
9 980 44% 43% 44 + %
5 301 66ft 64% -64ft- 2%
15 213 4% 4ft 4ft
7 345 24ft -23ft 24*- %
.. 33 41 Alft 41
10 52 15ft 14ft Wft- ft
11 303 26% 2S% 26V,+ lft
.. 19 TOft 68% 70%+ 2ft
8 531 19 Wfc 18ft+ ft
13 1704 44ft 43% 43%
..Z410 58 58 51 +.1%
11 200 25 23% 23ft- 1%
0 46 Sft 8%
- 448 23 30% 21 + 2ft
..Z470 97 94 96%+ %
0 11 Sft 7ft 7ft- ft
.. 80 lift 11% llftxrft
7 641 73ft 12% 13 - ft

- 10 24% 23ft 24 - %
9 152 39% 37% 37% - 1%
.. 66 21ft 20% TOft- %
H 152 30% 29%

16% 14ft GerBnkl .96 7 2m is
13% 12ft Gas Svc1-» 9 £5 13

9ft 4% Gateway In 4 37 7
7ft 4 GCA Com 27 726 5
15ft 9% Gemini Cep ^ 57 IS
14 12% Gamin l-20a .. x77 74
lift 9% GMnv l-ooe ..' 681 W
46% 35% GfiAOIl JOb 15 MS Iff

9ft '8ft Germane J8 .. SB 91

13ft 9% GnCMXe .72 8 310 11

17%
.
13ft GenQp 1J0 * 7 M2 U?

26% 70ft GCtorna J* 7 H 89!

6ft 3% Gen.Devetot 5 790 5!
58 37% Gan oynam . 736M so
56%. 46 GenEtlJO 1541)6 5fi
31% TO GnFOod 1 JO 11 7555 TO
20ft .15ft GnGtb 1JJ* .19 155 TO
14ft Oft GenHofit JO 4 144 IK

7 324 15% ISft 15ft+ ft
9 £5 13ft 12% 13 + ft.
4 37 7% 7ft 7ft+ ft
27 126 Sft 5ft 5ft+ . ft-SMS 14ft 15 + %
.. X77 74 73ft 13%+ ft
.. 681 18ft W WA- ft
75 MS 40ft 40 40%- ft
.. SI 9% Sft Oft- ft !

> 340 11 10ft 10ft- ft
7 102 left 15ft' 16 + ft
7 84 SBft Wftr 7911- 1 .

5 790 5ft 4% 5%* ft
7 2610 50 53% 57%+ 2ft
1541)6 50b 53% 5H6- 1%
117555 TO 27% 28ft- ft
.19 155 20 19% 19ft+ ' ft '

4 144 10ft 10 Wft- ft .

16ft 8ft Itek Carp
13ft* Sft. ltdCorn JO
68ft 40 rrrsvcpM
13% 9ft ID hilt J5
as 26% IU Int A
27 - 15% iyintpn.25

lift 72% ionesP JO
23ft 13ft* Janrtzen JO
10ft 8ft JwonF .918

imp JO it m «% a- it**.
.. 186 13ft 11 '

71404- 12ft 71. - -

. . J 43 63 C .
51477 10*4 9
-. 7 2T6 27.

.. 3 M% 76 ’ 7- ,

18. 7$ 16ft 1€* •'“» —
7 162 2£' 7C -

., 387 Sft - l~
31%. 2Jfti JeffPIkrf .72 II 836 27
130% 110% JeC pf 13JO mKXI 120 IW’-..

,1J3»JBBMf T07v
'

«. 82 JerCeprtJA .. z» 94 94 f- '
.83ft 7I» JerO pf£12 .ZlDDO 83ft It> ?

Wk n JerCenpfB ,.wo fi -80.'- i.
-

:

-88ft 69ft JerCo pT7J0
.44. 36 JerCen pf 4.
24%. 19ft JawdC IJO
0JA. _4ftjewefcer -

.*1500 80ft 00

..*130 41 m
•9 430 aft
a.

172 7ft 7 . r

.

44%; TOM*. JrnVJ^JtT^ 70.604 TOft -39

13% 0% Genlnst JTt 73X723 12% lift 11%+ ft
32% 27% Gnlnstr Pf 3 ' .. 7* 30% 30ft 30%.....;
27 14% GenMed JO ID 73' 1»%‘ "KM 16 + ft - ™
3*% TO%GeiMUU»JS 151843 29% 27ft 2S1A- t »
'72% 57% GnMM 2J0a 16W43 71% 69% 71 + lft £•
73% 65 Gnfttof SDf 5 i. 17.71 70 S’
53% 49% GJWJ03.75 . ... 7A 53 51 52%+ W »
7ft 5'- GenPorT Inc ' 98 1

351 7 «% 6ft.....V St
18% 16% GPubUt 1.60 91117 17% W% 16%- % 3-
11% 7% GwtRefr JO 4 76 10 9ft 9H- ft 2,
45ft 34% GnSIgnal Jl 12 192 41% 39ft 39ft- 1% ' Si
Sft 3% Gen steel -S ia 4% 4ft- 4ft- ft.

28*6 25% G TelEI IJO 93376 86ft 25% 26 - ft
-TOft 37% GDE7 IDfSJB—TOM 33% 34 - ft -»
16 14 GTFIpflJS ..*410 15% 15 15%+ ft 70
M% 14% GTF1 pflJO .. ..»JO 15ft 14ft J5 ....^ ,09
TO 87 GTF1 pfa.14 •

-..a3B8 8d 88 88 + 1% '69
23% 11 G Tire 1.10b .6 387 21ft 20 20ft- %; an
9 : 5% Geneaoo Inc • .. 285 7ft T 7 - %' iS
34ft- 18ft Gemtar MO A 44- 2316 23% 23 + ft „
41ft 36% GenuPJs .78 . TO 302 49 '

39ft 39%+ ft £
56 42 GeoPac IJO - JD 1903 55ft' 54ft 54% - ft
2 - S.. Sr^eE-S --z5* 80 . » to
80 68% GaPw pf7.72 ...H» 78 77 77 ...” SSS . » GaPwpfUS ..'116 27ft 27% 27%.;.,^
,3«9 1-TO i 466 22ft 20% 20%-Tft- J?

73% 65 GnMotSpf 5 .. 17 .71
53% 49% GMOt pO.75 _ ... 76 53
7ft 5'- GenPorT Inc '98-351 7
18% 16% GPubUM.68-: 01117 17V
lift 7% Genfiefr JO 4 TO 10
45ft 34% GnSIgnal Jl 12 192 41H
5% 3% Gen steel -5 ia 4V

28*6 2S*.b G TelEI 1JO 9 2376 26H

• 11% % Damon JO
11% 7 DanRIv J0a
24% 20% OarteCp J4s

..1076 9% 8% 9"+ ft

., 426 loft W 10 - %
9 090 22% 29ft 20ft- ft

27% Darhnd J4b U 467 35ft 33ft 34. - 1%1
41% 3214 Oarhndnr 2
40% 37% D«ta Gent
17% left D*v<» job
65 50 Dave. PT4JS
39b 36% DayfhHua 1

'41% 32% Oartindnt 2 .. 113 37% *% 37-7
T0 1002 98% 54% 57% - 1
5 43 15% IS 15ft— .ft
.. ylO 40 60 60 +1%

39% 36ft OayfhHua 1 18 365 33% 32ft 33 - %
IWb 17% DavtPL 146 ' 0 474 18ft 17ft. 18%- %
Ito 111% OPUpf 12J0 . 21358 120 117% 130 +2%
77 70 DPLjtf 7J7 ..*140 77 TO TO + %
2% JO D+mW jo, 4 762 16 14%. 15 - ft
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Comment: New Boy on a Burning Deck
:

, 5>• BytOUS RUKEYSEE
.

•• When the Thfinic has al-
! steady hit the iceberg, ft’s a

* - little late to fire the captain.
' ti 1 That's the message the
y\ New York Stock Exchange

:• -^ apparently missed last week
,

when it forced the resigna-
tion Of its chainwaa^ Janes
J. Needham, and sighed with

. seHef—as if tfeat n<*f aJoius

: ^ y would induce the orchestra
‘ switch from. "Nearer My
j

Cod to Thee” to "Bappy
- i^-Days Are Here Again."
. “ f Mr. Needham may not have
\ 'I been the most popular heJms-

;
tman—hia course could be csr-

: r^retic, and his manner as
:

'^vgtinto as the North Atlantic
:

:-jfflaPecanber~but he did not
. . jiysrasri: the problems that

:
“japed* his directors so quera-

; ’ ,ytous. nor will those problems
,'&mmisb with his departure.

What the exchange truly,

: iyheeds is a full mental, over-
; haul that will banish forever

“private dub" syndrome,
.. ^ bring the institution into

V something resembling this
decade (or at least the last)

:». and broaden its vision a mil-' limeter or two beyond the
'••jl parochial concerns of those

who labor at Broad end Wall.
Until it does, it will can*

tiaue to resemble a sand
j castle under the protection

of an endless succession of
v King Canutes.
; Consider, fust far starters,'

the shameful postwar history
' of the exchange's doling*

with the vast majority of
those who do business there

: —the so-called little guys, Ar-
tar courting them for a gen-

• oration with ghtiering *d-
. vertisements trrgtog tfa»rp to

-1 buy a share in America, the
c exchange showed itself both

. . incompetent and Impolite

; when they started to come
- : into the parlor.

The incompetence was
}: evident la the faBare of the
- exchange, and the Induxbrv

it imported to lead, to pro*
" pare for the increase In tout*
. mg volume that took place
‘ in the late imo's.

At times, tiie mighty New
: York Stock Exchange wan
.
forced to shut down during
ordinary trading hours, in a
humiliating confession that it

was unable fully to meet its

- promises to provide a reliable

central market for the world.
Hmnfliating — but *p-

. nareotly not humbling. For
-- f:e exchange continued to
. Say outa three-part scenario

! r, its relations with small in-

i'
-vstorB.

When they weren't there,
'

, ike exchange courted them.
’ When they arrived ti»; in-

«dusty was afiowed to sneer

:.\«t them. And when they de*

parted (by the exchange's
' own count, 5 ndllkm more
•'-fevestora left than entered
: between 1970 and 197S), the

•

: techange yearned for then-
- V The yearning was abetted
• alter May 1, 1975, by the dis-

covery mat negotiated com-
missions had diminished the

. attractiveness of institutional

business—and that, as the
' former exchange president,

tobert W. Haack, put It, “the

Needham has yielded
the helm to Batten, but.

...changing captains won’t
stop the shipfrom sinking

brokerage business of the fu-
ture that has the most to of-

fer is tiie retail business."
But the exchange failed to

translate its yearning into
meaningful reform, indeed,
the centerpiece of American
capitalism all too often has
proceeded as if it regarded
any move toward competi-
tion in its own industry as
evidence of a nefarious Com-
munist plot.

The exchange’s resistance
to theinevitability of compet-
itive commissions, for ex-
ample, placed it In the ludi-

crous position of viewing
Merrill Lynch end tile Securi-

ties and ErphanpB Commis-
sion as a pair of dangerous
radicals. (It is noteworthy
that, in the first: 12 months
of competitive brokerage
charges .

for small transac-

tions, they have turned out
to be a rarety among retail

prices — actually coming
down a notch.)

The widespread perception

of the exchange’s directors

as a group of OM Guard fo-

gies, protecting toe narrow

Interests of what will surety
be the last generation of mo-
nopolistic floor specfalijta, is

enhanced by the composition
of the board of directors it-

self.

Its moves toward “public”

representation have been
grudging and belated. The
public is not yet adequately
represented on the board be-

cause, whatever the board
may believe, the typical indi-

vidual investors does not-- versajs

too, that some large broker-
age films have similar plans
that are flourishing. But as
a symbol of the exchange's
ongoing concern for its less

affluent customers, the deri-

sion was hardly inspiring.

Public relations, indeed,
has not been the exchange's
specialty—particularly at the
highest levels—although its

staff work is often excellent.

Mr. Needham’s rapid re-

think that his interests are
identical to those of a pres-

ident of a major corporation.

The feeling of getting the
"country cousin*' treatment

as a small investor has
scarcely been diminished by
the board's quiet action this

year discontinuing the ex-

change's vaunted Monthly
Investment Plan, which lad
allowed systematic stock
purchases with as little as
$40 a quarter.

True, there were only 17,-

000 accounts left and these

were being handled by the

sole odd-lot boose,' which is

going out of business; true,

on such issues as
competitive commissions and
whether to sue the S.E.C. on
the forced abandonment of
fixed rates can be written off

Big Board Troubles
: Continued from page 1

as Chicago and San Francis-

co. He bluntly lambasted erft-

. r ics and competitors of the
' exchange as well.

: His brash manner and out-
!' apoken ways offended soma

: members of the community,

including a few who bad
' hired him an the premise that

Mr. Needham's experience at
• the SJ2.C. would help the ex-

. : change in its dealings with

.
Washington regulators.

specialists on the floor,

- many of them losing large

sums of their own money
; during the. bear market,
: aroused about the size of Mh
.Needham’s salary and his

, trips abroad.
More important In light of

- his eventual ouster, however,
' were the juggernaut issues

with which he as chairman,
’ coming into office with the

"inherent disadvantages of a
- .newly-constituted board and
:ja, new constitution*, had to

^contend.
,a was different back In

VI952 when Keith Funston, a
-.tall. arid authoritative man,
-arrived on Wall Street to

,.
! heaa the Big Board as if he

' .had come straight out of
' Central Castings.
• His real job, at a time when
' the trading fiber essentially
" ruled the Board, was to sell

pnhBe on ti» concept of

buying stocks. The brokerage

.'business was then a cottage
'
industry (mostly serving

i well-heeled clients - and
. .boardroom traders) with-

1

stodgy image. __

Aft*. Funston popularized

'the theme, "Own Your Share

; of American Business" and

;the stock market boom was

on its way. Average volume

on the Big Board rose from

less than 2 million shares

daily in 1950 to nearly 13

LoBuofl shares a day in 1968.

. By then, however, the ex-

change was not able to man-
age tts own prosperity and

a horrendous paperwork cri-

sis arose because orders

could not be processed
property. Between 1968 and
1970, an estimated ZOO mem-
ber firms of the exchange

went belly up, merged or left

the business.

Meanwhile, large Institu-

tions such as banks and mu-
tual funds were assuming
dominance as market partici-

pants, trading huge blocks of

stock and applying pressure

for lower brokerage rates.

They were, moreover, taking

part of their business to re-

gional exchanges and to the
growing “third market,”
where Big Board-listed

stories were traded in compe-
tition with the exchange it-

self.

Mr. Funston, In a master
stroke of timing, left the ex-
change just as the waves of
change were becoming ap-
parent. As Robert W. Haack
came on to succeed Mr. Frm-
ston hi 1967,. the days of

wine and roses were ending
for the exchange.

Before his term was over,
Mr. Haack - horrified the
membership by urging as ex-
periment with negotiated

brokerage rates. Rotes became
the gut issue—with the floor

and .nearly all member firms

except Merrill Lynch in-

sisting that lower rates

would invite financial dis-

aster.

So it was.- that Mr. Haack
(whose suggestion was to

prove prophetic; fully nego-

tiated ccunmissicm rates went
lute- effect just one year ago)

and Mr. Needham, for differ-

ent reasons, were effectively

forced to leave the helm of
the exebangft, although ' Mr.
Haack did finish out his five-

year term. .

hi retrospect, Mlrv Needham
made errors in his strategy,

to preserve the status quo at

the exchange. Heassailed the

third market u the “private

dealmakers in Wall Street”

at a time when it was clearly

tbs wish of the SXC, that

this over-the-counter market-

place be allowed to remain

in competition.

IU February of last year,

MT. Needham told a reporter.

“Yon can tell the S.E.C. that

Needham said V we don’t get

what we want he'll see them
on the steps of the court-

house In Foley Square.”

It tinned out to be an Idle

threat The exchange did not
sue and competitive rates

took effect last May 1. The
men on the trading; floor were
furious at Mr. Needham. But
it was the board of directors

.
who had made the decision

not to litigate.

The last two mem who
beaded the exchange faced
the same essential problem:
the divided interests of tbeir

constituency. Retail firms

disagree among themselves
and with the floor when it

cornea to policy. The other

segments of the constituency

—the public, the Washington
regulators and, in a sense,

the board Itself—in tom re-

present goals that often dif-

fer with those of the ex-

change membership.
“Jim Needham failed." one

Wall Streeter observed last

week, "but; given his situa-

tion at the exchange, 1 don’t

think anybody • could have
palled off his job races*
fully.”

as tarty signs that the board

would let its Pfhocchio win-
der only so far on his own—
and then puU the string.

More serious was the exchan-

ge’s seemingly constitutional

inability to connect Itself

with the wider public Inter-

est

This was evident In its

abortive campaign to alert

the nation to toe genuine
danger of a forthcoming cap-
ital shortage. (And whatev-
er became of the big adver-
tising effort to expound the
benefits of “dollar averag-
ing?*' Such advice virtually
evaporated at the very time
the exchange should have
been giving it most vigorous-
ly. when stock prices were
horribly depressed hi 1974.)
Perhaps the exchange’s

most fundaments! error has
been its apparent death wish,
to appear to the public as
rigid and unchangeable. The
notion that this & a proper
business attitude is out-
rageously wrong headed.

H is perfectly obvious by
now that the nation's securi-

ties Industry is moving into
an era that will take greater
advantage of modern elec-

tronic technology.

In the short run, this cer-
tainly means heightened
competition for the tradition-

al market makers on the
floor of the New York Stock
Exchange. (Competitive spe-
cialists have been operating
for quite some time at places

as diverse as the London and
Pacific stock exchanges, and
the financial world has not
crumbled.)

In the longer run. It means
that toe average investor Is

going to have much greater
information, much better
service and much wider op-
tions.

The exchange has the

choice of adapting to these
changes or continuing to act

as if the guaranteed profita-

bility of all hs conventional
components is more impor-
tant than the future of the
industry it claims to lead.

As 1978 already has dem-
onstrated, change is not nec-
essarily written in red ink
for all. But those who cannot
read toe handwriting on toe
clacker board will sink with-
out a trace, and it will be
scant consolation to Marne it

on the captain.

Louis Rukayser is the host
of PBS-TVa “Wall Street
Week,” writes on economic
column for the McNaught
Syndicate and is the author
of "How to Make Money in

Wall Street0
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DREYFUS
Liquid Assets
can work foryou

been* on yaw cash re*
uevra over short perl*

Mb of Asm, ff you're keeping extra

money in your checking or savings

oceounf money you don’t peed now hot
might need toter—put some of ft into

Dreyftn Liquid Assets until you actually

need it. Even if ft’* feat fora few weeks,

your money be working for you.

2 Write chocks onyaw Drayfas
liquid Assets account to pay

largo faffis. You can write a check for

any amount ewer $500. You'll cam b-
«sme right ap to the daytheeheckdecn,
We give you a free supply of cheeks; Fay
your doctor, your broker, taxes, tuition—

cay forge Hi, Or lake eof cash for

yewseK.

3 Save yeamV tha froabfo of
making yow own money

moritef investments. If you’ve been
buying notes, foils or certificates of de-
posit for yooneff or your organization,

you'll find ifso lot easier to buy Dreyftn

Liquid Assets. There's no paperwork, no
wotrymgabendmaturfiyefote^ roll-overs,

safe-keeping or delhrety-cmd there's no
soles charge.

4 Takecore of fiduciary duties.

If you're in temporary charge of
someone rise's money—as an executoror

trustee a Dreyftn liquid Assets amount
may be an appropriate way to handle

those funds. The money will be available

mstattiy when ft’s needed,and until then

ft will be productively invested and pro-
{essionaOy managed.

5 Give yourself a regular
monthly income. You am keep

year cSyidendz reinvested In eddftfond

shores -or havethem paidtoyogmonthly
or quarterly- And ff you invest $5/100 or
nape omumi eweeu AMkaMAxwore, you con uiwi^yomm iixea

payments of $50 or more awry month or
quarter. Ofown* such a plan may re-

sult h your account being depleted 3
yourwithdrawals exceed yourdividends.

6 Takeadvantageofeeneutfoa
forest rates, DreyfusLiquidAssets

invests your money exclusively in large

money market instruments. You faaA
from higher interest rates them you may
be ebb to find elsewhere^ especially if

you want total fiqndfty. And you eon
invest as fittfo as $2/M

7 Mafatedn Rqukfity and stabil-

ity* As a shareholder of Dreyfus

liquid Assets; you own an interest in a
very large and rekdrvely stable poo) of

money market instruments. The money
you invest is not tied up in anyway.Yoa
can cadi in your shares at net assetvalue

at any time, or add to your foveshnent
whenever you wish (minimum $500). And
because your money goes mfo stable

sfcorMufm obligations, (hare b very l&tfe

fluctuation in the value of your shares.

O Dfvarsffy year portfolio* Drey*

Gf fas liquid Assets invests only b US.
Government securities, certificates of
deposit of the largest bonks, blue-chip

commensal paper, and bankas' accep-

tances. Do you havt this kind of quality

and safety in your portfolio now?

DREYFUS Liquid Assets, Inc.
dOOModbon Avenue, New YorfeMV. 10022 -

0230428

For mare complete information mefud*

fog charges and expemes, obtain a pro-

specter by sending tins coupon. Read H
carefully before you invest or send
money.
Cfaocfc fare to iKihi Information about*

toogh teUr—tat Wont UtA Mem

Addn

Gall this toll-free number at any hour of the day or nlghb
Call ToU-Frea:800-325-6400 • in AUsmarfi i-soo*342-6d00
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fflEBCAPITAL

Sendforto*prospectus
1775 Bway. N.Y„ N.1, 10019

ptatW&IZ) 077-6800 .

fcflftw*(80W223-«e<

What will

you do this

weekend?
And what are your plans

for nextweek?

rin New York* appear*

Friday In The New York

Times. To help you pick

and choose your own
.activities, entertainments,

restaurants, nightclubs.

Wttcft tor "In New York*

every Friday in

SI)cJfcUrJ3(»rkSimf5

Norai*

sowaYaMiIetorSsposalbyBealedteaade^BaK
•T^tarikBwereprodc^ata(»stofni^
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storageortnfcnreiise.
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more.
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Strothers wells and

secondary oil Recovery
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Strothers Wells pioneered the development of commercial sized steam generators

forsecondary oil recovery during the early 1960s. Since that time its StnJihers .
•

Thermo-Rood subsidiary has continued to set the industry's engineering.and

performance standards on secondary oil recovery steam generators for both

domesticand export installations.

Domestic companies planning overseas installa-

tions can also secure the same Strothers Welts'

mmm engineering expertise and fabrication know-how

MlAMnU/SnO that is available in the United States, in many of

WV Uf lU VT IUu the major industrial countries of the world. The
r ----- —

following equipment is available through the.Paris

p“_ jj ^ engineering and sales office of Strothers Welfv

remilZerS- or through our competent licensees:

• Feedwater heaters for commercial fossil foef

POWPr and nuclear power plants.
I vWvl • Auxiliary heat exchangers for commercial

Petroleum. m Ammonia and urea plant Multiwall* reactors_ . and high pressure heat exchangers.

Environment. • asses"* and pelrochemicaI

• Secondary oil recovery steam generators.

tnerav • Phosphoric acid crystallizers.w^ m Fire tube and water tube process waste heat

R©COV©ry• • Incinerator waste heat boilers.

• Waste stream evaporators and crystallizers.

• Gas turbine waste heat boilers.

• Process furnaces.

If you are planning a new overseas or domestic

facility or thinking of expanding an existing one,

Strothers Wells’ designs are probably available

to you near your plant.

Please write on your letterhead for a brochure
listing the worldwide capabilities of Strothers

Wells and a copy of cur Annual Report.

Engineering,
1 ***_ Struthers Wells Corporation

Design and 1003 Pennsylvania Ave. West, Warren, Pa. 163SS
Fabrication I ^ttuthcfs ) 630 Fifth Ava, NewYork. N.Y.tOOM
since 1851. 3 rue La Boetie, 75008 Paris, France

A public listed company
Of/R 125th ANNIVERSARY YEAR J
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The investment that’s right

ibr you.todaycould bewrong
foryoutomorrow

liyou have children, chances are you're putting

money away for their education. Fine. But once
you ve accomplished that, what then? Suddenly, you
maywant to be more aggressive with your money,
more speculative. Or, youmaywant your money to

provideyou with income and a regular check for

retirement. The key is flexibility, one of the big
advantages of introducing your money to the

Oppenheimer Concept of Lifetime Money
Management. It letsyou change your investment
posture as often as your needs do. . . simply by
exchanging one Oppenheimer portfolio for

another.Which one of our five professionally

managed portfolios should your moneybe in?

To find out, just fill out the coupon below.

Oppenheimer
*- * Management Corp.

Dept. 12A. One New York Plaza. New York. 10004

Or call 212-825-4000 (Collect).

Please send me a free prospectus on the strategy
• that best suits my current investment objectives. As
an investor, I consider myself to be:

Aggressive

Moderate!)
aggressive

Middle-of-the-road

Moderately conservative
Very conservative

NAME

ADDRES

• 1 CITY STATE 7-TP

Your free prospectus will Include all information about charges and expenses.
Read it carefully before you invest or send money.

Advisorand Distributor of six mutual funds.
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^g'he Misery of Match Making
*?I5 w:5 .^KLr SOSEMAITV r/tPfv

t
E
n» Memorial Institute for

s*.'3 .. 3 i\iSS ^OSbMAKY LOPEZ the Government.

3 ‘ 54 ?u •

- 3 t
!
ft hasn’t been Jhe brightest

*: ji : ii years for one industry
51 business is mating

'*•'5:-^ St'S*.

-j- i }'“$ s;js. Corporate cc®t cutting

* ^ s.ijch companies to strike

"A-rw Federal Government
/•-: =*? ,,

^1
' prosing new and possi-

:w !
.' s'J costfer safety rules.

;:w>g,Vnd.*oo many people, it

rl» r. ^jJjnsr have been flicking
‘ - :2*jr3idB.

r.’Jc
jJ*

jhose disposable lighters
* 7 < >^<ve hurt us a great deal,”
* Martin Gerberg, a spokes-
°
i ~ d - ^d'itar the Maryland Match

; ? : /i.tooration. “Some cotnpan-
: : 1 .* l yrhave l»een forced to close

:=3 J;ri» plants.” .

..
* ^jn.tbe past three years, for

•• • 3,
-t

,«ple. Diamond Interna-

‘

\

;
I'lai Corporation’s match

s- *: Vision and UMC Industries
Universal Match divi-

’ - * l- *
r 5 £a each shut a factory in

* ., <>'tfomia, and Superior
.

' 3;tc4i Corporation closed its

1
•

* r i • c rinfcfQrt. HI.; plant. It’s

i 'u ..
that people aren't light-
up. Last year, book

,
gXJch lights in the United

'• i r \
tes accounted for 490 bil-

or on* millSon
! j rS-fts per minute, according
• I'

5 'i» study done by the Bat-

telle Memorial Institute for
the Government

But idle onslaught of tits

low priced lighters, exempli-
fied by the heavy television

advertising of the Bic Pen
Corporation (pens, lighters

and pantyhose), seems to be
taking its toil Cigarette
lighters accounted for 100
Nttjon lights last year, ac-

cording to the Battelle study.

The match industry, com-
prised of a dozen companies
that make the 10 million cas-

es of matches, mostly paper,

used- annually hi this coun-
try, has two major parts.

Resale matches which ad-
vertise cigarettes, correspon-
dence schools and super-
markets ere sold and given
away in food and drug
stores. These matches, which
account for 90 percent of the
business, sell for about $8 for
~a case of 2.500 books.

The smaller but more prof-
itable end of the business
is in special reproduction
matches costing four times
as much. These are the fancy
matches that hotels, restau-
rants and private businesses
hand out free to their pa-
trons.

“This is Actualiy high class
printing,” said Byron John-
son, vice president of manu-
facturing; for the Diamond
Match division. “We can em-
boss the boxes, put gold leaf

on them, make nice dis-

pensers. There’s no limit to
what can be done with match
boxes.”

The scores of wooden
match companies that exist-

ed back in the days when,
splints were needed to Kght
stoves, candles and fireplaces

have disappeared. Today
only Diamond, the Ohio Match
Company and theTransmatch
Company make wooden
splints.

Many of the fancy matches
that are prepared in small
quantities' were contracted
for two years ago.

"They are still being

shipped—at ’last year’s pric-

es.” complained Mr. Gerberg.

“It’s a penny business.’'

said James SuHivan. sates

manager of D. D. Bean and
Sons, a New Hampshire Com-
pany that is one of the larg-

est producers oF resale

matches. “Nothing has
changed in the last 30 years.”

Until recently, that is. Dia-
mond just developed a new
match that is dipped in a fire

dicrowave Oven Sales Boom
•• e . tmued from page I

/ • st foods cook from two
~ /, - four times as - fast. And
; i : oven doesnot even get
•: n Food doesn’t splatter

„ y .1 stick to it Because pa-
'

: 2 plastic, glass or a> china
J r %te contains no liquid mole-

; ;
Sja, and doesn't heat up*
/'ter, reducing the number

s : pots and. pans to clean,

r-'
^Coifing the device an oven

: rfa. rmscomer since many
I-
the foods that it turns

x d - best-are those that would
, z ; erwise be cooked on a
;

~ ' face burner” says William

;
n stock, vice preskdenc of

r r
. Association of Home Ap-

! .. -"nee Manufacturers. ‘Tt is

'"sidered ideal for wanning
, T vbven right on the plate
’ c fr>r cooking cereal. It
’,= s? does a good job with
t -. etahfes-.”
- - jiother reason for the -

i> 'trinity may be the devel- .

- v - iient of features, in higher
'

:
>ed models that mitigate

.
e - of the microwave

: t’s shorfcomings. .

Amana Sues Consumers Union
' Microwave ovens are at the 'heart of a controversy

Oafs erupted between Amana—a major producer of the
ovens—and Consumers Union, the nation's best-known
product tester andpubllsher of Consumer Reports magazine.

..
' Trouble flared when Amana used in. its advertising

some favorable notices that Consumer Reports had pub-
lished in.1988. The organization forbids advertisers from
using its reports and also was upset with Amana for
ignoring a 1973 Consumer Reports article questioning the
-safety of mierawave ovens.

When Consumers Union asked Amana to stop using
tile 1988 material Amana responded by tiling a $6 million
damage suit against Consumers Union.

The Amana suit also seeks damages for loss of sales

when a later Consumer Reports survey of. refrigerator-

freezers Ignored Amana's top model, and asks the court
to allow information from the magazine to be used In

advertising. -

Amana says Consumers Union has hurt the company’s
“safes, goodwill and prestige.”

;w«re sold In Japan in 1975
alone. About 17 percent of
the households. ;there have
them, compared .with less

tfeau4 percent here..
-- :’» .example, sbroe, mi-. .... tfean.4 pendent here.

7 rave ovens offer variable --Industry experts attribute
. t ’-ring speeds.. This -is at . ; least" partly, - to'

\ : '•>aut because some foods, - the safety controversy herer ;
• *.^mt because some foods,

: ir. :«:i as soups or sauces may
-

.
.
jiire slower cooking. Also,

'-iorowave defrost setting
‘

-.ides brief rest periods
’

-, ring the heat to reach
* : center of the food with-

'!
* cooking the outside .

* -,ie industry also devel-
'

1, as a built-in featme,

z • automatic sensor probe.
: " • '

~

m \ turns the oven off when.
1.* food reaches a set tan-

'

3 ' tore, ensuring against
* 7 :; .xoolong. This is impoi*-

.
- because with such faat

=
_*•

,,
dng the margin for earor

5
.

' nin. Just a few minutes
“ s . long in tiie oven mi^it

: % ' a piece of meat
’

't “ ’icrowaves don't brown

,

^
’ binders and steaks weH

' * l
B
‘ people are used to meat

r : T > 's brown — that looks

• ; !. ;ced—«o skillets are now
•:<= ? -Table for about $25. The

ets heat and braise the.

|

r ‘ide of the meat Manu-
:

* -urers also say microwave

.

'

I* Ss use about a quarter
-• i i,*rhe power needed to do
! -i : same cooking job in a

,3 \dard oven, creating a'

; V C on utility Mis.
• ^Kjpmret * ^ptictical

-rowave ovem for borne

,
* i came slowly, but once
iV sloped, sales exploded.

• l [\ the late 1940's- Dr.'Spen- -

• and, other Raytheon
• £ artists developed the first

'

:

i* latange ovens for-.com-
'

*.i 7,: dal sale and use. Ray-

_ > ,
n licensed other nmiufac-

i r :'*4rs too, Who. produced
-vjie large and retativeiy

Sc ^ 'dy devices.
•

7
)
hen Raytheon acquired

Jana_ Refrigeration Inc. and^
• •; > .967 engtaeea* of-the two-,

i X J nparaes perfected the first'

-iv-
.“ -rowave oven . tor * the

-
», About 10,000 were

! r
! j* • I that first year. .

'

j V* ,y 1970, the United States
1

-5 -^-fesr was only 30.000i or
?

W] million in retail saiesL

^ '^Thandising, 'an .appliance

:te magazine, estimates.

unit sales- tripled .In

rl, and by 1975 had

!
'« ^^hed 840.000 ovens valued

J V 360 million. Some produc-

V? claim that sales; last

:* i^rcame ciosa to=l milhon,

• j '’:s. There is no standard

i - S*
l

>ntinH.
“

’•’today Anutna ' and Litton.

*' rowave, a division of IJt-

industries Inc. are the

•
.' - -

<est manufacturers m the
'•

-isted States, each bragging
:•* ».t it i» N°-"l and each

.? gating about a thittl of .

and eariy uncertainty
among American manufac-
turers about the safety

standards dial would . be
adopted.

The radiation from mi-
crowave ovens is not similar

to the radiation from X-ray
machines or radioactive fail-

out But heavy leaks could

heat human- inner tissues,

and, in particular, cause eye
damage. Early in 1974. Con-
sumers. Union, which pub-
lishes Consumer Reports,

recommended against, buying
the ovens. Their testers said

. they found fneasureable radi-

ation leaks in many brands.
' But the Federal Food and
Drug - Administration's Bu-

- feau of Radiological Health
never concurred » this view
'and the controversy subside

ed. Consumers Union will

release another repprt on mi-
crowave owns about the end
of May. The organization
won’t discuss its recommen-
dations- m advance but a
softer stance is esqjeotod. 1

The Federal performance
standards adopted in 1971
specify that a new oven must
"ttot emit more than. I milh-
' watt '.of radiation per square
bentimeta' measured at five

centimeters from the outside
-surface of the oven. Nor may
it produce more than five

milliwatts
..
per square, cen-

timeter for the .life of. the

product Tie Bureau of Radi-
ological Health- conducts
#eld. inspections and random
to^r«i ofTnodds in use.

J “Our position is that any
oven that is certified to meet
our standards is safe for use,”

said J. Arthur Lazell, assist-

ant director of the bureau.
"An oven that is well cared
for and property maintained
is probably not going to give

any trouNc.”
,

.

Mr. Lazdl says his agency
has no documented example
of anyone being injured by
a properly; functioning oven.

The- bureau requires an inter-

lock so that when the door
is opened, the - oven shuts

off. If this device were to

malfunction; it would be pos-

sible to get heavy bursts

of microwave energy when
the door is opened. .

Ovens made after Sept.

29, 1975,-' also must cany
this wamma-. Do not attempt

to operate' this oven with

(a) an object caught m the

* f J
?*ther major m2ndft|cthre»

* j £ f!the Tappan Company and
- * \ Y: General ’Electric tCqm-

. c' :,
:;tural,.a unit of the Rock-

T *»/*•• I International Corpora-
> -/

\
'i, is a repent entrant Pan-

* * -nic and Sharp are major
: '. anere importers-

'

j :: > indeed, microwave - ovens
1 ’ ’far more common Iti Ja-

* \
rhsn in the Unstetf •

. ‘i tes. About- _Ii5 ri'ljii*1

.
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Calling in

your Sunday ad?
Call early and
make sure you
don’t miss the

deadline.

Telephone traffic is very heavy on.Wednesday and

Thursday (the dosing days for most classified ad-

- .vertismg) and we don't want you to waste time,

:’•/ So;:calI us early . . . say Monday or Tuesday. You’ll

makethe deadline and we’ll have more time to help.

; you with your ad.

' Suburbanites1—please call anjdime between 9 A.M.

and 4:45 P.M., Monday through Friday.

.
fnNassaii Comity .... ,747-0500

In SuffolkCounty
In Westchester County 9-5300

InNew Jersey — 8-3900

... .In Connecticut —•—«—*34S-77o-7

^ “inNewYorkCity.....-....‘"-.-•-•-••••••••PX 5-3311
’

’CaUbetween 9 A.M.and 5:30 P.M.
r ^eaihi Notices accepted tmril 11 F.M.

";i. First in New York in Classified Advertisng

retardant chemical. The heat

output in the Diamond match
which it calls "Stop Lite,”

begins to taper off after eight

seconds, and the match ex-

tinguishes after about 15 sec-

onds. A normal match burns

for about 25 seconds. The
match may just satisfy at

least part of the proposed
Government regulations that

have some match producers
smoldering.

Last month the Consumer
Product Safety Commission
proposed safety standards
for the $110 million industry

aimed at reducing the match
related injuries that last year
sent 10,000 people to hospital

emergency rooms.
The commission wants

producers to make a match
that will self extinguish after

15 seconds, to place the
striking surface on the back
of the book, and to design

a “child prooP’ matchbook
cover. The producers have 60

days to comment on the pro-

posals.

Some of them say Lhat de-

sign changes in the match-
book will raise prices and re-

duce their advertising poten-

tial. or force smaller compa-
nies out of business.

Business Week magazine
complains that the 15-second

rule would make matches
"no good for lighting a pipe,

changing a fuse, or finding

the keys you dropped in the

dark in the parking lot,” and
“add one more annoyance to

the frustrations of modem
living."

To the man who wants
a responsible alternative

to the conventional
stock market “wisdom”
. . . an invitationfrom T. J. Holt& Company
If you are happy with the advice ket and individual securities with

you've been getting, if you are hon- cool-headed logic and common sense.

door; (b) door that does not
close property; (c) damaged
door, hinge, latch or sealing

surface.

The warning can be
skipped if the maker can
prove to the Government that

there is absolutely no danger.
Amana, for example, won
such an exemption for two
of its higher priced models.

Five manufacturers have
at various tones been de-

clared to be in non-com-
pliance with Federal stan-

dards because certain oven
models were emitting more
radiation than allowed. Four
companies made the necessa-.

ry corrections or are in the
process of doing so.

The only case unresolved
Involves about 36.000 Verea-

tronic and Hotpoint Cookceai-

ter combination ranges [not

counter top models) manu-
factured after November,
1973, hy General Electric.

Of this number. Mr. Lazell

says. only. 28,000 left liie

plant. GJL, contending these

are safe, has appealed the

initial finding by the bureau
but early in 1975 GJL agreed

to correct conditions in 18,-

000 other combination ovens
all made before Nov. 9. 1973.

Several years ago there

was a wave of concern over

the operation of heart Pace-

makers. James R. Veaie, bio-

medical engineer with the

Bureau of Medical Devices

of. the Food and Drug Admin-
istration, also says the haz-

ard is “clinically not very
significant"

“If I were wearing any
one of these," he says, "I

wouldn't get right on top

of an operating oven but

otherwise I wouldn't worry

too much about ft"

Countertop models start at
'

about $150 and go up to

$600 with the best sellers
|

in the $400 to $500 class.

Combination ranges that
i

have both electric and mi-

crowave capabilities sell

from $699 to $959.
William W. George, pres-

ident of Litton Microwave,
says that “while we are sell-

ing combination ranges as

replacements for convention-
al ones, we aren't promoting
the countertop models as

substitutes. There are a few
things they can't do as well,

like cooking a souffle, for

example. Nor do we think

they ever will."

He believes the liberating

influence of these appliances

for women is enormous. But
within the hard core of the
women's liberation move-
ment, the joy is subdued.

"As long as it is going
to be viewed as a labor sav-

ing device for women, forget

it We are still in the kitch-

en," protests Lettie Collin

Pogrebtn. an editor of MS
magazine.

estly comfortable with your present
investments, or if you find it difficult

to go against the crowd, this invita-

tion is not for yon.

But if you are looking for a Responsi-

ble Alternative to the conventional

wisdom, ifyou agree with us that one
can build and protect capital without
taldng excessive risks, and if you
don't give a hoot about short-term

swings, you may just find this invita-

tion a refreshing answer to your
.search.

This invitation comes from T. J. Holt

& Co. — the investment advisory

firm which called the bear market a

bear market in both early 2969 and
early 1973, and which also anticipat-

ed the sharp market recovery in the

spring of 1970 and again in late 1974.

Total Investment

Specifically, we invite you to examine
T. J. Holt’s TOTAL approach to

building and protecting capital The
hallmark of this approach is

fiexfbili^. It incorporates periodic

adjustments of the equity position in

accordance with prevailing market
conditions. And, in addition to just

common stocks, it takes into con-

sideration bonds, hedges, warrants,

convertible debentures and other

securities.

Caution: Our current views of the

economy and the market are again at

odds with those of most experts. It's

always possible that the consensus is

right this time.

But you can be assured that we al-

ways* analyze the economy, the mar-

We have no vested interest in being

perennially bullish or bearish and we
do not accept at face value all projec-

tions and statements coming from
‘Washington or brokerage firms.

Moreover, if it’s necessary for us to

take unpopular positions that are op-

posite to the consensus, we do .not

hesitate to do so. And we always sup-

port our recommendations with

logical and easy-to-understand

analyses.

Introductory Offer

We invite you to try The Holt Invest-

ment Advisory on an Introductory

Subscription of 2 months service for

$10 (regular rate $24). And as a bonus
we’ll send you a current Advisory

containing our Investment Strategy
together with all our specific recom-
mendations to put the strategy to

work. To enter your subscription,

please use the coupon below.

IhI

T

„1 Heft i CotBMBy, fee.

277 Pat ftsflWjSanSk,ILT. 1M1I

Please send me at once Holt's current In-

vestment Strategy plus all specific recoin*

mandationa as a boons, with my 3-month
Introductory Subscription to The Holt In-

vestment Advisory. My $10 is enclosed.

Not assignable without your consent 1212

TheBestBook Ever Published on

Making Money with Stock Options!

BUYING AND SELLING STOCK OPTIONS OFFERS A TRE-

MENDOUS OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE YOUR MONEY GROW!

Robert M. Siegel's absolutely brilliant book gives you the skill and perception

necessary to regularly produce a profit—in the exciting field of Stock Options!

In crystal-dear, concise, easy-to-understand language, the author reveals

simple step-by-step approaches for consistently making money! ... the author

literally takes you by the hand and lets you play with the "pros" and shows you

how-to build up your own "bundle!" This book is ingenious! It's absolutely

devastating with its special winning strategies *

— techniques that let you make money with Facts You Should Know!
Stock Options during ail market conditions— . The best rations to bar!

Rising . . .Falling. . . or even Standing Still! a Tt»be*X*toseM
Read about the clever ideas to make you a How an option trader can matt

winner—no matterwhat the market does! Read .
money in an kinds of markets!

about a Simple formula that quickly tells you the. How yon can make a profit

best and most profitable options that makeyou wHhort owning any statist

the most money! This book explains all you Haw to use the "Extra hicome

need to know in orderto make a steady, regular Strategy” to increase profits!

profit year in and year out! The three money-fflakfiig RMS

(How you eon moke

READ WHATTHE EXPERTS SAY!

Loading professionals widely acclaimed Us book's clever

and unique Ideas and called it "an indispensable aid" to

stock options profits.- One broker termed it "a break-

through," and said that “the tectnaques described a/e

. capable of catapulting almost any average person into a

position at obtaining great financial rewards.'*

0< greater significance are the opinions o( those wfio have

purchased this book and who have applauded Bob Siegel's

Ingenious methods tor warning in the options market!

Facts You Should Know!
The berf options to boy!

Tiro best options to sell!

Htnrao optfra trader era mate
.
money in all kinds of markets!

How yon can make a profit

wftfmit owning any stocks!

Haw to us« the "Extra hicorns

Strategy” to increase profits!

The threo money-mating RMS
Sapor Strategies!

How to reduce transaction costs!

How options can legallysaw
you tax dollars!

How to set up a safe stock

portfolio as a base el

operations!

How options ran make money
tor you— even when you're

wrong!

with STOCK.OPTIONS

to Robert PL Siegel

Mem and Ori^nalStraU^esStrMdng

<Briffiatd Concepts 0ud earnyou money

—whether or not the stock marketgoes op,

down orstands stM! S5000atl$%gM
every quarter amounts to $XM,0Mbenhf

BCHT ymn-ani in less than TENyean-
overSUSjoooil

READ THESE 35 BRILLIANT & OUTSTANDING CHAPTERS!

1 . PROLOeOE What It's aH about!

2.

' OBJECTIVE Increasing your capital!

15. SELECTING THE BEST OPTIONS TO
WRITE! Simple, but effective guidelines

that wid guiody show you me most

3. FOR OPENERS, WHY INVEST ATALL?
options tc work with!

Why you mustJceep pace with inhatiofll 16. TRIE FOB DECISION! Follow the

27.WHY NOT "BEAR SPHEADS7" The

safest possible way to profit when it ts

fett a stock wilfaH in price.

28. A DEVILISHLY CLEVBT FORM! A

4. LETS CATCH THE HUSSRM81
Why stock options are the best way to

author as he careMy goes through actual determine the best spread position!

9. YOU’RE THE 0HE1 Your potential Is

unfimted! A new, exciting approach!

C. LETS GO TOTHE CAHIY STORE!

How you can regulaily mate a profit!

7. 6000*WO MBKfMMHSE!
,The mostessential toy In startinga

prosperous option program.

tost cases using the guidelines!

17. LETSTOD THESTDRE1 Showsyou

how to plan ahead for maximum gains.'

1L TO STAY M GREAT SHAPE, AVOID

"OCTCTST*! Recommendations to help

wtute reducing your transaction costs.

USEOF MARfimt Shows you how

you can effectively double your profits!

29. HOW OPTIONS ARE TRADHJ!The
inner workings of option trading!

30 . FASTBI YOUR SAFETY BEtJf The

author’s super bsts of stocks he uses

for his diems' option programs!

31. STOCKSBKTRM MADEEASY!

I tmntfiOH FIRST? Tpibvnu ttw only 21. SETTING THE BIGGEST BANS FROII

•«n£?JSSSShi
m v YOURBUCWHowyoucan"winby

,
Spotlights the reason for the dc

Tue-s.iv" default" byseBng the"Wear' option! rfmSwnsimssfulimKtors
hwiopteyasaie.

Stfhnl
Cte

finSrtSmmaiSl author'ssbatwy formaJdngmore money 33. NARSIH REQUIREMENTS
during a periodot rising stockpiles! information you must know rot

WWWtettewWtimrtobS'teS
0

23- "SWER STRATEfiY NO. 2"

A

SfflSK?
12. TIME BMOlEYl Tfifis you the most can be right— even when you're wrong! 35 . DOW J9NES AVERAGES H
mportarrt ngraftwrtmtheophon price! x ornuiiicnwsTTMreBYlAnreat inferpratytereafsi^tftoncefl

13. WATTING FOR THE BELL! Gives you idea that provides Insurance lordAing most popular baromnter!

thrK completely(fiffer»n, tnT»-fesifid stocks yef produces higherprofits!
methods to reach your profit goal!

_ M beabuLL—Re A BEAR-BE A
1*.WE BO COVERBri Teltsyou the WWNER-BY SPREADING! A fascinating

reasons behind the author s strategy, technique that yields the greatest profits!

and correct timing of purchase!

32. IFWETOLD YOU ONCE, WEW
TOLD YOU ATHOUSAND 1WES1
Spotlights the reason for the downfall

ofmost unsuccessful inwstors and

option is - its nrportmtf components!

it WHO BUYS CALL OPTIONS...AND
WHY? Tegs theo%time to btqr stock

optionsand the reasons for-buying,

ft/WHOSELLSCALLOmntS ...AMD
WHY? Discloses the right time to seff!

three completely(Efferent, time-tested

methods to reach your profit goal!

14. WE GO COVERS)! Tails you the

reasons behind the author’s strategy.

Information you mustknow reganting

the money needed tor aH toe

34. TAX CONSIDERATIONS PUIS
TAX-8AWN6STIPS Howto use options

to legally reduce your itieoffletaxes!

35. DOW JONES AVERAGES How to

interpret the real sfottfiScartceof toes

most popular barometer!

RUSH ORDER TODAY!
In A Hurry— Phan* Our.flush Order Dept.

305^65-7500 (Net collet!, please 1

)

You Risk Nothing!

This book is sold with a money-back
guaranteel Take a full fifteen days to

read and decide! ... You and you

alone are the judge! You decide

whether this book is of vital impor-

tance in increasing your capital—
safety and quiexlyf You decide

whether you understand everything

. . .whether it is dearand concise in

everyway!

CARILLON PUBUSHBW
FGH

5719 North Bay Road
Htami BMeh, Ftorida 33140
Here Is the Older tor your book "Haw
You Can Make More Money with Stock

Options " This Older is given with toe

understanding tost f have 15 days to

read the book and decide if i am
completely satisfied with it —or ris® 1

Sreturn itforatotai refund —with no

ur obSgatfon. My check is enclosed

tor $11.95 plus .75 topostare

packaging -TOTAL $1270. taffimkta,

add4% sales tax.

My check for bwdosaf.

S^BanWn«f.DM^ Charge

CardNo—
Expires —

City

State0p.
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Inter-American Development Bank

W6
High LOW

Sites (n Htt

1 1,000. High Lot* L**t CM

M3 KKL24fAm 9501

00.14 77.141Am 4VUM
MO TO 103

IB 78.10 78
M3
78

+1J
-1

WORLDBANKBONDS
1BZ.M 96.16 IntBk 8%s95
u> Kill InBk 9JSsW
AS 100JO InBk MSJte
104.16 100.16 IntBk 8A8S
102.16 10044 InBk L35580
icu 99.16 Intak Usn
HI44 984 InBk US®
WJ 92.14 IntBk 4%rt«
9X16 89 IntBk <16979

82 77.M IntBk SlO

15 UI.M101.M 10148 - M
SS 105.16 105.16 705.16 -1.16

14104.16104 104 -143
15 104.15 103 M3 -1.M
2 HX8 HQJ TO* + &
jisaisrissis
17 S a o
15 11 oi 01

Corporation

A.B.CJD.
IBM 100 AbexCp«fts77
90 76* AddrMIt 9HS95
87 75* AlrRed CV3%87
HIM 99 AJlBnc 5.90S79

113 TO* AlflPw I05WOS
109 105* AlaPw MMB
104* 95* AMPw 9%s0f
101 92 AlePaw tiJKO
98* 89* AlaPw 8*93003
9714 86 AfaPW 8VU0H
92* 86 AlaPw 8*2003
89% 80* AlaPw 7*2002
88 79* AlaPw 7*3003
85* 65* Alaskln cv*s96

62 5? Atexnd CvStoM
86 ,

.<J 76 AlleghL cvttll

129* 98* AUnG evil *94
103 103 AlldCh 952000

84 AJtdOl 7*s96
83* AtidCh 6A0593
73* AlkfOi 5J0S91

93* AlliedCh J*s71
71 AlliedPd 7J84

160* A1I0SI CV4VMBI

96*
88
7B'.l

95ft
60

201

731* 701* AMdSf cv4*5R2
54 44 Alld Su Cv5ftS7

loo
1
/* Alcoa 9s9S

86V, Alcoa 7.45S96

78* Alcoa 6492
81 Alcoa <*52?
82* Alcoa CV5V<191

76* Alcoa 3*583
85* Alcoa 3579
94* AhiCan 9**95
100* AMAX 0*584
92* AMAX 8*396
92 AMAX 8586

98* AMAX 7*578
Mft Amerce cvSs92
74 AmrHes 6%s96
83* A/nAIrF cv6s90
100 AmAIriln 11588

104*
92U
84
HI*

105
81

92
IDS

183

181

99*
101

71*
80*
96V,

106
105 99* AmAIrl 10*508
101* 93* AmAIriln 10589

51 <2* AAtrl CV4%Xf2
108* 104* ABrand 9tos79
103ft 99 ABrand BVuBS

75 AmCan 6597
68* AmCan 4fts9Q

31* ACertM CvdftPI
88* AmCvan 7*01
60 AExpCr 7.6s92
97* AEjcdCt 6*77
<5 AFgrPw 553030
J7to AmFurP 4,8)07

77 AHoist cvSV>93
84* AHofct CU4V492
115' A Haso cv5%9?

81*
72*
<1*
93*
IPi
100
54*
6S*
69
114

133

103
91*
90
99*
SO

A9ft

15

66*
67

79to

*7%
W

100* 98% Amlnv 9*s76
85 77* AMFti CVJ'-ffl

86* 74* A Medcp 9*98
At A. 47 AAAedOO cvSs97
76 64* AmMot cv6s88

103* 100* AmStre 9*s90
71 v« 66 Am5ua JJ0S93

ASug 5-3Qs93r

105ft 101* ATT 6.8052005

lost* lOlto ATT 8tos00*w
IBS* 100 ATT 8.7012002

tOd’-a 100 AT&T 6*5(17

102* 99* AT&T 7*582
100 AT&T 7.75577

86 AT&T 7%s03
as* AT&T 752001
96* AT&T 6*579
77 AT&T 4*385

AT&T kVWsBSr
64 AT&T 3*590
71 AT&T 3*504
62* AT&T 7*sS7
82* AT&T 2*580
76* AT&T 3*532
63* AT&T 2*586
78’v AmesDSt I ISM

105V, HI AMF 10585

68 57* Amlac cv5*94
47 Amoev cvS%94
W. Anheusr 6s72
76* Anhev 5.45591

B9* AocdOII cv5s88
109* I03 1.* ApoalP 11*03
109 102 Aooalp IT582

107”, 102* AooalP 10*534
101* KWli AooafP 8*5 76

98 93* Aooal P 7*579
79* 66 ARASv Cv4*96
108* IIQ ArcoPfp 8.7581

103* 100 ArcoPip 8*583
102* 99 ArcoPip Bs82
102% 99»« ArcoPip 8584

91 73* Arlstar 9ft iiiv

112* 101* ArlzPS 10*500
108* 103 ArizPSv 9.8580

106* HE ArfzPSv P/,582

56 44 ArlcnRI CV5S86
101 95* Armco 8.70S95

83 77* Armco 5.90S92
84 77* Armco 4J5s84
84* 75 Armour 5584

Armour 5s84r

105 102 ArmCk 8.45384

91 81* ArmsRu B*s96
. 67% 39* ArmR cv4*s87
107* 103 AahWOfl tOsOO
74* 62 AshIO CV4VU93
100* 92* AssoCo 9'/«59Q

102 IDO AssoCp 8*577
89* 77 ASSOlRV 7*88

Assolnv 5*79
Assolnv 4*76

55
T
,

83*
80
108

92%
*9

6 101 M0* W» - I*
SI 90* 89* 90** 1*
33 85 88* 85 * 1

120 99* 99* 99*
29112 1» HI * *
39 109 106* 107*
62 103* 182 M2*- 1*
14 HO* 99* 100*- *

125 97* 96 96% - 1
n 96 95* M « 7

4 91* 91* 91*
4 87* 87* 87*+ I*
12 85 84* 84*- 3*
107 80 80 - 10 - 1*
37 60 50* 59 + I

3 83* 13* 83*+ *
187 129* 126 129*+ 2*
25 143 103 103 * 8
MO 95* 95 95 - 1*UN 86* 16*- *
109 76% 76 76 - 1*
U 95% 95% 95%
3 77 77 77
1 181 181 181 - 4*

100 MS 115 H6 - 2
19 54 B* S3*- *
20 182* 102* 102%- 2
42 90* 90* 90*- *
3 60 80 80 -1
1 84* 84* 84V,- *

281 10S M3 104 „
6 79% 79* 79*
2 86* N* H%

34 102 102 102. - 2
2 KC* US* 103*......

15 99* 99* 99*- *
187 97 95* 97 + *
55 100* 100* 100*- *
23 69 66* 69 + 2*
12 78 78 78 + *
16 88* 86 86 -4
6 106 104* HS*+ *
9 105 105 105 +1

30 101 101 101 - *
275 40* 46* 40%+ 1*
137 107* 106 106%- 1*
56 M2* Ml* 101*- *
9 79* 79% 77*- 1*
I 71* 71* 71*
7 40 40 <0 - %

10 92 91 92 - 1*
14 92* 92* 92*+ 2*
31 99* 99* 99*- *
93 53 H 52*+ *
47 66* 65 65*+ 1%
44 86 04 84*+ *
30 104* 103 103 -2
190 130* 125 126 - 4
112 100 99* ISO +7-32

31 84* 82V 83%+ 1*
7 86* 86% 86%

107 a 57% S7%- %
143 67% 66% 67%+ %
26 103* 102% W3 + *
64 70% 68* 69%+ I*
14 68% 67* 67*

840 103* 107% 103%- *
92S 104* 104% 104*- *
642 102* 101* 102 - *
390 103% 101* 10!*- T

Ml 101* 100* HO*- t

260 102* 101* in - *
164 89% 87* 87*- 1%
213 88* 86* 87% - 1

248 99% 98 98% - *
IE 80 78% 79 - %
10 19 79 79
IQ 67* 65* 66% - 1*
99 74* 73% 74*+ 1%
5 66% 66 66V,+ %

173 17 85% 85% - %
79* H* 78* + *
a 66 66%- *
09 H 89

20 105% IDS 105%. ..

.

76 66 65* 66 +
105 55 54 54%+
30 83% 81* 01*- 1%
9 76% 76% 76%- 3%
10 107 107 107 ..

49 109 107* 107* —
60 100% 107 107*+
20 107% in* 106 ..

39 100% TOO* 100*-
8 96* 95% 96*-
79 77* 75% 77*....
7 104% 104 104 ..

177 103* 101% 102% -

l» 101* 101 Ml -

227 101% 100% 100%-
130 07 16% 17 +

in ior
104 104%....
Ml* 104 ....

a 53-3
a 100% in* loo*

-

5 81% 81% 01% +
6 82* 82* 82* +

20 84* 84* 14* +
1 84* 84% 84%
19 H3% 103% H3%+
l 91 91 91+1

11 67% 67% 67%+
13 107* 107 107 -

106 74% 73 73%+
24 100% 99% 100% +
30 101% 100* 101% +
10 84* 84* 06*- 7*
14 92% 91% 91%+

N.Y. Stock Exchange Bonds
WEEK ENDED APRIL 38, 1876

BONDS (PAR VALUE)

Monday-
Tuesday-
Wednesday
Thuredav-
Fridav—

>

Total

1976
19.S77.IW
20.706.000
17.919.000

20.933.000
21.903)00
101.078.000

Year to Date. _3 T,991 ,68X500

1975
5 19.9SV.000
19451.000
17.686.000
19,7963)00
21.729.ND
S9X26OOD0

51.942475400

1976
Hfeft Low

Saks In Net
11400. High Low Lost Cho

68*
71

47
21*
103
93%
HI*
106

24

118
13

12% 73* CarTT CVStoSl

V >3% Carrier 7%s»
82 65 Carter cvS%19
97% 93 Cart H 7.95382

49* 60 Case 5%S90
to 71 Click CVSMM
MS Mi* caterpT a*s»
M3* HO CaterT S40s9?

TO* IIQ CaterpT 0*682
93% 88% CalerT 6%s92
127 106* CalT cv5Vj20Q0

01 79* CalerT 5*586
95% 8« Cavenh 11*509

63 Cecn cvi.75s88

63% Celeries cv4s90
46 Cen Ca 4*95
11% VtCRNJ 3*4871

96* CentTel 9fts95

87* CenTeleph 8596
79 Cessna ev3M2
78% Champ cv4%84

97%' 92% Chart NY 7579
69* 61 Chss 8 C«4*93
100% 97* Chased) Ms9?
78 69* Om C cva%96
73* 56% CtueMtg 7*78
a 38% aneMtp 7%B3

29% ChosM cvv%96
35 ChesM cv6*N
11% Chetee cvi0s99
48 Chelsc cvS%93
95 Chemetn) 9s94
86 OwnNY l-40s99

94% ChmNY 7.80582

93 OwnNY 6*80
60* Ch NY CV5Vi96
a awnny cv5s93

__ _ 58% ChesOh <%s92
MS* 99% ChePoMd 8*09
86% 83* ChePoMd 71412

105* 1« ChPotVa 9%1S
102 98'4 QtPotVa 1*09
IN* 95* ChPotVa 6%78
92* 89*A ChPoWas 7*13
M4% I0Q* ChPoWVa 9sl5

N* rr+ ChPWVa 7<613

90 90 ChB&Q 3*saS
SVa CMStPP 5s55f

22 CMSP 4%sl9!
25* ChfTH refto

63 ChOCFI CV4'<381

43 ChrisCH CV6S89
67* Chrvslr H,s«
60V, Chrysler &s98

99 ChrysFin 9s76

43
45%
98*
57
101%
93*
99*4

95%
70%
68%
64%

14 a 81% 81%+ %
20 81>* 81* 81*- 5*
14 82* 81* 82*+ 1*
25 97 97 97 - *
6 67% 67% 67*- 2*

>61 77% 76% 77% - %
15 104* 102% 102% - 2*
13 1(0% H) 103%+ %
M 104* HU 104 + %
10 93* 93* 93*- V.

64 126% 124 125%- *
2 04% 84% 84%+ 3%

449 95% 94 94 - 1%
23 68 67% 67% - *
56 68% 67% 67%- %
9 47 <6 46% — *
40 13% 13 13

19 101% 100* 101*+ *
14 92* 92 92%+ %
68 101* 99 101*+ 2*
20 98 98 98 +4
B 96% 96% 96% - 1

213 ifl 68* 68*- Vx
723 99* 99% 99*
241 77* 76 76 - 1*4

147 63* 60* 63*+ *
315 40* 39* 40
286 38 35
25 45% 45
12 95* 95%
15 57 56
8 100% 99%
25 93* 93*
25 99* 99
10 95% 95%
114 69 68
59 67* 66*

1976
Rich LOW

Sales in Nrf
*1,000. Htflh.Low Lost Chp

38+2*
45*+ %
95*+ *
57 + 1

99% - %
93*+ 2%
99 - *
95%+ %
68
66% - %

17%
30
29%
70
64
90%
83

101

1 63* 63* 63*- 1*
42 102% Ml* H2%- 1%
14 86% 86 86 - *
10 106% 106* 106%+ *
81 101 99* 99*- *
7 98 97* 98
10 91% 91% 91%+ *
12 102* 102* 102*- 1*
IN 88 88 - *
1 90 90 90

77 17 IS* 17

20 X 27*
1 28* 28%
I 68% 68%
8 56% 56

120 90 89
323 82* 80

63% 61% D&RG 4*5201B

11S% 108* DelEd 17*S82
112 100* DetSd 12%s79

112 108% DefEd H*5»
00* 88* dated 99WUAA
99% 81% DetE 9.1552000

94* 82* Det EdlS 9599

B6 73 Oef£ 8.150000

86% 74 DetEdis 8*501
79% 67% DetEdlS 7%UB
TVU 66* OetEdls 7*501
70% 59 Dated 6.40598

6S* 57* Oe4E«*S 6sW
81* 78* OetEd 3*580

.
95v* b DiamShe 7*94
67* 53 OiCior CvS*93
111 101 DHhwh cv9*9?
68% 60 Ottltt*I cv5%«
76 SS Diwerln 9*571
49* 39% Olvrln C«5V«93

105% 99 OomBks V/tsB
103* IUK, Dow 8-9052000

HB* IN Dow S*sa»0
.

102* IN Dowdl B%s06
97% 91 DowCh 7.75S99

87* » OowCh 6.70598

76 70*-Y DowCh 4.3SS88

65 54 OPF ev5%s87
105 98* Dresser 9*s95
102% IN* Dresser UtE
105% 99% duPont 8ASS86

104% .100* duPont 8581

114% 1)0% OukePw 13s79

106 100% DukePw 9*s04
106 99% DukePw 9%s05
94* 86% OuRePw OVWOJ

85 DukePw 7*502
a DukePw 7V,sO
79% DukePw 7%S01
94* OukeP 6-85s78

31% Duplan cvS%94

5 63% 63* 63’A...:..
19 115 113* 114 - 1

67 lit H0% ltd*+ %
29 112 111 111 + to

IN 100% 99% 99*- *
+4 95 93* 93*- *
32 94* 92 92 - 2*
41 84* S3 83*+ %
29 13% 83%
47 78 77%
21 77* 77
61 » 68*
IS .68* 66*
45 81* 81*
10 92* 92U
47 65% 65
36 107 106* H7
IQ 65 64 64

03%- 2%
77*- 1*
77 - %
70
66*- 1*
01*
92*+ 1

45
+ *
- I

1976
Nigh low

Sales In .
S1.N0. High Low Last Chfl

90%
91

86
98*
45
101% IN QuasiLt S*s76

48 75 7«* 74*- 1%
10 48* 40* «*- *
21 105% 102 102 - 31*

120 102* IN* 101%- 1%
55 103 M2 109+1
16 101* 101% 101%- to
26 97% 96 • 97%+ 1

30 87% 87% 87% - to
8 75* 73% 73% - %
68 65 64% 64% - Vi

» M3 103 101-2
5 101* 101* 101*+ *

96 M3% M1% 102%
280 103* 102% IIQ*- %
183 113* 112% 1 12% - to

73 105% 105* MS%- to

8 104% 104% 104%+ V*
25 92* 92 92 -1
13 IVto 89 89to+ %
35 » 18% 90 - 1

10 83 8) 83 - 1%
23 98 97% 97*- to

76 45 44% -44%

95*
25 100% IN 5-33 M0 5-32

93to DoasnLt 2*577 15 95* 95* 95*+ %

E.F.G.H.
7t 54% E Svst CV<%92
49% 36 East AL CVSS92
49% 36 East A CV4%93
48% 48% EdisEIIII Ss9S

62to 59 EC&G Cv3%87

77 70
925 50
6M 49*
2 51%

36 60

68 69 -2
45* 49*+ 4
44% im* 5%
51% 51%+

3

60 60 - %

116 89% EIP8 C*«%0SA
9] 70- EIP*a CV6593A

110% 88* Engfcd «5%97
187 104% E* l»£»
KM% Wtofns«sM
99 95 Era 8-9Ss99

98% EoultGs 9%s95
3* wtErto 5620201

22 vIErie 4%s?5f
10% vIErie 3%s90f .

It v|Eri« 3VU000f
IN Essex CvStoSM
99% EstrHne M%9S
58% Ester! co6>«<95

52% Ewans cv6*to
81% Exxon 6'%tf8

_ 77 Exxon 6597

106% 103% EwaiPipeWM
H6 101* ExxnP StoSN
101% 99 ExxonP 8*01
IN* HI ExxnP OjQSsN
181% 99* ExxonP 7.65*53

101%
5
30
14
16

123
IBS
68
75
86%
82

.56 43* Fslrcft ew4%92
116 107 FalrmnFd 9S96

64% 46* FamhrFtn 5*81

45% 3S FamFin 4*s90
63% 52 F«rah ewSsto

83% 61* Fedders 8tosM
5«* 39 Fedderx e*5s96

85% 76*'» FdNMI CV4%9&
155 109 FWac cvS%«7
88 '62* FMrbd CV6*98
1«% 100 Pinan WtostO
102% Hlto FstBkSY 0*sB3
97 93* FsTBkSV 6*s79
97 93% FsJCHCp 6toN
IN 94% FsiCMCo 6*78
107 95% FstintBn 9*99
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*
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16 42* 39% 42*- %
12 57 56* 57 1

- 63 89 81% 83 - %
56 54% 54 Si - %

731 77* 56 76 - 1*
52 155 152 155 5

42 88 86 86-1*
49 104 103 183%+ to

IQ 103* M2* W2*+ *
92 96* 98% 96%
9 97 96 96
13 97% 97% 97%+ *
R> 104 184 104

4 104% 104% HMV>+ %
7 HU* H3 104*1+ *
5 100% 100/ MQ*+ %

73 Hlto 101 101*
176 100* 99* 99%
50 97% 96*1 96% - 1%
39 96* 96* 96%+ %
30 95% 94* 95%+ *
94 67% 66% 66*- ’A

79 101% Ml 101

5 95% 95% 95to- I

23 87 85* 87 + 1

17 89% 89% ?%
97 73% 72% 73 - %
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TSto 69 P!ihFd«6%£..
63% 52% PlexfVCViLW .

109* MSto FlaPLt IN*
10Fi 102 FlaPLt 9tos84

M 162 n»PU8%j«.
06 go* FivTMer 7U0
77 6* PMC CV4V.J92

.

-W t/Ft FoodFelr WM
84% 73% FootFalr *s79

107 182 Ford Ml W«M.
WMfc. 98% FordMt r«»
97% Oto Fo-dM»7^4
101 94to.FprdM7 lAQstO
101* M0 Ford 08t-7*aT7

99 95 FordMt tfWt ‘

1(2% no% FordCra wt«u
108% 105% FordCrd 9*s8l
MPi 99 FardCrd 9te«-
10«* 101% FordCrd ftosH
M3 99% FrdC StosOOAp
tW% M0% FcrdCr SJSslS
Ml 95 FordCrd X7S99
104 HO FordCrd Stostt
IN* 89 FordCrd I%s9tm 99 FordCrd ttosU
183% ISO FordCrd FiktS2
94% 88 FordCrd 7*s93
92% 04* FordCrd 7%s93
91% 85% FordCrd 7%sm
10(74 97% FordCrd 7*s7?
PB% 95*. FordCrd 7SD
MO 97% FordCrd 6%s7»
92 71% FordCr CV49V98
82 65* FordCT CV4%96
97 86% ForttO cvStoW
Mh 82% FonOal 4%s80
88 68 FoMcK Cv«sM
78* 73% FruehOUT <S87
73% 57 Frvetrt cvSWM
HU 99% FruehF 945S83
102 97% FruehF 7JOS78
97% 91% FruehFtn 7*79
86* Hto Foots 9%sh
72 57% Fugoalnd 7*88

14 76 75 75 -3
39 63 62% 62%.:...,

1M 109% 108 M8%+ %
S 10» 105% 105%+ to
» VOh TO% no%- 1*
5 96 96 96

_
+ %

74%- I

81+2
01 - ft

105% - %
IN - %
97 3%

114 794 74

It 81 T9
44 n% n
llllBSto 105

11 180% 100
5" 97 07

185 Ml 99* to*- 1*
140 MIto:TWA IN* - 1%

4 76* 98* 90*+ %
5 172% 712% 112%+ %

MS H7% 106 ISA

2$ Ml M2% HU - 1

131 106% 103% 104%+ to-

ft H3 102 102 ......

14 HV% HU* 10414 * to
45 100% 100% 100%
65 M3* 102% 103 - %
97 » 98% 98%+ *
2 too* looto iooto+ %

n?na%-KC mb*-.i%
37.94% 94 94 + %
5 91% 91% 91%
30 9H6 89* 87%- 1%
MHO H» IN
*9 98* 98 98 - to

» 99* 99* 99% - to
387 90* 08% 80 - Ito
263 81% 80 00*- *
3 97 97 97
5 84% 84% 84%+ 1%

5ft 76% 75% » + *
12 78% 78% 78%

151 47% 46% 66* - *
22 M4 102* M4 + T

158 99W 98% 99*- *
25 96% 96% J6%- %O 86* 06% 06% - to
9 70 69% 70 ......

74* 68% CnATr CvS*99
105% 92 GenOg n’«05
7$ 72 GenOg 5%s*7
MS IN GenBecttosM
99% «3% GenElec 7%s9ft
99 95 GtnElec 6>As79
81* 76% GenElec SJs92
IN 7-32 95 GenElec 3%s»
HU* Ml% GnEICr 845*84
104% 101 GoEKT 8.6*85
104 MS» GnEICr 8.4*81
1(0% IN'!. GnEICr 8'AsU
HI 97% GnEICr 7%s78
101* 95% GonEKre Tin
HO 95% GenEICT 7s79
100% 97”. GnEICr 6%»77
HSto Ml* GenFds Btos90
101 96% GenFds 7%sS4
114 97% G Host evils**
64% 58% GenHost 7s?4

%107 73 72% 72*~
14 185% 105 MS
5 72% 72* 72*- 2*

107 180% 103% H3%- 2%
86 98 95 95 - 2%
66 98 97 98 - %
41 |0% 80. 80 - 1%
3 M0% M0% M0%+ *

111 103% M2* na%- 1

SO 103* 103% 103*- *
50 103 K2% 102*- to

103 102 101% 101%- %
133 MO* 99% HO -
172 90% 96 98 -
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65 MO 99% IN + %
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<6 105 103% 103%- 1
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1
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Safes fa
S1J00. High LOW
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'

01 .
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'
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104% Hlto G640IAC S*S77
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105% 100% GMMAC8%S8S
M3% 101% GMotAC BV»0«

99% 94 ' GnMotAoe 8S93

WA Hto«MA7.»M
96 90% G6MAC 7*594

06*4 GMOt UTMK
16% GMotAC 7tos92
83* GMOtAC WSsffl
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....; GMotAoc-SsBlr
77%. 73% GMOtAc 4%s87
87% tt GMotAC 4%s8Z
84*. 80% GMOlAC 4%S83
79 73% GMOlAC 4%s86
79% 75 GMotAC 4%S8S
92% V : GnMOtACC 4B77
MSto M0% GMofQa BtosOS-

183 IN GMtCO 8.05S85
92 88% GMOtCP 3*579
91%- 76% GenPCem 7.60

'

IN -102% GenPU HTAsOO
107* 100% GTCal 9*S20N
M6% W3% GenT El 9«s9S.
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.
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82%
83
94
66%
105

HI
Mffto

67* OtryF 8JSS91
65% OiryF 7.70*92

61% ChrvFfn 7%s86
81* ChryFln 7*79
62V, ChtG&E 4'4*87
102 CIT Fin 9%s»S
96% CIT Fin 7%*81
98% CIT Fin 6%s77

82 - %
80%
93%
66%

*

V,

*

*

to

27 IN
175 105

t22 104

3 S3

%
%

to

*

*

to

%

%
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78% 70* Assolnv 4%83
76 77 Assolnv 4*&4
60% 56% AtchT&SF 4S95

AtchTSF 4s?5r
SO 42% AllcoM 6*502
W4% 101*4 AtlOvEl P.4S83

70% 65% AHCstL 4.95*88

103 98 AtRch 6%s2000
94 91 AtIRIch 7**03
95 M% AtlRdl 7.7*2008

101 IN AitRich 7*76
47 M0M2 100336 IN 9-32+3-32

I 99 902U29B2M2-7-32
ft 76% 75% 75% - 1%
20 76 76 76+2
14 58% 58% 51%- l

1 58% 58% 58%
‘147 51% 48*4 51%+ 3%

6 HU 104 M4 + 1%
1 70% 70% 78% 3%

16 Ml* Ml 101 - 1%
35 93% 92* 92%- 1%
5 93 93 93 -2

84% 79
89% 81

101 92
102% IN

06*4 72% All Rich 5*597
58% 51*4 ATO CV4%s87
77 58% AvCSQ) 7%93
61* 47 AvcoC CV5%93
107% 101% AVCD Fill 11*90
107 HD AvCOF 10%382
104% 102% AvooFbl 9%sN
101 IN AvooFIn 9*S89

AvtoF 8J5S«
AvcoFln 7%s92
AvooFbl 9tos90
AvcoFln 8tos77

91 00% AvcoFln 7%s89

110 105% BaltGE Ms82
107% 103% BaltGE 97^05
106% IN B&O 11377

62% 57* B&O Cv4%sl0f
55% 51 B&O CV4%*10A
51* 49% B&O 4tos9S

79 B&O 4*80
60 BangP cvT494
60 BangP 5%s92
70 Bk Col CV6%96
82% Bk NY Cv6to94
98 Bardcotn 8%sQ5
87% Bankam 7%s03

96% 82% BsnkTr 0%s99
98 95% BankTr 6tos7l
102% 100% Bax Lb Cv4%01
125% 111% Bax Lb cv4*tfI
75 59 Beau CV4*90A
89 79 Becton cvSs89
99 93 Becton Cv4%88
11% 60% Beech CV4tos93
62 54 Belco cvatosN
98% 86*4 Bekfcn cv«sn
109% 104 BelITPa 9%S14
103 100% BeMTPa 8%sl5
104% 99% BeiiTPa 8tos06

92 87% BellTPa 7%s13
100% 97 BdtTPe 7*N
98 95% BellTPa 6%S?9

lH55fc IN BentSx 9*381
87% N Bemflx ft%*92

>07* 104% BenefCp 9*s79
lot 100% BenefCp a*s7B

83%
72*
70
m
94%
103%
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5 76% 76% »%- 3
SI N 57 57% - 1

170 71% 69% 70 - 2
153 A 57% 57to- Ito

91 TO MS* TO %
U TO TO TO + 1%
tO 104% 104 104%- %
20 100% IN* 100%- %
2 04% 84% 84%+W

18 09% 86% 86% - %
23 100% 99% 100%
19 101% 101 HI - %
43 91 90% W% - %
51 IN IN 107-1
37 107% 103% 103%- 2%
72 TO 103% TO + *
26 59 57 59 %

52 52 - *
51% 51%
03% 03%+ *
68 60 - 3%
68 68
76% 76% - I*
93 93%+ to
M2 MB - 1

9 52*
15 51%
4 83to

“ 65 72
3 68

76 71
IN 94
166 183

X 92 91* 9!to
92 96% 94 94 - 2%
20 9714 Wto 97*- 84
MO 102 M0* 100% - I*
47 117% 115 116 - 2%
349 70% 60% 70%+

2

35 86 85 16 « Ito
32 95 94% 95 + %
72 77% 76 76*- %
62 62 60* 60*- to
M 98% 97% 98%+ »%
90 109* 1D7* 100%+ *
26 IN M2% M3 * %
23 102% 101% H1%+ %
T7 91* 90* 90*- *
35 KB 90% 90*- Ito
I 98 98 90 ...

41 109% IMto 104*- %
35 06 05* K*- 1%
17 106to 106% 106%- to
40 TO M2 102%+ to

102 100% BenefCp 8%s76
57 101 15-32 W0 19-32 1® 19-32+1-3?

99 85% BenefCp 7%5M
85% 81% Benef 7.4552000
MO 97% BenefCp +V.377
96 95% BenetCc 6tos79
97% 9<% BenefFfn Ss77
SB 44* Bericw Cv5to86
lOfto 100% Betti Stl 9*2000
KBto 97V, BettlSH 8.45*05
102 IN BrihSII OtosOI
87* 85 Betti Stl 6tos99
a0 73% BethSt 5.4002
72 67* BethSH 4%sJB
as% 83% Bctnstl 3*S8D
90* 87 BettiStl 3*79
103* 101 BlackD 14SS85
69% 53% BobieB CvS’481
100% 97* Borden 0%sU
78% 74to BorgW 5VW92

107 102% BorgWAc 9to81
73% 67'4 v|B&Me 6S70T
It2% IN BosEd !2%sI9
102 100% BP NOA 9*01
106 99 Brant ff 1l%*87
75% 64% Bren Stosasxw
105% MOV, BrkUnG 9tos8S
MI !d 90% BfkUnG 9HS9S

4095% BrkUnG 6*s92
98 13-32 97 &32 BrkUnG 2tos76

5 n 80 10 + to
16 05% 85% 85%
40 99to FNt 99%- to
33 98 96* 96*- to
M 97% 97% 97%+ *
2 56% 56% 56%- %
34 104% 102* W4%+ %
13 99V. 99* 99% - 1%
3 101* Ml* in*
7 06to 86 06 -1
9 78 78 78 - Ito

IN 71% 71% 71%+ %
2 84% M* 84% - %
1 90* 90* W4+ to

41 M3* M2 102%+ %
10 0 68 68 - 1*
10 98% 91% 96%+ *
3 78% 78% 76%
* IN TO H6 + 1

60 69% 67% 66%- 1%
67 110% M9% »9to+ to
13 into mm loito- to
16 MS Ml* 104* - to
5 75* 75* 75*+ %
3 105% 105% 105%+ %

13 wo too IN
5 76 TO TO + Ito

56* 49
57% 3Z

lOlto 99
94Vt 82

83% 79 Bran* c*4%sfl
89 59* Budrf CvStosW
50 41 BudgfCon 6S1B- - " Budget!nd 6s8B

Butova Cv6s90
Burt Ind 9s9S
Burt in cvS5?I

95* B9to SurfNor 8As99
97% 89% BurlNor 8%s»
89* 79 BuriNo CV5V.92

IN 1N% Burrough 7%8I

60 47% CabCabF 8<!AI

92% 02% CaesrW >2%90
40% 42% CanPoc 4soen>

90 02% ConiPwLt 7*5
TOi* 99% CarTT 9%*2W0
93% «% CeroTT U(H»
92% 85% CarTT 7tos2NI.

599 1-32 99 1-32 99 1-32 %
12 83 83 S3
&3 78* »% 78% - M
7 49% 49% 49%+ to
5 57% 57% 57%+ %

In 57% 56* 56*- I*
20 Hlto Mlto N1%+ to
25 86% 84% 85 - to
27 95* 95 95*+ to
40 96% 94% 95 - %
98 88 87 87 - 2
102 1(8 101% Ml*+ 1

97 60 "57 60 + 3%
123 92% 91% 92%+ I

31 46to 45* 46%+ %
It 18 87 07 + %
14 101% lotto 101%- 3%
5 93* 93* 93*- to

20 92% 92% 92% + 1

90

62*
66
76',

50*
83*
86
88%

100* 99% Citicorp 4.6389
97 " 9i Clileorp 6%s79
97 92* Citicorp 6%s»
102* 87 OKa) Cv5*sN
701 971!i QtlesSvc 7378

83 77 OtSv 6%S99xW
9g% 95% Cities Svc 3s77
85>% 68 Cltvlnv 8*597
7t/m 62* arvlitv 0%s9i
76% 61% City Invst Bs9)

04 60 City In cv7%90
106* 104 ClrkECr 10*79
104 102* ClrkECr 9%s82
107^ 100* ClrkECr 8Js76
SFfi SI ChrfcEC 7.8SS9I

10 8 vlCCCS 4%T7
21% 18 VlCCCSLC 4s9l

31 13 vlCCCStL 4S90

107V7 103% ClevEI 9.85510

105 IN ClevEI 9*909
102% 97% aevElll 8*505
104* 101% ClevEI 8.65580

101* 93% ClevEII! 0%s91
85* ClevEIlt 7’^STO

56% ClevEI II 4*594
64 OevEIII 2*S85
64% duett CV4*S84
39r, CM I In CV4*92
73 CNA Flnl 8%95
71% CoastStG 7*91
70% Cdointr B'/isTl

108% TO COluGs I0%s95
104% 101% CoiuGas 9%s89
MU 9T6 COluCos 9%s95

951
', CokimGas %94

93 CoiuGes I*s95
90* ColiiGas 8*596
83% ColGas 7%Oct
80% CaluCos 7%s9B
78* ColumGBS 5s82
79% ColuGas 4*503
74% ColuGas 4%s83
77* ColuGas Jtosll

23* ColuGas 3%s77
48 ColPid cv5*94
49% ColPiet CV4*87

110ft, HCfi ColuSOE 11583

105 101% Cd SOE 9%s84
Ml* 99* ColuSOE 0576
W* 95 CoJSOE 7%s»
71% 62* COlSOE 4%s87
56% 35% ColwMt 8JOsN
HQ 100* ComiCr ItosSS

TO N ComiCr 8*s9J
TOV, IN ConriCr 8.40581

101* 95 ComiCr &S81

101% 98 ComiCr 7%s71
•7 77% ComiCr 7*393
98* 9JV, ComiCr 7*79
INI, 98% ComiCr 6%s77
97 94% Cornier 6tos79
ftSto 64V, ComSo CV4%91
109 M0* ContwEd 9*79

*

106% 104 CcmwEd 9s83
103ft, 98% ContwEd 8*05
TO Hlto ComwEd 8*80
98% 90% ComwEd 8s03

700 ICO* 100S-32 100*+ *
40 86 85 BS%+ IV,

30 82% 82
137 81% 80%
219 to 89*

5 66*1 66%
10 TO TO TO
30 101 100* 100*+ *
50 100% 99% IN + *

915 IN 99* 99*- *
40 9ft* 96% 06% - *
60 96* 95* 96*+ <

266 100% IN 100%- *
2? 99% 90 99 - %
1 82% 82% 82%+ %

27 98* 97* 97*- %
2 85% 85% 85%
IS 77* 77 77%+ %
82 76% 75* 74 + *

208 81% 81 81

18 106% 106 106 - *
20 105% 105 105 +1
22 101 TO* Ml + %
M 87% 87% 87%+ 2%
IS 8 8 8

6 21% 21% 21*+ 1*
1 33 33 33

33 107 105% 107 - %
29 104 M3% 104 * %
12 100% TO TO* - *
10 104 1IU 104+1
3 101* 101* 101*+ I*
11 90 89 90+1
20 63 67*

66 66

76% 76%
SO* 49*
03* 87*
3 81

87% 86%
2 107 107

32 104* TO

Sales Ootn Net Stock

Option 1 1005/ Int. Hign Low Leri Ch«. Ctoe Optwn
t,,- qom Net stack .

Sales Open Net Stack

0005) inL High Law Last Og. Ctose Option cioosl hd. HW Low Lost Chg. Oose

M
1

80

25
20
17

TO
101

97*
87%
85*
86

89
88
80*
24%
59
60

63+5%
66 + I

76%
50 + %
82*- 1*
63 I

87%
107 - I*
103 - 1%
101 - 1%
101 - 1

TO
95%- *
17%
15*
84% - 1%
80 - 1%
79%
83 2*
97*+ I*
58*- *
56*- %

4 109 TO TO - Ito

19 104* 104* 104%+ V.

70 100% 100% U7>% ~ %
10 98% 90% 98% - %
4 71* 71% 71%+ 1*

190 46% 45 46%+ 1%
191 Hlto 100* 100* - %
19 97* 97% 97%+ 1%

224 101% 100% 100%- *
280 100% 99* 99*
32 101% IN* IN*
33 87* 86* 87*+ )

41 98* 90
77 IN 99*
24 77 96%
6 64% 64%

62 106% 100V 104%

-

65 IQS* 104ft] 104%

-

21 Ml* HI
22 102 Ml
II TO TO
15 95% 9s*

87% 87%
85 to 85*
04% 84%
80 80
79% 79%
03 13
97* 97*
59 58%
53 56*

A E P MOV14*
A E P MOV19*
A E P M6V24*
A E P Akigl9*
A E P Aug24*
A E P NovTQ
A E P Nav25 ..AMP Mey25 ..

AMP May20 ..AMP Mavas ..

AMP AUV25 ..

AMP AUQ30 ..

AMP Ai*35 ..

AMP NOV30 ..

AMP NOV35 ..

Alcoa Jul3S ...

Alcoa Jul4Q ...

Alcoa Ji/145 ...

Alcoa Jul50 ...

Alcoa OcMS ...

Alcoa OctSO ...

Alcoa Jan*S ..

Alcoa JsnjO ..

Am Has M«v30 .

Am Hos May35 .

Am Hos Mey40
Am Has Aug30 .

Am Hos Alia33 .

Am Hos AugiO
Am Has Nuv35 .

Am Hos NovH .

Am Tei JUI45 ...

Am Tel J1/I50 ....

Am Tel JUI55

Am Tel JulftO ..

Am Tel OctSO ..

Am Tel Oct55
Am Tri OC160 ..

Am Tel Jan50 ..

Am Tel Jan55 ..

Am Tel Jan60
AM P JulfO

All R Jul90
All P JullOQ ....

All R OctSO ....

All R OCt90 ....

AW R OCt100 ....

All R Jan90 ....

Avon JullO

Avon Jut35

Avon JuUO

5 36 7*, 7% 7% .... 22%
698 1621 2% 2'-. 2%- 1-16 22%
10 2877 1-16 1-16 1-16 .... 22%

344 1971 211-16 2% 2%- 1-16 22%
84 3185 3-16 % 3-16+ 1-16 22%

69 919 2 7-16 2 M6 2*- 5-16 22%
243 1886 5-16 to 5-16+ M6 22%
63 60 9% 8% 8Vj- to 32*

237 4* 2% 7%- I* 32*
437 1 to 5-16- 9-16 32%
29 8* I* 8*- 1* 32*
77 5* 3% 3%- 1% 32*
149 2% 1* 1*. % 32*
23 6* 5 5 - 1 32%
52 3to ?% 2*- % 32*
79 !7to 17% 17%+ % 51%

149 12to 11% «*-
539 0% 7% 8 +

1127 4% 3% 3>*-
178 0* 0% 8%
573 5* 4% 5*+
.... 9to 9 to 9to
n 6% 5* 4
124 5% 5* 5%-
510 1% 1 1 -

291 3-16 1-16 1-16 —

123 6* 6
2'i

123
134

2
89
177

8
27

3
5

TO
303
4

no
2
57
5
65

41

11

69
61

6
15

14

659
805 3SS3 3 2
640 4353 9-16

48 166 7*
749 4249 3%

466 2964 1 3-lft

46 42 I

65 S3 3to

459 2*
413 to
125 3*
166 1%

% 51%
U 51%
% 51%

.... 51%
* 51%

.... 51%

.... 51%
* 35*
% 35*
to 35*

6’i- 1% 35*
2% .... 35*

7 11-16- 1-16 3Sto

3to J%- % 35%
1* 1%+ V, 35*

84 12% 12 12%+ ft, 57*
2956 7% 6* 7%+ to 57*

2 15-I6+1I-16 57*
% *+ 1-16 57*
6to 7* .... 57*
2-t 3%+ % 57*
* I .... 57*
7% 8 + * 57*
3* 3». .... 57*

257 355 I* 1*1 11-14+ 3-16 57*
113 249 15to M 15%+ Ito W%

2434 7* 6% 7V.+ %
3636 2% 1% 2>« +
174 16% 16 16 -

6S3 10 Ito 9* +
1148 4?i 4% 4%
31 llto 11 11* +

438 13* 12'i 12%

-

1930 9 7% 7%-
3%.

642

578
8

107
195

37

103
883

3297 0805

*
94%
94%
94%
94%
W%
94%
42
42
42

98*+ to
99*
96to+ %
64%+ %

*
107 101ft, 100% 100*- 1%
5 103% 103% M3%- T

29 97* 96 96 - 2*
I« H-32 TO M2 ComwEd 7*76

81 TO 3V32 TO 532 IN 5-32

17
83
8Jto
81%
61%
63*
62

90 14 CmwEd 7%03F
91% 05 CmwEd 7%03J
101% 9B CmwEd 7SX79
100% 98% ComwEd 7*78
98% 95% ComwEd 3s77

SS 47* Com O Cv4to92
59* 41 CompSCCv6s94
70* 56% COM) M Cv6s96
96* 80 COflEd 9*2000
94 77% Coned* 9*504

70* COflEd 8.4N03
a ConEd 7.90M1
60 ConEd 7.90502

66 ConEdls TtosOB

57% ConEdls Ss87

52* ConEdls SsW
50* ConEdls 4*s90

42* or-* ConEdls 4*s9l
57% 47V, ConEdtS 4%s93
«0 49% ConEdh 4%tf1

ConEd 4%$9ir
56* 45 ConEd 4%s92V
57 4<W CpnE 4%s92W
*5 S3 ConEtfS 4'As86
60 49 ConEdls <588
*3* SO ConEd* 3%&86
74 63* ConEdls 3%S02
«? 57 ConEdls 3*584
77 65* ConEdls 3V.S8I

87* 32 ConEdls 3s79
78 66% ConEdls 3581
71 <2 ConEdls 2*582
96% -92 ConEdts 2*577
HU* 100* ConNG 9%s9S
TO 97* ConNGaS 9s95
98% 92 ConNG 8%s96
90 09% ConNG 0V.s94

94 85 ConNG 7tos94

M* 74* ConNG 6*S92
14* 81* ConNGas 5s82
04* 80* ConNG 4*502
69* 64* ConNG 4*590
74 74 ConNG 4*587
10* 75* ConNG 4%sS3
75% 6S% ConNG 4%s86
69% 69 ConNG 4%s88
112% MS ConPw 11*500
112 M7 ConPw ll%582
106 102 ConPw 9*sN
181% 99 25-32 ConPw B*s76M 83% CoraP 8*52000
94% SS ConsP 8%s20Q3
05 74 CDnPw 7*s99
04 73% ConsP 7*52001
O* 77 ConP 7'64QJun
03 75 ConP 7%teOct
78% 67* ConPw 6%S98
72* 61 ConPw S*s96
64* 51% ConPw 4*s89
64% 60 ConPw 4%s90
67* 58* ConPw 4*s88
45% 37* ConAIr CV3*92
100% 99% ConI(Go 5X089
96% «I% ContlllGp 6*79
72 50 ConllRIt 7*377
92% 88 ContOII 7*s99
73 61 ContOII 4*s?l
106* 101 GcnfTCfef Ms82
M79S H3% CorrtT* 10*83
77 55* CoopL CV7*S91

34% COODL CV4VV72
S3* 78% Cam Pd 4%s83
44* 2f* CousnM AJtS2t
95% 82* CraneCa 0s85
98 80 CraneCa 7593
78* 74 Crane Co 7s94
80 60 CrecftFIn 8s92
MO 99 CrecNfl AHUM
70* 73% CrocN asw
79% 77* Crueflde 6%s92
103% HI CnxusM 8%85
02* 80% DanaCb 6391

17% 79* Oartin cv4tof7
66 Dovco cv*to96
57 Dovco ev6sM

67* 56 DaVCD cvS%94
IN DayHud 9tos9S
02% OaytnPLf BsC3
98* OecreCo 7.9s87
106* Deere cvSWsOl
76% OeereCo 4*s83

HU* 101% DeereCr Btos82
«e% iso* oeereo- 0s84

8% vIOelLW 5S73T
4* 4* v|DLW 4*siSr
8to 5* V(DLW 4+45421
67* 53% DelaPLt 3Vtsn
104% 101* DelmPL 9*583

69 DelmPL 6%s97
74% DeiMO CVS*94

2ft 88 87% 88

25 91% 91% 91%+ 2*
S Ml 101 Ml + *

68 100% TO 100%+ %
20 97* 97* 97*- to

34 51* 50 51*+

2

164 59’4 58*
40 66% 64%
IN 95% 92*
186 92 91
200 as1* sj%

79
79%
79%

3561 11377 2% 1* 1*- ft 42

Avon 0035 .... 77 580 9ft B* 8ft- to 42

448 1921 4* 5to 5ft- to 42
Avnn 0045 .... 962 2756 3* 2ft 2ft * 42

Avon JarvtQ .... 194 291 7ft 6% 7ft ft 42

Avon Jarvlfi .... 536 513 4ft 4 4 - to 42

Baxter Miy35 43 94 5* 5 5ft- IV. 39ft

Baxter Mav40 109 706 1ft to ft- 1ft 39V.

Baxter May,S 253 693 ,V, 1-16 ft- >16 39ft

Baxter MiySO 32 123 1-16 Mft 7-16 39ft

Baxter Aug35 .. 32 54 6% 5% Sto- 1ft 39ft

Baxter Aug<0 .. 131 306 Jto 2to Ito- to 39ft

Barter Auo<5 852 1210 Ito Hi 1 >16- 716 39ft

Baxter Aug50 .. 21 226 ft to to- ft 39Vi

Baxter No<r*0 .. 79 02 5ft < 4 1 29ft

Baxter Ngv« .. 62 166 2* 2 2 - ft 39V.

Baxter NovSO .. TO 57 IV, 1 1 .... J5ft

Beth 5 JuIN .... 17 166 12% 11% 12%+ % 41*

271 80%
149 81*
II »
38 66*
53 62*
3 60
7 60%

43 57*
5 53
2 59%

28 SS*
3 56*

15 65
4? 60
S 63*

66ft, 66*-
Al’A 61%

-

60
60to
56
SB
STto

54*
55
63
59
63*
72%
69
76*

59 - *
66to+2
93-2
91 - 1

83%- 2%
80 •- to

BO - 1*
79to- to

ft’,

to
60-2
60%+ Ito

56 - 1%
a - ito
59%
55 - *
55 - to
63 - 1*
59 - to

63*+ 2
72to- 1%
69 I

76*- %
87
77 + 1*
72+1*
96*+11-33

TO
91
raz
116
oi

n

12
s

37
18 87% 96*
12 78 75%
2 72 71

tl 96* 96%
10 104 103% 103*+ *
59 102* 100* 101*- 1*
25 98* 96* 96*- 2%

98 98 98
99% 90% 90to- %
79* 79* 79% - 1%
84* 84* 84*+ 3to
84* 04* 84V,
72% 22% 72%+ Th
It 74 74 Sto
80* 00* 90%+ Ito

75% 74% 74%+ 3%
®to 69% 69%

25 112% 112% 112%- *
57 111* no* lllftv* 1
43 IQS HU* 104*- %
34 IN 99% 99%- %

18 93* 93* 93*- %
10 92 91% 91%- %
34 83* 83% 83%
5 81* 81* 81*- *
8 81* 81* 81*
18 SI* 81* Slto+ *
9 77 77 77 - 1%

01 TO 69 69 -1
3 6<* 64* 64*+ 2%

20 04% 64* 64% - %
IS 66 65* 66 - 1*
538 46 43% 46+2*
203 99% 99% 9V%
5 97 W 97 + *

76 69* 68 68*- 1*
2 92 92 92 - %
10 71% 70 71%
4 104% 104% 104%+ |

47 107% TO TO - 1

3 76 25* 75*- %
72 47% 45to 47%- *
7 SO* 80* SO*
65 33 32 33 + %

241 94* 93* 93*- %
6 80* 60 80
83 77% 26 77*+ %
1* <0 77 80 +4

117 99% 9986 99%- %
38 78* 76 77 - 1*
4 70% 78% 7B%
IB 103* TO* TO*
5 00% 00% 00%. *

46 07 85% S5%- 1%
45 83 82 82 - *
TO 76 74% 75*+ *
3 67% 47 «7
2 TO TO 102-1*
15 89* 89* 89*
75 IN* IN IN - 1
206 IN* TO* 1N*+ %.
22 81% 01* 81% - 1*
48 lOlto 104% TO*

227.101 IN JOCto- 210
1 12 12 17 ;

1 3* 3% 3%- %
26 •* 5* ,

a*+ 2*
5 61* 61* 61*- 3%'
10 HU HU 104 — %
2 74 ?4 74 -2

127 79 77* 78*- *

Beth S Jul35 ....

Betti S JuM ....

Beth S Ju45 ..

Beth 5 JulSO ....

Beth 5 Oct35 ....

Beth 5 Ccl40
Beth 5 Oct,5
Belh S 0050
Beth S JaniO
Belt) S JarU5 .

BDc Dk May2D
Blk Dk May2S
BDc Dk MavX
Blk Dk Aug20
Blk Dk AvgZS
Blk Dk AU03O
Blk Ok NOV25
Blk Dk Nov30
Boeing MayTO
Boeing May25
Boeing May3P
Boeing Aug30
Boeing Aug25
Boeing AogM
Boeing Nov2S
Boeing NovJO ..

BolS C MayJO ..

Bols C M«V2S ..

Bols C MayJO ..

Hois C AUQ20
Hois C AugzS ....

Hois C Aug30 ..

Bols C Nov25 ....

Bots C Nov30 ....

Bruns JuUO ....

Bruns JullS

Bruns QcflO ..

Bruns OctlS ..

Bruns JaniO ..

Bruns Janl5
Burt N Jutas ....

Burl N JuUO ..

Burl N Oct35 ....

Burl N Odd) ....

Burl N Jarwffl ....

CBS May45 ....

CBS MavSO ..

CBS Mav60 ..

CBS Aug45 ....

CBS AuaSO ....

CBS AugftO ..

CBS NOV50 ....

CBS NovftO ....

C Data MaylS ..

C Data May2D
C Data Mav2S
C Data May30 ..

C Data Augis ..

C Data Aug20 ..

C Data Aug25
C Data Aug30 ..

C Data Nov20 ..

C Data Nav2S ..
C Data Nov30 ..

CJHCP JUT25 ...
Cities JuUO ....

CltlCD Jul35

CIHCD OctJO ..

Cltico OctlS
Olios JanlS ..
Cmw Ed AftavTS
Cmw Ed Mav30
Cmw Ed AugX
Cmw Ed Aug35
Cmw Ed Nov30
Coke May70 ..
Coke MavSO ..
Coke Mav90 ..
Coke MovlOO
Coke AUO0O ....
Coke AweTO ....
Coke AuglN ..

Coke Nov® ....

Cake Nov90 ....
Cotat May25 ..
Qjtgaf MevJV
Cotgat AWOZS
Catgal AUQ3B
Colgat NOV25
Col0«t NavJO
DetteMX ....

Delta JuIJS ....
Delta JuUQ ....
Delta JuUS ..
Delta Oct35 ...
Delta OcMo ' ...
Delta Octos ...
Delta JoiUS ...
Delta JatUS ...

Dow Ch Juno ..

Dow Ch JulHJD
Oow Ch JullIB ..

Dow ch Oaica .

Dew Oi Octno .

Dow Ch JanlN .

Dow Ch JanllO .

Eu Kd Juira ...

Eos Kd JuhOO ...

Eos Kd Juilio ..

to alto
* <?to
* 41*
... 41*
ft, 41to
to 41to

207 1159 7* 6* 7%-
653 2867 3* 7% Jto-

993 392315-1611-16 to-
132 995 ft, *

. 3 316 7% 7* 7%-

. 193 11» 4% 3% 4 -
213 16602 3-16 1% 1 15-16- 3-16 41V,

47 432 * toll-16- 3-16 41*
. 131 TO 5* 4* 5 - * 41to

126 126 3* 2% 2% - 3-16 41*
53 228 2* 3 - V>\ 22*

542 2824 to * 3-16- % 22*
06 2430 * V16 V16- 1-16 22*
10 194 S* 3% 3%- 1* 22S4

261 17401 15-16 1 1*- 13-16 22*
254 130 % 5*M 5-16- 5-16 27VJ
202 667 2% 1% 1%- 1 22*

% %- % 22*
8% M*+ 1* 3Qft'«

3* 5*+ 1% XP~
to 1 W4+ % J0<i
9to 10 1* 30*
4* 5to+ 1% 30*

1 7-1629-16+11-16 30*
7* 5to 6%+ 1% 3C'/l

3% Zto Jto+ to 30%
8ft, 7to 8*- to 27%
3* 2* 2%- ftv 27%
* 3-16 *- >'« 27%
«% 8% l%- * 27%
4% 3% 3%- to 27%
Ito 1* Ito- 7-16 27%

42 470 1*
8 45 10*

967 1349 Sto
3CBJ 512813-16

10 31 10
.. 434 1155

1659 3655 3
.. 115 301

.. 569 984
66 115
245 1282
402 4771

8 61

68 631
223 2491

6%

43 215 S* 4V. 4% -
168 895 2to 2l» 2to- *
356 1917 5to 5* 5to+ *

2476 14191 I Flft 15-16 1

65 1138 5% 5* 5* ....

1296 418123-16 Ito Ito- *
248 201 4V, 5% Sto ....

569 587 2*21-162 1-16- 3-16
S 158 4% 4* 4%- *

TO 644 111-16 Ito Ito- *
16 104 4* 4 6*- to
57 270 3* 2% 3
63 146 4* 3% 4 - *
22 Z13 9 7* 8 - 2%

27%
27%
15

15
IS

IS

IS

15
38to
38to
38to
38to
38*
52*

01 311 3to 2 9-16 Jto- to 52to
79 1117 3.16 1-16 to- M6 52*
9 152 10* 9% 9% .... 52%
28 233 5* 4* 4to- % 52*

43 371 1* to 15-16- M6 52*
5 43 t% ft* ft*- 2* 52*

22 147 2% 2 2 - * 52*
25 Cl 8* 7% 7%- 1* 22*

1174 2773 J* 2*2 9-16-15-76 r*
2MS132S31Vlft % 3-14- 7-16 22*
401 2761 to 1-16 1-16 .... 22*
111 520 8* 8* 8* - 1* 22*
476 221! 5to 3% j%- 1* 22*

14S9 6445 21-16 1% )*- 9-16 22*
511 2156 % 7-14 *- 3-16 22*

11 .... 4% 4% 4% .... 22*
1188 2397 3*2 3-16 2*- ft* 22*
373 1815 Ito 15-1* 1 -.7-16 22*

3ft 2N 10% 9% 9%-' to 34%
162 2513 ft 5 Sto- to 34%

957 6973 2 3-lft 1*19-16- 7-14 34%
44 1139 7* 4 4 - * 34%

259 2631 3*29-162 9-14- 9-16 34%
175 240 4% 3% 3to- to 34%

1 29 3to 3to 3to- 14. 28*
78 1271 3-lft 1-lft l-lft- * 28*
1M 1007 9-lft to to- >16 28*
18 926 % ft, *+ >|ft 28*
121 424 to % 11-16- to 28*M 1M 14 12% 13 - 2* 82%
424 758 6* 3% 4 + 1% 82%
1358 3489 1 ft. to- to e%
275 2312 to 1-lft l-lft- to 82%

' IS .?2 £> 6% — YU 82%
695 1142 3* 2% 2%- % 87%
178 6541 1-lft % %- -% 82%

19 74 10% 9 9 - 1* 82%
120 312 S% 4to 4Vi— 2% 82%

, 398 1407 Ito to 1 + to 25%
75B 6253 to M6 1-16- 1-14 25%
fetr 1W a 2*2 5-16+ >16 25%

1849 6427 1 1-16 11-14 %+ l-lft 25%
130 323 3% 3 3%+ to 25%

365 13M 1% 1% 1 >16+ 1-16 25%
17 1HIT 10% II* .... 4|*

192 364 7% 6 6%- to 41V,
290 1289 4% 2% 3% .... 41to

428 M25 1 7-44 1>M I - to 41to
5 121 7% 7% 7%+ % 41to

200 S3 5* 4 4VA- * 4Hi
529 2% Ito 2 .... 4lto
-22 .5* S S - * 4l<ftm 3%. 2% 2% - * 41 to
171 20* -18 II - 1% 107*
467 12% 9% 9%- J<4 107*

1033 4% 3% 3%- * 107%
135 14% 13* 13* - % 107*
437 7* 0% 6%- % 107%
.... 16* 16* 16* .... 107*
47 9% 8% B%+ 1 107*

331 23% 20% 20*- 2% 107
683 1368 16 10* 10*- 4* 107
23S9 2839 Ito 4% 4to- 3MtW.

161

38
138
Ml
243
492
7

51
1

50
90

Eos Kd JulIM ..

Eos Kd OctlN ..

Eos Kd OcUlD ..

Has Kd Oct120 ..

Eas Kd Janlio ..

Eos Kd JanlN ..

Exxon Jyiso ..

Exxon June ..

Exxon Miltoo ..

Exxon Oct90 ..

Exxon OctRJO ..

Exxon JardQ
Exxon JanlN ..

F N m jirfts ....

F N M Jui30 ..

F N M OctlS
F N M Oct» ..

F N M Jams
F N M JarQO ..

Fluor JuUO
Fluor Jui35

Fluor Oct30 ...

Fluor OctlS ...

Fluor Jon30 ...

Fluor JenJS ...

Ford Ji-140 ....

Ford JuUS ....

Ford JulSO ....

Ford JuUO ..

Ford OCM5 ...

Ford OctSO ...

Ford Octtfl ...

Ford Jan® ....

Ford Jana ....

G M Jul50

G 7.1 JulaO

C- M JulH
G M JulSO

O M OctftO

G M Oct70
G M OctSO
G M Jan70
G M JanSO ....

Gen Ei Jel45 ...

Gen El Jurso ...

Gen El JuUO ..

Gen El OctSO ....

Gen El Oct60 ..

Gen El JanSO ..

Gen E> Jana ..

Gen Fd m r20

Gen Fd Mav25 ..

Gen Fd MavJO ..

Gen Fd Aug25 ..

Gen Fd ALC30
Gen Fd Nov25 ..

Gen Fd Nov30
Gif Wn JutlB* ..

Gif Wn JuUO ....

Gif Wn JulZJto ..

Gif Wn JuUS ....

Gif Wn OctM ....

GU Wn Oct25 ....

Gif Wn Jana ..

Gif Wn JanJS ..

Pn Dwi Mavis ..

Gn Ovn AMvri) ..

Gn Dvn Afteyx5 ..

Gn Dvn May® ..

Gn Dvn Aug35 ..

Gn Dvn Augao ..

Gn Dvn AuoaS ..

Gn Ovn Aug» ..

Gn Dyn Auga
Gn Dvn Nov40 -
Gn Ovn Nov45 ..

Gn Ovn novso ..

Gn Dyn Nova ..

Gt Wst Julio ....

Gt Wst JIH15 ....

Gt WSt JuUO ....

Gt Wst Oct15 ....
Gt Wst Oct2Q ..

Gt Wst JanlS ....

Gt Wst JOIUO ..

H inns MavlO ..

H Inns Mavi5 ..

H lims Mov20 ..

H Inns Aug 15 ..

H inns AuoJO ..

H inns Nov15 ..

h inns Novjfl ..

Halhfn Ju(130 ..

Haibtn Jul140 ..

Halhfn M150 ..

Haibtn Julia ..

Haibtn JullTO
Haibtn Oetiao ..

Haibtn Odin ..

Haibtn Octia ..

Haibtn Oct170 ..

Haibtn Jul43%
Haibtn Jul4«%
Haibtn JulSO ..

Kalbfn Jut5J%
Haibtn Jul56%
Haibtn OctOto
Haibtn OcU6%
Haibtn OctSO ..

Haibtn OctS3%
HelMn OctS6to
Hewlet Mav90
Hewtet MevlOO
Hewlet Mav 1 10

Hewlet Mavra
Hewtet Aug9D ..

Hewlet Augtoo
Hewtet Aug! 10
Hewlet AugTO
Hewtet NovlOO
Hewlet Novno
Hewlet Nov 179
Homstk Jut30 ..

Homstk JuU5
Homstk JuUO
Homstk Jui45
Homstk OctSO
Homstk Oct3S
Homstk OctOO
Homstk Octos
Homstk Janas
Homstk Janao
Horwdl Mays
Honwll Mov30
Honwll MavJS
Honwll Moyrt
Honwll M6V45
Honwll MavSO
Honwll Maya
Honwll AugJQ
Honwll AU03S
Honwll Aug«
Honwll Auo45
Honwll Augso
Honwll Auga
Honwll Navas
Honwll Navso
Honwll Nava
I B M JuDOQ ....
I B M Ju!220 ....
i e m juua ....
I B M Jut2U ....
I B M Ju!Z« ....
I B M Oct22D ....
1 B M 00740 ....
I B M octau ....
I B M Oct2M ....
I B M Jardu ..

I B M Janfflo ..
I N A JulX ....
I N A JuUS ....
I N A JuUO ....
I N A Oet3s ....
I N A OctXQ ..
I N A Jan,® ....
I T T JUI70
I T T JuIJS ..
I T T JulSO ....
I T T OctJO ....
1 T T OCJ2S ....
1 T T OctlO ..
I T T Jan25 ....
I T T JarOQ ..
In FtV M1V2D ..

In FIv May25 ..
In Fiv MayJO ..

40*4
131

414
8M
113

184
111

6309 3% 2 2 - 1% 107
371 I?* 13* 13*- Sto 107
979 12* 8 8*- 3* 107
775< 7* <* ito- 2*9 107
77 15* 10* 10*- 4% HJ7
175 10 6to 6-‘i- 3% 107
777 15* 13* 14%+ * 94

7% 5* 9** to

2 Ito I*
7ft,

2*
Sto
4*
%

«*+
3

»to-
4*+
to-

694 2768
DM 4735

a 970 9*
. 298 1720 r-t

60 84 10

. Ill 149 5

. 1997 11562 to
316 11908 to 1-16 1-16- 1-16

762 6637 Ito 1 1-161 >16- >16
D3 7773 5-16 >16 to- 1-16

551 748 1 1»6 1*19-16- to

490 3W 9-16 7-16

164 230 6 <

446 1187 2 IVI6 17-16

22 139 6to Sto
113 436 2% 2%

17 0* ft*
88 IS Sto
156 20* 19% 70
715 IS* ISto IS

1025 21)3 llto 9H 1C*+
2179 4870 4 215-16

25 144 1611 15to Iftto

1

82
>9

Ml

«% +
1% +
5%+
7to+
6* ,

4V, +

217

SU
75
179

ID
914

2074

614

219
671

3E3
317
SIS
72

468

+ 1

94
94
94
94
94
94

14%
w%
14%
14%
M%
14%
33%
33%
33%
33%
33%
33%
59%
59*
59%
59%
59%
S9H
59%
59%
W+
71

In Fiv AugSO .... 68 426 1 % »16- % 25

In Fiv Nova 2> 74 4* 2 13-162 13-16 - 1 7-16 25

In Bv Nov30 .. 21 Ml Ito 1*19-16- >16 25

In H»rMX .... . 8 TO 6 5% & .... 25%

1234 12* 10% 12

1938 5>, <% 5
77 13* 11% 13* ,+ I

270 6to 5to 6%+ '•

S2T 21* 19ft. 21 1%
3074 17% 10to 10-'-,+ %
6927 4* Sto 2to+ to

333 I to % ....

1674 13* 11* 1?% + to

3106 ft S’, !% to
171 2to Ito r-+ ....

323 TV. 6to ftto- V.

435 3* 27-16 2',* to

204 ,9to 9 9*9- %
22W Sto 4* 4*. Vi

ZS0 .2378 1H6 * 9-14- >16
230 859 6* 6 4 - to

164 1388 1% 17-16 I*- to

46 47 Tto 6% 7to- -to

135

5

62
208 <026 % to to- >16 28*

7 177 4* 4 4 - *
288 2s27 I* 1>16 15-16- >16

71

r.

71

71

n
71

71

71

S31-.

53%
Sto
53%
53%
53%

128 2* 2* 2-.4-.M6. 53%
72 Sto 8* .Ito .... 28V,

402 3*4 3 3%- % a’A

»1 1997

742 5281

2034 17757

144 1866

1392 11324

236 TO
%

59 147 5 4to 4to-
242 739 1* 19-16 I 11-16-

171 2316 6to 5' i 5%-
4V. 3*
?to 1%
Ito 11-16

4% 4*
Ito Ito

5to 4*
824 2 7-16 2
54 2Jto 20* 22*+ 3*
TO 17% 13% 17+2%
632 13 9 12ft,+ 2to
1345 8* 4% 7*4+2%

86 23 20 23 + 4

380 10* 15% 17 + J* 57%
647 14 IDto )3to+ 2 57*
683 9* 6to e%+ 2

TO 3% 2% 2 15-16 ....

644

7
264
108

2075

13

192

207

577
573

3to-
1%-
-4 -

4V,-
lto -

4*- 1

2 - %

28*
21*
28*
28*
22to
ato
22%
22%
TT,
TPt

22%
57*
ST'.
5TU
5T/«
57*

2
27

141

219

3
618

14 16% 16% 16%* %
(26 74ft* 13 I4ft»+ 3

STto

57*
5Fm
JTVi

to

341 lOto 8* I0to+ 1% 57V4
136 4%
156 9

2936 4%
•39 604) 1

84 1701 4%
440 3767 1 11-16

. 95 IB 5*4

244 405 2to
44 320 5%

1377 4438 % >16 %- *
998 14335 1-16 1-16 1-16 ....

1956 5360 1% % 11-16- %
1324 11906 to to %- >16
1744 3768 2to 1 7-16 I%- %
1735 4963 % * %- %

4 4%
9 9-
3*9 4 ....

% 13-16 — ft,

4% 4% ....

1% 1*- to

4% 5ft, - %
1% 2*+ 1-16

3% 3%- 1%

SP.i

18*
18*
18*
18*
18*
18*
M*
13%
13%
13%
13%
13%
13%
13%

<9 2517 23% 23% - % 150%
349 17V, 16 17*+ 2 150%
sit 1 ? 9% ion* a iso*
1140 A% 5* S%+ * 150%
162 3to 2% 2H+ 9-16 150%
i« a 21* a ....i5o%
155 16* 15 15*- % 150%
31? 10% 9* 10 -

620 6to 5% 6 +
39 8 I 8

5%
3%
Ito

%
9%
7*
5
3%
2

16

74

22?
SS3
883

5
69
189

134

1

23 .... 5% 5to
SS .... 3* 3%

49 .... Z% I I>16
151 ....1 3-16 13-16

t .... 9% 9%
3 .... 7T. 7to
16 .... 5to 5
2 .... 3% 3%

27 ....21-16 1% _ .

50 19 3 16% 16% - 7* M6%
377 377 13* 6% 6to- 6% 105%
573 652 5 1% )%- 3% 106%

601 1541 * to >16-11-16 106%
- 7* 106%
- i 106%
- 4 M6%

2*- 2* 106%
.... 106%
.... 106%

% 150%
* 150%
... 50*
... SO*
... 50to
... 50%
... 50to

... 50V.

... 58%

... «v.

... 50*
SOVi

36 52 26 19* 19*
89 103 16 11 11*

201 202 9* 5% 6
188 320 4% 2ft 2*
J 3 15* 15* 15*
6 23 lOto 9ft 9ft
13 72 6% 6% 6%

.. 57 355 11 9to M%+ 2 41

.. 507 1737 6* 4* 6to+ 1% 41

am 5970 3% 1% 2 15-16+15-16 41
1390 3971 1* % !%+ 7-16 41

.. 54 172 11* 9A 11*+ 2 41

.. 157 682 7* 6% 7V,+ 1% 41

.. 5)7 1949 4* 3to 4V.+ 1 41

587 1868 2 >16 I 9-16 2%+ll-16 «
76 ia 8% 7* 8%+ 1* 41

257 377 5* 4% 5*+ 1 41

26 46 20% 19% tt%- 2% 44%
81 263 16% 14V» 14%— YU 44%
00 658 11 9% 9%- 2% 44%
039 1075 ftto 4% 4%- 1% 44%

2348 2944 29-16 1* 1 >16- 1% 44%
2418 6674 % >16 %- 9-16 44%

93 3593 * 1-M 1-16 .... 44%
. 9 153 16% 15% 15* - 2to 44%

9 S62 12* 10% W%- 1% 44%
. TO 795 Sto «% *%- 1% 44%
. 607 1699 5 3* 3%- I* 44%
. 738 3218 2% 1% 1%- Ito 44%
497 2149 11-16 >16 >16- S-16 44%

. 203 562 6* 5 5 - 1% 44%

. 464 1749 4 2% Sto- 1 44%
241 1310 1% 1 >16 1 >16-11-16 44%

148 01264 55* 56 - 4% 253%
482 1681 44 36% 3ft%- 6% 2S3%
ZTO 2572 27* 20% 20%- 5% 253%
6405 6537 13% 8% 8%- 3*253%

. 3818 5103 5to 3 3-1% 253%

. 148 S89 48% 42 42%- 6% 253%
. 252 1078 33 27% 27* - 5% 253%
. 908 3634 20% 15* I5%- 3% 253%
, 743 867 10* 7* 7%- 2% 253%

420 3» 26* 20% 2S%- 4* 253%
415 299 IS* 11* 11%- 3% 253%
3 IAMM .... 36%
65 348 3% 2% Zto+ to 36% ,

289 1692 15-16 %1>U .... 36%
23 1S7 4 3% 4 + to 36%

69 575 1 9-lft 1 S-16 T%- % 36%
51 47 2% 1% !%- U 36%
75 1121 7* 6% 7 - % 27

659 5984 2 15-162M6 2% .... 27
151D 107N 11-16 % 7-16- >16 77

55 521 7% 7* 7*- * 27
761 3101 4 3U 3%- V 77

S» 721515-16 1 11-16- to 73
173 197 4% 3% 4*+ to 27

510 061 2 1 9-lft lOLftft- 5-1* 27
47 21 6% 5 5 .... 25

301 *22 2 * %- 1* 25
181 1157 to 1-16 1-16- to 25

SS-2S;— ™ S.

in Kar Jul25
In HOT JuUO
In Har Octal
Hi Har Oct?5
(n Her OctX
in hot Jan25
in Har Jan30
in Min Jol35
In Min JuM) ...

in Mfn JuUS ...

tn Min Oct3S ...

In Min Oc146 ..

in Min Jan3S ...

In Min JonO ..

In Poo JuUO ....

in Poo JulTD ...

in Pap JuUO ..

tn Pop OctM ...

In Pap OcITO ...

in Pap Octeo ...

in Pap Jan7D ...

in Pao Janeo ...

j Menu May20 .

j Manv May25 .

J Manv May30 .

J Atonv AugTO .

.

J Manv Aug2S ..

J Manv Aug30
J htonv Aug3$ ..

J r.tonv Nov25 ..

J Manv Nov30 ..

J Manv Nov35

J Walt MavSO ..

J waif MayIS ..

-J Walt MayiO ..

J Walt Mayas ..

j wait Auft35 ...

J wait AU940 ...

J Walt AugiS ....

J wait Novoo ....

J wait NOT45 ...

John J JuUO ....

Jdm J Jul90 ..

John J JulTO ..

John J OctflO ....

John J Oct90 ....

John J OctlN ..

John J JanlN ..

Kenn C Jul» ....

Kenn C JuUS
Kenn C 0030 ..

Kemi C 0035
Kenn C JonJO .

Kem C Jan35 .

Kerr M JulW ..

Kerr M Jul70 ..

Kerr M JuMO ..

Kerr M JvWO ..

Kerr M Oaa ..

Kerr M 0070 ..

Kerr M OciN
Kerr tA Jana ,,

Kerr M JortTfl .,

Kresge Jul30 ..

Kresge JuUS
Krasge JuUO
Kresge OcWO .,

Kresge OctM
Kresge Ocfao
Kresge Jan35
Kresge Jan40
Loews JuOO
Loews JuOS ..

Loews JulSO . ..

Loews OCRS ..

Loews OctSO
Loews Jon2S ..

Loews JanSO ..

M M M JuUO ..

M M M JuUO ..

M M M Jtri70 ..

M M M OctSO ..

M M M OOW ..

M M M 0078
M M M Jana ..

M M M Jan70 ..

Me Don Ju)50 ..

Me Don JuUO ..

Me Don JulTO
Me Don 0060 ..

Me Don OctX
Me Don Jana ..

Me Don Jan70 ..

Merck JulM ..

Merck Jutrg ..

Merck JulSO ..

Merck OctTo ..

Merck OctM ..

Merck JonJO ..

Merck JanSO ..

MobU MOV40 ..

Mobil Mav*5 ..

Mobil MavSO ..

Mobil M3V55 ..

Mobil MayM ..

Mobil AU04S ..

Mobil AugSO ..
Mobil AU055 ..

Mobil Auga
Mobil Nov50 ..

Mobil NuvW ..

Monsen jui7D ..

Mcnson JuM
Mansan JulftO

Moreen JullW
Moreen OctflO ..

Moreen 0090 ..

Mansan OctlN
Moreen jonN
Monsan Jan99
NCR Jut25 ....
NCR JuOO ..NCR 0025 ....NCR 0030

a
91

292
4

22
S>
2
2

ZB
215

379
2
SS
300
198

2
76

71*
71*
71*
71*
71*
30*
30*
30*
30*
30*
30*

145

363
45
90
39

174

145

479

732

128
302
165

3%
1%
4*
2*
8%

38*
30*
39%
39%
39%
39%
39%
39%
39%
39%

512 5137 Ito 1*111-16- M6 25%
665 4941 7-16 % %- I-* 25%

5 97 6 6 & 2S%
M8 2120 2* 2 5-162 >16 .... B%

.. 227 2350 % % %- to 25%

.. 140 237 3to 2% 3 - * 25%
ISO 277 1% 1 I - 5-16 25%

549 2035 2% 1 1>16 1 13-16- 9-lft 35%
8H 5395 % 9-16 9-16- * 3S%

. 195 3065 % * to- >M 35%
.. 236 933 3* 2* 2%- % 3S*

204 2145 1 9-16 1* 1 >16- to 35%
97 80 4% « 4 - % 35%

135 21-16 1% Ito- * 35%
505 13* tl% llto- % 71%
845 5% 4 4 - 1* 71*
988 1% !>16 to- 9-lft 71*
238 13* HV. 13*- 2*
299 6% ft* ft*- 2%
367 3V, 2% 2%- %
IS 8 I 8 - 2to

1 4* 4 4
112 11% 10* 10*- 1

019 6* Sto 5to- 1*
1300 2 % %- 1*
44 11* 11% II*- %

617 7 ftto ft%- %
1465 3* 3* 2*- 1

351 1 % 11-16- 5-16 30*
83 7to 7to 7to- to 30*

3S2 4to 3* 3to- 1*
109 1751 15-lft Ift'i 1 >%- 9-lft

13 59 10% 9*10* ....

38 18) Ft 4* 4*- I

IN 851 Ito % %- %
314 1495 >lft Mft 1-lft- ’,

21 IN ft* ft ftto- to

2% 2to- to

I 1 .

- to

3% 3%- to

Ito 2 - to

7* 7to- 3to

AW 2 7-16 1% 2%- %
518 7-16 l ift 1-16- 7-M

45 10* 10% 10% - 2*
.. 58 Ml S 4* 41k- %
. 23 142 2* Ito Ito- %

2 .... 3% 3% 3% ....

.. 232 1219 Sto 4to 4*- 1%
8)4 5490 I* 1 Mft I >16- >14

15ft 771 6% 5% 5%- 1

323 27702 1H6 2 >1*23;16- 7-14 „ _

51 M 7% ft* ft*- 1% 33%
165 167 3% 3 3V»- * 33*
26 137 11* 8% 8%- 3% 66%

.. 626 1490 4% Zto Z%- 1% ftftto

.. 384 2022 1 * *~ * 66%
30 1229 >16 * *- Mft 66%
3 88 13 10 10 - 3 66%

115 604 5% 4% 4%- 1* 66%
231 809 211-14 1% 2 - to

2 1 13* 13* 13* ....

15 24 8 •% ft'/.- 1%
84 712 7% 6% ftto- 1

481 4012 3* 25k 2%- %
813 49781 >16 *11-16- %

1 303 7% 7% 7%- %
. . 222 1302 4* 3% 3*- *

326 1887 2* 1* 1 9-16- 7-1*

. TO 174. 5% 4* 4%- to
187 271 3 2S-lft..2to- 9-lft

53 444 9* 0% 9 - %
265 1495 4to 4 4*- to

456 4046 1* 1*1 Wft- *
54 BIS 5% 5% Sto- 'A

Ml 2345 2 Il-lft 2% Zto- to

ftf 55 6* ftto ftto- to
114 2l> 3% 3 3 - %
.34 U0U llto llto- 1%
371 2109 5% 4 4%- %

170 063 1 Mft to %- 54*
10 M 14% 14% 16%- • to
92 774 7 ftto «to+ to

119 285 2*1 9-1* 1 9-lft- >M
110 39 fto 7% 7%- "

17 24 3 2% 2%-
214 790 CM 11% 12%

-

NO 2971 5% 4 4V4 -

1355 3428 1% to %-
IDS 744 7% 6% i%-

Ilft 938 JH2>M2M4-
5ft 44 9* 8%
55 71 4to 3*

Dutton
Sales Ooen
neon Int. High Low L

Pour JanSO .... 322 325 » . 7* n
Polar JonSS .... 649 799 $* 4to 4*
PWor Jan4Q . 1524 891 3*2 13-16 2 15- )a
RCA JirfU .... 71 437 IT* UFA !0k

39%
sru
sru
8T%
07%
87%
87%
87%
33%
33*
33*
33%

66%

66%
36%
36%
36%
36%
36%
36%
36%

43
236
289
45
Ml
16
20
3
20

332
578

1051

29%

S5
29%
29%
29%
29%
61%
61%
61%
61%
61%
61%

to 61%
to ftJto

% 61%
% *1%
to ftl%
to 61%
* 61%

8%- 1% 61%
3to- 1% 61%

TO 14% 14 14 - 1 72%
1036 ftto 4% 4to- 1% 72*
1974 1% % %- % 72%
508 8% 7 7 - Ito 72%
9N 3% 2% -2%- 1 72%

ft 9V, 8* Sto .... 72%
15 4% 4% 4V.- % 72%
42 18* 17% 18* + % 59to
90 14 13 W + to 99*

361 9% 7* 9%+ t% 99*
773 4% 2% 4 + 1% 59to

2037 7% to l>16+ >16 99*
99*
99%
5Pto
99*
59*
59*
91*
91*
91*
91*
91*

43
43
43
43
43
43
43
<3
43
43

13 134 14% 13 14%+ %
. 167 1823 9* 8% 9*+ to
. 2M 914 Sto 4% 5to+ %

397 1484 2% 2% 2 7-16+ >16
39 190 WA 9* 10*+ *

26ft 999 5% 3% 3* ....

7 237 J4 71% 27% - 1*A

.. 131 532 IS 12% 1Z%- 2

.. 435 1276 7 4% 4%- 2
447 1650 2 >16 1% lift- %

II 343 14% 14% 14% — 2%
46 614 9% 7 7%- 1% 91*

. 112 663 4% 3% 3to- % 91*
7 5 17% 15* IS*- 2% 91*
52 9A 11 «% 9to- 1* 91*
58 2N 3% 3% 3'A* % 26%

193 13941 Mft 11-16 % .... 26%
83 243 4* 4 4 - % 26%

3U 1101 2 Mft 1 9-lft 1 Il-lft- % 26%NCR Jan2S .... 45 31 5* 4% 4%- % 26%
NCR JanSO 109 165211-16 2* YU- 5-M 26%
N Sami Miy3S .. 502 482 ITU ftto 8%- 3% 43

.. 2S56 1944 8% 2* Jto- 3%

.. 6661 433ft 3* % 1*- 2%
ft103 IDBZ7 1% % 5-M-1M6
792 6707 >16 Mft Mft- *

. 1S4 543 13% 0* M - 3%

. 725 1145 9to 5 ft - 3%

. 2233 2390 ftto 2% 3%- 2%

. 3107 3991 4% 1% Ito- 2

. 1862 32461 5-16 * to- to
021 753 0% 4* S%- 2H

. 1205 1457 5* 2% 3*- 2% 43*

. 1791 2458 2% 1% Ito- I 43
141 5Q 9% 7% 8%+ % 28%

.. 06 1734 5% 3% 4* .... 28%
1004 an 2% 1 1M6+V-16 28%
340 1709 1M6 % to+ Mft 28%
151 <61 ft* 4% 5% .... 28%
3S6 1271 3* 2% 2*+ % 28%
315 727 1* to 1 .... 28f%
7 1ft 6% 5% ft%+ % 38%

92 93 3% 3 3%- to 28%
135 186 5% 4 4%- 1% 14%

. 3371 nan % >m %- * i<%
fiS 18832 Mft Mft Mft .... 14%
TO 435 5* Sto 4%- to

. 1934 7823 1% IMftU-M- to
489 460 to % %- to

TO3 48661.1546 IV, I Mft- *
700 3473 to to 7-16- >16

. 42 1390 9% 8% 0%- %

. 337 2567 5 3to 3%- to
021 406 1 Il-lft * 1 - to

71 425 9 8* 9 + to
99 1889 SH 4* 449- *

Til TO8 2* Ito Ito- 9-M
7 16 5% 5* 5*- %

124 149 3% 2% 2 IMft- 5-16

. 1 1ft 5% 5% SU- 3*

. 115 154 )% 1% !%- *

. 58 83 3% 2% 2%- 1%

. 12 24 4% 4% 4%- 1

. 1409 3055 7% 5 5U- 1*

. 5776 13585 3% 2* 2to- %
6327 22656 1 9-M % ! - Mft 33*

. 35D 12M 8% 6* ftto- 1 33*—
•

J

M .4% 3* 3%- 1 33%
..TBT7480 » S 2VI6-1M W;

N Semi May40
N Semi May45
N Semi MayS
N Semi Maya
N Semi AU035 .

n semi Aug40 .

N Semi Augtf .

N Semi AugSO .

N Sami Auga .

N Semi Novas .

N send Nova .

N Semi Nova .

Nw Air JwDO ..

Nw Air Jura ...

Nw Air JutN ..
Nw Air JUI35 ..
Nw Ale 0025 ..
Nw Air 0030 ..
Nw Ate 0035 ..
Nw AJr JOA25 ..
Nw Air JOiOO ..

Ocd MaVlO ...

Ocd MavIS ...
OoO M*v29 ..
occf Augto ...
OoO Aue15 ....

Ocd AugS ....

Ocd Nov>5
Ocd Nov20 ..
Pens JuOO ...
Perns JuRS ...
Peanx JON ..
Pena 0020
Feaaz 0025 ..
Pena 0030
Pena Jan2s
Perm JanSO
Pepsi Juiio ...

Peosl JuUO ...

Pepsi 0080 ...
Pensl Jan» ...
Polar JuUO ...

PoUr JuUS ...

Ptssr Jura ..

Polar 0030 ...

pglar.Orf2S_.i.

Polar 0040

14%
14%
14%
14%
14%
28*
28*'
28*
28*
28*
20*
28*
28*
73%
73%
73%
73%
33*
33*

RCA JuCO
P. GA .JuOS
R C A. Jul30
R C A 0020
RCA 0025
R C A 0030
P. C A J«n2S ...

RCA J&O30 ...

Rayttm MavaO
Reyftxi M4V45
Rayttm MavN
Rjjvthn MayfiO
RaythM Auga
RavttH) -AugfS
Rayttm Auo50
Rayttm Auoa.
Rayttm Nov»-
Rayttm anU
Rynkta MavSO
RynkS Maya'
RVnkJs MavTO
RynTO AuoSO : .

Rynkts AugftO
Rynkb-AupM
Rynkts Nova .

Rvntds Nov70
Sears JuIN ...

Scare JulTO ...

Seers Jw» ..

Sure Octa
.

...

Sears 0070 ...

Soars DON
Sears JanTO ...

Sears Jan90 ...

Skvltn Mavis .

Skytm iuav20 ..

Skvttn May25
Skylin Augis ..

Sky! in Aug2D
Skvlm Aug2S ..

Skvlbi Nov20 ..

Skylin Nov25 ..

Shimb Maya .

Slwnb MayJO •

Slumb MavN-
Slumb AugJO ..

Skxnb Augao ..

Slumb fiavTo

Sfumb Nov»
Southn MavlO .,

SQuttm Mavis
Southn Augio
souffm Augis
Southn NovlO
Sdulhn Nov 15 ..

Soerry JuOS
Soerrv JuUO ..

Soerry JuMS ..

Soerrv JulM
Soerrv OcMO ..

Soerry 0045 ..

Soerrv OcW ..

Soerrv Jan45 ..

Sooty JanSO ..

St ind MayeO ....

St ind Mav<5 ....

St ind MavSO ..

St ind Auo« ....

51 Tnd Aug45 ....

St Ind AuoSO ....

St ind Nov4o ....

St ind Novtf ..

St ind NovSB
Svntcx Jut25

Syntex JO30
Syntax JuOS .,

Syntex 0025- .

Syntax 0038
Svntex 0035
Svntex Jan2S .

Syntex Janao
Syntax Jan3S /

Tesoru JullO
TesoroJOlS
Teaoro JuOO
Tasaro OOU
Tesoro 0020
Tesore Jams .

Tesoro Jon20
Tex in Jut90 ...

Tex in Jiitm ..

Tex in Junto ..

Tex in JulTO ..

Tex In JOIN ..

Tex in OctlN ..

Tex tn OctllO ..

Tex Hi OOl» ..

Tex in 00130 ..

Tex in Janra ..

Tex in JanlN ..

Tx Git MOV30 ..

Tx at MOV3S ..

Tx Git AUON ...

Tx Git AUQ35 ..

TX Gif NOV35 ...

A L MavIS ..
A L MAV20 ..

A L Marts ..

A L MavSO ..

A L Aufl2Q ...

A L AU02S ...

A L AU0» ...

A L Nov» ....

A L NOV25 ...

A L Nov»
Tech May45 ..
Tech Mey50 ..

TeOl MaySS ..

Tech MftyM ..

recti Awes ..

Tactl Augso ..
Tech AWJ55 ..

Tech AugM ..
Tech Aug70 „
Tech NoyfO „

U Tech NovSS ..

U Tech NovftO ..

U Tech NovTD ..

UDiOm JuOS ..
Ubfohn JuTO ..
Uplohn Jui45
Uololm Ju« ..

UnWm OCMO ..

Itofohn OcUS
Ltojohn Oct50
Uftohn JonoO ..
Utrtohn Janos ..
Utah Mavaa
Utah Mav<5 ..
Utah MavSO ..
Utah MavM ..
Utah AUD45 ....
Utah AugSO ,.i.
Utah AugtO ....
Utah Npv5D ....
Utah Noveo ....
Weyerh JuOS ..
Weverit JuUO
Weyerh JuMS ..
Weyerh JulSO
WeverhOcMO ..Weyerh 0045
Weverh 0030
Weyerh Janos

271.

224
409

233 3776 6* 5* 5V ;

ITO 8310 2% 1 1M6 1 1M6
872 594911-16 % T

.. 123 803 7% 6* 6V

681 <597 3% 2 11-762 IMft-

.

786 2591 1 5-1615-16 15-1

304 376 4* 3%. 3V.1
49 * 1h It
40 12% 12 12

190 «* 5* 69.

.. nre 3* i% 7.’

110 1291 3-1& >M 1-M
18 26 U 13 13

25 333 815’ 7 8
93 5» 5% 3ft 4* .

136 494 I* 1>16 1» •

0 38 4* 5% 6
47 287 2*1 1>M U

9 40 11% 11* 11<

153 597 3* 1* H
23 900 * Mft Mft

4 26 12% 12% TO
53 307 4* 3% 3*
44 485 % * *

63 143 5% 4% 41

40 153 l* .r. 15-lft

269 350 13% 11* 12* :

999 1849 5* 4 4<

93> 4483 1 >14 >>74 1

5 67 14 13% U .

69 426 7% 6* tr

XT 59S 3*2 7-162 7-1.
;

21 24 9* 8 8

82 183 4% 3=4 3- 1

137 1015 4* 4 4'.

918 7861 11-16 % *

40 3061 1-14 1*16 I-:

as 1219 FA 4V, y.

728 5487 1% t%. V
214 1655 * S-16 •

746 1444 2* 2 M6 Y.
.

318 INI 1* !>M I ,

30 148 IS* 15% 151 -

214 383 7% 5* ST
538 2246 1. to 7-0

18 172 8% 7* 7F
M7 3C0t 3* X
28 m, ms w.
139 9A r 5-

U.:_
+-4." '->1

'XlE

9*

4-a

-a **

r*,

1-*

s
%
5
*

5
to

4to ~£
* >0
4% 4 ’-

% .

»

470 e
AW 11-1

27D
8

93
11

757

109

1

41

10 94

960 11643
10 51

410 6429

13 U
623 4919

3 68 13% 13* 13'.

69 824 8* 8* 0'.

275 2352 5* OA 4*

459 31162 >16 1% I’.

10 19ft Vto 9* V.

103 442 6* 5% ft

979 3* 3* 3</

22 7* 7% 7V

70 4% 4% 40
92 a* 8* 8*

1738 4% 3% 3V
477 2816 % 7-M >16

10 119 W w »y
942 5% 4to 5-
026 2% 1% 1 7t

74 w nt w
442 ft* 6 6
3%2 1M6Z13-M.
. 3* 2 2U-M

4731 11231 1 15-16 to 1

.
3608 17607 % 5-M 5-16
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THE ECONOMIC SCENE

ca two detanks fee Lockheed Aircraft Corporation
;bm been «t. the center of assorted corporate.
dnenas. There .were the failures with the Electee
turboprop in the- 1950’s^ the Central IntcHigenca“ to** With th» XJ-2 spy plane, 'the huge cost

me C-5A military transport, the crash-prone
- ._j_. Germany, the cliffhanger on marketing.

r ’A‘ 1™fr4>odiad HOW jetliner with RoUs-Royco engine
• Govertunent-guaranteed tarn in 1971

^ ^ evart baaknxptcy and the continuing battle to achieve
flpaucM

: Ubriity, given a grotesque burden of debt.

«!?
«MPonttiMu have aopreoccupled public attention.

v-.i-ViS? c 3ut toes Lockheed Is something, spedal—a key link In
-

^^^«Ilitary-tochistriaJ compleaCi Wfth close ties to the

.imu

AI-thc
Sllh

^ E i

“. ‘m ;-‘r- \\

.y. : L.

. i — * **»» wihiuuwuw niui ^uuununiini.
Clearly Lockheed's survival and even its prosperity have
been deemed vital .to.. the national- interest.

.c. Now, Lockheed finds itself at the.center of the most
far-reaching controversy of its crisis-prone history—
-.namely, ibe- payment of some’ S24" million hr bribes and
Idcbbacks over a number of years to- promote the sale
jot both nrihtary and commercial aircraft abroad. In Its
xieal for «Dmg, Lockheed overstepped the bounds of what
many consider proper corporate' conduct.
" Gf w™* Lockheed is but one of some 100 major
American corporations that have admitted, under pressure
front the Securities ami -Exchange Commission, improper
paymenbfc As someone noted, in a colorful turn of phrase,M
fe" guys in white hats -have been caught red-handed.”

ft is -one of the most unsavory episodes In American
business history.

-But hare egaia, Lockheed is something special. Al-
though the CTiac.hiiia.tioM of the Gulf GU Corporation, the
Northrop Corporation and United Brands Inc. are star-
tling -enough,. Lockheed has admitted payments to pro- -

V- . Western Government figures in ‘Italy arid Japan, as well
- : ‘ j< as to Prince Bernhard of toe Netherlands. It ft** thereby

Provided devastating political ammunition to opposition
‘ “

. i- i
alamanta to. those countries,

. .

’ -The effort*-of the International Telephone and Tele-

J r'p r Corporation pale beside what Lockheed may un-

;
> wittingly aocomplislt, The disclosure of improper deal-

- :'U L?; with Lockheed helped undermine confidence in the
'a'.' Chtiititt Democratic Government in -Italy, which te-

' sighed <nf Friday; If the new elections bring Communists

:
into tito Government, wiH Lockheed share toe blame?

... -: 1; • Wffl toewtigma.iof Lockheed association* also undennise
the Government of Japan and the royal family °f the

• Nethateids-as weH?
‘

. Several observations might bojnade concerning the

^
: aims butinesa, Lockheed's own attitudes, the interests

. -i- j of ttenatten^-ahroad and .toe interests of the United
States. %

- •

.
Ama andbribery have long bent finked. Tim notoriety.

^ of Sir Basil Zaharoff and Ins wheeling and dealing for

C; Vickers ot Britain before World War. I encouraged the
**

phrase,-"merchants of death.” Cynics have always as-

. -. _ sumed a certain, amount of bribery in arms sales, and
'

.‘L. r'f; ia this view^the. current disclosures simply confirm fee
-:»’;>> *,i. obvious. It’s 'hotoing new. ''Everybody" does it.

V
j

lie t»c@We' with this reasoning is. that in an escalai-
: ring cahpetitkjni' the richest and most reckless company

'
-
7
. ;

=

i* to* :wfimer.“Moreov«r,-countriw may be induced by

_
‘

‘ briboy to bny wbat they don’t need and can't afford,

TC mom practical level, the bribery itself, when ex-
. iposedfcanrleaS to commercril loss and political repor-

./"•'*i*sslopsw. r - " "

;
. . r Tbe-Mgnments. for going. ahead are that. .*Tf w* don’t

.
.;
^^^tiwmarnw, amneone i&e will,? and that toe spread .

/ - »

T

>t>f AnKricah arms and aircraft abroad le an instrument

of national prestige and influence, making the buyer

beholden to the technological largesse of the United

States. The anus salesman is thru unleashed and en-

couraged by tiie Pentagon. Besides, it’s good for the

balance ofpaymentsand forunemployment in California.

Lockheed thus undertook such activity, along with
others, on a world wide basis. But what Lockheed ap-

parently failed to realize was- that while the world might
wink indulgently at payoffs to the Hottentots—after all,

bribery was thought to be a way of life in Asia, Latin

America and.tho Middle East—it was quite another mat-

ter to make payoffs in Western societies where stand-

ards of ethical behavior ape avowed to be stricter. An
outcry at public disclosure was inevitable.

Another matter that apparently confuses the arms
"

seller, and in this case Lockheed, is toe identity of fee

enemy, to Japan, the'enemy seemed to be the Grumman
Aircraft Corporation even more than the Russians. Testi-

mony has shown that Lockheed bribery in Japan took
an order away from Grumman. In effect, Burbank, Calif..

(Lockheed) cheated at the expense of Befepage, LX,
(Grumman.)

'

Foreign countries have expressed astonishment not so
much at the. bribery as at the American obsession for

exposing if. and European sophisticates lament fee

trouble Americans have caused by their post-Watergate

zeal for harsh disclosure. Anthony Sampson, the British

author, ’ wrote recently. “In the [view of] European
societies, the coloration of mild traditional corruption
is... a low price to pay for the continuation of fee

Italian Christian Democrats, the Dutch monarchy or the

Atlantic alliance itself."

Indeed, business-Government efforts In- aims sales or
other exports are more coordinated abroad. It is almost
inconceivable that the French or Japanese Governments
would accuse their own businessmen of bribery. Japa-
nese officials have been notably slow in pursuing the
Lockheed bribery investigation in that country Jest con-

fidence in the long-standing Liberal Democratic Govern-
ment be undermined.

In the United States, life la more pluralistic and
•interests more diverse.

* •

The State Department has agreed to turn over the

. names of foreigners involved in the payoffs to their

respective Governments only if the names are kept
secret until. actual charges ere levied. Critics say this

means the Governments will keep things bottled up to
avoid political embarrassment The view of Secretary
of State Henry Kissinger seems to be that the goriest

details should be kept secret to bold undemocratic ele-

ments at bay. President Ford belatedly recognized toe

spreading scandal by appointing a panel of Cabinet
members to come up with recommendations. But little

is expected 'until after the November election, mid by
then, whatever public anxiety exists may have subsided.

The thrust for disclosure thus seems to rest with the

Securities and Exchange Commission, Senators like

. Flank Church, and William Proxzsiro and some of the

news media.
- Some people, like the -S.E.C. chairman, Roderick M.
Hills, assert that much progress has already been made
in cleaning up American business methods. Many
corporations have set up special audit committees,

strengthened the role of their outside (non-executive) di-

rectors artd established new codes of conduct or reaf-

firmed old ones. Auditors are more vigilant, and a

couple of toe most conspicuously involved executives—
Daniel J. Haughton at Lockheed and Bob R. Dorsey at
Gulf—have been ousted.

In the view of many, the massive disclosures of im-
proper corporate conduct by Lockheed and others have
a uniquely American flavor. There stands the moralistic

Frank' Church ' lecturing the cynical Europeans: Shades
of Woodrow Wilson! But the genie is ont of the bottle,

no one can put it back and what it will do. next Is

anyone’s guess. .

MARKETS IN REVIEW

i* » ?
: f *

Dow Slips by 3.86

In Quiet
Price* moved fitfully lr£ the equities end credit marw

'

'
’ keta last week: up somewhat early to toe period but dot;

-
'

: qg on Friday bekrw.where, they stood last Monday.

in the equities, markets toe experience waa viewed
,

«.'-n some quarters as a continuation of the “consolida-

'•-
'

0ton” phase that has fallowed ^ the 'strong nmup that

/started to December and extended through- January
-.- :*-' »nd February.-- -

•>-

^ ^Beyond such internal nuances, however, participants

n both mariwt* were on the lookout all week .for tile

atest Federal Reserve rgwrt on the nation’*, money
otpply. Several successive . weekly nmlti-bUlion-doUar

noreases to the money supply gave rise to speculation

hat another lanra increase rpjgbt wafi leaito. a.dpctoiotL.

7 the Fed to stiffen monetary policy.

- Awafttog this pertictomr- numbdrv stock market partlcl-

.

^^n^Sants maintained a qulqfr fcadto*^-pane- and pricea.

I-rr-<irifted lower; : ;
'

* v
: The $400 -mflflbn Increase to; the money supply that

= ? Sva* reported late ’ntursday afternoon appeared to leave

*; i, noneteiy pciGcy—and interest rate direction—somewhat
,-i

“•
^^pen to qiiestibirstilL Stock and'bond pricea .were lower

*! Vij’m Friday to'ototinued quiet tradtoft
"F For toe: week aa a whole; the Dow Jcmea. average of

i", S'O indnsfaials wait down 3if6 point* at 996.8$. New York
!* altock Exchange volupie, to toar^- stu^nk tq-84^0 mfflion

,

;

i ; ?,*««,' compared 103«7» million toa^es traded to -

-J v he previous week. 'j “
,V .

r -' '
!

- -

:j 5*. Beyond the.money supply- ami interest rate questions, ;

* :; nvestors were given snarly-favorable first qjiartW eara-

• " 1 Inge reports.'OH issues, amoug* others, have been active

l

m

v} 4’uid higher to respohsa-to sndi jpprais. -Several analysts •

.* ‘v# now espectiitg that the automobile- issues alio, will

'.i
-*
aeneflt from tha higher profits they have been reporting,

* « well a* projection* for Improved sales.. '
;

-DOUGLAS'W« CRAY

Economic Indicators
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1*8
.

17* 313

StaGriks for commercial •jriaiJtural loam, ctriaadiogi, steel,

p3, ckcbic power end buxines* foftjres. err for the prcccdin|

week and' latest ovaSaUe.

MONTHLY COMPARISONS
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Steel prod. (ton»| ..

Ante production .

Daily <»t pr'd (bbh)
Fr'flirt car Pdinga .

.

•»«: Pwr. Kwd*. .

.

Buis' faiksei ......

Mar. Prior Mooifi (975

A-Etoployed t£^92JX» *^119,000 14,110,000

A-Ufwmphycd ..^.i^7Jtt7£D0 7J&fi00_ . 7^70^00.
A'-Tsd’sfl Prodn 7. . 7 120.9 120^ I I0D
B* Personal loeoma. S1^33^00J0MR$IA25,900JM0$1,205^00^00
A*Moo«y opffy . JJZW^XfeOO $796^000. &4.100A0O
Xeiiri jinre is** . I47J (67. » 157.1

A-Cn*tndn eonVcti. IIS 170 150

Feb. Prior Moatb’ 1975

A*Mfr's 'Inventories . $147,204,000 . $147,030,000 $151,194,000

A*Esparte $*W»00 $9^03^00 $*.754^00

A*lmport» .$*,940,900 $9,176,000 $7,927^00

- *QOOT omitted. .tRjfuro ,<sb)cct io revaioo by sowea. -

Commodity Index, based on 1967=100, tlic eonsomers price

index, based on 1967=100, and employment figures arc compScd

by tha. Bureau of Labor Statistics. Industrial production b Federal

Roerve Board's adfcsterf index of - 1967=100. Imports and ex-

ports ane compiled by the Department ofCommerce. Money sup'

jdy « total currency outside . banks and demand deposits ad-

justed as reported by Federal' Reserve -Board. Business failures

-compiled by Dsn A- Bredstreet, tnc. Corainjctjon contracts arc

compded by tbo R. W. Dodge Drynion, McGraw-Hill Information

Systems Company.

'A-Soasaoaly'adjmted. '
-

B-$caMiuHy adjusted annual rate.

.HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

if J

- V

r

;
•£

c

' . . UNTIED STASES STEEL. CORSOHATIGN reM
~ T, ‘irico of sheet steel by « percent

l. Vaio^SnSl so 8 percent tacreate ti*nmed ft b»* to

’’:-C pots^tt ttiaddent^^rt^ aJifls^ Mk to

1 8i4todhiB*HttibBge>
CltictKp kw^ed ta prime

•« 7 rate to 6Vi peteent ftom * . BwCK^osrtB

iS THE UNCTED STSIES HAP A TRADE .ignGETjn

‘i-'iarA of 9659 nuffloa* toe&&& to 1*npnto. > -The

V- - soviet union re-cotwed5*2*^
;

• «th umbtasai or 122 mflllw tah^of. ten.-cri.^U.

. 'liffioibbSorwhKt . . Tho &uMAm &miTOm^
' f tlai» to contract for- 18 nriEtary patrol Ai^craft wwth

A^rerinflltoii \rith Lockheed Aireraft.:- /.

. ?
v ;

~\i: im BRITISH POUND rectivmfl

S : np rnm ta tarofSUSl-a w** 1

: 5 instead Mwonnccd M tavcsog^pn o( HaJteH tw pos-

. iSmatwfc! from the faHeffhepoimd. . Caaral

=**
S Cedric admitted -afi its annual meetiag that itbasmade

S ‘‘questitmable^ paynieirts abroad but sai4 the amounts.

At^ ihsrumr:^ t.

'uM 374,800 cars in May,
r: the tovd of May lSTS. Thomas A. Murphy, :

General

v
1
'fotorg cb^rmSiitk imto

’ he 1978 record of IM mlllMn mihs. . . Federal Energy

.
Admlnlstr*tw Frink Zarfa Odd * Sente committee that

tore isno evidence of a gamine tbortage tids summer.
POLAROIDJILE3) SUIT charging that Eastman Kodak’s

• new. instant Camera infringesm 10RohnMpateits. Two
. -. weeks eatiieivKodak filed suit against Polaroid in Canada
. asking dud nine Polaroid patents be dedared invalid.

PEOPLE: James A Needham resigned as chairman of
- toNewYork Stock Exchange sad was succeeded by WP-
Bam M. Batten; former dahman of J. C- Pemey. .

..Theodora'A^Bmti* nateed taedtott and eitief opwating
' offieer of to Sun Cortpany {fomeriy Sim Oil];

v jMERT^Sj Dresser Tndwtries oftoed ene-ddri of a
Dresner toare ftw eadi of 19,74 sdDioa outstanding

..shares of the Signal Companies ctaamra, but the Signal

Companies hoard opposed to offer; . • Frabc^M Ttomte

; sdn-CSF GrtHqj wiU buy LT.T.’s 68 pereent interest in Le
- Materiel ^THfiptofigpefor mow than. $268 nd®m.

EARNINGS; Ford Motor qtuteriy net S343 milSpn vsl

- ntt loss of $11 rnUBon. , . Gaeral Motors quarteriy net

S2i.78 a sharp vs; 2Qc. . . Ashland (Ml 68c vs. 58c. . . AMF.
Jnc. 54c va. 48d, 7; Avislto vs. 3c. . - US. Steel 81^0 vs.

vs. $357. . - Proto* Gamto-51« vs. SLI5. . . Colgate- .

Palmtirve 3fic, vs. 32o . . Speny-Hutchinson 45c. vs. 4c
- . Bethldtem Steel $5c- vs. S1J4. . . CXT. Financial

.- SL23 VS.88& . . FMC 96c vs. 88c. . . Holiday inns 7c vs.

20c; Studtoier-Woitoington S2^I vs. 29c ... Squibb

43c vs. 34c. -I . Gties Service^1^2 vs. $LW. . . Occident-

al Petrolaim 24c vs: $154.-. . Phillips Fetroleum $1-28

vs7$72e, . PittstoirCo. SU>5 vs. $150.

Find out

Florida is
tfQnepfAmerica^l

ten most
livable dttesT*

Forbusiness, industiy and
people.

Send for

Uieio-

lonnsllan

kk«4tt
wroy&dng

you need to
know about
mwingyuur

baslaeH.c3tab-
HsWngu brunchoJBc*

,

mon corporatt hewlousiw
|

toSLPcttfsbuM.
‘AccatdnataVM
omsTtAN saEftce howto*.
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Investment

Cash orExcellentLongTerm Rnancingd)
Department of Housing andUrban DevelopmentInvites

bids on the following properties

MayorChutes Sdn*.
Surprising St. Pats

P.O. Sm 2542 Dept. AT-aj-jj
SLPctcisborg.Pl. 33731

j
Harnc

: TMc 1
i

|

Company.

Address__

City

State

Phono

J*P-

Hockaday Village Apartments,

Dallas, Texas
Minimum Price Required Annual*; Current**

Maximum Mortgage (1) Deposit Amount Apt. Rent

$2,698,000 850,000 $51,400 $542,100
$2,428,000 (See note)

Four five-slorv elevator buildings containing 240 units plus -a one-story

accessory building located at 5619 Belmont Street. •

NOTE; AS SET FORTH IN THE PROSPECTUS, THE MAXIMUM
MORTGAGE INCREASES IN RELATION TO THE AMOUNT BID
ABOVE THE MINIMUM PRICE.

THE RICH
GET RICHER!
Thdr sere* of priorities taR*

tham that a lovely room In trio

most sboant arsa of Chicago
for only S28 makes sense, so
why pay *35, S4S, S50 or
room for tha same location.

ThaTowos Hotel.ln the heart

of Chicago’s Gold Coast. The
rich appreciate a bargain, too.

So aao yourtravel agsnt orcaB
usTOU.FREE:800/621-H16.
In BBrocr 312/751-8100.

gTowtRS HoteI
get to know bj

Wdeon at N. Mchlgan Ava.
Chhaga Umeia 60S11

Major cradtt eanle accepted.

Corporate retas avnflabte.

A CJannont Hots)

Twin Towers, Bridgeport, Connecticut

MINIMUMPRICEi No Stated Minimum

TERMS: AU Cash Net toHUD(2)

REQUIRED DEPOSIT: 5% of Offering Price with Bid,

Balance at Clusing

life, {located at 199 Yacht

V.

Two 7-story elevator buildings containing 200 units.

Street.

(2) The Purchaser must provide for payment of to full purchase price in

cash.

•Required Replacement Reserve Per Annum • .••Current Gross Annual Apartment Bent

OBTAIN PROSPECTUS FOR ADDITION- SEALED BIDSVH£ BE RECEIVED AND
ALINFORMATION. All tads must conform to. PUBLICLY OPENED AT 11:00 AJL
prospectus {aatted by the Depntmenc. Mail eon* LOCAL 1THE JUNE 2, 1976 AT ADDRESS
pon for prospectus, SHOWN BELOW.

ICORPORATE USErag
PRIVATE

AIRPORT
FOR SALE

DUTCHESS COUNTY. N.Y . 12 mrolei

Iron fcflfittttl* 84 1 Tsconic Pwy. ED

WeiNY.a

This lac*ly conttini 240 serai of steq-

nbcsiit raitaa lud witft 3 jnm-msds

bits.

Ths nswjy it *400 1) psvftt sra

10 new T-Hmgan, s 4000 so. a me-

chaml shop, a 4000 sq. a oftes

UOg. afrftednm cobnial Mn and a *-

bedroom caps cod, n wets yaraui

storaosNdsp.

Tbs pnmrfyb ons of3 atowte h fw
antes county Ida zoasd tor sspoit

Musky-

ASK1NG PRICI 8975,000
For Information,

cad Mr. SAL Gordon

914-297-5781

ADDITIONAL MULTIFAMILY PROP-
ERTIES ARE OFFERED. A mailing list

is maintained for investor* having a nation-

wide interest strictly in Multi-family Proper-

ties. As soon as a property becomes available,

tha Pmlpectva is antomatjcaBy mailed to yon.

To have your name placed on this mailing list,

write on your letterhead to tha address shown
below.

'

U) The Secretary mn accept mortgage secur-

ing Dote in tbs vmrimnw mbttgagB mnnit

given to purchaser to he amortised to tire level

annuity method in 480 monthly payments at 6%
Interest plits a service charge ofH of 1%.

hr-
uvd to a Jlidgnsrt tesvacf out at Bio

Utetod States District Court. S DJJ.Y..

Untaf States of America, Pistain s. Vte-

taua Arbdos oI Gambfing Eqtwmant. at.

at, detsmlarts. 75 Ctel Ml. t aril sal to

S» tegbect better d PubSc Aodioo on
Fltoay. May 7, 1STB al 1200KOON atX
F. Maori, he., 740 Wepates Am,
Yorttsfs. H.V. On* MuOtttii oRsat printer.

'

Modal 8S, Saiw NO. 8&23ra. (too 6oori-

Mo- drrar. Ona

pnoi Ow **
TMBty "SOtr ahaat psofcagas ol sub ao
bond; TWnty^srW TOT sheet pacV
agaaot Capitol bond In aartoas cotora.

torso aim of assorted typed. Various

toad pads oI paper. Fhro and ono-haff

cartons of ‘Uuatonrf’ fcMar* and wrioua
teMao and dateteip stepAas; Ona dteas-

- swatted t»and wbiwtvaph mo-
ateM. fYuotwsa Mas tor to* about
anolpwtnt mat be paM to cate) or by
cartSsd cback InM al too conclusion of

.toaster. too toOoafes -oopdteono -aro
teso wads part ol tote iter Utesaa l tool

Mat too toad price bM is a taasaaaMo
.

Mail thiscoupon today toobtain prospectus ,

Send ine immediately without obligation a Prospectus-for

fNamc of Property)

. . DEPARTMENT OF
HOUSING AND ..

Nsme
URBAN DEVELOPMENT ' "

I
' Offic* ef Property Disposition

-
• Housing Management

Room 9282, 451 7ih Street. S.W.

Washington,D-C 204IS

Address.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY!

18

fl

fl

»
I

For immediate sale:

newspaper printing and

delivery machinery
Becaasi The NewYerk Tmiesls ctosiog its

WestE^ Aveoee plant, the fsBnriag machiees

in
cart Doted: Haw 'fork. SLY, Apt! 18.
1878. Rato A Jtetanok US. UanM),

Mqor Financial

orgamzation

Is interested in

BUYING
ACCOUNTS
RECEIVABLE

PORTFOLIO
Cash AvaB

ASbnwlriai confldaidlal

CALL COLLECT
ZB 82-2121 Hi.Vi

IBTAeillEEECUffSS?

iEs.si0ia?/HiBwwn

CanrenHen? institute? Etc?

fMs; Pr.lt Moftrani. Oaan

. Vermont College
- Mortpete.VftfBCrt 0S602

Teb.802-229-0522

. FOR HIRE

OSHA regnlattan trained
safety officers are avai&bto
tor -your butenes*,- By tbs
hour, weak, month, or 'year'

. under contract Protect your

r~• BOB KING .

OlSEBMTTSEBffS

212-325-9111J

are anSrtle ter sale flo» as-is basis.

PRESSROOM EQUIPMENT
34 WOOD Letterpress„Unit& of 1958, 1959 and 1963 designs; 32 are rated

at 60j000 papers per hour, and 2 units at 70,000 pph; WOOD reel-tension*

autopasters—some WOOD Autotabs; Now operating on roll widths of 58"
but with cylinder dip modifications, will accommodate from 56" up to 66"

.

' Plate cylinders equipped with modem underside tension lock-up.

• Angle bars on all units - • Pneumatic ink controls
• Horsepower 40/50 . • Tracks, roll transfer tables
• CUT-OFF IS 22%" • Accommodates rolls 40" diameter
Some CUTLER-HAMMER lapped stream wire conveyors go along with

press, or can be purchased separately.

We printed only black & white but made some allowances for future color

unit addition, for reversibility, for shifting of units, etc. CAN BE CONVERTED
TO EH-LfTHO.

FOLDERS
6 GOSS of 1967 design—operate on a 3:2 ratio—have double
formers for single delivery.

1 WOOD folder with same specs, also 1 967.

HAIL ROOM AND MISCELLANEOUS
SHERIDAN 46P Single Delivery Stuffing Machines, with 9 pockets.

PORTEC Power Curved Conveyors " C-H Stackers,'Mark 1 and W
JAMPOL Telescoping Tmckloaders StGNODE KW Wiretyers

GERRARD ST 35 fcopetyer* ’ -SYGNODE MN (Narostrap) Wlretyer
MINER-DENVER pushers . Conveyors of all types
Miscellaneous compressors, pumps, fans, etc.

MSli Stefc&fli at (212)555-7202

COMPUTERIZE YOUR
• Payroll • Receivables

• Billing • Etc.

• • • AUTOMATED
• • • BOOKKEEPING

.
••• CORPORATION

SS WHI 42 ST.. N.Y.. HY. loose

TEL.- (21 2) 354-7666

ACCOUNTANTS
AND TAX
ATTORNEYS

conventional financed

Garden apartment com*
1 -places In suburban Miami,

Jadcsonv{Se, New Orleans,

Houston-and Phoenix. We
need .eerily -partners who
npt orty require tax sheKn1

but want k fang range in-

vestment with good cash-

flow and appreciation.

c*4

Martm Levme

1 -800-521-8608

SYRACUSE

t svtolsblft'for major hotel /motet, residential, office or mixed use
|

derotopmem. Located adjacent to expanding downtown cultural,

office snd- residential, facilities. Demand documented for additional

.

bMel/mdtftI space. Forfurther details contact:

• Lea Ataxandir, Mayor .
_

Cftysjf Syracuse, Department of Community Deroiopnietit,

700 East Water Street, SyreeuM, New York 13202, (315)473-2870.]



OU AND BLECTfflC LIFT TRUCKS
VMUOES AW NARROW ABLE TRUCKS
OaSUDERS/CAPAOTEa TO 1SUTO L8S.

Ailis-Chalmers

Industrial Truck Division

is proud to announce

the awarding of a new
equipment franchise to
•

ASTORLYN CORPORATION
130 Jerldto Tampflcs

Floral Park, N.Y.11001

mono: (212) 343-3500

(516)328-6000

WE MAKE TOUR
BUSINESS BEAUTIFUL

(<
lt costs no more to do it

y\ professionally”

\ « FomKuni * Plants • Ca»prtln» Partition*

• Art *Dnp«ritf« Wall Covering

• Accessories • Spac« Planning

T 245 FOXHUNT • SYOSSET K.Y. 11791

Corporate Interiors

FREE COHSULTATIO

I
m, 194,000 sq. ft.

one story.
Truck • Rail- Acreage

/HERMAN
B/nswariger Company Division

1845 Walnut St, Phila., Pa.19103 b 215-448^000

New York, N. Y. Charlotte. N. C. o Columbia, S. C.

London a Brussels Rotterdam Amsterdam

With deep regret we announce the death

of our dear friend and colleague

KITTER HEMPEL
in the airplane crash at St. Thomas,

Virgin Islands, April 27, 1976

HEMPELS MARINE PAINTS, INC.

* ^
Cushman& Wakefield, Inc.
529 Fifth Ave.N.Y. 10017
Telephone: (212) 983-4837
Telex: 237979 CWI UR
Exclusive Agent

REMIUwn
I » . .
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SHOW
MAY3-6/NXCOLISEUM
Ma/i meet 1000 e*tirbiofi cfci-

.
pkJvvvg oremiurris ond incentives

-ofwtudiy every toe & pnce range
PLUS

MffifnVEIMVSLSIOW
where you con evptore and
develop incentive hovel ond meet
Ing programs of all hypes.
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When Howard Hughes died, tycoon-watak-

ers immediately passed his title-—the world s

most eccentric and reclusive bhUtmaire—to

D. K. Ludwig.
The comparison, however, is only superfi-

dal. Mr. Ludwig is not eccentric, unless being

obsessed with one's business at the brink or

one’s 79th birthday is a sign of abnormal
behavior. Nor is he a recluse, as countless

friends and associates who see and talk to

him in New York, Los Angeles, Palm Beach,

Rio de Janeiro mid elsewhere will attest—

however warily.

Although many knowledgeable members of

the business community coirfess they have

never heard of Wm and even some c#^ those

who have actually worked for him don’t per-

ceive the full scope of Ins global reach, he

is undisputably very rich.

Daniel Keith Ludwig is America's biggest—

and probably the world's third biggest-shlp-

ping lord. His principal corporate vehicle is

National Bulk Carriers Inc., one of the world’s

largest private multinational corporations.

And he owns it all himself.

The company publishes no financial state-

ments, but a few years ago it circulated selec-

tively, a 36-page brochure setting out its ac-

tivities. They were said to embrace operations

in 23 countries employing more than 20,000

people and "several bifflon dollars in assets.”

D. K. Ludwig was also Howard Hughes’

last landlord.

During 'the Illness that led to his death

last month, Mr. Hughes was holed up in the

penthouse of the Acapulco Princess, the larg-

est resort hotel in Mexico which was built

in 1971 at a cost of $64 million, all of it

paid with Ludwig cash and not a penny of

debt.

In 1974, Mr. Hughes bad bought one of

his earlier hideaways, the Xanadu Princess

in the Bahamas, for an estimated $15 million

from Mr. Ludwig’s luxury hotel company.

Princess Properties.

Whether the negotiations between Mr.

This article is based on reporting

by Peter Kilbom in London, Alan

Riding in Mexico City, Ian Stew-

art in Sydney and Werner Bam-
berger in New York, as well as

Marylin Bender.

Hughes and Mr. Ludwig ever extended beyond

discussions of possible merger of their respec-

tive hotel chains remains a subject of intense

speculative interest So is the fact that Mr.
Ludwig, like Mr. Hughes, has set up a founda-

tion with the aim of disbursing the major

part of his fortune after his death for medical

research. Mr.' Ludwig's primary interest is

said to be a cure for cancer.

Beyond these similarities, however, the

Hughes analogy wilts.

"Ludwig is interested neither In publicity

nor in mystery,” said an aide (demanding ano-

nymity, of course). He was explaining why,
despite an aversion to interviews and stories

about himself in the press, D. K. Ludwig can-

not fairly be termed a recluse.

His lean, taH' figure, stooped from age as
well as a painful back injury sustained 50
years ago during the rescue of two seaman
from an explosion on one of his ships, may
be seen walking from his New York apart-

ment on Fifth Avenue to his office in. the

Burlington House skyscraper on the Avenue
of the Americas, at 54th Street. (He owns
Burlington House and another Manhattan of-

fice building in joint venture with the Fisher

Brothers.)

He lunches, often alone, in public restau-

rants like "21" or at the Warwick Hotel He
makes and takes his own telephone calls, or
is put through quickly by a pleasant-mannered

secretary. When he travels to his colonies,

he flies on commercial airlines, often in eco-

nomy class. He simply is not recognized by
the public or the average man on Wall Street.

Crusty, short-tempered and salty in his lan-

guage with men during his business dealings,

he nevertheless has a steely gallantry.

Occasionally, as at the opening celebration

at the Acapulco Princess, he summons his

large circle of acquaintances.

SITUATIONS WANTED

FOODSERVICE

Proven Wflhfy coropelGnf exec

ESTIMATING

Setf-aftvter -excel supervisor

Management level

Relocate for growlh

opportunity

Y 7214 TIMES

Manufacturing

Executive
Presently employed,
eeeka challenging op-
portunity in Metropolitan
area. Diversified textile

experience. Including

yam and fabric develop-
ment, testing, purchas-
ing, cost control, coor-
dinating sales end man-
ufacturing, labor nego-
tiations.

SWit riwn imcuHw. Chan atv.

®na. EUImston opart. Blown P/E
Mm. ConnHWimg. Scrap radatm-
Mfl. PVC art P-E color cone. Mfe
Process. Proi«3. MeM Engmnrtng.
TnmMa Staffing. Color matffitogi

aanK

kffiua ana ia u S wd manna utti a
peffionkoM In N.VC. or la anatHc.

Reply to Bax 1718
Grand Central Station
Nm Vofk, N.Y. 10017

EROreAH UBKEIflG EKBOTHE
French national 3/. Itunra SmtWi. &V
Wi. Gwmar. Italian. Sound manag*”**
background m marketing, males. GU
and cotvsidbug Car semce and tratocv-
lalMn mtcmn. Seakm ctuftengmg past,
tan wtflt US or muRHwdHnal cram.
Aniton lor totems* USA May 1*30.

203-324-4445

Ofl REPRESENTATIVE
AVAJLABLE-PAftT-niM!

SayMara dtalmnim^alndaBMlil
effort coM? IwM mun.i! _

PLANT UY0VT&
MATERIALS HANDLING

CONSULTANT
Erptrtmtad cemuHant isam tour
factory or wanrcM ir* ama-ni
•MM uWtiatijn. Iwnjtoia,
mglfnah llg*, prtf
Xicallml rm.lts li»v* h--n a-
eMatad at me-.]*.*'? cost Frol corv
aiMUton ai 1.3 oUtgaocn.

Y 72S7 TIMES

"**« *** tam MM In » Ml

j

.nm.flri.y7nrmb j

Wha* happened in the
world, the nation, the New
York area? You get a
wrap-up of the week's
news in The Week In
Review section of the

Sunday NewYorkTimet.

ft

Among those wbo flew to Acapulco were
Kay Gable, wife of his late, good friend Clark

Gable; the presidents of Nicaragua, the Gulf

Oil Corporation, the Standard Oil companies
of New Jersey and Indiana, Litton Industries,

the Bank of America and Citibank, and the

then Governor of California, Ronald Reagan.

An economic conservative, Mr. Ludwig dis-

plays no hard-and-fast pattern in making poli-

tical contributions. He gave $2,500 to the 1972
New York primary campaign of Senator Hen
ry Jackson, Democrat of Washington.

Richard M. Nixon was a guest of Mr. Lud
wig and his wife Ginger before he became
President. Mr. Ludwig retained the Nixon law
firm (now Mudge, Rose Guthrie & Alexander)
for a while and after Mr. Nixon resigned from
the Presidency, he hired Frederic V. Maiek, a
White House executive recruiter and member
of H. R. Haldeman's management team.

But Mr. Maiek made the mistake of an-

nouncing at a press conference that he would
be helping Mr. Ludwig “in directing bis world-

wide organizations.” His salary was reported

to be in the six figures. Mr. Ludwig thereupon

rescinded the offer but did permit Mr. Maiek
to earn out his first year's salary with a con-

sulting assignment.

Michigan-born, Texas-reared, and the only
child of a real estate agent; Mr. Ludwig
amassed his world-wide domain without the

boost from an industrial legacy such as Mr.
Hughes had.

He went into the chartering business at

19 with $5,000 raised mostly on his fathers

credit He bought an old steamer and convert-

ed it into a barge for hauling molasses on
the Great Lakes. For the next 20 years, he
moved into bigger tanker deals—-and ever

deeper debt.

i In the late 1930’s he developed a financing

technique that would also be used after World
War n by his penniless Greek rivals. Aristotle

Onassis and Stavros Niarcbos, to create their

mighty tanker fleets. Mr. Ludwig would line

up a long-term charter from a major oil com-
pany, turn it over to a bank or insurance

company as collateral for a loan and thus

cover the entire cost of building a tanker

—

without Mr. Ludwig’s having to put up a cent

During World War H, his shipyard near
• Norfolk, Va., developed a process for welding
rather than riveting tankers. After the war,

he saw the advantage of using cheap labor

in a foreign land where a hospitable govern-

ment would grant other cost benefits as weiL

This concept, which he is currently applying

to a visionary forestry project in Brazil, was
first brought to bear in Japan. In 1951, he

signed a 10-year lease with a renewal option

for the naval shipyard at Kure. As he built

larger and larger vessels at that shipyard,

starting with 100,000 tonners in the 1950's,

his claim to the paternity of the supertanker

was established.
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In a race with his Greek rivals', he pulled

ahead in 1968 when a fleet of six 335.000-ton

crude carriers to transport ofi from ihe Per-

sian Gulf to Baniry Bay in Ireland.
"

Today with a deadweight tonnage of 5-6

million, the Ludwig fleet of 50-odd tankers

and balk carriers, operating under the Uni-

verse Tankships subsidiary, flying the Liber-

ian flag of convenience and registered in Pan-

;

axna, ranks. Only behind those of the Chinese .

shipowners, Y. K. Pao and C. Y. Ding, be
lieved to be No. 1 and No. 2 in the world.

His shipping base—constructed entirely,

with credit—has served both as collateral and
as a gusher of cash for his other mammoth
enterprises. A true venture capitalist, he com-,

mits vast sums of his own for long-term de-
velopment—and eventual sale at a gain hope-

fully, worth waiting for. The latest object

of his entrepreneurial passion is the 3.5 mil-

lion acre tree plantation in the Amazon jungle,

region of Brazil.

Among some of his other interests are:

COil refineries: In 1971, he- sold a.-*

75,000 baroel-a-day refinery in Panama and

'

in 1973 announced plans to bufld a $300. mil-' -

. lion refinery in' Scotland to' process North
Sea crude: ; '

5Coal mining: His United Pocahontas Coal *

Company in West Virginia has an annual 1- 1

million-ton output of high-grade, tow-sulfur

coaL His Australian Glutha mines producer5'

million tons a year of. high-grade coking coal,
'

mostly for Japan’s steel industry.

oSalt water conversion. In 1973, he sold

the largest solar salt plant In the world, which
he had developed in the Baja California penin-

sula of Mexico, to Mitsubishi—but' continued

to transport the salt under contract
*5Apiculture: He is currently negotiating

the terms of sale to the Panamanian Govern-
'

mart of Citricos de Chiriqui, a 10,000-acre

orange plantation he bought in I960.

«JReal estate: More than 100,000 units of~
'

low-cost boosing has been constructed . in
Latin America. South Africa and the United
States by his companies under a patented,

Con-Tech system.

^Finance and bonking: These Include sav-

tags and loan associatkm in tije West^ ^ ’j ,i *

- va£e firm' Tfriwiffea&u -
. . :

**
•

' can ;
Seouffities^ Ipt, and a haH interest^ L‘- ^

Australian insurance conipahy. :
.— *

—

Although 'he may be .the' last of
" spenders for business development, he v ~
imiterily- irtu^ eciMcm^
and tfVoifing imheces^ary frill&. Fonn« —
rises'in &Kzfi say tbey were asked- U : «

' --
.. .hun so .that .tong-, distance..telephone ^, „

: '

wi^ald originate far New; ^Ybrk; thus ;

~

the 1 40-.percent surcharge on calls in
.

;
1

1

by the-Braril^tele{riioM
r

canipany. ’.'

.’I.

Hft" ^ys hls executives well, th^ sa v J

^ .
.

’’

.^ fringe benefits and job security. ;- r

Ludwig OrganSzalisn jure minimaL

'Even in cancer; resemch^: to whfa:^;'

childless mapiate rwill supposedly b©’'^' .

.his fortune, he_is.notweH known. 'J‘ ,

"
•_

The only pubiidzed gifts he : has
. .. .

‘‘

far have lieen sums fn the' low mllBtar
'

his Swiss foundation to-’EngfiAh and . . , .
"

•
:

lian cancer reSeardr institute*. ^ ;

Who will adininster the estate ana

about some or tils'associates.- ^
“ In4«70, William Wagnef. hls admhi&f -

said' of Mr. Warier, a former aadito^_

brilliantand cpmpa^onate afan. -

‘ Since then the Ludwig organizatiffl
*

been restructured several times. On J

it is run tgr an executive coniraittee cons

of Mr. Ludwig, tfre chairman; Jolm .L. N
president, and wtifaain E.YIsher Jr^ cxs^
vice president anda long-time aide.

Mr. Notter, ilfcStarted .with one of tiw

wig California savings and loan assocw
and after Mr. Wagner’s death was pick®

as Mr., Ludwig’s supposed beir-m-ma

menti He" set rip a satellite office in Gi
wich.' Conn., nearhis home. . ;
However, reports of mutual disenchant

circulate among top executive .search f

as Mr., Ludwig’s supposed beir-in-ma T T *

menti fle' set rip a satellite office in Gi \ / f sy x t r
widL Cohn., near.his home. . ; y 1 V V
However, reports of mutual disenchant * V-J f *

circulate among top executive search f

Mr. Hotter:* name is mentioned as a axnd
;
... T v y

for jobs in the $200,000-a.-year or more dt .J g r
J Q J

The Expanding v V a w :

Continued from page I

Mr. Ludwig Sms set aside
5,000 acres this year for an
experimental rice plantation,

using an elaborate system of

dikes to irrigate and control

water levels. The yields are

reportedly good.

His plans to build up a
huge cattle herd have been
somewhat stymied. He had
intended to bring in stock
from his 650,000-acre ranch
in Venezuela, but the gov-
ernment there, which is in-

terested in increasing beef
production, vetoed the ex-
port

So Mr. Ludwig has been
buying and breeding hump-
backed cattle originally

brought over from India. He
has had problems finding a
suitable feed, and decided for
now to graze them on Guinea
jp-ass planted amidst his

forest or Caribbean pines.

The 12,000-or-so head of
cattle are just about enough
to feed his employees and

I

their families.

Meanwhile, apparently by
a stroke of luck, Mr. Ludwig
discovered on his property
one of the world's largest de-
posit of kaolin. The mineral,
commercially produced today
only in the state of Georgia
and in Cornwall, England, is

used mainly for bleaching
printing paper.
Mr. Ludwig decided to ex-

ploit the deposit because he
already had the roads, port
and shipping network on
hand. A $25 million factory
is due to begin production
this year and eventually pro-
ride annual exports of 220,-
000 tons, to be sold at $50
to $70 a ton.
Mr. Ludwig also happens

to own land about 150 miles
west of Jari which is believed

to contain Brazil’s richest de-
posits of bauxite, the raw
materia] for aluminum pro-

duction. He will have to de-

cide within a matter of

months whether or not to de-

velop it, with an American
mining company-
He has apparently lost

some Interest in the venture
because the Brazilian govern-
ment—which Is planning to

build its own hydroelectric
project and aluminum smel-
ter southeast of Jari—baa
not approved his plans for

a 1.7 million kilowatt hydroe-
lectric dam on the Jari River.

According to Brazilian of-
ficials, Mr. Ludwig has also
abandoned plans to build a
$180 million tanker repair fa-

cility in Recife, on the north-
eastern coast The idea, con-
ceived in 1972, was to install

four huge dry docks capable
of servicing tankers ranging
in size up to 1 million tons
on their way from the Per-
sian Gulf to the United States
or Europe. The recent glut
in the tanker market was ap-
parently the key factor tbat
dissuaded Mr. Ludwig.
The man wbo claims credit

for having lured Mr. Ludwig
into the jungle is Roberto de
Oliveira Campos, now the
Brazilian Ambassador to Bri-
tain. Back in 1964, Mr. Cam-
pos, as Minister of Planning,
travelled to New York to try
to interest Mr. Ludwig, and
other large American inves-
tors, in the development of
the Amazon region.

"Ludwig is accustomed to
investing in lunatic adven-
tures, and just as accustomed
to having them pay off," Mr.
Campos once skid. "He has
always been 15 years ahead
of other entrepreneurs."

Perhaps even more influen-

tial was a Brazilian Indus-
trialist. Augusto Azevedo An-
tunes, whose friendship and
business dealings with Mr.
Ludwig go back at least 20
years. The two have invested
jointly in several mining ven-
tures here that predate the
Jari project

According to associates or
Mr- Antunes, Mr, Ludwig was

Three mUUon acres of Jari Forest in Brazil

form part of Ludwig empire. Most of Con-

necticut and Rhode Island would fit inside.

strongly taken with idea

of being a pioneer, having his.

own gigantic piece of proper-
ty, and doing with it pretty
much what he wanted under
a military 'government
strtmgjy committed to free

"

enterprise.

A number of other large
- entrepreneurs and foreign,

companies -have followed Mr.
Ludwig into the Amazon. For
example, a -few hundred
miles south of Jari, -Volkswa-*
gen- is reinvesting-part of. its

automobile profits- into clear-',

ing a million acres .of jungle .

for cattle ranching.
The Brazilian Government

is also hoping that whatever

,

Mr. Ludwig learn*, about re-

forestation, rice growing mid
-cattle ranching in the afea -

will be passed bn to SUDaM,
the government agency 'di-

recting the development of
Amazonia..
And,, finally. Mr- Ludwig

.

has endeared himself to the
authorities by. not borrowing,
a penny for his project from
local financial sources.;

“All those nlSllibns'
,of doK :

Iars are money he-' has
brought in from abroad,”
said a banker in. Rio de Jaxtei- -

ro. “I don't think any other
foreign company here can
make that statement-"

In return, Mr. Ludwig has
apparently -asked .orfy that
the Government not tax or
charge duties * on imports 7

needed to develop Jari—ran
advantage tbat other Ann- -

zon investments can also
count on—and that he bp-
given absolute privacy. All

:

visits to Jari must be ap-
proved by Mr. Ludwig person-'

"

ally, according to bis asso-
ciates, and employee? decline
to be interviewed.

'

.

‘ The insistence on privacy
has led to a spate of rumors'
—that Green Btffcts were be-

!-

ing trained in Jari, that gold
'

and uranium had been’diV -

covered and were secretly
being flown out, that: large -

!

ttact» were being tamed i
* -•

a wasteland—and some * '«

sentment among local Bra^ '
;

: 1

fates. •

Perhaps toe most eml-.
rassfag and pubiidzed .

;;

' cfdent at Tail occurred In t --

ly 1973 when Emflio Gare .

tazu Medki, then preside f 7.

paid a visit to Mr. Lpdw^^
As they were walking aroii-TTT

the estate, a group of h_
era waved a crude
displaying the' word*:
Want Our Freedom.” "v-y .

*" ‘

• President Medici, ScrttatiV-'.
'J

later ordered as fanrestij • *

'

turn.

- The reasons for tb* proto .

'*
: '

:

were never disclosed, but I1

evitably- led to stories ’ - -

.alave labor at .Jari. The wor^^j" Ti-

ers involved were apparanl.h
"• tv,

part of lakes- gang*, trim.'
foremen • deal directly^ wt :-'*

,

nranagement and deride j"
their own what to pay wot
era.

Today, eitotzt hrif tTi-Tj’'
workers at Jari are employi ^.
directly by -Mr. Ludwig, >
rest stiH b^ongSng to Jsfac'^; '-. a..
gangs.

,
. < • < . r. -

The project center at Mowo' :
'

Dourado. sow has « hospta.';^: T
schools* stores, recreation

f ->
cQities and an adrpret. v

• Local officials' Vi *? -'*>•

casionally to assert some , -...
tbority over'Mr/ Ludwig an

'

the Jari project. But'tfae
rate deals directly wfth ra/ l^ i

highest political powers.
-’“Last month, for' ejounpH' 1 w'-t i

officials ’ at SUDAM. the deV.T1'
,

vdopment agency, «wpenth*. ^
•a request from Jari to be r ;-,
.empt of taxes bn a larff».kn\"'
port of machlneiy.

. Not fa -7' •*
.

long. ... ...

. The planning Secretariat atJ**. * -

the PresidenQr sent BUDAEV. >-
.a message _saying, that. -V '' '-

owner of Jar! personally gas*
;

-.7

a study to Presidfint Bmeite
.

Geisdl, revindicatinghi sftejfl *,

to import what1 he needs. ' :
: Approval for the machinery-. ‘ \..

m
:import was given,

v£e
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CozyVault

!*< Is ft possible for 2 bank
IT vault, to,took . like a- lady's .

Wwfcwr?. .- With .. framed.
[Si pictures 0# Dutch _ windmills,

HR potted piaots, flowered waH-
BJi pager, -aiM "oriental rug,-.- a
3a ...! Long' *1"lmd,_
l|I_ hracth 'ctf tfae Nationel'Ba&k "

Mferf-'Werth America is 'fayfrigr-
.

.-

look efficient

Charlotte
«r^>;hea3

i
teller.®*? the

:|»cbraaf$'m»came up walh.tfce .

H§i- she-fmmed -

jK3ii&toc*2$tene sheTBpends .

Who spends
SB, rJhrea taifour.'hmtrs' each day

bookkeeping- in the vault, ...

v^aaya she-decorated the vault/
*LM give it a warm, comforta-
-.Mfe-^^tmospiiere- The bank
VSaqfert-only $150 on the re-

.

which went 'for.
per, a can of paint,

id formica for the
wre she works. ' -

shtagtoudhes/tiha.

, plants, picture*

,

e», came from her
"

idrim plants which
L;her home, green-'
w phroad pteat
e.vwiit to prevent
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Synthetic Oil vs. the Real Thing

Mobil Oil Company's new
synthetic motor oil, Mobil
1, has been on the market
one month and sales are

"promising,'’ spokesmen say,

but it's stiff "hard to tcfl”

how successful it will be,

the company admits.

Mobil claims its oil will

improve mileage "as much
as 10 miles per tankfuT and
reduce engine oil consump-
tion" up to 25 percent.” But
die new oil also costs $3.95
a quart, against $1, or less

for ordinary engine olL In

a lengthy report on. -the new
oils, a Popular Science editor

writes *Tm not convinced
synthetics are cost-effective

in all cases—that is, that

Til come out spending -Jess

over-all. But there’s no doubt
in my mind that the best
synthetics can do things that

the best mineral oils can't.”

He says he’ll use them..

This oil type has been -sold .

in Alaska and Canada be-

cause it’s better In the worst
cold, but Mobil's campaign
is the first big push nation.;

wide, the company said.

Most engine oil is refined

from the oil that comes from
the

'
ground. The synthetics

also come from hydrocarbons
—or the petrochemical fami-
ly—and from esters, or acids
from animal and vegetable
fats. But they are tailor

made, much synthetic fabrics

may be tailor made.
. So far the other big oi!

companies aren’t following
Mobil, but if the sylhetic

. catches on. others are ex-
pected to follow quickly.

Take the Money and Run.

‘•"‘fjfcj?. r

the greenery dying when ttm
vault is dosed.

"Customers are thrived,”
says. . Mrs.. Farkas. musy-

bring in their friends.” She
also reports that banks have
asked her to look at their

dull vaults.

YanquI Come Home may
be the future motto of Ameri-
ca's big multinational corpo-
rations.

Higher production costs,

foreign government pres-

sures to keep multinationals

in a minority position, politi-

cally-motivated attacks and
the lessening American poli-

tical presense overseas - are
pushing some companies to

get out of foreign: ventures,
according to Probe, Interna-
tional, a Connecticut-based
research firm..

What’s more, Britain's
prestigious weekly, the Eco-
nomist, notes that five major
American corporations have

Iparethe Rod, SpoilWith Sprinklers

--w„

r

s^;<If yOT .tirfnk the lightning-

:
business has goo* the

£ :Sfray of the buggy whip in-
*'5§$ustry,’ you're wrong, Th*
^itctfistructibn of taller and

taller buddings baa meant a
^resurgence • in lightning-nod

***# «.
"When people think of

'j3ghtnta£^rods, they think of
. Sana buddings,” said M. S.

Rosenthal 'of- the St.- JDouis
-

T/ghfning Protection . Coan-
r?wny, *T>ui tbe trend bas
Seen away from rural fcufld-

ings to commercial btdld-

- "Architects have become.

V mora cognizant of the need
IT.; for >>.ghlzdng protection -in

? higher structures and ana in-

cluding it in their specifica-

tions along with fire alarm
Systems,3' said Robert Crips
of the Independent Protec

-

.
tion Company in Goshen.
Ind.

• •

Tho mason, say lightning-
rod manufacturers, is that
lightning strikes the tallest

‘
structure, • regardless of
whether It is in a field or a
town.
According to the National

Board of Fire Underwriter!,
lining Is a major cause of
fires in urban areas. "In
rured areas, it’s the No. 1

cause,” said Jerey Snodgrass

of Midwest Sales and .Serv-

ice, a company based to. Des
Moines. ."The insurance com-

panies' realize that by offer-

ing reduced rates on build-

ings with lightning protec-
tion, they gam.”
Mr. Snodgrass says instal-

lation costs run from $150 to

$300 for a ranch-style home
to $1,000 to $11,000 for com-
mercial buildings.

While his grandfather
went from farm to farm put-
ting up lightning rods 50
years ago, he stopped try-

.

tog to sen directly to farm-
ers 10 years ago.
The trouble, it seems. Is

that fake lightning rod sales-

men have given the business

4 . bad same. "We’ve been
chased off farms by shot-
guns,” he said.

p
YANK&
Gone
home!

sold off or are cutting down
on new European invest-

- men Is. The Financial Times
. notes that four other major
corporations have abandoned
or sold operations in West
Germany, France and Italy.

After World War D "there
was a perfect climate for in-

vestment abroad,” said Ben-
jamin Weiner, president of

Probe. “There was ‘a tremen-
dous American military pre-

sense, no competition and
• technological advancements
that no other countiy bad.
But this isn’t the case any-
more, and a lot ot these mar-
ginal ventures just don’t

seem as good as they once
did. There is a hostile climate
in some areas of the world.”
Among companies named

by various groups as cutting

or curbing European invest-

ment have been International

Telephone & Telegraph, Ea-
ton, Westinghouse, Union
Carbides, Litton Industries,

General Foods, WJL Grace
and Goodyear Tire.
' Getting out, of course, may
be a little trickier than just

taking the money and run-
ning: "A delicate task is to
implement the divestment
without incurring the wrath
of the foreign host govern-
ment or the workers," says
Mr. Weiner of Probe,

nfsh. •

• Majorfood processorsare
..-testing the' singe serving

-market.' \
" ' :

.. Campbell' Soup Company
. figure* 18 percent of Auter-

;ican households ere made up
~of snides,- -young and old.

.

: ~ - "SotqiforOM!: is.designed to
- “ ierve today’s spedalized life-.

: '• styles,”
:

says the company.

.

Seven new smaB^can flavors

-.-casting -20-35 cents each, to-
Cresm_of Mushroom

.. i with- Wine, Tomato Royirie,
- .- ..joA Gobten,' -Chicken and

- .-Npodtoit m, off«r#d~

.-.. £ George A- HOrmdi & Gran-'

• _oany has begun selling Short:

-.- ^"'3rder» or 7% pone* sesymgi.
ji 24 ttena, sewiafiy iriato,

.
, '* ;3Ishe* JKH^i ak hash ncdth* -

Ike. These, small, cans, cost.’

.. ", note per nonce than-lii**'

; r»ns,'bnt sailings certainly
- *

'km’t count ifthey snd up in

thtownaway leftovers.

The idea of stogie portion
serving isn’t new, but. the
changes in population might
make it more important, .

. “We all have different

tastes,' so we offer a. variety

to please everybody, both
singles and family members
with their own food prefer-,

ences,” said M. E. Barg-
stahler, a Honnel official.

. “It’s been.saccnsful in the
breakfast cereal market for

years.” ••
-

'

"Individualized food style*

have accompanied individ-

ualized living -.styles,
1
*, said

Dr. Norge Jenxaa - of the
^University of Kansas, whose
research was used by Camp-

: befl. Tbe-changing populate
..already. - is credited

‘
with-,

ctoin^g the liquor market
and toe growth in sweet al-.

coholic drinks.

Capers Over Coffee

Psst baddy. Want .soma
hot coffee?

The - Green (meaning un-
roasted) Coffee 1 Association
of New York City, alerts its

members that 335 bags of

beans at 132 pounds per bag,

were stolen from Port New-
ark April 14. From Columbia
come reports of a step up
in coffee smuggling with
small boats slipping out to
sea and heaping north to-

wards the United States. The
reason, of course, is the jump
in coffee prices. Green beans
that sold to poasters for. 87
cents a pound, at the start

of this- year now cost abput
$130 a pound, which' has.

triggered. expectations, of $2
a, pound coffee' soon at the

supermarket shelf.

Frost to Brazil, earthquake
in Guatemala and civil war

in Angola help account for

the price increase, hut the
major. 'cause is BrazH’s de-

Kverate. withholding of beans
from the market The aim,
successful to date. Is to push
up prices. Brazil has even
bought up large amounts of
Angola's lower priced beans.

This keeps the lower priced
African beans off the market,
supporting prices, and they
can be used for production
of instant coffee instead of

! higher quality beans.

•There really Is no coffee

shortage in the. world and
-consumption in . the United
States, the highest user, has
shown per capita declines to

recent years. But that isn’t

keeping prices down, and
roasters and consumers are
stocking up to beat the. in-

creases.

POINT OFVIEW

Fhe View Prom the Ombudsman’s Chair
Hate to Let You Go Henry, but . .

.’

!s Not the Way to Gain Cooperation

on^
Frederica H. Dunn wasJibed ty toe Air-,

! f aft Engine Group of the General Electric
L xmpqny to 1973 to be tiie company’s first

r^jidemaii--a rare, position in 'Atyaripan ifc

.. istry. Tfi* ombudsman's^ role originated in

~~-‘2 J-vetten In the early 1300's as a governmental i
~ " fice that .received and investigated- comr .

^ wUitotif-by Individuals .qgatost public officials.

r .recent years, tiie role has rectiyed increasr-
’

. g attention in government and business.

-\ ;
- By. FREDEBfCA H. DUNN -

.

%In most ccunpanies- an employee who feels

.

-• * Vi has. been wronged has little recourse. He
- JJ n go to Ms boss, who may be the source of -

> ';-V e problem, he cm go over his boss’s heed,
’ Wch may pay off, in toe short term, he can

yffer he can-qulL •

Neitoer- the -ne^s of the Imttvtdual em^
pyee not' of toe company are adcqnatdy

.

.• -r-: - rvedzby these options. When I joined Gen-,.

„ — - ;'il Electric $$ mi ombudsman, periiard.'NKi^ .

,
- -mn, : the excOTtive vice president fax charge.

V-Vjvthe Aircraft EngineGroOp, expectedineto

J- • JV;i there foifr fV i
‘

c ‘flReyieF. toe mitobds jar TuuuJBng cpm-
-

'J - urits'fram employees and deveic^programs
‘

: •
’*

. ; .correct . any. ddHdendes.
“
'-j

'

'

qimpmva
; conwnaniqationj between jnan-'

*; .«ment jmd- employees to eliminate cases-
' ”

, .

'
aeire a complaint iB unftmndM bnt^dwiviw

,3m toe company’s failure to explain its

-^ilcies adequately. '
•

Work ' to reverse - unfair dedsionk ' vtocn .
,J

jlld camjftaints^van made. .
" ^ y \

vfAssure, ail imperti^l outlet fbr em^f^ee . :

.•Vi; .^]s!vaiwes.'.... z:

j 6 ajrcnrft engine bosEness Is hectic- apd,

:
yadltoifcbrieiiteiL.- Misshig. * -deadline delays' -

‘
; inpletioh of a ;

pF0grszn and defers -.tiie

:

v!
:

.yoff; tiact: conies -when jtn cd^m :bh»w ;

'/ *’
- in. production and starts earning; ’rither ;

. .
"• V.v'wi absorijto^'mon^. .

’
•
J; V. ..

v V

J •; Because of 'deadline pressuresi ihpnagers..

.

"'
ten- simply didtft' have enop^i..tohe fr

-j Vestigate employees' ‘complain ; em- :

'

:
* V oyees were rductont to ’‘waste’* ai,ex»cu-

. te‘s time wlh "trivJal" complamts, so
.w ,

- 7 V *if&red in'sifeBC»r-rat reduced rates of

Bocy. : .....

. ;

.

.Generally the esirtence of an .<srf®dpnaft-

^.welcmtied by .managers and

. .
fcfc to the firrt jrear, : over half -of toe

it)
: cases? that '.X- •.investigated;^

^drefc.-.wito

Ptnotional opportunities ' and • job rewav-

,

* Tbe» issues v^re especially: V# «t :
;

this time, because the aircraft engine business
- was shrinking *nd a number of professional
enqAoyees went receiving tesudnation notices.
Thero rimpTy Was not enough work for them:
Generally, these "were employees who ranked
»t. the. bottom' ot -their job groups, based
onperfonnanca.

in too'manyjcases, i -found that manage-
ment’s evaluation of their status to relation

to. others' had never been' communicated to
. them—even at': the point when they were
\ -given their termination notices, to some
extreme cases, ;some employees- were given

a raise one month and a termination notice

'the next, reflecting poor communications or
the slowdown $1 business: •

My extensive interviews -both with toe
people who 2nd received termination notices

-

and tifeir manage^ showed that in many
Oases the managers had been passing toe

. .hftcfc-vHate tp let you- go,’ Henry, T fought
it up ,tfi» line;.but pouldn’t do anything”

wr.^TTje^1® n»Ktog.the cuts up the fine,

• and I retily don’t have any aay."

.In isolated dares, where the' manager had
- fevded wito tbe . effected employee wtdl be-

fore the ^tenmnatiMi, the- employee oftm
chose -not.4» Hewr:Whai J» was being told,

.As a result of -’toese : temimation-orieiited
-

-cases,, new: cnqAasis on, candid, honest per-

Tdrmance appraisals came from the vice pres-
'
ideatis office. ..

“ v
... .

The toeer numbers of cases Involving pro*

motional opportrntities arid job search, ta

well as the.depth-and conviction of employees

.who f^t toey had-,been wronged, overlooked

"or otherwise mistreated provided a strong

basis for. sng&sstiag in-depth - lode rate the

way professional jobs were being filled.
:

'
.

I found.that, vrtnfe many, ‘if not most; Jobs

L- at this pc^m: were being filled with toe most
qualified ^1%wrr^yoeg f&t that.

.

jpull” and influwee .were nKue Important

-than actual qnaliGcatUms -:when an bpenmg
was fined: : f '

As a.rteiilt of Jnfpnaatiwi that I gathered

;4&d frbm Qthwdata, provided' by the person-

; nd department arid by rimpiojrees, on employ-

Je. patel ’studied- the whole area for almost

a year and;crixne op
.
"with a -staffing system, •

stfll in operation, that xelles' on_ theJiKting-

.of all open po^tk)as' exempt^from union

i jurisdiction. >
/Some ejrfy cases’ thatj dealt,wito involved

inraDT hoasekeejui^ ' complaiBts: ^office too

lipt copier won’t work,, etc- But « the

ombudsman rolebecame more clearly defined,

.-these subsided. A sampling of cases from

a -typical, rapetb:might include tiw'ionowtog:

A manager asking the ombudsman con-
fideotiafly to find out where he stands.
Through an organizational change, he had
lost some of his responsibilities. Finding:
ha .was still very, highly regarded and the
change was made to prepare for an antiripat-

- ed work bad increase in the areahe retained
. A complaint about.forced” overtime among
engineers. Finding: toe company, policy was
fair and correct, but some managers were
operating by their own interpretations, which
were not always correct. A frank Tetter

from the vice president helped, hot did not
entirely eliminate these abuses.

_- Th© denial of medical insurance payments
to an employee for reasons unclear to tom.
Ending: the claim was payable, and toe

man got his money.
1 The

5

mere existence of the ombudsman
encourages managers to be sure they can-

justify- -tbefr actions. This preventive aspect

> is due largely to the- high visibility the

[

position is given, as well as to its high

level organizationally—reporting directly to

the top man. It would seem that trying

to establish toe role at a lower level or

with less exposure could only result ta failure.

Interestingly, although z expected to expe-

rience rebound cases, where a- person would
come to me for help with a problem and

later return, claiming he had been subjected

to retribution for.
.

using the ombudsman's
office, no such' cases ever materialized. I

attribute this happy, surprise to the visibility

of the office and toe fact that many managers
viewed toe ombudsman as an aid to reducing

their work load, rather than as an adversely.

So far, I have discussed what an ombuds-

. . man can' do. But there are plenty pf things

i that' the office can not do. Among; them.

,

9 Please people whose Idea of justice
.- Is having their . own way, even when it

is objectively wrong;
'

qChange managerial styles, even when
they could objectively .be considered wrong.

Replace toe vital need for an employee
and his manager to be honest and open
with each other.

Besides considering what an ombudsman
can and can not do, it is important to evaluate
what an ombudsman should be. I have some

- strong feelings to tills area.
- In my omt 'case; I came 60 the role
from outside -the company. Hence, there were
no skeletons in my closet, and I was starting

with' a clean slate, selecting an ombudsman
from 'toe ranks of current employees would
call for utmost care. The person should
have an unassailable reputation for honesty
and evemhandedness, or h$ will never genera

ate the trust needed to make toe role work.

The tenure . of office for an ombudsman
also should be donsktered. I favor two ex-

: tremes: .either a brief appointment of perhaps

- two years or a “lifetime" contract not unlike

. that of a supreme court justice.

In large companies, it would seem
,

best
:
-to insure that the .ombudsman could -move

from that position to an -entirely different

component or -divisions Otherwise, toe conflict

'

' might emerge of trying -to engineer your

next job' while trying to serve aggrieved

employees to' complete, fairness. Certainly,

this conflict could affect the ombudsman’s
performance and whose toes he chooses to

step on.
"

. At.General -Electric 2 held the ombudsman's

position for two and a half years, and I

welcomed the opportunity, to move -to a

different • kind
. of job in .the International

and Canadian Group, where T could
.
utilize

. some of the experience that I obtained before

joining the company. The Aircraft En-

gine Group now has two ombudsmen, and
at .feast two other companies have started .

similar programs.
'
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LIBRARIANS!
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Interesting positions in both the teaching and library fields are

advertised in The New York Times Week In Review Section

every Sunday!

Look them over. You may be qualified for a number of lobs

offered. Whafs more, you might find an interesting opportunity

or two to investigate in another part of the country.

More positions also are advertised in The New York Times on

Wednesdays. Look for the "About Education" feature and

check out the jobs ... next Wednesday. Co-
incidentally, if you have a teaching or library job to fill, the

Sunday Week In Review and the Wednesday "About

Education" feature are both excellent coast-to-coast

showcases for you. They reach 4.505,000 readers on Sundays

and 2.664,000 on weekdays.

Reserve your space! And ask about the Sunday/Wednesday

combination rate.

Just write or call

Work (times
Employment Advertising Department

229 West 43d Street. New York, N.Y. 10036
Tel. (212)556-7226
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blfflmingdale's

operations-security

i l
ratal managementto assumethe

*!; rajpore&SfyafSecurityManagor-New
YakShm

'i'

6^efteice^seai%isrotnecessc^
Wcancfidates far this posif^ mast have
knawtedge of rata! operations, budget
controlandbe capable of training and
mcnqgingpeopfa

We are offering an attractive salaryand
•_ bawfitspactagalfYouareafake^harge

personwithan interest inthe Security

fletd, send yourresumeand salary

Wsftxyio:

8LOOMtNGOALE'S-S

Executive flacement

1000 ThirdAvenue
NewYork,NewYork10022

, Wevflcar^thosepersorBonlywteara
setectedfbr further consideration

An Equd Opportunity EmployerM/F.

’Wi.'vin

J&+L ‘>\

4^354*1
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m
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Purchasing
Agents
Expanding procurement activities have
created additional staff requirements for
qualified purchasing personnel. Openings at
various levels of responsibility in New Jersey
and Long island offices.

Successful candidates must have responsible
experience with government procurement and
subcontract negotiation and administration.
Experience In industrial, process or power
plant equipment desirable.

For convenient Interview, forward
resume in confidence to MR. J. C. MORTELLARO
700 Kinderkamack Road, OradeH, New Jersey 07649
We arc an Equal Opportunity Employer

Bums __
andRoe

OPPORTUNITIES
. NEW JERSEY LOCATION .

Baa to ear Gdafinutog growth es the ac-
knowledged leader hi the Engine ering/Pof-
hftton fleM we reqafre eddRronel top Night
engineering Meat in the following areas.

SUPERVISOR OF
7<

Strang, adntnhbafive. Mechanical Engineer who has
the abiBy to.direct the actirites of a highly talented
engiriwrirv gnwp. BASIC REQUIREMENTS ARE:
Famteifr wfth all phases of efectro-mechanlcar aye.
tana. Je particular pneumatic conveyors, powder and
fityad swdTystems. 5-10 years pertinent experience
in a ftiaRohcfuring facSjy. Extensive supervisory
backgrounds Degree preferred but extensive related
experience wflfbe considered.

ELECTRICAL

SbH Shew hx&vWua! not afraid to get Ms 'Trend*
dirty". REQUIREMENTS ARE manufacturing and de«
bn experience with control panels. Abffiy to fin-

•

plament febricaHng'and assembly procedures. Wffing-
rins to do boanfworit, although support Is avaitabfe
3-5 years experience refefing to the above reqt*-
cments. A degree in BectrrcaJ Engineering reqtirad.

For prompt conrideratlon please submit your reewne
including salary historyand requirements lot

BOX NT 607
810 Seventh Annua New York, M.Y. 10019

Art Equal Ouportungy Employer U/f

:

Management and
Policy Development

A leading New York City based mutii-dMsioria1 financial services or-

ganization seeks highly-qualified professional to manage the mobility

program of its worldwide professional start. Objective is to achieve the

effectiveness of a unified corporate-wide approach.

Reporting to the head of Executive Planning and Development, fhe

successful candidate wiH be directly responsible for development, inter-

pretation. administration and publication of aIt management personnel

policies. Additional responsibilities will include special projects of high

Ability.

Qualifications should Include a BA, and preferably an MBA, and a*
minimum ol 3 to 4 years progressively responsible, directly related busi-

ness experience.

Salary commensurate with experience and excel-

lent benefits package. To be considered for this po-
sition. send resume which must include detailed

compensation history to Y 7371 TIMES

An equal oooortuntty

employer, m/f

ADVERTISING

AGENCY

Marketing Manager
. We seek a person with several yean experience in

industrial Sales and Marketing Management prefer*-

dy in the Industrial Supply fielrL

.Ton mast have' the unique ability to function in a

mwH company environment where yon wffl have

. the total responsibility for all sales and marketing

Should be. able to travel 50% of the time and possess

i high intelligence to handle complex business prob-.

lews.

Him opportunity offers above average reward for the

person who wants to make a commitment for a long-

term career with a privately held corporation locat-

ed in northern Mew Jersey.

Both yoar resume in confidence, phi* salary require-

ments, to:

Y 7320 TIMES ^
EqealOpponnmtj EmployerM/r

V Account Executive with

brand management
and/or agency .food

experience Interest in

spectator sports desir-

able. Exceptional opply
$23 to 127,000

# Consumer WrSer with

some package goods
exp preferred. To
$25,000

N Pharmaceutical Writer

to$30,000

tiers ifeons,» fees.

Send resume or cal
in strictest confidence:

James B.Brac&eer

JB A Company -

twribfttB AfmfirocBn^nt

348 Lancaster Ave,

Hameford Pa 19041

215-12-4880

ACCOUNT
MANAGER
SALES

Industrial Nudeorvcs. a leader In the field of computer

based process and management information systems

has an immediate position for a sales professional to.

promote and sen AccuRay process control systems in

New Jersey and surrounding areas for our plastics

industry group.

Requirements include engineering degree or equivalent

framing plus 3-5 years experience selling high doner

capital equipment or technical products, preferably lo

the plastics industry. In addition, your record should

indicate a competitive nature coupled with the insight to

. build and secure dient trust and confidence.

We otter an attractive compensation program that

includes a base salary plus lucrative commission plan. A
carand expense account are also provided.

. LOCAL KVTHIVIBW#
WILL BE ARRANGE*

’Send a fetter or call, In confidence, Mr. Don Gopp at

614 261-2352

^nndustrial
(UG/acIeojoJcsr

.650 Ackerman Road, Columbus Ohio 43202
S mo nqiml opportunityemployer

WE RE TOUGH
WERE PROUD
AND WERE

PROFESSIONAL
When itcomesto installingcomplexcomputersyst^ns^

ontime,there's absolutelynoroomforamateurs*

ftSthephflosophywhich hasmadeusthe
leadmgcomputercompanyin Europe,
successful!);marketingarangeofsystemsinover
sixtycountriesworidvvide.lrswhywecan
confidentlypredietthedoublingofourbusiness

.overthenextfiveyears.

Italsomeansweneedmoretopjpeoplewho
canguaranteetheimplementation orverylarge
computersystems ontime,within budgetand
workingtomecustomer's satisfaction.Results

orientatedpeoplewhogoiookingfortrouble
before itstarts.

Projectmanagementhardwareandsoftware
developmentand customerdyaneeriiigfield
systemsmanagementandtroumeshoobngare
uieareaswherewe'dJikeyou tohavetestedyour
skillsthoroiiriilyandsuccessfully.Forwecanonly
promiseharawoifcaconstantchafleneeand

beatotallysdkeiiantmanaget;

ProjectManagers

managementexperience.Andan enviablereconS
ofsuccessful adiievementlravelisanimpoitant
partofthisjob.

DevelopmentManagers
\bu1!be runninghardwareand softwaredev^Op*
mentprojectsforadvanced stateoftheart

equipment PuttingtogetherbigcommunicatiCHE?

systemswithathousand plusterminals;
interfacingcomplexsystems. Every timefora
dernandingsupplierandcustomeovwthaitight
timescalesanatighterbudgets.

CustomerEngineers
Yoihineedtohavefrardwareandsoftwareon-^

you'redoing.

BrianOWeronwifibecomingtotfteSMes
aga&iinMayDon'thytdbluffhim.Heistotally

thefuturaAskhimanythingyoyconsiderrelevant,
Calihimin EnglandonLondon {01}7687272or
leave yournameand numberand h^ll contact:

you.ltyou preferairmailyourrfisumeto himfast
atInternationa] ComputersLimHeiiLondon
SW151SW,Er$an&

DiRECTOR OF
ACCOUNTING

TO *27,000

Fortune 200 multi-national offers exceptional op-
portunity for personal growth and professional

development The successful candidate must be
hard driving, highly results-oriented, and have a
proven, successful track record. Strong man-
agement ability including effectiveness in dealing

with and supervising people is mandatory.

Degree in Finance/Accounting plus CPA and/or
MBA preferred. Candidate should have a min-

imum of 5 years financial experience, including at

least two years with a major CPA firm and one
year with a multi-national company.

The position has responsibility for the corporate

accounting department, including accounting

policies and procedures, and reports to the cor-

porate controller.

Responses wifi be held confidential and will not

•Jeopardize present position. Replies must include

salary history fa

Y 7328 TIMES
Eoml Oppertunfer EmployerU/f

SMUELECTHC APPLIANCES
M«fcfr op«wiwgoBptBjaad«tenMgBlac«cragti'»v«igi»W
to (f mcokI ol adfeowwal to and apftiatK* design,A(hwneh
wwhtfeg ei NMnuophmio.MM.MawMingiwd ultttric

’

»M|Ww«iil>Swqaiw4.fiwillBBktori«nwpOPtiblWrfwtf
mudtduMyiwnt dwfea and pnwfaet anglmiylnq fgpdiom

Wary M •ppe' Mini «o niMU/eaKet , eutea»Biara»m
yri—i amJliM terefti. For toBflrixtffcd fwitrlw uHnn.

lemm fefwofd four nnmw. MuiaWm niuiiil cu^wmiluiv fc»-

‘fee.jMMmoN

00 fwt* 4Znd StiwX. Nam York, K.Y. 10017
_

NORTH AMERICAN PHILIPSCORPORATION

We are etercWng fore degrwtf

radar de^gn «OB»Mr with

-bamteon" experience In tea

daatyn and dewtopownt vf BF
and wicrowava. avatara and

riwfcaa not component*. A
dwBwfllng caraar-groirth op-

portunity with a landing m&taty

/ecammtU eteetroiws *j»-

tama company tatated in the

aabmtan Haw York meVopdi-
tan are*. Salary commenaurata

tritfi axperiencs. Exceflant

frinqa baoatit packava Includ-

ing dental innmic* and aav-

Ing* pjan. tn contidenea, aend a

- detafled resoraa and pfaan to*

MeyowcmraatHlanr.TQ

—

Y7300 TIMES
Mi Eqml OKKNteto Em*#* ll/F

SR. SYSTEMS
ANALYSTS/BANKING
Recognition Equipment Inc^ a Inacting manufacturer of OCR
systems has several immediate positions erasable hr our He*
York .Ctty oHica tor senior level systems programtner/analysts.
These positions are created though Increased sales of our
TRACE and ironjT 80 Batecteg Systems.
To be considered, the right trufividuafs should have several
years experience In systems prograranring of banJdug
aoplfcaborts using OCR or large scale systems, be creative,
self-starting, and have a wtongness to traraL Background In
marketing is 3 -dafinite plus.

INTERVIEWS WILL BE CONDUCTED IN NEW YORK
CITY, MAY 17 thru 20 ... for immediate consktara-
tion. send your resume and salary requirements In
strictest confidence to:

*
Bob McCotnas

RecognitionEtsnpment
P.O. Box 22307, Dallas, TX 75222

equal opportunity employer M/F

COMPONENT ENGINEER
The Avionics Division ol Cessna Aircraft Company tea an im-

mediate opening lor an experimed Component Engineer. Mint

have a BSEE end at least 2 years experience assts&ig other en-

gineers in locating and evaluating components for use in avionic

products. Must research catalogues, literature. Bes and prints to

determine what is available.

BSEE plus 2 to 3 years experience In microprocessor, hardware

and software design, Expsrieocs in 8090A microprocessor dasir-

abfe but no! necessary.

Salary commansurato with oxperfenea
and full company benefits.

Sendtestne and salaryMstay to ArieneCoststo

DMston of C*ssbi AfrwaflConpmy

Aircraft Radio and Control
P.O. Box 150

Boonton, NJ. 07005
An EquM ORiotfcjBty EnstenrU/P

' Manufacturing

Engineers
Phflips Medical Systems. Inc., a recognized leader in

the medical X-ray technology field, has several open-
ings in manufacturing engineerfeg for individuals with
strong background in electronics and electro-mechan-
ical assembly to assume project responslbffity for the
introduction ol new products from design concept to
manufacture.

Specific experience srfll induds: producabilHy
review of new product design; estimating product
coste; establishing manufacturing methods and
sequence of build, developing manufacturing toofintj

and fixtures; preparing operation sheets; make or buy
decisions; capital equipment specifications.

Preferred candidates will possess a BSEE and wifi

be working in a medium-large manufacturing environ-

ment. Excellent starting salaries and benefits. Please
submit resume, in confidence, including salary history,

to: MR KEN WOLfE

PHILIPS MEDICAL SYSTEMS.INC
710 Bridgeport Avenue, Staflon, Connecticut 08454
Aa aquri«eportanay *»ptoywU/F

FABRIC SALES MANAGER
SSBSSiSWS

canotigh this objective, we *» seeking a qualified ta-

dMdead who wW h®te Wal remxjnatofitty
.. . _ *f__ 1 iiidin- inlm ofcanlzatkm &id

RffBESENTfinVE

Dynamic soulfieasfem

. manufadurer wilh multi-

ple plants is looking tor

Sates Representative for

New York Metro Area.

Background In con-

sumer products or hard-

ware helpful. Sales to

Distributors and Chains.

Commission against

draw, ear and fringe

benefits. Send complete

employment and salary

history to WaBer Tbomp-.

son. P.O. Box 1594, At-

lanta. Ga. 30301.

MARKETING
MANAGER

High quaTrty, growing etectric motor coth

trofs manufacturer requires an OEM 4 dia-,

tributor oriented manager to head its sales

& advertising functions. Must have motor

control sales experience & be able to

organize for rapid growth with this well

established aggressive company. Reply

with outline of experience & salary history

Box 878-B, 15 E, 41 St, M.Y. 10017

-An Mval opportunity smptoyw-

CYANAMl
MECHANICAL

Chemical Process Projects

M.E. degre* plus minimum of 10 yean esq»rien» ki

clwrical procss* and general ptenltactifty engineering. R»-
sponstit&ties kidud* design, cost estimating, end supervi-

sion of construction Instefltftxt In a wall established

chemical laboratory and pilot plant.

For Immediate consideration, send raswnc Including

salary history In strict confidence fax Employment Super*

visor.

AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY
Stamford Research Laboratories

1«7 W. Msin street • Stamford, Conn. 0690-4

Hr«he 4b £qalOpvfiMty Booby*V/FflHHI

a qualified profesmona] in the area of preset

President, this individual will be responsible for U»-

tification of customers’ needs, market analysis teams
‘ end technical development relevant to the implementa-

tion ofnew product lines.

Interested candidate should possess related CoBegadfr

ok plus extensive corporate experience b m»
analysis, and product development

edge of feno products and process methods b strongly

preferred.

Please submit resume in confidence including salary

history tre

Y 7342 TIMES
Aa Equal OpportunityEaipii&trAt/
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AMewWaytoChangeJobs
‘Our ExecutiveJob Campaign Service can make your job

search easier, faster, and many times more effective;’

ST you've been thfaldng ibout a better

Job, then yon may be interested hi our Execu-

tive Job Campaign Service.

I am speaking of a professional service,—

one which takes care of virtually off fob search

ntatten, making job hunting a fax easier and

faster experience.

As Consultants and Authors of "The

Professional Job Changing System," our ideas

have drawn the praise of Business Week, Per*

sonnel Magazine, Nation’s Business and many
others.

Ttie Nature of Our Service

Typically, we develop a customized

program to meet each client’s needs. However,

in most situations, we do some or aU of the

following:

Naturally, there are other factors aswdL
Our complete Job Campaign Service enables

our clients to proceed loarBy or nationally, and
to explore many positions simultaneously.

Most significantly, this is accomplished without
confusion or hesitation, and with freedom
from all administrative details.

Oar Client?/

Why Oar Service Worts

* Areas of opportunity ire identified, and.

position and financial goals are set.

* Strategies for dunging careen, shifting la*

dustries or advancing in your field are

established.

* A complete job campaign is created,. . one
that’s designed to help you win the best

position in the shortest possible time. Nor-

mally, 7 or 8 channels fra developing inter-

views are involved.

Over the years, we’ve assisted people in

virtually every career field. Our service has

helped young men seeking S25,000, as well as

ChiefExecutives at the 5200,000 level.

In doing this we’ve enjoyed an extraor-

dinary success rate, . . .one which most clients

attribute to our depth ofknowledge and sound
professional methods.

Our work is always customized, and
compensatory fox any personal liabilities that

people may have. At the same time, our job
campaigns axe ethical, easy to put into action,

and highly creative. Naturally, our methods for

maintanbig secrecy are often important.
Once created, ourjob campaigns can have

people into interviewing, . . jon a highly ac-

celerated basis, almost immediately.

* We package yon by developing any required

resumes, letters or advertisements, and by
laying out a communicative strategy to guide

you through an negotiations.

• Identification of appropriate people to con-

tact is made, and implemented (select or-

gndzadons, recruiters, employers, etc.}. All

typing, printing and administrative support

is handled.

® As we execute the campaign, and as you
j. move through extensive interviews, we

then guide you on all remaining matters of
concern.

If you would like to consider using our

Executive Job Campaign Service, you may call

John Reynolds, Vice President, for an appoint-

ment (212-686-7633). There’s no oblation*

and confidences are respected. We’d-be glad to

review your situation, and to explain our ser-

vice in detail.

Corporations with an interest in Profes-

rional Outplacement, may call Roger Simms,

Vice President, at the same number. Explana-

tory literature on our corporate service can

be supplied.

© 1976 Perforpmnce Dynamic* International

or

Performance Dynamics International

t
ersonal Marketing and Professional Outplacement Consultants

285 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017 Tel. 212-686-7633

$18,000 -$65,000
At least 80% of all good executive, admintstraHys

I

-and professional Jobs In the New York area as not.

advertised or listed. If you qualify for an $18,000-'

i$65,O0O job and want .to get to the "unpublished"

^market or need prompt help to cover “air* your
{immediate job possibilities, send us your resuntd

Job
Combine your aa

track-record and ®T miaraNflkAe
ambitions with our H j® E % 3
31 year* of placement wJFB IwBR
experience. Together,

well mount a five-sided marketing effort onyour
behalf. .We negotiate and do the work. .You enjoy

the results.

We represent thousands of cSent companies.
Executive positions are available from Si6 to S60K,

here and abroad. Successful change. You want it.

We want it fra you. If you’re ready to make tho

effort, CaB or write. We’D back you up.

now. Better still, call now for an appointment.'

there’s no cost or obligation.(There’* no cost or obligation.

.* CALL (212) 421-2590
£:

.'. relH 7:00 pm ft Set.

£
' SSIWaWsm Aw. A STth 8t, Naw York, H.Y. 10022

A Boston (617) 261-2211/Phila. (215)925-1188

r Wash., D.C. (202) 293-7430
j m* Wh—sm arai oiofe' biimim tuzm
i
f*mt KiHaa*. „ wsiftteMv ra-ns
* wsjss. man ^ mitbdMuiw ohhi

• wa norujm »tas ™

Officesworldwide. National

EXECUTIVE SEARCH inc.

SINCt 1947

ilWntttMpMi)*
b e r n a r d

NEW YORK: 79 Rockefeller Ptae, 10019: (212)2654120
NEWARK: 744 Broad Street. 07102. (201)624-3302

LONG ISLAND: 380 N. Btemy, Jericho, 1 1753. (516) 93M17I
PHILADELPHIA: 1700 Market St, 29103. (2(5) 568-7890
BALTIMORE: I Charts Center. 21201.(301) 539-6277
WASHINGTON: 1612 K Su NW, 20006. (202) 331-1170

SEEKING S16JQ0Q TO $60,000 EMPLOYMENT?

.AR.etfceo armM S S O C i O t e S.

b you are looking lor a career-change
OFFERS

VCRSSAS
or a choice U.S. area, such as: \u«Tf

. Florida, Arizona, Texas,
-V-v ‘ Hawaii, California, etc.

Resumes oreo'd A directed

IIyou’d like more information on our program (or

* EXPOSURE with IMPACT

Wet yarn (lit km dome . . pipaper rafaced by prolgrimwl etsrcft

ooRsdHarrtsinftoMMm. -unpatetwr feb motet tUka UrndgM Mttecto
In major U.S. Him*. Freeing buvrnaifoml coaprefe* and prredpa* reo-pmOt
eiQiataMtcnm. Progmuta minqmM to rtwiym leaking In, top 11
CoRbifteyear tract lewd red smrtifansirHii ourprawn opertonce.

WE CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN I ! IWfll—k toreatew ce. generate, eefl (aradboeetOfftollBnllr
erateUow fakwtow . tort no to.rmwUon krttntow . . . tftanf* no top.

CALL 212/425-7105

&ttd#wntemttonak
V 1/ ^ iwui An Imgfbymmd Agintyj

L GATEWAY OVERSEAS, INC.slnce 1970
1501 B’wey (at 43rd SL). NY. NY 10038

HOT AN EMPLOYMENT AGENCY!

Call Our HOT LINE NOW! (212) 239-4410

HewVwfcCortonaWaB Start. NorYork. N.Y,10005 .STVaMUS
Hflmpa Canwn I Chary HBL Chur HW. NJ.OGOH JMft&Xm
WartfagtreCwMree»Augu*aDr..SprtaeI|gW.Vm421S0 ..TttTCTMOCO

U.S. a OVERSEAS SEARCH CONSULTANTS
AFFILIATES WORLDWIDE

NrtJ. and Conn, cart TOLL FREE: BOO-223-5123

(Wl
[»] »ob hunting executives
SOLVING YOUR PROBLEM IS OUR CAREER

BAWD WAITS! ASSOCIATE* acreerecoweM*
—prim tperinXmn In orfviang end ffurefinc wOrtl—L——tn and prsfvitluuiAn in cfefcrtiinji rmrpnrtW—
ifiUlm^haumtatt^wimfcifir w i ii’M—

The dftaronoe between a professional and an'amsteur ap->
preach to Job hutting is very stgnificam. Our guidanoe wffl re-
ul to ten fima to find (he best possible position.

-Our eerriee la unJouety personated. Each client Is treated with
respact for Ms or her own Interests, goals and problem.

Pera confkfenfraTappointment, please calt

DAVB) WALTER ASSOCIATES
JQFNsrifemBbaifv—d/Gnof N«dt,N.Y. 11021 (516) 12*41501 .

Arnyour efforts leading to Interviews you want
and need? Our skilled professionals arrange
meaningful Interviews In the unpublished, urn
advertised Job marketplace for qualified ex-

22j?J!S5,'J!?
aila8er5 and professionals in the

320,000-360,000 range. Do you qualify for
outstanding positions in the U45. or overseas?

Call or write for appointment

UAWlN (212) 986-1234
800 Second Av8mre(Nr.42nd St), New York, N.Y.10017

.-JirtJ'M'

ONLY IP YOU’RE
SOMEONE SPECIAL m that get results!

Witten By Profession*

Ad of tay * graofee • at Mar Yorkers
SgUn to ay. *1 toerd ray (* m?

CM my.' CXan “i»« naidr m»mm midm am aamana n tmej.

hj ( tot btf CM ntd> MmM to-

rn.' L& ira "V * 'raararo i <jnI no)

rtm. Uy CM foam htoped mm* 5
Mntat iWr «rty 2 mrti. I Obd tt and
toad t' For i conWtald tatonto* cal

SSMN? or MoO Ho ou H.V. oBn 4! 2
WM iS St, qn 3rd Row. Comps') w
adWUtrttwnuy.
“CMI mrth the dflwnct for ms.-

««

I

honor job . . .-

OUR GUARANTEE: too Ngtc

mcenfspe Ot our ratonrt bustaen

_. proto postow o' «w ctento.

oaxsn in tho job mar'ial . .
. j

Written By Professionals

Yrt ire oepeme and axeavitoh-'

mert orionlod. Fe*dto? More to-i

tovtoee. Phone tmentowe er-

ranoetLPpN Swideys or oiylbne^ .

pggg innswuns'

6WR1TE- A-WRV4
(***** “ ;” rrtJS.’Sr’

8T5 3
fMJoUnftifi 101 20 T—* ” T™8 —
cjdtQ 30 Eut 40tfi 8i. MV
IS |to«Yo*.H.Y.100« sou

. rumM
.

UastorChvde-eaf*Aineftcard
By asBL only. Ma8 inquines Srvjlcd

Protessfenal Resumes Inc.

80 E 42 SL NYC 10017 Soft 728

(212) 697-1282 (24 hrs)

85% of the jobs available

never show up in the

classified ads.

Here's how to

find the
u
unhsted

n

how to go out and

get one.

To ehange fobs profitably you have to know
where the openings are. To land the right job

you have to know how to get the otter.

This innovative new book has answers.

Whether you want a better job, more money,

more status, more satisfaction, or even a

change of caresr-whatever you want, this

job-finding system can show you how to

achieve if. This program wasdevelopedbyone

ol the nation's leading experts on manpower

and employment.Tom Jackson, president of

Employment Training Corporation. The pro-

gram evolved out ot a government sponsored

project to relocate displaced aerospace per-

sonnel. It has since successfully aided

people in all kinds of fields to locate new and

rewarding jobs. Now, for the first time in

book form, you can take advantage of this

unique and tested system—the project of

thousands of hours and dollars of research—

to get you what you want from the job world.

Itworks. Put it to work for you.

The Four Unbeatables of the New System—

A

Sampling of Whaf You Will Get

1. A way to determine your realjob potential

—self-exploration checklists to show you

bow to uncover your own skills and interests

and increase your value In the job market
You will discover:

• Personality check-lists that will reveal

skiHs and interests you never realized

you possessed.

• How to relate these aptitudes to job

changing in general.

• How to match these aptitudes to the

specific job you want
• How to practice the profit/pleasure

prmciple and get a job doing what you
want to do.

2. Techniques for tapping the Hidden Job
Uarket.
• How to "get Inside" companies and dis-

coverwhere the openings are.

• Who the key people are on the "out-

side” who know where openings are.

• How to get to see who you have to see
to get the interview.

• What to know about a prospective em-
ployer before making contacL

3. Master-minding your job changing cam-
paign — an easy to follow, step-by-step

system with strategies, check-lists, and ref-

erence aids to guide you In organizing your
time, energy and money toward getting the
fastest results.

• Job changing strategies for when you
are employed and when you are unem-
ployed.

• How to chinge foblfcWx.

• How to get a job anywhere In ttw coun-
try.

• How to write a successful resume and
cover letter—sample formats and how
to adapt them to meet your needs and

job history.

Resumes Cover Letters'

—how to deal with a "problem*
1 record

such as insufficient experience or too

much experience, orjob gaps, ortoomany
job changes.

-what you shorfd know about
,
yourself

and your prospective employer .before

sending a resume. .
-

*Techniques forgenerating Interviews irid

how to control them: .

-plotting ths typical tatavtar so flat

you get the offer, ere invited bade, or
get further leads. ...

—20 important interview questions to be
ready for.

-how to handle the questionsyouwouM
least like to be asked.

—a unique, role-playing .technique to

perfect your Interviewing sldlL

-9 follow-up tactics to uncover how the

interview went and uss the information

productively.

-whet you should know about yourself

and your prospective employer before
going for an interview.

-how to increase the salary offer 20-50%.

4. People, agencies, organizations, "support
systems"—tools to assistyou in getting what
you want.

e How to. conserve your financial re-

sources when money gets tight

e How to put the government to work for

you.

e How to use apprentice training organi-

zations and employment agencies.

• How to exploit educational opportuni-

ties offered by community colleges, jun-

ior colleges, trade, technical and busi-

ness schools, community work study

programs, adult education and Indus-

try-trade association programs.

• How to find reference materials In your
field.

• How (o get tin employment agencies

working for you.
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With the economy recovering, jobs are open-
ing up. New is a perfect time to go after and
get the job you redly want You would be as-

tonished at how many good jobs are avail-

able-hidden jobs waiting for you-with em-
ployers you never thought of.

This is truly the system to beat the system.

Uss it tfZOO

*
j

lawAitoflWm lire Tat Wow tertt ca,. Ire.
v-*~ *

fodMtd tomyM re oarejwdwN rerert-

af ler Crete <X V» HMte
uvttt q sius i ran. m i ins ft* trek are»b*
x£tt far xrry arere 1 rey rttom Mt atStr wSMb,
10 dtn «n£ »r bcnteMInML A4d
tars lor pouts* tad tanAng, Only US. catmcy

CfctfB* ay Areiicn Cpnre

—chronological -how to write “cold" to

—functional

—combination

-letter

a potential employer
—how to answer an ad-

vertisement

-how to have a third
party introduce you by
mall

I Kro.

I ten

We will get you

the job you deserve.
$i3,Qoo-$4s,eoe

OnmstM las ton pmtN ftBBsaads of Bmst. Onr rate

ef nous is 100%. Ws hsala wftft yu. A coopretnarire
wafysfe af year mm aensreneats, your nuts, aad.

.

Intis* gull wOl Ml os wkere yon bow stand and wham
'

yss skoaU bsbeadsd.

Frsa tint print, yWr* on ynr wiy. Ws w9 epsa tbs

dssra to unpobBiiKd opwfegj In prestige companns-sr-
panizatlou tat SI Bair ranks only from wftbln nr thnwflti

parsosal refarrals. We make tka contacts. Wa do the w-
BStiating. Wa get ynr tte job.

MX IT TAKES TO 6ET YOU STABTED IS A PRONE CALL
FOR A NO GBLJ6ATI0H INTEHV1EW. (212) 498-2190

CAR66R DVnflmiCSmc.
60 East 42sd Street New York, N.Y. 1B017

reo ratpad AoLW« tre prem re
retonmdi*. AvcKea red lrrtnb| to

mot, yosr con* [* lanhirinml,

fw • cuaMnM Main rt re at,
bA

CAREER DYWUBCS.9K.

Anom-coimttCTSP^^ ^ ^
PAiiflfflfi mm.umrm ^ ^ *-
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- iVrcrr •t'c;/'* -

‘
United State* GovemmwrfagwcyhMposSon at Bu--y.?err

ffelflhn. Canal Zone, tor attorney wifii a minimum of

years specialized legal experience In federal govanmnt
trade. Mint hem had substantial practice before one or

estabflshed conkect appeato tx»de. Ttwrcugh fawededa
eentW of procutimertten^ahdregUWtons (FPR or ASPR) ftfW l^ ft
irission tottie bM-of Sttaeof theSujOTreeCourt bnfWiliiV V 5 $

sary. Duties' «9 tnc&de reriew of soSckatkms, - a

mo^cationa, and ctakitf bieohring both supply and ems 2 -rvt

Son contracts; aiao. responsbiay for cases before apf ^
boards or to fiflsptioa ^

'

Depending upon quaBfcaBora, stadkn satey ftWri”
5 ' r^ ^

dude*a tropic^ cfiffwentiafl rangesfrom^2^00 to S2Q-
per annum. Benefits Include franspqrtallbii to and from

Cana) Zone of family, household goads and automobile;
«— —— —

weeks annual vacation; free home leave travel every ererereapwrereMrereaurereaM

year; Government-sponsored group life and health shots

and CIvii Service retirement coverage. Canri Zone prwkia a
aocradWed. tuition-free, U.S. educational system thrpugh~i)LM

j
s”

achooL Junior ooflege available at raaeonable tuHIon. . , nU 1 1 e M
interview wffl be conducted to Sw Unfed States. Apfrio,

should write tmmedsafefy to the General Counsel, PanamaCU/\ fas free
ri Company, Box M, Balboa Heights, Canal (USA), if com H) a re I |m |mr
tent, eend standard form 176 (available In post officn 11 'Ml* f fere Iw*
Federrf agenctes) showing training and experience, in W<
ington,D.a, telephone (2C2) 628-641 lira'informatioa

• AN EQUALORWTUNrtY EMPLOYER ' I" Z

i

MiliJTiiV’

HI f;1 JJJ r
Hera fo a chanceto applyyoer tegri/terintied
expertise to a broad speebom of patent
rasponsfUfities.

Wean a Fortune 100 corporation engaged to ftp
4erign and production of sophisticated electronic

equipment Qncluding computers amt control systems^
offering a rare opporiuntiy to the patent attorney
seeking greater challenge and bnrotvenienL

Wfthin our uniquriy structured Patent Department, you
wB wort on a vartety of palentrrriatad probtena (bofli
domestic end fotemaftoial) Iioiu proaacution
through Bcnsinaand Ktigatton. Degrees to Qectrieal
Engineering and Law. coupled with prevfoua
experience—{deafly wBh a corporation or (aw tiro,
requited.

We offer an excellent stating salary, fuS benefits and
opportunity to reafeeyour fufiesLptofesafonri ^

prtenfiaf. forconManflri oonstfaBritoapis— :

torward your resume, including eatery history, to:

TiV^S

101 Parte Avenue, Naw York, N.Y. 10017
toaqteiwwttntr restorerMSP

Uwviaw strategy sngges>

BkdtivicamMtes.

UKHORGFDRA
$16,000 to $60,000

; rt ail ,'41
.

:

f 1

1

Obtain meaningful Interviews
FAST wttt) our low cast protse-
stenai action program. Title

proven personalized approach
gets results In the advertised
and unadvertlsed Job market.

Send resume for free evafoa-
Oonot call tor appointment.

Personal Programming
free Bforfuam.ee tmqoot

UTBWim ASSOC
aiLjOriSLRE.U.lBB3S
s*toi cnnm-nn

212-490-2876
.BDirSENASSOCUTiS

RESUMES

; I
- r z :-~Ti

that got Jobs
totertwotewrtorrt bt*m*rp a.
Uata jw tort tetassfan Vteh our expert
temhn of your unique parsanaWy
and rtdSs. Our mrevtow concept k>-
rtons propve voa to present Uw ipectaT“
3fOU“-

M^«rdrit(za)4ss-res5
ByappotormarS

•1 BCM«« Mar YorkWI7
24 hrptare Bondi to Qaeene

\m :PjF,E?S'$UltVS\

^ 1 Jn \T W i t 4>)iJ
A I_w J*^ 0 • H9 m3

; 3 i*? it 1 1 » < - >1 i 1

1

fj *S. 3 : * i : >-a

275 Route 13

LutlnwsaU.'ltoiJnqra8nf
(201)257-5400

RESUME

S

poocont>L jaa<i«iBi£BrwE*»
V Sveta Oil*IWq

1
V **6i

-i IMwrtonBtod
1 irttwodmiWreitu Pire*

• MwAfwSnrt/ltaHi a

flair printing corp.
I K. 4STM ST. I&SUAM.I Yu 4-9114

RESUMES
>:\±e

'

il-ii'T

» nte me tie ere
VAnteFaErea IUU
PER PAGE COPIES
BfUKd bi ChaferHM T,wtU ST SB
5 Rr.Ser* -kbilorirattfiic

TheOMMW Press, Inc.
IK*m4M ST. (IFF 5A (TT.) ITU.

• White You Watt *•

e 100 Copies $3.50 e
• per page. 200 ceptoe S5 (copy •
• ready to nm) <BM retyped S3 * •
• oftret copy 3 tv. rereicoL Krt
• nwnMirt—(Mrs, •

of new and used cars, cor safe than any
other NewYork newspaper. Look it over
today . . . and every day . . . ia
the Sports Pages of

Sbcj&tofiotkSimrs
S

.ACTION LETTER *Ot»
1 IS E5WrSL,N«i York 10092 '•
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JOIN US
WERE GROWING
Ws are a New York based International

marketing company that has had a
‘tremendous growth history over the

past 3 years. We now have the follow-

ing openings. . .

Min. 5 yrs. experience. Act as a fiason

between company, inventors and pat-
ent counsel. Mechanical, electrical or
industrial degree. Should be a creative
administrator.

ADVERTISSHG/PUBLIC

RELATIONS DIRECTOR
Must be creative and have complete
knowledge of print media relative to
direct response advertising. Capable of
writing and placing feature news
3tories In consumer and trade
publications. Responsible for afi sales
promotion literature.

Coordinate heavy work flow to file

processing area. Knowledge of fifing

systems and procedure to a must

If you want to Join our exciting,

successful group of creative people,

contact us Immediately.

CHEMICAL,
ENGINEER

. . . African has attained a world leadership note In the

. . sppficatfon of membrane fBtrafion technology. In foe
~ jfomedlcal research and c&nicaJ laboratory.

3nr Scientific Systems DMskxi is seeking a doctoral
- - eve! Chemical Engineer with proven Industrial'

iroject management sfcflb and strong background In

ass transport and fluid dynamics to assume project
' ?. fi management of the commercial development of a

air'* v evolutionary method for analytical and preparative
• r.--, -;-adiontzatlon of bfotoflteal macromolecoiea. Atkfi-

“ onal background In analytical chemistry, median*
33EC^.?3ffrgs>9wwl aptitude, feroffiarfty w&h numerical analysis and

emptier modeling, mid experience In. h&ndting

- L' .JTriria hfofogfcde wffl be wmttng tools of the Ideal

^““andWataL

kr late posfflofi offer* an tmusualy exdfhg and chal-
* nging career growfo opportunffy for m awfflve

dentist.

- and resume stating astoy requfrarrwnfar fly con-

.
..fence to Cl A- MaeFarfyow. ftmpnnefAdmWstn-

r or telephone 0317) 661*9900.

amicon
aeicoN coRramnoH .

25 Hartmd Avenue
Uxington, Mm.02173

Wr orepnwdblemmhT oppocbkOymniihyerUyr

in

Mr

Tm
jrf

PROJECT
ENGINEER

Key position bn divisional staff of

expanding major mid-Atlantic

“Fortune 50’V chemical manufac-

turer. Perform a variety of engi-

neering functions associated with

new chemical plant structures and
expansions. Requirements in-

clude: B.S.M.E.; a depth of exper-

ience In centra! project and/or
chemical plant engineering with

expertise in plant construction

and/or plant expansion programs;

ability to collaborate with plant

production engineers. Salary to mid-

s plus comprehensive company-paid
fits package. Send resume including

y history to:

Y 7261 TIMES
on equal opportunity empfoyw m/1

- t

'.tor of \

ustDevelopment

For Well Rated Toy & Hobby Co.
andHeto must ba able to develop new products from con-

ept stage to point of production,

assess crea&nsskffls ph» complete experience In running

/» aspects ol R & D dept Indodes working writ RS D
'riots, outokta product dewtopers and our Production,

•ualny Coni/ol & Maiheiing Depa.

h«l be responmbta & hard working. ExceSent oppoiluriBy.

’lease send complete resume including salary history

PRESIDENT

AVALON INDUSTRIES, INC.
BB Lcvtmar St, Brooklyn, Nn Vetfc I12M

;*r
L to promotion, major company In a

|vth industry needs a corporate

Star with 2-4 years experience for

octal and operational audits. CPA
*“-1. Travel to 20%

Mmammm *dtiU>BfBMW»
Y 7363 TIMES

tomu tvmtunBy mwoloyir.Wf

Engineering

FOREIGN
ASSIGNMENT

Fluor, a leader In the engineering and

construction field, is actively Involved In

engineering, procurement and construction

of multiple petrochemical projects in Saudi

Arabia. Immediate openings exist for exper-

ienced:

You will need experience In cost or schedul-

ing of engineering and construction projects,

petrochemical experience preferred, with

supervisory experience desirable. A degree is

preferred, but not required. Please contact

Mr. Pat Breland for this position.

{Saudi Arabia)

PAGE Communications Engineers, Inc., an in-

ternational leader ir, ihe design, installation

and maintenanc& of communications systems,

has immediate requirements lor personnel on
a new project in Saudi Arabia.

Will be responsible (or technical direction and
supervision of at! field activities associated
with the project in Saudi Arabia. Candidates
Should be experienced in the construction and
Installation ot power plants, power distribution

systems, logistics, and a communications
network consisting of radio, telephone, tele-

type and miscellaneous sub-systems. Ap-
plicants should have a minimum 10 years

related experience.

Administrators
Immediate opening exists for experienced

Subcontract Administrators with a minimum
of five years experience in preparation,

negotiation and field administration of multi-

miiiion dollar subcontracts. Please contact

Ms. Frances Patterson for this position.

Employment for both positions will be
subject to verification of your references,

your passing company medical requirements

and your obtaining a passport and Saudi
Arabian visa. Positions are single status. The
positions offer excellent base salary, plus

foreign assignment allowances and superb
company benefits.

Please send your resume or call:

Will have responsibility for one of Lhe main
work areas on the project including construc-

tion, installation and related activities. Ap-

plicants should have minimum oMO years ex-
perience in construction and installation of

communications systems.

Win supervise the installation of power gener-

ation and distribution systems. Should be ex-

perienced with up to 1,000 kw generators,

switchgear and controls, frequency conver-

tors, and primary distribution systems. Ap-
plicants should have minimum of 10 years

related experience.

Win be responsible for establishing and Im-

plementing administrative procedures, provid-

ing office/administrative services, and super-

vision of Personnel Administration for the

project Applicants should have minimum of

10 years broad administrative experience In

project/personnel administration.

MraUe Morris Canty, New Jersey, location

Our newfy rsorcfmtzftd satos and msrkottrrg department has

several openings for experienced industry setae managers
capable of expanding our established buslnasa h fats and
oOs/falty add derivatives in the following areas:

UAH-MADE FIBER PROCESSING AIDS—
MWSTW SALES MANAGER

RffipAm background h fcnmfitSon mdpW epenSsm ki

flnr fethfr ana, pofynar conttucflm ffinrtng. drawing

dMrakai notate. Knowledge of surface adhe tgute.

TexBe eogfaeatiB. agaric ebsmtty background at BA
bwl or beyond.

PLASTICS ADOTTIVES AND PLASnCEB»-
BDUSTRySUESUMUGB
Kaoetedflenilmperience In —tsce «udl>*ia cfaeptai^

anMp. ertModt. enthtatic agents. Irienirie chemlcri

fcaafadge of ptaeBes pmesatag attx. ELS. degree or

beyotribptR3fcsenalDM(ing,ixayriwchem^.

SYNTHETIC LUBRICANTS-
HDUSTRT SALES KANABBt

Swaaotid diarist or dnelcat engineer wflh curort towwi-

edfl# at UricM toeftnotogy, predust dewtapmant and/or

tsboreksy operince wtfi ester type tenants, toe&CRal

Bokh. mUuding ptokazeis. extreme pressure hjbrcana.

;

Strong o^nt backgrouid. 55. inOX sr Owirv.

AA posSlons cal for ebflly la maka safes pmsntaBons and to devise mar-

tuning stretegies ant prepams oskig Lnowtedge otiaity aad tster nch.

oology and specific industry needs riso abfty lo knsee demands 3nd

betp R&D develop dm poducts, and nainttn dose fiaison with cus-

tomers. Technical decree end at least 5 yean exoerience is rajured.

Travel wffl be necessary. These positkre have excefien! growth

potential. Please send resume, stunting safer/, tn con-

fidence fit Persome! Director, c/a Sa special boa

amtes Baled below.IpSiSi

PVO International
Box NT 558, 810 Ttii Avenue, NYC 10019

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Will be responsible for the establishment and
control of ail phases of finance and account-

ing on the project. Applicants should have a
minimum of 10 years experience of financial

planning and accounting. ES degree in ac-

counting and a CPA are desirable.

KA8E&GEB, COKrRACTS
Will be responsible for analyzing and inter-

preting terms and conditions of contracts, will

conduct negotiations with customer and wiii

administer and monitor technical performance
of the contract. Wiii also interface with the

customer and government representative. Ap-
plicants should have minimum 1 years expe-
rience in government contract/sub-contract
administration ana negotiations and degree in

business administration or equivalent.

Will be responsible for alt quality assurance
operations applicable to the project, including

In-country and on-site material inspections,

evaluafing in-country performance of test

procedures and maintenance of pertinent

reports and records. Applicants should have
minimum 1 0 years experience in quality assur-

ance, preferably to communications/construc-

tion industry.

PAGE offers attractive salary, overseas com-
pensation package and company benefits.

Principals Only. No Telephone Calls Please.

Interested applicants are invited to submit

their resumes including salary history in con-
fidence to: Mr. Bob Friedman.

PAGE
Communications Engineers, Inc.

801 Follfn Lane
Vienna, Virginia 22180

CSubsMarv ot Nortvm CorporaBen)

An Equal Oftponunay Employor M/F

BggBEggg55EM3gB5SEE

EDP CAREER PROFESSIONALS

For Immediate Openings
New York & New Jersey Locations

With an impressive rate of growth CHC looks forward to

continuing expansion within the software service in-

dustry."With this increase in size and scope we desire

to expand our TECHNICAL FORCE. We are currently

seeking staff people that have the future capabilities to

f iff our expanding management needs.

SYSTEMS IMPLEMENTATORS
Experience fa oh or mom of tin following areas
• DOS/CQBOL-RPQ H Application! Programming
• DOS A OS/COBOL Applications Programming A

Systems Design

• OCS Systems & Apptications

• IMS Data Base Management
• Opportunittoe at our branch focffitles

CfCSSyatoms Design
IMS Systems ft Applications
In addition to an above average rate of compensation!
and excellent benefits we offer s new challenge end the|
opportunity for a rewarding career. For details and con-
fidential consideration please call Mr. Ken Uhlig, Direc-
tor of Personnel at (21 2) 371 -9600 or write:

COMPUTER HORIZONS CORP.
747 Third Avenue New York, N.Y. 10017
An Equal Oaponuntty EmrfWflf M/F

Engineers/Electrical & Project

. . . baBBM* we’re a major manufacturer of modem vending

machines. Take on greater rasponsajfBltes fmmedfafaiy In tfiaso

EEdowse end at least 5 yean* experience, wfih proven com*
bi etoctroiitc and risctnxpechanlcal dneuk dowan.

PROJECT ENGINEER
Must have experience to electromechanical dorian, m»*tada
of ntnufecfarfea nfitoNboB, and heat transfer. Degree

preferred-

pyrfiriMfis lo: John Sanborn.

ROWE
(NTERWtnOMU. INC
* SBMMuuy ta TnwmMMM lot.

75 Tray Hflto Rd, WWppeny, NJ, 0790
OlUIMMlfcf u/t

,

MARKETING
military sales

An aggressive, ImaginaMve, and higMy marivae-

ed individual with a minimum ef 5 yuan experi-

ence in the marketfag ef saffag, arming, fining,

or affied ordnance devices or sub-systems to

R.OD. contractors or agencies Is requited for this

unique position. This Lang Island based position

requires travel to the Washington, O.C area, as

wofi as trips to various arsenals, prime contrac-

tors and other east coast military eshMshmeats.

Successful candidate should have specific person-

's] contacts with the various nuBtary procurement

agendas, be cognisant ef available programs,

end possess knowledge of government fundfag

arnKtgernssits.

This most challenging opportunity b with on fa-

temaffonsJy known N.YJSX. fated, motropafitaa

Now York Oty based corporatioa.

Send resume or write fa complete confidence, fa-

TO 523,000

Employee Relations Dept of a large technical cor-

poration needs a representative with the ability to

develop and utilize a computerized skill bank.

Will also assist tn the development of systems,

procedures and forms for personnel use. Degree
required.

New York City location
Oar client PAYS ALL FEES

Sendresume in dupSaie injuring eatery history

D.W. CHASflPUN,

12 Bank SL Summit, NJ 07901 (201J 277-68131

SYSTEMS
as MANAGER
We seek an aggressive accountant, systems and

procedures oriented, who la a self starter. Must be familiar

with Data Processing. I8M 360-40 a plus. 5-10 years ae-

counting systems and procedures experience with a mulN-

divisionai operation. Exposure to developing an accounting

manual is hetptui. Will be required to do some lirrited travel

from this local Nbw York City headauartere. CPA ta not

required, but an MBA degree or candidate for same Is

preferred. Strong growth potential lor right candidate.

Salary Si 3.000 +-

Y 7380 TIMES
Equal Oppcnuitty Employer M/F

|

.tttfEtftPfiAERf ® Tiik&wwEN

© %®$mm ®
V/e ofier salaries commensurate v/ilh experience, a comp.-ehensrva program Ol

employee benefits, plus the opportunity tc join a growing dynamic company.

Weekend interviews can be arranged. Interested., qualified can-

didates- ace requested to submit detailed resumes in confidence,

specifying both present and desired salary to:

Mr. Mitch Drobner, 1330 Avenue of the Americas,
New York, N.Y. 10019.

American Broadcasting Companies,Inc.
AM EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

Hater, t mjar mteer ol dw«h3h
on jj&srcs, sang; , ,it vanar/ ollB-

dusvanam tM wrong iumvi wOtm
Bui pu> • Ins touidaSort under jour

earner •<> is.

tn Wo perfton «**i at CorroraH En-

atosadnB DeoarwaiL udgrmds ml
amtnic lindlai a»l as-

BbsId. wacdtetfai led adeem ol

aadpaBiL desfen, deop* aoperwai ot

tkawhOL proca» and projoc: awk.

mbmp and eonnAos- ftoioel* fendw

ataaai gmanfai dot of ijocdb.-

Mbb. aad eooUng mra. pan and

aiown eodn wnah teal

danorm, canto, bolsi. idpina. amm-

U Mfldtafl. Kud cdodadank and

ana vteim BSME aidi c notau* &

yMi i aoptottfeamartwceraqraad.

The loeem aS Da oor nodvn En0-

neutng Caotar. bttnM Mbo«b FUs
ad addo. on itaOa onadiatat-

fcnft i uOw cOoca of Iteng. rdoto-

,

at. afluraL and novaaond reswen.
Please md nrame Mb nbry tuaBry

kaUKd. tocnaMaesatt

Edward G. Wobrar

Hooker Chemicals

& Plastics Corporation

MPO Box 72

B

Msgare FeBs, NY 14302

f

An Equii Opportunity
Employer M/F

i houHer
Stfmdiary ol

\^Hec*ar Chamlcal Corponrtlwi^

RECENT
^ —- r*- i^n a rtR

The NAVTS NTJCLEAB PHGPOL-
SKUI PROGRAM has opaalngs for

ootatandiny oolle^a ^sdiulrs as
ooann imioned otfioara. Roquln ES
in EnglneerlnpJiaUi-Piiyaics-
OBnbtrj for vorU-vtde oppor*
trrnltW in Nudcar Znorgy. Ko
orporienoa required. Send rcauioo
or direct Inquiries to:

LT. QZ JONES
NAVY NCCLEAH POWER

PROGRAM
lBTBEezapsttmd Tpfc

East Uttdra, N.Y. IISH
816-794-9800

Puerto Rice

Major U.S. multiple line insurer is seek-
ing an experienced Chief Underwriter for

a responsible position In our growing
Puerto Rican based subsidiary.

Reporting to the President the qualified

candidate will need a minimum of 10
years commercial, property and casualty
underwriting and at least four years
management experience. Some expo-
sure to A & H underwriting would be an
added plus.

You must be bitihgual-Spanlsh and any
former residency in Puerto Rico would
be helpful. You'll manage a staff of ap-
proximately 30 people and deal with

general agents in the Caribbean, how-,
ever travel is limited. Strong communica-
tion skills are essential.

The salary is in the low 30’s phis out-
standing fringe benefits program and
paid relocation. This key management
position also offers excellent advance-
ment potential. Local interviews wriii be
arranged. Plaase send resume with

salary history in confidence to;

Y 7235 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

EUCTROfflCERGHEER
Design and development or

State ol the art instruments. If

you have worked wflh proces-

sors ol digital circuits more

than 2 years, upgrade your

opportunity with a rapidly

growing manufacturer of

medical electronic equipment.

You will be involved with all

phases ot design from Incep-

tion through production.

Located in the greater Pills-
1

burgh area.

Y 7287 TIMES

Branch Sales
Managers
Savin Business' Machines Corporation offers exceptional

opportunities for experienced Branch Sales Managers
with proven management capabflify. Experience in office

equipment e g. copiers, calculators, typewriters, adding

machines etc. is required. Win be completely responsible

lor sales, including recruitment. Wring, training etc. to

addition, responsibilities include service, administration
and complete P & L of branch. Openings avaUabto In the

Metropolitan New York area.

We offer an excellent base salary plus override plus per-

cent of branch profits.

Call Personnel for appt (21 2) 679-2200
or send resume to Personnel Dept

O.D. ACHIEVER
SSODMU highly praftUbla NVC upOtf

gtta conglomerate «/dynamic new Per-

sonnel VP needs bitoraaf Consultant lo

create viable program* In uecutlm
derolopniant S successive manpower S
oigjulraHnn planning. Uaal candidate

wfl have tap educalkfl A eombbied
major awatag 1 Fortune Indootfal.

but real aeeempBsliiMnti will ontweWi

,

paper credanbals. Salary flexible, S33-

40M range. CaB or wrtte:

Agancy Uanpowr SmkIi Careidbnt

marc nkhcls agency
taw as st/Kr uxBB/eeW7»

lw>»

COfVCRflttH

475 Park Ava. South, NY, NY 10018
An Equal Opporrunfry EmpktyurU/F

SALES AGENTS WANTED
GUCCS PARFUMS

Outstanding first year growth,
demands additional safes attention.

Agents needed for major U.S. mar-
keting areas to service only the top
Specialty Stores, Boutiques and
Department Stores. Gucci Parfums,

689 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y.
1 0022. Att: E. Livingston.

ENGINEERS
CONNECTICUT

Our clients seek to ttl fee

paid openings for graduate

engineers with non-military

product experience In RSD
manufacturing and sales, rdf

intefllgenL confidential eon-

jpderation, write to:

MASON ASSOCIATES
Personnel Consultants

Li Hoyt St. Norwalk, Conn. 06850 olf

DENTAL LABORATORY
TECHNICIAN

Bb your own boss. SmaH orow of

Doctors haw lab on proinhes. Mist

twv# »WtJ In crown *rxj bridoa, minor

aeryic refulra. No pressw#—9««r

hour*—good satKy.Frinsafan**5-

WritoA A s 9225 Cotawflfe nod,

Sflrtr Spring, Maryland 20910

jer

We are a Union County New Jersey Pharmaceu-

tical and Toilertries manufacturer. We require an

individual with a BS or MS in Bacteriology or Mi-

crobiofogy to act as Microbiologist superivtsor In

our Quality Control department Duties Include

supervision as well as bench work. 2-8 years ex-

perience In related areas ia desirable.

Salary $15,000-517,500 depending on qualifica-

tions and experience-

Y 7379 TIMES
An Eouaf Opportunity Bnptowr M/F.
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Hewlett Packard Corporation has ftranedfete open-,

bigs for outstanding industrial designers in several

Western locations. These . designers wffl ism
respoflsflxifty for segments of our unr product

j

devetopment

The fnffivttuafa we seek wffl pain research and I

devefopmen* laboratories fri the creative desfenoj

advanced etectroofc roeasigamentequipment and

systems. Individual responsibility and professional

growth are stressed and project hwoteement MS
be from conception through detailed deafen.

These designers must, be inventive arid' have!

strong craKbffittes in human factors, graphic tech- 1

niques and the mechanical aspects of Industrial

Design. A practical knowledge of materials and

processes is essential, and at least 2-5 years ex-

perience in electronic instrument design would be

hefefuJ; a Bachelor's degree hi Industrial Deafen is

•preferred.

Openings are available at two attractive locations:

.one at the base of Cotorado's majestic Rocky

-Mourrtstes, and the other in the cosmopoQan Sian

Francisco Bay Area. Etoh offera unique scenic

beauty and a variety of year-round recreational

acfivfties. - •
"

•

Please send.resume in confidence to Roseama D.

GUI, 1501 Page MB Roed, Palo Alto. Cafiforrta

94304. We are ah equal opportunity employe
dedicated to affirmative action. •

HEWLETTMPACKARD

\ Europe

ilSlduSTRiAl plfARMACisT
for international product management

FUC Corporation—one of Fortune’s top 100 \rih 1975 safes to excess at $2L2 bflfcn

—is expanding its Avicel htemafional staff to owintti
‘,
<xwte“ marketing support far

rapafly growing forefen safes. Aricd b oar ftatfe aarfc far an fiduene foe of tocro-

crysfafine ce&taa used by the ftannaceutical Mushy for taUeUng.

At present, we seek an htemafional Product Manager to sssoae broad marketing

tesponslWRy far eariem and western Eiaope. Forefei raAtence MB be esteMabedto

Zurich or Brussels.
'

the feed caxftfela MB hate a Bachelor’s Degree in Pharmacy and 2 to 10 years'

industrial pharmaceutical experience (quafty control at R 4 0J. language tbency n
Engfish, French and German is required, erifii a strong interest ai sarksting/saies as a

long tarn career.

ResponsWffies hddde sdecfion and training ofmw dfetritators, analysis of marketing

strategies, deretopmenf of annual safes plans far dbfributore and major customers,

forecast of budgetary rapwanenta and coocdnation of tadrical serrica requests wth

RADstaft

8 yon seek growth through reaponsiWiy and can meet onr high level of expectation,

explore (his opportutiy effii us bf sutnaffiag resume (SadbtSng salary history}. «
confidence,ta

u MR.C IISTHSRNA8B,Che»ca( Group ffemkroarten

FMC
•

* •

FMC CORPORATION
2000 Market Street

Philadelphia. Fto. 19103

ComoppakMrBm*qp;M/F

gniiiiiuiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiuuiiviiiifiiiiiiiinniii:

§ NOW MAKE THE BEST MOVE f
1 (AND THE UST ONE) §(AND THE LAST ONE)

OF YOOD DIRECT MARKETING CAREER!

H

S-H-O-E
COSTWG/ADftBHSTRflTHHi

ChtftertSnq oppartunSy tjfflj oar wefl esfsb-
fished volume shoecompany foran ambiDoue Jo-

dmdnal whose akBsMB add to our effectiveness
i proHabffity.

Major responaffliUes MB facfade cosing shoes.
coonlfaaDng production, ovorooefng parcftaalnB,
transportation & customer service.

lire b* rare pesOon wfih tots of potential to
«row into top management Attractive salary plus
Iffiigs buefflspfasa bright fata*.

F3UTHSR0E COMPANY
2543BEEXHUrsnBT
HUES BABE,FOWL

n£ASESEW»aURESTOPARBfrOOMP/UW

IWIVERSALCONTAtfffRCORP.
MOMsmAnnk.
Hew Yurie C3f, HY. 19822

WfeBtiBC Hr.RL Scherer (212) 752-4U5
AfiBHncFPmjurnrafftoreRu/r

Thiscould
beyou!

aggbessnesbespebsok
preferably with

URCBKEXfflBEUE
In Automotive Line

to call on

automobile Bamufacbirers,

importer*, exporter*, *hde-
aim of avlD parts and
acwssorie*.

We are kwJony ftr quality

representation. College

beckgroxmd bdpfaL Willkig

to locate in Delaware Coun-

ty.New York, to live doae to

home office.

Opportunity to escaps big-

city problems.

Salary «*otiabfa depending

DEL-METCORF
Manufacturer* of Auto Parts

WALTON.HY. 13895

SCIENTIFIC

PROGRAMMERS

Ed joined osthis

yearand b row
tenting $3 mflion. For 3
pmtoui years Ed was a
facden number in •

“big company agency", peddling life insurance poli-

cies and bardy existing.

Now he &doing RnancoT & Etfxte Pfantirig as 4 pro-
fessions! and enjoying it more.

Our 20-year-okl eTrta companywants to etfd one highly

motivated life insurance agent—wewiH do tire rest.

Duplicate our former Aswcistss who all earned ©rar
$80,000 armuafly and made the MLO.R.T.

Are you a creative, independent, licensed egentwtio
vrfll appreciate a friendly and personal environment
with complete facilities, competitive products and
personal attention?

Call as foran fateffigentdfrcagron. (2011 6734000.

parlenced ectaaUfc preqiaumers
in R/T ptugiam design tar nM
ami atoaewaputer*. Experience
with —eiiiWy tanewOM. H/W
Interfaces and R/T orritas lest-

tag reqttrwL Experience In
waepane control, aft- traffic con-
trol and anteBM lttf test equip-

•aeortwn JecaOen. ExceOent ben-
efit pacheoa. tactaWng savtaga

tadode ester Mwory to raw (ta-

cctar e( Emptamant,

Y 7301 TIMES

MANAGEMENT
RECRUITING

ALLAN C.KANEASSOCWC.
300 NMn SL. Orange, NJ. 07050
Eqiol Opportunity Employ* M/F

Our conttauus expensfan hi Bar
Cmandal and Msiketfag are&s of re-
cnrnmg. ba developed e need for

proiroarxwl neceraeat Itangetr
Monraty.
U you're had a auecessfol record h:

.amgemm ceancb and reendSng
and you are setidng a more dyn-
amic wrrinmnent to grew, please
caBoe.

JACK DILL
(212)725-0620

MARKETING MANAGERS 12}
HEW PRODUCTS

EXECUTIVE DUfi
ratMvaaFOREm}Kuoto

(fepH growth fas created two excKuig career opportaiflles:

New Product Manager-industrial, and New Product Man-
gcr MaflcaL Successful candidates vriB identify new
product opportunities, develop marketing strategies, and
then coordtate raw product Introductions.

Canskfeiafiopwa be grvsn toindhiduife wffir product man-
e^nent experience. Me^y in industrial refnawidafion or

nret&cal ifisposabte products.
.

q Our cBent b an equal opportanay empJoyer (M/F).

? 8 yon qiKdSy, please send you- resume present sdary »-
i. fonoafimand safety raqwrwnEfife in sbfet confidence: to:

ISA. Punitait ASBJ,
Sbk osa so* Mreute m.
CbmOn. 110.3001 5.

Industry Search fnc.

3100 UonmAmur
Rodusrcr, Hew 'York Mil

SALESEXECUTIVE
Onemm ta YokCtac ter ta

ULSaddtananMte ate tad-
psaei 8wl Gextt, irutjujr I

atited <Wsima bd^AdM

e

urf. teas tow *»AHr**

If you're an experienced direct marketing

Manager with a successful track record,

we'd like to talk to you. Columbia House
is the direct marketing, division of. CBS
and has much to offer you. Impressive

growth. Exciting product lines: music and
book clubs, continuity programs, crafts,

needle arts and more to come. Opportuni-
ties here are considerable and compensa-
tion and fringe benefits are among toe

best In toe business. /

The new people we seek are ambitious,

highly intelligent and ready to accept.re-
sponsibility for new profit centers, with

professional growth and compensation to

match the challenge. So. if you can
demonstrate the ability to plan and
execute winning market strategies, and
are willing to test yourself against the

best, Columbia House could be your
smartest move yet To find out more, write

today to:

COLOMBIA HOUSE
P.O.BoxI

Radio City Station

New York, N.Y. 10019

miiuiiiiiiiiiiimu iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiisnilifiisumi^

transportation

manager
Modern Distribution Center
North Shore, Long Island
DISTRON. Burger King's expanding distribution division b
seeking an experienced growth-oriented tedtefdufeready to

mowahead in Traffic Management

YouT be responsible tar directing a consistent^ eefe.

efficient and profitable de&very system of food and food-

refated products tor the many Burger King restaurants.

throu^nut New York and New England.

A mMnton of 4 years Bbtobuflon/TVsnapoftsBew
required, preferably In a food or rotated lnitoeby-.Col-

lege degree In Transportation or BusJnen- Administration

desired. Route management and D.O.T. experience*must
Thb position demands strong, effective and
human rotations iHUs.

Dfatron offers s competitive salary, coreprehenafve bendltt

package and outstanding growth ot^orturfitea. For tanwxfr-
ste cotwkferation, send reaume wid .eat-

ery history, in comptote confidence, toe

Stu Lonrie, Dbtron Dbrlelon of
Burger King, P.O. Box 920843.
Miami. Florida 33152.

An Equal Opportunity EmpEoyer-M/F

CHIEF FINANCIAL
OFFICER

Rapidly expanding Mid-Atlantic Manufacturing firm

fa looking tor a proven Chief Financial Officer.

The evaluation criteria wffl indude ttjo lulloWIng

qualifications, but wifi not be Bntited by Wiem:
1. RS. in firance or Accounting (CPA/MBA heJpfuO

2. Minimum of 10 years experience
3. Supervisory background
4. Dtractfy applicabie experience rirould Indude

payables, receivables, bifling, general accounting, account
analysis, cost accounting, cash flow, forecasting, payrofi •

and inventoiy.

8. Related experience should indada inlemattonsl

banking and finance with an emphasis on tetters of credit _
and bank transfers, loan negotiation and equipment

'-

purchases and “Hands-On1* accounting work.
Excellent benefits and an opportunity to grow. Salary

eeenmensurato with background and experience. B
Interested, reply to:

Y 7273 TIMES

MANAGER,
PRODUCTION
CONTROL

A Fortune 200, NYSE listed corporation has an outstand-
ing opportunity for a Manager of Production Control re-
sponsible (or production scheduling. , planning «id. to-_
house manufacturing controls. The candidate we seeir
win have a weti rounded background in management and
production manufacturing environments. Experience with-
in the aerospace industries is desirable.

. pmi
ENGINEERS

. . . Onr way of Ufa
.* isnonihaii ft

The opbons vm <rflw hcfede the benefits (B wctkng.
vnft a leader m the paper marihneiy industry, a
dosety krAaxi fast moOing.enwwntnOT, eocteBent .

advancementopportunity ttvough fndMdual nan*
ration end .stimuhfkTg assoctafiori, iriSr experts m
jourBekL •

We imfie you lb investigate favnafatety. tire operv
inga that currentlyexist at our South Jersey taCEy. -

PROACrENODUO»-Te$U,OM»
irabate^id IsadcbaSengtfTg proiepteindB^gitirom.

concept throutfi ropfemonbfon of nwSwwy. Mid
control systems. BSME witti: iranfemfia -Ybbs

cffiAal eqi^nerif derigrrexperienca.Advanced ide-

gree des&*te. ' v :
'•'

'
7'- *

'

• UECHAWCAL DCSION
ENGINEERS*TO $21,000

1,

Design ol machtfwy and its -aibasaeniMes from
conrapt through iroptentenfatiop, reqoireig tire ap-.
pteatoi of hydraulics, pneumatics and stress analy-

se. A BSME and at ieast three years machina de-
sign eKpersnce. Advanced degree ctesirab!*.

*

For firase openings we leraara profesdonrfs wSh.
creative rdeas, and auapriatign tohe^ussbtettfive
tutu*. . .

•.

ff you posses* 8t* experimee add nmftafty to ac-

-c^ tteffiufleng^Mndaneiifltaa of yai profee-

aionai lustory and s^ary tequienients to: ?•

MANA&H

—

. e/o M-78, P.O. BOX S068 ^ &
.. PMffitfrtphto,Pm 1910$ :

:

" AjiB^OpporbxrayEmpkf^r

6yts <

[KJSTHEMATTCJ

fwfabi

-tee- PJW — BOMWIV OV ucyn. wu»mui —

—

qparWiqn problwaa ot (mmecflahFflnanGfS cctodwiL.
-tojpite

SaSsssBti
.

ssss
.frfkawte-are jtoravd to'st*toftig*»ee-4 »flaty #****
whWv vWbe trotoed te.fbW paffidwicalo Tha .‘efinefe **

u--; tr am*! e**

... HB1&SRRS1ER
CHAHENGET0YOUR HIGH-

VffiJMEFaODUCTHMEXreRIENCEf

Our rev. snafi appliance manafectutfag tsdBty effem in
.
munadfato opportunbyto oil trwovatire mdWdual wfib 3-S
ytare avpaitencaas a Q/C orQMMatteger.

•

TMs background MUST teckxteaafaatantktfexpwteflce
haMgh-voltBnainwailte^raingeparaBgm •

Backgomd b atetfaflcal 'moping, meSvoda and
AQL's. inspection tectedquee. vendor retfag andeoaroe kf-

apectians afaa required. BSME orBSSEpreferred-..- .

. Waft tws exceptional epportungy to mteeeenewmpk
tor yourself b onr Innovbhrahighly receptive envtanmont
we offer an exceBectt atertteg salaryend benefits pro^am.
For caaBOarAM cemekterattan. send 'rseufwt,. tariffing

eateryhistory end current roqifirsmsnta. tec

XM.1

PHILIPS PARK

Rooto.tSSasfBokua Rote
EtosupomMctieutoaaae-
Ao'efiMst flapatorifesroptawM/F

MANUFACTURING
MANAGER

A major efectranica corporation Te seeking a
qualified individual to assume jtfepqmMRy for

our mamitacturing operations In a-mKRum-abBO'.
fferffity located fn cenlrtf^Peniwyteffitia.

The successful applicant vrffl have * proven ow»-
agerial background . preferably to -a, . tach-

nicai/etectronica envtromnent enoompaaaing afi

phaaea of production operation* induffiog eotper-

iencabiEDPapplteation^
. . .

‘

.

/'
.

We offar^«n outstanding benefite package includ-

ing fufi relocation and an excefleot eatery com-
roeneuratevrith experience andquanffcaflorit.

Mareated candfdatea are fnvfted to bend thekre-
sume tndoding-eatery-history Inconfidence hx -

PERSONNEL MANAQSIY73G2 TIMES; ,

(few I ****

: v™««" . ,
"j u 4 fttf’eefe

• -flS f» aw Jr^‘

.*1

Jfgman v* 54 eoegra

.• ' •
:v,i .--i' .'U "V. iwwwW

“ — 1,1 1 ' r— -
i .Martyr ar.*;**;>.

'•’
v
-V:* V :

'i
’ '

•_

tefrafew

YoaftoMaka/

.•s

.

a
.

. t „. ^
j

vi* o*.<person,

m

:naain * raw
,,
greawd^aa^tealitefadtnfe
iii«tm iyntaTT4pgr‘.

,. * 7. i.—'

C*feW-33ft!*U*teP

fete teew-arew* tSS
««<4W 'WSMto 1

imiifnmfiimtwM

Shp^have^MSEy'fe^el!^^ 57*t*

derifly reatilb^Sb^oasitiaife!^^**1'to*jr.. F--5
^-wnitead~tbniar*wmiinnsthlapraroUonete a
tire manyareas ln^rooompanysBlUrfn i -

^

.‘‘i '"'r' ~ r T-.— -.

N-7$> KO. ^
10103-

Aar^gutfOgpoiteiul^Emplojar T

MAILORDER
S4"»-

v Craf4.';.(
«5^WK3j«fcg

Northern;New Jersey
« yairtjtei'HOOWJS) ^

[• Ms»U«g txperieiK*- You .*r8* ewaferjf srifing Copy
r̂ =^*r j

odf fttf of ofterat %»7nowRowVHAandtow to
sa4

Yog too* about Mhcfing. Eds. Vbu are. Innovative,

recUto and pritfigfedad^ftty^
notavnrcli.

'- .L •' •

Wen aJmdmdad.Si^rwret̂ teaaufectorer of

.

product effich es^« rWay.tb btsrasass ntkn
Yool wric wavcbffijwia!, toofetofeatote poopfeh *

J

atoosptore. Safery to rtMWito^w rwr ..
Sal YOURSSFUtYOUR rUST LETTER. . .TtoYatto
masreete it toy replyvfebs wrowwA Or empfe
knowof Ns.att. RxtejmedatefraiskfefrfoiviJtemerite.

TasWtCCAUJGFlEASOto:

G1W. Hunter Aire, ifeywood. Mew daeaay OTi
^ - As Equal Oppaioptty£inalcv*.i4/F ; A

fjf* 'for

ACsj^

.'V.
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RUCKER
aBBSEg^

DEVELOPMENT
CHEMIST

GRAPHIC ARTS APPLICATION
The BL Roots Technical Center In Wart Nytck,

NX. ha* an unususl tooo-teroi career opportune

ty for eereitfceindtvfdual w&h experience to til*

graphiCEris Industry.

Tha. petition la retotivety unstrudterad, adoring

(ha opportunity to work wftii rtf major reproduo-

Von proeaaaaa uaad In pubflcationk and pack-

aged printing.

Dhrerstfiad and flexible eaatgnmente art tnehnfa

•valuation of field performance of printing nata-

rial to our customers* plants or In our own lecS-

ftse. Laboratory tasting ml field data wffl often

bo combined in a thorough study of printing

operations.

To quaflfy, you should Hava a wide and varied

background in tha printing-graphic arts industry,

preferably Including experience wW» paper. Ink

and press operations. Technical experience and

a background In the physical science*, atetieHca

or experimental design, and Instrumentation

related to this Industry ore desirable. Experience

to the pulp and paper Industry a plus.

We offSr commensurate salary and very fine ben-

efits, together with rewarding stabfflty, advance-

ment potential and professional naoclatlons.

Pteasa send resume Including current salary to

confidence to: Mr. L. Douelgcr, Personnel

Manager.

TECHNICAL CENTER
V. Mracfc Road, W. Nyaefc, New Tort fOtM

HalalCWwrtuOftr

_f«ptolw.U/f A

ATISTICS & MATHEMATICS

^SPECIALISTS
opportunities exist tor Jurier and-Ssrior lew]

~
- r- • --naf to Mn-ow eoipotata auaksttog- staff to
* " ;-«e northers New Jersey. Your raaponaMMea

riuxfa ttrauftstfva support of oar flaw aaJas dftd
< :;vcai personnel fa the eale and bnptemeotetioa of

^-"'•’:-itariad mathematical and etaBstfcd appflcefloaa,

1 .. ‘-3B and dwotopmeatof training programs and
;
~
J*a for Internal psmmnal aa writ aa coatamaM,
• ktentfflcatkxi and haptemantatlon of~ pre-pro-

T'iJ’ *d statistical and forecasting app&cstlona and
:• ?. I wCn

!
[!|[jjiJ

:rtirtJoo systems anttafato for use by other and

N jj SJ.fi^ ym ahouM have a degree (advanced
i 'rad) to Math or HHHet howavar, suitable

- - • -iartaxpailanBa wB ba coneMeisd. A flwwwgh
toga of BoxJanktoa and mufti-variate forecasting
adga la seesntlal for the senior level petition,

so -ir- ,

-
, ,,,

w ajqpartenea to tha selection and use of com-
rtaBstieal forecasting packages and" to*

^^^^^^/InterprBtaOon of results wfl ba necessary.
faring experience is falgHy desirable.

hi caapeaaadbn aommensarata wftfi s uperf*

^
eonprahanalvB benefits avafiabia. To explore

T rppbrtunfflaa, plaasa site In confidence, todteat-

« SapraiiA •>"*** •• -
•

.vv.

auaMd -
1—

^RODUCT^. —iayii.toa|di| i»»iilrttoM

CONTRCf-

.
• -JinjfiiiiiiiHiiinniuiiifiiiiniiiiiriiL

CHIEFENQNEER - 3
- ;.-TERT CHARGERSAND SYSTEMS 3

‘ heavy experfaae* far eharperdsalgn. 6-12 waft, —
.-0 amps. Knowiec^je ofFenomcignedc, Mag-amp —

•
” '

1

';;'^Rtecbnology.fteteEEwtthprtermaiKQiorialexr “
- SalaryS1854K . =

• PROJECTENGINEER 5
•; ^^ *

.
INVERTER SYSTEMS

;
.

=

> t: si njmimm to Fu-
1

‘•7 t*1 ' g, Tads TWoffi, davrtap gtdde througb-inffial

tonjLCUBVdclarayatemato teCVA.

, * >- a * SCX EEwthpdar fawartacdaatanexperience. Salary
'* Pi.1i''5>ffl»teigcai experience and eriunoto^

...in, uu , ,uuinri
• fftOjR/fBRxtNfljit
POWER SYST0S4S .

Beepcmlbfiiiyr Dadgn concept and,
'

tpBeatton hi the Powee Systems marksiL Scdary S
in

,^tewflngoneduoBfksnandenpei!l«»ce.

^ ! jti» W1, ^el eagsgncfiBg Forttme SOQccnyony. S
~

B :e Ourff'nsWadW fromNYC Cfluriryavtog 111 Osnnaa- -

=- * j, j

- ieompqnybenefflaplusrrtooatlicppdd.Sandi».
* ;j

, ,
j'edfyjug pcrtllon dtwlrad wi& anneal sotory and

.

Vr"B*tephadidoiytoi . „ v
\ y 7235 tarns -

VriiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiuiiiiiiinviiviiuitiiin
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Mi’ -

TRAINING
MANAGER

You will be responsible for the design and
Implementation of training programs for

supervisory and management penonne! at

both division and corporate levels of a For-

tune S00 company.

Your background should Indude 3-4 years

.training and personnel management exper-

ience plus exposure to ail areas of human re-,

sources development Excellent communica-
tion skills, both oral and written, are essential.

A degree in F'xychology or Personnel Admin-
istration is preferred.

Salary range to $24,000 plus excellent benefits

and an opportunity for executive grovyth in a

highly visible position. Southern New Eng-

land location. Please forward your resume
with salary history and requirements in con-

fidence tm '

*

; : v * • Y 7290 TIMES

--- V “ An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Buyer.
«unv pradudtaurcMng farw umriancad Buy*.

•during Experience, pwhnbly eBvW bX britod to, txpom* h
two rith* Mowingwwk

Personal Products
A ^ofceiWnte^ofceiiOH Co

MILLTOWN • NEW JERSEY 08850
L—dmrtHp hayood CungMrrm

Ait Emm! Oppattupy EwplpyrnriM/F

for m« aqulpmnt and faoUWw. WurtW mokiMrino toeWw
«fl ba oflhod to emiuct Mpr naMgaoMt *«»« m fsculrea.

CmhUf mux hsw BSWm ta tmhattal BqlnMrtjBVtt 2-

5 yun'nbaid «xparimca. MTM baring unfuL Satoy open

dtpondta dpob bttfvrtxnd. B*mAi*m «H toeuriv*.

ptent wfiot eunwrtmaoa* VUi telaiy WomwBotvh
CMdktanealK

SteagwrProfsastooalCinployinvTrt . .

AVOn Products Inc.
OhiUon SL, Snftom, Nnr Yoik 10901
^&^Opc»CH»8a*lDptfM/F

LeocSng tnrildlng^dtveioper In New York
metropolitan area seeks qualified in-

dividual for new condominium and de-

tached home projects. ' Excellent work-

ing conditions and fringe benefits. Com-
.pensatlon commensurate with expert

ence and ability.

Sand'resume to eonffdanee to:

• XBtekrt

LEISURE TECHNOLOGY CORP.
On* Airport Road Lakewood, NJ. 06701

MARKETING
antf

SALES
WfV* todinf &r sHooavd profnaknil to head op oar
jnxriMUrawrtwlwa^BiBrtiiiii.

Wift* a ktdtr hi ymvfdb custom mafatod lubber nd
rtmtoawris products to-Svea* OEM md dteftmter

‘Tha UHvidual wrtt mddns frill not erty lm had
axteiuiv* npericoc*

,

to industrial atlas and talaa

mxMfBjnBnt—but will faavt bad ntcorim mperiawi to
nccantoHy designing and implementing industrial

marketing strategies and plans—«s well sa having

provided marketing direction and leadership which

reunited in Increased market growth and penetration.

An aUSty to wink and function in a **»« environment
comhjned with a broad business background and acuta
managerial judgement wiD enable this key manager to

significantly contribute to charting the future direction of
the division and help to formulating sound burineta and
organization decisions. This position reports to tha
Division General Manapg and requires a minimm, of g
Bachelor's degree

Ws effar a stimulating management anidrnmwapt to a
growtihariatad division. Located In a highly desirable

geographical ana, tide position provides an excellent

eekry, complemented with generous fringes.

Ifyour background and career development approximate
•or requirements, wa invite your faqufay. Plus* forward
a detailed resume, including salary history in confidence

tuBoxJB,

ACUSHNET COMPANY
RUBBER DIVISION

744 Belleville Avenue
New Bedford, Mass.02742

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/P

CHALLENGING OPPORTUNITY
FOR AN EXPERT IN

UTILITY RATE DESIGN
• AND ADMINISTRATION

Th® posttkxt: A, Director of Rtfes, you wftH),

responsible for preparing all aspects of electric,

gas and steam rate cases to include cost stud ies,

rate design and case documentation, as well as

testifying in rate proceedings. In addition, you
willhave theopportunityto expandyourcirrTent
staff with key professionals.

. . ,

.

Theperson: You knowthe utilitybusiness Inside

and outbecause (1) you have an undergraduate

degree In engineering. (2) a Master’s In busi-

ness, economics or finance, (3) you’re a regis-

tered professional engineerand (4) you have at
least 5 years'experience in a utility or consult-

ing firm. You are highly motivated, ambitious

and eagertomoveup in demanding business.

You are articulate, too; as skillful at expressing

yourself orally before a regulatory commission
or corporate staff as you are in writing highly

technical reports.

The company: Wa ere a progressh/e and flnan-

utility system serving over-two million people.

W» are heavily involved In nudear energy de-

velopment innovative rate design and metering

end fuels technology. Our headquarters to lo-

catedin oneofthedeanestand friendliestotiea

In the MldwBst...only momenta away from
takes, scenery and outdoor activities at their

best.

For prompt confidential consideration, send
yourdetailedresume including salary history to:

Y 7272 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Executive Officer

Motor Oil Sales
Ws are kx&aigkx anlniSvkhsl to tat» complete charga 'i^ a e»>
tor oB, wholesale operation in New England, ktaal canddab b a
shirt staved type who fas a thorough knowledge of atfomefivs

m! industrial ids, and merchandiseig.

vunfiwRs neara to nave naa fesporawy ior to opBrauon

kxkxkng purdoting and sain. Selary coraoensurate trim back-

gro^^expertaca.£xcs%it Incentivs.iggxytundyandbeD*

eBa. Send yourresunw inclwfing sabiy htetwyta

BOX V7228 TIMES
totqurioppomwaywgtorerM/P

Computer Sales
Representatives

Programming
Analysts

Areyonreadyto
join tbe world leader?
General Electric fe the work! leader In Information

services—time sharing, remote batch processing and
networking. Now we're looking for ambitious, capable sales

and technical specialists to help us grow still more...the kind of

people who know they can go farther with the number ons
company.

Our Sales Representatives and Programming Analysts work
hand in hand to provide top-level management with the most
flexible, comprehensive package of computer services

available anywhere...and they get total marketing and technical'

support from the entire GE team.

We want to talk to:

Sales Representatives with at least two years

experience and a proven record of setting computer services

(including time sharing and/or remote batch processing) to

executive management A degree Is preferred but not essential.

Programming Analysts with 2 to 4 years of business

applications programming experience and a solid command of

FORTRAN. Some time sharing experience and other language

capabilities are desirable.

Opportunities are in Stamford,

Connecticut and New York City - r

Rush your resume, salary history and requirements in

confidence to: Ms. Jean Marshall, General Electric Company,

1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10020.

An equal opportunity employer m/f.

General Electric

Information Services
TME SHARING • NETWORKING • FACILITIES MANAGEMENT

.REMOTE BATCH PROCESSING

Manager
Acrass-tha-bqanf

efulfenga to your
axparttoal

AHMlor NYC-bured, AMEX-faM
unmu BBnn.——ufca *nmg
owurtln, ptalMdtonal Wil»*

riapth In •xpwteno* to bannw
Iwmly ImutoKi In Fadarat, State

nd Local (ax ootapHaoca.

oM badqireund la cwaaM*Ban«.
account analyda. and NmcM
Mananla raqidrad. Tha Idaai

•andkiaa ahould tore* BKhate^i
Uagraa h AccourtloB. wMtiMhar4
yawa of puUo. ar8 yaara ot
private KHxading and taxation

expsdsncSp

8*tey lo 180,000, comnamrate
Hith yair cradaidMa. plua

canpraiwniva conpmj^paid
banaKa and annual benua. For
oonddautl«fcomMafgaon.ptot
toward your faatxaa, bidudna
alary Matoy. to

DEPT. 339651
101 PM Avamw. N.Y.N.V. 10017
An uqunl oppo»tuu<y a»ruiio)W

-V.P. SALES-
SALARY TO $60,000

Profitablo. $150mm food
company (Midwest) seeks
broad scope executive

with grocery end non-
grocery trade exposure.
Some, marketing experi-

ence helpful. National

field sales experience and
ability to develop new
business concepts with

-retafi trade desirable. To
have P&L reaponsfoflRy

end direction of sales and
. marketing divisions. Reply
In strict confidence to:

President

Box Y 7322 TIMES a—

IS^ProcbrtDevdopment^
Ml Corporation, the woridf iaodar Sr*

'
;

idfrafine filtration, h entering axcMng >:

new oreoi of research and davabp- -.|

.
meat. .

A rare opporhwiHy cadsts for on engf- .s

peer vrifh at least2 yeert experience is ;
•

product development- who has aompa* /

fence in design of prototype machinery

and equipment. Superior meehaiMcd
ability is essential.

The current development prefects art

directly supervised by Dr. PaO.

We are located 25 miles from Manheh
tan on the .attractive North Shore of

Long Island. You'll enjoy an unusually

attractive company-paid benefits pro-

gram plus an excellent salary.

To apply, send resume staling salary

requirements in confidence to: Man-
oger Personnel Relations

C77|A Pall CoiporaflonHALLJ 30 Sea CUff Avexuxa

Glen Cove, New York 11542

Cpul Opportunity EmpbprU/r

Growth situation with

international firm.

Downtown location.

Please reply In con-

fidence to:

Y 7334 TUBS

LORAL ELECTRONIC .
SYSTEMS is a world- |
wide leader In the de-

appfii

i & e:

rallab
1

FI

»nons. <

xpansion
le in the

IEI

uua to

i, perm
followir

.D

our conni
anent pos
tg area:

ENGINEERS
Successful candidates wfll have solid background In

the Intermediate level troubleshooting « repair of ECM
receivers. Strong working knowtadge of digital

processing techniques a defintte pfu*.

Submit ramnne In confidence tor

PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYMENT

Sales nications/Sales Support’

What a Spot to be in!
NtiSa aprt In faoMng for % dvrienglng md rawtflnq position, btri

Wtar Ito wot ws'iv hi TO H&P YOU.

Wen tootooo fer a rwuRKirMBd MvWual with sdfovwwrti In produdnq
effective sale* promotional literature, news releases, developing and to-
ptentenHng custorntr relations programs, customer fcqulrles and sales suppofl
plralnliliafion.

We offer dnsru opcorUitiy In tha rspkfiy grMng RoluOon Control Industry.

Tsdwka) dsgnM • phis, Send resume and salary Mstoytu

Director—Sato* Operattotta

. Y 721 3 TIMES
'
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£ SALES ENGINEERS-

PRODUCT SPECIflUSTS

digital switching systems

Rare career opportunity created by major
breakthrough in digital switching

A well-known Industry leader's long-term program has now
culminated in a major new development in computer-controlled

digital switching systems tor telecommunications applications.

H you have purposefully shaped your career around the Sales

Engineer concept, and are experienced in the digital field, you

are invited to look into this exceptionally rewarding opportunity

to maximize your technical and marketing capabilities.

These nationwide openings will bring you highly Independent

responsibilities lor working directly with customers, developing

technical proposals, and delivering technical sales presenta-

tions. You will attain further exposure through your technical

guidance to other Sales Engineers and regional personnel

To qualify you should have:

• A degree in EE. Computer Systems/Science,
or Marketing (with technical experience).

9 A solid understanding of digital electronics,

computer-controlled switching.

# 3-5 years telecommunications or computer
equipment sales experience, with

demonstrated proficiency in analyzing

customer requirements.

For immediate consideration In strict

confidence, please send detailed

resume including salary history

to: Box Y 7366 TIMES
An equal opportunity employer, m/f

SR. PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
FOOD PROCESSING

Our Client, a highly profitable division of a top •*500“ corporalion is a recognized

end respected manufacturer or quaJily consumer packaged goods.

This '/.ill be a rewarding position tor a management oriented college graduate with

•t-8 years relevant lull-scope food processing background. Immediate responsibili-

ties will be to spearhead 4 supervisors and 90 union personnel operating on 3 shills

tor the processing of incoming raw materials thru to a finished product Processes

include, but are not limited to, batch and continuous flow, mixing, blending, refining,

forming and baking. Administrative and supervisory responsibilities include schedul-

ing, salary and performance reviews, changeovers and Installation of equipment,

and some grievance handling. Heavy staff Interface and imminent short term promo-

tional opportunities require that the individual possess a "high profile” and a proven

record of production achievements.

Offering careers in management tfiaf come from recognized performance, this cor-

poration oHers a superior salary, benefit and relocation package to this modern

i «ciiitv in tne suburban Northeast. Our client assumes all search lees and expenses.

CONFIDENCES STRICTLY RESPECTED.

Please reply lo Mr. Richard Gilmore, President

342 Madison Ave. New York, New York 10017
(212)682-0680

“An agency sofefy devoted to Engineers"

SAFETY
ENGINES

Mfflfi'GMAGER

Diagnostics

Madison Square Garden Corporation, the

country's leading entertainment and sports com-
pany. seeks an individual to develop loss control

and safety programs for ail our facilities.

Responsibilities will include cyclical inspection of

facilities to assure maximum safety tor the public

and employees: review and evaluation of losses

for Workmen's Compensation and general liability

coverages, directing corporate compliance with

OSHA and various fire codes, plus developing and
conducting safety programs. Some limited travel

is involved.

Preferred candidates will have a degree In Safety

Engineering, 3 years experience, and be a Cer-

tified Safety Professional.

Mbtol* btoed lrHmOor.nl min-

uUtfufir o* rlimc il l»

searcho? Kv a d.-roinlc manager

13 ttoiCOU * n>srt««g U*0«-
nnn». ir» secWnQ
«» tve^on’fy rorljyrd in lha nui-

kehtv] dCJjnmrni of a si^n-ricanl

nun,jl3ciu''r *>i tainslis nail or

pfian5i3c'‘'rf«’H* ore&jcls.

The candid?!*1 j n^'jmntolui'wWs

*hov*ti indole pia**n leadaiS'Up

oi ilia succe id<ji mhcJusM" of

new trodiKU. In?" nvrtaf *><*"-

tihcMkm lf*o»nh fui-jsasiwj snd

Including piomo'rxjl acfwilns.

THs Is& ooco--funiiy

for »n erirtiuriajnc. UtHnwl in-

dividual. Plcapc send «=»**•

wild salary MsWnr lo V pi4

TIMES, or call MIS) rWJ460. An
oqubI wpertmay omptayar.

Excellent salary and benefits. For prompt coin
sideration, please send resume to:

EOF OPPORTUNITIES
PfiOJiffiflurc-wcMiji

BOX JST-52, PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT OCR SsflnsM Mjxsi IU-OS V53MS
tKMqmOWS.Mnga ID

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
UOwrso/ORcECBaHeda
forc«s*i3,llBA,na

—

KranuLCMSuTNyc—

TWO P» PLAZA NEW YORK, N.Y. 10091

»S Dab BsmSokM-NVCmtams.
BateotaCncd* S2M®

An EquJ Oovo^untr £™«toT*r M/P

VSCm Ao»*—e*6* fci OC. oodL
KY. new ana.Wretoat—SZMW

HOR STf/Pior^dwiWtc/caooiercU;

SYSTProGRUIKF—
DOS VS,'OS VS I camerjlcn

J»?3M
BA Sanaa i2TZ] 349-JHO

Wm Harris Agency
150Bfc*d>m. KswrctV.N r 10036
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v 7355 TIMES

WRITER/
PUBLICATIONS MANAGER

Excellent opportunity lor in-
dividual with olfsol and letter
press printing experience to
superwss a printing operation
In the Bronx. Colk-^j degree.
Knowledge of wsnmaling and
scheduling hetprul hut not es-
sential. Please wrlie our Per-
sonnel Director giving details
ot experience, education end
salary requirements to:

Creative opportunity M the Corporate level of a California
manufacturing organization for a degreed, professionally trained,
tnnovahvely creative and exiemivety experienced writing/
publications professional lo manage the communication of
corporate programs, policies, decisions and informaiion to the
business, financial, investment anil employee couimuni tics.

__

ORTIZ ASSOCIATES
_ c/o Raymond Ortiz
P 0 Sox 677. Bronx. Ity. t04ra
XnEgujX Opportune Empfcysr

SAIES MANAORR
Please forward eiplefpry examples of vour work, alone wiih a
comprehensive resume indicating current rompensalion to:

Y 7269 TIMES
an njujl oppmluml) eotptojer

Dynbmie soles monoger,’
erp-nen.:rc i«oniod for etcnmg
publishing house. Sabry pigs
bonus rlus ripen’*’.
•sumo With solory history |0

r 7221 TIMES.
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PROGRAMMERS
Due to our constant growth, the Sy»*

iem Sciences Division of Computer

Sciences Corporation, a leader m the

fierd of Information Sciences, allows _

Programmers, Analysts, and Engineers

to pursue a career with us that allows

positive professional advancement.

We are currently seeking Individuals

with experience in the following areas:

• Software System Design
• Scientific Programming
• Real-time Systems
• Spacecraft Mission Analysis •-

Applicants must have 2 or more years

FORTRAN and/or Assembly language

experience using any of the following

equipment: -

IBM 360/370
PDP-11

HoneywelJ 31 6/51

6

Univac 1230/M642B
Positions entail design, development

and modification of systems used in'

tracking spacecrafts, data acquisition,

and Information Processing. These

positions are In support of our.Goddard-

Real-Time Project, our Space Tracking

Data Network Project, and our On/.Otf

Site Project with Goddard Space Flight

Center.

Jr. Programmers
Opportunities exist for programmer/
analysts with a BS, MS or Ph.D. in

Physics, Astronomy or Math and min-;

imaf experience to join our expanding

staff.

CSC offers competitive salaries and a
complete benefits package.

For immediate consideration, please

call or forward your resume to:

Mike James
or

Ms, Pat Walker

Toll Free: 800—633-0342

COMPUTER SCIENCES
CORPORATION

System Sciences Division
8728 Coiesville Road

Silver Spring, Maryland 20910

•Ufof Offim Anti faeititittThrcmtaut Tfu Worid

Ah oquAl opportunity mpioytr M/P

Challenging and varied assignments in

documenting hardware associated with state-

of-art processors and peripheral devices.

Minimum of 3 yean experience with

computer systems required

Forwardresung oui3nh%salary historyto .

Diane Smith. DigitalEquipment Corporation,

Dept. K52, 132Mem Street, Maynard,

Massachusetts 01754.

dtgitaiequipment corporation

an equal opportunity employer

PJP1NC/PROCESS AND
INSTRUMENTATION
DEPARTMENT CHIEF

We .?'•» .in engineering and conflrncdon nrai iiy

ihe Mii1v.c,l. ridwng hjd growih and expansion in

recent >'«{•. »ve are seeking an individual lohll the po-
sition or Chiei Process Engineer. This individual should
have a bachelor's degree in chemical engineering and
mu,; be a professional engineer. Ihe candidate should
have al lea -l IS years’ experience in Ihe process Indus-
tr,—a portion of ihat time spenl in operations as plant

engineer and several ’-ears with an engineering/con-
si ruction nrm. Spedlie rvpencnce should be in Ihe de-
sign and Ij'Ort of pnxe-s plants, inslrumenlation and
piping d^'ign m v.umus pioiecls. In this ne«r posrtion
vou ‘a ill hr k- .p'-rnsiblv’ tor lh® overall administration of

the departmeni, aj well as meeting with client!.

This career po'-iiion oiler* an ailraciive salary and excel-
lent opportunity for personal and professional growth,
f cr immediate altenimn, plea» send your resume to:

Site

If you hava the ability to keep growing
in a growth industry, you belongwith a

‘ telecommunications system built and
operated to toe standards of
1980’s and backed £y - nearly TOO
years of communications-expenenc&;

Immediate opening at our New Ybrk
City Headquarters tor candidate who
v/ilf provide managerial and systems
engineering for all activiKes associated
with planning, designing, .contracting,
constructing, vendor surveillance, Coift

-and schedule control.and operationsof
assigned earth station, microwave links /

and terminals. Successful candidate
will have graduate degree in Engineer- .

ing and 15-20 years’.experience m en-
gineering and /nanagemerit pertamtng
.to design, evaluation and installation .

test. At feast haff of your experience
should be commercially oriented *

preferably with common carriers. '
:

Call Charles Doughty for Interview
- -May 3 front 10 AM to 4 PM

(212)344-2706

Or send resume to: Charles Doughty,
Employment Department, 67 Broad
Street, New York, New York 1 0004.

UTDOMESm
TRANSMISSION SYSTEMS, INC.
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

^?§2fiausssss^.'

ndutfW
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tu‘

S^JsggSsssft

AUTOMOTIVE & HARDWARE

EXPORT AREA

MANAGER
LARGE ESTABUSHED NY BASED EXPORT
MANAGEMENT COMPANY OFFERS OP*
PORTUNITY TO AN INDIVIDUAL WITHMB^
IMUM OF 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN MAR-
KETING AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & HARD-
WARE.

PRIOR EXPERIENCE MUST INCLUDE
WORKING WITH A DISTRIBUTION
NETWORK AND RECENT TRAVEL TO LA-
TIN AMERICA AND ASIA RESPONSIBHJTY
WILL INCLUDE % ONE-MONTH TRIPS A
YEAR TO SET-UP NEW DISTRIBUTION &
DEVELOP BUSINESS FROM EXISTING
OUTLETS. SALARY COMMENSURATE
WITH EXPERIENCE PROFIT SHARE PLAN— BENEFITS — SUBMIT RESUME &
SALARY HISTORYTO Y7294 TIMES

PRODUCT
MANAGER/Chrafisiiy
AcclM— ywrearwf.hwrnpl
MPMdteg DIAGNOSTICMVStQM

V73h1 TIMES •

An l-j/sal Opportunity Employer A I.SF
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Specialist in
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Knowledge of expert
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’PUMPS’jf
.Unusual opportunltyfor highly txr '

i
|

pump sales engineer to head maL J J

fort forsuccessful£uropean mamS_ |

water waste treatment - andr' fr- J

pumps. Past responsibHities shdul
}

detailedapplications engineering; *. i

customers In specifications dan * )

sales proposal preparationanda*£
\ ;

keting and advertising apprdr

launching a new product tenge. & i f

tion ts open. Pleasant suburbarij. F

i

location.. Please forward resume;? ?• \

history to: ‘^jS, \
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MOLD ENGINES
„

To $24,000

LMdtng r^asSo coritalnttr manufacturer i
•

• PraraMEnginwr krowtedgeri*. Il,^

The (Mfson must hav# baofcgRKBtdtov’
md evafoatina cycla times, mow*
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PROGRAMMER ANALYST

in ®9uiPmen* lubrication. ASME code,and interlace wiih fabrication suppliers. 3 la 5years experience. Liberal company benefits.

Sr-.3
i0V) ^Ijn-recwrtmtnl fj ArrsoRMfMan19^

Aiacn atco cryoplants
1 DO Mountain Ave.

Ifidusrrial Gases! 2sr5S*55*„

Position with major Fairfield County financial

fnstitution requires a provai IrtdivWual »fli! m i

minimum of 3 years experienced*. program^
ming and system design. Ideat bpcfaftxend in-;

eludes COBOL, on-tine financial systems, aod
appropriate degree. This opportunity offers

grov.ih potential, excellent "benefits' andT-a .

creative environment Send resi/'me and.&lpry

.

history to: 4"?-'. v.
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Sl Operating

' Specialist
*v. We need individuate interested in a manage-

ment consulting career to join us and learn

V the exciting Operating Specialist business.

Applicants MUST have superior common
. sense, a competitive nature and an enthu-

••
. siastic attitude. Backgrounds can vary sub-

: stsntiaWy but a collage education and a few
•

.
years In industry or commerce are desirable.

.
This career Includes a one-year internship,

- heavy travel, first year pay of $15,000, and it

.
• requires a total commitment to teaming and
Improving.

tn return, It offers excellent earnings (minl-
mum of $18,000 the second year and over
^$22,000 the third), an opportunity to advance
rapidly based solely on performance and die

.
exhilaration of being part of a winning com*
pany.

Those with the above qualifications who era
.
frilling to work hard and who are capable of
dedicating themselves to a challenging new
career should apply for the opportunity to
lOln this leading international organization.

• - ?
it Vr-* 'i& a

\

i Please raotv with a handwritten tetter of an-
^Reason and a current resume to:

BROOKS INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
P.a Box 248, Westwood, New Jersey 07675

JEERS FOR
»UTER

' ^HgSCATlON
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Operational Auditors

A rapid path to management!

The corporate auditing staff provides a rapid path to financial man-
agement in our diversified companies, in recent yean, approximately

80% of our auditors have been promoted within 2 yean. Therefore,

we seek Accountants whose superior performance clearly Indicates

the potential for accelerated growth within our multi-divisional,

international operation.

To be considered, you should have a minimum of 2 yean experi-

ence with a major public -accounting firm (Big 8 preferred), end
demonstrate a high degree of independence, leadership and dacWon
making ability. A CPA certificate it desirable though not essential

immediate responsibility will be to perform operational audits tn

the field. This will require 50% travel to wide range of consumer
product, manufacturing and financial companies within our organi-

zation. You will develop skills in cost accounting and perform spe-

cial projects which will prepare you for financial management at

Gulf+Westem.

If you are confident of your ability and ire looking for rapid ad-
vancement, then let us hear from you. Please all or write to: Mr,
Steve Satin, (212) 333-5444.

GULF+WESTERN
INDUSTRIES. INC.
1 QuH+Weitarn Plaza
Naw York, N.Y. 1002®

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

T

Southern Connecticut & Mid-Manhattan

Existing Accounts»_ M « • MM _ a

Ws are looking for an articulate, imaginative In-

dividual who has a history of successful selling at

the decision-making level in business and in-

dustry. You will be representing one of the na-

tion's leading Industrial Training organizations

serving over 4,000 major U.S. firms. In addtion

to a secure growth position wRh a well estab-

lished Him, we often

* Sales plus Incentives to earn in excess of

$20,000 annually

* An intensified training program to help

you achieve rapid results

• Protected territory with existing efienta

• Fringe benefits Including pension plan.

If you have the background we seek, let’s

arrange a meeting. We don't believe you wHI be
disappointed in die firm or the offer. Please send

your resume to:

Y 7292 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

TECHNICAL

DIRECTOR
IRELAND

WS are a progressiva and successful pharmaceutical

firm with an excellent opportunity available for an in-

cBvtrfuai seeking a high degree of personal challenge.

This posffion Is responsible for the management and

technical control of production, engineering, quality

control and other related areas of a newly established

nutritional products plant in Ireland.

The Ideal candidate should possess a degree In

chemistry, engineering or food science and will have a
minimum of 5 years' experience in the management of

a plant or a major department of a large plant, prefer-

ably In the food/dairy or a related process industry.

Engineering and personnel management experience is

also essential. Irish eftteenshfp or general knowledge

of the economic, legat and social standards of Ireland

would bean added advantage.

To Investigate this opportunity, phase forward your

detailed resume, Inchjcflng salary history to;

Y 7316 TIMES

Equal Opportunity Empfbysr,

PRODUCT MANAGER
Agricultural Chemicals

Expansion fitotto syriBwtio pyralteokli paSckte owkat
~ha» created Pm Heritor aridfflonaJ product ptosQumni
axportbe..

\

Tfia posHon bwofvu dwatapaw* and monttorig Atthe
wrtfra program InvoMna auefi thlngt aw short S tong
range raarteSnosobJecHvos. teratodtea.promoBoo
programs, ttbate. pridnq interacting wBi ottar OMsfon
groups, corporate areas aid R40.

' Candkiato must have at toast *B8 la oat OfMi
ad>^»flwWKriK^ln-ripto(S-TOynrtetaioHiMlOoof
the cotton and pseWds marfrats and have tuncPonad
euccsssfuBy as a prodoctmanagerJatbamama*.
PoaMon located Wear corporate headquii tors Is

«ufaurtonWfcnIngtoit. Deh>»ore.We ofterairfl range ol
company tomtits and ratocaSoo, To apply sand Isamus
and sstsry.htatory to:

Paul L. Flynn _

ICI UnitedStates Inc.
Plastics Division

WHmtogton, Oefawara 19097

toB«afQtoartwityaretearivF

Hamf Science Analyst9 MMZBMK
jgflasasBig";
toaiyst This postooe is awd^teritaeto the recartp^^odoe.

ofai^ajmbefil which is

°hcwi»vihv_ Bacausa wa are prknsrty in cqiaonwr produca.^

marketing backgroundbutthis is notraqtdnxL
We

do iM^e 1-3 warscommardal axperiwics In quretolh*

Mgjwa, aouaniaaUW
to deal with our Mghesl Iwial officers. Sutom tetter

[coenOTtowa.

GAFj strongly established md
steadily expanding Specialty

Chemicals-Surfactants Department offers

in unusual opportunity for the technical/

marketing professional experienced In surfactant

applications. Based in New York City, this in-

dividual will be responsible for marketing

development of new surfactants in diversified in-

dustries, and will develop and provide applica-

tion information on current products to support

field sales efforts.

Qualifications should include a degree in

Chemistry, Biology or Ch.E, and 5 years expe-

rience in technical sales or marketing of surfac-

tants. Excellent salary based on qualifications,

plus fine benefits including our Family Security

Benefits Program. Send resume, including salary

requirements in confidence to: Dr. H. B. Freyer-

muth. Dept T-52, GAF Corporation, 140 W. 51st

SL, New York, N.Y. 10020
'

PPP®GAF Corporation
*"w«l opportunity unptoyr. «nl>/tomil»

WMre ability toe nwibai factor

LiadProcess
Engineer.

If you are flexible and hardworking, than Interest-

ing assignments await you in our fid service En-
gineering Canter in South Plainfield. New Jersey.
You win assume process responsibility lor com-
plete plant design In inorganic chemicals,
polymers, hydrocarbon processing, solid han-
dling and speciality chemicals.

The Lead Process Engineer we seek must
have a minimum of 6 years process design ex-
perience with a major engineering contractor.

You must be competent In all phases of process
design including PFD’s, P&ID’a and equipment
specifications.

Salary commensurate with experience. Full

range ot benefits toc*ud!nfl profit-sharing.

Please -send your resume In confidence, to:
John S. Kedash, Personnel Manager

Cbawford &Russell
INCORPORATED

$01 Montrose Avenue
South Plainfield. New Jersey 07080

WHHPtAWQB • SJAWORD H0UST0M TW HAGUE* IOKXM
An muI opporiunfly «nj»«o»w. M/F

COMPENSATION
CONSULTANT

WITH BEHAVIORAL
SCIENCE /

: BACKGROUND?/

/ BEHAVIORAL
/ SCIENTIST

WITH“REWARDS”-
COMPENSATION
EXPERIENCE?

• Senior Management Exposure-
Strategic Problem Solving f

• 10 or MoreYbars Experience

Examples of Challenging Assignments:
I How can we strenghtan the

relationship between

rewards and performance?

How can wa "manage"
non-financial rewards?

B Should team performance
'•

be rewarded differently

than individual performance?

Our client is more concerned with the skiffs brought to this position than

salary history. The position involves high level corporate assignments with

a multi-billion dollar consumer-oriented company. Send complete resume

in strict confidence for immediate review to:

T.J.Stepien Associates
80 East 42 Street, Dept. B-5, Suite 1001

New York, N.Y. 10017

Our dlant bn equal opportunity employer mfl

product
DEVELOPMENT

I ENMNEEB |

—inriactanEs

—

Mat
duct

MECHANICAL!
GINEER
$18-20,000

Dynanfie. NYSE listed corporation,
headquartered in Northern New Jersey,

has a newty created position available far a
graduate engineer, PE, with SB years exper-

ience fa HVAC and plumbing systems, to dsskpi
and. specify same far national faeffitiee expan-

aton. Khowfedpe at construction, operation aref
testing of mechanical systems, complete tandtogy
with codes and ASHRAE standards required. Com-
plete benefits package provided.

Outstanding career opportunity
for the right person.

Send rnsums h conSdenca. factedlng

prerant and daairad sstory Mtomtatfon.

Y 7378 TIMES
*aseal bhwtuagyretew/l

Due to severalby qyslil

Finance
foBswhgngrirasnta

Sr. Financial Analyst To $27j000
Finofiical Analyst

.
To $22,000

Budget Ancrfyst To $18,000
Wi nips mwimi firim mnrftfnlEi i lilti i nVmi diji— if ThmnrW
«fMrto.flndwfllavdiat.KKhiadmdufl^«iMingotdtotiisabavs
jgbiqDtamlL

PfsaM suhndl i i tot KR39 TtMIS

Major NYC-baaed multi-produd/serviea cot-
potation is searching for Marketing Professionals
for challenging marketing assignments.

Responsibilities will inchide eonceptuslization
and implttnentation ofmarketing strategy far new
product! and services: Identifying consumer
needs, product development and pricing, testmar-
keting, brand management, and the ability to sig-

nificantly impact the organization's marketing
plana.

Qualifications should Indude 4-5 years market-
ing experience- with i major conzumec-oriejtted
corporation, with involvement fwelmliwg oew
product development, marketing strategy, product
pricing end brand management. Must bo aelf-
•taxtera with strong oral and written eomnnmica-
tioasskills for interfacingwith top miin»g.m«>nE,

We offer an excellent starting salary nod-twen-
ties to mid-thirties, comprehensive corporate ben-

I efits, and stronggrowth potential in a professional
) environment. All rqilies will be treated in strict

confidence. Please submit sesame nutitf present
salary to: Y 7367 TIMES.

An equal apporlunty
nptoyer.o/f

... . ENGWEERING

IS JiNNECQ

PRODUCT MANAGER
ipaPVC Compounds
HI Dynamic, growing chemical company fans an

excellent, responsible career position now
available to a seasoned Product Manager with

3-5 yean of related experience, including a

sound background in PVC compounds and

appropriate markets. Heavy emphasis w31 be

placed on your sound knowledge of PVC
compounds (or related raw materials) in order

to eoonfinate our marketing, technical

service, safes and manufacturing activities.

If you fulfill our^ specifications and seek an

association with a company chat offers chal-

lenge, opportunity for professional growth,

CTcclfew* salary commensurate with experi-

ence, and fully paid company benefits pro-

gram, please send resume in strict confidence,

including salary history and requirements to:

Manager Manpower and Recruitment

. Tenneco Chemicals
ATenneco Company

Park &B Plaza West 8ss SaASa Break, HJ. 11662
An lyrfappvtnmt? n*pioy+rM/F

MANAGEMENT 0PP0RTWBHESI

• HflReseardi ^r. (Coon.) (k«powb43»
fltess.) ffiteiters %M

s

• Fi^«D2.(IIY)AiiteBHtKTe$tM-$35K
To lavaatlgate fiitea^. and otherwanagawnt

. opportunities caB or aefld raaomato:

. John J. OTteBI—516-741*3020

COWIN
ASSOCIATES

CONSTANTS TO MANAGEMENT

flOOOH Country Road
Qanfen City, Long btend
New York, 11530

NATIONAL SALES DIRECTOR
To $32,000++

Rapkfiy expanding prominent service corporation, a
leader in ite field wah nationwide operations, seeks a
top sales professional with a proven success record In

sales management and experience in dealing with top

management echelons. Background should include

strategic market planning, product development, and
staff motivation and training. Send resume including

salary history to:

P.0. Box NS2192
Chicago, 111. 60690

PROJECT

From Incaption to startmp •

CHANCE TO HANDLE
ALL THE FACTORS V' ; V.
OF MAJOR PROJECT SUCCESS!

Wtovs a toadtog consumer packaged goods eosipany--ei

major subsidiary of a Sl-BBUon+ Forturw 600 oorponmon

—and haw an exoelenl challenge tor a resourceful. mnbHous
todMdual to coordfnata all work required to aocompnso major

construction and related on^oaediia prolectetv newor attend
facilities.

Raportlna to our Director of Engimaring, joe w* prepare

preliminary feaabtiity hweaUgationa and datign ssuctos; SBapsf©

manaownant presentations tor capital appropriation remnWa:

execute approved projects by Maori with consufflngaiw/oroe-

sign engmaara: supervise construction/contractor potonasnee

through to tecMes start-up.

TOs position oHaraan exoaBant atarftifl salaty, fOBy fa ce-

cold wflh your axpertence. fop bonafiti and rare opportunity*

to utffiza your talents to their toflest extern. Tf yn hareJMO
years related experience and hate s Mechanical, CM. or

Chemical Engineering degree, forward ua a resume or tetter

duttMng your qualfflcatlona. Pfeaae include salaiy history sno
expectaticins, to:

DEPT. 3396S2
101 Park Avenue. New York. N.Y. 1Q01T
An equal epporlunfiyaBipioyer -

DIGITAL
SIGNAL

PROCESSING
We are developing a next generation of RR'flKera
and array processors. Digital engineers with ad-
vanced degrees, with experience to Fart Fourier
Transform, digital filter design or mteroprocaaoora
wflI And challenging opportunity at DRS. fetpertenew
with any aspects of acoustic signal processing tech-
niques is also desired.

If you are an individual with both hauteurs and*
software experience, thia Is a unique opportunity to
grow with a staff that has already achieved recogni-
tion in this expanding field.

Attractive compensation package is avaBabte

Please send resume. Indutflng salary requirements, In

confidence, to Miss J. McNeefy, Personnel Director

30 South Streaf

ML Vernon, N.Y. 10550
An«m*JopportunTy*raploy«r

SALES

Metropolitan

NEW YORK Area

RECIDA/LODLAND, a North American Ph%»
Ootvony. hram tanecSste epeteno torn aggresstei

sate* protosstonaL Previous etectronle sates experienoe

Is required.S orequMlant toeknlart backgraand
preferred. Excellent coapenaatlan pedrega. 8aianr +

tocentiwt 4- boneflts + company car.

rOr UUIHUBlIUai UMtSU&f&UQOp
art resume, indleafino

canardoBvanaaNaOi«k r

Afr. AtnJoRtea

ELECTRA/UIDLANO CORPORATION
Gokmtaia Ftoad, Monbtowa. NawJanay07880

AneqralopptttorSy anytoyrtM/F

hNIIWNSSIHII

engmeer
PhD or MS in Mechanlcfll Engineering to work In ther-

.modynamfea, heat transfer and applied mechanica.

Background in appfied math and compurter tochnktoes

deslrabte. 2+ years axpertence or equivalent thesis

work required. Catimetoive salary end benefits. Please

send resume, to:

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR
PHILIPS LABORATORIES

845 Scarborough Road, BiwcWI Manor. N.Y. 10510
An Eeuof OBpwtunfly Cmeterer (ti/F)



ICHEMICAL
ENGINEERS

k ' *1, • > -

OUR PROCESS

^a5-- Nctt, moan than aver beftmyoac
£ eapabilirisaam needed to develop
1 and design proprietary processes for

V licensing to the chemicals,

a petrochemical and petroleum

7 refining industries.

advancement We have created an
environment that promotera spirit

of inquiry and rrongtozea your needs
forJMHMwl growth.

CONCEPTUAL STAS THROUCfl

5 PROCESS BESIGHJU© START DP.

v Wo 'successful candidate* vfo seek
/ will join a highly professional staff in
i- oracess activities centering on
i hydrocarbon separation and

W« sedc a BS or SISin chemical
engineering with 3*7 years of
•olid process design experience.

Join ns in a new technical ana of
vital interest to UnionCsrbide.
Please send your reseme or call far

prompt, confidential conskfaiatiaQ,

catalytic conversion, energy
'
i conservation, and air and ival

- pollution abatement.
KtubiU. Gmdr
Union Carbide Corporation
Torrytown Technical Center
Tarrytoum, Near York 20992

(914) 345-2059./; ^'R33^^Ta*ricalCent« (914) 345-2058

15lbd^somethingwedo
I fc; /ym tosidiyourlife.

An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/P

UNION
CARBIDE

mmwmm
Philadelphia based "-billion dollar financial

? corporation la seeing an experienced Attorney

? to provide advice and legal services to corporate
' management in regard to federal legislation and

: regulatory matters affecting the corporation.

Successful candidate should have at least 3 to 5
‘ years experience with a law Ann. industrial as* >

sodation, federal agency or equivalent experi-
' ence deaiing with federal legislation, and regula-
tions affecting financial and insurance industries.

Position will be located In Philadelphia with travel
: to Washington, D.C, as required.

Responsibilities vriff include observing, research-
ing, evaluating and advising corporate man-

- agemeni on status of legislative and regulator/

;

matters. Will represent corporation at hearings
cn proposed legislations and prepare position

papers, elc. Will be responsible far maintaining
effective communications between the corpora-

;
tion, e!l branches oi the Federal Government and
.other corporation executive*.

^extensive benefit coverages and salary commen-
surate with experience. For further information
cend resume including salary requirements in

confidence to;

' Y 7815 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

ARKETING

“Fortune 550" ecnsunef products company las at esceitent

opportunity lor a highly quaSBed p«*on to wsuhm fid mar-

keting responsajiBy fora gmrtvoriwted tfiraon.

primary function wfll o» tte arnantatfSon A dwetopmenf of

total marketing strategy’s f3t a wipe range of wetUroown c«v

osner products. Areas o! involvement wffl Include torecast-

ing. pubficity £ promotion, advertising, packaging, sales &
dfcurbutton.

PcsSca requires an Independen! B taorattra WMduaL
Pratar MBA cr equivalent i at feast 34 years experience in

product management lor a consumer products company.

Background In the food industry desirable.

Prafflon is based In New York C8y and ertaCs meness
travel. Ccopeiitr-P salary commensurate wBt experience £
qia&ficd!ooa.Ataaclr«banefii3 package.

‘V SffltfresaMu^Mm^fddcnrbccnlMeneete

£ SesNT 62), 910 7th Aw., NY 10019
* An Equal Oppcrrur-Hy Snpbiyw UfF

Sepmtment
MAHA6ER

WssTsiTishaoi/^dqrtto^InBwilewkiaBwrtBwInQailadtnol

.< prelewonalpraiucUioriJflnacsra&f gnjoSihaere^flteta^
-

|

4ltoteflrttoiw»dk*ateiMB«isrtwitevfiteiaa»dlfelflrtfri

.^ ^gtoiJ^^'rtgre^^BB^aiXe^ opttmSeMlaseiuHafflaa

idnMritl-lMi
ML

dat&nted

Cental Products Company
'

rv->» so Lake Drive. E. Windsor, NJ. 06520
Lead«r»Wp Bayood CompBanor

^-Wrr--C. An -Equal Otwonurttr Emptoyw M/F

EXECUTIVE
RECRUITER

4

We are a major International executive search firm
located In New York and we seek a professional
recruiter with a minimum of 2 years experience with

an executive search firm on non-contingency
assignments from $30,000 to $150,000,

We offer an outstanding benefit peckage Including

liberal profit eharms and attractive salary and
Incentives.

i Sun* iwiiwm hi iMateaI BwSdni >o»

, BOX 657, 15 EL 40 St, Now YoiK, NY 10018

BUYER
N.E. CONN. LOCATION

Require 3-A years experience

as a Buver in a manufacturing

environment. Femffearity with

Chemicals, paper, rubber and
- pigments a plus. Must be
skilled ui contracts, negotia-

tions, blanket ordering.

sdSeduIng and vendor selec-

tion.

please send resume le:

DEPT. B
. CORPORATE EMPLOYMENT

Rogers Corporation
Rogers, Connecticut 06263

CRJSJ

ENGINEERS/ >

ANALYSTS
Tha flow Is now and Honeywell’s tiro place if

you want to advanca in your chosen field wun

a company that is a respected, proven leader in

engineering development. Wo are currently

seeking top-notch individuals in the following

areas:

SONAR SYSTEMS
ANALYSTS
Our Sonar Engineering Group currently has

positions available for Individuals fo perform

analysis lor Sonar Systems for complex Sonar

Simulation application.

Experience In acoustic simulation modeling for

Passive Sonar Systems, programming experi-

ence, and exposure to system design aspects

oi modeling function desired. BS/MS in a tech-

nical descipliri® required.

SONAR SYSTEMS
ENGINEERS

Pfaass send resumes with salary history to:

Honeywell
Marina Systems Division

1200 E. San Bernardino Rd.

West Covina, California 91 790

An Equal Opportunity Employer

PERSONNEL
REPRESENTATIVE

/RECRUITER
GENERALIST

^-Senior—

SALES
TRAINEE

Career oapty with major fin-

ance pfriniflj cJiBfKn/ crtac-

U<r*ly bosod Mid-KTG. Oilare

inrensihad training in notes

kedmq la sales mmagMieiu.
No poor experience necessary.

V.'o Will tram you. College bact-

graund preiaWod. Offers eafoy
plan incaatires and fine com-
pany benefits Iw personal inler-

nerr. Mod rerun# in con-

fidence la

X7B08 THffl*

An economy ot limited opportunity leave* litfe rodm
.

for expansion wHIun tna personnel fiewi However, our

organization which « synonynous with growth, expan-

sion £ progress has an unusual career opportunity to

oiler the right candidate. We are a suburb a n-oased

international corporation which continues to make
conmtxffions to toe medical S indusfr.af fields.

Successful candidate should possess a minmum of 3
years experience in toe recri'iiment of manufacjjnng.

professional £ management personnel, as wefl as

excellent w'rtten & verbal communication dills. We
also require the'obiTrty to deaf directly whh agencies,

administer corporate policies & procedures, and

become involved in employee relations functions.

Exposure to the electronics, chemical or related indus-

tries desired witii a minimum of a BS degree.

semnsAusmuf

Competitive salary commensurate wfth experience and

a lucrative company^paid benefils package. Ssnd
resume including SALARY history in confidence to:

Route oriented wWi super

talents a proven track record.
Box NT 659, 810 7th Ave, NY 10019

An EwN Cnwtunqy EmployvrM/F

INSfM SALESMAN
Pespwste# and ambittous,

wttti phone power ibfitlss.

Reouired by touting copper

fuM mill In toe ptenbing Kv
dustry. Excnttent opportunity

A compensation program.

Send resume C salary re-

quromertetK

Y 7329 TIMES

ASSISTANT PLANT
^ MANAGER

FINE JEWELRY
820,000 RANGE

SMri-skrorft new ewltcfw me-,

dm tfiop onwcmmL Drgm mH
mmnum 7 ynars eqwnenco pUn-

iwg. *jprH*ng and OrtcSf lipsr-

nwq stop people for a large tee

fiweTf manotoriurer. He# Yon no-

votocreoa

&*nd reaunre i*W »«tev history

Y 7377 TIMES

ACCOUNTING
MANAGER

Far North Jersey Co. with
fine growth record, BS in

Accounting and five or
mors years professional-

/supervisory experience
emphasizing cost account-
ing, systems and opera-
tional analysis. Starting

salary commensurate with

experience with dear track
for advancement.

Reply: V 7227 TIKES

MARKETING
-fj H q

;

PLASTIC
EXTRUSION
TECHNICIAN

Workfcig tonmaa tor ptastki

etnM extiuslon company In

northern New England. Must
have strong background and
totowtadge in aN phases of ptes-

tte sheet extruoion. Salary
open, EKoetent fringe benefits.

Multi-plant national durable goods mfr. needs
professional for Rewly created opportunity at
corporate bevel. Should be heavily experienced in
all aspects of marketing and have considerable
background directing a large national dealer sales

organization in capital or durable goods.

This positron offers chaBengiqg end rewarding
personal' advancement potential in a dynamic
industry.

Heasa send resume in confidence, ineluding com-
1

pensatioa requirements to Y7383TRES

iWrll a 1
]f Ik II iljPi-l

Large — Fortune 500.^ major;

world wide manufacturing com-;

pany requires . a
.
professional

corporate controller, .

To develop' concepts for advanced Passive

Sonar Detection. Classification and Localiza-

tion Systems and for the improvement of per-

formance of existing systems through design/

development of nev; hardware'"so"ware ap-

proaches for Signal processing ,
data handling

pnd display. Candidates are sought for key

roles in development of these systems. 3-5

years experience with Passive Sonar Sysisms

design is desired. BS/MSEE or In a related tech-

nical discipline is required.

Required qualities: Leadership;

professional accounting skills &
a financial background includ-

ing line experience as a con-

troller of a large division or com-
pany.

Base Salary-

$50,000-$75,000
Rapty in confidence to .

Y 7373 TIMES
fev?* Qpr»rtOTi2y Employe M. JF

Pfizer seeks a Plant Engineer ot proven abHV-

ues for a long-term career opportunity offer-

ing a rewarding combination ot professional

and personal advantages.

Professional attractions: Supervising

approximately a dozen maintenance em-
ployees, you will be responsible for planning

and directing maintenance of all plant engi-

neering projects, including
.

production

process improvements, and new equipment*

and buildings. Your performance in. this highly

visible position can toad to higher level man-
agement assignments in production or plant

engineering.

Personal attractions: Commensurate
salary and very fine benefits, plus choice hy-

ing opportunities rear the plant's location in-

Canaan in the beautiful lake and mountain

country ef northwest Connecticut.

Requirements: BS or MS in Engineering

ana a minimum of 2 years related experience.

Send resume in ;cnfidence, including present

salary fo: Richard C. Krueger, Pfizer Inc., 260
Columbia Street, Adams, Mass. 0 1220.

An aqua? opportunity

employee, m/t

SENIOR PROJECT

ENGINEER
(

Servo/D.C. Motors I

pStfS»
PMll

Outstanding career opportunity available with our

nationally leading electronics manufacturing

company. We're looking fora B.E.E or B.S.EE
with 5-7 years “hands-on” experience who is

capable of handling a project with rntnitnuat

supervision from proposal stage into manufactur-

ing. We would prefer that you have Servo back-

ground with both theoretical and practical expo-

sure. Furthermore, your Servo experience should

.

have been gained in the D.C. Motor vea with

emphasis cn design of SCR, .linear and pulse

width modulated power amplifiers.

In return, we can offer an excellent salary and

benefits program, plus opportunity to grow both

professionally and personally! Send your resume

with history of earnings and requirements in

strictest confidence to Personnel Department-

PROTOCIRCUITS
0IVI5KM <s
X UP cuff 4tftM • cun CM. I*W HP* 11W
JSm to* Ikoartrety C-wpMiref off

PROGRAMME*
mm*COBOL—
Career position wife growing consumer hardware man-
ufacturer requires 2 years COBOL programming for IBM
360 or 370. experience with roanufactunng application*.

Salary based on experience, excellent company paid
benefits. Including Tuition refund plan. Convenient subur-
ban location. An Affirmative Action Employer.

For appointment eafl Peggy Heruy it 2O1-88W9O0,
exL 69 or send resume to;

• RED DEVIL, INC.
2400 Vatixhal! Rd.
Union, NJ. 07083.

7 1
T

^

M
* ga

g|M - * R.tl
1

1 \ if

r*i
i

* Sjm

C-E Uin»nBa, 'V«irtd feadw in ;p#Ck»i^
plant design, eriglneedng ttttt

tion, has. a long term career opportune *

... __ r j c^^L.r
fix an e
tar.

Required arer
. _

minimum of -10 >e»* FWct
experience ItL p^rocheffucM- or

fields, and strong-bacSgfoiind

structfon melftfite... ,.-. . Jj

Salary Is exceHeqt en^. Benefits

our fundam^tf^ for

ty. Please forward resume, jnd

salary history,- In confid^ce to: Ate.

Daniete, C-E Lummus^ 1515 Broad Streist^

Bloomfield, New Jersey.07003

-jj

A V>

BANKING
Major New York Gly bank holding

experienced individual to joiri RsMarketingSeseafth
Planning Group as a Research Analyst. Responsibility

indude plonhmg marketing strategies for retail banfcfi

markets, conducting research^tudres, and pibentirfg
results lo seniormanagement. • •..-;•••

Desirable candidate will hove hadlight^taiffTriaric
service experience, and the ability to euecriyeTy " -

conceptualize marketing pioblefeiarid therr sofutior:.

degree in marketing, quantitettydogalyss.te t related
discipline would bez decidedos^c - _•••

_ r

Along with excellent career pofeniial. the portion *•

a starting salary-cammensurateiiwth quatiTications an

comprehensive package or benemi f.orconwdtraliof

forward your resume, in conridence/induding salary

history and requirement, to;
• ;*

DEPT. 339650 ‘v
101 Park Avenue, New York, N.T. 10017

.

An *qu jI ooporhinilvrreplovw

Aliinn jiitr Mim-UjWfHiult

SS>uwiis

BUYER—
Wico, a tSversified chemical and pefroteum procesnr,

an exCTfiert opening for a tn#ar tor te corporate purcbasiii| .
s

group located in northern NJ. -
3 t

K you baro.5 or .more. years' IndiKtrial experiance ia uraiM
buying, capftal etpipewn?,' and pwthasinfl sytiaa-«t..

procerfares, we are kderesfed. We offer excellent teteftfi

woriwig carjdilKW* and salary commensurate with bad .

:

ground xxl experience. Sud rerum rotating salary htanf-

fnconfidence trx
* *

Wtco
Chemical
Corporation

,
Wq—t Hmagr. • fJB. Bex 385, Parana, KL 8J03

£quoT<Jpportaau& EmpfrytrU<F "

EqubJ avpartorifytmfSaym U/W ,

Bead reeanw tei

Y 7100 TIMES

Manager-Market Research

P6P-11 PROGRAMMER
assembly imuAffi

lmra«l oDening, CoAjmtUi Unh»

,

i

*rM- P/T. imUeUr sci«nWIa im-

starch enviromeiit. Signiflcart

e*P reqtL Cal 870-1 78»; 870-
164! Mon-Frt. Dr. M. Friaamsn

N«rtlnm New JWfrey wU and aontrob mamfneturw nude
M-amger of Market Rescardi la gewwiia and apply product
related program in Hjppori of foreemtfog, lakn anetyuf, new"
pcadiKi mapnaib eho determination ef market Detentiol,
competitive paiitimi ml market pmetfottea.

Celegn graduate, preferably with dogren In wctirfr ip. pVu 2-3
year i experieK* m mmlar pontion and industry.

teedten reponi m Director of MarimM^,
l«e*i«ni totor, end beneflrr

Our client PAYS AU. THCS

a

teJn— utorMcgi
EMC A, BIAMCHI

Search Associates, Inc. ^
12 Bank St, Summfii N.J. 07901 (201] 277-0818P

Our East Coast client, well known far designing

sophisticated communications, command and control
systems, has need for technical personnel ef pravexr
competence, individual contributor* os WeS aa
managers, in a wide range of ctisciplinea (hardware,
software, systems). Salary commensurate with

demonstrated accomplishments. If interested In

exploring possibilities in complete confidence, serif

career information to: ’
.

Comuftan(s,'PO Box 108, • -

Ensiftwood,NJ. 07631

m

f
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sfc wm&m ASECOM Dfvisfcn of Litton

kaior Fortum SO0 Company, now seeks

*ECTR0MC WARFARE, including project
!

rtral techniques. Most have writing

owfedge of processor logic interfaces.

sHoaU abo haw recent experience h
i.>ca! ELBffT/ESHI PASSIVE SYSTEMS
* tViHng in reaMima software systems

mmi-coraputef

<oa have flia above background you

DIVISION
Litton Systems, Inc.

f| 5115 CalvertRoad
CoHege Park, Md. 20740

oortunity EmployerM/F

EXECUTIVE
POSITION.

Major transportation company with naflonal

operations headquarteredntheSouthwest

seeks innovative, creative individuals witha
history of achievement in resuSs-oriented
industries. Due to companywide
reorganization, the following upperlevel
positions are available.

Area General Managers, NewVbrfc, CWcagp,
ABartta—Mnimum 10 years progresdve

Ifyou’rea

woman orman
who isn’t earning

what you’re worth...

geographical area.

Area Sales Manager, Aggressive, field

oriented manager needed todevelop and
implement new sales programs. Experience in

the following areas is helpful.

• Package express/freight sales
• Sales of travel products to travel agenls and
groups

•Transportationandcharierbussales
• Salesmanship and employee attitude training

• Sales force recruiting, training and motivation

Fbur positions available, headquartered in

cSflerent major markets.

Send resume (inchxfng salary history) to:

WISamH. Edwards
Sr. V.P., Director of Human Resources
Tramways
1500 Jackson St
Daflas. Texas 75201

No phone caBs please.

An equal opportunity employer M/F.

mCBof
PRODUCTION

HGINEERING
. squire a candidate with a minimumof a 83

.lustria] Engineering and at least 5 years
'

sure in the Pharmaceutical or related
try for this unique opportunity. We are t

•: toc, progressive organization making
- -icant contributions in the Health Care fold.

••• ion: Suburban New York City.

. 5ed candidates must have experience In (he
don ft utilization of automated tiffing,

yg & packaging equipment, and have
nstrated abilities in the layout of operational
shoustng facilities. Will develop methods fen

acturing to provide proper utilization of
wer, and will establish plant capacities
i planning white justifying the purchase of
acturing equipment,

er a professional environmentm
Stive starting salary and a company-paid
s program. Send resume in strict

»nce to:

*T 640, 810 7th Ave, NY 10019
Opportunity Employer M/F

Railways

ks
laamaii

s
i
1 m

(! cunnsnrrrEif I

NSUMER PACKAGED PRODUCTS
vflng directly to tf» VWtfwwfacturing Ser-
i ot this major beverage manufacturer. you
» responsible for working directly with cor-'

!e management end the 5 plants regarding:

eelaction, layout. Installation, modification,

. maintenance of machinery end equipment;
trucbon projects: OSHA . and environmental
renwrts; and capital budgets. Wffl a&ocon-

. utftzalkm end efficiency studios,

ion offers a high degree of responaMfiy
nitonamy. B requires an engineering-orient-

agree and at toast 10 years of related ex-
nca, including a strong knowledge of pack.

I machinery used in the high volume food',

•ssing industry. Position also require* 60-
travsl (home weekends),

y in b» wo's ttscrefionwy bonus. Loan
New Yoric City.

/. bi confidence, with complete resume and
•of salary to Bat 1535 flfcl Til Rftft Avun-
'ew York. N.Y. 10022

*n equal opportoUtyentsfcjwr

Mineral
Economist
Wa have a challenging new’ opportunity for a
gifted Mineral Economist in DENVER. 2 to 3
years experience in executing economic-fi-
nancial analysis and feasibility studies of

proposed major new mineral projects is suf-
ficient for this opening.

Your qualifications should Include a degree in

Engineering, preferably Mining or Minerals
Engineering plus a Master's in Finance or
Economics. Soma background education
and/or experience In Operations Research
and Quantitative Methods is important. We
require a facile, penetrating, analytical tum-
of-mfnd, a thorough grasp of quantitative

techniques and computer utilization, an ability

to write well-organized succinct reports, in-

dustriousness and a capacity to function ef-

fectively with minimal supervision.

Salary wilf be commensurate with experience.
We offer a comprehensive paid fringe pack-
age and relocation assistance.

Forward your resume In strictest confidence
including current salary and salary reqwe-
rtenfs to; Executive Placement Office, AMAX
JNC„ Amax Center, Greenwich, Connecticut
06830.

AMAX
An team opportunity tmplortr. M/F

You're m ambitious, articulate, «reS-

orgenlzed person with definite ideas
about Income, independence, and
recognition ... and a flair for sales.

You've got a good job now, but it tent
using your total capabilities, progress Is

limited and nice compliments dent draw
upon a paycheck.

Maybe you should consider a sates

career with Merrill Lynch.

1* Your earning potential can fas

exceptional as a Merrill Lynch Account
Executive. Wecan give you some
eye-opening examples of how rewarding
an investment sales career can be.

2b You don't have to be a financial
expert to qualify. Well invest substantial

money In your training, paying you while
you are in Merrill Lynch's four-month
training program, so intensive and
practical some graduates call It s
’mlnl-MBA."

3. Merrill Lynch is not a brokerage
house in a conventional “slocks and
bonds" sense. We're a diversified

financial corporation. Which means
you’ll have morethan 30 kinds of

financial products and services to offer

your customers, In order to meet their

individual Investment needs.

What's the catch?
Just oee. Your abHffy.

You need the ability to absorb financial
information and relate it to customer
needs; an ability to make decisions^

handle details, communicate wetl-
and work vary hard.

If you’ve got this ability, felt us. WS*d Ilka

to make you a well-trained, financially

sophisticated Account Executive In an
exciting and prestigious field . . .earning
what you're really worth.

Write foran application to:

Mrs. Irens C. Retfieaf, Employment

Department Merrill Lynch, One Liberty Plaza,

(165 Broadway). New York, NY 10006

MerrillLynch
Hens
Ffenner&Smithliic.
Merrill Lynch b btiKsh on America

An Equal OpportunityEmployerm/f

Hw and aggrassto expansion of tha l^acfihttyrtGnafallns&nnntliai

created thesa ihw openings at ft* Capoato MIS fac&ttot ofHi Htmdly-ffln-

aged mufUnaSonai company. There feeffitfes *0 bciuda a national network ot

RJE computers and ttneatering terminals faked is § fergtecNv
ckK'i.fii K1 |J

atfft BlisIfnmAM MBMkreltfaa•w uks uBaiunjr crausnsing oppamnDBi n nwainipwiww
iriraBatwteataaKgsadenvhonaanL

MANUFACTURING PROJECT MANAGER—tors orrenysst
old axpariansi It mwjfednring systems tooted taefada MqriHmaa pfenning, tom*
toy asni^MiBnl^ capacfly planning, ate. preferably in a tegaecala 08 anrirouMBL

CONVERSION ANALYST/PROGRAMMERS-HUttna d 1
yean sold experianca h COBOL Programing, wflh HPCL BAL ot FORTRAN program-

mhg a (*& Mtohandor exposure ftedneUs, ptas (bake to pertUpakhovtageeMto
common to Em Bnmo^is6700L

DIVISIONAL SYSTEMS/PROGRAMMING-Hlood soil apart-
res fei 360 DOS environment aUtelng COSO, and RPQP. Ahh to naMakl and darelop

DOS systems mtS existing amkonaM b opgrednA

TECHNICAL SPECIALISTS that hare aoM oatasfaBflp cf Saw
roogba 6100 and Es operating acdwEte At iasrt 2 yaara aspotenc* deshriria kc MOP.
NOL. COBOL. FORTRAN, ALSOU CANDE nd Dria Comnxjnicafion*. Experience hi

Rwaola Job En&y and tonafoaf atteefiao, hfijlanrartaikin mri ww wfl be b your dbBacf
arhwtega.

Than pmsSons me located M oar adnttea timr Jwny Corpamta offices. Wa dfar art*

celant atsrfing salaries, top fringe terefiti, tod (ptnafli potecfial only a iaedtog conpany

can provrdei Ptesss land mama; hefodbg earn! ban ariaiy, ki tuft confidence !oc (No

tetophane caBs, plaase) Jchn P. Qannon, Director of MB General hstiument Corporator
225 Aflwood Road, Cnoq.NJ. 07012

ANALYST
r products manufacturer located bi suburben
ation requires a degreed accountant (MBA
PA helpful but not mandatory) to join our con-
aft & be Involved with line ft stafl functions c*

•Stic ft foreign subsidiaries a. affiliate operations.

shouWbeaseff-stoter&inotndorwifoexcel-

ninlcation skate, fonovative ft able to function in

ctured environment M years experience in

private manufacturing environment with direct

nt in profit planning, product pricing, capfial

re analysis. Inventory 4 cost control, financial

! preparation ft analysis. Exposure to foreign
pcyapJus. ’

.

a stimulating & chafengfog enrirenment, a
Jary to S1BK, a comprehensive benefits pack-

anefidates are Invited to subma a datalsd re-

^jdmg .a salary history & requirement for a
fo-‘

1

Y 7356Tl® „
ogoar opportunity onetojarCM/F)

Soles Representative
for Publisher Servins

Legal Profession Since 1887
We Are_

a prwfigtaa, ndbosi caapaay itib n erealant orowtii

reconL

We Need-.
ttabte, bucossM 8afca Tsiephora Paopte wtn are NghV
aMtiatad artwMue above average esmtogpotenlM.

if Yon-.
on aotetanCris a taoo«n record ofaeeomphtaanhrib
a asA-pmcM few to ao stat, aopteaflcatodcreteer-.

We Offer-.

anexsefterfteamingso|)poituBSy:Sl5-K^)OQareragafo*

cootfirstyear, and baneflb psekaga.

We Ask 77atf You Caff-

Mr. Don Hall

(212) 661-5050, ext 4422

Accounting

Manager
Major division of well-known international
transportation company has a key opening of-

fering excellent career potential to seasoned'
Accountant m our NYC headquarters. Highly
visible position calls for a results-oriented

supervisor with * degree hi Accounting and 8
years experience including accounts receivable
and payable, credit and coflectioo, system
and procedures. Should also have ability to
prepare divisional financial reports. Approx-
imately 10% auditing, No travel.

We offer salary to $19,000 pins exceBewt ben-
efits package, ffeply confidentially la full de-
tail, including salary history, tor

Y 7364 TIMES
An Eqml OppcriURfiy Baptoytt. M/F

VICE PRESIDENT
Growth & Development

High performance manager, early in career, to take
charge of all current and future business opportuni-
ties and diversification of a profitable, well-known
consumer products company; reports to president.

This opportunity can bo explored In confidence by casing
T. Myers at (212) 490-3415 on Mondayor Tuesday, May 3
A 4. horn 10AM to 5PM, or by writing to the consulting
firm.

the parallel planning corporation
Executive Search Division

122 East 42nd Street, New York, NY 10017

Chicago San Francisco London

$18,000422,000
Wotsm 500 cwp Mka 2 dapwd
nulajrtji uih ter to uumuiBfc it
tail. Dnired background b 34
jaan km* puMe sinmgw
o factoring amphaitt and M
pfbata mH’ac&staa apartanoa
plus. Madmn iravsl (3S%L Excat-

Unt uwdti pottntkd.

Contact Brian McGrow
(212) 9494S17

araobraSconfldonualfWjanarar

SPRINGFIELD
11 E.44 SL. N.Y« N.Y. 10017

(tgonoy)

Haw York, New York 10017
An Equal Oppomrtty Enpinyar M/F

ill

toyil Electricuiwsrn
Pate**.RfodslriBQdmaqt,-.

aAsqaaoppaAnfoow*ewM/7

CORPORATE
LABOR RELATIONS

r.TTTTtT?:
Hew England

Profitable operating group of $3B tap - 100
corporation offers sxcellaot opportunity for a.
labor Relations Specialist who wffl report to tie

CorporateWee fteetdreibPereopneL

Ideal candidate wffl have mfafmum of 7 pbe yearn
solid experience Including background as chief
spokesman with other efcffla in preventive labor
rotations, union organization drives, contract
administration, and safety and heefth.

Background dealing with UAW or IA1I u>
advantage. A legal background would be an asset
in this highly vis&la poeftion.

Compensation to high 2tr« wBh excefieot Mnge
package. For very discreet and confidential

consideration forward resume wffh salary history

fcx

Y 7352 TIMES
an eauWeapoMBBtorwnptorirm/1

SYSTEMS
SOFTWARE

PROGRAMMER
(ter corporate management bftmnatim amvires departmant
Is Icoklnfl for a sysfans software programmer reporting to the
manager of technical services. We require 2-3 years axpari-
ancs on system generation and maintenance of OS/MVT,
HASP, TCAH/T50 and assembler language programming.
Wffl also provide assistance to our Fortran aid COBOL max
in programming problem deterninatloQ with the aid ot 03
DUMPS. At bast a B.S. degree preferably in computer
aciance nr engtaering b required. Wa haw an HI system
370/155 ottering BATCH remote Job enby and ta-bouts Sms
haring.
Btrfef UAmIu jJKm nnniiltt — - - -
ffwun igmot ohni Gnpnni tuini»npHM
brnfli pregoa and a amt pofasaionl congenial tano*.
there.

Pbaaa aand naome tiaSng aaftay taqahamieCi aed (May
h abfct coRfidance to feta Jean Scott. Fcrter Mweter
Brergy CorporeBoo, 110 Sot* Oronga Avenue, LMigatoL
Nee Jersey 07039

FOSTER© WHEELER

£ RETAILING
•e can mean rapid

{ ADVANCEMENT
whn ytwfiewMiJamesHiay

Assistant Managers

-Vt^I'I 1 1

1

I.'
1 T' 1

Ipz
I ft^i

SELL
through want ads

,
BUY „

through want ads |

SALES MANAGER
E®USralALAlNST11tJTK)NAL DISTBIBUTTOTi

METROPOLITANAREA
PAPfflJNDtBTBIAL & DISPOSABLEfOEDDCISPACKACIWG

pyirtfi Tinnpenj rnijnlire Bbngement By Olijce

tnrl (muted Bimger jfer Mrebedag/Safes fancton. Mbs
v-omnioeati liwifade ttmenfcl Utton a the derekpaml.

LEASE MARKETING-
ogjamjii

I I
ilii

NEWYORK

want ad needs

Eypertwraed InMh transport end ndxfofl In fimra

mmMe* reoufred. Unkpia opportunfttas for innOHK

fin engineer looking tar a rasponeibta position te t

new, growing medtoai eteetronfcs firm In northarn

Westchester County that is developing tomorrow’s

hematology instruments today. Y 7351 TWIS.
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Useyour
steelworksexperience
to advantage!
W3 AHdn* S Partners of Epsom.

England, are appointed as GonsuQante
for toe process design, equipment

pacification. engineering end project

and construction management of sever-

«l nw afteatmaking complexes in North
Africa and Latin America:

- for Vtsw and Mm projects we
need to augment existing tents by tits

appointment of several tpectofiat engi-

neers, up to and Indudta Chief Project

engineer level, with considerable

project snglnseffng abfflly and expert

ancs In at least one of the toilowing

process srtas>— ^

Wr ' addition. metanurgfcal, mechan-
ical and electrical engineers with ap-
preciable experience of the MetaBun-

gicai Industry and Hs processes are
required as Project engineer*. Moat of*

these appointments are on a 2 or 3
year contract basis (renewable by mu-
had agreement) and some could lead to

permanent staff appointments.

Basic safari#* are op to 820.000 per

annum ptus car. Wttti overseas al-

lowances, free accommodation,
schooflng, travel, Mng mid bonus

payments, thb enables you to vktuaBy

save your basic salary, which to ganor-

v etiy tax free on overseas contracts.

i Raw Materials Handling _ .

|
Slntar/Pelletfsing \%iy

t Dlreci Reduction

|
Blast Fumaca ironmaking

i B.O.F. Stealmaking *•-£

J Electric Arc Steelmaking v

1. Continuous Casting L -

Rowing — hat Strips, bars end wo* *

For afl appointments a working

knowledge of French or Spanish It

usefUI. Interested? Wan! to knew
more? Then write giving brief personal

end career details, quoting reference

A268040, to Mfte Warren, address

below. Interviews wffl be hefd in Pitts-

burgh. Chicago and New York In about

5 months time.

W3 Atkins ft Partners, Woodeots

. tisna, wire rod, cold reduo- i Epwra* 8u™
Son and finishing .

f England. KT1 85BW.

. . .V

^ ^

^

WSAtkins&Partners #

Tffeare proud of ear long and oantinaora record

of increasing success in the quality consumer
products area; our diversified products include

well-known brand name packaged foods, chil-

dren's dotting, cosmetics, proprietaries, toilet-

ries, fragrances, end health care items. Wo are
seeking an experienced Project Engineer with at

least 3 yeais appropriate experience for a'

“hands-on” opportunity involving tom-key re-

sponsibilities for various projects ranging from
$10,000 to $1 ,000,

000. A record of demonstrated

ntetios or food, la^required, together^with a
BSChE or BSMB and thorough familiarity with
process equipment utilized la the food/cosmetic*
industry.

Specific duties will Include: project definition

and analysis; appropriation request preparation;
contract administration; and prpjeot cost and-
schedule control,

This challenging career opportunity offers salary

commensurate with experience, plus liberal ben-
efits and paid relocation to our Ideal Connecticut
locals.

Ifyou are ready to move into a stimulating posi-

tion offering the kind of growth potential you've
been seeking, please send your resume in con-
ifidenoe. Including salary history and require-

ments, to: Parwmnel Manager.

ChesebroughftmcTs Inc.

OPERATIONS CENTER -

Clinton, Connecticut 0341

3

Am aynal ifjMviuidtraupkpmr/mili nifJj—di .

I 1 SnncmM LORAL ELECTRONIC SYS-

1

nFi nRAi
TEMS ,8 a worldwide*

I B corporation
,ead?r ,n^ desi

S!>».
eH9i"l*_i bUHPJHAnun neermg and manufacturing"

I of electronic countermea-l
" sure* and displays for aerospace applies-

I tions. Due to our continued growth and ex- I

i pansion, permanent positions are available 5

I in the foifowim area:
|

I LOGIC DESIGN !
I ENGINEERS |1 Our new Computer Technology Division has openings 8
'll

for tntormecSato and Sr. level engineers to work on the _
I design and development of militarized mM-conputoff B
• systems. 2
1 Experience required In Digital Systems Design Including I-
$ system analysis, logiodarign. test and debugging. mM-
8 computer, microprocessor and programming expert- B
I enco desirable. I

| Please submit — __ . I

I
;- LORAL I| Employment ilsctronic 1BYSTHMS I

8 9M Central Park Ave., Yonkers, New York 10704 f

'

MS^OvpoWmettnfioi/nU/r

^

MARKET
RESEARCH
ANALYST
We are fl» largest WemaBon-

a) Mate! Research ftm In the

medical and health can field

and are presently seeking in

experienced Senior Analyst to

conduct research projects

tram start to finish. Proven

analytical ability, writing

proficiency and supervisory

capabilities required ekmg wtth

a thorough working knowledge

of pharmaceutical audit data.

Degree required.

Convenient suburban bea-

ten to Montgomery townly.

Please sand resume and

salary history to; Personnel

Director

IMS AMERICA LTD.
Butler & Maple Sts.

Ambler! Pa. 1 9002
An EqusJ Opportunity Employer

mmmm.
MARKETING MANAOR
Canadian ba»d wortd-wW.
Uiadsr In 0m manufacturer of

video production equipment

and itudlo automaton sys-

tems, xmka a highly motivat-

ed, aggressive martwting
manager with an Intimata

knowledge of the television

Industry.

The Job tovolvM exotRsfen
of existing marketing, sales

and contract procedure*. ad-
vertising and promoDon, and
the interface with (he markof
to determine its spectfio

needs.

The position reports dlreef-

ty to the President and offers

a substantial salary and In-

centive package. Send re-

. anew, to strictest eonfidence,

Y7217TMES

RELIABILITY

DESIGN

experimre In the anatyais.
and application of ad-

vanced technology tech-

niques to tha design of
military electronic* hard-
ware. Ability to analyze cir-

cuits and micnudnuata, to
perform fattura mode* and
effects analysis. Know-
ledge of line programs de-
sirable. Salary commen-
surate with experience.-
Liberal benefit package. In
confidence, sand detaBad
resume, Inclodfng current,

earning*, to our Director of
Placement

—

Y7302 races
*b B)ud ORwuar Baetoiw M/F

NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY,MAY & Iffl

Systems
Analyst

The right decision

is to join us...

W you are bright -. Innovative, ambitious

end ata career Junction

Si/a’ff Provide {he right (rack la yourWC II continued development.

Requirements
preferred coupled with 2 years experience

and a record of accomplishment in system*
analysis. Selected applicant wffl possess a
strong aptitude for translating user needs
across all functional areas Into sound
business application*. Effective ond and
written skill* we essential for tttia position.

We provide excellent exposure plus a
competitive salary and company pskj

benefits.

Tft Annlv respond by resume
I W npj/lJ detailing current

experience, background and earnings history

to;

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
Pepsi Cola Company

a

-

Y7854 TIMES

DEVELOPMENT
ANALYST

Wa sr* Mtdtog a cspafcte and WtWy fMRagffw fe>

Mduil totsasne msponabfiytor tofbHtopmrttod-
hgteatMte&xt of Career DwstopBtnt Syitewi. The

ad contact Bootings etib *-

rertffoi (haolpSoGA, dtftenBHa esnear pifiis wonn Am
ansa, tte&w nncoOTry akas aod *U1 tevth, »*Sgn

acmoui late da tewtetoeach ptaffioo and dantop a

teEs actpistion pta n&ating to* aatare wtatint al:

tin aducafioeraqonBMto&

A-KflBonol mponAEBoMrii tactada amr eatemho,-

ac&nu **qH&odsnM“ Hid taaribg &st oanagmat to

propsdyufiBdBg 8a i.arwr dawtopmait tookwUMda ,

MMmffls nquUrnaants art dysrs la proflrwartbg and

eystems inciudbg OSrCOBa ofBAL tad-aoM syataoe:

dastoo n wtfl u the abBy to communictoe sraefi—

»

wet U staff fevafs boft ottis and h witag. 9 Is

especially Important to be psrceptiui about poops and

caramad stout tiiwproft^ixridatetaixn^

TttesxcaofloiWopportonffyoft^

tetiti «* «B< » excsteiff starting satoy aad a cafr

prshaadn bsatft* tmpaa.

For prompt cessttbnMbn
PftBS subnw rasoRi* to oonfldsnoa tec

Mr. kan Cnamm
Emptoyntent Center

MANUFACTURERS
HANOVER TRUST

SS Water StnMC.

Haw Ycrti CB/.N-Y. tOOiS •

JM fqai OpiwWiBr/AHrinathwMtai Breteyar SK/T

cjaxMcouacT' - -
NEK. MARCUSON:-^ ,

^.POB - *- > _
.
HgreouHLwnMMeir vy'V .

A/C 212-421-0900.
- aundw-m OWL we OJBCr:T~r.T

,!W

^B30.un, to *30pjn.' -rf

MALTER;“i^
lin^RNATTOffift
CORPORATION , t
P.O.BOX 609ft.,

t fNBNORLEANS, t-

•n equal opportunity emp(oysr '>V

JV1ALTER

«n equal opportunity amployar M/P

ENGINEERS
COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS

ENGINEER
Bring Your Analysis And Design Experience

To The Honeywell Systems And Research Center

W# after « tawdUto tfanwy In a* waa *f *nt^ TlfySiy
Gwianuramion system, tor McaW bM*«l BnCtemteBmn wm rewnr

t>(twar. ortentelion. Projacl aido-imaal t* w iwy oftK^rna^iy.-

(Ml control and ratwort, iMriaQ.m.r.1 lor iidoa/Cate nrtw**.

awilHM Includ. avuama anaF/ft* and d. sign, aohwaiy daatgn. k»-

twnar eonirst and n» snore' mif> ocoartundy ror r»o;Bc?

teadwdi*. Baqunai a B3EE phj*M jaa/a oi awcOy reteiad .^.ar-w.

An advancaa aaai*. u p.-^atrrt.

RESEARCH SCIENTIST
Become A Part Of The Team At

Our Systems And Research Center

MS/RiD. 6E. Phvatea. Cammrw Sc-ti^a »wfli »-c«ri«-re Hi Irac. «r*

lignal procasvne. daiign wpanarc*. good «nn«i ard «a* wwiwi'vc*-

Hon nolle and an « 3 CK« wf.* parstinitai-/ to (r.iartaca wBi custom.™

nu,Bjy you tat in* ooniion. BaaponwWdiaa «> 0. la o.relcfl eonrepiuid.

Hdudcna (a panam laconrUliBn, wxaja «rd iiB".! ptocreottc, visual

nmtrlalor aoftwar. itereiooaiw. Gonttnaiteal. iMhriieal Midi M cu*-

tanwr and manaewnar,! via rapotta and oral praMManan*.

OPTICAL ENGINEER/DESIGNER
W. nwd a 3arsonuAnte concepts foe ootirel ayalaaia; amrtys* dptioal

^aalgnafw pwkvmane. ar4 daaci opteowdiamca] cwaloppant.

Owlrahia quaflfleadona (ncfcwtei

_ &®artacoa In t«vi dast^n.
.

*

_ Coursa worx m easm^nca! oodc«/chy*lcal OoBca and computer

programming.

WywaaaMhacHatenflawteOfclioinwKmBBlfdiffurWMrdrww^
ronmant, (daasotwward »o* rtaumaw cenptete eanOdenca tos

HONEYWELL INC.
fyrtama ud n—arch Canter

9000 ffidgway Partcwar (023*0)

MbmoapoHa, IfiimasoU 5541*

An Al&maw. Aclfon Emfdoyor

“SELLING A CONDOMINIUM
ON MARCO ISLAND
CAN WARM UPTHE
COLDEST PROSPECT

It's true. The DeRona Corp. reputation done opera e
lot of doors tor you. And Marco Island, the ultimate

luxury Florida condominium that overlooks the Out!

of Mexico, is our finest project. A project anyone
would ward to five In, but only the eflta can afford.

Soiling to never easy, but this to far from tha tough-

eat sale around.

If you can convince us that you can earn at iaeat

$25,000 per year while representing us h a style

consistent with our prestigious Image, you'll find a
great career with our organization. We’B support you
with national advertising, the finest sates aide, an

,

unending list or QUALIFIED LEADS, and a thorough-

ly rewarding compensation package. Previous ex-

perience In land sale* would be helpful, but to not

mandatory. To set up an immediate, confidential in- -

lerview, CALL TODAY1

Sr'W'i'i-mi
LONG ISLAND, N.Y.

METALS FABRICATOR

• CHEMICAL
ENGINEER
Raspomtbte for. Trout*.
ShooUno Wuto Treatment.
EMctroolabng Solutions, and
other Chemical Operations, i

Deal with Puttie Authodtteg,

• ROD MILL
ENGINEER
Rtsponalbte lor Rod MH
Operation. Copper or Steel

Expnlenca Prefeired.

PLEASE SEND RESUM! M-
CLUO04G SALARY HISTORY
and REOUREMENTS to:

BU5I1-H; Baoritei » IBBj

I

N.Y. (212)263-7373
Weslch: (914)428-4000

The Dettona|iE?nM
Cofporatton

LI. (516)293-5200
NJ.(201 >444-4723

3

125-22 Queens
BWtL. Kem Gen-.
dens. N.Y.

aa agtel flppteteaRr ate
pkwrauT

* Upstate Fortune 500 manufacturer
Should have minimum of bachelor* degree in Busi-
ness Administration or equivalent, plus 4-6 years ap-
propriate corporate experience.

Win work on acquisitions. Internal consulting, financial

analyses and corporate planning strategy.

Starting range $24,000-328,000
ExaMM barms and opponurty ter grawte.

Sand detailed resume ana salary Msfory to confluence
Box 656, 15 East 40 St, New York, NY 10010

TTTTTTTT’TTTn
ItapMy expandtno. orostsbla, privaterytiaid treat central New
Jeraay oomo*ny In educational services Industry roqttres waB
saaaoned. martiaUna pro wfih toPoetea quaBftamona:

>
J

1. Adrenoaddagrea.

/. £. Prevtaui bottom^na responsIbBtiy.

- .1 Pmtesuluiiflf knowfade# of dfnrct media advertising.

.
4. Externhw paotta managamanl enpariawea.
8. Ottstandlng ability to aniculale oraUy and In writing. v

. A Weight Watcher or Evelyn Wood Franehls* type
expettenca a real plus.

Only eomplota resutiMUtti salsiy hhtory will be consfearwl

P.O. Box M, Edison, N.J. 08817
| experience witn a major Pub- f
m Be accounting firm. Writ*

“
I

nc «xounnng nrm. wm» _
RreaWwt. PD 1352 TIMES. 1

DESIGN EXECUTIVE
HENRY END ASSOCIATES

An International Design nrm specfefizfng in preatiga
hotel projects throughout the world, seeks quaSftod
Director for London office. Candidate must have
strong design background, in addition to solid
administrative ability and experience.

Telephone 3Q5-576-1 670 or write:

HmyEetiAssMatK
4190 K StewAm
Kara, Florida 33127

CentralNew Jersey^—

Specialty Chemical Dlvfaibn of

SBiHhm-Ptus Company Has Two

USD OPENINGS.

I

RESEARCH SCIENTIST
PliD, Mflttrioh Scfeflra/Clnaibtry/JMaHBrgy

A practical working knowledge of afi forma of
electron microscopy to essential, especially scan-
ning transmission and electron microproba tech-
nique*. At feast 1-5 year* of industrial experience
a required. The position carries supervisory
responsibility.

ASSISTANT SCIENTIST
IS, Aadltkc! Cfenairtry

In addition to baste analytical background, some
experience ia necessary with X-ray diffraction,

fluorescence, and microscopy techniques.
Familiarity with identifying inorganfo compounds,
anq develooing analytical methods, is deairabfe. in-

cluding at least 1-5 year* of industrial experience.

Attractive work environment offering latest eden-
frfic equipment and resources. Please tend
resume, including salary history and information, In

confidence, to:

BOX NT 620
810 7th Ave.. New York, N.Y. 1001*

Aaloue CtewfMte towteer

MJNA6ER...EUR0PE

INDUSTRIAL EKG1HEEMHG
7

$50)000 Compensation Package

Ow cSent to a muS-MHon doftor kitemational
corporation that operate* numerous companies
throughout Europe In telecommunication*, Industrial

products, consumer goods, business systems, eta.

R seeks an aggressive I.E, who wffl advise and assist

these companies to meet management goals, todutflng

cost
.
improvement, new product plaraiing. Introducing

supportive manufacturing technology. Work wffl cover

profitability studios, purchasing, standards, product and
manufacturing

1 engineering; plant layouT/metertat flow;

capacity planning, method*, processes and equipment,

Qualifications; 10 years broad ffi experience Including

electronics/telecomm manufacturing; demonstrated

cost reduction success; communications akifis applying

to all levels tif management and foreign nationals. De-
gree In HE, ME, EE plus MS or MBA essentia*. European
language a plus. 50% fravei.

Assignment in eosmpoStan European city forM year*
with foreign service premium and area cost atiawance

producing income of approx. 550,000; plus benefits,

home leave, and chBdrwi'a tuition program.

Please send detailed resume

R. H. PERRY & ASSOCIATES
SMT airt SkMlrlLW,WnMaM, D.C. xoooa

SYSTEMS • EE0 COMPLIANCE
PRODDGT & MARKET MANAGER

TO BUILD NEW SERVICE
Westat, fine., a unit of American Can Company's
Information Technology Group to establishing a new
senrtoe to provide systems (e.g. sfanulatiand) and data
to assist major corporation* throughout the U5. in'

meeting EEO compfiance reqiriranwris.

Located In New York City, this position requires a
computer systems and software background and
entails ftjB marketing and PAL reaponsfbffffy for
assigned products. Some prior exposure to EEO
helpful, but not mandatory.

Please rapJy fufiy wfth confidantiaf returns tor v

WESTAT, INC.
AanbaMtaiyef Amwtcaa Can Coropawy

Y 7220 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity employer M/F

MM r.^Y-y -7

htetotef fifrto , to teteMi w* li.ih 1

PfizerM

SENIOR PRODUCT MANAGER .

Required for it* fire detection and alarm product* by
International manufacturer of fire protection equip-

ment acknowledged to be a leader In it* currentmarket

segment*. Successful applicant will have a strong mar-

keting background, including several year* at orctoM

to product management responsibility. Some applica-

tions experience with electrical and/or fire aiairt

products desirable. Localion greater New York ate*. -

Sa/arv commensurate with experience plus excellent

additional empioyee benefit*. Send resume and sup-
^

porting letter Of application ia

Y 7250 TIMES

Division of international eonsuttlrtg 1

offer* excellent opportunity for Macfi

leal Engineer who is seeking ohaHeoge L
atknulating environment '

f
The successful applicant must have an t,

degree; an MBA or MSME to way deal.

Me. A minimum or 2-3 years machine t
sign or product development exparfW.

and/or previous automation equipment t

aign experience to required.

We offer an excaitont starting salary, cc
party paki benefits and the opportunity l

professional advancement
Send resume with salary history

and raqufrBmentatK
Box Y 7340 TIMES

An Cqui* Opportune* Sia(kwarM/Y

Ijb—mwwma
Nm§

e.-sSSa
>L-;K

SpocOoFteotiiromorts: r

BS Degree in engineering; special. fraMng
sign wid fingineering.

S-10yw»sproven reewdasCWefToM EnglWi
^n«xing-£>iracfor wttit'«^^ on tomng,-i

.

iriod. qurifty tnalal dropticai pnwtoct* field.

Salaryto $40,000

fet OMFBSmAt Wwvtetr, |wr ‘/bcrifat wtf A

Ted^aiProcu^neot Servfe

. ? 339Eddy RJ.OEKM



I

Jit

MARKETING /PRODUCT

RETAIL SYSTEMS

quarter'*!

You wifi «r»« as primary interface between marketing,

fates and product development to research and prepare

proposals & detailed systems/sottware specifications
- fpr specific new products within the GENERAL MER-siu-..

Tri}
:•< CMAftotSE MARKET. A sound knowledge of retail in*

‘ dustry desired.

. V . P.O.S. SYSTEMS
’*

Strong background in EOP systems with previous ex*
'

'‘V parlance in P.O.S. and retail systems requirements.
1

ECR’s
**-. 1

prior Stand alone cash register, firmware or Intelligent
%fr ^ tsrerinat knowledge desired.

;i : ‘ we offer an excellent atartin
:“*•* ik

’ "r
‘ hiufih. mil onenrl

~ - V,L3*
•>v

1

fete

starting ealary. comprehensive
benefits, and numerous opportunities for career growth.

Please send resume in strictest confidence
to: (INCLUDE DEPT ST-52 ON YOUR RE-
SUME). MR. L.C. GOETT1NG, Manager,

E
Professional Development.

SWEDA INTERNATIONAL
Litton- 34 Maple Avenue Pine Brook, N.J. 07058

An Equal Opportunity Emptayar M/F

The people
who understand
your business

mm.

SALES ENGINEERS
Process Control Instruments

CALL US TODAY!
owmounl, as you probably already know. Is a recognized
adsr In electronic process control instruments and our In*
Tvativa Diogenes digital process controller is gaining wide
xeptanca in Industry. With our continuing record growth

-

. its and the ever increasing demand for our Instruments
i id systems we need experienced sales engineers Im-
ed lately in the followmg cities: New York. Philadelphia,
auston, Baton Rouge. Mobile, and Los Angeles.

1 1‘jccassful candidates will have an Engineering Degree,
intoium of 3 years successful sales of process control to-

rumenta /systems and the desire to be on and contribute
the number one sales leant. Rosamounf offers excellent

. srtmg salary. trek] sales bonus, profit sharing, comprehen-

|
jo benefits and generous car allowance.

PLEASE CALL TODAY-COLLECT
i . Between to ajn. & 5 pun. at (612] 941-5560
: to fiaemsyoar career opportunities with m..

.

Rosemountinc.
PO&K3SE9
Mme^xteMmesota 55435

CommaroWAlrcfafl- Defense and
Space- Process and MFG/ Energy
Non-Instrument-..

w» An An (suit OapwiupitY Em^nvar M/F

AIRLINE
ANAGER OPMARKET
RESEARCHAND
PLANNING

—ithem location—opportunity to develop
-—— —

*j ggtabijjh an airline market research

;.4 n r>! '/ration. Requires undergraduate degree

- ^ ‘

? t

*

ft
^Business, Finance, Economics or com-

— - * ~ S ®
able. MBA with major in Marketing.

> fllin^ST have 2 to 3 years of commercial

’nestic airline market research experience.

. d resume indicating salary requirements

Y 7304 TIMES
-V

An Equal Opportunity Employer

,
-
rJ P

DIRECTOR of ^
ANUFACTURING

- im a Consumer Products Division of a Fortune

Hearth Care Products Company. We seek an
*
ttSXf

«nf>
L
-duai with strong manufacturing experience In-

jxlile (knitting and weaving) Industry.
j«4 .t

ion requires at least 10 years experience in

rfacturing supervision, plant layouts and

’ng, industrial engineering and inventory control.

. -»"'ge in Textile Engineering or Mechanical

iring. This key position reports to Jfia Division-

1, and Is located In Northern New Jersey.

compensation and benefits package,

mediate interview forward resume 'or write

infidertce to:

Y 7245 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employ* M/F

THE NEW YORE: TIMES. SUNDA7,MAY 2X J$75

r> I^SjO

ECTRICAL ENGINEERS
'

derails Administration has Immediate openings

-i -:trical engineers with design and/or specification

nee in large buildings or- hospitals. Dufies in-

•
: :

!hB design of electrical power, fighting; commu-

i systems in VA hospitals.

'"''tonal registration or engineering degree, with at

-o years of design experience, required. Starting
- :

.from $1 3.482 to $22,906 p.a. Openings are at

- ntral Office in Washington, D.C., located one
‘

' om the White House. ....
- "

. wume or Form 1 71 (available at any Federal

pent personnel office) to Mr. Gary Hacker, Vet-

\dmfnistrabon, Central Office Personnel Service
'

1 810 Vermont Avenue, N.W* Washington, D.C.

An equal appoituaty-MipfoyMV

rfa’i

XiSMAM-ELECTROiei
.*f% oroantaiien based In Northern Naw

l* 1 *Wres«w Individual to OB a vacancy m

.5mer Product dfeiributors and ouflsts. - „
.r' essfui camWais win supervise, train moHu“5
' In aa eight aisle area; handle sales promotions anq

n and formulate and implement marketing programs.

/wropportunity. A real producer could qufcklymova

'
. r spot in ffia organization. Compensation depawmr

..tha level ol respondWily candidate b
1 . p- ! lo start. Send compfele resumeand salary history its

Y723STBWES -

MANAGERS

ASSISTANTMANAGERS

0URI0P MANAGEMENT
WANTS TO MEETWITH
YOU-NOTPTREAD

YOUR RESUME
Tfi9 Ground Ruund fa the restaurant chain with tha

concept cl the future. Wa feature a compteta marketing

package, good food al moderate prices, tun atmosphere,

a tuff liquor Imnse, scheduled cnwnemtnent and ictaied

•acimVes.

Today, (here era over flT units In operation across Ihe

country. We are expending rapidly In the Connecticut.

New York and New Jersey area, and con otter exciting

and cnalk-ngirvj careers as Ground Round Restaurant

Managers and Assistant Managers wim opportunity lor

advancement mio suDtmsory posfilons.

How do you qualify? Sure we would like you to have a

erfleja degree. £ren beftsr wwrW be a degree plus

restaurant or management experience, but most Important

u YOU. And tr.era's no way we can know you unfits: we
talk to you; Vi person, (ace to lace (with Tom McKeon our

General Manager. Barry Goughan. Deedor of Operations

and Wayne Corley, Regional Manager).

Maybe Sits h Die chance you've been looking for.

To arrange an tmmodule intorvinw, cell (212) 682-
6862 eftrr 9 a.m. Monday morning,

tatorvtawa will be heM et the

Howard Johnson Motor Lodge,

Seddlebrook, New Jersey on
Wednesday Hey 4 end Thursday

May 5th.

an nqtal opportunity eeploytf w/t

J

ENGINEER
Immediate Career Opportunity

At Stuart Pharmaceuticals
(Pasadena, California)

Stuart Pharmaceuticals, a leading ethical drug

manufacturer, and a division of one of- the

worlds largest chemical companies, has a career

opportunity for a Process Engineer.

Responsibilities will Include recommending and
implementing approved changes to manufactur-

ing processes to accommodate new/improved
products, to insure compliance with regulatory

agency standards and GMP and to achieve

greater efficiency in plant operations. B.S. De-

gree In Pharmacy or Chemical Engineering plus

3 to 5 years experience in pharmaceuticnl-

process development or production, particularly

with tahleting operations.

Ultra modem facilities, excellent starting salary

and benefits—including generous relocation

package. For prompt consideration, please send
resume with salary requirements in confidence

to:
E. Shannon Wyant

operations

management
We ore looking for a few exceptional

people to participate In a broad

based management development

program. Exposure to the Operating

Division of Bloomingdafe's through

various rotational assignments In ad-

dition to line responsibility. Excellent

opportunity to advance rapidly to

Senior Level Management concurrent

with our major expansion.

Candidates should possess a
Bachelor's Degree and/orM.BA and 2

to 4 years management experience In

a profit oriented business; comparable
military experience will be considered.

We are offering an attractive salary

and benefits package. If you are

looking for a growth company which is

well positioned for further challenges

and is committed to providing career

opportunities for Its employees, send

your resume and salary history In

confluence to:

Bfoomingdafe's

Executive Placement-O
TOOO ThirdAvenue
New York, N.Y.1CX322

We will contact those persons who are

selected for further consideration

blaomingdale's
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/E

STUART
PHARMACEUTICALS
dlvMon of tCI United States Inc.

3380 East Foothill Bfvd.

Pasadena, California 91109
An Equal Owommiy Einptoytr m/I

RICH’S
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

The South's largest department store with a man-
agement commitment to develop advanced infor-

mation systems seeks:

PROGRAMMER/ANALYSTS
Prefer minimum of two years' programming and

systems design experience using COBOL lan-

guage on IBM 360/370 equipment—knowledge

of BAL, C.I.C.S.. D.O.S., and O.S. desirable.

ErceBent Compensation & Benefits

Systems and Program Development Manager will

Interview from 9:00 to 3:00 pm on Thursday,

May 8.1 970.

300 3rd Avenue
(Between 39th & 40th Streets)

10th Floor
Call (212) 869-1008. Monday through Wednes-

day, to schedule appointment.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

MANUFACTURING
ENGINEER

Successful candidate will hold BSIE with ex-

perience In mechanical fields or BSNE with

experience in industrial engineering. A min-

imum of 3 years experience in high-votume

production is- required, preferably in Ihe.

areas of printed circuit boards, winding,or

plastics production. Work factor analysis or

MJM background. Experience or progressive

interest in automation concepts desirable.

A division of a major corporation in the Mid-

west offers this opportunity along with excel-

lent compensation and company benefits.

Send your resume and salary histoiy, in con-

fidence, to:

Y 7246 TIMES
An equal opportunity employer F/M.

ENGINEER
• Ratufrs B.S.M.E dusmmwn of S yrs. experience in devefocmeni of

• new prcducb fadusfeJ). Preference nil be given io cSndfiies wUi •
• experience In hydraulic syslems^* Bukl conlral comporientsL

• Y 7307 TIMES
• An Equal OppaXrty EiTpityw

HiaHHniUHiiimNiaHHiinHii

PROGRAMMERS-TECK'L
An excellent opportunity is available with ex-

panding, .
innovative computer typesetting

manufacturer located North of Boston, Mass.

Company seeks Technical Programmers with

solid 3 years mini-computer background.

Successful candidates will have exposure to

PDP-11, assembly language, and hardware

interface. Knowledge ofgraphic arts industry

helpfuL

Responsibilities will include the development

and design of micro processer base system in

conjunction -with phototypesetting equip-

ment. We encourage Interested parties to for-

ward salaried resumes, in confidence, to the

attention ofSusan Smith.

Human Resources

DYMO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS
355 Middlesex Avenue

Wilmington, Mass. 01887

We Are Pleased To Be An
Equaf Opportunity Employer M/F

" MANAGER
^

Financial& Statistical

Systems
Rapidly growing conmmer products manufacturer

and marketer located in Northern New Jersey is aeek-

ing an experienced Financial and Statistical Systems

Manager.

Responsibilities will include managing a staff of Sys-

tems Analysts and Computer Programmers and direc-

tion of tbe company's financial (accounts receivable,

accounts payable, and general ledger) and statistical

(sales) systems.

To qualify you should have 5-1* yean experience in

financial and statistical data processing systems of

which 2+ years should be at the management leveL

Univac experience would be helpful.

We offer an excellent compensation package and a sal-

ary in the $20,080 range. Please submit resume includ-

ing salary history to:

Y 7324 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity EmpbyerM/F

MAILORDER
MERCHANDISER
ttfe’ra looking fora man ora woman wiffi ITa ingenuty to intef-

figence, the krewwtaw. trie conlacte, flw good sense—and 1ha

good teste—reeded to select items lor luxury man order retailing.

We sell High quaky gifts, accessories and apparel via catalogs,

space ads, drecl man.-We're not only tfie fastest yawing division

d a very wtiHmown, very weO-eslaMshed ma3 order company

... but, in Os minds of many a man order aficionado, we’re also

the best AS of this adds up to a very ssdxstanfiad opportunity lor Bra

right person, if that's YOU, send us tha delate—in confidents, of

course. Convenient irwtoivn NYC locate).

Y 7247 TIMES

TRANSFORMER ENGINEER
Wd need a top flight person with good theoretical

and practical experience In power and audio design.
Knowledge of ferro-resonanca and switching cores
is also-desirable.

You can be a very highly pad number one man in a
leading and expanding. New York area company, if

.you fit the bill.' Only a shirtsleeve type who knows
howto produce practical designs and can relate well

to people is desired. Our employees know of this ad
and you may reply in complete confidence to:

Y 71 86 TIMES

F 29

CONSULTANTS
To the Kuwait Institute of Applied Technology

f—Tftfc of Port—Specialist hi courses and curricula es weB is to the selection and utilization of
equipment and apparatus to epply such courses at the Kuwait Institute of AppSed Tedswkifly to one or the

foflowtng specializations.

a) Materials & ProductionTechnology,
b) Telecommunication Technology,

c) Electric Power ^Transmission^Technology;

4) ConsJrudfon Teduiolojy.

•) Petrotettn Products Technology,

0 Automotive Technology

R-ftuKtiom: to the space of 2 months, the duration of the appointment, the specialist w9 study and
discuss wth the UNESCO adviser fn Technics Education at the Mrifatry

a) Courses Mdcurrietib of taste scfeRcas to 8» secondaryactoofe^
atlhe Institute.

b) Courses and cunicub which mm dasfgrad by previm UNESCO experts tor the Technted
CoBege.

e) Ttw equipment and apparatus maRabie at the colege and those schedried to arrive during the
present academic year.

d) Courses and curricula of (ha CoSege of Engtoaertog, Kuwait UnhwsSy, and parttortarty fts

system ol instruction; on the basis ot the previous Information and discussions, Tha Specialist

Ktit

Design, to Ns own spedaGzafion, a sutable 2 year course of study at fin bsfSute.

Detail tha programs and curricula of the coursg in cooperation wSi other tperiaids Sftd tha
advisers in Technical Education.

Detea the practical training part of the program of Instruction in toe workshop and bbonloriea
of the Institute and writing down the specffic examples which can be adopted and totovved.

Recommend additional equipment and apparatus to complete those avaiabte.

Participate by leadership h advanced training causes tor tha teachers and Instructors

particidarty with reference to avrfabte equipment.

8 Elaborate a procedure tor evaluation of student benaS from the system and fecffiles of
education.

DaaBffcatipns;
Academic Ph.D. or N. Sc (minimum) in the related spedaSzafion.

Educational' Staff member ot an Institute of^Technology (ntainuMi S years)

Practice; Professional industrial practice—at least 5 years.

Languages English proficiency

Credits: For applicants meeting tire above quafficattons and to addition possess afucaHcmaS
qualifications, aijmmistraiwB experience and a knowtedpe of Arabic.

W-OJMTIOH OF APPOMTMEKT-. From 1 st ot May to 31 atd June 1978.

V-Locafioo: Kuwait Ministty of Education and at the Institute of Appfed Technology

VI—Srtwyi Wematowl salary corresponding to P/S leveL

For tortirer details, contact Hrebany of Kuwait, Cntfaral BMsfos, BuBs 15S, 4301 Cmmecflctf
AWb SLW-, Wachtagton, D.C. 20008. TotophoM 202-244-4709.

•)

I)

M
I)

ata processin
professionals

GROW in a Management Consulting Environment

,

Leading international consulting organization has openings for ambitious,

technically sound, computer professionals to broaden their experience.

This opportunity will be particularly attractive to individuals with a strong

background in the technical aspects of EEDP, who now wish to apply this

experience on a wide variety of challenging EDP consulting and applica-

tions development projects and to serve client companies in many diverse
industries.

Selected candidates will enjoy outstanding opportunities to learn and
se/ve under skilled, experienced professionals. Bright, adaptive people
can anticipate rapid growth along a fast track career path.

Minimum requirements are a bachelor’s degree and the equivalent of3
to 5 years* strong technical EDP experience, including at least one of
the following areas: design, programming and implementation of on-
line and/or data base applications; hardware and software monitors
and tuning; operating system generation and maintenance; and com-

' munications networking with front-end processors and minicomputers.

Good communications skills (oral and written)
and problem-solving capabilities are a must!

Locations Include Boston, New York,
Philadelphia and Washington, D.C.

Compensation from S16.000 to S25,000,
depending upon experience.

Please send resume including salary history, with cover teller indicating
how you could contribute as a data processing consultant, and why you
seek a career in management consulting, in compfete confidence to:

BOX DP 425, Suits 509, 400 Madison Ave, N.Y.C. 10017
An Equal Opportunity Employer

lEDMVERSrTYOFm
SOOTH PACfflC

WfF ACHUNTMfT (FIST 76/21)

AooScMtxxu w* fruited from xrta-
bfy aLabfed peracra lor tha poll of
CMb! Accountant. 7hn p«MB op-

paunad nun possess recounted
accountancy oua&fcatan and hevo
nrid« t»penarc ol hnanctal nun-
agenwH and accounting control.

Tfite tea aantor pool and nhoovgria
appointed <vll ba tweeted la tfepu*

foa k» ttm Buw *t*n Via occa-
Iteti requicca. Must ba capabia

ol contfoftng stall and davaiopaig

acoounutg syslraa aa Via LMvsnfr-
: ty expands. Satuy in acconlanca
untti qiaCtkakora and oxparienca

on tanga If11306—134»
CSFi-k In athWon n» Untveratty

Pfoytdas 10% pratuiy, superamoa-
Pen coMribt&m. mpeMmma u-
Iomki, partly furnished aocoas-

nadation a! a ubwib rental of

15% ol aatary. AppcWmonta ba
tor contract parted ol (tint yaara

and afl ba icnmubte by mutual

a jraswtnt. CandWatea ahoiid suite,

qtoftng rtnt atiova past reference,

m capias ol cuntautow vitaa Mb
tul personal paniculaa and nsnea
and addresses ol tree# retains la
Via Rags Par, Ow Urertorty ot lha

Soudi PacBC. G P O Box 1168.
Suva. Fiji, to reach him no law than

at May 1976.

ACCOUNTING/COMPUTER SCIENCE

U.S. NAVY
Recent grad, if you hold a Bachelors Degrea
in Accounting, Computer Science, or a relat-

ed field, you may qualify for a commission as
an officer in the NAVY SUPPLY CORPS.
Supply Corps officers are tha navy's profes-
sional business managers*

Starting salary $ 1 0,000.

Ample travel opportunities and 30 days an-
nual vacation.

For further information contact

Lt Pauline Dwyer

(516) 794-9802
or

Send resumes to:

U.S. NAVY
1975 Hempstead Tumpika
East Meadow, N.Y.11554

CONSTRUCTION

FIELD ENGINEER
Engineering .degree with
minimum 4 yrs experi-

ence in electrical I & C
engineering for power
plant construction. Nu-»
clear plant experience &
field supervisory ability

helpful.

Salary to 19K plus great

benefits:

Write: Employment Sec-

tion N-5
'

Pennsylvania
Power & -Light Co.

2 North 9th St. Allentown. P*. 18l01

An Equal Opportunity Esttploytr M/F

COMMODITY OPTION
SALESMENyWOMEN

Company dealing In Lon-
don Commodity Options-

.wants commission tele-

phone salesmen to fbiiow

up qualified-, leads (futures

traders)—experience pre-

ferred—day end night

hours required. Reply
should Include references.'

Y 7303 TIMES

SUES ENGINEER
Water PultutkWMerchant Ma-
rina Instrument Co. Westchester

based naads agmsstva SALES.
ENGINEER.* Electronic back-

ground desirable. OEM. ac-

counts. Must travel in USA-&
prepare own budget Send. ro-

wans & salary raqulraments to

confidence to company pts-

sManL—-Y7W1 TIMES

Biochemist
Opportunity to direct advanced research focused on break-

throughs having major impact on cardiovascular disease.

Demands strong admtm&tralor with experience in design oh

clinical protocols and capability to interface successfully ertti

regulatory agencies and leading medical/surgfcal profes-

sionals. Background in immunotogy and surgical/

merfied procedures highly desirable. Northern

New Jersey location. Write, in complete con-

fidence, to:

Y 7368 TIMES

BUDGET MANAGER
How Welt Do You Inform?

We're looking for a graduate accountant with specific

exposure to financial analysis & tha abflity to furnish

Seven' management with Information on a timely basis.

3-5 years of accounting & a degree wffl involve you to

asskprments such'as ntarkettog expaidSure, contTOi &
analysis, budget forecasting, biffing procedures, ftoan-

.

rial planning, i analysis ol cash flow.

We are a major phamuaceuiiul firm offering a starting

salary to SI 0,500 & a REAL opportunity for advan-

cement. You can start by informing us through your

resume & salary history to

Y 7372 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employof

re-v
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sgSjZSBttt=i»i=^Cyphernetics

^ marketing
Representative/ &

Technical Consultant/
sctsjikjs'

“isfjjssssfis
Processing and the commercial experience of the largest Independent data process-

ing services organization. Together, the NYSE listed company recorded revenues to

excess of $150 Million. Individually. ADP and Cyphernetics have recorded outstand-

ing growth . . . combined the growth prospects are unpanlleUed.

Through our 35 domestic offices. ADP s Cyphernetics Phiiston markets Time-Sharing

to a large percentage ol the companies in the "Fortune 500 . including some of the

nation's largest banks and CPA firms.

We're looking lor strongly motivated protessionals w«h experience using Time-Shar-

ing to help solve business problems. Openings are available m fhe New York area as

well as several prime East coast locations. H you have a proven Marketing or Account

Management record, we would like to listen to your accomplishments and lell you

about ours.
por prompt consideration, please call: .

Mr. U. Ismail at 212-349-4800
« unable to call, please send Mr. Ismail your resume in confidence.

ADP NETWORK SERVICES
120 Broadway

Cyphernetics Division
Suite 2819

An equal opportunity employer m/l

New York, NY 10005

COMMUNICATIONS

Our business extunsfan has

created a new entrepreflurial

position io manage Ihe m-

frodlictufl of new products

lor retail P.O.S. aDoficalmns.

Your career expenences to

dale should include retail

DP. and P.O.S. appkations.

market planning and pro-

gram management.

For Immediate consideration,

send resume m su iciest con-

lidence to:

Bob McComas

RECOGNITION
EQUIPMENT
P.O. Box 22307
Dallas. TX 75222

ratal opporfimrif captor# U;T

CONTROLLER
NYC based wholesaler

has new position lor shirt-

sleeve Supervisor of Fin-

ance and Administration.

Degree and supervisory

experience required.

Background in public and

private accounting desira-

ble. Submit resume stat-

ing salary hislory and

requirements to:

Y 7296 TIMES

EDP CLIENT
REPRESENTATIVE
TASC Is a growth-oriented systems analysis firm

' wifh an established reputation in the field of

computerized real estate management services.

The rapid acceptance of our commercial EDP
systems and increased markets have created

growth opportunities lor qualified individuate.

We are seeking a self-starting individual who has

the initiative to function independently, a strong

accounting background and at least 3 years ot

specifically applicable experience.

After developing an in-depth knowledge of the real
_

eslate management business and our related

services, managing existing accounts and for

Ihe implementation ol our EDP services to new
customers in Ihe NYC area.

We offer excellent salaries and benefits including

profit sharing. Please forward your resume,

including salary history, for immediate review to .

Mr. R. 1. Taskey. U.S. citizenship required.

6JACOB WAV.

BEADING. MASSACHUSETTS DISC

«n nil oooortunily moWya'

Financial GNTs
Profit Center Mgmt

MBA’s-NYC
$25-37W+

TNs major financial *»a com. ®w
onl pralKaM* ti Ha IMtf, nncts 3
GM't la run MonstM operating

teuton. Supnnor record In »ny biamtry
or miliary sue a mutL Adrancttnenl
depond* on accomptefonorn*. not ten-

ure. tigf) perlomanen bantu. Ptea«a

lend chronological frame w/conpMo
•ataryW to CenarfUnb, Boa 316, 15

W 44 SL. NYC 10036.

CONTROLLER
WSE n*l«d mfg eo. CPA pftL

ConeoUdalns, SEC. cost*3<MIJII

TAX MANAGER
Donwobc * mu. LLB «*»

soa-tsua

Mgr of Find Anal
Budgets, planning, «-
OuJsfna S2S-33M
All Fm* PaW—Send Reswnaa lor

HANLEY, Inc
230 Part Awl NY, NT 10017 „

MECHANICAL
ENGINEER .

Deutsch Relays, Inc ... a world

leader In the manufacture of

military and aero space relays

has a need ter an Engineer. BSEE or BSME degree with Mild

experience In elecirkal W mechanical engineering . Trw In-

dividual we seek wSI be capable ol designing electro-mechan-

ical devices such as relays end switches and must be knowl-

edgeable Ln modem manufacturing methods.

Please send resume todwting salary history to:

Douglas R. Fuchs
Manager Industrial Relation*

DEUTSCH RELAYS, INC.
65 Daly Road, East Northport,

LI. New York 11731
aV*.

Equal Opportunity Employer U/F

Staff Counsel
Upstate Fortune 500 Munufoctursr

Should have 2-4 years experience in corporate law firm or
large corporate lew department aid be a member of. or

qualified tor. New Yak bar.

Responsible for controrti, lease), oeqtrahion*', SEC.

litigation and legislation.

Starting range $24,000-920,000
Excellent benefits and opportunity for growth,

fend defadwf resume and salary hHlory In confUimca

Box 656, IS East 40 St, Mow York, NY 10016

SELL
through
want ads

BUY
through
want ads

USE
THE
NEW
YORK

TECHNICAL
SERVICES
ENGINEERS

(ALL LEVELS)

POLLUTION
CONTROL

Rapidly expanding Chemical Company, the «c-

hnowledged leader m the environmental pollution

control field, has several openings at all levetem

our technical field service department including:

Senior Project
Engineer

Engineer
Technical Service

Engineer
Atf positions are based In Northern New Jersey,

and require resourceful problem sofvers prefera-

bly with some background in E.P.A. testing

procedures. Experience level may be from almost

none to iulty qualified, heavily experienced.

Chem E's, Mech E's or Environmental Scientsts.

All candidates must be open to extensive travel

schedules and be fully committed to both cus-

tomer and employer.

Please send resumes Including salary history to:

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

BOX NT 668, '

810 Seventh Ave, New York, N.Y. 10019=

An Equal Opportunity Employer U/F

C.P.A.
^Consolidations

Accounting
$25,000 Range

Opportunity of stimulating dimensions -for a
C.P.A. with consolidations accounting exper-
tise. Scope of this position involves supervising

'activities of the Corporale Consolidations Ac-
counting staff in providing financial reports to

the Board at Directors. Corporale Management
and various government agencies. Supervise
analysis and preparation ol financial data for

purposes of reporting required by FTC, SEC,
as well as the Annual Tteport, quarterly press
releases, and other financial statements and
schedules.

Qualifications include broad knowledge of ac-
counting principles and theory including AP.B.
and F.A.S.B. pronouncements. Accounting De--
gree with M B A. and C.P.A. plus 5 years ex-
perience. Desire 2 years in supervisory capaci-
ty or currently ready to assume supervisory

responsibility. Northern New Jersey location.

Please send resume including salary s history

and requirements to:

Y 7365 TIMES A
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/FjA

TECHNICAL

MANAGERS
Several sales progessionals are needed to represent

this company nationally. BSEE .or equivalent Experi-

•ence in several or alt of the following endeavors wiH

warrant strong consideration:

• OEM SALES
• ANALOG DESIGN
• SYSTEMS APPLICATIONS -

• CRT MONITOR OR TV DESIGN

This Fortune "500" company offers an excellent

compensation plan, a complete benefit package
including profit sharing and most Importantly

outstanding career opportunities. Send a detailed

resume and salary history in confidence to:

Y 7337 TIMES

An Equal Opportunity Employer. U/F

your want ad

Representative
II you are a property tax representative seeking greater
technical challenge and opportunity tor advancement, we .

would like lo hear Irom you.

We have an immediate need for someone 1«c

- Analyze values of our personal properties and prepare
tax returns lor stale and local aulhartbea.

_ Analyze and evaluate real eslale assessments.
- Negotiate with state and local lax authorities, and assist

in appeal s.

The Ideal candidate should have a degree and 34-
years properly tax experience with a major corporation.
Travel 20-30'1*,

We oHer a salary commensurate with experience, and
exceUern benefits. Please send your resume, including
salary history, to: JOAN WOLFF

H>=SPER3Y
II V>inBf ruhncoapOfUTiQi,

1 290 Avenue ol fhe Americas, A
New York. N.Y. 10019

An equal opportunity emofoyorM/F

PRINTING PLANT

"“west
Stable and profitable company has urgent need
of plant manager. Need extensive experience
managing operations of Art; Composition; Copy
and Litho preparation; Offset, Steel Die. Letter

and Lilho press including 4-color, tot!, engrav-
thermography: and Bindery Departments,
resume and current salary to:

Y 7268 TIMES

REAL TIME
SOFTWARE
SPECIALISTS
. . . assignments fn London, England

The Data Systems Division of STC (part

of the ITT Business Systems Group)

has unusual opportunities for Senior

Software professionals for responsible

assignments in our Digital Systems
Development organization, located- in

London, England. We are looking for

Software Development .. professionals

with in-depth capabilities in the design

of digital communications and. control

systems and support software -for tele-

phone switching, data communications

and related fields. We are currently

developing a major sbftwarB^ntrolled
private telephone system .and we are

also expanding our data -communica-

tions product range. -

.

tf you qualify and are interested in

these solid career openings for the

next 2 or 3 years with attractive expa-

triate compensation and fringe benefit

‘package, please send :a detailed re-

sume to: O.D.V. Rowlands,' Director

Personnel and Industrial Relations,

Lion Building, Crowhurst Road, Holling-

bury, Brighton, Sussex, England.

in Business Systems

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

rrarai
FarEast

The respcnsfoSitY given this position depends upon the

candidate we find

If you have previous PAL responsibility, and have the

superior intellect and hard-hifting management talents to

go along with it. you could become our Regional

Director—Far East.

H you do net have previous-PSL responsibility, but haw
that superior intellect and hard-hitting management

talents, along with marketing experience, then you could

became our Marketing Director—Far East

Obviously, the preferred candidate wtH be experienced in

the Far East—specifically (but not only) Japan. Mass
advertised consumer products goods background would

also be helpful. The final candidate must have a proven,

successful track record and have "that am of .

excellence" that goes along with a winner!

This position is based at the suburban New York

headquarters of our major international company. The

base pay, incenftie, benefits and opportunity are
j

excellent. Send your resume, including salary history, to:

Y 7386 TIMES
An equal oppcriurwy employer M. F

Ch.E.—Process &
Quality Engineer

Mid-Atlantic Chemical Division of "Fortune 50”
multinational corporation seeks chemical en-

gineer for a key career position encompassing
the following major responsibilities.

• Identify processing deficiencies;

* Review production changes to assure con:

trots consistent with manufacturing require-

ments;

* Supervise sampling/testing procedures to

assure acceptable cost-effectiveness-risk

levels;

• Assess plant analytical requirements to

assure precise and timely data;

e Promote effective quality control.

This position requires a Ch.E. degree and 10
years experience. It offers an excellent profes-

sional eatery and benefits package. Send re-

sume including salary history in confidence to:

Y 7336 TIMES :

anmud opportunity amufaytr m/f

CHIEF

FINANCIAL OFFICER
Service Company

We are a well-known company located in New York City and

are seeking an outstanding shirtsleeve-type executive to

become our Chief Financial Officer.

You wiH report lo our President and will be responsible for the

administration of aff our financial operations. You must have a

strong background in accounting, including financial report-

ing. budgeting, systems and procedures, cash management,

credit and collections. Strong administrative abilities are es-'

sentisL

Attractive compensation commensurate with background.

Please send complete resume, including most recent earn-

ings. in strict confidence to:

Box RKM 692 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

’

. Agricultural Chemicals
Expansion into Hie synthetic pyrettvoids pesticide n

' '

has created the meed for additional product manag- -r
expenses.

.....
>.Tlw position Invokes development and -monitoring . ^
entire program .Involving such things, as: short & ;

range marketing objectives. strategies, promotion. - . ,

.

gram*, labels, pricing interacting with other di„~
groups, corporate areas and R&D. •"

\

Candidate musUnve'atfeastaBS In one of the agric -
al sciences. Irwleplfi (&-10 years) knowledge ol the c . _
and peetieftta markets and love functioned succee^ 7

' " ;

as a product manager in these areas. .

Position faceted at our corporate headquarters in s<-v..
ban Wdmmglon. Delaware. We offer a full range of

' r > V. r-
pany benefits and relocation. To apply send restnw v*r - -

. .
'salary history to: -

Paul L Flynn

/iciN ICI UnitedStates Inc^-I ?
B25S7 Ptestics Division

WitotHtglon. Deteware 19897 V.,
* c =

Salary $21K
Internal Audit Dept, of major N.Y. Service Ca>0
requires exp'd auditor with solid knowledge
Data Processing Systems end Controls. Ftespoor
sibfiffies include planning, supervising and per*,
forming systems audits and supporting general;^
audit activities utilizing EDP applications. -

1

Practical experience in
.
programming, preparing

test data, flow charting and reviewing systems
'

security is' esserttiaJ to addition to familiarity waft’*
accounting and auditing principles.

\ NO TRAVEL REQUIRED .

Sand mauma and salvy hbtory ' .1
kreompMii contidwca to:

Y 7353 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Empfcnwr U/F

DESIGN TASK LEADERS
Sbiietairal and Mechanical Engineers

I

Interest and ajq»nenc« In design ol special heavy

structures. Prefects inrotve'ccnttguralBn dmekpnw
actuator design al large orrenF-a UM macrtnesanc
with vehM and bolted Joans.

Positons raqulm uttnon of S jm orm
Usa of conqiutere and ASME aid ABC Codes an
ledge of fabrication shop praeBcesa very inefuL R
eaulvslent desired.

Fuaiyne b a company of 120 emoteyaai anugad
ring prelects invoking otrel tunnels. MitJL Wtfc
wrdlen repm to:

nteraating BOtfo
betta. etc. Aridr

Pariennal Departaitnt, D. Kaehtnsky
FLWDYNC ENOINSBRUIG CORPOAATIOH
5800Okon Memorial HWmiy - i

MhHMwpotto, MbiMiata SS422
An EfluOT Opoortunity EmohMar

$18,000- SZ1.000
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FOOD PRODUCT
development
expanding food product research programs at
HW General Foods Technical Center oiler

advanced challenges (o your technical and
creative abilities. You will enjoy excellent

growth potential in a wen equipped
professionally stimulating environment where
your work is highly visible.

PROJECT LEADER
to - BS/MS Food Technology or Chemistry“ win years product development

experience. Will carry oul applied
research lor GF division. Interfacing with
marketing/ operations and other functions.

TECHNOLOGIST
BS/MS with 3-7 years experience
preferably including background In
extrusion, emulsion and protein foods. Will
focus on appBed research, wHh laboratory
to pilot plant Involvement

1
<1 you have the depth of experience needed for
hese provocative situations, send resume with
Hilary history and requirements to Personnel

tJ.issocfate.

general foods
JOT CORPORATION
EK 855 Sooth Broadway

S • Tarrytowo, Haw York 10591

An Equal Opportunity Employer. M/P

BOIECT 1

To take charge ofdymk
tor Venture in MedicalProducts

division of a S200MM NYSE fisted corporation
m aggressive and Imaginative Individual to-as-
amplele responsibility for the successful start
relopment fund expansion of ai newly formed

va*5sM. candidate must possess specific and
_^^frated;expertfse in the development, production

of -ribn-fnvasfve diagnostic medical
_.T«i^';'r.v.ti!i^Thff deveIopiriental nature of the project will-

* fc3,,tL*-^^audefttive R4D Interface coordinated with the
MMHaatBagBag ?f a complete manufacturing facility.

i5Tr.-^-
*’*'

'.^fs't'jjtfon reports to the Division President- and'• *, : Abroad latitude for .The right candidate to take~ nd build a successful new division. A B.S.l.E.

undergraduate degree and 8+ years-of relat-
- .a .. .>

.y
» r- fence are requlredr An JJBA would be bene-

• , ^ .I'srfion’ will be headquartered In a desirable
t ; •: r^uburban location and will require 30%- travel

-
**^ar. Compensation Is In the 535,000+ range.

OuaKKed applicants thould subtotiraamm to confidence to

Y 7358 TIMES
An quay opportunity mmptoywc, U/F

INTERNATiOHAL

Eternal auditor
:ij2^ent multi-national publishing company

an individual to conduct opwvtional/flnan-

fJ;? Jdr1s at overseas locations. This Is an

l v ‘'-"‘Unity to work In all areas of the company
* •:' ing problems and helping to resolve them.

3 seek a sell starter who takes an anatyt-

il approach to work and possesses good

mmunicatlon skills. We prefer an In-

'Idual who has had some experience with

arge auditing firm and is working towards

ZPA. Fluency In one or more foreign ten-

ages a phis. Candidate must be willing to

vel approximately 50% of the time,

is is a position offering substantial growth'

lentiai with excellent fringe benefits and

ary commensurate with experience . Write

strictest confidence stating qualifications,

- srests and salary requirements to:

Y 7374 TIMES
An lows/ Oaaoffcmffy EmptojW U/F
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COMPENSATION
ANALYST
Money Transfer

Departmental expansion at Corporate Headquarters
creates immediate openings for experienced bank per-
sonnel In the Money Transfer area.

REQUIREMENTS:

• Extensive knowledge or accounting, bank-
ing. money transfer operations and ftnanoa

• Familiarity with cash flow reserves and
Federal Funds Transfers

• Ability to assume heavy Interface respon-
sibilities with other flnancisl Institutions,
with pedicular emphasis on other banking
organizations. Daily contact with Federal
Reserve Banka.

• Bachelor's Degree hi Accounting or
Finance (preferred)

• Minimum 2 years' bank money transfer
experience

e Experience In Inter-bank compensation and
Interest claims practices.

Salary to 910,000, plus eomprehenehre
benefit* and ample opportunity for con

-

tfnund personal growth.

Give yourself
the Chase Advantage
Send resume establishing qualifications,

and be sure to INCLUDE SALARY
HISTORY AND REQUIREMENTS, In con-
fidence, to: Mb Judl FIcaiman. Personnel
Placement, Chase Manhattan Bank, One
New York Plaza. New York, N.Y. 10013.

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

Manager-Material

& Inventory Control
Westchester corporation, known worldwide for Its

advances in the automated field of chemical analy-

sis, requires a manager with a proven track record

In material control.

BACKGROUND:
• Minimum 5 years experience In the

management of Inventory control functions

including shipping, receiving & warehousing
responsibilities.

• Knowledge of multi-stock location control &
replenishment systems.

• Working familiarity with EDP systems.
• Exposure to the chemical, pharmaceutical or

related Industries.

• Minimum BS degree.

ASSIGNMENTS:
• Maintain control of Inventories & develop

Inventory standards.

Direct warehousing, shipping £ receiving

functions.

• Develop MIS as It relates to supplies

Inventories.

Our company offers competitive sterling salary & to-

tally company-paid benefits. Send resume with

salary requirements to:

Box NT 643
. .

51G7Mi Aw. NX 10019
.An-Equal Opportunity EmelayrM/F A

CONTROLLER,
MANUFACTURING PLANT

Oppertarities with Leader to Printing Ink Pigments,

Offering Unusual Advancement Potential

We ere growing company, the number ana euppOar
of organic pigments lo (Ha printing ink Industry. This
opening puts emphasis on standard coats, and re-

sponsibUltfcB Include budgetary controls, general cost
accounting, inventory control, and financial analysis.

- Acout 5-7 or more years' experience is catted for, as
accountant, or cost accountant in a production/ man-
ufacturing environment.

AbOty b eeaentlal to Inftlafo and implement various
cost control programs, supervising about six people,
end to supply management with information. Report-
ing to the Operations Manager, the position involve*
management learn participation and excellent expo-
sure for promotion. Please send resume with salary
history, in confidence, to: Personnel Manager.

s Sun Chemical
Corporation
Pigments Division

dJf Ifcmptt* Aram, Stale Wand, Hew Tsrft lOSOfe

An eqarf Opportunity Emplor* U/F

TACCOUNTING

electronic manufacturing company requires
ell organized self-starter capable of designing
Tfl s standard cost system. Must be extremely
to In EDP & Inventory controL

indktete should be employed as Senior Cost 1

r hold cost management position In electronic
ting Salary up to $23,000. for fiilfy qualified

Rapidly expanding international commercial
rffers excellent job potential £ benefits. Send
-fidenceto:

Y 7321 TIMES '

An gqual opportunity amdujwfM/F)' ' \

EXECUTIVE

RETAIL MERCHANDISING
We are a major retail chain store company
and seek a top flight retailing executive to

take full charge of our well known discount

stare operations located in the east A proven

record in retail merchandising. Including profit

responsibility, is essential Personal commit-

ment, leadership and ci sense of urgency are

the qualities we seek. Salary and performance

incentives are high. We will arrange a con-,

fidentud Interview If yon will send your re-

sume and private telephone number to us.

’ V : ,
‘ 7 7226 TIMES

f MANAGER f
3 upon Service Collocated In Bergen

. a aggressive EDP Manager to maflagff *
«H5 Installation wftbisnate 3741 's. Thu

-Site wiB'have,>ends-on.Eaperfenci wftb #»
•mptemaitation of finaocial$yste<nsand will

\y supervised Systems Analysts and Pro-

j^pera^'Supervisory.Experterice hfeMy

.wfcant should, possess .minimum 5-W
-'fence and .a degree mM-pt&O&Ne..
'ws are looking for must be rreKJvativb and -

. % lo communicate lo both the user and'to

.rent. -.-
. .

the skife fisted aboveC- pteaseJsepd $ur/
:

j with a detailed salary.tetey toi-

Y733GTIMES

dewtapiMni of cod CMabustoi. gaaffloton ari pronssttcompm* to

umrtMi ml adwicad contadton; -gadSadoR and pimssfag

cwiWJierts tor conventional end advanced QWitJusfiW systems. Job Inciiidra

Mpcgtocn and mtov d cuntoucion and fabrlcatlan. contacts and th«r

nagoistion: pracass snleefipiiwd dssigii

EsnUant oppoitonfly tor utancamt SfltodUW utoiy increasas, tonga

DwWifs. RushOeteJed maun®Jk .

.
IERDA PCRSOfOEL OFFICE
4800 TORSES AVENUE
PITTS8URGH, PA 15218

An Eouat Opportunely Employer Applicants must tw U.S.'Mren*

lefinerv/

^etrothemknl
PtantOperatiiHS

fieadHy expanding world leader in process plafi'

engineering and construction, C-E Lummus

offers outstanding stab fifty and career growth

potential to a training professional who combines

"hands-on" operating exposure with heavy

experience In job instruction theory and

techniques for refinery and/or petrochemical

plant operating personnel.

Forma! education Is not as Important ss In-depth

operating and training experience, which should

include:

* Conducting supervisory training programs

emphasizing startup, operations & mainte-

nance skills.

* Experience In developing, pfenning, coordi-

nating & implementing "grass roots" job, task

or skill training programs tor in entire plant

organization.

* Familiarity wtiti current training aids, sup-

plemental materials & audiovisual equipment

Any or an of the following will be additional

assets: Experience serving Middle Eastern

clients; in coaching client trainers; In process

simulator training hardware; In program

evaluation; in establishing testing programs tor

grade progression to skill ladders; to preparing

plant organization charts, job descriptions &

grade level compensation.

Please send resume, tocfoflng salary history. In

confidence to: Mr. Thomas Cucdhtara, C-E Lummus,

1515 Broad Street, Bloomfield, New Jersey 07003.

STRUCTURAL .•• •••• •' wsg
THERMOPLASTICS ENGINEER $

SheB Development Company Is

looking for an expert bi tha fidd of
atnxluradthemoplasticsto
at the new Research Center bi
Houston. i~'

The individual we want has Bv»

to ten years of tedmlcd experience
and commercial “know-how" fn

structural thermopiastaas, and h
Etelytohaveadegreelnengfne®-
tng or sdence. The successful
candidate must be able to direct

a small research and development
group, seek out new ventures, and

provide techntea!supporth the
aMewmeiaandhrytementation
ofnew business opportunities.

Thfe Is a key position which Inter-

bees wfih all aspects ofnew
business development

Salary witi be commenauraSs

,

with these responsibilities. Thb Is

an exefting and rewarding career
opportunity

ifthis b foryou, sendyour rfeum4
toe L D. Kauffman, Dep&rtrhent .

R9,The Shell Companies, P.O. Boss

2463, Houston, Texas 77001.

Peopleworking with Energy;
Anrtqori ^potueiy •mpfepr »VF.

A BrM-Umi anduslva tnutcMn otfw-
ing tn fn* booming eonstmr a(tc-
trrolcm Industry.

Our Confani xioply • oonanulno flaw

of axctilng. potxjlsr, brand twna
preduett of cumf to a
waMng nurtwlpiaea. ProM* bogbi

ofMninadayl
CompiBl* mckago hdudn Mo
Mloeflen, ttn nl-up, opening In-

xHitory, 1 toa training by major r*-

taflar. For wh Invaabnaiit of only

S42.000 . . . mV hatp you cnrnla
ftnoncMl aacnflyl

ror uxn»iai» huuiuswa^
wiMoreal;

RJL Barmen AbsocMm, kw.
333 Sytvsfl Am.

nflhwood CUfifl, NJ. 07638
(201)567-8292

Risk
Manager
Insurance/Finance

Our NYSE-flsted corporation located in Wesfches-
ter continues 11s growth in the Health Care field. This
growth has created an opportunity for the proven
manager with al least 3 years experience In Proper-
ty/Casualty Insurance, product liability, directors &
officers liability, workpersons compensation, etc.

Requires a minimum of BS in accounting or finance.

Selected candidate will analyze our current risk

position, and will submit alternatives & recommenda-
tions tor coverage while maintaining current pro-
grams. The ability to deal with all levels of man-
agement a must

We otter. In addition to a professional growth en-
vironment, a competitive starting salary I com-
prehensive fuKy-paid benefits package. Bend re-

sume In confidence to:

Box NT 615, 810 7di As», NT 10019
Ah Bquof Opportunity Snysicrywr M/P

NJMlJTEir
PULP and PAPER

Tfl work m hdutrial ConritaaL

Operating uperienca and mra finm-

dal atuMa npatan raqrired.

DuUm tnduda:— PrcfmUon tt wralyUleM M-
Mminla el agaraflaH I emu.— Dnb* and ralurfon el tflKl el

etangH ki eewMon wdeeW n-
pendtarM on SrnncU ruiAa.— AQklytt, of raw fUluiMa Dow.— Anaiyala al nurkeUng mpacra.

ApiilcHtf MB enwidMi eMfly le

Mi cUer oral and wrtnui praMeMnee
and he able to Bwett«raquinS-
Rwwm urn M MM cenUeMMr,
andhumau* aMery MMary end «kJm-
Ukmk Reply«
KT417, 810 lifeAie, NTC, mriCOII
AnAWwUve Acrton BraieyarM/F

PRINCIPAL

MECHANICAL

TRADE DEVELOPMENT

Malor Southern deep sea port

seeks ImSvldtial with traffic;

and transportation background)

pftn sates experience. Besed-

in N.Y.fX indicate salary range’

desired.
j

T 7237 IRES

v.-
1

.'

V

VnViVi*i‘H“aYi'iV/
,

l

'

ii* a •« i in**

Product
Manager

A leading Manhattan based phar-
maceutical manufacturing company
seeks to fill a Product Manager posi-
tion hi Its proprietary division. Back-
ground should include 10 yean ex-
perience hi consumer marketing with
ad agency relationship.

We offer an exce/tenf growth oppor-
tunity and benefits program.

r e*lr rawnie IndbdlBB 8AUMV HISTORY |p

Y 7359 TIMES
Aw equal appottuney mytoyr. U/F '

ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT

SALARYTO 928,000
.WB manage mechanical design fUneflon for major
NYSE chemicals and plastics producer. Worldwide
design responsibfitties for new plant construction

and taeffity modification. Scope includes varied In-

ternal organization exposure In addition to working.
In conjunction with outside contractors.

Qualified Individuals win have 8-10 years exper-

ience in Industrial Process Design (or possibly

plant engineering) and be capable of Immediate
engineering supervision with potential for further

management advancement Minimum degree:.

BSME; PE la desirable. Excellent benefits. Loca-
tion east central U.S. Moderate travel.

Send resume In confidence lo:

Y 7283 TIMES
An Equal OpponunOy Eirarteyw Ol/Ff

SCHOOL
DIRECTORS
Our expanding school organization requires
experienced Directors for proprietary
business and technical schools. These
positions will have total P&L and school
operation responsibility, including training,

administration and sales. Positions will be
, available in both urban and suburban
facilities. Positions offer opportunity for

recognition and advancement along with full

company benefits and salary commensu-
rate with experience.

Send resume with salary history and re-

quirements to Mr. J. B. Rainier, ITT Educa-
tional Services, 5610 Crawfordsvllie Road,
Indianapolis, Indiana46224.

Educational Servicesnr
Aa Iquri Opportunity Emptayw,M/P

PROGRAMMER/ANALYSTS
WE Fed Wa Have The Lowest Turnover Rata

In Iha Computer Consulting Raid!

'Because we seek out people who have both professional pride
and superior- technical abffltles. We also pay them the respect
and compensation they’ve earned. You'll enjoy top salaries,
overtime, project leader and Christmas bonuses, phis profit
sharing. Right now, we're looking for professionals wtth back-
ground In these areas:

COATED METAL

SALES
MetropoBMfi New York/
New Jersey tenfloiy

needs salesperson. Posi-

tion changeable in near

future for Mph caliber ap-

plicant. Car and expenses

paid, eatery dependent
upon prior experience.

Y 7192 TIMES

{distribution center
1 OPERATIONS MANAGER ^
•A major retailer. New York area. Is seeking an In-

novative, self-motivated, Industrial engineering

minded Individual with knowledge In:

PROCESS SOFTGOODS • ORDER FfCKMQ ^
BUILDING & EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE -V

TRUCK TRANSPORTATION
who will report to the Vice President and Aeetor
of materials handling.

QuaHftedappflcantewIlhaveproiwnaWbrlJ
Handing a targe staff of highly trained tedMduati

with extenstva and varied materials hamfllnfl

equipment to produce maximum warehousing

end distribution efficiency. Successful can^date
•

wW have deep Interest to staff development. ?
communications and earafol organ^afiona
assignment.

Afl tnquktecwB to treatedw oonfidanllaL :•

T 7327 TIMES—rtnyrH/r _

NY/M. Vn nA bs
psU e Mhq tn-aofioa

as»*a,BOB

DataBin Desips: IMS,NARK It, CICS aid TSTJU

If you’re experienced and are looking to join dynamic 8 year
old firm servicing over 60 “blue chip" companies In a wide
variety of applications, send your resume fn confidence to:

SOFTWARE
DESIGN

ASSOCIATES

Shefcfon Dansiper

18 East 41st Street

New York, New York 1001

7

An Equal Opportunity Employer

don (tm (M raract fltcau IS

sen > ksae of bu US'
SiSOOOO lob epantan* anSAto
nom Ihroughool tea U.S. Bn,
arid. Indusfc* pwittpw bon*

dM dkecHy by «o*1oy«™

by 1.150 racmtbnvHm Far a-
lanuBoa a«d KM rampta

(Sandmm K r*jDoM*|

CBBiLBaiimsiaTfi!,bL

Box BIST, Now Cxnxxn,
v

C<Mia.oeS40

C/B Electronics Engineer

Reiiability/Maintainability

UwSng fltecJronlcs numifaduraf & ftefitertar of C/B
a radio equipment based in metre NY area mk» top

professional with minimum 6 years managerM 1
ngtoaertng experience. Designing, purchasing,

scheduling A servicing. Complete C/B product Hna.

You’fl be tnvohmd In monagteg the above areas I must

be ahtfl to damonstnite a Mgh degree of wrfflng A
technkai proficiency & M able to efteetfeely connun-
teste wfth vendors, dealers * penwnnaL Travel

required.

Wa have a dhrerstfled product line of radio I electron*

_jc equipment offering technical services to our cus-

tomers with room for you to grow 8 good salary 8

berwhls program. It quaillfed, send resume with salary

requirements In confidence lo:

EWT911
18 E 48 St, NYC 10017

An Bnuar Opooriuniii/ EmptowrWF
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ENGINEERING"

MANAGEMENT

sociated with Naval Ship Design and Fleet Support:

Selling is a Great iob

When You’ve Got

Great Products .

. . . And best at aff wften yoa're w*f> m feadm.

(g)
MOTOROLA

• SALES REPRESENTATIVES,
2-Way Communication Systems
Demand Is “hoV" tor our wide lina of products that

reduce costa . . . spaed up service . . . eMmnanow-
time . . . lessen crime problems . . . prevent expen-

sive errors. Electronics background end/or degree

hatful but not essential. New York City openings.

SALES ENGINEER
.h Win

New Yoric City territory—an excellent opportunity that

cans inr EE deoree and/or broadcast Industry sales ex-cess lor EE degree and/or broadcast Industry safes ex-

perience. Compensation package wifi Mly reflect your

quakflcaUons and knowledge ol the Industry end is

needs.

We offer good salaries. Incentives, csr. expenses, tot-

ems. profit-sharing and room to advance In e topJagm
company. Please do not phone: sand resume or letter In

confidence to: Regional Sales Manager

MOTOROLA Commonlcattom and Boetrontes, he.

375 North Broadway. Jericho, LL, N.Y. tT753
An Equal ODOonunry Emoknrw M/F

TRAINING
MANAGER

L*EGSS PRODUCTS, IfKi, an operaSnsMJnft

of the Hanes Corporation has «n hnmeffiate,.

opening hi its WinstothSaton, North CanSuW, •

beadabarters for a Sales and Distribution

Training Manager.

Ideal candidate should have a degree In,

Education. Psychology or Business Admbib-. -

{ration sod a mfnaptaa of 4 years trailing ex-

perience- Tba person we soak is probably

now employed in a service fype organization:"

Experience in relafl or distribution operafions

an asset .

Primary responsfoHfttea include developing,

managing and evaluating sales and Attribu-

tion training programs; teaching currant man-
agement and non-management development
programs both in-house and In-Held; arid'

development of training akfe-

We offer outstanding salary and fringe ben-

efits package. Reply in STRICT CONFIDENCE'
including SALARYREQUIREMENTS tou

MANAGER, PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION^ L-EGGS PRODUCTS, INC.
P.O. Box 2485, Winston-Salem,

North Carolina27102
An Bxw) OpporuAy Erefeyar*VF

1 ( % t
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electronics opportunities
1976 Promises To Be A Banner Year!

Business looks great this year and that means new career opportunities for profession--

sis wiffi expertise in the areas outlined below. Join our team now and grow with our

leading electronics manufacturing .company—known for excellence, performance, and.

reliability. These positions all carry excellent salaries, outstanding benefits, and growth:

potential.

B MANUFACTURING ENGINEER—5 years electronics and circuit design '.

experience required. Must be capable of evaluating engineering prototypes prior to

manufacturing release and of assisting in the solution of technical problems in.

manufacturing and production lest B.S.E.E. or equivalent experience necessary. ,

B ANALOG CIRCUIT ENGINEER—Requires a B.S.E.E., MS. preferred,;

plus a minimum of 5 years experience in the design of sophisticated analog circuits.

Current state-of-the-art experience essential. Thick film hybrid experience desirable.

B VIDEO CIRCUIT ENGINEER—B.S.EE. required. M S. Preferred. You
should have a minimum of 5 years experience designing complex video frequency

circuits as well as superior knowledge of analog circuit design.

B STANDARDS ENGINEER—You should have a B.S.E.E plus a mMmum of

'

5 years experience in the selection and specification of discrete and hybrid compon-
ents. We would also like good working knowledge of military specifications and
good commercial practice.

,

engineers ore fnviied to tend Mr resumes, tocBcaftog specific position, fn coiH
fktence toPanomei

B TECHNICIANS (Analog/Digital)—We're. looking for S-5 years years!
electronics experience and technical school or military training. You must be familiar;

with analog and digital circuitry and standard engineering laboratory test equipment*
Familiarity with thick film hybrid technology desirable.

Technicians are invited to Cali Personnel
For Appointment (516) 567-5600pm mm ilc data device corporation

I ^ | V l.w-arral lie l~4rariM. !«.

Airport International Ptaza/Bohemia. Long Island. N. Y. f 1718
.! KfaJOft—rlftu htJow M/F

SUPERVISORS

MAJOR UNIVERSITY

COMPUTING CENTER
Prestigious private university offers a stimulating and In-

formal academic environment, located In one of the most

varied and interesting areas of Manhattan, in a pleasant

park setting.

• shoormmm/imm--
Te high teens*

• WOCRARBSR/ANALYST—
To raid teens’

Design, encode, and maintain systems on IBM 370

VM/OS-MVT/HASP/CMS. COBOL required CPL-1 or:

APL a plus). Accounting or financial background helpful.

’Exceptional benefits include 4 weeks vacation, 14 paid

holidays, free tuition for you and your Immediate family,

outstanding pension plan. Send resume with salary his-

tory to:

-
•

.

'

ft

Y 7341 TIMES
An Earn! Opoortunfy Esipbyv, U/F

PROFESSIONAL
AUDITORS

Major New York City bank seeks individuals

for several challenging positions with its

Auditing Division.

Applicants should have 2 years' or more

experience with a major CPA Firm. Must

have good communications skills and

supervisory ability. These positions offer

excellent opportunities for career growth to

highly motivated candidates.

SakrjRage

M0-1EENS&UP

please submit your resume, establishing

qualifications, current ami desired salary, in

strict confidence to:

Y 7342 TIMES
An Equal Oppartunfly Emptoyef

f f i f < E-< ^
Established mutti-divjsional coy

package goods company.offers*
oriented career opportunity straw
sponsihility, management expc^
chance to share in aggressive p|
Gontfnufngexpansidn. .

&
We need a Credit Executive wfu
bines strong retaif systems exp<
with the personal stature to a

results in sensitive situations. Pre

perfence with .better departmen
accounts nationwide. Suburba
location, reporting to Assistant

troller-V.P: Salary.and benefits m
toresponsMitfes. Write in confi
including current base salary. An
oppoftuhft^enipioyer, M/F

IMm
MB-704 TIMES

Sherein WlMama. Matal Container Dhitston. man.
ulicturkiQ aerosol and oDkwig containers. Ts exoand.

Ing Its modem 6-tlne operation. We hire (he latest

equipment In our field. end are currently seeking in-

dividuals with 2-3 years container experience for (he

following areas:

WAREHOUSE

SUPERVISOR

e MECHANICAL

SUPERVISOR

e AEROSOL and OBLONG

ASSEMBLY SUPERVISORS
Wo offer an excellent salary, comprehensive benefit

package, relocation assistance, and the opportunity

for advancement

SEND RESUME IN CONFIDENCE
OR CALL COLLECT—L31 2-695-5100

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS COMPANY

Contafcw DMsfen
1717 Gifford Road
Elgin, IWnota 60120

Advertising
ManagerH|

Can you be responsible for the creation of a mer-

chandise catalogue tram Initial design to find

printing?

If this (remandow cfralfenga wftft an NYSE listed

company appeals to you ... read further.

The successful candidate wiR be responsible for

catalogue image and motivational appeal; will

work with artists, photographers, copywriters,-

separators and printers to obtain the desired'

results. Requires in-depth knowledge of planning,

budget development, and catalogue costs.

TWs Is an excellent opportunity lor a prafesstonaT

who wants to prove he/she "can do it an.” Excel-

lent starting salary, fringe benefits, and growth'

potential. Please send resume outlining education,

work experience, and salary requirements, to:

DEPT. 339656
101 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 1 001

7

/resumes wffl be kept In strict confidence.

An equal opportunity employer M/F

ArtcapViM
presseekhj
wMwfty
epporteeity

loin the Hertz Corporation's Car Leasing team in

New York Cty. U you have at least T years -solid sales

ftjjcricnce in any field, and the personal dynamism
Jo develop and close major financial lransaclions,

Iho cuukl be the farcer breakthrough you want. Wc
uiicnup poiormctr.

_ Specialized training in Hju field

_ Attractive base compensation plus outstanding

incentive program, car, fuH benefits

_ Dear potential for continuing career advancement’

.CullcRc background preferred. Resumes must in-

clude current ba>e salary and lofal earnings la;

THE HERTZ CORPORATION
Employment Manager

M0 Madison Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10021

An Li[ual Op|X3rtunity Employer. M/P

New service for

DOGS,CATS& Grill

PETS CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISERS P

Orew wtth established tudar
to WqWy epectofized,

rapidly expanding Industry.

We seek proficient design engineer—eelf-mollvaled

In a dynamic environment. Sound experience
required to deslgn/development of fabricated sheet-

metal components and overall final product design
for wet air pollution control equipment.

Must be- capable of primary design analysts/
davefopmenl from conceptuaf stage to drawings
ready for detailing by design draftsman.

Experience in afr poflutfor eonlroj helpful but not
mandatory. FMd application work and Installation

supervision responsibilities wrfff be assumed ir> rea-

•onabia period after emloymenl.

CoMatlO.X. Batnan. PretfOMWc

(201) 391-0290

AEROSOLS CONTROL CORPORATION
121 Chestnut Ridge Road

tionfvale. NJ. 07665

MANAGER
CHEMICALMANUFACTURING

Leading Houston based Bio-Medical, Bio-

chemical manufacturing Arm baa a posi-

tion open at their corporate headquarters
for an individual with, a BS or MS phaa 7 to

10 years experience in the managing of
chemical manufacturing operationa. Ex-
perience should include: Batch Processing.
Production Scheduling covexing a wide
range of Bio-Chemical Reagents, knowl-
edge of PDA regulations, and Inventory
Control Systems.

Excellent compensation package. Please
forward resume in confidence to:

Y 7283 TIMES
Mqnal Opportunity BSoplo/w If/P

These credit cards can be used to order and

for classified advertising of dogs, cats and otl J
pets in TheNew Yoric Times:

MASTER CHARGE
\l*f

| J'H •) xi l

Classified advertisements ordered with any oi £
of these credit cards may be placed by telepK %
or in person! Call (21 2) OX 5-331 1 or visit thi j£

:

Times Square office of The Times at 207 We; §
43d Street; 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M., Monday

,

through Friday, ^e^eto Jtotkriiiiei I

SU5T08

Port Au Prince, Haiti

Manufacturing

ngmeers
Expanding southeastern Connecticut manufactur-
ing firm seeks Manufacturing Engineers to be re-
sponsible for processes, adherence to quality sys-
tems and technical aspects of materials including
product specifications. Most Important are person-
al qualifications of vitality, enthusiasm and decL
siveness. Prefer degree in mechanical or electrical
engineering wilh 3-5 years experience in field.

This position win afford the successful candidates
with the opportunity to perform both physically and
mentally as well aa contributing to a dynamic man-
agement organization.

Sent resum* including salary tMcxy inpnM«H O
Y 7317 TIMES

Knlar mxufatVly employs'. Ui*

LAB0RAT0R
SUPERVISOR

life an seeking an IndMtfual wHi a degree h eheoWry and a u*»-

faren ol 4 years of experience in supervising a Quality Control
Laboratory. BS in Chendcal Engineertog with experience fai anaiy-

Ucal chemistry acceptable. The qortfied candidate wB possess s
knowledge of statistics axl Good Manufacturing Practices and be
experienced h physical testing techniques and infractions with a
time shaing compiXar eystesi.

We offer an exceient salary and
. eompreheasfvs beneSs.

mrn mimy tetory ton

' (Manager Selection and Placement

Personal Products
A Co

MIUTOWN • NEW JERSEYWSf

A Fortune 500 Company has a technical
position In Port Au Prince, Haiti for a dy-
namic Individual with a technical, man-
ufacturing and/or quality control back-
ground. You must have an in-depth busi-
ness and cultural understanding of the
Haitian environment and be bMlnguai
(English/French). A technical degree is
preferred.

Please 8end resume with salary history to:.

Y7288 TIMES
An Equal Oppqrtixitty Erasiorer M/V

LMOMWUP Barend Compflane*
An eqvarOmrtmtr Bmp*irer U.’F

rnusrmiin
fmmmfie'w oputog tor greriuato I.E". wffh~M8A'to tensrieis*

with prominent. eafabKsbed firm In Manfnttsn. Actual ex-
perience to designing or studies of materials handftog,
warehousing and plant layout of manufacturing plants de-;

siraUe. Must possess ebitity fo express ideas to writing

and converse wth alt larela of management Competitive
talary and axcefianl fringe benefits make ttria opportunity

exfremefy attracl/re.

Subm> wauma In cowrXaf twWww aWi aatary reqiAmanf

Bn 505, 1 II i. 41 SUft R. Res T«k K.T. 1681S -

An aquai ooaortunfty tmpkrywr, U/F

\£j>



JrjH 0*

CORPORATE >

NG»DEVELOPMENT
SPECIALIST

opportunity for a Training and Development professional Is avaltabfe at
~ ste-feased.corporate headquarters. We seek an fedivMuai who has
studies or a Master'*degree In Business and/or Behavioral Science, with 3-W appHsd business experience, t-2 of thaso years must have been spent fn a

‘jtflant/training capacity.

WvWubJ we select wm have a sound knowledge of the theories and techniques
organizational development, and a demonstrated ability to effectively
wunfcate and Interface with ell levels of management. Major responsibilities will

do -assessment of training needs, program development and serving as
uttant/tiaison between corporate resources and the ongoing training efforts of
Paid training and development network and Hne managers. Will also be
^ttsftde for coordination and/or presentation of existing Internal corporate
rams. Some travel will be required.

We offer an excellent salary and
comprehensive benefits program.

Bed Individuals are Invited to submit In confidence detailed resume Indicating

f history and requirements to: Mrs. Dorothy D. Arnetts, CIBA-GEIGY Corpora- 1

:5aw Mill River Road, Ardsley,

;York 10502. Wo are an equal A /
trinity emptayer/mato end

NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, MAY 2. 1976

MANAGER OF PROCUREMENT
A multi-million dollar manufacturer of small metal con-

sumer products in Connecticut is seeking a creative profes-

sional manager to be responsible for the total procurement

.

requirements of the company. The position requires in-

depth knowledge of second-source techniques, developing

and negotiating domestic and foreign (European, Asian)

supplier contracts, and the development and maintenance
of an effective materials control system which integrates

with sales forecasts and manufacturing requirements and
developes procurement techniques to effect measurable,

savings. This is a highly visible, shirt-sleeve position for an
aggressive results-oriented individual. Position will require

up to 35 percent travel during first 12 months.

Company offers complete hinge benefit package. Starting

salary open and commensurate with experience. Liberal

relocation allowance. Please reply to:

' Y 7194 TIMES

F 33

• MOTORCYCLE ^
TECHNICAL >

REPRESENTATIVE
A challenging opportunity ties just been. created lor an experienced Motor-
cycle or Aulomotwle Service Engineer who will represent our Iadcry end be
responsible for engineering and service liaison with the distributors or BMW
Motorcycles in the U.3. and Canada. Approximately 25% travel.

Requrements: fluent bMingual German /English capability and an Engi-
neering degree with at least 5 years* technical service experience with a
motorcycle or automobile manufacturer or distributor. We will consider ap-
propriate technical experience as a possible alternate in lieu of an Engineer-
ing degree. AJ| applicants should have a valid motorcycle operator's license.

Good starling salary commensurate with experience and
excellent company paid benefits plan. Send resume indicat-

ing present salary and requirements, in confidence, to:

John F. Cagnine. Personnel Manager.

“—.B BMW OF NORTH AMERICA, INC.
Montvale, New Jersey 07645
An Ecual Ocro'fjnl/ Eaiplove/ M»F

•* / • * , nV-- *; -;W-v - ” ’

Kants Corporation, RP Communication* DfcMon,
Fortune "500" Company, and a leader In tha com-
munications Industry, has two antryfevaf personnel
opportunities in our Rochester, N.Y. feeffity.

Personnel Recrofter/OD Specialist
Reporting to the Manager of Staffing A Development. you wfl

irttiaHy be responsible for dhisionsf recruitment of technical

nan-exempt and hourfy employees. You wB ebo assist and

formuiate management and organization development

programs. Degree to Business or Psychology requited,

advanced degree preferred.

Employefe Relations Specialist
Reporting to (ha Director of Panama!. you wi ba

responsible lor DMstonai Employ* Relations, Including

communications, personnel polities. orientation, end

recreatrond actMtfee. Advanced degree In Personnel or

Industrial Relation* preferred.

Salaries In arid-teena, id exceBfflt berefi program ptos

fiberal relocation expenses.

For prompt condteiRr, phase send dwtofed
ram and salary htatory toe LES NESH

smart
iiirusv

sthan
.ican

unt
rtby
ngthe
rowing

HARRIS CORPORATION WCrmTxatatkjraDhWoB

16S0UhhrarrityAvanu» Rochester, New York 14610

’CollegeGmduates
—nif _X mja « » nJkmwi no worenn ren mete no uilauiiujub wen ntnnm

end non-technical degress, bushwn or mlltafy anportanc*.

and record M KhtemmsiiL Attend nr.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
CAREER CONFERENCE
Beginning Friday evening, May TUt.atama/arNY

' iMtrapdUim hoiid. loaaMd In Nortnarri New Jamy, amt and
hHcmtew with nacnjftara Irate orer gS ccmpcnlM wwlteig la

n entry and mfddtojngl pasMom tn Iht NotUieaal and
Mltomrida.

Ttr—awacw af the aiiaiy eampanfaa
*WU have a chancre to Macvfaw wWa

BANKERS TRUST MOORE BUSMESS FORMS

Opportunity with an >
International company to fuOy

utilise your experience In field tales end
product management

PRODUCT MANAGER

ElfCTROfflC COMPGNEIfTS \
Tha aasonttal requirement tor this important marketing

position is thorough famHlartty with tha market tor pae-

ofva components.

At least S yean experience wfdi electronic components,

la readred. preferably tnctudlna direct sales, product

management and aalaa management responslbntlea. A
technical degree wW be a vafuabto asset. Knowledge of

passive components and their eppflcaaon* l> necessary.

Tha posMon oftors eecoSant career potential. Salary wffi

be based an qualification*. Benefits are liberal. Location.

Is metropolitan New York area. Plnaaa send resume. In

' BOX NT 838
810 Tth Av«n Volk, BUY. 1001#

Ae ftjuef Opaarttrty Eembiw M/Y

CORNING
DEAN WITTER
ENVROTECH

JOHNSONS JOHNSON
i/EGGS

J. C. PENNEY
PFIZER. INC.
PRUDENTIAL

UNION CARS®*
XEROX

Nn-kcMcri and toeMed omeroppoAnMww* ba (Aradhe

SPECIALISTS

.toll-free

Prompted by the Increased breath of its product appeal.
‘

Wang Laboratories—world renowned for mM-com-
putare and word processors-—now oflare two outstand-

ing career-growth opportunities to its expanding Word
Processing Division.

SALES
Pasftton Is tor a man or woman having a! te*d two yean
strong sentng experience, preferably In word processing
eaufpmenL with sotfef track record of successful sales In

Now York City.

High base salary and commission plus expenses and
fringe benefit*;

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
For this reaporralbflHy. we lean to someone with both

ambition and one or more years word processing expert

ance. Selected applicant will confect : customers and
train them in the use of Wang's word precauora that

best fulfill their IndMduai requirements.

Competitive salary and fringe benefit*.

Sand resume« John F. Jacobssci. DMrict Manager

Wang Laboratories, Inc. .

770 Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022 .

Auditor
(Centra! New Jersey) .

To Join the Corporate Audit Staff ofa
Fortune 200 Chemicals and Metals

Corporation.

You will headquarter fn Central New
Jersey and travel up to 50% to plants

located throughout the U.S.; some foreign

travelmay also be involved.

Your background should Include at least

1 or 2 years' operational audit experience'

with a manufacturing company.

This position offers considerable vfslbflfty

and advancement opportunity throughout

the corporation. Salary to $18,000 plus

excellent benefit package. To arrange

Interview, write: Audit Manager,

BOX NT 630
810 Tth Avbm New York, N.Y. 10019
As Equal Oppsrturty aavtoyar M/F

MANAGER
Opportunity lor experienced professional with

strong leadership qualities to assume, total

responsibility lor the credit function of a well-

known, medium-size consumer products

company with headquarters In the metropolitan

New York City area.

This position ia accountable for administering

effective Corporate credit and collections

practices.

The individual hired must be capable of develop-

ing and maintaining effective departmental

policies and procedures through management of -

the Corporate credit and collections staff. We
require at least 10 years' credit and collections

experience with a minimum of 1 year ot supervi-

sory responsibility. National or multi-region credit

and collections responsibility Is preferred. A
Bachelor's degree is required.

Pfeasa submit resume which must include salary

history in full confidence to:

Box NT 619
810 Seventh Ave., New Ywfc, N.Y. 10019

Alt Eouil Opportunity EmptoyarU/!*

Bi-Lingual/Englisfi-Spanish

We are a well-known multi-national consumer
packaged goods manufacturer, located In the

metropolitan New York area. Our growth In the

U.S. over recent years has been steady, and
during that lime we have doubled our International

operations. This advancement has been
particularly dramatic in Latin America.

Due to this expansion, we have several *

headquarter location positions in the financial

area. Duties will consist primarily of financial and
operational auditing assignments to be performed

both at home and abroad, but will include other

financial responsibilities as well.

Requirements for these positions vary, but the
preferred background would ba Blg-8 public

accounting or meJpr corporate Internal auditing

experience, In addition to fluency hi Spanish.

Salaries start In the tow twenties and go to a rate

necessary to attract a more seasoned executive.

Full benefits and Incentives are also a part of the

compensation package.

If Interested, please send resume, Including recent

salary history, to:

Y 7387 TIMES
An equal opportunity employer M/F

An EtiusI OppcrtwUfy Cmplorar U/F

ESI]

PROPERTY
UNDERWRITING
MANAGEMENT

STRONG!
Technically & Administratively

K your technical kmrfedga and administrative

capaNffly sre equally effective, this tame, New York

City-bas«l prowty and casualty Insuranca company

Has tntiy exciting ctetenge in store lor you.

In eddflton to proven underwriting end managerial

akflta. you mutt have at toast 5 years e* penance In tfta

property and casualty fleW. Home office background,

tha pretamad environment . . . but not essential.

Excellent salary range, dapendng on QuefflceBoft*.

pfcjs owntxehenslw benefits. For confidential

consideration, please land resume, including salary

'history aid requbwaant to:

DEPT. 339663
101 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y.'10017

An equsl opportunfy, sSnnattvs action smplojsrM/P

Ghefengineer
ELECTRONIC/MECHANICAL

Get A Kick Out Of Your Job!

We're s dynamic, young company which In 7 years has
established itself as a progressive pace-setter In the

electronic security systems industry. Rapid expansion

has created the need for an experienced "shrrtsleeves-

/hands-on pro" with approximately 10 years commer-
cial, mass produced manufacturing engineering expe-

rience foot deftest ir commler mUeff including a minimum
of 5 years in a managerial capacity. You should be crea-

tive, aggressive, detail-oriented, able to work with and
inspire others, and possess a thorough knowledge of

drafting and PC drafting practices, sheet metal design,

plastics, and electronic circuitry.

Wkifs h ft far y«e? A competitive salary, liberal benefits, a
company that's really interested in listening, and a great

Future in a booming industry with lop talent working

alongside you! Send resume with salary history and
requirement in confidence to: VICE PRESIDENT,

ENGINEERING,

SSQIPItV

,

susieaiSxiK.
8 DfTOUAS COURT'/ GOMAGUE. NEW YORK IIT26

Equal Opportunity Employer UIF

m

sifiiiiimiiiYimnniivimtiviifimmiiiiiiiiiTitt

| CONTROLLER
'

“ We are seeking an iodfvfdoa! with book pub5shing S
S experience to supervise and control the financial ”
“ department, prepare finuncial statements, Z
Z budgets, -cash flew projection*, and aU matters 5
2 ipfafrafftereipra ' .S

“ ^.Candidate most be able to ccmmuidcate and - 2
S JunctttpeSectxve&^ S
5 - resnttw and aalcy reqmremante in confidante to

Z "
EK 38 TIMES .!

5 .
•' AelgawfOppoftwiay iwpliirfif >

OiiiiiiiiiimhniiiisiiiiiitiiiiiiiBiiitiiniiniiiR

CHIEF MECHANICAL ENGINEER
CAREER OPPORTU?^--A7Tffi>S,(3B£ECE

AtT hnraediate wqulfenieri exists itor ari experi-

enced Chief Mechanical Engineer. Should have at

-feast a eSME degree and a mlnlnniih of Itf-yeare

experience as a chief mechanical engineer. Tha

successful candidate will have 30 subordinate

engineers and will be responsible for tee mechan-

ical applications of a highly successful consulting

engineering firm. Frequent International travel a

requirement

Y 7278 TIMES

PRODUCTION MANAGER
Experienced in the display field. A take-

chafge person who can set-up systems.,

estimate, purchase and foiiow up. Must
have knowledge of printing, mounting

and. finishing, vacuum-forming and other

areas involving . permanent displays.

Must be self-starter. State experience

and salary required.

Y 7345 TIMES

; SERVO-SYSTEMS DESIGN ENGINEER

MuW-mffllon dollar manufacturer of elactrtwne-

chsnicai transducer* and systems needs Design

Engineer with knowledge of miniature servo or

forca balance systems to supervise Design.

Development, and Testing of Servo Acceler-

ometers. Comprehensive knowledge of solid state

circuit design desirable. Submit resume att

Mr. E SchmWt. Chief Engineer

Schaevitz Engineering - -

P.O. Box 505
Camden, NJ. 08101

' An Equal OpoorlunHy Emptoyaf

QUALITY ASSURANCE

Major manufacturer of electoromechanical consumer
prctoucts offers opportunity in O.A. headquarters group of

multi-plant operations. Knowledge ol normal OA statistics

and familiarity with procedures: mass production

processes, supervisory and communication skills. Tech-

nical degree and/or 5 years related experience. THIS
POSITION IS AN OPPORTUNITY! Queens location, good
starting salary and liberal benefits.

Please sand resume and salary raquhvd to:

Y 7384
An EQUQl Onportumty Empfoyw U/f

SYSTEMS
ANALYST
SALARY: S20K+

Major New York City Publishing Corp

ha* an Immediate Opening for a Syttema
Analyst with a minimum of 2 years Real-Time
Design, Data Base a Cobol experience.

Excellent Opportunity For Growth And
Satisfaction. Liberal Benefits Package

Send rtMima in ilrtct cwiNdann la;

KK 37 TIMES.
An Count ODoartvnffy Emphym-U/F

mxm £
RI-rai-SI'N’TATIVT

As a result of the continued expansion of our
leading, integrated oil company, we have a
newly created position in the Corporate Tax
Department for a highly professional Individual

with 5-10 years of well-rounded experience in

Industrial and commercial property appraisals.

This outstanding opportunity requires an
accounting degree and a thorough working
knowledge of assessment procedures.

Duties will include property appraisal of mar-

.
keting and refining facilities, as well as prepa-

ration of property tax returns. Approximately
20% travel throughout the Eastern and South-
eastern areas ot the U.S. will be incurred,

requiring articulate communication skills In

dealing effectively with all levels of man-
agement

Competitive salary will be
commensurate with experience plus

comprehensive benefits program.

Piaasa submit resume Including salary

history and requirements in complete
confidence to; Anita Zeidmwi

RMERRDR HESS
^ CDRPDRRTIDN

1 Hess Plaza Woodbrldge, NJ 07095
An aqua) opportunity amphyar/ mala and tamale

ACCOUNTANT

National carrier seeks Individual experienced

with property and casualty insurance accounting

procedures and financial operations. Person will

have similar experience with an insurance com-

pany or a public accounting firm. Prefer CPA.

This is a newly created management position at

our home office located in the New York

metropolitan area.

Please send detailed resume, including salary

history, to

Y 7370 TIMES
Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

Electronic Engineers
Tti* ADT Cemoany oetwssa !» of Iff* tenfiwt record* of unWw-
rupied dividend* and growth In American Industry. Our c.Dansten he*
coaled the htfowaig ope rungs: Thwo positions requra a BSEE, ad-
vanced degrees are deseaMe.

Abfity >if be needed lo plan and toHow through on design hum con-
cept lo production, using knowledge ol analog rmiinoie.irg. filler de-
sign. A/D and D/A conversion, signal conditioning ot Transducers and
sensors using discrete and Imegraieo circuil design FemHiantv win
these aspects, and al lean 9 year* experience In design/ development
ol sophisiicajM analog and digital products tor manufacture are
necessary.

MICROPROCESSORS/MINICOMPUTERS
Emphiws will be on advancing slale-ot-the-an In muhotoa transml*.
won systems, using irneroprocessors and irtoKomnuiers. A minimum .

of 5 years experience In logic and areml design >s required, as well
!

ss hands-on eipoMve to computer interlacing design and. rv use of
mfcroDrocKSors. ProQrammina background al AsaeinUv Language
level lor gpodcaivvij, test, cr duancsiic purposes nle m helpful.

ADT o tiers e-celtoni salaries and bene lire plus lavoreble advancameni
prospects. Please sand resumes with salary tuslory in confidence lo.

Hr. Leonard A. Trugman
Manager Engineering Admfnatratton

Aril® One W«M Trade Center, Sob
/^V| New Vark. K.Y. 10G48
SECUmrr STSriMS An Eoual Opoonumty Employer M/P

engineer

FOR PHOTOMULTIPLIER WORK
We have a senior scientist who Is lust burgling with pholonKittf-

pllsr lube Ideas, and we're looking lor an engineer who can
work until Mm to ftp tab. You'll be designing PMTe, including

work on computer electron optics, and you II have to ba com-
fortable Ip the world of mechanical tube design, fixture design
and tube evaluation.

Qualifications Include a degree In EE or physics, plus vacuum
tube design axpenance.

If you quality, write, call or visit the

Empfoyment Department,

fill Hansen Way, Palo Alto. 94303. (413)4934000,

VARIAN
_ _ _ _ An Mini opportunity employer

Consulting Engineering firm In Southern Europe has

immediate opening for qualified engineer with BSEE.

MSEE would be desirable. The ideal candidate will

have been chief of the electrical engineering d-ss.-**

men! of e consulting engineering or architectural

firm during a career which will bring with the can-

didate 20-35 years of related experience during

which time this person will have held increasingly re-

sponsible positions. Our company wifi move you and

your family to Europe. Salary $30,000 per annum.

Y 7275 TIMES
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daily business and persona! life for over30 years.lam

constantly rewarded by its extensive coveragejn^
areas. The articles and reviewsmthe entertainm^t

arts, which encompass a special field of

read and respected everywhere. Wherevermy

business affairs take me both in this countyand

abroad I know I can keep up with what’s happening by

reading The NewYorkTimes. In Los Angeles, rt is

_ 1 Gdfnorfflv nf nublication

Lew R. Wasserman
Chairman oftheBoard

and Chief Executive Officer

MCA Inc.

Universal City, Calif.
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WHOLESALE ONLY

S
i,r?SSSs..7?5;5v ^ 35 :v

OFFERINGS TO BUYERS
. BOSSY'SHOMEOF
OF^CEMERCHANDISE

THISWEIC

BRAND

NAME
JEANS

Pr^wKh«Jeolorit*n5m. Abe ran*
A womm'ijfiDWHl. Swtdlh Will IB-
ed MWtliun MXnmu tlocfc-
iMrafnm jnirts & dimmc.

BOBBY’S PLACE
5057 BROADWAY
NYNY 10034

569-4243

USED AMERICAN aOTHfNG
EXPORTER-SELL DIRECT

RECYCLED JEANS-5 1.00/pr

RECYC JEAN SHORTS-/

75 pr

The above' cwfchwwfls* consinb el

nw&IlvM A Wrangler Heavy 100 pel
cotton imHra Ofnim. No Mintin' or
Rrensttnifli hi Wspartloo.

OPEN SUNDAY
TODAY 11-3PM
TiredoFWasting

Your Time With

Mu-LeodmgAds

TRY US!!!
FKS-WA5WEDDENM

JEANS

F&RSURPLU5
Binti Terminal BKJg.57. 11. of 41 M.
BKIm.Hr IIH2

(2121965^723 -•

Buy Direct From Mfr
Jjwrtronartar the atfir* family.

SPECIAL

JR & MISSY SPORTSWEAR

2 PIECE BATHING SUITS
Famous Mint ur-ikd jlB.Cflnc* W.YJ

NAME BRANDT SHIRTS
Salim A lie five in cntloni

A nylons inxn 124.00 down

HIGH FASHION SHORTS
Denim. Calcutta A pair AS)

FAMOUS NAME INDIAN

SHIRTS
iiuri sleeve and .

long sltmt Writ* nwn V-S)

CALCUTTA PANTS

4 spring colors 56.00
wfacstvarirlvotMnbolH,
it irtsvits esnis too*. inlrW.

nft*i f
.ned iHnims t mudi mvo* nwt.

HO catalSoS oKpKcE Lwn
MALLY SPORTSWEAR LTD

16W 54 31HVC I0OU 6»iJ7!
Od»h A Daw

t Goods Wonted

LARGEIMPQKTER

LIQUIDATING
Ljrps Qoantftfes dftconthwad odd tots

CSAMICFlOWaPOTS
MACRAME HANGERS

PLANTSTAGS'
PLANT HOLDERS
MonAfMJOPM

ADVANCE IMPOSTS
-WdBh^^ivR.Y

FAMOUS MAKS
MKSES& JR SPORTSWEAR

PICTURE FRAMES

Distressed knotty pine

2W wide.ex: 8x10,

$27520x24, $5.00,

etc Doz min.

A/so custom sizes-

...Reps Wanted.

516 536 5427-

ANvTIME

RUORESCENT
FNTURE5

Approx. 2,000 pieces now re-

cessed 2 ft by 4 ft 4 light 277

volt fluorescent fixtures acrylic

"tens" -mfg Wesringhovse-

Frink located m warehouse for

sale very cheap as a lot or

pari

COCHRAN INDUSTRIES,INC
IBS Plymouth y„ BMy^ H.Y. 11201

CURRENT STOCK
ALL 1ST QUALITY

LARGE SELECTION HI STYLE JEANS

BUY BELOW
WHOLESALE

WOMENS SPORTSWEAR
Samples Shipped Some Day
ONE OF NY'S LARGEST

WHOLESALE JOBBERS

A & A DIST
1978 Wiiiiamsbndge Rd

Bronx, N.Y. 212 TA 9-9515

16 Newbridge Rd

Hkfcville, L! 516-822-6954

SENSATIONAL PRICES

B-l-G SAVINGS!
SxlDCAUERAS&nLM ..

AND SOUND CAVE FA*
AND FILM AT NET

SPECIAL LOW PPICE SON
WEStlHGHOlfiE, SYLVANIA

“Twwa/ra"
MferiM ai Low Prices

HATZLACHH SUPPLY INC
Itt Broadway <11-22 Shi JSi-WlJ

open Sunday HAMIpSpM

EARN FABULOUSLY

HIGH $$$

JUST PURCHASED

MANUFACTURERS

ENTIRE STOCK

OF HIGH FASHION

MENS SUITS

& SPORTS COATS

MENS SUITS

$6.75 EACH
IN QUANTITIESOF
1000 SUITSOR MORE

SPORTS COATS

$3.75 EACH
IN QUANTITIES

OF 1000 OR MORE
SAMPLE ORDERS
Suits $102 Per Doz

Sports Coats $108 For 2 Doz

We Ship Anywhere in USA
GARE MERCANTILE

366 Sway, New York, NY
10013

(212)6804451

HI LEVERAGE

TAXSHELTER PACKAGES
READY TO GO, FOR

CORPORATIONS

aimi^^^LGHifelossts

Established NJ Car Stereo

INVESTORSWANTED

INVESTORWANTED

$250,000 to $500,000

Needed for music festival-21 2-

680-0255

FINANCIAL BPOV-E* WWW W/ICT-
t«ai 10 S50JW0- Small bulinea ezry-.r-

[

anon tQ jnoiai musical Conor! isstl-

V,U
51M8WS0O

GOVERNMENT INSURED

BUSINESS LOANS

$50,000-$400J000

5fol5YcAR3

AK&A
^tohhbb^

NewAw rm i-macm?

Importers/ Exporters/Mfc
If You're Feoared

WETLCUT YOURSTstS ra *3 50%
Our reoehnair M nancJn pun
bg; ctly wvtj ibut Iodides;

LETTERS OF CREDTT-
Cita Preesn3-OTtfL*A=r I Culdaa

CALL CiK WRITE«£ LEWIS

212-564-2552

THE BRANERTQN CQRP
144 Broadway. tl.Y. THUS

LOANS &MORTGAGES
S.SA—Licensed Lender

Imfcntrlal. Canuwslal. Residents’
cuntinwiwi and lann loans. SiOJXO
ssn/eti, Lo««r raiej, okiuws
and dmme. arener* erateaW

LLOYD CAFITALCORP.
212-595-4013

invention—ideas

Wanted

Developed &
Marketed

rbrCaih/Royrify

Soles to Indusfry

WANTTO RETIREAND SHI |

YOUE BUSINESS \

IN EASY, GRADUAL STAGES? ?

»epwj wider 33. with 1

immtdialaiv .swell»ie t>l

Kwnoin esn Knm In a *

most osmortatju nr vxa i

INVENTIONS^PATENTS i

WANTED. CASH—ROYALTY {
hardware, hsaware, auto, dec-

1

mesh devias, tools, toys, etc.
\

We develop & ira-Tjfccnjre— i

fiwn idea to perfected p®-/

duct. Free consultaticrs. Eve-
\

Inotion end brochure. i

BENNETT ASSOCIATES
230 W. 57ffi STTCt, N.Y.C. SSilTtJ

EARN UPTO 16'4 INTEREST

COSTUME JEWHRY
MFTS SURPLUS S, CLOSEOUT!

NEW STYLES CONSTANTLY

sastxaswjsssh-

BUY DfRKJ FROM MFR
Car Efcctriaty Adapter

Converts 12 volts to 110 volts,

3000 waff output. Retails

526.95; pay only $10. per unit

in lots of 25 or more. Sample

$12.95 Send orders to Russell,

504 N. 32 St., PhHa Pd 19104

or 215-387-3048

TRANSFH5

TAX WELTER
Inwifar sought fcr xtbIoI maftaa ri»
tuft Mr. H<nlif212» 221-6520

Tax Shelter Wanted

noien-sl
dr*k—Phwi
ports, 26 «.SSL

•WE ARE THE SOURCE

THATSELLSTHESOURCE*

TENNISANYONE?

FLEAMARKETS PE0DLB5

AND STORE OWNRS
‘

itoasdl yHI wrtifcib«tc. Cs^i retunfl.

VENTURE CAPITAL
GOVERlUAsKT ll;3US£D

BUSINESS & BANK LOANS
GENEVA. CAPITAL COR PCPAT! ON
POScrZi^S'jSffm.WrlCWi

9)4-354-1232

FREE BROCHURE
Fef a 1-div samJnar ci

"Howto Successfully

Start Your 0«r, Burn'
121*1 MS-3X1 w >T»7 TIV.P!

NeedAWcrchotne

A-tartgcge Loan s- 1st & 2nd
FIVE 50KOS & Kalian & Svllolt S
westtnesier Counlm. Any rriufir,
Tvoe prapuiv. Re»vi3lc ram. irane-
iflifs Deasloni. F*ST CLOSINGS.

Ill b2n» tttnoasts Bdusht
V.LLPL7$mI NEW ENGLAND, UP-STATE NEW

READY to invest in Arabian
breudhiQ? Bm 23, Aicutner, VT.

ANSFSS

B&OWWHOLESAL0

VaUME DISTRIBUTORS
fifB Bwgy WOOAI*. NY IU77

(213424-9002

COSTUtSfe^WBRY
MUTATION HEfSHt ""

STORES FLEAMARKET DEALERS

T-SHIRTS for KIDS

HOTTEST SOLING DESIGNS

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

p«?35ar»nBBHMS.
CoP (212)2756200

aOSE-OUT” Appro* 1800

doz nu-dear blemish loifon, a-

milar to not'l brand. Best otter

takes aH. 21 2-3534)941

CapctzJtotamt 3484

WANTED
REAL ESTATE

VENTURE CAPITAL

INVESTMENTS
hr

TAX SHELTERS)
'

SYNDICATION

(212) PLazo 7-3668

INVEST-VIDEOGAMES

NoOvcnwxL immaHaic inanna

n* imST table

Wa aetthe, caflaefgwmrwedJv

Raymond Lee
ORGANIZATION, INC

"the idea people"

230 tortAw, NYC 10017

[212)686-8100
MUM J

MORTGAGES 1ST-2ND-3RD {JJf"
Const. » stand?. 2nd posslb 13%/Vl Uff —* *
yrs »/>V'Vh*re In yalf-Country-WDrlq | yu.

USTYOUR PRODUCT
New inventions, ideas, etc,

IN NEWSLETTER
Going to ftrrvB, taaSnij sourees, carps
£ Interested nvt partfe. Infortnirtlwi

vonb sss A-PLEHTrlWrlle: Worth
Billion, 888 7ft Ave# SUM «8b NYC

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS YTANTED i

By established MIC coMetro, HY. KJ.J
Cam. w»e(icnrslna A office »aefl awl-

j

1

libit. Ejsxrtatced heavy contirurtton*
&omera< Industry. RiWTlUES I

LOANS,nwtewes-lstiM
our rales aralowesi

ftse^nm

INVESTOR

JEWELRY SALE
I Slti

.1 tie

11741 fT.

sms

CLOSEOUTS

-SHRT5

EVEREADY BATTERIES.

CanwsPruduck.

In one recent week...

u.*®
jobs for accountants

254
jobs for programmers

702
jobs for secretaries

were advertised here
on the Classified Pages
of TheNew York Times.

In fact, 100,000fobs
are being advertised

every month in

TRUCK LEASING
We ire stridne to tusurtra trurt tarstag
ranwnjr In, ma Qtnajru.

Mi

TRAVELAGENCY

Eimsgrwtosr

AuAenficTIFFANY GLASS

AQUAAMMONIA WATBt

No.l inNew York
injob advertising

START A BMll

WEili
mmm.

Extra mils. (413)

NEED ATRUCKMAN?
Call Nkfc.24S4QU

P’l'

;n

PLEXIGLAS FABRICATION. BcnSlim,
\

*iW ^
s

Cont’d on Followin'; Pare
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Saafcc&szgFuafes 3G18 Pitfiag Bants SHadL 2422 ^stcres

Crat'd From PrecedingPag*

OPENTIME

MINIATURE PARTS

ssriw automatic sot* ma-

""Wa
012} 347-500

PLASTICSMOLDING
MACHINE TIMEAVAKABE

fner/Dharm«eutka
lime ter sale on now
reciprocation sow

machine.
, , _ ,

Interested parties pimb*
write.

X5463 TIMES

AUTO SCREW MACHINES
Open rime an BSS Dajwort*EASrW
—PLASTICS—

fflWiK.Nr
wfl"BnB

PROD*.
1fSBgS
SisraJpFAaRiSr)* ir. an ciastfe*

. . Furnftve . . DISDlffrti^, ArNer-

n5rn So« tellies . . lodurinal Pam.

ALDA PLASTICS

FLAKBOARD MASONITE

•jessSfSS^jsSto

SCREEN TONTWG
Ail plastics. emr& board;
bdn % ba« for me trace.

AuiwiuKc processor* 3JhvefS.AuioiM[<c btoojkot ajfrwjs.
K. POSTER&NOVELTYCa

QMLnijuglWSL V/U t-M33

WVWIC/P4L SAFFTV
EQUIPMENT auSIKESS^^,

Lceatec m Nortnwit doing feXUXB.

l«|4l JSi-ITU

EL5CTP.IC/.L MANUFACTURING
comwk?

Produces Joeaaltv far hpUJ
Cmtk.j* wit bv returns cr.ir.cr t2fM.

MPR bluntnun flfctreless swings In
OLiens. ExmI Isc. vrnciesale/rriall.
Full line alum prducts. CMab ,25 vrs.

Cash + Jems, feline due ;o Illness.

Call tam-earn

fffestsarfFsstefes 3426

PRINTED CIRCUITCa
Metrccolltan HY Area

Cwicr Ftf fire

Caeaciiv 1T5D.0W _
Mil assrc-HHitcimiinc multilayer

PRICE NEGOTIABLE
Rwlr >3678 TIME? . _

CABINETMAKER SHOP
lor ssle tire Owner retlrfnc. Esf 4t

TO, F-j|N MUpa, modem b; pro*)*)*
ecu tot. Lane raw motcr'ai irrv^ntor-v.

Ec'Jslve cuiisr-.crs iia,OM Casa
reed. writs >2614 til-.es

BKLYN-BUSH TERMINAL

si cmftwr. UH)50j-SPi

SACRIFICE SALE
Doe M Woes:. ec.Trlefe line cf ijM>
religious emer medallions * cemaltif

rnwcm tool die ladary. Mod Iscarion.

:j3H times

will invest In—or bw. cuV-cr

Sri i»—onj or^mcte^clinh^w
pethm mo ~T.InferIon maiding; Mew mQldina mold

matins. Will consider any fn» ors-

ctrJl. Vffiietn: TrSTw TIMES

INJECTII
Pnsrietarv Items, stokeoI itpi
tales in excess s> hOOJXW PA.sates in excess d swJin pa.

MANUFACTURING FOR SALE
Meta! coll rr«eisfnc. (MH<nel|fe
tins. Contnci teSrlcsitflO- fiartir 2S9B9tins. Contnci rtUrlcsilflO. IUS>lv

TIME5.

SUL PLASTICS IHJHOLDING
Queens. WmllMut proprietary, line,

owner retiring, easy terms X&229

MANUFACTURING BUSINESS tar set

up, toWl-tg boxes ano snicolmi cortai-up, toMl-tp boxes ano sMcoira contai-

ners. 55CWA cross. 65 ml MiC Asking

SUOM. terms. Reply broMr Xdffb^TiQ^ terms. Reply brow XdOXs

FOU5HING5HOPt VUJI illIV VI IVI

Uatin le»elrv
r
dW, lo wl, o»d Jnt

Esi 70 vrs. ptin only. Will* TF50W
TIMES _

MACHINE. SHOP.Wanted. Min ItWOO
r, crnd ilr. Fret loading dodr tadl.

Owners can remain. 212-2
"MM

•"tSUBMt

Mafitg fferts & ESacSu 3422

STAROMAT
ExcaW com}. 74 popular fwb. Ptieto

lettering. Accessories. Reas Brio. Jo#
914-356-2856: 352-4676

HAPRJ53JNGL£ COLOR
M s 28.w* l niece ranovaU i

floor. Excellent wlltorse. .0
pood. First Check ter SI,

satoNJ.wi-zat^aoa

WHOLESALE TO 7HETRADE?
New light tables. Oartemom Vnks.

LITHOGRAPHIC SHOP

sss
3M-2751 - _
. Dir Pwn S'.crJ 1c*

IriclKflttB Tyw 11 u
2?.

in
?,
& cw>"8

sleel rule at .0 per rt! Ate) many
sieel chases-yanous sizes. 777-2056

QUICK PRItriSHOP ror lale^tcn
franchise _

S.VJ, CcnnacJItiH. P.O. 6mt 67. RWPO-
Sfrfctas877

Carlson Step & Repeat System

Model 48. mintnadSljorv oow In ooer*-

llon. Call (207)75^100

BM COMPOSERWANT®
trletetncdd. Musi bate top ccmS-
. (5161921-4240

QUICK COPY

mAMu
PUBLIC AUCTION
Greeting Card

Mfg. Plant
Tbes^ Mar 25tb A Wed., May26ft

Al: Bevis Industries. Inc, Routs

97, Baltic, Conn.

Freewaiteron request

R8NT-ART SSMCES. INC

777 Breadwey- HVC-(?fZ/WM

QUALITY

LITHOGRAPHERS

TAKE
NOTE!

M.Y.C Liihwagtier wlshn .Pur-

chase medium sized I i mo-cianlw/4 orS
COI sheet ted.emlomeni-^PrtPBaala
nwstcontrol minimumat SO% sales.

X3687.TIMES

HEIDELBERG TRADE-INS

HEIDELBERG EASTERN. INC.
HCTivqPK 55131
DF7ROI7 j3J3{JS1SS
CHICAGO Jjlri 6^-5420
ATLANTA <404)033-7560

AUCTIONS and APPRAISALS
APPF AI5AL5 bv a Senior MemS^r at

PRINT-ART SERVICES, INC
SEN ALTAUN & HOWAPO Dl W.10N3
•'Serving Tne Indtnirv VHIti inlenrlty"
777 hi>>&«*/. H.1 .C.-I212IT44-O50

PRINTER Estover50 Years

With cenrn! amm‘1 plant. OfecUilale-
mahlng-letter orws-lvTJMetilng

.
&

BUYINGOR SELLINGA
GRAPHIC ARTS BUSINESS?

Call orWWWn Ccnildenee:
THE JEWEL C0.WPAIIT

Cramie Arte Business Brcbcrs
<65TWTHPa-'iOE

COOiVILLE CENTRE tlY 13570
516-76*6777

LARGEST PERFECT

BINDERINNJ.
ft vug Tend 5254100 per sear or mor*
tor PERFECT BiNOiNCy we can seyc
mi monev wlfrout saost e«p on well-

t/. our iS yejncl esptrlcncc^mKtsm
ecummen; 4 ieomical know now are

available to t*rve yw a sa.c you mo-

WEBTIN7ERS&

TURRET REWINDEE3

NEW. Fit all presses. Higher

quality Moderate prices.

PARTNERSWANTED
E*t»

& EQUIPPED
tt. store & enn-

vlno Quarters B room
Above pound pwi, low

CERNESE-HUNT REALTY
(914) 737-1755 (914)371-3155

IOOKINGTO PURCHASE
LHtn Plant with or wlflwut fcusJnea.
NYC or doburbi w lh 4 Color eoujp-
pwnt. Write (n cwnolcte cqnlldencn »*-pent. Write in comolcte mnlldencn

!

lnpnarilcutara.KK72 TIMES

PRINTING STORE

PPJNTG BUSN FOR SALE
Mro comto jtfaiit-over.$309,090 fn ytr-

r!C vclumc. 0*vrw Wil! rem^ In fldlip
Itmlcs. w16T»MES

GRBvtADO 9U NE 3-6222

DRUG STORE BROKERS

HedA&BScufyAtd

food Stares

CONVENIENTFOOD STORE
with batarrtelt dwte jlrajt. 3

OPEN PANTRY FOOD MARTS
V5 F.wadwr DT- Chteaco. HI 60601 _

Fruit&VegetaWe Store

Staten Island location

321-9299

GET~RICH

(212)944-2160

5ssir
,,

N
,tv'»«Sii.Ts

S22i, oca.Terms.

PANAY & CO. 130w42

HEALTH FOOD SHOP
Uostale Nr.. 5 vrs old. Croat iwse.
Summer 6,S*J resort ary. Protll ihin.
gOXWO Inventory. TFSFfeT TIMES

RETAIL BAKERY

50’s bet Park & Lex
Outstanding retail chocolate, cxnrf/

store lor sale. Ntw bwincis- Tremeo-
oous Income. CaJi titr97t)

GROCERY DEU
fer sale. Owner Hi, Will seU ter rwri.cl;

ter. 7ta Me Lean Aw, YonKers. (914)
W9A829.

Self-Service Meat Dept
FOP. SALE. GeoU Btdvn location, remo-
nabie. 854^S».

FARM STAND FOR SALE
Ideal monev maker-loo sterna ctr Has-

wu. Priced Quick stl^Otm 516-

48S-3SU

Amitvvtlle-Fcrmerly W W train su-

Bermil. I2&XY + 7oW bsmt. IDO ctr
Sjonly WW In entire Vtll. Full R*.

tured. Loren). Landlord 51M27.CTS5

MINI-SUPERETTE
Prime Ioc Gr«S over S425.(tfL a iwg
mcnevwnaker. Prlnc only. 212-WH
5-1419

CHEE5E OH GOUR/AET 5h«® Wanted.
Preier 2 man or larger ooerailonW pa*-

ilble tocitton tor cnsnMoa WiSOfrW
contidentlal.X6JC2TIMES

Sunrr/dole Franchise Store

Elg'g|laga^a.
<

s!:1fe?"
n,

»8asii
GROCERY STORE, QUEENS
prime Ioc rworabte. 523 2738 ew.

MEAT 4 FISH MARKET

Cant’d on Followinp Page

FEAKSMSSS
a>iSTS335r?03LSHSPS

S.3E33S, ismsr
2i^ WTTT2 2*37T37HSJ

-COSMETICS
We build up new

distributor—nafl

EXCELLENT

Stable Income

Ee3&tiSB3berSxp5

MARY
BELLE

ICE CREAM & PALtCAKE

RESTAURANTS

UNISEX SALONS
excellent lease & location. Right rte.
uitl 265-FE75 or 9464W7

CONNECTICUT
FLORIDA
GEORGIA
NEW JERSEY

nf.vyoEstate

OR WRITE:

Setter, (or sale or I

maker
Mod Plata MARY BELLE

Box 198 Lakewood, NJ. 08701

DISTRIBUTORS
Revoluticncry new m«ficaln

home, & business security sys-

tems. Pert iims/fufl time. Nd
invenicty, no franchise fee,

will train. $150 miffion market.

Start with under $600.

CALLENBEC
609-448-4386 (NJ)

wmmmm Dra£ Stares

OWN YOUROWN BUSINESS
s

Ofympic Quaftty Meats Inc

FRANCHISE-CAR RENTAL

cub. K275BTIMES

1 1x15 Multi llth, siittlo lew,

teWMflfl DRUG STORE UO'JIDATOR
RwjConsuiialloni _

ffc**l H. Levy, 35PMrm. UL453S3

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY,MAY 2, 1976

INVEST IN

PHARMACY FOR SALE s How long should it toko

before your new business

is In the

BLACK?
Pita out how quicWy Meineke Discount Muffler Shops.

can put you in an exciting business ot your own. Fran-S chises available tor New York, New Jersey and South-= .pastern United States.= But then Meineke Discount Muffltf Shops have some-

S thing special going for them. An Exciting new concept m= inventory control, pricing, and selling that puts you m
S controiofyourmarket.= H tou’tb considwing a franchise of any kind, you owe it

== to yourself to at least send for our free booklet.

55 Absolutely no mechanical skills are refluired. Oar suc-

==
cessful franchisees mckide a former sales manager, a

52 school teacher, a lady executive ami a customs inspector. s=
55 If you qualify, $28,419 equity capital is required. sgS infnMiefiiM r»wlf fl d Ifraff frtlll«*n 9T MM

New flavor: EstahfolwBiflt!

Each year many now Why? As eata^Aed^ - — 5£Sar“
owners retire or move to tomers.Thestore'* equip-

Dew places. And an estab- meatand fwlities are in

listed Baskins-Hobbins P*®*®*

Please mail me a free copy of your new booklet explaining

Meineke's low-risk, high-profit franchise opportunities.

uautu

, . . V. Risht now, we hare es-
IocaUon « one of the best

nfiMed fw rale.

LARGEVaUME =
NAME

ADDRESS.-.

MEINEKE
MEINEKE DISCOUNT
MUFFLER SHOPS, INC.

377 Rf. 17, Saite 111

Hasbroucft Kelghto. New Jersey 07604

wan for too to get in E^ahiyi yonr fotare now

teinea.
' ndconuam.-

Get a lasie. Get a sions. Get ahead.

ExctUhsxl Locations Available

J7J6 VictoryBhi, SUaen Iakatd, N.Y.

Hamilton ire. White Flams Mail, White Flams, JY.T.

Wnle or adl 914473-1431 J®eC*ne,Fr**«««r-

U- (f$\ ICSWM
B0S835 ^ STORES
700 While Plains Rd. Ses»d*fe.M. K633

f
WhfleYourCustomersMakeTTteirOwnSundaes!

! Z!FZ is en Oymer operator or a multiple unit ctom opsf-

i alien featuring the ZIP'Z "Make Your Own SunOae"

bar. ZIP'Z t> now operating In

i elgtiteen states and Canada.

1 ZIFZ can be located in strip S/D*U
g Shopping centers and ribH silea.j/py j
i ZIP'Z is a complete operation v_25
® Including SITE LOCATION.

r \ FRANCHISE, EQUIPMENT and V. ^
i TRAINING.

jt ail TOU FREE ANYTIME *>>
® 1400421-2270.

§&. M.323 ZPZ
S7k A OtT.df LOJ.foc. Oept N

gT* (470 Monroe SU P.O. Boa S690

f M\ Toledo, Ohio 0613

ZZ*u.

S^>.

PROFITABLE MSnrlBIfTOSSHP
Local distributor has monthly gross revenue ot $3,456

part time with a net profit of 35 percent ($1 206.60) for 7-

10 hours work weekly. Assume business responsibilities

within 4 to 6 weeks.

NOSEUMGREQUBtEB
Reslock and service company established retail ac-

count. Make this your year of independence and

success by investing in a 4 billion dollar recession proof

industry with sales, to date, up 26 percent over fast year.

National mass merchandiser has a limited number of dis-

tributorships avariable. Minimum investment required of

55.925 secured by Inventory and a Finn *00 percent

repurchase agreement. Company guarantees sale of all

merchandise. Expansion program company sponsored.

Serious investors only, please. For further information,

call Toll Free, Mon. & Tues. only, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.,

Tom Buchanan
1-800-321-9480

. 1901 Terminal Tower Bldg.. Cleveland, Ohio 44113 j

GET ON BOARD
SYSTEM'S

EXPRESS TO SUCCESS
LET SU3riArS nwm mu* r*oonl

stem you the operations schedris •>-

loady wgcessfd In 45 toeshons In Ihe

psoffRog lav lood taxteshv. IN* oul-

sBwjtfjg business occortJMy fetijsr

• Equtpmant
• Site Location
• Sioie remorfel/rTfl mnd d««)gn
• Compraheiwiva training

• Attefrttemg and promotional
assistance

• Continuing cranagartal

aaslsUtnc«

• Comoiriertxetf control' gf
openliom

LOW CASH INVESTMENT
RWWCWU AVAILABIE. IP OUMJRED

Cell or write: SUBWAY
200 Park Avenue
Pan Am BHg

New York. N.Y. 10017
(212J 490-3511

'

Fanning
PDRONMLACCNCtES

A Laedar h Sh mnphjnme buri-

nen tot 21 Wtft la ottenng a
inwe ooportumiy to pm or grow-

ing nttwoik cl naxoral ttWces.

aoparti ltabling. Itort-uo auWalanea

and a cofiproova takt Sabor oro-

giam «nl r*J you In estabffeMng

and mamralraig a auccasshA 0«tc*
In ona ot lha wcettenl tocuxxa

available.

Vow hwwtaenl moderate. Iteancteo

b awa**t*e For mora tnlonaaoon

tail cc»8cl Of wort.

RON MORGAN (212) 3494800

FffittN6 Eirferprises, fee.

188 B'way, HY, H.Y. 18938

MANUFACTURING

PIECEWORK
FULLOR PARTTIME

Expandng company needs lndV-
Quais foe out of plant contract la
tuck w heavy . production
adtedul*.

Vte.DMd Indvlduals we can depend
on lor Dalanctd staeoy orodiroian.

work can be toe 8* garasMliw

tnoraworiL

Excel lent proflt oar Ijnfl, kwess- ^tmssmwL
Metropofiton Machinery Co.

MMssara
w ifaoosit a-railaon.

127-19 101 Avfc, RIpWKPtd Hill, K.Y.

OK NEWJER^YLO«nOIW CALLl

ENTREPRENEURIAL.
BUSINESS PBtSON

PORnewJERSEYLOCATIOIW CALLl

Avis Machinery Co., Inc

OPPOmJNfTY

GREAT BEAR
AUTOCENTERS

1976 Franchise Annual
_ Over tnoo eorrenl TlVten ^
Csmaiete Investigative ftandboot

1976 Franchising Directory
Lists toe nHneymaken, Describes each
with accrtu bwesTrwrf and evatuatloa

S6.9S Postpaid
Nto^^*P^ante# _4114 Cwrier. SI. Lewulon, NY 14092

qiedillM T7Si nor. J2JDt»Spa!EL
Pilot Puo., 3470m»ve..N~rTlmi6

COSMETIC PACKAGING

HOME CLEANINGSERVICE

Contort) padrner often &cr
(rant to eslabHshed rep. wr
Idtnt. Bta 41. Jartotm. nv 117

r salt- Est. franchise, steady dten-
kbi ptS/Jgger Conn. Call AAMCQ Transw talons. 408

1

Btflocawl/Pa 3WtSo2157 V

K£wmsTon&ca
RESTAURANTS

He «3i ticenre exctnia, prime locations in ybw
market to share is onr (Aenomenal Philadriptua

success story.

Our fun to run, intimate style, creative menu,

tarts’ food at moderate price restaurants are

enioyme a'crape to)times in excess of SI,000,000

per unit annually, with extremely high net profits

and incredibly fast tu vestment recovery

,

eren

with absentee management

Simplified food preparation, extensive training

and well rounded operation and management

systems, render previous restaurant experience

nnimportant- Character, ambition, ability,

tn*m.SS0M cash andgood crerfit rating are a most.

We wUl also consider conversions of suitable

existing food and/or iotmge operations.

For all details on {bis once in a lifetime winner,

write, isdudfiig your phone number, or call today:

THE WINSTON RESTAURANTCOMPANY
V_p.CORPORATE DEVELOPMENT
FRONT & CHESTNCT STC.
PHILADELPHL4, PA. 19106

(215 ) 92S-0849

PULL THERUG OUT FROM
CARPET COMPETITION

DYNAMIC NE\V CONCEPT tN RETAIL CARPET SALES
OFFERING EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE TERRITORIES IN N.Y.,

N.J. AND CCNN.
• hvWKWt • Coiuwtlitnilw* TraWni

• Sib Uj^c-v Cortcxnnn S«rie»

• Wir^ Design Ptekaes • &«Jlnoso»P«ertW

« Me EigWMKi PbowkJ • Prawn Sucew# RaoHd

ftnei a csfl ter>w Wot Cil a&cior avrta Mr. MIctBeb f9»4J E23-15II

7afpet cBrdkgts
421 E. Rte. 59 • Nanuet, K.Y. 1 0954

r
MOHTGOHERT GRANT

^

VIDEOSOrQC* SMIS CENTERS
A Irtsl-Mns CH)uV-« !r*nc)>ise oKer-

teg m rsw ooonwig eemsuner •<««-

Ironies irdtafry.

Our Ccn»e*s xuCsJy * cwiftnump ito*

at exoing. pacxi«f. brand mto
procucis c< -sq.vi-and-iouna lo a
waihng irarfcelBlaea. Profcla Mgn
opening Oiyl

Comstele package Vk**J*» me
setecaan. store xt-us. oprrunc kf-

*Mory. A HA framing by maior re-

lacar For a caste owuamenl ot only

543.000 . . D btep yeti crtMB
,

imanoaf seewdy 1
:

For com^ezo mtormffloa
|nDacif

FU. Berman Aaaodates. tnc.

333 Sylvan Are.

J Englewood Clirfa, NJ. 07632
IV (201 ) 567-9292 J

RftIN X IS HERE!
The Invisible

Windshield Wiper

"

A<Aancelol»6rsieiBitf»«SsW!ufor-
;

sNo of a tamaic new product mat

makes (hung through rain, steel or

sww safe and more pfeasratie Rai !

etertetaa.

No competition. W« supply tocaSons.

.You sanrice them and 'make Mg#

profits. £395 gives you .a eomptee

and axdlmg iusmeea fliat can be nai

hi or part Una. CSI Mr. DanWa cutect

2I2-C«ea3.
ntiaaimUlrlf.ta.li.

GRAND
^OPENINGS

IN 30 DAYS!

•r

QPT1S FLORIST^

FRANCHISE

New offering of well-

established stores in growth

areas by largest retail florist

chain in U.S.A. No ex-

Franchise Stores
The N.Y aiea has 4 Grand Openings

in 30 flays. Tha owners are house-

wtie. talesmen, leal food franchisee,

en accountant. You loo can tlnd

success In Dutch Girt. 310,000 to

5:0.000 down. Call or nrtta today1

AMERICAN PERMAC, INC.
Dept. 7J4, 7 75 Express SL ,

L PtaJnvtew. N.Y. 11003 A—Tel: 1516) B22-5300 il

peneoce necessary.

Call Arthur 0. Slone

M5-467-1771

CARVH.

OWN YOUROWN
BUSINESS

SPEED QUEEN
CCTN OPERATED LAUNDRY

AMD

DRY CLEANING CENTH
This oulslandng business ooflortu ally

EXaUSIVE
WHOLESALE
DISTRIBUTOR

FIRST TIME OFFSREDt

America's Oldest licensors

aHae Cream Shops

(ML
NO SELLING INVOLVED

ICE CREAM STORE
Lower WTttehesJrCoutrtT

or Investment .group. .Down BeYmwt
front SZS-moOO. Bank terms on ba-

CAUTOLL FREE

Area Code (800)

{305)756-5400

suit* mMi^rtNtri im
BlSfvfle BJvd. Miami. Fla. 331M

327-8912 Ext 19
34 KowSeniee-7 Day* aWeek

ORWRITE
CARVEL CORPORATION

YONKERS. WY UOTl

UNIQUE PARINSSHIP
OPENINGSAVAILABLE

WHFTEHILL SYSTEMS
BUSINESSAND FINANCIAL,
MANAGEMENT SERVJCE§
Potential •^Growth • Prestige

Our nattonvyideidompanyls involved In controlled^

sion. Ws arelooking /or « special kind of person wfr'

* strongly motfvSed toward tha equity and independs

offered by selfi^np)oyment. .Ws require * budr

oriented person who would enjoy -rendering otn^.

ness abd financial fnariagenfont services tolndepan,

businessmen. -J
’ ’ - ajj.

Mora. Important than work history is the dastrOifr

pacity to iearn. analyze and make decisions. Out^H

Office and field training coupled with contiriiiing'H

afica support helps to assure your success. The.lm :

merrt Is $14,500. CaU collect (212) 869^9642 or w| -

confidence. ^ a President Waitetfi^

Smart Business Advisor*
'

WH1TEHILL SYSTEMS DtVISfON
48 West 48th Sireel, New York. jN.Y.100»

-Trod* Mark and Satvtoa Mark of Smell BuMms Advixota, taa'

The onethingmore
comfortable than owning a.

of Nature Shoes is owning a

Natural Shoe Store.

Suddenly, Americans from every walk of Iffears j’-

one pair of negative heel shoes or another- And ofat

.

stores lhatsef) negative heel shoes, thereis none e3‘

to own than the one that sells The Nature Shoe: The' „
1

Natural Shoe Store. .. .
-

The Nature Shoe has now established itself as t

quality shoe of its kind in Natural Shoe Stores all ac . r
•

the country. With a company behind them that is -
7
".

committed to their success through sales assistant

advertising, and a full inventory of styles. .

If you are interested in owning a Natural Shoe l ;

a comfortable means ofmakinga living, or as an m. _

investmeHt; write to'GlenStoe Co., Dept. NY-1,47 _

.

34th Street, New York; N.Y. 10001. Or call (212) Z;
•

and asktor Mike or Rick Muskat Qen Shoe Ct .

EXCEPTIONAL.
INCOME .

OPPORTUNITY
Wc are sett* * hmlt< ,

rannber Ot OWrtMUwbip,
MBK emire Mates ben?

presently * ratable, to 406-

IM u«b«tob or firm . .

.

wfes are idedbr H tt» nan-
taebsen reprenafam bsri-

nass. baie wlurteidiBg

eweneon retrttep 1* Urge

Nonbere of retail ootlets. or

B«d«y don bonocss rrtattoo-

dogs wilb orenoi teadog

total bwtaessWHL Out Core- .

patty MMb«B UMOUE. MGH
0V1AUTT, MEXPSISVE spt-

da) proreotnul products

wUcti are NEAL as pto.

•nadom.iaceaim. awardk
and RWECT t® fuad.raWng^

porposes. •
.

We bare developed a Mv .

COMPLETE.' PROKSSmtAL
a^ ffWCTNE paekaga tor

the dseentag ta**hia! «
fim nut caa Meatfly aa-aut-

stanftig oppanuotty to a«.

esptostee fiaMTLre tinrtsl-

neaL tegh profit. 00 hireotwy

OpportunBy. Foi twflnt total*

outeo. eafc275-884-8835

Vseyourtmr 1 —r

'

tools, gairten equip-.'-

Rent, household Bbo. •
•

etc. lo start > spar ;

business in y»r gar: — .•

mem. Rem out in ?. .

dais, drills, fltoctn p;
-

Khai-havfryou. Maw •'

where to pick tip *—-7-

ventory tor a soni
• •

charge. How <0 «r* .- ..

shoestring. Start wh

wntwy yoa now obt
; _

ot money. No trandu

for 36 page instruct

Money back guarani V.'
•

_coto Company. Dsj:^ -
Park Are, Passaic. C_\

AAMCT:
TRANSM1S.

Bicentcoalal
Proflucu. foe.

tPl PreaUtaiUU Bouhnwfl
Suite 1027

U) d*ey6.iree*jWtaMN«
EMsrea buenwrewiimwm

temflewlifcc.

MKOPPWi
UK MB
Sim-

Ttore <s» JtA tMaa n
AbtobMr aawAonled

WxjuMV epemte « •

’ otan— pWi Uly 1MB
Witowaii

315-277-4C

AAMCO.LS
Dept 50

406 E«h:
Bridgeport, fb-

'

rnmnmasB
Join our npMy expending m-
UonwMe eyetetn ot floiaL ptonl

A gift 3hops b* an owner open>-

tor orimMple oed Scamee.

aCALL TOU- FREE ANYTIMEm
SECSRITY Bl:

1^00^21-7700, ext 825
or write, include TeL ntf. to:

’lunrER wonu) re uftnctflve..

Dept HYT.37S Pmk Aeme,
,
M«MT0ik,K.Y. 10022 _

...tto«Bfr yaamnM .

good tong to tore *1 1 b-i

ere mh FORTUNE.

pKflWtontocca.
ploto Meuntr OenMI^i

tea. eatop wwrere

1bnh tow bsanm «

i

h at bu » tonskgae

'

eMMWPWI «t •-

iqotodlayiMaa,
Ctf RoySretvt

BO-H-
FmcN

505 FW)

»*ne)» el etomooL reel DbnM-
eig wiile nto, ew reard amo-
Utnten tom tOf mil
Bkfato9 ntWMetomntoeedM-dsavreMmteag eactoeet.

A ctoee kata —r Be eMto to

jw e roe taw k wi ecrti ejceedng

JSO,OflQ. ContW Uf.R S. PirtkOi

&UOYUVING.ns ,

IN SUNNY PUE mj
WJTHYOUROWl if

Leisure Learning Centers
50 Greenwich Avenue

Greenwich. Conn. 06630
Tetophone (203) 661-2777

Distributorship Avo%fola

CANDY
FUNDRAISING

XfiKl TIA
!.

e. V

Imported Jewelry
1
ere emblttois ondj

tak erwore In

I
feline terekv fr!ne tere*Y from all pttr me

ray rare m urtojual capor-

Aladdin's lamp be

MONEY MAKERS
LADIES HGURE SALONS

Igggrgggj
RESTAURANT

GREATPAKlUft^ * ..

C-L

, a..
i:.

<v
1 1 4*^5!

ba Rosso’s-ibt i .

'

**** >-» 1

v.
*

..

S* " ‘

^ansaw

BUBCLAIUPlItE. AL>RW«terf.Ba-
Noupreo- Imrefary li)v«tnfert UW.

SaiSftJFoisaW?

SOFT keOwan Frondiuo
MUnoeni Brletil kr wlOc

DfSTOBUTORSV
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VSTORES
-'^n&ss!

.«IAHBK BMBT IbT

.•m

‘Of (n7AU-5:3D
must be
30yen

d.mGnakl* sH.

issj&s&sr:
*fariaWpw^« *Hh
ifBWVSUrtn)

saar""-

W(MW
, roRKA VICINITY

EXCHANGE

?]-2430

OUNTYNJ
Ihotesate-retall ftsd

«MB.WE
& stodu Offer**
o*n<T will fl

'—^IWARZ&CO
„ , .

TOBS
oavEit,NJ.

r i^^aoo
' :*SR^ESHOP

Ae-w
R&SODA

*, esuUl'JKd 3& vn.
• 3ttAan*i«Man mtrfrH.

WTIlfflS

IEY!!
-CIGAR STANDS
fr'EKMAPKETS
212-6*5-9764

ORE/MARKET

TORE in Mint-

all

s area. Must sacrlf.

3. 516-B25-1742.

ORRENT

and*

.RETAIL
‘-BUNTY,

,

"rtc» ggjnq
-gjmMti; NY 12029

5r‘-

pCQNSLOC
j^utoment. Good fori

LwoftSOmiBg Stare 3439

OWN YOUR OWN
BUSINESS

wnn a

WESTINGHOUSE

COIN OP8ATED LAUNDRY
AND

DRYCLEANING CENTER

fiOBti&aSifff**
CALI:

MHmfta
{212} 698-6416

APCP Industrial prwgcta

OUR GREATEST BUYHt
WawarajH—Laundromats (?)

.
3 Msecs Apart

5M»we«k am Ktf-urvtce

BWsaafflBP
BSjmaSsff 1*" 1

Exdtnlve «ntn mb omctontyl!

Lntfwnl Slaty. Shm MM

COFFEE SHOP J9.C00WK
NM^^ruluilv* town, neb 00,000

COFFE SHOP $4,000 WK
Nassau; nrti S3SLOOO.nn for inorvmrt

DBVE-IN $10,000WK
ijaie&b

SUBURBIA 516 3793BM

towwv«a.r gross
Umjuea

CARDS &GIFTS

LLENFfoRPaPTNERS
With toll otto only

- j ALL AREAS
WE FINANCE

A. USEROWTI7
55W 42 STREET

PARAMOUNT 739-3864

PRICED TO
SELL NOW!

OUEEN5 4 WESTCHESTER
Dry deamng stores wltti Penrac

machine 4 one has all new finishing

9|9W*MEUH£
aflnmctafl terms. Call Mr. Xov. 51*-
t&JU

DRIVE-IN CLEANERS
Long slab, Hewlett, U,

$35,000 DOWN. 516-

569-0463

EVES 51 6-CE9-6389

Coffee Shop Over 57,000 Wk!
SH.aa0Wic In Summer 1

!

Absentee owner First Offering!
Active turner* an dblf. Beaut one
Besl area-h* renter I S w lease. Own-
er owns Bu.ldina. Goldmine!

St 3SjO»—

£

a-v Terms
EkcIu'.Iv* with mis OttlU ontvl

PARAMOUNT 739-3864

SW1SSWA5H
Feethcmla who wenttha tef. ,This I* pound Dfeciilon washer servf-

ces from. the trow. All stainless sleet
construction. Priced no higher than a
mraslaui wisherrciller write. Kero-
b«n Service Con. m Beotort Park
BlW. Bromr, NY 10*58 (212) 93M530

SPEED QUEEN
WASHERS & DRYERS

Avis Mocfriner Co., Inc.

Upor Stare 3432

JERSEY SHORE

WW * CHEESE STOBEHrOSshw
SlltWWO,. ftneM seashore m tow
rent—Mch return, vary ontaua nn-
IKB

; STORE WITH SHALL BAR-
over Yi mfllten^nduoes va-

•flnest RE-

PACKAGE STORE

14 UNIT AAA MOTEL
vti Acres. BOO* mi In Nhv from. 25
nuett Rest- 5 rm. apt. 20**5' swUn
oool. Oil M# Heal. TV 4 Air Cant, toe
mis. Imm Ed. pom. vet Must Srtl Due to
IIL A sk.nc 1125,000.

JOSEPH MILLMAW.UC. BAR.
HutonJJY 11W2W3M

_ORYETAT'Y (QUEENS) ^
' ise. Nth
U»K£.

J.FAGEIBAUMCO
in PARKAvyjirr) suite mi

Smoke Shop Covered Moll

J225M yearly. itonlee. Easy ooer-
ai ion. Partner needed. SI 7.500

JACK ROSS CO
W7WA2Sl(U6bv«rirl BR94B77

CARDS & GIFTS-6 DAY
5225.000 11975). no Mwcm, Mrtv
close, toaoed inventory. sSUMO oec

MERMELSTEJN BROKERS
T.Penn Plaza [Rm 1913) NYC 7344SBS

Corel, Gift, Stationery Sion

b Lge Shopp'g Ctr. Nassau

VAN CORTIANDTPK AREA
LiBKheonette/StattonerviSuodncs

.

Erat ioc. loo Ise. to rent, owner must
other lnfr*Ss. ideal bin lor 2.

CARD 4 GIFT SHOPisvisas
C«i!t rearfrea ansoa Easyfermi.

WILL SACRIFICE; MUST SELLI _
WILBUR LLEW JWZ8J-MZJ

t-sXJD STORE
5 ' tiersWn avail 520.
* n. arosUna S100,-
yjves

IBKLY1M.IOUOR STDRE-Mnp 5200.-
000 par vr-grou. Close topol toe station.
Ecnoomlal- Can be one mwnre

MS. SANTA smswl

• for sate 3940 U-

’T-HOUSE

H FOOD STORE
ASH4TERMS
-3r59WU?4

- lb Good section.
- -<erA Su. ForJw-

).

(rePLY»«

wrjaa
.16 7470910

"-2N2 .-7 ojh.

wn Own a new

*gU
sw^vtoc,

ii»—lfrimn

‘sale. Mon. Jl5-

oros^ja
i, aptiics 4 fjxturB^. .

-

PREVB4T HOLDUPS!
CHEVRON BUL^rr PROOF EQUIP

21^a7-3H0>

A-1 NHKtoOerstaunBaH Itooor. Ek-
edientioc Ample paHonp, hup Hose,

EXCHANGE SW

I PHME HARLEM LOCATION |
Grom ottr sssma. np nmcHmd.
Bccefafnawidnb.

MARINE PARIS. BKLYN-S15M0B
grots sales vrtv, saaWce, reasonable

7W9WD74 afterMm
J490Q Dow. own y«i own new Uwor

Fl mn

-Italian Dell/2
ires. EsMQ its.

irtM or. rem.

entrel SaHoPt-
. Excellent ta>-

sq n. 53WB0
M wok. pross

,.838-4209.

s'-

;.y Ridge
ikivn. N. Y.

4cres 3439

.fSSEF
/fiMtr

^
; 111 Cleaning

‘g./i'AWC

—

' - jysisNi
i BI —

91*225

Ine.

WhrZSMMW

HI

'iStosum

!e Harbor

jma*
730-1133

-tCWASHEia
lable

»ssaasfa

.tamllY
44111))-,

. . S3U09 MRd-

WB-

afloring

HHc area. N
- 000tw. X3HA

Air Dieter

,* - » 1:30PM.

iBKbwi ft StHjr. Stores 3434

35*3398.

sasasaua.GPBSaf
958-3393

DRYSTATY-SUBURBAN

cEfafM&ssfr'ssi
MANDEL OSBORN ASCH
147 W42SKSblfa 8151 W17-CTD

.BEN POSNER
urwfljtffleBiluiLDMig
5TATY A-l weml net

bicoriw sTCOOQ wUl

SCHUVAL & CO 152W42

LUNCHEONETTE-NJ.
idem forvmm couple as a startt
bum, hours 7-JQtn. t dirt, teats j

CARD & GIFT STORE
Manhattan, .good tocMtaa. 513WXJ0
press. Lara lease. *«uno cash neees-
sarv. Foil prtca JffiSlO. Mon-Sat
&Sfl-IA39.

CARDSTIOOKS-GIFIS
MMtown Madsoo Ave-prown hU 1

came. Esfib 17 vn, saoMOewim
Lono lease. PL5-WM

SFATY-CARDS-TOYS-GfFTSlsag"
HALLMARK CAKO 4 ,<HFT STDR^I
wtniuivtanedputwiHal In cepfercfag-
tlveJtapefl County Town. SUUMU
gLO» cafe qoaflflad buyers (MV

CARO ft GIFT SHOP 4 E

CARDS/TOBACCO
East sk* , S12M+ wfctv, tow, rent,

irk*. S2DK down. fere*.

saapweews
ill sun 4 «Mn JAgrowtn potential

W660

Coffee Shop-Excd U Loc

S3000 wfc, new eepri. Wt food svc. For
ouk* Mte-oamwffMM-UM eves

BLeavliiastme.
Htoh Sdhom,_y«nr.fiM
tor couple- Will temfcl

STATION!

m
STATIONARY CAPOS GIFTS TOYS

Gross over
casacsv-

SHOPftrsiHkC.
t_jil r
teoreNYi

gjgaaftmiajwa

lrbSSSSLm.

tr#mc
Spoare.

MOO

Weafeg Apparel Stares 3435 Stares, IBtfrihiwwi 3438

LADIES Specialty Store RETAIL

100% WestchesterComer APPLIANCE BUSN

jassrSfibsssf
NBNCHPM) 949-2800 ^W

!
SfeST‘ ,® ,,K

WANTED
Women's Apparef Store*

(212) 927-3720

SHOE STORE
Womenvall *MlJr*srtL
ous Jamaica El. Esi 2 vn. S12S+ Igt
Eicelleni poienitel. Prlctfl tor *Bck
sale w/Wout Inwntwv. lOAMiPM

rvtl 51*741-69?*

UANH Card £ Party llM/w* poPt
M4NH Books S2JmS5**Busv bSr*

^atBSKaBHSaSB1

Fanner

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY!
F ol Manliattan': fined well, slot

n*s ant vn|xa boutlours. skwojIz-
Eurwr.... names and Euroomn

Cloflima al off pc1«; wty »UNTR'
ant enlovi wwd riiutallon. SdllM fermlH.
twenwiu availattle. VAniOTiwES n., ns

Bartm.^im^opmMp,
ftull Mar) rt. flfiOnmt epenttoi

W. Kautmar/Mr. EiMcn, 212-7S1-9QM

Edward S. Gordon Co., Inc

IY STORE, living Quarters. cF
JH. trome-pude ice cream, to. ft—

.

n >., OWK» caih. Owner will hold

IPGE BMvn meiwwear shop, 5- '^art‘ wt*rt

rsraL™,.
BAY RIDGE

lS5m» hffnSSSSSSLmi
lug to Calrt. X401B TIMES

MENS SHOP-ESTAB 55 YRS

Excel opph/, terrific Astoria

loc. Call RA 8-0692

LADIES DRESS SHOP
FOREST HILLS

Fv 5ate. all onera considered. Owner
rrlirmg. X36U TIMES

EAST 40 ’

j_WEST 40’*

CABARETS—MAGNIRCENT1
3 Firs_3 Hre Best Otters

BKXS&CO.
1*40 Bwav Mgm St) NYC 212-354405

SPORTS STORE UNISEX
Too Brands-jeans. Denims, Card*.

UNISEX, ultra modem store. Prim*
er». Bar fifdpe BJJm. ALPtNt?

212J23B-T7M

EXCLUSIVE—LEXINGTON AVE

BAR_.$3000/WEnt(
NEVE R OIJE RE D-TfrYR LEAH

CA5HSI5.00I)

BICKS&CO.
!
1440 twgv |4fltH HI NYC 213-354-S4U

BREW5TER.' N.Y Successful

DECORATING STORE

FOR SALE

mt*J vol. over DO
Full sartiailan

mdn—HA custotn mtda dyoartq.
"To- in prime Owens^ tecs tan. Greulno
5 ItaToDOvr. 545-5*7*.

MEN'S CLOTHING STORE

I* Si.,Nr.Cill74l-yfa Estamjihed 190. Grass ffOMOjLA*--
E5TAM.ISHED

,
WOMEN'S SPORT- jUSi's^NrCHmln S^nfoeSlWEAR SHOP volume S100,000+ . Good tfultdnoBrjtorefiirMlo^

T IfAES

BOUTIQUE WESTCHE5TER
Femme Soortswear, Aeossartes. off
cUMranic area- lower, very ama
hve verynejollaNe. P*22 TIMES
FAMILY SHOE STORE going, growing
business in N_J.‘: busy Hunterdon Co.
Enel volume potential w/pteasant vo-
luinr crerm at SImm X3841 TIMES

fadeaways' Playland Cmphc
Store now. avail. Piima locatton
30*X70

>
. eminently suneMe tor group

jd attracHwu Zmrfv

BOUTKHJE MENS/WOMENS
erona, EaceUent location. Good Income |

dcmuhw
Low rent. Musi sells I*JOOTaBl-lOW I Leader h BUyn 50 yra. Prtna lot Too
..virfr—.UT.D1, EZZZ Bnes. X39QTIME5

FURNITURE JUVENttf

BEDDING

AVE-RtopewOHL BfctVIL
aneni awM store fcatur-

MYRTLE
Leadbip ».___ .

tog B°*ns. dresses, sportiwr. coal?.
Bkrs^otededTlIlness tora* safe I

IVA'WkH
Built op clientele. Gotop Into Wtafesl.
516889-5283

CANDY STORE-

LUNCHEONETTE
Borol.
Income.-

Good

DRESS. SPORTSWEAR 4 BOJJ
Store In me Sirs nr Sfta

,

yn. Good moneymaker. (

bun for 2 peoole. Gross f

IMES

DISCOUNT STORES (2)

|

Health 4 Beauty Aid. Hr* RocMIe-
gnw
&Sriowtntiai.Aft

TWIN MOVIE-QUEENS
RANT DEFAULTED IN LEASE.

ia]^fSraaaaii,,,rmr
IS3SHIGH FASHfON-Monhotton

Dofnawrygdbuii.

WELL EST SPORTSWEAR 4 DRESS
SHOP, Queens, low rental long lav

retooling. Call SlMlT-0472

LADIES WEAR
Elt. Medium to belter,MJadiwWUt-

1

Chester, Central At*, entrt air, mod.
TFS974 TIMES.

FOREST Hills-Top load Ion tar
Bwnswetr. Lowrent
Cel 1 5464409 or 897-9978

AUTO PARTSJOBBER

,
Pvtner wanted, essd ante parts ooun-
tenmn. owner wishes toretie- wniing
to^ suoertriiary wotfe. Opotv. TW

WomenVMcn's ACMrel E Side 7ITs.

Gross 5100000. Ga Be 4 rent, Gd hrs.
Asking S25JD0D * Invent. 37MSS9

1

Sun

WELLEStABL WOMEN’S SPEOALTY I

SHOP, excel loc tower Westch. Owner
retiring. After 7 om 914-337-0822

TOP BKLYN LOCATTON
I icecream store & diet shoo tar sate.

From yogurt, diet trees. StshlsHcs)-
ed store. Surejnporfatti ry. Call sues af-
ter I PM. 787-7/M

SHOE STORE-Louted adit* stm'a
dr; N.SardwIu.13»80 w/tamt-Reaso-
Mhfacreetonmv.aectfiBS1648286M

QFT/GREETGCARD
SHORT HRS—HI PROFIT

BOOnfAmertcsM VT1I HI
Socks swl ill fwmes s7$B wftb or wf
^rnfitvemorv 514-569-20*2 or2562

GedartiwsL HWt fashion Bouttao*.

WE BUY FOR CASH
HouMWe. aocfii

maroonot
AAA ACTIOON BUYERS WO A-2B80^H

UNI
FOR „OWNER

STORE space aveiL.Nhevflv
i area nr AUOhto
[ins Agency, Auto—

B

SsTb

Shoe Store.evjlRMd cNMreiu. jfrell
Jutr 1st Sarsdela ShopPifig Caster
(914) NE2-42I2

HOBBY-ART SWPLt
CRAFTS HewMod Refill

Wtft.dtadv volume. EjcceMHR|re
Grena Contawse 4 Krtham area, Bx.

Call 212 295-5444 67:30PM Dally*

Stores. Kscefcoww 3438 etn,

RADIO TV & ELECTRICAL
Store Sales 4 terrier tor sate. Mad

Owner
B naiid

.

‘^iSStsflB

Outstanding Business Location
St bdw Parte 4 Madhon^rraantly

store iraAtofl tor ventore tw-
Gourmet cookwre-Gift Shop

HBMISfimk£|
litmPark FkrtSt Ml Hm^JiAw.S3 i

WilUdOn 5167

Discount Store-DownIn Monh
Saint loc'n. rental & hose. Must !saol
ice. Ftolyegolpped. Great ocportunltr.

TV STORE-JAMAICA, QU^IS

TV STORE-Jamaica, Qm ANTIQUE STORE

SW&SSX&tXSfr'*"”1 3?SS„
CORNER Store 3 AVE 4116 ST, Mn- Won. Low on
hsttin tor sate or rent BrHdier snapw/

HAROWA
Good price, .oood

tease.

Est’d FuU Line Pd Sore
vented pel nn 4 guar lc«e> toe In b
Berkshire Valley. Np Ad
unit>6T3350 ah tom

DNTN BKLYN TAXPAYS

eAanslDn.’ExMlent Nassau I

k Movfaio to Ra« must sell.

,

M
.
Stojft Bergen Co HJ

Where do you look

fora job?

MUSIC STORE

ISgl^0^
,to»g&7gl,,,a,>

SSPUSW

You look in The New York Times!

• In the Classified Pages every

day of the week.

• In the Soofay Busneat/Finance

Section.

• In The Week in Review Sec-

tion every Sunday.

• In the Career Marketplace

columnsJn the Business/

Finance Pages every Tuesday.

• In the About Education fea-

ture on Wednesday3.

VIAL 5T.-CLOSEOUT CLOTH

RusswaeJ
I gxJh- OwnerimBtnwe. 925-8610

ING

SmffSWH
attSkiaSIF5™
GLAS54-PCKS-KEY5
Interests. Prtnc ato
173, OCPnKhte.NY

KAIL BUSINS
X3477 Times

uw rant. S vr tease. 5&am

excel lent

:VNS
OEANING

«Ul0BWlt.
'8ft t BM 212-

t.NtttWwfc

SEP
locaflon Forest

- Bte people. RN

S^e Jjotk Stmejsi

No. 1 in New York in job advertising

SUPERETTE-N-L-54508 wfc. medwn,
S34JDDinefuds stock. T«rms.CMI

2EHDELL Broker 2D1-274G3W

RETAIL URB Boota-Gtwftis. Illness I

fores owner’s mWW toWtHteht, AHr
terms. f.

Stans, KmlaMBs 343* feftVKta,tn&Hi 3449

SHOE STORE
Estofaflshed » wire. RHMno. Beal
Aaltos, Fiarjheun. Air step. Busier
Broiim. Jumping Jack. EneroSc. wilt

a&THlSs”^ y~

ART&NEHXEWOa
^rnnhto lint ornstog swum. 42H I

ntreesromvnmtrttr. LocaM on
TMlnr Rwy. Large meiit trad*. One of

SWAYSTATION STORE
lnc5l2JD0O ..jertWW

|

Eesyopo-^artren needsUioMcaaft

Smali & Londesman
1457Bwev(bkr) Cor 42 IT.730-779B

ATTENTION

LANDLORDS &
LEASEHOLDERS

WTOCORNBI LOCATIONS
3RDAVENUEONLY
65THTHRU S5TH STS.

Weil uiy ear exfsttna hnincss sr res-
laurant with minimum 10 year leu*.

Monday ttoSm

hetamto, Ban ft MBs 344S

FOR SALE

New {Not yet open] Diner

Major New Jersey IQghvray

$750,000 29% CASK
Must Be Experienced

Operators

212-524-4840

10ajn. Pin) 6p.m. Mon. thru

Fri.

RESTAURANT

COCKTAJL LOUNGE
Famous Prefnum Showpiece

on Hudson River, Nyadc, N.Y_
Seating a»w 300. IlghUmse nurfna IS
mi n HvC. Lease tint terminated 4 a
ereaicillv gofera busineu. Without
lease purduoe. oimrteteJv MuWHd.
Decorated end ready m twn. QualTttefl
BperatorsoniY. KmiTI.'AES

RESTAUPJU1T Showoface. Wntertronf,

,

South Shore, wesiwn Sufloft. 20
'

I
w»W boat SInM. tong rtahli

'

ry known, s»rs 500. Both a I

JHSEY SHORE
Fantastic Bar-fastaurant

FiKTTtME OFFERED. Grou
S7w,ttXLCO% LkNor-rom* lanpLbSu-

,

flftif oetnM«rv modem /aaflltes 4

Mfclrtt?«'!,w* w,hore|

MAXINE SABIN

i la carte 4
catering. Off premises catering also.
rAudi aovancM bookM business. Own-
er aped & id, unable to meetly man-
age. Will sell or lease to responsible
Derate. Fledble to reasonable oeaL Al-
so. ad) private beach dux 2 {wots,
nuikUnps with beaiRttuT none, over-
teokg Say. Also 4 acres si underwater

|

Bwt/ lor marina potential. S16 LT 9
lEUMr. Ettnurd.

«JSiSS
Trait, wHmmcs froveiltre 4 naif-res

alive trom Mto-Asrll-rioy. m th cmirjj

ExoeDl tonal locatlen tor

PUB/RESTAURANT

FOR LEASE

maaunes, can feed

250 at a time. Soac owner's MB writ)

c«> over restaurant sl<*LQOO Conrad
IAA55AMDHT, SheiburM Falhv Mass

81370-

:. comer York 4 73rd edit rent new I

... Iiei built 4 bollding. 'boo w/rt. I

g“i ii. tod baserni- Nreoj^itelor re-
i

novallon. W. Bracer. *35-/320.

NE. _
h Fri see

BERGEN CQ-NJ.

RESTAURANT& DISCO
Looted only 15

..Bt^i iiauor. Price

SISMSCTram!
1 •“* Bn**rtv-

JOHN KAPAS, BROKER
201-279-4400

“It* Restaurant Soedellsts
1*

ZONED CABARET
Ber/rest, 6rii Avanua.

Madison Square l block. Meol for !oo-
lesa. volvane ejceDent. Low rent. Own-
er other interests. Weekends 516-

73M67g HVMde)3 2U-PL2-31S9/212-

Bepa~feft.ajta & CdBOBniuut 3442
Caigit&teStafcn;

THE

MARKETPLACE
ATSAYViLLE

cheduted tor Kwatsg Ally. 1076
Located m a bhrite tout tr&nicere*

'from 170 Iscarlons
s tram only si 30 per month In-

-Omoseti
-Rentals I

chides; irtlt.mes, maintemwee. stoirt-
ty. a to- conditioning and IrbOO car park-

-Wtfsrtito ThuredkY. Friday, satumay
lOam-iOpm, Sundays as pemuned
For cnmpteM btToanaNon call:

(516)567-2929
MonSmu Frl'iO aSipm
5at and 5tm 19 am-6 sm

Marketplace of Sayvilh
SUtirhe Hitfiwav 4 Broadway

Sawl lie. Lena Island

STORES

FOR RENT
From $200 PerMo
MAY 15 OPENING
Choice White Plain* Ana

Nautictf meftf nmundi nomtar ofeBbAwW* 1"

HAHCHCORP.
(9T4) 949-3378

CONTINENTALBARREST
$9,000 WKLY

Nassau. Uttoa exctoslvt tocam Nets
S9O.D0O attr all earn 4 rntge. ci

txnwr*wnSte*

SUBURBIA 5163793800

UPSTATEN.YM NORWlCH
' on 15Q* x 156“ lot located on

eof booming town,
down; ooodTtvins.

iitfp

RESTAURANT-COCKTAIL

LOUNGE-BANQUETHALL

A HoGday Inn Concession

Y AMERICAN Tswm loc in the
arte V.I Iek,y. hr w. M ALbany.3
fetnef oar, re*ni lecflntrelsRHni, new waBt-fn coolerr

_

acres w/3 car gar. Bar Income sMtaHK-MkWta®
BrtOoe. NY IaQS; 51M6a-997l

POCONOS-SAYLORSBURG
Iona ct restaurant (seals 200). bar *
small Iwon416 acres withpond. Room
tor emamlon. Owner rethtno. huge r

peduble.

RESTAURANT CONSULTANTS

—exlHtog nfOW
lasttaodi'
thnyoes
Moang.1

ULL 717/992-4000

GENTLEMENS BAR
Memtous central Jersey tomwi. Mmost
new brioT(ree-trianMng Mda. 158 setts, i

BiBiness urao wfc jotentlri much
more. 75% Honor. 52W,b& estedfent

terms. Anytime ceil art LAVENHAR
AGENCY 28)3-755-8100 _

JERRY KAPLAN CO.
4755ihJtVfr

Sdllt 1402. (2)2)639-3833

Business brakersrmti

finanaog.

kervrestewint spedaMs
awianltM wen our
•j. By «MMlntmenl only.

LYNDHURST
NEWSPORTSCOMPLEX I

urant (iwteni Taw out4
ertes.Owner wift raw tan

10 MIN FROM

Hama

RESTAURANT—NIGHT CLUB
First time ottered attw 26 wars
retiring 82 Club B2 E. 4th U. See
Peter Fri. 6 Sal. IQgm to*am.

IHORTHERN PUTNAM-Cotadat Style
^^SS^d^^SJH^ieilauant, seals 100. 10 unit Lodge, 3Dettvertes.Owner win tew back ratoe-

I.fantastic IS Return.Owner leaving
country/or details Calm
ABBOTTASSOC Realtnrsl David Berry Realty

RESTAURANT FOR LEASER"""
1" 1SS!5- ' l̂o8ltna.'yte.l>Y»af.9ao* 1

enoflng
tor Odnese restaurant or (Sow. Krae- I manorst
ne BhALJCew Gffripi HIUs. Fermcrtv |

BEFORE YOU BUY OR SEU. We Will^^4 beta finance New Or Rennrots
exeflng restnurant, .Buy direct tram
rngnuf«*jre^ftew 4 Used Eoulp AvntL

12688381

^SUBUM
We hive a.tej

avall^WPkl^

Rtsi. SIO088 wk. JIK. Ito. 4AM-
Wi^BPMdOwBM rent. 50542)0. Cash

PANAY & CO, 130W42

COFFSSHOP
[
Vlflaga Soure-Bergen MeH nta

flitgc.

{UUeeiltJiUnDMtM
RastauranK&UO wk; saaa

BAR 5, RESTAURANTS. MOTELS

UNION COUNTY. NJr-VMFed. Gfr-

EMI n

sfe.atsiirifflsssr Hunur*®*™*®.
609-6*6-747*

Locatm^M-
A
rwta-

T
h^wartnermam

adpty. With live In qfri

fflOJlnO. (617)2496388.

SULLIVAN COUNTY, NY
I Sffi

u
5SJw ‘’fct.gjg* KISS,

**" 4
bdrm home, inauoec. Mtnaa
Hie. mceo to sell. (914

ORANGE COUNTY
Country tnn-60 In dla im.HQ In banqaat
rm-9 A latuKrtber bfaWPExceUant op-
porttmHylE-skyer. BKR. 219 B'aav-
NewfatnT».NY lfl»

IRESTAURANT, Lounga £ Cabaret. Up-
Mute ny in mimt.m motel complM-

^Sll ber.J.^i^Tuggun.

RESTAURANT 61WMNtCoon. In-

cluded land, building, wnlshlngj with

frlSle&»pr|
,

DB

PUG5TYUB RE5TAURANT7 Ave ir
Carnegie KalL Very successful monev-
maker. Will WV_te own «y. nfts.
Long term lease with eutepHaiw low
rent tor area. Bustoess ln seven ,ti-

euru. Pesoons tote parties only wtih
sutdantial cash. 9U-S76-11S3

EAST 5601 ST OFF LEX AVE

ship M4-Are bfato + rest withposs. C

RwSntaSffis ASSOC 687-7309

LINCOLN CENTER AREA
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY

RKtaront, tow rent, htoq lie, cqndroc

w*2}>4l&ras^64644197
nAUWi AJWERICAN RESTAURANT
In siudl.PeniuWywM town,doing very

BAR FOR SALE
Good cr^wtf klm b^fefr.

28 RM HOTEteBAR 4 CHJqgar Uc-KIt.
S Wl

y*3it ItooW^®SdcM £
™"

IncoRweraMlV. 1

VSMONT NIGHTCLUB

Bar-Bwlowont Columbia Co.

FAST FOOD RESTAURANT-WgtdSB-
ttr County. SriejiBmns&OOOfw-masrafe {t^jtH«rM|aoce. Ownorcpcrator gntr.

j

«£snass&fe i

WHNGAST&CO. i

WE9
CS^RM tS^fWg7 3M,

\

RESTAURANT-BAR FOR SAJ£^
j

sume SowWInlWftH?
j

PtZZBSA FOR SALE p

&^^^3i*SSS^SSs<2Si?,,t^ -

!HH
BEAUTIFUL DJNBJ-MANFTN »

SUFFOUC-BemitJ) ao
. busy 1iff old tofrtHMHii

BAR-RESTAURANT
ate. Midtown. Good loc. Cal)
75 or 265-8297

MIDDLETOWN, N.Y.

Spagherti/lce Cream Parior

PDRSAJE BKJ.YN

ERN.
i st.WBWP
162^7284,01

HAMPTONS-Year round, breteesa. m

W4

bant. Lone tease.

Gras SMOB week. E«s»-

Iff*Q8y-

. Bldg4

MS«4.Amsterdam. H.Y.

E ....
12Uar

(

SateJ.

l US CONN RESTAURANT

wwMFegyi
disco. Law cash. C812 TIMESMRoenTCr large I Departawrts ACoocmwBS 3443

Hum, business KCrtu MM to
0* wfc MlnlmiMi down payment

(516)5394631

|
WANTED—Concession tor facial ctec-

ItrolysJ: andJaffleo .massage rewrt
cwmtrvi; l 212461-6208.

Ptea sham. Ito. Wealth 4 Putnam. Gd

JWWwuiwwSr
6' "f

Wl'4W8Maa

BreUr

HARLEM BARS
(212) 2M444B

Major LI Discount

Dept Store
KssOotn lugs tor the fallawUig dads:

JEWELRY

OPTICAL
ContactX SbnoDdeSU PY4420B

PERGAMENT
Discount Dept Store
MmeeMi gajwwMY

CHOICE SPACE AVAILABLE
GRAMERCY
SHOPPING

IsTbeSac^iilSp
' It YOU AreA RETAILER
Looklnq For TheRW Location

dufington Avenue

212-260-7012 212-9824619

CUSTOM TEE SHIRTS
BE YOUROWN BOSS

Extfttrtg oopty to run • custom Tee

^n.
tM^l!,2'!^^,S,0r*

SPACE AVAILABLE to one of U1 lar-
oKtlmortocewlarttscDuntAcHneout
stores. Opp maBr dipt storfc Thu Is a
lull time burn- Openings ter; Kw
glams, lames4 liHWi ilib. bwuty aM>
& cosmetka. women's wear ar what
have you to offer? 5164854211

LADIES DEPT

Concession SpacaAvtalabta

Giant Outdoor Rea Mfct

fcte-fastrtt-faelbBS 3444

SULLIVANCOUNTY RESORT
Price slash _ jnwn to be wed suited
to group we. f^.testourenf fZ txiluf-

system, weIk in r^nocniVt fumWh
d. 10 few Yb

‘

mnaiLYcrSfag to and mersto—Now
lIvSSOiOOO

WITH) FARM AGB4CY
301-A Fftth Aj

(Weekdays 95ys 95; Sal-Sun. 9:30 to 4)

H0TEL4HTECLUB-CATERING

POOL, TENNIS

AND YACHT aUB
_ Stony Crrek. Brentord, cooo.

*56 *g»—537 Koo Long island
Smmd, CAmas. ctubhduse. restaurant,
bam muses, swbnmtoo pool, mwis
cowls, boat dadcs. aroote paridnp
mn.

Call AV^GIaWre^§^8694*88

Seaside resort
,.2awes4trilii

-6SSH
HGTOMC FAMILY RESORT

Year round gperafioa, prime toc.lnfta

AT*TSii

Roy A KwfcBfa- RodHaafc-WY 12571

Upper Buda County
19 rm hdri. 200 c
ltihcMMMdl9(

S^a.l3SuS2S
,

sIWni Ml QtoTlq a

Wifl Lease Eventually Purchase

agjatfAfwgB

ATMTSNOW, VERMONT

PM>bar 4 rest etc.

tease2T24HH-170IM

ssss

Cotsklh HoM/Resfoumtf
Bldta, 10 oc lows. 516-2714459

FREEPORT

Tnicfc Service Shop^qu^jpid
Building industrlBily Zoned

125,jt75'4J7>59 Ft
*Vrntlrv-L^Vra-mMn

On Utm Truck Htonwov-RRsMfognnr
CBRvm located. 15 ito NYiT

*3959 TIMES

AUTO REPAIRand
USB) CAR DEALERSHIP

tatoeg district in HJestaoao yra. ig-
cd MutotiwUM C4rm & egutonwR.
!g.wwTjg*jjnqg .qftoE,.Uc « NJ
Sate insaccian station. Ktm owner
need rat be mechanic. Aho an «o<
oootv tor 2 pem«m opsraltoiv Sate or
lease. Financing avail. X6420 TIMES

TABLE toes establbtiadMBH
WdaX avail in mamy nrea store-

teX3916 TIMES

FOR LEASE

GAS ONLY
MsastMtakwmm+

GARAGE
weektea partner wanted., bard wane,
tone Are, small (oveshnent may be nee.

sarmrsnawss
TIMES

SERVICE STATION
RSCkland Co* Route 59. CU 41089
gal^ 4 bays, lots ot repairs. Inventory,

Wonted: Gas Station & Cor
Wash

By ora operator, [.rote or twrdHM.
Can *73-9582; art 7bm 2*1 -9291

AUTORffAR
& BODY SHOP

SAttCARWSf" S»
? MILLION GAL GAS4WASM

JisaSS1*1™*-
NEW HAMFSHIRE OPPTY

invcetor has bulMIng drslo] hr auto 4
irut>. body reco'r. Lsnrtng tor HivVt
- commlHipn rnsnaper or buyer. TBC
aoav Vrx (6D3I356-34D3

AMOCO S/S tor tatseJanylca av Qu-

GAS STATION, BROOKLYN

msrrfi.
FMeroMAMfldCS 24647DB

TWO QUEENS SERVICE STATIONS

6»2916

AUTO REPAIR SHOP BUSINESS tor
ute^reat Neck area. Ewings: 212-

BODY SHOP 12.njfr gdJBBgr go-
n&L Goodrem. Emwurat, Queens.
W*rtaatmAte.CMU Rav-GMTw.

BODY SHDP-E5TAB. FOR SALE

AUTO REPAIR 4 BODY SHOP BtS

PiBtantaml Pnrtirw 3443

A Gas 3446

down rag'd. Call (212)m

VSBOBSjuir
ftasMa
S£rShoo I

47V6247

881*6*"“

-DOCTOR-
PfatYw^tordocote?

Pfenning ta renovate?

CAli

THE DURABLE GROUP
LD'Angdjco 212-37^2728

ACTIVEDENTIST

^pr&ramn
DOCTORS

Professional .sure avaUaftte fn new
hulldiwtocsfed on muarmurolm la

highly desired arw.olTower Westdics-
tarms. in-

Dental Operatories Wtd

CPA FIRM NYC AREA
detfra toadd j pwfMr toenmffin
dvsfd predlce. Must haveCSWia.
too ol own arets. 7„or more ws mo 4
willing t« devmehjll tonelejwjiej to

practice w/e<Cei future. 7F59» TIMES

ENDODONTIG

PEDIATRIC
PRIVATE PRACTICE.OWENS

For sale. BtcBittatul. opportuiiltv for

wed OMllfled i

SS55»

ORTHODONTIC PRACTICE,

ACTIVE
In SettthfnctaH, Cmn«.arei!.AmBabte

G.P.—INTHNIST
Vary tesy.,

Internist, Tues & Fri PM'*

A/raifcnn-A/krtJ-ftydi'jf

CALL MR. PLAT7MAH jjHM
INTERNIST

mrttuu.
10-1PMH

LABORATORY FOR IBVT

BBBBaaw
DENTAL LAB WANIH31

^^ifJ^MEpW. CENTER

ttnetMdm
fcfflBeenem, no htveri, felly I

BewwtfarMedhalhGPvt.!

DENTlSlSHOME OHiCt
EtJsfes. Excel loc. EOulP S

DB^TIST RETIRING
» of I

FOR KNTAL LAB or DENTIST,

DCJiTIST wanted to lease, rail or ortc-

PODIATRIST waMed pan time tar m*-

a°iteter cn ‘v-.Mostlyma-

Idaal offlees tor tmdff
vlSsur. PsT* Mta«*

lf.Part«fl647WW

ftataiifaalPragbct 3448

mm
DERMATOL

Sought for beautiful

new 10,000 square

foot licensed ambula-

tory cars center in

Brooklyn. Excellent

opportunity for ambi-

tious physicians.

Contact Neil Tauber

212-438-5600

ALL HEALTH

PROFESSIONS
ACCOUNTS RECBVABLE

FACTORING
Complete Bkfcpng Ser/tco

Rel.

Commercial CorporationMHU 2-5500

Richard & George Lieberforfa

Excel. Oppty. for Dynamic

Doctor!MjSMSM
a at. ottfees In modem met —
New if W. house prhpei'fgeaiton Qll

""Bh owner 6864387 attprB MIL
inioovui-r/sKi lime

Very active medal crap In Bx needs

twee, retirement anangefmh, no
niMLXiagTIMES

DESIRES TO PURCHASEmSSSWsli

LYN Med Ctr need! P/T ^3TBKLYN Med Or nrals P/TPjiOS

SUMS
MEDKZADE CENTB5

GYN SATURDAY ONLY
bosymedtaato centerW. fee. I

(2ll®fct®s

IDENTAL OFFICE Pn=fe*Bi» Hama

42MI46.

PUBLICACCOUNTING FIRM In Norite
rat NJ. seeici mOTdiflsr smsfl to tun-

«ffwn sire oractiee to NY ar Hj. and
also iimTv. accounts. X39S5 times

15 St COR 3RD AVE: LuxEUw Beds
Cameled Comdora. Beaut Air and 5
roam. 1 bath Professional Apt. NO
FEE! 7964712 nr 7964900

OEKTALrMEDld
lion, nnyefterafMHEBHHa

DB^nST-Expd with Residency

r.
isiasisa^i»gg‘gl“

EAST
apf.stadloTbJ
SB. For toll crP®
restd-og?. tyH)te3-T331|

long

DBMTAL OFFICE

JOBBgm
TIMES

feXSBM

PSYCHIATRIST

dr to wKn- ^iJ^VnilnSS^rr
212-453-15W

CPA
wants Indtvidual oradHttoner as a i

ner. Must have at teas* one
i

nlor. I may .seraFreftre.

Pmn Sta district

MEDICAL BLOG, COrona-E.Elmhurst.,
newlv renovated. Weal tor grow grac-l
th*. WHO so ff + owitJng, subw, sa)c[
512i005TExcel Iwt finB.

|

R.BJAILLER Org 786^868
BEDFORD 5TDYVESANT

IDEAL BUILDING
fir tnadl dr-Uffl Fulton SJ; TaCBr]
Incl full tomt-no awsKtltton 291-^0 f

TWO AGGRESSIVE CPA'S (N.Y.) W/
si 75.030 cradfcr deUreto puniasa ac-

CDootlng practice (SSO.0OO 6 i«j from

trap^Cesh
IB4, Htllaiate. NJ. 0760.

'PA Box

BRENTWOOD-Wfestern SgftOtt:
Leaw/Safe HI Ranch helng jis»t tor

Goi'l Break* 10 vro across
Cir, mnr, toife eqpd. Son
hetotul. Excel OWtyTSU SO
516361 02»

NEW NEWARK MB) CENTS

ntc. Imn-diarc. *91-2000 or 6256206.

OPTOMETRY

msmm&s&tM
HtB
mod
lurnfll
J52-71BS.

Lovripteto otjlH

“cm
5
* bSfc

1 Sw
POOiATRY

tor sale.

Medical Podiatry Office

in metabolism ,4 aixtocntwany.
296-Sia. nhdrtSO^M
0PT0METRJCT4IHgPfl

lS^ ovyllobte- CoriMrLcs **tW
PODIATRIST-Actlve East^ IIMhd-
tan UcdlcaM renter,>redlee vacitad.|

s» into ready nadt sftoatioa.

GBbOOQKTiST seeta pwrt,tkpa
i

5^W'SJ||
I12-HSS4M6. _J

DENTISTWANTED

rentoriatemB- flPlgteaW
PODIATRIST-BUST meareiti dr. So

Crnu'd on Followins Pip

•4



tmnr VAnv ipri/rc OfTimiV MiV ? fOft?

'r- —j~S

Cool'd From Pwcedinir Page

ftofesaouf Practices 34« I Protest Pracfcs 3WHM* artRM*Conte ME

VERMONT MOTELS

WSKWT*
ItO

DENTIST
FULL TIME, EXPERIENCED IN

ALL PHASES OF DENTISTRY,

PRIVATE OFFICE, WESTERN
SUFFOLK. X3995 TIMES

PEDMTBClANSc
GYNECOLOGIST

itIMe. wanted In rent

.

G.P.

PEDIATRICIAN

DERMATOLOGIST

CPA FIRM

IBMSgSmi

ORTHODONTISTWANTED
For growing pedodontic prac-

tice in Monk Send curricuhwn

vrtoeZ892l TIMES

SayvrHe Doctors Office

BjnsaaMra
ssSran
HOn consliWFtT 51 trSB?-TfOl _ _

INTERNIST

PEDIATRIOAN
Pslob W volume BMvn roedtealdegh
grTFull lime. Send resume ZB966
times

INTERNIST
Family preditloner. full <r Dirt tune.
High volume east tide physlcJaiwvn
Medicals faculty. Swnun helnfyl.

gjrropBiino no# m mis facility.

ACCOUNTANT, JR.

i entry level position In wett-cstab*
t CPA Hem. MSA In Accto..NrU.

will consider travel.
PA llrm.

3m viOo. wilt consider

& some Auaijlns eww-
7 eves.

DERMATOLOGIST

MeoKii axniHfx. canmunffy m
KHT^vaKnit. dors 681-3200.

PODIATRIST
PSYCHIATRIST-OPTOMETRIST
a new idiw downtown tenter.

Jal basis-no %, 3 months cancel
\oa. Dell fZIZjLU y«5

SSSfiBg1*
HEALTHCARSACQUISITION

socks'* Oi.

DENTAL EQUIPMENT
& REPAIRS

New A used ultrasonic preufcv. unf

frosonlc
— “

nieces. I

Psyduatric Practice

Maine t office mil to tow*

OPTOMETRIST

aerietKx wanna MroKSSwin ut«w
store In ratted fHd. We can promtm
Kornft Id (712)253-9419

aaaKHUTft) LJKE

I

wfffi own-

ASUHGTQNPQNDMEKY* JCbsMfs

RUTLAND, VT. 05701

(802) 7732955

Lab PlacidArea

MacQUEEN REALTORS

. Hneum
(716) 473-0670

Mcndwr Motel Brataffi Ot *mcrtg_

OPHTHAtMOLOGY
Several sessions avalUbte In. la gel !•«*-

iSsj^saus
Itv ouarfl. 257-2000 _

PSYCHIATRIST

shioto open
tig»

Ku. 737-9500 MX. KAY

RADIOLOGY DEPARTMENT

mssj."fffnssts™

PEDODONT1ST
Seeks 9Hl time onilinn Northern NJ.
or Atefro N.V. HnsDi'ial trained. Milita-
ry ejo. Mutes 212-853-3946

TAX PRACTICEWANTED
Bod Mir Ol preparersMmMt-
&sze&Jxmm'b-

™m‘

GP.-PARTTTME
Very active medical «wp In Brent

BEAUTIFUL DINER-Monh

tfBSMBRjas
P.D0Q. Sacrtashc bqnmwrt apply.

F. Stynolds ni2)5Wfr-9W

INTERNIST P/T
_j; busy (I

123319866
gorges; busy.gnmx renter, o°od

—FOR SALE—
Medicaid Center Brora. All snpdaf-

Inlemist-GP, Foil Time
Start June I. Tike over tor Bj
tor in Bronx Cell 365-7143

UROLOGIST, mil July 76,

BEWftS"

OEKTAt, OPERATORS FulfyeflUtpped
‘ 5lhAve^

le & ftfaps^BospB
aAfelATRtC PRACTICE-Avail Felrfteidl

SS?t£&SS.nTL "»

“IBP*
PERIODONTIST

Idav your office. 9U-66M737 today

..ANESTHESIOLOGY General

PHARMACIST part time NJ. IMShn

^SZgak*"-
AQCOUNTAKT wishes to acquire prac-
tice re assocUtewlin an avertwratned
oracticloner. KK73 TIMES
RADIOLOGIST, PML ENT.JOntt), wed

.
OPTOMETOIC PRACTICE

DENTIST, mature, seeks parr lime; wv-

gVrtrtK
QENTALM yum

MUFSOI

bgnr

AUTOMATED FULLY EQUIPPED „

Ymma, an. Optometrist seeks other
°n‘" *'Y '

Dental Predtoes Wantad-Wt taw

Mgfciafe»>ag“
~9Btr

FOREST Hits profsn'l ofra avail In new

V *' 1Wh **

ST-Part time teadlnq to partner-
Queens.

msT-Part time hudnu t

DENTIST FULL TIME
Bfctva.HI vol & percentage. 7*9-7311

..Sole practitioner

t procure tor Slfc

S
PA Young. oncfMTlc will Durdi. (rec-
a or nm, nave small oual. Bract. A

(reetimtSawi TIMES
CPASMMe Practttloner seek toenwirem^r. a pi b Public. X61M

PEDfATRfCIAN

WMsmjr***-

PENNSYLVANIA

TOP-NOTCH MOTH.
*2 Hr, unrtv No bar or load. Strictly

<JgS£%{ '

AlWiW-

TOP MOTEL BUY
Altnotve layout on 4V: N.

sc»ed acres. « torn.

,^rf

ssunaniuttJB
1500 sq ft. Will alter to suit. Idea! area
lornew jirncrjtlontr. Call 201-237-7051
or /Or

DENTAL LAB TECH
Skill In norcelaliHnptal bridgeware*
will be own Bass. Upeteto NY. «curn* i

10X4129 TIMES.

PHYSICIAN-INTERNIST
FuJJ srpart time. Busy mnHoitl/i

PHYSKUAN-PEDIATRIOAN
Busy mafleeid predtce-Brawaville

CPA PRACTITIONER
rejfeYO^rpwtoer

QUEENS MEDICAL CENTER
Reoulers Allerotst, Derm atatools:. Ply-

tmtstatttk 0"** podl"

CPA—12 vre quality ean wishes to pur-
chase small praetor or Individual eats
from retirement minded nrectlOMr.

time's
NcrtMrn NJ - avaliTX6in

ENDODONTICS
Tratnlna nol nec. must be e»d. 1 .1 or

DENTIST

call. 212 32B 8066

INTERNIST & G.P,
Full/Pirt time. Teteowr e to
met Ice In BraoMvn dftifc 6aH7»
ULTRA MOCYN MEDICAL CENTERS
IKmd St, unrntn i Jerome «v, Bronx
Need add1

! intenHga-Pedlaarldans-
aefoms-PscvcMimilv .

.CelI:5W-<P22

—PEDIATRICIAN

—

Yiddish sneaWno mf.yery luoretlve
.

Mtfy.WnBtc.Bklyn Cell 345-1MB

MODERN QPTOMETRIC & DISPENS-
ING PRACTICE Excel AretoQueoa,

eageaiar*
CPA. Young wishes to purchase write

terms 1st letter. XOT3 TIMES

DENTALHOME& OFFICE
mwcaw»-**

SlredplorGPwHp

Sneed

CwariSdndB 3450

BEWSHIRES

CAMPGROUNDS

1SB sjtto, wWr etoctrtc.ffld wafer. Two
Jalerl neWi. to
!«« house, rec
1M scenic acres.sJES
Small timjly raort. N Kenlc acres,
excellent lor out) or schools, laroa
Swtu Otoirt. artKtted CmontiL 4 rm
ojrttogbdjift^ijndracbafl, pool t tea-

WOLCOH REALTY
North Rd. Wmtfletd. Mass 01MS

4)35624778

SCHOOLSCAMPS

MRTNERSHiPSaPP.RAIMU
EaChnlwe Mm> A school orwutfTir

50 nan. U^wtormet your needs.

366 MadbimAvJlTCloQ^MUMOB

„ „ CAMPS
TglHg your were

vwds or InSeM? NSf'BiTf'£7:

WILLIAM V. DWORSKY
,BROKER 6 CAMP CONSULTANT
3*5 McKlnltyAve. New Hawn. CSanw.

if your Camp is nm opening ibis
summer, let? get topatfterli taiH We

best nossnue.oHi. Lamp, ro ooc ay.
Brara, NY I0ld»

Caorts 3452

VERMONTMOTELS

MOTEL-26 Unit Restaurant

‘"'SssssaansasiB-

Wee
Sun

9Af£tStSSS?
mH,Vm‘

StefesaF-
WHEHER & TAYLOR RLTY

^WBiarr
Great mss. 0t»

MOTELS NATIONWIDE
VIRGINIA—2 HOLIDAY IN&
leased restau
tlalaxhnret
SOUTH „ CAB
units In fine:

JS with
and lounge, Subston-

msarea,
llv, aiirtws. Owner-Ml
net siWJOO ter a/vn/en.

ceded.
C JOSEPH MOLINARO & ASSOC,

Motet Brokers ol Amerl
1411 K SI NW yreshScaniB

ON LAKE GEORGE. N.Y.
Motet must be sold due to illness. Will
consider all teammate otters. Take
ever this season, 8 mod. heated mold

Beach rights, own dock. 2 BMYoon ivb
twtri ovnws Apt. Asking sUMw. fine

Lake Rd. Bolton

limits. 6
i. new -A

MS

NEW 26 UNfT MOTEL

&MT
MOTELS-MCm-LSMOTELS

Conn Modem 32 Units Recently Pur-

dused Death fortes Re-Sale. Good

IMS. Highland aw., Ossining, n.y.

MOTELS-MOTELS^OTELS
Conn SO Unlts-S4,OOD per unit In

92
^AnOtTfll^E REALTMNC.^

MOTELSMOTEISMOTELS
FRANOH5E-17D ROOMS

MOUJIOO CMH-H I GH PROFIT
NATIONWIDE REALTY, INC.

MOTELSMOTELS^ilOTELS
auisHsr'NATIONWIDE RtALTY.IKC _

MomsMomsMom
Near Boston, busy center. Modem <2
Units. High prom. „ KSJnocasD

NATIONWIDfe REALTYTmC.
Motel Consultant _19l4)Wl-7649
HIS. Highland Are., Osstolmi. fLY.

COME WESTMY FRIEND

SOUTHERN VERMONT
Partners—erigiflal owners to weass-
to ™rets—l«iiH--Hjdudng ituftr bale-
Iw»- S« lingtwool mdrorj
nr<w
ash

MOTEL-B1NGHAMTON NY
Nr2superffww, Hunito Owner ntir-Mizs^isr
MOTEL-W. SUFFOLICNY

awn-
8300,

Broakhaven Mold. 42
come, forced sale. A
taro TW Made Av P U 51*475

3454

LOCKSMITH & HARDWARE
40 vre, Aska

A C DELCO Queens. Auto Mis & MS

ft + M^Jng- MorHFH W
COMMERCIAL WINDOW CLEANING
Route. 75 bu. north NYC, no belt-no

,
LADIES HEALTH aUB

Cornoittr-for Sale. .Prontebie.
aapty. Priced to iMI. Nassau .

Wrtte9 Wllihlre Cl. Freeporl NYU
,,

WINDOW CLEANINGROUTE
,Heatl of Flemsh, one. man ooerathMeMi^

STOP! Reed about
business in town- pmU
man net. inbwuitfJcote
P.O.BOX 9188.& 80932.

EAST SIDE HEALTH SPA

Call MrfwSitonS
1

iSltW

WSfc"
TOTH GALLERY OF RNE ART

PRIME NEWSSTAND, NYC
!!!n»ftrcBsde.No nosonttlt dfw
retosed. <014)93^5457

JEWELRY SHOP FOR SALE
Complete Imj^j^Udilng dsd.

CLOSED THEATER
<v^ar rent. Wesfcttestw area. 516

TLORIST & GIFT WOP. mall I
In Middletown. NJ_

^HUKT^Sjt^ NEW

aaaagwEP»7ua,TtoinSat-^H

"ndBHSBi ynr.

BsiaaMM
TELEPHONE ANSWERING SERVICE
North New Jersey are*4 boiltfon

X613STIME5

usedcAgLM terimmmn

WE ARE THE

RAIDERS

OF THE

AUTO INDUSTRY
MAKE BIG MONEY ASA
UNITED Al/TO BROKERmmm
wsmsm,
ttonalhrjigaatowd

,^i,!!u it

B
!!ffib3x

InnTlxyn^M 453^600

United Auto Brokers, Inc.

1603 BURjWire Are. BMvn.NY 112B7

S€ilrS®7SiiJS!55

AUTO DELIVERY AGENCY

25^ l__
Brantpotential Ilia
terms bv owner. (714)8324436

refijrouhdiL ^eoeSm^M?im trim

(dent. X40I6TIMES

NURSING HOME

tuna

mother/flaughfer. Named
onlysat.WOHtjg,

IW41 623-mil or (914) £33-7688

PHOTO STUDIO

FOR SALE OR LEASE
1200 so ft- Studio h« perm curve back-
arKma.2 djrtn
watg.elev.375t.

Fbdory & Warehse-SaJe/Rerrf
Columbia County. 2 tvs bv Amine*
Hotels, bare, restouranb. gas statlgra

AitGailwy-Custoni Fronting

<UM Hems, Excellent traffic i ole
iliowlng, wal known tor. quality l ser-

vice. Reftrlng owner will sacrifice ter

quick salt. TF5973 TIMES

DISTRIBUTORSHIP
Hutton vaffey: Hi miYfton relume.
MfflUna glee indudes: Hane.bulW-

AUTO WRECKING YARD
Licensed extremely active auto wreck-
too van) BUyn. Apgnx 33JM0 m.tt.

eautooed 6 stacked. Ercd terms.
Priced to sell. Writ* X38S3 TIAtES

MOVING& STORAGE BUSN
Estih 1893, ectfve accounts, flrenri

SlvNn warehse. 3 tracks. ICC I. DOT
lie r*asonableJ<K7 TIMES

BAR SUPPLY DISTRIBUTOR
Gran over juoaia Net over S354D0
Prtas CSM -utoreTTerms-hair (Si '

Bum (2121 4624311; Ham 867-6476

Caterg Hall & CockH Lounge
* nrwerlY tor sal*- 17,500 reft. 4 btj»
wot Roeswett Raceway. Heavy franc
ire*. 516-997-4050; 516-333-5573

CLOTH INDUSTRIAL BAGS
Est 60 vre. Run utfice only. Grass an-

'HOWTO BUY

YOUROWN
BUSINESS
SEMINAR"

OP) 343-3971

STAMFORA CONN.
'

KOSHER MEATMKT

ami^a^^^rIation

New roller arena, 2 excellent mW
course, new mountain tap home irg

mmi irr&anms on tq acres ow^qqk*

SWTdoos-

Sand & Gruvd Gold Mine

,
TOR SALE.OR LEASE

pradmatelv 2 million cubic rents of

,
ret betot ran grow, property eon-

S^IBiBIRVSSK
L. CastesnasuBit&

fern Cmoedtcut lawn. Industrial area.
Itullv equbped b&w and rater dam,
room, large studio am with north! Icht
window. # years same location. Low

h/ndlrghi^
est plus ouipment- Cell
boors 203-779-5)134Mb
Does your seoremry now snare time on
her. hands?. If so. let us.hdn

Fraodi^^M* i^oun^ewdiffy

RESIDENTIAL MANSION
Sullivan C0.-I9 rooms, 6 baths,, usedu

CAMPGROUNDS
,

40 PirerJOe are, sgMc. dec. 6 orator..

Scenic rec area S6

1-5555

CHARTER FUGHTS
Nationally known orgenlatlaq eperet-

CARWASH
Norffwn weaklmtet: EstartorJrfl
svvlcew tie In. Most sew. 166JU0
firm. Terms. 9)4-356-5797 er 914-
354-1078

Syracuse colkOten agoncv.tor soft.
This Is. a Muring business whh dttUca
gUiireigtor HBtoJls will he sru.

Kbuyws. »- RootPO
LSyrian* NlY.toli

t»£E SERVlCE-Esteblbhed area. E»
cellent Qopprfunlty. All modern equip-
ment, SSiXfK. Contact Brown's Tray
Service, Tunuimmock, Pa. Phone: 71/-

836-41 44 V 71 7-836-1245. _ _

MOVING & STORAGE CO
NYC. seeking exod attfvej

Uc. openllng hot. 120 beds. Suffoft.

SSSili*7" COUNTRY Tl RE 5T0R€.teRYl?aHOT
ir. Thriwar*wMw far IbtJTm S-

10 yrs. Sl¥ffin (nvemorv IndudM at

s7«jioo. WIMPLE, StaansvlUe, NY 5W-BOAT TRANSPORTING CO
with IX.C- and NY 0.0.T- auttnnfly.

Truck trailfn, BPod.wHL Asking S2£-
000. call 516*53973

LIQUID SILVER CUTTING MACHINE
For Sate. 5Mboihr designed autamutcr
high votumt robe iTawiag machine w/
dies. Am ether mtsc tewry ntfe.

very reasonabit. 2lt
COSMEHC 8. BOUTIQUE

hJ&SfSwMi&W
TIMES

Process, Sendee and attorney wrote*
agency .(orated in Syracuse New York.KNITTING « Jjt

ffl'sH^ftag
rtra' Ten” Owner mil nlnlrover. Mr. Rock tax

333, Ho. Syracuse. N.V. 13212.HW^OOELYH. CALL (212) 854-5(05

mi
sssrs“vrgllees* terms available. 1

CASK to on to*

gSyi
(orafigi on impaj
CountVrN-Y.jH

ARAREOPPTY

BOATYARD & MARINA
20 km,WK. ft. balHSTKS,

MILFORD, Pa
BujWhip suitable tor retot) store, offl-

cet or mail reder bwlness. Lac on busy
Highway ooo. emfli shopping center.

SSW^p
shearsrmw

MOBUfHOME PARK
SuOtvan County. N.Y. Centrally located

CARWASH

ptngctr.

amusanents business, owner operated.

HEALTH SPA MANHATTAN
Kyavllv populated fibandal «n». vwy
Mgh cross poftrha/. Low not. Ecet-

gjaBaF”"
Injection Molding Plant

HSK*'
mnro area

‘

(3 units). Eauftamg rental. wefTs-
r^over 10 yrs. Print only. X38D8

2 Women's Figure SaJonj

(HEALTHCLUBS) Lac'd DeltmrrfcPA
hnlraQi N.v. Go crotllabienusn. wrU-
retobL Exd busbond/writa ban, 914-

3245 weekdays 9-S

UNITED MUTUAL LIFE

Corifally (ovfta voir to.&Mubv Mod
ownlna reur own gansal agency In NJ

Sssas**™?;:
HOME+ BUSINESS OFRCE
« same cnuumrcl al oraoirtv lw-
brook, u. 5 corner locate, oreiwmy
u^grei Estate l low Owner (516)

INDOOR TENNIS
Southern Cowedfeut. Successful.

3

court toDliiy. Can be ejoandr
irtner or outright salt

ROADMAP
VENDING
MACHINES

SSS^'^wal
BEEFALOMEAT
ANDamE
RUNOALELANDS

' CATTLECO
454 Ma«saa Ay. NYCW21 75H770

CAUF. Businesses Avail

4 Coin Lacndrtes.fiIjwH
nurants (all tans), 1 d

I I I

mmmmih.
TtokranSbFrenioLCalH93m^^M

AteLAUGHUNS
342MadteoaAw NYC 10017

(212)977-0630

FLOWffi&OFTSHGP

SrSsK
t: P.O. Box 184, Anbanv .

COLUMBIA COUNTY-

^*s. Ot^es^tcAreal Mnoey jy»
ktr Owner RWfiing.

GLENN S.FINGAILBKR
B«IZ5

s1u^^nib,IYnSf

FUNERAL HOME
Queens. Spanish speaking

helpful

firm. Principals only ZB99

RECREATJONVHflOE
SALES^ERVICE BUSINESS

.Ijufaeapartire.

CARES! OPPORTUNITY

. FORWOMEN/men

TRAVEL OFFICE FOR SALE

- -I beau; decor Shawm. Bctensamotoi
Irnra. Bread names, many q,tx,ttens.
Excei ioc-fii traffic sals?. Good lease
Keav criced X3?33 TIMES

MOTORCYCLE
Sub ceaienfiia avail with pitne motor-
cycle dealer Tn metnvoBnn NY area,
ptter limlled. CantactTtfry R. PO Bax
ui Menem. NY H378

Tennis Club-Bergen County
4 indoor courts. >7 od booked, oflyr.

fens^M*"3B act. w3?"pmii Kleto
.0. Box 554, Westwood. NJ.

FLORIST w/GRNH$ES
t RETAILSHOP. 3mlr Wire srvo. Ed.
Locfd in beaut rural area, up-state NY.

SSv'^r.SJAPlSSST.a^-

^Jgreiano. Property opetonaL KIC2

TRAVB. AGENCY!
Felly aopoinM, In stamping center ex-
perterred Travel Asent oteterred;

terms call 9:30-5:00P-K 201-381-7946

CLOSEOUT WALL COVERING,
Lflcua.ntltvo(onto Ut quality wall no-
per rvjqvls. tsbrlcsl- Good tor hotels.

motes. Wil treator sell.
.

CALL« WALLACE jl249M3W-

FOR SALE 2* ACRES + 1 WJUSE «
other bWgs mi mate sheet, water, saw-
ers & ms. wffatg Afance to Wlfane, to

TENNjS^Easlern O^gJtajL 7^^

NIGHTCLUB SEATS 200

New service for

MERCHANDISE
OFFERINGS
ADVERTISERS
These credit cards can be used to order and pay
for classified advertising placed by private

parties for the Merchandise Offerings directory in

The New York Times:

MASTER CHARGE
BANKAMERICARD
AMERICAN EXPRESS
Classified advertisements ordered with any one
of these credit cards may be placed by telephone
or in person. Cal! (212) OX 5-331 1 or visit the
Times Square office of The Times at 207 West
43d Street, 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M., Monday
through Friday.

£feUrJlork

WHOLESALECANDY
A NUT ROUTE FOR SALE-^rqoWyn.

jj/frw*. sltOMitown. Ere*

CARWASH—SALES

BiflEngfeCo *TjcBrolwrf
•'Sore TS1“ •

'

' HQ EapfcSHrt Raft

Vermont-Country Inn

(8021773-2965

ISGOOD
GALLERY OF HOMES

Great Barrtadon.6to» \gBgj
• 100AOE--

WEU. ESTABLISHED

WHOLESALE TR^NURSSJY
.vafiar.

MONEYMAKERS
LADIES FIGURE SALONS

tfetaf

WANTED
Wholesale or distribu-

tion type business in

suburban area. X6220

TIMES

Merchonti

MJMffiS

Plante Wanted
til tabricattm. Saw. hhcMpc

IF YOU WISH TO RETIRE.

A hav* wetlierisWhtol bitto*

StPofftatsSS Uf tetoto! *Ja

busnsswantto”

KITCHEN wanted: Wtchen ef BWt
kitchen In BMen er Nassau tor bafl
catering bunt. Owrcn. tanmto. ram-

I
WANT TO BECOtoE ACTIVE PAET-

rental bBB
|» iign Braductv.
6PM. isktor HyCq

I COLLECTION AGENCIES I
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Joining

Will Now
lively Back
rica's Blacks

.. .

ter years of near-neglect by the
?d States of black African na-

.

” —
-—^ ^d sympathy for, or coon-

on with, minority-white gov-
: Secretary of State Henry

I: issinger has announced a major
sal of those policies.

I", e Secretary Has placed the
;d States "unequivocally" behind

. hrust for independence and ma-
rule in southern Africa and

:St racial apartheid, particularly
lodesia. The new policy, Mr. Ks-
r said last week during a trip to

: \ a, will be backed up by specific

:
:

? Kissinger journey followed
' V on the end of the civil war
--- igola where the United States

“ ‘ *•*- >rted the losing faction and has
- -

. ined at odds with the new gov-
- - - because of Cuban interven-

n support of it. Last week, the
•tary offered to normalize re-
s with Angola but only if the

.is wpnt home.
ause of the record of United
5 neglect and more—America
irted Portugal and other Eur-
• countries as they -fought- st the African nationalists’.

for independence—and be-

J .

M**- Kissinger was in some part
•Vi’&^^asible for the creation of those

- ~s, the new United States atti-
. . -aises some pertinent questions:

African leaders believe
Mr. Kissinger means what be
ays?

• Tan the Secretary of State con-

.

Congress to deliver on the •

_ — .am that he has outlined?

the change in policy in time
-•— went a war in southern Africa

'

at its worst, might pit. black

: - us against white nations and
• e the .United States. Russia and

as well?

answers to some of these ques-
A’ill not come for some time, but
are of Mr. Kissinger's credibility

; the Africans ana of Congress's
may be tested in the coming

. One o? the most important,
xmcrete. promises that Mr.
ger made to the African leaders

. iited was that the Ford Ad-
ration will;, forcefully press

.
?ss to repeal the Byrd amend-
which was adopted in 1971 and
permits the United States to

chrome from Rhodesia in spite

^ nited Nations embargo. .

. ,
jal this year will probably
• on whether President Ford,

- . coming weeks, speaks out.

> illy and whether White House
•- " :ts sway Republicans in Con-

-T
;
How the- President acts may
l on how badly he feels he

--'^T the election-year support of

ican conservatives around the

y. Conservatives generally op-

epeal of the Byrd amendment
e, they say, it would make
iited States too dependent on

. viet Union for chrome. Ronald"

i has already said he opposes

new policy commits the United

to use its worldwide influence

s for (11 a speedily negotiated

•_ lent to insure majority rule in

- da, (2) independence for
' West Africa, and (3) the even-

" id of apartheid in South Africa.

• • < Rhodesia, Mr. Kissinger made

: : ar that the white-minority

nnent of Prime Minister ’ lad

could not expect military or

nic support from the United
‘ until a settlement is nego-

preferably along the lines

; :
ed by Britain. Negotiations

- nke down last month between

mith and nationalist leader

'

- . Nkomo would immediately

; i. Britain would mediate and

ty rule would be instituted two

.
• ifter the negotiations conclude.

^ - Mr. Kissinger said the United -

• would join with other countries

ire a smooth transition.

, Kissinger also pledged to pro-
.

conomic aid for black states .

- : ing Rhodesia that have suf-

:

l economically by closing their

s or applying other sanctions.

Id he would urge American

s and businesses to shim

,
' and try to persuade other

- ‘ fh nations and South Africa to.

* pressure on Rhodesia’s already

, d. economy.

- :• ': United States will be able to

"some pressure ‘because of its

a! and economic power, but

. -Tpunents will' be seriously

bed, most analysts believe, if

Qt importing Rhodesian chrome
•: it the Byrd amendment

Kissinger also urged South -

. to give . full independence

to South-West (called i

ia by African blacks and by

the United Nations) as the United
Nations has mandated. Mr. Kissinger
was carefuj to distinguish between
the troubles in Rhodesia and South-
West Africa and those in South Africa
itself where, he said, the white-minor-
ity Government has a legitimate
historic claim on power but must,
Mr. Kissinger said, lake steps soon
to end apartheid.

The Kissinger trip would have been
significant even without the an-
nounced change in American policy.

The visit comes at a historic point
for Africa; After 300 years, the con-
tinent is. now on the edge of freedom
from colonialism: (Europe's legacy in

Africa Page 2)

It’s All Breaking
Carter’s Way
Jimmy Carter, the former Gover-

nor of Georgia, won a major victory

in the Pennsylvania primary last

week, and now seems near the top'

of an extraordinary political ascent.

What began only months ago as sim-

ply his ambition is likely to end a
few months from now in the Demo-
cratic nomination for the Presidency.

Senator Henry M. Jackson, the
“frontrunner” until the race actual-

ly began, has now suspended,

his campaign, which has been ane-
mic in both votes and finances. Sen-

ator Hubert H. Humphrey, who has

been seeking his party's nomination

Jimmy Carter

for almost two decades, announced
he would not actively try to stop Mr.
Carter by getting into primary races

or pursuing uncommitted delegates.

Only Representative Morris K. Udall

of Arizona remains of what was
once a small army, of aspirants, and
there is no sign he can do the job

Senator Humphrey declined. On the

contrary: labor forces in New Jersey,

where Mr. Humphrey might have
contested Mr. Carter, have already

turned to the southerner.

Most political analysts now believe

that the former Governor of Georgia

can accumulate without great diffi-

culty- the 1,505 delegates needed for

the nomination. He now has over

300; roughly 950 is generally calcu-

lated to put a contender within easy

trading distance of 1,505 either be-

fore the convention -pr at it

Texas voted yesterday1—complete
results may not be known until to-

morrow—and Mr. Carter’s prospects

and strategy there are instructive.

Though the state elects 130 delegates.

Mr Carter has not been noticeably

present, presumably so as not to an-
tagonize Senator Lloyd Mi Bentsen,
Texas's favorite son. Mr. Carter nev-
ertheless may do’ as well as Mr.
Bentsen. because some voters are ex-

pected to prefer to vote for a winner
rather than for a Texan. The one
state Mr. Carter is not contesting is

West Virginia, whose favorite son is

- Robert C. Byrd, Senate majority
whip.

What’s Next. Though prospects of

party unity are now as good as they
have been at a comparable stage

since 196-1. Mr. Carter still has some
differences to reconcile. His cam-
paign rhetoric—designed to show his

separation from traditional Washing-
ton politics and policies—encouraged

both labor and the national Demo-
cratic hierarchy to regard him as an
outsider. Bringing all factions togeth-

er in his camp is expected to require

some delicacy. And since he will not

now meet Senator Humphrey in New
Jersey, he must attract any lingering

Humphrey supporters by persuasion

rather than demonstration.

The Results. Mr. Carter's achieve-

ment in Pennsylvania was all the

more remarkable because his oppo-

sition was not limited to the official

contenders, Mr. Jackson and Mr.
Udall. In endorsing Mr. Jackson's can-

didacy. the coalition of labor and
local party organizations had in ef-

fect endorsed the undeclared can-
didacy of Mr. Humphrey.
That fact appears to have bene-

fited Mr. Carter, and perhaps Mr.

Udall as well, and thaL is presumably
what dispirited Mr. Humphrey, and
later Mr. Jackson. The latter effec-

tively resigned from contention after

Mr. Humphrey’s statement that he

was not an active candidate failc-d

to rally the financial support Mr.

Jackson needed to continue. In the

Pennsylvania popular vote, Mr. Car-

ter received 37 percent; Mr. Jackson,

25 percent and Mr. Udall. 19 percent.

The results of the delegate selection

were even more telling: Mr. Jackson

placed third, with 19 of the state's

178 delegates. Mr. Udall took 22, and
Mr. Carter 64.

Mr. Carter’s welJ-publicized re-

marks on “ethnic purity” in neigh-

borhoods appeared not to have dam-
aged his campaign at all. He ran bet-

ter among black voters than either

Mr. Udall or Mr, Jackson.

The Republicans. Both President

Ford and Ronald Reagan, former

Governor of California and challenger

from the purist right for the Repub-
lican nomination, have been banking

a great deal on Texas, their first

meeting since Mr. Reagan took 52
percent of the popular vote in North

Carolina’s primary March 28.

The Last Word

The Recommendations .Rely on the Constitution

• The Framers of the Constitution

would not recognize Congress. Page 4.

The World 2 The Region 5

The World 3 Ideas & Trends 16

In a report marking the culmination

of 15 months of Congressional inves-

tigations, the Senate Select Commit-

tee on Intelligence has provided a

compendium of the known abuses by

United States intelligence agencies at

home and overseas and a set of rec-

ommendations for preventing their

recurrence.

The prospects for implementing the

report's recommendations are uncer-

tain. Although there apparently was

broad support in Congress for reform

of ‘intelligence operations when the

abuses were first revealed, the nume-

rous disclosures, both authorized and

unauthorized, that issued from the

legislative investigations have

evidently persuaded some Congress-

men that the need for protecting in-

telligence secrets is now greater than

the need for altering the agencies.

The Senate panel's sister committee

in the House has already had its

similar reform recommendations

overshadowed by a dispute about the

publication of portions erf its report

despite a House vote to keep it se-

cret.

Prospects for reform have also been
diminished by the failure of three Re-

publicans on the committee. Vice

Chairman John Tower of Texas, Bar-

ry Goldwater of Arizona and Howard
Baker of Tennessee, to give the re-

port their unqualified endorsement

The three said they were concerned

that some of the remedial measures

proposed might “impose undue re-

strictions" upon the intelligence

agencies.

In the foreign intelligence field, the

report’s main conclusion was that

Presidents had made “excessive and,

at times, self-defeating use of covert

action.” As the primary corrective,

the committee recommended streng-

thened legislative oversight oF intel-

ligence operations by joint or sepa-

rate Congressional committees, in-

cluding budgetary control and the

right to be informed in advance about

clandestine activities.

In the domestic intelligence field,

the report concluded that Govem-
menc agencies had violated the civil

liberties of Americans on a vast scaTe

for decades by using illegal or ques-

tionable
,

surveillance techniques

against thousands of persons without

justification. Most of these activities,

the committee found, had been either

explicitly approved or implicitly con.

doned by senior officials of six Admi-

nistrations.

To prevent a recurrence of these

abuses, the report urged that the

guidelines for domestic security in-

vestigations recently promulgated by
Attorney General Edward H. Levi be
amplified and embodied in legisla-

tion; the guidelines, prohibit the use

of informants, mail covers, and elec-

tronic surveillance unless the investi-

gative targets seem likely to employ
violence or break the law. The report

also called for all noncriminal intel-

ligence investigations to be centra-

lized, under close Congressional scru-

tiny, in the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation, eliminating the domestic role

of the Cereal intelligence Agency
and its military counterparts.

Committee:
A Return
To Basics

By ANTHONY LEWIS

For more than a year thrs country's intelligence

agencies have been the focus of sensational dis-

closures, strong criticism, and powerful -defense.

Last week the Senate Select Committee on Intel-

ligence, ending its investigation, tried to put the

issues into a more studied and philosophical per-

spective. It was the perspective of the American

Constitution.

The Framers of the Constitution feared official

power. To restrain it they relied ultimately on
public opinion, expressed freely in a republican

system of government. But they also took what
James Madison called "auxiliary precautions”

against the abuse of government power: the sys-

tem of checks and balances. And, as the Consti-

tution has worked in practice, another fun-

damental safeguard has been the pervasive in-

fluence of Jaw. enforced by the courts against,

the highest officials, even against Presidents.

The Senate committee, in its final report, found

that none of those safeguards had functioned

effectively in the intelligence field. Secrecy pre-

vented public opinion from having any effect,

at least until the sheer mass of abuses finally

spilled into view. Law was treated with disre-

gard or even contempt, and the courts were

reluctant to intervene. Congress abdicated its

role of scrutiny under the balance of powers,

deferring to an increasingly powerful and unre-

strained executive branch.

The Factual Record
The report appeared in two volumes, covering

foreign and domestic intelligence activities.

Together they provide an extraordinary factual

record, Che domestic volume especially rich in

new detail of what has been done in the name

of national security. The history and the prob- .

lems in the two areas are very different, but
,

the committee's many findings and recommenda-

tions sound one common theme, that the intel-

ligence activities of a 20th century superpower

require the old constraints of the' Constitution:

the system of mutually watchful institutions, of

laws, not men.
As an example of the prevailing attitudes

toward law, the committee cited the testimony

of George C. Moore, former head of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation's racial intelligence

section, about Coimelpro. For 15 years, under

that program, the bureau harassed innocent citi-

zens it disliked. Its “unsavory and vicious tac-

tics," the committee said, included such viola-

tions of law as "mail fraud, incitement to

violence, sending obscene material through the

mail nod extortion." The committee asked
‘

Mr. Moore whether anyone had ever discussed

the constitutional or legal authority for Cointei-

pro. He answered: 'No, we never gave it a

thought.”

On the foreign side, a committee headed by

Genera! James H. Doolittle advised President

Eisenhower In 1954 that in conducting covert

operations the United States should forget

"hitherto acceptable norms of human .conduct”

and long-standing “concepts of American fair-

play.” The assumption was that national security

imposed necessities higher than law.

One of the fundamentals of the. Constitution

is that officials must always be able to point to

some specific authority in law for what they do.

In the intelligence field this ride has simply been

ignored. For example, the Senate report said, no
statute ever provided clear authority for any

covert operations abroad. Successive administra-

tions after 1947 simply assumed such a right

creating "authority” for the operations in secret

executive orders. The pattern went beyond ab-

sence of law to conscious breaking of law. Offi-

cials "advocated and defended their right to

m

fK
•1

break the law." the committee said. It cited Lhe
case of a bureau official who defended the de-
liberate violation of law in opening citizens' mail
by saving: "The greater good, the national secur-

ity— This is what I believed in."

On both the foreign and domestic sides, intel-

ligence activity grew on the premise that the
executive branch had “inherent power" to do
what it thought necessary for national security
regardless of law. Former President Nixon re-

cently spoke of a President exercising such
power as the “sovereign.”

"There is no sovereign who stands above the
law,” the committee said. “Each of us, from
Presidents to the most disadvantaged citizen,

must obey the law." Both volumes emphasize
the need to encourage respect for law in the
intelligence field. For example, they say that the
Attorney General should by statute be made an
adiiser to the National Security Council, respon-

*' sible for insuring that planned covert actions
abroad "are consistent with the Constitution and

|
laws"

1 The report called on Congress to provide basic

f\ legal guidelines for both foreign and domestic

f'J
intelligence: Statutory charters saying who is

V authorized to do what. These statutes would be
;

the exclusive authority, precluding conflicting
• executive orders. In dozens of recommenda-

tions the report proposed laws aimed at partic-
ular abuses found by the committee and at what
it called a general gross over-use of covert meth-
ods. The report said that foreign covert actions
have multiplied beyond real need, developing “a
bureaucratic momentum.” There have been 900
major operations since I960, "increasingly costly
to America’s interest and reputation ” The com-
mittee proposed that covert actions be reserved
for “grave threats to American security” and be
"consistent with publicly defined U.S. foreign
policy goals.” It said that ait political assassina-
tions and efforts to subvert democratic govern-
ments should be outlawed.

The Covert Record
Similarly, on domestic intelligence, the report

found that covert acts had gotten out of hand:
500,000 F.B.I. “subversive" investigations be-
tween 1960 and 1974 for instance, with not one
prosecution resulting; domestic snooping by the
Central Intelligence Agency and the Army; and
the use of Cointelpro for essentially political

purposes against "social movements" disliked
by *F.B.I. officials. Again the committee sought
a remedy for these abuses in law. It said that
all domestic security responsibility should be
centered in the bureau and, crucially, that the
bureau's function should be limited to activity
in aid of law enforcement. It recommended laws
against the political use of intelligence and
against harassment of citizens. It proposed tight

legal restraints on electronic surveillance and
mail openings, with court orders required. It

,

urged new criminal laws against violations of
these intelligence rules, and civil damage reme-
dies for injured citizens.

Can law work in an area where so much is

shrouded in secrecy? "Abuse thrives on secrecy,"

the report said. It noted that many illegal or
abusive programs had in fact been ended only
when they were publicly exposed or threatened
with exposure. But it offered no new answer to

the dilemma of secrecy and security—no new
public right to know, exposing intelligence ac-

tivities to the sunlight that Justice Brandeis said

was “the best disinfectant.”

Instead, the committee relied on that other

safeguard of the American constitutional system:

the various branches of Government watching

each other. To that it added an effort to produce

some bureaucratic momentum within the execu-

tive branch in favor of legal controls. In short,

the committee sought to apply to intelligence

the traditional American theory of accountabili-

ty.

Foreign covert actions, the report said, have

tended to go ahead without serious formal

scrutiny; three-quarters of them “are never re-

viewed or approved by a high-level body outside

the C.LA." The committee urged a new system

of executive control, with a committee to advise

the President on “the political premises underly-

ing the recommended action as well as the na-

ture, extent, purpose, risks, likelihood of success

and costs of the operation."

Domestically the report found that intelligence

personnel had deliberately avoided control by

legal authorities—and that Presidents had too

often themselves misused the agencies. It pro-

posed that the Attorney General have "broad

oversight responsibility for domestic security

activities."

But the report relied ultimately, especially in

foreign matters, on the creation of a new Senate

oversight committee. It would have power over

intelligence budgets, and with it the knowledge

that the report said was "the key to control.”

The President would have to notify the commit-
tee before any foreign covert operation, explain-

ing why it was "required by extraordinary cir-

cumstances.”
Some will doubt that law or the legislative

branch have a proper role to play on issues of

national security. Senators Barry Goldwater of

Arizona and John Tower of Texas, Republicans

of the right, dissented from the committee report

on broadly such grounds. Others will doubt that

the intelligence abuses exposed in recent years

are subject to control by the careful drawing of

lines. They regard such things as electronic

surveillance and covert operations abroad as

inherently dangerous and would prohibit them
altogether. The Senate committee's report is

thus ait attempt to find middle ground. It is a
gamble, political and legal, a gamble that the

American system of checks and balances can
work even in the powerful secret world of in-

telligence.

§* JK.
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The
World
In Summary

Once More, a

Government

About 1 800,
_

Before Colonies 7

Prime Minister Aido Moro’s Christian

Democratic Government in Italy has

resigned, clearing the way for June

elections in which the Communist Par-

ty has a solid chance to end the three-

decade domination of Italian politics

by the Christian Democrats. Mr. Mo-
ro’s was the 33rd government since

World War II.

The tightly organised Communists

have been exhibiting growing strength

in regional elections while Christian

Democrats have been failing. Party

leaders, including Mr. Moro, President

Giovanni Leone and Foreign Minister

Mariano Rumor, have been named as

possibly involved in the Lockheed

bribery scandals.

Factional squabbles among the lead-

ers have not been resolved by the re-

volving-door sharing of the Premier-

ship; Mr. Moro has led the Government

four times. The party can enlist only

diminishing support for its conserva-

tive policies on social issues such as

divorce and abortion or for its econom-

ic strategies which have failed to re-

verse the shrinking value of the lira

or to relieve acute unemployment.

The Communists, by contrast, scored

heavily in regional elections last year

and hope to win further adherents in

the national vote because of their

espousal of what the party leader,

Enrico Berlinguer, calls “Communism
with a human face.” Mr. Berlinguer

last week repeated earlier pledges of

respect for civil and religious liberties
’

and for a multi-party political system.

That may prove popular with the

disenchanted Italian electorate but it

is not with the more traditional Marx-
ists in the Kremlin. Nor does it ap-
pease President Ford or Secretary of

State Henry A. Kissinger, both of
whom have asserted that an Italy

governed by Communists would se-

riously weaken the North Atlantic
Treaty alliance and the European Eco-
nomic Community.

War’s Surprises

A remarkably detailed and candid
account of how the North Vietnamese
planned their final victorious cam-
paign against the Thieu regime in the
South, published in conjunction with
the first anniversary of the fall of Sai-
gon, shows that the Hanoi leadership
was surprised by the precipitate col-
lapse of its adversaries.

Gen. Van Tien Dung, the North Viet-

namese Chief of Staff, the author of
the report, details bow the northerners
carefully planned the last stages of
the war, which they believed would
take two years, with final victory not
coming until 1976.

Abandoning earlier Communist as-
sertions that tbere was a separate
movement in the South called the Na-
tional Liberation Front—the Vietcong
to the Americans—General Dung says
that the battle plans were conceived
in Hanoi.

Before the fighting began, the gener-

al reported, the Communists built a
12,000-mile network of roads inside

South Vietnam. It was used to supply
northern troops stationed in the Sooth.

With the roads complete and compan-
ion oil pipelines and a cable-tele-

phone system in place, the battle plans
were drawn up. A crucial question was
whether the Americans, who had with-

drawn their forces after the 1973 Paris 4

agreements, would return to stem a
full-scale Communist offensive. Hanoi
decided correctly that they would not

and launched the first attack on Ban
Me ThuoL It was overrun in one day
and the Communists then planned to

attack Pleiku. the major city of the

Central Highlands.

But before the Pleiku attack began,

the southerners abandoned the Central

Highlands in panic. The rout surprised

the northerners. “Why such a retreat?

And who had given the order for it?”

General Dung recalled thinking at the

time.

President Thieu's decision to puli

back from the Highlands has been
something of a mystery elsewhere too

but General Dung’s report clarifies

some of the circumstances surrounding
it. The report quotes two captured

South Vietnamese colonels as saying

that Mr. Thieu reached his decision,

on the basis that he could not defend
the area, at a military meeting at Cam
Ranh Bay the day before the panicky
Central Highlands exodus began.

Election, as Planned
Vietnam’s first national elections in

30 years have been carried off ac-
cording to plan: Practically 100 peN
cent of the eligible voters turned out

to elect 249 deputies from the North
and 243 from the South to sit in a
National Assembly whose main pur-

pose will be to formalize reunifica-

tion of the country.

Because there were no non-Com-
munist candidates, the outcome was

* certain and the legislature tbfir-. was
chosen will have no real pow®.' That

will reside with the PoIifi»uro of the

Lao Dong, or Workers Party in Hanoi,

which is to be the capital of the new
Vietnam. No date has been

set for completion of reunification of

the country, which has been divided

since the Geneva Conference of 1954

ended the seven-year war between the

French and the forces led by the late

Ho Chi Mirth.

The Timetable

For Spain

Prime Minister Carlos Arias Navarro

of Spain has announced a timetable

for constitutional changes. Most politi-

cal leaders in. Spain seem to agree

that such changes are needed soon to

assure that the transition from dic-

tatorship to democracy is accomplished

without violence.

Mr. Arias neglected to inform King

Juan Carlos of his proposals in ad-

vance and that reportedly has so an-

gered the King that the Prime Minister

may be forced to resign before the

reforms can be put into effect. And
the slow change that he has scheduled

has further polarized the Cabinet and

increased the difficulty of implement-

ing any reforms.

Mr. -Arias is a holdover from the

Franco regime: after Franco died King
Juan Carlos wanted to replace Mr.

Arias with a more liberal leader but

the powerful, and conservative. Coun-
cil of the Realm would not permit it

The timetable Mr. Arias announced
called for a constitutional referendum
in October and general elections early

next yean liberal politicians have
advocated a referendum in June.

The Explosion

In Peking
An explosion has been reported at

the Soviet Embassy in Peking, ap-

parently killing two Chinese guards,
but it is unclear how the blast oc-

curred and its political motivation, if

any, remains a mystery.

Even at the height of the Cultural

Revolution and during the Sino-Soviet

border clashes on the 1960’s, no in-

cident of similar violence occurred

during demonstrations outside the em-
bassy.

A Chinese official has blamed the

explosion on a "counterrevolution-

ary,” a term applied to those Chi-

nese who thronged central Peking just

prior to the ouster of former Deputy
Prime Minister Teng Hsiao-ping. But
it is also a term used for many types

of opponents in China, and thus beg-

ged rather than answered the ques-

tion of who had set off the bomb.
Neither the Chinese official nor the

Russians related last week’s explosion

to the prolonged Moscow-Peking dis-

pute that appears to have gained new
intensity. Last week, the Russian Com-
munist Party newspaper, Pravda, ac-

cused Chairman Mao Tse-tung of pre-

serving Peking’s anti-Soviet policy for

"no objective reason.” And, just after

the embassy explosion, China's Prime

Minister, Hua Kuo-feng, delivered a

tough anti-Soviet speech at a reception

for Robert Muldoon, the visiting Prime

Munster of New Zealand.

Portugal’s Vote:

Little Change
Portugal’s leading political parties

have, as expected, so split the vote

in parliamentary elections that none

has a clear ruling majority. While last

week’s vote showed that ordinary Por-

tuguese citizens favor a multiparty de-

mocracy, serious postelectlon bicker-

ing among the civilian politicians has

increased the possibility that the mil-

itary rulers may stay on to influence

the presidential elections scheduled for

June. The military men had promised

to limit their roles to that of “constitu-

tional watchdogs.”
The bickering centers on the refusal

of Socialist leader Mario Soares to

form a coalition government. The So-

cialists topped the popular voting with

34.9 percent and Mr. Soares is insisting

on leading a minority -regime to fulfill

campaign promises: No alliances with

the Communists or the right

As a result, the Socialists have been
pressured by the other main parties

to form a coalition: The centrist

Popular Democrats (24 percent)

threatened to withdraw from the

transitional coalition government now
running the country and then changed
their minds. The conservative Social

Democratic Center (15.9 percent)

openly paid court to the Socialists and

the Communists (14J» percent) have
demanded a “government of the left”

and said they will not cooperate with

a Socialist-led minority government

It is generally accepted that a

divided Parliament requires a strong

military man as President There are

a dozen potential candidates but

the political parties agree that the

President must have the armed forces

behind him.
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Europe’s African Legacy:

Mostly Bad, Some Good

By JOHN GRIMWTO

At midday on Tuesday, Central African Time,

Secretary of State Henry Kissinger drove an Ameri-

can nail into the coffin of European colonialism.

The "unrelenting opposition” to the recalcitrant

whites in Rhodesia that the American Secretary of

State then promised underlines the fact that Eu-

rope’s era in Africa is at an end. Only one colony

on the entire continent is now willingly held by a

European power, the tiny French territory of

Afars and lssas, and, though most of the four mil-

lion whites in southern Africa are there to stay,

they must do so as Africans not Europeans.

The Phoenicians first made settlements on the

North African coast before 1200 BC and the Romans
followed their example, but modem European coloni-

zation of Africa did not begin uotil the arrival of
the Portuguese in the 15th century. Even then, their

activities on the mainland were commercial rather

than colonial, though they did establish colonies of
a kind on various Atlantic islands. The Portuguese
were thus first in and, by the time of their departure
from Angola last year, just about last out.

Their legacy was* probably rather worse than the
other European powers, but in degree rather than
kind. They started well enough. Early Benin carvings
show that Portuguese traders were more than wel-
come in that great West African kingdom. But by
the 17th century the need to satisfy Europe’s in-

creasingly sweet tooth was leading to an expansion
of sugar plantations in the West Indies, and with it

the need for cheap labour. So began the West Afri-
can slave trade, which continued well into the 19th
century and must rank as the greatest of Europe’s
injustices to Africa.

Europeans were not the only slave traders. The
Arabs did brisk business in East Africa and most of
the trade, both east and west, was carried out in
partnership with Africans themselves. But the trans-
Atlantic trade made a greater impact on African life

than the Asian one; it is reckoned by some that as
many as 24 million slaves were taken from West
Africa alone.

Slaving, however, was all but over by the 1880’s
when the European scramble for Africa got under-
way. It was only then that Britain, France and
Germany, spurred on by the land-lust of Ring Leopold
of the Belgians, abandoned their mostly maritime,
activities in favour of grabbing vast tracts of terri-

tory. Portugal, unaffected by the industrial revolu-
tion, annexed what it could but had little direct
interest in exploiting the raw materials of Africa
or channeling surplus capital overseas. It therefore
did even less for its colonies than most other Euro-
pean powers. Few roads were made, few mines and
factories, fewer hospitals and schools. But it shared
the civilizing zeal common to most of the imperial-
ist nations of the time, which was manifest in the
Portuguese colonies as elsewhere in missionary work.
Unlike other nations in Africa, however, the Portu-
guese were paradoxically particularly color-blind
and particularly brutal.

The Portuguese had no monopoly on brutality.

Britain’s colonial jails were never empty. Italy’s

Ethiopian war was an unusually cruel affair and,
as recently as 1947, the French put down a revolt
in Madagascar with the loss of some 80,000 Jives.

Above all, the Europeans, 4-ith the possible excep-
tion of the Portuguese, were racist, and racism has

proved to be one of their most pernicious and
durable bequests.

On the credit side Europe brought to Africa some
kind of order—however harshly- imposed—and a
rudimentary administration to go with it. The Afri-

can sun has proved too hot for the frail European

flower of parliamentary democracy; a mere handful

now exist in Africa and of these only three are

multiparty systems. But the civil services left behind

by the colonialists have. been adopted often with

only minor changes. The systems -of justice too,

however much abused in some countries, owe much
to Europe.

Europeans also performed one task that most
Africans think was necessary and which they would
have found hard to carry out themselves—the draw-
ing of frontiers and making of countries. However
arbitrary these now seem, they have been

,
accepted

by Africa and, without them, it would not' today be
a continent of nation-states but one. -of countless

tribal units.

Education more generally was undoubtedly valu-

able to Africa, yet Europe’s record in this field was
poor. There was, for instance, scarcely a graduate
in the entire country when the Belgians puUed out
the Congo (now Zaire) in 1960. And such teaching
as existed came primarily from missionaries, not
from colonial governments. .

The colonialists' other obvious export—technology
—was* less useful than it might have been. Africa
was chiefly helpful to Europe as, a source of raw
materials. Mines were dug, plantations established,

farmland cleared. Some roads and , railways were
built to service these projects, but even in West
Africa, where colonial settlement was not the^ rule,

they were generally run by Europeans not Africans.

Thus few of the skills associated with' technology
were passed on until Africa became independent,,
and few factories were left behind.

One bequest is often overlooked, that of staple

foods. The seeds of cassava and the sweet potato

brought by early Portuguese explorers tor planting
on an inhospitable shore have since become part of
the basic diet for millions of Africans, who happen
to live on a continent strangely unendowed with
indigenous foods. Jt is even likely that the Portu-

guese were responsible for bringing corn—the.staple
throughout east and southern Africa—from America.
Of course; such benefits could have come without
the costs of colonization. One can only speculate

about bow Africa would have developed had Euro-
peans confined their interests to trade rather than
imperialism. Some pain might have been avoided,
but the slave trade would not have been prevented.

In spite of everything, the ties between the two
continents are still strong, both informally and
through such formal arrangements as the Lom£
Convention commercially Unking the nine countries
of the Common Market with almost every independ-
ent country in Africa. Arguably they should be
stronger. Africa is the poorest of continents, Europe
one of the richest But relations are. unlikely to
change greatly until, on the one hand, Africa is

purged of the vestiges of white racism and, on the

other, it ceases to see all overtures from Europe
as veiled cries of "colonialism is dead: long live,

neo-colonialism.”

John Grimomi is assistant editor of The Economist
in London. He frequently reports on African affairs.
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BEIRUT—The savage effects, of a year-long -t
'

war have turned -Lebanon into something

nature abhors and diplomats- exploit: a-vacqxmi '

.

'- Lebanon’s army bas jtivided:’ along religious li - ’
.

its -police .force
4b&s vanished, to governmental

stitutions:faaveiceased' operating, ite.economyj
rains and its numbed citizens live either, in fhe.l

Jess two-thirds of. the country run. byPalestr.-

and Moslem irregulars; or la a tigfU: Christian gb
*•

centered on th port town of Jouniel

"The problem with this' country,”, said ant

Beiru&s few remaining ambassadors, “is tha-
cannot exist, bat- it-won’t .disappear either."

to physics, vacuums: are. usually, filled. . But t

is some doubt that Lebanon wifi foUow theiabora

example* imless lts traditional political leader _

can cease bickering -and • repair the reins. P
tinlau guerrUtaorgaoizalionshave filled part of -

vacuum. Yaslr Arafat’s. Al Fatah, which now con;
‘

.

many Lebanese; provides something of a police f

So dp units of 4he Palestine Liberation Army .

the Syrian-run As Saiqa- to the Christian zone

.

Phalange Party is buildipg what it. calls a “she

government." But on neither side of the divii

there a.credible authority.
•' Lebanon’s large eastern neighbor, Syria, v

has long suppressed irredentist feelings about,

handn, is the' natural candidate to -fill the vac

But a review of the interests,
suspicions an

durations of the major players in tbe Lebi

crisis suggests that this .will -pot be easily do
The United States: in an election year, Presreb

Ford presumably wants, to prevent the LebJpl

chaos from sparking a Middle East war: This nLtf

urging restraint on both Israel and Syria;

already has perhaps 4,000 regular
,

troops ai 3

sizable force of amor justinside Lebanon.
g

Sjp

ton would also like to see.Syria extend the tnaij
| g If

of the United Nations bbseryer force onthe'ja 5
Heights.

‘ ’
..

-r-

'***'

Israeh like Washington, the Israelis mm
quietly pleased to see the Palestinians bogged

in Lebanon and the Syrians preoccupied. Is

border with Lebanon has not been so quiet in
;

Israel would not like to see Syria take over Le~'

and has warned that if an unspecified “red

believed to_be the Litani. River, is, crossed it\l£

intervene, informed Arabs believe that the I:
^

want to keep everyone ’guessing, - which ten*;^ Q ^
reinforce ^ the status qutf aixt deter* the t!jr

”

w

"We’rekilling each other, we're committing na* r

•

suidde,”: Said one;:Lri)aiiese intellectual,: “an v r J i vJ

Israelis love it.”

'

The Palestine Liberation Organization: Ob-,:
"

with Lebanon, the PalestiiHan leadership gal
'

around Mr. Arafat wants to preserve its autc

in the last And) 'state where it has freedc -

operation, it remains fearful of Syiiiui hegemc
'

Lebanon; in Syria the. guerrillas are well conti

The Liberation Organization reiterates its dedi>

to the integrity of Lebanon, but it provides the

tary backbone of theMoslem and leftist group ••

have battled the Christian right to the civil"

The Liberation Organization, like the Pbalai

constitutes
-

a kind of shadow government “i

is doing an apprenticeship in governing a cou - .=
.

said one Palestinian. •

Syria: It is certain that President Hafez al-

.

would like to see a Lebanese Government resp< -

to Syrian wishes. He would also like to be the -

visible Arab champion of the Palestinian caus

at' the same time have the greatest influence i ...

Liberation'Organization-. Mr. Assad moves cauti /

and reports from Damascus indicate that he i

eager to send his army in strength into Let
' "•

thinning his Golan defenses and on hisuncertain

tier with Iraq. The Syrians would probably be y
' '

to help rebuild the Lebanese Army, but full

policing of a nation with the highest gun-per-tf;

ratio in the world seems unlikely. . .

' These' forces tend to cancel each other ou 1

ductog the likelihood that Lebanon will fall

anyone's sway. - ’ ‘

. France, once the League of Nations mand '

power in both Syria and Lebanon, has offer,

participate in international peacekeeping mach
But .the French seem to be thinking of only a

force
-

and . after other United
-

Nations experijQalryj-,
few other states are eager to join a similar Leb i

operation. After all, Lebanon has six armies, a
;

of private militias and nine Palestinian orgi'

Hons—all- armed to the teeth.

'The tjivil war is far from oven It has halted "J
the Moslem-left-Palestinian alliance to the asceo

:-
-

but not winning; the Christian right, thrown ot "•

defensive,--but not,vanquished. Without a winn .

a loser, the war has bloodily, riven Lebanon, \ " • -

now resembtesr its Western Mediterranean' neig
.

v
the partitioned island, of Cyprus. .But there

Turkish Army has sealed tbe division. Tbere ai ->

woUld-be Turks in Lebanon. ”
.:<•

The question now before the Lebanese is ;

they have the resources to fill the vacuum that •

the Palestinians and all Those who armed them :
s -

created in the last twelve months of Wiling?

James .M. Markham is The New York Times ** -

respondent in Beirut..
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; '/est Europe’s

'"Communists
ai?k Soviet, Too

By CHRISTOPHER S. WREN

• (SCOW—For aH its ambitions elsewhere in the world,

'Soviet Union has always seen its first interests in

The priority is rooted in more than an historical
'

- of invasion from the West, as was realized twice in

entury. It also reflects an envy of Western technology
;

-
_

rulture. coupled with the desire to win Europe's ac-

.
nee as an equal.

s European Conference on Security and Cooperation,

. .. i Moscow pushed through last summer, after two

.
:es of trying, was meant to allay Soviet concerns about

: .... ie by gaining formal recognition of Europe's postwar
rs. including a divided' Germany, and a pledge not to

- ere in the internal affairs of other countries. Yet nearly

.
nonths later, the pieces have not been tucked away so

-
;

• The stability for which the Russians toiled so assidu-
• at Helsinki and earlier at Geneva shows signs of being

. mined by the rising new fortunes of their erstwhile

the increasingly independent Western Communist
A particular cause of concern is the Italian Com-

- >t Party. Following the fall last week of Prime Minister
Moro's Christian Democratic Government, the Italian

. mnists could emerge from the expected June election

Jy's dominant party.

-T m » 1
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Since Helsinki, the Soviet Union has found Itself fighting

a rearguard action over the Third Basket, the collection of

humanitarian and other issues that were included, largely at

Western insistence, in the document signed at the confer-

ence. Stung by accusations that personal liberties in the

Soviet Union have yet to reach the minimum standards laid

out in the Helsinki agreement, Moscow has countercharged

alleged human rights abuses by the West. At the same
time, it has sought to shift attention to the blander Second

Basket of economic provisions. In Warsaw last December,
the Soviet party chief, Leonid I. Brezhnev, began by pro-

posing new European conferences on transport, energy and
environmental protection.

The Russians raised the issue again at a meeting of the
United Nations Economic Commission for Europe, and just

a few days ago Soviet Foreign Minister, Andrei A. Gromyko,
brought the matter up during his visit to France. The ploy
has not yet detracted from Soviet vulnerability on the human
rights issue, which will be reviewed along with other parts

of the Helsinki agreement at a follow-up conference in

Belgrade in 1977.

But despite the recriminations, the post-Helsinki climate
is something that Moscow can live with. “I don't think they
are secure about detente, but it is mostly on the Soviet-

Am erican level,” one Western European diplomat said. While
Soviet criticism of the United States has increased in pitch,

the press has been more muted about Western Europe. Mr.
Gromyko’s visit to France has not been overblown, indicat-

ing that the Kremlin is content to view the trip for what
it is. the latest in a series of consultations agreed upon be-

ween the two countries. The visit, like Mr. Gromyko’s trip to
Britain earlier this year, helps convey the illusion that the
ddtente program begun by Mr. Brezhnev can move along
at its own speed.

The Fractious Allies
But Moscow is Jess comfortable about the new electoral

surges of the Italian and French Communist parties, it goes
beyond Soviet perceptions of latent ideological heresy. Com-
munists taking power in Italy or elsewhere could sour Mr.
Brezhnev’s detente plans by reviving the old Western fears

about Communist intentions.

Some Western diplomats feel that Moscow wanted to see
the Communists take power fn Portugal last year, because
Lhe country was not part of the detente relationship, had no
technology to sell and offered a Communist Party loyal to
Moscow. The Russians seemed surprised by the backlash in

Western Europe over Lhe clumsy Communist bid.

But in Italy, the diplomats reason, the Kremlin cannot

anticipate the consequences of Communists in high places.

Even with its economic troubles, Italy figures promently in

the Western European community. Moreover, its Commu-
nist Party keeps straying further from Moscow, it is true
that the Western parties do not deviate substantially from
the Kremlin on most foreign policy issues. The Russians
know’ that Communists in the Italian Government would
create headaches for the North Atlantic Treaty alliance and
the Common Market.

But there are also risks for Moscow. To stay in power,
the Italian Communists would have to compromise beyond
what the Kremlin is ready to allow. And if the Italians learn

to play the pluralistic game successfully, they might en-

courage more Western Communists to try. as has already
happened in France. More worrisome is the potential impact
on Eastern Europeans who have been warned against per-

mitting too much freedom. “There is a danger of infection

in Eastern Europe and the Soviets are scared of it," said one
Western diplomat.

A broad concern is whether the texture of East-West ac-

commodation might begin unraveling if powerful Western
political elements are alienated and even swing to the right,

a fear that Moscow constantly nurses about West Germany.
So far, Moscow has tried to keep the errant parties in Jin©

by appealing tD their “proletarian internationalism,” a code
phrase meaning allegiance to the Kremlin that was sounded
constantly at the Soviet 25th party Congress and since.

But Moscow’s leverage has been weakened by the pro-

posed conference of European Communist parties, which the

Russians wanted to follow the Helsinki conference and have
yet to pull off. The Kremlin may have to give more ground
to woo the Italian, French, Yugoslav and Rumanian parties

to a conference that would offer the appearance of Com-
munist consensus. “It is the Soviets and not the Western
Europeans who have staked their prestige on it,” a Western
analyst said.

Despite Lhe initial glow of the Helsinki conference, all is

not quiet for the Soviet Union on the Western front. As long

as Moscow insists upon juggling its political and ideological

interests in Europe, it can only hope that one set of ambi-
tions will not undo Lhe other.

Christopher 5. Wren is chief of the Moscow bureau of
The New York Times.
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tion costs and recent price increases

posted by producers of other metals,
including aluminum and copper.

Steel price rises have carried symbol-
ic importance at least since President

Kennedy, in 1962, used his personal

influence to pressure the steel compa-
nies to rollback a general Increase.

Some economists believe, however,
that the practical importance of such
increases tends to be exaggerated.

The Ruling

On Drug Agents
The United States Supreme Court

has given support to a key narcotics
law enforcement technique, the use of
undercover agents, by holding that a
defendant may be convicted constitu-

tionally for selling illegal drugs even
when the drugs were provided by
agents.

The decision, which limits a defend-
ant’s ability to claim that he was “en-
trapped,'’ re-emphasized the Court’s

reluctance to expand individual rights

at the expense of law enforcement of-

ficials. In other recent rulings, the

Court has sided with the Government
by granting immunity to prosecutors

against damage suits and refusing to

find that an individual's reputation

was constitutionally protected against

baseless statements by the police.

Entrapment has been a controversial

area of criminal law. In a 1973 case,

the Court restricted the use of that

defense by ruling that, so long as the

defendant’s predisposition to commit
the crime was established, an under-

cover agent's participation was no bar

to conviction. The ruling left open the
possibility, however, that official in-

volvement in a crime could be so deep
as to “shack the conscience" and vio-

late due process of law. Last week's
decision indicates that such involve-

ment may be quite deep—to the point

of furnishing an illegal item indispen-

sable to commission of the crime

—

without violating due process.

Three of the five justices in the ma-
jority agreed, in fact, that no amount
of Government involvement would in-

validate a conviction. The other two
maintained that ’’police overinvoh/e-

ment in crime would have to reach a

demonstrable level of outrageousness

before it could bar conviction,” a sit-

uation which they said would occur

rarely, if ever.

Acquittal

For Mr. Soliah
A jury in Federal Disrict Court in

Sacramento has found Steven Soliah

not guilty on charges of participating

in an April, 1975, bank robbeiy in a

Sacramento suburb. Mr. Soliah was liv-

ing with Pajtrida Hearst and Wendy
Yoshiroura when they were arrested

last September, and Mr. Soliah’s attor-

neys had contended that he was on

trial only because of bis association

with Miss Hearst and William and

Emily Harris.

Whether any other persons will be

charged in the Sacramento robbery is

not yet clear. There were four robbers

inside the bank; during the course, of

the robbeiy a woman customer was

killed. The answer may depend on how
much information, and about whom,

Miss Hearst is willing to give Federal

and state authorities in that case, and

a San Francisco bank in April, 1974,

former associates. Miss Hearst, con-

victed last month of armed robbery of

San Francisco bank in April, 1974,
^

but not yet sentenced, has agreed to

'

cooperate in at least some of them.

Caroline Rand Herron
and R. V. Denenberg

; House
3 Settled On
budget Figure
... a surprising degree.of consen-

House of Representatives has
" a resolution that establishes a
or Federal spending in the next

.
ear. The figure in the resolu-

15.4 billion, is expected to be

ed easily with a slightly differ-

1 already approved by the Sen-

aning that the new Congres-
• budgetary procedure is func-

jmoothly so far.

'ess created the budget ma-
to help it make wiser taxing

nding decisions. Under the new
re, both the House and the

must adopt a preliminary
’

ture target by May 15 and a

e by October, when fiscal 1977

In allocating money for

programs thereafter, Congress

be able to exceed the final

igure.

-louse resolution passed by a
: 221 to 155, a margin that its

“ ?rs considered comfortable.
' ring the target resolution was

. by only four votes, because

atives thought the spending fig-

.: -. too high and liberals thought

portion for -domestic programs

low.

; Campaign:
>logia
faire d'honneur between Nelson

kefeller. Vice President, and

M. Jackson, Senator from

gton and active candidate, un-

sniay for the Democratic Presi-

nomination, has ended, with an
• from Mr. Rockefeller on the

floor. It was addressed to Mr.

i, Mr. Jackson’s staff and the

States Senate as a whole,

mbroglio began when reports

Rockefeller, m off-the-record

ations with members of the

iad said that Communists or

Communists might have infll-

/jr. Jackson’s staff. Mr. Jackson,

poken critic of ddtentc in the

and in his campaign, called the

3ns ’‘reminiscent of McCarthy-

id Senate majority leader Mike

3d of Montana declared the

of Congress impugned.

. . „ jjiJjMri Rockefeller had made the

hot clear. In his apology, he

vffewas a "mistake to have en-

§||r .unsubstantiated speculation.”

was- that Secretary of

Kissinger had been the

[dCthe derogatory Information

tft&pkson staff. Mr. Kissinger

ttiyiiiad been critical of Sena-

discussions that the

had with Mr. Rock-

f-.T:fek^^£eut;Jewish immigration from

•V^ekyniqn. ...

V.i^.ps^Reyival Delayed
^federal Election Commission’s

\£' >^5
-.through the twilight zone has

Sir >V agthemed by at leavt-cme week.
— y^i-ff.gtse of the latest Stelay in re-

sesritetion of the panel, unable since

March 22 to authorize payment of
subsidies to Presidential candidates

because the United States Supreme
Court ruled it unconstitutionally estab-

lished, is the failure of a House-Senate
conference to complete technical re-

view of a bill it had already approved.

The consequence is that the present

financial difficulties of the current

Presidential candidates will be pro-

longed, probably until mid-May. Until

then, these are their options:

They can seek individual contribu-

tions, the first $250 of each of which

will ultimately bring $250 in Federal

matching subsidies. To supplement

their campaign incomes now, candi-

dates can also borrow on their per-

sonal assets. And until a new statute

is in effect, a candidate can also spend

an unlimited amount of his own
money.
The most felicitous schedule for

restoration of subsidies would be pas-

sage of the reconstitution legislation

next week, and immediate approval

by President Ford. He criticized the

bill, winch makes a number of changes

in the campaign reform law that es-

tablished the subsidy system, again

last week; whether he plans a veto

is not known.

Senator Henry M. Jackson

Steel Prices

Climb
Several ct the nation’s largest steel

producers have raised their basic pric-

es about 6 percent, a step that will

result io higher costs for cars, appli-

ances and construction. President Ford,

however, has apparently decided not

to try to persuade the producers to

rescind the increase because the Ad-

ministration believes that it is justified

by poor , steel company profits and will

have, only .modest inflationary conse-

quences.

Steel companies formed a main ex-

ception to the general resurgence of

corporate earnings in the first quarter

of 1976; the United States Steel Cor-

poration, the largest producer and one

of those that increased its prices, had

reported a' 29. percent drop 'm Its earn-

ings for that period.

Administration officials also ap-

parently felt that the increase was not

Jarge hr relation to rising steel produc-

Off the Ticket, but Out Raising Campaign Funds

Dentil Braeh/Black Star

Even Though a Lame Duck,
Rockefeller Is Getting Around

' By WARREN WEAVER Jr.

WASHINGTON—Not since Alben W. Barkley coasted ser-

enely through his single term 24 years ago has the .nation

enjoyed the services of a lame-duck vice president, a man
who knows his career in national office almost surely will

end with the approaching election.

But Nelson Aldrich Rockefeller, never a conventional pub-

lic servant, appears to regard the closing powerless days of

a powerless office as a sort of challenge, a test of his deter-

mination to carry on as an active and significant national

leader in the face of heavy historical odds. While most of

his predecessors have chosen to serve out their terms put-

tering around dusty offices in the tradition of Alexander P.

Throttlebottom, Vice President Rockefeller is heading into

his last eight months in office at full speed, travelling.

speaking1

, fund raising and, occasionally, blundering. Last

week, for example, Mr. Rockefeller felt compelled to make
an apology from, the Senate rostrum for having accused

aides of Senator Henry M. Jackson of Communist sym-

pathies.

The current burst of Vice Presidential activity is all the

more remarkable because Mr. Rockefeller no longer sees

any prospect as he did dimly three months ago of jumping

into the Presidential race if Ronald Reagan should defeat

President Ford for the Republican nomination. The primar-

ies so far have reduced that possibility to a minimum, and

with it any likelihood of Mr. Rockefeller’s re-emergence on

the national political scene.

Similarly, the Vice President discounts the sporadic ru-

mors that the President- may reverse himself and ask the

convention to name Mr. Rockefeller as his running mate
after all. Such a move would almost certainly divide the

Republican delegates, some of whom will be Reagan sup-

porters and many of whom are traditionally conservatives.

But all that has not dampened Mr. Rockefeller’s personal

activism.

Deprived of a central role in the Presidential campaign
for the first time since 3960, Mr. -Rockefeller is serving as

President Ford’s chief fund raiser luring wealthy donors to

Sl,000-a-ticket receptions and dinners throughout the coun-

try. He may have raised as much as $3-5 million, the national

share of which could supply a good part of the Ford primary

campaign, budget.

The Vice President has also given a series of serious

speeches on major issues—-the environment. Federal aid.

religion, Agriculture, energy—that present his own -Ideas and

are not cleared in advance with the Ford Administration.

Since mid-February he has delivered eight of these speeches,

and two others on health and foreign policy, are due this

week.

Moreover, with the President occupied by the primary

campaign, Mr. Rockefeller has taken on a larger share of

ceremonial appearances. He visited 10 nations on a round-

the-world tour in March and April, made a separate "bicen-

tennial visit" to London and has represented the United

States at state funerals in France, Taiwan and Saudi Arabia.

But, despite this unusually heavy schedule; Mr. Rocke-

feller has not gotten' much attention from the press since

the announcement last November that he would not be

President Ford's running mate in 1976. Only one television

newsperson accompanied him around the world. “We get

damn little attention now that we’re out of the campaign.”

one top Rockefeller aide observed. "Nobody's interested in

a lame-duck Vice President except as an exponent of ideas,

and this doesn't seem to be the idea season."

It may be unusual for a Vice President to take a series

of important policy positions that he has not cleared with

his President, but the view in the Rockefeller camp is that

Mr. Ford invited this kind of independence when he decided

to end his political identification with the Vice President.

The Rockefeller political appearances on behalf of the

Ford campaign have been low-key. The receptions are nor-

mally private, and the dinner speeches are reverentially

Republican, in order not to create any openings for Mr,

Reagan. The Vice President has tried to keep in close touch

with party leaders. Inviting groups of them to breakfast

when they are in Washington. He customarily asks for any

advice or criticism they might have, promising to pass it

along to the President Mr. Rockefeller sees the President at

least once a week, sometimes two or three times, and they

talk on the telephone more frequently.

One of the incorrigible optimists in American political

life. Mr. Rockefeller is described by friends as "staying com-

pletely loose, keeping lhe old options open,” in case some

unforeseen event should reshape the Republican national

picture. He will go to the convention as a New York dele-

gate; afterwards, be will undertake any campaign assign-

ments the President gives him. As for Mr. Rockefeller’s fu-

ture after the election, one long-time lieutenant of his ob-

served: "Nelson has never had trouble finding something

to do.”

Warren Weaver Jr., a member The New York Time*

Washington bureau, reports on politics.
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local matters, and they .must an^er to;jtfc«s&

as much for their stands on issues tiisC^BOHOtf

news as for their success or failure m' jpat-

barreL -J:-- raj
In earlier- days, most members of JS

j

matters and defense palicy, -for ;
instancy 4po 1

and were glad to
7 leave suctr heady issues -to-tSe^gf/J

Representative WiHmr-D. -Mias dr Jate-3qS*tor Jgf W*
B. Russell. A. strong leader like ^eaker Sgm^ajjpninijt

provide a Repnssehtativewitix a mi&hway tor his constits

or a job fortes brother-in-law. and get in return abs .

loyalty on education,.
:
cml rights and appropriations.I- .

lation- ...'.I
“

It used td.be unheardvof for a badc4w»cher-to4ia*
, -cj

"

temerity to challenge a President on major foreign

j ii. 1:^01- »nu it ?« unheard Of for Sich chsfiV I

UJ.roreign anaus, juuu t. ~

j

cessful fight in the Senate&&

•

' a young. Representative, WUliam J. Green or PomsyhJjdi*

forced partial repeal of the pil-df^etipd 'aObwance. ;^
'
* The increasing versatility of Senators and Represents i

* '*
-

makes it even.more difficult for Congress,te.dbvhlq&i

tied policy on legislation, harder, ia sunCto;p?5SS Ia*s
.

by the yean" ahead;" it may also prove; to be,an. enm -

source of. strength, for' Cmigyess'. .
•

... j . i :
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The Framers

By DAVID E. ROSENBAUM

WASHINGTON—The Constitution or the United States

empowers Congress “to make all laws," and the framers

of the Constitution expected that Jaw-making would he

the principal function of the legislative branch of the

tripartite Government. But the making of laws is no longer

clearly the most important function of the United States

Congress. It certainly is not what Congress now does best.

What Congress does best, and what it often does ex-

ceptionally well, is to air the concerns of the nation, to

investigate the country’s institutions and disclose their

strengths and weaknesses.

Thus last week the Senate Select Committee on Intel-

ligence published two remarkable reports that revealed

in extensive detail the unconstitutional excesses of the

Central Intelligence Agency, the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation and the rest of the Government intelligence appara-

tus. Hie committee recommended a series of laws to prevent

such excesses in the future. But few Senators expect the

laws to be enacted.

Similarly, Congress provided a splendid forum for dissent

against the war in Vietnam, but it was unable to stop the

war through legislation. Congress did an extraordinary

job of investigating Watergate and exposing the abuses of

Richard Nixon and his Administration. But no laws were
forthcoming to assure that it will not all happen again.

Most of the laws of recent years that fundamentally

affect the way people in the United States live—the insti-

tution of Medicare, the construction of the interstate high-

way system, the abolition of the draft—were devised by
Presidents.

Recently Congress has been able to prevent the appoint-

ment of inferior Supreme Court justices, stop arms ship-

ments to Turkey, and block the construction in this country

of supersonic aircraft. But, lacking executive leadership,

it has been unable to pass laws to reform the nation's wel-

fare system, make its income tax structure more equitable

or devise a national health-care plan, all of which are

favored by a large majority of Americans.

The Constitution grants Congress the authority to collect

taxes, borrow money and declare war. In the 20th century,

in fact if not in theory, those powers have been ceded to
the President. Congress may alter what a President proposes,

but it rarely conceives policies of its own. Two years ago,

to regain some semblance of control over Government
revenues and expenditures. Congress established its own
budget procedure. As the debate in the House of Repre-

sentatives last week illustrates, it is. still unclear whether
the members of Congress can comfortably unite behind a
broad statement of policy to make the new procedure work.

The men who wrote the Constitution could not have
foreseen the diversity that makes such a union so difficult;

that the country would grow to 200 million people and
stretch from coast to coast and beyond; that its economy
would be based on industry, not agriculture; that television

and universal education would, at the same time, bring

people together and drive them apart.

Five hundred and thirty-five individuals with different

constituencies and different interests, nearly all having the
primary goal of being re-elected, simply cannot set policy,

and, after all. setting policy is the essence of law-making.

Congress is slow and methodical, to the point of appearing

plodding. It seldom acts until it perceives that a national

consensus has developed, and often its perceptions come
belatedly. At feast some of the framers of the Constitution

recognized that such would be the case.

An Erosion of Powers
Alexander Hamilton, arguing for the need for a single,

strong executive, wrote in the Federalist Papers (No. 69):

"In the legislature promptitude of decision is oftener an
evil than a benefit. The differences of opinion, and the
jarrings of parties in that department of government, though,
they may sometimes obstruct salutary plans, yet often

promote deliberation and circumspection and serve to check
excesses ia the majority.” If there were ever any pos-
sibility of “promptitude of decision,” the framers of the
Constitution scotched it by creating two houses of Congress,
each of which could check hasty action by the other.

In the last few years, the tortoise-like pace of Congress
has often served the country well. Had Congress moved
hastily to combat inflation at the end of 1974, as President
Font asked it to do, the result might have been disastrous,

for, even without laws tightening the reins on the economy,
the country plunged shortly into a deep recession. The
deliberate handling of the impeachment process by the
House Judiciary Committee two summers ago was of
unquestioned benefit.

To be sure, throughout the history of the Republic.
Congress and the President have been on a see-saw. As
the influence of one has ascended, that of the other has
declined. The authority of the executive reached its height
and that of Congress its depth in the decade between 1964
and 1974. But "The Imperial Presidency," as Arthur Schle-
singer termed it, was damaged by the disastrous interven-
tion in Vietnam and the exposition of the excesses of
Richard Nixon. Little by little Congress has moved to as-
sume some of the power it lost. Today, the teeter-totter is

more or less even.

But there are other cases where the petty jealousies that
Hamilton foresaw have resulted in foot-dragging rather
than deliberation. To take a current example, it is difficult

to find any virtue in the failure^ of Congress to act speedily

Not Recognize Congress

to reconstitute the Federal Elections Commission and per-

mit Presidential candidates to receive the campaign money

to which they are entitled. An influential Senator, like

Russell B. Long of Louisiana, can block changes in the

tax law; a strong lobby like the American Medical Associa-

House, sometimes in both, but decisive action by Congress

on major issues of controversy is rare unless the Senators

and Representatives are driven by the PresidenL

The present equilibrium is not likely to endure for long.

When neither the President nor Congress is dominant, the

result, is more likely deadlock and compromise. AU last

year. President Ford and Congress jousted over energy

policy. The President would make a thrust, and Congress

would parry it. Congress would try a move, and the

President would block it. The outcome: two and a half

years after the .Arab oil embargo focused the nation's

attention on its serious energy difficulties, the country still

has no over-all policy on energy or even a general philosophy

of how the difficulties should be remedied.
.

A New Leadership
Next year, a new President—perhaps a Republican, per-

haps a Democrat, but with a mandate from the people

—

will be in the White House and a new set of leaders will

...Especially, the

control the Capitol. No one seems sure which way the -teeter-

totter will go, but, whichever way it rises or falls, it seems

tion can keep the lid on national health insurance. Some-

times the culprits are in the Senate, sometimes in the

likely to stay that way for some time,
j

*_

First, the seats of power in the Capitol are likely to be

spread about The principal legacy of Mike Mansfield, who

is retiring as Senate majority leader, and Carl Albert, who
is expected by his colleagues to quit as House Speaker, is a

more democratic Congress. Fiefdoms such the Ways and

Means Committee in the House and the Southern conser-

vative minority in the Senate, 2nd party discipline as well,

were weakened during the tenures of Mr. Mansfield and

Mr. Albert- They justifiably take credit for many of the pro-

cedural changes—recorded votes on amendments in the

House and the relaxation of the filibuster rule in the Senate;

to take just two examples, but the democratization of Con-

gress was probably most of ail a reflection of the times.

The men and women elected to Congress in the sixties

and seventies are. for the most part, a different breed from

their predecessors. They are less parochial and less domi-

nated by ward and courthouse politics—less likely, in short,

to be political hacks. They are better educated and more

cosmic in. their view of political affairs. They are elected

as much on national and international issues as they-are on

Even Veto fiHangcs - 5=

In the lasCquarter °f *** cerUary,.. however; .V

’ new assertiveness “by' Congresses likely,to; hfc.ftust.

regularly ; by the President's .wmstitutional ipmpym -

veto. '
. . j

‘

The Presidential vetO-iwas^ane of.tfae principal -c:
'

' and balances devised by . the framers of tha’ Canstit- ;.

but they did .not nrteftd ft'.tpjje employed - Is

,

and is likely _to W'iti the; future. The frtflneft' envis \

.

.the veto much as tfcey'Saw the
1

power of Coa^ess f
peach, -as .an emergency safeguard to ,be : used« t

:

.

.Resort to correct outrages. Franklin RooseVeltwas.i a ^
;of the use ot the veto, and his-success was not lost < -

'

successors. Pre»dMit: F,ord'vetoed 17 b^s m the- fire’
_

.

sion of the 94th Congress, alOok V. .
:

.’
. The- veto; a* it is mow .

used,*; is -still another mped

to the primary role Of Congre&s in law-making 'as eimt *

by .the Founding Fathers. But'Cpngrass, m the last few ;
- -

has developed
ra device of itsj ,6wn canfed the “legit

_

veto." If Madison and Hamilton did not .envision the i?
-

•use of the veto by the. President, they certainly di
^

foresee this new development. -*

7

-. The system works' in thisway: Rather' than pass d^

.

legislation specifying •actions permitted by fhe-Pres .

Congress has -taken to -passing legislation -that givt.
'

President broad authority to;*ct
r

But the legislalion in-/,

the proviso that any single step contemplated b.

President can be blocked by a majority vote of either I

For example! under, current law, a simple majority

House or the Senate can prevent the President,from r -

die price of crude oil, selling military equipment abrt •

granting foreign aid to nations, that are found to '

human rights. The President how cannot commit trot

combat for more than 60 days without an affirmativ-.

by both Houses of Congress. The word of Congress n

areas is final, not subject to further Presidential *

Congress added such ’string to a foreign aid ml] t

last week.. 1
‘

The system resulted' from an accommodation lo r .

to a growing realization in Congress
-

that it must p_ -

its strength and concentrate its attention on invest!
’

and exposing, challenging and blocking. If Congress d

effectively, if may. in a broad context,- fulfill jts ;

constitutional mandate-50 serve as a check on and b
' to the President.

'
'

-. t.\ ..'l..', V77'-7'.
'

7

* David E.e Rosenbaum is a reporter for "TTie New

Times, based in Washington. '

;

'

'
J

WASHINGTON—Representative Robert Krueger of Texas
has a most unlikely background for one who is the chief
spokesman in the House for the oil and natural gas indus-
tries. He holds a doctorate in Elizabethan literature from
Oxford and was the d^n of the College of Arts and
Sciences at Duke Unversitv. He had not lived in Texas for
15 years before he returned there to run for Congress two
years ago, and he has retained not a trace of a Texas
accent He knew almost nothing about oil and gas matters
before he was elected to the House.

Yet, in the little more than a year that he has been in
Congress, Mr. Krueger, a Democrat, has become deeply
involved in one of the most controversial and complicated
economic issues in Washington, and the leader of the forces
in the House seeking higher prices for oil and natural gas.
Men and women who have been around Congress for years
say that they cannot remember another freshman House
member gaining such stature in such 2 short time.

Mr. Krueger’s efforts on behalf of oil and gas interests
have not gone unrecognized by the beneficiaries. He has
received more than $50,000 in campaign contributions from
those interests—more than most of his colleagues received
from at) sources combined^—and the bulk of the money,
used to pay off a large deht from his 1974 campaign, was
donated after he became prominent last July-

Representative Krueger’s political success illustrates an
important point about the inside operations of Congress.
It shows that the seniority’ system has been weakened to
an extent that a junior Congressman can attain tremendous
influence', if he is willing to work hard enough. ^
Bob Krueger, a bachelor, was bom 40 years ago in New

Arthv.GncB for r#rt.J7««s

Braunfels, Tex., into a prominent Republican family. His

father owned a hosiery mill, an automobile dealership and

.a hotel. "

The son entered Southern Methodist University m 1952

with the idea of -becoming a stockbroker. But he became
fascinated with literature, and eventually received a mas-
ter’s degree in English from buke followed by the doctorate

from Oxford. His dissertation—on the works of Sir John

Davies, a 16th- and 17th-century English poet—was ex-

panded and published this year. It contains the definitive

collection of Davies’s poems.
Mr. Krueger taught at Duke from 1961 to 1972, when he

became dean of the College of Arts and Science. The next

year he resigned and returned to Texas, in part because
his father bad just died and he felt he was needed to run

the family mill. More importantly, he saw an opportunity

to run for Congress.

He-

could hardly have had a more difficult election cam-
paign. Running m a West Texas district the size of Penn-
sylvania where ' he was harely known, he finished second
in a six-candidate Democratic primary, won the run-off

by fewer than 2.000 votes and squeaked out a victory over

a favored Republican opponent in the general election.

Mr. Krueger ran for office like a race horse with blinders

.

that sees nothing but the finish line. According to his long-

time assistant and friend. .Allaire George, "When he was
teaching, he worked very hard at teaching. When he was
dean, he worked very hard at being dean. When he was run-,

ning for office, he worked very, very hard at running' for

office." ’

r,-

Miss George, a sociologist who worked with Mr- Krueger

at Duke and who is now hhr administrative assistant,

better than anyone else the Congressman** devotion \

work.
'

"At one time, we had a social as well as a wort 1

tionship,” shp said recently. “There was a tone wt :

Jie’d asked me' [to many .him] I might Jiave said 7
he’d ask now, Td probably say *no.. But hed neve -

so it’s a moot pomt. I.aon’t think he has ever »nt -

marriage. His work is his -life*"

Mr. Kniegpr says af himself, "Fm not a man of ei

dinary brilliance. I just work harder than most pc-;'

He made the "basic decision" not to many, he says b« -

he did. not feeithathecouid give adequate time ti

work and family. .. T,

- In Washington, while other freshmen were txyi r--..

• change the rules of .the, House. Mr. Krueger, set t ... .

become. an
;
expert in energy matters. He gbt.hims*-, .....

signed to. the Interstate and Foreign Commerce Conr^

.and the Science’and Technology Committee,. the two
.

most concerned with energy legislation. Theii be hii:

a tutor * Harvard senior named Bill White, whi^,-^,

written an impressive thesis on oil and ‘gas productic
^

last summer there was no one in the House who.

the energy issue better. * •'
!

Deliberate Speed Pays Off
">.;

T
'

- In July rifiv Krueger offered legislation that would -

lifted price controls, on domestic oil. His measure wi_

.
feated by the surprisingly dose vote of 220 to 201'; - .i

his skill in, debate and command of .the facts drew
' --

widespread acclaim. • _.
’’ When Congress convened m January, Mr. ^Kruegei ^ -

suaded the Speaker .of the. House, Carl
-

Albert, to bf-v

normal committee procedures and allow hrm to bri' ^
the floor a measure that would have abolished federal -.-: •

lation of the prices charged by onshore natural gu
ducers. For .three days in February Mr. Knleger hid.'.

_
House floor, defending his proposal*

.
and parryini j..

forensic thrusts;of mlieb more' experienced’ opponents / .

At one point, tor example. Representative Sidney R-

of lUmois, normally one .of the deftest of the libera! r .

•

crats in debate and a man with 13 terms of expert** 1

the House, tried to challenge Mr. Krueger's position. *
:.7

several exchanges, the Texan obtained the concession .

Mr. YateS agreed with a portion of the Krueger pro;

The freshman said, "Sometimes we have to take the t

to get a part." Mr. Yates, beaten, sank, to his seat. :

face was a half-smile, not unlike the look of a gmal V
who has been fooled by. a magician.-

On gas prices Mr. Kitieger lost again, by a narrow':' ",

of 205 to 201, but several of his opponeots. fose cu . v.

House floor the. next day to coinplimeiit huh; on 'the' "•

. he had handled'Tnmseif. ’ *•

If Mr. Krueger's rapid rise to prominence suiprised i 7.;'

>

people, so did his campaign finances. He spent $37} :

.'r ' -

in. his three-election campaign, more than' any other - ^ • \
resentative elected in 1974. By Election Day he had r -

vS '? .

less than half the money he had spent, ami he caa '*

Washington with a campaign debt of more than $206

In the first six months of last year Mr. Krueger coB4

1

only about £11,000 toward that debt, but ‘after he begt^i |t

^

champion tbe cause of higher prices for oil ind^gas^ *1

money began to flow in. By December, the .debt had.jiU

retired. •

"Oil and gas people didn't tome to us, .and. say.

buy you.’ We Went to them,” says Mjsa George. -**ThV ^I>.
money" in Texas is in oil and gas, she says,

.
and. :r*k

. .

.*

nothing unusual for a Texan to. seA' c<mtributtoi»'4

these kinds of people." •••'.
. . .

'

Nor is Mr. Knieger anbaiTassed^"!;have nptijjng-to'--_ - ?_
'

or be ashamed of," he pays. * -ff-;.. •.

’ ^DARXD. E. SOSEfflt r
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Jity Unions:

*eace May Not
Se at Hand
Despite layoffs, -wage deferrals and
odest contracts, New York City has
inaged to maintain peace with its

}0r unions. Now that peace is in jeo-

rdy and the city's three-year austeri-
>'

; plan threatened because of two rul-'

•; .,'s concerning wage agreements.
• Agreeing with his Attorney Gener-
Louis J. Lefkowitz, that the cost-of-

•' v.kig raises in the four-week-old tran-
- workers’ contract, were illegal,

... vemor Carey as head of the Emer-
V ncy Financial Control Board has or-

••

•: . red that the accord be renegotiated.

. rhe Transport Workers Union re-

?:-r..ved no wage increase as such, only
-S:

:
{
! costrof-living adjustment clause

1*
.
ling for a 3.3-cent-an-hour raise for

'
:h one-point increase . in the local

•_ nsumer Price Index (based on New
?- rk City and urban areas in northern

; w Jersey). Mr. Lefkowitz has held

.

;

t such a clause was merely a wage
." raise by another name, and thus

:
s in violation of the state's law,

.

'4
- icted last September, freezing the

iries of 330,000 public employees.

- . t is not known what action the
' on might take, but there is concern

!.;'un that the cky faces a transit

1

‘

'ke and that it might come just be-

I.
- e the Democratic National Cqnven-
t, to begin at Madison Square Gar-

on July 12.

“-'here is also concern that other city
•' " ons might strike over the cost-of-

'ag issue at the same time. Con-
"

.^ts for most workers—police, fire,

"itation and other municipal em-

: /ees—expire on July 1. They have

X-of-living clauses now.

A New York State appellate court

declared that $26 million in wage
fringe-benefit increases designated

: New York- City's police officers

- tiot be deferred. The decision, which

: be appealed, not only would affect,

current budget, but also could im-

the effectiveness of
:
the ,

city's
.

e-year austerity program if other

. -ns demand comparable payment.

• he decision immediately affects

the agreement with the policewbtt

not, in negotiating with the city,

ntariiy accept a wage deferral as

uther municipal unions. The police

receive a 6 percent increase re-

stive to fast September. The- other

H*. ns are not to get the 6 percent in-

! until next September.; y
.

'**"

1 l the case decided last Week, '-New

: City had argued that the wage
:e law ruled out any salary in-

-

:e. The court ruled, .however, that

police raise resulted from a court
"

g on an arbitration decision, and

rora a collective bargaining agree-

and therefore was not subject

.
'2 wage freeze.

tice has already
- been served that

municipal unions whose contracts

:e on July 1. would seek to match

olice gains. "If they do it for the

they'll bate to do it for every-

" said John J. DeLury, head of

•

_ . nifonned Sanitationmen’s Assori-

i city contends that the cost of

.. ing such union demarids-^-$90

.; in to 4J00 million—would destroy

,?isterity program.
'

History

'

' :
.’ ;the Escalator

:
‘st-of-Hvtog escalator clauses in

. r i contracts to' protect workers
.'- st inflation are becoming a key

mt in the American labor sfcruc-

aod a sJgotjHcfiit sourcesof worker

->'

'
.. iadustrieSr-wato escaSatpr clauses.'

\ -ere" wages -go, up automatically

ding to formulas geared .fcf .top

'.al Consumer Price Index. Nearly

rcent of unionized workers, about,

lion, are covered by such 'clauses*

.

'
st year, according to a_ Labor Pe-

.

.

: neot study, cast-of-fiv&*g adjuSt-

.
1

s added about 22 pmxsA
.
to.

j- .ers* paychecks, or about a fourth.
:

_ e overall pay boost. In 1968 esca-

• V accounted for only 03 percent .

c ! overall 6 percent gain-. V . ,

. caiator clauses were are. until the
.

"'s, mainly because of union fears

_• wages could' go down a$ well, as
a

f they were linked to coosnmef

:;"s. Now that inflation has become

y of Stfe. contracts widt. escalators

expanded steadily sioce 1970.

en so, escalators don’t aiways off-.

' se impact of inflation. Many union

. tacts have buflt-4n. Emits on cost-

dug raises.. In the 1971-75 period.

. example, escalator payments re-

.
- »d only 37 percent of the Price

c Increase. As a result, most

' x now are pressing for
1

dausea

unlimited ceattogs.-

r. O'Brien

Cleared
my F. O'Brien, the Suffolk County

rict Attorney, Ms been cleared of
1

ges of gpviiai misconduct that had

< brought by Eugene R. Kefley.Jhe

rty poHce commissioner. Now two

’al. gpuad juries -wffl look into toe.

ves.and mrcmnstances behind the

ges and count»rdb«rgeS(lhat have

the public feud be^een the ci-

ty's top two law enforcement officials.

Last year Mr. O’Brien, the county's,

first Democratic District Attorney, an-
nounced he was investigating the Re-
publican commissioner for corruption,

official misconduct and unspecified

“more serious crimes." He made no
. formal complaint. Some weeks later

Mr. Kelley filed charges of sodomy,
a misdemeanor, against Mr. O’Brien.

The district attorney denied the charg-
es and called them “politically moti-
vated." The grand jury that cleared

Mr. O’Brien is looking into the back-
ground of the Kelley charges, and a

.
new panel will similariy investigate

Mr. O’Brien's allegations.

Another Long Island politician, Mar-
vin D. Cristenfeld, faxed less well be-

fore the law last week. The Nassau
County elections commissioner was
convicted of fraud and extortion in

v
connection with a political kickback
arrangement he orchestrated when he
was county Democratic chairman. Ac-
cording to the Federal indictment, Mr.
Cristenfdd forced contractors and con-
sulting engineers to contribute to the

•Democratic party in return for county
contracts.

In New York City, a retired Civil

Court judge, Ross DiLorenzo, was ac- -

quitted of perjury charges in State Su-
preme Court in Brooklyn. The acquittal

represented a setback for the stale’s
' special corruption Prosecutor Maurice
Nadjari, who- obtained the indictment

-of the judge in 1973.

Carey’s Plan for

Young Offenders
- Governor Carey has proposed legis-

lation to deal more harshly with vi-

- olent juveniles. Hie measures would
double the maximum sentence foT seri-

ous crimes, from 18 months to three

years, and mandate a minimum con-

finement of one year. At present there

is no mandatory sentence. The penal-

ties wpuld apply to 14- and 15-year-

olds guilty of .murder, mansktughter,

arson, rape or sodomy:

,
Whether the program wiH be passed

by the Legislature is uncertain. Many
lawmakers betfeve the proposals do
.not go far enough in protecting society

from .toe abuses of, young criminals.

The lawmakers want such offenders

handled by the adult criminal justice'

system and confined in adult prisons

rather than in state training schools,

an idea rejected by the Governor. For-

ty-five Assemblyman, including senior

Democrats, are sponsoring such legis-

lation. >
'

If enacted, Governor Carey’s pro-

gram woUId.make New York State the

first in the region to have a mandatory

minimum sentence for 14- and 15-year-

olds guilty of serious crimes of vi-

olence. In New Jereey, such a youth

can be sentenced to a reformatoiy un-

-tffl he fe IS. In Connecticut, at the dis-

cretion of toe juvenile court, a I5-year-

oJd accused of murder can be tried

m an adult court and sentenced as

an adult. A 14- or 15-year-okl accused

of a second serious felony may also

be tried in an adult court.

' Mr: Carry's proposals for stiffer sen-

tences were only a small part of a

program, dealing with- institutionalized

chfldrar. Also proposed was a “bill of

rights" for such children.

' • As part of the proposafe, corporal

punishment would ber forbidden and

the chfldren would be guaranteed un-

censored man, visiting rights and med-

ical care.

Reid’s Expected

Resignation
Ogden R. Reid, toe New York

Stale Commissioner of Environmental

Conservation, has resigned from his

job, having alienated his staff and the

Carey administration. •

There have beat charges of misman-
agement from within and outside of

Mr. Reid's 2,700-member department

and recently three of his top.assistants

resigned because of professional and
personal differences. The reports of ad-

ministrative failings,' combined with

basic policy dispates between Mr. Reid

and. Mr. Carey, made his position aU
'the more difficult.

-

JWost notabty Mr. Reid has been

battling the General Electric Company
fbr contamiiiating the Hudson River

at a tone when Governor Carey is

eager' to keep industry from leaving

the sdate. Earlier this year too Gov-

ernor said that anyone who refused to

balMK» environmental ' and economic

priorities “won’t be ^working in this'

government” Mr. Reid also had some

troubles concerning the state's new fi-

nancial disclosure requirements and

leaks of confidential information con-

cerning his holdings. But this played

jlo part in his resignation.

Mr. Reid made headway during his

lSninonth. tenure. In addition to the

General Electric controversy, he ini-

ated eight major environmental bills,

which were' passed, and a large-scale

sewage treatment project

.

Mr. Reid’s replacement, who was

appointed by Governor Carey last

week, is Peter A. A. Berie. He is a

former State Assemblyman and a

highly regarded environmental lawyer.

Harriet Heyman
and Milton Leehaw

c> \J£D

It Will Be FoughLOver by Mayoralty Candidates

The City’s Financial Plan Is

Also a Political Battleground

By FRANCIS X. CLINES

The next mayoral election is a year

and a half away, but there already

exists on paper what ’is likely to be

the seminal political document for

the numerous contenders expected to

seek the office. It is the city's three-

year austerity plan, the painful and

controversial regimen for slicing $1

billion in services and personnel from

the budget by mid-1978.

plan and the state Emergency Finan-

cial Control Board that supervises it

Thus young politicians like Council-

man. Robert F. Wagner Jr. must decide

how to protect their careers from
atrophy now that power and opportu-

nity have ascended to the state level.

The politics of the three-year plan

began evolving, whether intended or

not. with the Governor's move at the

height of the crisis last year to super-

sede the Mayor's fiscal powers. Accord-

ingly, the Governor now has a career

stake in the three-year plan at least

equal to Mr. Beame's. Indeed, Mr.

Carey’s re-election year, 1978, coin-

cides with the end of the city plan

when new, presumably difficult and

controversial devices will have to be

found to see the city beyond that year.

In a way, the Governor already is

on the line, facing and sometimes dis-

pleasing various parts of his constit-

uency. That is why, in part, he asked

the Republican Attorney General, Louis

J. Lefkowitz, to share toe burden with

him last week of rejecting the latest

transit workers wage contract.

Mr. Beame would have the relative

political luxury of running a year ear-

lier than Mr. Carey, before toe plan

ends. And the Mayor’s latest revisions

of the plan are striking because he
has felt emboldened enough to drop
the totally contrite approach of last

fall and announce that he is counting
on significant Federal and state actions

to cover almost half the cuts in toe
1977-78 year. This is not just rhetoric,

for the Governor already has had to

prepare for the assumption of greater

support for the City University. The
Governor, as chairman of the state

Control Board, clearly has the largest

share of political risks and responsibil-

ities under the three-year plan.

In protecting the fiscal position of

the city and thereby the state with

various austerity measures, Mr. Carey
has regularly offended union leaders,

city Democratic legislators and the vot-

ers of his natural power base here.

His hope is that toe voters eventually

will see the defense of principle in-

volved. But meanwhile, two other city

unions have followed the teachers to

Albany and scored with a bill to let

police and firemen retire at three-quar-

ters pay if they have heart trouble,

regardless of whether the illness can

be clearly tied to their jobs. The May-
or, a veteran of the old urban political

world that produced such union bills,

wants the Governor to veto it, hardly

an appetizing prospect for Mr. Carey.

Underlying all the uncertainties and
political scenarios for next year is the

biggest variable of all: The city's eco-

nomic life. If it should rebound signifi-

cantly, the city's revenue flow might

turn from red to black again and a

limited version of the old politics of

plenty might displace toe current aus-

terity theme.

This seems highly unlikely, city poli-

ticians believe. But many of these same

politicians were unprepared for the fis-

cal crisis in the first place.

Francis X. Clines is City Ball bureau

chief for The New York Times.

Already the plan has had to be da-. 1

fended by those responsible for it as

toe bitter medicine necessary to regain,

fiscal health. Other politicians attack

it as more poison than medicine. The

austerity plan is generating new polit-

ical issues dally. On one day last week,

toe pressure of union power had to be

considered as state fiscal monitors re-

jected toe transit workers’ agreement

and ordered, more restricted wages. On
another day, the powerful school bu-

reaucracy demanded more money from

the city treasury. On a third day,

budget experts were trying to figure

a way around one of toe more revered

political slogans, “free tuition," at the

City University.

If the plan returns the city to a more
credible financial position by cutting

the deficit and avoiding the threat of

defaults, Mayor Beame might have re-

paired his career enough to run suc-

cessfully for a second term. If the plan

toils, 1977 might be the year for a

politician such as Rep. Herman Badillo.

The Bronx Democrat has lately argued
• that bankruptcy might be a more pref-

erable form of austerity than the

Mayor's plan in the view of ordinary

New Yorkers who understand city sur-

vival in terms of police, school and
sanitation services rather than credit-

worthiness.

Mr. BadiBo feels the new Federal

bankruptcy law would let toe city

spend more on such neighborhood

services by putting off creditors fear

longer periods of time. But the archi-

tects of the austerity plan say this only

would compound the city’s problem by
delaying budget-balancing, extending

the huge, debt and further delaying the

credit the city needs.

The debate is already on with politi-

cians such as Manhattan Borough
President Percy Sutton and Howard
Samuels, Democrats, attacking various

assumptions of the city plan and ask-

ing whether it is mainly saving the

banking community at the expense of

the rest of New York. This will be
an inviting question next year for vot-

ers soured by the erosion of services

and frustrated by toe endless arcana
that must be mastered if true culpabili-

ty is ever to be apportioned to the

politicians of the fiscal crisis.

Politically, the effects of the three-

year, plan become more visible and
complicated with each new shrinkage

of city spending, scheduled -at about

$1 million a day. politicians are trying

to assess, for example, whether Repub-
lican State Senator Roy M. Goodman,
another possible mayoral candidate,

will be helped or harmed by his recent

school aid strategy. He was a principal

sponsor of the bill that ordered the

city, over the Mayor's protests and
Governor Carey's veto, to spend $150

million more on education than the

austerity plan provided.

The’Senator is credited by peers with

having toe political wisdom to co-

operate with the powerful teachers

union and to speak to toe education

issue, dear to voters. But be has

become the target of editorial writers

and toe Mayor’s counter-campajgn.of

preparing harsh new cuts—5,000 more

layoffs including 1,500 police—in case

.it is necessary to meet this school

mandate, which is still under nego-

tiation.

Whatever the Senator's fate, he may
be the envy of other politicians whose

maneuvering room has been consider-

ably narrowed by the austerity plan.

For example, the City Council, which

was never that strong before the crisis,

has been put in political limbo by the

. 5
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One of
America's
greatest
success stories

Today our nation boasts the world's most bountiful agricultural system

—

a tribute to the family farmer's imaginative use of technology. It's one of

the outstanding success stories of all time.

It's our story too.

When President Franklin D. Roosevelt signed the Rural Electrification

Act in May of 1936, he sparked a quiet revolution that changed the face of

rural America, and the lives of rural Americans. Then, 90 percent of the

people living in the countryside were milking, pumping water and wash-

ing clothes by hand . . . reading and sewing by lantern light.

Now, a vigorous network of nearly a thousand electric cooperatives

spans the nation . .
.
providing reliable electric service when and where

it's needed . . . serving some 25 million people in 2600 of 3100 counties . .

.

helping farmers and ranchers fill America's storehouses.

It's a story of people and the land the heart; soul and bedrock of

America—one of her greatest success stories.

America's rural electric systems

We’re the nearly 1000 consumer-owned, nonfsrofit electnc utilities serving

in 46 states. Write the National Rural Electric Cooperative Association,

2000 Florida Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20009, for more information.

v l
'
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Plan Your Summer Around
The Summer Place

The School ofVisual Arts

Day Session
AGREATINEXPENSIVE WAY

TO SPEND THELONGSUMMER DAYS
$60.00PER CREDIT

FIRST SESSION: JUNE 7-JULY 9

SECOND SESSION: JULY 12-AUGUST 13

YOUMAY ENROLL INTHE
FIRST ORSECOND SESSION ORBOTH.

This summer, the School of Visual Arts offers a greater va-

riety ofprograms than ever before. These programs are structured

to fit into the hectic life of people who live in the city or nearby.

We’ve worked to make our scheduling more flexible than in sum-

mers past, to give more people more opportunity to take classes

they want.
Even ifyou have ajob you may finda class offered ata con-

venient hour. During the day there will be two five week programs:

June 7July 9; July 12-August 13. Personalized schedules may be

arranged by talking with our counsellors. Explore a new area, anew
possibility, try anew technique, this summer. Fora casual, produc-

tive learning experience plan your summer around The Summer

Place.

Cal! or write for a special summer catalogue, or stop by

when you're in the neighborhood. Well be glad to talk.

THE SCHOOL OF

209 EAST 23RD STREET. NEW YORK; N.Y. 10010. (212) 679-7350

TheWeekend
Colleges!
Marymount :

Manhattan:A

Ifyou want a college education, but find it impractical to attend school

during the week, Marymount .Manhattan has the solution. Our Weekend..

College.

We offer majors in business management, psychology sociology, plus a

wide range of liberal arts electives.

You can attend classes every weekend or alternate weekends. And you

can begin your studies in any season—Summer, for instance. We have two

Summer Sessions. One in June, one in July-August. Or you can apply now

for the Fall Semester. In any case, you'll enjoy small classes in a pleasant,

easily-accessible upper east side location. .

Forcomplete information about our weekend program, just mail us this

.coupon. Or better still, call us. Our number is (212) 472-3800 *564.

Mail to: Office of Continuing Education

Marymount Manhattan College

‘221 East 71 Street

New York. New York 1 002 1 (212) 472-3800.
-

ext. 5M

cnoosefroJT-over4UU uftcretgractfstg

and«raduat&tevel coursdsin

. ^emfo^rs^tVoflQsJTops,
^

•• -prpvuteTorjtersonal

• pfefessjtite^&ncempnlr
_

^cotipses ihjeduc^ton
'Bus1ne&Edu^Joit<>>6nieRhg. ; "

^=-X. ^
Early Childhood and Elementary :

. t-
^radtiafe/ Four intensive 3^wesk .

. ^
Education. Educational Administra- ! '’sessions:'June.14-Juty t ; July6-2J; *,*

\

ion. Educational Psychology. Educa- July 26-August 12: August 16- _ *

-.-iidna! Statistics. English Education, . September 3..Day-and Evening; ' \

La*
-iidna! Statistics. English Education, _

Speech, and Educational Theatre.

Foreign Languages and Bilingual

Education. Hebrew Cultureand Edu- -

cation. Historic and Philosophic /•

Foundations. Human delations. Inter-
:

disciplinary Studies. Leisure Studies.

Mathematics Education. PhysicaP •*. •

Education. Science Education. Social

Sciences Education. Technology/

and industrial Health. *. '
:

i ‘‘

Mostclasses meet at NYU‘&Wash-
ington Square Center in the heart of ...

,

• colorfUFGrOenwich Village. For full .

; .informatiprr,ca!l (212)581-1105 -

‘.or mail cbii^bh today.

NYU

Please send me full information about your Weekend College.

sciences taocation. i ecnnoiogy/ • • -
« Dean Jonah BiustaVr

and industrial Health. *. ' ~ i - ': Director oT3ummef Sessions - •

• -
•

• I School of Education, Health,

COURSES IN HEALTH . . j
Nursing, and Arts Professions

HeslihEduoalim. Home Economics
. I ^^^‘Lrnaion sqi,-.

-

and Nuintton. Occupational Therapy. . j Ne» York. if.Y. tooo3 - .

Physical Therapy. Prostheticsand
. j please send mevtor'5chedote^fsu”i!?ref

Orihotics.Rehabilttation Counseling. '

j
eot//ses;andapplicai]on.

*

Address

Safety Education.' •
.

COURSES IN NURSING
Nursing Science.. Philosophy of

'

Nursing. Curriculum Development:-
Group Behavior.

j o Matriculated htarEr^triculafe-l

(please print)

NewYork University is an equal opportunity institution:] Stale .Zip Code.

SUMMER SESSIONS SUMMER SESSOT

Summer Studies *97$fcSw-
LITERATURE & RIM
Shakespearean Comedy
Literature of Commitment
The World of Charles Dickens

The Language of the Sea
Women Fiction Writers

Narrative Film:

Art, History, Language

OPEN TO MEN & WOMEN.
• college students

• high school juniors and seniors

• teachers

Reward Yourself This Summer
at Manhattanville

COMPUTER PfiOGRA

;o.ur!garee^edugation

GETYOUR

AVIATION CAREER

OFF THE GROUND
i NOW!

There’s a place tor you - as a graduate of the only 2
year aviation college in the New York area.

EARLY APPLICATION RECOMMENDED
June. July & September Starting Dates

DAY and EVENING
'

• OCCUPATIONAL COURSES
Airframe & Powerplant License • Avionics

• ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED SCIENCE DEGREES
Aircraft Maintenance • Design • Electronics

• BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY DEGREES
(in affiliation with New York Institute of Technology)
Operations Management • Advanced Technofogy

• FEDERAL LICENSES - FAA AND FCC

VETERANS: Earn a "hands on" college degree and career.

Full VA benefits.

Tuition Assistance from Federal & State Plans
Available to Eligible Students

OPENINGS FOR TRANSFER STUDENTS

Come In, Phone 429-6600 or Mail Coupon Now.

ACADEMY OFAERONAUTICS AnE,u.j 35
LaGuardia Airport, Flushing, N.Y. 11371 Opoonuniry

Please send me information on:
“ t" 00

Occupational Courts Associate in Applied Science
D. Bachelor of Technology

MJMF .. .. -

ADDRESS — -
CITY STATE ZIP —

ENROLL NOWf

Imaginebeing
able to fen a
computer what
to do.

Learn
COMPUTER

THEATRE
Study with John Braswell

(director/writer LaMama),
Shirley Kaplan (co-director

Painters’ Theatre and a
founder of Paper Bag Players),

June Ekman (co-director

Painters' Theatre), Frank

Mitton (technical director/

•designer LaMama). Gloria and
Charles Carshon (co-founders

Green Gate Theatre)

• adults who want to begin or
return to college for credit

or pleasure

At Manhattanville, 250 verdant acresoftree-shaded, rolling hills will be‘

a live this summer with artists, educators, writers, lawyers, dancers,,

historians, scientists, philosophers, musicians, and many others! Men"

and women, degree and non-degree students, and qualified high school

students can choose from among 130 undergraduate and graduate

courses, all taught in air-conditioned classrooms. THeyll be able to

enjoy the indoor pool, the tennis courts and soccer fields, or any of the :

many other recreational facilities.- If they like, the^rcan even live on

campus in modem residence-halls. • ' :

;/

OPTIONS
earn 3 - 8 credits or study
non-credit; graduate study available

2-8 week courses during June and
July to fit your schedule

THREE
SESSIONS

JUNE21 —JUIY23
JUNE 28— IU1Y23
JUIY 26 — AUGUST 27

TUITION •

$107 per undergraduate credit;

housing and meals available

Sarah Lawrence means: an outstanding faculty • seminar classes,

tutorial conferences, .individual attention • a rich evening program of

concerts, readings, theatre, and exhibits in a new Performing Arts Center
• a beautiful rural-suburban setting • close to the cultural and
entertainment center of New York City

Write for catafogue.’Office of Special Programs, Sarah Lawrence College

Bronxville, New York 10708 or telephone: 914-337:0700 ext. 213, 292

Sarah Lawrence College L

TKpc:.’U‘ililiesforearrehmen!iirdahiu>>tenJlcs$i.. .

• Arts and Sciences • • Writer's Workshop

• Music Programs . .
• Master of Arts in Humaniti

• }os4 Limon Dance Company Residency • Master of Arts in Teaching

• Humanities and the Professions • Learning Disabilities

(Journalism, Broadcasting, and Law) • TheNew Reading

Celebrate this Bicentennial Summer at ManhaUanvilW. for brochure, mrileorpkor.

DIRECTOR OF SUMMER ADMISSIONS

Manhattanville College
. BOX E, PURCHASE, N-Y 10577

(914) 946-9600, Ext. 283 or 377

& OPERATIONS
AsKyowseBi ll not now. when?

-
Then

ask us about our)o6 tUcmtnt /start
tor pzduasjs. B-to-13 mown day a
mgM claw*s. now loimtng. for
brochure ofr.

481-1680
noMcntUEt/iMw:rauntm

CONTRpLDWA
INSTITUTE

On April 24 fi 25, our ^
conference on self-help

brought topnames
to Co-op City.

1 1 - * ,

On May 3? our

summer semester brings
top teaching talent

to Co-op City.

i

Temple i ] yler School of Art and College of

LiberalAm offer an academic year or semester

of study at the Villa Caprani, the Uruvefsry'j

Rome Campus. Study and live in the heart ol

Rome, a short walk from the Spanish Steps. Visit

Florence, Pisa and other Italian cultural canters.

Full credit courses are taught by distinguished

European and American faculty.

Tyler School of Art
faintmg * Drawing • Printmaking

Sculpture-Art History

.

College of Liberal Arts

Anthropology - European Literature

Beginning through advanced Italian

Italian Literature and Culture -Classical
and Modern History. Urban 5luriies

Independent Studies

Contact: Gillian Pesehe,

Office of International Services

Temple Ummwiir, PMade/phra. Pa. IS 122
(215) 73 7-7229

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY
A CcnLT^nweal lit University

SPANISH
INSTITUTE
Non-Profit _ Frw SarepfaUhm
Small Groups^AS Leveis

Ideaswe Spring Counts

j

This simeiler^ fuculriy al Hew P^sou-c-is 'fcori’t b? the asIasi

semester's—but if will again be fopnotch. Our faoiiry changes right aforg

;

with ourcurriajlLan. and tho lets us drawon the top talent available to fill

; specific course requirements. Be-rause curstudents influencea*Tiojlum
devdopmerit according to theirown particular interests, theycan shape the

course ofstudyttat bestsuits their individual needs.Theyduoseftoma full

range ofcourse offerings and program; leading to a first-dasdeyee-- 1

aBA in liberal arts from Ihe College of ISc-vRodvel le.
'

Cuftiialand otheradvantages of theMetropolitanMY regionan?
utilized throwit trips for on-site ob-jervati/n and partidpBtkm. FTOmtimtb5
time, wedtend sonina-s are held as a way of bringiry logetha- the students

' and thecommunity and lopernut students and ara residentsto interact

with leaders in a field or mutual intcn.-sl. Qur confercrvason-TheSelf-Hdp
Movement Toia/" is iustone c -.ample, with speakers Alvin Tofffer,

Victor Sidel, Alfred K Katz arxlAVay Kivhlwamong the participants.
Want youjoin us for oursimw seijester? Registration is/fonday

through Friday April 5 though April 15 and Apr. 1 26 1hrou^i April 3Ch
late registration isMay 3 throughMry7. For informalion, call Cl2)32M300

.
Monday through TTnrsday 10a.m.-S pan. Ftiday 10am-J pun.

High school students,

this summergoto college
atNYU.-

FINE ft AFPUED ARTS

STOPWASTING TIM
If you’re a high school junior or senior, preview college

' life at New York University this summer.'

Thirteen college level courses—open only to high

school students—are being offered, from dvly 6 ip 29.

'-Dou&es in psychology, computers and programming,
drawing,, the arts in New York,' musicianship, Jazz,

dance technique, modern dance technique, acting, mm-
- making, film study, and studies- in perception.

'

You’ll be studying in a university, doing college level

work, and earning up to six college credits. You’ll be

taught by members of NYU's distinguished faculty and

have access to the rich and varied resources of New
York City.

if you’d tike additional information' about this program,
call 245-3900 or return the coupon betow.

GERMAIN’S real "hands-on"

professionaltrainingcan

,

put'you Into a-mondyrrnakj^-
!

«Jare&rin 7te months?

MVI I Director of University Summer SessionsU New York UniversityNew York University

70 Washington Square South, Room 1233
New York, N.Y. 10012

Please send me more Information about your summer
courses Tor high school students.

Address.

City State Tip.

Now York Umvarsrt/ is an equal opportunity institution.

NewResoucesGyapGtyGstos

School ofNewResources
College ofMewRochelle

CARED! PHOTOGRAPHY
Start May 24 - Days or

JMay 17 - Evenings (

Learn the relevant professional skills

to enter a life that is artistically
. ,

fulfilled, professionally productive

and economically.rewarding.

Germain offers Certificate courses as
well as nationally accredited A.S. and
B.F.A. degree programs with a major i

photography—in cooperation with St
John’s University. ^

Germain School of Pholograp

225Y Broadway, New York City lOOfs^

<212)964-4550 , :

r*TEi£HEflS
I'.-r.. el JfcreKa a Sy-™— _

[o«i
hflKjy. mxiEin.3panaA (S Jlfam

^ MEl a Ij.ucar. I»J- aST

WETHERSFIELD SCHOOL
OFLAW

Now located at 34 Sequassen St.

Hartford, Connecticut 06106

Applications being accepted for lie September 1976Tens
Day and Evening Classes

ForApplication or Information write orphone (203) 246-1677

-No dagren wtll.bw contorted by Iba Watbeisliald Sciooi'of La* VBSt
.beraum baa base ocquinid from lb* CoonoeUeat Omirlatua ob
HLjbat Edocoiiaa.'Application lor Lewmaa to caifg {. O. Daywaa baaHigbar Edncnrion.'Application (or beac
been mbmlilad to ™» Comwilnioa on
ban-.Wathaalield Sebool o!Law is not

r EdBcariw. lot «ajhUro-_,
acstoribada

RISD
RHODE ISLAND SCHOOL OF DESIGN

SUMMER SESSIONS
Pre-College Foundation Program for high school

students: or* 40 different workshops lor college

studenls amJ adults and a Fme Arts Workshop m
Provmcrknm. For inlcrmation writs or caH:

Bruce HetanOer, RIS.D^ 2 College Street,

Prowferw. Rhode Island 02902 (401) 231-

3507, E?J. 242.

There IS a differ^cellijS^

PREPAREFOR

Over 38 years of experience and. success^ Sioi.

classes. Voluminous home study materials. Coot ® f -

that are constantly updated. Centers open dar(
weekends all year. Complete tape facilities for re^ \
ot class lessons and for use o I supplementary ma
ials^ Make-up for missed lessons at oiir centers. -

.

Lon9 to. 516^538-4555' VA-

Farbob**cwtweteN^cDiqMN

J^jiJ tl>~* \£&
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onflict Laws arid Their Limitations

By RINKER BUCK

NY!

**• ac: 8s

’i Y

'•"he practical and political diffi-

ti^s cf iiving up to ihe demands
wji/,1 is called “the pcs'-Water-
- era" have been dearly diimon-
aigel bv Governor Carey’s year-

a errc-“ to require fuii fmancia.'

.-ioture of high olf:cials in his

cuiive departmenis. The disdo-
k effort has already met with
n bureaueralie resistance and
rt challenges, and figured in the

uoversy that preceded the resig-

— ion 'as*, week of slate Environ-

ual Conservation Commissioner
ien Keid.

"""he disclosure effort in New York
imilar in iment but more sweep-

than the new disclosure stan-

— is, ordered by Governor Byrne

r^'iew Jersey and Governor Grasso

'onr.ee: icut. All three Democrat-

—.overnors are attempting to con-

st into reality the open-govem-

: pledges they made when De-

crees everywhere were cashing

't. a kind of moral sweepstakes

, ie post-Nixon era.

£ ist May Mr. Carey issued an
uti-.e order covering all nonei"-

?r. ice employees earning $30,-

or more in departments over

:h the Governor has appointive

er. About 900 employees were

ired :o file extensive reports

;!ing their assets and outside

ces of income. The order

politically onerous to many of

affected state employees who
• patronage appointees of the

ibiican administrations of for-

Govenu.s Rockefeller and Wil-

h:s executive order, Mr. Carey
.ted a Board of Public Disclosure

aiuate and rule on che returned

tionnaires. While the board

iiers a case, the information

.sed ro the public does not in-

; the dollar value of an eni-

*e's holdings, to protect his or

prb'aty.

the 300 questionnaires sent

Ti-5 have been processed by
ward. About 150 officials have

restrictions p/aced on their oul-

activic.es and incomes. These

gs ranged from routine en-
* nient of conflict of interest sta-

already existing in state law

ore extensive prohibitions laid

_ s fl
ii by the board.

*7 r» =
' example. Roger Barber, acting

fiber Bucfc is a staff writer at

;re State - Report, a monthly

'cine on New York State gov-

iCnt and politics.

&

commissioner of the State Depart-

ment of Agrrcuiture and Markets,
was told he could continue io main-

tair an interest in his family's farm
because it posed no direct conflict

io his dunes as commissioner Bui
Rosemary Pooier. chairman of the

State Consumer Protection Board,

was rofd that her investment in

American Telephone and Telegraph

did conflict with her official func-

tions: she was asked to divest her

holdings and did so.

Doctors' Challenge
A direct challenge to the disclo-

sure effort has come from 200 phy-
sicians, psychiatrists and research-

ers employed at State-supported

hospitals and in the Departments
of Health and Mental Hygiene. The
medical personnel have argued in

two court suits that the executive

order is overly broad and should
not concern them because they hold

neither policy-making nor manage-
rial positions. Erie County Supreme
Court Justice Joseph Maitina has
ruled against the board in one •:*

the cases, but the decision is under
appeal.

The executive orders promulgated
in New Jersey and Connecticut do
not set a salary level as the basis

for disclosure, but instead require

disclosure bv certain officials re-

gardless of their salary-

Governor Carey's order was
weakened by two limitations that

.

rendered it a modest proposal front

the start. It exempts more state

workers than it covers because,

first, the- Governor can reguiate by
executive order only those deport-

ments whose commissioners he ap-

points, and second, Civil Service

laws prevent conditions of employ-
ment such as disclosures to be im-

posed unilaterally. About 1.000

state workers earning over 530,000

are exempted from disclosure by Ci-

vil Service statues. These civil serv-

ants exercise power equal to those

of political appointees, and in many
cases their opportunities for con-

flicting interests are far greater.

The Governor so far has not pro-

posed corrective legislation.

Those exempted because tne

Governor does no; aopolnt their de-

partment heads include high offi-

cials in the most sensitive agencies

cf government, where disclosure

presumably would be of greatest

value to the public. In this categorv

rre 37 attorneys and managers in

the Department of Law under At-

torney General Louis Lefkowrtz, 22

employees under State Comptroller

Arthur Levitt, 3S officials under

State Education Commissioner £•*-

aid Nyquisr. and holdover board
members of rhe state's independent
authorities, such as the Metropoli-

tan Transportation Authority.

Another weakness of the disclo-

sure order critics point lO is the

structure of the board itself. The
members are the secretary :o the

Governs, counsel to the Go. error.

Hie Secretary of State and four un-

paid representatives of Ihe pubic,

who are chosen by the Governor.

lr is said that with the Governor’s

three closest aides and four ap-

pointees as members, the board cap

easily be manipulated to protect, a

favorite bureaucrat from full disclo-

sure, or embarrass one who is out

of favor by selective leaks of con-

fidential information.

Such an incident occurred ,'n

March, when a board member
leaked information to the press sug-

gesting that Mr. Reid would he

forced to divest his considers ole

stock holdings because they placed

him in conflict with his regulatory

functions as environmental conser-

vation commissioner. The board had

not yet acted on Mr. Reid's case,

and when it did. only limited dives-

titure was requested. Mr. Reid has

been a source of controversy within

the Carey administration f}r

months. With three of the Gover-

nor's ades sitting on the board, the

indescretion appeared to be an at-

tempt to further embarrass Mr. P.sid

at a time when the Carey aim*ni-
tration was promoting rumors of

his resignation.

Secretary of State Mario CuonV'

has called the incident "regretta-

ble.” and said ic is an example of

how "you can easily abuse such dis-

closure ad-rises.”

Measured against its intern, the

results of the disclosure oroer have

been disappointing to many in. vr.e

other important respect. When he

issued the order, the Governor de-

clined. as he had promised in his

first State of the State Massage, lo

propose similar standards for ;he

state’s 210 legislators. Mr. Carey

said that, instead, "the executive

order speaks for itself, as a matter

of example."
The Legislature, which has trad.-

tionaUy been relucunt to require

its members to disclose outside

sources of income that supplement

their $23,500 state salaries, rejected

two ethics bills last year. The most

extensive bill pending this year,

drafted by Senator William T. Con-

klin of Brooklyn, chairman of the

Senate Ethics Committee, is given

less than an even chance for pas-

sage, Many members have said they

would like to see such measures

bottled up until, as one legislative

aide confided. "Watergate is no

longer a household word."

Headliners

Moscow Chooses a Civilian

Many Western military experts were surprised by the

naming of Dimitri F. Ustinov, a civilian formerly in

charge of rhe Russian military-industrial complex, as

the new Soviet Defense Minister. It was expected that

a military man would be named to replace Marsha]

Andrei a" Grechko, who thought that Mr. Ustinov was

selected in part to avoid adding a new member to the

ruling Politburo and upsetting its meticulous political

balance. Mr. Ustinov was a nonvoting member of the

Politburo: his new post makes him a full member. It

has also been hinted that the naming of a civilian to a

key military post strengthens the Brezhnev policy of

detente with the West. Mr. Ustinov has been instru-

mental in the evolution of Soviet defense and aero-

space programs since 1941.

Change at the Exchange
James J. Needham has resigned as the New York

Stock Exchange's first full-time chairman, after serv-

ing for little more than a year. The resignation was ap-

parently not entirely voluntary. Mr. Needham has been

criticized by some within the industry for what they

characterize as his cool relations with members of the

Securities and Exchange Commission, and with some

Congressmen involved in Government oversight of the

industry. Relations with Federal officials have become
crucial because of plans to create a national stock mar-

ket system through the use of computers, a plan some
fear as detrimental to the supremacy of the New York
exchange. Mr. Needham will be succeeded by William

M. Batten, currently a director of the exchange. Mr.

Barren is thought to be better connected than Mr.
Needham in Washington circles. Gary Hoenig

AflVSflfiSsMsNT advertisement

£

advertisement

Where^feStand
b/Aibert Shankar President Unretr Federation of eeche's

US- Commissioner Resigns for More $$

Middle Class Can’t Afford College Cost

O n April 21 The New York Times printed two editorials which should be of
interest ro all who are concerned with education. The first editorial, ‘'Clos-

ing College Doors," commented on the announcement by United States

Commissioner of Education Terrel H. Bell that he intends to resign on August 1.

Bell's resignation is a serious blow to the education community, for he worked effec-
tively with Congress, teacher organizations, parent groups and school boards. Bel)

is leaving his top L'.S. education post to become Commissioner of Higher Education
in his home state of Utah.

Bell told President Ford ihe major reason for his departure was that be could
not afford to send his three children through college on his L'.S. Commissioner sal-

ary of S37.S00. His new job will pay SI l.flOO more than his present one.

The Time’s editorial correctly points out that Bell's experience is shared by
hundreds of thousands of others. College education is becoming impassible for

middle-class young people because of the \ast increase in costs. iThe very rich can
still afford it. The very poor arc eligible for special financial assistance.

)

The American Association of State Colleges and L'ni\ersities has published z
"Low Tuition Fact Book — 1976" (available from AASCU. I Dupont Circle,

Washington, D.C. 200361 which shows that while more high school students axe

graduating each year, fewer of them are going on to any college: "The rate of full-

time college going is declining among low and middle-income families! This is true

even though the number of college students is increasing each year.” U.S. Census
data show that between 1669 and 1973 there was a 20 per cent drop in the per-

centage of 1$ to 24-ycar-old dependents from families earning less than S15,000
going on to any college on a full-time basis. In the same period there was an 8 per

cent drop in the percentage of students going to college full-time from families earn-

ing more than $1 5.000.

Bureau of Labor Statistic* figures show that very few families have the funds

to meet college costs. “BLS estimated' that a four-person family with a 59,189

income in fall 1974 woud have about 5415 a year in ‘miscellaneous’ funds left over

for education ami other expenditures such as recreation, reading material, alcohol,

tobacco, etc!” says the AASCU publication, adding:

“A four-person family wiih an income of $14,333 would have about $662 left

over for education, Tecreation. and other purposes. Since living costs have risen since

1973 at a faster rate than salaries and wages, most families, of course, are relatively

worse off in 1976 in terms of available income to pay for a college education.” (The
autumn 1974 intermediate budget for the four-member urban family permits weekly

expenditures of $70 for food, 565 for housing, $20 for transportation, $20 for

clothing. Costs have risen since then.)

This closing of the college gates to so many must be reversed. The Times

correctly pointed out that “Nothing less is at stake than the future of an open,

upwardly mobile society." L,ow tuition must be maintained wherever it now exists.

Wherever there is high tuition, it must be reduced.

But on the same day. The Times had another editorial, “Elusive Pay Freeze .

.

in which it called for rigorous enforcement of the wage freeze on employees of our

school system and those of the Transit Authority. By urging that these wages remain

frozen, The Times is advocating the payment of salaries to low and middle income

employees which would make it impossible for them to send their children to college.

If Commissioner Bell cannot afford to send his children to college on $37,800,

how does The Times propose that employees of the Board of Education and the

Transit Authority manage it on their salaries, which range from $6,000 to $21,000?

* * *

Today is Solidarity Sunday for Soviet Jewry, highlighted by a dramatic march

of tens of thousands of New Yorkers — men, women and children of every race and

creed— down Fifth Avenue in support of the struggle of Soviet Jewry. This past

Wednesday, the Delegate Assembly of the United Federation of Teachers adopted

the following resolution “In Support of Solidarity Sunday for Soviet Jewry.”

“WHEREAS the United Federation of Teachers wishes to express its solidarity

with Soviet Jewry in their struggle for civil and human rights and their right to emi-

grate to any country of their choice, and

“WHEREAS the United Federation of Teachers is committed to the fight to

further human and civil rights of persons everywhere, and

“WHEREAS Sunday, May 2, 1976, has been declared as Solidarity Sunday

for Soviet Jewry

“THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the United Federation of Teachers

urges all members to join with labor and other organizations in the March for

Soviet Jewry to be held on Solidarity Sunday. May 2."

We urge all New Yorkers to join this important demonstration for human
rights. The general public is asked to assemble at 71st Street and Fifth Avenue at

10:30 a.m.

Listen to “The Voice of the Teacher" with Albert Shankar every Monday
night from 10 to 11 p.m. over WEVD (1330 AM, 97.9 FM). Tomorrow night hear

Fred M. Hechinger, member of the Editorial Board of The New York Times,

and Mr Shanker debate whether teachers want what children need. You can

phone in questions to Mr. Shanker or his guest live on the airby dialing

(212) 757-5400.

Mr. SMfltrrti camminlt jppear In tth iictfM M«y Saniay. fierier cerroseMiena Is invited. Mirew jwr letters

ta Mr. SfiHfcar it UFT. This celonn is spanurri is pH lAirtiriot by the(United MMta • ;
«>R. t«at

Anartun Fidiratloe of Teicbm. AFI-CI0, 260 Put Avtue Sente, New Yete, N.Y. 1W1B. S- 1976 by Albert Sbarter

COLLEGE PREPARATORY

SMAT
GRE
SAT

•v- JUDGED BEST
f,;E. ProlfeMOr^ s StbdWi's
'* «sCial3!S inaa • E--

isi.-6 Mn:eaai£. • in-’

-iciual ht-lfj • LOft Tuilion.

.1 AT. URE SliO SAT

fAT- AT WALDEN SCH.
•eKend S&s

(212)247-1086

$ T;a-,S'. Preparation
Instituteloc

150 7!h Aw*. NYC 10019

FINE A APPLIED ARTS LAW PREPARATORY SBUMARS COLLEGES A UNIVERSITIES COLLEGES A UWVlMtTtll

UEOICAL SCIENCE

it vet admitted to

(0. LAW or

AD SCHOOL?
and? placud in lut lr, icarC

up unul admissiun secured.

<jiized xt* ice prwi nifti.

•write NOW for “io cairy.

K1&&EAB8K HOUSE

ffteEsttft, Westinry, &Y-

PI6JED4-M

Annual Summer Survey of

current methods, techniques and

• under the auspices of

GERMAIN
School of Photography

and

ST. JOHN'S UNIVERSITY
June, July and August

Increase your skills, earn college

credit, expand your horizons.

GERMAIN/ST. JOHN’S SOMMER SURVEY
Dept S6. 225 Broadway. N.Y. 10007 • (212) 9M-4550

Review Comse Inc.!

We Teach More Students than
ALL other courses because:
RESULTS: Thousands of successful students prove

we significantly increase scores,

EXPERIENCE: Imponan: sections not on test in over 5
years have jus: reappeared. As one of the
only courses exisung then, we have the
expertise tor these ana all other sections.

FACULTY: The besi and most experienced.
Attorneys and law prolessors only.

CLASS SIZE: Our classes have limited enrollment io

insure individual attention.

LOCATION: Our course is taughf at convenient
locations throughout N.Y., N.J. and in

most states in the U.S. ;

Tuition: Si 25 30 hour course S 85 18 hour weekend seminar

includes intensive classroom instruction, all materials plus

counselling, extra help, live make up classes IlexiDle scheduling,

remedial mailt and most extensive g uarantee oilered all at no
additional cost.

CO-SCPGOQSiKl

Rac&ftoaaa-s*
3 And New Bedford 'i

SEMINAR
and

A
51

IwORKSHOP
IjUNE 27 - JULY 2 1

LANGUAGE

THE SPANISH
UUGUAGE CENTER
OF NEW YORK

LAsrnSpanisn!

Pfl . i . Summer Courses.

tifflllHi -Strait t Sasfi * l

VairtMrtiiLSititMBnhaci«L

*jbTJM Evea&«lHStructiM -
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GRAD. I PREP

There 1$ a difference!!!

PREPARE FOR:
'

• ECFMG • FLEX

NAT’L MEDICAL BOARDS

NATL DENTAL BOARDS
Flexible Programs & Hours

BMjftt.

Manhattan

2MS-5M&
212-683-5805

HXJCJtnONAL CSrTEft ut)
1ST} L II SI BtlpLlT

Lung Island 516-538-4555

New Jersey 1MW
Connecticut 283-226-7737

Cafi Toll Free [outside N.Y. State) 800-221
Foi AiliiialM Centers in Major US CUim '

For information call

212-349-7883
201-672-3000

or write:mem
LSAT

REVIEW COURSE INC.
M EVERSKEEN PLACE. EAST ORAMOE. MEW JERSEY fiTOrl

For credit

or professional

enrichment
A .veeK long workshop
On Herman Melville,

including lectures.

pane's, demon sirafions, l}|

slides turns, tours...
jj|

plus.

'S’-afF includes Edwin H.

MiliariMelviile. A

-COLLEGES « UNIVERSrms

SUMMERAT THE COLLEGE
HEBREW UNION ODLLEGE-

JEWISH INSTITUTE OF RELIGION
School of Education — New York

Clasps held Four Days a Week
june 28 — julv 23, 1976

Prayer Books and Worship Patterns as a

Reflection of J ewish Identity 9:15-11 '.05 AM
Crisis and Change in Modem Jewish History

11:15 AM — 1:05 PM
Teaching the Historical and Prophetic Books

of the Bible 1:30-3:20 PM

For information write to: Summer at the College

40 West 68th Street New York, N.Y.10023
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ThisSummer,well
giveyou the World
M The New School we'll give you the world of ioear.

You seiecl the program suited" :o your needs ar.d interests:

courses can be long or short, intensive or relaxed—and mere
are over 400 io choose from.

No travel brochure could offer you the wealth of exciting possibilities

fo be found in The New School Summer Bulletin. Immerse yourself

in literature, philosophy, drama, or history. Discover a new language

a new skill—pho log raphy, music, art, gardening, carpentry or crafts,

.Explore your own environment with courses in urban politics, child

cSre, investments, law, psychology and other fields. Or test out a new
career: accounting, data processing, management, social work,

urban allairs, or business.

Special programs this summer include

a senes ol 4-session June workshops

at the Human Relations Work-Study
Center; a variety of early morning
classes for Early Risers: and a senes ol

college credit courses lor high school

siudents. In addition, you'll enjoy sum-
mer concerts and film screenings al-

most every r.ight ol Ihe week.

Parsons School of Design, a New
School aHiliate, offers a comprehensive

program of courses in Fashion Design,

illustration. Graphic and Advertising

Design, and Interior Design.

For a free. Illustrated copy of the

Summer 76 New School Bulletin,

containing complete course listings and
registration miorrosiion, jus: mat!

the coupon or call 741-5690.

Most courses may be taken for

college credit.

New 7-chool classrooms are

air-condir'oned.

— — — — — — 1
15*2

The New School, HI V.n St, New YorfclOQIf

Please sena me a tree, illustrated copy of

the Summer 76 New School Bulletin.

The New
School
America's First University far Unite
66 West 13th SI.. New York 10011 741-5690

Name.

Address.

I Cty.

State.

V-
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Degreeand
Non-Degree
GraduateStudy
atthe
Graduate faculty
ofTheNewSchool
A center for graduate study in the social and

human sciences for more than four decades,

the Graduate Faculty offers' daytime, evening,

weekend and summer programs leading to

the Master of Arts, Doctor of Philosophy and

Doctor of Social Science degrees in the

following areas:

PSYCHOLOGY
1

MA&Ph.D. in Personality.

Experimental and Social

Psychology
MA in Mentat Health Services

Ph.D. in Clinical Psychology

ECONOMICS
Political Economy
Planning and Development

International Organization

and Trade
Labor Economics

SOCIOLOGY
Sociological Theory

Social and Cultural

Processes
Institutional and

Organizational Analysis

Methods ot Social Research

PHfLOSOPHY
History or European

Philosophy
Continental Philosophy:

Phenomenology.
Existentialism end
Hermeneutics

Political Philosophy

POLITICAL SCIENCE
Political Philosophy

American Government
International Relations

Comparative Government

ANTHROPOLOGY
Cultural Anthropology

Ecological and Economic
Anthropology

Cosmology
Nationalities

M.A. PROGRAMS IN LIBERAL STUDIES

Interdisciplinary cpncentrations in:

Philosophy-Arts
Economics-Political Science
Psychology-Sociology

College graduates may take selected graduate

courses on a non-degree basis. Graduate credit may
be applied towards a degree at a later date.

To encourage the serious part-time student, classes

are held m late afternoon and evening hours.

The 1976-77 catalog is available now.

Pfease check coupon.

A six-week summer
semester teams June 14

3nS ends July 22. Some
courses are open to

qualified undergraduate

students. Please cneck

coupon f;r catalog.

For further information or appointment,

Phone (212) 741-5710

GRADUATE FACULTY §3
CENTER ™W
NEWSCHOOL FOR
SOCIAL RESEARCH
65 FifthAvenue, New York 10003

GRADUATE FACULTY
NEW SCHOOL FDR SOCIAL RESEARCH
65 Filth Avenue. N.Y.1 0003

Please send me a copy of the Graduate Faculty:

Fall 76 catalog Summer *76 catalog

Weekend University Brochure

1SUMMERJOB
to help you get-

Tffinn:-;: :•

EDUCATION
You can have both at

/BROOKLYN
ENROLL NOW FOR
THE FALL SEMESTER AND
EARN UP TO $1000 OR MORE
DURING JUNE, JULY, AUGUST

Graduating high school seniors accepted for

September admission who are eligible for our

Federal work/study program can qualify to

work up to 35 hours pferweek during the

summer and up to 20 hours per week during

the academic year to help finance their

college education atthe Brooklyn Center.

Your choice of academic programs in

Humanities, Sciences, Social Sciences,

Education, Business Administration, Pre-Law,

Pre-Medical, Pharmacy and Health Sciences.

You can also take summer courses whife
you work for LIU.

For Information and application, phono
1212) 834-6100 or visit or write the’

Office of Admissions

LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY/
THE BROOKLYN CENTER

Flatbush Ave. Extension at DeKalb Ave.,

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201

IN TROUBLED TIMES
Tie VtKl Trtrtfe to S*4 RfECtWj

IrcreW Tout S*ull by Study with

Tha von HESSE STUDIOS
Fnmnwi Spvecf1 fnihvrhon m Amvnca

TeL"688-0175, Code 212
ZMbrtKSLh'TBi’aiKn
E,rL*Cr>tfi rioqnwi* kr CoMomti

bvpnlnc Bnvnnyr Cl»5»S Stan nwaifiv

I, S*0. Wnprio . Advsnctf & CW*en
Oww SeMifep Chkfnn Summer
c«m>. JJl -Krpjr.. PoCflnos, Pa.

*>ZS mtri. S*00 rmnm. Um*n
mjnMr. Ca* AR6BC TEACHBtfj
CENTER. 210 E. AT SL MW033.

This summer at Pace University
and Rockhurst College

THE POLITICS OF
PARTY CONVENTIONS

A special course for persons interested or

involved in the Democratic National Convention

in New York City or the Republican National

Convention in Kansas City

This Jufy and August — in conjunction with the two major party

rational conventions — Pace University in New York City and Rock-

hurst College, Kansas City's Jesuit College, will each offer a 3-credit

undergraduate course for delegates, alternates, party workers and

others interested in party politics and the presidential candidate

selection process.The courses will focus on party organization, media

coverage and campaigning.

In each course discussions will be conducted by leading political

scientists, politicians and news media specialists. Direction toward

special projects will be available. Students will be given the option of

taking either or both courses.

The course at Pace University in New York City, which is

adjacent to City Hall, will be offered between July 6 and 23

in two separate sections, day and evening.

The course at Rockhurst College will be offered

daytime between August 9 and 13.

Dormitory facilities will be available on each campus during

the course and for the duration of each Convention,

Registration for these courses must be completed by June 15.

For further information, please write or call:

Dr. Linda Quest

Pace University

Pace Plaza

New York, N.Y.70038

Tel: (212) 285-3455

Bice
Newlbrk -WfesJcheSW.

Dr. Charles Moran

Rockhurst College

5225 Troost Avenue

Kansas City, MO 64110

Tel: (816) 363-4010

{Ext.240or357}.

Rockhurst
(jpHege

parlez frangais desle

In just 10 weeks you’ll be able to discuss a business deal in Paris.’Or
speak at a social gathering in Cannes, Berlitz teaches you how to thrive

in any country of the world. And our method is the most natural and

thoroughly enjoyable way to speak any language. Courses available to

suit your needs. Private, semi-private or small classes available now.
Call today.

RCPI IT/ 765-1000 Roctofefer Center: 40 W. 5ist SL • WadOLIlLI I L- Sfreet Area: 62 Braedmy • MWlown: 41 E. 42nd Street. Queens
-(212J 281-5855 • Long Istand: Manhassef (518J 827-2422.

SCHOOLS OF LANGUAGES Meivfle (51 6) 549-0440 •Weatchester l»1 4) 946-8389 • Niw
Jersey (201 ) 277-0300 • Conoectfcut (203) 324-9551

i Translation sendees and private programs for wy funguagt <m available on'raqoast

SCHOOLS OF LANGUAGES

Prep courses can help, but they vary widely h quality. John
Sexton's LSAT Preparation Center teaches twice as many
students as any other course tn the metropolitan area. There are

reasons we are the biggest and the best. Before you decide, can

or write for our brochure.

• An institution devoting its attention exclusively to tha LSAT. No
other course can truthfully make this important statement.

t • A staff of professional educators and attorneys tutoring for.this

exam for over a decade.

• Intensive preparation for each test section by a specialist in

that area.

• 'The best and most recent materials, anticipating actual exam
questions.

• live (not taped) make-up classes and Individual help at no cost.

• Practice exams with tufl post-exam review.

• Extensive counseling on admissions provided at no charge.

• Convenient locations In New York <AB Boros), Long Wand, New
Jersey, and other major cities.

• Individual scheduling of sections to lit apeda) need.

• Tuition *135 for the extended course (seven class sessions);

S9S for the intensive weekend session. In addition to the reg-

ular class sessions, tutran includes s remedial math lab and up
to twenty hours ot workshop instruction.

We have verified results that prove we substantially Increase
scores.

JOHN SEXTON’S
LSAT PREPARATION CENTER

BEFORE DECIDING
CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR BROCHURE

850 Seventh Avenue, New York 100 1 9 • 212-581-0120

f=GMAT
Infers LSAT
jtotas GRE
Center nc, upat
1h SUti SeorjSy

^mbmm ' U. only

S30 Mini Course
For ail summer tests

I

Your future depends
on a 3 !6 hour exam.

:
Don't feave it to chancel

Conti developed by:

AffCO PUBLISHING

!

Test Preparation Specialists
for 40 years with

CamMS and SUwsfty

i

CALL 24 HOURS—7 DAYS
M-m-mm usiwc-sm
liai-RHW • KdLlUtfl-3151

565 59 Are. SnteSM.NTC 11111
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1 A I

TRIPLE your
READING SPEED
Read 3X tasterat 7.2 the

cost ot comparable course.

FREE DEMOS: Local
YMCA's in N.Y. & N.J.

"GREAT BARGAIN"...
N.Y. Mag. ana tv newscasts

212*524-8910

SPivica

IVIMH
= sauramniR =
5 DALTON HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM |~ June 28 - August 6 5
Z Accredited Summer High School Courses available in ~
— • English * Mathematics S
S • Social Studies - History o Science 3
2 Regents Approved. 3
3 Call or write 3
= DALTON SCHOOL 5
z 108 E. 69th Street, New York, N.Y. 10028 * 5
z .

SA 2-5160 —
niiuiiiiiiuiixMiiiiiiiixaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiR

READ FASTER $88
5 weeks guaranteed course
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your
speed. Understand more, re-
tain more. Nationally known-
fxofessor. Class forming now.

READING SKILLS 864*5112

SPAIN
3<redii kavcfmq course m Stenfth hv
lory and art Anwncvn ojilnyr sponsor-

1

sho- July 5-M.gusl 6. One wen Each
in Madrid, Sente and Granada will-

pde trips. Vacation on Costa dd Sol.

. 5825 from Nee York. AH Inriuded w-
can meafa Iasi 4 days. Group nwsuv
sddts. Wnta-Dr. Guidan, CC-CS, 9
Avon Lane. Weotbwy. N.Y. 1 1980.

n inn ' if

le iirrr I el; 1

1

IbeSumnw Program
at Iona isopea toyou
via the twoevening
sessions, June7toJuly 8,

orJuly 12 toAugust 12;

orthe day session June7
to July 15..

And wfctiieyou’re

earning undergraduate

orgraduate degree

credits insome of«ir
air-ccmditjoned class-

rooms, make full use of

our 55-acre campus,

swimming poo! and
other facilities.

It’s all here.If you’re

an undergraduate there’s

the School of Arts and
Sciences and die School'

*

of BusinessAdmin-
istration.In addition,

there is a special General

Studies Program.
On the otherhand, if

you’reseekinggraduate

levd studieswe have
*

degree programs in

Education (Days June29
toJuly 29, Evenings

JnneStoJuly 8 ariaj
• *'

p

July 13 to August l2laqd

Business Administration.

(Evenings Junei4 to
*-0'

July 27)
in fact. Iona has -

sonwahhg forjust about

evayvae.-1^b 963year

roundcoursesbi 29
'

different undagraduate
ptpgransswe'vebtntta

nationally respected •

reputation for academic

achievement

: .Join us thisstamnec
Wehave the education/
you 'wantand the degree

programsyou peed. •_

Call forinfonnation or
visit us. . .we’re within

fggu/y»fpTT^ringjfmeg
&xm» Westchesterand
Rockland Counties and
NewYprkCIts:
Lookaround...then

chooseyourcourses erf

action.
• For catalogandcom-

;

plete mfonnatkm fill

out this coupon, todajt
•

UNiVERSiTY OJ
PUSSTO FJCC
JiHy 6 to Augutt to

HIGH iNTEfvSlTy

PRACTICAL SPMm
College Credits;

7iTtPT»a.M'.Si,:il;^ri

• Scfldafired Career-Orient

Programs in ESI, Spanhb*^
_

AB Languages -rt Schoo.- li

-HoospSafc. Organizations.
‘‘

.

# PivparaUun ~ tor Bftngti. 1

.
Exauunatora -

>kHttvxfmHriatnicfiofl
j

'•
- ifb

«ririWnwMv/lbtew

‘14 Xl

summer school registrationopennow

.IONA DeptC New Rochelle. NewYork 10801 • (914) 636-2100*——-

,

i

1
I I am intffested in more information about fee summersesaoa

I as well as the following programs:

I •

I C SCHOOL OF AIRSANDSCIENCE NhlPC — - — -
'
—

' - ---

I SCHOOLOFBUSINESSADHtMSTIMnON
,

DDfVTSC«af!OWtfaXLSra>£ES
1 THEiteVC. HAGANGRADUATE AJJ
I SCHOOLOFBUSINESS ADMlNISTlUfflOPt AOareSS ,.I_ ....

( O GRADUATE PROCKA.YS I.V EDUC&Zgji
. GRADUATE DIVISION OP :

I PASTORAL COUNSELING GtV Staff ... Tig

ffii,

|ii*YA-J; •

A Unique Opportunity

for College Students:

Urban Affairs
Summer Courses
for College Credit
This summer, beginning June 15th,

you can take college credit courses
’

in urban studies atThe New School’s
Center for New York City Affairs.

Courses are conducted by leading

urban specialists. Most classes meet
two evenings a week.

• INTRODUCTION TO URBAN AFFAIRS

• THE SOCIOLOGY OF THE CITY:
URBAN DEVELOPMENT AND CHANGE

• URBAN LAW
• URBAN REPORTING:
COVERING THE CITY AND.ITS PEOPLE

4 OPEN CLASSROOMS AND THE
SCHOOL CRISIS

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION VAIL THE COUPON BELOW
OR CALL ASSOC. DEAN USLIT 1212} 741-7900 _

The New School is located In Via lovely re&denltaJ

district of Greenwich Village. *

CENTER FOR NEW YORK
CITY AFFAIRS Sgfcg

TheNewSchool IM
66 WEST 12 ST. NEW YORK 10011 741-5690

CENTER FOR NEW YORK CITY AFFAIRS
THE NEW SCHOOL. 86 Ws st 12th SL.
Nbw York. N.Y. 10011

Please sent! me information about urban

attain college credit courses this summer.

Master's Degret
Programs
For Working
Professionals

j
O Biology (Cytology, Medical Microbiofogy)

|
DChemistry DCommuraty^ Health

•

| Administration {MS & MS/M8A)

I D Economics (AppBed Eccl, fnfl. Eco. & Dev.) ^

I QEngSsh D Guidance & Qxmse(rng (Sch00J .

j
Counselor, Pastoral & Family Counsefing)

|
Q Health Science (Work Physiology, Physical .*

• RehaWiitation) n Mathematics (Secondary Schf •

|
Teachers) Q Physical Therapy QPoRtic^Sdffi -

I Psychology Soa'al Science (Cnminal Justi£+Ttf C0i.CE
t Labor Studies) Cl Sociology OTeacher Eductf S s a a ph -

1 (Bilingual & Urban, Elementary, Restfng, School

v

J
PsychoJogy, Secondary, TESL) ; 13 United Natior

j
Certificate Urban Studies

I Evening, fate aftemoonmd weekend classes

I Smwtera begin June 14, July 28, Sepiember^ ^

! Graduate Admissions, phone: (212) 834-6104
"""

LIU/brookly
- BROOKLYN, NY 1 1201

PtaaMsendMwestim and application for program drtdW

CITY, STATE, 21P

TELEPHONE
, 1

1926 - GOLDENANNIVERSARY- 1976

SummerStudy for

SocialWorkers
This summer. New Ybrtr

University's School of Social.
Work offers practicing

social workers, volunteer

workers, and professionals

in related fields two ways
lo enrich their skills:

Graduate level courses
for degree and nondegree
'students ottered evenings,

June 7-Juiy 23 and June 7-

Jufy u.
Ten intensive profes-

sional workshops deigned
to update practical

knowledge and stilts in

clinical and sdmnistralive
are?s. Five mornings or
afternoons. May 5-june 2
and June 7-11. Certificate

awarded on completion of a
workshop.

New Ybrk University is an
equal opportunity institution.

For complete information,

call (212) £98-2614 or
return the coupon below.

IUWNYU
Office of Admissions

School of Social Work
New York University

2 Washington Square North
New York. N.Y. 10003

Please send me Information

about the social work
summer program.

Nam*
ArfrfrwaK

rc* —- —
Stale -- —
Zip ri-nHw . ,

mm\

JULY 1—AUGUST 4 $685
SCHOOLOF ONE l PERFORMING ARTS • ART HSTOTf • LANGUAGES

PARIS AMERICAN ACADEMY^
9, ru* des Ursulfnec, 75005 Paris. Franc*

Tel.: 3ZS.06.91—32&3&09. - - £*"'

GRADUATE LAW TEACHING FELLOWSHIPS -

Temple Unrversity School of Law Philadelphia.
Available to outstanding law graduates interested^:

law teaching beginning August T leading to! LL.M.degrat
Three Clinical Teaching Fellowships — 12: morith-. ^
program for 2 years. Stipend S9,600 per year -

. 7 T=
tax-free, tuition remitted.’

Two Law and Humanities Fellowrfiips -. 10 month .

program for 2 years. Stipend S8.800 per year
tax-free. tuition remitted. .

"

Send resume and recent writing sample to: •'•

Graduate Teaching FeUovnhips J

Temple Uowewty Scfcol of Law
.
1719 N. Broad Street . .

Philadelphia, PA 19122- . .
- - -
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2vm.4YEAR
TRANSFER

1 APPLICATIONS
NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR FALL 76
AND FOR SUMMER SESSIONS BEGINNING MAY 24, JUNE 28, AUGUST 2

>?;} FULL CREDIT TRANSFER PUN
- Associate Degree holders

receive full transfer credit (62-64 credits)

ADVANCED CUSS STANDING FOR ALL TRANSFER STUDENTS

GOOD TEACHING

V; STUDENT ORIENTED PROGRAMMING. DIVERSE . . . INNOVATIVE.

* WIDE RANGE OF LIBERALARTSAND PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL OFFERINGS

1 > FULL AND PART-TIME DAY, EVENING AND WEEKEND PROGRAMS
1 UPPER CUSS REGISTRATION PRIVILEGES

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE

MORETHAN A COLLEGE ... A WAY OP LIFE.
^'or further information, application and/or personal interview ...
please write or phone: Admissions Office?

Greenvale^LJ.j N.Y.11548 . (516)299-2413

letter transfer plans available at: Coordinate.Campus, Brentwood, L.I. (516)273-5112

^5$ Southampton Center ol Long Island University, (516) 283-4000. exL 213
The Brooklyn Center of Long Island University. (212) B34-B100

ROW

4 p Jte xiay’s demand for registered pharmacists... In community

t H UFurmactes, industir, government and hospitals...fir exceeds
* ** "*\e supply. Most pharmacists, men and women, finish their** \e supply. Most pharmacists, men and women, finish their

location at age 23 and begin immediately to take advantage

^^ pharmacy's virtually limitless opportunities and rewards.

£/

$

£* tliw you decide to enter pharmacy...yob*!! be making s smart

scision. Follow it up with another. Begin your Irishman year

Si? a * the Brooklyn College of Pharmacy. At HCP you'll expeo-,

W9 O Jfln=a your future career firsthand -at one.onhh best-equipped,
* - v s ••Lst-staffed institutions of its .k'md.-v. where an.-*rvdapUi

irricuium includes clinical training with physicians at near-

*

affiliated, hospitals. BCP plso prpvidesJtre only„malor-..

fpC ^/fliiceilicinal dnifr.rhtemaliwi centefw Iffayjwk Cite;, .miv-

* physicians, phanraeists art allied healthy professionals.

...— It -i

$

‘ 00R NEW $8 MILIUM .

:
v S Iff AV- PHARMACY COMPLEX DK THE

- - - -ffs
—
^ iff /A campus of the sbooklyn center""

Sk\ \fl£/ A: OF L0N6 ISLAND UNIVERSITY.

' PR0JECTE0 OPENIHBi FAU. 1376

- fiwilQjr MT I
.Thera arra variety of special grants

MMIMFVt- Fr *n ’1 financial art Plans which cimiKS

-v EyS“'^ -Itlr- n- 1 1 «y for a major. part of your tuition,

‘ggSfc*.-*.' 6*’. J=!-fP toe. So, give yourseil a head start

-y^hjMF ' {m as a freshman at the Brooklyn~
College. of Pharmacy. ,

ply Now For Fall, Spring orSummer Entrance

ROOKLYN COLLEGE OF A

:
PHARMACY
LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY

')
Lafayette Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11216 *{212) 636-75D0

' ase send me undergraduate Irtformatrarr.

* ill graduate from (high school, date)—'

'

:
. .

' — -.

. . V- i -
", DRESS -—— - —

1

*Y, STATE, ZIP : '.,S
. , v •

’

TUItLflrtillMjtf

* e-year course of full-time^ FrilensiVij .Slpfly, prepares

lor a career with a growing future. TbcJay^ more than

* ine dental assistantjs looked upon os an important

- l ;o the professional community. - •

Our program meeis'the requitdtnents'of ihe Council

ien;ai Education of the American Dental Association.

:ourses are faugh! al. the -Denial Center by faculty

''bers of the NYU College of -Dentistry. On completion,

rtifica'-e of Proficiency in Dental Assisting is awarded.

We maintain a tree~pla&emenl service for our

nates. Send for more'.infbrmaiion loday or call

1558-7021.

&IYI I York University Denial Cenier . .

Hi I U College d Demi'strv

, . Denial Assistant Training Program
421 - First Avenue.' New York,'N.Y. 1 081

0

FIRE a WPUEP ARTS

* i •

J. sj***

A
JMMER
ACE
tiff Jfifnin tnnwnlfKf Sf.B«*M fOurMOlrtidMU ft 1*9

;»nf rsctuKrieev 19**Simww Semen. Conti onermgi «neimS»i*»»rMi
MisarUTKMtii^itot MnaOevSP- t*Hh*Wwl Art».L*Hour-

"tHti**HUrt«Z27WWt8«liStfWT.._. '
• . .. . .

an iccj rtiiqi caflcw oi|dcr^ pfojrxHpllhtSWtUnwftfy p* wwAh
n^xifl thnn^fi UajlH OnMt U#SKi Ju« 1 •

Ce'HuupflS MuaN»
ibiMalpS tedmoioj

Don’t just
spend yoursummer.

Invest it!
Use this summer profitably to advance
your career opportunities at NYU’s
School of Continuing Education! The
specialized intensive courses listed

belov; can prepare you fora more
rewarding and responsible position,

or qualify you for a new career op-
portunity. Certificate programs are

available. Tuition is moderate. Most
classes meet in the evenings. Here
are some of your choices:

THE MANAGEMENT INSTITUTE
Marketing Principles & Practices

Travel & Tourism: Skills 4 Techniques
Personnel Practices & Techniques
Management qf Multinational Corporations
Comprehensive Advertising Techniques
Accounting for Ihe NonflnanciaJ Manager
Securities'?. Investing

Basic Statistics ior Management

THE DATA PROCESSING AND
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS INSTITUTE

Intensive Daytime Programming Course

Introduction to Computer Programming
Proqramminq Languages: COBOL, BAL,

FORTRAN
THE REAL ESTATE INSTITUTE

Principles of Real Esial9
Financinq Real Estai**

income & Other Tax Faclors in Realty

Investments
Personal Real EsJale Investment

INTENSIVE DAYTIME
SEMINARS IN REAL ESTATE

Real Estate Finance
Structuring of Real estate Transactions

_

SECRETARIAL STUDIES PROGRAM
Business English for Secretaries

Medical Office CommunicationsWorkshop
Elementan/. Intermediate & Advanced

Gregg Shorthand
Elementary Typewriting

For a free Summer Bulletin cal!

(212) 598-2101, or mall this coupon today.

p|H School of Continuing Education
MrLm Division ofBusiness&ManagementHM 326 Shimkin Hall

New York. N.Y. 10003
Pleass Mnd ms your Ires Summar Bulletin.

Sts Tin

SCE accepts BankAmertcardd and Master Charge.

COUPES a IMVEBSTO

ff.d, in Media
Studies
SUMMER SESSION
The New School offers a unique program

leading to a MA in Media Studies. Participants

- learn both theoretical and practical methods

of interpreting human symbols, codes, and

modes of communication, with an emphasis on

the current impact of film, photography, arid

television. The purpose of the program is to

extend awareness of the influence of media

on modem life and to enable participants to

use media techniques in education and

other fields.

Students willview, discuss and analyze film and

television programs/and make photographs,

slides, audiotapes, live action and animated films

and videotapes. Courses about the new media

will be integrated with studies in literature, drama

and the fine arts.

Courses this Summer include:

Teaching about Media; Understanding Film;

Culture 'and Technology; and Workshops

In Film, Sound, and Video.

Evening tntersession begins May 24.

Evening Summer Session begins Jun9 14.

InlensivB Day Session begins July 6.

Send forth9 free Media Studies Bulletin

or call 741-3903.
|

TheNew School
America's First University for Adults L—

1

66 Fifth Avenua N.Y. 10011 741-8903

| Dean ol Summer Sessions, Queens Campt* • .

j
SL John's University. Queens. N.y. It439

-

)
712-96MCT0 Ext. 460

Jaha-
* iXiiVBewvim end will eswetue- 1* awiy with

title rent rvtaeoa 'a civil rr£>lv and ill astotl m> wjubI
edecenan wifiwiii ihb« fo «i «c«. afie, «oed. rto».- 4» oWMaiW

iJ 11 Street

tetooloH am

MORE
CAREERS IN EDUCATION

LIBRARIAN OPENINGS

HEALTH CARE/HOSPITAL/MEDICAL

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

ADVERTISING

APPEARS TODAY IN THE

MAIN NEWS SECTION

ON PAGE 70

Three ways to a
Bo4. Degree at
The New School
I The Bachelor of Arts Program
I Since 1944, The New School has offered a Bachelor of Arte

Degree Program uniquely suited -to the educational needs of mature
men and women. Students may pursue this program on a part-time or
full-time basis. Classes meet primarily In the evening and on weekends,
so that busy adults can make use of all the resources of the university.

Each student's curriculum is planned individually in consultation
with an advisor. There are no general distribution requirements.

Applicants to The New School BJk. Program must have successfully
completed 30 credits of liberal arts study at an accredited college or
university. Credits earned through outside examinations may be used ’-Sw*
to meet this requirement

2 The Seminar College
'*/’

V An innovative concept in undergraduate study, The Seminar
College is a collection of intensive seminars taught by a specially-

selected faculty in the Humanities, Social Sciences, Natural Sciences,
and Mathematics. Emphasis is as much on principles underlying *‘

the various kinds of intellectual inquiry as it is on the specific content

of the inquiry. Classes are small (less than 25) and follow a discussion

format. Seminar College students are encouraged to use the resources
of all other divisions of The New School. In addition to the traditional

classroom experience, opportunities are provided for students to

define, pursue and discuss together ways to make use of out-ot-class

experiences in relation to their formal academic work.

Seminars are .offered during the day and meet'twice aweek fora total

of four hours. Most students are full-time, but provision is made for

those students who would 1ike to proceed at a different pace. .

^

Applicants to the Seminar College will normally have completed .£#
two years of undergraduate study. Some students may come fortheir

junior or senior year only, while maintaining their matriculated status

at their own college or university.
.

J Thft fiAneral Crariif Prnnram3 The General Credit Program
The New School offers a wide-ranging program of courses

in the liberal arts, social sciences, business, urban affairs, and many
other fields. Most of these courses may be taken for general credit by
students not currently pursuing a degree. Credits earned now may
normally be applied later towards a Bachelor's Degree at

The New School or elsewhere.

All regular undergraduate financial aid program* are available

to qualified degree candidates at The New Sjchool.

For more Information, call (212) 741-5630 or mail the coupon bclo'.v.

TheNew School
4fflerica fs First l/nfversify for Adults

66 WEST 12 ST NEW YORK 1001

1

W
N1S
741r5690

The New School, 66 West 12th SL.Naw York 10011

Please send the following:

O Further information and application forms for the BA. Program.

Further Information and application farms for the Seminar College.

A copy of the Summer *76 Naw School Bulletin describing eouraas which
may be taken for general credit this summer.

A

THGUflll/OTTYOf
MICHIGAN

HORerice
(Renaissance and Modem
Italy) .

90UTHCRN
FMMCE
LACOSTE (Studio Arts)

LOMDOM
(Arts of Britain)

Study and live for 6

weeks in a new cultural

milieu; exceptional faculty

and academic programs,

planned and independent

travel.

-Write for catalogue:

Office of Special Programs
(Foreign).

Sarah Lawrence College,

BronxviUe, New York
10708

Tel.: 914-337-0700

ext. 213, 292

COLLEGES > UNIVERSITIES

THE
ILLINOIS SCHOOL
OF PROFESSIONAL
PSYCHOLOGY
APPUCANTS HOLDING
BACHELOR'S OR
MASTER'S DEGREES
MAY PURSUE AN
ADVANCED
INTEGRATED PROGRAM
OF THEORY. TRAINING
AND PRACTICE IN

PSYCHOLOGY
Cantnfty locaM

In Downtown Chicago
TRIMESTER SCHEDULE

BEGINS SEPTEMBER, 1976

CatalogAzvSabfe Call

(SI a) 341-1198
or Write

' Theodore J. Herat

$mtfc 4501 - One l&M Plaza

Cfitesgo, RL 6081

1

[>UJOi
SQJ3DUDUEIR

'

The Dalfon School in association with
The Metropolitan Museum ofART

June 28 - August 20
• An introduction to the Collections for high School students
• History of Art Through Movement for dancer?
• Painters in residence— Technique and method study
• Visual Art in Education for teachers

All classes taught at the Museum.

write: The Dalton School, 108 East 89th Street
New York, N.Y. 10028 SA 2-5160

FINE a APPLIED ARTS

Dalton Visual Arts Program
For young people = grades 6-12
June 15-Aug. 5 (Tues., Wed., Fri.)

• PainUng and Drawing r«.fe

• Printmaking y-jsl

• Crafts

• Ceramics and Sculpture -^
• Photography

Daiton School
108 East 89th Street

New York. N.Y.1002B

SA 2-5160

SQjQIffflrOGIR

french
Register May 1 0-1 2 for conversation classes.

Native French teachers, modern methods.
|

Small classes. Call 644-1 820 for catalog.
j

French MHrtn / Alliance FruMlsi
A friendlycomer of France at 22 E. 6D St, N.Y. 10022

,



SfcMSfef

^ Business Reference .

Librarian
Under fine getter* supervision of if.a head of the Refer-

ence Department, provides general reference searne and

specialized reierence service in :he held of dusmeas Io li-

brary users. Assiiis in library instruction programs, acts as

liaison with business iccuity and selects library materials :n

business. Mus: ha^e an MLS from ar. ALA accredited iibrai

schoo.. Ar. MBA. iv.o ‘--earc oi protesnonat library e*pep.-

ence, and rsKiiLafiry with umversiry i?\ei Dusmeis, educa-

tion, and research programs are higni.- desirable.

Cataloger
Rasoonsibie for caialosmg material in various languages

with L 'J csp/ arid partially <: orrpiBie copy. Also revises ano

edits caialoq cop-. 'or production 01 computer-prodLCM

cataic-g card:, ediun-p data input through t-evpunc.: rna-

ctune. Wiit ezcuir.e some responsitViiy lor catalog jna.rvie-

nance and fue re-.s.o-'.- Must ha.e an MLS iron an Ai~-»

c: edited fcrsr- scncoi er.c a :ead.r.g l-mowiedge c: one o-

more wester.-. :s:cu<lc$3 Strong m.wesr in ffiiadjjng u*
demonsirated .

l.r,o.vIedge a- AACR a:.d LG oassihcation

together v.iin larriiiariiy witt’i S'j'.orrsled ca'aiogtr.c s.<siefh!

ishigni/ des.rab.e.

Send resume ana salary history !o: Richard F. Mac-

Donald, Business & Personnel Manager, University

of Massachusetts Library. Amherst, Ma. 01002.

Ar. acu£ ooporuh.it. an -.-lame aciion employer.

BERKELEY
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

Head. Seriate Deoartment {519,428 to $27,252 an-

nual salary range} will oe responsible for the :ran-

agement of a major department v-irn holdings of-

approxtmatelY cO.OOO serial titles. Overall respon-

sibility inc'uces payment operations binding ancf

mending and planning for e/tended application of a

compj.'cr-based serous system.

A*sisLant «c fne University Librarian (511,472 to

S20.568 annual sa/a-v range.1 mlJ «om closely wuh
the University Lo.-arran ard iu participate in a va-

j
nejy o: aommistrative studies involved in the plan-

^
nir.g and development of future library programs.

For either position applicants shoo’d have a degree

? m librarians'nip. substantial relevant library exper-

ience and demonstrated organizational ability and

ability to gather ard anaiyre data, write reports, deal

siiectiveiy with personnel and other problems nor-

mally associated with farge research libraries. Fulf

job "descriptions available or request. Send Res-

umes by June 1 1 ??6 to IVii iim E. Vi/enz, Library

• Personnel Oiflcer 447 Libra's'. University oi Cali-

fornia, Berkeley. California 9^720. An equal opoor-
tunity- affirmative actior. employer.

Head Reference Librarian

cunervisfl ar.d t?\e p*'t V cf a-:»j.e oep-arir..e.i!. ;m-

deveiopfcd po.4: !.£ n. ris.~- nr,vac:. Department a j.-

cJudes go.er.nrfr.r ixisre-n 13— o.twogrtp. c

MLS accreditee mrea .ecti.red cub;*:*. master s aesiraoie.

science bacngrouirc rsipv. F:.e -.ears academic 1-orsr.. exper-

ience. aaiar. :ae'". "v* jG>;aie l.e.v lori.. c«d-jca»*.a-j«

liberal b-s coi!eg* y i =00 -"’.ueeruv ‘;ora:y !*« -OO.uOG

vo'uirec. & cro:es>6ic--8L5 ; : -ewenc* Posmcr. cps- Jui- • &:

Catalog Librarian

One ye?.r Appo.nin.srii t«s.'V..r.g oepw.r.o?r i . Sens' a. .n'.ues-

3,or.a; auuai dspsrniAv.: ...t» *:.o o:r.e- oroiesj.or.aiA MLS
accredited oscrae recc-td. :-:.ov.:ea$e o m C-assjncano.. a;:c

OCLC Obsrat.vr. .s cer.-aoie. Saar.- S'.0 000 F.u:e: -jp£!a»

TsS// far-, .rcidccax-rie iioeri. ans. ccnsge o: 2.500 o'vde- :s,

Ocriry 'iOO 0C*0 -.oViT.frf.

.Tend resume -o: Bruce M. Brown. University Librarian

Go.gaie of.-ersi'v Uj-;
namitior.. K.V. 'lies

E'tusi Oppornir,it\, A/'.rmatue Acnan =mp.a.s.‘

Assistant Professor,

School of Librarianship

University of California, Berkeley

Behiv Oral science oner.ta tier. '0 •fadi :r sro^r .i.o..-

)r,g people; .rueracno: s .r, ai.c w.iii ‘ibr^ne: a'..i srro -

mation »en..ces -es u;e- btuase: socio-og. u: itno.-..;

commur.icauor.j anc jer ,ce io .-ootid
i
$raup». '.o do r*-

searen «ucr zi-d :o d..1
. a:- nr.’, beu.eer ,:

i;i

scnooi ar.o Oir.er ’•behi.iord' " s'Ojp;. Do-'.ora'e « .a

oerr.onuffl’.ec .-eiearci -re leccm.-.g aoi'nv e-peaoci. i o.

* iiiO't ociiiied icu> oe-crioiion wr» :e 'o v l.

icnooi o.* Liorcrian^hip. \,C Ser^eie'. Be-'-e.e- •Laii
,0,i

,,-d

QJ7‘IC ,' .^u .? j;i so:. a. oppo-'fu c;» .ou.<

i

,>r

Women and minorities are urged to apply.

STATE OF KUWAIT
Kuwait University

Applications are invited for the posts of

instructors to teach English foundation

courses and communication skills to

freshmen and sophomore students for the

academic year 1976-77.

QUALIFICATIONS REQUIRED ARE:

t . Native speakers of English

at B.A. in English or Humanities.

b.1 M.A. or Diploma in TEFL or Applied

Linguistics.

c) At least three years of TEFL (for holders

of M.A. Degree) or five years (for

holders of Diplomas) at Secondary or

ternary isveis, preferably to students of

science.

2. Non-native speakers of Eng/ish

a.» B.A. 1st or 2nd Class Honours in Eng-
lish, preferably from a British or an

" American University.

b» M.A. in TEFL or Applied Linguistics,

c) A; least five years of TEFL reaching at

Seconary or tertiary levels preferably lo

students of science.

Annual return air-tickets to the candidate 3

country ot permanent residence will be provid-

ed tor the candidate, spouse and three chil-

dren net exceeding the age of twenty.

d) Minimum monthly total salary will be ap-
ro.vimateJy K.D. 310 - for a single per-

son and about K.D. 360/- for a married

person. Free University accommodation
v.-ili not be provided.

Application and Curriculum Vitae forms are

obtainable from Kuwait Embassies in Washing-
ton D.C. (4301 Connecticut Avenue. N.W.. Site

f53, Washington D C. 20008). London (Cul-

tural Attache s Office. Ai-Jahra House. 3 Strat-

ford Place. London WIN 9AE). Cairo and
Damascus or irom Kuwait University. Kuwait.

Completed aoplurafion forms together with un-
returrable copies of testimonials and past ex-

perience cerldicates duly attested must be
received by the University not laler than May
16. 1276.

N.B. Please notice that the above mentioned
advertisement will be valid only tor two
weeks from the first day ot advertising.

HARVARD LAW SCHOC^

wm/omm
Ci,e si 6 V'.ie
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY
AN AFRF.M.-.TlVE ACTON

ASSISTANT
UNIVERSITY
LIBRARIAN

GENERAL RLADEH SERVICES

PRBCETON DNIVEESn?
LIBRARY

i^'.'ajr iyp iSLZC- L«D^3jC"» >.

r.4 tejd 'jeters. “w:?.*
.^ooiiiiDlB :cc

l : c«.e iw.«rt
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DIRECTOR of— .>

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

INSTITUTE
ra.':e ;f. CL-.wiison Lrii^eijiiv »r. ?aetunq f C^recro: ler its Fch'rC -t-
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-.siil i-sro- intents Co-iagi iMcsing etpwi«i;e praterr«l.

SuOmK raeuma by Ma, 3 1 1976, :o

.Wrs. Gertrud* Koxwnphh. employment OMce

FAIRLQGH DICKINSON UNIVERSITY
RintieiionJ. Now Jersey 07070

.* • MuHi&ppo.iuiji.-.artiri'jnnacliaoaii.pifr,#, u f

LITERATURE:
Fordham University
Trt S'liJ. Of-i-ji.c.' the ‘•in'. •»

,

-1 » -a-« •." %.n •jMa-—- , -o-tvit
iFa.e •v sit anurs J' Xj

°.o:ei£i O' » *lfc I'-.’i ucort-
lie.: jol* e,_-
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y.0A_ e-0 .o' .oii>r-*.io' k o« - e*
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Institute of

Afro-American Studies
Fordham University
Bror.’'. N V. 104 a 3

.!•- £r.o 'Jprt:
Acer, .-•....fi.'..

••

LIBRARIAN,
Social Soerxes Relerence

"o Dioj-ce raleiev^ •ier.it*.

C.U»’3 ‘tis.rfrs ira n.-.-'jit: i-
lom.auon -elrifiva: -i-nj D^.lOG
:o: na doual science Pd^ir.fr»

acn-'-xiiatroii. era .jcwerrirrir.i

oo^ir.en:i. MuS and t.ioc ',ou'z
:cj>.-zjV e,'.p«ier.M rea-i/w.
Senord l/aaie: c < ifta&a l.eicr.

aeiraoie. l.i.rwnwn ol

SM.iM. ippitsion uaadli;^

Cune is. Sarx resume to Joseph
Car:, Assisar.: Um.eisj’.y LJjrar-

:ar Tor Sratl Oavetatwr.er.!.

Ur.:«arsiM o; Morn CaroLna.
O-jpel fvl!. !)t L'7SH. Efljat

Oppo.nir.iij ;Annoan.fr Aciior.

HWttOj'frr.

ASSISTANT
WTOUDCCC LIBRARIAN
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Bj. o- - jrw.'iar. Si.* r oapanca;.
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. *
o.pir.9.v:j. Haas. DocuiMau Dcnkrt-

man: 'iL' aic.-aa.tJ 4i*iv a.4
•oa.iv: *sbk*m* ti^rtx Pc&cn--
t-» :or nxcescs^ i-.d uJD'.iiiLi.' -

STk-.i s l.fr-and.; j-* jjsirr
i-iUfr-. ti-x txotortt. Coi'«i-
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5 Send *.vi Mitt zr
*.va< ipiaio.-^as Do.-iiu E Cerijir'
OiC.'c: s; Laji.'a*. ’^n, Or-.e'-i..

Q-'M. Qj-a tpaic. DeaVira Uij
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is lhere a saon-io-be ir jusr re-

tired Q'e boot-, catalog er -a ho

lifridd lie s J.vo-ysar isstgrt-

ment m sur.ny Calilomia? E>pe-

riSnce wm Wing or KcAlpin

ft Ues and ability io Had and
ca^iog Mih a small microtiim

calalcging group. The Um.eisif/

ia an equai apportunrty.-Afiinria-

iiie Action Employer

U. Schott, Library

of California
forma 92307

OCLC COORDINATOR
• WISCONSIN LIBRARY

CONSORTIUM
p.c;30' ~z.r J O. 3l'.; £?r.i5fr> VJ

Ca-W 4-. nfextrz t:i str.oq az u.-

•'V se...-e Ccisx&iiB arv: OCLC
"0"-. .i,t

.

.-. tvosorngr

V'-f
"- -mT ;ji.*Li,.an£ "IT

ti l - : a::'MW0
J'& , e.irs"^’:s ov

sacwArfC
fi'tt-v : .ft K eCp.:C5.''£ e«£W-

. : OClC J.-4 Jaw.' His

; at.-ni- i> ms
v.” sku ns- uer: 1-; -.a-.j-e w-

51’ 'DO-i .S3 ascer-Mn' jpo.-.

c-c :ici'ic:x i'X ? L?ie-t 5'

£ ya wer r‘ m:t»

Gerhard Saeseth, Associate Birector

Memorial Library
ur.iiersityi si WecowwAladoon

"Io Sidle Srree'
Maduor iGrcs *

APF'J-C-TlOr. DEADLINE,
jane ‘ : 9'/fr

1-1 J6®«pi-I5 C. £QCA- uPPOXWll.
."• eUPdOl?; 0^ \7IMi LIOSO »ll
j.-e:s>.:;T.»= i-.-Q:. 3L»M

Director
EnffLewood Public Library

fing-lewood, N.J.

25 minutes Crom NTC. Re
sidencist comumiuiy or
28 000. 1375 badger
0400.000.
Starting salary S1S-SSO.QOO
Baqnirements; MIS. Thor-
oojfti knowledge at library

operaaniis and lecbmqtiea. 2

years or supervisory add 5
years admiaiMrauve experi-
ence. 'Experience as Director
el a public library desirable.

Send resume bj Kay so to; .

Un. Smarme PlruoU

Englewood Library Trustee
131 East Hamilton Avs.
Englewood, NJ. 07631 .

A5EQMLOPPOgfCTITT OlFLOm

UBtARtAK 0KMN«~
IMBIX1K -

. C:> ».c^srui5 :ccsBfty r-fl!
fti aimzjto opxjJi a: *1

INDEXER
V-S !K^n p_; jrfli'i.iajii*

WSiirarie ir. coorjiiTxs
5« Fftfri-M tai- MS ii.Qffi’S

Send resume w NT 339.
. IN 79 he, to M. Iff MH

ST. JOHN’S UNTV’ERSiiV""
"

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
AnpliiauKis am tu» N-xj acjepleo ‘o: a r-anbrr oi ks.’jWw « ?*
Dcpa.-tmeiii at MarjppiTieaL X. John * L'r.r.mr.v. Aapbouioae < !i b».«-

lepled HaulHay31 !W6 fvstnn-.nrea'iaiUalt .'i,r trtcrKcr l? o

v ui n-ipar. aftlpunfru io ihi-luuva Clftp.1. SlT Yp.L.

lyMi immiL-tor.'-iaBHa-ii l'nrie!-arafMusipivt:

V I FlLDe'. l. 0>AK3llaa (joK-es ofnanufrWBecL p.a.ni^B. j.Crzzy ;pmalt-

noii mieruaiMDsl itanajpiaeiu. bl-v

; ij|imuMU S^rtrinr nvaue'Oioi: iniormanon oedtton nunyi
cpmiuuu naiiaaemnu. n .^-f.vah manj.pur.-Dc. -,-nai.nl.

.. Krhau.i.-nluLj inuluKiril .tmschai i-i-ioley.-. fw.-nao :e-

Dur--er m^r-UirQieDV icrMont 1

. Jaminmirrmn organ aau'oca.' belm.-Jir -

niil'ONS'BlLJ'Mft? 't e* -h pr.ma-nlv underfradua^ ;he on.

. •mr.unir.- !».-autur -rjtLu.* c.^une* ai th* respewe Sales unhealed iu e.

VlrL'CATIONAl.
riKyUlUKMENTS. Cwinieied dosoral drgre* aupropnaw ;o -He Se.i -*•

-atau-'u 'ji pawtion ui aou^hi. Preierence {i'<i*. l» capeLdJcez »i!b ;e«.naj

and hosinrrs expel ien- e ti]u pvWiUluMV m Ji* Ce.d uLui'jere.;.

•Uarv ud rank for pwiuwu -.ImsCed awr.r depeadm span c^aLflatoai.

TO APPLY
Send ’ester oi application and resume in:

Dr. Mirbael J. Ka\ nrugh. Chairaan
DaparimenioiMaiUijemep:

St. John’s University
. .Jamaica. New York 11439

DO NOT TBLEPHOJfEORCALL IN PESOS'
Aa lappormnin.' empiover.M

SCHOOL, BUSINESS
OFFICLAX/BOARD SECRETARY-

SCHOOL DIST. OF
SOUTH ORANGE-MAPLEWOOD N.J.
needs a frehooi buFine-ss official to assist supenaiep.d^o; in

:he fiscal controls o: the budge:: preparation o:' si! ?:a:e

reports: «uper\ l=« all ilnanciai accounting, inciudiny dj:--

chdse orders, payroll, investment of school fcmiis. amoruu-
rion ot'nen bond issues: supervise dirrri' : maintensnet dear.

Ran i-rimyp busine*? proceuiiTes as i« reedejar.. and ajpei-

iise the periormanre ol all oiber businsft? functions of- 'he

school diiiricc as determined bv ibe Jrupennrencer:. Also,

.id. as Board secretary as prescribed by X '

sut'jies.

QuaJilicadons: Admmr.-irdU'.e espensnee ir. bus:ne :f ose/a-

li-.-Of of a school disrric:. computerued ViEnesi vuerariorii.

familiar "AitK projtrjT.-audr.ini; procedures and evrt'uanorsf

<-.) nflcaJ operaiions. Eligible id; N. -J. school basmejs aimir- •

aerator -.'enificate.

This «cnoo2 dLtri-.-: :? an eouai oaportL’r.:: afrirman-e ac-

tion cmplo; er. <M F'

Please send resume? to: Mr. Myron -J. Blast.

Director of Personnel & SiufF Relations.
-19 South Orange Ave.

South Orange, N-J. 07079

DIRECTOR
to initiate broad-6fi industry- vdea

r

tional training
.
program overseas^.

Will direct team of 2 architects'and

2 engineers- to begin program. -2

year contract. pH operations exper-

ience : arid fluent French required.:

PhD preferred.

THE CLEM CORPORATfON
. . _ .. ATechnology Manaa®m*nt Company

‘

1 TOO Milam, Suite .2055

Houston Texas 770P2
. {713} 224-9980

LIBERAL ARTS GRADUATES
National Educational Service seeks Liberal Ana ^nuluanss

lo Leach developmental reading: courses m Independent
Schools thxoug-hout Easlern CIS. and Abroad. !VL4 or tead:-

mg experience preferred but not mandatory. Responsfbil:-

r>. ioueLUgence. matunty. and enthusiasm aCBOlute requ:-

liites. Excellent salary, health iiie :osurance. Travel ex-

panses paid. Musi have car. be Tilling to relocate at leas:

tiiree times per year and be smcerely z.*ue rested in ;each

-

tug. Definitely nu sale* Fou-nme posiuou begins »:l£
training in Boston in September and rans .eusrrh oi achoo.

year.

Tmerrievs notv being1 held witn .'he xos: successfn' orga-

nizanon or its kine m the Country. Send resume immedi-
ately to Mr. Felcb. 148 Great Road. Actoc MA 0:720.

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
ECONOMICS

Teach undergraduate courses 2 or more fieids:

economic theory, quantitative methods, corpo-

ration finance, economics of performing arts.

Ph.D. economics required: full time teaching

experience. Tenurable position. Salary

Si 3,500-SI 4,500. Send credentials by June 1

to Dr. Austin Spencer, SUN?, Box 6*4, Pots-

dam, INfY 13676.
«r, £qua: 0D3^ -

1

rh-iriB.-iie icNon Enro.frr

ADJIMT FACT. LTV
The W. Averelt Hamman College lor Urban end Policy

Sciences oi The Stale University ol New York at Story Brook
—upper division and gradual* programs trial prepare siudenrs
tor public sector careers as analysis, planners, anc managers.
Adjuncts sought tor Sept. 1976 in. economics and Quantitative

Methods. Candidates should have doctoral degrees plus expe-
rience in applying theory to real public policy oroblems.

S«o resume Ur Harry Wei.-isr Jswc. Oe«.i

rn« IV Amen Hamman College .'or urban and Pah:/ Spaces

ASSISTANT OR

ASSOCfATT PROFESSORS

'f - ill .'*£11 •;

in MARKETfflG -MANAGESSirT

andACCMHTTO-FHANCE

• ir l
,
|,

» iva**t
#l

u: ’‘O fc- •'r .ii fv

FACflin lEoniiruEin biwotee
luoui Idgauuitin Dnism

KimmStiteCrtsi*

hum.h 19510

’'zdrA. GPPomvtur -LVPLOVBi

PROGRAM PLANNER
For iruernaiiinal Education or-

garcatiori. -Substanii&l fryperi-

s"<:e >/t designing and
cevfii opiiia programs. 'Anting

and marKetirg" proposals,

(noy.ieage or and etpfrrierice

in miemational Education,

educational Systems iir.por-

;arii include saiar, history.

A.idr^plyic Y 7270 TIMES

DIRECTOR OF THE SENTE

FOR ACADEMIC

SUPPORTIVE SERVICES

r ivspcr •:i-. 'Cf

i <• -r.-Jat'. • Adevt-Mt
•-.o:--.’ i-.-- .e vT.-} ar,

i . ifti-.j*.
1'

i>,', . d>aeS He --W v
:*>j. i-.; • »'e

QUALIrlCATIONS V» r ' fl-

ic- >i'sla.-s y.L’ -’j.-yi
On:r.f r 1»,>w k'w i-s-

-«

SAL»Ht SIS.OOC-SW.OOO
s' - !»•. vl.

A

r -jri • ' » > r
ftinmis CaSS teccb .enwjfiw

Jri,ci :• i-« rfl|>.c; _ --0J Heai.

iAu icM-r.

i

.3i- ac-j. 0; »jC:

'

»- ccj 'ytzcyy ".

ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL PRINCIPAL

v*nr* ;or flei i]tnc"Ji‘cn
AK3 appii'.aaw> m

.o

Dr Daniel ? Cheo.sr
Superinwndeni oi Schools

Center School
Lincoln. Maii 0 1

'
' 3

Ar EcjH Oppariui.ily t-n&.r hi

To li.e i.i tommumry—eiperi-
a-iced ir. school aamiretaiior

ar,d you* leadership. Sena re-

sume :c.

Y7308 TIMES

CAMP HEAD
1 Carsfirtl Mrs. Family Resort
Also SOCIAL DIRECTOR—Square

i

a Foil Dancng a must.

GOLDEN ACRES FARM RESORT 1

Gilboa, N.Y. (212) 246-9333

FINE ARTS LIBRARIAN I

MLS degree leq-jirea; m«. f.m Ana
prelenes Gemar. £ rtairiance :an-

pjuagw faeaed Sa per annum.
Apply prior ro June 1

. <576 *o

Perscflne! Rn«» Co-T.-n.lief 21 1 H L
urj, MPjr. Fy.

. Pa. -free
at flirior EC Erai.b'

LANGUAGE ARTS/
SOCIAL STUDIES
TEACHER—

IR. HIGH SCHOOL
3«.-;-:in:e. U.KM.JO—:iarrieor.'
;7. '-T e< Kefaiev. Da-. i--hOGt
r.my hair hour lion’ inidic.v.r
Mar.ha'isn tiend re- nine io

Y 'J09 7tM£s

EDUCATIONAL AGENT
rcflu.red b/ aiMVL' «bal it,r*rr

in OXFORD, ENGUND.
rjiiWiroge tr He Ertgirsn Muca-’
honal syaem essennal

Y 7191 TIMES

POSITION AVAILABLE

DIRECTOR ENGINEERING
TECHNOLOGY DIVISION

-; a -_n.vers.v o* P-nsbu-cfiJr. a Ovr year college of

r s '..-r-veriiiy s: Pitebwgf- s/sw... a saekiisr a direcw-- tef.raEn-

ji-tr-jiS Tecrrujlcgy®ww.
? • :s t j 3Ci' sude.il irjuiLtior. ollfrnng baceaiauresSB degrees

.

V i—. a-- fr'ier.ses inJ educato-t w -mii as'angineenng tecri--

-«,K . 7-.e Srame-rJM Tea-

itetasy Drisidis currendy oftars Me-

.

Ce'aarisw d«^es x cr.c. ucktatf ard oamanicai engtrwerxq

.

•is.v.cV- :.-ere see iunenpy rs Srtufiy memhers and 400

irijoe-.-s si-.ra ed r- r-og/ecr.s

r-i 'vejy raponc to sie Ataaeiri:. Dean anc Is nsaponfirt*' xr
...vr..irc V*'ssiaar s ia/dge:. w-soore'. nrogram oe+nap-

- i.-b rWfrs-:-. cat its.

*—
’cjias !i«vs ar. aj.ancw degree in engineertno sne

"v.i’s: :e-.e"'5a;.-.isg a-i acx:nisirao,e s*Denence. A pro«s-

u-zrs- »’.gi-sii' s scense £• descan^

Ar-niia' 5*1*.-'- is negoliahle nod to high twenties. Application

deadline * Jui.- I. 1976. Dubes to begin not later than Sep-

tember :. 1976. Address applications to Professor John NolL

Cnacman. Search Committw, Diroion oi Engme«nng Tech-

nc*sy, LHdvorfilv af Ptttlhuigh at Johnstown, Johnstown.

PesRfry'vania 1590*.

t.-j uf.e-s:» c 1 Prtstuisr' a: -oixrown » an equal opooi lunrty.

a'n.nr.aiwfe frvUA'- Ti-jfri* emoio.ei.

"DIRECTOR-GRADUATE CENTER
ANTIOCH-NEW ENGLAND

Vie are seeking a person who can direct the continued growth and

uatovatii-e spirit cf cu: Graduate Center. We currently offer exper-

ience-based programs in counseling, education, administration, and
erv.Tonmentai studies tor 200 students. The Dtrector wdl be re-

*aor.siSl«i :c>* Ce-:er organiza tier., personnel, academic quamy.

suD'hC reiaroris. iiicaf iraragemen:. and represenfanon at Antroch

Cor^ga .'issungs

OuAlmcaifons; M'lvPiuin 5 years experience with higher educa-

-.-rf =erronstrired readership in adm.-ms'rafton. and proper cnwpe-
a.,ce a: ir® Docora! ifriel.

Starting date: Fall 1976.
»Vt are an Eaua: Oppa-rcntlv Emoteye:.

Op-.# \!ta bv June 7. 1976 to; . .
• •

Dr. Peterson. Chairperson.
Director s Search Committee,

Antioch - New England.

aaMtaiM t Elm Street Keene. N.H. 0?431

POSmONS AVAILABLE :

DEPARTMENT OF STUDENT SERVICES
NEW YORK INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

OLD WESTBUBY CAMPUS
i . COUNSELLOR OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES PROGRAM
r>f D--a' Hi.i is: .; .VS fl.ee.."*;. -u"0'

»

GENERAL COUNSELLOR
-jfl'sertanei S ijcfl_-;ie.i..ig. fi*- io.e J >uii i'ui.i » i

Z. COORDINATOROF WOMENS ATHLETIC PROGRAM
•-.-.tffiws.iaiii. ti-i. v.cnnns s-sjiam. BS i.i F*n > fiq i«j-..«: •.

NEW YORK CAMPUS . .

.

4. FINANCIAL AID COUNSELLOR .

ijj. a .

.

..i »«v.ef ijftfrT ot ur-aiK a' xd srugiar. BS requtiod

5. FOREIGN STUDENTADVISOR & GENERAL COUNSELLOR
.

2c!i- -e. rw -5 J o:4.;r s:u5<rn' ne-.ii*ri*j.i MS -«cwiau

y .. ??>: ONs StQUIU : OE -* ytr CC- RHE.>:n e*W*»e*.'.t

CONTACT: OR ARTHUR SHRlBEBG
•- 0°K INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOG *'

=•:. 5v" OLD wFSTBURv'. MEW tOPK. ! TABS
e^M r > : -jiA : =>esLie! i * V.mifluiT. 0< : La.'fer* Ot Rfr'erenc* 1

- flc.ji Cooor.jr-W yrftroa;. -# flcfwi

NURS1NG AND BUSYNESS ADMINISTRATION FACULTY.

-:s"t e.oilea'fr :o- i a7fr-7r m .onen dirJcal meos fr. e-oanding MLN

-,:re.^r*c cc;;ouj'jreo!e nuunV iiogro"’- lao>1eri « nurilflg requited.

O' .al T
. Valina, A:*l .-

c

Adimflilaior. Di.iuon of Hurling '609-

--
: , l-,o xiu'iv m the TJi'o.-'ng BUSINESS frD.vUNIS IRATION PO-

<:r,ON< .III f.e o<*.U»l> ACCOUNTING. ?4u» CPa. PHD

c.t‘e*rK. D* ‘A PFOC6S5ING Ph D. prflmred. /AARKFTING. ralailing r>-

oc-erj* vc. Zr. rj--fft.ee. OrFICE * DMlNIsT®ATIONAIJSIN ES?.

EDUCATION m D. a: Ph D. p-ew- ed.

Write Or.’ Anthony Hantirs, . .

Director of Business Division,

TRENTON STATE COLLEGE,
TRENTON, N.J. OBB25,

F: .a. daw-ftm . arsvnanie •'jftw* Empo.- V.

cwmKS\mMmm>
POSnHHlSfiANEff.eQtI^E
- OF AfflHLfflraBANWV*.';

PfaVuev,' Cheotisin, Mathew
Hf*,. Ekiiosv. Engiisb. A#dia
httj|-EcOm>flii<9. Bvsineii’ JU
'mFhMistioqi "

.
" AgrkultuM

Animal , Husbawlrv, ffcrtflilet

.and Physwotogy. -Genetics ’1m
Sreedhig, ? Agronomy. D«r
.ProdiiUi and;-V*tfrrinar
Science-' T^fr

PfaJD. DEGREE AND TEAOBw
EXPERIENCE DESIRABLE.

PLICA7?QN£SHOULD. SEOu-
ECTEDTO;'CHANCELLOR RiO
UNIVERSITY KERMANSHAF
IRAN 01 dyubcfox TWINS#
rUTE OF . TECHNOlOGUai
ASSISTANCE THE UN1YERSIT
OF AKRON AKRON, OHb

JWSfC - niree ^
Slate University College I

alFredorua |^I-

viiU' havft three faculty rtr
1

'

.

Sic vacancies beginning t •; • •

semester 1976. Vacancy

are in voice-opera (a Te

.

orf.
,
tromtione amf-euph.

mum; and" born. J?raj» "";

collegiale teaching expf

ience desirable. Waste
degree ncrrttally regtiire

ai&ifiionat 'graduate tjr.de

'

torate preferred.
.
Ca

didates must possess a
stalling peaortnance ab

ty. Contact: Music Depa
ment Chairperson, _ .

State University

Fradonla. 14714063.

COMMUNITY COLLEC
SOUTREASTBS HEW YORK Et
EaisitUMUH3in(2)~

Early ctuifrtvood frducMm ta col.-

labOrtlury «MM>T.'«cfrooL.Rjn
gram- wort, wfih ourMiy icbool
arm. end tnenammimpaatO
tor apvattan ot nncnr *dna) a.
IbOPO. SA CaSM^n toly Cl*»
EOuaboR, gha 2 ftn euiarh
rtqufl-M -Slfrrflng nloiyAAOCti ta
manm (Udw^c year. Stain

CAREER 1

CHANGE?
SEE TODAY'S
MAGAZINE SECTION

Page 06

OfTiRraRemi

212-889-7964 X

VACANCIES
BEAD SOCCER COACH
HEAD FOOTBALL COACH
math teacher

SCIENCE TEACHER -

HEALTH/t-RYS ED
TEACHER

GRADES 9 THRU 1

8

incsRWted rauidldatag should
submit resume to: Jamas C.

Riccobono. Principal

LENATE VALLEY
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

PO BOX 578
Stanhope, N.J. 07874

Ab UDiuibIik Action Employer M.'F

ACCOUNTING POSITION:
CF* o must; Ph.D. and or MBA re-

quiiwl. aiii-.lanl or auouale profts-

iar level. Tepcfcuiq ead accounftng

fr»p»«*i!W promred. la 'each baw
accounting and ad'ance accounting
courHn. at "alt cc alhed fau&tne^s

tubfedL Send Idler of anphcniian

and resume lo Dr. Chnttes Kraemer,
Chainnati, DefJ). of Economics and
Buuimss Administration. Wagner
College, 631 Howard Ave. Staten
IdamLNY. 10301.

•n eauo! flpcurA.«ir, itnfOo,er. M *

in- esifrblisi.nd pragiejc-.e. nor.
aenonu'vuiand' Jemsn Du, ScnojJ.

Salary OMn Reply:

CnitLanooga Jevristi Day School

.
606 Darryl Lane

Chattanooga. Tennaaoee 37412 .

PHYSICS TEACHEL
Co-eduuational college pr

independent day scho^
Minimum requinaments:

years high fl'.-hpol phys^j
dassroom experience ai,.

Master s Degree. T

ffiree Liedrooin i-Amp :

family: housing available

moderate row. ;

U lire:

Frederick B- Withinjgtor-
Headmaster,

Friends Academy ;

.

Locust Valley. N.Y. 1 Iffi.

School Directors

Fi- da-jjta or oofrisnos -*-.3i 'TT

6T.Mfto.v. iar.ta: a: .VniA. luhur-
cjn and urran .o:aMnt. is* ittnn
i-iSun Suslnms 3sc>&n :

frqudJ Ohpon1.11 1* Err.SlOjqr. >." F

TEACHER /PHYSICAL SCIENCES

independent High School,
Riverdale. Salary negotia-

ble, Send resume 10

Y7224 TIMES

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
CURRENT USTJK6 OF 7£ACnER.

SUPERVISOR AhD ADHIHlSTPA-

TOR POSTS IK SCHOOLS COL-
LEGES S UNIVERSITIES. S5.

CAREERS 1H EOUCAnON
J«4B,EjrtStnadstas,riitt3!1

HUEtff AFTSttOOM SOHHH
of coMURvanvE synacoosl -

n lower WastcfHKtvr r*gurTM a dy.

nam«. axperienced 10 or 12 hour
teacher—-urong in Hebrew with mu-
»r: background. Send resume A

,

relarencosro

Y 7235 TIMES

MOUNTAINSIDE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
fr F.isi wad«« neaoed ior :176-
TT -,j«r Catena >v sele slion

(1)1-5 jrtnay toctac mt tit {mtc prvfA

jzj ] pcaotractmiy.

SiltSS/hwiaZ
* hriafmnd

Or LeiinB Hantaan 3u0! 01 Sctu^ots.

:3S; “cc-if z:. wsyranoww. NJ. 0»wa
An Emmi QDBar%iv$r Enpltyar

VICE PRINCIPAL
DUMONT PUBLIC SCHOOLS
GRADES K-6, 850 STUDENTS
Strang insiruciiaiui! leader. Ad-
miruatrarive a-p pratenrad. Posi-
frorr BvaHstrie July 1. 1976.

SCCMMKT TUC8IM POSITIONS
A-.ailauia Sepr. 1 1975 Secre-
raru] -General Buur*M areas.
Graphic fl-tn

Send letlor of eool'Catidn £ resume:
David DervKz. SupL Of Schools.

170 Washington Ava..
Dumont. N.J. 07638

*n ecuai optKvmn.-ii employer F W

N-9
.L«*iad ij-u- bio-* JW-Naiawi
'.'flisc. Teeci. Sir Tirade. 'Ml-icr.-

' Aired ioiM rfron. 7q ‘#Kt. maih.

.BPftWfre 5«a. naw Sri.

u&tt *awf -o miwjtjulze cur-

ttoJur. li fiserjBi V.'iii on*y «ir-
4LMr*«p9-ia-kM0 sendttutes

Hesuaaes 7 7(65 TWES

SUMMER CAMP
COU7e,a.onS M F fare. Jd*.
L^noj'iur. or-ana .-gadncalX
«uto>u.« jneim. nice iiyguu.
HUenuLi nanv-rsd*. rocwiij.
vaifl-jes. cfl-apiici weaving. aO
.raw juiUb go-W». W»-
-.tug. rjflj lui lejjjn* lo.

UNCOLN FARMS
AidsJar 2. M-1

Warned to nsa^i in developing Jr

le.-ihsciplinary Am Program. «r,
esn leach lactinique. Five l6I yeai
o,.pan®, ice mqutffti Send resua
to

1

ETisabeth VValion banc
Departmenr. Urlvarsay ol Mar
lard Baltimore County. S-WJ1 vui

Kens ft.rnue. Bahtmore. Maryun
?’2S8 Dfraollna lor aoollcallor
June M. 1975.

UM6C encour«e« acpfrcMton
Irani means*em femes* ciAhjaiei

l»IH.\( IP.1L
JurlryvuJeiU. ralt-d» pr®p«mer«-v

High Srhoel io MawhiBan V* 1

IIiiuian ri-leu'iair. 'kilty A
rarri'-i/ttim rh-crltf

bku* ami iiurhin? raqprnnkJft'^
ju-f-rr-l. SiLirv Cl-vf I SJOPit. ’?4.]T‘

Ifriles X r&w rotor ***

TWO t2; ELEMENTARY 'f.^S,
PRINCIPALSKIPS -

’-C,-.
Mouol Vernon. NV IWesidleiKfl r.
ywc aunojml Icafe. .Idaotov*

'

rw pri/wrai. 1|»urr , icrrtt J >tanOPtr

TEACHERS NEEDED
seaiMNKftuxPKitRnNCeD
a:&~schcgi thru Oniuenity 1an?
OuHiandnj etuniunMs w pr&Mmd

'odanorj hvoughou! lh*U 3
"

.v rn» immadtaiel/ tor anpfcwtton.

AAA TEACHERS AGENC?
57‘ MAB. ST., =T LEE. NJ. 07074.
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Provost
University of Minnesota, Duluth

Applications and nominations are invited (or the position
of Provost (or the Duluth campus of the University of Minne*
.sola. -The Provost is the chief administrative and executive
.officer of- the campus and. is directly responsible to the
President of the University ot Minnesota. The University of
Minnesota, Duluth is composed of the College of Education,
the College of Letters .and Science, and the Schools of
Business and Economics.' Fine Arts, Medicine, and Social
Development. Full-time faculty equivalents total 345, and
the total 3tudent enrollment is Over 5,200. Degrees offered
range from the associate of arts to the masters. The campus
Is housed in relatively new physical facilities In an attrac-
tive area overlooking Lake Superior.

.
A 'major qualification for the position is evidence of capa-

bility for providing strong and effective leadership for the
academic and budgetary responsibilities of an educational
Institution offering a comprehensive and diverse group of
.programs. An earned doctoral degree or equivalent and at
least 3-5 years of administrative experience, coupled with
an academic background at a campus with a strong under-
graduate teaching reputation and substantial research com-
mitment are expected.

Applications with 'resume or nominations should be
directed to: Provost Search Committee, 320 Administration
Buildlpg, University of. Minnesota, Duluth; Duluth, Minne-
sota, 55612. Closing date for. applications with, resume or
nominations is July 1. 1976.

Equal Opportunity/ AHimeiiva Action Employer

ming\
ication 1
the* rVKJlmri nl rV.tr,

/Dean Of Continuing >>
1
Professional Education

• Hie Uninenity of Detroit invites «ppft«l>on* Ihr position of Dean
ot Continuing Proicv>uxul fcducalton. The pcnitnn involve* the
development of programs in continuing education lor ihe busmen and
profession*! community sened by the Unhetsn*. and the development
ol post bacnUure*!- programs foe prole'siorul and personal enrich-'

meni. qiubiln de-ai-d in applicant are: Imitative and creativity;

cafubUiJm in e/feriive pfenning and managemenu Ability to tommurv
•‘kale and work with students, Iacuity, deins. admimstralors; knowledge
ol educational requirements for professional, business, technical, and
government personnel.

Minimum requirements: PhJ>. or equivalent; three years experience

.

with Univemtv Administration or Unive*sitv/tnduflrv/Piofesstand
educatronaJ programs: uruversiiy teachmg experience or equivalent;

•supervisory experience.

-the University of Detroll lias Colleges of Business. Engineering. Arts

,and Sciences, Teacher [ducal ion. Architecture, [aw and Dentistry.

Competitive salary. Send tesumes by; May JO. 1976 to:

l -ACADBVC VtCZFRCSTDCKT

L UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT J
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48221 /

^^^ArfirmaUva Achop/Equal Opportunity Empicyef S

PRESIDENT
RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE

The Board of Regents tog Education In Rhode Island InvBes nominations and
appUcaUonotor the pasbon ot President of Rhode Wand CoBefle which
be vacant June. 1377.
Rhode IfHand Cottage Is a state-supported. coeducational general coaego
enroffing more men 5300 undergraduate students and 2600 fid and pad
tone graduate students. It Is primarily a nonreshfenlW haUtutton located to
Uie Providence nwtroposan tear wtth a coamamenl to aeratog the educa-
tional needs of the urban population.
The Coffepo provide* ffiwraj arts program* for students ptsmtog to enter e
variety of careers and otters professional epftoafljaUon in teacher education,
medical technology. social awtace and tuning- Undergraduate studenla can
earn the Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Scwncetagree; graduaD students,
tho Master of Arts. Meow of Arts to Teaching. Master of Education, or Cer-
tificate of Advanced Graduate Study.
The President is the cWei aeftninistrattv* officer of the CoOege responsible lo
the Rhode lotsnd Board of Regents Mr Education and da Subcommittee lor
Po^secondary Education. CandUotee should possess an earned doctorate
or Us equhraienf. leeching and wtouttaraM experience el the college or
unnernty lerel and the MMBy to rsatte >o the conmtrary.
Nominations and applications wtth ament resumec should be mailed by
August 31, 1976 to: . .

-

Mr. Albert Cdrfotti, Gurupenott

Board ofRegoifsfor Edncadon '

199 Promenade Street Providence, Rhode Uind 02908
.. ,1a tlqaal Opprj/JUitnBirnAi&mEmplvjtr -

difficulties beginningyour

career in the educationfield
prominent corporation In die insurance industrynow
ers you an opportunity (not sales) to

PURSUEA CAREER
ININSURANCE

you are looking lor challenge, responsibilityand the

portunityto advance we wiH trayi for various openings

i different areas. / •
' *

Excellentjob security, benefits & growth potential.

Please write for a confidential interview

Box 1365, 570 7fh Avenue, NY,NY 10018-

.Aa EqualOpportunityEmpfoyrM/T

PROJECT DIRECTOR/
SR. RESEARCHER

Salary to $25,000
Demonstrated pattern of quality experience in one or

room of the following areas:

• HIGHER EDUCATION FINANCE -

• VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
• ECONOMICS OF HIGHER EDUCATION
• STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

PhD highly preferable: Masters an absolute . . . back-
ground m managing large-scale projects along with exper-
ience in competitive proposal writing . . . direct resume m
confidence to:

JDG ASSOCIATES Ltd.
1S82S.Stady Grant Rd.

Rocky llte, Maryland 20850

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
BIOLOGY

A 1 year position for a visiting Assistant Professor lo give

'a lecture course in introductory biology lor non-majors in

Itie Fall term. and to participate in the introductory course
for majors in the Spring term. The most important factor

in selection will be demonstrated teaching ability in large

lectures. An applicant's field of research is of secondary
importance. Please send vitae and 3 letters of recommen-
dation before 1 June 1 976 lo:

Dr. Frank C. Erk •

Department at CeUuIar 3 Comparative Biology

KEBfefM
STONY BROOK, NEW YORK 1

1

794

An Equal OppartBiHy/Affirmative Acton Employer

ASSOCIATE DEAN & DIRECTOR
of

The African-American Institute

.

Northeastern University, a large urban centered university,’,

serving 1 5,000 Ml time, undergraduate students, of whom ap-
proximately 1200 are minority students, is now accepting ap-

’

plications for the position of Associate Dean and Director of
the African-American Institute. The Director is the Chief

Executive Officer of the African-American institute and Is re-

sponsible and accountable to the Chief Academic Officer of
Northeastern University.

Responsibilities Include development and management of ba-
ste and applied research with -emphasis on minority studies
and programs Including supervision of various services such
as programs involving community affairs, counseling of
students, tutorial, social, research and Bbrary; joint appoint-

ment with an academic department.

Management experience including staff development and
supervision and development ot research funds and adminis-

tration of major departmental budgets: abfiity preferred in the

'area -of granlsmanship; should tie able lo function effectively,

at all academic levels; should be able to promole and to-

deveiop extensive community relations; knowledge in African-

American Studies programs desirable. AdditionaBy, the can-
didate should have personal and professional maturity; should

be comfortable with minority students, especially Black
students. Ph.D. desired. Salary commensurate with exper-.
fence and qualifications.

Forward letter of interest and resume, with salary history and
requirements, to: Janice Taylor, Office of the Dean of

'

Students, Room 203, Ell Building, Northeastern University,

360 Huntington Ave., Boston, MA 02115. An Equal Opportun-
ity/Affirmative Action Employer.

-

SCHOOL DISTRICT 11
Vacancy for position of

Junior High School Principal

To be assigned as Deputy- Superintendent/Northeast

Bronx Education Park Director (3 Elementary Schools, 2
Intermediate Schools, 1 High School)

REQUIREMENTS: State Certification as Supervisor or

New York City license as Principal. Minimum 3 years

supervisory and 5 years teaching experience. Total ex-

perience should include morethan one level.

Obtain appBostions from:

Community School Boardttll
1250 Antov* Ave, Room 225

Bronx, N.Y. 10469

AH appllcaHona must be received by May 2t. 1976.

limtiimr
Established 'compensatory program in secondary,

-ducation designed to .facilitate college 'awareness,

.

reparedness and enrollment for the- disadvan--

raged. . . . Responsible' for planning,.evaluating and
?vising the program, and for the supervision and
oordination of the staff. Background must reflect

xpertise as a secondary educator, administrator

nd supervisor of Special- programs. Research ex-

erience essential. Salary: to $1 7,030. Send resume
i Y 7232 TIMES. ^

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

MHECTffl-SPECiAL EDUCATION
BROCKTON HASS. PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Invfies -appacMcna tor Directorship of its Special Education

'Program. Brockton Is seekmg a person with a minimum of a
Master's Degree in special education. 5 years of successful ad-

ministrative and teaching experience in the area of special

education and who is eflgfble forsfate certification.

Outstanding candidates are invited to submit resumes and sup-

portive data no later titan May 10. 1 976 lo:

Manthela George Jr.

Brockton Public Schools
50 Summer St. Brockton. Mass 02402

61 7-588-7800, ext 424
t An Equal Opportunity Employer .

Nursing Faculty
Baccalaureate Program.. Immediate openings in

Medical/Surgical Nursing 'and Maternal-Child Nursing.,

Master's Degree required and teaching experince in

collegiate setting. Rank and salary commensurate with'

. preparation and experience.
Equal opportunity/a thrroafiva action stnpfeysr

' Contact Dr. .V. J. Harris, Chairman
Department ot Nursing

' ‘ *

College of Allied Health Professions,

Temple University
3525 Germantown Ave., Phila., Pa. 19140

WEIOPMENT
Tmit 1

idle-sized New England
xmdary school. Some
serience desired in

jeation and/or publicity,

ndle advertising, publici-

and all alumni relations.

xst . be witling to travel.

l«^or Female.

Y 7222 TIMES

PRINCIPAL
Grades 9-12, 1,000 students

Sims tetnritoal bate,

experince prank
taftMmWfc Seftaiff 1916

Seri fetbrif^testerad ruin tr

Dr. Malcolm F. Rainey
Superintendent

Verona PublicSchools
. 30 Gould st

. Verona, N~l. 07044
An Aimire Action/

EquriOppty EroWoyar

31MHCE SEKYKES K-12

nlrarban central New
srsey -district (8700
nplls) Books dynamic
uUvidnal with, strong
rganizatixmal m»i ad-
linistrafive .- abilities,

xperiance in cwnisd-
ig and New Jersey Dir-

' star's certification
squired.Reply:.

-

, Y7311 TIMES

DEVELOWiENTOFFICER
Small rrhate EberaJ arts ecJfcfje a
takinR tyt

iteartwM fcr ka new.

Ocwdupmcnt Oftiter. TM jnh in

to jijn, ceyparc *4 ptwxally
CTorurc am *i "KH all fund

r&arqz vanq>aRn paU.,

activnicx m<]uJc rciririricit;' ami

wpo-vianc vohintccff. ami iwft-

aj<inK'^>e«il events, pnaMwai
and public

.
qM«>. A demufi-

«traml roam! nfuntw * deMT*-

hlc, but a'wrmq; batlq^WHl m
ndnqucrS: knowWa rcqumal-
-tor n»-^ijatul pciit»i»»np.- *tU he

comid. AnnocmwciMnpcRsaiinn
arrjnBCiuerir will 1w

WBb thvjoioehsl app&orw. .

-:.,Y7?52TIMES '

amimiiiiinniiiiiniEimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinB:

I DIRECTOR OF SPECIAL EDUCATION f
= EAST PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND SEEKS =
= APPUCANTS FOR THE POSITION OF DIREC- =- tor OF SPECIAL EDUCATION. APPLICANT -
= MUST MEET R.I. CERTIFICATION REQUIRE- =
S MENTS. SALARY ESTABLISHED BY THE -
= SCHOOL COMMITTEE SEND RESUME BY S
£ MAY 12. 1976 to:

. 5
= EAST PROWJOiffi SCHOOL DEPflRtMEST =
S 255TAUNTON AVENUE =
Z •

. EASTPROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 02914 =

niiiiiiuiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiHiiiiiuniiiiniiiiiiiiiR

80!BSnT4)F SAPETBIK—

SflQTH AFRSA

SEWORTEACIWG POSTS
Bi THE SCHOOLOF
SOCIALWORK

ApjfcaSms awited
'
for the

abewe posts ^ Uniwraty of

Cape Towl • FiS details on

request Sabo* resume and

names and addresses ol refer-

ences to:
*

' Regjstur.flihHstjrfOptTnm

NWteteMmo.owfc-
CluiiuB ifc«* 31«* Moy, S97S '

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTOR
Learning disabilities program

Post or graduate degree in education, psychology, social

work, language or related. Extensive experience with learn-

ing disabled children and families. Supervisory experience

essential, camping and organizational experience important.
Must supply car.

.Duties: Supervision of remedial and recreational programs,
professional staff, summer camp, outreach services. Submit
rcomplete curriculum vitae, and theoretical approach to

learning disabilities.

Salaryrange: 520,006*81,002.

INTEGRAFOUNDATION
2637YoungSt,Toronto, Canada M4P2J6

JtJB& ScUBwwciImMw
(Sp«<ial EdueatWo) 7

Position requires experience &
certification aa teacher of the

hamticapped-AppIy:

Personnel Pept

Wedt Orange FufaRc Schools

22 Municipel Pleoca

-West Orebge,MLd. 07052

{201)7361200
'

WSm
resumes net sat jobs

Peroonadtzed and pn^esatoritff

.

SSwLtoteivfew toctwtoe train-

tog indudaL 8y appoWment onbr-

CeSda/wi^- I.....'

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
• of Ploonlent -

topwwMr for itodants ironsfrr

and pkxxiintti fundkxs. Woric vrith

coBego odmiukxu reprewntatives.

breokfg hoars required. Badwiare

degree desrahle with sane cofcge

pfacement coumeCng and/or ad-
' imswus experieoaedeMk,
Applkntian daadfine Jane 4, 1976.

Sendresumefw
Dc. John Edmonds •

Titie DC Officer

Becta CovirtyCwewltyCeBege

Swamp Road
Newtown, Pa 18940

BbTdqMu hprits wsapat (E5Q

TEACHSt JOBS, SCPT. *7S
List war rescue 1.770 pwat*
sdoote. no tare nweed. Or tan
•1.600 K-6 sti»A,.aB atOfiOx Omr
7K3 sscaocfery acteois. aS Or
v*afi 630 day caro cwere. AS adxata
we bcawd taRV.-HJ. sb&o area. Ftee

into, cal/wae FOS. Box 263, Fbnetar-
kreSa-KYC 10024.

212-724-Z71X
Moottaeir. FSrtham, Stony Breok
Gredautes use tta tpaaal number

-

ter bdanaaBtm. 212-724-1443

Awfatart Director of

Conlacti . .

Magpnoct rtiwm»miity CbllegB
290 Ttalcber Street
Brockton, MA 02402

Teb 617.488.9100 e*L 112 «r 113 ;

An AfliTBioricvAction Employer

& ij<&

Protessor/fteader• Senior Lecheer/Lactwer

(in fjubuuyof science
(a) OEPARTBBMT OF OEOOAAmV

- Porte (a) Ranter: (b) Senior Lecto»r,(c} Lecturer
HeMefSpecteHrettoH ifmpeiwl
CioMeloci ; Geomoqshabqj, Hfdralaori fcoaagwtaiy^ Co'topflpitr; Survoyioq Pwartaicd B^d.'or Quonliloffie geography?
Hmioa Cooeraphy, Eoj^nd WiWijnj and [n «i*iiihiuI Manogtmrni.

(b) DEPAKTBEKT OF tUTidlATICS * STATISTICS
Paste: (a) Senior Lectorere; (bl Lecturer*

FMd of -SpeclaBzatkni Required
(a) Algebra; (b) Aiudycte: ft) dotal Geometry: (tf) Topology: la) Hold Mechanic* or any
other tlaM In ApollM Mechanics; (f) Statistics and Probability Theory; (g) Numerical Analy-
sis and Computation

(c) DEPARTMEKT OF ZOOLOGY
Posts: (a) Reader, fb) Senior Lachuef; (c) Lecturers

Field of Specialization RernHrerf
(at Vertebrate PhysMogy or Ecology: (b) Behevtor; [e) Cel Ibiology or Genetics; (d) Parasi-
tology — *

"
- (HI/ FACULTYOF ARTS - .

(s) DEPAHTMEKT OF PH&OSOPtn AMD AMCKSCTCmUZATMM - -

Poster fa) Professors (PhBoaophy/Anctent CMRzstlon); fb) Senior Lecturers (PfiBoeophy/AncMnt
Ctvdzatksl); (c) Lecturers (PhKoeopby/Ancient CWtnzation) -

(b) DEPARTHEMT OF LANOIIAGCS
PoeLe: (aTProteseor; [b) Senior Lecterem (Ungidetlcs oLHena); (c) Lectreera (Hauss/UnjptislJc*)

(C) DEPAirrmn- of theater arts
Poets: (a) Professor |b) Senior Leeteren ft) Lecturer: (d) Arte FeAow (Lseterer)

(d) KPARTMEMT OF ADULT EDUCATION AMD CXTRA-MIRALSTUDIES
Poster (i) Prateaaor, (bl Senior Lertorer, (c) Lecturers

Hold of SpidtHatfon RtQdritf
History ol Adua Educaiion/Psychology ot AduB Learning/ Prtociples of Community DevdopmenT/Cormpon-
dance Etiucaiion.

(e) DEPAtmnonr OF OURRICtlUW STUDES
Posts: (aJ Professor; (b) Reader; (c) Senior Lecturers; (d] Lectoers

FMd of Specialization Roqaired.
Methods ol Teacning tel Secondary School levs!) In Biology and Physical Sconces; Economics: Geography;

Languages (Arabic. Englsh language end Literature, French, HauqT. Mathematics; Musk; Theater Arts; Nu-
saryami Prmagr Education: PnnotMad Comcukim Orvdopownt; Educahonai Technology.

'
(f)'DEPARTMENT OF FDWBATIQMSW EDUCATION

Poster Profeeaer oRoader e Senior Lecturer e Lncturera

Flaw of Spoctetaetlop RoMlred
: CotretsrstAie Education: De^topmenlal Psychology: Educatewial Administraiipn and Planning; Educational

Guidance and Counsehng; Educational Eytiuadon and Statistics: Psychology ol Learning.

HBi CandUalBs are expected to show wrtiteactoiy eiMence of oompeteocc In teaching et least Ota of tite

above. Competence In more ihap one area oRctc an advantage.

QUAunCA-noNS
PrateiRv/lMdof

Candidaisc must be recogntiad authorities ut their own areas of npucaHtation and must have had u*te cxnw-
tence In teaching and research in recognized Umvers&es or comparable jratUvOons of itigtar Leaning. Can-
didates moot be capable ol ^vtog academic leadership and meeting the chatiengo of neel departments In a
young Unfrarcity.

'

Sonior Lodiotti • , .

Coddofn rfioirfd poaaesi bigher ^cf^ygfely CPhJ
-

.) tfidr qreai of yeoAnfinw- iWy AckJJhow haJ Ol fr#
yew, tredwg eed/or rocartii eqwhcnca le rm^diad Uahentees or cenpataUe haiiMaa ofKghw lamstag.nagr Atatid

dm be capable of laMmtag end apnhtag rareort.

• Lecturers

witata wdfcdw dtard gwATictaiens Aeddncntally here Pedetde DegreesPentaMtalh tower qeeglndnm.

«^.Oegi»>dMePw,—ta te»e tod at bod too yeora ef idqnw tendmgmurience in rwagBlred tadilutiau.

banter Prosector/Prosector Tutor
CewMtam teuH prdwnMy be ptale » H—Atawye I" Madfcol er Wen ItaedWyTeWaaiseM«'»|| is

K—» Anatomy. Succfld credMetee ore ipeoal te «ta «p o peed Aetaeeiy Mtoiei end theuld be able teprtpete odeq.o-
tdy dSMrted porn kr Sw Ow d itedetaj In pHrote Jtodjr.

Principal TectuiologW/Senior TochnologlsI/TochnaiogM
Cwtaniom UnvU pmwu rtpjgvxpd prefnuand ledmetagcd qwAticalons. tioMMaen of epprepdely Uwirsty Degree

eHg, on edvnn*oB«-
1

Pmapd wchnologais. Sttaor Ted«do9te> 1I0M bo-« at laaTmo n>>> and theeywni pnt quoUitrtian prdeuiend c<-

pmoKx imprdndy.

Suoaurtvl umUm -« be raqnoUc to *e Heed of DteoHmr for A* erpotatonon el the bberwire end Hie pratiiad

ctaaei tor iMdCtes end ore capctitd to anal Hie itiidm staff m tiw prosvoiMn of rascerch and tie topotie el tonttdfaig

fafaataery Udt, In Sw dqserwwnt..

Ml IMW ,
Very arkoeb-r sdana. Staff on tonbpel art tntitle«f to a eotaracf adddan pjrohrtyl enfcutated oi fte raft of 15*™ of fa Jub-

•tond-e udorjr.
.

CONDITIONOF SERVICE
eppaaOMWvera to covtottet 1 ot powMt CcttaUtameppetvteif on pernunaifptmtaoUtbosktaBbt OB fmAotien
fv dw to thw yean ml afterwadi atdtined to ratiing egc, H tiitirhubs are caatadtrod sofafodoqr. CotbedeppreO-
won far Ip to r»opn in tin fint estate* (ienc«Bblo bymtud commf) coa bt ononoed.

ftismqw ban md bod to ptam'd donidltene poid to nppnmlnil crpnniale mttfitn. of stoH far fotjy opfaBt ilcpendtcf
<Udi mi tiuMmt jtodents ond/oi infants) order 21 rrand ope. 0**no«o bnntvol hto^ b tansmdabk.

.

Otra friege lendte taefatt car allowra.

'
*

| inil fi n tiilitil nrrrv—nrlntinn or housingdb-cncs h two ot IHLUSssetfai.

Mh Apdicants ara admedte stale deer^ the position (or which they (rich Is be coicldetEd In tbdrfieb&ol

'

. icpedaRzsbon. >
MBTKOD OF APPLICATION.
Gtnhfafcadtaadfon«otafe(e)tapitt of tiwhlteminu showing;Mrost, Age, Alagd Sohc, EdoMlEend Indaoliota cEteileil,

OuJfieobM, WorkEupcritBCtittaftiUicotoo rollitoddiessbeicw.'

CwddeM* rbodd dse sopply ooncs of time icfoRei; os ban two storid fat mnyi e int to ailed to fee CBBJdafa'toadetnic
fitanfl end dsnUsi. .i

*

ComlA»ndniAUl'|tti*iT»»< idtim teseod tiitir reportiio'dwconfeWiiilco^rJrvrf to tfitaddm-jbetom

. THE ACTINC SKIBOR ASSISTANT REGISTRAR
UNIVERSITY OF JOS
PRIVATE HAS. BAG 2084

JOS. MGEHA
Tfir resumes and Ihe letters bom the referees are to reach the above address by MAY JJ. 1 37S.

BUMilESLlKETMEl
«• Professorial Level. -

Proton « tabudor. er assdari prafesaer

brpmiflg SepL ». ISTBte ft Oreanneni d
Qgaontey BjeoSoa. DoCWte wqgfcad tar

Assent ftotaur tnreJdtdlati tn Efenen-

toy Biiqtd Edwatfao ody ekb reewd U S.

defflefflary taubpg - eqrewnce resperuL

Bdanoed Engfrti/Stateb Dctagaf at pretas-

sarW hwl Seteiwm by Itay 2t. 1B76 la

Dean D. M. Bortnar

School of Education
The City Coftege

Convent Ave. & 138 Street

N.Y.. N.Y. 10031
An AlBmativo Action/
Equal Opdy Employer

“SPECIAL”
SPECIAL EMMUDH S?BCUUSTS

Eor opemgs in Wr ari

Septeffiber. QtiaEfted in-

(gndaals are eBceoraged to

apply for semai peafieos

in afl areas- pf Special

E4»ati«i— adBBstratior,

teachng,- occqational,

speed and physical ther-

apists etc. Please state

area of interest— ED, MR,

HR, LB, etc. Resaaos ody

tor

Kevin (PMr.EnatiNfariNV
North Shore Consortium

9 H2nS1SLtaMr.ius. 11sa

INTERNATIONAL CULTURAL CONSULTANTS
Seeks college faculty Interested in part-time consult-
ing work with our firm. Qualified persons will have a
Ph.D. or ABD with a specialty in either modem foreign

languages or any humanities or social science disci-

pline where the emphasis has been on modem
development in countries outside thp United States.
For additional information send resume to:

INTERNATIONAL CULTURAL CONSULTANTS
5327 North Central Expressway, Suite 200-r

Dallas, Texas 75205
. AffirmativeAction/Equal Opportunity Employer

ADVISEMENT

COORDINATOR

ACADEMIC ADVISEMENT

'

Advise ' under-graduate

students & maintain advi-

sement records. MA’ in

Academic Discipline
required. Additional infor-

mation may be obtained by
writihg by May 1 6 to Box A-
127, Erwin Bldg. State

. University College at Gene-
peo, N.Y. 14454.

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative

.

‘ Action Employer.

SUPERINTENDENT-DIRECTOR
Hm Bios EEs Regional Stand School Caamittoo. Cadon. Masaachtt-

otta. is accepting mpbeationetrenitelerataed candidaUfetor lhoportion
ol Supennleodenl-Dlxector cd a eocnhonaMecfanicol education facility

wbtdi tododne o Ugfa school, as well as a technical InBtilUto ofinnng 1-

yoar certificalo and 5-juar Associaie»grae progiuuis.

Located IS mife* south ol Boston. Dm Quo Hills. 1500 jtoptis (ram 7 1owns.

CaBdidalesmast hare a Masters degree with tnanteg and/or ezpenenee

in ederational administration, vocational education, with Dot lens than 5

.yearn ol loathing experience and bo eligible tor Mcsaachucotte certifica-

tion as a Superintendent ot Schools. Applications must bo Wod no farter

than July 1SJS7E.and all applicationswill be achaowledged. Please- dweet
afl correspondence toe .

Mrs. Nancy Souther. Admin Asst

BLUE HTT-T.S REGIONAL TECHNICAL SCHOOL
lOOBandalpliSt.

Casual, Mass. 02021

JbEitatOppcalmllyEmployer

PRINCIPALS
Caaaudh jSeboql Bcati2 sateteigreOba-
tons to Pi(Bead iamOet Jn the Mbetag
Stools PSL m. 137. 6f/€T.3ra JUL6.a Suremtflmtai is tenrtcal ip>ee-
etC itectesHnidfr l2asterfte»mB
rtoridtoMd by Jse 7. 1976 ta EttcuM
ASSOteti. CDitartf School Beard I, SO
ItoCgsflffy St Kea Tot*. H.T. 1002.

data atedb. Atataioe ereM yw
am ktatm ta. Atom.CM. Cbtor-

MV. Sse, Cho, ILLWe eta bow cn-

fetataeUmtaL DCWT oaAT-Otarim
ta* Bfaematieir fcurfgis NOW Ter me

md 51-00 to T£AQ® «
CBOBL tat243L foetal, Nf lB7IOf

High School

JUaMsfratho Assblot
Mancbastef .

Conn. - fomerty enti-

led Dean of Women - begins

August 29, 1978 - salary range
SI7.M0-C2OL2BO tor MA. and
.S1&SBK2MI0 torttA+30 - tut

UencSts - mt yeer b teacher

sebeduie ptes tea weeks - reteon-

jtoUty lor tosteie atedens - ctv
rieukan etrangdi to deeirafale -

suborben cemmoqy - equal appor-

Jwtay employer.

i WacfcR.itaaE.Mklr.
IsstSafLfarftWgriM
45 North School Strtal

Manchester, Conn. 08040

. tame*-NUffraHutw

MIQBLE SEHQOL PRINCIPAL

.Exceptional opportunity
in outstanding
community.

600 students, grades 5-8

Requirements: New Jersey

Principal's cwtfflcete. -

Elementary/middle school-

teaching and administrative

experience preferred. Send'
vftabyM8y 11 lo:

Superintendent of Sdwofe

MontvalePnbUc Schools
Uochrafe, New Jersey 07645

TOFESSORWSaBfllPSYCWLKY

rad peychotogy. Teach

urdsrgraduat© a graduaie cmw to

Edbcetiociei a School Psycte AcaairaeCb-

gbforaMp of graduaie program <n Sdnof

Psych. Prt/taraWbr"WWJZ&S
Sept. 76. So"d *toe to- Jolm^rtelfi

OVERSEAS-SEPT 0KNHI6

datiBK caattoiq tatagrtha|>|tt,l«>;

tto aNrtX P"p» 250 Eo^sh tootetog

tereteWS-Sa

Veterinarian .

To act as cooidnator and
teadier for two-year veterinary

assistant program. Ctencal ex-
perience desired. Liberal bene-
fits. Please contact Dr. E.-

-Tedesco. Leicester Junior CoK;
lego. Leicester, Mass. 01524.



OfOVERSTTYOF

LlKiUM

AT BOSTON
American History; one.
possibly two openings;
concentration in Intellectual or

Diplomatic History; Ph-D

required; rank and salary

open, Resume to; Richard H.

Powers, Chairperson, 'History

B, UMASS/BOSTON. Harbor

Campus, Boston, Mass.
02125.

Psychology; Assistant profes-

sors; two openings for Sep-
tember. 1976; strength in cog-

nitive developmental area and
experimental social psy-

chology; interest in application

of psychological knowledge to

social problems desired; Ph.D

required; To $13,000. Resume

to; Maxwell J. SchleHer, Chair-

person, Psychology II.

UMASS/BOSTON, Harbor

Campus, Boston, Mass.
02125.

AnBpat Opportunity Euptoyar

SEPTEMBER VACANCIES
RJ. CertSieatnsi Reqmd

PRINCIPAL—AMDOLE SCHOOL
Experienced educational

leader for 625 pupil,

school. Knowledge of in-

dividualized program es-

sential. (Immediate Open-
ing)

ELEMENTARY SPECIALISTS

Vocal Music
instrumental Music
Art

MIDDLE SCHOOL
Mathematics

Spanish (Dept Chairperson)
Social Studies*
English /Bus Ed*
Mathematics*

'Head Basketball and Cross-

Country coaching positions

available.

Eaul OfCtf/ASnrJSin fldfcn

Request aplicalions; Mr. Robt.

A. Winter, Asst 3. Montvrile

Twp Public Schools, 112 M 2 in

Rd„ MontviHe. N. J. 07045

Lecturer—Voice
Music Department

Salary—Sf.200 per semester

Part-time position available

September, 1976

to instruct voice lessons to in-

dividual undergraduate and

graduate students appro.vinia-_

aely 6 hours per week. Mas-

ter's degree in voice of

equivalent in experience:,

three jcais professional ex-

perience as a singer cr three

yean of voice teaching at the

coUeejate level; recital,

capabilities required. Apply

by May 1, 1976 to Mary Col-

lier. U-12,

lAuversity of Connecticut

Sforrs, Connecticut 06268

Ai EqnlOpportoaky

Biology
ASST/ASSOC PROF

Urban Liberal Arts Col-

lege PhD in Biology

w/teaching experience lo

teach Genetics, Develop-

mental Biology and Ana-

tomy as wen as Introduc-

tory Courses. Excellence

in instruction is essential.

Deadline tor application is

May 12, 1976. Send re-

sume to:

ACADEMIC DEAN

ST. FRANCIS COLLEGE
fSQRMM m. Bfetn, nr 1law

AM EQUALOPPORTUNITY^
AFHRMAnVE ACTION EMPLOYER

Federally funded project sedmg
new ctreclor to inflate, plan and

(npleoeni Information services on

post secondary continuing educa-

tion opportunities available to

oOufle In Now York dry: do fund

raising work; and ocl as liaison to

government end communtiy organ-

izations. Candidates must have

relevant educational experience. 2
or more years ot substantive ad-

mtntstratfvo lob experience In peat

secondwy education, retated

knowtedge In the tnU of adult end

contuwng education, writing'

proficiency, and the abUty to work

w2ti a variety of people and organ-

ballons. Maximum salary Si 5.000;

1 year appointment beginning July

1, 1976. Send resume to: _Y 7198 TIMES
by May 15, isrs

An Equal Opportunity Employer

VISITING ASSISTANT PR6FESSBR_

ZOOLOGY
To teach hxssamesler Introductory

level come in human anatomy phy-

siology. upper lew* course In cei or

conparalm physiology and other up-

per level course of ctoce. One year

appohitinent starting September 1976.

RlD. wBt specialzatiai in physiology.

Send resume to Boot 24T. waterman

Bidding. UnMrstty of Vermont, Burt-

ington, Vermont 05401.

An AffirmaUve Action EhaAnw

THE HEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY. MAY 2. 1976

EXPERIENCED NURSES

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
c and

NEW CONCENTRATED CARE CENTER

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL IS A 400-BED TEACHING HOSPI-

TAL OFFERING A WIDE VARIETY OF CHALLENGING POSITIONS AT AH.

LEVELS OF NURSING. THE NEW CONCENTRATED CARE CENTER (ISO

ams OPENING JUfC *78) B A MODEL MEDICAL FACOJTY EQUIPPED

wrm THE MOST MODERN EOWPMEWT INCLUDB4G COMPUTERIZED’

MONITORING.

6 week orientation, excellent benefits including

free health insurance and generous tuition as-

sistance. Positions available now in:
.

CORONARY CARE UNIT
OPERATING ROOM

MEDICAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT
SURGICAL UNIT
MEDICAL UNIT

SURGICAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT
PEDIATRIC INTENSIVE CARE UNIT

Recruiter will be at Americana Hotel, N.Y.C.,

May 1 0 & 1 1—watch for details

For further information or appointment please

call COLLECT 202-338-6407 between 9 and 5.

Anne Cawley, Recruiter for Georgetown Univer-

sity Hospital and Joan Loughney, Recruiter for

Concentrated Care Center.

GEORGETOWN
UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL
,EH

3800 Reservoir Road, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20007
bjal OffqteJy/AJf imftn lima C *̂i

.ro

NURSES
The ultra modem 500-bed Howard University Hospi-

tal the primary teaching and research hospital for

Howard University, has openings ton
'

HEAD NURSES
Obstetrics—Surgery—Medical

-You’ll need at least 5 years nursing experience in-

cluding at least 3 years in one of the above special-

ties- Your experience must have Included man-

agement and/or supervisory positions. 8SN desired.

Starting salary: $1 5,481

.

HEMODIALYSIS NURSES
Minimum of 2 years hemodialysis experience

required. Starting salary. SI 2,841.

OPERATING ROOM NURSES
CLINICAL NURSES

Openings are available in the Operating Room and

fn most Clinical Specialties for experienced RN's.

Very competitive starting salaries.

These bositfons-Toffer an outstanding benefit pack-

age including SUBSIDIZED TUITION FOR YOU AND
YOUR CHILDREN.

Can or write:

"Mrs. Regina Crowder
Department of Nursing

HOWARD UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
.2041 Georgia Avenue, N. W.

. Washington, D. C. 20060
Phone: (202)745-1521

An Equal.Opportunity Employer M/F

HOSPITAL

Department ofNursing Education
Positions Available:

HELENE FOLD
SCHOOL OF NURSING

instnictor/Coordinator
Needed September. 1976 to teach courses and to direct clin-

ical practice component in RN-AAS and LPN-Diptoma

Medical/Surgical Nursing Programs.

Qualifications include appropriate Master's Degree, strong

backgrounds in nursing and teaching, ability to assume chal-

lenging leadership rote.

Excellent salary, benefits, working conditions.

Send resume to Director

HELENE FULD SCHOOL OF NURSING
1919 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10035

• M-scmna ihsttoctor tor mi
• OBSTRRKAI NBBSIM INSTRUCTOR
• ADVANCED MEOKAL/SOSOICAI NURSING INSTRUCTOR

Unique oDOortunity to teach in a dynamic and aggressive

department with astimulating (acuity.

Wo are seeking innovative and competent nurses who have
preparation and/or experience for positions in Nursing

Education. Chnrcal expertise is essentiallo quality.

Creativity m teaching meihods and approach is encouraged.

Excellent starting salary and benefit program. Apply:

ST.MAnyhospnrAl
308 Willow Ave.. Hoboken, N J. 0703d

CALL COLLECT:
(201) 792-3300, Ext. 2205

Aa feud Oamlimiy EmpJovti M.F

MENTAL HEALTHWORKER
Empcrthic, experienced, mature, warm. Mental

Health Paraprofessional for full-time administra-

tive/clinical position Intake Dept. Large Queens4.

Psychiatric Clinic. Applicant will be expected to-

relate effectively to patients, staft and referral

sources. Minimum requirements: formal para-

professional training, personal psychotherapy.

Mail resume to Clinic Directors.

LONG ISLAND
CONSULTATION CENTER

97-23 64th Road, Forest Hills. N.Y. 11374

**********

NURSING
EVENING
SUPERVISOR

Career portion at modem 311 bed
community hospital for exper-

ienced supervisory mine. Bachelor
of Science degree preferred. Chal-

lenging opportunity u> participate

no the odmmistnuve team aud to
provide leadership in nursing care

and education. ExoeBcot profes-

sional salary and benefits package.

CaB orsena c.v. in confidence tos

Mrs. E. Rogers
Personnel Director

RAHWAY HOSPITAL
865 Stone Street

Rahway, N.J.0706S

NURSE RN
If you are tired ol hospital routines

arid are looking for a challenging

and rewarding area where you can

utilize your nursing judgement and

skills, call us. Out-patient

Henwdfetyste Unit In Jackson
Hmghts area. Excellent salary and
benefits. Call 9 to 5 pm Monday
through Friday:

212-651-9700

7flfl.3dfl41L0flPi-73fl«L

300-bed voluntary teaching hvtpdal la

No* York tty crime etslenglng onpa-
tumy lor NgNy tilled experienced
supervisors to ion a growth oriented

nurattg sente and mrfr mMi a propes-
are end dynaaic Director ot Nurses.

Specially care experience roquenL Mas.
ters degree preferred. Bachelors essen-
tial. Exccknl salary. BenetSj indudee 23
days paid vacaPan. lobon reenborsaownL
tospttaibadon, dental He mantra and
pension plan.

Sand resume to Y 7254 TIMES

fflRSMG COLLEGE FACULTY
Ftf I9T& PetfciBlCSs<dUcd4UVnnaa
h B S H. HJ4 xa«tfwL Muter s Degree

mured. Sendroan Be

Dept. Of Ndrs/ng,

Holy Family Coflergs
Tormd^tr. Pl***e*)» Pt. 1911*

Phone 219-NE 7-7700
EqtUf Opportunrtyr Affirmative

Action Employer

ALCOHOLISM
COUNSELOR

Experienced applicants wanted
lor Medical School based treat-

ment program. Interesting op-
portunity lor dinical work in

progressive and innova live con-
text. V 72*4 TIMES.

biual Opportunity Employer

DEAN
School of Nursing
Aotricatons and nominations are

being scAdtod by the President's

-Search Comnfitee tor die poatwn of

Dean. The School ol Nona'S is an
NIN accredfed program and has both

mtegraduate end graduate programs
leadkn to a BSN, MSN and DNSc. The
School cu Nursing graduates aoprrat-

tmatefy IS) ShkfertS yearly *nd n one
el 9 schools at ttthoic University.

'

The Dean N responstte tor feadershp
ot the toarty m planning, dwi*BMig
and coonkiatrs the undergraduate

and graduate programs.

Destmd aurtfficaitorts:

(1) Master* In iwratng,
earned doctorate

(2) Educational research
and administrative ex-

perience In higher
education end nursing.

(3) Experience In leeching
end cufTteutom devetop-
rrrerrt end evatoeUda at
the university level.

Satary and ecadqnlc ranli con.
meuaerato xth ouMcsUons. Posi-

faon avadsbie aa of Jarenry 1, 1977
or Septomber 1.1977.

'

Send aopticatxm with mna no
later than June 30. 1976 to: •

Dr. James P, O'Connor
Chatman, Scorch Committee

Box 45
The Catholic Unfverstty
Washington. D.C. 20064

An Ecrual Opportunity, XffirmattiB

Achoo Employer

PHYSICIANS
Oetroif, Michigan needs Internists and General

Family Physicians for solo or established group
practice. Olfices available within several modern
JCAH-approved 150 acute care hospitals. Earnings

potential easily 540,000 and over per year. For

details write to:

Community Medical Management Inc.

.Sidney Goosen—James H. Pilkington
987 E. Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Michigan -18207

(313) 963-8465

RN lo assume position as in-

structor in Staff Develop-

ment.

FuH time 3-1 1:30 P.M.

BS degree required

Teaching experience
preferred.

Salary commensurate with

experience

Excellent benefits

SM ItafM of IoWbmr, he.

Susan Smith
Call Collect

3B1-U7-7UO fact. I9M «i BM*
E.O.E.

BU

MENTAL HEALTH CENTER

Degree required. Prefer MS
or MBA. 4 to 7 yrs of strong,
relevant experience in a
profit or non-profit setting.’

Strong supervisory skills.

Salary $14-818,000 annually.

Send resume to: Arapaho
Mental Health Centre, 4357
S.- Broadway. Englewood,
Colorado 601 10 .

No phone calls please.-

Equalopportunitytmphjjrr

FA LEADING, EXPAHBfflS

CliNICAL LABORATOIY
Oifstamflnq opportwiity far fit-

dividual with PhD and minimum
5 years Hospital CTWcal
Ctemtstiy wperienca. Excel-
lent salary and benefits.

For btiervtew appomtment
(resumes wti be required)
phono:

WSOWaMl-TO-UW
or toil Tree 800631-0883

00 rahuXBS Irani

George Washington Bridge)

An Equal ODPortooftybrabjerU F

HOSPITAL

82 bed medical and physical

rehabilitation, extended care

and skilled nursing. Fully ac-

credited; modern plant. Divi-

sion of Episcopal Community
Services. Nursing Home Ad-
ministrator License required.

Masters Hospital Admhustra-

ckm preferred. Demonstrated

competence and commitment
to serving older perms.
Salary range S 18,000 to

S25,DOO. Send resume to:

Executive Director

EpscijdCraBaity Semces

225 South Hard Street

Philadelphia, Pa. 19196 '

BWfflOffiffMTfl® BEHftTOR
RESEARCH ASSOCIATE AI8I

Starting September 1, 1376,

Doctorate in related field with
environmental emphasis re-

quired. Assist in development
o( interdisciplinary research,

program, proposal prepara-
tion and work with graduate
students from several disci-

plines. Salary commensurate
wilh education and experi-

ence. Send resume to: Dr.
Ervin H. Zube, Director. Insti-

tute for Man and EnviranmenL
Blaisdell House, University of
Massachusetts. Amherst by
May 20. An affirmative action/
equal opportunity employer.

DIRECTOR OF
NURSING SERVICES
126 bed non-proli! acute
care general hospital. Ser-

vice area predominantly
blade. Maker's Degree in

Nursing Administration or
equivalent preferred and a
minimum of 7 years of re-*
sponsible level experience.
Salary negotiable.

Apply to:

Chairman, Search Committee
Whittaker Memorial Hmoitat
n bksihmit*em.**am

£or

MEDICALRECORDS
ADMINISTRATOR

Direct odiritias at department and
participate- fully in medical audit
and utilization review. RfiA or
equivalent education end exper-rajest edacation end exper-

> reouiwd.lCAH eeaedlledlto.
1 hi Kaltwra HoiTopaiiicn NewjpUol hi Naltwra Hoiropaiiicn New

Tor* Repton. Send resume sad
alary requiiomouimT7TH XtHES

CAREERS IN EDUCATION

LIBRARIAN OPENINGS

HEALTH CARE/HOSPITAL/MEDICAL

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

ADVERTISING

APPEARS TODAY IN THE

MAIN NEWS SECTION

ON PAGE 70

PHYSICIANS
Pediatricians

PEDIATRIC RESIDENTS
NEW YORK STATE LICENSE
SUMMER CAMP OPENINGS

mlhe

TRI-STATE AREA
CALL: Mrs Goeri 212-869-8000
NEW YORK STATE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

HEALTH SERVICES
PLACEMENT CENTER •

1 51 5 Broadway, N.Y.C.

S * * t

1
1
] 1

1

j ] *
i 1

iiHinr05S
p

The Presbyterian-University Hospital, a major teaching

hospital of an outstanding university health complex,

has a few select positions avaftabte for Registered

Nurses on medical, surgical, neurosurgery, orth-

opedics, and other specialty care units.

Excellent salary and benefits provided including tuition

assistance. If you are interested in joining a dynamic

professional nursing staff where you can utilize your'

nursing expertise with ‘‘the hospital that cares”

confect*
Erptcyee Reia&rs Dapt

PRESBYTERIAN
UNIVERSITY
HOSPITAL
230 Lothrop Street

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213
Eons! Ocscmnwy Emctoyor M7F

TO: BOARD CERT! FIED/ELICIBLE PSYCHIATRISTS ;
• <

IF YOU ARE A BOARD CERTIRED/ELIGIBLE PS>

CHiATRISTS AND INTERESTED IN JOINING A HO^*^
SPlTAi .STAFF.'^WHERE,THINGS ARE HAPPENING-"""
LOOKNO FARTHER. WE HAVEA SPOT FOR.YOU II

A MILD, DRY AND CLEAN AIR CLIMATE WHER^
YOU CAN FORGET TIWFFlC-PROBtEMSV^l&M4P
PRACTICEPREMIUMS. QUARTERS AVArUABt^A^
LIBERAL FRINGE 'BENEFITS. SALARYeOMjyiENaf milf
RATE WITH TRAINING' AND EXPERlEfc&" P§| JlU*
$5,000 INCENTIVE 'BONUS.'.‘TENNBXOURJ! , cW
SWiMMII^GTOOL, MOviS, HORSE STAfet^' At
available'wpthoutCHARGE.

• GIVE US A CALL.003) 456-1260, EXT.' 333,
'•

Cj'.'r

.

' ORSEND YOURCV. FOR ;
' f

-

APPROXIMATE SALARYQOOJE, TO.
" -

CHIEF OF STAFF, ^ ^ -

RN

*_r-

r . _ Vjl

w r t.i via

**

FORT LYON.-COLORADO 81036.

PSVCHOLOGISTSPhO
touotdiite f-it tn* cn a sma 1* vwmiivb mpanmt dagnosfic

wrvM fir aggress. »€ rrai* aMKClA W«1 have strong background «i

'

and toarr-rj C'sabJ.fwJ. Ocpcrtucdy to supmne and to -

cc<:icp rtMSHi cwatJi Sa'i-y: S< ”.633-

iT.n-.elm* la' .vn« mrvr; *o mtk rath bwjbcnl day car* and outna-
!irr: c*w*tn trd pscltcs j yeara jmk doctoral expenencs
in 69-mrrty r-‘ a'S ed-jcaMrai services tor children vrirh a wide

. ranoe o! apaic jrcbecw. S*ci»s m aasesament and remedlaiion ol

Itatra-? dcatir-cs. Cirficarn Ce»-a*oomert and evaluation, aotftod re-

.

aca-ch. s-joerviKifi c! xacrit rs ar-c school psvehotogy interns. Priita-

baci;:iO=: ra Cefc.rc.-al trri (tevetocmental uppraachea. Setary:
cr • 7(hft

Sere Z.V. le P.. Sf-JCf. Fersomel Director

BRONX CHILDREN'S PSYCHIATRIC CENTER
1000 Waters Place Bronx, New York 10481

RESPIRATORY THERAPYI
CLINICAL SUPERVISOR,
Die Division of Pulmonary Madfcinerat flw-

Medical Center is seeking applicants for a Respirator •

Therapy Clinic^ Supervisor.
'

"V.V
‘ s

Minimum qualifications: CRTT and two yearn super*?

sory experience. Applicants should be experienced,

a

adult and neonatal respiratory intensive .care. .. f;.

Excellent benefits, salary negotiable _
;::

Contact DarrellB.CKTb^CRTT :

Division ofMmomy Medcliie

MAINE MEDICAL CENTER
Portland, Maine 04102

. 207-S71-2154
An Equal Opportunity

. '
fr 4-h

EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT PHYSICIANS
Newly formed department of emergency serviced

seels qualified Physicians, preferably ACEP, who
are looking for a future in a pleasant suburban
community. This is a trauma oriented EJ>. requir-

‘

ing highly motivated doctors willing to commit
themselves to the development of the department,

the hospital and the community. S42.KK3 per an-
num.'Send C.V. and date of availability to:

Director of Emergency Services
Peekskill Community Hospital

PeekskilLN.Y. 10566

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
.. - BN with-QB experience,.;. - •

RN with. EhnergencyBoomExperience
t. ...

• And-Nursing Assistants
'

'
i
-1 "IL :

” - * ’ z j •

with Med-Surg Experience. .

Competitive salaries and benefits. .

.
< Beautiful island area.

CaUortorilez

Director ofNursing,

MT DIVERT ISLANDHOSPITAL
BASHARBOR,MAINE,04609

(207) 288-M81

DENTIST
Clinical

Coordinator
Department of Den-
tistry of a large volun-
tary hospital in NYC is

seeking a toll time

faculty/clinic coordina-

tor. Applicant must be
a licensed dentist,

management oriented
with experience in

teaching & hospital

dentistry. Duties will in-

clude, but not be limit-

ed to, supervision of
multiple comprehen-
sive post-graduate
training programs &
the operation of a large

clinical faculty. Salary
range S30.000 to
540.000. Please send

. curriculum vitae with

salary requirements in

confidence to;

Y 7251 TIMES
an equal opportunity emntojvr

T726S time

S

CLINICAL .

PSYCHOLOGIST
CBrecal psychologist. Ph.D. »Hh
post doctoral experience
preferred, to work on neuropsy-
chuiric evaluation unit ot Yale-
New Haven HospttaL SkHs tai per-
sntalRy. psycftooatookxjy and
neuro-psTchotc'gical testing re-
Ouired. Re^wnstitHtofi indude 3d-
nwusfrHtlvs and dWcaJ work,
supenldan and teaching. Prefer-
ence given to csncfidaies with re-
search mterertE appropriate to an
mpaiienf ankabon unit. Salary
and rank commensurate with ex-
perience and auaMcallana. Sand
resume and names ot three ratal*

encosto:

GaryU Tiachler, HO •

Chshmon. Swrch Commfttae
Yale IWrersity School a HadMrie

Dept of Psychiatry

25 Park SC.

Nhw Haven. Conn. 0SSI

9

ANEOUAIOPPIYAND ’

AFFIRMATIVE ACTIONEMOYB?

We w« seeking an minwusl
who has tiatf strong

care tot&iticnwi exusrrance

at eoreserial levat fa suae^
-

vise pur fcori sendee tfepari-

raenL We ' are - a moOera .-

progressive, 338 bed volun-

rar/ pon-proft matfng hana.
Must bs fentifisr with super-

yfcpon ol personnel a largo

twte kwd preparation &
have axperienco in pir-

cnastno. Must
. meet . HY2

tfepartmant of . fwsBti

qualatcafiOfU. .ExoeEem
salary & djoiprehanalve
fcsncQls.

SubsafrBMff? tr apfir-

CHIEF MEDICAL

TECHNOLOGIST

Major mwBca] center
seeks inrfivfduat arttk

.

frown ymwpriri nqw-
’

nrttee. Boaptel pattetrt

accaonto. 3rd parly bO- 1

ing nd coKrction* fxp^* *

rtencB preferred. Foaitlen i.
:

cdEera exc^tent salary -

and banaffla hdm£nf «
wreka rdcatluw . Sahads
detailed reran, ntcAufinff

'

salary history to Employ- !

mrttMrmapr—

To direct the Laboratory ac-
tivities of modem TSO-bed
hospital located in Northern
New Jersey- Requirements in-

clude, U.T. ASCP, minimum S
years experience, lab man-
agement and directing School
of Medical Technology. Send
resume In confidence stating
salary requfrementa to:

Y 7259 TIMES

An Eoel Oppcnirtfy U/F

PSYCHIATRIC NURSE
Dynamic rural CCMHC seeking
experienced Psychiatric none
with Masters Ifegree and/or
Bachelor's with experience. Be-

spondbilifin to indnde in-

dividual, group and family ther-

apy. Mantel Hearth eonsnltaUon
with hospitals . and nnreing.
banes end putkdpetion in amen-

:

gency sen loos. Send irsmne sad
expected salary rangeto:

GewgeF.OoaKer.Bxtontiie Director

Northeast Kingdom
Mental Health Service Inc.
Btcc703, Hreyon. V«r*ant 00833 •

PHYSICIAN
Pan lime physlden lo work 20
hours a week Monday [tirouBfi

Friday, prefer geriatrics back-
ground to work In rahaWStatton
center. Attractive salary with a*-

ceUent fringe benefirs.

'

4 bferasdremte
Jy. Dr. L. ROTHMAN

(212)2406126

Samuel Schutman Institute

tirkten bm. ai Braokdata Plaza

BrooWyr, New York 11212

PHYSICIANS
FULL/PARTTIME

Weekends & Evenings for

Expanding Emergency
Room. Must be licensed.

SYOSStT HOSPITAL
(516) 921-7000, Ext 304

PHYSICIANS
tar 24«mdiiir. raHot-pro^ nrthv-ctatr

BIOS) tn#x tMk. hssjri* a isbMksm

PSYCHIATRISTS
PSYCHIATRIC NURSES'
Expanding private psyrlaotric
hovpital ncHlli of- Baron vcb
b- Psjrhatrida and Pafrioo-

bte Nmwrv Far put or bdl dror
rrepomibifirte*- Atnanivr

be tanadly mooed and
romtbctable with both jwy-

rbothmprntir ad p*yrtm-

phaimniopr In

-

kIDirer
roidilitink Srnd Corrimlnm
Vitae his

if 7197 TIMES
'

PROGRAM
DIRECTOR

• Ko nrinrt nccesray. Openings Ion
ULT.
OB/GYM

OPMTHALMOLOQY
GBI'L/FAMLV PRACTICE
PEDIATRK3A71 w/Mwyr«P

Catl: Mr. P.S. LaKemfcfc

(304) 636-2900
or ofTlto:

Hemvial Gramal Naipitrt USSR.
Box 871 Elkins. W. Va. 26241

Position available for Pnmram Di-
rcctor of rchabtlitailion tnstUuIe.

Applicanis should be knowledge-

oHc ol Cerebral, Palsy and have
administrative experience. W<2f be
responsible for davekramcat- of
cdncattonal programs and the daily

operation uf a day care center.

Masters degree preferred. Liberal
operation vt a day care center.

Masters degree preferred. Liberal

fringe benefits. Salary commensur-
ate with experience. Send resume
to:

United Cerebral Palsy,
300 Mato St, Orange, N.Y.tSOSD

HOUSEPARfiNTS
potato »«rk

KtadCnwHw.Jros*"'".
Utr or Ibemprodr tan-GaaecHmfey+naAtadMiMta

Ncnro Epfimo. PhD
<3.Him', Pi^JrotfTc Coaw

S9 9««tSU Eanmre*™. NJ. 07721

9-caD 20IAU4&1 -

• FAMK.YPRACTICE PHYSIC0W .

Staffing new outpatient health

care tadWy. Gerial/lc orienta-

tton. Excsaent Brooklyn loca-

tion. PMm Monday, through

Thursday, ID am to 4 p*?E_ _

2340820— Sire. Audeisdfi .

NURSE If.M.
. SPECIALIZE IN

NEPHROLOGY NURSIN6
.. CHALLENGING
OPPORTUNITY
PROGRESSIVE .

RESPONSIBILITIES
6COMMENSURATE

STIPEND. '

WILLTRAIN.-... . *
PREVIOUS JCU-CCU

EXPERIENCE DESIRABLE,

CALL
WEEKDAYS 9AM to 12

NOON
_ ®t 725-5547

J-pjH \&p



(y

ejT^f

PHYSICIANS
Medical and surgical house physician
positions available July 1, 1976 in a 188 bed
hospital in suburban Baltimore. Rapidly
growing service area offers opportunity to
establish future private practice. Candidates
must be Board eligible .or certified in medicine
or surgery and possess Maryland license or
be eligible for reciprocity. Liberal salary and
benefit package including malpractice
insurance. Approximately 50 hours per week.
Send curriculum vitae or call:

.

ROBERT t. BARTHOLOMEW
-' ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
BALT1M0K COUNTY GENERAL HOSPITAL

5401 OLD COURT ROAD
RANDALLSTOWN, MD 21 133

(301)922-0500
Equal Opportunity Empteyar

HEALTH SCIENCES CENTRE
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

CANADA
Invites applications lor tie position of

DIRECTOR OF DIETETICS

“iCSPii

SUPERVISOR
NEWBORN NURSERY

wj. Fair eaten* vtrtfj art Hritfa pnnU) pint W»ah** ctesw.

Mm'ptidptn a Mmj itkimtitfL UN iM iqwiinqiipmRci

k hrafttfr at RwaWon n#d. Ended safvy MBWseihitt-

pdtotims. Otitti kntfits feta* p*ta-H Uh ftas/Ok* Iipr
MHM mt tyftdgfiieg.Mto iMtwrnwii te taftrief atatia. -

Um aten» tr Mrs. lm T. BfflM.1,U,Hne bcraUf, (111)

HfSMZ
•

MORRISTOWNMEMOBlAL HOSPITAL
1 00 Madison Avenue Morristown, N.J. 07690

The Health Sciences Centre, one of the comment's largest health

care facilkioB with 1350 beds, is Manitoba's principal referral insti-

tution lor complex health problems and the Province s major hospi-

tal lor teaching and research. It is centrally located in Winnipeg.

Manitoba's largest city, with a population of 600.000 people, which
is internationally known for its cultural, sports and recreational ac-

tivities.

The incumbent will be responsible for all aspects of iood service

within the Centre including production, distribution and an educa-

tional program tor dietetic internes as well as other educational

programs within the department and the Centre at largo.

The successful candidate should possess a Bachelor of Science De-

gree In Dietetics or Home Economics, he eligible for registration

with the Canadian Dietetics Association ana have demonstrated
leadership skills both in managing a large food service facility as

well as educational programs.

Salary negotiable and trill be consistent with the senior nature oi

this position.
' Appfirmrto ttfrrmW ku wtrrd'a comptftn IWIBM far

. Mr. I. B. Wallace .

Director Manpower

Health Sciences Centre
700 'William Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba

R3E 023, Canada

Chairperson for Department

of Human Anatomy
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY

Fatrleigh Dickinson University is searching tor a lull time Chan person
for the Department of Human Anatomy. Teaching resoonsiMilies

encompass gross anatomy, histology, embryology arid nauioana'omy.

A Ph.D. M O. or D.D.S. required along min a nMmim oi 5 years

leaching experience in anatomy in a dental or medical school. Musi
have eOiRty to dkset a graduate program m Human Anatomy leading

to M S. degree. Salary commensurate,with training and experience.

Send C-V. A letters of reference no later than June IS, 1976
Mv V. Coffins. Employment Officer

|J: Trjlj j *-

M

1000 River Rd. Tewieck, N.J. 07666
An aoual tVpamjnHv/atfrmaUvs action employer. M/F

DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF NURSING
NLN fully accredited baccalaureate nursing program, 400
students. Director reports to vice-president of academic a A-

fairs. Master’s degree in Nursing and a Doctorate in Nursing
or related field is required.. Past experience should include

college teaching and/or administrative experience at the bac-

calaureate or higher level. Apply to:

.

Dr. Gordon Coewey,
Vice President forAcademic Affairs,

Trenton State College,

Trenton, N.J. 08625,
before August l. 1976.

• Equal OppOTtunitv/Aflirmativc Action-Employer.

COORDINATOR OF ASEPSIS

and ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL
Large NYC Medical Center

*

Wo *4«k an indivMinl to direct a program of Asepsis and (nnonmon-

tal sairitalHM. Ibis position otters a challenging opportunity lor an

experienced proiessioitst to work with medical nonmg and admlnfe-

tralire staff (o insure that sanitary and environmental standards are

maintained. A degree in a rotated specialty is required. Hospital expe-

rience preferred. Competitive salary. E«cedent benefits.

Send resume including salary history and requirement* lo:

BOX EWT 906
18 E 48 St, NY NY 10017

DIRECTOR, HEALTH STATISTICS CENTER

A non profit organization which serves as a state

health statistics center and participates in a varie-

ty of health service projects at state and national

levels is looking for a Director of the statistics

center. Candidates should have previous experi-

ence with collection and analysis of health data

and research project
. .
management. PhD

preferred. Salary negotiable. Send resume to:

Y 7286 TIMES -

An Equti Opportunity Employer

DIRECTOR OFMRSI>G
373 bed teaching hoFpilal located .in central New
Jersey within romttratitig distance of New York City

. and ‘Philadelphia. Minimum BS. masters degree

preferred plus 3-5 years supervisory or administrative

experience. This position offers terrific opportunity for

professional and personal growth. Excellent brnefils

program.. Send resume and salary history and

requirements to:

Prnwonrl Dnwinr

Helene Fnld Medical Center
750 BraeswH-k A«e.

Trenton, N.J. 08O-1K

THERAPEUTIC
DIETITIAN

To assist the Director of
cood Service of a major
V.Y.C. medical center in

directing the therapeutic

1 cfinlca/ sections, plan
nanus & heed up on-go-,

.ng educational pro-
grams. ADA registration.

Masters degree plus 5
'ears therapeutic expo

-

ience at a senior leveL
: Send resume & salary

r requirements to:

Y 7297 TIMES

Dermatologist

practice In N.Y.

Board -CerMM or Board
Haybta. Teaching opponum-
N^PSrtnwsftip *pher 24

"cwtadieiaffiox
East Nassau

.

Medical Group
450South Broadirey

Hcfcsvflfe, Maw York TiflOi

DIRECTOR
of Employee
& Student

Health Service
Board qualified or board

eligible liilenn«t for full lime

poflilioo of unnreal di<r»iiy

& . ftnpooMbilily repnrliu-

directly to the Director of

Amboblgrr. Care in Major

med ical enter loaded inncl-

rupotilari area. ' Appointmen

l

will Jndrie jrecotBateadatkia

for faculty atataa in our

medical school Dept, or

Medicine. Please dntd enr-

rieufmu vitaeInrhidiBg salary

mjBfreaMati & dale of

availability tm

Y7236 TIMES
tut <f*(l gw*«li» ™pf»i e

“Administrator"

STAFF DIRECTOR
A fevAqan Wnliibigto* "onprofit. ac-

. bresl agoeanven mh a S«fr Onoer
fw aumm “ta* «* wicnou a 13

osolti ttjdf ca *• *kfenPo 9 ndr-

auiiMjj lo im^ai inuonu • toc pHuowf)'
end of fcaolto cart tyotnu.

OndXeaum indu& bi edroncad dege«
in homcfixl wrioalagy, uqtorering.

operator* rewri, wauam , oorfieoa

a beef* mmcb. >«* reiiw »»p»-

(WKa « kcatiti nr* pknong, opoofioa,

at twKh CcoAAaoi itanAd dot hot
evdyts cyniflcr. pjbSation H ho or

for fitJd. erd oo ovartam of 4r ytS
Imu irictofl to xutfxSopfcoary »»i. Tba

dtSOf to day. orgenes, art! t£rta cn «.
parse wdy ddtn no wop* at iotfito.

Hood pakin nd piBCbaa b moafte).

Cixxtohoihoad Msjrrrorltt .

Y 7190 TIMES

’tortham New Jersey Com-
uunfty Mamaf Heatm Cantor
^sefca social warher (MSW) to
varfc primarily wfVr parents in

in irmovaBve cfiBd Shoo/
tegtod program. Pteoae send
esyme hr'

'nXYTSMIMCS
oqu*apt# oafdoror

MMeftalTeeMo^
MT/ASCP REOLfifiED

Iwtui Kanon Hospital

Susquahdnita.^a. 1«47
Reply1*; Executive Dveefor

-- , .
vtd

17-853-3135, Ext. 724

tiESPmATOBV THERAPIST

DIRECTOR
ANCILLARYSERVICES

CaaSMHne MMy. ExcaBnl ibaslitt.

Sandmwit Wd astaiy raquiroueDta to
ouraHBporwy adUrMc-

.
•

ThnMount Vernon Heapitol
3300 Gariows rioart'

JWh Oucrt,-VIrgM» 22040
MBnMOapcavdy Bntayac U/f

MECQlEF WSQVKE EBKIT1BK

26D-bed7lun setyjoa cornmuni-

ty hospital tn central N.J.

'shore area.' Bachelors degree
and tij. State RN ffcense min-

knum lequbemants. Clinical

nursing, teaching and admfnis-

traiive experience- -desired.

Hours must be flexftte^Coin-

petWfve salary and- beneflls.

Apply: •; .
:

Y 7310 TIMES

ABMIKfSTRAnVE

msiRPosmoK
W« we a akded 500 bed nurvra
lactfy in geriaarles; lociM in NVC
vnttitoi ttoswcHato openng avabW*
tor an nSridul wbo posseKas a
B3N «A an wcaftso. isaaenlwt
recora to Breriwa haul aa» and
aussntiory psMon. Knovtmso ct

raasng iuX - process requaaS.

SAg oanmuioraia wAi OwVfca-
lenaand expewance: Execami ben-
«0to oacUga- Soul roam ana
safer*homy la:

BoxEWT 912
18E48feNY.NY1(»17
An filial CUocstuaW Eaplnwu F

PHYSICIANS
Public bwdQi dimcal, admtn-
ietratw medreiae.
Serve fall time in KYC region-

al ofiiee

Qualifications!
l.MD,
— ValidXY State license
J. Board EKgiM# or

certified aa_v specialty

Salary for public health posi-

tion to S33,7tSr35.3Tp+$200
location. Write or calL-

J. Warren ToEC MJ), MJ».bL
Associate Ccmmiwwarr,
N.T. State Dept, of Health.

. 1 Worid Trade Center. £9 fL

(219)488^1748

HOUSE PHYSICIAN
Ob/Gynor Internal Medidne-

. for July 1976 .

2 years clinical residency in

U.S. required.

• Send curriculum vitae to;

; NX..WATT, MD
Vassar Brolhers BospHal
Pouglikee|HM, N.Y. 12601

An Equal Oppty Employvr

NURSE (R.N.)
EXCELLENT'SALARY

for id/ S/ar A«0- » *o™p M>. m."

iptoal lOWdurtM—B cbWran'i ttwp.

NifBpyJ Jmrie pwpufalton Ihrtr.KJ.

'

CoS Mm. thru Fri., Miu Toker

(914) 292-6430 -

FUNDRAISER
P/'t Tend ralninp
'devdopmeat director for

'soilages or .Podlstric

Medicint. Ptmd raisins

exp raqrtL wad vitata to:

- Y 7881 TIMES

BOARD CERTIFIED
PSYCHIATRIST
FOR CHUd.CARMS AGENCY

Smog ’amir ttvnpv tadpaonJ. ta wk ^

day pH aeW inKYC Outea ncUa umait
AMnOMen 1 PtoduKir aufeMBaos Smj
rests* tt Mr. A. UeMattfe, Dtrocior

Social Sorvfbt*
-

Cardinal Hayes Home
155W81 BLNwrYffiKM-l- H»24

• ADMINISTRATOR
am Bed oao-profit mluntarr

KtitHUg Home in Matln.i'h.

Bklyn area, seek5 eiuerieneed

NT State JicMwed Adnunisux-

iot Salary to be negottated.

. Sead-resumeUK

Fnepeci Park JenrisbCeDfer

153 Ocean Are., BU?n, NY 1 123ft

ffiflLIH PLAWffllfi

Two Eastern Mass HSA’a
each seeking Direct ore of
Planning with 5 years ex-

perience. Salary upper

teens. Send resumes to:

C. D. Colby
18 first Rrt, fated;, Has. 81968

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER

NURSING COORDINATOR

for

NEW MEDICAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT

An unusual opportunity to open a brand new unit

equipped with the most modern equipment includ-'

ing computerized monitoring. Assume full respon-
sibility for the management and direction ot this-

1 9-bed unit. Master's degree or the equivalent

in experience continuing education. At least four

years of related experience. Salary commensurate
with education and experience.

SEND RESUME NOW OR CALL COLLECT (2023;

338-6407, RECRUITER WILL BE AT AMERICANA '

HOTEL, N.Y.C., MAY 10 & 1 1—WATCH FOR DE-
-TAiLS.

Assistant Head Nurse position also available in

CORONARY CARE UNIT. MEDICAL INTENSIVE.
CARE UNIT, and GENERAL MEDICAL UNIT. Bach-

elor’s degree or equivalent in experience and con- *

tinuing education. At least two years related expe-

rience. Send resume now.
;

Georgetown University Medical Center
c/o Joan Loughney.RN

3800 Reservoir Road, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20007 '•

:

Equal Opportunity/Atfirmalive Action Employer

PHYSICAL
E 7:1 JLi

We are now interviewing for a fuH time staff

Physical Therapist in a unique rehabilitation

medicine department. Minimum two years

experience with physical disabilities

preferred. Salary exceptional. Contact Per-’

sonnel Office of Rehabilitation Department.

American Oncologic Hospital
Central and Shelmire Avenues

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania .191 11
215-RA 2-1900, Ext 392
An Equal Opportunity Employer

SUNYAB - SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
State Universitv of New York at Buitalo School of!

Medicine is seeding candidates to fill the position of As-
sistant Professor of Dermatology which involves teaching

and clinical research responsibilities.

Candidates must be physicians, board certified in Der-

matology ana board eligible in Medicine. Experience in.

immunology and dennatopathology preferred.

Candidates forlhe position should submit their creden-i

tials, together with a list of evaluators by June 3), 1975 to:’

Dr. Richard L. Dobson# 50 High Street#

Sidle 509, BnHalo. New York 14203.

. StJNTAfl l»«« •qwri oppo#fuiiilf.'affir»ioii»# action mmplofr

SOCIAL
WORKER
Sex Therapist.
Pari.lime, for an panning

Sexual Cuioante Clinic. lx-

cell-m salary. i legible

hour*. Ma»l«saud lohmon
(dual iheiapi) ippifiarfx.

Applicant mini be in;er*»i-

cd in human -.exuafiiv and
]

ve.ua! oHinxel'nj;. Cnmioi-
utjlp. open-minded and
cieauve hi working wlh e«- '

p<>c.il -e<ual material Call

Carl Miaclunan lor an ap-

poir.inieni,
'
(J01J 464-3000.

-LU. 341.344.

United Hospitals

ofNewark
13 South 9ihSueet

Neiwrk, N.|,0?107

director

^DEVELOPMENTS
E*pan<hng suburban Mew
York voluntary hospital locat-

ed 50 mtes north of NYC
seeks a person to organize,

conduct, promote and super-

vise all tund-rafshg and long-

range devetopment programs.

This new position provides an

excellent opportunity lor'an in-

dividual with similar .exper-

ience and demonstrated ability

to communicate with potential

sources of support. Send re-

sume including current earri-

ngs in confidence to:

Y 7284 TIMES - .

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
for

Professional Services.

Three hospital complex 90 miles

from New York City. Appro-
priate Masters degree pins min-
imum of o years voluntary hos-

pital administrative experience.

New 300 bed hospital under
construction anticipated open-

ing early 1977. This person wilt

assume NumberTwo position in

facility. Salary negotiable. Send
curriculum xitae:

Y7271 TIMES

TO.TOf.WT1

ADMINISTRATOR
FOR GROUP HOME

S tfr^na tor

or group now '* awaalw re-sr

«

UPmcwxs. Reciaravrrt W5W tpiu c
feas* J p °>s TiarAcacon rius

im raxiirw taugutt teeas*

inem r, Uxe I" fc*. L "oatil.

S5ETsZn * .a. * U.Y. *3456.

SPEECH
PATHOLOGIST
Must be certified ASHA.-
Full time position in
medium-sized, Essex Coun-
ty. New Jersey hospital.

• Minimum 2 years exper-
ience required. Excellent
salary, benefits and work-
ing, conditions. Forward re-,

sums in complete con-
fidence to Y 7344 TIMES.
Equal Opportunity " Em-
ployer. m/t.

DIRECTOR OF

' PLANT OPERATION

Private hoaptlal In OMo requites
tfaqreed engineer wWi hospital
expenenee. Starting salary S14-

r^ooo.
*

HEALTH
CAREER SERVICE
12 Mnsau Street ~N"
Pnoeaun. HJ. 08540

Methods Development
Scientist
RIA Diagnostic Kits

We are seeking a technically

competent handssin problem solver to
develop tests and methods within the
Research and Development
Department ot our Biomedical Division.

Individuals with significant technical

accomplishments beyond as MS or

PhD degree in Chemistry or related file

sciences' desirable. These
accomplishments should be pertinent

"

lo the development of RIA kit

methodology, and individuals should
have the ability to-mold various
research'ideas into practical arid

workable Cfinica! Entities! :

Prior experience within a clinical .

hospital laboratory would be extremely
desirable.

This is a growth position within a
rapidly developing division, and we
intend to otter the most successful
candidate an unusually attractive future
including a competitive salary and
benefits program.

interested candidates should submit a
cover letter, resume, present job
description and salary history to John
R. Chabot. Corporate Employment
Manager. New England Nuclear

.
Corporation. 549 Albany St,, Boston,
MA 02118.

l@l Biomedical Division
New England Nuclear

An. Equal Opportunity Employer

CLINICIAN
Maternal CMd Nursing;.

Opportunity to enhanctf’

nursing practice to the Ma-
ternity and Pediatnec Ser-

vices ot a rrrajoc northern

New Jersey teaching hospi-

tal within mmutes ot N.Y.C.

Coordinate stall activities.'

provide direct care and
consultation to select pa-

tients. counsel and evaluate

starts develop. -standards ,

policies and procedures.

This position otle»_8n at-..

tractive professional salary

and benctil? package, it

you have a Masters degree

and relevant' background^

send four c.v.io Mri. Adna
Elders. Personnet Depart:

mcnl

HACKENSACK
HOSPITAL
22 Hosprta! Race.

Hactensaclt.NJ.0760

equal opportunity omptove/

*/&>* :

o- »•' V

;

v
*

,

1 #

Medical
Technologist

Our progressive Medical Center is seeking a full time certified

technologist with hospital chemistry experience. Automation
experience preferred.

You owe it to yourself to find out more about us—and our ex-
cellent salary and comprehensive benefits programl

APPLY IN PERSON
.OR CALL Ms. F. DOTY

{212)390-1244

ST. VINCENT'S
“Medical Center of flichmond

x 355 Bard Ave.,. Staten Island, N.Y.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

PHYSICAL THERAPIST
207 Bed Acute care community Hospital on the North Shore

has challenging opportunity lor NY Slate licensed Physical

Therapist Minimum 2 yrs. experience as Chief necessary.

VVorfc with well organized, tutlv stalled Physical Theraoy

Dept. Excellent Administrative. Clinical and Technical skills

requited

Send Resume & Salary Requirements
• To Personnel Department

J.T. MATHER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
NORTH COUNTRY ROAD

PORT JEFFERSON, LI. N.Y. 1 1777
An Eaual Opportunity Employer

CLINICAL SOCIAL WORKER
A community menial health center in the Yale Univeraity Department-
al Psychiatry affiliated vnth the Yale Child Study Center seeks aij-

experienced MSW level clinical social worker preferably wilh ACSVIt~
centUcalion lor a full lime stall position m the Children s Component*

' providing treatment and evaluation for all ages of children and ex*'
tensive community programs for preschoolers. The position in-,
dudes -a clinical appointment at the Yale Child Study Center areJ-
reouires extensive experience in individual psychodyntunicaH/'
onented psychotherapy of children, group v.orfc wrih children and-
their parents, and ability to supervise the child clinical and consul-
tation work of advanced trainees. . ,

f

Salary commensurate with experience and rank. We are an Aflirma^j"

hve Action and Equal Opportunity Employer and encourage ap^ri

plications horn minorities. Address mauiries to Or. Oavid Snow^
Department of Psychiatry. Yale University School ot Medicine, 2^'
Park Sheet. New Haven. Conn. 06519. Deadline for application isT
May 28. 1976.

PHARMACIST
Progressive suburban hospi-.
taf is seeking a New Jcrupy
'stale reguuered pbirmSctsL
Hospital experience
preferred hut ' notT manda-
tory. Excellent Mbir},.com-
ptvheasrire benefhs pro-
graro, good- working condi-.
Uons.

Fur further information
- pfotse call Mr. H. Witlucoz,

Director. Phariwy Services

CMIJ TttetiWO, ExLUS.

MOUNTAJNSIDE
;

HOSPITAL
Moijtriair.rtJ.q7M2' -

•Equal Opportunity Employer

ANESTHESIOLOGIST

FuH time position lor a board
certified or board eligible

Anesthesiologist licensed in

NTS.

Position is in 137-bed acute
care general municipal

hospital wiffi an active

operating suite. Hospital is

located in the southern tier of

New York State.

Remuneration dependent
upon naming and expert-

encB.' Arrangements may be
either employment or on a
contract basis.

interested individuals should
coniact:

James R. Heath,
Administrator

Ideal Hospital ot Endicort
’

; 600 High Ave.

Endico it. N.Y. 1376

NURSES {2)
for new vacation center

for Senior Adults

June 16 to Sept 7.

Non-profit agency.
Coniact Mr. Baum

(212) 751 -858(7

ADMINISTRATIVE' 1

TECHNOLOGIST
FUly acoedBBd aiBifbni-sired, voluntary

nan-saclvian Manila! touted In ate nad-
Hudson VaMy amtong.quaMtod Odoctor
ol Uxaoig. New ugnun prooran ID

M coniMami by l#?7 tnociMig nod
caoacay to 33S tads. B S . N T. (ASCP)
x*dh nmuawn Of 3 years cucarvaory ax-
penance remured Duact compJeie re-

sume with ulwy reouoamrfVs to: Par-

tHrector. Sf. Lutie’a Hnapl-
tai. 70 Ouboia St.. K*wburg)i, N.V.
12580. •

An Equal Opportunity Employe.

PHYSICAL THERAPIST
KNNA LICENSE

Salary Rangt—SIXSOOSia.MI
fiarraufauoa Haapdai
Sat0BffiBH.Pi.l8U7

Rapty Ik Exacutfra Ofreelor

of CaN

717-85J-3135, Ext 224.

CUNKrAL
‘

PROGRAMS
... analyst ...

Hospital -dffitkitcd Medical
College require* profauidrial
76 assist in'analysis andpos-
sible mllocation ofcfinicitt

resources. Candidate should
Aaiv on MBA or equivalent
degree irith expertise in Hos-
pital Management. . Slatis-
Heal Analysis or~ Industrial
Engineering. Competitive
salary and benefits package.
Send nr, with salary history

Y 7242 TIMES
j

•“ —|i.jl

PSYCH0L0OST
PJlD.

Interesting and chatiehglng position

working wilh chSdron arid adoles-
cents m doing psychrvlherapy and
psychological testing. Must be
someone w*io possesses knowl-

edge at minority background and
cultures and is able lo successfully
work wnh minority groups. Oenfact
Personnel Office, Kamsburq Hos-

pital. South Front 6t_ Harrisburg,

Pa. 17701. (717) 787-5600.

An Equal Opponunfiy Empfoyer
‘

Mature MSW with a( feast Swarf
or posi-graduate exp. Salary

S15.000t good tenrtls. Send $-
smetir.

Porsanal Service Unit

Haatth ft S*cwtty Plan
— -^Otafrtet CouneB 37

140 Park Place. NVC 10007

PSYCHIATRIC ..

SOCIAL WORKER.
To. ware wall cottony commuiwy "of

I860 feuctonls. n wed as »xnr*i faculty

and odcnmiMiatrou. kaoocralion
wilti ana under supervision ol psy-
dnanlM. Should . hare sKBs m in-

(fewlual and group tharapy. pnnuoal-
hr short term, and ahould ba aMe id

work closely with vinous campus 01 -

goniraions. Requrrcd: MSW. me>n-
berafigi m ACSW,

-

.
3 yean erperf-

ence. Salary for nine month year
cowmensuiaie with auaihcalions. Ej-
cekent hinge Mrte'PS. Mount Holyoke
Coltooe « an Equal OpporlunilyMf-
Irrmenve Action Employer. Aopiyi R-
chord K. Jennings. M 0.. Haalm
Coxier. Mount Hotyone Cotton e.
South Hadley. UhsmcIiu&mu 01075.

THERAPISTS ’

Par tree trO hO cane postoona

artolafer lor day. eiewig and mgnf.

fevtis ks degrea to Resomorr
Therapr and 6 morvha npfentrx*

reourea Regsured ttwaptotj tor

cemstolan ol amnefi euoi
preltnad ErceBent satary and
kmge beneM3. Apply or aend ios-

im to

WASHINGTON
'HOSPITAL CENTER

1 10 StVMQ STREET N W .

WA5H*rGTOTJ. D.C 20010
A«f Equal OscMluea, Eredscr

Emergency

Room

MUi
S60 Led ctoqic&sroe hospital

in md Hudson Vale* will have
June ooeninq Active, e rpand-

' mg emeigcncy service over

50.000 visits annually with

new EH suite scheduled tor

tan 76 roroptehwi. AC E.P.

cerhteatwn or board eh.rjrtile

in a primary care specialty

preferred.

Direct inouirius to:

Frank A GagantJO

DireciBr cl A-ubulatory Services

St. Francis Hospital
Pffjgtileecse New York 12601

An Eaual OgpODUoBr Employer

gainst either Oer-

fReagan; its likely

farter would have
fern for Mr. Hnm-

liarring unforeseen

foff with most of
mary states—save

if the Jerry Brown
from its good he-

ld—Mr. Humphrey
! a hard time keep-
8elegates off the

kintil July; and in

Lstate, after Penn-

ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN
& STAFF COORDINATOR

Ac** i ormandinp ttanremhr Krvr
reads assoum Kvanre 4 sufl coorfena-

nrltirM prunes nffewy work. MS. in

hnrirr some from ALA mfeM
schooL Undcr^adaM m Business ao-
aMasnwn. - wperrann pratorrad

Safety S9.SOO anrtmr. Apjtfv oriivs

June to n ftowsnd Chinnin,
Raynastioro ffoohe Lmry. 600 So.

Wayne Are.. Waywotara. Vj. 27890

UTS LICENSES UXINISTsATBR

Nursing Home—New
. York City Area

appear. lOObed*)

Send resume with salary

reouiremerits to: .

KK15T1ME^

EVTERXIST
iit

TIRED OFWE "BIG APPLE?
t’airirerc aflifoirf prepwl JW
iHWOI clurh n toaltd o pterais L»uJ
Mm .Irnrr relltor ro«u lealui >«r

Wpnmauu- topre »iU

rr. orat ptsa. airmait reh r»t*ll#« .

horpiutt, and pKDniiir n Mrfia!

Inv-Wr; scrinnrf. Caadrtste *n l- fodrf

Be*l# » rrftiSxl m w-rroil awtirre. &>-

Mtiow naid* JJc JJX fow *r*tsc .

«11 Pwl Lou, l1-a. MriioH Untrtar.

fixsaa Cremator Hcuf h Pitot. St Lltlffi

A-t, N#* RmmicL 'I J.W3C.

,..(20ij 952=7235

RECRUITER FOR

BLOOD DONORS
Voluntary Non Pro.ril

.pf^ml hunt.

Sum E<r. u

Bflr. I«7 (to. BIC 7 A.e. JJV IJY il)0t?
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Week of Decision . .

.

The dramatic political events of the last week br°^ght

the Democratic Party's Presidential picture into sharp

focus. By winning the Pennsylvania primary, former Gov

Jimmy Carter reached a dominant position in the struggi

for the nomination and forced Senator Henry M- Jackson

to suspend his campaign.

When Senator Hubert H. Humphrey announced two

days later his refusal to become an active candidate.

Governor Carter's best-known potential opponent sud-

denly disappeared. Mr. Humphrey -;ecogmzed reahstically

usurped power, the Congress was evadmg its respon-

ribiUty and the courts were avoiding the hard issues.

When the executive was not breaking the law,
J*®

3

often circumventing it by invoking the magic words

“national security" in a largely successful effortto

induce judges, Congressmen and other officials to forget

their Constitutional duties.

Senator Church’s, committee has proposed 96 specific

reforms, but the general goal is the re-establishment of

law-abiding' government. The heart of the report is in

Recommendation 1, which states simply that “There is no

inherent Constitutional authority for the President or

any intelligence agency to violate the law."

that a contest with Mr. Carter would be a hard bniising

fight that might seriously divide the party and lessen
• T, 1

the value of the nomination. Moreover, having served as JjJeCtlOIl 111 ItcLly
vice President and as the Presidential nominee, Mr.

Humohrey quite understandably did not want to risk Italy is now on the road to its most critical election

ending his national career with a defeat that might be since ^ founding of the Republic in 1946—with m
ending his national career wun a —
seen as a humiliation.

• * •

Despite the absence of a vigorous Humphrey challenge,

Governor Carter’s progress toward the nomination still

has obstacles to overcome. Representative Moms K.

Udall remains an active candidate. Since only ten of the

thirty primaries have yet been held, it remains distinctly

possible that Representative Udall—who ran Mr. Carter

a close second in New Hampshire and Wisconsin—could

upset the front-runner in one or more of the remaining

states. The odds are against such a comeback; but as long

as Mr. Udall remains in the campaign and on the ballot,

he cannot be ruled out.

In Nebraska on May 11, Senator Frank Church has the

first opportunity to match himself against M.Cut*.

Other candidates are leaving them a clear field. The con-

ventional political wisdom downgrades Senator Church s

chances but until they have been tested, Governor Carter

can take nothing for granted.

. . . Challenge to Carter

Perhaps the most dangerous threat to a Carter nomina-

tion is the candidacy of Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. of

California. In Governor Brown’s appearances m Maryland

last week, his first political swing outside his own state,

the handsome young California Governor drew sizable

crowds and a lot of enthusiasm. Since he, too. is a non-

Washington outsider with a fresh, unorthodox style,

assurance that the contest will dissolve the political

stalemate or produce a government capable of leading

an economic revival. With the failure last week of a

last-ditch bid by the ruling Christian Democrats for

all-party backing of an emergency economic program,

the Fall of Prime Minister Moro’s minority Government

became inevitable and June elections all but certain.

The Communist Party will doubtless improve on its

impressive showing in local elections last year, when it

climbed to within two points of the Christian Democrats,

who have headed every postwar Italian Government

Some polls indicate a possibility that the Communists

this time will dislodge the Catholic party from first

place and even gain enough ground to make possible

a leftist coalition between themselves and the Socialists.

At this stage, however, the Communists would be

reluctant to launch such a coalition. They have almost

a morbid fear of bringing cm Italy the kind of polariza-

tion—and eventual military intervention—that doomed

Salvador Allende’s left coalition in Chile. They would

much prefer to enter government as the junior partner

of the Christian Democrats in what they have called a

"historic compromise" between Communists and

Catholics.

There Is always the chance, however, that the Christian

Democrats, bitterly divided, tarnished by corruption and

weakened by recent allegations of payments to party

leaders by multinational corporations, can pull them-

selves together and win another election, mostly by

emphasizing the Communist threat What seems less

Governor Brown competes with Mr. Carter on his own pliable at the moment is that new leaders, untainted

ground. by past party failures, will then come forward to guide

It is probable that Governor Brown made his move too Italy back to political stability and economic recovery,

lot® th* Maryland nrimarv is not until May 18 by which even with massive aid from the United States and Italy s

ground.

It is probable that Governor Brown made his move too

late. The Maryland primary is not until May 18 by which

time Mr. Carter may have won several additional pri-

maries and have acquired an unassailable lead in pledged

delegates. Nevertheless, the Brown candidacy adds the

yeast of uncertainty into what would otherwise be a

fairly predictable outcome.

• * *

Four years ago, the results of the Pennsylvania pri-

mary completed the destruction of Senator Edmund S.

Muskie's candidacy and converted the Democratic con-

test Into a two-man race between Senator Humphrey

and Senator George McGovern, with the latter estab-

lished as the favorite. The primary in Pennsylvania last

week appears to have been equally significant. Since

Governor Carter is now as strong as Senator McGovern

was then and his assorted rivals offer considerably

weaker opposition than Mr. Humphrey did, the pattern

of the future seems evident.

Probably the only man who can deprive Mr. Carter of

the nomination now is Mr. Carter. The coming weeks

will test his ability not only to continue his winning

ways In the primaries but also to reconcile and knit to-

gether the many factions, interest groups and significant

personalities of the complex coalition that is the Demo-

cratic Party.

i .Intelligence
* adult* m New Yorit City; do hind

.

”*** "ft "yg!.!? ic activities of the Senate Select
govumuertC and community organ- .
lemons. camtdata3 must haw ^ce reveals a past pattern of
relevant educational experience, 2

or more years of substantive ad- SS,
. [rtnWratno lob ajouerfence In post ... ,
: secondary education, rotated jd William SulllVaH, former HUTU-

. F.B.I., “did I hear anybody.

;

35fTBiZSXSSiiSZ I
th® <fuestion: -IS this course of

‘ baton*. Ma'dinum salary S15.IXH; agreed UDOQ lawful, is it legal,
1 year appointment beginning July L~~_ _ , .

f
'

i. iflye. s«miimam to-. [We never gave any thought to

byiSiVi5?
™ES

because we were just naturally

An Equal OpportunityEmdafer J

. ragmalisrry illegal wiretaps, bugs,

.
' ceilings were used to collect vast

pnirsrwank on a multitude of Americans,

sometimes for no better reason than that their lifestyles

or political views did not coincide with the norms as

defined by the F.BJ. and other government agencies.

In the words of the report: “Investigations have been

based upon vague standards whose breadth made ex-

cessive collection inevitable. Unsavory and vicious tactics

have been employed—including anonymous attempts to

break up marriages, disrupt meetings, ostracize persons

from their professions, and provoke target groups into

rivalries that might result in deaths."

* * •

The F.BJ. was not alone in the use of such tactics.

The National Security Agency, the Central Intelligence

Agency, the Internal Revenue Service, Army Intelligence

other agencies were also busy keeping dossiers on
private citizens, maintaining lists of potential detainees

and otherwise ignoring the Bill of Rights.

The report makes it clear that these abuses were
not the monopoly of just one party or administration.

On the contrary, the pattern was one of bipartisan resort

to secret police powers for more than forty years.

In essence, the Constitutional controls to limit such

power have been widely ignoretj. While the executive

European Community partners.

In any event, for the duration of the campaign, the

less public advice the Italians receive from outside

governments—especially the United States—the more

likely they are to vote with discernment and good sense

next month.

Simplicity of Science
Physicists have begun questioning one of the funda-

mental postulates of modem science, the notion that

nature is inherently simple at the most basic level and

that the seeming complexity at any given moment is

merely the consequence of man’s ignorance. One

theoretical physicist speaking at the recent American

Physical Society meeting in Washington suggested that

the ultimate reality may turn out to be as chaotic as

the most unstructured of Jackson Pollock’s paintings.

The believers in the ultimate simplicity of nature have

numerous triumphs of understanding to buttress their

view. Ptolemy's scheme of planetary motion, which

reigned supreme for almost a millenium and a half,

was a conglomeration of cycles, epicycles and other

ad hoc expedients to try to explain the observed motions

of the planets. Today, as the intellectual heirs of

Copernicus, Kepler and Newton, scientists know that

almost all the observed pattern follows directly from

Newton’s law ot gravitation, which can be stated in

elementary algebra.

So, too, with heredity, long the subject of bewildered

and bewildering speculation until Gregor Mendel first

enunciated the laws that govern heredity and then Crick

and Watson showed the basis of these laws in the

ingenious but fundamentally simple mechanism of

DNA’s double helix structure. All the properties of the

more than 100 known elements, so complex and difficult

to understand at first, are now comprehended as the

natural consequences of the specific patterns of electrons

around the nuclei of the different elements.

Letters to the l

A Case Against Oil-Company Divestiture

To the Editor:

Hnpany Divestiture

'

'

;

Failure-to integrate forward to there On April one yea* ago/ peaa*

functitms reduces the miner’s flea- finaUy can^foVietoara. Fix' the'V1i$

#cS

tegntuon i

regulationsregulations on one urnuiuj ”
'forward planning. TWff eromency stfll neneves uxac inrotvwnarrj

posed on other industries. Politicauy ^ consumer and is- * factor in. the ^ a heroic effort to-cu^ Commir"

motivated schemes that -
create tos-

LntPm^ international competition for
<*, quitetoe reverse, is conyiaca H

criminatory barriers against one seg-
materials. that we made a' grim : and

ment of U.S. industry set precedent
passing national heed is to have mistake, thefactxenMui&thaiWe ha* *J^--

.
*.«?!

that are not. in the public mtwea.
energy policy. OiL company ^ overwhelming obligation toAnovK ,

»V
.

They will result in less * divestiture is an emotional- political Oscars pfwar and-restote^hwH^ *
. fl*

the oil industry and m reduced ability
TQS_ f̂i ^ mB'&s the lack of a ^ ^ once . peaceful, *

. i:r^f
to compete for sujphes of ou wiui We must devise. a country. ‘ \
foreign companies. Tmther. policy -that balances M people if now we.mra.OTr brick

< l*'*
1’-*'

Ut-
to address a major problem facing™ conservation, .

sufficient on ^ damage that has been wrong^ w ' **

' ;;
~

.

nation. ^ production of: energy sources and.pro- ^ ^ gharp^^conirastta.6qr.rete^% --
; r,

- ~ ^
Few corporations

Section ol the mvironmenti pevismg work! War H, iakeno tiuHight foT'tie.
:

1

; ^

‘

existence vertically integratea. ramt 1

motivated .discriminatory : travail of our former enemy- *r
large corporations started wtu waM

that attacks' one.ofthe one can ; understand V.-i
‘

ones
for% th^ the U.S. on companies hob^t, . woujd like to forget r--; ;; ^

txptwfed into naSy, perfonn efficiently, dore not buSmess, pretehd yietoam.TOrsun^^-

Ur isr i^jpxppriate to have concern ^
-F -

ones performing one function. They

expanded into other functions for a

-variety of reasons, usually to increase

efficiency, to become more competitive

would like to forget tte.Wlmfe
~

busmess, pret^I Vietnam ^wastsiiopg ,•?*•-'

'

a bad dreaxu- Bni our Govethm^tha^-.:- •

KOne even further than-tbps,' refusal. :
:L

reasons.

In the extractive mining industry, for

example, many cotporatiims began

their existence with a mineral dis-

covery. After mining started, it be-

came apparent that unless the miner

also had the ability to extract metal

from worthless rock, to transport it

and to fabricate it into a useful

product, the miner was at the mercy

of those who do so at a profit:

Oi Defense and Waste

To the Editor:

As the 1976 Presidential campaign

heats up, some important misstate-

ments about our defense budget are

showing1

up. Spokesmen, like Terence

McClaiy of the DXJ.D. claim we are

falling behind . the U.SJSJL in most

military categories. I believe weapon

comparisons are meaningless. How can

we equate soldiers with rockets with

nuclear bombs? We must compare

populations, land masses and borders

to wialcp even elementary sense out of

comparisons.

We are blessed with two open land

borders with friendly nations, borders

that have always been unprotected,

plus two wide oceans. The U.S.S.R. is

completely surrounded by traditional

enemies like China and Turkey or

satellites like Czechoslovakia, Hungary

and Poland, which require standing

armies and tanks to keep under

control.

Obviouslv, a military dictatorship

like the U.S.S.R. will need its 3.3

million protective army, against our

2.1 million army.

The D.OJX says that the U.&5JL

could build fifteen major bombers

every year, while we are buildingnone.

The truth is that our country is toe

world leader in both aircraft and en-

gine construction and has a major

supply of civilian aircraft to modify

if needed.

Thoughtful Americans have begun

to ask this question: "What are we

No Hope for Whales

To the Editor:

The massacre of the great whales

necessity for corporations and - politic Nations, by. our veto', and', making^

cians not to make and take difficult (for a time impossible) tojffii r
illegal bribes. Let us assure ourselves

on these concerns in a manner that
even medical supplies, and. agricultiSq.

equipment to Vietnam. Such coosefov L.y
will address- these concerns, and not -vindictiveness against tirfs little,rim i ?

The writer is a minerals specialist with

a major ofi corporation. _•
.

'

muddle those issues with the energy country only augments -the already' .;

problem. -
.

Muriel Mathez tanughed . image of the, 5^4? £ laii^ •? ;j

Colombia, NJ-, April 21, 1976 0j justice and ‘freedom;

ar is a minerals specialist with Vietnam will not go ^ ::

ofi corporation. the U.S. regairi .mortf^I^dw^vr;;.
: V this world until we-epnfessour tespek -^

.

- sibility in a vesy great traffldy. ope> . .
-

. our hearts and hamds.: witb giaierci.

'

effento to provide the equqjmebt'asi:
’

- •
. resources to rebuild the tVar-torn- teB'i

•

V* L- Sfe , and discover that .efforts df r?c6i--
' ...

ciliatitm on our part, will lead t rj'

; mutual understanding and friepdsbi^^ m George W. Wemi -- -•••

: h II jT - V _ r. chalnnan, National Steering ConmMftt: r

Clergy and'Lwty fkajeam. *

» ^iie^Plrri^Tf^k. n m
April - •

In India*s Prisons :
•.

To. the Editor: .

:

Vour April 27 news article; abm-
; . ,

‘

political prisoners in India; correct
'

points out toe enormous dtyacepanc-

in estimates of mimbers ikiw in cu:
”

tody, ranging from £0.000 to" 150,00

These and other doubts about, cumr^ . _ „ ,
7~

political imprisonment in/India . cob

-

’’s j - -• 1

readily be cleared dp if Mrs. GandhT

Government allowed- Amnesty; fide

national or some other impartial, no ,

political body to send " a mission ; .

.

inquiry. -. -

Our repeated requests since li. . . .

autumn, however.' have been ignot .. ..

by the Indian Government, as ha . . . .

our many attempts to obtain infonr
J ,

tion about specific prisoners of .. . . ....

science. ;
Here Mrs. Gandhi’s regL\

really getting back for spending bil-

lions for the military”? Is 26 cents of

every tax dollar really needed For our

long-term safety? How can we avoid

wasting the billions that we did ot

that 1CBM silo in Dakota, whith is

now inoperative?

We should begin shifting millions

that 1CBM silo in Dakota, whith is shows itself even less responsive
-

. f
.. .

now inoperative? the principles- of human rights th^

We should begin shifting millions many ; other’ police states, such -

away from D.O.D. to the State Depart- - ChHe, Taiwan, toe Soviet Union, Inc -
^

ment That’s where nonmilitary diplo- nesia and South Korea.-. - ",

macy has at least a chance for main- Meanwhile, we continue to recei
i

taining even an uneasy peace. allegations of inhuman prison con

Irving Kahn tions and the systematic use of-'

New York, April 20, 1976 volting methods of torture agair

• prisoners of consdence, hardly any -- '•

which we can verify satisfaetbrfiy - tr:

long as the Indian Ctovemment ; r ' - ?

fuses to rqaly to our inqraries or.

ment’s incongruous behavior had any an Amnesty mission. Wbat-:^>; -

actual effect, its opposition to a trill Gandhi trying to hide from tr —
that would offer the whales some pros- ^rid?

r -
: •

.

pect of survival was unconscionaWe disingenuous statement that I

mentis incongruous behavior had any

actual effect, its opposition to a trill

that would offer the whales some pros-

pect of survival was unconscionaWe

Is one of toe most horrible and tragic folly. Hardly less absurd and equally
Utical prisoners are "a small numb

of man’s blunders, and its occurrence frustrating is toe House_ subcommit-
o{ people, very small in. relation ...

tee’s interminable, indecisive dawdling
Tndi_.s oonolation" would > •

today is utterly senseless.

The United States would do well to

negotiate sternly with Russia and

Japan to spare from extinction what

are now toe last remnants of a mag-

nificent and wonderful species. Unfor-

tunately, toe Administration shows no

intention of doing so.

The present Administration has

manifested no interest in toe whales’

plight beyond the sending of an ineffec-

tual delegation to the annual meeting

over a bill that warrants immediate

enactment.
Arthur S. Pier Jr., M-D.

Boston, April 25, 1976

Death Amid Plenty
To toe Editor:

One Is saddened when reading a

news item citing the recent death o?

India’s whole population” would » •

course apply to any police state-in.

world, including that of Adolf
.

four decades ago, and is hardly wort

of the daughter of Jawaharial Neh-_..
.

one of our century’s bravest -and mi-
.

devoted defenders of human rights. ., .

;

IvanMor. s .

' '.
.

Chairm

Amnesty International' of the ;

New York, April 27, IS

tual de^gation to tneannuai m«^ ^ sis^Qie cause given . ..

•

riJ
16

.
« mainly m^mtrition amid piefliy. Questions for Carter

sion, a fatuous organization whose

grim and irresponsible decrees, reading

like star-chamber verdicts, cater ex-

travagantly to a rapacious industry

and with flagrant disregard for the

whales allow each year a quota of

destruction that Is inordinate and

Their physical and mental condition

precluded any help from themselves.

Outside help therefore was necessary

to discover their condition.

Police mention uncashed Social Se-

curity
' checks dating back to 1973.

disastrous. The 1975 meeting was no It seems puzzling to me that toe Social

exception, assigning 32,578 whales to Security Administration, with all toe

In the face of these and other great triumphs.- why ^n(
are the advocates of ultimate simplicity now on the . am
defensive? The reason ironically is the chaos that has 1

emerged in the most fundamental science of all, particle

physics, which seeks to ascertain and comprehend the

basic nature of matter itself. But here the awful fact

is that the more that is learned, the more complex the

reality turns out to be.

i n. jbl
A long time ago men spoke wistfully of ^nn

'
TI||nT’,P|,

the ultimate. Then atoms were decomp^(]|{|(JfJ|
electrons, protons and neutrons, and the^

| |1 ,n
bizarre “zoo” of exotic particles for wbiclA|f|(]
no evident rhyme or reason. A decade ago ar

thinkers spoke of “quarks” as the ultimate wflV iy T||C
now it is commonplace to speculate on tlvHI In IIIL

4

structure of quarks; and in any case quarks u *rA«r *

in too many varieties to satisfy man's for

simplicity.

So the dilemma remains. Edna St. Vincent Millay

once argued that Euclid alone has looked on beauty

bare; today despairing physicists suggest perhaps Jackson

Pollock alope grasped reality in its full complexity. 1—

slaughter when the intelligent move

would have been to ban all whaling.

A year ago a glimmer of light for the

whales appeared in Congress with toe

introduction by Representative Alpbon-

so Bell of his pertinent bill, H. J. Res.

448, which, if enacted, would promptly

give considerable protection to the

whales by imposing an embargo on any

industry engaged in commercial wfaale-

k filing- Last summer the State Depart-

ment unaccountably voiced opposition

to the Bell bill before the House sub-

committee that was conducting hear-

ings on it. The bill is still lingering in

subcommittee, no action on it having

yet been taken after a year of hearings

and deliberation, and the inexcusable

annihilation of tee whales goes on.

Whether or not the State Depart-

advanced technological know-how
available, cannot devise a method to

locate checks uncashed for a period of

three years and find out why. Perhaps

if the reason had been discovered,

these poor souls would at least have

lived out their lives unafraid and

peacefully. John Matter
Brooklyn, April 24, 1976
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To toe Editor:,
,

Along with many others, Ihavebe

.

/
concerned about Governor. Carte.

disinclination to be overly sped'-; .
- ~

about how he would translate his i-.'.;;'
1’

Ugious and social convictions in/,

policies of social action.’ Seeming.!; /
:

after what many of us feel to ha /
been the Watergate betrayal of t ./

confidence of
.
the American peop ‘..

:!‘-*

we are being asked to express o /

.

confidence in Governor Carter’s
'

sonal decency. We are <x>nfront ^ . .

with a style which seems 'simultaE. r?
•

ously politically adroit for these tim

and InteHectiiaJly disingenuous (su /^ 7 '

stituting moralizing for articulati*.
; - . »,

of a specific program of reform).
. .

‘
: -

• Listening very carefully to Govern' - Or -

—

Carter, 1 think it niay "be possible
1
*•-.:/

both accept his sincerity and nevf ":-.
v

V
theless press him

1

for more responsiv .
,
t

’

ness on his own terms. It- may be pc ^ ^

sible for big government to do lee" -
;• '

i

while we honestly maintain our n
tional couBnitments to social justic/c-V ‘

-
.,

such as the provision cif opportuniti’;.-

.

for the poor. Such a change is possfl/ >/
only, .however,- if we substitute « r

/
mechanisms to Replace; government . /
the pursuit of our social objective’ --. ^

« -

If Governor Carter believes that • V>. - ,

'

American family, and our traditiem’ -.1.

"

social and rdigious : institutions ta
‘ --

appropriately assume what recent t.
*-

;

-

have been governmental .functipo

,

how is such change to be brougfv/'---- /
about? How programmatically

he intend to challenge the Aipst'S'z

can people, and our institutions, t
/; . I

pick up the slack, once government f./o, -
_

to be streamlined? How specificalh /’i

/

r ^r- /.«

for example, would he have the fl*,
5 >= > 1.^ tJ.

tional churches respond to the pfot

lems of their . coreligionists

York City and our other central cities :•*.
i;

*
..

.

Mark L- DrockS; '•
>

;VisitmgAssL.Trpf. 6f Urban Affair /^
:.^SL Louis Umverriti. •: ^ “ u

. L'Stqtpk,- AprB 24, :
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Politics

And
Religion
By James Reston

FIERY RUN, Va., May 1—With Hu-
ert -Humphrey and now Scoop Jack-
>n on the sidelines, the attention of
le nation is turning to Governor
.arter. He has overwhelmed his oppo*
sms and the labor leadens and po-
tical leaders of his awn party.

So far, Jimmy Carter’s success has

sen a triumph of hard work, but
'

-obably more important, it has been

e result of something quiet, cointe-
!

is and philosophical in amoisy, un-

annerly, and cynical age.

.Here in the foothills of the Blue

dge, he has transformed the atti-

.
des of the voters along our winding
ads.

Fauquier County, Va., is conserva-

e Harry Byrd country. Once solidly

imocratic, it has been sliding toward
s Republicans for a generation, but

Carter seems to be swinging it

ck. The fact that he has prevailed in

* primaries against the Democratic

rty and labor organizations changed.

s mood of voters along; these roads,

ey like his independence. They say

it maybe a Southerner is finally

ing to have an honest shot at the

. ssidency, and they are impressed by'
‘

religious faith. Accordingly, this.'

le community may help, explain one

;*ct of Mr- Carter’s success. It is

ided on political issues, hut it pays

.
mtion to its churches—of whatever

lamination. The churches are. not

y the philosophical but the social.

... ters of this county. Church and
" te are separate here too, but in the.

ly days of the Republic the Leeds
- irch in our community was Mr.

5ce Marshall’s church, and people

- : here, as in Louisiana, about bow
people of the “parish” voted.

uly twice in' the last fifty years ’

WASHINGTON

the "religious issue” been impor-

: in our Presidential elections. The

locratic Party’s national conven-

i in 1924 was hopelessly divided,
;

i urban Catholics and Jews favor-

Alfred E. Smith and rural Prote-

its voting for William Gibbs McA-
—and John W. Davis ,

emerging as

- compromise. ..

he issue came up again in 3969'

n Jack Kennedy^ a Roman Catho- .

.finally won the nomination and.

Presidency after proclaiming: "I do

speak for my church-, on public

iers, and the church does not.

k for me.” The issue is not so

ninent now, but it has been raised,

by Mr. Carter but by
.
the ques-

5 of the press, and Mr. Carter has

hesitated to give witness to a deep

;ious faith.

vis has encouraged many voters

troubled many others. So far it is -

ripheral issue, and it will probably

emerge as dramatically as it did

ouston in the Kennedy campaign.

Mr. Carter, unlike Mr. Kennedy, is

rue believer,” and for the rest of

campaign, many voters will un-

•tedly be asking what he truly

ves.

is a fair enough question. Already

: of his opponents are suggesting

.tely that he is a "religjous. fena-

wbo thinks he is an important fo-

ment of “the Lord's work,” but

? is no evidence to support this

s.

- is said to be a great admirer of

ate Reinbold Niebuhr, former pro-

. r of Christian ethics at the Union.

. logical Seminary or New York,

Niebuhr, far from being a '’reli-

s fanatic,” was one of the most

lent critics both of American the-

/ and politics, and of the chal-

‘ of Communist ideology,

w Americans of the
- postwar

J have kept a better balance be-

n our ethical and political dflem-.

than Niebuhr.

bis book ‘The Irony of American

iry,” Niebuhr stated his philoso-

in two revealing statements:
'•

st, he said, “Our idealists ire di-

I between those who would re-

ce the respons8>flitieS of power

he sake of preserving the purity

3i soul and .those who are- ready

>ver every ambiguity of good, and

in our actions by the frantic, in-

.

nee that any measure"taken in a.

• cause must^ be unequivocally.vir-
’

s. We take, and must continue to
•

f morally hazardous actions to pre-

» our civilization. We 'must exer-

our power. But we ought neither
'

eKeve that a nation, is capable of.

?ct disinterestedness in its exer-

... Communism is a vivid object

m in the monstrous consequences

loral complacency about the reia-

of dubious means to supposedly

lends.” ",
.

cond, .Niebuhr observed: “Nothing-

is worth doing can be achieved

. ur lifetime; therefore we must be

d by hope. Nothing which Is true

eautiful or good mates complete.

b" in any context of

My; therefore we must be saved

faith. Nothing we do, however

ious, can be accomplished alone;

efore we are saved by love; No

jous act is quite as virtuous from,

standpoint of our friend ‘or foe as

; from our, standpoint. Therefore

must be savWl by the final form of

• wbicft.is fdrgrreness/*

this also, represents Governor

-jsfs connection between his ethi-

and poetical ^philosophy, the

ices are that he will gain more

port by hie faith than,he win Ipse.

Waiiicc Putium/Lennr-HHler

Black Rule in Rhodesia: Some Implications

By George F. Kennan

PRINCETON, NJ.—Secretary of State

Henry A. Kissinger's action in associ-

ating this country with the heavy pres-

sures already being brought to bear on

the white Rhodesian regime to accept

what is optimistically called “majority

rule” is pf course receiving wide ac-

claim throughout the Western liberal

world, including the editorial columns

of The New York Times, and appears

even to have won from African leaders

elsewhere on that continent those

grudging nods of .
approval that

American policymakers seem to find

so important to the interests of this

country.

So far so good. But may one not

wonder about the reality of the goal

to which we are being herecommitted?

"fte . implication ' of
.
Mr. Kissinger’s

statements', as of so many others of

these urgings, is that all the Rhodesian

whites have to do, in order to assure to

themselves the blessings of a happy

and prosperous future, is to move over

and accept their place as a minority of

the citizenry in a democratically-gov-

erned country where race is of no im-

portance.

Now, one would not wish to be dog-

matic about this assumption. Possibly,

I suppose, there do indeed stand in the •

wings a number of African resistance

leaders who, despite 'the encourage-

ment they have had’ from Marxist-

extremist sources, are united among
themselves, moderate in their aims and

methods, committed to; the ideals of

democracy as we understand it, and

fully prepared to accept the permanent

presence in their country of 200,000

or 300,000 whites and to extend to the

latter all the normal benefits of demo-

cratic citizenship.-But it .would be hard

to find the precedent for such a mira-

cle in other black African countries.

And if it does not mature, is not

what we are likely to encounter the

more famQiar syndrome of violence,

civil war, the ultimate flight’ of the

white population,, and an ensuing pe-

riod—indefinite in duration—of low-

ered- living standards, educational

standards, and standards, of govern-

ment, for those, the Africans, who are

left behind?

There are, I know, many in the West
for whom these prospects hold no ter-

rors. For them, as Angola has recently

demonstrated, the miseries of people

of European origin thus displaced from

African homelands inspire no sym-

pathies. And as for the black Africans:

The blessings of bring ruled by other

black Africans rather than by people

of European origin are held—perhaps

correctly, who knows?—to compensate

for any and all adverse effects of such

a series of developments.

But there are still two complications

to be faced.

First, if the answer is not to be some

form of genocide, then the people dis-

placed are going to have to go some-

where: and it could -reasonably be ar-

gued that those who call in effect for

their displacement should be prepared

to accept them. It seems unlikely that

we are so prepared; and one could

question whether it is the proper part

of this country to connive at the cre-

ation cf new problems that others—

in this case presumably the South Afri-

cans Or the long-suffering British—

would then be expected to solve.

Secondly, the establishment of some

form of black rule in Rhodesia, cannot

fail to inflame still further the situa-

tion in the neighboring South Africa

and its dependencies. But here, we
must remember, the pattern being so

cheerfully recommended for Rhodesia

would not work at all—or, if it would,

then only at a cost, in bloodshed so

appalling as to rock the stability of in-

ternational life and to invite the re-

enactment of horrors we thought we
had left behind a generation ago.

These are, of course, only possibil-

ities; but they are real ones. And the

question to be asked is whether the

uncertain favor of other African lead-

ers is really worth the risk of assuming

to the American conscience further

burdens of this nature, in addition to

those by which it has recently been so

grievously encumbered.

These reflections will no doubt be

taken, in the atmosphere of simplistic

emotionalism that surrounds the dis-

cussion of these questions, as the ex-

pression of a sympathy for the policies

of both Rhodesian and South African

regimes, as we have known them in

recent years. This, actually, they are

not
They are, however, the expression

of certain doubts that I believe to be

shared by a number of others who have

tried to look closely at the problems of

southern Africa: doubts as to whether

these truly tragic problems are sus-

ceptible of solution by violence rather

than by the processes of gradual and

peaceful change, and doubts as to

whether outsiders, acting from the

background of their own concepts and

experiences, would be in a good posi-

tion to decide what forms that change

might most usefully take.

George F. Kennan is a former diplomat

and professor at the Institute for

Advanced Study.

Behind the Great Wall of China

. By C. L. Sulzberger

PARIS —. Russia -has always been

difficult for foreigners to understand,

as confirmed since the early nineteenth

century in such memoirs as those of

France’s Marquis de Custine or diplo-

matic. dispatches like those of Ameri-

can Minister Neill Brown.

Observers frequently seek to read

omens into the Byzantine precedence

granted political leaders. Since the

1917 revolution thismethod has applied

^especially to relative placement in

posters displayed on
.
public holidays

Eke. May 1.

K Russia is bard to fathom except

by reliance on totemism, China is far

worse. The great wall of secraymakes

it almost impossible even for Shio]?

ogists to be certain what is taking

place.

It is therefore interesting that Peking

has just published the first photograph

of Chairman Mao’s new hierarchy since

the overthrow of Deputy Prime Minis-

ter Teng Rsiao-pmg, once presumed

heir apparent This picture seemingly

indicates the Central Committee’s

radical faction has successfully clung

to power.

Apart "from -Mr. Teng’s * successor,

Prime Minister Hua Kuo-feng, still

widely considered - compromise

choice, linked, neither with the radicals

nor the pragmatists, most prominent

'leftists" appear to be sitting pretty.

Among those described as having

“gloriously performed meritorious ex-

ploits for the party and people" during

Peking riots two days before Mr. Teng
was ousted, are: young Wang Hung-

wen, the Shanghai radical, who follows

Mr. Hua in formal listing: Chang Chun-
chiao, hitherto considered “anti-

rightist"; Chiang Ching, wife of Chair-

man Mao; and Yao Wen-yuan,'"one of

her supporters.

Of this quartet, the closest to Mao
and maybe the most influential is

Chiang Ching. On Dec. 5, 1966, Andre
Malraux, well-versed in Chinese affairs

and de Gaulle’s special, envoy to
Peking in 1965, told me he regarded

’ as immensely important the announce-

ment of Mrs. Mao’s appointment as

cultural consultant .to. the ..Chinese

Army's general political department-

The Chairman has had three wives.

He divorced the first. The second was

executed by Chiang Kai-shek. Chiang
(Thing, the third, had been China’s

leading movie actress when she joined

Mao in northwest China. Thereafter

she stayed out of the public eye! Mr.

Malraux consequently considered her

. new post as significant, . indicating

Mao’s idexerminarion to control- the

army directly and also to terminate

the “insolence” of Red Guard youth.

A month after Mr. Malraux the

foreign press began to notice the

former Shanghai film star. The London
Sunday Telegraph wrote: “Her stag-

geringly swift rise to her present key

position as first deputy leader of the

'Cultural Revolution’ has concentrated

immense power in her hands.”

She certainly has retained. her hus-

band's confidence. Last Thursday

David Bonavia, correspondent of The
Times of London, commented .in a dis-

patch. riatelined Peking: “It -is clear

that, the ailing Chairman has been

shamelessly manipulated in the inter-

ests of his wife’s (rid grudges."

Speculation about Peking’s political

convolutions is arcane. But the poten-

tial importance of hierarchical- shifts

to Pelting’s foreign policy is of enor-

mous concern abroad. China is steadily

rising on the power scale and may
.make it to the top by this century’s

end. .

Since April 5, 1956, when The
People's Daily published a discontented

article, it has been clear that Sino-

Soviet relationships were deteriorating.

Even Mao admitted (in 1962) that

Stalin/ now venerated in Pelting, had

feared the Chairman “would become

a second Tito.”

Moreover, from 1972 on, anewSino-

American1. friendship has developed

and, even if it seems somewhat cooler,

the trend hasn’t been reversed.' Addi-

FOREIGN AFFAIRS

tionally, intense political maneuvers

have been taking place since the fall,

flight and death of Lin Piao, a previous

heir apparent to Mao.

One now wonders if the clique of

“radicals,” apparently more powerful

with or under Mr. Hua, has fresh ideas

about warming up relations with

Moscow. Certainly the Kremlin is

engaged in trying to find that out.

On April 28 it signaled that if China

re-examined Russia's standing “pack-

age of constructive proposals,” the

existing quarrel might be healed. Does

Chiang Ching agree? She has' never

shown much enthusiasm for the

American connection. And, if she does

agree, can she influence her old hus-

band to change his mind before he

dies?

The answer still remains negative

even though strange things are going

on. Who, for example, has just ex-

ploded a. bomb outside Moscow’s

Peking Embassy^-and why? And what

has this to do with any diplomatic

implications of the internal Chinese

contest to succeed Mao? Finally, if

any change is in the air, why did

Prime Minister Hua on April 29

denounce^Russia as “the most danger-

ous source of war . .

.

wildly ambitious

but inwardly weak”?

A Wise

Choice

For H. H.
By Tom Wicker

DALLAS—Texas provides a better

example than most states of how dif-

ficult it would have been for Hubert
Humphrey to have wrested the Demo-
cratic Presidential nomination from
Jimmy Carter of Georgia in a late-

starting campaign in the last few pri-

maries and for the “uncommitted”
delegates.

In the first place, given the crush-

ing victory Mr. Carter won in Penn-
sylvania, when the vote count Is com-
pleted in Texas's complicated primary

-he may well have grabbed off a big

percentage of this state's 130 dele-

gates, too—even against the favorite-

son slate of Senator Lloyd Bentsen.

As John White, the Texas Secretary

of Agriculture and the chairman of the

Bentsen campaign put it the other day:

“It all depends on how Walter Cron-

kite tells it after Pennsylvania. If he
seems to think Carter has the nomina-

tion locked up. that'li have a big im-

pact in Texas.” Mr. Cronkite, Kke
other television commentators, seemed
mightily impressed with Mr. Carter's

Pennsylvania performance.

Now Mr. Humphrey's withdrawal
' from such contention as he had per-

mitted so far can only increase the

Carter “momentum” here and in In-

diana and other primaries Tuesday.

But even a victory for the Bentsen

slate in Texas would not necessarily

be more than a temporary setback for

Mr. Carter and it might not have been

much of a plus for a Humphrey can-

didacy, if there were one. While many
of the backers of the Bentsen. slate,

including Mr. White, are favorable to

Mr. Humphrey, theirs was by no
means a "holding for Hubert” opera-
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tion but was, indeed, a ticket unusually

balanced among conservatives regu-

lars and liberals, white, blacks and
Mexican Americans, women and young

people.

That the delegates it elected would

not automatically have been available

to a Humphrey campaign is suggested

by several factors other than Mr.

White’s disclaimers. One is what the

Carter chairman—Land Commissioner

Bob Armstrong—calls “the Baptist

bridge, the agrarian bridge.” That is,

a Georgia farmer whose religious lean-

ings are widely shared in Texas, would

be a strong campaigner here in Novem-
ber—probably stronger than Mr. Hum-
phrey, who barely earned the state

in 1968 with a healthy George Wallace

on the ballot to split the conservative

vote with Richard Nixon.

Since the Bentsen slate included

many elected officials who must run

with the Presidential nominee in

November, they clearly would have

thought twice before jumping into a'

last ditch “stop Carter” movement on
behalf of the liberal Mr. Humphrey.

Even Senator Bentsen, who faces a

hard re-election campaign against Rep-

resentative Alan Steelman of Dallas ,

might consider Mr. Carter preferable

to his Senate dubmate at the top of

the Texas ticket.

Gov. Dolph Brisco, moreover, nom-

inally the head of the Bentsen slate, is

sympathetic to Mr. Carter from the

latter’s days as a fellow Democratic

governor—so much so that his praise

for Mr. Carter has confused some

Texans as to whom their Governor

really supports.

In other states, or course, uncom-

mitted and favorite son slates obvious-

ly would have been more readily

available to a Humphrey campaign.

But Texas will have the third largest

Democratic delegation and will be a

battleground state against either Ger-

ald -Ford or Ronald Reagan; its likely

strength for Mr. Carter would have

been a major problem for Mr. Hum-
phrey.

Since Mr. Carter, barring unforeseen

goofs, should walk off with most of

the rest of the primary states—save

possibly California, if the Jerry Brown
campaign develops from its good be-

ginning in Maryland—Mr. Humphrey
also would have had a hard time keep-

ing uncommitted delegates off the

Carter bandwagon until July; and in

New Jersey, the one state, after Penn-

sylvania, where he might have mount-

ed a major campaign, he faced the

problem of Gov. Brendan Byrne’s

preference for Mr. Carter—and even

a victory there might have been too

little and too late to stop Mr. Carter.

With his undiminished self-confi-

dence. Mr. Humphrey might well have

thought he had a good chance to over-

come these difficulties—and maybe,

with some luck, he did. Even so, a
Stop-Carter campaign would have been,

at best, derisive; a Humphrey victory

would have risked reopening old party

wounds and painful political charges;

and a Humphrey defeat, in New Jer-

sey or at the convention, would have

put an inglorious period to a career

that deserves better.

' So in the end Hubert Humphrey

bad the personal courage and dis-

cipline to make the wisest choice for

his party and for himself. Much de-

pends, now, on whether he can stand

by that decision against selfish and

divisive party pressures still to come;

and on whether Jimmy Carter is will-

ing to seek a gracious and construc-

tive, pe*ce with the man who still

could make or break a party unity

unseen among Democrats since 196t
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Beyond Quarks,
Something Even
Simpler, Perhaps
Whenever the simplest known ex-

planation for the observed facts be-

comes more complex, scientists have

suspected that a yet simpler explana-

tion is stilt to be discovered. The view
has aow been expressed that quarks,

thought by many physicists to be ulti-

mately indivisible units of matter, may
eventually be found to be another in-

termediate structure.

In the 1930's, protons and neutrons,

the "heavy” particles that make up
Lbe nuclei of atoms, were thoughr to

be ultimate. In postwar physics,

however, hundreds of other heavy par-

tides were discovered, and scientists

doubted there could be that many
kinds of ultimate particles.

In 1962, quarks were hypothesized
as the ultimate building blocks of
• hadrons," die whole class of heavy
particles. Since then, the number of

kinds of quarks required to explain

observed phenomena has grown.
Quarks now come in three “colors”

and four "flavors,” and some physi-

cists expect u encounter more. Eight

varieties of "gluons" are reeded to ex-

press the forces that bind quarks
together ir.to hadrons.

Moreover, unlike other subatomic

particles, quarks cannot occur alone,

i nly in combination as hadrons. There-

fore they cannot, or at least so far

have not, been actual!’.' observed.

Speaking at a briefing for science

writers c? a convention of the Ameri-
can PlHTicai Society, Dr. Sidney D.

Drell. deputy director of the Stanford

linear accelerator, drew an analogy be-

tween quarks and the ether, a suh-

sLance once thought to fill ail space
and have only the property that elec-

tromagnetic radiation was propagated

in it. Mo one had observed ether, but

science could not do without it until

Einstein’s special relativity theory

made it unnecessary.

"As we strengthen our commitment
to the quark concept," Dr. Drell said,

“we are also multiplying their variety

to the point -that it is already being

asked: if there are so many different

kinds of quarks perhaps we must view

them as complexes of yet deeper un-

derlying entities occuring fewer in

kind" . . . and indeed our quest be-

comes one of finding what underlies

the quarks.’*

Fully lit Control

The President's Council on Wage and
Price Stability says a monopoly-like

control by doctors over medical serv-

ices and a ‘ passive" role by patients

in purchasing the services are helping

to push health care costs up at a rec-

ord rate. There is a lack of the compe-
tition and consumer concern present

in other economic sectors, a council

report says.

The study was made because of the

council's concern about the inflauona-

Tfie Rise In Health Costs
Consumer Price Index

tor Medical Care Services*

(Unadjusted, i967 = ioo)

*ba, Apr. , July ,Oct.

.

o. each year

' Medical Care
Services

X

- All Goods
and -Services
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' Vnchides hospflaJ sendee charges. /imWi
insurance, physician and dentist fees, eve
examinations, prescriptions and dispensing

of eye glasses, and routine laboratory teats.

Source: U.S. Dept o! Labor.

Bureau of Labor Statistics

ry effect of rising health care costs

on the general economy. A series of

public hearings is to be held, but
whether anything will be done is

questionable. Changes would require

new legislation, and Congress has
shown little interest in health meas-

When a person goes to a doctor,
the council noted, it is the physician
who determines the nature and extent
of the services to be provided. Because
of the traditional doctor-patient rela-
tionship, the patient rarely questions
tne decisions. If the patient is sent
to a hospital, insurance covers most
of the cost- As a result oF these fac-
tors, the council said, the consumer
tends to be less aware of health care
costs than, for example, food prices.

The average American family now
spends 10 percent oF its income on
health care, and health casts, repre-
sent S.3 percent of the gross satiocal

product Last year total costs reached
$11 $.5 billion, 40 percent paid for by

Federal, state and local governments.

The cost increase in the health sector

last year was the biggest ever on an
annual basis, 1015 percent. The Con-
sumer Price Index for other services

rose 7.7 percent. Health costs were
held relatively stable during the 1971-

1973 period by a wage-price freeze.

Education
That Lingers

k statistical study designed to deter-

mine whether formal education actual-
ly educates has concluded that it does.

For their book ‘The Enduring Effects

of Education," sociologists Herbert H.
Hyman, Charles R. Wright and John
Shelton Reed analyzed 54 national in-

formation surveys taken by various
polling groups between 1949 and 1971.

Though none of these surveys was ori-

ginally designed to test the effects of

education, they included data on the

age, educational attainments, social

background and other relevant factors

on a total of 30,000 individuals.

The researchers found, unsurprising-

ly. that persons with more education

were better informed, both on facts

usually acquired in school (what pla-

net is nearest (he sun?) and facts

learned after school (.who is Nelson

Rockefeller?).

But the researchers were also able

to use the social data contained in

the surveys to compare, for example,

persons who had gone to college but

whose parents were blue-collar work-

ers, with persons who had not been

to college but whose parents were

professional. In this way they found

that even when the effects of such

factors as current or childhood social

status are excluded, education itself

is responsible for increased knowledge

and increased receptivity to new

knowledge, even in later life.

The National Plant Germ Plasm

Committee, a group of agricultural

experts concerned with preserving

plant genetic strains, is working on

recommendations, eventually to be

submitted to Congress, for a number

of plant "repositories" throughout the

United States. Varieties of . crops,

such as fruits and nuts, which are

vegetatively reproduced rather than

grown from seed would be grown
there against possible future uses for

their genetic material.

In recent years, modernized agricul-

tural methods which make widespread

use of only a few crop varieties have

driven out many older and more ge-

netically various strains. Though mod-

ern strains are more productive, the

danger of their widespread and exclu-

sive use is that a whole crop of genet-

ically identical plants could be af-

fected by a disease to which it lacks

resistance.

Many repositories already exist to

preserve rare generic material in the

form of seeds. About 90.000 seed

samples are preserved in cold storage

at the National Seed Storage Laborato-

ry at Fort Collins, Colo., and about

an equal number are thought to be

preserved in the Soviet Union. The

United Nations Food and Agriculture

Organization also stores about 10.000

samples at Izmir, Turkey. In addition,

there are m3ny special collections

worldwide for such crops as com,

rice, beans, and several tropical prod-

ucts. But because seeds of most grain

crops can be stored for 25 to 50

years without being grown for renew-

al, seed storage is less costly than the

preservation of living plants is expect-

ed to be.

For the fifth time in nine years, So-

viet scientists have announced the de-

velopment of artificial caviar. Similar

announcements were made in 1967,

1969. 1970 and 1973, but it is not
known whether the successive an-

nouncements represent successive de-

velopments.

In recent years. Soviet production

of natural caviar has dropped drasti-

cally because of pollution of the Cas-

pian Sea and its tributaries, and a
lowering of the sea's water leveL Many
less-polluted Iranian end of the sea.

According to the newspaper Mos-
kovskaya Pravda, the ingredients of

artificial caviar are milk albumin,
casein, fish oils and fats, salt and wa-
ter. The newspaper said the ingre-

dients are passed through various
chemical baths until the ‘'caviar" jells

tiny drops, which are then dyed.

In the United States, Arnold Hansen-
5turm, president of Romanoff Caviar
Company, said 'his firm also knew a

process for making artificial caviar,

but had "no immediate intention” of
marketing the product-

PonaJd Johnston

and Tom Ferrell

A Growing Field Has Some Opposition
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When the Supreme Court outlawed
devotional Bible readings and prayer
in public schools in 1963, objection's

were heard from those who believed

religion had been banished from the

classroom. Since that time courses in

religion have been introduced exten-

sively in elementary, junior high and
high schools as objective studies. This

trend is now a subject of debate.

What one educator calls a "revolu-

tion" in the curriculum of schools,the

religion courses are the consequence

of the less publicized portion of the

Supreme Court’s majority decision.

"It might be well said.” wrote Asso-p
date Justice Tom C. Clark for the ma-,

jority. "that one’s education is not

complete without a study of compara-
tive religion or the history of religion

and its relationship to the advance-

ment of civilization.

"It certainly may be said, that the

Bible is worthy of study for iis literary!

and historic qualities," Justice Clark

said, adding that nothing in tbe}

Court's judgment should impair such

instruction “as part of a secular pro-

gram of education."

Implementation of this directive be-

gan shortly thereafter and, with the

active cooperation of religious, civic

and educational groups, has blossomed
into a major educational endeavor.

Though national statistics are not
available, an indication of the growth

of religious studies can be drawn from
data from sample regions. During a

recent seven-year period in Pennsylva-

nia, for example, the the . number of

courses increased from 700 to 12,000

according to the Public Education Re-
ligion Studies Center at Wright State
University in Ohio. A study of an 80-

mile radius around the California State

University campus at Northridge found
that 80 new courses had been added _
in a four-year period.

Pennsylvania, Michigan. Florida,

Wisconsin and California have set the

pace, pioneering new curriculums. ex-
ploring ways to equip teachers for the
sensitive subj'ect maLter and confront-
ing the difficulties that come with inte-

gration of religion into school pro-
grams.
Advocates of religious studies con-

tend that knowledge of Biblical image-
ry and religious history is essential^to
a rounded education and an antidote
to religious intolerance.

Opponents, who include some of the
most conservative religionists and the
most liberal secularists, argue that re-
ligion cannot be taught without bias.
Fundamentalist Christians have fought
Inclusion of courses on the Bible on
grounds that Scripture should only be
imparted as truth. .Atheists and agnos-
tics worry that children might be sold
a set of religious commitments in the
process of gaining an appreciation of
religious traditions.

“The desired neutrality may not be
realized," the Catholic Bishops of

Pennsylvania said in a recent joint
statement, “since what is required is

not just neutrality of the textbook-
hard enough to achieve—but more im-
portant, neutrality of the instructor.”
Some people are concerned that the

policy of teaching religion* objectively
might be violating religious freedom.

At the Bicentennial Conference on Re-

ligious Liberty in Philadelphia' last

week, William B. Bail, a lawyer* who
has been involved in many religious-

liberty cases, said, “The religious liber-

ty question centers oc: What is belief

to the believer? And that is a burning

question indeed."

Organizations with special interests

in developing the means of teaching

about religion are attempting to bring

order to a largely ranbe.-r. panem of
*

growth. Leading the way are the cen-

ter at Wright State, which is the most
advanced clearing house for research

and information, and the National

Council on religion and Public Educa-

tion, with headquarters az Bali State

University in Indiana.

Professionals in the field concede
that far too many religion teachers

are ill prepared, curriculum materials

are too seldom sensitive or accurate

enough and that insufficient progress

has been made toward creating ade-

quate educational standards. 3ut they

defend the right to teach the subject,

believe it can be taught objectively

and say most parents support their

efforts.

"Religious illiteracy :s just like eco-

nomic illiteracy," says Dr. Daryl B.

Adrian, executive director of the Na-
tional Council on Religion and Public

Education. “We are plainly talking

about religious literacy, not about de-

veloping a religious philosophy. Our

approach has nothing to do with teach-

ing values.” .

Wright State’s religion chairman, Dr.

'Nicholas Piediscalzi, says flatly. “A
student can’t study culture without

studying the religious dimensions of

culture. We have usually omitted reli-

gion."

-Some schools teach separate courses

.in areas such as the religion of West-

ern culture or the Bible. The more com-
mon method is to introduce relevant

materials in social studies or English

classes. Thus, religious factors in the

settlement of the New Wcdd would
presumably be taken up in history in-

struction while examination of biblical

imagery might precede study of a nov-

el that makes use of Scripture images,

such as John Steinbeck's "Grapes of

Wrath.”
California, Michigan, Wisconsin and

Vermont have courses for accredita-

tion of religion teachers. Otherwise,

teachers seeking greater competency
rely on. summer courses, periodic con-

ferences and self-stndy plans.

Religious studies have won approval

from a broad spectrum of religious and
educational groups, including Ameri-

cans for the Separation of Church and

State. The American Association of

School Administrators and the Nation-

al Conference of Christians and Jews.

Gaining wide public acceptance may
prove difficult, however. After religion

courses were introduceift£§

Montgomery County affewy
for example, a flood - of ts

came from parents

materials were
and fundamentalist Qsristis

ings between reprewDtafcpe*,'

American Civil Liberties 'Uaib

cans for Separation, Jewish^'

^

school officials, led. to elimi

the courses .... 'T.

In some -areas, such.jjs. jp
4

City, there has been little a.

»

introduce religious studies:/

son is the great sensitivity ta

issues in the city," says Dr.

McCluskey; former dean ,df.

College. “Almost inevitably &
proaches -have' turned out ttj

*

ed," ..

. Despite such difficulties,
'

say that nationwide, religiou

are among tbe most freqa

quested additions -to . the cu

Tbe center at Wright Statr

receiving; 20 to 30 requests a
help in establishing program s.

.
One possible, explanation -

gestedby a group-of educate,

periodical.' Intellect: “As w
revolutions, a new freedom i

the new _freedom for stud'

leacbere to study about religic

KennethA. Briggs reports c

for The New York Times.
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old Forbes, 3- 1 ,
Captures Kentucky Derby by a Length

0,000 Persons

25,000Juleps
By JOSEPH DURSO
SMdal to Tb*Wew Yw*Tbm*
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VIIXE, Ky.. May I—
year the princess was-
.that was the 'worst,”

red Ed Jones, the

nf security at the Ken-
Derby. “There were
people packed into the
across the track, the

bal Guard was ail over
lace and the streakers

were climbing the flgg-

tber royal princesses

»>%. I
college streakers ' ap-

today as they run the
{or the I02d time at

'^fChurchill Downs. But
* T oos t dramatic two min-

sports/' as they label

^*Hle-ancf-a-q ciarier das-

. ere, /still atracted a

throng of more than’

'00 persons that ranged

Q
. Gov. Julian Carroll of

r-.lUsy to John Wayne
kJ Savalas of Hoily-

‘ plus hordes of traval-

ndents, Louisville re-

i protesting the busing

ml children and society

ties from around Lhe

The crowd was smaller
i- than the multitude of 163,000

that jammed the track two
years ago when Princess
Margaret of Britain awarded
the honors for the centennial

Derby. But the security
forces were the heaviest in
the history of the Kentucky
Derby, with Jones and his

track patrol and National
Guardsmen.

Jones is a full-time insur-

ance agent with a square
build, brush mustache and
the'‘appearance of a well-

dressed Western Marshal,

and for the biggest week in

racing each year he doubles

as the keeper of decorum at

Churchill Downs. He directed

traffic from 8:30 this morn-
ing from a floating command
post at the track railing,

where the horses walked for

all 10 races from the* roofed

paddock down a gravel chute

and
. onto the dirt race

course. Behind him, the

grandstand was packed with

Continned on Page 3, Column 3

Honest Pleasure .

Next atLouisville
By STEVE CADY

Spccte! to The New Twt Times

United Press International

With little space below
this fan found lofty, seat

LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 1—
Bold Forbes held off a chal-

lenge down the stretch by
Honest Pleasure and -won the
102d running of the Ken-
tucky Derby today

,
at

Churchill Downs.. Covering
the course in 2 minutes 1 3/5
seconds. Bold Forbes and
Angel Cordero won a thrilling

duel from Honest Pleasure,

the 2-5 favorite, and Braulio

Baeza.

Bold Forbes returned $8,

$2.40 and $2.60 for $2 across

the board. Honest Pleasure

paid £2.40 and £2.20 and
Elocutionist, third in the

field of nine 3-year-olds, re-

turned $2.60. The winner's

margin was a length.

The race was marred by a
smoke bomb that was thrown
on the track after the horses

had left the starting gate.

But it was removed before

the horses entered the stretch

run.

Braulio Baeza rode favored

Honest Pleasure and Angel

Cordero was aboard the sec-

ond choice. Bold Forbes. The

others in the field, with their

jockeys, were Elocutionist

(John Lively), On the Sly

(Gregg McCarron), Am&no
(Larry Melancon), Co/ak
(Chris McCarron), PJay the

Red (Jorge Velasquez), Inca

Roca (Bill Neraeti) and Bid-

son (Don MacBeth).

In the battle of the

breeders, Honest Pleasure, On
the Sly and Inca Roca repre-

sented Florida, Cojak carried

the hopes of Maryland and
the rest of the contestants

received special borsehead

designations on the program
as Kentucky-breds. All were
trying to nail down the first

part of the Triple Crown, a
serial only nine horses have
been able to sweep.

Derby Day began with the

Weather Bureau predicting

an 80 percent chance of

showers, and heavy rain

falling as close to here as

Lexington, 70 miles to the

east But by 11:45 AM., when
the first race went off, the

Continued os Page 3,Column 2
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Kentucky National Guardsmen reporting to their duty stations at Churchill Downs.
Reports were received that antibusing demonstrators might attempt to disrupt Derby.
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litoCutWeight

fter Close Call
Spectel to TUe New TotHaw

; DOVER, Md.. May 1

.nowledging that his

heavyweight- boxing

ionship had been ‘‘in

dy” against Jimmy

; in a controversial but

nous 15-round decision,

mnad Ali outlined to-

rimmer weight .object-

or his next three op-

ts—-Richard Dunn of

id. a Japanese wrestler

l_ Antonio Inoki and

Norton.

'as too heavy last night,

jw; 230 is out of shape

e,” Ali said, referring

weight at the pre-fight
•
-hi Thursday, which

le heaviest of his car-

"T could feel my weight,

d feel my age. I could

is youth. That used to

le young guy poppin’

*’i like that."
‘ spoke first of planning

'ight 221 for Dunn in

' le defense in a hooie-

ed bout on May 24
Munich, West Germany,

:
i later changed it to

le also mentioned 218

best weight for Inoki

fcyo in their June 25

aganza. He listed 220

jper against Norton in

nned September title

;ot to be light for Dunn
se TU be dancing," Alt

“He's a southpaw and

s hard. 1*11 be dancing

'»ki, too. And if I hit

. ight, he's going to for-

dw to rassie. I want to

0 for Norton because I

some gas to burn. That

ie the real fight."

: last night, overweight

verconfident Ali was in

1 fight with the 27-year-

PhSadelphia challenger,

fl betting underdog,

was awarded a unani-

decision that was loud-

ly booed by many of the

12,472 spectators at the Capi-

tal Centre and protested by
many home TV viewers in

telephone calls to the ABC
offices. But the champion
dominated the scorecards of

the thre officials. He was ac-

corded a 72-65 margin by
Tom Kelly, the referee. The
-judges, Terzy Moore and
Larry Barrett, had him ahead,

72-65 and 70-68, respectively.

In rounds Kelly had Ati

ahead, 10-4, with one even.

Moore had it 11-4 nad Barrett

7-5, with three even.

On the scorecard of The

Times, Young was ahead by
68-67 in points and 8-7 in

rounds, including the final

round, in which some ring-

side observers believed the

bout was at stake.

"My title was in jeopardy,"

Ali conceded. "The only rea-

son I thought I'd was that I

was attacking hnn."

The 34ryear-old champion

was a frustrated aggressor.

Be tried desparteJy for a

knockout in lhe late rounds,

but missed many punches,

often lunging wildly at his

clever, unmarked 209-pound

foe, who duced and clinhced.

“I don't know how many
rounds I won," Ali said. "I

got to look at the fight to
- know that. But winning that

.. fight was worth $20 million

to me. I couldn't go to Ger-

many and Japan and then

fight Norton if rd lost last

night.”

Ali wfll collect $1.7 million

against Dunn, $6 million

against Norton in a show-

down that Madison Square

Garden promoters have to

display in Yankee Stadium in

September.

The champion received a

Continued on Page 5, Column I

United Prea inienuhojul

Muhammad Ali meeting with newsmen after he success-

fully defended Ids title against Jimmy Young Friday.

Associated Press

Young reacting as the referee announced Us decision, in

favor of AD, at the Capital Centre.

By LEONARD KOPPETT
Special toThi Sew Ytt T-cces

KANSAS CITY, May I—
Back in December in Florida.

when the New York Yankees

had just made their two big

trades with the Angels and
Pirates,. Billy Martin, the

freshly shaven manager, de-

clared:

"We've got to turn towards

speed and defense when' we
get back into Yankee Sta-

dium. and let the home runs

take care of themselves.”

Having won 10 of their first

13 games, for the club's best

start since 1953. the Yankees

have shown what Billy had
im mind. Whether it con-

tinues to work that way
throughout' a long season re-

mains to be seen, but thfpat-

.

tern he envisioned has

proved at least initially suc-

cessful, and it has one other

aspect hot to be sneered at:

It’s entertaining.

Most entertaining so far is

Mjckey Rivers, who came
from the Angels with Ed Fig-

ueroa (who is scheduled to

pitch against the Royals to

night) for Bobby Bonds.

•.When Rivers shifts into over-

drive on his trips around the

bases, even his teammates in

the dugout display bleacber-

fan reactions.

In last night's 5-3 victory

here, a six-bitter pitched by
Catfish Hunter, Rivers ac-

American League
YESTERDAY’S GAME

New York at Kansas City (n.).

Boston at Texas la.).

California 6, Cleveland 1.

Detroit 10, Chicago 1.

Minnesota 9, Milwaukee 5-

Oakland at Baltimore, ppd, rain.

Standing

counted for two of the five

bases the Yankees stole, and

got a triple on a line drive,

over the shortstop’s head as

the ball got between the out-

fielders.

Two more steals, and a
double, were supplied by Wil-

lie Randolph, the rookie sec-

ond baseman who came
• with Dock Ellis from Pitts-

burgh for Doc Medich. Ran-
dolph’s real achievement has

been excellent play at second

base, giving the Yankees a
fundamental tightening of

National League
YESTERDAY’S GAME

Houston at New York, ppd, rain.

Chicago at San Francisco.

Montreal at Cincinnati (twu).
Philadelphia at Atlanta (n.).

Pittsburgh at San Diego (n.).

St Louis at Los Angeles (n.).

on Page 8

their infield, but his offense-

has been a pleasant surprise.

He’s hitting .400 and has
stolen five bases.

The Yankee running mania
extends through Graig

Nettles, who shares the

world record for home runs

in April (11 in 1974), and
who knows how to get

.
a

good jump but is not really

fast afoot He was the only
Yankee baserunner thrown
out last night.

• Like a piston engine.

Nettles goes “poom-pooro,
poom - poom, poora - poom,
poom -poom”; Rivers goes
“hmmmmmmmm ”

All told, then, the Yankees

have stolen 23 bases in 29

tries in their first 14 games.

At the present rate they are

beaded for a total of about

Continued on Page S, Column 7

y e rn ooting Is Firmer as W.T.T. Slips In to Its Third Season
tony kornheiser

j, pHow Strong is World

. j j-j* ‘ Tennis?
?T s 1 ' Stronger than ever. . .

What does that mean?

m ^ : It is sort of like being

• » jvorid’s tallest midget

—

’ '
: is still lots of room for

having entered its

season yesterday,

T.’s main claim to fame

« ability to have sur-

^ its first, two seasons.

jTf; survived an initial sea-

( fi
*

in which eight of the
w

.. v-nal 16 teams either

2d or transferred cities

..iV.the playoffs; n .season

ritich 20 percent of the
-

„ ws were hot fully paid;

- ason in whtcfc the tele-

TT
world
team
tennis

phone in the league office

—

which was situated in

Hopkins, Minn.“Often was

answered by a baby sit-

ter because the publicity

director kept strange hours:

a season in which embarras-

singly low crowds such as

200 paid in Chicago and 454
paid on Long Island were
inconspicuous.

"It was so bad," said Sol

Berg, owner of the New York
Sets, "that we couldn't even

get people out to see how-

shoddy the product was.”

The league survived a

second season,' which got

'much better because it could

not get much worse. Players

were paid. Attendance im-

proved. The biggest problem

was that sometimes teams

showedUp for matches with-

out uniforms and had to play

in borrowed shorts.

And now?

"Now all the vital signs

are, 'Go,* " said Frank Fuhrer,

owner of the Pittsburgh Tri-

angles. last year’s champion-

ship team. "We ha-re good

players. We have expanded

the normal fan base because

we have men and women
players. We have small

budgets. We don’t have a
competing league. We’re in

the middle* of a tennis boom
—we’ve got everything going
torus.

“If we can’t make it now,
it’s because we’re too stupid

to run a league.”

There is a confident opti-
mism floating around W.T.T.
cities this year that was not
possible before. And the most
optimistic person of all is

the league president, Larry
King, husband 'of Billie Jean.

King has given the league,

really, a solid footing.

King said that the league

had increased its corpora-

tion sponsorship- from $14,-

000 in 1974, to $1.5 million

this year. He said that all 10

W.T.T. franchises were solid-

ly financed, and he under-

scored that by saying that

.each owner had submitted

a letter of credit for 5100,-

000, giving the league a $1

million reserve fund that is

locked in King's safe de-

Cootinued on Far? % Column 5

Green Gets 137

InHoustonGolf
By JOHN S. RADOSTA
Special to IS? Xev Twfc Tunes

HOUSTON, May .1—Hu- leaders, slipped back to 73

Yanks’ Speed: That’s Entertainment

bert Green, who has been
maintaining a rather low pro-

file lately, came out of the

field today to stake his

claim for the lead in the

second round of the rain-

delayed Houston Open.

Green, the winner of three

consecutive tournaments in

March, shot a 68, four under

par for the soggy Woodlands
Country Club course. Com-
bined with yesterday's 69,

that gave him a 36-hole ag-

gregate of 137, seven under

par, and a tentative lead.

Bruce Devlin, the Aus-

tralia-born pro who won this

$200,000 tournament in 1972,

shot 71—140. Among the

ocher early finishers of to-

day's round, Andy North

North had 69—141; John

Mahaffey, the pride of Hous-

ton golf, shot 70—142 and
John Schlee, another Texan,

carded 71—142.

Mason Rudolph shot a 68

for a 36-hole score of. 143.

Others at 143 were Bob
Menne and Marion Heck.

Doug Sanders, the color-

ful one-time touring pro who
has semi-retired to a club

job at Woodlands, was in at

70

—

144, where he wastied
with two foreigners who are

regulars on the American
tour, John Lister of New
Zeiand and Peter Oostertmis

of Britain.

Bill (Buck) Rogers, a for-

mer all-star from the Uni-

today for a two-day total of
140.

Wallv Armstrong, one of

yesterday's four leaders at

five under par, was eight

under par after nine holes of
today's round, 27 for the
tournament.

Mark Hayes, the young
Oklahoman who shared yes-

terday’s lead, slipped in to-

day’s round, standing at two
under after nine holes.

Forrest (Fuzzy) Fezler, the

fourth of yesterday’s co-

leaders, also lost ground,

standing at four under par
after five holes.

Barry Jaeckel, 27-year-old

son of the actor, Richard

Joeckef. started with birdies

on the first three holes.

Jaeckel, who began his round
at three under par, lost one
of those strokes with a bogey
on eighth. After nine holes

he was five under par.

Jaeckel joined the tour m
the spring of 2975. His best

finish thus far has been, a

tie tor 10th in the 1975

B.C. Open.
The start of the tourna-

ment was postponed Thurs-

day after a heavy early-

morning rain had left the

course in unplayable condi-

tion. The second round was
played today, and the tourna-

ment will end tomorrow,

weather permitting, with a

36-hole session.

A stiff breeze rose today
versify of Houston who was
one of yesterday’s four co- Continued on Page 6» Column 5
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- As -Tony Espbsito spoke,. ha:
still shook as he uhiacea his goafe
equipment after

, a. game. Despi

Access; the Chicago goalie a -j

- nervonsmahwho cannot 'codte
tension .-and- pressure Siistfgar'-wf

most demanding jobin sports. " X
“The mental strain is "always^

be said of gqj&hentii»g. ‘T go-mia
games so shook up that, ’ifs.-it.

unbearable. There,are other gdaJt

with different temperaments wht
get half as shaky. They are the
ones"'

j,i :'V'X
' Goalies have one aim m co.

to. stop the. -small, hard .rubh^

.shot at them a* terrifying] speeds

out being injured or maimed ,fc

"When ‘ius team ' wins; the g«*e>
-is taken for granted said the

jog forwards and defensemen i

the most credit When their team

.

:

the • goalie- is
;
Mamed for the->

.because he did. not stop the gu£).

entering-the goal cage. "
Many goalies have suffered a

breakdowns from, the pressure^
profession anil': have' bees drivi

of the game. Some are bhthe] :

Others are men who ' become-'

'

.and. experience deep depressions

Crozier of Buffalo has softener

ulcers and undergone sur5ery.fi

creatitis as a. result of being a'

Glenn Kali, one of .the greatest -

in.the history of the game, often-

1

sack and threw up before games.

Mistakes Flashed Out

«

By TODD LOGAN

La?t fall. I coached the women's

terms team at Clark University, a small

New England college. Although the ten-

nis season was scheduled for nine

matches in six weeks, my toughest

day as coach was the first: team tryouts.

Twenty-six women turned out for

10 places. As a former athlete, I knew
the most traumatic experience for any
player is not making a team. Frequently,

coaches were capricious in their deci-

sions. exacerbating the anguish of a
rejected athlete. Thus, I was determined

to conduct fair tryouts. Also, unlike

-other coaches. I ’intended to notify

each woman personally or my decision,

instead of cowardly posting names on
the gym bulletin hoard.

At 9 A.M. the day of tryouts. 2G
women assembled on Court One. A
glance at the women showed they were

art eclectic group. Some wore designer-

made tennis dresses, some wore cutoff

blue jeans and T-shirts, some wore
Chris Evert warmup suits and one wore
an extremely revealing halter top burst-

ting with intrigue and possibilities.

Mv introductory speech started auspi-

ciously. I promulgated my egalitarian

beliefs on the nature of team tryouts.

I pledged not to be a "win at all

costs" coach.
As I was extolling the virtues of

team tennis, the cliche-ridden advice

of all my previous coaches crept into

my speech. Inexplicably, 1 blurted, "We
have a tough schedule, women, but
remember, aJl our opponents put their

pants on one leg at a rime.” They
winced and so did L

Togetherness Is Taboo
That embarrassing remark was fol-

lowed by “A -good attitude is sacrosanct

players. I congratulated them for mak-
ing’ the team and excused them for

the day.

I still needed four women from the
remaining 12 to complete ray roster.

Two bad voluntarily withdrawn from
the competition: One lost 33 straight

round-robin games’; the other suffered

a black eye from ar. errant ball toss.

The remaining women presented a
difficult problem. They were all equally

bad, and by then my enthusiasm had
plummeted/ Had it not, I might have
enjoyed the challenge of finding a
potential Billie 3eon King in that motley

to winning: Teams that play together
win together." Six women stood up
and left.

Unnerved. I confidently assured ev-

eryone that the six walkouts were fenc-

ers attending the wrong meeting. Thus,
concealing panic, I began tryouts.

On the first court. I evaluated each
woman's ground strokes, serves and
volleys. On -the other two courts, I

had the women play round-robin singles

matches.
Four exhausting hours retrieving ten-

nis balls and 33 round-robin matches
later, six women emerged as the best

group. Instead. I subjected them to

more round-robin matches.more round-robin matches.
One woman left early, casually re-

marking. "I’m playing in the finals of
the tournament on the Island tomor-
row." I assumed she was just trying to

impress me. Well, whatever, it worked*
She made the team.
While the other women battled for

the last three positions, I scrutinized

their styles of play. Aside from tennis

ability, I sought players who exhibited
the qualities essenria'l to any champion-
ship team: natural athletic ability and
team spirit.

My natural athlete turned out to

be a 5-foot-2-inch, ! 30-pound cannon-
ball who could .not hit a tennis bail.

But, after every otrer game, she hurdled

gracefully over the net. 1 awarded the

token team-spirit position to the only
woman who tailed me "coach."

The 1 0th position became a showdown
between the two of the remaining eight

women who had won the most games
during the round-robin competition.

1 instructed the two remaining women
to play a one-set match. One woman.
Jane, was short, overweight and unat-
tractive. After every point, she glared

at me with 211 expression that distinc-
tively read, “I know you're going to

cut me because I’m ugly."

Swinging and Swaying

Barbara, her opponent, was the candi-
date wearing the provocative halter.

She, too, tried to sway me. However,
the revealing, if somewhat backbreak-
ing. manner in which she picked up
tennis balls went virtually unnoticed.

As a happily married man, I secretly

rooted for Jare.

the net behind a deep approach shot.

Barbara threw up a desperation lob.

My dowdy favorite scrambled back to
return the lob, which landed six inches
within the baseline. Instead of returning
the well-placed lob. Jane caught the
bail and yelled, ‘Too ted, just out"
I unabashedly congratulated her on be-
ing a great clutch player.

That fall, my tennis team posted
an impressive 3-1 won-lost record
against such New England stalwarts
as Providence, Assumption and Stone-
hiH. My natural athlete, who leaped
tennis nets, tripped the third week
and broke her leg. The woman with
the team spirit qoit because she was
not starting. My. clutch player, Jane,
succumbed to mononucleosis. Fortu-
nately, the supposed Long Island tour-
nament player was. indeed, a tourna-
ment player. She led oar team with an
undefeated season.

“Goaftending can be heU” -J

' Plante once said, “How woul-
like it il every time you matte a t

'

in your job, someoqfe turned oh
*

light so 20,000 people knew y<

made a mistake and could 1 c
you?” -

- -“The goaltender has the mostr. _
mental pressure of all: the

in hockey. The other guys ' o

.

off steam by baa^ng into' pec' \ ^
rushing up .and dcswfithe hi***
goaLtender just stands there am
stop pucks shot at speeds of ;I2I-

an hour with his body," 'said..

Cheevers, the Boston gosSe. *
When Crozier temporarily .

.

from hockey in 1967, he said tes’^ •*

were at the breaking point
“I'll be in a nut houa.iq

weeks if 1 continue." If I had
other way to make a living,

;

no way I would be a goafce,” h
During the 1975 Stanley Cup

final against the Philadelphia -

Buffalo's Gerry Desjardins said:

'"We all must be crazy to be go

Surprisingly, their match was well
olaved and close. Down. 5-4, Janeplayed and close. Down. 5-4, Jane
staved off two match points and finally-

had her owp. match point at 6-5.

During a spirited pant, Jane rushed

Todd Logan is 22 years old and comes
from Highland Park, III. Last year, as a
senior, he was the No. 1 singles player

for Clark University. Now he is in his

first year as coach of the Clark women's
team.

Rutgers’s Critical Basketball Coach and What He Really Meant
To the Sports Editor

The recent letters criticizing Coach

Tom. Young of Rutgers for his comments

following the National Collegiate semi-

final basketball game against Michigan

strikes us as both absurd and malev-

olent. Young's observation that the

Scarlet Knights "stunk the place out”

' was not an example of poor sportsman-

ship but rather represents two phenome-

Coach’s Reaction

Called Refreshing

Eastern Basketball

Returned to Esteem

First, Young presented an accurate

and honest perception of what was un-

doubtedly the Knights' worst game in

two years. Second. Young obviously felt

the verv real sense of frustration thatthe very' real sense of frustration that

his excellent team was never given full

credit for its quality' because of a so-

called weak schedule.

Rutgers has not received the media
recognition it deserves; it is invariably,

and invidiously compared to its Ivy

League neighbor in Princeton by such

individuals as Coach Pete Carrii, of

Princeton, who has arrogantly cast as-

persions on the intellectual ability of

the Scarlet Knights.

Indeed, in spite of the poor press the

team has received—let us not forget

that Its 31-0 record made it one of two
major undefeated teams in the country

—Tom Young’s comments were rather

mild. We feel that he should be com-
plimented not only for his qualities as

a coach and his honesty, but also for

believing in the rather unconventional

idea that a collegiate athletic program

should be subordinate to the real busi-

ness of a university, namely scholarship

and teaching.
Albert L. Record
Virginia O. Record

.. . ./ Henry Plotkin
Highland Park, N. J.

To the Sports Editor

Coach Tom Young spoke plainly and
honestly when he assessed the perform-

ance of his team In that game, as did

his players, many of whom echoed his
sentiments. His statement was a
straightforward evaluation devoid of the
excuses and empty phrases so frequent-
ly heard from most coaches.
The loss was embarrassing, it was

• even momentarily demoralizing, but it

could not dim the true pride and thor-
ough enjoyment this fine group of
young men brought to all of us who
for so long have endured the beiittle-

ment of Rutgers' athletic achievements.
The team and Coach Young can be

certain that for every casual critic of
his action there are hundreds, no thou-
sands. of us, who appreciate the refresh-

ing honesty of a coach and players
who knew what they did and for once
had the guts to say it like it was.

E. Theodore Stier
Chatham Township, N.J.

To the Sports Editor:

For Coach Tom Young to express the

fact that “We stunk the place out" was

both candid and refreshing. There is no

disgrace in playing a bad same and ad-

mitting k, as Young and’ his players

did after that bitterly disappointing

game. However, that cannot tarnish

Young's contribution in returning East-

ern basketball to the highest national

level of competition without trampling

on the individualism of the athletes of

his team.
Damon R. Sedita

South Plainfield, N.J.

Praise Is in Order

For Honest Words

grapes or a disappointment in his ’play-

ers. It is indeed unfortunate that “the
fans” have interpreted this statement*
out of context

I fee! Young’s statement was a spur-

of-the-moment reaction to the continu-

ous, criticism of Eastern basketball ;ia

general and the Rutgers basketball

schedule is particular. Perhaps Young-
could have been more tactful in his ap-
praisal of the game, but it I3 this honest
approach that has earned the respect

of his players. It is this honesty that
enables him and Rutgers University .to

keep athletics in their proper perspec-
tive, when many coaches elsewhere vio-
late recruiting regulations.

Eric G. Brown
Verona, N. J.

He Told the Truth

ers. If 1 could go back and
iny career over again, Fd nev
a goalie. Td be a forward or a de
man, or T wouldn’t ploy hock-,
all."

Desjardins's arm bears a jaggec
T*

j

from the shoulder to the elbow. *;•' p rcci L
he broke the arm in col'lisk>^w

,,,
1 V_ *

To the Sports Editor.

Some individuals are quick to attrib-

ute the statement "We stunk the place

out” to a win-or-else philosophy, sour

And He’s Criticized

Sports Editor’s Mailbox: The Old Days

Coach Wins No Prize

For Use of Grammar
To the Sports Editor

Several letter writers were highly crit-

ical of Tom Young for his churlish re-

mark that "We stunk the place out."

No doubt he deserved the criticism

for not accepting defeat more graceful-

ly. He certainly should have been criii-

eteed for his fractured grammar, of

which no representative of an institu-

tion of high learning should be guilty,

not even an athletic coach.

Maybe he shouldn't have said it

st all, but if he did. he should have
said, "We stank the place nut."

Harry Robert
Mayw^’d, N.J.

To the Sports Editor

As Red Smith and Dave Anderson ap-

pear to see it, everything Marvin Miller

does is right, everything baseball does

is wrong.

Says Anderson. "Strangely, much of
the public agrees with the club owners."
Why "strangely"? Is it not within the
realm of possibility that Anderson may
be wrong and the fans right?

A local team, bearing the city's name,
belongs to the fan, if only through “the
collective illusion of possession.” He is

as good a judge of a player's worth
as anyone.

Smith asks what baseball would be
without a reserve rule. “Have they ever
tried it?" Tlie answer is “Yes." in 1875.
A century ago. true enough, but as real
as tomorrow.
That year, William A. Hulbert. the

Chicago owner, tapped the Boston Red
Stockings, pennant winners for four
straight seasons, and lifted its Big Four
(Spalding. Barnes. McVey and tVhite)

through an offer of sizable salary in-
creases. The result: Chicago won the
1876 flag with the second highest per-
centage in the National League's
hundred-year history.

Boston came back to win in 1877 and
1S78. In 1879. Providence reached into
the Boston lode and filched George
Wright, and Orator Jim O'Rouj^e, both

now in Cooperstown’s Hall of Fame. The
Grays won the 1879 pennant.

That winter. Arthur H. Soden, pres-
ident of the twice-riddled Red Stock-
ings, presented the reserve rule, and
who could blame him. It has been in
force ever since.

Red Smith and this writer testified
before the Celler Committee on Monop-
oly Power, which investigated the re-
serve rule in 1951. The writer told the
committee that the rule was the rivet
that held the game together.
Red agreed. He testified that the re-

serve clause was “essential" i*.» the oper-
ation of baseball for many "good rea-
sons.” Questioned by the committee
counsel fnow Supreme Court Justice),
John Paul Stevens, Red added. “I think
as far as fans are concerned, they would
like to see the best possible baseball
preserved on pretty much Lhe same ba-
sis as it now occupies."

Red has changed' hi$ mind, but. ac-
cording to Anderson, the fan has not.

H^rry StMMOr/s
Baseball Commissioner’s Office

New York Citv

closed all of New York State parks and

golf courses on Tuesdays, a decision

made “across the board” without con-

sideration of whether the park Is mak-

ing money for the state-

I am particularly disturbed by the

closing of Bethpage State Park, which

has five 18-hole golf courses. On an

average day during the season, there

are 800 to 1,200 golfers, paying $5

greens fees, or $4,000 to S6.000 daily.

In addition, the concessions, pro shop

and cafeteria contribute about $400 and

the driving range $500. Does this make
sense—economic sense—to close a prof-

itable money-maker like Bethpage?
I can understand closing those fa-

cilities that drain the stale treasurv.

I can't understand the ill-considered de-

cision to close Bethpage.
Mary Wasch
Roslyn He :gb;s, L.I.

To the Sports Editor:

Tom Young was correct when he said

his Rutgers team “stunk the place out”
against Michigan. But Young was speak-
ing of one game and one game only.

Those who are blasting Young for

blowing college athletics out of propor-
tion are perhaps guilty of that trans-

gression themselves. To transform his

comments into white-hot evidence of
what is wrong with college sports is

totally absurd.

Is a man unfit to coach or does he
lack class simply because he reacts to
a disappointing defeat by telling the
truth, even if that truth is not totally
complimentary to himself and his team?
I hope noL

Wayne Mogielnicki
Morgan, N.J.

'

the metal goal post while defe
•thd net. :

1

^“Sometimes when I am aster
night m bed with my wife. I .

ifp.to a cold sweat and I am W- -

my legs*" said Gibes Meloche o
California Seals. "My wife ask.*

whafs Wrong and I teb her,
*

worry,, Tm just stopping pucks ii

sleep-.’”

.Emile Francis, a former goa-lte

described goattending this way:
“When most' players make a mis

they can slink back to the bench
hang their heads in shame. But
the goalkeeper. He bas no -ptec
hide. If he makes a mistake, he
to. stand there in from of his

.-and-'take -ft. It's a tough wav to 1

a living.”

-No one knew that 'better than I
Giacomin on the night that Bobby I \
skate ripped open a. gash in his t

A Man of Iron

Sports Restored
Pride to Rutgers ,

Golfless Tuesdays

Termed Senseless

To Lhe Sports Editor:

The New York State Legislature his

The Times wc/copips letters from
renders. Letters fr-r puhl-miion si-ou'.d

.he addressed fn I' r Sports r
" '.

box and must include the writer's name
address end Lewp. one uumoer. Be_ e

of th.r large volume of moil received.
mv regret thnl we ore unable to aefenou-f-

edge or Trrt.m unpub/fshed letters.

To lhe Sports Editor

All too ofLen, Rutgers has been ac-
cused of ignoring sports and enhancing
only academic pursuits. For the first
time in years, sports has brought Rut-
pers to the notion's attention, and imme-
diately some academic loyalists attack’,

it as being a "sports factory,” which
is truly a joke. I’m sure that if these
people could have felt the excitement
generated by basketball in an otherwise
apathetic town, they might have shown
compassion for the emotions of a fine

young cr«ach.

Judy Dredge
South Brunswick, N.J.

Few expected Eddie to show up •

practice the next motnang. But he
there. And he grew irritated when
teammates fTij^ped soft,, easy shot
him in shooting drills because
were concerned about his injured h

"Damn it. Come on, you guys,” E •

barked from behind his mask. "V
are you waiting for? Let's see s

real shots, eh?"
He had spent a sleepless nighJ-

his hotel room after the game, soa!
his. throbbing hand in ice water,

'

thought he would play in the 1-'

game, but he did. Even though •

hand still, hurt and the .wound
become infected.

After that night in ' Chicago, w
Hull’s skate tore open Giacomi'n !s Ire .

Francis, the Ranger coach. . stood
*

the dimly lighted corridor outside.
Rangers* -dressing room and took
long drag on his Duckv Strike.

"Eddie Giaccmin is the most del
mined man i ever saw." ssad the coa'
“He's had to work hard for anyth
he ever got. He wasn't bom with
silver -spoon m his mouth. This v
his finest hour."

Eddie Giacomin plaved goalie for l

New York Rangers for more than -.

seasons until he was sent to -the Dctn
Red Wings on waivers last Octotn -

This look.at the strain on Giacomin ai'
._

other goalies is excerpted from “Eddii
'

a new baofe by Hugh Delano (Athene^ .

$8.95.) Copyright s 19/6 by Hugh 2>
ano\. ft is reprinled here with pcrmi
siarc of the publisher. •

'
• /

1
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^ s beginning to bum
the overcast The

* ^probability had been
*0 per cent.

^N^ise of the uncertainty

e weather, the early
'N\n the infield seemed

than last year, when
_‘..jrby drew 113,000

. »rs. Prices for gen-

jission tickets to the

\ were doubled last

am $5 to $10, and
as speculation the in-

flight be having a de-
lion effect.

*•
;
streets all over Lou-
arried the usual “No

. i on Derby Day”
id home owners who
it the track did a

- is iness luring motor-
to their lawns or

' ys. A mile or so
« track, the “Park

.. signs displayed by
repreneurs bore $3
-ags. Closer to the
- f action, the going
.? to $5 and even S10.

d the immediate gold

ry of the hour, the

»rby had long-range
* ons of major prop-

. Many of those invol-
- est Pleasure* owned
ram Firestone and

:~\>y LeRoy JolJey.

ory by the favorite

: san a second straight

ccess for Jolley and,

er, a second straight

_ /inner for What a
/ the Florida stallion

d recently for $8
- \ v Waldemar Farms,

.. st year's Derby whi-

tish Pleasure, was
; 1 by What a Pleasure,

' Bold Ruler. Going
.

' iy*s race, no horse

fathered consecutive

iners.

a Pleasure, already

try's most fashion-

iding stallion, cur-

rently gets $60,000- every
time his favors are granted.

Another enterprise that

stood to benefit from today’s
action was Fasig-Tipton, the
New York-based horse auc-
tioneers. John Finney's outfit
sold both Honest Pleasure
and Bold Forbes, owned by
Estaban Rodriguez Tizol of
Puerto Rico, as yearlings.
Honest Pleasure brought

$46,000 at Saratoga, Bold
Forbes 515,200 in Kentucky.
Fa&ig-Upton also sold Elocu-
tionist. Honest Pleasure’s

camp also was seeking an-
other goal: a chance to be-
come the first stable since
Calumet Farm in 1946 to
sweep the Derby and its filly

counterpart, the Kentucky
Oaks, on the same weekend.

Optimistic Gal, owned by
Firestone's wife. Diana, won
the Kentucky Oaks yesterday.

A Tourist Attraction

As usual, the programs
sold at the track contained
special information for first-

time starters among the
horseplayers. .Many of the
tourists had never seen a
horse race before, and man-
agement wanted to make
sure they knew what to do
at the pari-mutuel windows.

“The patron is not betting
aagainst tfee track,” the in-

structional paragraph began.
"He is' wagering against the
judgment of the person sit-

ting next to him. In the event
you wager on a certain horse
to finish first, he most finish

first, he must finish first for
your ticket to be cashable”
An even larger number! of

patrons were attending their

first Kentucky Derby, and
some of file comments re-

flected the recreational na-
ture of their trip.

"I bet on Red the Play”
said Mrs. Sharon Cmorey, a
cheerful woman from Beth-

lehem, Pa.

* $ * V
.

Auoclaim Pro

Play the Red getting a washdown by bis groom after a workotrt at Churchill Downs

Security Problem at Derby:

100,000 Fans, 25,000 Juleps

2 Orioles

Club to

tore Cuts
MORE, May 1 (UPI)
lembers of t he Bal-

•rioles informed the

‘.agement today they
' they should have a
. nt pay cut restored

. 't year’s salary even
' hey haven’t signed
'6 contracts because

-—\ es restored a similar

^ Veggie Jackson.
ine Oriole players

e this way are: Bobby
* 4.- .oss GrimsJey, Ken
"

1, Dave ‘ Duncan,

j x fdnces, Doyle Alex-

*£4 V ^ike Flanagan, Wayne.

*'J*Uj* wand Tim Nordbrook.
wwjgft' ^baseball rules a club

‘

: a plaver as munch
rcent ff he does not

contract and Jack-

et®! Holtzraan were

f?- V ine players cut that

Charlie Finley, the

9 sr, before they came
rioles in a trade on

v. n did not report to
' ~~—

s

35 until Friday night

ough he still hasn’t

is contract, the 20

mt he was given by

was restored and

Holtzman and the eight other
unsigned Baltimore players

became aware of it

Six of the unsigned Orioles

— Grich, Grimsley. Holtz-

man. Garland. Alexander and
Flanagan — are represented

by Jerry Kapstein. an attor-

neywho has a meeting sched-
uled with Hank Peters, the

Orioles' general manager, in

Baltimore tomorrow to dis-

cuss bis client's requests for

restoration of their salary

cuts.

“We don’t begrudge Reg-
gie Jackson anything said

Kapstein, “and this doesn’t

mean that the players in-

volved are asking for the

same salary he is, but I think

everybody should be treated

the same. All that my players -

.want is equal treatment
j-They~were told that the club

; ppticy^ was, everyone who
. .didn’t sign would be cut 20
' percent If that’s the Oroles

policy, it has to be the same
for everyone.”
Jackson received $140,000

with the A’s last year. Neith-

er he oor the Orioles have

disclosed the figure' he is

asking for, but it is under-

stod they are offering him
a multiyear contract ap-

proaching $200,000 & year.

Oriole officials said today

that Jackson would be acti-

vated for tomorrow’s double-

header against the A’s.

Continued From Page 1

sitting customers: Across die

track; the infield was
thronged with spectators
who either stood ail after-

noon or sat on blankets on
the grass.

The threat of rain had a
lot to do with keeping the
crowd down,” he reported,
while challenging stable-

hands to show their official

passes. “The weather can be
our best all. It can keep a
lot of people away, and
that’s probably what hap-
pened this time.

“When you have 163,000
people, it’s unmanageable,”
said Lynn Stone, president

of Churchill Downs. “We’re
a lot more comfortable with,

say, 113,000 like last year.

Even then, they broke
through the wire fence and
rushed to the railing along
the backstretch when the
horses were running past in

the Derby. So we added
barbed wire on top of the

fence this year tohold them
back.”

25,000 Mint Juleps

But big or small, un-
ruffled or unruly, it was
still one of the hungriest

crowds of the sporting year.

And while the problem of

policing the customers fell to

Jones and his military coun-
terparts. the job of feeding

them fell to Joe Stevens Jr.,

the third-generation chief of
the catering business estab-

lished SO years ago by his

grandfather, Harry M. Stev-

ens.

“There are actually two
race-track crowds to worry
about here.” he said in his

quiet, orderly office behind

the grandstand sitting in the

eye of the storm of people.

“There’s the main track and
there’s the one across the
way in the infield. You know,
they’ve got 60,000 or 70,000
people over there, and it

takes us a whole year just to
prepare for them.

“We've got 30 conces-
sions tents and two mint-
julep houses there, and 237
of our people working in

them. We stocked the infield

with 4,000 gallons of soda,

36.000 hot dogs, 600 half-

barrels of beer and 25,000
juleps in plastic cups at

SI.75 apiece, and you keep
the souvenir cup.

“Over here in the. main
area, we still serve the

juleps in those Derby glasses— 65.000 of them at $2
apiece. But this year we de-

rided not to allow glasses

in the infield, trying to hold
down the injuries.”

The Inspections

‘You can buy umbrellas for

S3 and plastic laincoats for

S2,” Stevens said, although
the early forecast of rain had
brightened during the after-

noon. “And the mint juleps

are mixed automatically at
the touch of a button. But
this is all routine—if you can
call building up a staff of
1,600 routine.”

For the well-heeled in the
immense crowd. Stevens al-

so supplied 1,700 seats at

tables in two restaurants on
top of the clubhouse: The
Penhouse and the Sky Ter-

race. where it cost S100 a
seat for the two big racing

days at the track, yesterday
and today. But feeding them
was child’s play compared to

the imponderables of feed-

ing the mob below.

“When I came to work
early this morning,” Stevens

said, “the kids who camped
outside all night were al-

ready trying to beat the gate
by catting through the fence.

It looked like an invading
army for a while. But Mon-
day morning, we’ll start all

over again for next year.
We’ll bold a seminar on what
went wrong, and then dig
into the paperwork for the
103d Derby.”

Down on the dirt track.

Dr. Nicholas A. Salvatore

considered the crowd prob-

lem from another viewpoint:

its effect on the thorough-

breds. Salvatore, the track

veterinarian, performed his

duties in his customary

. Derby-day uniform—a formal

white jacket black bow tie

and red rose in the lapel. He
inspected every horse in the
paddock and. then in the
starting gate, and said:

“Lou try to be unobtru-
sive—If you can be unobtru-
sive in a white jacket and
black tie. You’re looking to

see if the horses are behav-

ing all right if they show
any signs of injury or illness.

For the Derby, the size of
the crowd doesn’t usually
turn their heads or bother
them. They're trained for

raring, and by the time they
get to this race, they know
about crowds.”

Mrs. Mary Howarth of
Manchester, England, watched
it all with a sense of amaze-
ment She was here visiting

her daughter, a physician in

Louisville, and naturally de-

cided to view her first Ken-
tucky Derby, though she had
never seen the Epsom Derby
back home.
“The only horse I know

about” she said gently, “is

that Telly's Pop—is that his

name? Oh, he’s not in this

race today? No, I didn’t

know he was hurt or any-
thing. Heard about him be-
cause back home we watch
Telly. Savalas on the tele-

vision, it’s rather like your
watching “Upstairs” Down-
stairs’ over here in the
States.”

Dave Concetius, the 77-

year-old chief engineer of

the Belle of Louisville in the
great steamboat race here,

said he had been working on
the Ohio River 52 years and
racing steamboats 14 years.

His choioe in the Derby: Bold
Forbes. He was not dismayed
when his own racer, the

Belle of Louisville. Fmsihed
second on the river.

New Free Agents Are Awaiting Football Offers
JAM N. WALLACE
24 players who be-

. :e agents yesterday
• :ew first-time-only

- mces in the Nation-

ill League, the best

i Riggins, the Jet

fullback; John
'

- Gilliam, the Min-
nesota receiver,

Fred Dryer, the

Los Angeles de-
J - .1 ffinsive end, and

Ahmad Rashad,

Jo receiver. If a team
ding for these peo-

• old have to exchange
a first-round .draft

,ud then satisfy the
" contract demands,.

• latter is all that is

market exists within
' L. following the set-

,-de of the league’s
' -J ' atfon rule, the Ro-
„ lie, declared illegal

- 'leral Court No Jong-
' the team signing the

• -nt have to give his

rpam equal compell-

ed to the most de-

layers, the least on
would be the three

ets—Rich - Lewis, a
en Loa Piccbne, a

. and Rich Sowells,"

live back. The others

lewhere in between,

anyone want Spider

E, file indomitable 33-

. safety man who has
ie Giants his 11 best
* Someone will want
inson, the Giant nin-

:k so alienated from
ch. Bill Arns^arger.

"uch of a cat in sal-

111 the 28-year-old

have to accept in

»e for being free of

nts?
will be a. lot of ac-.

the marketplace in

. atom of A1 Ward, the

eneral manager, be-

if the intensive com-
positions the N.F.L,

,

bike among them?.

.1 recalled a favorite.

; of Tex Schramm, the

nt of the DaHas^pyw-

r ^
J. uf. . V

'yrmr

« v "> * *.
.

» >
,*. .

:

t.
. t

AssocMad Pnss

Ahmad Rasbad

boys for whom be worked so

long. -With regard to the. es-.

calatfng of players' salaries,

Schramm says, “we are our
own worst enemies. Because
we ail want to Win so badly
we’D pay almost anything to
get a player we want.”

An agent recently told
Ward, that it was manage-
ment and.not the players who
first set up the money num-
bers.- Ward was told. “It's

you people who start the
:bidding. We just go along.”
1 Riggins has special appeal
to many coaches because he
is a l.OOO-yard a season full-

back and only 26 years old.

Many - N-FJL offenses are
.predicated on defense and
offensive ball control, the lat-

ter coming from a Riggins or
a Csonka-type fullback who
averages four yards every
time he has the ball.

Riggins began to exercise

the option clause of his con-
tract before the 1975 season
began and one reason was
the dominance of Joe Namath
in the Jets’ scheme. That
bothered the. country, boy

from Kansas among others.

As the losing season played

out Riggins, who gained 1,005

yards, was more than twice

as valuable to the team than
' Namath, who ranked 27th

out bf '30 regular N.FX.

passers. ' v •
,

Lou Holtz, the new coach.

, Jdhn Riggins

is turning the Jet structure

around and Riggins has

promised the club an oppor-
tunity to match or better any
offer he receives. Ward hopes

- be remembers the promise.

With a firee market at hand
it is a wonder there are not
hundreds of free agents rath-

er than two dozen. But no
one foresaw what would hap-
pen: that the owners would
lose the Mackey antitrust

case in court and have to let

the compensation rule go by
while awaiting an appeal.

•
To have gained free-agent

status a player had to forgo
signing a 1975 contract last

year, and allowing the option
year in Ids 1974 pact to run.

oat Expiration was mid-
night last Friday.

It seems unlikely that any
appeals court will allow the
owners to reinstitute the

Rozelle rule, which made
many teams reluctant to sign
free agems because they

were not sure what they

would have to give back in

compensation.

Pete Rozelle, the commis-
sioner. says that some form
of compensation must be re-

instituted. in the next con-

tract currently being negoti-

ated between the owners and
the players’ association.

This bargaining has been
proceeding for over two-

,

John Gilliam

years so a gambling player

of great ability may believe

it worth while to acquire

free-agent status a year from
now and discover his worth
in the open market, if it still

exists, like a Catfish Hunter
and an Andy Messersraith of

.
baseball.

Fran Tarkenton was not of
that mind. The game's lead-
ing quarterback; Tarkenton
last week got the Vikings to
extend his not considerable
pact for two more seasons.

The player who has ex-
ploited free agentry best is

Gilliam, Tarkenton’s favor-
ite receiver. He played out
his option in 1975 and joined
the World Football League
for a smart raise and bonus.
When the Chicago Fire folded
last fall hewas free again and
signed again with the Vik-
ings. But he got them to
eliminate the option year in

his contract so be became
free once more Friday at mid-
night. The quiet, intense Gil-

liam at 30 is still excellent,

No. 10 in the league last sea-

son with 50 receptions and
15.5 yards per catch.

Heavens knows what is on
the imaginative mind of

Dryer, who has proclaimed
his happiness with the Rams.
The gloomy Rashad is not in-

dispensable at Buffalo, which
has J. D. Hill anf the out-

J->r '

Fred Dryer

standing Bob Chandler to
catch passes.

•
It is time to go for 35-year-

old Roman Gabriel but he is

not going to take his big
Eagles* salary with him. An-
other quarterback. Pat Sulli-

van, wants to get out from
under the shadow of Steve
Bartkowski at Atlanta and
few can blame him.

Similarly Ed Marinaro seeks
a larger place under the sun
than the one the Vikings have
given him. Ken EUis. an able,

angry cornerback at Green
Bay, got his wish to be trad-
ed and went to Houston in

the recent deal for Lynn
Dickey. But the Oilers still

must sign Ellis.

Two tight ends believe they
are worth more money, Larry
Brown, formerly of the
Steelers, and Jean Fugett,
lately of the Cowboys.
Brown’s cause was not en-
hanced when • Pittsburgh

drafted the best college tight

end. Berale Cunningham of
Clemson.
The Brown and Fugett

cases probably as well as
any bring the new market
into focus. Confident athletes

have varying perceptions of
their financial worth. The
unsung Brown and Fugett
may be dealing with reality

while that trio of Jets, Lewi's,

Piccone and Sowells, are liv-

ing amohg illusions.

Red Smith

Fun and Sin Under Siege
LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 1—Churchill

Downs is a country racetrack in the
middle of a dly where horses of quality
compete in races of limited note 78

• days a year. ODe other day, always
the first Saturday in May, it becomes
a camp under siege, a swarming, seeth-
ing, heaving, pulsating compound with
more htan a touch of the madhouse.

It is a happening
Sports caied the Kentucky

f Derby, it is now two
OI

years into its second
Hie Times century,

, and the
more it changes the

more it is the same. One of the first
stria] changes to strike the eye this
morning when customers at the 102d
Derby began smuggling pot and pot-
ables past the gatemen was a complex
of barbed-wire entanglements that
would repel a tank atack. Mounted cops
were another innovation. So was a new
cyclone fence paraleling the back-
stretch, taler and stouter than the one
the infield crowd tore down last year.
So were regular Army military police
from Fort Knox who beefed up the
security force provided in the past by
National Guardspersons and city and
county cops.

All together, these measures made
Bombay Duck as big a factor in this

year’s race as HonestPieasure, Bold
Forbes or any of their seven challengers.
Bombay Duck finished last in the 1975
Derby after being hit by a beer can
flung by somebody in the center field,

and * that incident prompted manage-
ment to take steps.

Management Gets Nervous

Nor only was the fence surrounding
the kraal toped with barbed wire, but
coils of the wicked stuff ran along the
base of the fence to snag any small boy
trying to squirm under. More entangle-
ments flanked the pedestrian tunnel be-

tween the grandstand and the infield.

As always, cops and military armed
with long hardwood batons patrolled

the premises in hordes. The fuzz comes
in two sexes at Churchil, and the
noticeably larger number on the distaff

side spoke wel for the progres of
women’s lib in Kentucky.
Management takes an ambivalent

attitude toward the infield crowds. The
bras exults over big gates, and since

seats in the grandstand and clubhouse
are always sold out, attendance totals

depend on the crowds in center field.

Two years ago, for instance, when the

100th Derby drew a record 163,628,

about 90,000 were on the grass within
the oval. At the same time, manage-
ment worries about these clients, for

they are mostly kids of college age and
when they get tanked up they can
easily become a mob.

'

A few years ago when streaking

was the vogue, one clear-eyed youth
after another scaled the flagpole and,
on attaining the summit, celebrated by
peeling down to his belt. Cops who
tried to collar descending streakers were
shouldered aside. It was the only topless

and bottomless Derby, for after that race

the flagpole was uprooted and moved
to a fenced-off area in front of the

tote board.

Comrades on the Grass

Another Derby crowd was enter-

tained by two parachutists who sprang
from a plane over the track. One landed

in the center field, where police at-

tempted to move in but were defeated
when at least 10,000 young admirers
surrounded the aerialist. His companion
was blown off course, landed on a roof-

top beyond the barn area, and wound
up m the slammer. “How did you peck
him out?” somebody asked the cop who
made the pinch. “Just grabbed the first

guy that came along carrying a para-

chute,” Sherlock said.

Shenanigans like these make manage-
ment nervous. For several years now.
it has been forbidden to carry alcoholic

beverages through the tunnel, although

mint juleps and beer are sold there. A
stroll through the area turned up empty
bottles labeled Jack Daniels and Ca-

Barbed wire and tall fence are

no problem for a Derby fan.

nadian Club, which are said to be popu-
lar home remedies for children’s colic.

“I had to give away a case and a
half of beer.” one young man reported.

*Tf you had a thermos bottle they paid

no attention, but they make you open
coolers, and if you had Cokes on top
they dug down under the ice. I tried

three times to get through and couldn’t,

so whenever I saw a good-looking chick

I gave her a beer. Then I came through."

“There’s a lot of foxy-looking ladies

here,” his companion said. “That’s what
I’m here for. The hell with the horses.”

A flag of gold and gray with a white
Maltese cros flew over a group of

picnickers. This, it was explained, was
the emblem of Sigma Chi, and the Derby
was part of Sigma Chi’s grand slam. To
make the grand slam, a fraternity mem-
ber must attend the New Orleans Mardi
Gras, visit the Bahamas or Fort Lauder-

dale during spring vacation, and folow
the Derby with attendance at the In-

dianapolis 500. “You see." one of the

brothers explained, “it’s diferent sports
*—motor racing, horse racing, lady rac-

ing and the spring break to fresh you
up.”
Nearby a girl slept on the grass.

"Foxy Lady,” read the letters on her
T-shirt. Other garments bore college

names—Marshall, Kent State, Notre
Dame. Ohio State, Western Kentucky or
“Derby No. 102” or “Honest Pleasure

Wire to Wire” or “When We’re Hot
We’re Reds Hot,” for Cincinati's base-

ball champions.
As in the past, they were happy kids,

hairy, bare, sunburned and friendly.

Unlike their anti-establishment pre-

decessors of just a few years back, they
never oinked an oink at the cops in

their midst. Indeed, they posed for

snapshots with arms around the fuzz,

not even pausing to remove the wine-
skins slung over young shoulders.

Because of rain in the vicinity,

though there was none in Louisville,

the $10 customers arrived later than
usual and the infield was rather sparse-

ly populated during the early races. By
2:30 P.M., however, clearing skies had
encouraged the doubtful, bringing
thousands of laggards in to drink fast

in a gallant effort to catch up. Frisbees

soared, kites flew, bodies were tossed
on blankets, radios blared, love ruled
supreme. Betting is a sinful occupation
but, romping on the grass is fun.
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Sports Briefs

Mrs. King, Trabert to Team in Tennis
CARLSBAD, Calif, May 1 (UPI)—Billie Jean King.

.

and Tony Trabert, who won last year, will team again next

Saturday and Sunday in the $60,000 La Costa mixed,

doubles classic Eight women tennis pros will team- with
.

eight men stars from the past.' ’

Memorial Fund to Honor Israelis

Marty Glickman, the sports' broadcaster, has an-'

nounced the creation of the Olympic Memorial Scholarship

Fund at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem. jr.Witr be.

a memorial to the 11 Israelis murdered by Arab terrorists

at the 1972 Olympics. The fund diiye will begin with a% .

May 10 dinner at the New York Hilton honoring Gabo
Paul, president of the New York Yankees. .'i

Two Named to All-Star Quintet; . r V'
-

School have been selected for the New York-New^ Je

Curtis Redding and' Tyrone Ladson of Canarsie FB?

all-star basketball game May 30 at 'Kutsher’s Country

Club, Monticello, N. Y. -Proceeds will go to fee American

Cancer Society. . 7.

Hackett to Be Honored at Dinner Here
Bobbv. Hackett. ? swimmer from -Fordham Prep, has

been named winner of the Metropolitan Amateur Athletic '

Union’s Meritorious Award. Hackett won the 1,500-meter -

freestyle in the Pan-American Games last year. He will be

honored Tuesday night at a dinner at fee Downtown

-

Athletic Club.

Montgomery, Skinner to Meet in Swim
Special to TIm Nrw York Tbnei

GREENVILLE, S. C, May 1—Jim Montgomery of

Indiana and Jonty Skinner of Smith Africa will meet in

the 100-meter freestyle in the Fidelity Federal swimming
meet May 21 through 23. Montgomery is the world record-

holder. Skinner, a South African, is the record-holder at

100 yards.

P&tfofc walk directly behind Xgfchder bench at Montreal. At; upper fei^ urfierette yrafe^ Coach

Forum: Canada’s Monument to

on Cape Cod
Learn satisfying gott train PSA’s
-Pro of the Year" award wicutBri

Spring weekend classes through June 13.

Summer weekly Classes start June 14. Fill

'Weekly Qasses start Sept. 2a Classes ex-

clusively lor couples only, men only, ladles

only, fumors only (10-16). Superb accom-
fliodalrens available. For more details about
aH schools, call 617-5634454. or write 74
Club Valley Dr., £ Falmouth, Hass. 02536.
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Harvard
Crew Is

Victor
Special to The New Yale Tine*

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., May 1

—It was te same old story at

the Compton Cup race on the

Charles River today as the

Harvard varsity crew won the

prize for the *i4th year in a
row. The undefeated Crim-

son eight beat Princeton by
6.5 seconds, or one and one-

half boat lengths, and Mass-

achusetts Institute of Tech-

nology by 10.4 seconds.

Princeton, which came to

the regatta undefeated after

three races this spring, dis-

appointed. The Orange and
Black fell behind early and
never challenged Harvard In

the second 500-meter sec-

tion of the 2,000-meter course,

which was the place to- do
it. Going under the Massachu-
setts Avenue Bridge at the

halfway mark Harvard was
comfortably ahead by one
length. The second half of
the race was uneventful.

It was the kind of race that
Harry Parker, the Harvard
coach has seen dozens of
times before. The victory was
Harvard's 25th in a row and
the last time a Crimson varsi-

ty eight was defeated in in-

tercottegiate competition was
at the Eastern Sprint cham-
pionships by Northeastern in
1973.

The time for the victors
was excellent, 5 minutes 48.9
seconds. That was six-teaths
of a second over the course
record set by last year’s Har-
vard varsity m fere event. A
strong tailwind on the river

was a contributing factor to

this fast time
"We just took it away from

them." said Parker, and that
was so true. The coach had
high praise for his stroke oar,
Oliver Schotie from Hillsbor-

ough, Catif. who rowed a
cool race. But the Tigers and
fee Engineers never gave him
much to worry about. M.I.T.
earlier had beaten Columbia
and tost to Boston Universi-

ty-
Harvard next rows Navy

and Penn for the Adams Cup
at Annapolis on Saturday
and then corns the Eastern
Sprint championship at
Princeton on May 16. The
Crimson boat will likely be
seeded first for that event.
Harvard crews swept the

No.Amer.SoccerLeague
LAST MIGHTS GAMES

Minnesota at San An lento.

San Dina ar San Jew.
SI. Louis at Portland.

FRIDAY NIGHTS GAMS
Chicago F. -Toronto 0 (overtime).

Hartford t PWladeiohla 1.

Tampa Bav 1. Boston o. .

Vancouver 2, St. Louts, 1 (overtime).

TODAY'S GAMES
Chicago vs. New York at Yankee Stadium,

2 P.M.

.

Boston at Miami.
Hartford at Toronto. . .

Rochester at Philadelphia.
San Dieao at Us Anwles.
San Jose at Dallas.

Tampa Bay at Washington.
Vancouver at Seattle.

and M.I.T. third in both

,

events. . .

In the lightweight varsity

race the Harvard crew de-

feated Navy to. win the
Haines Cup. The CrimsonCup.
viewed this victory as venge-
ance because Navy had won

. , Any. team that hopes to stop
the cup last year after a the Canadiehs.from. winning

By 'ROBIN HERMAN'.
.

SpreUl to Tbt Nor York Times

MONTREAL—A crowd of
16,461 rises, its attention fo-

cused below where a diminu-
tive, silver-haired gentleman
steps onto the ice.

with a rich, operatic voice,

Roger Doucet begins: .

"O Canada, terre de nos
aieux/ Ton front est scant
d’tin fleuron gTorieux.”

Hockey players on fee
visitors’ bench are wide-eyed,

their hearts pound! The spell

has beeh' cast. Thty are play-

ing in the' Montreal Forum,
the religious shrine of hockey,
and, if the' players had for-

gotten, Roger Doucet is there
~

to remind them before each
game.
"Whenever t hear that na-

tional anthem,’’ said Jean
Potvin of the New York Is-

landers. '"I still' get goose'

.

bumps."
The Montreal Forum has

been the home of 18 Stanley
Cup . champion teams, as
marked by the simple, twor

pointed white flags feat hang
across the ceiling, one for

each championship season.

Harvard oarsman fell out of
the boat in the middle of the

race. This time Harvard won
by two and one-half lengths

in the excellent - time of 5

minutes 59.3 seconds.

their,, 19th Cup- this season

must learn to conquer the
mystique feat pervades this

arena!

•Hockey. Night in Canada'.

“Ever since I can remem.-.
How the CREWS FINI&HED » 5aid Potvin( wh& grew

Hjrwrrf. ^-w.9; 2. PrlncWoo, up , 'ln : QttaWa,- Ontario.
.
"I

Second vanHY-^-i, Harvani 5J8.4L2# Prtitce- watched- the Montreal .Ga-

“119“ this ““
6:03.0= 1 M.I.T., 6-J3.9. *

U -totwptoht V*rs>te—L Harvartf, 5:59.8:' %
Naw. 6;D9.3.

said Henning, “you would
l'
watch. ‘Hockey Night in Can-.
ada\and -see Richard and all

the^beroes who played here.

You never, thought you'd get
here and when you do it's

one of the wonders of the
world for a Canadian kid.”

The Philadelphia Flyers
may have won the last two
Stanley Cups, but the Phila-

' delphia Spectrum and its

loud orange appointments
arh bourgeois. The Montreal

* Forum is blue-blood.

“The Forum is to hockey
”

* said Glenn Resch, “what
Yankee Stadium is to base-
ball.”

No Pillars of Society

Built in 1924 and reno-
: vated in 1963 when 16 ob-

structing pillars were re-

„ moved, the Forum is a dean
i and formal building. The
wooden chairs with their

leather seats are arranged in

a grand sweep of tri-colored

tiers—red, white and blue

sections in subdued shades
of the Canadien uniform
colors.

Fans are not permitted lo

mar the rink's decorum wife
' banners and smoking is for-

bidden. •
.

“This is what every hockey
rink should be like,” said

'Potvin. • “The atmosphere,
fee liveliness cf fee crowd
in here, the togetherness.

' You feel you're not only
playing the' Caiiadiens. -you
play the crowd. They also
appreciate a. good play for

fee other team. -Play well

building. Doug Harvey. Rocket . here and' everybody hears
1
Richard, Jean -Beliveau.?- about ic.” -

Television brought the

Huslde Crew First

Sp«dai toThe New TurkTlnui .

CAMBRIDGE. Mass., MayT— Northeastern's varsity
crew defeatedBrown and Co-
lumbia today on the Charles •

River. The Huskie eight de-
feated a stubborn Brownboat
by one length while Colum-
bia trailed 27 seconds behind
the victors.

It was Northeastern’s first

triumph of the season after
dose losses to Yale and Bos-
ton University when closing

sprints fell short This time,

the Husikies led from the
start. But Brown, which had
lost its two earlier races to
Harvard and Boston Univer-

sity. stayed dose when -its

oarsmen had every excuse to
ease up. Columbia was out of
the race after 500 meters.

Northeastern’s time was 5
minutes 57.5-seconds, or 8.6

seconds slower than Har-
vard’s time in winning the
Compton Cup over the same
course 30 minutes later. But
the aiding tailwind was •

stronger when the Crimson
boat rowed over the river.

The second varsity race was
also won by Northeastern

over Brown.. Columbia did

not have a second varsity
boat to enter. In the fresh-

man event Brown surprised
wife an easy three-length vic-

tory over the Huskies, while

fee Lions were last, four
lengths behind.

TOW THE CREWS FINISHED

same experiences to Potvin's

teammate, Lorae .'Henning,

whose vouth was spent in.

the western province of Sas-

katchewan. — -

“Every Saturday night,”

Hockey players are treated
like film, stars in the press
and four French and three
English newspapers keep
their French-Canadian read-
ership informed of the latest

hockey gossip. One French

tabloid sent five reporters to
fee Islanders’ . first semifinal
game here and .fee.next day
printed.. 10 separate^ stories

on the contest A picture of
Denis Potvin made fee front

page of two French papers.

“It's probably the most
hockey-oriented city any-
where,” said Ed Westfall, fee
Islanders’ captain. "The cab-

bies, the bellhop, the waiters,

fee cop on the street, they
all know who you are. And
they wife you good luck.

They're' most interested in

fust .seeing a good hockey
game."

The Style Is Chic

Good hockey to the Que-
becois means fast skating
and fee Canadiens have al-

ways tried to be true to their

nickname, “The Flying

Frenchmen.”

Perhaps the most graceful

skater in the Canadiens* his-

tory, Beliveau, is retained by
fee club as rice president

and director of corporate re-

lations. On game days his

primary function seems, sim-

ply to be present, lending a
certain elegance to a room
set aside for the press corps.

Striding from the hip, he

glides across the room as if.

still on skates and greets'

visitors.

“There's so much history

here.” said Kenning. "Beh-

veau was in a class by him-,

self. Henri Richard, people

like that You always re-

spected fee team. For five
.

;

years they were the best
There was' no comparison. ,

They had so much style.

"When you’re a kid grow-

ing up you learn to respect

them and the respect carries- •

over. We can beat them, and
maybe the guys don’t realize

that”

r _ Varsity—1, Nortoeastern, 5:57.5; 2. Bronn,

regatta, the freshman and se- *££ virsV-ff^h^, 4.w.5:'=,
cond varsrtv boots also win- „

6™. *-ai.o.

Princeton was second Nurthwstera,
rrag. ftnasi 3, Columbia. 6:aj.

Playoff Results

NJIJJ. Playoffs
SEMIFINAL ROUND

Islanders vs. Montreal
April 27—Mont 3, Islanders 2.
April 29—Mont 4. Islanders 3.

May 1—at Nassau Coliseum, S
P.M.

May^4—at Nassau Coliseum, S

May 6—at Montreal. 8 PJWL*
May 9—at Nassau Coliseum, 8

P.M.*
May 11—at MontreaL 8 P.M*

Boston vs. Philadelphia
April 27—Bost 4. Phila. 2.

April 29—Phila. 2. Bost 1 tot).
May 2—at Boston, 7 P.M.
May 4—at Boston, 7:30 PM.
May 6—at Philadelphia, 8 PJtl.
May 9—at Boston, 7 P.M.*
May 11—at Philadelphia, 8.PAL*

•If necessary.
All times are Eastern daylight

time.

N.B.A. Playoffs
Boston vs. Buffalo -

April 21—Bost 107, Buff. 98.
April 23—Bost 101, Buff. 96.
April 25—Buff. 98. Boat. 93.
April 2S—Buff. 124. Bost 122.
April 30—Bost 99. Buff. SS.
Mav 2—At Buffalo, 12:30 PJVI.
May 5—At Boston. 7u30 P.M.-

Golden State va, Detroit
April 20—Gold. St. 127. Det 103.
April 22—Det 123, Gold- St 111.
April 24—Gold SL 3 13. Det 96.
April 26—DeL 106, Gold. SL 102.
April 28—Gold. St 128. Det 109.

WJI.A. Playoffs
New England vs. Indianapolis

April 16—N. Eng. 4, Ind. T.
'

April 17—lid. 4, W. Eng. 0. ' •

April 21—N. Eng. 3, Ind-O.-,.-
ApnJ 23—N. Eng. 2, Ind. 1. .

April 24—-Ind. 4, N. Eng. O. ••

April 27—Ind. 5, N. Eng.3.
April 29—N. Enfe 6, Ind: 0.
New England .won series, 4-3.

Calgary vs. Winnipeg
April 23—Win. 6, Cals. 1. . .

April 25—Win. 3, Calg.,3
April 28—Wirt 6. Cale. 3.
April 30—Cala. 7, Winn. ,3.
May' 2—At Winnipeg. '

May 4—At Calgary.*
May 5—At Winnipeg.* •

Houston vs. San Diego
April 21—Houa. 8, S. D. G.
-April- 23—Hous. 3, S. D. t.
'April 25—Hous. 8, S. D. 4.
April 27—S.D. 3. Hous. 2. .

April 2S—S.D. 3, Hous. 2.
April 30—Hous. 3,- S.D. 2.

Houston won series. 4-2.

AJS^A. Playoffs
CHAMPIONSHIP-
Nets vs. Denver

May I—At Denver, 930 P.M.
May 4—At Denver. 9:30 P:M.
May 6—At Nets. 8 P.M.
May S—At Nets, 2:30 P.M.

.
May 10—At Denver, &05 P.M
May 13—At Nets. 5 P.M.*

Warriors

In West
Finals
f R^urlr.W frwn.vKtwday's lale'edlllnnt)

DETROIT'. April 39 (UPI)-^

Jamaal Wilkes put in a re-

bound one-handed with ' 1

imrtute -43 seconds left in,

overtime tonight to give the

Golden State Warriors a Jl£-

116 'victory,, over the Detroit

Pistons aad send, the defend-

ing’ National Basketball As-

sociation champions into the

Western Conference finals

against the Phoenix Suns.

The Warriors, who will

meet the Suns in Oakland
on Sunday in the opener of a.

four-of-seven series, elimi-
nated the pesky Pistons, 4
games to. 2.

Wilkes's shot gave Golden
State a 118-L14 lead, which
Howard Porter of Detroit
cut to 2 points with a jumper
at the 1:31 mark.

Phil Smith led the .War-
riors with 37 'points, while
Rick Barry scored 21. Wilkes
18 and a rookie Gus Wil-
liams, 16—including a 7-.

for 7 spree in the third quar-
ter.,

Bob Lanier, whose two
free throws with 18 sec-
onds left in regulation forced
the extra session, led Detroit
wife 32 points. Porter, who
started, scored 25.

United Pr

Charles Dudley of Warriors shooting oyer Curtis Stowe

of the Pistons at Detroit Friday night. !Warriors won in

overtime, 1IS-H6, to: clinch the playoff series.
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three games with a tfoot in-

jury, returned to help

the Celtics, while Paul Silas
contributed 15 points and
grabbed 22 rebounds as Bos-
ton moved to within one vic-

tory of-gaming the- Eastern

a 26
’ c5 1 la* final-..against fee. Cleveland

Cavaliers.
'

BUFFALO (MI-
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Apnj .30—Gold Sl IlS, DeL 116 -May 16—At Denver (Time to be
lOT.i. announced t*

Golden State won series. 4-2. -If necessary

Celtics 99, Braves 88 s-Xs*!
8

BOSTON; April 30 (Ap>— mas...
Dave Cowens' scored 30 gj®'L

S
oints and grabbed 16 re-

minds as fee Boston Celtics
defeated fee Buffalo Braves.
99-88, tonight for a 3-2 lead

in their National Basketball

Association
,

Eastern Confer-
ence semifinal playoff.

BOSTON l9?>

mJn"fwn I'M tim-fto «eb

No
.
Mqre Tickets

To All-Star Game .

PHILADELPHIA, . May I

(UPD—The’Philadelphia Phil-

lies' have announced that no-

seats -are left for fee July 21
All-Star baseball game and
feat the mail-order sale -of

tickets to fee game is cant
celed.

The executive vice pres-
ident, William Giles, said 42,-
000 of fee stadium's 58,000

_

seats were already commit-
ted to . season-ticket plans
and the other 16,000 were re-
served for persons connected
with baseball. -

He said there would be ah
over-the-counter sale of 4,-

000 standing-room tickets

and any remaining reserve
seats 9 A.M. June 26 at the
Phillies’ ticket windows.

Roger Doucet singing .Can-

adian and U.S. anthems.

Pearson Ready

In.Winston 50Q
TALLADEGA, Ala^ May 1

(UPI) — David Pearson will

start' well beck in the pack
in today’s Winston.500 stock

car race at Alabama Motor
Speedway, but he says he's

not really bolding hack. -

“I know some wUI accuse
us of sandbagging,” said

Pearson, "but we’re used to

that The car was late in get-

ting here because of engine
problems and it looks like

we still got some.” -

If he does have problems,
Pearson will certainly need-
to have them strived by race
time if he expects to outrun
David Marcis, the pole-sitter,

who qualified just short of
last year's top speed Thurs-
day at 139.197 roues an hour;

Pearson is a three-time

winner here and is trying to
keep his string of victories

going in 1976. He has en-
tered six races so far and
won four.

"Fve always run as .hard

as I could, Pearson skid,

"and I think fee record will

show that.”
*

Richard Petty, sitting be-

sides Maras on the outside

pole, isn’t, upset because he
1

could only get 185.679 m.p.K
out of his

.
podge during

qualifying.

Acosta Receives

Yale Net Award
Mike Acosta, a senior and

captain of the Yale tennis

team, has been presented fee

James A_ Hutchinson Award
-

,

given to fee -player who -has

done the most for teams at

fee school. Acosta had a 5-4 -

won-lost record; in singles

play- fDr the Elis, - who fin-

ished with a.-6-4 madt
.
..

*

The 1977 captain is Geoff
Tabin, a . sophomore from
Glencoe. -III.

1,- -who -was - 2-8 '

playing in fee No. 2 singles'
spot •••

.
• z-

„ . itfK&YFJ

W TtfrJnit -yi^'Ptiilaifalrih

r 'Stanley. -Cop semiSm. l'

'

.
Borfon., '

(Television—Channel I

LACROSSE r.

.New Yoik.L.C. vs-Bri.i^
MamhattasuiUe GsEegS-

- N.Y.J1 TM:- -"
- - SOCCER-. ^

New York- Cosmos ~vi.-

Sting, . at Yankee
JUver Avenue and IE

the Brum, 2 P.M. *£
Doxa vs.

:
InteoGiu- 1

George ’ WashTngti*

-School fi?W, Man*
PM. .

-
1 B.Wj-Gottschee- va- I

.
Greek-Axnericans, at

tan. Oval, Maspetb
4:30 P^T.

' - TENNIS
W.TtC. world doubles

- .. ship, at Kansai City •„

•. .(TslisMsffi—Ckm
- 130 PJW.)

'

Family. Circle Cup tc

at Amelia. Fla.

VflUevidon—Chan
i - - 430 TJH)

Worlrf IbvilHtilKi Cla
_

Laver
,
vs. Arthur As - •

Kn« Plantation, Hi
Island. S.C.

.

.

1

- • -• TTrieviston—Chan

.

4S8® PJSL, ,

track and ^
"

Princeton va. Yale,’’;' .

.Plains High SchooT 1

":

Metropolitan A.A.U.
meet, at Queensbort^-

raunity. College,'

Queens, II A-M. . .

12Teams Pic

:

For Field Hot
MONTREAL fUPl"

i
Olympic orgzr.zing /• •

: tee has 'announced

national .field bock'
scheduled to compe

i 1976 . summer'
; Games.

.

r

They, are India*

West Germany, Aust
Netherlands, Spain,. 1 .

land, Malaysia,.. A

.

Belgium,. Kenya and ,

The organizers s

should the Kenya te

out, Ghana would
place. Should any c
tions drop out, feei

would be taken by
’

Japan, France or Men

/Jest $25 per tfe

1 (per person.
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• AukmM Rre»
1mmy Young, left, and Muhammad All during a post-fight conversation in Landover, Mdn Friday night

Says
Felt

5 Age
Jed From Page 1

on fee last night,

>,000 in expenses,

fected 175,000, plus
ir expenses,

nowledged that he
insd as seriously as
have far tbe bout
e third-ranked con-

it to too many
s said in his Shera-

m suite. “1 went to
useum, I went to a
vent to a big party
before the fight. It

hat 1 stayed up too
right entertaining

the Greatest*

f domestic problems
-estranged wife, Be-
distracted him, All

'’hen you’re in tbe
don’t worry about

pens. I know what

lose won-Tost rec-

now 51-2. main-
*t he was “stiD the

boxer.

'ie performance last

in’t show it,” he
Then he added,
should have seen

Joe Louis's fights.

Jack Dempsey’s
a glad it went the

-i. It makes the next

meanwhile, joined

»r, Ernie Terrell and
buvaJo as the only
. survive the 15-

tance with Afi in a

"t. Joe Fraser out-

Mi over 15 rounds

tie in 1971 in their'

complained mildly

;ad been mistreated.

„ihre voting oficials.

ed Td win by a split

he said last night
flro 1 heard toenum-
Hounced at first I

lughc it would be a

jision. 1 was never
jas dazed once. I

'’laze him, but 1

. -him a few times."
1 Young's fifth loss

!
- 7 victories and two

'-»r
; His other- defeats

V- Ernie Shavers in a
“ id knockout Randy
“i-i, Roy Williams and
' i'dges.'

id Don King, pro-

-A the boot agreed
.-ling deserved a re-

3ut the champion Is

to Dunn, Inokf

irently Norton. Then
retire, although

<? ;*Tks cf wishing he
. £ht 10. more years,
' bad ''•

:hf • body won’t
he f-aii

eo 10 more

Dave Anderson

The Most Subjective Sport

Sport*
of

Hie Time*

HANDOVER, Md., May 1—The beauty
of boxing, as Muhammad Ali and
Jimmy Young proved, it that it’s the

' most subjective sport of all.

What you see is what you think. But
sometimes it’s what you want to see or
what yoii're supposed to see. That ap-

‘ peared to be the basis for the judgment
of .two of the three officials last night

in scoring the world
heavyweight . cham-
pion's unanimous 15-

round decision that re-

sulted -n boos rumb-

ling through the Capi

Ital Centre like far-off thunder. On my
scorecard Jimmy Young won, 68-67 m
points and .8-7 in rounds but there is

no quarrel with anyone who thought

that Ali won by a dose margin, say 8-7

or even 9-6 in. rounds. It's even under-

standable that Judge Larry Barrett had.

Ali ahead, 70-68 in points and 7-5 in

rounds with three rounds even. It was

that kind of figat. No knockdowns. No
particularly damaging punches. No ob-

viously objective situations. Its subtle-

ties demanded a subjective viewpoint

But the 'other - judge, Terry Moore,

had Ali ahead. 71-64 in points and 11-4

in rounds. The referee, Tom Kelly, had

. Ali ahead, 72-65 in points and 10-4 m
rounds while virtually ignoring the

champion’s habit of muscling Young by

leaning on him. But when Young ducked

through the ropes to avoid Ah s as-

saults, the referee quickly scolded the

.

, challenger. He never, cautioned the.

'champion.

‘His Worst Fight*

The only explanation for the arith-

metic of those two officials is that

Terry Moore and Tom Kelly were in-

fluenced. perhaps subconsciously, by

All’s reputation rather than his per-

formance. They appeared to believe that

if the champion did it, then it must be

correct because he is who he is. .Ah

did force the tempo, but Young foiled

the tempo, frustrating and. exasperating

Ali, who clearly was overweight at -30

pounds and overconfident as a 15-to-I

betting favorite.

Ali survived what Angelo Dundee,

his trainer for 15 years, branded “his

worst fight Angelo Dundee’s opinion

is important because re seldom criticizes

the champion publicly.

“He was missing, he had no timing,"

the trainer said. “And the other guy

was making him miss. Jimmy Young is

awkward. He stands and crouches. He's

a hard guy for my guy to fight.”

All's boxing physician. Dr. Ferdinand

Pacheco, another usually stauncr de-

fender of the champion, was critical

not only of All's weight; but also of

bis casual overconfidence.

“He was more than just overweight,”

Dr. Pacheco said. "This repetitive fight-

ing saps him of his desire to get into

proper shape. Tris was the worst he’s

ever taken an opponent. But he was
dancing- in the ninth and 10th rounds,

wasting energy just to satisfy the public.

In a couple or rounds, he wanted to

knock. Young out but couldn't^ Give
credit- to Young, he was fighting a

legend and he did very, very weiL” •

In retrospect, Dr. Pacheco listed 225
as Ali's proper weight for the Young
bout. Aii, 230 at Thursday's weigh-in,

probably was 233 in the ring.

“He was getting tired a lot sooner
than usual," Dr, Pacheco said. “His re-

flexes were only 25 to 30 percent of
what they should be.”

Ali agrees now. That’s probably the

worst possible development for Rich-
ard Dunn, tbe big Englishman who can
punch but c an’t take a punch. -Dunn
might have had a sneaky chance to

ambush Ah in Munich in three weeks,
but now Ali presumably' will train with
more determination. After Ali is sched-

uled to tangle with Antonio Inoki, the

Japanese wrestler, in Tokyo late next

month, then oppose Ken Norton in Sep-
tember, possibly at Yankee Stadium
under the auspides cf Madison Square
Garden.
“The big trouble is in Tokyo,” Dr.

Pacheco warned. “Any wrestler giving
an honest effort is very dangerous.
When a wrestler gets you down on the
mat, you're in his ball game, his
trenches.”

Ali, assuming that he disposes of
Dunn, would be wise to cancel his
Tokyo appearance, relax for .a few
weeks, then begin serious training for

Norton, who bloodied and stopped Ron
Slander in the fifth round of their one-
sided sham an last night's card.

"Why," the champion was asked,

"won’t you cancel in Tokyo?”
"Six mfllion dollars,'’ he said, mean-

ing his guarantee there.

The Actors

Ali also is expected to btain a S6
million guarantee eagainst Norton in

what the champion calls “the real fight’’

Because of Ali’s clumsy performance
against Young, some people believe

that Norton, who can move as well as
Young and punch much harder, will

dethrone AJi easily. Norton holds a 12-

round split decision over Ali, who suf-

fered a broken jaw in that San Diego
bout, and lost a close but unanimuos
12-round decision at Los Angeles in a
rematch. But the 30-year-old part-time

motion picture actor isn't deluded by
the Ali he saw last night.

“That’s not the guy I’ll have to fight,"

Norton said. *T wish it was, hut it

won’t be. He’ll be ready for me."
After that, win or lose, Muhamad

Aii is talking about retiring from box-
ing and becoming an actor himself.

They want me to play me in the

movie of my life.” the champion was
saying. “Imagine chat, you never heard
of anybody else who wasn’t an actor
being asked co play themselves in a

movie. But they asked me to do >L And
we’re going to have scenes from all

over the world showing people in Africa
shouting 'Ali, Ali.' people in Europe
shouting 'All, Ali,’ people in Asia shout-
ing 'Ali. Aii,’ and in America, shouting,

’Ali, Ali.”’

But here in the Capital Centre, peo-
ple were booing last night when Mu-
hammad Ali was awarded a unanimous
decision in the most subjective sport

of aL

.Carolina How the Fight Was Scored

?V.d body vroat
"•vr/." hr Fiiti.

V> Vi more years,

ksivv tha‘ I resi-

. Tr.s brdv. is getLm'

T7
as Drawn

T

Sox Honor Fox
. ^X'AGO, May l (AP>—
s— Whiticago White Sox to-

.

ired the No. 2 jersey

Jellie Fox, the second

3, who died of cancer
cember. It was only
:>nd number retired in

iox history. The other -

. 4 worn by Luke Ap-
the Hall of Fame

•
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' HILTON HEAD ISLAND,
S,<L, May l (UFO-^Ihis may
come as something of a sur-

- prise to Clifford Robots, bat

; the first Ladies’ Masters golf

tournament begins Thursday.

Unofficially, that is.

Officially, It’s the Women’s
Internationalgott tournament
:that begins Thursday.
- This" new event on the

LP.G.A. tour win be played

at Moss Greek Golf Club, a
new course that George and
Tom Fazio designed through

tbe forests, meadows and
marshes of this moneyed
playground, and it will have

one of the strongest fields

ever assembled in women's

golf.

The competition and tne

course shouid.be worthy of

a major championship, and in

searching for-a name, the pro-

moters - thought’ the word 1

"Masters" would add a touch

of class,

“Our feeling was that the

iLP.G4. tour lacked a really,

jrue major .tournament—not

Jrbm the amount “of money,

REFEREE TOM KELLY
ALI—555, 555, 555, 545, 445—72 point*
YOUNG—544, 444, 444, 454. 555-55

JUDGE TERRY MOORE
ALI—455, 555, 555, 545, 544—71
YOUNG—544. 444, 444, 454. 455—54

JUDGE LARRY BARRETT
ALI—545, 555, 555, 545, 444—70

'

YOUNG-555. 444, 444, 554, 555-58

HAVE ANDERSON, THE TIMES
ALI—445, 555, 554, 445, 444—67
YOUNG-^444* 445, 554, 555-68

but from the standpoint of

-the qualify of the tourna-

ment,” says Stewart Smith,

the Moss Creek president

“If we produce the quality

of tournament we’re trying to
produce, I think wewm justly

deserve the name Ladles'
Masters.”
That was. in fact, the orig-

inal name of this tournament,
announced with much fan-

fare at a New York press

conference in January, It had
a nice sound, it was impres-

sive, it was in the same geo-

graphic area as tbe real, Au-

gusta Masters— the men's
tournament— and it followed

it by only a few weeks on the

calendar.

Then the phone rang.

It was Clifford Roberta, the

head man at Augusta, calling.-

To make a long story short,

he told the Ladies’ Masters

folks they had better change

their mime, and quick, or

else, and they did.

No one here wants any
controversy. They're pleased
with preparations for this

$70,000 tournament, no mat-
ter what you call it, and they
insist the discussions with the
Augusta Masters people about
the name change were "all

very cordial."

That may be stretching, the

truth a bit, since the name of

the tournament wasn't

changed until a club member
at Augusta, who is a major
figure in the insurance busi-

ness. carried Roberts's “or

else” message to the insur-

ance company that owns
Moss Creek,

W.T.T. Foot Firm
For Third Season

Continued From Page Z

posit box in the league office

in Newport Beach, Calif.

He said chat, in effect, each
owner made money last year
because the value of each
franchise had appreciated.

“It’s like buying a house,”
he said. “You pay the mort-
gage each mouth, but the
property value increases.

We ve proven we’ve got stay-

ing power. Our franchises

sold for $50,000 originally.

Now they're worth over SI
mfllion."

Perhaps. But a franchise Is

worth only what someone is

willing to pay for ft- Money
talks loader than theory.

"If someone put up $1 mil-

lion for my franchise right

now,” said Bill Bereman,
owner of the Indiana Loves,

"he’d have it”
In fact, no team has ever

made money in W.T.T.
Indiana lost the least mon-

ey last year, about $80,000,
mainly because it had the
smallest payroll. New York
lost the most money, about
$500,000. Hawaii Jost about
$180,000, Pittsburgh about
$375,000. There is no real

way of knowing what each
team lost because the league
does not require each team
to file an accounting state-

ment
put if any team, were to

make money this year, Indi-
ana would be the best bet. Its

payroll »‘the smallest, about
$160,000. Bereman does not
believe in signing superstars,
but in promoting a team or
equals. Other owners are not
too fond of Bereman’s busi-

nes acumen. There is no
gate-sharing in W.T.T. So
while Bereman keeps the
gate when the superstars
from other teams play in In-
diana, other owners keep the
aspirin handy when the Indi-
ana No-Names come into
town.

Sets to Lose Money

New York, which opens its
home season tomorrow night
against Cleveland, will not
make money thi-s year, espe-
cially not with the highest
payroll in the league, about
$400,000. The approximate *

salaries of the Sets are: Billie
Jean King; $130,000; Virginia
Wade, $90,000; Sandy Mayer,

J55.000;
Fred StoUe, $55,000;

Fhfl Dent, $50,000; Lindsey
Beaven and Linda Siegehnan,
$8,500 each.
“No way fa hell we make

njoney thisyear,” Here said.
"When W.T.T. makes it. New
York will be the last team
to make money. But we cut
our losses from about $850,-
000 the first year, and we’ll
cut our losses again this
year. In the long run, we'll
make it”

The trick is to hold on for
the long run-

'Tiis year could be criti-
cal,” said Bereman, who is

personally optimistic, "if the
growth isn’t as expected, and
some owners decide to bail
out”

league. The Golden Gaters
had an advance sale of 61,-

000 tickets, compared to but
43,000 all last season. Hawaii
reported 1,200 season tick-

ets sold compared to 650 for
last season.
The standard W.T.T. con-

tract guarantees that each
player is available to play all

ry from44 matches, a far cry

the first season, when Con-
nors signed for just 18
matches with Baltimore, or
last season, when a player

had to be available for just

33 matches.
And the league Is no longer

subsidizing player contracts,

although ute nine other own
ers must contribute a total

of $50,000 to Sol Berg again
this year as part of the deal

that sent Billie Jean King to

the Sets last year. Another
part of that deal had all 10

owners contributing a total

of $50,000 last year to Dick
Butera when his Philadelphia

Freedoms folded and the

team shell was moved to Bos-

ton.

‘The King deal was some-
thing we had to live with for

two seasons." said Don Kei

Jeher, the Hawaii owner. “It’s

over this year.”

The average salary—there
is no minimum — in the

league is about $40,000 for

the three-month season, ex
eluding playoffs. The five

highest paid" players are Lav-
er. about $165,000; Miss Goo-
lagong, about $150,000; Miss
Evert, about $140,000: Mrs
King, about $130,000 and
Nastase, about $125,000.

TV Not in Pictures

But there are problems.

Although King said justifia-

bly that TV was not essential

now, since the budgets are

small enough that an average
attendance of 6,000 in most
cities can mean a profit, only
the all-star game is due for
national broadcasting.
Average attendance last

year was 3,053, and media
coverage is still on a selected

basis in many cities.

And then there are the al-

leged conflicts of interest.

«3The league president also

is a part owner of the Golden
Gaters and his wife plays for

the Sets.

4Alan Taylor, tbe league
publicity director, is also the
publicity director for tbe

sfFraak Clements, league
counsel, is also toe personal

attorney of the Pittsburgh
owner.

Ticket Sales Up
W.T.T. has strengthened it-

self in the glamour depart-
ment by signing people such
as Rod Laver, Chris Evert,
Martina Navratilova and Hie
Nastase to go along- with
players such as Bilhe Jean
King. Virginia Wade, Evonne

olaGoolagong, Martv Riessen,
Tom Okker and Vitas Geru-
laitis.

With tht continued absence
of male staw such as Arthur
Ashe, Jimmy Connors, Bjorn
Borg and Guillermo Vilas, it

continues to be a female-
dominated league. But as
Sandy Mayer of the Sets
said, “If you want to see the
women p/ay tennis in the
summer, you've got to come
to us.”

People realize that.

Advance ticket sales are
way up throughout the

Criticism From Fuhrer

"It’s about time someone
took toe league opart for
those conflicts," said Fuhrer,

the Pittsburgh owner. "We
need a good spanking. As far
as Taylor goes, we ought to

hire him full time as the
league publicity man. We
ought to get a full-time coun-
sel too.

"As far as King goes, we've
got to get a stronger adminis-
trator and move the league
headquarters to New York.
If King doesn’t resign, we
ought to fire him. That con-
flict is ridiculous; it hurts our
credibility."

Fuhrer, the man King re-

placed as president, is not
the only owner embarrassed
by the conflicts. But he is

not necessarily in the majori-
ty either.

"As far as I’m concerned,"
Berg said, "Larry King is by
far. more than everyone else

in this league, responsible for

bringing W.T.T. to its present
state. There is no conflict.”

And King, who said he bent
over backward to make sure

that the Golden Gators got

no special treatment, said he
would — if push came to
shove—give up the presiden-

cy and retain his ownership
rights.

"ft’s a business,” he said.

“And I know this league is

going to make money.”

Mrs. Reid Overcomes
Sue Barker by 6-2,

6-1
Spate! Co Ttie»r Yflrtr Ttaa*

AMELIA ISLAND. Fla., May
1—-Young Sue Barker, who
betted more than a dozen
forehand winners in beating

Nancy Gunter yesterday,

swatted almost twice that

many backhands cut or into

the hat today. As z result rr

her errant play, ths lu-y*r.r-

old Briton was an easy 0-2,

&: victim "for Kerry ?-eirti-e

Reid ic the st-mifinds c-f toe

$100,000 Family Circle Mngn-
zine Cup tennis tournament.

Top-seeded Chris Evert,

who was seeking her third

straight triumph in this tour-

nament, met Mary Strothers
of La Jolla, Calif, who had
to qualify for a place in the
field of 32, in the other semi-
final.

The 5-foot-5-inch Miss Bar-
ker, who puts every ounce of
her 112 pounds into her fero-
cious forehand, was the sen-
sation of the -Virginia Slims
professional circuit. In her
first year on the tour, she
lost three close matches to
Miss Evert and earned more
than $25,000 in prize money.
Seeded sixth, the blonde

Briton captivated the gallery
with her aggressive play in

subduing the fourth-seeded .

Miss Gunter, 13 years her
senior and a paragon of
steadiness on clay, toe sur-

face here. But today nothing
went right for Miss Barker.
The 28-year-old Mra. Reid,

seeded a notch above her

younger rival, concentrated

on Mis Barter's backhand
and elicited countless errors.

Mrs. Reid also scored repeat-

edly with drop toots, which

Miss Barter generally man-

aged to reach, only to stroke

the bfL into toe net or- wide.

The Australian, who by-

passed -most of this year’s

Slims circuit because of an

ear infection and surgery teo

correct a deviated septum,

broke the fragile-looking Brit-

on in toe first and third

games of the first set. She
achieved three more breaks in

tbe second set while holding
her service throughout tbe
50-minute match played in a
gusty wind.

“Actually the wind helps
me,”. Mrs. Reid said. “It
makes me play more cau-
tiously and conservateively.”
Mrs* Reid, who lost to Miss

Barker- a month ago in their
only previous meeting, said
her opponent had a weakness
common among young play-
ers. "Once she got far be-
hind, she seemed to get dis-
couraged and let it bother
her,” she noted.

Miss Barker blamed her
long match against Miss Gun-
ter for much of her troubles
today. •

“My legs had no spring and
I was sluggish," she said.

“Nancy kept me runnnig all

over the place and I really

felt it today.”

*
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Tb* TOT bast
Amaoad laa pmnow.of their 73 Wa&i

qualifying gam* tin comma 1*13.

i World Cap champion. HimhH&.S
an England, alio World Cap win-
nan m uodanuzgd Yonks* Stadium Fri-

night May ZB. Thiso day* lets*.
Mammal D*j- oltsrnoon. tha Amancua
Bicentennial Soccer Cup wiU b* cli-
maxed by Italy meeting Swell, tfcra*
nn*«* World Cup champion, at tb* hn-
tortcal Yale Sow! in New Hovan. Beside*
ihaie thraamow power*. Tool
the bait of tbe ptohnatonaliura ben at tbe piotaKfcnula nJayina In
the United State*, will jota in this special
tournament In major stadia atoand the
country. Don't mbs tbit once-in-a-bfettme
opportunity to sue the National Teanu of
BraxU and lull both in their hm-eror

«s in utT Unitod Slate*, andnag

l

and . TSmU oho be bonehtmg the development of youth Hxxn. coaching pro-
gnum and preparation q] the United State* World Cup Team. The United Sute*
Soccer Federation, rpoosar of the Bxmo&nmuJ Cum will use all net n«-—<

.

1- *~
1 purpose*. Tickets will b* available at New York Cosmos games at
u May a. 5, 8 and 17 at the New York Cosmos ticket otbee— Waree.

thasn purposes. Tickets will be available at New Yor'k 6asuis g^ea It’Yanke* St*^
dium. May 2. 5, 8 and 17 at tha New York Cosmos ticket otbee— Warner Conunu&i-
caboas Building. 75 Rockefeller Plaza, NY. and all Tickctma outlets, or older your
tickets by using the form below.

American Bicentennial Soccer Cup Ticket Order
Mad Older* Must be Received by May 15

Phase send me the following ticket*:
|

England vs. Italy May 2B Nate York

— reserved nckeuS 515 - - _
reserved tickets# 512 S__ reserved ticket* @ 510 S- _ _

— — general admission

tickets §1 SB *

—, - general admmian
tickali& 54* *-

(•Haired 10 youth 16 years old and under)

Brazil i« ItalyMay 3] Now Haven

reserved tickets6 SI2 9L
reserved tickets6 510 S_

- general adsmsion
ticks ta6 SB 5.

m general admission
tickets 54* S.

Number oi tickets S_

SENDTHIS ORDER FORMTO
AMERICAN BICENTENNIALSOCCER CUP
SUITE 3501
1 133 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS
NEW YORK. NY 10036

l

>r

NAME.

ADDRESS.

.STATE-

HOME PHONE. BUSINESS PHONE-

MAKE CERTIFIED CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO:
AMERICAN BICENTENNIAL SOCCER CUP
For additional information call: 212-369-333

0

Famil^
Circle —
Tennis
Chris Evert defends her title in

this $100,000 event live from
Florida! Preceded by Grandstand
and the WCT Doubles finals!

4:30PM
NBC Sports

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
H Cjn t.e Rough unless etni r-*i<* a uood ci-’kvi jab sMl1 THE ARMY RESERVE is

looting lor hundreds ot w, ic..ii»ra ru join itio inousrnr* of vounc nrn an] uromcn
learning good Civilian job t.v.ifc . . AND UAtll .VE TEACH FROM CCftATCH'l
YOU CAM EARN AN EXTRA ejCOt.lE itlD Y EEP YOUR PRESENT JOB WHILE
TRAINING PAfll TIME TOR IC HOURS. A MOUTH AMD IE- DA>S ANNUALLY.
Mams & Pt^nait'. *ifh 01 oiiincvir jaijr n.iiiui v v-i .lie <iti «Jm good pay S benefits
09 mWnutrs of Ino Atiny Rrrscr.e. Cried, neie Dene'-t*.:

... Promotion & periodic pay raises

. . . S20.000 low-cost life insurance

... Free vocational & technical (raining

. . . PX privileges

. . . Retirement income

. . . Adventure & travel

DON'T HESITATE!!’ Call an ARM/ RESERVE belwfen S 00 AM 5 rtiS'ir.
IfeHre P«1 *) BSMMCr Anlljrallle (518J 842-3369

. _ BaHmere (St ft} 781-9511 X26B
StatM Wand (Sill 447-5100 X77 2 X303 Brens (212) 298-3307

Ottawa (Ft TOdon) (212) 834-1430 Bren* (212) 994-0076 ;

Omens [Jamaica) (212) 350-5032

Rocky Petal (51*) *29-4248

Flushing 1212) 225-501 1

Manhattan (212) 345-9115
Hempstead (51 6) 489-9767

OR mail this coupon and a local Army Reservist will contact you with details.

I’d Me more Information about the Army Reserve without obHgstion
Mail Uk Headquarters. 77th LUk Army Reserve Command

ATTN: AFKA-ACA-IO
Fort Toflan, Flushing, NY 11359

Nflihrt
...

Address.

Oty . .Statcu .ZIp-

Tetephona

Shin Areas or Training Interested ai_

Prior Military Servtee7_
»B A GREAT YEAR TG 52 A..'7 flP “Vi cptey RESERVE

FIRST GAME:

1L38PM
SECONDGAME IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING.

ossrans®2
CROSSTOV
TENNIS JIi

SPR»NG~SUM*
• ADULT & JUNIOR TENN1

• JOIN

MEN’S DOUBLES LEAGUE

Tuesday Evenings

hfM I 4 Ain*
w 1 CONDITIONED
FIFTH 1 CHAMPIONSHIP
JNUE 1 COURTS

^ER SPECIALS
‘

3 WEEKS—May-September

:• PETER BURWASH TENNIS
CUNiC, Beginner, Inter-

mediate & Advanced Players .

Weekdays, M2y 19, 20, 21 .

1 ‘ 14 West 31st Street, New York 1
1 FOR INFORMATION CALL (212) 947-5780 - |
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surf fisherman trying .heir tack a. Moatauk Print as the btaefish an naming ta the background are a knot of tens diving onr bahfish.

The Fishing Clinic
.

How to Choose the Proper Surf-Fishing Equipment
By KELSON BRYANT
Every year at this time, a

spate of letters arrives asking

what gear to use when surf

fishing for striped bass or

foluefisb in the northeast

Although some might wish

to go lighter, and others

have heavier, the best all-

round spinning rig would be

one designed to handle 20-

pound-test line, and its equiv-

alent in conventional, or

revolting spool, gear would

be a 26-to-30-pound outflt

In both instances, the reels

should hold at least 200 yards

of the line being used.

Those buying their first

surf fishing equipment should

make sure that rod, reel and
line are matched. To put it

another way, a rod designed

for 12-pound-test line and
lures up to two ounces will

not function properly with
20-pound-test line and 3!a or

4-ounce lures.

Surf rods vary in length

from about T feet to 11 feet

and more, but a good choice

is one of or 9^ feet with

enouah backbone to handle

lures" of I 1,* to 4 ounces. •

No rod will do everything,

of course, and one that is

stiff enough to take all you
can give it when casting a

4-ounce lure is going to be
somewhat unresponsive to a
1}-;-ounce lure.

It is for this reason that

this writer always carries two
surf rods to the beach, one
a 20-nound spinning rig and
the other, a 30-pound conven-

tional. The spinning rod is

used for the lighter lures and
popping plugs. The popper,

which bluefish usually adore,

needs a fast retrieve and a

medium or light action rod.

There are those who prefer

12 or 15 pound outfits. Under
ideal conditions, these light

rigs are adequate, but their

real drawback comes when,

the angler so equipped is in

a row of other fishermen.

Because his gear is light, he
cannot control his fish from
one spot and must follow him
downtide forcing the other

men to reel in and get out of

the way.

High Tides Around New York
Sandv Hook Wlleta SlUnoww* Island

"truPiLStm.
SK 5-::H!5 ffiS US 5IS 33 .3£3
515 1:. !:“ 12:01 Z:» 3:11 3:79 <:IS 11 :22 1 1 :33

Mir 5 0:04 12:51 3:28 4:02 4:27 5:11 11:2012:13

Mw «... 352 1-47 4:22 4:57 5:16 6:07 0:16 1:09

Mar 7": ldS lia 5:19 5:56 6:2D 7:M 1:16 2-.10

For tilth fWa ai Atfwrr Par* aodBWmar, deduct 34 min.rur into ireu di hhw » ra. , o-y
Fur high Hda si Atlantic CHy (Start Ptari, deduct 26 min.

for hJtf Mb at Joint Inlet (PI. Lookout), deduct 19 mm.

Momaok
Point

A.M. P.M.
10:4710:57
11:01 11:43
11:4312:29
0:31 1:25
1:30 2:21
H3* 3:23

.from Sandy

. from Sandy
from Sandy

now
London
AJW.PJ4.
.... 12:10
(hi 4 12:56
(hS6 1:42
1:44 208
2:43 3:34
3:47 4:33
Hock time.

Hook time.

Hook time.

If transporting a long rod

is no problem, a one-piece

stick is probably best. They
are usually less expensive

than the two-piece versions

and have no ferrules—where
the joint is made—to stiffen

or weaken the rod. Whether
conventional or spinning,

make sure that the tip-top

and the nest two guides down
are CarbaJoy or some simi-

larly tough material, for

ordinary chrome-plated steel

guides will pick up line-

damaging grooves at the end
of one season of hard fishing.

Metal ferrules are the most
common way of joining a

two-piece rod. If your rod has

metal ferrules, take it apart

at the end of each day's

fishing and apply a- little

light oil to the ferrules. fre-

quently. If you fail to do this

you will wind up with a one-

piece rod before the end of

the end of the season, for

the corrosive effect of salt

water will bind the two parts

together.

There are many good mass-
produced surf rods, and
nearly all surf fishing areas

have a shop that turns out its

own rods from glass blanks.

The Garcia Corporation has

recently produced a line of

high-quality, two-piece surf

rods, both cnventional and

Ross Briegleb familiarizing himself with new high-performance glider during flight over the Mohave Desert

By GERALD ESKENAZI
When Robert Redford gets

round to playing Ross Brieg-

leb in the movies, he will

have to fictionalize the truth

a little.

After all, who would be-

lieve that Briegleb’s father

built a glider in the basement
of his father's church in Los.

Angeles- or that at the age

of 17 Ross was the youngest

gliding instructor in the

United States, or that he
now lives in a place called

Pahrurap Valley.

"Now,” he says, in an al-

most melancholy tone, Tm
giving it up. I want to try

something artistic."

'Tm 37 years old and Tm
getting bored," said Briegleb

on one of his infrequent stops

on land. He has logged more
than 8,000 hours in gliders,

which is probably a world

record.

If a person worked at a
9 to 5 job in a glider, five

days a week,. 52 weeks a
year, it would take him four

years to accumulate that

much time aloft.

It began on the Mojave
Desert, north of Los Angeles,
where his father ran a glid-

ing school.

“My dad built his first ship

in 1928, right after Lindbergh
flew alone across the Atlan-

tic," said Briegleb.

“The first plane he built
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Ross Briegleb

was in his father's—my
grandfather’s—church base

menu My grandfather was a

Presbyterian minister. But
there" was some fire law
about having an engine craft

in the basement of a church,

so be went ahead and built a
glider. It didn’t have a
motor."

In the desert, young Brieg-

leb’s life revolved around the

gliders his father flew and

taught others in.

“Once or twice a year we’d

go to a movie. That was a big

thing. I didn't see much tele-

vision either.”

Teds isolation has also

shaped the adult Briegleb. He
was “chased out of Vegas"
because the Government is

“infringing on the air.”

Finally, he has moved to the

Pahrump Valley, 30 miles

from. Las Vegas, where he

lost a lot of money in a glid-

ing school, but where he will

build a cabin one day.

'Tm looking for open

spaces,” he said. "The Gov-
ernment is taking over

things. "If you run a school

near a big city you have to

be under their control. It’s

like being a horseman and
allowed to ride your horse

only in the barn.”

when someone meets Brie-

gleb, he said, “for the most
part they're envious. But
they can’t put up with the

low income."
A search for a steady

source of money may finally

ground him. Perhaps, he said,

he wili go into sculpting, per-

haps sailing. Perhaps he is

just talking. Perhaps he is in

the wrong era. His eyes light

up when he talks about his

father and the early days.

"He started by sliding off

the tops of hills. My mother
would help him get launched.

She’d drive a Model T and
pull the ship. When she got
up enough speed, it would
take off.”

Few professions would
give him what he apparently

is looking for.

“When I’m sailing;" he
said, “I don’t have to talk to
the ground. I don’t have .to

ask permission to go up or
down."

New 21-And-UnderNet Circuit Is Filling Up
By CHARLES FRIEDMAN
The recent announcement

by the United States Tennis
Association of a new division

for players 21 years and un-
der has resulted in a flood of
requests for entries to the
five-tournament circuit set up
in the summer.
Many more young players

will now have a chance to
compete and earn rankings,
says Stan Mali ess, president

of the U.S.T.A.
“Those in the 18-to-21 class

have long been the forgotten
group in American tennis,
whereas in Europe they have
flourished," he said. "They’re

too old for the juniors "and

never had a good chance of

getting into the major pro
events. But now I feel that
opportunities will open up for

Until now, the only choices
for players out of the junior
ranks had been intercollegiate
tennis, amateur events, which
have dropped in importance,

or, for those lucky enough,
access to pro tournament If

they did get into a pro event
they often were placed against
a seeded player in the first

round and were eliminated
before they could show their
talent. As a result they be-
came frustrated.

Collegians Talented

Only an extraordinary few,
like Jimmy Connors, Bjorn

'

Borg, Chris Evert and Martina
Navrdtiiova, were able to leap
into immediate prominence.

Collegiate tennis in this
country, however, has always
had a depth of talent. BulcIi
Walts of Southern California
and Hank Pfisler of San Jose
State won major men's tour-
naments last year (Walts is

now a pro in World Team
Tennis). Billy Martin, Gene
Mayer and Haroon Rahim
played on pro cricuits as col-
legians without taking prize
money.
Seena Hamilton of New

York conceived the idea for
the new division and or-
ganized the first 21’; tourna-
ment at the Columbia Tennis
Center here last year. She is

the circuit chairman.
Although no prize money is

planned on the circuit, which
is sponsored by Manufactur-
ers Hanover Trust, all the
events will be open to ama-
teurs and pros. There will
be a 21’s ranking category,
too.

“We want to give exposure
to both the fledging pro and"
the player who remains an.

amateur." said Miss Hamil-
ton. "Those who do well in

the 21'$ would have a good
chance of getting into the
Eastern Championships at

South Orange and even Forest
Hills."

Entry blanks for the Five

tournaments may be obtained

at the U.SXA. offices here
or from Miss Hamilton, 1161
York Avenue, New York (tele-

phone 7C5-8S64.) College

coaches will also have the
necessary information.

THE SCHEDULE
July 1°, Mc/nt Crannure Stadium, North
Conwy, H.H.

July 26, University of Buffalo.

Aiw.^2, Matt Pirtwj, Courts, UKa,

Aua. ?. Merlon Cri-sW Cub, Phila-
delphia I men only),

Aua. 16, Columbia tennis Center, New
York (netloral championships).

Bowling Fixture
The S125.0U0 Profession-

al Bowling Association-Fire-
stone Tournament of Cham-
pions will be held in Akron,
Ohio, in 1977. as it has since
its inception in 1965. It is the
final event on the P. B. A.
winter tour. Ail participants

must be tour winners.

spinning, which are superior

in finish, durability, design

and power to any rods of

their kind; this writer has
encountered. They are joined

by a glass spigot a short

distance forward of the reel

seat, eliminating the problem
of corrosion and of stiffness

in the wrong place.

Another thing to check in

a surf rod is the distance

between the reel seat and the

end of the butt. Personal

preference, length of- arms
and body build enters in

here, but if the distance is

too short it will
1 not allow

you to get your hands suf-

ficiently far apart to really

lay into the cast It is better

if the butt is a little Jong, for

you can always slide your
hand along it. This writer

prefers about 26-28 inches

from reel to but end.

A shorter butt is easier to

handle when casting from a

boat, and some anglers come
up with a compromise length

for a dual-purpose rod, but'

the result is no more than a

compromise.

Green Cards

68 for 137

At Houston
Continued FTOm Page 1

to make play more difficult

than it was yesterday. Tough
pin placements also helped
raise scores. -

On the other Band, the
greens were still wet and
holding most approach shots.

Indeed, the “action," or back-
spin, on some approaches
was spectacular,

called almost holing out an
approach shot twice on the
seventh hole. His pitch with
a sand wedge struck the put-
ting surface just in front of
the cup and then rolled a
foot and a half past the hole.

Then the backspin took
charge of the ball, and it

“sucked back" over the cup,
stopping about seven or
eight fed: below the hole.

"And I don't have an il-

legal sacad wedge,” Gren
noted.

Half- the 156 players

started today's round from
the 10th tee." Green was one
of them. He drove errasically

oo his first six holes—in fact,

he did ont hit a fairway until

the 16th—but he got the

breaks and managed to hit

the greens in regulation fig-

ures.

On the 12th hole, a par 3 of

188 yards, Green picked up
his first birdie by hitting a

No. 4 iron 15 feet from the

hole and -making the putt.
On the 13th a par 4, his drive

caught a fairway bunked buc
he got out with a No. 7 iron,

landing 12 feet from the cup.
From there he holed out for

his second birdie. Green got
his third birdie on the 16th,

a par 5, where he holed out
a 15-foot putt.

After completing the back
nine at three under par.

Green birdied the second
hole by nailing a no. 7 iron
eight feet from the hole. He

Trabert Gets Post
Tony Trabert, captain of

the United States Davis Cup
team, has been named chair-

man of National Tennis
Week. The nationwide event
wiE be celebrated June 19 to
J7

eight feet from the hole. He
saved par on the sixth where
he chipped from the fringe
to one and a half feet and
made the putt.

Green carded his last
birdie on the 384-yard sev-
enth, where the sand-wedge
approach passed over the
hole twice. He sank the re-
sulting eight-foot putt.

His only bogey came on
the ninth ' hole, the 18th of
his. round, where his tee
shot caught a fairway
bunker. From there his sec-
ond shot missed the green
and rolled down an embank-
ment, leaving him with" a‘

blind shot up to the putting-
surface. He pitched up to 10
feet but missed the putt
all on the early holes,”
Green said, “and I got a lit-
tle concerned about what
might happen, because driv-
mc: is the best part of mv
?ame. But I was fortunate
enough, where T missed fair-
wnvs.. to hit the greens anv-
way.”

Last month Green won the
fkwal-Eastern, Jacksonville
and Heritage Classic in se-
ouence. Since then he has
tied for 19th at the Masters,
placed second in the Tourna-
ment of Champions and tied
for I It bin the new Orleans
open, ^

Horse Show Calendar
Today—JRice Forms, Middle Is-

land Arena. Rockv Point Road,
Middle Island. L.L- Regular,
Green. Amateur-Ownec and Junior
Working Hunters; Intermediate
and .Junior Jumpers, Ponies,

Equitation. 8:45 AM.
Today"~ Westdh ester-Falrfield

Dressage Association, The HiiJ,

North Salem. H.Y. All Dressaae.
First Level through' Grand Prut
9 AM.
May 6-9 — Saratoga, Saratoga

Race Track, Saratoga Springs.
N.Y. Regular,' Green, Amateur-
Owner,- Junior and Children’s
Working Hunters; Open. Inter-

mediate,' ' Preliminary, Amateur-
and Junior Working Hunters:
Owner. Junior and Pony Jumpers;
Ponv-Hunters. Equitation- 9 AM.Ponv-Hunters, Equitation. 9 AM.
daily. •

•

May 7-6—junior Eases Troop,
Essex Troop Farm. West Orange,Essex Troop Farm. West Orange,

IV.J. Limit-Open, Amateur-Owner
Junior Jumpers. Ponies. Pleasure,Junior Jumpers, Ponies. Pleasure,
Military, Equitation. 9 AJW. daily.

May .8 — Knox School, Long
Beach Road, St. James, L.L Regu-
lar. Green. Amateur-Owner and
Junior Working Hunters; Equita-
tion. S30 AM. ..

May S -— Purchase Fair. Opfair
Farm, Anderson Hill Road. Pur-
chase,

1 N.Y. Local, Junior and
Childrens Working Hunters;
Pleasure. Equitation. 8:30 AM.
May 9 — Stony Hill, 5.H.B.

Stables. Route 25 A. North port.

L.L Green. Maiden and Special
Working Hunters; Intermediate.
Maiden. Special and Junior Jump-
ers; Ponies, Equitation. 8JO AM.

More News
Of Sports:

Pages 8-13
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ored second-place Honorable
Miss by three quarters of a
length before a crowd of
25.404. The victor returned

$12.40 for 42 to win. Amer-
rico finished third.

Yesterday’s program, held

for the most part in a light

rainfall, marked the end of a
104-day meeting at-. 'the

Queens County track. To-
morrow, the thoroughbred

scene moves to Belmcnt
Park for a 50-day session dur-

ing - which races on grass

wil be held for the first time

this year.

William J. Passmore, the

regular rider of Christoper

R_, who confines most of

his activities to' Maiytend's

tracks, bad -to change his

itinerary slightly yesterday

to reach the Big A. Instead

of flying from Baltimore, as

originally scheduled, he took

an earlier flight from Wash-
ington.

"I wanted to. play it safe

In view of the weather,” said

the 43-year-old jockey. “I

also hart a mount in the third

race here at ^Aqueduct and
so I got on a 20 AJld. shuttle

from D.C, rather than on a

noon plane from Baltimore.’'

Passmore, whose first vic-

tory was scored at the old

Jamaica track in 1948 was
asked after he had finished

sixth yesterday aboard Brum-

idi ha the third race whether

he felt the muddy track was
going ro hurt Christopher R-'s

chances.

“It certainly won’t help

him any,’* said .the jockey. T
know he likes the faster type

of going. However, if you

look back at his record to last

January, you’ll find he start-

ed his current winning streak

over a track only called ‘good’

at Bowie.
"Then last March,” con-

tinued Passmore,” this hocse

won a handicap race at the

same track. He’s an easy one

to handle, well mannered
and aH that I dont doubt

he’ll race weD even m this

tvpe of going.”
Since beginning ms win-

ning streak, Christopher R-,

who is owned by Aft

Rooney, the head
-

of the dan
that operates the-Pittsburgh

Steelers and Yonkers Race-

wav among other enterprises,

has" demonstrated that carry-

ing high weights poses no
great problems.
Victory No. 5 in the win-

ning streak was scored while

toting 130 pounds in the J. E.

Hoover Handicap at Pimlico

in March. Then two weeks
ago, this 5-vear-oId son of

Loom won tehe Gravesend

Handicap at Aqueduct while

carrying 131 pounds.
Mike Venezia, the well-

known jockey from Rock-

ville Centre, LX, got off to

a fine start yesterday by
guilding his first two monuts
to victory. The Brooklyn-

born rider triumphed with

John J. Stippel’s lively

Leader in the third race.

The victor paid S22 to win.

In the next, race, Venezia
reached the winners’ circle

again, bringing home Mrs.

Arnold A. Willcox’s 3-year-

old filly Swim in that six-

furlong event. Swim was the

even money choice.

The day started off as if

it was going to be a lucky

one for Venezia. In a pool

on Kentucky Derby among
the jockeys in which each
chipped in S5 and picked se-

lections out of a hat; his

slip read "Honest Pleasure.”
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What They Are Sayii

1 3B1P
jpg

•.£*?: 5SH

Cesar Cedeno. Houston Astro centerfielder,

who is the best player in the National Lt

"lam.” . \

Mel Bridgeman, Philadelphia Flyers’ rookiA

mits he’s nervous about his first Stanley Cup

offs: “What do you expect? For as long as »

remember having dreams, I have dreamed of

ing in the Stanley Cup playoffs. Geez, this tin-

year I think I was home swimming/*

M. l-HiS
.

V : 9-JAv
.._awJ* S'-* .•_*?;

s£ issi-

j?-w
Mickey toiich, the Mets’ portly,- 215-pounc

hander, was not fazed by the cold weather c

his five-hit victory over the Braves: "But tner

one time the wind moved me a little bit, am
takes some doing.” . . y

Brad Corbett, Texas Rangers^ owner, replies fTf*?

threat of Billy Martin. .Yankee manager, to y

the money due him oh his old contract witv* -f r Ang
Rangers; “But I thought he had a job again, njly
he doing worrying about a contract in Texas? I ’/

he’s got just a one-year contract with the Yari^
^

but be must be pretty insecure about his ch
^

of being rehired.'* ^

Ai

Andy Messersmith of the Braves, praised 1

good but losing performance, except for a fiv

' third inning: “That's like saying the Japanese v*
j. ^

have been in good shape if it wasn’t for Hiroshi j.

Jud Heathcote, new Michigan State baske

coach, seemed surprised .that 50 reporters show®

at his first news conference; “When I started at 1

tana, they had a press conference for me. He z

got along just fine."

CAMPBELL HALL.NY

CANADIAN BAY GELDING

y

BIM'm
8EVALSADDLERY LTD.

i;Li»qjsggim

ATTRACTIVE SAY T.B. GETOIHS Plg«:

WDALUSIANS-Rwa teanrih bnedta!

QUA4.I TV Purr frvi AnfaUni tar sad
Trah*« show harsn Uroiji
(nos. Rohm Hill Arabfans 2Pl$37-23g

MJ HORSE FORM « Stall Dam. 1

Indoor artna. Acreage, htanacn
PriceiwgBteHBI 4663420
PUREBRED ARABIAN-IlWy
daudiier. 3 yr a»wvif,
aerate. «5W. 9147S4B73.

Wheredoesa draftsmej
. lookfor

The Help Wanted ads m The New York Tint}'

- Number one\*> New York"in job odyertisb
j
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A’s Rout Orioles, Palmer, 11-1;

Jackson Reports, Doesn’t Play
(3eerffiM from wtiontaV* talo s-liiloiiS.)

By DEANE McGOWEN
Reggie. Jackson, who held

out for fnur weeks while ask-

ing his new team. Baltimore,

for a' higher salary, agreed to

join the Orioles last r.ight-

The Orioles profaabfy would
have liked to have [he former

slugging star of Oakland
available for this game be-

BaseballRoundup .

1976 contract, but it is be- Forster struggled through

lieved that the Orioles had
1

7 1-3 innings, yielding nine

raised their ante.

Jackson said: **I don't care

lo be a trophy. I want to

play hall. I had never really

decided to stay out of base-

ball. Baseball is the thing 1 do
best.

“I appreciate that Balti-

more's organization bent over

backward to make me happy,

and I-. want • to bend over

backward for them." .

Jackson also said, "Money
is involved, bat it is not the

hits to the Tigers, including

a two-run homer- by Willie

Horton in the eighth. Forster

got his first victory, but Dave
Hamilton had to finish the

game.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Reds 7, Expos 3

AT CINCINNATI— Johnny

Bench is emerging from, his

slump. 1716 All-Star catcher

drove in three runs with his

third and fourth homers

cause the A’s opened the

four-game series by hammer-
ing out an 1 1-1 victory.

Mike Torrez,' who went
from. Baltimore to -Oakland

_ vo ive^ with quality people,
as part of the Jackson trade.

main issue. I am getting in- while Gary Nolan and Rawly

volved with people I had re- Eastwick combined toehold

spect for . . - it took me three

weeks to find out I was in-

held his former teammates
to two hits in running his

won-lost record to 3-3.. Tor-

rez did not give up a hit

until there were two out in

the sixth when Al Bumbry
poked a single past Bert
Campaneris that .scored Mark
Belanger. The only other hit

.

off Torrez was a single in the

eighth by Brooks Robinson.
The victim of Oakland's at-

tack was Jim Palmer, w’ho

gave up 10 hits In 6 1/3 in-

nings. Sal Banda sparked

Oakland with a twe-run sin-

gle in’ the seventh, then add-

ed the crushing blow on a
two-run homer that high-

lighted a seven-run ninth.

Jackson, who lias yet to

sign -a. 1976. .contract, was.

reported to have agreed to

play this season for a salary

estimated at S-OO.Oflft. while

continuing to negotiate a
possible long-term pact.

Jackson was in uniform
and on the hench. but was
ineligible to play. He may sec

action before the weekend is

out.

The American League's

leading home run hitter last

year. Jackson had said he
wanted to be traded by Oak-
land. He was. on April’ 2, but

refused to report to Balti-

more. saying the trade would .

take him away from varied

husincss interests in Arizona

and on the West Coast.

There was no indication

from Hank Peters. Balti-

more'? general manager, why
Jackson’ had changed his

mind about playing without a

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Indians 5, Angels 2

AT CLEVELAND—jGco rge

Hendrick hit .a three-run

homer in the ninth inning„dnd

Jim Kent pitched 3 2/3 in-

nings of scoreless relief as

Cleveland handed California

its sixth successive defeaL

Buddy Bell doubled to open

the ninth, and Rico Carty, at-

tempting to sacrifice, beat out

a bunt down first base. Hend-

rick then hit his third homer
of the year. It was the

Indians' seventh home run of

the campaign—the first with

anyone on base.

Rangers 6. Red- Sox 6

AT ARLINGTON. Tex.—
John Ellis doubled home
three runs in the sixth inning

in leading the Rangers lo vic-

tory over a former teammate.

Ferguson Jenkins, traded by

Texas to Boston last winter,

was roughed up for nine hits

over 6 1/3 innings and suf-

fered his third defeat, in four

decisions. Jim Umbarger, 22,

pitched 8 1/3 innings to gain

credit (or his second triumph

in three outings."'

White Sox 8, Tigers 4

AT CHICAGO— The White

Sox blasted Detroit pitching

for 14 hits including Jorge

Orta's first homer of the sea-

son in the fourth inning that

broke a scoreless tie. Despite

the robust .slugging, Terry

Montreal to five hits. Bench

bit his first homer of the

game in the second off 'Dqn

Warthcn. then -connected

again off Warthen in the fifth

following a single by Joe

•Morgan The Reds’ star also

singled to touch off a three^

run ninth at the expense of

Wayne Granger. Nolan picked

up.his second victory in three

decisions with eight innings

of work.

Pirates 4, Padres 3

AT SAN DIEGO—Dave

Parker and Rennie Stennett

hit solo home runs and Jim
Rooker. Raraori Hernandez

and Bob Moose combined to

pitch five-hit ball. Parker col-

lected his homer in the sev-

enth and Stennett. who had

singled home a run in trie

second, hit his in the eighth

to send Dan Spdiner to. his __ .

Fourth successive Toss." .wets c*u

Rooker allowed just two hits
ft 30:0 * r.

1 J

•Uw'

4.1

Sunday! May 2, 1976.

National-League^
- \ . _ FRl6A.Y -N16HT . /

New York 3, Houston. J-V-v -

'Chicago 5,-San. Francisco 2..'/'

.Cincinnati 7,. Montreal 2. .

'.

Los Angeles 5,- St - Louis. I. .

Pittsburgh 4, San Diego S- r
i-

: »

American
: ; FRIDAY NjjSH-

*

New York 5, Kansas £&
Chicago •6, Detroit ’jy
Cleveland 5. .CalifonA /

Oakland '-11, Baltimore-

.

' Texas K Boston 8.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
EasietnVblTbsIaiL . J

Wi'
New York . -13
Philadelphia /S'
Piashurgh-... S
Chicago . . 9
SC, Lotas’ . .- 8
Montreal . - . 6

- Western. Divb^oi
r ' W. G.B.

Cincinnati . .10 _7 2S88.

L. ...Pet G.B..
r .

xsty —
6- '/STL' .

.3*

•

rpawr.rtik
10 •' .474 ^3^5.
10-

lf .353 5%

Reggie Jackson at news: conference in Baltimore yesterday

Associated Press

STANDING OF- THE

"

EtBStern-Dhi^i-'..
" W.' L..rp-

'

New York .-•» 10 3 '.’a
Milwaukee 9.

" '4 j&
Detroit..-.:. A 6 -s
CleVpIaod : . .. 7 .7 ...g

Boston : 7 -
Baltimore V: 5 9 jj

-

Western Divisio

-W. L P
Texas -..::v 9 s .q :

fxw Angeles . 10 9- .526 .

v
iT 1-'

.
Oakland . - .- . 9 8-=.S .

»
Houston ..,.11 •;ID ; 32.4. . Chicago .

3 .
4

‘a .
:

San Diego . 9 10. .474 7*- Rasas CUy;,S _ 7 » ..

Atlanta ....8.9. 7471. 2 MUtiKsOt?' ..6

$

yfl
'

San Fran'cd. 7 10 .412 3. -.^CalilorBra v: » *12 ,*
.

lYtstertsy't wows iwl indudwL) • Mils) nfs"f s wmes.nit |»’ -.

- TODAY'S RBOBABLE IPtTCHERS .

Houston at New York (2. L05 New YortC at Kansas {
PJM.)—Richard (3-1) and-'Roh-
don (0-0) vs: Lotich (I-3V and
Koosman (1-i).

Chicago at San Francisco <21

—

P. Reuschei il-Ol and Bunh^nr.
' (2-2)' vs. D’Acquisto t(Mj aod-
Montefusco (3-1);

•••-..

Montreal at Cincinnati—Fiymaa -

1 2-2) vs. Bilflngftam (2-2); —- '

Philadelphia at' Atlanta —
.
Kaat

1 l-l ) vs. Messersmith <0-10.

Pittsburgh at San Diego—Medlch
(l-2> vs. Jones (4-1).

St. Louis at Los Angelss—Mc*-
CHothen (2-2) ys. Rau (3-0).* -

-(LO) vs. .Leonard- ((j

'

-Bosuhl at Texas—Tiant r

. Perry < 2-21. ‘ \ '

Cafifonfla at Clevelzai^.

. Rtas l 0-3 l and Kldtw .

.-vs. Bfbby s
<l-0) «n

-,«d)):
Detndtrat Chicago (2)-
-(2-0) 'and Roberts *

.Wood (2-2J and
- (IFD .

Milwaukee at JVIhuiesou -

-bom (2-l).\-s. Golte *

Oakland at BaSttewre '

.. :• (1-3) add Bosnian
GrimsI^^.10-1) aiii ,

Friday Night Box Scores
(Ftnrres hi BarenrtwH woftkal reewres)

. . YANKEES IA.J

,.

over tiie first eight innings. Cjajn^ 3b" i 0 i 0 vii:«V. - 1
;

c- ?*!-',?* !• .

0

: 0 s?*
z i

v:'fllion lb

Dodgers 5, Cardinals I cww*

at LOS ANGELES-The gj-J . „ ss 5 % ttH SS

KANSAS CITY fA.)
hil

.
~ r : X - i 1

1- : u . v jv «•» ^ mV* a.-.SJln. ss {Hue osa cj-: „
r ‘ |0»- t. - 0 I -

•

5

! ! i fvj.Cle .? -f- Jill Hi-crt/t 1

b * Si 2 1 S-S-giCTbribu lb 3 d ; i O'ls ^ ^ : 0
. £::a.K.«reh ss

£ 2
]S ; S-S ?i pr-*(Vs ,i

" * 00 0 53re!i 3b
- *. ’• jl)?l!U-wSs r(

w 2212 lD 3 21 2 v* ^ rf 3000 It 4 H -fi.' ;s J D uD a -M* y*
JOpOwote : ( 22 SiC’Netiif, 3S 3 0 0 0 */.--« t- 4 i : ; 3EvarS r*. 19 31 Hni'i 3b

ss 3 <M-0-H«*r*l»n IS 3 D-O FiiSatOin 2b T VT 0 Ccvir's rf 4 0 ;
•

-r:r;. «f : J-fl 0 B Cb
Dodders won their seventh a

successive game beating the ^
Cardinals behind the six-hit

pitching of Rick Rhoden and

a 14-hit Los Angeles attack.

3 4 0 0 Mall4:k
10 0 0
0 0 OH

jiTFo

I 0 0 ! CT-J.nip,

; HL-nter

J.Nt«)'Ti 1L.MI

Cubs 5, Giants 2

AT SAN FRANCISCO—Bill

Madlock belted a pair of dou-

blcds and a single and Jose '^p_JNV3t..0i

Cardenr.1 and Manny Trillo u.3o8.

knocked in two runs apiece

a 1? Chicago beat Ed Halicki.

Rick Rcuschel (1-1) scattered

seven hits and survived some

earlv trouble in handing the

Giants their fifth straight

defeat.
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Matlack

Defeats

Astros
or*sri-:l*i vwwdi-s I*i« e4i!iflnj

)

By MURRAY CHASS
,

No wonder the Mets keep

winning—they play with 10

men on the field. Well, actu-

ally it's nine men and a girl.

The Mets unveiled • their

'secret weapon last night

while they were in the proc-

ess of defeating the Houston

Astros, 3-1, for their seventh

straight victory, the longest

winning streak in the majors

this young season. It ' also

was the team's 13th victory

[
overall, surpassing the Mets'

s previous April record of 12

« victories.

r One wild pitch that per-

mitted the Astros their run

prevented Juri. Matlack from .

extending the Met pitching

staff's shutout
.
string to

three.
_

It was another wild toss

hy Matlack, this oritf an at-

tempted pickoff throw," that

introduced tb* Mfcts" 1 0th
player to the baseball world. _

She's lfi year-old Christina

Anderson, and she’s one of

two girls who alternate as

the Mels' ball girls near the

right-field line.

Dutifully at Post

Christina.. in her long white
pants and blue. Mel cap. and
jacket, was .dutifully at her
post in the seventh inning
when the Mets were leading.

2-1. P^pr Metzger was at

first ha -c.- having- singled
with Mvr* out. and Wilbur.
Howard was at hat hitting

for Joe Niekro, who inciden-

tally joined his brother. Phil

of the Atlanta Braves, in suf-
fering consecutive losses to
the Mets.

Metzger, of course, repre-

sented the tying' run* so Mat-
lack wanted io h^ld him close
to first. With this in mind,
the Jeft-hander fired to first

only to have the ball "sail

wide and skip into- foul ter- •

ritory in right field.

Dave Kingman, the first

baseman, turned and ran to
retrieve the ball, but it

bounced ,. direcUy .to Chris-
'

tina. She fielded the ball

cleanly, playing the.hop just mih-h.

right, and casually flipped if Twre"
r

to Kingman. • .
• yp-s*r

Whether or hot Metzger
had considered continuing to

third wasn't known. How-
ever Dick Stello, the first

base umpire, ruled that Metz-
ger had gone as far as lie

reasonably could have ad-
vanced and 'made him stay
at second. - -

Bill Virdon, the Astro
manager who had plotted his
strarrjr/ from the other due-
_ „ . c f nniii- i n ..Mr* u u
out tne tait two seasons as Mtmui. 3 io .':rn coth«-, o a

IferriX-AB, 377. H. ITT. .IO
1
. tiF—tl.

PITCHING
IP W L.

i 30 2 0 h\**
I -.-1= i0 ! 3 Hunt'-

llsimoa* ‘ 19 1 ft
•

1 ntrntv • . B J . n jt»U
IWart'nw 5 14

Mets’ May Day: Rain
Currently on a seven-game winning streak and lead-

ing the National League East race after their bntAjinl

ever the New York Mets were rained out of their first

game in May yesterday. The postponed conteil

:

the Houston Astros will be played today tn Shea

diuni as part of a doiibleheader beginning ^
1;05 p-^-

Mickey Lolich of the Mets and Gil Rondon of the ._

Astros, yesterday’s two scheduled starting pitchers,

will face each' other in thefirst game today. The left

handed Lolich is off to a poor itart.in h.s first SHUO>>

in the National League with a J -3 won-lost record..

Rondon. a right-hander, has no decisions.

In the second game. Jerry Xoosman, 1-1, will be on

the mound against 6-foot-8-inch James Rodney Richard,

31 vears.old, who is currently ^sebairs tallest pitcher.

The Mets have a day off of the schedule fortoraor-

row and a three-game series against the World Series

champion Cincinnati Reds is scheduled for Tuesday

through Thursday. The San Diego Padres are m for a

weekend -series to be played Friday night, Saturday

ami Sunday afternoons.
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ble asi-ist oF her promising

career.

Buoyed by the unexpected

help, Matlack retired Howard

on a fly to center and the

slim Met lead remained in-

tact.

Matlack faced only .six

more baiters in the game,

and picked up his third vic-

tory against no losses and

the Met pitching staffs fifth

complete game in the win-

ning streak.

2 Difficult Innings

The 26-year-oid southpaw

had -only ‘ two difficult in-

nings.. Larry Milboume open-

ed the game with a single

and Enos Cabell doubled him

to third. However. Matlack

retired Cesar Cedeno on a

foul pop and struck out Bob

Watson and Cliff Johnson.

When the Mets played the

Astros in Houston last week-

end, Cedeno drove in all six

Astro runs in the three

games. . .

Houston's run in this game

came in the fourth. Cedeno

led off with a single, and
Watson followed with an-

other single.. Johnson then

grounded' Into a double "play

and Cedeno. wound up at

third. He raced home from
there on Matlack's wild

pitch- with Leon Roberts at

bat.

,
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—Bruce Bochte singled home

two runs to cap a three-run
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manager o.f c/ip Yankees in
exile, argued that Metzger
should be given ihird base
because of interference. But
Srello's ruling stood and
Christina had the first vaiua- iLavl Iti6nl a um( not l

a 6-1 victory over the Cleve-

land Indians.

Nolan Ryan, who hurled

five innings, picked up his

third victory in four deci-

sions for the Angels. The

right-hander threw SI pitch-

es and struck out six, but

had lo leave the game after

developing a blister on the

middle finger of his throw-

ing hand.
The Angels parlayed sin-

gles by Jerry Remy and Bob-

by Bonds, a wild* pitch and
Bochte’s single for three

quick runs off Cleveland's
starter, Pat Dobson, 1-3. and
picked up two more in the

fourth on run -scoring singles

by Dave

.

Chalk and Rusty
Torres.
A double by Rico Carty. a

single by John Lowenstein
and an infield out on the

fourth gave the Indians their

run. Melton homered in the
fifth and Paul Hartzell
picked up his first major
league save by blanking the
Indians over the final four
innings.

Tigers 10, White Sox 1

CHICAGO, May I (APj

—

Jason Thompson slugged a
two-run double and his first
major league home run and
Verne Kuhie pitched a five-
hitter to lead th? Detroit
Tigers to a 10-1 victory over
the Chicago White Sox to-
day.
Thmopson, a 2I-year-old

first baseman who came up
from the minor leagues a
week ago. doubled off Bart

o o low Johnson atfer WjHje Horton
and Rusly Slaub had walked
with two nut in the first

inning.

The Tigers piled up a 7-0

lead before Thompson hit his
homer in the seventh. He
also singled in the eighth.

i
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Total 44 11191 Tela! *5 ‘ - *: Tj!al 36 4 14 4 Total. :9 3 i 3
OaHand G91 OGI *.11— il Pltisburib 118 003 110—4
Bjlllm-. re 000 CO! MO—

j

San Dieuq 010 000 002—3
E—North. Ga-ncr. Blair. DP-Oa»!a.->: E—Mww». DP-Sin Olerw 4 LOB—

J. Baiiijiiaie I LOB—Oakland 10. Ba.i -! ?-'***W* . *0. Sa.t DI«o ?. ' 28— Z.slc.

mure J. 2B— Baric-. Puoi. C.VfaibnSW.. Pn»er 12). Stenrell (IT. 5— Poo-
UR— Hantfo i3i. . SB- •Innpene'r.s 7- L)r.):. **r. 5F—Fuenles, DdPader.
5F—B.Wilwams. - 1

,
T? H R EP BB 50

I? H P. ER B3 iO’Pt'TW l‘A'2 ii i J - 2 1 I I

M.Torre.* (W.3-2J 9 '2 1 i J S Harn-mdc:
' ' 13 7 I 1 0 0

Palmer |L4-3) a i ) 10 4 3 3 jtMnase ?3 0 0 0 0 0
Garland 20 2 . 0 0 0 C! S9.li..jr ;U0-41 i 2-3 H 3 3 3 4
Flanagan '

'1 i'3 3' » 2 0 UDve-ae .>1-31,1100
D.UlUu .2-2 4 3 3 U 0- Tomlin I 0 0 0 1 0
WR—Palmer.. T—7;46. A—(2.501. * Sar?—Mmst (?). T-2;l*. A—17010.

Burleson Bn
GJooft Mil
CJones Chl
Br«un Min
CamaanerU 04k
WvneMr AUn
DOYlf Bos
Porter Mil
Mellon Cal
Grid) Bel
Kirfper Cle .

AJoiwson Oof
Randle Tex
Rom Cal

Miner Bal

P.Garrla Mil.

Mayberry KC
mcKay Min
Banda Oik
R.Torrre Cal
B.wiTllanu Oak
Blair Bal
etnon Otl •

CLMoore Mil
B.Robinson Bal

'

Ford Min -

Cowem KC
Siomefon Bal

G.Neffles NY
Baylor Oak -

39
AS
AS
4$.
36
AT
«
51

42
42
61
47
4S
S3

3 9
J 10
4 10
5 TO
2 0
3 9
6 13
7 11

3 9

6 9
6 "13

7 TO
4 1®

6 II

6 12

*4 It 13

45 3 , 9
354 7

40 5 >
3 1®

5 13
4 10

3 * TO* 9

62,10

10 0
& 0
A l

.9 a
9 2
7. 9

1

8 J

F-Brnhanw, Urn HP—riflmtl 1. Chi-
• -«ii 7 1 flp_n«l 1 n.J «. Ojloapr >. TB—
J.TbomBl'm HP— I Thninp'^n if). Hor-

I’!, nna 12). SH—LoFIcra 4. 3F—
V«.*wer.

IP H. P FP BB S11
Puhin (V.’.l 0) * 3 112 4

B Inhnvui (L.1 2i 4 I .1 0 7 1 4 4
3 23 5

'

Ban inn 10
T— 2.30. A— 15.155.
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Nets Ready

For Nuggets

Fast Break
By PAUL L.' MONTGOMERY

Special to The No*- Verb Tirn»t

DENVER, May 'l
— "When

you worry about how another
team is going tn play you.
yo uopen yourself up for
some

' serious trouble," said
Larry Brown, .the ..coach of
the Denver Nuggets, before
his team's playoff opener
against the New York Nets
tonight.

Brown, the American Bas-
ketball Association coach of
the year, has prepared his

team fo rtbeir final by drilling

them i ntheir own game, net
New York's. ' “

"Our team is pretty adapt-
able." Brown said. "We
should be ready for what-
ever they do."

.

'

Denver, one of the original
franchises; when the A.B.A.
was founded in 1967, finished
in first piace.<'iav*tbe seven-

• team. league tftfs ’year; with a
60-24 won-lost record. They
were particularly devastating
at home, ''compUujg a 39—3
mark at the new McNichots
Sports Arena.
Brown and the Nuggets

had an even more successful
season last year, ' finishing
with a 65— 19 record (40—

2

at home). However, they were
eliminated - in •- the second
round Of the playoffs by the
Indiana Pacers arid George

j

McGinnis. In previous years,
they had never gotten beyond
he first round.

In addition to success on
the court ' this season.' the
"Nuggets "have" p'roveh to he
the A-B.A.’s most financially
viable franchise. They had a

total attendance of 345.253
this season for an average
of 12,982 a game, and were

one of the few professional

basketball teams to show a
profit.

New York, by comparison,
had total attendance this sea-

son nf 320,440 for - a 7,630
average—-a decline of 1,500
spectators a game from last

season. Last season the Nets
had 'a loss of nearly SI.

5

million from their operations.

Kevin Loughery, the Nets
coach, has had a week to

prepare for the final against

Denver and has used the time
to soldify his defense against
the..;fast break-. Denver, a
running, high-scoring team
team (averaging 122 points

a game),’ -can put a game
quickly out of reach ff they
are :aj Idwed. to break.

‘

Because o.f. the Nuggets’
speeo. Loughrey has had. to

makc adjustments on defense.
Rich Jones, the Nets’ power

forward, wil play Dan Issei,

the Denver center, while Kim
Hughes, the Nets’ rookie cen-
ter, will play Bobby Jones, a
forward who is evcellent an
the fast break. Julius: Irving,
voted the league's most- valu-
able .played for

1

the ‘ third

straight- year,- has the task of
guarding David* Thompson,
the ODofcie of the year:
season, when they won the
A.B-A., championship. New
York has had little success
playing at Denver. They were
3—1 bene in the champion-
ship season, but -were 0—4-

last season and ft—7 this

season.
Over all, Denver has a 9-5

edge, in this, season’s series
as New York won five of the
seven games played , at the
Nassau -Coliseum.
The second game of the

final will be here on Tuesday
night, then the series moves
to New York for games on
Thursday - and Saturday
nights. The fifth game, if nec-
essary. is back at Denver on
May* 11, the sixth at the Col-
iseum on May 13 and -the
seventh at Denver on May 16.

pitching
3 or marc decisions

IP HU JOWL ERA
CoflHUT Mil 22 11 4 IS 5 1 0.41

0. Roberts Oef 27 13 6 11 3 t 1.00

Rvm Cal 33 11 24 39 2 1 1J6
W.Gamubdi Min 15 9 a 7 2 T >J0
Brliei Tea
Tianf Bos
a Don Mil
HHIer Del
G.Pwtv Ten
W09U CM
Blue OJ*
M.TOfTW Oik
Hunter NY
JenHns 80S
Palmar sal
Ecverslev C)e
Pass Cal
umbaroer Tex
Bhrfcven Min
Taiwna Cal

Decker Min
P.Dotuon Cle
Soiitterff KC

New vert
Cleveland
Ddroi*
Boston
CMceou
Te«s
Milwaukee
Ci Miami*
Kansas Cltv
Oakland
Minnesota
Baltimore

14 17 6 12 1:1- MB
24 30 7 7 36 IJI
39. 21 11 12 3 I 117
l< 13 7 13 1 3 14S
15 33 S II 1 2 255-'.

41 44 1 30 2 3 281
32 30 W TO 13 MV
40 26 TO 23 3 3' 3.10

43 30 I IB 2 3 3-3S

a 26 6 19.1 3 145
43 40 20 IS 3 3Z31
17 12 4 TO 1 2 3J7
22 21 8 17 0 3 347.
27 29 t S 1,1 3.62 .

38. 41.14 24 I 2 3.76

32 30 13 36 I 2 3.99

17 M 15 IS 1 2 4JA
13 U- 5 *. I 2 4.15 -

21 3 9 9 1 3 7.29

TEAM BATTING
AB R HHHRBlPct

453 76 139 II 72 3W
426 64 T2D 7 5« -2B2

451 66 126 12 63.210
470 63 lit 12 S6.Z76
414 56 109 to 52 .263
492 54 125 9 4* .2S4
376 42 .- 91 J 43 .242
551 51 130 5 54 .236
368.44 M 3 .39 .234.

571 74 132 7 45 .232
400 39 107 7 36 .223

491 36 93 5 30 .190

6.TO5
5M
10.390

it jn
6-383
JS Jn
6 .365
A .359

» M
6 J47
13 J<1
11 .3B
6 -326

2 .324

5 -322

nr 3i7
I Jl!
6 JU

’IS
I -307

1 300
9 .300

3 -296

5 -2M
10.293
4JTX
4 .286
4 J2B6

2 J2S3

SJ2S3
4 .212

6 .278

4 .77$

5 -275
1.273
TO -27D

5J62
4 .261

D 359
5 .259

4 J5&
4 .254
6 .ZSU
9 /m
5 .250
0 .250

6.250
7 -245

4 .244

10 .240
- 2 J4«
5.238

s /m
2 -231.

i an
3 .222

.
7 an
3/m
s an
Z -217
5.216:

, 7 .2U
4J14
12 JI3
.-2 .2)3
6 JOB .

7 JOB
4-2BJ

0 2 .288

0 4 its
0 3 -200

II 4200
0 1 -300
3. ID J00
0 * .192

3.192
2.409
3 ,1«2.

4 ’UL^. MCGraw Plrt

3 1S9 Pm w '

i iS - J.RWwrt Hfn
WUncr SO

•

RasmuMM SfL
Mcdottwr 51L
.RJatm SD -

Rooker Pah
P-Nlekre All

G. Nolan Cin
Lelldt NY

;
-

.

Boobam Ctif

Rogers MU :

'

MHflCfl Poll -
Suftun LA
Nornwi Cin ••

Reuss Pub.
-j.NIckra Hfn
Dirrker Htn"
Fryman Mil

'

Barlow Hm
Koonn LA
HalkJd SP
Burrll Chi
curtK sn.
Carman CM
Caldwell SF -

D«rcv Cm
E.Sosa Aft

Klson Pflh
Billlndwn Cin
Wehrmeislr SO

Milner NY
Rase Oa -

Stararil Pcb
Handarmn AB"..

Crete -NY- •

Johnstone PM.
DeRader SO r

.

Monoav CM -

RetU SF
criffev an-..
Moreen Cin
A-OlKtr PtJi' 3

MJIIsr MY .

McBride STL. .

Boiscwr HT .

FowNes SO :

~

Trilta Oil
LulnsU PM >
Genxifmo Os

.

MsHMws SF -'

Cabell Hfn ....

Boone PM
Cry LA
Cedeno Hfn -

Rwsatt LA.
G.FoJter do
Bow PM •"

D.ClVi PM -• •

Stennett Pph
Madlock Chl

Ku&UXSO
SanpuiltenW
MimourneHtn
Jotftua SF
G M*«9X PN
PocsratM All

SdimfA PM
Gross Hfn
j.Marales CM
Watson Hfn- -

Better mi
Cardenal CM
fM HM- • - -

Chenev All
Wjjavis SD
.Bockner LA
Grubb SD
Garvet la
ym»* la
j.WhHe MH -

M.Torm SD
Ofcr Mil .- .

- iXPaitarPgk-
i Mpmanez SF

RoieUa Cld
Soefer SF
thuer HY.. .

Kraneoul' NT
Bench Cin

Wynn AM
Brack SiL-
Mackanin Mil
Baker LA
Murcer SF
Swlstw CM
KmsJnoer S1L
Simmon* SfL
O.TTwmai SF
Kingman NY
Zlsk -Pun
Harrelsjn NY
L4CY AH

.NATIONAL LEaGIU
INDIVIDUAL BATTl'
. 3Sw «W »t bah

Aft.- R, >
43 -U 2J

- 73 .11 34
«. « -20

31 6' 15
54. 3 21
47 W IS
4a 7 la
U 31 31
60 S 22
43 U 23X 14 X
44 S IS
II. 12 21
73 9 25
36 4 12.
49 7 K
H 4 36
.50 T U
50 .7 W
61 n to
.47 n 17
42 . 7 13
40 TO 21
II IS 25» 4H
» TO TO

S6 9 17

66:11 »
46 l 20
10 IT 91
*7.-3 11.

61 13 II

78 14 23
TO 10 23

51 9 IS
SI 1 1!
5* TO 17

62 5 IE

» T6 12
76- TO Z
as b i:

77 II 2!
S3 ».li-
46
75
79
47
SO
44

52
60
«4

-•64
6K
61

61

3 13

9 21
o jj
9 13

S 2?
9 13
4 14

5 16 ^

Mf
a 16

73 II TO
.78 0- IS .

55 IS 14

36 -i 9
64 6 16

60 8 15

65 I 16

62 .11 15 ,

62 7 15

62 9 IS
71 7 17-
67 7 16
67 6 la
67 6 16

M 13 20
59 5 14
SS 7 13
45 9 15

CMetzoer SO
Seevtr NY
Rulbvcfi AH
MaHack NY .

Marnefinco SF

5. .141

6.129.

PITCHING
3 or- mare deciiions

IP H BB
17 11 a 3

38 25 II : -

23 21 9 1

36 TO 11 2
35 31 11 3
15 12 7 I-
26 27 I 1 .

36 24 20 2
-

25 27-10 1 .

12 12 «
26 29 5
37 32 11 ?
20 13 8
*6 34 11 7
32 23 7 li

23 24 | 2
34 30 To 11 .

33 31 TO Z-.
21 29 TO II

34 32 14 2f

20 a i r -

32 33 4 li -

30 33 12 1* .
27 26 11 i:

22 22 7 li -
14 15 II i
25 37 II 13

'

21 25 10 15 .

3 X M II. .

2! 37 I 5
16 1» 10 IP . .

.17 77 4 12
'

19 IB 12 9

TO 10 3 9
'

13 21 S II

22 37 5 7
13 20 a 6

Cincinnati

-PhiladelnWa
Piftsburgn
New Yoric
CMcapo
SanFranoKO
s»n Olego
Houston
SI. LOUIS
Lo; Anodes
Montreal
Atlanta

TEAM BATTING
Afl R HE

615 119 U7 I

49B 91 151 1

J47 64 1S6
709 97 J00 1

678 99 184 1

588 67 158 I

617 85 162
701 42 172 f
648 70 158 =

660 73 1S9
'

586' 67 135 T
555 AS 127

*

YanksAre Entertainir

With Speed, Deter
Continued. From Page I

265. In 1964, Che last time
they won a pennant, they

stole 54 the whole season. -

But tbe running isn’t point-

less, even though Rivers
tends to go through , a -stop
sign at third base now and
then. (When he did it in

Texas iast Tuesday, while
Coach Dick Howser bad bis
arms up as high as he ooulcL
Howser said: “He singed -my
armpits as he went by"). The
steals were a vital part of :

.

last xiightrs victory.

When Rivers and Roy’
White opened tbe game with
singles, Mickey stole third
(with White coming along for
a double steel), and so could
score the first run of the'
game on a fly by Chris
Chambliss.
When the Yankee lead was

4-3 inthe ninth inning,- and
another run highly desirable,
Randolph stole' sccbndT and"
third after fa's one-out single.

and came home on a

by. Rivers . with two
Mickey promptly stoi

.

cond, provoking an inte

al walk to White, which'
Thurman Munson a c-
to put the game reall •

of reach.

Munson did not, a
wasmt needed, but'he h .

ready made his contrit
with a two-run homer
produced a 4-2 lead ir

fifth liming. It was his
of the season, and (

what Martin meant whe
said the -homers would
care of themselves.
Yankees have 11, a sati

tory rate.

A?for Hunter, who has
the losing pitcher in all 1

Yankee, defeats, there
never much cause for w«
but a lot of sarisfaeda
posting his second- vkl
He had never before wt

game in Royal Stadium,
starting its fourth *&soi
operation...... -

t
• - ‘•

•-V •• - J?

-
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)ckCar

cer to

O'"

i H

‘ /PHIL PASH
arborougb competed
idianapolis 500 four
1 spent two full sea-
the United States

ib championship' car
rod now he's back

home in stock car
. . racings—to stay.

"You might say
.
that r had my
look at the out"
side world and

here to stay,” said'
jgh, one of the fa-
in today’s "Winston

! .dladega, Ala. **I real-
. s stock car racing is

t's at. We’ve had
crowds and ' purses
it every .place wie've
/ear, and I think you
ce more money in
racing than you can

iionship cars—-unle£s
ie of the lucky ones
with a super ride."

arse, Yarborough is

ie leading drivers in

.. onai Association for

r Auto Racing, while
: he was cast in the
i supporting player,

natural the 37-year-
r would favor stock

g, just as Bobby Un-
' i tell you that cham-

>a i car racing is the
vZ ,vue.

. "ch as he .does- like it, i

igh feels there is
'

i - improvement in his-

'

. .. -acing. It’s no secret

3 “also-rans," the

eho run in the Brid-

ie pack and fill out
- are not happy with

in life.

- - of the "independ-
s drivers who do not
^dollar sponsorship
Is” with the various

• s, say their costs
;n sharply, and the

sve' not kept pace
increases.

- •
. not saying there

! any sort of a union,

should be some sort

ty hoard made up of
:

• promoters, drivers

r owners to tackle

-like these and work,
t to everyone’s ad-
’ said Yaroorough. -

lly sympathize wife
. ; who are having a
me right now, but

'

' n I do?" asked the

from Timmonsvilie,

era's no doubt in my
iat we need them,

. I
rbe we’d better look

- riorities for the sake
_ x»rt. People come tp

0 cars start a race,
99

• rough, who drives a

Gale Yarborough .

HoDy Fartos Chevrolet for
Junior Johnson, has won two
races this season and has
been a strong runner in al-

most all of them. “We've
improved steadily since Day-
tona," he said. “We had some
engine problems, but they
appear to be solved."

New NASCAR carburetor
regulations, which cut the
fuel flow to the engine' al-

most in half, went into effect

before the Atlanta 500 in

March, and Yarborough still

isn’t certain whether they
have helped or hurt.

“They have slowed the
cars down a little, but I'm not
sure they make all that dif-

ference,." Tie said. ‘The thing
'
is I that we had six months
notice » on what they would
be, and you just don’t give

guys like Junior Johnson, the
Pettys and theWood brothers

six ' months notice on a rule

change, because when it" goes
into effort, they’re already
ahead of you."
NASCAR officials seem

pleased with - fee change.

“Everybody in racing knows
we've come up with a good
formula,” said Lin Koehler,

a vice president "When your
'hot dogs’ aren’t complaining
and the guys in the second
group are walking around
smiling because they’re run-

ning and handling better,

you know you've done some-
thing right

"All the carburetor rule

did was cut the revolutions

per minute so fee engine can
live longer. There's less

wheel-spinning when they get 1

back on the throttle and,

therefore, more control. But
!

it's for sure you won't see

any newspaper headlines say-

mg NASCAR has come up
rath a good rule," said Such- -

ler. “People in >racihg seem
to be very reluctant to ad-,

mit feat the- sanctioning

body has. done something,
right.”

’

-
. . -

otor Sports Calendar
United States Auto

" Horten 200 at Trenton
: qualifying at 11:45

P.M.
-United Hot Rod As-
draa races at New York
Speedway (exit 70

.
ad Expressway), Center
L.I.. 2 P.M.
— New Jersey Assoda-
irvair Enthusiasts meet-

. trike ’N Spare Lanes,

Grwn Brook, N.J., 7:30

irmation: Boo Marlow,
>J >—444-1859.

— Triumph Sports Car
. Vew Jersey meeting at

rn. Main Street Little

9 PAL Interested per-

:orae. Information: Jim
. .hone (201)—627-9342.
— Mega-New York Alfa
wners Club program at

k (Conn.) Park, & AM.
" ate write club at P.O.

New York.-N.Y.10021;

.— Long Island Sports
atistion gymkhana at

Field, Hempstead, LJ.
and helmets required,

ion: 9 AM. first car off

nna’tion: Rino Fabrizi,
• 12)—548-3727 Or Steve

. ti, (518 >—686-3046.

—Aquarius Motor Sports

i 80-mile T.S.D. rally;

Elmsford Lanes, Saw
r Parkway (Route' 9-A).

.

‘ N.Y. Registration: W
t car off 11:01. Infortna-

y Cohen, phone (212)—

» — Fairfield County
. ;ar Chib autocross at

16N, Sikorsky Memorial
Stratford. ' Conn. JReets^

10 AAL, first car off at

ainHall
’ordham

" reduction of 15 sports

who attended Ford-
jniversity will take

: the 42d annual Block
1

. of Fame dinner of -

'..non Sunday, May 16,

Eastwood Restaurant
^ichester Road in the

' addition of 15 mm-
the Fordham Hall of

will increase the total
: rship to 6T-
aew inductees are Cas- _
lams., communications;
lumenstock, football;

. ^annella, football; the -;

. harfes J. Deane, S.J.,.

; moderator; Lou De-

j, football; Bill Giesen,

.

-ing; Bob Hawthorn,
and squash racquets;

?ndrick, football; Bob
'

,
basketball; Andy

football and basebaU;

•erry. track and field;

Uddick, football; Tom
, basketball: Vin Scully,

jnications, and Charles

n, basebaU.

'tiday's Figths
Sr ne AxtOdKtd PfW»

lover. Md. — Mohammad
rafsriJTe, Ky..’230. pounds,

mantoons decision over

Young, Philadelphia, 209,

mds to retain his world

wight championship tola;'
_

Norton. San.- Diego. .224,

.

. sd out Ron Slender, Coutt*

Iowa. 229, 5. - .

noon. Information: Mark Higgins,
phone 1203 1—847-7539.

May 9 — National Hot Rod
Association Winston series dreg
races (postponed from April 25)
at Madison Township Raceway
Park, Pension Road. Englishtown.
NJ. Qualifying: 9 A.M.-2 P.M;
eliminations: 2 P.M. Information:
write track or

.
phone (201)

—

448-6331.

"May 10 — Westchester Sports

Car Club raeetinc at Colonial

Inn. Hawthorne. N.Y_ 8:30 PM.
Interested persons welcome. In-

formation: Marv Minkon, Phone
(9141-769-9314.

May 13 — BMW Car Club of

America, New York Chapter
meeting at Cinque-Terns Restau-

rant ' 79-08''Parsons Boulevard,

Flushing, Queens. 8 P.M.

May 18 — Bonnet and Boots
Sports Car Club time trials at

Lune Rock (Conn.) Park. Pre-

registration only. Information:

Cart Swebflias, phone (203)—
874-0444. ,

(Kay IS—-Triumph Sports Car
Club of New Jersey 45-mfle night

rally; start at Bowiero, junction

of Routes 3 and 46. Clifton, NJ.
Registration: 7 P-M. first car off

8:01. Information: Jim Wotton,
phone (201)—627-9342.
May 15-16 — Northern New

Jersey Region, S.C.CA. national

championship races at Briage-

hampton (LX) Race Course.
Saturday.- Registration (at

Charfes Dickens - Restaurant,

Montauk Highway, Southampton,
LLf:-7 AM.: practice and quali-

fying: 10 AM-3 PM. racing: 3:30
PJd. Sunday: Racing: I PM. In-

formation: Mrs.. Colleen Kaunas,
22 Wflliam Street, Red Bank. NJ.
07701; phone (201)—842-7469.

Co-Chiefs Picked

ByRoadRunners :

The Road Runners Club of

America has elected Stuart

J.< Brahs of RockviUe, Md.,

arid ' Jeffrey S/ Darmao of

Washington as ' nationa l cv
presidents. They will direct

:
th§ 'activities of the. 62 local

affiliates in 30 states that

.sponsor races for 8,500 men,
women trod children.

The 3$ year old Brahs and
Darineh,’ 32, have been in-

volved in loag-distahce run-

ning and amateur athletic ac-
tivities, Ttarman

, a. founder
of the &C; Hamers, formerly
served as president of the

D.C. Road
.
Runners Club and

vice president of the club’s

East Coast Brahs, formerly
national public relations di-

rector of the chib, recentiy
completed, a term as vice

president of fee D.C. Road
Runners:

TJ Conn Honor, to Ruck
Spttial toTM New Tea* TOM»

NORTH .
HAVEN, Conn..

May l—Donald V. Ruck, vice

president of the National

Hockey League, wiii.be hon-

ored by fee Greater New
Haven Chapter of the Uni-

versity ofConnecticutAlumni

.

Association at its annual

awards, night May IB at the
j

Ramada Inn here. <
•

This Week in Sports
Baseball
The Mets will

.
play the Cincinnati

Reds .at Shea Stadium at 8:05 P.M, Tues-

day and Wednesday aod 4:05 P.M. Thurs-

day. Then they will- meet the San Diego

Padres at 8.-05 P^L Friday and 2:15 P.M.

Saturday. The Yankees are on the road
all 'week.

Basketball
The Nets will play the Denver Nuggets

in the third game of their four-of-seven

series for the American Basketball Asso-
ciation championship -at Nassau Coli-

seum, Uniondale, ' L.L, at 8:05 P.M.
Thursday and the fourth game on Satur-
day, also at 8:05 P-M.

Harness Racing
such . outstanding pacera as Young

Quinn, Fly Fly Solly, Shirley’s Beau and
Handle With Care will start in the
$35,000 Empire City Pace at Yonkers
Raceway Saturday night First post-Mon-
day through Saturday, is 8 o'clock.

Hockey
The Islanders will face the Montreal

Canadiens at Nassau Coliseum at 8:05
PM. Tuesday in the fourth game of their

Stanley Cup semifinal series. A sixth

game, if necessary, will be. played at

7 PM. Sunday at fee Coliseum.

Rowing
Columbia and Rutgers will compete in

six races on Saturday, beginning with a
freshman event at 2:45 P.M. The varsity

heavyweights will start at 4 PM. on the

Harlem. River at West 155th street, row-

ing northward to 190th Street

The 14th annual Father Knickerbocker
Regatta is scheduled for 8 A.M. Saturday
at the Orchard Beach Lagoon in the
Bronx. Among the competing teams will

be fee New York Athletic Club, fee New
Rochelle Rowing Club and several col-

leges including Iona, St. John’s, Manhat-
tan and New York State Maritime.

Soccer
The Cosmos, with Pels expected to be

in the starting lineup after a leg injury;

will play three home games at Yankee
Stadium. They will oppose fee Chicago
Sting at 2 PM. today, the Hartford Bi-

centennials at 7:30 PM. Wednesday and
fee Philadelphia Atoms at 7:30 P.M. Sat-

urday. .

‘

Tennis - . .....
'

•

The Sets of World Team Tennis will

open their season at 8 P.M. tomorrow at
’

Nassau Coliseum against the Cleveland
Nets. On Wednesday they will meet fee

Los Angeles strings at the Coliseum at

8 P.M.

Thoroughbred Racing
The horses move this week from

Aqueduct to Belmont Park -in Elmont,

L.I., where the first post every day,

Monday through Saturday, is 1:30 PM.
Feature races include the $50,000 added
Vagrancy Stakes tomorrow, the $35,000
added Comely Stakes on Wednesday and
fee $50,000' added Withers -Stakes for

3-year-olds on Saturday.
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Prosper Bundovlcb

If Janet Guthrie is involved in an accident, the medical information on her helmet

may help. She will drive an Jadianapotis-type car today in the trials of fee
Trentonian 200 at Trenton and hopefully in the championship race later in the day.

Trarlr and TTipTH Jack! Hansen, the women's world
Z^ — record-holder in the marathon, will lead

Many leading East Coast high school a field of 500 women runners in the fifth

runners will compete in the Dean Loucks annual MiniMarathon, a 10,000-meter
Memorial Games at White Plains (N.Y.) race, in Central Park on Saturday. The
High School at 3 PM. Friday and 10AM. race will begin at noon at 72d Street and
Saturday. fee West Drive. ' ^^$$85

The Answer is Audi
At TheseNew York,

New Jersey,

Connecticut

AuthorizedAudi 1

Dealers

NEWYORKCITY
Brooklyn

Aldan Porsche Audi, Inc.

,

PorscheAudiofBayRidge, Inc.

Manhattan
PorscheAudi Manhattan

Queens
Porsche Audi of Queens, Inc.

LONG ISLAND
Amityville

Amity Porsche Audi, Inc.

GreatNeck
GreatNeck Porsche Audi, Inc.

Hewlett
Island Porsche Audi, Inc

Huntington Station
HuntingtonPorscheAudi, Inc.

Riverhead

Don Wald's Autohaus

Southampton r

LesterKaye PorscheAudi

NEWYORKSTATE
Albany {Colonic) -

Langan Porsche Audi, Inc
Binghanmm
Roger Kresge, Inc.

Buffalo

Jim Kelly Porsche Audi, Inc

East Rochester

Inner Porsche Audi, Inc

Elmira (Horseheads)

G.C. McLeod, Inc.

Ithaca

Ripley Porsche Audi

Massena
Seaway PorscheAudi

Middletown
Glen Porsche Audi, Inc .

Olean
Olean PorscheAudi

Oneonta
Volkswagen ofOneonta, Inc

Plattsburgh

Noithway PorscheAudi

Poughkeepsie

Empire PorscheAudi .

SpringValley

SpringValleyPorscheAudi, Inc

Syracuse (De Witt)

CompetitionPorscheAudi.Ltd.

White Plains

Sholz Porsche Audi, Inc

CONNECTICUT
Avon
PorscheAudi of Avon, Inc.

Fairfield
•

Traynor PorscheAudi

Greenwich
PrayPorsche Audi Carp.

NewHaven
. Brandfan PorscheAudi

Niantic

T.bTMILathrop, Ihc.

Talcottvilk

Tbdlxudaa PorscheAudi,Inc

NEWfERSEY
Beroaidsville
Gardner Motors, Inc

Cherry Hfil

Willis PorscheAudi, Inc
FairLawn
Jack Daniels Porsche Audi, Inc

Henrington
. Sutton Volkswagen,Inc

Maplewood
Essex Sports Cars, Inc

Millville

BillM^garityPorscheAudi, Inc

Newton
PorscheAudi ofNewton

Oatkhuxst

PrecignoPorscheAudi

Patsippany

Herman4-Miiler'Rsrscla
" Audi, lie.

*

Trenton

WHPorscheAudi

If the luxury car you'rethinking

of buying doesrit have these features,

yourebuying thewrung car.

FRONT-WHEEL DRIVE. This system gives

you greater tracking stability. Since the car is

pulled rather than pushed, tracking and corner-

ingon snow, in crosswinds, and on treacherous

curves is-iemarkabler

NEGATIVE STEERING-ROLL RADIUS.
In a front-wheel blowout situation, negative

steering-roll radius assists you in bringing

the car to a controlled stop.

DUAL-DIAGONAL BRAKES. Each front

wheel is connected to its diagonally-opposed

rear wheel so that, in case one

circuit should fail, the other still

operates. This, in combination jjf ||
with negative steering-roll ra- 1
dius/helps maintain directional

stability.

MPGHWY
30 20

INDEPENDENT FRONT SUSPENSION.
The Audios independent front suspension sys-

tem, in combination with its torsion crank

rear axle, provides additional stability as well

as a smoother ride.

RACK-AND-PINION STEERING.
Audi's power-assisted rack-and-pinion steer-

ing is the most direct and immediately-react-

ing type of steering system there is.

OUTSTANDING MILEAGE. CIS fuel

injection gave Audi an EPA-estimated 30

mpg highway and 20 mpg city

(actual mileage may vary de-

pending on driving habits,

car's condition, and optional

WggU equipment with standard

mt\ / shift].

MPG CITY
8* ISVMATES-SJAMMUPSHFIACTIM MafA&fMM\AWDWNC«MG ON

TYPE OfD9MNG. DRIVING HABTS. CA1TSCONOTOOH ANDOPDOWLEOUPMENI

TRUNK SPACE. The
Audi has 20.1 cubic feet

of: carpeted trunk space,

more than some luxury

carstwice the price. It was
specifically designed to

accommodatetheluggage

of a family of five.

FLOW-THROUGHVENTILATION.
This system not only provides a ^
continuousflow of fresh air, . :r,

but circulates it inaman-
ner which can cool the

face as itwarms the feet,

.
helping you stay alert. - -

COMFORT Audi's luxuri-

ous interior has unusual
headroom and legroom, and

comfortably seats 5. The
seats are orthopedically-

designed formaximumsup-

port and comfort, thereby

minimizing fatigue. The
front seats recline.

f CLASSIC DESIGN.
* TheAudi's styling isoneof

understated elegance. De-
signed for substance and
quality, its look varies little

from year to yeat

SAFETY. The Audi is

built with a rigid, com-
puter-designed steel safety-cell

passenger compartment. Its collapsible: front

and rear sections, steering wheel and steering column
aredesigned toabsorb energy.

jggujy PRICE. Germany makes some of the great-

est luxury cars in the world, and some of the

most expensive. Butin the Audi 100LS, you can

get all these features for thousands of dollars less than

you mightexpect to pay.Thatalonemakes theAudi 10QLS

unique.

Hieanswer isAudi
NOWTHROUGH JUNE 30! 2 YEARS OR 50,000 MILES OF SECURITY!

Thenormal limited warranty on Audi lOOLSis one year power train found to be defective in material - or work-

er 20,000 miles, whichever comes first. If you purchase a manship. within two years or 50,000 miles, whichever

new 1976Audi 100LS between now and June 30 and main- comes Hist, except normal wear and tear and service

tain and service your vehicle in accordance with the items, willbereplaced or repaired by any U.S. Audi dealer

Audi maintenance schedule, any factory part on the free of charge. See participating Audi dealer for details.

SEEYOUR PARTICIPATING DEALER FOR
POCONO RACEWAYAND LIMEROCK PARK DISCOUNT TICKETS

Warren



Centrowitz Ahead
Of Training Pace
By BOB HER5H

Most of the athletes in-

vited to the United Stales
Olympic Trials in June will

be housed in dormitories on
the campus of'the University
of Oregon. But Matt Cen-

trowitz of the
About Bronx will have

. , more comfortableTrade and
quarters during

Field the trials — 'his

own apartment
in Eugene.

Centrowitz. who recently
became the fifth New York
City athlete to qualify for
the track and field trials, is

a junior at Oregon. He trans-

ferred there last year after

running for Manhattan Col-

lege as a freshman.

‘I just didn't like the

whole Eastern running syn-
drome," said Centrowitz.
"There were too many ’meets.

With the cross-country, in-

door and outdoor schedules,

there was something every
week all year. It was just

too much competition, and I

found it interfered with train-

ing. especially when we had
back-to-back meets on week-
ends.

"I think it's great out
here. It’s even better than I

thought it would be. You
can’t forget about running.

You go out at midnight and
there are joggers. And people
are always talking about
track—at ’parties, in stores,

everywhere."
Centrowitz is also satis-

fied with the progress he has
made this year, and particu-

larly with’ his {.500-meter

run in a dual meet two weeks
ago. when he was timed in

3 minutes 3fl.S seconds. That
was the equivalent of a 3:57.4

mile, and better than the
Olympic qualifying mark of

3:40.6.

"It was a good break-
through." he said. "It means
that I’m ahead of the sched-
ule that Coach Bill Dellinger

and I had worked out before
the season. We were aiming
for 3:54 by the trials, and we
thought I’d be at about the

4-minute level at this time of
year, so I’m encouraged. And
I know there's room for im-
provement because I haven't

done any intensive speed
training yet."

Centrowitz was graduated
from Power Memorial High
School in 1973 and'still holds
the New York State high
school records for the mile
(4:03.7) and 1,500 meters
(3:43.4). The 1,'500-meter per-

formance, .recorded while
running on the United States
junior team in Warsaw, ranks
him second to Jim Ryun On
the United States schoolboy
career list.

•
Harvard, Navy. Penn and

Princeton, which finished
within 6 points of one an-
other at the Heptagonal in-

door championships in Febru-
ary. will do battle again
Friday and Saturday at the

Norm Moves

Matt Centrowitz breaking
the tape in 1,500-meter

run in 3:39.8 on April 17.

outdoor Heptagonals at

Brown. Penn won the indoor

meet, and is the defending
outdoor champion. The
Quakers will be led by two
men who were double win-
ners last year—Ed James and
Harold Schwab. James will

attempt to repeat his vic-

tories in tiie sprints, while
Schwab will again run the
high and intermediate hurdles.

•
Princeton has withdrawn

from the New Jersey inter-

collegiate championships next
Wednesday in New Bruns-

wick. The meet had been
scheduled for last Wednes-
day. but was postponed at

the request of Rutgers. Since
Princeton was committed to

the Heps, it decided not to

defend the New Jersey title.

In its absence. Rutgers and
Seton Hall are the team
favorites. Seton HaJl won the

Jersey indoor title, but re-

cently lost a dual meet to

Rutgers.

Weather Disrupts

Schoolboy Track
By WILLIAM J. MILLER

What started out as an
athletic competition ended as

a battle against the elements
yesterday at Downing Sta-

dium on Randalls Island.

Rain, wind and cold tempera-

tures battered the llth an-

nual New York Relays and
turned what promised to be
an exciting meet into a
'struggle for the athletes to

survive and finish.

Joe Fox, the meet director,

felt like throwing in the

towel from his comer of

Downing Stadium but his

bands were tied.

"We have out-of-town

teams here and there are no
other dates left this spring

we can reschedule these re-

lays," he said as the rain

poured down.
Two field events were can-

celed—the pole vault and the

triple jump. “There's just do
way we could risk injury in

events because of the

tfffppery conditions,” Fox
said.

The downpour also left

Downing Stadium officials

unhappy for another reason.

"We finished a fast patch
job on sections of the track

only last week,” said John
Flanagan, a stadium foreman,

"in a rush to get it ready
for this meet.

Some-Weather Track

"It was watert that caused

us grief before. The all-

weather track, has never
taken well to rain since it

was laid down six years

ago and it caused the track

to buckle and crack finally

last fall. .

“The economy cuts in the

city eliminated SS3.000 in

the Parks Department budget
that was ticketed to repair

the track’s damage this

spring." Flanagan said. “A
quick fund-raising job among
private sources by Joe David-

son. Deputy Commissioner of

Parks and ’Recreation, in the
past few weeks enabled us
to patch up the bad spots.

"But it wasn't the kind of

job we really wanted to do.

When the 'sun comes out

once more and bakes the
track, it’s almost certain to

buckle 3nd crack again. What
vre need badly is a drainage
renovation of the track."

By the time the eight-hour

program had reached the half-

way mark, the track was
flooded in many areas.

"The turns are soft." one
runner complained about the

spots where the patchwork
had been done.

As the schedule would have
it. the best events, the cham-
pionship contests were listed

to be held in the final three
hours of the day. By that
time, no one — officials, ath-

letes. coaches — could be in

the mood to continue the sub-
par performances were likely.

Most people were not smil-

ing about the conditions, but
one incident did cause a
group huddled under the
stands to laugh. Steve Borbet,
the Bay Shore High coach,
was on his way out to the
flooded track with a wind-
breaker that said this on the
back: “Lifeguard. *’

"Hope he's not on his way
to make a rescue," someone
said.

FIELD EVENTS
Javelin Throw— I, Tim McManus. North

Bergen, 192 teel 8 inches; ?. Harold Camp-
bell. Mems Hills, N.J.. 190-:; 3. Dom
Condlla. Xavertan. 185-4; J. Bart Johnson.
Wavnc Valiev. NJ. 173-4; 5. Brian Flan-
naoan. Father Juow PWladolohia. 175-4.

Shot-Put— I. Tony Hart In, Nan jet. H.Y.,
43-4!-; 7, iS-?orge Me-rt-nd Mln-ol*.
S9-S-'-.; 3. Mannv Silvrrlo. North Screen.
58-945: 4, Pen Richardson. John F Ken.
netfv. Bronx. 53 3: 5. Cosmos Tocci. North
Rod land, 56-W5.

TRACK EVENTS
448V>rd Pu'i— I. Tony Tufantllo. . Hc*lcH

0-48; ?. Walt Kirkland. Mf Vernon. 0:JS
3. Sian Lord. New Poshellc. 0-4B.6' i.

Sieve jl Miner. JxtUon. 0^9; 5. Gill
’Schellbopt. Centereav.h. 0:49.5

440-Yard Run- Cmtalaltmi— I. Bill Johnson.
Ml. Vernon. 0‘49 4, ?. Mcl Pi-rhortsor.
Bovine. 0-49 8; 3. Joe hcndrlcJ-s. Br-.-anr.

0.50; 1. Vln Curio Holy Trirll,. 0.15 J.

HUDSON’S ^Hip Army/Navy Stc^e

1 05 THIRD AVE., (at the corner of 13th St, N.Y.C.)

G3 5-9568 9 Ext. 193? • Mon-Sat. fl AM. {3 7:30 P-M.
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SAW AND AX J\ I
COMBO |\ 1

1195 I \1With leather sheath I \*
Folds easily Tral I \
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cnrokig. hunl- -•Al
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! Pop Tents

ffc!*s89*
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tuilmj. csnjHog' X" (kamelvy

SU” la^i LJtrep-i Ino Mil:-.
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or Peart 'Ji-y <V-» ittmgLii

nos Nrtan (nosouMo netting.

»e»n m gronol ctMli. inn
Situ Fits yilM 16** c»iyyiy
uSi«. Wenns 13 Ha STita.

G4AKT POP TENT X-Pr.

Col J 35 00

POCKET CAMPER. 47.95

48x0402** high S2 P.P.

WHITE STAG
dear Lak.ec Chalet Tom

ST24.95
a. is o« carton. Stack crufe*

style with stapaig ' taaBs

Cross vertlBilron W.Hei-

prool poly tkm. M.tn sUeil

Dutch door
.
Windows vetn

alarm tups F*nar enur-

gatcy •'ll. OulsnJe akiiun-

M. Irjure. 10*«!f. FUJ9«:

C'C” Wo« 4'b". Wt: 3 3

Sjme as aUove
13'»S*X7* cm— 149 35

u. wiwr
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Timberline Pack Tent
Fire F»jW«r Flnah lire it-ai-

detM Urange nylon Srw-M-«i
Nylon ID socu Rear

screened S-Oxnl
nbmrnsi pate-., sokes 5'»t*.

i ngl IVt 4 kjs.

BACKPACKING
TENTS by EUREKA
Mt Katahdin Rip Stop

Nylon Tent
Tun U«n-rVii>—56.00
lraee Man—6'-a-r—74.35
Iuw Man—r'.flr*-€9.95
U< s'iff—44.95

r*ffff'—59.95
Irmperteie
- Mm— 5T—«4.95
4 JJan-dT - 'r*—»< 9S

fiodsM's Serna Rouse
to*; 10* tor KKCKt-*ee iko-

ar}Z Ht-irwa un-
VJJ Zru MU. Strtlih idfth

iioiiK iv'rtsvrd tolls aqarnjl

youtt AdHTJMaeohanniaii
sit put* We» 5'I0**. Ctr.

i -• Vri 29 «r '

Samen j».» 13'vl 2*—B4.95

DRAW-TITE
VAGABOND 89M
7 oz Ptiofci Vmyl coated,

nylon door Nylon nms-judo
netting doors. Large net

rear window. Aluminum
iiame .. and . adiuaMWe
aluminum poles. Dry Da sail

Tan. 8' Hoi: 5*6"

Ctrhgi «'6". Wl 19 to*.
-

Same ni Above - 9‘6"t9'S".

.••6" Wt Mltn. 124”
LEE. LEVI C WRANGLER
DUNGAREES. SMUTS,
JACKETS IN STOCK.
PAINTERS' PANTS t OVER-
ALLS NOW AVAILABLE

Shipping on afl items

—

UPS. collect

SUPER POWER FOR
ANY AM RADIO

New Antenna Assist Turns

A Tiny Transistor Into A 77ger?

-

^Sn^s^lr^SS^sareas »ja* ne?e'0*:-
hK-lD-'one SIAdFli «y IIP oo !Sf63l ir'-fl SJ-e-r^J —O

-3 PQ*

ZSZXSZSr****"-
ULTRA SEUECT-A-TENMA (TUNES OVEH 1.000 MILES AWAY>'.

cufinvy .1 ca onAusNs non» Sioe Mat

;

ac-a ttttu'- e itr>

_

cH^Locf
1 9 EDMUND SCIENTIFIC CO-

JU5T CHECK 'Amerreb's Great!* Science * OpOcs ‘Hobby Mart

COUPON! - 100 EDSCORP BALDING Barrlflgton. N.J. 08067

h>miJnd|[complete and mail coupon now!

EOMtWO SCIENTIFIC EO.tbq loscarp

1 Pta»*9 *Bnd "I*7
1 ?09}S47-M88’

|

5 n SEND FAtE - kS'72.ta5£ai&S'!S.«41-i—1— I i

I
172 PAGE CATALM "SX“ “ IWi SeleS-A-’CLUisl .

I
Q Charce m; eanUmenurd T2.M76X @_S27

»

o. 5-— _

'

|

* Q Charge 01/ WailK Charge Service and bandliar cfaxte S XOO^ A

1 iDteitunk No — pVhe-x. m °* is-weso* »• S

I Cite HO —

J
Eaptjl.on Dale— Kaae— —

I 30- DAT MONET- KICK GUAB- . fPloja J>r*3
. 8NTEE. Vou -mull be sain-

. Mdtw*
I hfd or retjrn art pji'RISt

>n 30 days lor lull re*'jn:. City. State, Zrp. —

EnctOSeO «5

check. Q » 0. lo wteaat «

:

HELPING 70 DEVELOP AMERICA'S TECHNOLOGY fOb OVER 30 YEAftS.

Sipratw*—.

bat .

Addiess

City. State.

;

iPiOM Pmi!)

A Boy’s Dream Can Be A Rally

Outside Dimensions:
100" long x 57" wide /
22" high

Steeping Area:
78" long r 42" wide at

base Designed to accom-
modate .standard * tern

mattress and box spnng.

Weight:
80 lbs. (approx.)

Material: *
Body of reinforced
polyester resin & gel-coat.

J
Wheels ot high-impact a
polystyrene.

Packaging:
‘

Three sections m one car* B

Ion. included:

e (12) nuts & bolts plus 1

in siruction sheet lor
*

simple assembly.

e Assorted racing «

decals
‘

• Decal collector's album
o catalog. *

Send For Free \

Color Brochure.

To Order Put coupon in enveftm* and ms4 10

F-T RALLY 500 CAR BED —W
FANTASTIC ENTERPRISE HB
321 Lawranc* tmiH
Hasbrouck ms, NJO7B04
PHase slvo mat 1 F-T Rally 500 Car Bed(s)

in the toMowing' coioris}: -I! RED WHITE O ‘

ORANGE D BLUE YSUOV/ ^ S395 00 ei. (N.J.

resaMnU add 5% sales laXI.

I ENCLOSE my CHECK or
MONEY ORDER lor 5

C PLEASE CHARGE try credit card as checked
H BANkAUERICARO
G MASTER CHARGE-Add -1 &{M code above

~
.

Credir Card n famras . .. 19

H‘Mt rponlt PHONE 1

ADDRESS

CITr STATE ZIP

• StGNATURE'
8

Fambusj /%£

Buxton :

Flashlight;'

Kiy-Talner

PLASTIC
GARBAGE
BAGS

I /TexasInstrument
^ I in- .an- I*

h CALCULATOR
1 i SAVINGS

• 30 Gal Trashcan^m _ .

•S«(30"xj7”)bh 3Lfk
t Heavy Duty .

"" ^ /4Lr

• With Ties •

tALH

:

Free Detnfry-Within 50 Wles-Tar ind

PRE-PAT i SAVE COD CHARGES

BOX of 250 ONLY $14.35

23Tl7r<8(40,,
x48'

,

)Q4./5C
I ’• gauge ^ E ,CH

BOX of 250 ONLY S24.50

| SMMeken or >«uni for wuf

|
wwilwx

I Send me Buxton Flashlight Key-
I Tamar** key easels' in Ihe colors IVe
I marked. Enclosed check/money order

I for ($500 each

-

| postage and handring included Massa-

I chuseUs residents add 5% sales tax.)

I Buxton tree key return' service details

includedwittLocder.

...OUAffTITY DISCOUNTS...

Price Quotes Avail on Other Sizes

J & M
DISTRIBUTORS
6149 Metropolitan Ave

Middle Village, Queens, NY 11379
.

212-539-7498
212-381-5800

SR-50A
LIST S79.95

Far each calculator ordered, add S3
na-hiirg charge. NY Statereudmu add
Mis'jt. Older by check, money cuter,

BerkAmertcard. or Master Charge to;

ACT Discount Appliances
2JQ E. 86th St. NY. NY 10028

**- 212-535-6850

TELEPHONIC1

SIPERMART
fmm aatt aenrat lift II

laatiQStnlMSMretstckbi 5233.H
(Ong. S489— Trecwndous Value)

LOUD PLAY TAPE
''RECORDER, RECORDS, *

TEN HOURS OR 1 CA3SKTTI
Uodnl Tsct fcjtir Jh»
Mnatic itiunlrttik S31H
tati4til.iedi5ILBKUi J2U5
tatidy pnpaotiiiUKmtm (

wniutliB Ue.tnMu
Frco Brochures, (please speedy Kernel

PHONE CONTROL SYSTEMS
82 Marcus Av. New Hyde Pk. NY 11040

;
(212) 343-12X5— £>16)248-3636

COLOR POSTER » :rx2-9.95

Black A White Poster 2*z3(-3J5
Color Poster 2,x3'—14.95 i
Photo Clock—wall mounl-24.9

.

Photo Darttioard b£w 5.25 i

Cotor Dartboard 6.95
''

100 Photo Stamps b&w 3.95
48 Color Stamps 4.9S
Photo T-Shirt s.m.l 7.9S

1

Poster Laminating 3.00 v
Poster Mounting 5.00 * *wV.
JsOrde:Check irem NeefctfAwtf \' .Y
SerbCheck ForProperA atw’jtFwt 'Sil
M lor shipper perdan&S^r didftawfeg

FHGOt5 KfiSTBR, Inc. '. ' J
210 E. 23 St.. N.Y.. M.Y. 10010. DepL T-13

ANSAFONE
DICTAPHONE
TELEPHONE
ANSWERING MACHINES

.

CLEAKAIVCE
SALE

MmACHDmkr..
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Lawler Captain

Of Yale Swimmers
Quentin Lawler, a back-

srroker. will captain the
1976-77 Yale swimming
squad. The junior from
Woodhridge, Conn., is the
fifth member oF his family
to swim for Yale. He is a
graduate of Amity Regional
High School and was an all-

league, all-state and three-
time regional' Connecticut
state champion.

Lawler succeeds Bob BlatL-
ner as captain. Blattner.
from Pittsburgh, was given
the William Leeming .lelliffe

Award, presented to the se-

nior who has shown the
greatest progress and devel-
opment in swimming ahilicy
and outstanding leadership.

'
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MASTER CHARGE
AMERICAN EXPRESS
BANKAMERICARD
’ These credit cards can be used

to order and pay lor classified

. _ advertisements in

The New York Times for the
foHowing classifications only:

: Apre ti i—nU to Shan
i'-'v Apartments to Exchange

'
' AMtoweeMe Exchange

Boats A Accessories
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Classified advertisements ordered
with credit cards may be placed
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tSleeps on

Tour Earnings
P.O.A. GOLF

T7-- .

% •

-***

n^| '

i
pedal ip The line Yare Time*

!
'i'y itWINNA, Pa.. May 1—

’••top pointor in the nation
.
*

.. year keeps right on win-
But this time it’s on the
Coast He is Ch. Wald-

iss Thunderbolt Until
• minister, where the 4-

old was best of breed,
tder had been cam-
led on the West Coast
•e he had three best-in

-

/ awards.

ie liver and white is

:d by Arui Metz, the
. ter of William Metz of
York City, N.Y., a lead-
coiporatkm lawyer, and
is Kins handled' by Jane
yth. Three weeks ago.
'i be won the group at
h Shore, it gave him his

s
blue rosette.

'-'Brittany spaniel who is

lly at home in the ring
i the field was best of

i for the seventh time.

Ch. Ffynant’s Joker’s

1. owned by Thomas and
th Tighe. The 2-year-old
ed his title at Chagrin
August and a week later

the Derby Stake at the
em New England Brit-

Spaniel Club filed trial.

show him in the ring,”

Mrs. Tighe. "and Tom
him in the field. He has
so busy at the trials,

is only the second tftne

:>i have shown him this

L Joker won the dual
rd trophy of the Del-Val
’any. Club for compiling
ost points in show and

lastYear.**
------

-IS'iIph Alderfer,. .breeder of..

• u champions, has
O VwSb.up with another good
* - He's Pin Oak's Mr.
ft ' s. The Chipper took his

'

5 '
: major today and needs

Ben Crenshaw
Hal* Irwin

10.323

Jacic Nic’iIdus

0*^1 Jjnuwy
Jnfuwiy Millar TfcSM

To*n Wallen
Larry Zleglrr *5.054

LADIES P.G.A. GOLF
Jwlv Rankin

,
457,171

Jan SKohmon ; 3H7B
ReHr BurtewJt 2S.J77
Sar.dra H»rr,|* 19J9I
Ji"J BUlnC* IB, <61
Kaihy Wiptworth IM25
Join>« Carrier IIJ91
Sawra Palmar 15439
Sandra put ;..... 14,595
P*t BrwBey 13426

NASCAR AUTO DRIVERS
Rtrhard Petty 499,725
Davio Pearson W425
Cale Yennrikigh 1549$
Bej.ny Parsons 73.BS5
Harrell Wallrlp 70,76$

Dave Martls 5CS65
Budrfr Brttr X7.790

Btota- Allison «.1»
Leunls Pond 36410
Ridurd DilWresa 25.05

only four more points to be-
come a titleholder. “I showed
him seven -times in Canada,”
said Ralph,' "and he was best
puppy in show three times.

Ch. Barbar Minnie’s Boy.
a standard dachshund,
owned by Charles Baris and
John Hart, was best wire for

the 26th time. Buzz, handled
by Baris, director of the New
York State Drug Abuse Con-
trol Commission, was best of ,

variety at the National Spe-
cialty at

-

Bordentown yester-

day.

Among the other winners
were Judy Colan;s Weimara-
ner. Ch. Colsidex Standing
Ovation; Matthew ' Standees
bloodhound. Ch. Cragsmoor’s
Bacchus of Mara; Dionne
Butt's and James Butt's Scot- -

tish deerhound. Ch. Fairy-

fort^ Moonstone; Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Osier's Labra-

dor retriever, Ch. Ajeo’s

Damn Yankee; John Mamma-
nois Rottweiler. Ch. Titan Su-
jon; Carol Atkins’s and
Junes Ormiston’s border ter-

rier. Ch. Dalquest Border

Lord; Barbara and Mrs.

Charles A. Westfield’s bull-

dog, Ch. Westfield Cunomo-
ras Stone, and John Hoff-

man's Keesbohd, ch. Ruttgay
Makcnae.

is

aly Davis Cup Victor;

7estGermanyTriumphs
JDRENCE. Italy, May 1

—Adriano Panatta and

o Bertolucci beat Henryk
ilski anti Jerzi Jasin-

>1; 6-4, S-6, today, giving

/ an unbeatable 3 0 lead
• Poland in the European
? Davis Cup tennis com-
ion. Italy will face Yu-
avia In the next round.

in tomorrow's final. Fibak

and Meiler Upset top-seeded

Raul Ramirez of Mexico and
Brian Gottfried, 6-4. 6-4, 4-6,

4-6, 6-4.

> .

v >-_- Rumania Leads, 2-1

fENNA. May 1 CAP)—Ru-
ia took a il lead over

" Jra in the European zone
is Cup today when Ilie

ase and Viorel Mam beet

s Kary and Feter FeigJ,

6~4, 3-6. 6-3
f

,
in doublei,:'.

j Smitb-Lutz ia Final _ a.'

ANSASCrrY.May 1 (UPI)

an Smith and Bob Lutz
—led Lhe second-seeded.

i oF Tom Okker of the

erfaod$ and .Arthur Ashe
i night, 6-2, 7-6, 2-6, 7-6,

5
,
incung to the final of the

|
"

’’.Id Championship Tennis

I
*
; „ lies championship.

i . . .. ie Americans will face

5 •• nd’s Wojtek Fibak and
s ,-t Germany’s Karl Meiler

W. Germany Wins

.

FRIEBURG. West Germany,

May l (UPI)—West Germany
captured the doubles today

and clinced its Davis Cup eli-

mination series with Den-

mark, 3^0. Jurgen Tassbender
and Hans-Jurgen Pohmann
downed (Tarl-Edward Hede-

lund and Carsten Gregers, 6-

2. 7-5, 64. The'winners meet
the Soviet l/nion in the auaji-

fied round May 15' at Ham-
burg;-’- -.

'•*•> -
.i

1;
.

.

Belgium Eliminated

BRUSSELS, May 1 (AP)—
Hungary eliminated Belgium

in the European Zone Davis

Cup by winning the doubles

for an .unbeatable 3-0 lead.

Belacz Taroczy and Peter

Szoke defeated Patrick

Holmbergen and Bernard

Mignot, 6-2, -6-8. 6-4, 2-6, 6-3.

Hungary plays Egypt next.

wins’ Stadium Needs Repairs

7

ENNEAPOLIS (UPI>—Ma-
improvements costing

ions of dollars are needed

he next few years to re-

Metropolltan Stadium,
Minnesota Twins vice

;ident, Clark Griffith, has

multipurpose stadium fwr

Minnesota Vikings, Twins
University of Minnesota

ball team would solve the
- 'Mem, Griffith said. That

- oosal, however, was
ied down earlier this

•nth by the Minnesota
-rislature,

a new stadium is not

t, Griffith said it is

ing to take millions of

iars very soon to repair

,|t Stadium,” where the

ins have played since

ying to Minnesota in 196L.

“In the first place. Metro-

politan Stadium is a triple-A

ball park that was unproved

for major league ball when
we came here, said Griffith,

son of the Twins’ president,

Calvin Griffith. "Have you
ever looked underneath the

stadium? You wouldn’t be-

lieve the deterioration. _ •

“There also aren’t enough
infield box seats. That’s what
the fans want Other sta-

diums have 11,000 to 18,000

infield boxes. We have only
3,5001"

Griffith said a 555 million

multipurpose stadium in

downtown Minneapolis, the

proposal which failed in the

legislature, would ‘.“help

create the downtown Min-
neapolis we all have ' been
looking for.”

has?! The Scoreboard
;X?SJ

,

j

£$liege. School Results ' British Football

cfintei lram rtslertiay'i )8Jb editions.)

BASEBALL
College

U.p 7 .. . list) . . BTOtVswt SL 0

le;o6 .. . (Ml.. *

.V Post 5 » i
.

-. r;!son 4 IM) 3

, .j . Queans

« a 6
‘ IW). .. Owitson 2

S,B S
.

Ine 4 rtofttteaswn 2

,• t,i|> 9 Keen 3

ar*3 :v:

\

*** ^ Virginia 7 ..Ust) .VIrgiofa Tedi 2.

Schools

,t,r* S 4
* 7** ooUvn AratffCTO 17 . .

•_ i

Trl* t2
•.race Mann T2 o

<
^clistl R

'

?-X h •

; l
•

6

r SICE" ..... moihw 2

;
. Zm?. ::

" cms. vFSE «

TENNIS
OettagtK

" Phila3e,‘*,a
0(ffi 5

9
' 0

WOMEN’S TENNIS
Cottages

JurV.T9’.t4
6d)»sbiW 3

LACROSSE
;^*r Ce!t«w :

^ maea >f- J.'. .anriaon U
Xatanburi 14 . -...•••

T 1
ttl’itara t, Matv 13 . Mo. Cam. S». U

BfRodtrl

ENGLISH PA CUP
Final

Manchester UnlW 0, Sovttiometon 1.

KOTHSH FJL CUP
. Final

Hearts l. Hangers 3.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE
Premia* Oirtskn

Ayr United *3, Celtic 3.

Dundee l/.«ottierwetl a.

.
RUGBY UNION
nt Matches

Beth 18, Mattinsham 6. _
Qw+twrfiam 6. Blnnlnsham V.
‘.Fytde 9, BredtonJ I?.

'testort 26, Roundtwe lft

LMreooi Wtef Hartlenool W.
Nw Brighten 12, Btnuahtan Peric 10.

: Ruehv 12, Leicester 11.

Sale 3, Glogaater 13.

Teunfon 10, Prvirwuih Albion a.
Waterloo 3, HatHa* 9.

Weswi-Supw-Mare 22, Slrood ll.

WEST GERMAN SOCCER
Federal DMsIm

By Uadied Press Itafecnntlonci

S. C Karlsruhe 3, Hennowr 2.
.

ElntracM Breunsdnwig 2, F. C Kator-

Elntracitt FrenWort 1, Retwetes Essen 3.

Fortunj Duessetdorf 1, ScMIke 2.

.
Werder Branwn 1 Bonnsia MoendJengiad-

harh 2,
Hertiia B.S.C. BarUn I. H3.V., Hawbnra 1.

Burr Uerdlwen ). KkJtare Offewadi l
V.F.l. Betiell" l, F. C. cohnne B. *
-8aTem Munich 3, M.S.V. Duhbure 0.

Rowing
AT HANOVER, N. H.

BILL CUP (HEAVYWEIGHTS)

Stand Frehmah—Borfan UmvenWr. «:I4^S

.
DaTtrowth, W13: *j*

J* - lln .

Freshman—DartmoOtti, 5-.SlAi Boston Uni-

versity, 5:5M; Rutgers, -d:C3.A. •
.

Second totera, .6:PL5,* ao^m Udi-

rtrslfy. GjftTa«rttb A:1V.l.

V«slh*—Boston Untawslty, SMU; DbH-

-awutfi, 5:41J; Rorters. 5:43.9.

Cosmos and Pele Return Today for Yankee Stadium Opener
By ALEX YANN1S

The successful show the

New York Cosmos and Peld

have displayed throughout
the nation will open at Yan-
kee Stadium at 2 o'clock

this afternoon. It will be the

first soccer game
News at the Stadium

. since its renova-
or

tion, and it will

Soccer cost the Cosmos
almost as much

as it cost to play the whole
last season at Randalls Is-

land.

There will be U other
regular-season contests at

the house Babe Ruth built

and New York rebuilt. Just
like today’s game against the
Chicago Sting, every game at
the Stadium faces the uncer-
tainty of being postponed
four hours before kickoff.

The Yankees have been given
that option for soccer

To accommodate their fans
in a decent facility, the Cos-
mos have made other sacri-

fices. They get nothing from
concessions and parking. For
today’s North American Soc-
cer League game, the Cosmos

expect about 20,000.' They
probably will draw about
250,000 for the 12 games and
more if they make the play-
offs. Those revenues will be
shared by the city and the
Yankees.

League statistics : have
shown that most fans who go
to N.A.S.L. games are profes-
sionals who live in the sub-
urbs and bold jobs in the
cities.

If excessive damage is

done to the field because of
bad weather, and the Yankee
ground crew has to work ex-
tra hours, the Yankees indi-

cated that tbe city would
have to pay.

“We don’t deal with the
Cosmos directly,” a spokes-
man for the Yankees said.

“We deal with the City of
New York."

In eight games, seven pre-
season and the 1-0 league vic-

tory over Miami, the Cosmos
have yielded only three goals.

Ken Furphy, the coach of the
Cosmos, has taken qare to

strengthen his defense. Keith
Eddy, the captain and direc-

tor of the defense, said 'The

defense has the right kind of
people, all doing their job.

It's really organization and
coordination that's making it

work.”
Besides Eddy, the Cosmos’

defense has Bobby Smith,
Mike Dillon and Brian
Rowan in the backfield. With
Bob Rigby, the goalkeeper,

the Cosmos have formed a
defensive alignment that will

be hard to overcome.

Along with Werner Roth
and Charlie Mitchell, who
haven’t seen league action as
yet, the Cosmos have the best
defense in the Eastern Divi-

sion.

Another area in which the

teem excels is at midfield.

Dave Clements and Ramon
Mifflin are standouts there.

Together with Tery Garbett,

the three devastated tbe To-
ros in the first league game
in Miami two weeks ago.

Giorgio Chinagh'a, "for

whom the Cosmos paid at

least $500,000. will not be
on the lineup today. His re-

lease from Lazio, the team
he played for in Italy, and
the Italian Soccer Federation

is expected anytime. When
the release arrives, Chinagtia
will be able to play the next
day.

Chinagh'a would have
helped the Cosmos on the
field and at the gate. The
Cosmos count as heavily on
Chinaglia as they do on
Felfi, but, they will have to

settle for Brian Tinnion, who
was purchased by the Cos-
mos on Thursday from
Wrexham of the English
League.- Tinnion will play in

g
lace of Tommy Ord, who
ad been ineffective. As a

result, the Cosmos traded
Ord to the Whltecaps on
Thursday for Bruce Twamley,
cash and future draft
choices.

The Cosmos had paid a re-

ported 575,000 for Ord last

season, who -was the leading
scorer for tbe Rochester
Lancers and one of the top
center-forwards in the league.
With Chinaglia around, Ord
could hardly see any action
and it was perhaps to his

benefit that he was traded.

The other forward along-
side Pete and Tinnion today

will be Tony Field, who has
looked impressive all season.
Field created several oppor-

tunities in the Miami game
two weeks ago, but Ord and
Pete failed to take advantage
of them. The final touches
that are translated into goafs
should be Chinaglia’s job.

That’s what this total foot-
baller, for whom two Italian

teams offered $2 million, does
best- Chinaglia will definitely

be free to play for the Cos-
mos after May 18.

•
About 30 players who will

make up Team America in

the Bicentennial Soccer Cup
will gather here tomorrow for

their first workout Furphy
will have a look at bis poten-
tial candidates who will rep-

resent the United States in

the tournament that also in-

cludes the national teams of
England, Brazil and Italy.

Furphy has also scheduled
another practice on Tuesday
and a scrimmage game ojt

Wednesday morning at Hof-
stra University in Hemp-
stead, L. I. After the scrim-

mage th<e squad is expected

to be cut to 18. Only 13 of
the invited players are United

States citizens. Team America
will open the tournament by
facing Italy in Robert F.

Kennedy Stadium in Wash-
ington on May 23. They will

face Brazil in Seattle on May
2S and England in Philadel-
phia on May 31.

Whoever is in the lineup
on May 23, Furphy should
have a talented side. Such
players as Pete. George Best,
Bobby Moore, Rodney Marsh
atfd ChinagHa. to name a
few, are not often assembled
together and made available

to the same coach. Because
of the N.A.S.L. season. Team

,

America will not have suffi-

cient time to train together,
but Furphy is counting on.
the vast experience of sooier

of the players.

Six of the 30 players in-

vited are from the Cosmos.
They are Rigby, Smith, Eddy,
Clements, Mifflin and Pete.

.

Chircaglia has not been offi-

cially invited, but this should
occur as soon as his release
comes through.

A*ta tidiM(4 Auto Exchanga Auto tx£flOTS4l Auto Exchange Aula Exeluago

Internationallntroduces the

SchizophrenicScouts
The split personality of Scout* gives you the best of both worlds. In

two-wheel drive it’s the ideal commuter or second car. Easy to drive and
easy on gas. .When you and the family want to get out" of town, throw
it into four-wheel drjve and it's a weekender that will take on any ter-

rain or pull up to 5.000 pounds of trailer or boat with ease.

As a four-wheel drive muscJe
machine Scout H outperformed

Blazer, Bronco and Jeep in

'

competition conducted by
Peterson Publications. It

was rated superior in the
seven most critical off-

road tests. Hill climbing

Handling. Maneuver-
ability. Stability. Accel-
eration. Gearing. And

braking.

As a commuter Scout is ideal. A
simple adjustment on the dash puts

it in two-wheel drive for great gas 7

economy and comfort.

Trie new right-sized

Scout Terra pickup
handles a ton of
anything. With four-
wheel drive muscle,
it’s built to get
sportsmen with a lot

of gear off the beaten
trail . . . the only pickup
made' with 1 1 cubic feet

in-cab lockable storage

standard.

The Scout Traveler wagon and Scout II

are so comfortable and easy to drive

your wife will love them. They’re

incredibly maneuverable and park like

a dream. Inside, you get loads of room
and cargo space galore for ad the kids

and packages, too.

CB Radio Free? When you
buy a Scout, your Inter-

national Dealer will

install a $214 John-
son’s Citizen Band
radio and antenna
absolutely FREE!

Sleeping Bag Just*S8! Test drive

Scout at any International

dealer now and
receive this $23
Coleman sleep-

bag for just SB!

ffer for qualified

licensed drivers only.

SCOUT THE AMERICA THE OTHERS PASS BY. TEST DRIVE THE ALL-NEW SCHIZOPHRENIC SCOUTS AT YOUR INTERNATIONAL SCOUT DEALER.

LONG ISLAND
Daniel .Tucker Garage
Main Street
Arhagansett, Long Island. N.Y.

(516) 267-3410

Long Island City International

44th Street & Northern Blvd.

Long Island City, New York
(212) 786-8780

T. F. Motors
196 Merrick Road
Lynbrook. New York
(516) 599-0624

Tryac Truck & Equipment Co.

Route 58
Riverhead. New York

(516) 727-0200

INTERNATIONAL'
SCOUT'

Lester Kaye Volkswagen
County Road 39
Southampton. New York
(516) 233-1600

BROOKLYN
Brooklyn International

73 Empire Boulevard
Brooklyn. New York
(21 2) -856-7900

.

Keith Brothers Truck
Sales & Service
5001 Second Avenue
Brooklyn. New York
(212) 492-8600

WESTCHESTER /ROCKLAND
Mt. Kisco Chrysler—Plymouth
748 Bedford Road
Bedford Hills, New York

(914) 666-5118

Birrrttella's Auto Sales
Route 9A
Briarclifi Manor, New York
(914) 941-8606

Glen Trucks' Sales & Service
217 West Third Avenue
Mt. Vernon, New York
(914) 668-2323

Perry’s Garage
22 Cosgrove Avenue
West Haverstraw. New York
(914) 429-2427

NEW JERSEY
Praia Sales & Service
619 Gorge Road
Cliftside Park. New Jersey
(201) 945-6363

Deluxe Sales ft Service
600 South River Street

Hackensack, New Jersey

(201) 641-2000

Emmans & Emmans
246 Main Street

Ledgewood. New Jersey

(201) 584-7291

Linden International

525 Linden Avenue, West
Linden. New Jersey

(201) 862-8181

Caruso’s Garage
125 8loomfield Avenue
Montclair. New Jersey

(201) 746-6254

Newark International

41-85 Doremus Avenue
Newark. New Jersey

(201) 589-6700

A & F Automotive Company
55 Washington Avenue
Nutley, New Jersey

(201) 667-0420

Paterson International

128 19th Avenue
Paterson. New Jersey

(201) 742-7250

Marmac Chrysler—Plymouth
Route 4
Paramus. New Jersey
(201) 488-3300

Kevah Konner, Inc.

Route 46
Pinebrook. New Jersey
(2011 227-3100

Toman’s Truck Sales & Service

334 East Third Street

Plainfield. New Jersey
(201 ) 756-3006

Maxon Pontiac
Route 22
Union. New Jersey

(201) 964-1600

INTERNATIONALHARVESTER
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Scotland Yard’s School for Dog's Has Criminals Barking Up the
•

‘
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By WALTER
A rash of purse snatchings

and muggings in London's
Hyde Park shortly after World
War II was giving Scotland
Yard no end of trouble.

“A decision was made to

use dogs to help
News apprehend the as-

_• Railants." recalled

Benjamin Wilkin-
Dogs son. chief in-

spector of the

Metropolitan Police Dog
Training School. "With a
half-dozen Labrador retrievers

and officers, we started a
triaJ-and-error program. In
industry, it would have been
called on-the-job training. It

proved so effective that a sec-

tion was set up in 1948.”

Studying training programs
already in use on the conti-

nent, Scotland Yard found
the German shepherd ap-
parently was the most effec-

tive breed for police work.
"By 1950 we had 30 or 40

dogs in the London area,” said
Wilkinson. "Our big task was
to prove to our own force

the value of the dogs. The
animal’s sense of smell and
hearing is so' far more acute
than the human's. We had to

R. FLETCHER
show how he could be used

advantageously for tracking,

finding people or property

and working in the dark,”

The dog training school

was established in Keston on

a 24-acre site in 1952. It's an

agricultural area, and with

the local farmers cooperating,

the dogs are able to run over

3,000 acres.

'The dogs not only were
trained to search for hidden
persons or property in open
country and wooded areas,"

said the chief inspector, "but

we vanned them to London
and they worked in old build-

ings along the riverfront.”

Up to that time, the Ger-

man shepherds either had
been purchased or were gifts

to the department. "We
found they weren't meeting
our requirements said Wil-

kinson, "so in 1960 Tom
Mahier, our chief instructor

and an assistant police com-
missioner, went to Germany.
“He bought a half-dozen

brood bitches and three stud

dogs and that was the start

of our breeding program. We
now raise 60 percent of our
dogs. Of the others we get

Today—-Trenton K.C. ntl-bred

and obedience. Mercer County
Park. Edinburgh and Old Post

Roads. West Windsor Township.
N.J.; 3.050 doss; 9 AM
Today — Dalmatian Club of

Greater N.V. specialty and obedi-

ence match. Borg Field, Staten
Island, entries from 10:30 AM;
judging 12:30 P.M.

Today — Nutmeg Weimaraner
Club seminar on training of
pointing dogs for field. Holloway
Farms, Avon, Conn.; $10.

Tuesday—Council on Pet Edu-
cation seminar on health care,

grooming regulations affecting

vour dog. Finley Junior High
School, Greenlawn Road, Hunt-
ington, L.L; 8 PJVf.; free; infor-

mation (516) 757-8179.

Tuesday — Queens Obedience
Training Club meeting, witb

CaoL Arthur Haggerty lecturing

on “Advanced Scent Work." deal-

ing with training of dogs for nar-

cotics and explosives detection:
164-01 Goethals Avenue, Queens;
8:30 P.M.; Information, (312)
584-4200.

, ,

Tuesday — German Shepherd
Dog Club of Greater New Haven
specialty and obedience match.
K. of C. Hall, 2630 Whitney Ave-
nue. Hamden, Conn.; entries
from 7:30 PM; obedience judg-
ing 5:15: breed 8:45; information,
(203) 239-0498.

Saturday — Springfield K.C.
all-breed and obedience, Better

Saturday—-Raritan River Akita
Club Northern breeds and obedi-

ence match, Borg Memorial Field,
Staten Island; entries from 9
A.M.; judging 1 P.KL; informa-
tion, 1212) 544-9S7D.

Saturday — Hudson Valley
Golden Retriever Club specialty
and obedience match, Lakeside
School, Route 45, Spring Valiev.
N.Y.; entries from 10AM: obedi-
ence judging noon, breed 12:30
PJVI4 information, 1914) 235-
6198.
May 9 — Windham County

ICC. all-breed and obedience;
Recreation Park, Junction Routes
6 and 14; Conn.: 1,607 dogs; 9
AM

Living Center Building. West
Springfield, Mass.; 1,750 dogs;
830 AM.
Saturday—Chester Valley K.C.

all-breed and obedience, horse
show grounds, Ludwigs Corner,
Pa.; 1,727 dogs; 9 AM.

May 9 — Lancaster K.C. all-

breed and obedience. Community
Park, Village Drive, Lampeter,
Pa.; 2,062 dogs; 9 AM

May 0 — Queens Obedience
Training Club match. Fort Tot-

ten, Queens, entries from 10

AM: judging 11; information

1212) 767-4518.

May 9 — Brookbaven K.C.
all -breed and obedience match.
Cathedral Pines. Middle Island

Road. Yaphank, LX: entries from
9 AM.; information (516) 363-

S985.

May 9 — Dachshund Ass’ll of

LL specialty and obedience
match. Veterans' Memorial Pack,
Moriches Road. Stnithtown; en-

tries from 11 AM; judging noon;
information (516) 757-8179.

May 9 — WalUdfl K.C. all-

breed and obedience match,
Fancber-Davidge Park; Lake Ave-
nue. Middletown. N.Y.; entries

from 10 AM; judging 1 PM; in-

formation (914) 986-3820.

increased. Tracking begins,

with the doer foSowine a-

as gifts or buy, we bring
them to Keston for a month
on approval. We find only
one in 20 makes the grade.”
Temperament, he added, is

a must in police work, along
with the correct physical

attributes. The force now has
280 canine members.

'Training Involves both the
dog and handler, who work

as a team,’' said Wilkinson.

“The handler, an officer, ap-

plies to serve with the sec-

tion. The average man, when
he starts, has been on the
force for four years, is mar-
ried and has a house."

After a litter has been
helped at the school, the pups

are turned over to a civilian

employe When they are six

weeks old. “She takes care

of them until they are 12

weeks old," explained Wilkin-

son. "She puts them on leads

and takes them to town so
they become accustomed to

people and traffic.'’

The pup then is assigned

to a policeman novice handler
and lives with him. A train-

ing program is outlined and

one dav a month the pop is

taken to Keston, where he's

checked by a veterinarian

and his progress noted. He
gets basic obedience work,
with noseworit exercises

introduced.

When the pup Is 9 months
old, he and the officer report

to the center for a two-week
course. Manwork is formally

with the dogr following a-

ground scent. There. .are

three more monthly visits, in
which dog and handler are
graded..

Serious work begins, when
the animal is a 'year Old.

There's a concentrated 14-

week course. Tracking is

stepped up, with, both die
distance and time the scent'

h?<r been on the ground, in-,

creased. Manwork. iraaufles

.

'finding and cornering a sus-

pect

With the course completed,

man' and dog are considered

an operational unit However,
one day every two weeks,
the dog and officer report to
one of five centers, in the

London area. IT a weakness
has bees discerned, corrective

.

work is done.

The shepherd remains with
the officer for eight' years.

'

When the animal' is 7, a 12-

week-oid pup is added to the'
policeman’s household: When
the older dog is 8, he’s _xe-

tired and the pup is his re-
placement.

‘
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2 Week Money
Back Policy

MAY SPECIALS
OPEN SUNDAY

American Pit Bull. S198 Kerry Blue....... S149
Boston Terrier... S 93 Lhasa Apse ~i.S198
Beagle............ S 69 Mini Scbnauzer 5- 98
Chihuahua............. S 98 Pomeranian ...... S 89
Cocker Spaniel...... SI 49 Old English S198
Dachshund S 98 Puli 5169
Doberman PinscherS 198 Poodle...,. ..... $ 98
German Shepherd ...SI 79 Siberian Husky SI 49
Irish Terrier SI 49 Samoved...„ $129

48 OTHER BREEDS IN STOCK
All Sale Pup: Nor Available At Both Stores

CFA REGISTEREDKITTENS
HIMALAYANS ABYSS1NIANS
BURMESE PERSIANS
SIAMESE COLOR POINTS

*

m

*U *

American Kennels
140 E. 14 Si., nr. 3rd Ave., GR5-GZ10 or GH5-6690

786 Lexington Ave., Near 61st St, TE8-8460
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

P&
1962

v Solution to
All Your
Dog Problems

BUY A PET— NOT A PROBLEM

TRAINED PUPPIES FOR SALE

AKC—ALL BREEDS AVAILABLE
V. e is no: deal in pet store or supsrmeTK&i puppies.

OPENSUNDAY 11-5

AFGHANS
AIREDALES
BASSETS
BOSTONS

COCKERS
COLLIES
CHOWS
CHIHUAHUAS
DACHSHUNDS

CL Sired
MALTESE

YORKSHIRES
/'u-rrf

POODLES
SHIH-T7.VS

Of.Ll I-'SOLIS

H

LHASA APSOS
SIEk MASS

GOLDENS
GREAT DANES
LABRADORS
TOV PEKES

SAM0YEDS
3CHNAUZERS
SCOTTIES
SETTERS
WESTIES

HI -OF DORFRMASS .C- SHEPHERDS S
SHOW PERSIASSAL I. COLORS ;S

Consumer protection policy
|

Credit cards • Time payments
Pups shipped worldwide

969 First Avenue [53-54 Sts.) NYC s-

?§oys 752-1377 • 752-1182 ^ing ;|

Kennel: L.L Expressway exit 69 - Manorville ft

VgSSSSSi (516) 727-3827• [516] 727-3550 ^&233c&

Dsgs

AFGHAN & ST. BERNARD

AKC
IMIO-T vr old. mile ng ijim til* jlDO
in. boarding, uud strvict.

TRAINING
Dog lives with me, my wife and four children in

our home. 100 per cent results guaranteed or

no charge.

BOARDING
1 0 acres. Love and personal supervision 24
hours a day.

KENNELWORTH

|l
uji-r 1 i' ~|||.

' •

Looidl®
. HEART OF HAMHATTART. m y.aniaiP"

cduNTOYkENNELSv

|

30 AKC^SREEDS r
.

‘

/ %/**

COUNTRY KENNELSv
(914623-4050 :'

OPEN SUNDAY
1

io'j can cJs:om order a tully obedience trained and luu&9-
irci en pupp;' irainsd by OBEDIENCE PLEASE dog trainniB

s:ncoL Cwn Sjr... Mot., Fri., from 11 to T. other days by I

appoi^'J^ent.

SI 9 E. 72 Sf.. NYC

In NJ. Call 201-334-1031

212-421-7708 -

CONSULTATIONS
On any problem or type of training.

Lew Burke
• i-.rN .?r ei Let fi-fj T--J
Tuimr.-, tMmtr.iMC.'i r.T

.ed it'itenv! bpx '•*?" T>r.T-e.-s,

lr|*n«p.-i.

• Trisier to

r

^Pirr C*n:j^.- P- : *-d
C?lurriO<^ P'ln*. p* =..3; •

—teen •_> litri "Fx 5 ?*»«
uriX'ut' *0 !i H»cn MiOiUI “

(Via) 225-2 1 2*

LENNY ROSS
Famrfj
lilnl.ijiJII

.Fith*: of c^g trairaiB—20 kinds.

Larked numbert; no cfodudton

I 5s«. No ~ccc* caffs. 2 levels of

3 teautfd tatitaes
. Is provwM

j;
tr 3De^aTer-ior .

24 hours supuvi-

H Six. r/c!ue. corcetent stall.

| Scvoing hr doss u«'ve framed.

Ir sc«. cr sa rsed sreral atten-

DOG TRAINING- :

. IN YOUR HOME
ED BECKMANN

TRAINING DIRECTOR-
Auitior. Leclww. Consonant

Fealurad on Radio. TV 4 In Print

Ortoinator o4 the NEW
OH-Ueash Tramln j Program

LOVE, PRAISE, REWARD
RacoTCT*ef>rtewrn lryn*ta, bnwdersi

gscowi. and our«rdWOBK""1 *.

LOOK FOR I

Ed Beckmann'* World Of Dog*

on Manhatlan CaWe TV Chennai J

every Sat. a* 7;30 pm

CALL TODAY
(Z1Z) 937-7880 (518)531-434!

(314) fH-T27B (2B1) 4ZB-1796

• ; _r 'vr:* : -
;
rt: r.»t

• -u-;: S\:uj
• r»sr* ' :^T-ixg

THE COlfPLETEMG SCHOOL
Cer -rt-t‘iribrs-:'rjte

y.‘.

(212) 799-7500

l<vt. Hi C3no:e grocnang by Louu
Rose. Tcp A?fcn trained dogs lor.

sat?. Frirsio ccltsm lor trabnea

A-stal era wanted.

ROSS DOGS OBEY
FBr afft ptS)337-2177 U Off, Iff

IRISH WOLFHOUND PUPPIES-Ch.
VraiDem-F^nao^W.

CEPMAH SHEPHERD BITCH, 2 yn,
OOedfenl 4 prorectlon trained. Single
woman orefrd. Very orolecllvt.

WAVLI207

DAiJISHUND STD AMI PE&. S

neallhy pinxe 1... ill Vnis. 7 wfs old.
rl-01 1482-3M2 tall 121040m

CUDS. AKC rtois-

dd chammon, dam

hire confralled runs wltti sped

YORKSHIRE Tqrnf. gwila, tang
)

haired, t mo d-LMoeriraintd. comes I SPECIALLOWSTERM RATES

1 A & R SCHOa FOR DOGS
W wesbrareleid Av WMJe PleteNV

(914)949-4544

CtLSBalMSAAPSOS

(usosMSEKmas)
AH our Puppies

are of Top Quality

and Reasonably Priced

scones*”

BOARDING TRAIN’G
'2m=

—Handsome 9 k* old Bled:

No cages. PWamBdeNwvawnalile.
Bnwwreon reguest, vwioriwetaime.

SPORTSMANS KNLS
C5T() PA 7-3SSD (ZinTSMlB

I ile'tv

{9)4)237 9251

Uiii

MALTE56 PUPPY
Tinv male S300. 203 SBB-70K1

235 MAIN RO, MONTV ILLE, NJ.

LENNY ROSS

ROTTW0 LERS-AKC
Championship bloodlines

436-8043

NORWICH TERRIER PUPS
3)1-647-4*69

GREAT PYRENEES PUPPIES
AKC, snow wb(/Jv. M7-R44747

FJTN

ST BERNARD PUPPIES

AhC reg. champ sired, 8 wkj

dd. 201-543-1710

Going
vim

going

twice...
Auctioneer at woric. Work-
ing at sel'ing antiques,
furniture, paintings, art
objects, machinery,tods,
carpets, textiles, etc. If

you want to know when
and where auctions are
being held, read Auction.
Notices in The New Ybrk
Times. Biggest selection
in New York. Appears
weekdays in the Classi-
fied Pages, Sundays in
Section 9 (distributed in

the New York metropoli-
tan area and adjacent
territory).

Sfjej5(cUr|tork

Simcs

WE

DOBERMANS
& SHEPHERDS

WANTED
Full grown or puppies

.

We payup Jo $300
We pick up. 212-942-6233
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*ro Softball Debut May 28
'

. LENA WILLIAMS
establishment of the

itional Women’s Pro-
a] Softball Assoc ia-

ias earned mixed, if

rong. reactions among
- enthusiasts who ap-

plaud the forma.-
cn tion of a women’s

pro league, but
are. uncertain of

te its .chances for
survival.

'
! ' point to the disband-
of the World Football

. and to the financial

ns facing the Ameri-
asketbaU Association,
vmples of what can

. . i to new leagues in a
•,:itiye sports world.

those thoughts in

; and with enthusiasm
heart, the softball
wiH begin play on

. 28 with six of its
:

ms. Tbe opening-day
le has Connecticut at

.
i, San Jose at Phoenix
in Diego at San’ Ber-
>. The other teams m

; ;gue are Detroit, Cbj-
. Santa Ana, Calif., and

: g, Pi-
rn ~

>>. of the pioneer in the
. 'ague is tbe tennis star,

>iean King; Mrs. King,
er of the Connecticut
Be, became interested

in the idea when she met
Joan Joyce, the sofebafi pitch-
er from Connecticut, during
the woman’s Superstars com-
petition last December.
What began as a friendly

conversation between two
women athletes, who both ad-
mit being disturbed by the
lack of professional competi-
tion for women in team
sports, led to the formation
of the league.

"Mrs. King contacted me
after that discussion with
Joan, and it was right in line
with my thinking, •' said Den-
nis Murphy, former president
of the World Hockey Associa-
tion and co-founder of the
soft-ball league. "I firmly be-
lieve that women's sports is

growing, and within 10 years
it will come into its own. A
league of this nature will be
good for the development of
women’s sports and good for
the public.”

Murphy became president of
the World Hockey Associa-
tion when Gary Davidson re-
signed to join the World
Football League. Although
Murphy has seen the failure
of the WfL., he does not
think the same fate awaits
the softball league.
- "Baseball, hockey, basket-
bail, every, sport has had fi-

nancial trouble recently,” said

Murphy. "It doesn’t mean
that tbe leagues aren’t any
good. The country is in an
economic crisis that is affect-
ing businesses, including the
sports business.”

Murphy believes it will be
three to five years before the
softball league “gets going
good.”

”1 told tbe owners that if

we break even the first year,
we will have accomplished
what we set out to do,” he
said during a recent visit to
New York. “In order to
break even, we will have to
draw at least a million fans
in the first year. We have
also talked with people in
television about showing
some of the games.”
Each team win play 12ft

game schedules, with 60
homes games. Each team will
play 30 doubleheaders. The
games will be played at sta-

diums that seat no more than
5,000. In September, division
leaders will meet in a cham-
pionship series.

And with the toss of a
pitch from Billie Jean King
on May 28 at Eaton Stadium
in Buffalo, a new era in
sports wifi begin. It will be
an. era that will see women
involved in the business, as

United Press international

Joan Joyce, tbe pitcher,

will be owner and player
in' new softball league.

well as athletic, phases of a
new league and two founders
who think they are in the
right place at the right time.
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Powerboat Race Gets Strong

s

U.S. Fleet
By JOANNE A. FISHMAN
The throaty gurgle and

roar of high-powered engines

will drown out Miami’s
marine traffic next Saturday
as the second offshore

powerboat race sponsored by
Bacardi gets

News under way. The
» foreign entries

will face an un-
Boating usually stiff

American fleet,
for this is the year of the
new bulls. Not in the last 10
years have so many new de-
signs appeared on the off-
shore circuit.

For instance, Joel Halpem
of Bronxville, . N.Y., will be
driving a new boat, a Cobra
that he helped design. HaJ-
pero, a real estate developer
who drove in the production
class last year, now is lead-
ing In the race for the
United States high-point open
championship. His boat,

Beeb Beeb *‘8i” is powered
by two 496 C.L MerCmisers.

Meanwhile, Betty Cook of
Newport Beach, Calif., will be
at the wheel of the biggest
boat, a 35-foot-long tunnel
hull with a 15-foot beam.
Kudu, powered by- two 496
C.I. MerCruisers consists of
two pontoons joined by a

“flying” wing. On a practice

run it has logged 93 miles an
hour.

The foreign field includes

Sonny deAngelis of Rome,
Wally Franz of Brazil, win-
ner of last year’s world cham-
pionship. and Arnold Glass

of Sydney, Australia.

For the first time in many
years, the Bicardi fwhjch
used to be known as the Sam
Griffith

1

! will start and end In
Miami. The open class boats
will run a 186-nautical mile
course starting from Govern-
ment Cut, up to Fort Lauder-
dale, back to Miami, then on
to Bimini and a return to
Miami. The production class
boats will have a 106-nauli-
cal-mile course, also starting
at Government Cut.

There’s a lovely, quiet cove
indented into Sandy Hook,
part of the National Gateway
Park that reaches into Rari-
tan Bay. It’s a bird sanctuary
with sand dunes and wild
blueberry bushes lining the
shore. Old clam beds dot the
bottom. Horseshoe Cove is

the best—and only—ancho-
rage for pleasure boats in
northern New Jersey.

And now some folks want

to put the Battleship New
Jersey there. Allan Wallace,
executive director of the
260-member Battleship New
Jersey Historical Museum So-
ciety, says the consensus is

that Horseshoe Cove is the
preferred final berth for the
most-decorated battleship of
World War H.

He says the cove is pro-
tected and centrally-located
enough to serve as a major
tourist attraction. The tour-

ist revenues would provide
jobs connected with manag-
ing the attraction. .

The battleship now is in

mothballs . in Bremerton,
Wash.

If the ship is brought back
to New Jersey, why not berth
it in an already developed
area, such as Liberty Park in

Jersey City? In a sense.

Horseshoe Cove already is a
monument—to tranquility.

The Norwalk, Conn., Yacht
Club will be the host of the
second annual tuneup series
for the level rating classes
next weekend. On Saturday
there will be a dosed course
race of 15 miles, followed by
a contest on an Olympic
course of 15-to-18-miles Sun-
day.

°We*are again emphasizing
the tuneup nature of this

series to encourage participa-

tion among those yachtsmen
. . . who have not previously
tried it,” said Grove Ely,
events chairman. "Ws expect
some international caliber
racers, too. However, this is

not intended to be a. high
pressure situation.”

Entry information is avail-
able from Ely at the club,
Nathan Hale Road, South
Norwalk. Conn- 06S54, or by
calling 203-S66-9295.

•
The Storm Trysail Club has

been notified by the Southern
Ocean Racing Conference that
it is this year’s winner of the
Ticonderoga Trophy, awarded
to (he club that amasses the
most points in the S.O.R.C.
series. This is the first time
the trophy has been won by
a club outside of Florida.

The four-boat team con-
sisted of J & B. a Carter 39
owned by Morton Engle and
Jack Sutphen; Nike, W. R.
Timken’s 31 -foot Hood de-
sign; Bob Derecktor’s 54-foot
Salty Goose; and Paul Hoff-
mann's Thunderhead, a 58-
foot Sparkman & Stephens
design.

r aPACEMAKER
SILVERTON

TROJAN
POST

WINNER
FEQUOD

I

SsBlS
ITOjSj.wrrr;

ii in

8 DAYSONLY
FRL MAYU ft 2T, StalO

SAT. MAY 8, 15 S 22. 8 to 8

SUN. MAY 9, 16 123. 8 to 8

MORGAN MARINE COMPANY
ERNST0N R0. AT HIGHWAY 35
MORGAN, SOUTH AMBOY. NJ.

3 nL so. of Raritan River

TURN ATTHE BIG PROPELLER

NOTICE!!
SENSATIONAL

- NEW ARRIVAL
The all new

FornmlaF255 “CASTAWAY”
Totalling: Fun Galley, Stand-Up Head-w-ahorwr. Forward
* Aft bertha. Hher^fass Lined Engine nan. 130 gal. Jong
cruise fnd tank, fiuoons FOBMtnAm tented coneLine-
fton Jk Hite And mwrli_ imwh mmt.

See it on display
South BayMarine

817 MerrickBd Amityville
691-7447 - - 691-7606

S blocks East of Rt 110

PE ISLAND

XHT SALES i

SED BOATS
Y 74 SJLVJCfl 7-125 Mft*-

062 F.B. 5* T-195 OVY, a '

*50 77 F.a Slln j-212 Pal-

'pTWl'
1^ F.B. S* MB
64 BUY. T.» dW.

. tfkv. r-aw owadna.

SuS 73 cam. T-GJUVn. A.

' V
'« Snatoungsr AtV. T-300-

.can, _•

516-928-8633 516-928-6651

LAKE'S
HATTHAS
PACEMAKER
EGG HARBOR
CENTURY

SELECTUSED BOATS -

>50,000 Asking

Sale or Swap
212-863-9111

liaiii

CANOES
BackcoBRtry

Pock & Paddle
625 Write HetaeAt;

Tenytowo, N. Y.
SI4*31-0409

I ON THE WAY

I SUN HATCH 196

| SCARAB • NOVA

{
HAMPjON

J
YACHT SALES, INC.

I 124 SPRINGV1LLS ROAD,
I HAMPTON BAYS4J., N.Y.

TEL 516/728-9300

CMDR ARTKENNIFFSAYS
' NEW&USH)

BOATSHOW

o

MMOAIMEUQHM
By Order of the .Court

We-jnay rfcpjWatia former inventory of

GOCHENAUR MARINE - PhD. Wholesales

5,000 KINDS OF BOAT HARDWARE & SUPPLIES

9 Canoes - Water Skis - 500 Anchors -

CHAIN -ROPE- SHACKLES - PAINTS, Bal-

timore - International - Tempo - Kuhfs -

Boat Life - MDR - PRESERVERS - SKI

BELTS - TRAILER HITCHES - GAS TANKS
- SOUNDERS - COMPASSES - HORNS -

INSTRUMENTS - CHAIRS -.LIGHTS -

CLEATS - CHOCKS - POLE HOLDERS -

DEEP TR0LLERS - GLASS & RESIN, ETC.,

ETC., ETC., ETC,, ETC.

CASH & CARRY WHOLESALE PRICES PUBLIC WELCOME

rim CAL BOATS
I TOUR BEST SAILING BUY
|

YOU CAN.SAIL NEXT WEEK
i
CAL 2—27

Gas engine. Rails & We lines, Bilge Pump,Ta-

ble, Mainsail ft no. 3 genoa, Stowe, Winches,

Traveler, Head, Ready for water.

$1 5,995.
CAL 2—29
Diesel engine. Pedestal Steering, Pressure

water. Shower, Mainsail A no. 3 genoa,

Winches, Extra battery, Head, Bilge pump,

RaiJs ft life lines, Compass, Ready for water.

$23*995.
CAL 2—34
Diesel engine. Pedestal steering, Pressure

Water, Shower. Mainsail ft no. 3 genoa,

Rails ft double life lines, VHF radio. Compass,

Speedometer, Ready for water.

$29,995.
Cat—25— 2-45 also avaflabte

wails marine
Center inc.

Mill Dam Rd. r Huntington, LI.
516/421-3400

TROJANS
iifflb-'-

LOWEST
COST

• We Sell More
Troians

• We Sell Only
Trojans

• We’ve Sold them
Longer than
Any one in

Trl State Area
• We Service your
Trojans with
Award
Winning Staff

Cu 1In ri ^v®* BTrtrtltTS

_ ftwnZS'toM'
For ftRmerttaieMwy

* largest Selection

of Pre-Owned
Trojan Boats

iow prices at

CARMEROTO’S
are only the beginning;

serving the boating

.
public since 1927

NEW 1975 VI56

GLASTRON
w/canvas & 76
MEHC 60 HP/Elect

UST S4.150

% $3,175
(ONE LEFT)

21#—1976

CLASSIC CRUISER
w/138 HP Mere I/O

LOADS)—UST $12,200

Mm $1 0,550

for the man who
knows boats.
From the fully gel-coated hull to the spray protected

instruments on the flying bridge, this Uniflite 42'

Double Cabin is built to go to sea.' Built so wed that

Unities are the only fiberglass cruisers 'm the world

with the Underwriters Laboratories’ classification for

hud strength. For full information on the Uniflite line,

from 23' to 42’, visit your nearest dealer or write

Uniflite, Inc., Box 68. Swansboro, N.C. 28584.

See your authorized dealer.

LONO ISLAND

Corrigan!
Yacht Yard & Marine Sales Inc.

Hmton Bay*. N.Y. 11948516/7264189

East Coast’s

Largest

Uniflite

Dealer

MAYER’S
BOAT WORKS, Inc.

20-08 119th Street

CoHege Point, N.Y. 11356

(212)461-8610

OSPREY
INTERNATIONAL
YACHT SALES

FretportiHem oMhe Unfit*

306WoodcteftAi*„
Freeport, N.Y. 11520

(516)623-2299

AT SPECIAL PRICES!

#1 IN SALES#! IN SERVICE

AT STATEN ISLA/TROIAN 32’ atstaten*

FLY BRIDGE SEDAN
Twin 225 Tip Chrfi.

E deeper. duel esatrgb.

ihawtr. press wrier, comb,

alcobol/ekc. Hate.

tabs.-30 sop dockside -m
Hiring. dinette t more. vVaTvA

26* EXPRESS
225 hp Ch»yi. Hoops
4. ortqu* rarer<or.

fund-up hrwdanOTK.

T5tS»

bSyao?lwes*
TAKE YOUR PICK!

Trojan
j

1 1976's ON DISPLAY . |

I
FOR IMMEDIATE DEUVERY - Z

ADDITIONAL NEW MODELS |

I
ARRIVING DAILY .

HAMPTON SALE^INC. I'

1
124 Springville Rd.. Hampton Bays, N.Y.

||
Located atHampton BoatWorks 516/728-9300 E

SWEN ISLAND

KBBi snuinvRiioanoiis
STATEN ISLAND. N.V,

. 222 MANSION AVt FREEPORT, L.l.
Hylan BWd-. Great KiH* Harbor 1 WQOOCLEFT AVE.

Foot of Omtand Avenue Front St. & Wooddett Cenal

(212) YIM-7676 (516) 623-6060

27 FT. SPORT
0 ALSO A

GREAT
FAMILY BOAT

• 233 Hor**po*nr
• Hupe Cockpit
• 10 foot Beam

• C.G. Safety Pack
• Ouiringvs
• Rod Holder*

PR&SEASON SPECIAL . . $10,495*
NOWON DISPLAY!
Ski-Boats to Cruisers

CUARENCS AVC.
BRONX, NEW YORK 1Q46S

v .{212)822-3054VCl"On the Sound in Throngs Neck

MANY MORE MODELS
AVAILABLEAT

COMPARABLE PRICES

SELECT LATE MODEL
USED BOATS '

75N' Penefl F/8 169Um»* kp
CSniCrafl VHF nff-lo- hows

74& Trmn Rjl-er F/B T'T.’S'J FWC
75 30' Suffer Vtefcmfe T/2SS b End
?55V wT.OTstMitaFfcm:

CHR1S-CRAFT

Master Dealer

1MMED.DEL/RA
Tcwmamenf fisherman

aMS'-SF-M’

Hush Dedc Motor Yocfrf

45‘-47'-E’

lancers
Wbzrwnwnama*
Used Boots Available

Call For Monnsttan

(212)88543980

OFF5HORECRUISSI

Long Range Diese!
|vmm

In The Wafer. On
Dispby

Higgs Marine Service

.(212)892-0900

CAPE ISLAND

YACHT SALES

ROAMER32

Cont'd on Following Page
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NORWALK COVE MARINA
EXIT 16, CONN THRUWAY

(203)838-2326
Beach so. Eas« Norwalk, ct-

Naliaral-InwnationiI Boa! salts

N0R1HP0RT
MARINE CENTER

CLEARANCE SALE ALL NEW
OUTBOAPD BOATSfi MOTORS

CHRYSLEP. LAWSON. COLUMBIAN,
SUNFISH, TOPCE 5 RUFFES

MANY QUALITY USEO BOATS ALL
IN OUP .'AARIHA-SCiME SAMPLES

21‘ *73 Relnell r>p cruiser IfiSho O.VIC
30' 'W Troian F/B crv 223® Ou-ys

.

32' '45 Pacemafcer F/B s/I FK Chris-

7? '‘nUnaFinttr Cab tv 253 fwc
Waukesha well eat mini amd si 1.995
3TA'* *73 E<H rsrtxir F/B Scr Sedan
330hn Fwc CWYS, low hr.' OnartfJoen
4r SB MaWiewi F/B Convert sedan
2251® Oirvs. Onan gen excenH and.
43* ‘62 Chris Connie New 3001®, CCl
FtVC hill MPd. mint WO.

NE.v SAILBOATS

25’ & 23' LANCER SLOOPS

AS IN NY SHOW SPECIAL

USED SAILBOATS
25’ '63 Coronado M sloop
30' ‘67 Alberc Sloop 30HP
A FULL 5ER-TcE sales M.AP1NA

OPEN 7 DA r> 3 tolo TPS FIN4MOMG
pi 25ft 'Vnma'ne Nvttiot Sit 261 5600

RICHMOND

CHRIS CRAFT
NFW BOATS AVAILABLE

76 35' CC Double Ohm 27235 HP
'76 23’ CC Otltnore 2/250 HP
'/(.JO' CC Tourna.'Fijh 2/250 HP
T62S 1 CC Tcuma-Fa" 5

' 130 HP
'76 25' CC Egress Itw HP
it 23' Carver Santa Cruz 233 HP
76 22‘ Carver Carreer in HP

~V 33' CC Coho Offshore 2/300
M38'Poamer2/2iO
•e723- Conniti-anFi 2/210

3M|,|^f,v^sr,Bf&tu -

EAST COAST
YACHT SALES

MARINER’S

HAVEN
BERTRAM

SPECIAL SALE!!

NEW 1976 MODEL
26' Fly Bridge Sport fish

77 163 M5RCS. FWC. 2 STATIONS

31' Fly Bridge Cruiser

T/35Q. MERCS. FWC

“Just Coll That's All"

Select Brokerage listings

79* CC Lancer 72 S/M0HP Clean
28' Aldus Ffl SF *70 5/Chr/s 225FWC
38' Pace FB 5F WT'lWl
Jl* fiayhead F/B Sed 75 T.UOOFWl
lo«drd
33' diruFBexn 'TOT'UQ's
34' Hatiera* F/B Sed '45 T/Orv* 30®
35" Chris F8 sed '73 T/30(rs KmBed
34' Troian sed 72 T 780's FWC
J7' Em Harbor FB sed T/245's reduc
38' Bertram FB .ed74 T/Ctrmn 320'S
44' Hatteras Tri-cab '70 Turn's
46' Berlrim FB SF '73 T/8v:iTi r

*
47' CC Comm FB MV 71 T/flVSJ'S

SO* Halteras FB Omv'fll! T/12V71 ‘s

WITH TUNA TOAER
53'Hatta'U FB Mr '69/70T. ar71T's

SUMMER CHARTERS

NOW AVAILABLE

Mariner's Haven Open 7 Days

516^320066 Eves 536-0355
Ft if Lon® Beach Bridue Island PL LI

BOAT SALES

64 Models on Display

for Immediate Delivery

AT SPECIAL PRICES!

76 Silverton

76 Trojan

76 Apollo
24“ Deed Vee Cuddy. 17S® I/O

Full Canvas. Delivered SM»
USED BOAT SPECIALS

37*- ‘63 Eon Harbor F/B Sed. Tw/7S*t»

DO^-SIh^MF/a 5ed. T-/225RVC
VHF, DF. ihwr. ret .

. _ . 122,900

2B'-72 winner F/B Sed. 2501®. VHF. +
MORE! 513.900

74^ fieva/ Craft. W. Wffl
Cnryv * s*o- VHF ... .

.

V.wp
24'-73 Winner. F/B Curidv. 188 I/O.

Dual controls. Dinette valley. 57.730

23^71 cSnred CraH F/B Cuddy.T6»g

222 Mansion Ave.

Great Kills Harbor. Staten Island. NY
|Hv<an Blvd. toot or Cleveland Ave.)

(212) YU 47674
Open SuneatS

MATTITUCK

INLET MARINA

PACEMAKER-POST

CHRIS CRAFT

26' '76 Wahoo, S/F 270

26' 76 Wahoo. S/F, 2-155's

28' 75 Pace. S/F, 2-220's

30' 76 Face, E»p, 2-220';

32' 76 Poce. Sed 2-225 s

1

36' 76 Poce, S/F 2-350‘s

40' 76 Pace, S/F, 2-671 s

40' '76 Pace, M/Y. 2-350‘s

40' 76 Pace,M 'Y, 2-67 l’s

43"76 Pace. S/F. 2-87JTI

42 "76Posi.S/F.2-671’s

BU / NOW FOR YOUR BEST DEAL

.'.'.any Fine used Boats in Stock

Mill P-d-Matiituc*. L.I..NY
fSIAl T98-4480

32’UNIFLITE

F/BSEDAN76
Last Available

At Old Price
You'll save an EXTRA 51899 by buying
tms specially fitted* custemued "33".

ACTION BOATS

PflCES-76 NEW BOATS

SPECIALS

ISDES* V RB 35 hp mtr sun

lounge

seats CGpkg. $2,580

1 8’ CTR Consols DeepV55hp
$4,485

25’ Nova offshore, #2 Merc

188 $11,493

23' Columbia, sails, motor

$6792

PRICES-76NEW BOATS

2JT Cotumbii Shod
. ,

35* Columbia Sin. wheel Hr

BROKERAGE
18' Herreshoff cape cod 4 sails

$6,500

23' Moko Cuddy 188 mere

$7,200

28‘ FG Trofan 2 engines $6,700

23' John Allman 72 puff 2 omc

Ui $7,500

6 used cor fop sailboats as is

each $245

BUYNOW & SAVE
If voa don't see what you want

CALLTOM OR EDNA
(914)967-3842

SHONGUT (MARINE
608 Milton Rd- Rye. NY

19
SAVE

BERTRAM 26
ISoar! Convertible On Display)

SAVE $3600

BERTRAM 28

HAMPTON
REDUCED FOR
IMMEDIATE

CLEARANCE
SAVETHOUSANDS

New Sport ConvertSJe.

ASSHOWN AT

N.Y. BOATSHOW

ALBIN

76 MODELS
IMMED DELIV

ALBIN 25* Aft Cob Cruiser

ALBIN-7.9M Soil

VEGA-27* Soil

BALLAD-30' Soil

DIESEL POWERED

DISPLAY SPECIALS

Conn [203)661-4341

(203) 481-3866

Lf. (516)473-1664

Md. Powerful) 267-8183

Soil (301) 326-4700

Mass Power (61 7)328-0600

Sail (603) 889-6163

Va (B04) 489-7214

ccaHng.stereo,5hower. anion cahme-
trv.many other lea lures. This «% Uni-

;

this's most papular new model.iteeto
i.huoe irtHam, F/B seals up to 7.

Prone or see her on our showroom floor

today. You'll save many thousands!

CORRIGAN'S
Yacht Yard & marine Sales

Newto/m Road at Shimtecodi Canal
Hampton Bays LI 11946 SW72BJ189

‘ East Coast's Largest

UNIFLITE Deoler”

(2121885-1803

36’ GRAND BANKS
POPULAR FLY BRIDGE TRAWLER

Twin (Resets. steadying sail, autopilot,
swim olatfoon. wiling dinghy. This is

wp of the best we have seen, rerwlly
retlnlshed. supers amcnion ihruaut.
TWiJs %|bus seller. Price lust
reduced to 139,500.

Pl«»e conlact DON MILLROY.
RICHARD, BERTRAM & CO.. North
Palm Beadi. CM5H2a-T555.

27FT UNIFLITE

HARDTOP EXPRESS
1 968- a II glass-sleeps 6. t-225 Chrysler

msl. new 1974. anebar winch

GRAND BANKS 48 GRAND BANKS 32

18’ thru 30’

INBOARD POWER-14' DRAFT
Come See the New 30* S on Fisherman
& the rest oi itie line on dlsolavnow.

SEAFORD MARINE
4076 Merrick Rd Seaford, NY

516-785-1999; 3280

32’ CHRIS CRAFT62
SPORTRSHF/BEXP

w/tower. fwin Owslers 225 FWC new
in 74. loaded, drastically reduced.

Mariner's Haven Open 7 Days

516-4324)066 Eves 536-0355
FI. ol Lang Beach Bridge Island P*. LI

NO LOWER PRICES

WILLIS
MILLDAM RD..HUWT, L.I.N.Y.

516/421-3400

H.P. Brown's

USED BOAT
CLEARANCE
1975-20' FORMULA

w/
/233HP-1/0-56,995

75-17* Super VBowrider

w/65HP Merc 0/B..S3,395
_

*74-21' Cruisen Inc. Bonanza.
*.'188 HP I/O

74-19'Cn/iserslnc $4,495
Enduro Bowrtaer w/ISQHP MercO/B

74-19' Cruisers Inc

EiKtjro Bowrider w/HSHP Merc o/B

74-17' SUPERV
w/65HP Merc 0/B..S2,995

1973-25' N0VAT/S8.495
w,t / 1B8HP Mercniisen

*73-19' Duisers lnc.53,995

CPUSADcR W/150HP Mercury 0/3

*73-18' Formula F-18w/l 15 HP

Merc O/B Power Tilt-53,595

72-21 'Cruisers lnc..S3795

Vacationer Camper w/1 1SHP Mot O/B

71-21' Tigercraft Barge!

w/215HP I/O OMC-$4^95
H.P.BROWN S300 Kings Plata Bfclvn

Eail 1 1 tv Bell Pkwv 212/3E-7Hr

BOAT SHOW
SPECIALS

41' EC-0 HARBOR M.Y. wllfl F.B. thin

330 Chrv. generator, air, l mudi more.
A new coat at umo boa I srice.

36* EGG HAPBQF F.B. Sedan T-G.fA.4-
71 T.r. Generator, air. A much more.
This boat is one ola kind.

ON DISPLAY AT THE

MARINE EXPO BOATSHOW

CAPE ISLAND

YACHT SALES
P< Pleasant Beach N J. 201-899-0550

NORTHERN HOME
YYOPLDS CHAMPION

CIGARETTE
HIGH PERFORMANCE BO*T5

Also; MAGNUM. DONZI & SUTPHEN
HOW ON DISPLAY

NEAT. USEO A BROKERAGE

ARNELL MARINE

CORP.
Pt Pleasant Beach.N J 20t-395-W7
Open 1QAM lo j PM Wed thru Sun

Schafz

Bros
ONDISPLAY

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

VIKING
iCKF/fl Sport FshJGMDIel b.TirHC
46-F - B Soon Sedan tarac

YACHT fiAVEN

2rFXKD110CUDDY
,

24‘ WINNER FBff *72:

25‘ BAYUNB? EXP 73
28ALGLASFBSFT/210
31-COMWANDaFBBIP
32' PACE FB2077
32’ALUM CBJISEROSL

34* PACE FB SB) ’66

35' BERTRAM FBSF 75- -
'

36*CONSTaiATKDN*62 - -

3T EGG FBSO (3)

3?' AVENGER FLUSHDK .

40' PACERUSH FWC
40' EAGLE TRAWL DSL

40' PACE RUSH DK '68
'

4Q' POST FB SED T330. .

42' COMMANDER FBDC

42’ TROJAN FBMY7330
43’ EGG FBMY DSL 71
44* PACE FBSF T/DSt../

44* CAS0-CRAFT HS8T .

45* SEAGOING HSBT’68

46' CHRIS CONNIE DSL .

FOOTOF WALLACEST
STAMFORD, CTiEXn8J

(203)359-4500

CAPE ISLAND

YACHTSALES'

BROKERAGE BOATS
sr TROiWi 72 Rv 6r "Sea Raider' far

Trawler.

37,43,50,52

GULfSTAR43
. TWIN DfESELTRAWLER
SUA4MRDEUVqBB

« F’Bjoort Sedan 135CFTVC

JERSEY 4T

Leaded. lmmaczrtare.No

O .'ERSO BOATS AVAILABLE

USED BOATS
2T CHRIS 74 Tournament Fisherman.

,y
38' BROwaRa 'OS Snort FHIt Sedan -

T.750 oieeei* tnew 75). Fialur-
pian'mam.

-BOATS WANTED-

HATTERAS43

Double cabin 1971 twin 8V

53 s, generator, A/C with rev-

erse cycle, icemaker, fire-

quench, targe after deck, very

dean, asking $75,000. Reaso-

nable offers are encouraged.

Dion’s Yacht Sales

• Kittery, Maine

(207)4394294

RP. BROWN Exclusive

NEWMODEL
All Fiberglass

JOHNALLMAND
26‘Exp Cr/225HP Inboard

$12,995
97' BearM Stemer-Pvt Head-Gallev-
D-rer^serf aaiinwflwh Coaimt.
PLUS; Lgad: cf
Stanesd Eduipr. FOBFacfcry

H.P. BROWN
LAZA.5^0 KIN

ExtiltiEett

177] irke new, twin diesels, in commis-
sion io Connecticut. Three staterooms,

7 siwwers. A/C. washer. 4ver, radar
and all cruise and live-a-board conve-
nlences. Call Bill SwartBMugh. North-
rop A ..Johnson. Essex. Conn
taj3)767-01« .

GRAND BANKS
DwdaMe Diesel Cruisers On Dis-
play. Brokerage Inquiries Welcome.

R08INH00D MARINA
TO Box 126/Essex, Com. 06436

(203)767-0919

37’ EGG HARBOR
DM cabin, sleep* 6 In 3 loc.,2 heads,
shower, cab heal, all elec galley, twin

mm
PACEMAKER 48 SPTRSH
3 BOATS TO CHOOSE FROM

One toaoed, full Hectronlc. llshlng
oear, Ihe other brand new. zero nours,
full warranty. Both must be sold. Come
see. mate oner.

Completely refurbished by professional
facility* Ford 120 he single diesel 1050
hr*. New cushions, etc. in vour choice
ol fabrics. Sleeps five, pas sieve and
oven, pressure hoi warn, hill equip-

gear, the other brand new. zero naur
full warranty. Both must be sold. Com
see. make oner.

Lake's Yacht Sales
341 VWodcteft Ave. FreotJWJ7W070

CMDR ART KENNIFFSAYS
- NEWAND USED

BOAT SHOW

&T
g
ET®R^.RCAKSAN07HE

MAY 14, 15, & 16 .

NORTH FORK SHIPYARD
Kew5pffoBc.LI.NY 516-734-6330

JUST LISTED!!

.MARINER 40 KETCH 1970
HEAVY FIBERGLASS

_ COH5TRl/CTION
SLEEPS 7. DIESEL. SHOWER. VHF.

^°uiP^S
cs,DE’ EXTENS,VEUV

LOCATE) MASS $57,000
CONCORDIA YACHT SALES

SOUTH DARTMOUTHJUS 02741

(617)999-2480

I40CHVlllAP.Cr.NT

PETRa' SAILING":
IS HOWENROl -

LeomtaSoil.&N”

on a 70' Classic

NEW YORK h
CONVENIENT4RE/_

moffwi* -

Call 825-19
•

NEW 1976 O'DA

IN STOa AT. W
WHILE SUPPLY LAS
ALSO CHRYSLER 13-

&

" AT1YVSAW
75 O'DAY 22 Head, A-lo
'JSOtMY 171

. Purler. Im
*68 ALACRITY. GENOA.;

yachtsaw:
AMITYVtLLE.NY

26’ NORTH STAfe

SESSSSS&nffS

SAILAWAY AT$12JXX)
FLAGSHIP YACHTS LTD.

asagang^atM.

Cont’doil
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;mdhaferies 3804
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s
*» I-From Preceding Pijje

••
>

' 27-29-32-35-C36-39B

'sing 36 On Display

M9GHT
EW SEAWIND II

SS 36. MISTRESS 39. MKM

.’ATALINA
iW 25—27—NEW 30

SHANNON 38
:AWC»(/lSl«G YACHT

nspect 25 Boats

At Our Dock

.-LECT BROKERAGE

•0*74
• 73. .

«
Oe’61

glean *54
1 Yawl •»
«i*7l

oat74

to
48

.:::::::::

A: ::::::::::
*7*
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(914)63(^8255

GARDEN

SIGN FIBRE

GLASS

TOR SAILOR
all teak becks. 5 staterooms,

Tl-Kai, Sat & Sun 303-

OW BAY
ST, Pt Washington NY 110S0

<OFF Marlin, fgtos
*

IADO‘69
'(SLY Crniaur '69. diesel
lADOdu wheal lowed

SH 15 dsf.

—

r/cralsriranr

sk»»rare quel
-stem iro/cruli*, bestow
ROUGH Kcil lort cniKe

' ) POLO 3 rast dsi s
r.dsl, fully 1

(516)767-014!
~ ELCOMEYOUR LISTING

wind Daysailers

yaiex Canoes

lino 8’ Dinghys

dory Seconds

W WHOLESALE

SaSnets ml AuSsies 3884 Safewte and kaSries 3884

ONDISPLAY

IN THE WATER!

at MARINE EXPO 76

KINGS GRANTINN

POINT PLEASANT, NJ.

SUNDAY.MAY2nd.1976

See Us Far Special

ShowSail-Away’ Prices.

SAILCRAFf

DAtE YACHT

BASIN
666 LakeAve Bay Head. NJ

aim?
CORINTHIAN

SAlL/NGCENTER
'" vSSKS3^i^SS' nj

Authorized C&C Dealer

head.!

ALDEN

45
1 FUJI 45. Beautiful ftbertf ass aR-c*-
Un ketch. Cistern teak interior. A
must-see ban. At otr dodo.

JOHN G. ALDEN
Stevie* Ave./SMupen Paint

(203)327-2600

TRADITIONAL RECOGNIZED
. YACHTCLUB .

has openings available for-

cruising & racing members,

power & sail. Yard faafties,

moorings &24 hr launch pro-

vided Weekly informal racing

& fully recognized races

throughout the yr. Modest fees.

Contact days 212-MU2-6398;

eves-- 2V2-885-9fi27or914-

738-2128"

ALECOMIE
Builder of 3S’-46* Sail Yachb

AriKwpr.Mur. <9141636-1524

..ajKwseWsfi5avsakKsnrfkN^B
V roomy . . . . utfsb

BROKERAGE IN OUR MARINA
XT Pearson 71 AM.tfpfcvM SSM

aS
*fW

d
WMtt

,M ^
’sjfcs®

'jus&aRU
35* AIXjSTD A/^^whJ. Mmfn[55i04wb

cungjiHely refurbished .534,000
45' NT32 SO ‘36. J caWo iarOuTj sri

NWKIKH, rmnwc . . .. S2S,QQQ

YACHTS _
NOT HERE BUT AVAILABLE

33* Mad '61 DIESEL 'iS. >lo6 . IuNS,

wfiLS tails, neat
~f Med. '62, 4 berth cwon i«._iina,

will frlrtie.VHF. UP". elc. jSOflO

4S‘ FASTNETFD 5ta 70.(141.

3

Inrtc. wliuBss. 8 sjs. hgezer 1

.Si

Specialists in Sail

uoMimi

w

DAILY EXCEPT TUES WAM-4PM
m NY. NE TNVPSV exit 7.W to

nht. rtew an weyman, straight lo

fen Is. rtaftt beforeonto to fane end.

CAPE

DORY
IN WESTCHESTER
WTYPHOON
25,27,28,30

Character Yachts

Mamaraneck, N.Y.

‘910E Post Rd 914-381-2626

CUPPER
Saltawev Priced

30’

$10,950
Outboard Model. Pin Freight Stems 5.

Full Headroom Cabin

32*

$16,500
Diesel Powered. Ptogej£££Model. Stems 6. One

You have teen them at the Hums Now

ssr<^£»jf,ss^
Walts & DeGmw) Shipyard.40 Flre li-

itamtAvt, Babylon. N.Y.516M9-2822ra

LONG ISLAND

YACHT SALES
OF PORT JEFFERSON

e/o Davis Island Boat Yard
SHORERDW..MT SINAI. NY

516473-1664

LARSH1P;

(203)661-4573

‘DAY SAILBOATS

—west Spring Prices

wdeii lo25tt on msniav

'IE BOAT LOCKER
sf Rd. westoorl Com 0600

lap] 25^7006

7IVE THE SAVAGE SEA

EBOAT DINGHIES

ETY ft Measure. Top ffltor-

33. J9K. nrtirf oondL 3BHP
ulmer main »1 Genoa work'

J knotmefer-wSl. API. dm-

X^WiiTselj
TEL: S16-43I

6 at GlCn

.^sF*

Cove.

RRESHOff EAGLE

ER YACHTS 914-311-3626

* S&S LOW YAWL
1954. KM

-tunk. nS^SSlljririfi,
Muffiul A ran. (3UW. Calf

<01416363255

ORGAN 30/2

mramdous S16

CAPE DORY 25 -

Kan, FRmUs Moon. 3 j

ALINA 22‘

10DBC0NT1NB4TAL

A.swfc^

:gRJCSON351974

Ml
ORGAN 35‘ SLOOP

‘ ISLANDER F/GSboo

.3EAWOLF$46^00

\NH Cat boat. TV7L T7.ft M*rt»r
fBerafaa, dejliitii

3NANTEHSRESHOFF

W SLOOP. Fph. ZS*.VDA» 4IW.S. 1

I y/o^TfW. -gnetesed flgfltfr Hr M+-A AStflVOKLmWSM^
•-UKIER draftsm*

‘

need ti ever

PEARSON SEi

BP, IS bp 0“
_

aTafecnYa

U.-3.JI Race
• NSW.

,SOK

No Mils

SWW8CW
« 3K-BB. Wheel, Adiowa

TARTAN 30

SGFOOT KETCH We have cruised thh
love tv boat tar two seasons mru Scan-

dinavian waters, will »ss iw mjg
JutJiY new owner to da me same. Te»k

' parting diesel, she ijUje^tawon oato nertinm gesel, she istite sww
boai m every fjrtorsjie vlslh. Read*
for Ihe season in a Danish vwUtresb
Knew. UdJutcadi. Photo and

‘.Jim Fort, o'o Aiwican I

nress.CnpenfaflBen. Dennwit,

NEPTUNE MARINA

.

A fast .cruisinp boat with excellent
weifherlv pwiormence. Atomic 4 1971
full etedranlcs. Plenty of sails, ouls-
Iob comforts (Ike shower, mice, pres-
sure water, much more. She looks fan-

tastic and sails better. call Gil Unsold
Northroo A Johnson ut Ewx Conn
(7031 7&7-0 149 or eve* (20/37-4302 ?

llmayZy

WKgnjdon St Brldoe E Norwalk Ct 203

mustier, eompltto sail oway

g«tsaggsa
gBS^saaa
TV Heiseft. mi. 5 star ml

73 ERICSON 37

1? sails, 12 benefits, comptere e^tro-

5QUMO YACHTS (91416364055

ROBB 35-TradHionaHy

Beautiful Shop „

^11

^^Swtnct«s..t

ami tor6.E«
IHAYDEN YiS 17P-8Z7B

DOWN EAST 38

VINEYARDVKB«0
READY FOlUAUNCHfNG
9ta5CALd86-16»

22Rhodes Coritirtentd

«ed .1

34* DtKB. F/G SLOOP
,
lWl.errfse

I oouimed Many exlros.

914-472-6045

&WgSLw&
usf * stables mmd

Ml
SU

1970I5ANGS126
-

jAtnjistos. ftsrite

Owner eves W 4

TARTAN 30 1975

7*agfai

fflSra25FUUYEQPTK.

C&C 33 .

C&C27--
CAC25
cat w
IWIN30 _lnd
VEWPORT

wheels Sails
• . him

Inbd

OBJ

36

NGSPECJAL5:

Stomy

»USD
SZT^SD
S 13,995
S9.995

S20.95Omm
Kant 74. inbdclean . SUM

_ NEWPORT «, Inbd 150 oenoa. LL.
BP, very dean 314jm
2r CAC74. wbl Isis S22.1M
’PACESHIP'64 . .S7.1M
‘SEAFARER 74. 2 sis, Q/B...S7.4M

.57*. CVB.lri.sS
g vInturet*

C&C 35

44Y IRWIN

SAMtsvdtadtariis 3884 fStoats m* fegfiwm 3884

INTRODUCING

Souveraine

ON DISPLAY

DUFOUR24
DUFOUR 27

SOUVERAINE

ARPEGE 30

DUFOUR 31

DUFOUR 34

DUFOUR 35
OPEN 7 DAYS

FINANCE-10 WS-IUJX
1S5 EAST POST RD
MAMAMMECKNY
914-698-730!

THE SAILBOATSUPERMARKET

VENTURES

21-222-23-25

HAS MORE
AMERICAN 23 & 26

ENSENADA-BALBOA

FOR SAIL

FREE 2-MAN LIFE RAFT

WITH EVERY PURCHASE

OFA CRUISING SA1LBOAT1WiHIW
JB8CHO SAILBOATS, INC

sill 6Jimday lltoi

516

SttE

LAST ONES
ERICSON 27

.... .
_Juxe'interior, commis-

sioned. saife, tody toco. 519job

ERICSON 29
inbd gas. split axtoit w/wheeLbmv/
item5wt»_a tat mare. ..... .525^50

ERICSON 36C
Ooty me hi Northeast; New. cEeset,

cutter rto. saper-dehne mtarier, alt ca-

bin, tailteak mllons, not shower, wed
wheel 551,MO

SOUNDYACHTS NEW ROCHELLE

(914) 636-8255

SANTANA 39
*74 mnert custom RaisBfd Santera 39

39-beaut(A>lhr tail* _W!.D.

YACHT HAVEN
22' ENSIGN SLOOP
26‘ PEARSON O/B 71
27- VEGA SLOOP MINT
28*MORGAN O/l 73
29' WHITNEY RACE EQ.

29‘ TYLER DIESEL SLP

30’ PEARSON COASTS
30‘ CAL 2/30 70
30' VINEYARD VIXEN
32* IRWIN 73 C/B
32’ KETCH M/S DSLWD
33' CARTS DSL 73
34’ GRAMPIAN CTRCKPT
34’ ISLANDER SLP ’68

35’ SEABREEZE 70
36' ISLANDER RACE EQ
36* CHINESE JUNK DSL

36* PEARSON ‘73

37* ERICSON HOT RACS
38' CUSTOM HUGHES '68

43'GULFSTARM/S 71
m recreant Fishers Fairwevs

SEAFARS22 $4,390
Htah Pertarmanee-Low Price

SEAFARER24 57,950
McCuniy rttoifa lialsn-full heedresm

SEAFARS29 $12,950
Luxurrt PflflonnMia-Dlesel Ootton

SEAFARER31/H $25,450
Qatst»inHm /OR ampeiltor-seainrtfiy

SEAFARS34 $28,950
KeeUr c/b-slooo orvawHenUsric

SEAFARB3BC $34,950
UwabMrd IwuTrrul sailtos tun

ON DISPLAY

FOOT OF WALLACE ST

STAMF0RD,CTIEX1T8)

(203)359-4500

Park Ave. Huntington. U 51^-427-6670

Exit5lLlExny.goneriti2mi.lHTiim

DISPLAYS

CSC
24, 25, 27. 30, 33, IB

EflS. 26. 2B. 30, 1QM, 35,365, 419

27. 30.34.41' KeWi
27' & 3ir alto at Greemort. KV

IASS,TASAR.DYS

TOPTRADEALLOWANCE
10-YEAR F1NANONG

447EBd5tanftoriMJM^arofied(JIY

HUNTER
1976 MODESON DISPLAY

25* $8995

27* DIESEL mbd $15,495

30‘ DIESEL inbd $21^00

SI YACHTS
22’, 23'. 26' mid & aft

SEAFORD MARINE
4076 Merrick RdSeafoH,NY

516785-1999,-3280

USED POWER:
ujnduan 7*. Mv bdg reblt grey . 5095
Ulrufison 3i eocp? .

.

".Sl5»K
Whaler Outrage, Gin 5lYs ss*9S

PEARSON VANGUARD 33
wtil emMced. & maintained, roomy
cruiser, featuring prdesti) steermg.

SJ. man
“

wwt Co. production baa! at S7WB0
Tb»39 ft a

"

LOOKING FORA SHOAL
DRAFT

Fiberglass 32* Cruising (*eSf I Auxilia-

ry wan easy to manage sett tofChw
rig. large oxtail, A lalTht&d room «— construction? Come see opr

CONCORDIA 39’

1999 vawl, mahec plank, 7S-39HP gray.
7 seifs. » eledrncs. (W sail dtak.
Igic. very rare boat, ask sin
PRINCEHOUSEYocht Safes

1971 Diesel Stoop. 4*2* drMt, all.

*L race hull. Jcaptos, 7
iwilh showws, customized. 2-

lug winches. . _ .

cnrdiiioned. Ireetef, extra sails,"
' much more. 1S2.5BL

U4J592-48Cft
(finl. W/ob, rown.more.
WeekttarsSl

HARVEYGAMAGE SLOOP
1934

ESSEX. CONH

111, gas. wbad, depth

’ACHTS
2(0-767-8224

aw&ile
- ^RSCfiSS8*

doesn't need a ttoet. The Admiral says:

AlcMICHAEL 9M-698-4952

CAMPK NICHOLSON 33
Ron vwii iwta 1.^6 ton

Ilea, solid Vang.
.... sans, diesel

Avatf

mmavamm
toMngDrea.

1 549-2

PEARSON RENEGADE

. .. _Charter-insurance-7**2I5 _ .
140 qtv Isl Av. Cl . HY 7 13-885-2445

O'DAY
SUNRSH-FORCERVE

WINDSURFER
AVON L DYBP

Pt. Jefferson wenne 15S W. Broadway
51 6-473-1 U30

CATALINA 27
Keel A shoal dratt models now aviiltor

1 San.aww, si5J3oo.1HBASIN. AWnhamel
NY 119*4 (SI*) 477-0770

C&C MIRAGE 24’

SlhS&fl&a&lft
reo*rtorouistoa

EwS^rSIM®
Inav gauges.

BLUEWATER CRUISER

Dutch Charm w/new saiH. oaHey, aitt;

JUST REDUCED

74 COLUMBIA 41

bow & stonDuk
SOD Dealer dm)

, rnanr extras. JSt-

75TYPHOON

SNAPDRAGON-1972

BaKEMV- -

FLYING SCOT #573
_ AH

If-

Good cundltton —
NewSeapalln

CARTER 33 RACE/CRUISE

HOBE 16

wMtefcmgtarim

Fully
jaH

73reARSON3(r
• offer. Can after

BERMUDA 40 MARK III

-nsmsaui

lor. PracKcal-

BIUEIAY4MMACWITBY

UrB

Beet
Iw.f

'

34’ ^^W.dhW-
flfll

TWMARah 24’ P!FER

'Many extras.SiaP.Swd Carol

CAL 2P Sins 4. 6 HP/PB. Soiiui^ B»f
Fart. Coa.
head, stove,

* SUNFBHW/TRAHER
mgmsKUaaHSfS.212-349-8111

IKSKJONaOFTi
ran, almi stun, rod
miiiaB-WfrwBafl

-GBfam-
Vtrv SOOd

1972 Ar.CatomMa AttJtog tfesri.

PALMER 550
: tfceroh cruiser.- Craats-

31‘SCHNHDBi '62

i
on oak thruout, full.

,

S9B0 tSevf. wfcdavs 6845181

1967 BRISTOL24

launch.aU5D.

PEARSON 30
$17,900

C9W13BT-2C?

CONTEST 31 1974
wbeeL immaculate, fblly
Meal aubingboM.

Umrersal 33. main. H&, =1 Genoa A
sumnaktf. Sleeps 5. '66 Hbertass. «-

. . draft tun keei.

rmi. Call Dick Westvoto.
iKanne Serwte. Inc. 2 Clark

BWwHrara
Sun

rerhcrill^^ shaitow

.

11633-0912

PEARSON 10M
1 Boat leh-eariy June del

Give Us Your Specs Immed

McMichae! Yacht Brokers

(914) 698-4952

19' HOLIDAY SLOOP
iwe. argil, kai.ly,. na

Owned by institution

ACCEPTING BIDS, with reserve, to

INSPECTION: SujUurd Pd, Pt wgi.
U. Uo«t prcc sao. As Ii where
h. Removal le hn alter awane

ADORES Bi PwS: Br.Whjle. 153-22 61
Pushing NYJ1367

SUNFISH-FORCE 5

HILCO PRODUCTS
MU-54933

bock.

CATALINA 27'

1973 inboard, atom*4 mlrw. sleep

D^elltelScs. cockart rashica'jitty

reelerntg, roller bearing main traveler

Uu^pato-Mtot.ggj

^

27 Coronado

MUSTSEU
COLUMBIA 21’ F/G

gtfesaMTiagw

C4TAUNA27

toBkXULl*m
cruisjno.
477-2045.

I
Amert-

22" Rhodes Contmfflital 73
Trailer, new ndar,

laSSSaa^ii

1973CORONADO 27
toboart*
aeH-taiitouWpW
power.5tea»s_7sl
COW BAY YACHT!

wheel, furl. Pto
wre

jjgyjw

Iff CAPECOD MHCURY

seen. 3227-4992 1 j

J11JD0

'<56 BRI5TOL 7f
iker: Atm.ufa .

“‘•ISS.a,
4 sis loci spinnaker; Atomic4
VHF.ROF.B?

M 1974 CRUISING

zsz-imm
Laodertrie]

SAILBOAT listings wanted. Bi

iSfleseaas
ten. HY &61 76

BAYFIELD 23 74 SA08F

sa.*^esfiflawB 15*-

EPiciaoHa
4 sails, 3 inncMs. iun
wheel, all gallevi
eewnoedtiulser.

strap.

tart Junior Traoiw,
trapeze, wtonfier. Wklng
caii7i2^r-cas

2T SEA SPRITE 1972-4 sails,,fr. 6p-• -ABiargl,^Evmrwfe. I

many

LIGHTNING
1 trailer.

J®!*—'
(
F/Bir

-v!
m

LIGHTNING 9912 19" FG Slap. 3 SDilS

of main, lotunto, trailer, awl-

aaaaa^iBwr
(5161

22,3d1

man.

RHODBWKffl.

RHODES 19Kl
ed.SZTSn.2
ggentad. Atost be seen——L2B-VI 3-3366.

Johnson

C&C 3574

3M@S
TARTAN 27

SM^Sg a’n,LVen,B0Ddlw?'

VENTURE 74 21

Reee/erulM i972^nm«iert»tion.
Bis SI 7.900. Owner, 217-260-7100

SHOCK 22 FB6 Keel/centefbrd. 4 alls.

etfres. 54^50, 516-731-:

Crater.
teustsen.

IRWIN
11. Wi

boat, rnctnr.'tofltor. extras.
Call: 261-246-2864

1971 CORONADO rr?S H.P.OMCW
baari Sims 5. full head rm. End,
btad.src3» nninrn

SAN JUAN »•
VGrbyW ton avnzztlnas „

Diesel, tufty ecotooetf. ZB-Z27-4992

38M SAabadtaiaries 3884

SEAFARER
Quality

Performance

Value

USED BOAT BARGAINS
74 Hunter 2S

73Seafarer34, 71 VanlureSi
ALL IN SHOWROOM-OPEN 7 DAYS

SEAFARER NEW YORK

let us DEMONSTRATE..

TANZER IS
ROOMY—STAFF—FAST

NORTH AMER 23’

TRAILERA8LE—ROOMY—QUICK

SIREN 17
TFAILERABLE—4-SLEEPER

Used & Brokerage

sssssBSfflffl;.-.fia|
wsssr^gms..-:.:If

Four Winds

Sailboat Centre
424 Wonddeft Ave. Reraart.JY 11S20

Tam Stanton (51MK3-.1-3020

-SAIUNG LESSONS-

COASTAL
YACHT SALES

41 DEGNON BLVD. BAY SHOREU
516 MO 5-5144

^ ENDEAVOR 32
tonal draft, dsl, sailawav S26.99S

RANGER 29
fad oulser, sailawav S2M95

RANGER 33

^s31*anise eaxL Sailway, S2B.950

SS995
USED BOATS:
Tamer 22. era lnvr.acl2.90B _ _
Colombia 26, 5 si 15fo to 510,995m Paoeshlo 25. Inbd Ted Hood . . .S7795

64 Seelarrr 23.tA hull feed S499S
71 Snaidvoon 24, Jnbd Ided SBW5
66 Pearson Comnr*f| race-cr
71 Bristol 22. urtJeltovable
74 Hunter 25, ramp 6hR Evinnide .S7995

“SAILBOATS AT DISCOUNTS”

.AMERICAN 23 & 26

KELLS 22 & 23

SAN JUAN 14,21,24

OLD BROOK MARINE
pix HILLS II NY 5166671239

EASTLAND

YACHTS
Serving Conn & Rhode Island

Essex, Conn (2031767-8224

STOCK BOATS FOR SALE

C&C 24 sailawoy-Uue . .9950

C&C 25 Wh'rte-mbd . . .14,500

C&C 33 Dark Green ..37JOO

C&C 36 Red, dsl Defivery now

Mirage 24 soilaway ...10,450

Endeavor 32. wheel, dsl .27,50

Rasmus 3575 slp-dsl 46,900

'COMING soon

SABRE 28

RASMUS 41 RASMUS 31

ALAJUELA38

Vega27eacet
O7Dev 222perted

35 woRaaiiaB suow loaded

.

CAC3Bwfteci.new.and.

BROKERAGE

•as
.41.800

mSmZgg?!?.::-:'5S
3XM^:v.msm
Cal 29 51000 . . 1B.90D

FINW»CING AVAILABLE
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

LONG ISLAND

YACHT SALES
185 Surnpwams Ave, Babylon

516669-2000

ENDEAVOR 32
whl, dsl, tonal cntrtxl, SE.900

C&C24
beairUhjl.BP.LL.slt. oulbd,
in water. Sailawav. S9.99S

C&C
25,27,33,

IRWIN 30
Sailway, CO.931

USED BOATS:
197a CAC3S,racei
1972MORGAN 27.

St!ICOLI

S8.L
raceecpd ...S4,2SO

I. rad SS.250

IKBSSSSifiB:::::::!
1970 COKONADO-23

1974ofe&lMf2ftiirr

.WYI

MATHTUCK

INLET MARINA

CLEARANCE SALE

Aa MUST GO!

ferCfeartar 3806 [Professional BataeSvcs. 3811

SAILBOAT RENTALS
DOCUMENTINGA BOAT?

EFHDENT

Iwabia. 2J ‘ Joustor, WAWrJnrr.

SAILING LESSONS
CALLANYTIME

STEADMAN SAILBOATS, fNCay"'

l

“l

n5Ksng^ffsssasc,NC
-

I F.lrfteto CIQ6CC ’ aa 255 39®

CALYPSO DELIVERIES

\%£.&£ft3388t
IUmai

PRE-PURCAVU
,

The41‘ OCEAN SAILING SLOOP I Prewct"vour’
It wilftoB to wfttafe you bwbv on an ad- INK. NAIIA &
rentUT. (Zoom wur itinerary vomfxatnkarJa
L.I. Sound to tte Bay ol Fundv. Moon-

_

SURVEYOR
Prufsstonal mwttat ft coreTT. F.
G. and Sail areSoeelaRtes _ _AmtaGeurae 9U-22S-4S13

ledgeablei

^l^hry AYt. New
(9141 636-6979

IlftNY

OP SAIL CHARTERS
Several large both slid gvailabte.

1 Riviera YaC 883 3000

CHARTER CBC
MARINE SURVEYOR

JJi.GANr+ON MASTER MARINER
I (212)767-7894 (516)7424816

Fired Fleet W Ched
ItounU MlBxtals 3CM0&
lulhy tourto t gualitvl

ailpoo Tartanai jtdO,riBii*Be reboal Chaj
iBox 297. Oxlcnl MD 301

SAMUEL 'HAPPY* KAPLAN

Barioe Eqofmeat 3812

ButsWan

i

CRUISING?
Haven't been abte to fli

Call u
one of

i boat

-AiWaiL..

avber with I

%8,

g£srgS?<
bot'-:

comm orient at gear.

raanged to hlgfter
asnect. SaiijVeal.'custom galley. Ev

ly.dew.
CH^lUraSftMjl at

eve*

WANTS)
34’-47 RBSGLASSSFWrm
DIESELS, LATE MODa FROM
PRIVATE PARTY. REPLY WITH
LOWEST PRICE TO Z8934

TIMES

IMMEDIATE CASH

diatr ! Inanci ng. Yacht ......
open 7 daw 9 to 6am. 51662a-

inc.

SPRING SPECIAL

PEARCE SIMPSON „ _
12 cb.Bfmlnl 2S, 5PR a- wx B ft, 60B
antenna S27SPENOBSCOT BAYCHARTS

SSSSSSStre l
BROCHURES

SONAR OlOAl 01 SS9

S^lUamMnx*. 3888 «+
l

Sfe
cttizaMl,-tfZ,

SS

Bktvn. NY llCTO (2121 2S3-S7B7

WANTED:
HATTERAS ST CONVERTIBLE

I3Q5) 525-6700

BaatRtoong 3824

PURCHASINGA BOAT
If you need Hnondna for • new or used
boat raganRes we can hHo
you. We alsn can ra4lnance your ore-

S?^, i
4^»SMvus'

Yacht Investors, Inc

516-623-1540

BBSWssflpinrtHffies 3826

ANNOUCINGTHE
ALL-SUMMER

RACING COURSE
Learn to skipper, prac-

tice winning,

NYLON ROPE
,r

37
]

butocoSnc

. Jl marine paiiBs 40% off. 30% off on
Unlmetrta, Pearce & moat Ray Jefli

2.(fey driiverVi^itohqra (Tb)

S11250:

EXCEPTIONAL

MARINA BUY
26;. Central Florida coastal srM.^over 4

RACING-MADE EASY

COUkSE!
A MonFrt leant torace vacation
course. May 24-28. local todglnc _
commute. Slttteoncurnnt bralrmars

Course).

WEEKENDS LIVE ABOARD

CRUISING COURSE

427-6633

Alum Spars & Their Fittings

Complete Inventory, Component orR-

1

BisfteO Matos, Cutobm Work and PJu-
duetton Ruts. Anodlztog to 59* LenollQ.

INE—1203)

rme store, utllilv (wilding, offices, rest

rooms, ifi figure gross. Owner retiring.

Write:

ENGLE REALTY INC.

.metauw^maR

59 Providence SI. Putnam, CT 06260

isaiss^m

SlSballtocL SAILS FROM HONGKONG
5WK BASC,ADVANCED

rntiPCRC ~ * fen, nj 07030.COURSES
Start Oty la, or Sheeps Head Bay May
1,95149

28' CORONADO 75

MEMORIAL DAYWKND
COURSES $109

TeJ. enroHment, Ut, Bonkameri-

card. 24 hrs doily

(212)865-1269,or Writes

THE NEW YORK
SAILING SCHOOL

DRY LAND MARINAS ,

We mfr t set-up toerirado for boat
tooraoe. From 2-10 Woft. Leased or
soliLFree estimates & Planning. UNIT-
ED STEEL PRODUCTS 201-791-9Q54.

ideal for marinas or any sbora sight.

Financing available. Only land ovmlno
orlncipolsstKnjidcallervnlie: -

Mr. Raton Walker
Narthnc ft Joftnscn

P.O. Box 25
MBrtri6®-^nMS

CADILLAC OF MARINAS

CSVHFSeSBlns^nJUNU .
Marine riedronics comaanv.
lions ft service, serving N.Y„ NJ. ft

LI. (5161 9S7-li54

return. PHtrw

bST

ft lake frtoe]

it- acs. Mod storaoe ft repair shoos]

Mating cement dock. Several do&wiI
I i ties here! Fee hrther into call Ken
waiiak.KtwHsRHv.t5imm irm M

itrs^CTra-igs RI-TOP BTM
MARINA SPECIAL

aoorox n islits ft moor-

CHRYSLER engines 290 4»a pair.

ffetortetejM.trans.^onfe^Call I

New boat 9.9 Q/B. sleeps 6. compete
ewioto. Ready tor sail awaysMJOB

3ff CORONADO 76
New aft cabin model. WRw (fleet,

salts, winches, pedestal steering. Soil

away *1539.000

32’ COLUMBIA 75
'

Atomic 4. sleeps 6 in ramfori. «gltolJ
Used oneQ/f: Kenvm ^sge^meter

season, towmi

FUJI YACHTS
Dimlay. Brokerage ft Charier, ta-

les Weiome.
On
goiries

ROB1NHOOD MARINA
PO Box 126. Essex. Com. 06426

1203)767-0919
For Qurter

1968 Ludert331AM
Everything for musing cpmlort tram
reirlgeratn to h/c shower lo brand new
Gray engine, all Electronics. Kenyon
knot, VHP, stereo. RDF. hller autopi-

lot. 5HP rubber dink. Hanitaameiy
maim. Documented. In waier, lidly

rammlssioned. Realishgllv priced
I51(,l FR4-228I

54" LUXURY

SAILING YACHTS
With accommodation for up Ip 6 guests
available West Med. ft Cariobean cruh-

CRUisiNG auxiliary 23* tmerglass
shwo irtooard Volvo diesel, lib. Genoa,
roller reeling, mam. sai leaver , electric

cabin ft naming litfits. gallty, cc*pii
ogfe

‘

awning, ecological head, sleeps a. tra.

ler, ftanan rubber ran, never used.
Great sea baa). Call Fon Adamson,
daw ZIZ-986-B38I : eves ?14-9aMiT9

30' MOTOR SAILOR
Vea* navigatorjrawler design, H ft C
water.

'
•vie. shower Propane stove, electro-
nic. Perkins diesel, well drslurefl tor

tong con fortable cruising. Fuifyeqcno.— — w/teok trim. S31J®. Slb-
767-4641.

5VWm Garden Glass Kfch
1773 FIVC Dies||l, '7Ji

i
KW_ penraitor,

rubber dlntfiv, hot water ft more. aT
put yard ft rvasonabiv enced. Call Pe-
ter Haines Yacht Sales, Barrington,
R-U4H1) 246-1370

C&C 33,1975^S^MBp8da^,lon
_. r Wishes.

moving Oversets-wlll sell tor S39S00-
Barring.

"YELLOWJACKET

tovdvraceroo
rig *74 vtkino 33, erten-

aoioped W excel cond-Lov.

lonnei/

C&C 39
Fast CTotser/Racer (IOR

K.ML!U*isB
life rati, much

1767-0141

RHODES 18’

FfboglsiCgei SatBmt. Gd ail> out-

not water,shower, S5.

ed InrfeWor. 12 sails.
Call

Vineyard Haven Caiboat- ' rebom. Wood.

ESSEX COHN
'D YACHTS

'

ZD-747-8224

fiberglass, soertaoaii

abin, day sailer rarer,

feeoetot, alwn spars.

X-21HWw 21* day jailer.main.. Ilh,
SDfflMtar,custom trailer, mam extras.
Excel rend. $4500.2X16616491

PJ40I5WAN)
Rare acute. 14 ulk

iifenn..
Ior»n nfc, VHP.

Prmconhr.JOO.

27 ft 8RIT15H
with Vtev* assetri
w arltb speed. Ld
USA. New SI7J00.

1

Sa8SMffJa

O'DAY MARlNBl 2+2
Johnson trailer, v.G.
Genoa,* extras. $2500.

phS iSxJSi keel, tra

23‘

rUS^7,buDfby

ENSIGN

Pire^SStte
27‘ MI

K15°*
IPITIDW|

slve gprm/salflftyartT.

NEW O-DAY 32 C
(TO SELL

FIREBALL «253 HmlBr, Mtv
Indu frailer. Good records. SI

(9141
—

(914IRO 1.5337 WMte PlaUtS

THISTIE IT Sailboat

SKyssaafasas
83U79S.

73 Erickson 27. Immaculate rand, in-

WAHttcnm
eves

Mm Rij, Mattltudc,_L.l„ NY
1516)798-1480

BEFORE YOU BUYA

-H081ECAT

GRAVESEND BAY

SAIUNG SCHOOL
Dlfc SEVEY VIGNOLA

1510 76ft St, North Bergen NJ 07047

Learn to sail with comfort
-

on a modem ocean cruiser.

3 CLASSES A DAY
Start at 8:30AM, 12*30&5PM

to fit your schedule

CALL 516-796-1565
EMILIO'S SKI ft SURF SHOP
2726Hemnflrad T*. Levittthvn

PUFF OEHUERV-N.Y.NJ. CONfL

3886

LIVE ABOARD

CRUISING COURSES

mg. Ai» Other yachts. Power ft sail.

Barrtjoal or dewed-wortOwide.
write: IBC ifiiwnalKHMlBoel Owlra
Inc. Box 673, Greenwich Conn_ 0683C—am 661-1737 (212) 863-4414Phone; (2

CANADA
EjBlorer Housetoal Rental* rad lt»
iodo islands combine lor the oeried la-

mfly holiday. Our 3a' bNjs stem wta

S£S"s«
Mvtolc Smoot. , . ,

militaries. Beginners, taleme- sped ion, _

advanced, lull week (Monday- 1 AtoumS2800

.. WOSSPSJTJSSA 1=
tv for a panvol 4. Cam »n on our
soring 10% Sscount tor illfWjer-
u booked onor lo. May 15th. U.S.

toed. From
«, Fall and some

Sumner dates sffil avaliabte. write:

EXPLORER, ROCKPORT, ONTARIO.
CANADA

. and are h»iw ecwnra
week, saO/dav. %jrtng. i

; wit ava

Block Island, Nfwoort ft

Seaoori on our PearsonJD ft 3S*

dtesri suaiMarles.
dlatesft

CSV* at,aTrwcifend SSO Off person

per da* for a,"
“ “

early « '

vations —. .

Coast Guard licensed Instructors. For
tatormatton please call

WESTSAIl 42
ftOTHER OUALITY YACHTS

In New England,

Chesapeoke & Caribbean
—Skiwered or Bare BoaF—

WORLD CRljjSlN^YACmS INC

GREENPORT CHARTERS

Greenport NY 212-679-6091

All our sailing yachls are fully

wutaoed for bare boa] or captain char-

ter. Yachts from 26' to 39*; some sNil

available for Menmrlal Dav.wMiend
ing discount UI% la- all charter*Soring discount 10% lir all

booked prior to May ID 1976 m

COME SAIL wrm US

cswaacvtmu vessel bare boat or crewed. 2
3? vessels available. 2 looiHons:. Jor-

Sey.CMSt ar^QwMOwLr

w?«S^nr caitMl
SEABREEZE 35’ SLOOP

Sips 6. Pressure, hot wrier. Rrirlg/

wi»si%s&'sa?$k
wtL Ecx? Yachtsman ante. 21?
6874)613

Rill;

PEARSON 30, 1974
Ipped. dtesei, radtotah

S, Shams twin stay

avail ou LI Sound. For diartsr to

LARGEPOWERBO^
HEWENGLANDtoi
SOUNDAREA—

V

CONTACT; EDI
maRik e‘

wATmaa144 WATER ST, S HQ
(2D31866-5B5 or (203)

YANKEETRADER CHARTERS

sen or Power
w/captaja ft crew or ta

CHARTERWANTED
md sailors want 3M2 « M. ^

only.

"WOW*"-KWH

as weekdays

SAILBOAT RENTALS

MORGAN 0141 SLOOP

PALMERm .«* RacingiSlow, ttalywin tor MQRC and oil-screwing^CL!^2^ 17flrSfttKrtB<

FOR Charter
>. Swing

BRISTOLJT Trawler. Twin dtee}.
Dick. Radar. SHHwkaMHm,
D. Hayden, Boa 470. Branford. Cfltw

Sails. Paz/nk. 516TO-463ft

PEARSON 35
Dtasri, all dedrraii
2Q-6aM8ll wkdw.

edronics, EHtMt LI

ALBERfi 3S-wdlH
gsual sricper.Dav

-

e«d&<

days 2D1-84M05S: eves 2CI-

PLANIKG lull inflatable boats. Hard
transom, ftoorixiards. B'6‘. SO lbs. n .

S214.95 012)5644196'

CoasTAooralsal%D^«fB.. Feasibility

Reoaris,
LexAve.. NYC

Mat Cara.
<2121661 -3026

FOR SALE-MARINA-120 slkB-ltwrellSl

-ranw^amolete shop^nortaii supply
si ore-valuable Iranchlsestooot ft motor
sluwnwn. Excaiem Banwgat Bay

TR^dno- Tuotfnidcles-Utie-
l(rws- Slavs-IWyh^BH
Swagtag-

nj. IdeaTion. are* to ocean Inlet.

lyirds-Fittlngs

I 43-10162 SI. Flushing
|

SAILS—VENTURE 24/25
Mein ft Reg. Jib. 1225 0121 752-3SM

ItaioeER^Ks 3814

Room to amend.
Terms on balance. Write X3777 TUI

BOATYARD Sale or Lease, SOB* wit?:
S rail*iron], busy canal

ions. I

storm*
Will naidmtfl516-BA3 1176

MARINE SUPPLY STORE .OHs.Sall-

All teSBva. teughl
Jjg

C, &
Lksnsof instructors, arid designed
tor maximum on the water eraer-
tenet.

The School Is located In Bruoktyn ft

convenient to reach by or or sub-
way.

WARNER GEARS
New ft Rebuilt

JABSCOWaterPumps

SHERWOOD Water Pumps

Chrysler Perkins

Yanmar Gray

HDr. Write owners:
Soteoail.HY 11733

Up Waded 3828

BOAT SALES/ASSTMGR
gwienced closer only.. No beginners

ase. ‘.Ye are a tang established hn
iv reoutaole oromlzetim selijna

lines Ol power boats up lo 2B I ret. Our
mob toafiic location In a
ter on a malar ffwrgiare*mgcen-

our own

to

_ G« ft Dlrari Engine* .

Engine Portsft Tunc-(to Parts

laO boat marina insures year round
traitl:. i

201-869-1361

212-946-4860

Laroe showrm ft outdoor dis-

play tor a new. used ft bratwage
boats. Opportunity tor advancement

-

Call for Immediate Delivery

MACK BORING

20
’

City. IN 22. Union NJ 07083
110, FarmiwrtJteyNY^

Salary plus oraw walnfl rammlsslon.
For txett. call tar. Hatoem. H.p.
Brown^ Kings Place, atom. 212/

[ft gylse.tlie.waters .uf^Btod. te .

Ford 6 c>! marine Diesel

110 ho, aoorox 1200 hours, complete
with dutch, reverse ^ar, and many
scare parts. Engine is in excrllenl enn-
dliinn and running in boat lor vour In-

CREWMANM/F Wanted

For 57* Motor vscM fhrti Nov. Oeanlno.~ - tiMuMi.oenerat vaent malm, ft,some
cal exp, oec. varied duties, n

gj
aepea-

rance. live aboard * wages. Send rt

9144368444
|

^Crewman. P.O. Box 236. NYC

5308 Buys new 1976 Evmrude 2 top.

outboard motor. We siita anvwfiere

trefeit called: N.r. resiaence add
sates tat. Burck Inc.: 526 Cl tv isiaito

Ave. jjpu. N.Y. 10464. Pnnne 212-

CAPTAIN-Expd.-PartTime
Thoroughly familiar. U. %und.to
Cape Cod._Gui<s>ar Atotgr .sailor.. 44‘.

WINDHNDERS

NEW V-* BU1CK ft V-8 Oiev marine en-

gmes. Wfm headi. water norm A o*n.
Some wlta starters ft Dlsl. UuuanltTv-
3)1-528-8200.

Send uuallflttttans: M. Didder, photo-
mMtelic Sound Stuflloi. 222 E. 44 St,
NVC 10017

CRUISING SCHOOL
Greennort. N.Y. NYC » 21^679-6091

SHERWOOD-JABSCO-PUMPS-PAPTS
MARINE ENGINE GASKET

2972 Mer*k Rd/Bellmr/LI;Sl622 1 -4339

YACHT BROKER
Prime bMling area. Located. In too
yarn. Must have era inborn lall ft pow-
er. >mined opening. 213-885-2445.

Outboard Hotars 3816

vrtiUSCG lie. selling Itudnidor with
. “June

ANEW SAILOR'S

CHESAPEAKE VACATION
Combine selling tun ft Insttvctlon with

75 EVINRUDE BARGAINS

CDTT-

YACHT BROKER
tertlrmln large Pt Washington

•^BayNY 11771

VOLVDVILLE, U.5.A.
.

SI6-199-4830 ftmitwllle. LI.

teferace

BOAT INSURANCE

iHms^sdfaEtStorage 3818

Annapolis Soiling School
AMERICA'S OLDEST AND LARGEST

Box 164f-T?toffi£^rend 21404

Phone (301) 267-7205

AMAR1NAISOK-BUT
OUR DAY DOESN'T END

WHEN WE LEAVE Ol

FREE SEMINAR

afljsaiWjSS
STEVE COLGATE'S

DUmS’

OFFSHORE SAIUNGSCHOa
820 2nd Ave. NYC 1CD17, 21wa5A570

OUR BOAT
Our aCvryoona yacht dub

” NEW DrmNGRQDMft BAR

THAN A MARINA

TRIMARAN—OUTBOARD—l/0‘5

KYLE&WAUGH, INC
626CITY ISLAND AVENUE
CITY ISLAND, N.Y. 10*64

I

885- IDSO or (914) 667-5770
I Call* hr

1

a outak'cuCle ran vaur hoal.

INSURE WITH IMA

a™
sn?
owes on

BECOMEASAILORINONE
WSKEND"wSSs

^it^4aBUIa,l*J

Terry Kennedy

Capri Marina & Pad Club HBMBdflag9 '
Anws>- —

(516)767-7100

[

WatahnsatProperfie* 3834

CRUISING LESSONS SUMMER DOCKAGE
AT WINTER’S .

MAINE
OGUNQUTTAT

PERKINS COVE
Situated high on the'

<*itts ti

SAIUNG LESSONS
VVINTRYACHT BASIN INC

. ift|S£l
LITIES

MraiiHttJnSru.
20M77-OT1

oitte famous
temporaryMhome ritere 3j

be»dnm.V^

Transient Slips Available
.

lo'.aiiniKaresstw;
Sfud

4 ^'
included: -raow-
swUrinmoB

petloc. largejrimted orta +
cuur views of the cove. thannaJ^^W
ocean, under eonsmidtan and sched-

uled (or ranbiefen bv June 1st. A one-

riSktnd Brawny al slOPJOa. Fori

more into call

»»1 pool.
restaurant, cocktail

bar. Iceuream
jge store.

fAN/MA'RlNA. Old/
Rhier

. L.O. DROWN
AGENa

U.S. Route 1, Wells, Me. 04090

(207)646-5132

'atfd area, edge — _..
and »1t awrareitang

e ter lerae or sale. Ideal tor tota-

SUPS AVAIL FOR76
modern docki. complete marine

NORTHERN NECK VIRQNIA
1
Great Wrandco Rlyer (Berrritjteeek)
modern lttoerplan brlriiKnie. 3BR^
2 Hitts. I* LR-DR w/ftflee. toyer, klten

aasAAAsis

I^i»w§tSflSipping."^te aj^^
courses, very reason Priced al SH5r

Olce-804^25-1874 HraSgft74«8

JERSEY-INCOME
NT Busl/wss

BSBSiBBiS^
91*-

PrufessxNaiMariwSRS. 3810

SEASON SUP
For 38-42* boat. HWily desirable Wll-^&Y

-^2
aUfa- RW,,V,9n - °'

Ml'iS

|M»nssfimi
liMlMse
n_iJoi-449-38aior 2Di-4*Maii

Kscetenm
BUYING A USED SAILBOAT?

WANT DATA ON IT?
llsondt

MAR.NE 5UR' R/Contl
DRY LAND MARINA

NY 110225gaP^ YACHT CLUBMEMBERS®

MARIN]
Deck

for all sae rieoaire
" rlno, Braoktyn, ^Mne ttanaote. 93W623

I
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TRIObk B n LHH.UU1HIV mam
IS OPEN!

Musi mJI or less* Mart IV Oe*

aignor cart. Conlmantals £

other line L-M products.

Direct sale by
JERRY TESKE

& ROGER BIANCO, MGRS

991-7100
SERVICE— PARTS—
328-7500™ 3284330

lour shop personnaT run
marnban UAW Local 259}

(1570 Bruckner Bind, Bronx

For Sale 3702

AMC 1974 Ambasicdor

Brougham
Clwn. S/C *2200. Cell Mr Ho1m« ttaw
262-5330 : tvK/»Pf* end 28B-4652

AMC Javelin Pierre Cardin
73. End with lull cnniole. PiS. disc

3UICKS
AND OTH E R LAT E M.QD E LL AT

CIRCLE
BUICK

BBOAPWAV AT 55Mi 5T 397-2500

CADILLACS 74 Coupe DeViiles

Beaut selection. . All colors. All

equip. One owner. Cars in mint

cond. Fatfory warronleed

Cadillac, Coupe DeVille75.Beau-

fiful Bombay Yellow, White Cus-

tom Leather Inferior, & While

Top; Completely equipped. Ster-

eo, Cruise Control, etc. Driven on-

ly 17,000 mi. one owner. Sho-

wroom Cond. Priced to sell

Croasdale
633 Mem<* Pd. Lynbrook, L.I.N.Y.

(516) LY 37300

New
1976 Corvettes

1962-1976 used Corvettes

over a dozen in stock

at all times

Shop iron id lint Moil cento,

to Cony. Dm une« h* bol iPd

wTIjwyw mm (nyoiir trade.

5CAR50AIX

CADILLAC

LIMOUSINES!

T*a 1973 4 Iwo 1975 limos toMM hum!
pixA, fully cou'DOM- All low miieaoi li-

CADWAC 74 ELDORADO
U Blue/Blue ton/Blw lesir.er inf. Stereo.

HDNE

633Mvriek Rd. Lvnbroofc. L.I., N.Y

{5161 LY 3-7300

CADI. 75 CONVERT.
Slack a7042 Fireman's Blue, hlu* iMIwr
int., white m. AAf.'fU stereo tape, i'll

wheel, irulse control, solil.seil, cycle wi;

uers, wmfy mirror, rear delorntr. fwitigM

senlinel, oas monitor, right side mirror,

n AUM r i‘a> CADILLAC 72 CPE DeVILLE

BAYER CADILLAC- Brown, Slereg lane radio. Air Coco

37-15 Worttww Blvd., UC. 286-3531 iirini i\/

CADILLAC INC

273 River St., HachenvjcMfJ

AMC 1972 Ambassodor Brougham 4 * se-
dan, olr cond, excel cond, many extra*.
600 ml. earned. Owner-driver. Snow lire*

on rims. Sl.WS. Cell Sun 212-228-2307.

ELDORADO
CONVERTIBLES

'76 ELDO.-

$16,500

76 ELDO.- 7000 MILES

EXECUTIVE DRIVEN

$15,500

75 ELDO.-5000 MILES
JENNIFER BLUE

$12,000

73-75 ELDO. CONV.
ALSO IN STOCK

C. R. CREGAR
& SON, INC.
ALT. US ROUTE *1
TRENTON, N.J.

609-695-6065

CADILLAC LEASING
SEVILLE SlOOOdwn. 8599/mo 12 mo*
Com DeVille 5800 Own. 5255/mo 12nVH

BROADCAST LEASING
SI 6-248-4858

CADILLAC-NEW ROCHELLE
r.E Mam 51. 9f£«3Z-35ia

CADILLAC

LIMO
1*374 Cadillac Llmouilne-Almost every con-

ceivaMr uolion.. imoeoaUe cima. Stock.
.060 mi. S7J00Flnn

For Safe 3702

CADILLAC J „mi Fleetwood *75 Liiro. Cantodare Bhie.
former CM ExrcuTi * car. Excel condition!

sosoo

1976 Fleetwood 71 Seda". Carnnwdore
Blue, new in even resect! Less man an

m'&TEPEDFLAG 40MM4HM

cao 70 Beetwd Bnni

BUfCK 76 SKYLARK 4DR
r/EUA too. Eik cond rl ion.

i.meotlonal buv!

BUICK 76 RIVIERA

SHver/Blaek loo. Eik condition. 4?34
miles, erceorional buv!

E»ecuHye demo. Boston red/wtule vinvf

top. Full power, immaculate. Priced right!

BUICK 75 IE SABRE 4DR
Golden tan/beige vinyl int. a/C P/3, P/B.

NEW 1976BUICKS
Lvqt vH eci ion of ail models. E>cellent
deals.

CIPCLE OVER TO:

Circle "east"

Buick Opel
lUOFimAvealatsI ST.644-IM0

BUICK CENTURY 4 Dr 74
Full power, ladorv A-C. vinyl lap & inter,

rear detainer, excel cond. Low mi. 12,»S.
Mi-one

BUICK 75 Riviera White
2.

d

r. Ported. Everything. Full paw. 20.-

ir" '**" w,0°- ^
BUICK 73 Electro Limited

4 dr h.L auto. m. eb/, a’c am/lm stereo
tape, radian, extras, ncell cond. S24ML

CAD ELDORADO 76 CONV CADILLAC ELD0RAD01974 CADILLAC 1972 ELDORADO

X blue body & Int, dart blue too, 2800 Customised convert. Cranberry red. Fire g**®'!!^ ffin'^oS^S^e^ef
. fully eoufDPed. Sliom. Niles 6 mi si w/irtille tae 6 whllriMiher Inter. Lo» L

r$SjSWaamwlSis.^es & vrtn*

«,a.«Jl5,41W?W; WM4VS IWdrt w/rtr4L Cal1 m -

CADILLAC ELDORADO CONY.
76

Fire Thorn Red ext. While tMiher Inf. Fully
loaded. Itf.m 51 6- 5*1-6905.

CAOILLACWRIVATE COLLECTION
Ten 1976 Cadillac Eldorado ranyartlblB.
Some new. none .over SOW miles. All fully
eaulooed. triced from 817,900.

Cadillac Seville 76
Full electric. Low mileage. Like new.

ecutawtf. ulctd from $17,900.

CADILLAC 76 SEVILLE
IZAlOOorig mi. Silver. Mustbe seen. _

58793 CallMr.Mitcftell 203-869-2858

CAD COUPE DEVILLE 74
Full. power, cruise, stereor VMQ ml.
MOW. Dir. Anytime. S16641S2W

Cad Fleetwd Brougham 73
Split inn. Hit, stereo. 39,000 ml. 33473.
Dir. Anytime. 516*0-5298

BUICK ELECTRA 71 4 DR
Fuiyjw^AgjVlnv1 roof. 55.000 ml 11695.

CADILLAC 1975 Lima
Fully eouta. Excel cond. Cef 1 438-8383

BUICK 73 Olvlcrj.fully loaded.stern In,
rfnagi.red-wtiHejOD.io iml.ures excel con-
d.BeasoMbfeJ42 2636

CADILLAC LIMOUSINES
New & Used Monetfian* Phlia 2 16483-3512

UICV 74-2 Dr. LeSabre Luxuv-AII op-

attateair" 1-*"*
BUICK SKYLARK-197!, a gov
vinyl ln,ih "

(9 I4|B£ 5-Xin

CAD 1970 SedDeVille
For derails call712-t44-5*26

CAD 74 FLEET BROUGHAM
Gm, Till KRieel, M900 914432-7711

Dealers!
The NewYork

Times
National Car
CareWeek
advertising

feature appears
on Sunday,
May 16

Here is a prime opportunity to tell car-

owners with the money and interest to

care for their cars what your service

department can do for them.

This feature will appear under a banner
heading in the Sunday Times Sports
pages, a proven marketplace for

automotive products and services.

So start traffic rolling your way on the
first day of "National Car Care Week,”
Sunday, May 1 6. Closing date for the
feature is Wednesday, May 12.

For reservations or information, call

556-1 547 in New York; 747-0500 in

Nassau; 669-1 800 in Suffolk; 624-
3476 in New Jersey; 949-5300 in

Westchester; 348-7767 in Connecticut.

Cblje JfeUr llork(Simes
First in automotive advertising in

New York

j
9$
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SstjSS No Mileage Charge
Mondays, Tuesdays & Wednesdays Only

Bent an Eceiaomy Car
(just pay few gas you use) B
Now you can rent « car like «jM'»new Cheveue (or a

”
.

. f

NOW THE

NOBOOY-LEASES-FOR-liSS-LEASE
DeWassi Cadillac Special Leasing Plan v

NEW 1976 CADILLACS

Nowjuu can rent * car like «.;M& ne» Cheveil? (nr a
similar size car i ai Naimnal'f.nn “deflated' mii». S13J5
rate is iMm-dwMiiniabk mailable at fvllowiap Manhattan
location** and snbjcci «n change without notice. |Ue
reserve the righi to •uinrinitr Cipiiprnvnt i.

Car must he returned> renting lucaiom.

W e featureUM cjrr£ offer aT‘~^vfa»j

S&H Green Samp Ocnjfirjttf

on ILS. reuuk

Make Resemiiess!

Call: 8@0«32§*4567

IS? 175.1215 MONTH

WmmM
'

Larger «m. also available at low rale/t

'Manhattan w|W?
Locations

• 329 East 48th Street
• 305 East 80th Street
• 249 West 43rd Street
• N.Y. Hilton. 6th Ave. & 53rd St.

.{ ‘‘vtf v/?*?' ’

summer;;
RENTAL?
Now rfiru Summer

Air Cond.— 1976 4 Door

' V ; I
Auto Trans .

P*r. steer .RiH

$249
per moflfiv—6 menth or terser

2,000 Dies per mafeFRE

Insurance 5 Plates mciuoet)

2 P|Jeep

3762

'd From Preceding Page

NEW CARS
B PR£-OWfffiD CARS
B LEASE PLANS
B SERVICE

.

B EUROPEAN DELIVERY

Mercedes-Benz

Manhattan
NIK WL at 56Ui ST. 7H-KH
46U St ket lift l flit 5kl TOMSK

£ LEASING
2
W PACER w/Ar«S109*

GREMLIN $ 84*

_ HORNET $ 89'

C WAGONEER 5136’
"HORNET $ 89'
C WAGONEER $136'
£B CHEROKEE $134'.
O <3-5 $119*

CrCI-7 $122'
. 'Based on 38 Mo Open-End Lease

E biltmore amc
RYE, NEW YORK

1914) 967-2500

THE BEST SPORT SEDAN
*5fcs IN THE WORLD

pvt 76,2002W *175' S"
2S mo. cfcseo er.G :ease. a:i sla^
dardeawprtemiAy fv r-z.-.

Choose From a Larne Selection

IN STOCK BUY or LEASE
En|ojr U» Pertomanee ol tha Wa*W >

"ULTWATE DRIVING MACHINE"

PLUS ALL THE BENEFITS Of A

LOW COST LEASE

HABBERSTAD'S
European Auto Co.

LI. BMW Specialists since 1964

260 Mam St_ Northporf. LL, N.Y.

(5161 361-6677

ONiYEAR LEASES

fachcap n.':rniiw:7ii
oaip conditioning
•AUTOMATIC TPAl.'K.lt«IO:i

•MV.fc»STTOUMC

•Ffnr ?£fXCF

R

.•P.AblCA tf'JCHMQPE

mpK

DARTSOR
ASPENS
*169 *

MONTH

- MOTOR SAIXS&v V-AftT* »V
J,e:T50-80 JAMAICA.AVE'AiV^/-^'*:
ik? ,w.mi BELtePOSc*? *>. rt:.- s«:::

Includes: Factory Climate Control
Air Conditioning Cabriolet Root
AM/PM Stereo Radio » Full Leather
Interior Power Door Locks Power
Windows Sleel Belted WW Redials

6-Way Power Seals Bumper Impact
Strips Door Edge Guards Soft-

Ray Glass.

36 Month Equity Lease Plan
Plus $1,000 Down Payment

Includes: u Padded Vinyl Roof Ac-
cent Stripe Dual Comfort 50/50
Power Seat 6-Way Driver Seat b Re-
clining Passenger Seat AM/FM
Stereo Radio * Till a Telescope Steer-
ing Wheel Soft-Ray Window la

Power Windows a WW Sleel Belied

Tires Remote Mirrors Control Cy-
cle Wiper System Automatic Level

Control Electronic Fuel Injected En-
gine Fuel Monitor n Powor Trunk
Release Door Edge Guards Car-
paled Floor Mats.

36 Month Equity Lease Plan

Plus $1 ,000 Down Payment

- ' At Two De Mass; Executive Offices In New Jersey-

- 1—:- > >-y. ' >/'

V

i

On Service Road
/ Rts. 3 & 17

Lyndhurst. N.J.

(201)935-3300

Route 9w ? '~y*.:?m
Englewood C1iffs,NJ.-'

r
“ ’£,1

- N.Y. (212) 564-6978 J
N.J. (201) Sfc275i> ? :S%£

,f <emmi.trom Lincoln Tun!.) , (3 nuns, front C.W. Brtdgo* yj

IQEES71
ip^T t-vm

Benzel-Busch
motor car corp.

28 G*RANO *VE .

ENGLEWOOD.NEW JERSEV07831
NJ (2011S6T.U00

NVw .2'2iS84 -0rM

AutancHes Wanted

• SELLING

YOUR
CADILLAC?

BRING ITTO

. POTAMKIN
We pay the

highest prices.

POTAMKIN

FOR EXAMPLE:

76 MONTE CARLO

*127 a
36 MONTH EQUITY

^dEST
AUTO RENTALS

465 Kaamy Ave., Kearny NJ

(201) 991-4200
the Cmffr McrraaoHtaii

tin tor Ov*r 40 T*w "

Rent from us! Call for SPECIAL STOLEN
CAR RATES, in m&sf cases vou nay same rales as your insurance

co. will allow (S 1 0 per tlay-NO MILEAGE CHARGE) Just produce
proof ol iheJl.

5 Convenient Locations

NEW CASTLE Rent A Car
MANHATTANr407 E. 61st Sf. {Bet York & 1sl)753-7464

Ronnirr vn* 8901 -4th Ave. (cor. 89th St ) 883-9600gmAALin.m (ccr 61s| St > 633-7300

CHEVY cmvt e* ntt awl.DWI
M«W A 78 PMOW "Jskbjum
Cnr« 79 1 * ti orl5 cord SJwl
Dw>w '41. 1w lm*r oert or>c 5lWP__

Hr

a

'ao Del /r uitxn. »'DS cmc.s3X)0.
Bvwni PrnltC ritcr

. S35M.
Ford 'SC 2 ». inowrm rn, sord wit

KTTO.

Collectors Cars Inc
'.VoodTiwe. L &l»Sj9ulfl5or 1117.

Ford Country Squire 1970
9 uu, cvw Port ajfior. Sacrifice. s!2V{.

Du. Apyiime. 5l6W-nwi

ALFA ROMEO 1933

. 8C2300 SUPERCHARGED

CONVERTIBLE
This, ertrrmelv r»rr and desirable MW
charard Alla Rnneo carries chassis and en-

gine >2311222. The body is a magnificent
one-ol-a-Mnd o* Ovronena PmnFanm.
This lull classy rewires some cosmeilc re-

rwriilon but is in «erv siood corvdliian me-
dianlcillv. Tills is a muow nwptiunity lo

purchase one ol the weal classic ainoffto-

bUn at a very compelling price. SJ-5,000

lirrn.

GRAND PR1X5SR CO.
Aullior Iwl FERRARI Dealer .

Jo Route 2SA, E.SelluWI.Kr 11733

CHEVROLET 1950 COUPE
2-door. e>CH running cond. No Owl:, r-j

rust. Needs niinv restoration. Pnvstiv
musfsaonf-jrfil. 2t2-ieMI6Q

58V6704 _ .

ChEVROLET im 2 -floor vtoen, one. a»n-
Dtote. e»c*i running cond. J995 or beri oi-

ler. aH-5?M22». :

CHEVY 1950
Purs >ell SAW. 514-528-1119 BVC

CHEV 1936 Master Etelu/e

i t*. bit flood. SHOD 51M27-4D7T

CITROEN 1 5/SIX cyl.

USA. CANADA. .

COLLECTORS-INVESTORS
owe 01 the, worln-s mwi desirable aM
orniiaimis classic: have recenttv become

*v
*"rmJw» mi S-Scries. tew chassis te.»-

nr SenHey 1934 L we. argo^Md-

jaouar Ifc^-D-^voe.B shorl nose

Ail ere to toe ltoes« conwiton- Scricus in-

oulr les. olease oftonew lull details.

203-868-0017

Pare tieiore alr/cond. Resealed enfljw.
Hen hces. Superb Inlew & com*. 516-

WB-48JB •

DAIMLER ‘60 RH DRIVE
A/T, PS SUNROOF S0J300AI ILES

waF 427 E 60NYC 593-2500

intufff. EaceoHonai
.Inal miles. I owner.
nWeW. Mass. l-4«3-

Lonl d un FoUow.ns l^agct



fjLEASE FOR LESS'
America s Largest QadHIac Dealer

NEW 1976 CADILLACS

COUPE DE VILLE
• 'a^TOT- iClMAT* CONTROL »"» CON-
r--.CN**ic - c*si>ioii T "oo e «’
sr=«0 *>0'3 VUU IEA'hER INTE-

RIOR • »0‘AE“ OQC" .0C«J ROV.E"
V.VrOfl'.VS . 5”=E'. B£E~£C ftA RAC' *1.5

. ft-..&• POV.EB SEATS • »E*« at-
. BjveER |..PACT fJP.’S

o:0» EDCE uJiflDS- 30FT-R1. GLASS

SEDAN DE VILLE
. EAT'CiR T CUVATE CCT.TOO. Al= C JN
o Tir«.f- • .Nil “oo 1 ‘‘J

IIAD’O =
. '.L lEA'-e 1 C

- PO-Vf* Ci**iO • FE.’.EP

.mnd j.vs. s:«. at.'tCj sAO'i.c

PER MONTH

T • \ . = ?“'CS'5a E.iTTPOT.l

..£ -62 £\JAE ‘C
ti-.'l. P J.'.c* SIP'S

PER MONTH

THESE PRICESARE BASED ONA 36 MONTH
EQUITY LEASE AND A SIMO DOWN PA YMENT

(212) 581-1700

MmmMi
-westsh)£;::5K':

Si: .
fLtVi;NTrt;AVfc;at^5^T./,

boRiFOR^YOUR^ONEY
I

• jeg

r

of it V'c^ur particular needs., c’

'

1976 PLYMOUTH
AIR CONDITIONED
wownc ne. mas tihbc. bo: sues
can fww . i ocse.e «i sn .icon i3sr-

CRT

1976 CORDOBA
AIR CONDITIONED
tCIOUTK TW6. WB j» IW«
HUT'. »-Ht ILTTM OTTO W 5731

aiTBC »^ar : cuss. bo gcraa bk hi

dftlKT EW

2200 NORTHERN BLVD. RGSLYN
1516) 621-9131 ASK FOR KEN BRODLIEB

Antique and Classic Car; 3712

Cont'd From Preceding Page
j

=OPO :'.^to.v..i:i£ i«$s !

7-floor Cfl’/te lr.Kft wg.iai mi-*;-, rrsr-l
<Mra. amssirg ironroxT ;n«j.nsl cor.-

1

o.i.ir. Aji.Qg«)o imi :g?-9i?e
1

FOSD 192* Delyie 7 cr seam. S?S> 17*2 i

fJjVTl» Hui»/ Scriit. Nesis rrolor *uv .am gi<-ws-;Tai 1

FOPD 1926 Cue-El- ail or.j. «^3»ill 1C-

!

tec: !:«. 301-rr-teT 9-iW.t. :

FOPD W30 MODEL A
T-Vni --mu! sszro t sto : 7i i- ir*
F&PCi

]
W> :CNv£PTi8i.E SEDAfl-oriBin-

7Ti!~MI)-3ae I

F0PD 1728 V.ODcL t *OAD:t=R PICK-

1

wr-MO-jgaa
j

FPANM.IH us 1730 r.mo!t ;eit rauoe.
'jrfrokl* «r 9«1 eller. 'er.t'js nouines
«ir t . 501-772-3745

HUDSON 1757' : tor ; C» id v.fl."al e»W>-
ntcFar,, ca.lv wwc r.j tins gone

Boo, ocrteo le.T ;n-oli c-r.IT nevjew
Tide. lag ar.fl • B Snaocer 2C-N-
e<t*i-or lAflo; i^-.oio vsr'ai, n- la

jAO'IAP ’«. KM TmC engine iDi:.

SC r«nmn? cone. *c*l boav. r-.anr

oarr- i203i oK-TM aHer 6:» on.
aii aa<mfaWi

!

JAGUAP A\ARK X -966
j

E r;»|ierl ura. C?.OCO r-iles S27C0. Call
!

P’Wield Cnnr
.

3712 Antique aad Classic Can 3712

^
!

MERCEDES BENZ

**
! 1 963 300SL Roadster

Lt! -frecia Is fir.* onflorl ' oan-
r-p .r. !Sft3 1-15 C0R"S-Te oc-,i-*ir

Ciass.: Has coi(*M il OCOieie.-m
Tr.cjsand; m-ies nos re« ecfl :5

tir.
; sht«; ir.m lacquer mnin tc.se

leafier mienor. Oise brakes.learner .iienar. Oise brakes,
BetVer rafln and fle*alcfcabie Rare
?ac are i.tiea. ah crgmal
dK-joerts mnoiiro injij.ces.

T-J-'-vil;. tool k ii ma laacrv wv-
por, hoc ere i'nir The aarc
mipf* is gererallv afeusM a-ai

refers Jo arcirculated CC-.ns ar.fi

siuras »fe *'|i a. sic 'te ass- iiv-

-peeriim i" plied tt apoo.nTrnem
uplift Dr-rcca.s ur.l

p’ u;
i^2SSL So«f«»er „
'25? 2003L -iUllwng C J ATT
1*38 Bean e» -jnvenioie ‘JSiil'ne

T7U Allard J2>. Poatier resrerefi
i°«5 Paocaro s.uro
T?IOiiHDle> 50HP 70'A'e'

safari

vintage

CAR STORE, INC

ViiTcWOFTH^TRAOE

m
JAGUAJ? 71 XKE NEW

Uadeocoiioe orly o-.e ir. 'j' «; also s* peral
used -kkEs Keffti :i:-523-3M

jaGUAP nvtPr li 17a03S
E/eel beat#. ec«i meetiar.iiai. .vial -jkkj
innjoji. Chrome ««ro Mieels, radials, musl
sell 52100. Sle^leOIJa

j»GUAP 1902 Mir* n 3.A-J sofl A/ovr*.
leader inf. wood dasti. Good cano. 1750.
r«lui 7-Me- 54Se

JAGUAP X K 14p.FHC.f3r 5D«.a(e<Wip-
nw^mn^i^<ttlj^\uye. Or-a tools &

JAGUAR 1934-551
Comoiele res'craiioc. 201-875-61 1

1

.AGUAH WS» Vert, li 3.i Liter, a floor se-
oar, alaefc. ineCAhr, 'calls eictT, reeds some
bod-/«rt..i20l}8J2-2463

jficPS-r.urifl War u MUItir. MB or GPW.
As iS. S1350. WPACAh AUTO. 23 NtrOh
r.'.afliUHi Are.. Sarira Valle/. [Vie)
J56-I080

LANCIA I960 EM FLAMINIA
CO'.'PE Nee* w»re oiort

PiJceflpie.OaCAS

Lircoln Connnenftjl 1946
|

.. r -en
JL*-a»v i. Pare-resiwec-ejln cans. Coriad I

Mercury LOnvertlOle 3U

?*iaofaW^Vl3lC>ISWk*
Phl,i P* *^ c,Jiro,,, • M,n: - Nw <e"S?'

LINCOLH CONTINENTAL MARK III. I77C.
Near rrir.l cordihor. &39M or best erter.
Call W7-9SB4

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL A-0» CONVER-
TIBLE. ITtj. ftuns well; ruse In!. S85Q.
201-652-0354; 201-440-2888

MERCEDES '61 190SL
Meet' Iv coraHeteiv na*; m!/e»t eimlple-
I-. restored. 7 pods; «ht erl A bit Hhr irt.

S*. 500. 1 20 f 1767-321a

MERCEDES '57 220SConv
Restored. Eicel rand New inler. Beeut

it"’ Re5i0en“

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY. MAY 2, 1976

Avis writes thousands of

teasos-One ata time.
A lot of customers come to us to lease |usf one cor. The right car. On the

right lease. With the right terms.
_ .

If we do our job right, we do a lot cf business.Which 15 why we

write thousands of leases. One ot a time.

19#6 Plymouth Volore

1976 Dodg* Aspen $136°°
6 Cyl engine, outomolic trcmur.ission, power Peering, power front disc brak«, mr

conditioning, tinted glass. AM radio. wtntewoB tires, wheel rovers, rear detogger.

•Eased OP 36 month net eqw, lease, not eluding ra*es. Insuncrxe available a: addrtianol charge.

A \cmmmm

m

New York 977-3300 “ST
Long isiand Fh.lactetphio Boston

(5,0) 364-0900 (215) 724-3400 (617) 245-4864

Azi« rent', and leases all mokes features cars engineered by Chester.

.

SRVINCS
GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES!

1991976 CADILLAC COUPE DeVILLE I YVl.X.

1976 CADILLAC SEVILLE
$206vc.

LOADED ^ t.TONTHS

Prices based on Closed or Open End lease, insurance &

Your option to buy car or walk away at Maintenance

end of lease period with NO PENALTY?! Available

sw6i
661-7000

LEASE NOW
For ;irirrv2d--ate

Deitvcry--.

' yet miinj the ohunate to quality servitet

ROYAL COACHMAN in WESTCHESTER
taftorc*e car aod the tea to yuar iw!»ida*l needs

ALL MAKES AND MOOELS _

-

— Here'S lust one .. .
—

*76 Oldsniobilc suSe?;;
Automatic transmission, tinted glass, air “ -

boor guards. Landau top. rear defogser, snorts mtrrors.^ -
_

power steering, power Brakes, wtiitewali sterib^red radlaJs

AM/FM radio, rear rft -dg »T| - „
speaker, courtesy itghts. V ' | V

Price oasefl on 36-r:onta.ooen end- leases'

insurance and Dud9«t ntaintenaoceavaUaWAs

)•••••••

Sieed AWeekend Car?

1 CHEAP, CHEAP RATE!!! v

j
$A 1 p*- Includes 106 miles FREE

:
^

. y for a 4 dr. air cond Sedan
• 132-77 Metropolitan Ave.

• • Richmond Hill, Queens

: •; (212)237-8700

soliaELS®

OLDS
Cutlass

1KTmnw a*,

im *135

*153 51«
A*- pa-5 V.V.'T.r. *-

CLOSED END LEASE.
INSURANCE S MAIrfT AVAILABLE

All makes & models
I.V . l'l.Ojl-1 r« ;.!>• •• C '-A*

IN NEW YORK CITY

892-0427
WESTCHESTER

914-832-7711

amore SIM'S, metallic I

Itltft. uSOQ. f I6-C42-7732
* UOSMAMftOT IVlilEL 3-3800

201-254-4040-caol Brunsaii*. rij area

Antique and Classic Cars 3712

ROLLS POYCE 1963 25 30

Boflv by Thrugo & MuerU : tr -tvf
'awe Black over silvw- orifl.r.ai !1W r -

»2T’or. Boo- 4 ir^cbanic oerfec:. Comon'e
wlhuifliriai looT*,.

WIDE WORLD OF CAPS
imia»-?ao <;i:< 5o:sms

Rolls Bentley '49 Mark VI

Udin. Mm gray. va. .rl, boa-v m«7.l re-

SiDration D/ curaror. owner a.cr last ''

years. E/CMlNit roafl car as J*w <w '<i5
ilPCK 5orii>fl Tllur. S6JW Call 703-

836-1837

Rolls-Royce. 1935. limousine

2015 RHD. Coachwort bv Prk.Varfl. im
mac conAition. Ncar-Concourse '-or u ii m
0 New York tor inswap Jrfl «e«k o! p

fcgr.|^^fl00 Harris. P Ci Bo'

POLUmYCE I’ll

;=AGRA'vES 1R23-HOO T AND LADDE P
Both verv oood cor.a To ',»me E stale
Bril* or ohone tor bioamg into ana. or in-

soKtton/oopl. 215-AaS-itll or eritr A. 5
Virksgom. me. SfcaBMtejg. N < I31S2.

ROLLS PC rCE SILVER aOUD III L'«B
with firvisiar completeiv retwtushed Or
Rolls and fin! deltrcreC Biart and ?rev
61,BOO miles. Haw vttjr diem ohone Lon-
oon ErolaiMOl-on-499l.iu.0Qi)

POLLS-POV.^ IPSJS.CI
ComMelelv realorefl si 1.0D0

20M78-BM ajwWjajO

ROUS ROYCE-i 965-Cloud III

Restored. 20I-4av2aor

LAST OF ITS KIND
AVAILABLE FOR -SUMMER RENTAL

1975 BUICK LESABRE CONV

Mm! cond Ful-'y equip

povve: .vwrJows.

seul* Dov.'-tr door lock*

climate Conti 'll air Cvf-ui-

t,ane-J. AM. F.M Stereo

r adic. etc

GUARDSMAN LEASE PLAN INC

516-293-1000 212-895-8So3

201-688-4920

kBported & Sports Cars 3720

ALFA TALK FROM
MARTIN J. AIN'S.

ROAD & TRACK LTD

AMERICA'S LARGEST

ALFA DEALER

THE WIZARD OF ALFA
•’.'nrflri.c with m* Mantra! yeHoa. tr >
read te rji-, ir.MIt *fa ohonnxjpr. ante
!ke *ai:; q'camof yi.tr VboW er-8 We
Hoot is OtavliniHv flisoiayefi anltt fili5!«r-

mq nrw A:tas M every caicr o^* !hf ro;n-

tfts* v*e MV* no n«fl tor artiliCOl color

cam her* inniQir* hw-ng lo Oitt a new
car tropn a otor man i. Mr alar. 0! toiraiy!

aicnen>sis will tun a little bit at year sola
in'o owe silver Allas. Due is mv pcmic pri-

ce: -'ou will need much lessoolfl here irtn i

^ CHECK OUR
EXPANDED
LEASE DEPT.
B.cge: 1 Setts- Thar E.e--

VOLVO • BMW FIAT
LANCIA • MERCEDES
LftiW Mil ;; >-j. <iues aacw
'<> a,:; I'THi-.r 7 c

Hr.-ir A ^
: 3.TAXY- .-oj at ber.-s: these

ts
_3W!ve ’itt • Vast rncoetsjvail-

-ii i -*rrs^vOiiSarsecaMdurng
a*; aorteeus service ifaHbiries.

#Tj. 4 1 * 7 *.

MGTC 1947
ver/ nice. saan. (7lfti 4*1-5443 rvn

.V.OPGAW '47 FLATRAO Drachee
Awed. 19tS tor place mtored. enters avail

soon, wcraw's wanted eqvcandltlcn.vair-
gar part's o slf oinor At fih-riebeCr'sShw

ck -via •< ill need much less poll here the!' i

vou wM new at mv otter dealer. I create

miracle, hr makln; Allas atforoatte. yxj
can cat one ott In I.Vfli-sJr full moons, i

5o!d Bto-Hv a treat handlino ctianot. se»v
Lea/ Godiva a horr-a. and the Aloud ftitd;

(n Ite -.esl an Kanomical Iroom. I Widn.l
can >ou a oreel iiandilno se»Y eranomi-
cji ana Panco, Don ", throw nw.fv awav
by not che.“ipg tr. out. Travel a l t!Je. sa.s

a !o:. Trsyel a loc.save ever more. VnSh-te
*pn’i rr.d) j it liaopen. I, toe Vtuinl ot oiti

v»iil wave try masic oen.. ana make n rap-

ow. i ry»n solfla n«* Alta io Merlin.

40 Aifas In Stock

Qtoose from a large selection of

brand ne'er 75. 76 cars, leaded

with options available only at

Road & Track,Ltd

Call Toll Free 800-645-2392

Road & Track Ltd

Isiociled nrt! Sminuta,
irotr, nennacv Airoort a: 535

B-i-ns* Ave. In Lawrence, li.
iSIftljJJMO Ijrj) 32.-3144

ALFA ROMEO

CLEARANCE

of 755
We have to make room for the

1976 model:. There is oniv one

way to make room. Make prices

attractive!

LAe these-

75 Alfetta Sedan S6A95

75 Alfetta GT |7fi95

75 A!fc 2000 Spider
. S6895

Mediterranean Mtrs
SJLC5 SERVICE PARTS

36<W 18th Ave Bki;/n256-U50

Far Service Call 256- 1 700

Aitsoaiwr-Triumcn-P-y=o!
OiPea FACTOPY SELLER

FREE ONE YEAR GUAR
PARTS & LABOR

74 Alfa GT^ mir.f $6295

72 Alfa GTV eqpt 54595

74 Audi 1C0LS air. out . . S4395

"4 260Z 2-r2 mint S5895

*^4 26CZ Silver, air A-l ... S51 ?5

73 24QZ sir, silver . .. S4495

"4 Dabun 710 2-doer ... $3195

74 Fiat 124 Sedan, Mint . . 32395

74 Honda Civic mint S229:

74 Honda Civic autorr. S2445

73 Jag XJ 12 loaded mint . . S7°95

73 Jag XJ loaded mint— S7395

72 Mercedes 280SE — S6595

75 MGB Stereo. 12000 rm $4995

74 MG843T Stereo A-l S3895

74 MGB 2-tops, mint S3B95

74 Opel Cpe autom mint . S2695

74 Opel V/ag,20M miles . .$2695

'72 Feugeot 5W air/'auf . . $2895

74 Peugeot Wag, air, out .$4495

'72 Peugeot Wag autom $2995

72 Sooo E Autom. R&H . $2295

74 TR6 Stereo 14000 mi . $4495

72 7P.6 Stereo. A-l .. $3195

75 Rabbit Cust 5000 mi . .
$3295

3. Manv more dislavftd mooors

Cars Wanled-Premium Prices

Sportscar Salon
1 64-24 N'l'nn Blvd, Flushing

*?cnj!7nn

ALFA ROMEO

Imported & Sports Cars

Alfa Romeo

V.c'.'cJUcT'V.rO'TED

A LOT OF TOPLESS.

SEXY ITALIAN BEAUTIES

FOR YOJR SPRING &
SUMMER DRIVING

REMUS
« MS'ssreer.ir

ONc-CF-A-Y.IND

4-DCOR ALFETTA SEDAN
w Ew'ERFLEX VINYL ROOF

FA’RrlrLD CS^.v; s

HEAOi-AffTcft:

COMPETITION &

SPORTS CARS LTD
(TOW-S^S

,
1*131231-4411

3S5tt‘ Putnam A.wue
GREENWICH. CO-Nf.

ALFA ROMEO

FINAL

CLEARANCE

ON 75s

SAVE NOW!
These fine Cars Must Go!

Alfetta Sedan, New (2)

Atfetta GT, Maroon, New
And Be Sure to See the

New 1976 Spyder

The lost Great Convertible

Avail Short Time Only

AH 1976 Models

Over 18 YrcQuolity Svce

O BRIEN IMPORTS. INC
StlLtfaveffeAve Hawthorne. NJ

Only ISmin JrcnG.W. BrOoe
201 427-0200

ALFA-ROMEO
AUTHORIZED DEALER

Clearance Sole

On All Models

5 yrs/50,000 miles avail
INCOMPARABLE SERVICE

ALFREDO'S FOREIGN CARS

I imported & Sports Cars ' 31

i'JDI

CUSTOM SELECT YOUR -

COLOR & MODEL
FROM OUR COMPLETE

INVENTORYOF
NEW l PRE-OWNED

AUDI 100LS'i& FOX's

PORSCHE/AUDI .

Porsippany, NJ.

250 U.S. Pt.46

201-575-7750 (SALES)

201-575-7760 (SERVICE)

SATURDAY SERVICE

AUDI SAIL

9 AUDI DEMOS MUST TO
THIS WEEK. NO REASON-

ABLE OFFER REFUSED.

SAVE $$$$
ONFO)rS8.100S'S

SILVER FOX GTS
In Stock, Immed. Defy

We are the only service station on

Long Island open for business 6

days a week "".'Man thru Sat'

Seles . Leases . Purchase Plan

ISLAND
PORSCHE AUDI

VI .:sPED CARPET DEALER"

1 176 BWAY, HEWLETT, U
1516, 374-7500; SnfntromJPK

WHEN YOU
BUYAN
AUDI

FROM US

YOU GET .

MORETHAN
YOU PAY FOR. .

You pay no more to buy on Audi

at Porsche 'Audi Manhattan. But

when you buy from us, you get

much more for your money. More

convenience with two show-rooms

and a black-long service center

near your office m midtawn Man-

hattan. More confidence—with

salesmen -and fiactory-trained me-

chanics who understand Audis

and know them inside and out.

More personal attention—with

service advisors who discuss your

Audi's service needs with you:

when you drive in, and explain

our work and your bill before you
,

drive out.

So if you're considering bn Audi,

consider Porsche/Audi Manhat-

tan. You won't spend more mo-

ney. And you'll get much more for

the money you spend.

NEW.i USED CAR .

SALES & SERVICE

48 MONTH FINANCING
LONG-TERM LEASING

&isv*toGelTr
t"

•
- FTOM ANYWHT"'' •

.

- V

In Westdiesier&B '. 9^.
’ *

75 Alid DtidCT
.. * ’

t.

AT SUBSTANTIAL SA‘

. GOQDSELKTji
Brand New-75 &

'

'

.AUDLlOOLSWoor""'

ATEDEULY
— “

Poreches frtcludir

. 76PORSCHE9T~'.^
• •

-

ard

.. ;76911STARGTT
Platinum Got? nasal
wlh Tan Lea trier mm.

SPECIAL SAVING
'

-

75PORSCHE9’r
7 lltrvw 'anwor qn..stenq.

• • stabiiijtrbersJrftfwlntlK-
*. \

'

74 PORSCHE91^_
SUvwBeautr. Excel lent Cm •

• .

Dawmtable Serviceuw3L.

PORSCHE+AC
35 W. POST RO^ WHITE PlAL

™«.*5?saiass-

1914)428-9011

PORSCHE

AUDI

Manhattan
H«h aw I, want, SI

(212)489-8600
Lftdngton Ave fc E *7tti St

(212)758-1240

* dr, Yaltow, standard Shift, $1995

72, 100LS
Gfacfl. 4 door, sunroof, automatic
Akr-cendtttmo, am/fm radio, siW

73, 100LS
4 dr. BhM, automatic £2795

NORTH COUNTY Volkswagen
KJSCO AVE. MT. KISCfi. N.T.

AUDIS ON SALE
JUSTTAKEN IN QN TPAW

74 AUDI 100LS
avto, PS. A'C tan

74 AUDI FOX 2DR
auto. shrw.A/c. wrote

73 AUDI TOOLS
1

auto, a AC. lit* blue

'72 AUDI 100J5
auto, mld-Aite blue

- MINEOLAFORD
'

AUDI EXEC CAR SALE'

vchrsuzzsRua&ir'r
BAYRIDGE PORSCHE AUt?

MSt&4A«e,BMvn

V£PCEDE1 B£N_ _
^tfiteorak. Best oHir om StJOO 516-

MEPCEDES 5c 2205 Ccnv
Bes:c!:es-.Cal,2iS-88a4ni

Cont'-d on FoUowirw Pace

\ypji LJ* \&4>



is nottheonly

S-TK£IILEULJISK«0lfr8a2WSraML

TAB •

js /
jT TElh STREET t

attway & Amsterdam Ave.

«
T Mlh STBBff
& 2nd Avenue

X 40th STREET
& 2nd Avenue

JWM
•;ERsrrr place

A\fa76 cars^available
rK'tOOff'.iS

1 -

rci&.CHURCH AVE. JFLATBUSH)

Bet East 1601 & East 17th Sts.

: QUEENS BOULEVARD S 63rd RO
Alexander's Dept. Store (Reqo P

1 aMBtlti MtJSTMAJOR
1

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

TATES SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY + GAS.

til

mJEEL

lOWPORATiCnI
tTcfrifrSf.’Mi

Sowe domore
... and for less. .

•

Call 212-937-7500

Inquireabout our veryspecial
6 month summer lease.

Leasing Chevrolet*; and Other Fine Cars

youSJaguar
. from$279 mo. for XJ6L
from $289 mo. forXJ12L

Also ask about our special rates on Exec cars & demos

(516) 935-0600 • (212) 895-0580

LEASE
FOR LESS

1Q«7C CHRYSLEHS 6 PLYMQUTHS FROM
13 / NEW YORK'S LARGEST DEALER

Summerrentals
a la car.

Fresh-from-the-factory cars for 2 or 3 months.
Unlimited free mileage.

&?* ii>, * 6 *-yA?/ & w-lPo isP?^ ^
v‘

Air-Conditioning, V-S, • AuB^Tnntt.

Power Suering. Power Disc BraUes.

Sled Betted Radieto. White Side Watla.

OetoeWhcslCovan. Light Packagr.

Digital Ck»ck.Tinted Glass. AM Radio.

Electric Rear Oafroster, and ttt Stand.

Factory Equipment.

AlMTonfitiunlnfl. 4 Dr. Sadaq, 22SSCyL

Engine, Auto-Irmi. Ponrr Swing.

Timed Glees All Around. AM Radio.

Rear Defoggar, From Ohc Braka end

all Standard Factory Equipment.

TOESE PRICESABE BASED,ON 38 MO. CLOSED EM) LEASE. •-]

MAIMTENAMCE AMD INSURANCE AVAILABLE.
. . I

I ^S^htemotjonol?/M*\^ AMliRUtA’S I fiBRFQT .IARI 1AR DEALER/AMERICA'S LARGEST JAGUAR DEALER
\ 45 Nelson Avenue, Hicksville. LX, N.Y. /

rom Preceding Page

MARINA *74, 2 Dr,
it,immaculate cond.
TORSSUB OajBhtf

Do Not Compromise'.

Select YourNewAutomobile

from The Largest Inventory

3T1N MARINA ’73
I

jf
1976 ®^4W » ,n^52L

.. >ioD«o«r, rkSs]

T

tres. CiU I Metropolitan Area. AU Moods
u-to-MW.

Available forJmmedate

Delivery.

Partial listing Includes:

2002
Utfrt vd-Blue. Nnv iMth

2002
Jade Green. TMLnMiaifft .

2002
'

'

RiNA 74 A/C too and S1M0 I
****• h®*- Sl,t* Lertirette

K7s 2002
B)kk.Tui Lorif. Sun Roof

.

2002
Met- Brown, Tao Leetti, S/R

2002Auto.
Met. Rid. BtadrOnrtufOY.Sni

Met. Silver,Nm.Orturw

530i .

Met. Stiver, Nnv S/R

530i.

Block. T«iVBloar,5/Rf

530i Auto.

Mel. Silver,H«Y Velour

3.0si Auto. •

Met. Brown, Elec Sun Roof

3.0si Auto.

Pastel Blue, Elec Sun Roof

, See Us At

BMW
'..'onto Choose From

\t Old Prices

2002s

1 Autos-Selsd from I?

- 530s

!< AutovSeled from 10

.Os Luxury Sedans
.

Select from 3

S) Mm from NYC
ill Defiver Anywhere

HOFFMAN BMW
,25 Bloomfteid Ave

48, Garden State Pkwy

Bloomfield, NJ

201r748-8200

RENT-A-VW LEASE A 1976

TOYOTA
ALL MODELS

Open and CJosed-£nd Leases

with and without Maintenance

and/or Insurance

H£HASAU MAKES
BStS0LfltfTBBfl(Ttt.HC

SAFE TOYOTA

i.Ui.jgwfcj

ILf.'j LAttGeST XWtrSL£R-PL YMOVTH DEAlBft

BAYSIDE WESTCHESTER!

CAR SALES- CHRYSLER nYMOOTH

203-01 Htiithern Bluri. 200MainSt.

Queens New fi Qchel,e

{212)229-8730 ai2!?2«4M.

LEASE 1976 NOW
ATCURRY!

If you want td lease a brand new 1976 CHEVROLET
at the lowest possible price and gel quickest delivery,

then call CURRYnow! •

Other fine cars also availableat towtow rates.

727 CentralAv*.
Scarsdale,N.Y.

212m 2-5630

914 SC 5-3500
CORPORA -ON;

Ybu make the choices withAvis summer rentals:

The size of caryouwantThe length of rental youwantAnd very
attractive rates.

Whetheryou want itforcommutingto
thebeach ora bicentennial trip, you’ll

getan air-conditioned 1976 car
thatis never been driven before.

And unlimited free mileage, too.

. (You pay forthe gas, and return

car to Avis at 310 East 64th St.)

Reservations are required by

June 1, anda limited number ofthese cars is

available. Rentals begin June 15, or earlier if.you prefer.

For information and reservations callAnn Larsen or Eva Wolff.

And order exactly whatyouwant 838-3636

ft.

limiiomm sum leaswg m types of equipment

Make and model.

With unlimited mileage.

Rates pe

2 months
j

Dodge Dart
Plymouth Valiant

Plymouth Volare
Dodge Aspen

$370 $360

Chrysler Cordoba
Dodge ChargerSE $380 $370

AVIS
Avis rents dll makes...featurescars engineered byChrysler.

12 MONTH
CLOSED END
LEASE

76CORDOBA I 76VOLAHE
SStiuimB SB5 1

SEnSjgiiff. “SS* 111

IfknMaiBwSw! ISSwwm
^“*18938™

KlAND COUNTY
uttwrindSslH&Scrirta

TSSffSJStW*

'IDE WORLD
OF CARS . ..

33W.RIeWM»*H.ILY. -

23-7360 (212)562-5205

WESTCHESTER
It’s DUNWOOD1E
OLD TOCEUNITS AVAIL
76’s IMMEDIATEDBJVESY

‘ TOW COST LEASING
McsJwviebPvIs& Body Sbgp

530 Yonkers Ave, Yonkers, N.Y.
T/XnUcHMWVMtesRicmm

(914)965-1177

BUYNOW
SAVE 5%/8%

on any new BMW in stock!

1976 MODELS 530.&2C02
FOR IMMED DEL'Y

74 BAVARIA

Blue, Auf’c, Good Value

74, 3.0 CPE. STICK

Sun-roof, Air, LiteNew
74,2002

Autc, Sun-rf, Blue Beauty

- EXTRA SPECIAL .

LOW COST LEASE PLAN

Overseas Defy Plan Avail

MARTIN'S
MANHATTAN

(EAST)2 Avl67 Sfl 249-6700

(WEST) 11 Av. (49 St) 586-0780

AH MODELS,

ALL COLORS
AVAILABLE

'

RALLYE MOTORS
SALESLEASfNG-SSMCE

20 CEDARSWAMP ROAD
GLEN COVE, LI., N.Y.

516-671-4622 212-895-8632

Weekdays?am*M; sits to 4PM

nm™
ECT Leasing Corp.

130-29 MERRICK BLVD. SPRINGFIELD GARDENS.N-Y

(212) 527-3700 ASK FOR PAVE GLASER^

ESEMBEfal 1 7 ..k'i Lt TYT.71

Monthly Special
VW RABBIT qq J5 ptrmo
, .
RENTALS * 13 il. + mileago

.

Includes Insurance i AteWenanoe

BUG-RENT-A-CAR, MC-
Hicksville, U-. N.Y. 51M3M222

WESTCHESTER &
FAlRFiaD COUNTIES

FACTORY/.U7HORJZED

SALES & SERVICE

lyugjgjM

. BMW
BAVARIAN
AUTO SALES. INC.

See & drive the ultimate .

DRIVING MACHINE
SAVE!

EUROPEAN DELIVERIESARRANGED
0 51-17 Queens Bhra.wnahWe,N.Y.

(212) 478-5500

The UBimofe Factory

Autiiwizsd Service for

your DRIVING MACHINE

'

45-54 37N» SI. WxKSkto^J.Y.

12121786-9580
3 minute frora » bnos** & tacoels

Bx& lowerW Chester

F&S MOTORS
ALL MODELS AVAILABLE

2002 with/without Sun Roof

2002A with/without Sun Roof

530i whh/without Sun Roof

530iA wiih/without Son Roof

3.0 SiA wilh/without Sun Roof
AvjiHWe in metallic cnlflri

•nactottitatcrten

HUGE INVENTORY AT

PRE PRICE INCREASES

Soles-Leoung-Fipandng
Kb art cnmwii«itiy Ixstfd nor ill

miior WBiwjv l dly Sans, at

CHOICE USED CARS

BMW 3.01 SiA 75

iff
-"

BMW530iA75

ONLY MILES

BAVARIA 74

Ado.

BAVARIA 74

^*aTO
ONLY5.RCO«.LES

U,,''*’‘eW

2002Tu74
Metallic silver. Atr<awL Stereo.

BAVARIA 74 AUTO
Met. Brown, JUr, Stereo

*

5" f1SS«lS3&tarvA»

LIFE QUALITY
re* i<57 htowev A dtv trans. at

3734 BOSTON RD. BX
. 95n exit 4, Jen at2M trafjififct

3^^8SM170

imported & Sports Cars 3729

BMW

AT

FIVE TOWNS
BMW

WE SERVEYpU
At five Towns BMW, we believe

in more thon just selling BMW’s.

We beteve in faking core of Hie

BMW’s we sell—end the .people

we sell them to.

With a highly-trained staff of

technicians using the most ad-

vanced electronic equipment that

BMW engineers have developed.

With Express Core service for

small jdhs—without an advance

appointment. With a 3 month/3,-

000 mile warranty on aU our ser-

vice work.

In short, we donY fust sell you—
we serve you. We know that well

both benefit from doing it this

way.

FIVE TOWNS

DRIVE A NEW CAR EVERY YEAR

ONE YEAR LEASES
WITH

FULL MAINTENANCE
We equip every car with air-

cond.. auto trans.. pwr. steering

& brakes, radio, tinted glass,
' rear defogger and much more.

MCP LEASING CORP. of mineola
(212) 895-3279 (516) 746-663Q

imported k Sports Cars 3720 I taportedfi SportsCan 3720

mmCitroen 72SM $7995
Autan. Full Power, Siereo

Mercedes 73 280SEL $7995
Sunroof,A/c, Silvtr, Eailooefl

Mercedes 72 280SEL $6995
Sunroof. A/C. Folly Ecutoed

Porsche 73 911TTarga ...$8250
Sportomdlfc, 25400 miles

Porsche 71 914 $2395
Radio. Great. EuxiLuii Card

550 BurnsideAve, Inmaod
471-5100 _ ISIS) 37T-T2M

BMW 74,2002

MWMbRtSnS^wSlS4.

'

BMW72,'Bovoria
Medv sHct, kisded, bnmsartafef .

BAVARIAN |212) 478-5500

•
SUPER MKT
LARGE SELECTION
1976 Corvette In Stack

1976 CORVETTE
couoe. witifce w/wttt learner Ini. 4 -.oo

trans. loaoed.

1976 CORVETTE
Couoe. white w/wtt learner to. aula, load-

ed.

1976 CORVETTE
Couoe. white, alrk brn leattw ipt., aulo,
kMdtd.

Malcolm Konner

CHEVROLET
America's #1 Corvette Dealer

1941&.17 (No.afRt.4j

PARAMUS, NJ

(201)261-7100



BRITISH LEYLAND
PROUDLY ANNOUNCE ftS NEWEST
AND LARGEST BROOKLYN SALES &

SERVICE FACILITY.
'

Bay Ridge Motors

JAGUAR XJ-S

i I d 4
| 1 | 1

’ y 'T - 1 ' T
* *

6 Plymouth Arrow 160

Make Bay Ridge your headquarters

.for the entire British Leyiand line.

Bay Ridge Motors
SALES—6323 4th Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y

Call Collect (212) 439-5501

SERVICE- 254 Bay RIdgo Av*^ Brooklyn, N.Y.
<212] 748-5100

.The epitome' of automotive'degance

•Tin i

Themoat advanced VI 2;
with fuel Jptectkm .

%XJ6t

MANHATTAN

Prices start

at $12,400

Bet. 1st-A York Aves.

(212)593-2500

PUBLIC AUC

AUMOfltfS) DfAin i I
CHRYSLER
CORPORATION

CHRYSLER

Vlymutfr:

Arrow also gives.you reclining bucket seats, tinted glass

.

all around, fold-down rear-seat, power front disc brakes,
even an adjustable steering wheel. All as standard
equipment! it just goes to prove that a little carthat’s
got a lot doesn't have to cost a lot!

•Manufacturer's suggested retail price, excluding taxes and destination

charges. Rear window defroster ($74.05) required in New York State.

This year, see the Men who say “Yes!”

At your local Plymouth Arrow Dealer.
Visit them in New York, New Jersey or Fairfield County

faporMS SportsCan 3720 Imported & Sparta Cara

Coat'd From Preceding Pa*c-

CORVETTE

CORRAL

76 CORVETTES

AVAILABLE

PRICES SO HARD

TO RESIST!

BYRNE BROS.

Of White Plains

|914) 949-0423

CORVETTES
"

BRAND NEW T65
. AVAILABLE!MMED DELIVERY

DRAMATIC SAVINGS

PAULCHEVROLET
4th Aw J, 5th Street. Brooklyn

768-4353

CORVETTE COUPE 76
PS, PB, PW, AlA/FMSIer

m '%
B210 HONEYBEE

12705
,

while Sunol
Excluding Frefaht

FPEE LIFE!

mlv LJiM
|hl b Dejlw pres
ETIMEOP

3720 bnported& Sports Cars 3720

DATSUN 280Z
Bob SUro'f Pe«w«t Car

A BICENTENNIALCLASSIC

TS 280Z CouOf. A/C. AM-FM radio. KonI
shocks, heavy duty, wav ben, mlntiiie
wheels, fio-thru exhaust, oueni tortiea
InMs. hewflicht covers, «nn rest. RED.
WHITE S BLUE. MetCuiousIviiHlntilnett,
o( course, by the best Detsun mechanics.

1975 Volvo 164E. A door, burgundy, saddle
tan leather seals. PW, A/C

1775 Bulcfc Reoaf VB. ereen. 5000 ml.
Crushed reive! Int, lull power 3. stereo

impeded & Spurts Cars 3720

<9.000 MILE GUARANTEE
,

(Underwritten by Quaker State!

Sportscar Salon
164-24 Nthrn 81vd Flushing

358-6700

GREGORIS DATSUN

®J2^dkRd.V.,.evS^
f
an^L

26

' Also many used Daisuns. vw's A other
insoeded & warranted used can.

BOB SHARP MOTORS
Danbury Road, Route Wilton, Conn

2035*14375

DATSUN-1976, MIRACLE SALE
NEED A CAR IN A HURRY.
BRING CHECKBOOK &

GO HOME WITH A NEW CAR
200 new cars available la choose tram.

• Largest Westchester Dalsun Dealer
BJIO Honeybee *7700
B710 Canoe 0040
7io. 2 door standard 0257
nowaoon 0671
Trucks S30I7

Plus dealer or» a doilhaHon.
-11”"

Daily Rentals Available

LUIGI CHINETTI
MOTORS INC

WE INVITE YOUTO INSPECT
THE FOLLOWING CHOICE ITEMS

1972 FERRARI Daytona Snider, metallic
Muew/beloe

19W FERRARI 3a5 GT 2+2 metallic
brown with tin

19M FERRARI 365 GTC while with Ian
1967 FERRARI ,330 GTC metallic grey

beipewttti lan
1971 masepati indy metallic brown

wilntan
19e7 LAMBORGHINI Mlura. red w/tXack

PLUS A HOST OF FASCINATING
SPECIAL INTEREST CARS.

m
Talcing orders an

308GTB/4

Also we have in stack

30SGT/4—1O198

Used by Nib' Lauda

during USGP.

Low miles. Special price.

Always good selection of

New 308 GT/4's

Generous allowances for

clean, used cars.

AUTHORIZED DEALER
Alfa Romeo, Ferrari

Jensen, Lancia

S* *r» copvtnlentlrjBcalca in suburban
Wiiiatteionia lust oH the Pennsylvania
Turnpike 5 maior Expressways.

PAOLl.PA. 10M1 (Suburber PWliT)

1215)647-6660

1972 365 DAYTONA GTC-4

1972365 DAYTONAGTW
1972 365DAYTONASPrDER

-VINTAGE

CAR STORE, INC

92
1 South Bnwdwry.Nvack NY 10960

ClosedSundiys (9UjEL8-Jfl00

FT-

Lang Island's Larcesf Fla! Dealer

New York's mcit modern FiaHerda se-
vicefaculty

ELECTRONIC RACE

& RALLY TUNING
Federally certifiedAfactorytrained tecfcri-
bans.

Largest Hal a art inventory, vie SuogJv ihe
other dealers

Coskm sireo st-70 on oramises. Jensen,
BlauaunM, Bens:, Audimm.

imported & Sports Cars 3728

F,A

’ INSTOCK SALEH

75 & 76

RAIS

I

HAT 76
KIM1 Sales, Ltd

WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

BlaiW-M, Besxen, Auiiom.

Over 100 cers .« inventory, tmrenecus se-
ieCiCR sf roadsters. saam a seders.

FantesN:dor sbediors

Professiwa! sites torag. technically crierf-

Sank ffnandng 4 Trades cheerfully aespt-
K-

Selling & Servicing Fkrfs

Since 1956

All riots ore created equal

S&R Mates The Difference

AU.THE BENEFITS

ATLOWLOW PRICES

THEBUDJACKCORP

S4R IMPORTS

638 Sunrbe Mwv Rodt.illr Centre LI

516-678-2020

OVERSEAS DELIVERY & LEASING

10 Minutes from Kennedy Auport

WE WILL NOT BE !

UNDERSOLD!!

NO REASONABLE

OFFER REFUSED!!

Come in . . . check cur competi-

tion-defying prices; select your

j

cor, drive out with the ’buy" of

ycur Hie.

MARTIN'S
1965 Jerome Ave, Bronx

Phone 731 5700
'yml south of Ferdham Rrf

FIAT

SUPER SALE
•

ON EVERYMODEL
Buy From Us And

Save save save

Fiat is the language

spoken here since 1960

5 yrs/50,000 miles avail

TOP TRADEIN ALLOWANCE
INCOMPARABLE SERVICE

Overseas del retry & leasing arranged

ALFREDO'S FOREIGN CARS

AMERICA’S

LARGEST

:

DEALER? V
BECAUSE WlTREBETTHt

AT SO MANY THINGS

1 -
:

.-
‘

Bstonfl Salq staff Mritydiwtalfa
completentimcnon. -

•von take de-
Jaguarpans

Jarforeftan
ovaUabie.

Pret
r

to»wr or tar rateff sdwcMad

•

'5'
'

.

ampeffflwprices ta'pantea ortest

6
Trained Leasing sfaffgppranifaa.

7
The firs)dan trfmnfho deserve because

JAGUAR-7d

We invite -yorto tesf-c

magnificent new— -

‘ XJS

We «
these

WOTfed C0l6f£;«fflf*fe

llvenr, backed by the la
doptetoent la America.

AufnorteedJaguar Dt

Jhrsf 25Minfiom Morf^

IMPORTED MOT. T

MONTCLAIR,
(NJl 201-7464500. (NY)21K

ARE OUR
ONLY BUSINESS.

•WE HAVETO BE

BETTER.

CUSTOMTAILORED-

LEASE
PLAN5AVAILABLB

LARGE SELECTION OF
PRE-OWNED

LOWMILEAGE .

JAGUARS, TOO.
OPENWEEKDAYS TILL 9PM

SATURDAYS TILL6PM

(516)935-0600 j212)89S0580

Hilii

SPORTIQUEANNOUN
THE

$100,000 JAGU>
BUY AU. OFTHE FOLLOW!

. JAGUARS FROM «)R.
INVENTORYFOR S10MOI

.1976 XJS White/Red Inf



^ \^ AT MARTIN’S

SftVE-
5

850
ON.NEW-1976

LARGE QSEB CAR SOfCNffi

BUY 08 LOSE

201351-3131

You've been
waiting for

mm
MOTORS, INC.

106-16,70th Ave.
FOREST HILLS

——697-9700

UI9CD - Ughed -MI2BK £PA Rating

«!»m*2895
Cm im ri iml nr eanpMe ine «i

ROTARY EMifftf- CARS M S'ookJyn 3

OHiyanur.

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

BAY RIDGE" " “* 620fl4thAve

,i>198SJ
Tljt hr Conn Power Jf

^L. 1 Wmkwl. Sunrjot.

leaftqWr

36 MONTH CLOSED END LEASE
liBWMMBmt |r* A*Ma»e
A NO NONSENSE UASt

' NO OBLIGATION TO lUV
CARAT END OF LEASE.

I^ktpPVolvo
E»efurii*?/jr Vofra

392 Sanrieo Highway
Rockville Centre, U.
(316) RO 4-4242

AREMARKABLE BUY!
“A must book far the old-car buff, new-car buff, and the mechanically

minded.'’—Publishers Weekly. Using 400 full-color photos and illustra-

tions, this matchless history takes each part of the automobile and ex-

plains it—not just how it looks, but how it works and how it evolved—
from the earliest cars to the present. Big (9’A” x.12"), glossy, colorful

format. S15.00. Available atyour bookstore or sendyourname andaddress
- with a check ormoney order to St. Martin 's Press,;

DepUNYT, 175Fiftk
Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10010. Money back guarantee: ifnot delighted,

return within 10 daysforfull refund.

LANCIA

In all models & colours
lorwrctiMeor

$263 mo

usually reasonable ourchiu

,1 unoammofliv artenfi«r nerwmwl
Please tftone Hvi Mathon at

1516) 724-0300

lor tne CTvtlijed soedlia

NARDY IMPORTS

UTHOR^D JAGV DEALER

JAGUARS
ill FULLY GUARANTEED

iles si

i

OUR BUSINESS FOR 38 YEARS

ALU976 MODELS

JMMEDiATE DELIVERY

LEASING, SALES & SERVICE

HEMPSTEADAUTO Co., Inc.

.
JAGUAR MMCeWB- .

185 Main Si.. HorwtMd.H.Y.

(516)486-5757

R

ING DAILY!!

SALLYfi MOTORS INC

MSfflRHLwaPta,
201-444-7900

15 BACK IN WESTCHESTER AT

THE ORIGINAL DEALER

5 yrs/50,000 miles avail

BETTER DEALS!

BETTER SERVICE!

ALFREDO'S FOREIGN CARS
2030 Boston Post Road

Lirdrnonl.NY (9U1BK-4222

Grand Prixitd.

«

Jensen in Greenwich.

Motorcars built with a

century of pride,

toterttntorewv slhjr,

GRAND PRIX, LTD.

Mb

LAMBORGHINI URRACO

JAG7042XKE2+2 -

'
:f AM/FM,w/w, Bnen/blk hhr

perfect corjdL $4950. 201-

nroi . !

-
- ‘£jiO.

New 75 Beta 4 dr $5565

New 75 Beta cpe $6325
Plus Deafen Prw 4 Tran*

Sdles, Leases,& Service

. .
MARTIN’S BRONX .

1965 Jerome Aw 731 5700

New Exotic Car Show Room

There’s not another one

like it in the country;

%fi£SnN”
MASEMT1 KHAMSIN

MASERATI BORA

MASERATI MERAK
and

Lamborghini Espada

Lamborghini Urraco
PHstbcoew

Jensen Convertibles
and

Classic exotic used cars

Maserati 75 Khamsin demo.

,

Maserati 74 Merak .

Maserati 73 Bora

Maserati 72 Ghibfi Spyder

Maserati ‘67 Quafroparte

Lamborglmt 75 Urraco demo
Lamborghini 75 Espada ATIo mi

Lamborghini 72Muira S

V

Ferrari 73DinoTarga AC
Ferrari72 Dinocpe

Mercedes Benz 75 450 SL
Porsche 73 91 ITTorgo silver

Jensen {fltcptr 18 74 conv

jcruen JnJcpfr 111 73 cpe SR

Jensen hflcptr 11172 cpe,SR

Brilfm 75Goupe k>mi

-

GtraenSM 73AT
Citroen SM 72 AT

lso73Griffolomi

Datsun73240Zcpe

Saab 72 Sonnet

ljncdn'76 Mk IV Cortier

AYUlttBugrbewShU new stow
nxsn Isnkewvooman AutoSMw

/GROSSMAN
MOTOR CAR CORP.
THEFIRST IN EXffttCCARS

JsflcttPafiMtfes Pi.w*Y or T.

15 miles StR tn M.Y. „
J®RteJ5VW»tN»d*AJY

9U3534W0

i)rj)» £>
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pl»s,»)OJ

IiiTTiTat.inii,:

Rack-and-pinion

steering:

Dual braking
Power-assiste

/
;*>

'

V
'V

"
.

isc brakes.

And here are a few other thi

One ofthe most advanced
rustproofing systems in the world.

anti-burstdoor locks,
reardoor locks

on the four-door model}.

moment.:e are a few otherthings thatcome as standard equi

Carpeted trunk Tilting steering wheel.

Rearwindow defibstet All-vinyl interior.

Radial tires. Mag wheels.

Tachometer Quartz clock.

Reclining bucket seats. Tinted glass all around.

Fully carpeted.

At Fiat, we’ve always held to one simple idea: the idea ofapracticali

sensible, intelligent car

Well, we’ve taken that idea and made itsomewhatbigger andmore

powerful, andmore luxurious. And we call it the Fiat 13L

If you’ve neverconsidered a Fiat before, maybe it’s rime.

ThenewHat 131.$4,28$

A lotofcar.Notalotofmoney
•1976 Manufacturers suggested retailpricePOE Inland transportation, dealer preparation and local taxes additional Carrental basing, and overseas ddtvcry arranged through yourpamopatingdeafe

NEW YORK CITY

2W0jERO.\IE avenue martin INC.

1965 Jerome Ave.

(212)731-5700

WILUAMSBR1DGE PARKWAY GARAGE

& SERVICE STATION. INC.

2027 Williainsbridge Rd.

(212) S23-S735

Brooklyn

FOREIGN CARS CENTER. INC.

2887 Coney Island Ave.

(212) 934-3900

MEDITERRANEANMOTORS. INC.

869918th Ave.

(212) 255-145Q

Manhattan
FREE WORLD FOREIGN CARrs, INC.

1745 Broadway at 56lh SL
(212) 977-9540

Staten Island

TODD MOTORS OF
STATEN ISLAND. LTD.

1S72 Richmond Terr.

(212) 442-1841

Wootfsitfe

KIMl SALES. LTD.
57431 Northern Bird.

(212)721-7500

LONG INLAND

Amftyviffe

O.C. TAYLOR MOTORS CORP.
200 Sunrise Hwy.
(516) 541-3100

Elmont
RACEWAY FINE CAR IMPORTS

’

1389 Hempstead Tpk.

1516J 48S-7S81

Great Neck
AUTO TORINO, LTD.
210 Northern BlvcL

(516)829-6020

Huntington
BOB'S HILLCRESTMOTORS. INC.

~ 495NewYork Ave.
(516) 427-7065

Mineola
MX MOTORS LTD.
36njeridtoTpk.

(5I6j 746-5211 ‘

Rockville Centre

BUD-JACK CORP.
612 Sunrise Hwy.
(516)766-1515

SmitWown
NARDY PONTIAC, INC.

559JenchniTpk.

(516) 724-u3»)0
••

Southampton
BOB ROBERTSMOTORS
9 HD! St.

(516)253-0253

Woodmere
TOWN AUTO RENTAL. INC.
935 Broadway

1516; 374-3000

DUTCHESS COUNTY

Fishkill

KETCHAMMOTORS, INC.

Ries. 9&52
(914) S96-8S80

ORANGE COUNTY

Highland Falls

STORM KINGMOTORS, INC.

Rte. SH-

OW 1 44*4714

ROCKLAND COUNTY

Nanuet
LYLE LINCOLN-MERCURY, INC.'

10 South kte. 304

(914)623-3811

WESTCHESTER COUNTY

Larchmont

.
ALFREDO’S FOREIGN CARS, INC.
SCiSO Boston Post Rd.

(914)831-4222

PeekskiH
SHXAjROCK MOTORS, INC.

1595 Main St.
(914)737-6350

White Plains

BIG DEE AUTO SALES. INC.
235TarrytownRd.
(914)949-3388

Yonkers
JOSEPH PALMERONE. INC.

155N. Broadway
(914) 965-0926

NEW JERSEY

BergenfieW
AUTO ITALIA. INC.

241 N. Washington Ave.

(201)385-9000

Bound Brook
AUTOSPORT LTD.
573 Thompson Ave.

(201)469-0500

Hackensack
SPREEN'SMOTORS 5ALES
458 Passaic St.

(201)487-5737

Malawan „ .

BILL LANZ.ARO'S AUTO SALES. INC.

33-1 Main St.

(201)583-9000

Morristown
AUTO IMPORTERS OF
MORRIS COUNTY, INC.

95 Morris SL
(201)539-1515

Orange
BEKRAG AUTO SALES CORP.
199 Central Ave.

(201) 676-6070

Paramus
RALLYEMOTORS, ISC.
666 Rte. 17

(201)444-7900
*

Plainfield

CONTINENTAL MOTORS OF
PLAINFIELD LTD.
320 Park Ave.

(201) 755-5260

Rahway
RAHWAY MOTORS. INC
1WKJ St. C.erirut; Ave.

(201)388-3344

Ramsey
RAMSEYAUTOIMPORTS OF
ROUTE 17, INC.

615 Rte, 17

(201)327-8170

Red Bank
LEVINE MOTOR CORP.
325 Maple Ave.'

(201)741-6570

Springfield

SPRINGFIELDIMPORTEDMOTORS
146-154 Rte. 22
(201)376-8821

West New York
R.A.C. MOTORS. INC
6608 Kennedy B|vd.

(201)868-7000

Whitehouse Station

WHITEHOUSE IMPORTED
MOTORS. LTD.
Rte. 22
(201)534-2185

CONNECTICUT

Bridgeport

FRANK J. PINTO. INC
408486 North Ave.

(203)333-5507

Danbury
DANBURYAUTO HAUS. INC.

10 Federal Rd.
.

(203)748-3543 .

Greenwich
GREENWICH AUTOMOBILES, INC
240 Mason St.

(203)869-6666

Norwalk
NORWALKAUTOMOBILES. INC.
23 West Ave.
(203)853-1020

mlf h

LOTUS
1 nhic PJrto ft InhM^nntlt

3721 |lwpwt»43 Spwt»Cjra' 3728
]
kprtW83pwt«Cw»

miW I Mercedes 1967 250SEAutomoiic I MerCC<te5 73 450 SE
WOLF427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 lSS^,^l^dE&P

S85

1

Aft7PM9l4-8E5-4825

Cant'd on FoUowiafl
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TOO MANYLUXURYCARS
LACKTHESE

SIMPLE NECESSITIES.
TheVolvo 264GL comes with every meaningful luxury a person could want in a

j

car (air conditioning, power-assisted steering, automatic transmission, power front |

windows and real leather to sit onl. All as standard equipment.
[

The Volvo 264 also comes with several meaningful necessities many luxury car

makers seem to have overlooked.

Moil modal* a color* for
bimad. d*Ty. UmB*d Dumber
*V*fl*W*.

47UPGHWY
35 MPC CfTY

riMiin )imns.vtiWU

AtA*77NfS T%£%?

Ha salts tx.ert-af- state barns.

OVERSEAS DELIVERY PUN AVAIL

MANHATTAN
(EAST) 2nd AVE. (67) 249-6700

(WEST) lift AVE. 149) 58M7M
BRONX

2(00 JEROME AV. (364-2300)

mi. so. 0( Fortham Rd.

NEW 1976

VOLVO
•Most models tncL 6 cyl

2S4 Sedan &2S5 Wagon
for immediate defiwy.

BAYSIDE,QUEENS
LoeUno For 1b* Boy OMCnr
Life? Shop arson*.-.tt*e
*1*11 Martin's * compare.
700*8 bo glad yea did.

BUYorLEASE
75teftmrs

MARTIN’S

HUGE SAVINGS

ON ALL 1975s
MART TO CHOOSE FROM

1976s ARE
HERE NOW
FH IMMEDIATE OEUYGIY

JLJi \ ft ?;

ims

Rg Idas tax, eet-af- Sat* tajers.

OVERSEAS DELIVERY PUN AVAIL

MANHATTAN
(EAST) 2nd AVL (67) 249-670)

(WEST) 11th AVE. (49) 58S47S0 i

BRONX
1S6S JEROME AV. (731-5700)

Vi oi. sc. of Fonflan Rd.

Sirce '934 HELMS BROS. INC.

208-24 Northern BivcL. Bayside (212) 225-8181

Trr rtir *oc- «»£»*<
MarM Aiaanrvc tin-

h^xrtedl Sports Cats

'• 33SJerirt»Tp®.™ i Kuril U, AT. m
SCflffl IHOfiEHONDA

ST£l52B5-8036 &S33.

Power-assisted disc brakes

on all four wheels.

Rack and pinion steering,

with 4-way collapsible

steering column.

A sensorthat tellsyou
when an important light

bums out.

A 12-ouiiet ventilation system that also detogs the
. from side windows.

Bucket scats

with adjustable lumbar

support for the

small of vour back.

A light-alloy

fuel-injected engine.

Outside rearview mirrors

that reduce headlight glare

from cars behind.

MANHATTAN
Buy Now Before The

Shortage Sets In

Special Purchase

of NEW 1975’s

75

2r 55195

NEW ’75

V0LV0S
Wholesale!

75r° 56595
Prices exclude inland

transportation and dealer rm
SALES /SERVICE I LEASING

273 Lafayette SL
CORNER OP PRINCE STREET

IRT Lev. 1c Bb-inq j<

BUT lo Prince Si. or (NO

(212) 226-4664

PRICED FROM ‘5150.
Just I J cars aariatta: an ernriph;

must oo br Wav 1st FACTORY N-
VOICE PRESEVTED AT TIME OF
«HE. BIG 1FASES. LIBERAL

TERMS OF COURSE.1

• Long form testing

• S« hr demo rto*

• 2* hr -tint ton"

914-963-5446
pus reo. lana. i1 en/: Trans. hcL

WILLS MOTORS
560 YONKERS AVE.

YonVcrs. N 7. >914963-5446
Hear Yonkers Raceway

'... wa-gMoo. A

Hotor Cities Slfiti Bite 3H0

vV MAYSALE

32,495 & UP
Norton 8S0MX II I SLOT
Ducat SoOGTSl.Tn"oS&7w£f«aBr
Moto-GucS T3 nj49S

_

[i I III |l[«

BtntiHACvrs3i4tt
,

sdedien ot yvgbikes. Take 1

iccessorfes during uav. All P*

KING MOTORCYCLE
<2121 7732279

imported X Sports Cars

MERCEDES

EXECUTIVE CARS
76 450 SEL
Cjsthr.Grev Mt/Wrdl valcor W/SR
Orna Pr«» Steree. *a,ffs

Imported & Sports Cars

RALLYE

AMITYVILLE BROOKLYN
Volvoville, U.S.A.. Inc. Goldring Motors. Inc.
5700 Merrick Road 9601 Kings Highway
(516)798-1800 (212)345-5600

MANHATTAN
Martin Motor Sales. Ik.

700 Eleventh Ave.

(212) 586-0780

BAYSIDE
Helms Brothers. Inc.

208-24 Northern Blvd.

(212) 225-8181

BRONX
Martin Motors

1 965 Jerome Avenue
(212) 731-7500

FLORAL PARK
Queens Volvo

266-04 Hillside Ave.

(212) 347-3320

MANHATTAN
Volvo Wolf

273 Latayelle Slreel

(212) 2264664

BROOKLYN
Bay Ridge Volvo
American, Inc.

8801 Fourth Avenue
(212) 836-4600

FREEPORT PATCHOGUE
Volvo Freeport . Holz Motors. Inc.

. Sunrise Highway 225 Medlord Avenue

(516) 378-6300 (516) 475-4477

GREAT NECK ROCKVILLE CENTRE
Belgrave—Great Neck Karp Volvo. Inc.

1 24 Middle Neck Rd. 392 Sunrise Highway
(516) 482-1500 (516) 764-4242

RIVERHEAD
Herb Obser Motors. Inc.-

1241 Roule 58
(516) 727-4850

SMITHTOWN
George & Dalton
Motor Sales. Inc.

633 E. Jericho Tpke.

(516) 724-0400

STATEN ISLAND
Todd Motors ol

Staten Island Ltd.
1872 Richmond Terr.

(212) 442-1841

WOOD5IDE
Woodside Volvo

51-17 Queens Blvd.

(212) 478-5500

EXPERIENCE
We ct Sovereign know il's impor-

tant to both of us to do more than

just introduce you to our Mer-

cedes-Benz automobiles.

IraperM S Sports Cars 3728 I imported & Sports Cars 3720

Cant'd From Preceding Pace I mepcedes

MERCEDES silver star

Imported & Sports Cars 3729

MERCEDES-BENZ

1976 NEW
76 3000 5*4: -Jw»l r-d/wh tec; ESR
76MOD 5*4: blk/wMo
763BJDSe4: bluc.'Wuefc

PRE-OWNED
1976 2B0
Dark blue with blue

1975280
RrtWllbMfOBTWlI

1975230
Med urn red with bamboo

1975 240D
Medium rtf with bamboo

1975450SI
Dart blue with parchmenl leather

1975 450SL
art red with bamboo leather

197445051
Dart red wilti parchment leather

1974m:
Dark rtfnoth bamboo

1974 2S0C
Sitw wilh black

1974 230
Dark rtf with bamboo

1973280SEL
Darkred willlbamboo

1973280C
Tobacco brown with mahogany

Good Selection of

New"75"s 76 s Avail

For Sole or lease

FOR CHOICE SELECTION

£ EXCEPTIONAL COURTESY

7630DD Sed; bluc/bfue to
7»3O0D Sod: Colo belge/mah to
7630DD Sed; whlle/rcd to

That’s why we introduce you to

our new concepts in service which

make your Mercedes all the more

reliable and satisfying.

See our unique service center wilh

all the latest electronic equipment,

and staffed with technicians who

value the Mercedes as much os

you do. See our Express Service in

action. Check out the loaners we

give you if yours is serviced over-

night.

When you invest in a Mercedes,

you want dividends. You want

pro‘ection.

That’s what the Sovereign Service

Experience is all about.

WE HAVE A FINE

SELECTION OF
PRE-OWNED

MERCEDES-BENZ
7645Q5EL
Blue metallic. seconrent leaner,
i.'-mcf

76450SE
.’.Man oroan- metallic. ban-boa
t-itner. i-jnrov. hpuahias

75 450SLC
Silver. r*d leather, »nree>.
light allays

75 450SL CPE RDS7R
Silver xten metallic. green
leather. litF; alters

75 2805
Blue, blue lex, sunroof

74 230
Blue metal lie. blue to, stereo,
27,000 miles, mint

7633GD
tttf. RedTBambos ta/Sisreo

76230
Meata Yauewrvafogasv tec/A'r/AMiFSI

76 2S0C
Deep Rl-je.tsrtco(rVM/BI

762400
Blue/BJTbX ter/ A'/i'AY

75 2400
D»ec Greef 'Bamboc br/Ltl '- :r

7528SC
Ceec 2,'ue Bemtso let •stereo rafi.o

PRE-OWNED
7; 3*0
?§rt Gfeer.-'3»r-tiK tee :rt

"5 450 SL

S ?ea'F rrwra-i i«

75 2505
Tctj:n 5rri<r. tee

1 ’742E0
a'-.e-B!.-*!**

74 4=0 SLC
' ;-V vii =>«-" Lhi- =’ :r.-: ;-,s

74ifv SEL
3-ft.wiU*B:i. LeairefEt.pl

732X0
Dan =riK ‘w

72 450 SLC
Slher raea'i.L.'Btjt Leafhee.-'EL SR

73 450 SE
Reed Green.'8 leek Ltatfcer/Mml

72 300 SEL 4j
Dam 3!’.t aelsei.eaS'-.ElKSR

71 2305
Umcn Pa.-Th.xer.! ter Trf

b’sfed below is a sampling of Mer-

cedes-Benz motor cars avodable

at M-S Manhattan.

Please visit our .indoor showroom

so you may inspect what we con-

sider to be the finest selection of

pre-owned & executive motor

cars.

76280
Cat green/Black ftp. Eta S/R

75 280SEL
*

Green met/Parcb leather. Elec S/R

D
Tcsu bonnySanaca lex

75230
r.'.eo ‘.nr. bl ue/BlL-e lex

m

76 JOOO Sed: deep rn/bamboo let

76 380 3*4; twsH Wue/WMex
76 280 Sed; maple ve</bamb lea-

1976 280 COUPE
Beige. Mahogany interior, MB Exec car

1975230-
Whlie Blue interior, a/c Oemo

1974 230 COUPE
Beige metallic BlacV inlerior, radlils

1973 450 SI
Dart blue. Blue leather, elect, window*

1973 450 SL Coupe Roodsler
Yellow. Mahogany learner, stereo radial*

1 973 450 SL Coupe Roadster
Sliver yeen metallic Green leather, slereo

1973 280 COUPE
C-reen. Beige inleriw stereo

1973 280 SEDAN
Tobacco Brown, cognac Inlerfor, sunmol

76 210 Sed; maple vei/bomb let: ESR
76 2S0C Coe; k»ai bm/bamt»o irr

mmim

74 230 -

Dart oli.e. beige lealher. surroaf

74 450SL CPE RDS7R
While, parchment leatf, ll^il allovs

74 450SEL
Blue, blue Ieither, tunnot

73220D
Grer. black hut. mint rendition

72250C
Siivc. red lea. slereo, like rear

’72250

6 a? Gold/L'xhsgan-y lealher. Elec F/R

73450SE
Zr clrre-'EsattM tea. Elec S/R

73 280
'

7. brrwn 'Sar-to? tea. Elec S.'R

71 280SE 3.5CPE
EkcH-e-'Cewc leather, Elec&'R

71 250
OtJ white* Bta^ tee

MERCEDES-BENZ

MANHATTAN
4Qtn St bet 10th & 1 1th Aiie

(212)760-0600

Park Ave at 56* St.

(212)760-0666
Dr/ Daimler Benz of Ko. Omerica

HARLEY DAVIDSON

OF NEW YORK CITY
ShcIbus near headeuarten new ooen.

1 nauire s»ut tree CB radio
ar*7SDirtcertiltcate

wrtb light-wight purchase.
iO-Cl NnrtnernBhnL (Cor Sleirway)
C. H-Y. 7SM7T

HONDA SUPER SALE
2* GLl00052/08. 7S CH750F St.850

'saw
• 76 XL330 S1.QS0. ‘X CR125 *790

Best Deals in East Coast!

MANYDfSC

end "MECH&

Compleie Line ol Dirt 8 M.lnftflua
(Shop arnuna 8 celftus Iasi.1

YOU WON’T BE UNOERSOLPlI

CARDINAL MOTORS. INC
1049 (Mini Rd.Bklvn.NY

212-377-1711-12

m
610 W. 57St-R*

Da-ty 9-7. TTCS

Tobacco brown, bamboo fex. air
conflihontf. like new

76 2B0C Coe; Coh) belge-bamwi te»

76 J5C4E Sed; topaz bm/bamh lea; ES
76X5QSL C/R: citrus gm mel/grn lea

72 600 PULLMAN

COMPANY DEMONSTRATORS

7a 740D Sed; topaz Bm/bamft tea; std

76 3400 5ed; blue/blue M; auto
76 3000 S«; classic wft/biue tea

PRE-OWNED

76 780 Sed; It >vory/mah tea
75 7805 5*4; dkol-vr-bamb to; ESR
7a :« 5c4. i* bm/orchml lea

74 2T0 Sed; * oll«e; Brchmi to
73 4 use 5ea . reed gm/Nk lea

n 2B0SE 4.5; * ohi; cognac lea; ESR
73 280 Sed; vrhlle/rid lex

MOTOR CARS LTD.

BROOKLYN'S

ONLY AUTHORIZED

MERCEDES DEALER

2584 Rotbush Ave.

CL 8-51 00> Cl 8-6700

2 min. off Belt PIcway Ex 1 IN

MERCEDES-BENZ
NEW IWi

4SBEL-BrilBant Bed. Black ml, root.
XOO-Engliih Red. Bamboo.
2805-Milan Brrfwn. Parcftmcnf. root.
2805-Bnlllant Metallic Ptf. Bamboo, root.
JOQD-Topaz Bimboo, root.

NEW W75*S

PPE-OWUED
1774-280, Blue. Parchment.
1975-3aK-Bvzanline. Gaia Bamboo, roof.

7-wsserger lime, mlrt candiNgn,
green, parthmenl leather, sunroot

ALL OUR PRE-OWNED CARS
ARE FULLY GUARANTEED

POWERS

Diesel Fuel Available

ACCEPTING ORDERS ON
NEW AND LEASED CARS

AUTHORIZED MERCEDES DEALER

MOTOR COMPANY
108 Rlogedele Ave. Morristwn Nj 07940

201-267-9205
40 Minutes from C.W. Bridge

'67 2305L
While, red Ir*. PS. ilreond

AND MANY OTHERS

RALLYE MOTORS
SALES-LEASING-SERVICE

20 CEDAR SWAMP ROAD
GLEN COVE, U. N.Y.

516-671-4622 212-895-8632
Wed'day*9AM4PM; SahtoSPM

MERCEDES BENZ

73 450 SLC

23 Grand Avenue

Englewood, NJ.
4 MINUTES FROM C-.W. BRIDGE

(212) 594-072? (201) 567-1400
volts tor the 4S»mg

Used Car Catalog

FREE
Wide Selection ol other rrocels & oreviouslv
ojfrwred Wi available. Sales. Servlet.
Leasing Eurepean Delivery.

Mercedes

Rockville Centre, L.I.

Lakeview

.

MERCEDES CLASSIC

RESTORATION

Auto Sales

Authorized Dealer

Bet.Peninsula Blvd-Ocean Ave

(516) RO 6-6900

MERCEDES

BUYOR LEASE
YOUR NEW CAR FROM

WESTCHESTER'SLARGEST
MERCEDES DEALER

PEPE MOTORS

70280SE 4-DOO
Oht-ol-a-kind Cl as.
Fully wu toped. Fai

Meftculoue owner.

70_J80SL

aulo in mint condition.

72 250 COUPE
lo* mileage, condition like new. Covered

44S No. AUcQuesten Pkwy. Mt. Vemon, NY
714-664-6®0 217-892-J7H

HELMS
SILVER STAR

IBH

BEIFUS BUICK-OPEL, INC.

by E.K . Used Car Warranty. Priced In sell
this weekend. Many more to cnoos* from. 1

Can lor further information. Aulh. Ato-
cete Benr Dealer.

Klmav call Mr Rodney

.
kuth.MEPCEOES-BENZ DEALER

1-17 W. So. Orw^ Orange, N.J.

MERCEDES 74 450 SLC Cpe

E.K. CUMMING CO.

1201)351-3131

Red metallic, oarchmcnl lealher
Mint cnnoihcm

7,500 original miles

MERCEDES BENZ

BROS, INC SINCE 1934

Sales, leasing. Service

AUTHORIZED DEALER

Mercedes Benz Volvo

(212) 225-8)81

DODGE (212)224-1010

20M4 Northern Blvd. Bayside. NY 11361

49-05 ROOSEVaT AV CORNER
QUEENS BLVD, WOODSIDE. NY

CALL (212) 478-7770

MERCEDES BENZ 75 450SL
Dark burgand/ with beta leather. Alloy
wheel!, cassette stereo, fully eculoped, 13,-

500 miles. asnewcor*fiw.

CALL 225-8181
Ail tor Mr, kelly HELMS B*OS

MERCEDES*

MERCEDES-BENZ 1971 250 CE
3 dr coup, low mi. am/lm stereo, a/c excel
mroutriwut. Rare car *5600
Wkav*2l3-69S4234: Eves5IM71S903

$17,900

THE NELKE MOTOR CO
<635 Olovfll Ave. Hamden. Com

203 S# 641?

‘73-450 ,SL couae, dart green, hilly

eoueped. excellent cond thnwul

MERCEDES
Safes.Service.Leosing

MERCEDES 1975 450SEL

BREMEN AUTOMOTIVE
_ _ AUTHORIZED BMW DEALER
Rle 2J. wavne, NJ TOTOMOM

MERCEDES BENZ '75450SL

MERCEDES BENZ 74 230
Dart rtf wrtan M. amrtm stereo B track,
wnrooi- ^iotnaaiy sola and serviced by
Helms wlffi ^11 service records available.
Only 21.000 mi. t vr warranty.

Steriing Slvr w/Wine Red Ithr

Fully eeod met elec unroof & (lawlessly
maintained. A ooMl^irm automobile.
Ainhcri:ed dealer. 516-765-32 2204.

Dart.btueaccenlH trr parthmenl leather
mlerlor. Alloy wheels 4 slereo radio. 13r
000 miles. Immaculate corahHon.

CALL 225-8181
Ad tor Matt Kachan HELMS BROS

CALL 225-8181
Ask for Matt KatfWi HELMS BROS

zm

MERCEDES 1964
Black, 4 dr sedan, auto & PS. MJJOO grig
miles. One owner, can verily slTVS

MERCEDES BENZ 74 280C
SSIlMS,ia0%r

orWMl•*
CALL 225-8181

AsfcforTtf johnai HELMS BROS
MERCEDES 280 74

MERCEDES 75 240D

MwMdes300SE Coupe '66

tjacniia

)&r

X --if

'
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PEUGEOT
Maibot Motors commitment to
reliable service. Integrity and
equffabfs pricing began 1 7
years ago and continues in

that spine tradition today.

Our Service .and Paris Deals,
are staffed by people whose
combined experience loial

over 100 years. At Meteor, we
work together in a team eflort

to give your car that tender
loving care that you expect.
We know how to fix it right the
first lime, and it is this attitude,
combined with Our experience
that makes us the envy of our
competitors.

The Sales DeDt at Meteor
knows mat the purchase ot a
car. can either be a pleasant
experience or an expensive

mistake. tVs know met you era
looking tor the right price and
are sure that it you call us or
come in and see our fuB line ot
new Peugeots end Renauhs.
that logether wo can arrange
Ute type of deal you want Last
year over 75% ot our cus-
tomers who have either pur-
chased, leased or financed
cars through us, did so by the
recommendation of a previous
customer.
At present; we have a good
number ot brand new '75

Peugeots, with a wide choice
of models and colors, with:
cash savings ot up to $1 200
under (he price of a '76!

Come down and talk to us or
call us and we wfH come to
you.

‘'GOOD PEOPLE MAKE GOOD DEALS ' 1

METEOR MOTORS
923 39th Street, Bklyn • (212)633-8500

Now youcan ride in aluxury car
without paying

j
the price of running one*

New TQYQTAS . . . Fine Used Cars
There's no sub for THE HUB!

\Sl*

-OK» HOMES
-<6171 295-3727

•TRAVCO 1

Full Range Of Motor Homes
> SPORTSCOACH - From $7,000 To Over $40,000
' MIDAS Rentals - Complete Service - Parts

XPLORER V One Stop RV Service Center
-

- Own your own motorhome for'tbe price of the down payment.

.

Check our lease back plan.

GM DEALERSHIP

KAKTSP
Agore*s>re. yores. e'Denencea jm-
e*al «nsq*r wJ My DtuMfcy kx -*9M
aul Reaoy 1C mrr-n or buyout Ibny
oui eretattedj eitsr>ng Com . Mass

.

N J .
NY, or LI Oealersna. Faca>y

reonwal no problem. Seaoj » ntyo-
wse mmeOBielv

Cafl Mr. Andrews {5161 651-7000

LMS'ng Company Aho tSanird

FREE C.B. RADIO
WITH PURCHASE OF USED

DASHERS & RABBITS
good until May 10, 1S76

JBtmiMSHA6EMf IHC.

1491 JemneAvi. (172 St> Bronx-

293-5450

PORSCHE ... NEW

TURBO CARRERA
Oak Green r-riillic/Srpe leato,

Sunroof. 14 HP rierttr. 534,756

HYANNI5 FORSCHcAUDI
Hvannis. Mass. 1617) BI-ISI)

L,DEMOS UNLIMITED

75 COfiOUA 2 Dr. HT Dbte -

Aule. AM/fM. Guards, raucn more.

I UST:840SS/SAU:»329S/SAVE $798

\ 75 CBJCA 6T 5 Spd
\ AC Vinyl Rf, Goad*. P*r. AnMtna. More.

\USl:tS36S/SALE:MS93/SAVE S970
T75 MARK 1! 4 Or. Sdn

Put. sr_ AC St. Ra£a, Vinyl Bt, Pot. Ant.

US7: SM88/SALE: S4BS5/SME $1 293
75 CORONA 2 Df. HT
Auto. AC. Boctro Sensorpare!

USt: 65239/SALE 6429V§AVE $944

LntMcre BoatBoH Net*

1739 BROADWAY po 7J\ua
(Between 55-55 St

^JSFtTTJT,
JO >»« t kJl

The priceyou pay to ride in a big, luxurious car isn’t

just the price on die socket

Its the price you pay to fill it up. And up. And
up. The price you pay to cune up a V-8 engine with

eight spark plugs to replace and 16 valves to adjust.

The price you pay in effort to wrestle your big, lux-

urious car around turns and into parking spaces,

when it fits. And the price you pay in cash, to park-

ing lots, when itdoesn’t.

Bur with a Peugeot 504 SL, you can enjoy vir-

tually all the roominess and comfort of riding in a

big, luxurious car.

Without paying many ofthose big-car prices.

Inside the 504 SL is much the same headroom

and legroom that you’ll find in a full-size luxury car.

And occupying all that space are much the same

kindofluxuries: Sumptuouscloth upholstery’. Deep,

plush carpeting.Asliding sunroof. Complete instru-

mentation. Electric

front windows. J K —
Tinted glass all

around.

four-wheel power disc brakes. Power-assisted rack

and pinion steering. A driveshaft sealed to insulate

you fcrom transmission vibrations. And seatcushions

tuned to damp out whatever road shocks and vibra-

tions slip past the four-wheel independent sus-

pension.

All this is standard. But excessive weight and

overhang aren’t. So you enjoy a smooch, luxurious

ride and agile European handling. And with no

need for a big V-8 to pull exrra weight around, you

save money on tuneups and at the gas pump. {Ac-

cording to EPA estimates, the Peugeot 504 SL with a

standard 4-speed transmission gets 24 mpg on the

highway, 17 in the city'* I

As a result, the Peugeor 504 SL carers to wo
very natural butconflicting desires:

The desire to enjoy as much comfort as pos-

sible. And die desire to pay the smallest possible

price for it.

A different kind ofluxury car.

Test drive the Peugeot 504, gas or diesel, sedan orwagon at these dealers.

For Elegance, Performance

and Tops in SERVICE.

We hove the ALL NEW

PEUGEO
SL Sedan or •

.Station Wagon
now with power steering

YQUR CHOICE:

GAS or DIESEL
35 MPG Highway

27 MPG City

SAUS/SEWICE/lSASUiS

OPEN 7:30 AJL
270 'Lafayette St. 224-1912

’

*27i.MHfcSt. .593-2500,

NEWYORK CITY
BROOKLYN
Meteor Motors
923 39th Street

Penn Motors Sales &.

Service Ltd.

11 18 honsyivana Avenue

FLUSHING
Sportscar Salon Ltd-

164-24Nonhcm Bhd.

JAMAICA
Nemet Motors
155-12 Hillside Are.

MANHATTAN
Peugeot WolfManhattan
427 Ear6&bSc

QUEENS
Cars ofFrance, InC.

5?15Nonhem BJvd.

STATEN ISLAND
Peugeot of Staten bland

1260HyUn Blvd.

LONG ISLAND
EASTHAMPTON
PlitrPeugeot
Montaulc Highway

GLENCOVE
Trencher Motors North
Shore, Ltd.

105 Glen Street

GREATNECK-
Performance Import*

782 Nonhem Kvd. .
•

HEMPSTEAD
. ;

Lynn Peugeot

257 Main Streer f

HUNTINGTON .

SponupurMotors Ltd.
1249E.JerichoTpke.

. ;

RIVERHEAD
Garsten Motors Inc.

Route 58

ROCKVILLECENTER
,

LakeviewAoto Sales &.
Service, Inc. j

468 Lakeview Ave.

SMTTHTUWN
R& S Sales& Service Inc.

400 E. JcridtoTpkc.

WESTCHESTER/ \ £
ROCKLAND f

BEDFORD HH IS ",

Mount Kisco Chrysler-

!

Plyrnonth-Peugeot »

748 Bedford Road •

DOB8SFERRY
Overseas Auto Repairs, Inc.

40CedarSum
NORTHTARRYTDWN
Tappan Motors, Inc.

30i3Na Broadway

NVACK
Thruway Motors. Inc.

Cor.Rt.9Wfit.Ri. 59

YONKERS
Ruckle American, lrtc.

20b South Broadway

ULSTER CO.

NEWPALTZ
Foreign Cars ofNew Pal

t

5 36 Main Street

NEWJERSEY
BAYVILLE

Foreign Car Repair Inc.

601 Re #9

EATONTOWN
Monmouth Motors, Inc.

52 Hwth 35

EDGEWATER
Olympic Foreign Car
Sales Corp.

820 Rh-er Road

GREENBROOK
Liccardi Motors, Inc.

130Rt.:2

HASBRCXJCK HEIGHTS
Kundert Motors Inc.

Rt. Ii'fit Henry Street

HIGHLAND PARK .

Ten Broeck Motors, Inc.

211 Woodbridge Ave.

MORRISTOWN
Morristown European

Motors, Inc.

lo9 Washington Street

PT. PLEASANT
'

Jack Hansen Auto Sales lac.

3 iCto Bridge Ave.
*

RAMSEY
Peugeot XVtl
815 Rte. 17

RIDGEWOOD
Maple Car Sales

599 N. Maple Are. :

TENAFLY
Tcnafly Foreign &.

Domestic Cars Inc.

90 County Road

CONNECTICUT *

BETHEL
Stevenson's Imported Car
Center

21 4 Greenwood Avenue

STAMFORD
Trans-Atlantic Motors, Inc.

747Main St

STRATFORD
Paul Miller Mazda
2797 Main Street

WESTPORT
Hacketz Imported Cars Ltd.

61 l-6l5Riversule Ave.

*Tne mileage you actually pt depend*on where acid how you drive, car maintenance, optional equipment and other variables.

PORSCHE

PRECISION
Porsche/Audi

OFFERS THE
_

Largest Selection

Of NEW PORSCHES

IN THE U.S.A.

76.911STARGA

3lodt/B«ge

76.911STARGA
Brawn/Bdge

• 76,91 IS TARGA
. .

Blue/Beige

76, 91 15 COUPE
Bumundy/Beige, Sunrf

75, 91 IS COUPE
Peru Red/Red, Sunrf

76, 912E

Peru Red/Beige, Sunrf

76.912E

6bdc/Betge, Sunrf

76,9126 •••

Silver/BJadt

76, 912E

Brown/Beige

76,914
Bksdc/Beige

76b 914

Malaga fed/Beige

76b 914

Mabga Red/Bege

76,914

SiW/Ptaid inter.

76,914

Wh'rfe/Btack

76,914

Scarlett Red/Siock

76,914

Lime Green Metk/Black

74, CARRERA COUPE
White

73, 91 IS Correia Bodied

Sunroof Coupe

•69.9I1TCOUPE
Brown

PRECISION
Porsche/Audi

2127Rt35r Ookhurst,NJ.

.(201)493-8000

' EXECUTIVE

CARS
A partial selection af low mileage

executive cars now offered ot

substantial savings.

1976 91 IS COUPE

tfeatantnanna buyer.

1975 91 IS COUPE
with stereo.

19759141.8
. nonnnmnee onus.

Also, a full selection of pre-owned.'

Porsches tochoosefrom.

PORSCHE

*115 Tm tutor Mue..reetillk/jadd1r

Iratti tm. Mlov. wniytre 'wbn, ireto egv-

ired strerlng Nheet, alum (tadcr run

*1 1SCoine vmitrreiwk hrf, »«w wteefs,
katnersem, looWin

912E Coupe. mtBa ted/bkek. allay «l»**l*.

electrretool

DEMO

9115 Cpreeto^
1

hnSnmilaIHcV

«

»ouSaaBsBat
. USED . .

PORSCHE

CALL JOHN ULLEV
OTWTBaa *3*786880

PORSCHE AUDIO?AVON
Avon cotwecncut

SALES-SERWCE-PAR75

BRAND NEW 1975

914 2.0 LITRES

with apor. pro, AM/FMrad<Q.
5mao«n«ii.

ONLY ONE LEFT sews

ALDAN
PORSCHE/AUDI

SOU GLENWOOO RO.. BKLTN

(212) Cl 34500

PORSCHES
75. 91 IS COUPE

Emerald Green metallic, full lea ini. S
soe«h. power wlntB*MUCH MO RE.
List Price SU-ttOO SALESUJOO

76. 91 IS COUPE (Demo)
Signatuie Model. Plahnum metallic I
snetes. «m,tm lane, asm mi.

BERKSHIRE AUTO HAUS
Rwle 20. Holmes Rd. Lenox. Mass.

(413)4994360

lathe market for

anew.car?
See ihe Automobile Exchange in the
Sports Pages. It offers I be biggest selec-

tion of new and used cass io be found in
any New York or suburban newspaper.
You can sell your oldj car there, loo.

Jforkehnrs •

F«l« Ne* York uvauTomotbie wtveri^ng

low Mileage Demos

ot Huge Savings

with full Warranty.
Gorfln'-RtRtt sedans & tVaoara
Chech. Prices and men buy vour

New RENAULT at

CARS of FRANCE
57*» Northern 8lvd,Bveen» 932-3220

Renauk72 RI5 Sprf Coupe
mylmjcw mils, imnws tend. 8«t

RENAULT 1271 WAGON 1974
Auto, AUL'FM, rrat confl S19SD
WheaNw's Dun Sunday (9UJ723-C221

• Cnni’d on Following Pag
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Imported 4 Sports Care 3720 I h^orted & Sports Care 3720-
1

taportad 4 Sports Care 3720

Cont’d From Preceding Page

Rolls Royce

Sported & Sports Care . 3720
|

bnportedt Sports Cas

TOYOTA .

FOR THOSE WHO
REALLYKNOW
ROLLS ROYCES;

AND, FOR THOSE
WHO REALLY

WOULD LIKE TO
A partial listing ol our
imrenicrv indirfn:

•vns SILVER SHADOW SEDAN Carib-
bojn Slur. Mur ttvdr

1«S SiLVEP SHADOW SEDAN Fcrccljin
Vrtilfe. black. Icahwr nrct. scarlet

ITOl^LVEP. SHADOW SEDAN Silver
Vink over r/livj Blue- Woe leather

im.i CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE Ming
Blue. Maanclla tmo & hvfie. tine np-
inp. Ateolu:eiv lifer new.

1973 LONG WHEEL BASE SEDAN SMI
Grcvover Bled1 laauer, black hvoe,

red Dicin';
197- LONG WHEEL EASE SEDAN Black

lactwer, black lecher raof Oder
byoe. blast Dblro

1971 COPNICHE CONVERTIBLE black
over Mnd. blac* loc- red leather

1971 LONG WHEEL BASE SEDAN Liver
M>nk. blur leather. srev Dicing

177D SILVER SHADOW SEDAN Shell
Grev. okd blue hvde

1969 SILVER SHADOW SEC AN Walnut
over Biad' Lasg-jer. bei-w hvor

196? SILVER SHADOW CONVERTIBLE
Fecal PtC. beige loo 4 h.rt

IMS SILVER SHADOW COUPE Min;
Blue, wr.de leather

1967 SILVER SHADOW SEDAN Midnight
Blue. White leamer

1964 BEHTLE r CONTINENTAL CON-
VERTI 3LE Shell grev. black luc.
uaricf h.roe

1765 SILVER CLOUD It! CONTINENTAL
COUPE

1965 SILVER CLOUD tit SEDAN Perce-
lam white ever ieri borne n rte.

1965 CONTINENTAL CON /E^TIELE
Tveiam while, aleck learner

19fci ilLVEK 0.0UC in SEDAN Elatf
Laltjw o.v "arl Sarleifeude

1962 H.J. .v.ULLINER CONVERTIBLE
Send. Scr« let hyce

1961 HJ. MULL'NEP CONVERTIBLE
Alice blue, slue leather, blue ik>

i96i silver cloud h :=dai«, Send
over SeDip. beiwfivde

1957 BENTLE f HOOPER 30DY SEDAN
A'ucnrcM Blue. Shell Ore; aide pe-
nt I'.. Devs O'fvh,;.’

1757 james i'oung silver '.with
Brewvcr Groan, botiefvde

1954 SEMTLfS CONTINENTAL CON-
VERTIBLE RsrMain V-hlc. While
leather

1933 2-SEATcP POADSTER withr.ir-.ble

Leal, cnr-gti t .• C-riion. BrecMvi.

76 SILVER SHADOW LWB
CardJui red over wnei. beige loath,

red piping, beige «lnvl roofred piping, Beige vlnvl roof

76 SILVER SHADOW SEDAN
Oxford blue, beige leather,
Sark blue piping

76 SILVER SHADOW SEDAN
Walnut, len leather, bew piping

75 SILVER SHADOW LWB
Acrvltc white, blue leather,

dark blue vlnvl rwf

ANDMANY OTHERS

ARRIVING SOON!
A GROUP OF 19/6

COPNICHE CONVERTIBLES.

CONSULT US FOR DETAILS

ALL TRADES

ACCEPTED

ALL MOTOR CARS
AVAILABLE FOR

PURCHASE
OP.

LEASE

DIRECT
FROM

74 SILVERSHADOW LWB
UrUirwever Bremlcr
green *llh green lather

71 SILVER SHADOW SEDAN
BriT-nfer crew. bei ae Icalhrr

71 SILVER SHADOW SEDAN
SrcastK green ever ivory, tan lealh

'67 SILVER SHADOW SEDAN
Brewster green over larrh green

*

wilhbro.in lealher

63 BENTLEY CONTINENTAL
Fi nne Sour sedan. slaO pearl,
srarle; leather, like new

AND MANY OTHERS

Rallye Motors
SAIES-LEA5ING-SERV1CE

LARGEST ROLLS ROYCE

DEALER IN THE U.S.

20 CEDAPSWAMP ROAD
GLEN COVE. L.I.. N.Y.

516-671-4622 212-895-8632
weekda«59 v.va piw: San Id a Pa

Rolls Royce

Cornichs Convertible 1976
StiIt pine green, ran leather interior,Tan
loo. New dash will) climate control.

Corniche Coupe 1975 (new)
.'hell nray ever Sc.cne/ffs bbe with blue
leather.

If you can’t -

wait for a new

Rolls-Royce

Ifs yours to own or to

lease, immediately, at

Park Ward.

For your selection, we
have a comer on. Rolls-

Royce motor cars, from

Silver Shadow Standard

and Long Wheelbase

Sedans to Corniche

Coachbuilt Convertibles

and Coupes.

And for your conve-

nience, we have a cor-

ner on Second Avenue

and 57th Street. With

the only Authorized

Rolls-Royce Dealership

in New York City
’ PARK WARD
; MOTORS, INC

SAAB SALE

76’s at 75’s Prices

+ Free Air Cond

. ZUM8ACH
Call 212-247-1444

629 W 54 ST, NYC

SAAB

We Won't Be Undersold

TRY OUR PRICES
FREE A/C THRU MAY 31

__ A FULL SERVICE
EXCLUSIVE SAAB DEALER

LICAUT0 IMPORTS, INC

SATURDAY Bain fa 3om

SAAB
BUY HOW & GET FREE AIR CONDITION-
ING ON ALL MODELS, INCLUDING '75*

IN STOCK. A SS75 VALUE ABSOLUTELY
FREE!

STILLMAN & HOAG
Grand Av/Rt4 Englewood NJ

(2011569-9000

MORE?
FOR

COROLLA
CORONA

CELICA

OUR DEALS ARE WORTH A
TRIP FROM ANYWHERE

SELECT ROM OVER 100 NEW
76TOYOTAS!

SAVE UP TO $700 ON A NEW
76 TOYOTA

LARGE SELECTION
OF II5EDTOVOTAS

TOP TRADE-IN-PRICES

TOYOTA

CITY
AUTHORIZED DEALER

(914)698-8120

iSJ5 EAST BOSTON
POST ROAD

MAMARONECK, N.Y.

.i--T
VOLKSWAGEN

QB AUTOVEST
retonHaiHamuycwt

eltflvirga
.

BRAND-NEW

76RABBIT
iiKhWBns

AIR COND.

INCREDIBLE

VOLKSWAGEN
EXCLUSWWnH

COUNTY -

FES MONTH!!
[based on 30 months
and mty 5750 down

BRAND NEW

76 DASHER

AIR COND.

2-Yr/24^J0M&- .

WARRANTEE
Connate Stockof
-New 1976VWV .

100%Guor. Used Cars

• 4-Yrfin. AvaBaWe
Test Drive at our
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The exciting, new

301 East 571b Street
New v orfc. N.Y. 1KC2

12121 668-711?

"
PER MONTHn
(based DhX months
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Naturally, oavnwafe quoted
are twaodsutneci
ra credit approval.

STOP IN FOR DETAILS

51-30 NORTHERN BLVD.
VraODSIDEJJE'# YORK

(212) £98-4648

GUEENS&RO VOLKSWAGEN

Volkswagen

BRISTOLMOTORS
Authcrizsd Sdes & Service

Manhattan's

largest selection af

- new and used.
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NEW& USED
1975's

PRICED TO SELL

NOW, NEW 75
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1973l64EAftitfaffic greai,

saddle vinyf stmrwrf, stereo, irir
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The Above CertCcny2 Year Un-

limited Mifecge NADS.Warranty

SEE OS NCW FOR SreOAL MAY
DEALSmi975ANDi97fi NEW
models. 'Many jhstdocto
CHOOSE;:--
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4-speed,

VOLVOV1UEUSA

warranty.

HHTZ CAR LEASING

VOLVO 73 144A
white wfMue Interior, stereo radio, air
cone, excel and twuoirt. Only SMCSmt. 1

VOLVO 75 164 E

UokS
T0 SELL—J&fl95
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BIARRITZ MOTORS. -

HgvseoffiiMlItY Cara tor2SYn . .

212-225-2220
"

Bug SALE-BUG Sale-

SALE..5ALE-SALE

YEARS—MODELS--COLORS

ALL ON SALE NOW

ATTRAOW

-BYRNEM

MOTORCARS, LTD
520 E. 73rd Sf. • 472-1780

New York. N.Y. 10021
OPEN.MOND4rj=F.iDt> 10-6

OPENSATUP.DA'ii 10-1
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